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P^EF^eE. 3i

^ly HERE is one thing which, in our age of progress and advancement, has cer-

tainly not been improved. It is the art of writing history. The best histor-

ical writers of our time have not produced such delightfully-interesting

narratives as those which have been handed down by old Greek and Roman

authors.

The cause of this lies not so much in the superior literary merits of these

early masters of historical narrative as in their better understanding of what is

necessary to make known in order to impart a comprehensive knowledge of history.

Men make history ; and a full knowledge of these men is indispensable to him

who would understand it. The ancients realized this, and neglected nothing

which might throw lighten the personality of their heroes. Before showing them

to us acting the great episodes of the world's drama, they introduce them off

the scene, reveal their previous career, their education, their appearance, and

by a few well-chosen anecdotes give a clear idea of their character. Thus we are

enabled to judge of the motives that actuated them, and understand the events in which they

participated.

But if Plutarch and his contemporaries are the superiors of modern writers in this respect, they

share with them the weakness of honoring none but warriors, statesmen, and philosophers, and

leaving in the shade citizens who took no part in the stirring events which they delight to chronicle,

but nevertheless contributed their share to the advancement of humanity. They are great, no

doubt, the men who, in the ambition of obtaining fame and power, faced storms of battle, and made

of their bodies a living wall for the protection of their country
;
greater still the sublime martyrs

who have laid down their lives on the altar of liberty ; but we fail to see wherein they deserve more

of their country or of humanit>- than the peaceful and honorable men who have, by their marked

industrv, their skill and perseverance, laid the indispensable basis of a great Nation—wealth and

commercial prosperity. The advanced condition of art, industry, and commerce is the chief cause of

a nation's influence among nations ; even the triumphs of its soldiers are greatly due to the genius

of its inventors and manufacturers, who have furnished the means of winning victory.

If these deductions are true and logical, then such a work as we present to the public must be

recognized as the most complete history of a people—one in which every man, no matter what his

vocation, receives his due share of credit.
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CYCLOPEDIA OF MICHIGAN.

HISTORICAL.

lave strong ground.s for affirming that the descendants of Noah came over from

Asia at a very early period. They have not, it is true, left after them any

written history; but the ruins which are scattered throughout the two Americas

testify as eloquently as any written evidence could, to the grandeur of these

vanished races, while their diversified character shows that many people of dif-

ferent civilizations have succeeded each other on this continent, or inhabited it

at the same time.

It does not enter into the scope of this work to investigate the origin of these primitive

Americans. The problem can be solved in many different manners with the aid of imagination,

the information which has come down to us on the early migration of the human species being

so scanty. It seems certain, however, that the territory comprised within the limits of the

State of Michigan was never inhabited by these people. They have, at least, left no such traces

as in other States of their permanent stay. But they have left unmistakable marks of their in-

dustry and patience in the Northern Peninsula; and it is today proved that, as early as the

beginning of the Christian era, if not prior, the native copper of that region was being used in

the manufacture of the utensils and ornaments of the Mound-builders, who were then in possession of

the entire Mississippi Valley.

These ancient miners worked on no small scale. In the entire copper district of Northern Michigan,

from Keweenaw Point to the Porcupine Mountains, were to be found a few years ago—before they disap-

peared through the action of the present generation of miners—the traces of their work. In the above-

described region no less than one hundred "diggings" have been discovered. Some of these excavations

were traced to a depth of fifty or sixty feet. They had become filled up during the lapse of centuries,

by the slow accumulation of earth and leaves, almost to the level of the surrounding ground, and over

them were growing trees in no wise different from the giants of the neighboring forests. In clearing out

these pits, there were found an almost incredible amount of stone hammers of different sizes, wooden
bowls, wooden shovels, props and levers, the wood being, in many instances, in a good state of preserva-

tion, Masses of copper of enormous size, detached from the main veins, were also found—one of these

being still on the props upon which the miners had raised it.

From the exploration of these pits, which have been made since the first discovery of the excava-

tions, in 1848, we may form an idea of the mode of operation of these rude workmen. The removal of

the rock from around the copper was their first care. To do this, they heated it to a high degree, and
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then caused it to crumble by throwing water on it. When the vein was sufficiently exposed, they pro-

ceeded to select the thinnest and narrowest part; and then, by constant and patient hammering, severed

the smallest portions. After placing the severed mass in a convenient position, they set to work to

break it into transportable pieces by the same laborious process. Finally the ore was conveyed to the

terraced villages scattered from Wisconsin to the Gulf of Mexico, there to be converted into their various

tools, utensils, and ornaments. Perhaps the miners, who left at the approach of the hyperborean winter,

to return with the milder seasons, themselves did the transporting.

The Mound builders were a peaceful people, addicted to the pursuits of agriculture and commerce.

They probably wished nothing more than to enjoy in peace the fruits of their industry, when, about

the twelfth centurj', hordes of barbarous warriors—kindred, perhaps, of the Tartar conquerors of Asia,

and fresh from that continent—fell on them from the north, and forced them to seek refuge in more

southern countries. The invaders, it seems, were the ancestors of the Indians who inhabited the country

at the time of the arrival of the Europeans.

Michigan does not seem to have been inhabited by an}' large number of Indians until they were

attracted thither by the French. Those that did inhabit this region were of the Algonquin family.

They had absolutely no knowledge of the mining which had been carried on at a prior epoch, and were

loath to reveal the places where copper was to be found, regarding it as specially reserved to their

manitous, or gods.

Early in the month of June, 1603, a small vessel—the size of the fishing-crafts of the present day

—

entered the broad mouth of the St. Lawrence, and it held its course up the majestic river, until, above

the island of Montreal, the rapids imposed an impassable barrier to its further progress. The com-

mander was Samuel de Champlain, and his object was to choose a site for a French post. He tells us

in the narrative of his voyage, that, having questioned the Indians as to the country lying to the west-

ward, the)' told him, among other things, that at the western extremity of Lake Erie, there was a river

which flowed into it from a sea of unknown extent, whose waters were salty. Such were the notions

which the natives of Montreal Island had of Detroit River and Lake Huron. Judging from what they

had told him, he concluded that the sea in question must be the Pacific; but he cautiously adds: "One

must not put much faith in it." Champlain lived to see and navigate the lake, of which he was the first

European to hear; but he never set his foot within the limits of the present State of Michigan. It was

left for one of his young companions, on his subsequent expeditions—Jean Nicolet—to be the first to

touch the shores of the Wolverine State. The explorer passed through Mackinac Strait in 1634, on

his way to Green Bay, where he met a large number of Indians, assembled to smoke the calumet of

peace with him.

Seven years later, in 1641, the Jesuit missionary fathers, Jogues and Raymbault, visited Sault Ste.

Marie, where they preached to nearly two thousand Ojibwas. Before departing, they erected a cross on

the south side of the river. But it was not until 1656 that the French turned their attention towards

the West with any degree of ardor. Two years before, a couple of adventurous traders had followed a

party of Indians to the Lake Superior region. After wintering there twice, they set out to return to

Canada, accompanied by nearly three hundred Indians and a convoy of fifty canoes, loaded with furs.

Their arrival at Quebec caused a great deal of joy. The merchant saw with pleasure that the

beaver, which had well-nigh disappeared from Canada, was still to be found in abundance in this western

country, while the missionary learned, with no less pleasure, the immense number of the tribes where he

might find a field for his apostolic zeal. These two classes resolved to take an immediate footing in the

West, and arrangements were made to establish a French post there. Thirty Frenchmen, and the Jesuit

fathers Druillettes and Garreau started from Quebec with the returning convoy. Great were the hopes

which commerce and religion founded on the result of their mission. But, alas for these new-born hopes!

in a few days the news arrived at Quebec that the traders, discouraged by the brutality of the Indians,

had given up the enterprise at Trois Rivieres; and soon after came the still more sorrowful intelligence

that the flotilla had been attacked by the Iroquois, and that Father Garreau had been killed by them, and

Druillettes left behind by the fleeing Algonquins.

In spite of this, the West was not forgotten. In 1660 another flotilla of Algonquins came down to

Quebec, the result of the enterprise of two French traders who had wintered on the shores of Lake
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Superior. Again the Jesuits resolved to send one of theirs to teach the Word of God to the benighted

savages of the West. The nnan selected for the enterprise—Father Rene Menard—was a survivor of the

old Huron Missions, long years before the comrade and feHow-laborer of Jogues, Bressani, Brebceuf,

Garnier, Garreau, and others, who had already won a martyr's crown amid their apostolic toil. His head

was whitened with years, his face scarred with wounds received in the streets of Cayuga, fbr he had

been one of the first to bear the faith into Central New York. Thoroughly inured to Indian life, with

many a dialect of Huron and Algonquin at his command, Rene Menard sought to die as his earlier

friends and comrades had long since done. He went destitute and alone, broken with age and toil,

with a life which he saw could last but a few months
;
yet he had not thought of recoiling. It was the

work of Providence, and, in utter want of all the necessaries of life, he exclaims : "He who feeds the

young ravens, and clothes the lily of the field, will take care of his servants; and should we at last die

of misery, how great our happiness would be!"

His zeal was to be put to the test. Hardly had he and his companions lost sight of Quebec than

they were compelled to paddle, and to bear all the weight of savage brutality. When at last he was

nearing the end of his journey, the poor father was abandoned by the party, and during six days roamed

on the shores of Lake Superior with no other sustenance than what he found in the forest. Finally he

arrived at the camping ground of the tribe towards the middle of October. This was on the southern

shore, probably at Keweenaw Bay. He gave to it the name of Saint Theresa. He at once began his

work of evangelization. He won over a few, for the most part victims of misfortune; but the majority,

proud and brutal, refused to listen to him. The chief, to whose wigwam he had resorted, abused him,

and finally compelled him to .seek .shelter against snow and frost under a cabin erected by himself with

the boughs of the surrounding trees, and to live on the scanty supplies furnished by Indian charity.

Nothing daunted, Menard was thinking of pushing even farther to the Dakotahs, of which he had

heard, when a party of fugitive Hurons, settled on Black River, sent for him. He readily accepted their

invitation, and set out for their village, accompanied by a Frenchman. After a painful journey of sev-

eral weeks, he was within one day of the end of his journey, when at a portage he was separated from

his companion, whose efforts to find him afterwards proved fruitless. This occurred on the loth of

August, 1661, on the shore of the Black River, a tributary of the Wisconsin. It is probable that

Menard was murdered by some Indian anxious for plunder. Such was the end of the first minister of

God who settled in Michigan. Seven of the French companions of Menard returned to Quebec in 1663.

With them went the usual flotilla of canoes, loaded with the skins of Michigan beaver.

The next missionary to follow on the tracks of Menard was Claude Allouez, who reached the shores

of Lake Superior in 1665, and who for the next thirty years devoted himself with unflinching ardor to

the moral and mental elevation of the Indians of the West. On the first of September, 1665, he was at

Sault Ste. Marie, and spent that month coasting the northern shore of the Upper Peninsula. He finally

settled at Chegoimegon Bay, where he became acquainted with many of the Western tribes, and began

to obtain from them the information which afterward led to the discovery of the Mississippi. He occa-

sionally visited Sault Ste. Marie and other localities. In 1667 he went down to Quebec to lay before

his superior the result of his work. This was approved, and he was given an assistant, whose stay on

the mission was, however, only temporary. But assistance was now coming. In 1668, Father James

Marquette, the discoverer of the Mississippi, and Brother Le Boesme reached the West, and the next

year Father Claude Dablon was sent to assume the superiorship of the Upper Missions. Dablon

established his head-quarters at Sault Ste. Marie among the Chippeways, where he had a small fort

erected, inclosing a chapel and a residence for the priests. Marquette was at Sault Ste. Marie in 1669.

At this time it seemed as if the Jesuits were soon to have rivals in their good work among the

Western tribes. The Order of St. Sulpice, which was solidly established on Montreal Island, sent out,

in 1669, the Abbes Dollier de Casson and Gallinee on a tour of exploration. Starting from Montreal,

they took the route of the Lakes, and at the head of Lake Ontario met Louis Joliet, who had been sent

by Talon, the intendant of New France, to investigate the copper-mines of Lake Superior. Joliet

showed them a map of the countr)- he had visited, telling them at the same time of the Pottawatamis,

who were sadly in want of missionaries. Their apostolic zeal was aroused, and they pushed their way

with renewed vigor over land and river to Lake Erie. When they reached it, the season was neverthe-

2
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less too far advanced, and they wintered on its shores at the mouth of Grand River. Resuming their

journey in the spring of 1670, they soon entered Detroit River, whose beautiful shores they greatly

admired. Landing on Belle Isle, opposite the eastern end of the present metropolis of Michigan, they

took possession of the country "in the name of the Most Christian King of France," and then con-

tinued up St. Clair Lake and River to Lake Huron, and on to Sault Ste. Marie. After a stay of three

days at this post, they started to return to Montreal bj- way of the Ottawa River. After this the Sul-

piceans seem to have completely forgotten the West.

But the Jesuits perse\ered. The Ottawas and Hurons, established at Chegoimegon, having provoked

the Sioux, had to fly to escape ruin. The latter remembered their old rendezvous, Michilimackinac, and

went thither. Father Marquette followed them, and, during the winter of 1670-71, laid the foundation

of the mission of St. Ignace. This mission was soon increased by the arrival of the Ottawas, who re-

quired that another missionary be appointed to administer to their wants. Father Nouvel took charge

of them, and when Marquette started on his expedition to the Mississippi, Father Pierson succeeded

him in the Huron Mission.

For many years henceforth Michilimackinac remains the center around which clusters the history of

Michigan—nay, of the West. This history, too, assumes a new character. Heretofore religious enter-

prises have occupied the foreground of the tableau ; but now the efforts to develop the resources and the

commerce of the territory take a more prominent place. From now on we see traders, intendant, gov-

ernor, minister, and king striving together to turn the natural advantages of the country to the profit and

glory of France.

In 1665 there arrived at Quebec a man who was to do much to make known the great West, and

to extend the power of France in America. This was the new intendant. Talon. A firm believer in the

importance and future of the country he had to rule, his first care was to throw more light on the wealth

and natural resources of the colony. Under his protection Joliet, Dollier de Casson, and La Salle had

made their preliminary voyages to the West.

He now directed Simon Francois Daumont, sieur de Saint-Lusson, to proceed to the Lake Superior

Region to explore the copper-mines, after which he was to give his attention to the discovery of some
passage to the South Sea.

Having spent the winter of 1670 on the shores of Lake Huron, Saint-Lusson repaired in May, 1671,

to Sault Ste. Marie, where a large number of Indians had, by his care, gathered from every side. The
representatives of fourteen different tribes were there assembled to witness, with awe and admiration, the

ceremony of the taking of possession of the West in the name of the king of France. On the 14th of

June, a great council having been called, a large cross was erected, while a score of French voyageiirs

sang the Vexilla and the Exaudiat, under the direction of the Jesuits. The moment after, Saint-Lusson

proclaimed Louis XIV king of all the surrounding countries, giving notice to the assembled Indians

that henceforth they were "dependent upon His Majesty, subject to submit to his laws and to follow

his customs, promising them, on his part, all the protection and succor against the incursions and in-

vasions of their enemies,—all under penalty of incurring his wrath and the efforts of his arms." Then

Allouez, upon whom devolved the task of making known to the Indians their new master, made what

was, to the listening savages, a most eloquent eulogy of the "Most Christian King." Says the author

of the Relation of 1672 :
" He knew so well how to come down to their level, that he gave them an idea

of the greatness of our incomparable monarch, such that they admit they have not words to express what

they think of it."

Rejoicing at the idea that henceforth they were to live under the protection of this powerful potentate,

the Indians heartily joined with the French in singing the Te Dciiin laudamus, and the crowd dispersed.

Talon, too, rejoiced. In a few hours thousands of miles of territory, the importance of which he

clearly foresaw, had been added to the kingdom of France. On the morrow of the return of Saint-

Lusson, he wrote to the king: " I am not a courtier, and I do not say, for the simple pleasure of pleas-

ing the king and without a just cause, that this part of the French monarchy will become something

great. What I discover from near makes me foresee it, and those parties of foreign nations who line the

sea-coast, so well established, already tremble with fear at the sight of what His Majesty has done in the

interior since seven years."
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With the traditional narrow-mindedness of the rulers of France, the king replied that he approved

of the steps already taken, but that "it would be better to be confined to a space of land which

the colony itself could guard, than to embrace too large a quantity, of which it might one day become

necessary to relinquish a part, with some diminution of the reputation of His Majesty and this crown."

He finally recommended that the main attention should be given to the discovery of mines.

Talon knew better than the king the actual value of the mines. The superstitions of the Indians

made their discovery difficult, while the labor of extracting and transporting the ore at that early day,

rendered it impossible to draw any benefit from this source. For a long time yet, the only attractions

which the territory, which is now the State of Michigan, held out, were, to the missionary, its native tribes

groping in the darkness of heathendom ; and to the trader, the beaver which resorted to its forests.

At Mackinaw the Jesuits, Pierson and Nouvel, were still striving to convert the Indians over to the

faith. They had erected new chapels and gathered a number of Huron and Algonquins around them.

In 1675, Father Nouvel, leaving his post to Father Bailloquet, who had come from Quebec, went in

search of distant tribes. He passed the winter somewhere at the head of the Chippewa River. He was

the first white man to winter in the Southern Peninsula of Michigan. In the spring he returned to the

Sault with a new worker, Fatlier Bonneault, making their journey a continuous mission. In the spring

of 16S0, La Salle also crossed the Southern Peninsula of Michigan from a point near the mouth of the

St. Joseph to the Detroit River, on his way back to Canada.

These are explorers who have left a written record of their voj'ages. But besides them there were

hundreds of young, adventurous men, who, defying the edicts and ordinances of the king and the fury of

the savages, rushed to the woods to engage in the fur-trade. These were the first inhabitants of Michi-

gan, against the wish of the French Government, who forbade all settlements above Montreal, in its

desire to bring the trade to the home of the colonists. "The bush-rangers, or courenrs-de-bois," says

Parkman, "were to the king an object of horror. They defeated his plans for the increase of the pop-

ulation, and shocked his native instinct of discipline and order. Edict after edict was directed against

them, and more than once the colony presented the extraordinary spectacle of the greater part of the

young men turned into forest outlaws. But severity was dangerous. The offenders might be driven

over to tlie English, or converted into a lawless banditti, renegades of civilization and the faith. Therefore

clemenc)' alternated with rigor, and declarations of amnesty with edicts of proscription. Neither threats

nor blandishments were of much avail." In fact, what could a government do to restrain a few hundred

men dispersed over a boundless wilderness? Occasionally parties of them gathered at Michilimackinac to

trade or spend the winter. At the burial of Marquette in 1677, some of them were present; and Henne-

pin enrolled fortj'-two traders, who were wintering there in 16S0-81, into a religious confraternity.

Finding it impossible to restrain the exodus of these adventurers, the king sought to restrain them by
establishing a representative of his authoritj" in their midst. About 1681, De Villeraye was appointed

commandant at Michilimackinac.

Among the leaders of the coureiirs-de-bots, the name of Grezsolon Du Luth stands foremost. At an

early age he had made two voyages to New France. Then, in 1674, he served the king in Franche

Comte and at the battle of Senef, after which he returned to Quebec, and resumed his project of pene-

trating to the land of the Sioux. In this he succeeded, and he was soon recognized as the leader of his

freedom loving, independent companions. La Salle says that he was the first to cause the traders to lift

the mask, and to defy openly the authority of the king. This is the assertion of an enemy. Du Luth

denies that he ever traded for his benefit. However that may be, it is certain that he did much to foil

the rival English traders, and to keep the Northwestern tribes in the French interest.

Du Luth usually wintered in the neighborhood of Michilimackinac. There he learned, in the spring

of 168 1, that serious charges had been made against him. He immediately set out for Quebec to plead

his cause. The intendant refused to listen to him, and he might have been brought to grief in spite of

the protection of his friend the governor, had not a royal amnesty, pardoning all the coweitrs-de-boii,

been received at that moment. Du Luth took advantage of it to return to the woods. There he was
the roving chief of a half-savage crew, trading, exploring and fighting, and attracting everybody by his

persistent hardihood, when Frontenac was recalled, and La Barre sent to succeed him as governor of New
France. Du Luth immediately made arrangements to work in harmony with the faction of the
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new governor. France had need of men of his stamp in the West. Her unrelenting enemies, the Iro-

quois, had spread the report tliat they meant to seize the Kaskaskia Indians at Michilimackinac, and

occupy that post, thus depriving the French of half their trade. While the frightened Indians sent

deputations to beg the protection of Oiiontio, the latter hastily dispatched an officer, with men and

munitions, to strengthen the defenses of the post of Michilimackinac, where he already had large quanti-

ties of goods.

The following year, 1683, a temporary. peace having been patched up with the Iroquois, the traders

of Quebec resolved to make the best of it, and sent up large quantities of goods. They soon had

reason to tremble for the safety of these, for the Indians immediately after gave signs of general discon-

tent, killing several voyageiirs, and pillaging their canoes.

Du Luth resolved to put an end to these depredations, by inspiring them with some terror of the

French. Having laid his hands on the murderers of two Frenchmen who had been killed some time

before, he brought them from the Saiilt Ste. Marie to Michilimackinac. Here he tried them, and, finding

them guilty, sentenced them to be shot. This sentence was executed in the presence of over four hun-

dred of the sympathizers and relatives of the victims, who looked on awe-stricken and paralyzed by

the hardihood of the small party of Frenchmen. This occurred in November, 1683.

Some time after, Du Luth and La Durantaye, who was now commandant at Michilimackinac,

received orders to muster the Western tribes to join in a grand expedition against the Senecas. They

met few ready listeners. The Hurons alone had promised their aid, when Nicholas Perrot, a man who
had dealt with the Indians for over a quarter of a century, arrived at Michilimackinac on a trading errand.

Through his influence some five hundred warriors of all tribes were persuaded to rendezvous at Niagara,

together with about a hundred French traders. The disgust of this savage crew, who had only been

gathered together by dint of promises and taunts, may well be imagined, when they discovered that the

French from Canada had retreated without striking a blow at the hated Iroquois. They returned to their

country, filled with wrath and scorn against the governor and all the French. There was danger that

these tribes would repudiate the French alliance, welcome the English traders, make peace with the

Iroquois, and carry their beaver-skins to Albany instead of Montreal.

The English of New York saw their opportunity, and began to press the claims of England to the

territory which now constitutes the State of Michigan. Dongan, the governor of that colony, suggested

to the Iroquois that they might draw great benefits from an alliance with the Ottawas against the French,

and in the meanwhile he sent English traders to Michilimackinac to invite the latter to trade with the

English. When the French governor remonstrated, he replied: "I believe it as lawful for the English

as French Nation to trade there, we being nearer, by many leagues, than you are. ... I am alto-

gether as ignorant of any enterprise made by the Indians and this government as I am by what )ou

mean by Mihillmiquan I
" And again, some time later: "As for those further nations, I suppose that to

trade with them is free and common to us all, until the meres and bounds be adjusted, though truly the

situation of those parts bespeaks the king of England to have a greater right to them than the French

king." The English had heretofore not dared to make such audacious claims, and the fact that they

now did, showed to what a pass the French had come. Happily for the latter, the imbecile La Barre

had been recalled, and his successor, Denonville, was taking energetic steps to ruin the rising influence

of the English with the Indians. He not only directed Du Luth to shoot as many as possible of the

French deserters who had been serving as guides to the English, but, moreover, ordered him, in June,

1686, to proceed to the Strait of Lake Erie to establish a fort, which was intended to guard the entrance

of the Lakes. This order was speedily carried out, Fort St. Joseph being erected near where Fort Gratiot

now stands, at the outlet of Lake Huron. This was garrisoned by coumirs-de bois. Fortifications were

also erected at Lake Erie, the French being determined to prevent the English from gaining access again

to Lake Huron.

In the fall of 1686 the commandants of Western posts had been instructed to induce as many Indians

as possible to join in another expedition against the Iroquois the following summer. During the entire

winter, Perrot, on Lake Michigan, and La Durantaye, at Michilimackinac, put forth their most strenuous

efforts to persuade the fickle-minded warriors. As a result, a motley band of several hundred warriors

were assembled at Michilimackinac. Suddenly the news spread that English traders were approaching.
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In fact, encoLiiaged by the kindly reception of the preceding year, Dongan and the merchants of Albany

had decided to send a more important expedition. It consisted of two parties, the first under the

orders of one Rooseboom, and the other commanded by Colonel McGregory. It was the first that

was now approaching. Tjie moment was critical. The Indians might, at any instant, revolt and fall

upon the French. La Durantaye saw that his safety depended on prompt action, and immediately

set out to meet the Enghsh, with something over a hundred Frenchmen. The Indians closely followed,

but arrived only in time to share the spoils of the English, who had surrendered without attempting

to resist.

This exploit rallied the Indians to the support of La Durantaye, who lost no time in leading them to

Detroit, where he was to join Du Luth. Leaving behind them Fort Joseph, the allied forces paddled down

through Lake St. Clair and Detroit River, and encamped at the entrance of Lake Erie, on the north

shore. Here La Durantaj'e took formal possession of the country, and erected some houses for the con-

venience of the French and Indians. In a few days the forces of La Durantaye were increased by the

arrival of Tonty, who came across the country from Illinois, with more French and Indians. These all

paddled oft" for Niagara. On the way they met Colonel McGregory, who was coming up with the other

party of the English. He was quickly overpowered, and, together with his companions, led a prisoner to

Niagara. For many years afterward, England made no further attempts to penetrate the Northern Lakes.

The couretirs-dc-bois and Indians of the West, having done good service during the campaign against

the Iroquois, started to return. With them came the Baron de La Hontan, a man noted for his imagi-

nary discovery of the Long River, who was commissioned as commandant of Fort St. Joseph. The
party reached that post on the 14th of September, 1687. Du Luth's men had sown Indian corn around

the fort, which afforded a plentiful crop. The garrison surrendered the fort to La Hontan's detachment,

and went off on their errand of trade. Although the soldiers took occasion to engage in hunting and trad-

ing, the provisions ran short before the end of the winter. As soon as the ice allowed. La Hon-

tan set out for Michilimackinac, where he expected to get corn. As he approached, on the iSth of

April, he first perceived the fort of the Jesuits, around which were clustered the habitations of the Hu-

rons and of the few French traders; the Ottawas' village on a hill at some distance. Such was the

metropolis of Michigan—nay, of the West. M. Juchereau, the temporary' commandant, had fled these

hyperborean regions at the approach of winter, which he had spent on the site of Chicago. No corn

was to be obtained at Michilimackinac, and La Hontan resolved to proceed to Sault Ste. Marie, where

the Jesuits still had a mission. Here he succeeded in obtaining a little provision, and started to return,

accompanied by a war-party of Saulteurs and Ottawas, who were going to hunt for Iroquois scalps. At
Fort St. Joseph, La Hontan decided to go with them. Several weeks after, the party entered Fort St.

Joseph, having recaptmed some Miami prisoners. The fort was just being visited by some Indians of

the same tribe, and to whom the delivered prisoners \\ere friends or relatives. " The joyful meeting,"

says La Hontan, "filled the air with acclamations, and panegyrics rung all about to an extravagant de-

gree." This scene of joy was one of the last to take place in Fort St. Joseph. Hearing that Niagara

had been abandoned, and the scarcity of food growing greater every day, it was decided to abandon the

post. On the 27th of November fire was set to it, and the garrison paddled toward Michilimackinac. Here
La Hontan found orders from Denonville, directing him to return lo Canada.

Again the French were to be disturbed by the fickleness of their Indian allies. Before the end of

1689, nine tribes, settled around Michilimackinac, had concluded a treaty with the Senecas and the En-
glish. If this treaty subsisted, it would ruin Canada. As soon as Frontenac heard of it, he resolved to do
all in his power to have it broken, or at least to maintain the Western posts. To this end, nearly a

hundred and fifty Canadians were placed under the orders of Louvigny, who went to relieve La Durant-

aye of the command of Michilimackinac. With him also went Perrot, the veteran voyageur, who had
many times already won back the Indians to the alliance of the French. The party started from Mon-
treal the 22d day of May, 1690. On their way the French had the good luck to kill a number of Iro-

quois, and capture one of them. These frequently-won laurels could not but influence the minds of the

glory-loving Indians. At the sight of the imposing display of scalps taken by the French, they ran down
to the beach, leaping, yelping, and firing in unison with those whom they would have murdered the mo-
ment before. The fate of the prisoner taken by the French, now had to be decided. Finally the
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Hurons were induced to put him to death, and thus to break their treaty with the Iroquois. A council of

all the tribes was next called, and, tlianks to the ability of Perrot, they were dissuaded from sending an

embassy to ratify the treat\\ as it had been their design.

For a moment the French were safe ; but woe to them if any reverse came to tarnish the glory of

their arms ! Happily for them, the contrary happened, and the reports of their successful raids in New
England, which soon reached Michilimackinac, confirmed the Indians in their loyalty.

On the i8tli of August, Montreal was startled by a report that the Lake St. Louis was covered

with canoes; but the consternation which the news at first provoked, was changed to jo\' as it was

ascertained that it was the Upper Nations who had come to trade. On the 22d a grand council was

held. The Ottawas, who spoke first, asked for nothing else than cheap goods; but the Hurons protested

their unfaltering fidelity to the French, and urged that war should be carried on with vigor against both

the Iroquois and the English. Frontenac promised that they would have war, and as a proof of his

sincerity led them in a war-dance. The Indians were next invited to a solemn war-feast, and then sent

away well pleased.

During the entire following winter the Iroquois were greatly incommoded by the inroads of the

Indians of Michilimackinac, to the great satisfaction of the French. In order to better direct the

efforts of his allies, Frontenac, in 1 691, ordered Courtemanche to repair, as commandant, to the post of

the Miamis, on Lake Michigan, at the mouth of the St. Joseph. Prior to that date, it seems, the Jesuits

had a mission there; for as early as 1686 they had obtained the concession of a piece of land of

"twenty acres front along the River St. Joseph, heretofore called Miamis." This concession was con-

firmed in 1689.

The years that followed, till 1693, present nothing remarkable. The road to Montreal was blockaded,

and the furs accumulated at Michilimackinac. But in the latter year the coiircurs-de-bois were mustered

by order of Frontenac, and under their escort upwards of two hundred canoes came down the Ottawa

with the coveted beaver-skins.

In the following year there came to Michilimackinac a man who, for his faults as for his qualities,

deserves to be ranked as the most remarkable that France ever sent to Michigan. He was Antoine de

Lamothe Cadillac. Louvigny having given up his command, he had been appointed to succeed him as

commandant of the Western posts. His commission is dated September 16, 1694. Cadillac soon found

occasion to vent his bad humor. The Jesuits, who were a power in these regions, looked upon him,

not without reason, as an enemy, and treated him as such. On the other hand, the dissatisfaction of

the Indians gave him much trouble. The Iroquois continually exchanged communications with the

tribes under his care, and even sent delegates to Michilimackinac. One of them fell into the hands

of the French, who resolved to make an example of him. He was bound to a stake, and furiously

tortured by both white and red men. It was clear that the more Iroquois the French Indians could

be induced to torture, the harder it would be for them to make peace. So such scenes were fre-

quently renewed. But it was all to no purpose. The Hurons and Ottawas had got to believe that

the French neither could nor would fight the common eneni)', and that consequently they had no

safety but in peace with the Iroquois.

To the French, only one course was open. They must strike the Five Nations a quick and crush-

ing blow. This Frontenac attempted to do in the summer of 1696. He but half succeeded.

We next hear that everything is in a state of confusion among the Upper Nations. The Sioux

have attacked the Miamis, who have also been assailed by the Saulteurs. The Ottawas show some

inclination to side with the latter. Others are intriguing to introduce the English. Not one single

tribe is at peace.

Meanwhile the Jesuits and the party of the Intendant Champigny had obtained the royal ear, and rep-

resented that the Western posts were centers of debauchery and lawlessness, and that the licenses for trad-

ing expeditions in the interior were used largely for the benefit of a few friends of the governor. These

arguments found ready support in the native instincts of order and subordination which the king fondly

cherished. Therefore he commanded that no more conges should be issued, and that the Western

posts should be destroyed. The Jesuits alone might reside in the woods, subject to the restrictions

designed effectually to prevent them from carrying on illicit trade.
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The decree of the king called forth strong protests from Frontenac and his friends, and even from

some of the Indians friendly to the French. They represented that the result of such a measure would

be to leave the commerce of the West, and the country itself, open to the English. There existed also

the danger that the courciirs-de-bois might go over to the English, as, in fact, a part of them did shortly

after. The mistake of the king was so evident that the decree practically remained a dead-letter. In

.the fall troops were sent to Michilimackinac, where Tontj-, the \'ounger, had alreadj' succeeded Cadillac

as commandant, and Vincennes went to take command of the post at the Miamis. As to Cadillac, he

had come down to Quebec in August, full of wrath against those who had endeavored to deprive him

of the favor of the court. His ever-fertile mind had already begun to conceive a plan by which the inter-

ests of the king and his own might be equally fostered. That was the establishment of a post at Detroit.

The French had, at different times, had posts on the streams uniting Lake Huron and Lake

Erie. We have seen that Du Luth had erected Fort St. Joseph, and that La Durantaye had estab-

lished lodgings at the mouth of the Detroit River, in 1687. In 1700, we find M. de Longueuil, com-

mandant for the king at Detroit, holding a council there with the Indians of his post. Of the loca-

tion of this last fort we have no indications.

Lamothe Cadillac aimed to establish something more than these temporary posts. It is in justice,

also, to the man to say that there was nothing small about his ambitions. He was ever ready to give

kindl)- advice to the rulers of the earth as to how they should do to fulfill their duty, and in each of

his plans there was alwaj's a place reserved for Cadillac.

He now hastened to France, and proposed to the king to replace all the Western posts, which

had just been abolished, by a permanent and more extensive establishment, on the shores of the Detroit

River. He confidently asserted that if His Majesty would intrust him with the management of this

affair, he would soon revolutionize matters in the West, and put a stop to all the evils of which New
France complained.

The king lent him a credulous ear, and referred him, with a letter of recommendation, to the

governor-general of Canada. The latter discussed the plan, modified it some, and finally adopted it.

In October, 1700, he wrote to France: "I shall send the Sieur de la Mothe and the Sieur Tonty, in

the spring, to construct a fort at the strait." At the same time the English were also discussing the

possibility of establishing a fort at Detroit; but, as] usual, they allowed themselves to be forestalled by

the French.

Cadillac prepared his expedition at Montreal. In June, 1701, he left that place, having under his

orders fifty regular soldiers, and fifty Canadians, with M. de Tont)- as captain, and MM. Dugue
and Chacornacle as lieutenants. Father Vaillaiit, a Jesuit destined for the Indians, and Father del

Halle, a Recollect Friar, who was to be chaplain of the fort, accompanied the expedition. The party

arrived on the site of Detroit the 24th of July, and the very next day the work of erecting lodgings

and fortifications began. A storehouse, a chapel, and a score of dwelling-houses were soon completed,

and inclosed in a palisade of "good oak pickets, fifteen feet long, sunk three feet in the ground."
Detroit was born! The name of Ponchartrain was given the stockade, in honor of the minister of

that name.

The ground inclosed in the palisade forms to-day the eastern portion of the block surrounded by
Woodbridge Street, Griswold Street, Jefferson Avenue, and Shelby Street.

The first years of Detroit's existence were marked by the same contentions and petty intrigues that

arrested the growth of almost every French settlement. From the first the merchants of Montreal had
been opposed to the establishment of Detroit, proclaiming it injurious to the interests of New France,

meaning thereby, in a great measure, their own interests; for, naturally, it would rob them of most of

the trade of the Western tribes. To quiet them, they were told that they might form a company and
have the monopoly of the traffic. They promptly accepted the offer, and, shortly after, the newly
formed "Company of the Colony of Canada" was put in possession of Fort Ponchartrain, under the
following principal conditions: The Company was to have the exclusive control of the fur-trade at

Detroit, to finish the fort and buildings belonging thereto, and keep them in good repair, and to sup-

port the commandant and one other officer. The necessary garrison was to be maintained at the king's

expense.
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Cadillac received the first notice of these arrangements on the i8th of July, 1702. Three days

after, he was on his way to Quebec. The news had been a heavy blow to him, for he had hoped that

the trade would be left to him; nevertheless, after much discussion, he had to accept the established

order of things, and became, as it were, an employee of the Company, intrusted with the guard of its

interests at Detroit. He retuined in November, accompanied b)' MM. Arnaud and Nolan, commis-

sioners of the Company.

Cadillac now took up his favorite project of gathering all the Indians at Detroit, and Frenchifying

them. The main rendezvous of the tribes was at Michilimackinac, where the Jesuits were now alone

with them, all the other French having withdrawn. The good fathers were not friends of Cadillac.

One of their companj'. Father Vaillant, who had been appointed to stay at Detroit, had quarreled with

him and left his post shortly after his arrival. Then they had good reasons to fear that contact with

the whites, whose conduct was not always exemplary, would prove fatal to the piety and religious zeal

of their converts. Therefore, they opposed the removal of their flock to Detroit, advising them,

rather, to join the Miamis on the St. Joseph.

The struggle between them and Cadillac was long and bitter. Finally, Hurons, Ottawas, and

Miamis, all removed, preferring trading to religious facilities ; and the Jesuits, in despair, burned their

chapel in the year 1706, and abandoned Michilimackinac.

Cadillac exulted in his triumph ; but those were not his only troubles. The English had found

means to communicate the reduced prices of their goods to the Indians, and to invite them to Albany.

A few had been there, and had been so well treated, that on th.eir return they spread the general dissat-

isfaction among their brethren at the manner of dealing of the French.

But the French were busy quarreling among themselves. Cadillac had charged, in 1703, Tonty

and the commissioners of the CiDrnpany with embezzlement to the detriment of the Company. The

accused retorted by making similar charges against their accusers. When Cadillac went down to Quebec

in 1704, he was put under arrest, and it was not till June, 1706, that his conduct was completely vindi-

cated. While the French were engaged in these inglorious quarrels, the Indians had given repeated

marks of dissatisfaction. In the fall of 1703 they had attempted to burn the fort, causing serious dam-

ages to it. These were repaired; but the Indians continued to grow more and more distrustful of the

French, whom they soon suspected of desiring to destroy them through the agency of some favorite

tribes—especially the Miamis.

De Bourgmont, who had been sent in the fall of 1705 to replace Cadillac temporarily, was not the

man to humor them. Shortlj' after his arrival, he went so far as to beat an Ottaw a Indian to death for

very slight reasons. The natural result ensued. The enraged Ottawas resolved to wage war on the

Miamis and French alike. In the ensuing conflict, Father del Halle, a French soldier, and several Miamis

were killed, while the Ottawas suffered heavy losses. The latter then left Detroit.

When Cadillac arrived in August, he found none but the enraged Miamis, and the Hurons, who

had sided with them, eager for vengeance. He succeeded in persuading them to remain quiet until the

following spring, and finall)' succeeded in arranging a peace satisfactory to all except the Miamis. These,

thinking that the French had displayed too much indulgence and kindness for the Ottawas, resolved to

be revenged on them, and killed three Frenchmen. After trying to have them make amends, without

success, Cadillac marched against them with all the forces he could gather, and compelled them to

come to terms. In this affray seven Frenchmen were wounded.

Extraordinary powers had been vested in Cadillac upon his reinstatement in 1706. He was given

sole control of the settlement, with all the privileges of the " Company of Canada," which he succeeded

at Detroit. He was free to attract as many Indians as he could to that post, but he was not to encroach

on the rights of the Company outside of it. He was also empowered to grant land to settlers upon his

own conditions. In fact, if not in name, he was Seigneur of Detroit, and something more. In virtue of

this power, Cadillac granted several farms, and the work of farming and agricultural settlement, already

well begun, was pursued with vigor. In 1708 there were three hundred and fifty three acres of improved

lands, ten heads of cattle, and one horse in the settlement. The population must have exceeded two

hundred white inhabitants. The following )-ear the garrison was withdrawn ; but most of the soldiers

obtained their discharge and settled at the post. In, fact Detroit was progressing rapidly, if we consider
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the time and the place. But tlie profits to Cadillac were small, and the expenses heavy. He soon got

disgusted, and in 17 10 he threw up the enterprise to accept the position of governor of Louisiana.

While Detroit had thus been thriving under the care of Cadillac, her rival, Michilimackinac, aban-

doned by the king and by the Jesuits, was being resorted to on!)' by isolated bands of Indians, and a

few coureurs dc-bois—outlaws who had refused to reenter the colony at the call of the royal authorities.

In 1708 the king sent a delegate in the person of the Sieur d'Aigremont to inquire into these

Western affairs. The delegate, struck by the advantages of Michilimackinac, had recommended its

re-establishment. Accordingly, after much correspondence between Versailles and Quebec, the northern

post was restored to its former rank of metropolis and capital of France's Western Empire, and in the

fall of 17 1 2 the Sieur de Ligny was sent thither with the title of commandant. The Jesuit Merest had

already preceded him.

Vincennes was sent to the Miamis on the St. Joseph, and Sieur Laforest had already been appointed

to take command at Detroit. The latter place was to be retained, but only as an outpost and base of

supply to Michilimackinac. Those were hard times for Detroit. In the spring of 171 1 it had been

attacked by a large party of Fox Indians in the interest of the English. For many days the doom of

Fort Ponchartrain seemed sealed. But at the critical moment the Indian allies of the French arrived.

The Foxes, compelled to flee, were pursued and killed nearly to a man. The French rejoiced, and a

high mass was sung as a token of thanks to the Almighty.

This was the signal of long and bloody strifes between nearly all the tribes of the North-west. The

French looked on indifferently enough. One even makes the remark that it is perhaps best for them

that these intestinal feuds should continue, as they deterred the English from attempting anything. How-

ever, some attempts were made to restore peace. In 17 14, Louvigny was sent with a garrison to Mich-

ilimackinac, to inspire respect on the part of the turbulent savages.

In 171 5 the Miamis removed from the St. Joseph River to the river which bears their name, sixty

leagues from Lake Erie, near what is now Fort Wayne, Indiana. They were considered to have dan-

gerous facilities for communicating with the English. So Vincennes was dispatched to accompany them,

and keep a paternal eye on all their movements, until they could be induced to remove to Detroit.

That place was still traversing a period of stagnancy and depression. For many years, under differ-

ent commandants it continued to languish. But, in 1728, Boishebert was appointed commandant, and

he earnestly devoted himself to the welfare of the colony. Through his efforts grants of land were made

or confirmed to several settlers, and they were allowed to trade under fair conditions. Under these cir-

cumstances, the place again began to grow and progress. But it was not until the year 1749 that an at-

tempt was made to "boom" Detroit. In that year extraordinary advantages were offered to those who
wonld go and settle there. As a consequence, forty-six persons emigrated to that post in 1749;

and in 1750, fifty-seven persons. In the last-named year there were made seventeen grants of land.

A census, taken in 1750, shows Detroit to have had a resident population of four hundred and eighty-

three. This, with the floating population, no doubt, made up a total of nearly six hund/ed souls. Every

subsequent year saw the population increased by immigration and by the natural channel of births. In

1760 it must have reached a total of thirteen hundred or fourteen hundred. The wealth of the colony

increased in proportion, and the prospects were the brightest.

At Michilimackinac, a small settlement of French Canadians and their halfbreed posterity had also

grown up. We know that they were engaged in the fur-trade, had Indian slaves, and relatively large

numbers were under the care of Jesuit missionaries for all that related to spiritual matters, and under the

orders of a commandant in temporal affairs ; but particulars we have not.

The records of the last years of French domination in Michigan are taken up with the story of their

efforts to maintain the Indians in the alliance. This had become no easy task. The Indians entertained

no more superstitions as to the power of the white man, and knew the full value of the commercial ad-

vantages offered them by the English ; but they did not yet know the scorn which a triumphant English-

man bears for an Indian.

So, from 1746 to 1760, we read in every dispatch that is sent from Detroit or Mackinaw that this or

that tribe is treating with the English ; that a party of Frenchmen had been set upon, pillaged, or mur-

dered ; or that a general revolt is feared.

3
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At Michilimackinac, and especially at Detroit, those Indians that could be induced to fight for the

French were provided with ammunition, and here thej- came to get the reward of their bravery or their

cunning.

In 1758 the English sent a detachment to attack Detroit. When Bellestre, the last French command-
ant at Detroit, learned of their march, he put himself, with a few French companions, at the head of the

Hurons and other Indians, and immediately set out to oppose their advance. He soon fell in with a party
of the enemy, which he defeated after a short engagement. This first failure dissuaded the English from
making any further attempt to capture Detroit.

But the doom of all these Western posts was sealed by the fall of Quebec the following year. By the

capitulation of Montreal, signed September 8, 1760, they were surrendered, together with the whole of

Canada. On the 19th of November of the .same year, Major Roberts arrived at Detroit to take possession

of the place in the name of the English crown. Michilimackinac was not occupied by English troops

until September of the following year.

The French settlers, to all appearances, seemed resigned to accept the change of domination without

any attempt at insurrection. Those among them who were most devoted to France were satisfied to

avail themselves of the permission of emigrating, and went to Louisiana. It was not so with the

Indians. They had, indeed, wished for the triumph of the English, and even helped to bring it about

in the hope of obtaining from them greater commercial advantages than were given them by the

French; but now the scales fell from their eyes. The traders of Albany did, indeed, sell their goods a

trifle cheaper than their predecessors, but they treated the proud chieftains with scorn and arrogance.

Urbanity, and the love of savage life, which had rendered the French popular, seemed to be qualities un-

known to the English. In the fort and the storehouses, where before they were allowed to roam in com-
plete freedom, they now met with rebuffs and blows.

In a few months the number of those who had always been faithful to the French was swelled by
nearly all the tribes who had come in contact with the English. It then became evident that, to unite

all the discontented in a common cau.se, and to fan into flame the smoldering embers of old enmities,

there was needed but a man capable of making himself recognized by all parties as the leader. That
man existed, and had already begun the work. His name, Pontiac, which is now known by every school-

boy, was then equally known among the red men of the West. He was eloquent, and known to be

crafty and brave. This was enough to inspire confidence in his fellow-tribesmen, and the Ottawas, Mi-

amis, Chippeways, Shawnees, Delawares, and other tribes, joined at his bidding in a league against the

English. With infernal ability, the plot was kept a profound secret until every thing was ready for ac-

tion. Prowling savages gathered around the forts and settlements, apparently on errands of peace, and

at a given signal, they fell upon the unsuspecting English.

There were at this time three posts in Michigan—St. Joseph, Mackinaw, and Detroit. The first was

held by an ensign and fourteen men, who were suddenly attacked, on the 25th of May, 1763, by the

Pottawatamis. AH but the commandant. Ensign Schlosser, and three of his men, were put to death.

These four were afterward taken to Detroit and exchanged.

At Mackinaw a number of warriors united in an exciting game of ball, or la crosse, while the garri-

son lounged about witnessing the sport. Suddenly the commander, Captain Etherington, was seized, a

rush was made for the fort, where hatchets and other weapons had been concealed by treacherous squaws,

and in an instant seventeen persons were cut down. The rest, among whom was the commandant, were

made prisoners, and taken to I'Arbre Croche. Through the timel)- assistance of Lieutenant Gorrell, who

came to their aid from Green Bay with a force of friendly Indians, these prisoners succeeded in getting

to Montreal in safety.

The capture of Detroit was the most important object of the war, and this task Pontiac had re-

solved to undertake in person. To obtain entrance into the fort for himself and warriors, the Ottawa

chief suggested a council for "brightening the chain of friendship." Unsuspicious of treason, Major

Gladwin, who was in command, agreed to his proposal. The Indians had cut their gun-barrels short,

so that they might be concealed under their blankets when they went into the fort. At a given signal

the chiefs were to fall on him and his attendants, while a general attack was to be made b)- their con-

federates on such of the towns-people as might resist. Fortunately, the night before the day designed
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for the massacre, an Indian woman brought Gladwin a pair of elkskin moccasins, which she had made

for him. Pleased with their appearance, the major ordered another pair; but the woman was unwilling

to deceive him by promising what she supposed could not be performed. Her hesitation attracted at-

tention, and, on being questioned, she disclosed the plot. Accordingly, at the council, Gladwin and his

men were on their guard. Pontiac saw that his intended treachery was known, and dared not give the

signal. He was allowed to depart with an indignant rebuke from the commander, and the next day but

one, May 9, 1763, he returned the favor by laying siege to the fort.

For months the garrison suffered ; sentinels were in constant danger of being cut off by Indian cun-

ning. A first attempt to relieve the post failed; but in July Captain Dazell arrived, with a detachment

of two hundred and eighty men and a good supply of provisions. A night attack upon the Indian

camp at Bloody Run, two miles from the fort, was unwisely decided upon. Pontiac learned of the plan,

and made his arrangements in consequence. When, in the early morning of July 31st, the two hundred

and eighty men of Dazell approached, they were suddenly startled by a thousand war-whoops, closely

followed by a murderous discharge. Unable to see the enemy in the darkness, their only alternative

was to beat a hasty retreat. The dismal march began in disorder and confusion. Every thing along

the road now seemed alive, and from every side the ambuscaded savages poured in their deathly vol-

leys. Dazell himself was among those killed. This success roused for a time the zeal of the Indians.

But they were unused to the labors involved in a siege, and before the close of summer, Pontiac found

his forces diminishing. News came of the final peace between England and France, thus depriving Pon-

tiac of any hope of succor from his ancient allies. Then jealousies broke out among the different na-

tions; and finally the desertion of all but his own tribe compelled the great emperor of the West to

give up his undertaking. He had shown extraordinary ability in the management of the war. No chief

before him had possessed such influence with the Western tribes, or succeeded so well in securing their

united action.

The Indians were now, for the most part, tired of war, and willingly listened to the proposals of

General Bradstreet, who had been sent to the West with eleven hundred men, to attack, or treat with

them, as might be required. In June, 1764, he made a treaty with twenty-two tribes at Niagara. The

following August he reached Detroit, and concluded a peace with all the hostile nations except the Dela-

wares and Shawnees. Pontiac did not sign, but retired to Illinois, where he attempted to raise another

confederacy for the same purpose as before. He was stabbed at last at a council, amid a crowd of chief-

tains, whom he was trying to excite to war, by a Peoria Indian in the interest of the English.

The treaty of Paris, by which Michigan was finally ceded to England, was not signed till 1763.

Until that time no regulations for the government of the country were made by the latter power, and

military rule prevailed. Even then Detroit was recognized as the principal place in the West. After

1763 a certain form of civil government was established for Canada, but the territory of the present State

of Michigan continued to have no other ruler than the-military commandant of Detroit. This arbitrary

rule, however, was made tolerable by the good sense and uprightness of those who were called to exer-

cise it.

Meanwhile, Mackinaw, which for a time remained abandoned, had been placed under the command

of Robert Rogers, whose extravagant dealings and strange intrigues with the Indians excited the sus-

picions of the British authorities. It was thought that he and the noted interpreter, Chabert de

Joncaire, were working at some plot to introduce the Spaniards into Michigan, or, perhaps, to erect a

separate government. We can not believe that Chabert cherished such projects. As to Rogers, he

was taken down to Montreal in 1767, and soon after released.

At this time, the first attempt to work the mines of copper of the Lake Superior region was made.

A mining company, which included among its members such men as Sir William Johnson and Alex-

ander Henry, began excavations on the Ontonagon River ; but the same obstacles that had deterred

the French—difficulty of access and transportation, etc.—caused the enterprise to be abandoned.

During the period of peace which followed the war with Pontiac, Detroit grew with relative

rapidity. Many British settlers, especially Scotch traders from Albany, came to swell the population.

The French inhabitants had been left in possession of their lands, and paid to the receiver of the king

of England the same dues for rents and homage which they had, in former times, paid to "His Most
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Christian Majesty." Yet no steps were taken to give the people a form of government which would

afford them some guarantees of liberty. The British "Board of Trade" would not tolerate the idea,

thinking that such -a government, in contributing to the prosperity of the people, would create com-

petition for English manufactures.

The murmurs provoked by this bigoted and narrow-minded policy, which ultimately caused the

American Revolution, at last roused the lords to an instinctive consciousness of the situation. They
saw the danger of rebellion in the English colonies, and, by an act of justice, sought to attach the

new Canadian subjects to the crown. This deed of justice was the enactment of the "Quebec Act,"

in 1774- ^y this the entire British possessions west of New York, north of the Ohio, and east of the

Mississippi River, were incorporated into the Province of Quebec. In this province all the king's sub-

jects—French or English, Protestant or Catholic—were equal before the law. The old French laws

were to prevail in civil matters, and the English criminal law was introduced. The whole legislative

power was put in the hands of the governor and a Council of not less than seventeen, nor more
than twenty-three, all appointed by the crown. This was still an absolute government, but it was

better than what had been heretofore enjoj'ed ; and it is evident that it would not have excited the anger of

the American Congress half as much as it did, had it not been considered as a concession to the

hated, despised Canadians, who refused to join with tlie Revolutionary partisans.

Whatever may be the view which is taken of the "Quebec Act," it is certain that it did not affect,

in any great degree, the western portion of the Province. Henry Hamilton, who was the first lieuten-

ant governor appointed under the new regime for Detroit, e.xercised nearly every one of the prerog-

atives assumed by his predecessors. Under him, justice continued to be administered by Philip .Dejean,

who had been justice of the peace for several years before, and the only change of conduct on the

part of that official seems to have been for the worse.

Meanwhile the great struggle for American independence had begun. The French settlers had no

sympathies for the hated " Bostonnais," who had been their hereditary foes in that partisan warfare, so

bitter, and often so cruel, which was carried on before the British conquest. Then England took par-

ticular care to conciliate the Canadians, and at Detroit commissions in the militia were given to several

of them. The result was that they were, almost to a man, in favor of England.

Detroit, as in the days of French domination, became the center of that border warfare which

was carried on without much regard for the laws of nations. The Indians were mostly in favor of the

British, and Hamilton accepted, without any apparent reluctance, the task of setting these savage

hordes to devastate the American border settlements. The country was ravaged for miles, and the

defenseless pioneers were made to suffer all the cruelties which Indian cunning could invent. At last,

in 1778, an effort was made to stem the tide of savage invasion. George Rogers Clark started from

Virginia at the head of a small force, and, by his ability, succeeded in taking Kaskaskia and Vin-

cennes, and winning the inhabitants over to the American cause.

Hamilton heard the news of his success some time after. He immediately sent orders to Major

De Peyster, at Michilimackinac, to send messengers to rouse the Indians around Lake Michigan. He
himself took the field shortly after, and appeared before Vincennes in the month of December. He
demanded the surrender of the place. Captain Helm, who commanded the station, holding a

smoking match over his single cannon, demanded that the garrison should have the honors of war.

The British commander assented, but was somewhat mortified to find, on entering the fort, that the

garrison consisted of only two men, who were its only occupants.

In February of the following year, Clark was back at Vincennes, and demanded an unconditional

surrender. This, after some parleying, was agreed to by Hamilton, who, together with Judge Dejean

and two others, were sent in irons to Virginia. Major De Peyster came down from Mackinaw to

succeed Hamilton at Detroit, although he was not made lieutenant-governor.

In 1780, Captain Bird's famous expedition was organized at great expense. It was accompanied

by Detroit militia under Chabert de Joncaire, Isidore Chene, and others. The ravages wreaked by this

party excited so much horror, that talk of an expedition to capture Detroit became current. The

critical state of affairs in Virginia alone prevented Clark from setting out for that purpose.

As is well known, the preliminary treaty of peace between England and the United States was
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adopted at the beginning of 1783, and ratified in September, 1783 ; but England held on to the West-

ern posts for many years thereafter, giving instructions to the commandants to incite the Indians to

prevent the Americans from taking possession.

In 1784 the governor-general of Canada sent a lieutenant-governor to Detroit. By a proclamation

of Lord Dorchester, dated the 24th of July, that place was included for judicial purposes in the District

of Hesse, which embraced all British territory west of Long Point, on Lake Erie. This proclamation

established a Court of Common Pleas, the first to have jurisdiction in Michigan.

Then, in 1792, Canada was divided into two provinces, and Upper Canada was given a Legislature,

trial by jury was established, and English law was to guide the decision of all matters. Once more
Michigan was treated as being part of the British Province. The Legislature of Upper Canada estab-

lished permanent courts at Detroit and Mackinaw, and all its acts were considered as having force in

this region. It required nothing less than a new treaty to compel tlngland to fulfill her obligations.

This treaty was concluded in November, 1794, and, according to its provisions, General Wayne and Win-

throp Sargent, the secretary and acting governor of the Northwest Territory, took possession of

Detroit.

July I, 1796, a garrison was sent to Mackinaw, and Captain Porter was appointed first commandant
of the fort at Detroit. Before this time an attempt had been made to purchase the territory of Michigan,

which, had it proved successful, would have blighted forever the destiny of tiiis commonwealth. A
large compaii}', with a stock divided into forty-one shares, was organized, which, by persuasion or sys-

tematic bribery upon Congress, hoped to obtain a grant of the whole Lower Peninsula. But some of

the Congressmen approached divulged the fraud, and this gigantic scheme fell through.

After its cession to the United States, Michigan was subject to the provisions of the Ordinance of

1787 establishing the North-west Territory, of which it was a part. This document is familiar to every

reader of American histor)'. Among otiier things, it prescribed that as soon as the Territory contained

five thousand male inhabitants an Assembly was to be elected, with one member for each five hundred

free male inhabitants, until the Assembly should contain twenty-five members, when the number was to

be fixed by them.

In 1798 it became necessary to choose that Assembly. Wayne County was entitled to three mem-
bers. Tho.se chosen were Solomon Sible}-, Jacob Visger, and Charles Chabert de Joncaire.

The settlements in Michigan were the more prosperous in the Northwest ; but the fact that very

little of the land had yet been freed of the Indian title, seriously interfered with their further extension.

In 1800, Congress passed an Act organizing the Territory of Indiana, the dividing line between
which and the rest of the Northwest Territory was to run due north from Fort Recovery to the

National boundary in Lake Superior. This line passed only a 'i&w miles west of Mackinaw.
In 1802, on the 30th of April, Congress authorized the people of the Territory east of Indiana, and

south of a line east from the southerly point of Lake Michigan, to adopt a constitution. Wayne County
had been excluded from taking part in the formation of the new State for political reasons. All the

lands north of the new State were annexed to Indiana—Congress, however, reserving the right to make
them into a separate State, or attach them to Ohio. The people of Wayne County were raised to a

great pitch of indignation by seeing that Congress disposed of their future witiiout consulting them.
The union with Indiana, however, did not last long.

January 11, 1805, Congress enacted, "that from and after the 30th day of June next, all that part of

Indiana Territory which lies north of a line drawn east from the southerly bend or extreme of Lake
Michigan until it shall intersect Lake Erie, and east of a line drawn from the said southerly bend through
the middle of said lake to its northern extremity, and thence due north to the northern boundary of the

United States, shall, for the purpose of temporary government, constitute a separate Territory, and be
called Michigan." Of this newly constituted Territory, Detroit was to be the capital. Besides it, French-
town (to-day Monroe) and Mackinaw were the only two settlements of white people in the Territory.

The total population, excluding Indians, did not exceed four thousand.

The first officers of the Territory were, William Hull, governor; Stanley Griswold, secretary; and
Augustus Brevoort Woodward, John Griffin, and Frederick Bates, judges. This administration fulfilled

its duties tolerably well ; but Mr. Griswold failed to agree with the governor, and was superseded at the
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end of three years by Reuben Atwater, of Vermont. For similar reasons, Judge Bates resigned his

commission in November, 1806. In fact, there were so many petty quarrels between these officers that

they drew_ general discontent upon themselves. Yet it does not seem that, in the beginning at least,

their personal animosity interfered with their duty. In three months they gave to Michigan judicious

and carefully prepared statutes, and established regulations and courts for the administration of justice.

The governor established a militia, and he and Chief-Justice Woodward obtained from Congress favor-

able legislation concerning the title of property and the granting of land. In 1807, Governor Hull

obtained of the Ottawas, Chippeuays, Wyandots, and Pottawatamis, that they should cede a vast tract

of land in the south-eastern part of the State. The opening of these lands was postponed, however, for

fear of Indian hostilities.

This was the time, indeed, when Tecumseh and his brother, "the Prophet," were engaged in

organizing the great confederac)', which was shattered by General Harrison at Tippecanoe, in the fall of

181 1. Under such circumstances, it can not be wondered that Michigan did not prosper nor progress

very rapidly. Events were now preparing which were to prove highly injurious to the commercial and

industrial interests of the Territory.

The causes of the War of 181 2 are well known. It was not until the 19th of June, 18 12, when

it had become evident that further submission to British arrogance would be incompatible with the

honor of America, that war was formally proclaimed b)' the President of the United States.

Michigan was designated, b)- its geographical position, to be the seat of hostilities from the

beginning. General Hull, who had been governor of the Territory since its organization, had acquired

a reputation during the Revolutiouar}- War, and great reliance was generally placed, at this time, in

his military abilities. While war was still under discussion he had been to Washington, and, by his

representations, as well as the hope of stopping the machinations of British agents, and the Indian out-

rages which they had caused, led the United States Government to project an invasion of Canada, as

the first step in the possibly approaching campaign. With this end in view, he was authorized, before

hostilities had been finally decided upon, to raise twelve hundred volunteers in Ohio. At the head of

these and three hundred regulars, he started from Dayton, Ohio, for Detroit. The march tlirough the

wilderness was slow and laborious. Hull soon realized that this small force was totally inadequate to

the object proposed, and the men, on their side, became equally convinced of the inefficiency of their

commander.

General Hull, of course, must have continually expected that war would be declared; but, by some

mismanagement, the official information did not reach him until the 2d of July, as he lay near the

River Raisin. The British had been informed earlier, so that, on the very day he received the intelli-

gence, a boat containing his baggage, stores, official papers, etc., which he had sent forward, was

captured by them.

On the 5th of July, Hull arrived in sight of Detroit. The troops wished to be led against Maiden

without delay, but Hull would not move without positive orders from Washington. On the 9th the

orders arrived, instructing him to proceed with the invasion of Canada ; but three more days elapsed

before he was ready to comply with them. He then proceeded leisurely to cross over to Sandwicli.

Such delays meant ruin. With an insignificant force, containing but three hundred men that had seen

service, his only chance of success lay in marching on the enemy's posts before the Canadian militia

could be armed for their defense. Hull's course, however, was just the opposite. Every movement

was characterized by indecision and delay. The British at first thought of abandoning the forts, not

feeling capable of holding them; but they soon got over their fear. By the time Hull was ready to

attack Maiden, the first post that lay before him, it was strongly garrisoned with regulars and

militia. New difficulties now arose. Tecumseh called his warriors to the field, and joined the British

army. Supplies were cut off, and the invaders suffered for food. An intercepted letter stated that all

the Indians of the North were preparing for a descent on the United States. General Dearborn had

agreed with the governor of Canada to suspend hostilities, exCept on that part of the frontier occupied

by Hull ; and General Brock, thus released from the necessity of defending Niagara, was hastening

with re-enforcements to the relief of Maiden. Hull was not the man to hazard an attack with all these

dangers before him. Hastily retreating, he abandoned the Canada shore and returned to Detroit.
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At this time Mackinaw had regained its old position as the greatest emporium for the fur-trade.

It was a most exposed place, well known to the British, and it seems that Hull would have notified

the commander, at the earliest day possible, of the declaration of war; but, indeed, he seems to have

never thought of it. On the 17th of July, the feeble garrison of that fort was surprised by finding

itself besieged by an oxerwhelming force. After obtaining honorable terms, tiie commandant, Lieu-

tenant Porter Hanks, surrendered. He and his men were paroled, and started for Detroit, where they

arrived on the 29th of July.

No sooner had General Brock reached Maiden, and assumed command of the whole British army,

than he led his forces to Sandwich and prepared to attack Detroit. Tecumseh was the onl)- person

acquainted with the surrounding countr)-, and the British commander called on him for information.

Spreading a piece of elm-bark on the groinid, he drew his knife, and, without hesitation, sketched an

accurate plan of the whole region, with its hills, rivers, roads, and marshes. Brock was so pleased

with this ready display of talent that he took a sash from his person and bound it round the waist of

his all)'. About this time Tecumseh was made a general in the British army.

On the i6th of August three hundred British regulars, four hundred and fifty Canadians, and six

hundred Indians, crossed the river a short distance below Detroit, under cover of several armed vessels.

No attempt was made to prevent them from landing, nor to appease them on their march towards the

fort. Yet the American batteries were favorably planted, in such a way as to sweep with grape-shot

the approaching columns of the enemy. In fact, there had always been, and there was until the last

moment, every advantage for a successful resistance. But at the critical instant, when the order to fire

was expected in breathless suspense, Hull, unable to repress his fears, seemed to lose all presence of

mind. Shots had not yet been exchanged, and no demands had been made by the British, when, to

the chagrin of all his men—some of whom are said to have wept when they beheld the disgraceful

signal—he raised a white flag over the fort. No stipulations were made for the honors of war.

Not only Detroit, with its garrison, stores, and public property of every kind, but the whole of Mich-

igan, was surrendered to the British. By supplementary articles, however, the Ohio volunteers and
Major VVitherell's Michigan troops were allowed to go home on parole.

Hull was afterward paroled by the British, and tried before a court-martial at Albany, in Januar)',

1 8 14. Colonel Cass (afterwards governor) and other officers, who had served under him, condemned him
in unmeasured terms. But it was proved, on the other hand, that the Government had ordered the in-

vasion of Canada with a somewhat inadequate force, and that it had not given proper attention and sup

port to the army of the Northwest. Hull was acquitted of treasonable intentions, but found guilty of

cowardice, and sentenced to be shot. The President, however, pardoned him in consideration of his

Revolutionary services.

By his proclamation, issued soon after the surrender. Brock announced that the existing laws of the

Territory would be left in force until the pleasure of the king should be known, and so long as the safety

of the country allowed it. General Proctor was left in command at Detroit. This officer has left every-

where a most unenviable reputation for brutality and cruelty.

On the 2ist of August he, in turn, issued a proclamation constituting the civil government. Courts
and civil officers were retained. In the Legislative Board, should offices be vacant, a majority was not
to be required. He appointed himself governor, with Judge Woodward as secretary. The United States

taxes and duties went to the military treasurer, while local revenues were to be expended as of old.

This seemed to give the people a certain guarantee of protection ; but the imperfect manner in which it

was carried out excited general complaint. The public records and titles to lands were removed or de-
stro)ed, Indians were allowed to pillage property, and general mischief was permitted until the settlers

were led to pray for the return of American rule.

The only force in the field for the protection of the Western frontier, after the fall of Detroit, was
a body of Kentucky volunteers, who had promptly responded to the call of the Executive, before the
news of Hull's surrender was received. In accordance with the universal wish, the governor of Ken-
tucky had appointed General Harrison to the command of this force. Hardly had he, however, inspired
his men with confidence and enthusiasm when he was obliged to give way to General Winchester, whom
the National Administration had appointed to the command of the Northwestern army. General dissat-
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isfaction was tlie result; and it was found expedient to yield to the demands of public opinion and re-

store the old veteran to his coininand. With his commission Harrison received extraordinary powers,

which no officer before him had enjoyed, except Washington and Greene in the Revolution. He was

required to defend the whole frontier, from Pennsylvania to Missouri, and immediately began to reor-

ganize the army.

October, i8i2, found Harrison and his men on the march for Detroit, which post it was resolved to

recover. Their route lay through a swamp that seemed interminable, and the soldiers suffered much.

Their officers, however, bore every hardship in company with them, and they continued to advance.

Their progress was necessarily slow, and before Harrison was ready to attempt anything against Detroit,

winter set in. He fixed his head quarters at Franklinton, Ohio, and stationed a division of his army,

under General Winchester, at Fort Defiance, on the Maumee.

Early in January, 1813, General Winchester received information that the inhabitants of French-

town were in danger of being attacked, and though he thereb\- ran the risk of disconcerting the plans of

his commander, he marched forth to their help. The enemy was found and dispersed. Shortly after-

ward, Winchester's camp was attack-ed by an army of fifteen hundred British and Indians, from Maiden,

under Proctor. After a struggle which cost each party not far from three hundred men. the surviving

Americans surrendered on the recommendation of their general, who had been taken, and the pledge that

their lives and property should be safe. Proctor immediately returned to Maiden with such of his pris-

oners as were able to walk, leaving the rest behind, without any guard to protect them from his blood-

thirsty allies. Hardly had the British departed when the savages gave free vent to their passions, rob-

bing, torturing, and scalping their defenseless victims. The British officer left in command made no

attempt to save the sufferers. To revenge the losses they had sustained in battle, the Indians finalh^ set

fire to two houses in which most of the wounded were crowded, driving back into the flames those who

attempted to escape. Such of the Americans as survived these atrocities were taken to Detroit, where

they were dragged through the streets and offered for sale. The people of the place sacrificed every

thing they could spare to ransom them, and remonstrated with Proctor for allowing such barbarities, but

without effect.

The loss of this important division deranged General Harrison's plans. He was too weak to attack

Detroit, and could only hope to hold the ground already occupied. He was soon besieged in the newly

erected Fort Meigs, at the rapids of the Maumee ; but as in a few days he received succor from Kentucky,

the British had to abandon the siege, and return to Maiden.

Here Proctor remained several months, inactive. In July he made another fruitless attempt against

Fort Meigs and Fort Stephenson.

Meanwhile the naval hero, Oliver H. Perry, had completed the construction of nine vessels, with

which he hoped to ruin the British fleet on Lake Erie. With his little fleet. Perry stood boldly out

into the lake early in August, and the British slowly retired before him. Their force, consisting of six

vessels, mounting sixty-three guns, was commanded by Commodore Barclay, a veteran who had fought with

Nelson at the Nile and Trafalgar, and had already lost an arm in the service of his country. Perry had

never seen a naval battle; his nine vessels only carried fifty-four guns in all.

After proceeding to Sandusky Bay, where he was furnished with men by General Harrison, Com-

mander Perry made for Maiden, and displayed the American flag before the stronghold of the enemy.

The British seemed in no hurry to meet him. Finally, on the loth of September, Commodore Barclay

bore down towards the American fleet, with his vessels arrayed in order of battle. Perry had longed for

that hour. His flag-ship, the Lawrence, engaged the two largest vessels of the enemy, and promptly re-

turned their fire for more than two hours, till every man on board was killed or wounded, except eight,

who could manage but one gun, and fired it the last time only with the aid of Perry himself Finding

he could do nothing more in the Lawrence, the American commander leaped into a boat, and transferred

to the Niagara his flag, which bore the immortal words of the dying Lawrence: "Don't give up the

ship!" The few survivors on the Lawrence gave three cheers as they saw him mount the deck of the

Niagara, and the battle was renewed, more fiercely than ever.

Taking advantage of a fresh breeze. Perr>- now plunged through the enemy's line, giving a raking

fire right and left; a masterly manoeuvre, which turned the fortunes of the day. Within fifteen minutes
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after Perry reached the Niagara, the issue of the battle was decided. Commodore Barclay, wounded

and fainting from loss of blood, felt that there was no alternative but surrender. His colors were hauled

down, and six hundred men, more than the whole number of surviving Americans, fell into the hands

of the victors. They were treated with a kindness which was in marked contrast to the barbarity of

Proctor. Barclay always characterized his conqueror as "a gallant and generous enemy." About four

hours after the action commenced, Perry sent out the following expressive dispatch to General Harrison:

"We have met the enemy, and the}' are ours—two ships, two brigs, one schooner, and a sloop."

General Harrison immediately followed up Perry to glorious victory with an invasion of Canada.

He landed near Maiden, and started in pursuit of Proctor and Tecumseh, who had dismantled the fort,

and were in full retreat. On the 28th of September, the American army reached Sandwich, and Gen-

eral Duncan McArthur crossed the river to take possession of Detroit. The British, before retiring,

had set fire to the fort, but it was extinguished, and a band of prowling savages were driven off.

McArthur, with his division, was left to hold Detroit, and Cass's brigade was stationed at Sandwich.

On the 2d of October, Harrison resumed his pursuit of Proctor at the head of some three thousand five

hundred men. On the 5th, the British were overtaken on the banks of the Thames. Proctor had chosen

a favorable position on a narrow strip of land between the river and an extensive swamp, which was held

by a strong body of Indians, under Tecumseh. Hardly had Harrison viewed the field when his experi-

enced eye discovered that Proctor, in order to extend his line to the river, had so weakened it that it

could be readily broken; and he ordered Colonel Richard M. Johnson, with his Kentucky horsemen, to

charge the enemy in front. Johnson's troop broke the line with irresistible force, and, forming on the

rear of the enemy, prepared to pour in a deadly fire from their muskets. The British at once sur-

rendered. General Proctor escaping only by the swiftness of his horse. Colonel Johnson now led his

men, supported by a Kentucky regiment, to the swamp, where Tecumseh and the warriors he had so

often led to victory, silently awaited their appearance. Early in the engagement. Colonel Johnson was

wounded ; but he ordered his men not to return till they brought him tidings of victory. At the same

moment, Tecumseh fell at the foot of an oak, mortally wounded. A sudden terror seized the red men.

The voice of their beloved leader was silent. Ferocity gave way to despair, and the defeated warriors

were soon flying through the wilderness.

By this victory, Michigan was finally restored to American rule, and the honor of American arms

was vindicated. On the 7th of October, Harrison put Governor Shelby in conniiand of the army, and

proceeded to Detroit. He appointed General Cass provisional governor of the Territory, and then de-

scended the Lakes on his way to Washington.

Peace was practically restored in Michigan, the Indians soon having given guarantees of their sub-

mission. However, several minor expeditions were sent into Canada before the close of the war. Fort

Gratiot was erected in 18 14, and in the same year an unsuccessful attempt was made to recover Mackinaw.

In the spring of 18 15 it was learned that peace had been concluded between England and the

United States. The people who had been scattered by the war returned to their homes, and devoted

themselves to the tranquil and productive pursuits of peace. With the chain of British i;itrigues forever

broken, and the Indians well subdued, the Territory had reason to hope for a period of prosperity and

progress unprecedented in its history. General Cass was made permanent governor of the Territory, and

William Woodbridge was appointed secretary.

Some time after, the boundaries of the Territory underwent several modifications. In 1816, Indiana

was admitted into the Union, and a strip ten miles wide was taken off from Michigan, all along its south-

ern line, and given to the new State. Then the people of Illinois were authorized to form a State,

whose boundary at the north was laid at latitude 42° 30'. Illinois was admitted on the 3d day of De-

cember, 18 1 8. All that remained of the old Northwest Territory was now included into Michigan

Territory.

One of the first cares of General Cass was to divide the Territory into counties. Wayne County,

up to that time, had included nearly the whole of the Territory. On the 2ist of November, 1815, the

limits of this county were fixed to include that part of the Territory to which the Indian title had been

extinguished, and Detroit was designated the county-seat. At the same time the whole district was

divided into road districts, which coincided with the militia company districts already defined.

4
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Then, on the 14th of Jul)-, 1817, the County of Monroe was established, and in the following year

those of Mackinac, Brown, and Crawford were organized. On the 30th of May, 18 18, the management
of county affairs was transferred to county commissioners, three of whom were to be appointed by the

governor for each county.

The establishment of educational institutions also received early attention. The "University of

Michigan" was incorporated August 26, 1817, and at the same time primary schools were estab-

lished in Detroit, Monroe, and Mackinaw.

The people were so well satisfied with the acts of the Administration, that when, in 18 18, the ques-

tion was submitted to them whether they would, or not, organize the representative government to

which their number now entitled them, under the Ordinance of 1787, they decided in the negative by
a heavy majority. In spite of this decision, Congress, in the spring of 1819, authorized the people of

Michigan to send a delegate to that body. The first chosen was William Woodbridge, who soon

resigned, and was succeeded, in 1820, by Solomon Sibley.

During these years a large number of immigrants had arrived in the Territory. They were mostly

natives of New York and other Eastern States, well acquainted with the necessities and inured to the

hardships which awaited the pioneer. In every respect they were fully fitted to go into the wilderness

and make it "bloom like the rose."

Much had been done to facilitate their work and attract other immigrants. The Indian title to

several vast tracts of land had been extinguished by treaties and purchase ; the surveying of the land

had made considerable progress, and, in 1820, an expedition had been organized by Governor Cass, to

make a scientific exploration of the country, through the upper lakes to the head-waters of the Mississippi.

The first steamboat on the Lakes, the Walk-intht- Water, now plied the waters regularly, affording

greater facilities for transportation. To aid commercial transactions, the Bank of Michigan had been

organized in 18 19, and the following year the first post road in the State was established, from Detroit

to Pontiac and Mount Clemens. In 1822 six new counties were established—Lapeer, Sanilac, Saginaw,

Shiawassee, Washtenaw, and Lenawee. Almost every year thereafter changes in, or additions to, the

number of counties were made, to accommodate the ever-increasing population.

By an act of Congress, passed March 3, 1823, a radical change was wrought in the Territorial

government of Michigan. The legislative power was vested in the governor and a Council of nine per-

sons, appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, out of eighteen elected by the people of

the Territor)-'. The laws enacted by this body were subject to the veto of Congress. The judges' term

of office was limited to four years, and they were given equity as well as common law power. This

change was operated on the first of February, 1824.

By another Act of Congress, adopted the 25th of February, 1825, the governor and Council were

authorized to divide the Territory into townships, and to provide for the election of township officers.

These were to be elected—with the exception of judges, sheriffs, clerks, judges of probate, and justices

of the peace, who were to be appointed by the governor. The number of the members of the Council

was increased by the same act to thirteen. The choice of these members was—in 1827—left entirely

to the people. This year the Council abolished the county commissioner system, and replaced it by a

Board of Supervisors.

For some years Michigan had exported large quantities of white-fish and cider. In 1827 she began

to export flour, and the following year, tobacco.

In 1830 the first railroad, the "Pontiac and Detroit Railway Company," was incorporated. It

proved a failure. Two years later the "Detroit and St. Joseph" was chartered, and subsequently

became the " Michigan Central." The population of the Territory at this time amounted to more than

thirty thousand.

In 183 1, General Cass, who had served the Territory so long and so well as governor, resigned

that office to enter the Cabinet of President Jackson. In August he was succeeded by George B.

Porter, of Pennsylvania. Stevens Thomson Mason, a youth of twenty, the son of General John T.

Mason, was sent from Kentucky to fill the office of secretary. The settlers were not a little dissatisfied

to see two strangers occupying the two most important offices in the Territory ; but the unpleasantness

was soon bridged over by the honest and gentlemanly conduct of the two incumbents.
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In 1832 a little excitement was occasioned by the Black Hawk War. Volunteers were raised in

Micliigan, and put under the command of Colonel Henry Dodge. They rendered important services in

breaking the power of the rebellious chief At this time that terrible scourge, the cholera, visited the

Territory, and among those that fell victim to it was Governor Porter. His successor was never appointed.

On the 1st of October, 1832, the people of the Territory decided, by popular vote, to take measures

to be admitted into the Union. The census, taken in 1834, having demonstrated that the Territory had

the population of sixty thousand free inhabitants required by the Ordinance of 1787, it was decided to

frame a constitution. The election to choose delegates for that purpose was held Saturday, April 4,

1835, and the convention met at Detroit on the second Monday in Ma)', 1835, and in due course of time

drew up a constitution. This was submitted to the people at an election held on the first Monday in

October, 1835. The people were not only to vote upon the constitution, but also to elect a governor,

lieutenant-governor, members of the State Legislature, and a representative to Congress, all of whom
were to be entitled to their office only if the constitution was adopted. This constitution has been

held b)' eminent jurists and statesmen as a very simple and good one. It was ratified, and Steven T.

Mason was elected governor, and Edward Mundy lieutenant-governor. Isaac E. Crary was the first

representative to Congress. The first Legislature of the State of Michigan met on the first Monday of

November, 1835. On the lOth of November a rule was adopted providing that a separate election for

senators would be held in tiie two Houses, and, in case of disagreement, for an election in joint conven-

tion. Lucius Lyon and John Norvell were the first two United States senators chosen from Michigan.

After a short session, the Legislature adjourned until January, 1836, in the expectancy that by that time

Michigan would be admitted to the Union. The admission was obstinately opposed by many for diverse

reasons. The irrepressible conflict between slavery and the free States had something to do with it,

while Indiana and Ohio opposed it until Michigan should abandon all claims to the ten-miles strip of

land which had been given to Indiana as far east as that State extended, and the rest of which Ohio now
desired to add to her territory. As a compensation for this, Michigan was offered the Northern Peninsula.

A convention, regularly elected for that purpose, refused to accept the compromise, whereupon a popu-

lar convention of delegates, in favor of accepting admission on the terms proposed, was assembled.

Finally, the bill admitting Michigan was passed by Congress, January 26, 1837. The State was recog-

nized to have had a legal existence, however, since November, 1835.

The State Government pursued a no less liberal course than had the Territorial Administration in

regard to educational institutions, the development of natural resources, and internal improvements

generally. But the instability of banking institutions, and a deplorable lack of judgment in the ad-

ministration of the finances of the State, proved powerful drawbacks.

In 1847 the seat of the State Government was transfered to Lansing, it being very near the center

of the State geographically.

During the many years in which it had already been in force, many defects had been discovered

in the constitution of 1835, one of the most important being the impossibility of passing general

incorporation laws under it. Consequently a second Constitutional Convention was called to meet at

Lansing in 1850, and drew up a constitution, which was approved by the popular vote, and came in force

January i, 185 1. Although several attempts have been made to revise this constitution, it still remains

in force.

It is unnecessary to dwell further upon the history of the State in this form. The history of the

growth and upbuilding of Michigan is well told in tlie following sketches of the men who have made
the State what it is.

But before we close we must pay a tribute to the patriotism and the zeal of the people of the State

during the years of trial that threatened the existence of the Union. On the subject of loyalty there

were no diverging opinions nor hesitation in Michigan.

For years before the war, Michigan, like other States, had paid no attention to her military organ-

ization. When came the startling news of open resistance to the Federal Government, and when
rebellion reared its high and hideous head, the finances of the State were in bad condition, and every-

thing had to be done to comply with the demands of the President, But the people rose as one man
to meet the emergency, and rallied around the flag of the Nation with a zeal unsurpassed in any section
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of the Union. No better idea of the feeling of the people on the subject at the time could be given

than by quoting the following words which the retiring governor, Moses Wisner, addressed to the Legis-

lature in 1861 : "This is no time for timid and vacillating councils, when the cry of treason and rebellion

is ringing in our ears. . . . The Constitution as our fathers made it is good enough for us, and must be

enforced upon every foot of American soil. . . . Michigan can not recognize the right of a State to

secede from this Union. We believe that the founders of our Government designed it to be perpetual, and

we can not consent to have one star obliterated from our flag. For upwards of thirty years this question

of the right of a State to secede has been agitated. It is time it was settled. We ought not to leave it

for our children to look after. ... I would calmly but firmly declare it to be the fixed determina-

tion of Michigan that the Federal Constitution, the rights of the States, must and shall be preserved."

His successor in the executive chair, Governor Blair, spoke in the same strain. When the time of action

came, when the sincerity of these men was put to the test, it was not found wanting. Moses Wisner

was one of the first to enroll, and fall, in defense of the "old flag." Governor Blair continued to direct

the State in a manner consistent with and worthy of his utterances.

The first call for troops was promptly answered by the equipment of the First Regiment, and its

early departure for the seat of war. A vigorous recruitment was pursued thereafter, and by December,

1861, Michigan had sent to the front thirteen regiments of infantry, three of cavalry, and five batteries

of light artillery, with a total strength of 16,475, officers and men. After this the people did not rest

upon their laurels. Regiment after regiment was organized, and sent to the field, until victory was assured.

The following figures will show, more eloquently than anything that could be said, the enormous

sacrifice of men made by Michigan. The table shows the total number of troops furnished by the sev-

eral counties of the State, from the beginning to the close of the war

:

Genesee, 2,518

Gratiot, 606
Grand Traverse, ... 171

Hillsdale 2,928
Houghton, 460
Huron, 342
Ingham 2,097
Ionia 2,464
Isabella, 137
Iosco, 27
Jackson, 3,232
Keweenaw, 119
Kent, 4,214
Kalamazoo, 3,221

Livingston 1,887

Allegan 2,175
Antrim 28

Alpena 58
Barry, 1,625

Benzie, 70
Bay 511

Branch 2,776
Berrien 3,i79

Cass 1,882

Calhoun, 3,878
Cheboygan, 31

Clinton, 1,606

Chippewa, 21

Delta, 24
Emmett 39
Eaton 1,741

To this number must be added several thousand citizens from Michigan, who joined regiments in

other States. The part which these men took in the battles of the war is a matter of general history.

Suffice it to say, that they were ever among the bravest and truest, and that they bared their bosoms to

the storms of battle, and laid down their money, their blood, and even their lives, on the altar of their

country, with unsurpassed devotion.

Lenawee 4>437
Leelenaw, 98
Lapeer 1,776
Monroe, 2,270
Montcalm, 640
Macomb, 2,360
Menominee 19
Marquette, \ ,

Schoolcraft, \
205

Muskegon 736
Mecosta, 159
Mason, 59
Manitou 10

Manistee 88
Mackinac, 47

Midland T29

Newaygo 412
Ontonagon, 254
Oakland, 3,718
Oceana, 223
Ottawa 1,547
Shiawassee 1,753
St. Joseph, 2,836
Sanilac 781

St. Clair 2,581

Saginaw 2,039
Tuscola 664
Van Buren, 1,884

Washtenaw, 4,084
Wayne, 9,213
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MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT.

THE United States Census of 1890 showed wonderful advancement and progress in all avenues

of production, enterprise, and commercial activity, for Michigan had reached the zenith of her

prosperity.

The State Census of 1894 gave evidence of a great shrinkage, for the blight of the panic of 1893

had stagnated business throughout the entire Nation, and worked its full effect in the State of Mich-

igan, almost every business and commercial enterprise being paralyzed.

Then later, and when the State might have had some opportunity of recuperating, came a

Presidential campaign, with its uncertainty in the matter of the currency, when again commerce and

enterprise were once more paralyzed under the dread of the possibility of the free coinage of silver.

This matter being settled by the election of a Republican President, and the Republican party, with

its opposition to the free and unlimited coinage of silver, coming into power, capital again began to

seek investments, and renewed business activity began to take the place of an almost utter

stagnation.

The President had only shortU- been inaugurated, when Congress brought on the war with

Spain. Once more business throughout the State was crippled, by the time, thoughts, and energies

of men being given to the subject of the war rather than to their business enterprises; for with the

stirring events and constant reports from the scenes of action, where many of their sons were

taking part, a large majority of the men of Michigan had but small thought or care for business, but

rather gave their time to devouring the constant reports of the progress of the war.

In the war with Spain, Michigan nobly did her part, sending the best of her sons into the field

and into the navy ; having raised five regiments of infantr)-, and from her naval reserves, a full com-

plement for manning a cruiser.

Peace with Spain having been declared, there began to set in an activity of enterprise not known
since 1890, and the United States Census of 1900 gives Michigan well to the front among the States

of the Union.

Michigan was in her youth pre-eminently a lumber State, and her vast forests made fortunes for

many of her sons, mostly men who had migrated from the older States, attracted thither by her im-

mense forests of valuable timber. This, however, has largely passed away, for the lumber regions of
Michigan have been practically exhausted, and, so far as the Lower Peninsula of the State is con-

cerned, Michigan is going through the transition of passing from that of a lumber State to that of an
agricultural and an industrial State, her smaller towns as well as her larger cities entering largely

into manufactures of a considerable variety. The Upper Peninsula of Michigan, neither manu-
facturing nor agricultural to any great extent, is one of the most prolific mineral beds of the world,

consisting chiefly and almost entirely of copper and of iron, her copper-producing mines being the

greatest in the world, and her iron-producing mines being among the greatest, of both of which
minerals there seems to be an inexhaustible supply, for new veins are constantly being discovered

and new mines being worked.

The Lower Peninsula of Michigan, when discovered by the white man, was practically one
dense forest, with rivers, lakes, and swamps. The rivers and the lakes remain, but the forest and
the swamps have almost disappeared, and in their place have arisen teeming cities, beautiful towns
and villages, and fertile farms and orchards.

The Upper Peninsula, largely barren but for some of her forests, has not only been found to be
Stored with mineral wealth of untold value, but also to be capable of agricultural development.

5
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The following remarks by President Angell, of the University of Michigan, in his speech at the

dedication of the Michigan building at the World's Fair, are aptly illustrative:

"Regal, indeed, have been the gifts of nature to our State. She has a rich, warm, and mellow
soil, which bountifully rewards the toil of the husbandman, and yearly fills to overflowing his gran-

aries and barns. She has a climate so propitious that a large part of her territory is a veritable

paradise of fruits, when Heaven kindly draws the sting of frost from the keen west wind, so that

breezes soft as those of Eden woo the peach and the grape and the plum and the pear and the

apple, and coax them to rejoice as with the autumnal splendor of their fruitage, which rivals that

in the fabled Garden of the Hesperides.

" Her Upper Peninsula is packed and crammed, no one knows how deep, with mines richer

than those of Golconda. She has forests, still magnificent in primeval grandeur, scarcely second to

her mines in value. She has salt-wells, yielding the wealth of subterranean seas in inexhaustible

and unceasing streams. The broad lakes are bound around her like a zone of beauty. Their waters

bear upon their bosom a commerce rivaling that of the Atlantic. The earth, the heavens above,

the waters below—nay, the very waters under the earth—are all perpetually pouring their contribu-

tions into the lap of this favored commonwealth.
" Yet, with all these rich gifts of nature, poor would she have been had not a brave, manly,

and intelligent people chosen her soil as their home. Earth and sky and mines and lakes had all

been there for ages; but with all these, savages could not make a prosperous commonwealth. It

is intelligence and character which make a great State. God sifted the population of New England
and New York and Virginia and Ohio, and brought some of their noblest men and women to

plant Michigan. They were men and women who illustrated all civic and domestic virtues. They
also loved education. In laying the foundations of the State they took care, as the ordinances of

1787 had directed, that 'schools, and the means of education, should forever be encouraged.' They
have built up a system of education so complete that the poorest child in the northern woods can

see his way open and clear, almost without money and without price, from the modest log school-

house up through the secondary schools to the Normal School, the Agricultural College, or the

School of Mines, with its collegiate, and technical, and professional departments. What wonder
that such a State is rapidly increasing in resources and in population? What wonder that its edu-

cational system is known far and wide? What wonder that its University, founded within the

memory of some of us, and generously supported by the State, has nearly 2,800 students, drawn

from forty-five States and Territories of this country, and from seventeen foreign lands?"

STATISTICS OF POPULATION.

The following statistics, from the United States Census, are of great interest to students ot

Michigan history, showing, as they do, the population and the different phases of population of

the State:

AGGREGATE POPULATION, WITH INCREASE: 1870 TO 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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The growth of the State has been entirely natural and unstimulated. The result has been to

make its people peculiarly homogeneous in character. New elements have been assimilated with

marked success. The natural resources and attractions of the State have continued to draw people

from other States, and from Europe. The Territory which entered the Union in 1837, with 174,-

467 inhabitants, sent to its defense, less than thirty years later, more than 90,000 soldiers. The
State, which stood twenty-third in rank in 1840, had advanced to the ninth in 1890.

TABLE SHOWING THE POPULATION OF MICHIGAN AT EACH FEDERAL ENUMERATION
SINCE THE ADMISSION OF THE STATE IN 1837.

POPULATION.

1837,

1840,

1850,

i860,

1870,

1880,

1890,

174,467
212,267

397,654
749,113

1,184,059

1,636,937

2,093,889

37,800
185,387

351,459
434,946
452,878

456,952

POPULATION BY COUNTIES.

(U. S. CENSUS.)

Alcona
Alger,
Allegan, ....
Alpena, ....
Antrim, ....

Arenac, ....
Baraga, ....
Barry,
Bay,
Benzie, ....

Berrien, ....
Branch
Calhoun, . . .

Cass
Charlevoix, . .

Cheboygan, . .

Chippewa, . . .

Clare,

Clinton, ....
Crawford, . . .

Delta
Eaton
Emmet
Genesee, ....
Gladwin, . . .

Gogebic
Grand Traverse,
Gratiot
Hillsdale, . . .

Houghton, . . .

Huron, ....
Ingham, ....
Ionia,

Iosco,

Iron

1S90 18S0

5,409
1,238

38,961

15,581

10,413
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POPULATION BY COUNTIES.—Continued.

COUNTIES.

Ottawa,
Presque Isle, ....
Roscommon
Saginaw,
St. Clair

St. Joseph,
Sanilac,
Schoolcraft, ....
Shiawassee, ....
Tuscola,

1890

35.358
4,687

2.033

82,273

52,105

25.356
32.5S9

5,818

30,952
32.508

1S80

33>i26

3.113

1.450

59.095
46,197

26,626

26,341

1.575

27.059

25,738

Van Buren,
Washtenaw,
Wayne, . .

Wexford,

Total, .

1890

30,541
42,210

257.114
11,278

2,093,889

1880

30,807
41,848

166,444
6,815

1,636,937

MALE AND FEMALE POPULATION : 1870 To 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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NATIVE AND FOREIGN WHITE POPULATION : 1880 and 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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PERSONS OF SCHOOL, MILITIA, AND VOTING AGES, BY SEX, GENERAL
NATIVITY, AND COLOR: 1S90.

(n. S. CENSUS.)

THE UNITED STATES. MICHIGAN.

5 TO 20 Years, Inclusivb :

Native white males, .

Native white females,
Foreign white males,

.

Foreign white females,
•Colored males, ....
'Colored females, . . .

8,989,914
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ILLITERATE POPULATION, lo YEARS OF AGE AND OVER, CLASSIFIED BY GENERAL NATIVITY
AND COLOR: 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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TOTAL FAMILIES AND PERSONS TO A FAMILY: 1870 To 1S90.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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POPULATION OF crriP:S and incorporated villages of MICHIGAN.—Continued.

Homer, i,

Houghton 2

Howard City i

Howell, 2

Hubbardstoii, ....
Hudson, 2

Imlay City i

Ionia, 5
Iron Mountain, ... 7

Iron River,
Ironwood 9,

Ishpeining 11,

Ithaca I

Jackson, 22,

Jonesville, I

Kalamazoo, 21,

Kalkaska
Kingslej'
Kingston,
Lainsgburg,
Lake Ann,
Lake City i

Lake Linden, .... 2

Lake Odessa,
Lakeview, .

L'Anse, . .

Lansing, 15

Lapeer 2

Lawrence
Lawton,
Leonard,
Le Roy
Leslie,
Lexington,
Linden
Lisbon
Litchfield

Lowell I,

Ludington, 8,

Luther,
Lyons,
McBain,
McBride
Mackinac,
Mackinaw City, . . .

Maucelona i,

Manchester, i,

Manistee 13,

Manistique, 2,'

Manton,
Maple Rapids,
Marcellus, ..... i,

Marine City, 3,

157
.17S

,39'

,5t>o

404
,346

191

021
63.S

SS2

324
087
968
bi4

314
053
247

348
286
79D
500

,°73

,425
S07

,111

'957

,»47

,952

557
S19

311

445
980

750

539
208

642
«63

,244

«23
691

629

325
705
448
230
162

449
083
809

548
045
4«5

Marion,
Marlette,
Marquette
Marshall,
Mason,
Mayville,
aiecosta,

Memphis,
Mendon
Menominee, . . . .

Merrill
Metamora, . . . .

Middleville
Midland City, . .

Milan
Mil ford,

Millington, . . . .

Minden
Monroe,
Montague
Morenci
Morley
Morrice
Mount Clemens, . .

Mt. Morris, ....
Mount Pleasant, . .

Muir, .,....-.
Muskegon, . . . .

Muskegon Heights,
Nashville, ....
Naubinway
Negaunee
Newaygo,
New Baltimore, . .

Newberry
New Boston, . . .

New Buffalo, . . .

New Haven, ....
Niles
North Adams, . . .

North Branch, . . .

North Muskegon, .

Northville, ....
Norway,
Oakley
Olivet
Onekama
Ontonagon, ....
Orion
Oscoda,
Otisville

Otsego,
Otter Lake

574
853

9.724

4.599
1,761

769
562
614

754
12,532

441

333
750

2,484

964
1,226

499
396

5.613
1,410

1.310

391
421

5.647
386

3.178

5"
20,222

748
1,232

529
5.940
1,231

892
1.136

232

656
458

4.508
461

65 r

911
1.S25

3.5S7

308
763

777
2,070
612

2,078

306
1.85

1

246

Ovid 1

Owosso, 8

Oxford I

Palmer,
Parma
Paw Paw, I

Pentwater i

Perrinton
Perry,
Petersburg, . . .

Petoskey, ....
Pewamo, ....
Pierson, . . . . .

Pinckney
Pinconning, i

Plainwell i

Plymouth, i

Pontiac 7
Port Austin,
Port Hope,
Port Huron, 18,

Portland, i

Port Sanilac, . . .

Pottersville, . . .

Quiucy,
Reading, ....
Red Jacket, . . .

Reed City, ...
Reese,
Richland
Richmond, . . .

Rochester, . . .

Rockford, ....
Rogers,
Romeo, . ...
Roscommon, . .

Royal Oak, . . .

Saginaw
St. Charles, . . .

St. Clair 2

St. Ignace, 2

St. John, 3

St. Joseph, 4
St. Louis, 2

Saline
Sand Beach i

Sand Lake
Sanilac Center, . . .

Saranac
Saugatuck
Sault Ste. Marie, . . 7,

Schoolfraft,

Scottville,

44

312
,272

.035

630

483
,406

,382

328

525
441
.649

401
224

504
,008

447
204
276

557
353
140

.734
361

486
,165

,04 r

,664

.247

418
321

.049

.039

753
586
,621

780

370
,642

572

.575
,068

440
.5'9

,204

748
.273

366
414
891

754
244
821

519

Sebewaing i

Shelby
Shepherd, . .

Sheridan,
Sherman,
Sherwood
South Frankfort, . .

South Haven, .... 2

South Lyon,
Sparta
Spring Lake, . .

Springport
Standish
Stanton, i

Stevensville
Stockbridge
Sturgis, 2

Tawas City i

Tecumseh, 2

Tekonsha
Thompsonville, . . .

Three Oaks,
Three Rivers 3
Traverse City, .... 6

Trenton,
Tustin,
Union City i

Unionville
Utica,

Vandalia,
Vassar i

Vermontville
Vernon,
Vicksburg, . . i

Wakefield
Warren,
Watervliet,
Wa3'land,
Wayne, i

Webberville, ....
West Bay City, ... 12

West Branch i

Westphalia,
White Cloud, . .

Whitehall, i

White Pigeon, .

Williamston. .... i

Woodland, ...
Wyandotte, 4,

Yale I

Ypsilanti, 6,

Zeeland

.301

966
558
427
328

435
580

.449

771

987
807

535
848

.303

283

573
.834

,230

,210

549
667
856
,140

,051

980
286

.293

387
559
446
.635

648
456
573
809

294

453
540
.555

335
.337
.223

396
647
.741

939
,120

355
,209

,021

III

801

"The total population of the State, June i, 1894, was 2,241,454, an increase of 147,565, or 7.04
per cent since June i, 1890; and of 387,796, or 20.92 per cent compared with June i, 1884. The
increase from 1880 to 1884 was 216,721, or 13 per cent. The increase from 1880 to 1884 was greater

than from 1890 to 1894 by 69,156. Since 1800 the increase of population has been as follows:

From 1800 to 18 10,

From 1810 to 1S20,

From 1820 to 1830,

From 1830 to 1840,

From 1S40 to 1850,

From 1850 to 1S60,

From 1S60 to 1870,

4,211, or 764 per cent.

4,134, or 87 per cent.

. 22,743, oi" 256 per cent.

180,628, or 571 per cent.

'85,387, or 87 per cent.

. 351.459. or 88 per cent.

435.169, or 58 per cent.

From 1870 to 1S80, .... 452,655, or 38 per cent

From 1S50 to 1854, .... 109,867, or 28 per cent.

From i860 to 1864 54.548, or 7 per cent.

From 1S70 to 1S74 149,749, or 13 per cent.

From 1880 to 18S4 216,721, or 13 per cent.

From 1884 to 1S90 240,231, or 13 per cent.

From 1890 to 1894 147,565, or 7 per cent.

"There were seventy incorporated cities in Michigan, with a total population of 821,032, or 37
per cent of the total population of the State. In 1864 there were nineteen incorporated cities ; in

1870, twenty-nine; in 1874, thirty-eight; in 1880, forty-three; in 1884, forty-nine; and in 1890,

sixty-one. The per cent of population of the cities to the total population of the State has increased

from 16 in 1864, to 37 in 1894.

6
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"The sixty-one cities in the State in 1890 show an increase of 84,862, or 11.93 P^r cent, in

the fonr years. The increase outside of these cities was 62,703, or 4.54 per cent. The forty-nine

cities in the State in 1884 show an increase of 232,257, or 45.61 per cent in the ten years. The
increase outside of these cities is 155,539, or 11.57 P^r cent. Since 1884 the rate of increase of-

population in the forty-nine cities has been about four times the rate of increase in the balance of

the State.

"The number of native inhabitants in the State, June i, 1894, was 1,670,797, or 74.54 per cent;

and of foreign-born inhabitants, 570,657, or 25.46 per cent of the total population. In 1870 the

foreign-born inhabitants were 22.63 per cent; in 1880, 23.73 V^"^ cent; in 1884, 26.40 per cent; and
in 1890, 25.97 per cent of the total population.

"To each 100,000 native inhabitants there were 29,257 foreign-born inhabitants in 1870; 31,120
in 1880; 35,869 in 1884; 35,089 in 1890; and 34,156 in 1894. In each 100,000 population there

were 77,370 native and 22,630 foreign-born in 1870; 76,266 native and 23,734 foreign-born in 1880;

73,600 native and 26,400 foreign-born in 1884; 74,025 native and 25,975 foreign-born in 1890; and

74,540 native and 25,460 foreign-born in 1894.

"Of the total population of the incorporated cities in the State (821,032), 551,365, or 67.16 per

cent, are native, and 269,667, or 32.84 per cent, foreign-born. The proportion of native and foreign-

born inhabitants in the incorporated cities of the State at the several censuses has been as follows:

1880, native, 65.86 per cent, foreign-born, 34.14 per cent; 1884, native, 64.42 per cent, foreign-born,

35.58 per cent; 1890, native, 65,69 per cent, foreign-born, 34.31 per cent; 1894, native, 67.16 per

cent, foreign-born, 32.84 per cent. The native inhabitants of the sixty-one cities in the State in 1890

have increased 64,906, or 13.89 per cent, and the foreign-born 19,955, or 8.17 per cent. The increase

outside of these cities has been, of native inhabitants 55,863, or 5.16 per cent, and of foreign-born

6,841, or 2.28 per cent. The native inhabitants of the forty-nine cities in the State in 1884 have

increased 174,735, or 53.76 per cent, and the foreign-born 62,116, or 34.59 per cent. The increase

outside of these cities has been, of native inhabitants, 138,404, or 13.40 per cent, and of foreign-born

21,592, or 7.02 per cent.

"Tlie number of inhabitants in the southern four tiers of counties is 1,342,496, or 59.89 per cent

of the total population of the State. Of the total population of this section, 1,062,487, or 79.14 per

cent, are native, and 280,009, or 20.86 per cent, foreign-born. The number of inhabitants in the

central counties (fifth and sixth tiers) is 435,091, or 19.41 per cent of the total population of the

State. Of the total pojDulatiou of this section, 317,275, or 72.92 per cent are native, and 117,823, or

27.08 per cent, foreign-born. The number of inhabitants in the northern counties (remaining coun-

ties in the Lower Peninsula) is 256,371, or 1 1.44 per cent of the total population of the State. Of the

total population of this section, 179,979, or 70.20 per cent, are native, and 76,392, or 29.80 per cent,

foreign-born. The number of inhabitants in the Upper Peninsula was 207,480, or 9.26 per cent of

the total population of the State, Of the total population of this section, 111,056, or 53.52 per cent,

are native, and 96,433, or 46.48 per cent, foreign-born.

"The incorporated villages of the State have an aggregate population of 260,145, of whicli

211,506 are native and 48,639 foreign-born."

—

Detroit Evening Neivs.
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STATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE.

"In collecting these statistics, no farm of less than three acres was ennnierated unless at least

$500 worth of products had been actually sold from the same during the year preceding the census

year. The improved acreage includes all land once cultivated, unless afterward abandoned, and all

permanent meadows and pastures.

"The tables show the number, area, and valuation of farms in each census 3'ear from 1850 to

1890, the live stock on hand June i of such year, and the agricultural products for the calendar

year preceding the census year." (U. S. Census.)

NUMBER AND ACREAGE OF FARMS, INCLUDING AVERAGE NUMBER OF ACRES IN FARMS, AND
PERCENTAGE OF UNIMPROVED LAND: 1850 To 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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LIVE STOCK: 1.S50 To 1890.
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ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF CEREALS: 1850 TO 1890.

u. s. CENsrs.)
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SUGAR AND MOLASSES: 1850 TO 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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ORCHARD PRODUCTS: i8

(r. S. CENSUS.)
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classes of officers or firm members, clerks, operatives, and skilled, unskilled, and piece-workers. The

questions used in the schedules on which the majority of the industries were reported at the Tenth

Census called only for the 'greatest number of hands employed at any one time during the year;'

also, ' the average number of hands employed—males, females, and children—and the total wages,'

without designating the different classes of employes. It is believed the questions used at the

Eleventh Census have more fully developed the true average number of employes and total wages.

The tendency of the questions used at 1880 was to obtain a number in excess of the average

number of employes, while it is believed the questions used at 1890 obtained the average number.

The questions at 1890 also tended to increase the amotmt of wages as compared with 1880. There-

fore, the average annual wages per employe, as obtained from the reports for the two censuses, are

not comparable, nor should the amounts be used to ascertain the percentage of increase.

" Third. With the exception of a number of selected industries, the questions respecting the

cost of materials and value of products used at the Tenth Census were as follows: 'Value of

materials (including mill supplies and fuel)', 'Value of products (including jobbing and repairing)'.

The corresponding questions used at the Eleventh Census required separate statements as to the cost

of the 'Principal materials,' 'Fuel,' 'Mill supplies,' and 'All other materials;' also, the value of the

' Principal product ' and 'AH other products, including amounts received from custom work and

repairing.' The cost of materials used is the reported cost at the place of consumption. The value

of products is the reported value at the factory of the total product for the year, not including any

allowance for commissions or expenses of selling.

" The difference between the sum of the wages and cost of materials and the value of manufac-

tured product can not be taken as indicating profit, because miscellaneous expenses are not included

in these tables, and many items of expense enter into the mercantile portion of the business, which

branch is not within the scope of the census inqiriry. The data furnished in the reports of the

Eleventh Census relating to depreciation of manufacturing plants are not sufficient to form a basis

for correct computations, and therefore are omitted from these tables." (U. S. Census.)

M.\NUF.\CTURES: iSSo and 1S90.

(U. S. CKNSUS

The United States,

Michigan,

1S90
1880

1890
1880

Number
of es-
tablish-
ments
report-
ing.

355415
253>852

12,127

8,873

AVERAGE NUMBER OK
EMPLOYES AND TOTAL

WAGES.

Emplojes.

4,712,622

2,732.595

163,941

77.591

Wages.

$2,283,216,529

947.953,795

Cost of
materials used.

$5,162,044,076

3,396,823,549

66,347.798
25.313-682

154.521,918
92,900,269

Value of prod-
ucts, includ-
ing receipts
from custom
work and
repairing.

$9,372,437,283

5.369.5:9.19'

277,896,706
150.715,0^5
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MICHIGAN MANUFACTURES, BY SELECTED INDUSTRIES.

(U. S. CENSUS.)

MECHANICAL AND MANUFACTUKING INDUSTRIES.

All industries

Agricultural impleineuls

Boots and shoes, factory product

Boxes, wooden packing,

Brass castings and brass finishing,

Brick and tile,

Chemicals

Clothing, men's,

Coffins, burial cases, and undertakers' goods, . . .

Confectionery,

Cooperage,

Corsets,

Flouring and grist mill products,

Foundry and machine shop products,

Furniture, including cabinet-making, repairing
and upholstering

Iron and steel,

Leather, tanned and curried,

Liquors, malt, .

Lumber and other mill products from logs or
bolts,

Lumber, planing mill products, including sash,

doors, and blinds

Paints

Paper,

Salt

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1S90
iSSo

1890
1880

1890
1880

1S90
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890

1890
1880

1890
1880

1S90

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

1890
1880

Number
of estab-
lishmeuts
report-
ing.

12,127

8.873

65
143

12

10

.24

23

16

3

185

179

64
38

445
136

II

13

60
21

181

265

II

7

544
706

260
220

223
210

19
22

20
a no

78
"3

1,918

1,649

230
180

8

I

21

21

81

86

AVERAGE NUMBER
OF EMPLOYES

AND TOTAL WAGES.

Employes.

163,941

77.591.

1,847

2,004

1,371

783

746
586

770
61

2,616

L933

1.531

229

3.424
1,726

411
126

750
291

1.250

1.336

1,200

374

2,425

2.255

8,560

3.741

8,487

3.363

1.509

3.089

378
577

839
643

46.592

24.235

5.199
2,1 19

235

938
589

1,629

1,468

Wages.

$66,347,798
25,313.682

992,708
650,192

582,132

340,172

302,387
141,259

408,194
22,150

538,750

346,845

720,841

66,609

1,700,813

631.163

220,202

50.698

289,185
103,361

493.665
409,186

313.540
80,610

1,093,861

726,289

4,813.012

1.558.560

3.987,333
1,181,747

896,117

922.597

198.594
274,178

588,109
285,726

14,677,436

6,967.905

2,345.560
768,015

136,825

451.483
214,812

578,614
541.852

Cost of
materials used.

$154,521,918

92,900,269

1.647.579

1.337,945

1,209,387

736,184

760,198

301.592

442,104
19,271

218,353
236,87s

1,219,045
1 15.761

2,618,664

1.851,037

346,342
72,279

886,725

624,750

766,65

1

827,671

450.285
204,700

19,462,779
20,668,615

5.491.366

2,469.754

4,119,872

1,682,403

4.132.991

3.279,420

1,273.315
2,262,624

998,128
1,225,886

45.605,543
32,251,372

6,151.535
1,908,626

572,798
too

1,451,698

730.614

784,012

1,009,733

Value of
products, iii-

cludiug re-
ceipts from
custom work
and repairing

1277,896,706
150,715,025

3.955.300
3,102,638

2,065,531

1.216,255

1,243.791

544.045

1 ,05 1 ,908

50,101

1,179.605

822,475

3.380.388

447,611

5,566,652

3,029,478

794.527
184,308

1,640,248

802,273

1,496,154

1.584,469

1,130,818

391.300

22,778,829

23.546,875

13,363.030

5.271,142

10,390,619

3,740,943

5.S29.S43

4.591,613

1,743,760

3,026,585

2,979.258

2,184,392

73,484,306

52,449,928

10,007,603

3.516,451

1,064,718

500

2,292,9.84

1,204,664

2,046,975

2,271,913
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MICHIGAN MANUFACTURES, BY SELECTED INDUSTRIES—Continued.

(U. S. CENSUS.)

MECHANICAL AND MANUFACTURING INIIUSTRIKS.

Number
of estab-
lishments
report-
ing.

AVERAGE NUMBER
OF EMPLOYES

AND TOTAL WAGES.

Emploj'es. Wages.

Cost of
materials used.

Value of
products, in
eluding re-
ceipts trom
custom work
and repairing.

All industries, 1S90

18S0
12,127

8,873

163,941

77,591

166,347,798
25,3 '3,682

$154,521,918
92,900,269

$277,896,706
150,715,025

Shipbuilding

Soap and candles,

Steam fittings and heating apparatus,

Timber products, not manufactured at mill, {b)

Tobacco, chewing, smoking, and snuff, . . . ,

Tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes,

Varnisli,

Woolen goods,

All other industries,

1890
1880

1890
1880

1S90
1880

1890
1S80

1890
1880

1890
1880

1S90
1880

1890
1880

1S90
1880

62

72

13

15

10

I

206

373
162

3

3

32

39

6,947

4,419

2,284

1,537

142

56

4S9

10,292

1.352

543

2,830

1,610

1 1

1

68

51S

347

53.216
2 1 ,900

1,267,102

745,933

66,644
20,610

291,905

634

2,722,172

408,425
126,725

1,300,359

541.727

85,480
43,100

156,128
I

76,240

23,720,222
:

7,474,787

2,300,299

1,089,985

221,891

74,060

486,953
4,586

3,812,831

2,383,032

964.554

1.340,477
968,410

743.969
304.500

529.515
356,614

42,088,582

15.320,345

4,710,108

2,034,636

393.405
124.738

1,054,707

6,039

9,637,633

4,742,412

1,519.146

3.5 '2,603

2,146,089

975,000
452,000

844,652
481,517

82,539.303
29,970,901

a In 1880 an establishment engaged in both tanning and currying made a separate report for each branch of the

industry and was counted twice. In 1S90 but one report was received for each establishment.

A Included largely in other classifications in 1880.

It will thus be seen that the nianitfactures of Michigan are not only extensive, but also have

a great diversity of character.

The following table gives the lumber and shingle product of Michigan for the years indicated:

1874
1875
1876,

1877
1878

1879
:88o,

18S1
1882,

1883,
18-

1885
1886

Feet
of lumber.

573.632,771

581.558,273

573.950.771
640,166,231

574,162,757
736,106,000

873.047.731

971,320,317
1,008,147,905

3.563.343.097

3.567,235.987

3.578,138.443

3.984,117,175

Number
of shingles.

130
124,

132.

167,

153.

218,

248,

304,

295,

1,393.

2,724

2.574.

2,989,

.631,500

030,250

179,750
806,750

989.750
934,000
879,500
025,500
046,500
004,000

517.300
675,900
124,200

., Feet Number
oflumber. ofshiugles.

1887, 4,162,317,778 2,677,855,700

1888, 4,292,189,014 2,846,201,000

1889, 4,207,741,224 2,602,930,250

1890 4,085,767,849 2,469,878,750
1891 3.599,53'.668 1,826,174,250

1892, 3,794.256.754 2,140,647,875

1893 3,147,996,147 1,832,027,550

1894, 2,730,657,861 1,646,929,100

1895, 2,731,029,535 1,360,535,500
1896 2,166,252,892 941,527,200
1897, ... 2,335,674,349 1,284,272,250

1898, 2,158,343,122 1,683,205,500

1899, 2,328,575,135 1,444,578,000

The general stagnation of all business throughout the country seriously affected the lumber

interests subsequent to 1893 until 1899, when again prosperity in that line fully set in. Michigan

forests having been almost entirely denuded of their pine timber, Michigan mills were kept busy in

the manufacturing of lumber from logs brought from Canadian forests, and in utilizing the hitherto

practically neglected native hard-woods.
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STATISTICS OF FISHERIES.

FISHERIES: i88o and 1H89.

(U. S. CENSUS.

I
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Fish caught.

Whitefish, . . .

Lake trout, . .

Pike perch, . .

Herring, . . .

Sturgeou, . . .

Bass
Saugers
Perch,

Suckers, ....
Catfish, ...
Caviare, ....
All other kinds,

Total, . .

8,110,387

9.132.770

2,791,188

7,822,900

831,606

95.318
70,150

2,017,300

1,392,150

159,290

58,999
1,232,810

33,714.868

$351,196 67
375,202 05
92.623 51

117.319 75

34.1S8 48
4,472 00

1,124 50
21,191 75

17.132 50

3,699 55
13,383 50
26,494 15

$1,058,028 41

In 1873 the L,egislatiire of Michigan passed an act creating a State Board of Fish Commissioners,

whose duty it was to conduct the artificial propagation of such varieties of food fish as it deemed

best, and to distribute the same gratuitously in the waters of the lakes and rivers upon the applica-

tion of persons interested, and the following is a statement of the fry hatched and distributed up to

January i, 1893. ("Michigan and Its Resources.")

Whitefish, . . 740,965,500
Wall-ej'ed pike 170,723,256
Brook trout 15,097,900
White bass 2,500,000

Lake trout, 2,080,301

California salmon, 1,304,651

Brown trout, 507,500

Schoodic salmon, 329,618
California trout, 83,475
Loch Leven trout 43,000
Cary 26,868

Black bass, 12,245
Eels, . .' 2,211,000

Total 935,885,314

STATISTICS OF MINERAL INDUSTRIES.

TOTAL VALUE OF THE MINERAL PRODUCTS OF THE UNITED STATES, BY

STATES AND TERRITORIES: 1889.

Total, $587,230,662

Alabama, 9,828,369

AlHska, 926,568

Arizona, 7,248,717

Arkansas 567.683

California 1 9.699.354
Colorado, 41,126,610

Connecticut 3,090,161

Delaware 506,754
District of Columbia, .... 4o,oo<j

l-'lorida, 138.728

Georgia, 2,988,935

Idaho 8,385,233
Illinois 17,110,317

Indiana 9.704,949
Indian Territory 1,333,807

Iowa 10,267,068

Kansa.s, 5.935.981
Kentucky, 4,711,944
Louisiana. 480,000

(U. S. CENSUS.)

Maine
Marylnnd, . . .

Massachusetts, .

Michigan, . . .

Minnesota, . .

Mississippi, . .

Missouri, . . .

Montana, . . .

Nebraska, . . .

Nevada
New Hampshire,
New Jersey, . .

New Mexico, .

New York, . . .

North Carolina,

North Dakota, .

Ohio
Oregon, ....
Pennsylvania, .

Rhode Island, .

South Carolina,

$8,126,493

5 089,447
3,700,634

70,880,524

11,542,138

41.174

15.931.575

33.737.775
257,019

10,143,874

920,164

8,275,936

4,611,764
24,165,206

451.625
61,431

26,653,439
1,238,1 14

150,876,649

987,055
3,022,285

South Dakota
Tennessee,
Texas
Titah

Vermont,
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin,
Wyoming,
Mexican lead smelted in the

United States,

Undistributed copper, . . .

Nickel in imported Cana-
dian matte, ... . .

Copper from imported py-
rites

Fuel displaced hy natural
gas used at pipe lines for

drilling and pumping
wells, and for other uses.

$3,685,862

6,455.283

1,985.679
1 1,681,019

5,674,022

6,023,076

2,998.355
6,969,804
10,183,861

1,810,515

2,343,474

389,273

21,000

603,940

1 ,600,000

This table shows the immense value of the mineral products of Michigan, being far greater

than that of any other State, with the one exception of that of the State of Pennsylvania.
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George A. Newett, Coininissioner of Mineral Statistics for Michigan, in his report published

June 15, 1899, writes as follows:

" The State of Michigan, with its forty years of great achievements in a mining way, with

stupendous successes marking every stage of progress, and with each succeeding step making a

new record for wonderful accomplishments, has a greater story to tell for 1898 than for any pieced-

ing twelvemonth in its brilliant mining history. In this time has been witnessed a greater output

of those products forming the main source of our mineralized wealth than ever before for a corre-

sponding period, and never before was equaled the value in dollars and cents of the selling price of

our metalliferous contributions to the world's supply. It was the banner year in the amount of

refined copper drawn from the rocks of the Upper Peninsula, and in the number of tons of iron ore

mined and sent to market. It exceeded all former records for the making of salt and the mining

of coal.

"In giving the reader a practical illustration of the volume of these minerals which Mother*

Earth has yielded in the year, I will present the following homely pictures. The "expres.sion

'millions' is not readily grasped in all their magnitude:

"If all the iron ore produced for the year in the State of Michigan was cast into a steel rail

weighing fifty pounds to the foot, that rail would encircle the globe one and one-half times.

" If the refined copper taken from the mines was drawn into a No. 12 telephone wire, that wire

would reach around the world twenty-nine and one-fifth times.

"If all the barrels of salt manufactured in Michigan for the year 1898 were set upon end,

one barrel touching another, it would make an unbroken line of over 1,500 miles in length.

"I estimate the marketed value of the minerals produced in the State for the year at $38,-

825,000. Of this amount, I credit iron ore with $18,450,847; copper, with $16,834,670; and salt,

with $2,686,272. . . .

" Nowhere is- greater enterprise shown in the mining business than in the Upper Peninsula of

Michigan. Here can be found the best of everything needed in the economical and safe conducting

of the properties. No other State or country compares with it in the immensity of undertaking or

the means for successfully carrying it to a conclusion. Here are the deepest mines in the world,

the heaviest machinery, the greatest enterprise. Here are the mining men with capacity for plan-

ning and executing, and due to whose ability and energy great successes have been achieved. . . .

" While other fields have been discovered, threatening to rob us of the honor, Michigan is still

first in the production of iron ore and charcoal pig iron; is still first in the annual yield of salt, and

maintains its position as second in the list of producers of copper. In quality, it is pre-eminently

at the head. Its iron ore, copper, and salt are recognized everywhere for their great purity. . . .

"Michigan has still greater performances than yet achieved to come in the future in the way of

mineral production. There are yet hidden in its rock-ribbed hills valuable mines of ores and metals

and stone. It will yet be producing gold in paying quantity, and will furnish marble equal to the

finest to be found anywhere. While much has been accomplished, there is much more to be won.

There is a vast tract of coimtry as yet practically unexplored, and which will give rich return for

systematic and intelligent exploiting."

PRODUCTION OV IRON ORE, COAL, GOLD AND SILVER: i.SSo and 1SS9.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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In Michigan, iron ore is fonnd in the Upper Peninsula of the State only, and the first shipment,

comprising- 1,449 tons, was made in 1855. So far, three ranges only have been worked—the Mar-

quette, the Menominee, and the Gogebic. From 1893 to 1898 the iron industry, like everything else

in the United States, was at a low ebb. With 1898 came a demand exceeding any previous calls

for iron ore, and the output for 1899 was simply enormous, far beyond any previously recorded

figures.

The following table gives for the years recorded the output of iron ore from the Lake Superior

region of Michigan:

1S60, 1 14,401 tons
1 861, 49.909

"

1862 124,169
"

1863, 203,055
"

1864, . . ... 247,059
"

1865 193,758
"

1866, 296,713
"

1867, 565,504
"

1868, 510,522
"

1869 639.097
"

1870 859,507
"

1871 813,98410115
1872 948,553

"

1873 1,195,234
"

1874 899,934
"

1875 8Si,i66 "

1876, . . 993,3"
"

1877, 1,025,129
"

1878, 1.127,593
"

1879 1,420,745
"

18S0, . . 1,962,477
"

1S81, 2,323,640
"

1882 2,932,953 tons
1883 2,580,223

"

IS84 2,32I,.S82
"

'885 2,485,855
"

1886, 3,634,201
"

1887 4,728,695
"

1S88, 5,006,896
"

1889, 7,519,614
"

1S90, . .
, 8,944,031

"

1892 7,267,874
"

1898 • •
. . 7,380,321

"

Michignn is one of the greatest producers of copper in the world, and the Upper Peninsula is

the only place in Michigan where it is found, most of the mines being situated on Keweenaw Point,

Lake Superior, among them being the Calumet and Hecla, the greatest copper-mine in the world.

This mine was discovered by accident during a storm, when some prospectors had taken shelter, and

witnessed the blowing down of a massive tree that had stood for ages, the tree having grown over

the entrance to a mine that had been worked by prehistoric miners; for digging down into the hole

from which the roots of the tree had been torn, were found the implements used by these ancient

miners, a people who had existed prior to the Indian of North America. By deeper exploration

were found not only their tools, but also their mode of mining the copper, which was largely found

in a virgin state. The earliest written history of the Lake Superior copper district was a book pub-

lished in Paris in 1636, but it remained for a much later date before the white man entered upon

copper-mining there. Benjamin Franklin, while in Paris, came across some of the manuscripts of

the early French explorers, and when he, later, was one of the commissioners to settle the northern

boundary of the United States, was careful to include the famous mineral island in Lake Superior

known to us as Isle Royale; but it is to Dr. Douglass Houghton, the first State Geologist of Mich-

igan, that we owe the development of the copper-mining industry. He began his researches in 1830,

and continued them until his death in 1845.

It was not until 1842 that Americans began the practical mining of copper in Michigan.

Up to January i, 1892, the Lake Superior copper-mines had produced a grand total of 1,400,-

034,411 pounds of refined copper, and in 1898 and 1899 produced copper at a greater rate than ever

before; the demand for copper having been stimulated by its being used so largely in connection with

the application of electricity.

George A. Newett, Commissioner of Mineral Statistics for Michigan, in his report published in

1899, says:

"Up to August 15, 1899, t'^^ dividends paid by the copper mines of Michigan have been as

follows

:

Name of Mine. Dividends Paid.

Atlantic, $780,000

Calumet and Hecla $60,850,000

Central 1,970,000

Cliff, 2,518,630

Copper Falls, . . 100,000

Franklin 1,280,000

Kearsarge, 160,000

Minnesota, 1,820,000

National 359,250

Name of Mine. Dividends Paid.

Osceola 2,840,750

Pewabic, 460,000
Quincy, 10,720,000

Phoenix, 20,000

Ridge 100,000

Tamarack, 5,670,000

Wolverine 150,000

Total, $89,798,680
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PRODUCTION OF COPPER.

"The total product of copper for all years since mining first began in Michigan, from all sources

from which I have been able to secure reliable data, amounts to 2,377,000,000 pounds. The amount

of copper smelted for 1898 is as follows:

Calumet and Hecla Co.'s smelters, Lake Linden, 37,900,065 lbs.

Calumet and Hecla Co.'s smelters, Buffalo, 56,202,955 "

Lake Superior Smelting Co., works at Hancock and Dollar Bay, 50,668,117 "

Quincy Mining Co.'s smelting works, Hancock, 1,621,850

Total number of pounds of ingot produced, 146,392,967 lbs.

"The exports of copper from the United States for the year 1898 amounted to 299,765,054

pounds; about 57 per cent of the production.

"The selling price per pound of lake copper for the following years will be of interest:

i860, iiyi. cents.

1865
1870

1875

1885,

36X
20f
22>4

20J-
II|

ISM"
123

1892,

1893,

1895.

1896,

1897,

1898,

ii>< cents.

9ft
"

loK "

11^ "

" For the first half of the year 1899 the selling price has averaged 18}^ cents; a wonderful gain,

and the highest price siuce 1880.

PERCENTAGE OF INGOT IN MINER.AL.

Atlantic 75.009
Calumet and Hecla, 70.0C0

Centennial, from conglomerate, 75-38o

Central, 69.900
Franklin 81.107

Osceola 84.083

Ouincy, 79-489
Tamarack, 67.421

Wolverine, 87.681

Ontonagon County tributes, etc., 75-5'4'

The gold-bearing region of Michigan is a wilderness, and but little known, and but little

explored or worked, although con.siderable rock of fabulous richness has been discovered, and much

gold has been produced.

Silver has always been found in the copper-mines, and its production so far has been incident to

the mining of copper, although explorations have revealed several \eins of siher not allied to copper;

but the industry has never been followed in Michigan to any extent.

The discovery of coal in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan is of comparatively recent date, yet

evidence goes to show that not far from the surface, in many parts of the Lower Peninsula, lie vast

beds of coal. In 1899 there were seventeen shafts actively engaged in hoisting coal, with many
others waiting for the installment of proper machinery. These were mostly located at Saginaw,

Jackson, and Corunna. The aggregate capital at that time invested in the industry of coal-mining

was about $2,000,000, and the output of coal for that year about 1,000,000 tons.

George A. Newett, Commissioner of Mineral Statistics for Michigan, in his report published in

June, 1899, says

:

" In point of quality the Michigan product is the best of the steaming and heating varieties,

although no coking coal has yet been found. In the coal now being mined, there is generally found

about -Ji per cent carbon, 6 per cent ash, and .68 per cent sulphur. The freedom from sulphur is

a point of vantage, and the market for the product would have been much more greatly extended

but for the fact that Michigan could not compete with those of the East, where the coal-veins were

thicker, and where they could be wrought to better advantage. The Michigan coal-seams are thin

as compared with those of Ohio and Pennsylvania, running from 2 to 4 feet, with an average of

about 3 feet. The coal-seams being worked are at a depth below surface of from 100 to 200 feet.
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"The output for the year 1898 was the largest by far iu the history of the industry in the

State, it amounting to 378,541 tons, being made up as folUows

:

Companies. 'Pons.

Bay Miuing Co 48,868
Corunna Coal Co. 50,000
Grand Ledge mines, ... 4,000
Jackson mines, 65,000
Monitor Coal Co., 45,601
Saginaw Coal Co 80,747

Companies. Tons.

Sebewaing Coal Co. >5,S55
Soniers Coal Co., 50,000
Standard Coal Co 12,772
Verne Coal Co. 6,000

Total 378,541

" The coal beds are found in the Saginaw Valley, south and southwest of Saginaw Bay, in the

counties of Bay, Huron, Tuscola, Shiawassee, Jackson, and others in the strike of the valley."

The development of the salt industry of Michigan began in 1838 by the report of the State

Geologist, resulting in the Governor of the State approving an act directing him. Dr. Houghton, to

bore for salt, which he did in two or more places. His work, however, was not completed, owing

to an exhaustion of the funds appropriated, and it remained for private enterprise to establish the

first industry, in the Saginaw Valley. The first well was bored in East Saginaw in 1859, where,

after reaching a depth of 636 feet, brine of ninety degrees in strength was reached. At many other

points in the State borings were made, and the industry soon became an important one, for at many
distant points in the Lower Peninsula salt was discovered in unlimited quantities. The following

table, showing the number of barrels of salt produced in each year, gives an idea of the magnitude

of the output

:

i860 4,000
i86t, 125,000

1862, 243,000
1S63, 466,000

1864 529.073
1865 477,200
1866, 407.997
1S67 474.721
1S68 555.690
1869 561,288

1870, 621,352
1871 728,175
1S72, 724,481

1873 823,346
1874 1,026,970

1875 1.081,856

1876 1,482,729

1877 1,660,997

1878 1,885,884

1879, 2,058,040

Year.

1880, .

1881, .

18S2, .

1883, .

1884, .

1885, .

1 886, .

1887, .

1888, .

1S89, .

1890, .

1891, .

Barrels.

2

2

3
2

1893.

'894.

1895,

1897,

1898,

,676,588

.750,299

.037.317

,894.672
,161,806

.297,403

.677,257

.944,309
,866,228

856,929

,837,632

,927,671

,812,054

.514,485

.i3''',94i

,529,362

336,242

927,976
,447,128

In 1898 there were 57 firms, giving employment to 2,184 persons, in the manufacture of salt in

Michigan.

QUANTITY AND VALUE OF SALT PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES
DITRING THE YEAR 1890.

States and Territokies.

Michigan, .

New York,
Ohio, . . .

West Virginia,
Louisiana
California
Utah
Kansas
Nevada, Illinois, Indiana, Virginia. Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, and other States and Territories, estimated, .

Total, .

Barrels.

3,837.632

2,532,036

231.303

229,938

273,553
62,363

427,500
882,666

300,000

8.776,991

Value.

$2,302,579
1,266,018

136,617

134,688

132,000

57,085
126,100

397,199

14,752,286
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With a production of 3,837,632 barrels of salt, valued at $2,302,579, Michigan headed the list of

salt-producing States and Territories in 1890.

The average depths of the wells in the different counties were as follows: Mason, 2,200 feet;

Manistee, 2,000 feet; St. Clair, 1,700 feet; Huron, 1,200 feet; Midland, 1,200 feet; Bay, Saginaw,

and Iosco, 850 feet.

PRODUCT OF MICHIGAN SALT IN 1S90, BY DISTRICTS.

Saginaw,
Bay, . .

Manistee,
Mason, .

Huron, .

St. Clair,

Iosco, .

Midland,

Total,

655,293
581,072

826,293
333.S71

32,676

155.754
289,232

46,812

Bulk.

Barrels.

305,127
214,787
84.527
i6,on
22,968

81,123

1.353

Fine
packers.

Barrels.

308
462

3.716

2,270

1,619

55

Packers.

Barrels.

1.659
3.13S

12,691

37
2,812

Barrels.

18,896

Second
quality.

Barrels.

25.571

20,644

79,298

15.463

703

1^389

Barrels.

1,006,854

820,103

1,006,525

367.617
55,681

242,011

289,232

49,609

2,921,003 725,898 8.430 20,337 18,896 143,068 3.837.632

George A. Newett, Connnissioner of Mineral Statistics for Michigan, in his report published in

1899, says

:

" Michigan still retains its position as first in salt production in the United States, and is steadily

extending its market and becoming more widely known because it gives the closest attention to

keeping its salt pure.

" District No. i, Saginaw County, has sixteen salt companies, with fifteen steam blocks and

fifteen hundred solar salt covers, having a manufacturing capacity of eight hundred thousand barrels

of salt. Men employed, 176.

" Di-strict No. 2, Bay County, has fifteen salt companies, with fourteen steam blocks, and one

vacuum pan block ; a manufacturing capacity of nine hundred thousand barrels of salt. Men em-

ployed, 194.

" District No. 3, St. Clair County, has six salt companies, with four open pan blocks and three

vacuum pan blocks ; a manufacturing capacity of one million barrels of salt. Men employed, 285.

" District No. 4, Iosco County, has two salt companies, with two steam blocks; a manufacturing

capacity of one hundred and eighty thousand barrels of salt. Men etnployed, 36.

" District No. 5, Midland County, has two salt companies, with two steam blocks; a manufactur-

ing capacity of fifty thousand barrels of salt. Men employed, 24.

" District No. 6, Manistee County, has eleven salt companies, with ten steam blocks and three

vactium pan blocks ; a manufacturing capacity of three million barrels of salt. Men employed,

1,045.

"District No. 7, Mason County, has three salt companies, with four steam blocks and two vacuum

pan blocks
;
manufacturing capacity of one million barrels of salt. Men employed, 215.

" District No. 8, Wayne County, has five salt companies, with five steam blocks and one vacuum
pan block; a manufacturing capacity of nine hundred thousand barrels of salt. Men employed,

215."
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STATISTICS OF WEALTH, DEBT, AND TAXATION.

TRUE VALUATION.

"Tlie total true valuation of the real and personal property in the country at the close of the

census period 1890 amounted to $65,037,091,197, of which amount $39,544,544,333 represents the

value of real estate and improvements thereon, and $25,492,546,864 that of personal property, includ-

ing railroads, mines, and quarries. At the same time the total assessed value of real and personal

property taxed was $25,473,173,418, of which amount $18,956,556,675 represented real estate and

improvements thereon, and $6,516,616,743 personal property.

"The true valuation is what would be deemed a fair selling price for the propertv, and is thus

termed in distinction from the assessed valuation, whicli is a value placed upon certain taxable prop-

erty for taxation purposes only.

"The value of visible and tangible property only is included in the figures of true valuation

herewith published, and the amounts are generally distributed where the property is located, without

reference to ownership.

" The true valuation of real estate includes all improvements thereon, and is based on reports

of local officers or of private individuals believed to be familiar with real estate values in their

respective localities, but does not include the value of railroads or mines and quarries. In every

case a statement showing such true valuation of the State by counties has been submitted to

the governor of the State for his approval or correction, and all changes suggested by him have been

made.

"The true value of personal property in most cases is that placed upon it by its owners, and

given to the enumerators and other census officials, as required by law.

"The value given to railroads and equipments, however, represents the cost of construction

and equipment of the roads in question, and is distributed among the several States according to

mileage.

"The gold and silver coin and bullion is the amount reported by the Director of the Mint as in

the country at the close of the fiscal year 1890.

"The value of merchandise in stock and of cattle not on farms is based upon the value of such

property assessed for taxation
;
that of furniture and personal belongings, upon their insured values

as shown by an examination of 8,000 policies upon contents of houses not in large cities ; that of

libraries and other exempt property upon returns received from nearly every municipality in the

country
;
that of foreign goods in bond upon the report of the Treasury Department ; and that of

agricultural products on hand, upon the report of the Secretary of Agriculture for 1890. These

values are included as miscellaneous, and represent, it is believed, substantially all the wealth of the

country not elsewhere classified.

"The assessed valuation of 1880 has been somewhat increased above the amount reported by

the Tenth Census by the inclusion of railroad values omitted, but on which ad valorem taxes were

levied.

"The total true value in 1890 includes $941,031,378 value of vacant national lands and Indian

reservations not embraced in the figures for 1880.

ASSESSED VALUATION AND AD VALOREM TAXATION.

" The valuation given to real estate and personal property throughout the country for purposes

of taxation is termed 'Assessed valuation.' It covers but a portion of the property in existence, a

considerable amount of both real and personal being specially exempt from taxation by law, and of

the latter class it is known that an additional portion escapes taxation by fraudulent evasion.
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" The term real estate, as generally used in these tables, includes lands and all things pertaining

thereto which would ordinarily pass to the vendee by the transfer of a fee simple title, but in case of

mining and gas lands, especially where taxation is levied exclusively upon the output, the stock, or

the gross receipts of the company owning the property, the real estate is assessed for taxation pur-

poses without regard to the ores or gas embraced within its limits.

" The kinds of personal property assessed for taxation are defined by law in the several States.

In some cases, a value for taxation is given to polls and occupations by the States, Init in these

tables such values have been omitted whenever practicable." (U. S. Census.)

TRUE VAI.UATION OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY : 1S90.

U. S. CENSUS.)

The United States,

Michigan,

165,037.091,197

2,095,016,272

Live stock
|

!
Mines and

I

on farms, farm 1 quarries, includ-improvements
| i,„pie„e.its, and ing product

machinery. on hand.

Real estate with

tliereon.

f39.544.544.333

1,149,290,454

$2,703,015,040

91.747.585

$1,291,291,579

77,608,518

Gold and silver,
coin and bullion.

$1,158,774,948

34,418,789

The United States,

Michigan,

Machinery of
mills and

product on hand,
raw and

manufactured.

13.058,593441

86,490,821

Railroads and
equipments,

including street
railroad.s.

$8,685,407,323

375.484.286

Telegraphs,
telephones,

shipping, and
canals.

$701,755,712

38.723.391

Miscellaneous.

17,893,708,821

241,252,428

TRUE VALUATION OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY: 18S0 and 1S90.

(U. S. CENSUS.)
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VALUATION OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, TOTAL AND PER CAPITA, AS
ASSESSED FOR TAXATION: iSSo and 1S90.

V. S. CENSUS.
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STATISTICS OF TAXATION.
The State taxes of Michigan for the year 1S99 were $3,725,835.01.

up the levy were as follows :

And the items which made

State University,
Agricultural College
State Normal College,

Central Michigan Normal Scliool, ....
Northern State Normal School
Michigan College of Mines,
State Library,
Soldiers' Home,
Home for Feeble-minded and Epileptic, .

Stale Public School
Michigan School fur the Deaf,
Michigan School for the Blind
Michigan Asylum for the Insane
Eastern Asylum for the Insane,
Northern Asylum for the Insane
Upper Peninsula Hospital for the Insane,
State appropriation for the insane, ....
State Prison
State House of Correction and Reform-

ator}',

279.275
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AVERAGE AMOUNT OF EACH REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE IN FORCE JANUARY i, 1890, RATIO OF EXISTING
DEBT TO VALUE AND POPULATION, AND THE INCREASE OF DEBT.

(n. S. CENSUS.)
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TRANSrORTATION BY WATER-NUMBER, TONNAGE, VALUE, AND OPERATIONS OF ALL CRAFT REG-

ISTERED OR OWNED ON THE GREAT LAKES, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, AND LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

(U. S. CENSUS.)

LAKES AND RIVEKS.

Total,

Lake Superior,
Lakes Huron and St. Clair,

Lake Michigan,
Lake Erie,

Lake Ontario
St. Lawrence River, . . . .

Lake Chaniplain,

Number.

2,784

167

726
1,003

667
131

43
47

Tonnage.

926,355

39.653
262,833

196,216

392,903
15,859

12,830
6,061

Value.

$48,941,474

2,763,500

13,107,650

9,114,400
22,163,824

676,300

754.500
361,300

Freight
moved.
(Tons.)

"53424432

7.925.930

3.373.807
18,571,258

19.343.875

1.256,947

731,289

1,760,549

Passengers
carried.

2.323,132

155.609

755.516
506,696

598,885

129,296

89,991

87,139

a Includes estimate of 460,777 tons of unclassified freight.

THE TREMENDOUS TRAFFIC OF THE GREAT LAKES.

"The growth of the lake fleet has been wonderful. The total tonnage in 1849 was 60,752 tons

in steam vessels and 101,080 tons in sdling vessels, representing $7,863,000. Thirteen years later

there were 350 steam vessels, measuring 125,620 tons, and worth $5,432,900; and 1,152 sailing

vessels, representing 257,689 tons and $6,379,550, which was an increase of 136.81 per cent in ton-

nage and 50.77 per cent in value.

" The business fleet of the lakes on September i, 1886, consisted of 1,997 vessels, representing

634,625 tons, and $30,597,450. From 1862 to 1886 the increase was 65.57 P^^ cent tonnage, and

157.93 P^^ ^^'^^^ '" value. On December i, 1891, the number of vessels was 2,125, the tonnage

870,981, and the value $57,054,750. Including all the registered small craft, the total tonnage was

1,154,870 tons. The increase from 1886 to December i, 1891, was 236,329 tons, or 37.24 per cent,

and of $26,457,300, or 86.47 P^^' cent. The value of steam vessels in 1886 was $22,047,200, and in

1891 $49,543,750.
" The freight tonnage passing through the Detroit River is .shown by the following table :

1880,

i88r,

1882,

1883,

18S4,

1885,

No. of
vessels.

40,521

35.888

35.199
40.385
38.742

34.92

1

Registered
tonnage.

20,235,249
17.572,240

17,872,182

17.695.174

18,045,949
16,777,828

1886,

1887,

1888,

1889,

1890,

No. of
vessels.

38,261

38,125

31.404

32415
35.640

Registered
tonnage.

18,968,065

18,864,250

19,099,060

19,646,000

21,684,000

"In 1859 the largest propellers on the lakes varied from 580 to 980 tons. In 1886 there were

21 steamers, each with a net registered tonnage to exceed 1,500 tons. In 1891 there were 126 such

steamers. December i, 1886, there were only 6 steel vessels, representing 6,459 to"s, of the value of

$694,000. On December i, 1891, there were 89 steel vessels, representing 127,624 tons, and $14,-

502,500. All but 19 are steamers, and their average value exceeds $190,000.

"The number of American vessels engaged in the foreign trade on the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific

coasts combined was 1,579. O^ the Great Lakes the total fleet was 3,600. The total tonnage of the

vessels, foreign and coastwise, of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts in 1891 was 3,221,541 tons.

The lake tonnage was over one-third of this combined tonnage. The total tonnage of the entire
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merchant marine of the United States in 1891, inchiding all the seaboard, the rivers, and lakes, was

4,684,759. The tonnage of the Great Lakes is abont one-fourth of the whole.

"The sailing vessels of the sea average 128 tons, and those of the lakes 258 tons. The steam

vessels of the sea average 299 tons, and of the lakes 428 tons.

"There are 272 lake steamers from 1,000 to 2,500 tons, and an aggregate tonnage of 439,787
tons. On the seaboards and rivers there are 207 such steam vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of

308,694 tons, or an excess in favor of the lakes of 65 steamers and 131,093 tons. The average ton-

nage of all lake vessels is 349 tons, and on the seaboard 165 tons.

"In 1886 there were 1,060 sailing vessels, aggregating 309,767 tons. In 1891 there were 888

sailing vessels aggregating 310,393 tons. In 1886 there were 937 steam vessels, aggregating 324,-

885 tons, and $22,047,200. In 1891 there were 1,237 steam vessels, aggregating 560,388 tons, and

149.543-750.

"The steam tonnage built on the lakes during the five years exceeds that built in all the bal-

ance of the United States by 69,910.

"The growth of traffic through the connecting cliannels of the Great Lakes has been the result

of the deepening and enlarging of these channels.

"The magnitude of the commerce through the Detroit River will appear more surprising if con-

trasted with the tonnage movement of our seaboard and of some foreign ports.

"The total vessel tonnage, entrances, and clearances, of all the ports of the United States sea-

board was 30,794,653 tons. The tonnage passing through the Detroit River is about equal to the

tonnage of the Atlantic coast engaged in the foreign trade, about five times as large as the total ton-

nage of either the Gulf or Pacific coast, and over two-thirds of the total tonnage of the entire sea-

board of the United States engaged in foreign trade.

"The vessel tonnage through the Detroit River in 1890 was over 8,000,000 tons in excess of

London, about double that of Liverpool, and nearly equal to the two combined. Another very strik-

ing comparison is afforded in the following table of passages. The figures represent tons:

Suez Canal, official report, 1890, 6,890,094

St. Mary's Falls Canal, official report, 1890, 8,454,435

Straits of Mackinaw (estimated), 1S90, 11,000,000

Detroit River, official report, 1890, 21,684,000"

—Detroit Evening News.

STATISTICS OF EDUCATION.
" The State of Michigan has an excellent public-school system. No State, in proportion to its

wealth, gives a more generous support to its common schools.

" The common schools are known as graded and ungraded. Tlie ungraded schools exist in the

smaller country districts, and still preserve some of the chief features of the original primary school.

"The districts are well distributed throughout the State, two or three miles apart, containing

from three to nine sections of land, and there is no considerable village or city within the boundary

of Michigan which can not point to its substantial school-buildings as one of its most attractive

features. The statistics gathered by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for 1892 show that

every organized county in the State was provided with schoolhouses, and that, with very few excep-

tions, all districts maintained school during the year.

"The number of .schoolhouses reported for 1892 was 7,666, of which 5,897 were frame buildings,

and only 390 were log structures. The whole number of districts in 1892 was 7,145, and in the dis-

tricts were employed 16,100 teachers, receiving an aggregate of $2,639,301.54 in salaries.

" There are several sources of revenue for the support of the common schools

:

" I. Taxes voted by school districts. The voters of each district have authority to vote amounts

for the support of schools during the year, under certain provisions of law imposed with the view of
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preventing extravagance. The taxes thus voted are reported by school officers to township officers,

and by them spread upon the tax-roll for collection. The total taxation in Michigan in 1892 was

$3,826,315.63, or about one-third of a cent on a dollar of the asse.s.sed valuation of the State.

" 2. The one-mill lax. Beside the so-called district tax mentioned above, each township raises

annually a tax of one-tenth of a cent on each dollar of its assessed valuation, and this is apportioned

to the school district in which it was raised; provided such district has maintained at least the min-

imum school term required by law. Such part of this tax as may have been raised in unorganized

territory, or in districts not maintaining the required school term, is apportioned to those districts

which have complied with the law, according to the number of children in the school census. In

1892 the amount realized from the one-mill tax was $661,804.53.

"
3. The Primary School Fund. This amount is paid to the schools twice each year, on the

tenth day of May and November. The Superintendent of Public Instruction apportions this fund to

the various counties in proportion to the number of children of school age—five to twenty—in the

county. The amount for each county is apportioned to the township and school districts, so that

every county, township, and school district receives now from the State, in 1893, an amount equal to

three-fourths of the entire State tax paid. Upon the organization of Michigan as a State, the money

derived from the sale of Section 16 was made a permanent school fund, and controlled by the State

as a whole, and not by each individual township, as in some States. Another source of revenue to

this fund is the money received from the sale of swamp-lands. Formerly, only one-half received

from the sale of swamp-lands went into the school fund ; now the whole amount is made available for

the use of the schools. The extinguishment of the State debt has also left the specific tax paid by

the corporations, to be added to the income of the primary school fund. The amount per capita of

the primary school fund twice each year is about seventy-five cents per pupil. Total amount

received in this way in 1892 was $906,810, while in the May apportionment alone, in 1893, nearly

$520,000 was distributed.

"4. Aid comes to the schools from z'arioiis other sonrces. The tuition of non-resident pupils

amounts to a considerable in many graded village schools, and by a law of the Legislature of 1881 all

the money received from the dog tax in excess of $100 goes into the fund for the support of

schools. The total amount received from miscellaneous sources in 1892 was $279,683.

"The entire sum realized for school purposes in 1892 was $5,738,222.69." (State Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction.)

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT—PUBLIC, PRIVATE, AND PAROCHIAL : 1890.

lU. S. CEXSUS.l

TEACHERS.
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SCHOOL ENROLLMENT—PUBLIC COMMON SCHOOLS: 1890.

(U. S. CENSUS.)

TEACHEKS.
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ENROLLMENT OF PUPILS IN PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS : 1890.

U. S. CENSUS.)
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APPARENT RELATION OF PUKIJC COMMON SCHOOL ENROLLMENT TO POPULATION: iSSo and iSgo.

V. S. CENSUS.
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NUMBER OF COMMUNICANTS OR MEMBERS OF DENOMINATIONAL FAMILIES

HAVING 500,000 OR MORE : 1890.

IT. S. CENSUS.
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" First in Peppermint Oil.—More than all the rest of the States combined. Product for

1892, 88,000 pounds ^ value, $176,000 at still. In 1S90-91 the United States exported 45,321 pounds

of oil, valued at $2.66 per pound; while Japan (only other surplus producer) exported same year

39,149 pounds, valued at eighty-five cents per pound.

" Third in Value of Sheep and Wool.—Only Ohio and California leading her. Michigan,

$8,552,679; California, $9,559,475; Ol'iO' $13,900,263. Michigan's 1891 wool clip, 11,732,395

pounds—average per fleece, six and one-third pounds. Total domestic product, by 1890 census,

258,757,101 pounds.
" First in Extent of Coast Line.—Lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron, St. Clair, Erie—over

2,000 miles coast.

" First in Lake Commerce, and Second in Vessel Tonnage of All Kinds.—Center of

commerce of great lakes. Tonnage on these lakes in 1891, 1,063,063; vessels, 2,945 ;
value, $75,-

590,950. Total ton mileage on lakes in 1890 was 25 per cent of total United States railway ton

mileage. Freight tonnage passing Sault Canal in 1890, 8,554,434—1,664,341 more than Suez Canal;

through Detroit River, 21,684,000 tons—about same as London and Liverpool combined, or our

entire Atlantic coast foreign trade tonnage. Steamers, 1,237; sail, 927; unrigged, 771, steel, 89;

iron, 39; wood, 2,817. 'About one-quarter the tonnage of our entire merchant marine is on the

northern lakes, and the large steam tonnage on the great lakes (1,000 tons and upward) exceeds

the total similar tonnage of all the rest of the country by 131,093 tons.' (U. S. Statistician Dodge.)

Michigan leads in this commerce, and her vessel tonnage is surpassed only by New York, the great

ocean carrier. Vessel tonnage for year ending June 30, 1892 : Michigan, 390,920 ,
Massachusetts,

389,942; Pennsylvania, 353,057; Maine, 352,574; California, 316,872; Ohio, 315,849; Maryland,

143,536 ; New York, 1,339,937. Total for United States, 4,764,961. Since 1886 Michigan's tonnage

has increased 164,529, and New York's 121,824 tons. (Statistics U. S. Bureau of Navigation.)

"First in Ship-building.—Total tonnage built in 1890: Northern lakes, 108,526; whole

sea-board, 169,091; western rivers, 16,506; grand total, 294,123. Of this 108,526 lake tonnage,

Michigan yards at Bay City, Detroit, and Grand Haven built 45,733 tons, 65 vessels, including two

4,000 tons steel steamers for the ocean trade. ' The steam tonnage built on great lakes in 1890 was

40 per cent greater than that of the entire sea-board: lakes, 86,023 tons; entire sea-board, 61,137

tons.' (Statistician Dodge.)

"First in Inland Commercial Fisheries.—Catch in 1892 valued at $1,058,028 in first

hands. Michigan fish-freezing industry alone employed 4,000 hands.

" First in its State University.—Science, literature, law, medicine, with its 2,800 students.

And not second in its common, high, normal, and mining schools and Agricultural College.

" First in Summer Resorts.—Brook trout, grayling, black bass, and other stream and lake

fishing." (Michigan and Its Resources.)
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MICHIGAN IN THE WAR WITH SPAIN.

In the war with Spain, Michigan raised five regiments of infantry (abont 6,500 men), and of

naval reserves over 300 men.

Michigan regiments were organized at Camp Eaton, Island Lake, and from that rendezvous

were transported South, some of them seeing active service in Cuba.

April II, 1898, President McKinley asked Congress for power to intervene in Cuba.

April ly. Congress ordered the intervention.

April 20, the resolutions were signed by tlie President, and the ultimatum cabled to Minister

Woodford at Madrid.

April 23, President McKinley called for 125,000 volunteers, and three days later Michigan

troops began to arrive at their rendezvous at Island Lake, they being among the first State troops to

mobilize.

April 29, the Michigan Naval Reserves left Detroit for Newport News, Virginia, to man the

auxiliary cruiser Yosemite.

May 16, the first regiment (the 31st Michigan Infantry) left Island Lake for Chickamauga,

Georgia, where three army corps were to be organized, and was one of the first volunteer regiments

to arrive there.

May 19, the 32d Michigan left Island Lake for Tampa, Florida.

May 28, the 33d Michigan left Island Lake for Camp Alger, Virginia.

June 6, the 34th Michigan left Island Lake for Camp Alger, Virginia.

June 23, the 33d Michigan, and one battalion 34th Michigan, sailed from Newport News for

Cuba.

June 26, the balance of the 34th Michigan followed.

June 27, the first Michigan troops arrived at Baiquiri, Cuba.

June 28, the Yosemite, manned by the Michigan Naval Reserves, forced ashore the Spanish

transport Antonio Lopez, off San Juan, Puerto Rico, and was victorious in a fight with three Spanish

gunboats.

June 30, the two remaining battalions of the 34th Michigan landed in Cuba.

July I and 2, the 33d and 34th Michigan participated in the siege of Santiago.

July 14, Santiago surrendered, which practically ended the war with Spain in Cuba.

The 35th Michigan, which had been organized and equipped in response to the President's

second call for volunteers, rendezvoused at Island Lake, and afterwards was assigned to the Second
Army Corps at Augusta, Georgia.

In addition to these regiments, the Secretary of War and a number of special oflficers were from

Michigan, as well as many men in the regular army, both as officers and as enlisted men.

Of the eighty-two counties in Michigan there were but four that were not represented in the

Spanish-American war.
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GOVERNORS OF MICHIGAN.

UNDER FRENCH DOMINION.

PART OF NEW FRANCE.

M. Samuel de Champlain, 1622

M. de Montmagn)-, 1636

M. Louis d'Aillebout, . 1648

M.Jean de Lauson, 1651

M. Charles de Lauson 1656
M. Louis dWillebout 1657
Le Viscorate d'.^rgenson, 1658

Le Baron d'Avaugour, 1661

M. Augustin de Saffrey-Mesey 1663
M. Daniel de Reiny de Courcelle 1665

Le Comte de Fronteuac 1672

M. Antoine J. le F. de la Barre, 16S2

Le Marquis de Denonville, 1685
Le Comte de Froutenac 1689
M. Louis Hector de Callieres, 1699
Le Marquis de Vaudreuil, 1703
Le Marquis de Beauharnois 1726

Le Comte de Galissoniere, . . 1747
Le Marquis de la Jonquiere, 1749
Le Marquis du Quesne, 1752
Le Marquis de Vaudreuil-Cavagnac 1755

UNDER BRITISH DOMINION.

PART OF CANADA.

Sir James Murray, 1763
Sir Guy Carletou 1768
General Frederick Haldimand, 1777

Henry Hamilton,
Lord Dorchester (General Haldimand),

1785
1786

UNDER UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

PART OF NORTHWEST TERRITORY.

General Arthur St. Clair, 1796

PART OF INDIANA TERRITORY.

General William Henry Harrison 1800

MICHIGAN TERRITORY.

General William Hull, 1805

General Lewis Cass, 1813

George B. Porter (died in office), 1831

Stevens T. Mason, ex officio 1834

ST.\TE OF MICHIGAN.

Stevens T. Mason, 1835
Williatii Woodbridge 1840

J. Wright Gordon (acting), 1841

John S. Barry, 1842

Alpheus Felch, 1846

William L.- Greenly (acting) 1847
Epaphroditus Ransom, 1848

John S. Barry, 1S50

Robert McClelland, 1852

Andrew Parsons (acting) 1853
Kinsley S. Bingham, 1855

Moses Wisner, 1859

Austin Blair 1861

Henry H. Crapo 1865
Henry P. Baldwin, 1869

John J. Bagley, ... 1873
Charles M. Croswell 1877
David H. Jerome, 1881

Josiah W. Begole 1883
Russell A. .Alger 1885
Cyrus G. Luce 1887
Edwin B. Winans, 1891

John T. Rich, 1895
Hazen S. Pingree, 1897
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BIOGRAPHICAL.

Hon.John JUDSON Bagley, manufacturer, of De-

troit, and governor of the vState of Michigan from 1873 to

1877, a native of the Empire State, and of English de-

scent, was born in Medina, Orleans County, New York,

July 24, 1832, and died in vSan Eraucisco, California,

July 27, 1881. His English ancestors settled in the

United States in the seventeenth century, the Bagleys

coming from Hertfordshire, and the Jud.sons from York-

shire, man3- of theni becoming prominent in the Colo-

nial daj's, and taking an active part in public affairs.

Governor Baglej-'s father, John Bagley, was born in Dur-

ham, Greene County, New York, while his mother, Mary
M. Bagle}-, a highly-educated and refined woman, of ster-

ling characteristics, was a native of Connecticut. Both

parents, in religious faith and affiliation, were Episco-

palians, and thus they raised their children. John J.

Bagley attended district school at Lockport,- New York,

until he removed with his parents to Constantine, Michi-

gan, where, at the age of about thirteen, he began his

career in a coiintr}- store, and later removed with his

parents to Owosso, w'here he again entered upon a simi-

lar occupation. In 1847 he obtained employment in the

tobacco factory of Isaac S. Miller, at Detroit, and this

proved to be the foundation of his fortune ; for, remain-

ing with Mr. Miller for five 5'ears, he, in 1853, at the age

of twenty-one, started the manufacture of tobacco on his

own account. His business prospered, and in due time

his establishment became one of the largest of its kind

in the West, and it brought him the wealth that he was
enabled to invest in other important enterpri.ses; .such

as the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Company, of

which he was one of the organizers, and of which com-
pany he was president from 1867 to 1872. For many
years he was a stockholder and president of the Detroit

Safe Companj-. He was on« of the incorporators of the

Wayne County vSavings Bank; a member of what is now

the American E.xchange National Bank, and for many
years its vice-president ; one of the organizers of the

Merchants' and Manufacturers' Exchange; and of beau-

tiful Woodmere Cemetery, which he helped to create, he

was the first president of the company. Quickly taking

an active part in city affairs, he became a member of the

Board of Education, and later a member of the Detroit

Common Council. In both of these positions he ren-

dered able service to the city. Among other things for

which he is to be thanked is the splendid metropolitan

police system, which he was largely the means of organ-

izing, and of which board he was a commissioner from

1865 until the time of his being elected governor of

Michigan, in November, 1872; to which official position

he was re-elected two years later. In early life he was,

politically, a Whig, and on the organization of the Re-

publican party, in which he took part, he became an

ardent member of that party, and so remained until the

time of his death. During the War of the Rebellion,

1861-65, he took a rao.st active part, in every way possi-

ble, to further Federal interests, not only in his own

State, but also in visiting Washington and the Michigan

troops in the field. As an evidence of his popularity in

Michigan, it may be said that his first election as gov-

ernor was made by a majority of about sixty thousand

votes, and that his second election was by a majority of

about six thousand votes, although occurring at a time

when the Democratic party was pretty nearly sweeping

the political field of the whole country. During his

term of office as governor he gave freely both of his time

and of his means in the promotion of educational and

charitable institutions, and in advocating many phases

of reform. He was also the means of the reorganization

of the State militia, now known as the National Guard.

69
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He also caused a revision to be made of the laws pertain-

ing to railroads, and placing them under the supervision

of a State commissioner. Michigan's good showing at

the Philadelphia Centennial was largeh' through his in-

strumentality. His entire administration bore the mark
of thorough business abilit}'. He was a large man
physically, and his heart and his mental powers were in

proportion. With all of his business and professional

duties, occup3-ing as thej- did so much of his time, it

was in his beautiful home, surrounded by his family,

that he found his chief delights, and that sanctuary he

never permitted to be invaded b\' business troubles, wor-

ries, or anxieties. It was on January i6, 1855, at Du-

buque, Iowa, that Mr. Bagley was united in marriage to

IMiss Frances Elizabeth Newburj', the estimable daugh-

ter of the Rev. Samuel Newburj-, a pioneer missionary'

and Presbj-terian clergyman of Jlichigan; a man who was

one of the founders of the present splendid S3'stem of

education in Michigan. To Mr. and Mrs. Bagley were

born eight children. Mrs. Baglej-, who survived her

husband several years (she dying February 7, 1898), was
a woman of innate refinement, and of a high order of in-

tellectual and executive abilitj-. She, for many years,

was a prominent figure in philanthropic, literar}-, social,

and church affairs in Michigan. She was a member of

the Board of Lady Managers of the World's Fair at Chi-

cago in 1893; a delegate to the Woman's Congress at

Washington ; an officer of the Archaeological Society

;

and one of the first presidents of the W^oman's Home, of

Detroit, before its consolidation with the Foundlings'

Home, one of Detroit's most worth}- charitable institu-

tions. The living sons and daughters of this honored

couple are : Helen Bagle^', Paul F. Baglej', Mrs. Frances

Bagley Brown, Mrs. Florence Bagley Sherman, John N.

Bagley, and Mrs. Olive Bagley Buttrick. Detroit pos-

sesses two public monuments to the honor of the mem-
ory of Governor Bagley : one, a bronze bust of the gov-

ernor on the Campus Martins; and another, a drinking-

fountain at the junction of Fort Street and Woodward
Avenue.

General Alexander Macomb, one of Amer-
ica's highly-di.stinguished men, for the fame he had won
and the deeds that he had accomplished—a man whose
histor}- in this generation is but little known—was a

native of Detroit, where he was born, April 3, 1782, at

which time the cit}' was under British domination. His

grandfather, John IMacomb, came to America in 1742,

and held office under the Colonial government in New
York. His maternal grandfather, Robert de Navarre, in

1745 came to America from France, and was notaire

royal et subdelegue of the king of France in Detroit

for half a century. The father of General Macomb, who
also was named Alexander, was engaged in the fur busi-

ness in Detroit—Detroit at that time being the outpost

for the trappers and hunters of the fur-bearing denizens

of the northwest fore.sts. Cieneral Macomb was born

amid the surroundings of a British garrison, his infantile

lullabies being the fife and drum. His French blood

caused him, even as a boy, to lo^ e military pomp and

glorj-. At sixteen years of age, while a resident of New
York, whither his familj- had removed in 1790, he, on
the probability of war with France, enlisted in the New
York Rangers. The war-cloud blowing over, he applied

for an appointment in the regular army, and was com-
missioned as a cornet, where he quickly won the favor-

able notice of General Alexander Hamilton and the

friendship of General North, under whom he made ex-

ceptional advancement in the profession of arms. He
shortly afterwards became a lieutenant of dragoons, and
was assigned to recruiting duty at Philadelphia, and
upon the completion of that service, he marched with

his recruits to the western frontier to join the army of

General Wilkinson, who was about entering the Cherokee
country. A year later the dragoons were disbanded,

and on the formation of a corps of engineers, j'oung

IMacomb was appointed a first lieutenant, and went to

the militar\' academ}- at West Point, where, after taking

the course and passing his examination, he became an

instructor, and also adjutant of the corps. Having
already been a good draughtsman, promotion came
quicklj' to the young engineer; for June 11, 1805, he was

made a captain, and three j'ears later a major, and in

1810 a lieutenant-colonel, all in the Corps of Engineers.

In 1S12 came the war with England, when he, as colonel,

commanded the Third Regiment of Artillery, the finest

in the service, comprising twenty companies, and aggre-

gating 2,360 men, splendidly armed and equipped, and

under General Wilkinson led the advance of the invasion

of Canada, and where, during the inter\'al of the relief

of Wilkinson and the arrival of (ieneral Izzard, Colonel

Macomb was in command of that army. General Izzard

leaving for the West, Colonel Macomb was left at Platts-

burg. New York, with fourteen hundred men, disheartened

by the news of the capture and burning of the capitol at

Wa.'ihington, to oppose the British commander. Sir George

Provost, with an army of fourteen thousand men, aug-

mented by many who had served under the Duke of Well-

ington, and who considered themselves the finest in the

world. Despair hung as a cloud over the \'outhful nation,

and the Cabinet were even contemplating a surrender.

But the youthful Alexander Macomb, by his tact and skill

in deceiving the eneni}- in changing the face of the coun-

tr}', and in the di,sposition of his meager forces when

attacked on the morning of September 11, 1814, utterly

routed the enemy, the number of his prisoners exceed-

ing his own army, the remnant of the enemy making a

hastj- retreat into Canada. This victon,- caused the

greatest rejoicing to the American people. President

Madison immediately promoted Colonel Macomb to the

grade of major-general, dating his copimission the day

of the victorj' ; New York gave him a handsome sword,

and presented him with the freedom of the city in a gold

box ; Vermont gave him a farm on Cumberland Head

;

and Congress presented him with a gold medal, and on

behalf of the nation thanked him as the savior of the

country. At this time Macomb was not yet thirty-two

years of age. After the war, he was placed in command of

the Northwest Territory, and returned to his native city,

which was the headquarters, where he was received with
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the wannest demonstration, and almost adoration, of his

old friends, his duty being to wipe out the desolation

created bj- the British during the war. This position

he held until June, 1821, when President Monroe ap-

pointed him head of the United States Engineering

Department at Washington, where, at thirty-nine years of

age, his splendid talents enabled him to render important

service to his country in the building of harbors, roads

through the wilderness, and military forts. Seven years

later, on the death of General Brown, General Macomb

was appointed commander-in-chief of the army, which

position he held with matchless ability for thirteen

years, until the day of his death, which occurred on the

25th of June, 1841, passing away in the full vigor of his

bright manhood. His body was laid to rest in beautiful

Arlington Cemetery. Hon. John Bell, Secretary of War,

in announcing to the army the death of its commander-

in-chief, spoke as follows

:

"It were a small tribute to his memory to say that in

youth and manhood he served his country iu the profession

in which he died, during a period of more than forty years,

without stain or blemish upon his escutcheon. The spotless

purity of his life was not less conspicuous than his patriot-

ism and devotion to the service. Though bred a soldier,

and always an advocate of a proper degree of rigor in main-
taining the discipline of the army, his heart was still open
to all the benevolent sensibilities of our nature ; nor were
his success and good fortune below his personal deserts.

Entering the army in youth as a cornet, he passed honor-

ably through every grade of command to the highest attain-

able iu his profession. In the progress of his long career,

besides the various occasions or ordinary occurrence which
called forth the exercise of his active talents as an ofiicer,

the late war with Great Britain afforded him an opportunity
of signalizing his skill and gallantry in a more eminent
degree; and he availed himself of it in a manner which en-

titled him to be enrolled high in l;he list of that distin-

guished and heroic band of commanders, by land and sea,

who have achieved so much for the honor and glory of their

country'. A grateful people, speaking through their consit-

tuted authorities, were prompt to acknowledge their livel3'

sense of the value and importance of his services while liv-

ing; nor will they fail to manifest corresponding feelings of
sorrow and regret upon the occasion of his death. The
army will cherish his memory for the many excellent traits

of his character as a man, while the e.xample of his military'

fortune will encourage them to emulate his active persever-
ance, devotion, and gallantry as an officer."

The following is a copy of the letter written In- Gen-

eral Alexander Macomb, to General Jonathan Williams,

just after the battle of Platt-sburg :

"My DE.A.R Sir,—My long silence you must attribute to

anything else than a want of respect, affection, or to forget-
fulness,—indeed, I did not like to be writing until I could
inform you of some exploits worthy of the corps. I now
have the proud satisfaction to inform 3^ou that the most
wonderful success has attended our arms iu this quarter,
both by land and by water.

"The governor-general of the Canadas, finding that our
forces in this quarter had been greatly diminished by the
departure of the division under Major-General Brown, had de-
termined to collect all the disposable force in Lower Canada,
and invade this part of the country, boasting that he would
winter at Crown Point or White Hall. His flotilla being
also ready for sea, and manned by the finest sailors and
marines the British navy can boast, he determined to crush
in one campaign the whole American force on Lake Cham-
plain and its vicinity. He arrived at the village of Champlain
on the first of the month, and then issued his proclamation
and orders, tending to dissuade the loyal inhabitaius from
their allegiance, and inviting them to furnish his army with

provisions, stating that he warred not against the unoffend-
ing citizens, but the government which had declared war
against his Britannic majesty without reason or provocation,

and against all those who should fight in support of so base
a government.

" He proceeded on by slow marches until the 6th, when he
arrived within six miles of Plattsburg, where he was met by
the militia and a part of the garrison. A battle eusued, not-
withstanding he had ten times our number. We fell back,
disputing every inch of ground; killed many of his men
and officers. This day cost him a Colonel Wellington of the
Buffs and several other officers, and about two hundred men.
He succeeded in driving us across the Sarannack, and he
quietly encamped before the village. Day and night we
skirmished at the several bridges and fords to prevent his

light troops getting in our rear. The militia had collected

under General Moore to the amount of about seven hundred,
our regular forces did not exceed one thousand five hundred
for duty— five hundred were constantly fighting, and the
rest working to complete the defenses of our position, hav-

ing three redoubts flanking each other, and two block-houses

at a short distance in our rear.

" The British forces, we could not believe, amounted to

more than five thousand, notwithstanding the reports from
all directions were received estimating them at from fifteen

thousand to twenty thousand. They encamped under cover
of the woods to conceal their number, but it is well ascer-

tained they amounted to fourteeen thousand of the finest

troops ever seen in America, conmianded by Sir George
Prevost in person, aided by MajorGenerals De Rotterburg,

Brishanek, Robinson, Powers, Baynes, Sir Lindsley Beck-
with, and nuuiy others whose names I have not learned,

forming four divisions, consisting of four troops Nineteenth
Light Dragoons; four companies Royal Artillery; corps of

Royal Sappers and Miners, Rocketters, and Engineers; the

Twenty-seventh First Battalion, Fifty-eighth, Fifth, Third
forming First Division; Eighty-eighth, Thirty-ninth, Sev-

entv-sixth, Twenty-seventh (Third Battalion), the Second
Division; Eighth, Thirteenth, Forty-ninth, Sixth, the Third
Division ; and De Suiss Regiment Canadian Chasseurs, Regi-
ment Voltigeurs and Light Infantry, the Fourth or Light
Brigade.

" These troops, all most superbly dressed and equipped,

just from France, the conquerors of the world, holding a

sovereign contempt for all mankind, appeared before this

place, and after investing it for five days and bombarding
the forts for one day from seven batteries, which were all

silenced by our superior fire, raised the siege on the nth,
and precipitately retreated to Canada, leaving provisions,

ammunition, marquees, and thousands of other things be-

hiiul, as well as their sick and wounded. We pursued with
our light troops, and made many prisoners, and have cov-

ered the escape of about five hundred deserters. The
militia and volunteers from New York and Vermont, finding

I would not surrender the works, flocked in by thousands,

and the British commander really was in danger of losing

his whole army.
" He was repulsed in several attempts to cross the river

with ladders to storm the works, and completely foiled by
the militia and regulars in all his attempts. He nmst have lost

in killed ami wounded about three hundred men
;
prisoners,

two hundred ; deserters, five hundred ; by sickness and ex-

posure, one thousand at least. The squadron engaged ours
at anchor in full view of the contending armies. In two
hours they struck to our vessels. The bombardment com-
menced at the same moment the fleets engaged.

"The chief engineer was Colonel Hughes, Daniel
Hughes' brother, major now in our service. Totten has
covered himself with glory, and other engineers, DeRussey
and Trescot, have distinguished themselves. Indeed, the

artillery was served with a precision that astonishtd the

British officers.

"Our killed and wounded amounted to ninety-nine. The
rockets did us little harm; they were more frightful than

dangerous. Take it altogether, it is the most glorious affair

that has happened this war. An army and Tiavy defeated by
inferior numbers at one and the same time is without parallel

in our history.
" I atn so run down with calls, and have such an incessant

application for my signature to vouchers aud accounts, that

I have not time to write more.
"You see, I write in the Swift style, and will conclude.
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though not without assuring you of the unalterable respect,
affection, and devotion with which I remain, my dear gen-
eral, your aflfectionate and faithful friend and servant,

"Alex. Macomb,
" Pi,ATTSBURG, September i8, 1814.

" DeRussey will make a sketch of the enemy's position
and ours on the other side. (See map.)"

Endowed with all the graces of mind and body, highly

intellectual, and finely educated. General Macomb was a

superb specimen of the human race, and one of whom
his country was most justly proud, and whose memory
and achievements it is an honor to commemorate.

Hon. Dan H. Ball, lawyer, Marquette, one of

the leading pioneer attorneys of the Upper Peninsula,

was born in Cayuga Count}-, New York, January 15,

1836, His paternal grandfather was one of the coun-

trj's defenders in the War of 1812, and a native of New
England. James Ball, Jr., the father of our subject, was

also a native of New England, later removing to New
York State, and engaging in agricultural pursuits. His

wife, Luc}' (Chandler) Ball, was the daughter of a Revo-

lutionary soldier. Mr. and Mrs. Ball came to Michigan

in 1836, and settled in Webster, Washtenaw Count}',

clearing up the farm that was their homestead until the

death of Mr. Ball in 1852. There were four children,

James W., who died at the age of twenty-seven years

;

Dan H., our subject ; Lucius, v^'ho is a lumberman in

Mi.s.souri ; and Phcebe M., now the wife of H. Lewis, a

flour manufacturer in Atlanta, Georgia. The subject of

our sketch attended the common schools of Webster .

until the age of sixteen years, at which time he entered

the Wesleyan Seminary at Albion, Michigan, taking a

preparatory cour.se to fit him for the State University at

Ann Arbor. Entering the literary department of that

institution in 1S56, he remained one j'ear, and then

engaged in teaching .school in various places in Michigan

and Illinois, during which time he began the study of

law. In 1 860 he entered the law department of the

university, and finished his studies in i85i and was ad-

mitted to the bar. At that time his elder brother, who
was at IMarquette engaged in the mercantile business,

died, and Mr. Ball went to Marquette to take his brother's

interest with his brother's partner, an old Mexican sol-

dier named Charles H. Town, who, soon after ISIr. Ball

arrived, entered the army as captain of a cavalry troop,

afterwards appointed colonel of the First Michigan Cav-

alry, and left everj'thing in his new partner's hands.

After continuing the bu.siness about a year, Mr. Ball

closed out his stock ; but having many unsettled ac-

counts, he decided to remain in Marquette. In 1862 he

entered into partnership with Mr. Alexander Campbell,

and purchased the Lake Superior News, and soon after

they bought the Lake Superior Journal and consolidated

the two into the Lake Superior News and Journal. Mr.

Ball now began the practice of law in connection with

his new.spaper business, also occupying the office of

register of the United States Land Office, to which he

was appointed by President Lincoln in October, 1862,

and held until the spring of 1865, in the meantime di.s-

posing of his newspaper interests. From the time of

going out of the land office until September, 1866, he
continued his law practice in Marquette; but not being

overcrowded with business, he went to Houghton, and
entered into partnership with J. B. Ross, of that town.

This partnership continued until the spring of 1868,

when Mr. Ross left, leaving a large practice which he
and Mr. Ball had worked up, the principal business being
done with the copper-mining companies, among which
was the famous Calumet and Hecla almost from the time

it was opened up. In 1870, Mr. Ball took in as a partner

Mr. Joseph H. Chandler, who w-as just beginning the

practice of law. After getting things in shape at Hough-
ton, Mr. Ball came back to Marquette and entered into

partnership with Mr. H. Maynard, and continued his

practice in both cities, the Houghton firm being Ball

& Chandler, and the Marquette firm Maynard & Ball.

Soon after, the Marquette practice becoming too large to

admit of Mr. Ball's devoting his time elsewhere, he

turned his Houghton practice over to Mr. Chandler, and

devoted his time to the business in Marquette. In 1873

he dissolved his connection with Mr. Maynard, shortlj'

after taking for a partner Mr. C. P. Black, later

district attornej' at Detroit, and later taking in Mr.

Ernest D. Owen, sou of Robert Dale Owen, of Indiana,

and continuing under the firm name of Ball, Black &
Owen until 1875, when, ovv'ing to ill health, Mr. Black

withdrew from the firm. The names of Ball and Owen
were connected until Januar}^ i, 1879, when Mr. Owen
also withdrew and left Mr. Ball alone. He continued to

practice single handed until 1883, when the firm of Ball

& Han.scom was inaugurated by the admission of Mr. I.

D. Hanscom (later decea,sed), and these gentlemen en-

joyed one of the largest practices in the Upper Peninsula.

Mr. Ball was for a time attorney for the D. M. & M. R. R.

initil that road was .sold out, and he and Mr. Hanscom
were attorney.^ for the Michigan Land and Iron Company
(Limited), Lake Superior Ship Canal Railwaj- and Iron

Company, and Newport and Lake Superior Land Com-

pany, and numerous other concerns, and practitioners in

the vSupreme Courts of the State and of the United

States. Mr. Ball, as part owner, occupied a position in

the directory of the Iron Duke Mine and the Walpole

Iron Companj', and is a shareholder in several other

mines. Mr. Ball is a member of the Protestant Episco-

pal Church of Marquette, and holds the offices of warden

and vestryman therein. In politics he is a Republican,

and has been one since the organization of the Republi-

can party in 1856, but has never taken any active part

in politics, though at one time holding the office of

supervisor, and later that of alderman of Marquette.

Mr. Ball was married May 2, 1863, to Mi.ss Emma E.

Everett, whose father was one of the pioneers of Mar-

quette and one of the discoverers of the famous Jackson

Iron Mine at Negaunee, and at one time was part owner

and manager of that mine. Mr. and Mrs. Ball have five

children. The eldest son, James Everett, followed his

father's footsteps and became a lawyer, practicing at

Bessemer, Michigan, until the death of Mr. Han.scom,

when he became a partner of his father, under the firm

name of Ball & Ball. The eldest daughter, Emily M., is
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and honest and fearless, as a just judge should be." On
December 23, 1S90, Judge Brown was appointed an asso-

ciate justice of the Supreme Court of the United States

by President Benjamin Harrison, was unanimously con-

firmed the following week, and took the oath of office on

January 5, 1891. His is the Seventh Judicial Circuit,

comprising the districts of Indiana, Northern Illinois,

Southern Illinois, Eastern Wisconsin, and Western Wis-

consin. In religious faith, Judge Brown's affiliations are

with the Presbyterians, and in politics with the Repub-
lican party. The judge was married on July 13, 1864, to

Miss Caroline Pitts, the accomplished daughter of Samuel
Pitts, Esq., of Detroit.

George B. Russel, M. D., retired, Detroit.

Though a graduate in medicine from Jefferson College

of Philadelphia, Dr. Russel stands prominently in the

front ranks of those who, by their ingenuity and skill,

have contributed toward the development of Michigan's

manufacturing industries, and placed the State in an

admirable position among the wealth-producing States

of the Union. This volume, therefore, would be rather

incomplete and decidedlj' unsatisfactor}- without a per-

sonal and somewhat extended reference to his career

while a resident of Michigan. He was born in the vil-

lage of Russelville, Oxford Township, Chester Count}-,

Penn.sylvania, on March 7, 1816. The village was

founded by the doctor's great-grandfather, Hugh Russel,

who was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1726; fought

bravely at the battle of Culloden, and subsequently, with

two of his brothers, made his escape from that terrible

slaughter. He found his way into Ireland, and subse-

quently to America, arriving at Philadelphia in Novem-
ber, 1746. He lived for a time in Lancaster County, and

then established his home in the locality which after-

ward bore his name. The house erected by him at that

time continued to stand through several generations

;

in fact, not only was the subject of this sketch born

beneath its roof but his father and grandfather as well.

The grandfather of Dr. Russel was Alexander, born Julj'

4, 1756, and the father, Francis, born June 14, 1783. His

grandfather was a commissioned ofi&cer, and served, with

two brothers, in the Revolutionarj' War, and his father,

at the age of twenty-nine, raised a regiment in Chester

County, and became its colonel in the War of 1812. The
doctor's mother was Margaret Whiteside, daughter of

Abram and Isabella (Ross) Whiteside, and was born in

1783; she died in 1866. Both the White-sides and Rosses

emigrated from the north of Ireland in 1716, and settled

in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; the Whiteside home
in Colerain being still owned and occupied by the

family. John Whiteside, brother of Abram, was a mem-
ber of Congress for the district of Lancaster, Chester,

and Delaware, previous to the advent of Mr. Buchanan.

Dr. Russel received his primary education in Lancas-

ter, and later went to West Chester, and finally to

Philadelphia. He was an apt student from the day he

entered school, as may be attested by the fact that before

reaching the age of sixteen he was appointed tutor of

languages and mathematics in the West Chester Acad-

emy. He has often been heard to remark that his suc-

cess with his studies was in a large measure due to the

thoroughness of his tutor, Profes.sor Daniel Fuller. On
May 24, 1836, the doctor arrived at Detroit, and he has
continued to live there ever since. He was not long in

acquiring a reputation as a skilled practitioner, and
when, in 1863, he decided to retire from the active prac-

tice of his profession, which at that time was simply
enormous, and of which he stood at the head, it caused

universal regret among a goodlj- portion of the popula-

tion of Detroit and its surrounding towns and villages.

He did not retire entirely, however, for scarcely a day
passes that he does not, even now, minister to the wants
of the afflicted ; but not for any personal gain, simply to

keep pace with the latest discoveries of his profession;

for he is still a close student of medical science. His
knowledge of the classics and general literature, and his

especial familiarity with and faculty to repeat the Bible,

Shakespeare, Virgil, Horace, and the English poets and
essayists, are remarkable. Prior to the year mentioned,

the doctor had busied liim.self at odd times with the de-

velopment of various schemes conceived by him, whereby
commerce could be benefited and Detroit attain a higher

rank among the cities of the country. In 1854 he

erected in Hamtramck a large wheel and iron foundry;

also in 1854 he established the shipj-ard in Hamtramck,
where all his vessels were built, such as the Otiaiva,

sold to the Lake Shore road ; the Union Express, the car

ferry; the Windsor, the first winter ice-crushing ferry-

boat (after its model all are now shaped) .sold to the Great

Western Railroad, and later burned with loss of life at

the Brush Street wharf The ore-freight propeller, B. L.

Webh, the first lake boat built with a beam of over thirty

feet, burned on her first trip to Lake Superior in October,

1856. The propeller Marquette, in 1857, sold to the

New York Central Railroad in i860, and other vessels.

In 1856 a blast furnace for the manufacture of pig iron

was erected by him. This was known as the Detroit

and Lake Superior Iron Company, and later as the Gay-

lord Furnace Companj'. Dr. Russel was actively iden-

tified with this institution for many years ; in fact, was

really its prime mover in all its dealings. In 1854 he

was awarded a contract to build the freight and pas-

senger cars for the new Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad.

This necessitated the erection of large car-shops, and

while these were being erected at the Croghan Street

crossing of the Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad (later

known as the Pullman shops), he temporarily used

Wight's mill, at the foot of Antoine Street. The road

was promptly and finely equipped. To the building of

freight and passenger cars was added also that of parlor

and sleeping cars on an improved plan. The business

was very successful, and the establishment soon attained

a position as the largest of its kind on the American

continent. The magnitude of the business, however,

soon created internal complications, and in 1870 George

M. Pullman acquired the control, and Dr. Russel retired

from the concern. In the transfer of the control of that

property, the doctor was not consulted by his business

associates, and in thus acting without his concert, they
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not only made a great loss themselves, but did much

injury to him. The year following-, the doctor began

the erection of a new car-works plant at the foot of Adair

Street, on the river front, and also the building of a new

smelting furnace on an improved plan for the Ham-

tramck Iron Works. In both of these establishments the

doctor was largely interested financially ; but they had

scarcely got under way before the panic of 1873 swept

the country like a cyclone, and the doctor's various

business interests, in common with other branches of

trade, succumbed to the inevitable. Both establishments

were clo,sed down, but in 187S were again put in motion

by new men, with greatly-increased capital. The fur-

nace was later known as the Detroit Iron Furnace, and

was operated by the Detroit Iron Furnace Company, and

the car-works were known as the Peninsular, and oper-

ated by Messrs. Hecker and Freer. Both institutions

prospered beyond the mo.st sanguine expectations of the

energetic and enthusiastic promoter. To Dr. Russel's

indefatigable perseverance and ingenuity the city of

Detroit and its manufacturing concerns, especially those

on the ea.st side, are al.so indebted for the construction

of the Transit Railway, built along the river front, and

connecting with the Belt Line Railroad, subsequently

projected and built by his .son, which surrounds the city,

and has now reached a stage of indispcnsability. It was

in 1872 that he conceived the idea of a transit railway,

and he personally obtained the neces-sarj' legislation for

its creation without the expenditure of a single dollar,

either directlj- or indirecth'. So diversified have been

Dr. Russel's achievements in the business world that it

would be almost impossible to enumerate them all ; but

among them might be mentioned the fact that in 1844

he built the first hoiise in Detroit which was supplied

throughout with modern improvements. He also erected,

in 1849, the first store building in Detroit with an open

iron front; in 1850 he put up the building on Jefifenson

Avenue, and started the Messrs. Simoneau in the first

drugstore where physicians could have prescriptions

compounded; and in 1854 he was interested in the organi-

zation of the Collins Iron Company, which established

works near Marquette, Michigan, for the manufacture of

iron bj- the Catalan process. Another success, and one

through which he attained considerable notoriety, was

the building, in 1854, of the Union Express, which was

the first boat ever con.structed in the West upon which

locomotives could be safely transported. At Detroit this

achievement was considered little less than marvelous,

although it was a boon which the railroads centering at

that point deemed indispensable. He also built a mam-
moth steamer, which the Lake vShore and Michigan

Southern Railroad Company used to ferry freight and

passengers across the Maumee River at Toledo. This

ves.sel, however, did not remain in commission a great

while, as two j-ears later the railroad company erected a

bridge at that point. The doctor was no novice at the ferrj^

business himself having, in 1S45, taken hold of the ferry

business with Captain Davenport, and in 1849 built the

new boat Argo, and continued the operation of the ferr}^

between Detroit ant} Windsor, from the foot of Griswold

Street, until 1854. In 1853 he purchased the site of the

present ferry offices at the foot of Woodward Avenue,

and erected the building which still stands there, and

personally conducted the ferry business until 1S62. To
recapitulate, it will be observed that Dr. Russel was the

pioneer in many enterprises which are now among the

most remunerative manufacturing concerns in America.

He made the fir.st iron car-wheel in the West ; he built

the fir.st Pullman pas.senger, parlor, and sleeping car; he

smelted the first ton of iron in Michigan ; he built the

Webb, the first vessel made especially to carry iron ore

;

he made the first gas and water pipe in Michigan ; and

he built the first boat to carry cars and locomotives, we.st

of Philadelphia. His whole life has been one of well-

directed intelligence, ability, industr>% and integrity. In

1858, together with the Rev. Dr. Duffield, Dr. Russel was

the influential cau.se of the founding of Harper Hospital,

of which, for thirty-four years, he was a trustee, and

nominally physician-in-chief Nancy Martin, and Mr.

Harper, of Philadelphia, were Dr. Rus.sel's patients, and

in their old age they wished to make a proper disposition

of their property. They consulted the Rev. Dr. Dufiield

and Dr. Rus.sel on the matter, and the result of that con-

ference was the origin and starting of Harper Hospital.

On July 7, 1845, Dr. Russel was married to Miss Anna

Davenport, daughter of Louis and Sarah (Horner) Daven-

port. They had four sons and two daughters—George

H., president of the Russel Wheel and Foundry Com-

pany, and also president of the State Savings Bank ;

Walter vS., vice-president, and John R., secretary and

treasurer, of the Russel Wheel and Foundry Conipan\-

;

and Henry Russel, of the law firm of Russel & Camp-

bell, and general attorney for the Michigan Central Rail-

road Company. The two daughters are Sarah Horner

Russel and Anna Davenport Russel. When asked for

some personalities concerning Dr. Russel, one of his

most intimate friends said :
" He is a man of unusual

mental endowments; his readings have been exceed-

inglv varied and extensive ; his memory is remarkable,

and there are few general subjects on which he can not

converse freely and entertainingly'. He was a great

physician, and through the many manufacturing enter-

prises which originated in his brain, many individuals

have made millions upon millions of dollars; but Dr.

Rus.sel was not one of them."

Henry A. CHAPIN, of Nilcs, Berrien County, was

born at Leyden, Franklin Count}', Massachusetts, Octo-

ber 5, 1813, and died at his home in Niles, December 17,

1S98. He was a lineal descendant, of the sixth genera-

tion, of Deacon Samuel Chapin, who came from England

in 1640, landing at Boston, and two 3'ears later settling

in Springfield, Massachusetts, where, during his life-

time, he took a prominent part in public affairs. Many
of his descendants still reside there, and in 1887 a monu-

ment to his memory was erected at Springfield by the

late Chester W. Chapin, one of the chief promoters of

the Boston and Albau}' Railroad. Henrj' A. Chapin was

the son of Lorenzo and Maria (Kent) Chapin, who, one

year after his birth, left Leyden, and located in Portage
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County, Ohio, where they made their permanent residence.

Here our subject grew to manhood, and lived until 1836,

when, having married, he removed to Edvvardsburg,

Michigan, and engaged in mercantile business. Ten
j-ears later the family removed to Niles, Mr. Chapin con-

tinuing his business, and engaging as well in buying and

selling grain and produce. In 1864 he became the

owner of a piece of land in the Northern Peninsula of

IMichigan, and in 1880 it was found to contain a large

deposit of iron ore. Mining operations were at once

commenced, and the celebrated "Chapin" INIine has

since vielded a total of over eight million tons of iron

ore. The output for 18S0 was about thirt^'-four thousand

tons, and the output for 1899 was about one million tons.

This mine has proved to contain the largest deposit of

iron ore ever discovered in the United States, and it

made Mr. Chapin one of the wealthiest, if not the

wealthiest, man in the State of Michigan. Mr. Chapin

was vice-president of the Ohio Paper Mills of Niles, his

son, Mr. Charles A. Chapin being the treasurer; the

propertj' consisting of one wood-pulp mill, and two mills

for the manufacture of .straw-board—used principally in

the making of paper boxes—their product being shipped

to the Eastern States, and also finding a market in

Great Britain. Mr. Chapin was largely interested in

real estate in Niles, and also in the city of Chicago. His

own palatial residence in Niles, built at a cost of over

two hundred thousand dollars, is one of the finest man-

sions in the State of Michigan. Mr. Chapin married

earlj- in life, and his only child is Mr. Charles A.

Chapin, who became the administrator of the estate in

favor of himself and his mother. Prior to the formation

of the Republican party, Mr. Chapin had afialiated with

the Whigs, and afterwards became an ardent supporter

of the party of Abraham Lincoln. With his family, he

had for many years been a member of the Presbyterian

Church of Niles. He was a man of genial and courtly

manners, and up to the time of the short illness which

ended in his decease, had never complained of sickness,

but had always enjo\-ed the best of health.

Hon. Ebenezer Oliver Grosvenor, banker

and man of affairs, of Jonesville, Hillsdale County, is

pre-eminently the most prominent citizen of the town in

which he has so long been the main factor of its prog-

ress and prosperity, identified with so many of its

interests—interests which he himself has founded and

fo.stered. To a stranger visiting the town and becoming

familiar with the facts, the idea naturallj- suggests itself-

that the town might with due propriety assume the more

euphonious name of Grosvenor, for of its appropriate-

ness there could be no doubt ; the position of leader

socially, politically, commercially, and financialh- being

gladly conceded him bj- his fellow-townspeople. The

name of Grosvenor is English, and has long been hon-

ored in England's aristocratic circles ; for it has borne,

and still bears, the title of nobility. In our own fair

Republic, too, where worth}- deeds and upright lives at-

test the truest title of nobility, men have borne the name
with honor and renown ; for in our Northern States we

often find it among those who hold positions ofhigh office.

The special subject of our sketch comes from that grand old

New England stock ; that stock which has stamped its

imprint on the entire country, and whose influence has
ever been in the line of progress and advancement ; the

cause of education, religion, commerce, law, and order;

the cultivation of the arts and sciences, and the develop-

ment of the natural resources of the countrj-. John
Grosvenor, the founder of the family in America, died

at Roxbury, Massachusetts, in 1690, leaving six sons.

Mr. E. O. Grosvenor's grandfather was the Rev. Daniel

Gro.svenor, of Petersham, Massachusetts, a highly-edu-

cated gentleman, who gave to his countrj' many sons

who became professional men. He was a chaplain in the

Revolutionary Army, and the finelj'-painted portrait now
in Mr. Grosvenor's possession shows him to have been

a man far above the average. His third son, Ebenezer

Oliver, who became the father of our subject, was born

at Grafton, Worcester County, Massachusetts, October

-9. 1783. and was married in January, 1814, to Mary
Ann Livermore, a native of Ma.ssachusetts, at Paxton,

Worce.ster County-, Mas.sachusetts, where thej- resided

until about 181S, when they removed to Stillwater, Sar-

atoga Countj-, New York, where Mr. Grosvenor was for

a number of years engaged in leaching and on public

works of the .State ; and it was at vStillwater, January

26, 1820, that their son, Ebenezer Oliver, Junior, was
born, he being the third child in what eventually became

a family of nine children. In 1825 the family removed
to Schenectady, and the following j-ear to Chittenango,

New York. Mr. E. O. Grosvenor attended the Lancas-

trian Academj- at Schenectady, and public school and the

Polytechnic Academ}' at Chittenango. At the end of two

3'ears at the Academj', being then sixteen years of age,

he determined to enter upon a commercial career, and

obtained a position in a general store in the village.

One year later he went to Albion, Michigan, where an

elder brother gave him emploj-ment in what was one of

the first stores in that town. In 1839 he went to Mon-

roe, where he spent a year as clerk in the State com-

missioner's office during the construction of a part of

what is now the Michigan Southern Railroad, then owned
and operated by the State. In 1840 he went to Jones-

ville, which place has ever since been his home. He entered

a drj'-goods store as clerk, and in this capacity remained

four years. February 22, 1844, Mr. Grosvenor was mar-

ried to Miss Sally Ann, the estimable daughter of the

Hon. Elislia P. Champlin, one of the first settlers in

Lenawee County, and also one of the first settlers in

Hillsdale County. He was born in Saratoga County,

New York, June 25, 1798; became a member of both the

House of Representatives and of the Senate, in Mich-

igan, and died at Jonesville FebruarA' 20, 1855, mourned

and regretted by all who knew him. His wife, a native

of Fort Ann, New York, where she was born October 27,

1800, died April 3, 1890, at Jonesville, where she had

lived since 1835. At the time of Mr. Grosvenor's mar-

riage, he was in Mr. Champlin's employ. In April fol-

lowing, Mr. Grosvenor and IMr. R. S. Varnum entered

upon a general mercantile business. In 1847, Mr. Var-
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num sold his interest in the concern to Mr, Chaniplin,

whose interest Mr. Grosvenor purchased in 1851, and

conducted the business single-handed until 1864, when

he admitted to partnership some young men who had

been for several years in his employ. In 1875 this firm

became John A. Sibbald & Company, Mr. Grosvenor re-

maining throughout as the Comjiany. In 1854 he

established the private bank of Grosvenor & Companj-,

under the name of Exchange Bank of Grosvenor &
Company, of which he was president and largest stock-

holder. April I, 1S91, the E.xchange Bank went into

liquidation and closed up its bu.siness, and on the same

day its successor, the Grosvenor Savings Bank, was or-

ganized ; Mr. Grosvenor owning a controlling interest of

its stock, was elected president. Mr. Grosvenor's banks

have enjoyed to the fullest e.xtent the confidence of the

public, and which was most especially evidenced in the

memorable panic of 1893. In early manhood he had

filled all important township offices, and in 1858 was

elected a member of the State Senate. In April, 1861,

on the outbreak of the War of the Rebellion, he received

the commission of colonel on the staff of Governor Aus-

tin Blair, and was appointed on the Militarj- Contract

Board, of which he became president. Later, he was

president of the State INIilitary Board. In 1862 he was

again elected to the Senate, and served as chairman of

the Committee of Finance. In 1864 he was elected lieu-

tenant-governor of IMichigan on the ticket with Governor

H. H. Crapo, and was, by virtue of his office, president of

the State Board of Equalization. In 1866 he was elected

State treasurer, and re-elected in 1868. On the expira-

tion of his second term in 1S71, he was, in April of that

year, appointed by Governor H. P. Baldwin a member
of the Board of State Building Commissioners, under

whose supervision the new capitol at Lansing was to be

built. This appointment was accepted with reluctance,

and only upon the earnest solicitation of the governor

(Hon. Henry- P. Baldwin); for its duties were arduous

and unremitting, calling for con.stant watchfulness in

the many minute details of the construction of the build-

ing, and in dealing with the contractors. The position,

however, once accepted, Mr. Grosvenor devoted heart

and mind to the work. His eminent fitness and quali-

fications for the position soon became .so apparent that

he was made vice-president and presiding officer of the

board (the governor by law being president). How-

well the work of himself and confreres wa.s accomplished,

is attested by the fact of the magnificence of the build-

ing, the solidity of its construction, the lasting qualities

of the material used, and last, but not least, the economy
and utter lack of that jobbery which .so often enters into

the construction of public buildings. The capitol of

Michigan stands a monument of beautN", reflecting credit

and honor upon all who took part in the raising of the

stately pile. In 1868 he took an active part in the locat-

ting and the building of the Fort Wayne, Jack.son &
Saginaw Railroad, He was a large .stockholder in the

company, and became its vice-president. He was one
of the organizers and trustees of the IMichigan Mutual
Life Insurance Companj- of Detroit, and is a director in

II

the Detroit I'"irc and Marine Insurance Coinpanv, two of

Detroit's solid institutions ; holding stock in both until

within a few years. He was one of the original stock-

holders, and is a director, of the Peninsular Savings

Bank of Detroit, organized Augu.st 27, 1887, with a cap-

ital of five hundred thousand dollars. In 1879 he was
elected a regent of the University of Michigan. On
taking office he was placed on the Finance Committee,

and two years later made chairman of the same, and so

continued during the remainder of his eight-j-ear term
;

he was also a member of the Executive Committee, and

for six j-ears chairman of the IVIedical Committee. He
was also a member of the Committee on Buildings and

Grounds during his entire term ; and it was at this time

that the new and elegant library building was erected.

In 1844 he became a member of the Odd Fellows' So-

ciety, and in 1855 joined the Masonic Order. In religious

matters he affiliates with the Presbyterian body. In

politics, originally a Whig, he became a Republican on

the organization of that party in 1854. In 1896 he was

a member of the iNIichigau delegation to the Republican

National Convention held at St. Louis, which nominated

William McKinley for the Presidency. His estate con-

sists largely of bank and other stocks, bonds, mortgages,

and real estate. Mr. Grosvenor is a living example of

the possibilities of the honest, intelligent, and industrious

American boy ; for he began his commercial career in the

humble role of a poor boy in a country store, so humble

a- position that his resting-place at night was often a

shelf under the counter. A part of his small earnings

even then he saved, and the mites began to accumulate

and grow. Promotion also came as the reward of merit.

He has reaped the reward of a well-spent life, and now,

in his beautiful home—a mansion standing in its own
grounds large enough for a small park, with its splendid

furnishings, and adorned with works of art—he and his

amiable wife, varied by travel to Eastern cities, quietly-

pass their happy live.s—lives made brighter by the near-

by- companionship and frequent visits of their daughter

and her two bright, handsome, manly bojs. This daugh-

ter, Harriett Champlin, their only child, was born Au-

gust 30, 1847, and was married December 4, 1873, to

Charles E. White, then cashier of the Exchange Bank of

Grosvenor & Company, but now general manager of the

large farm in the vicinity, and also of the flouring-mill

at Jonesville. Of their two boj'S, Charles Grosvenor,

was born September 19, 1877, and Oliver Simeon,

November 20, 1879. Mr. Grosvenor, though eighty j-ears

of age, would easilj' pass for a man of forty ; for he is as

bright of eye and mind and as .supple of limb as many
a man of that age. He is a man whose face bears the

imprint of honesty, manliness, and straightforwardness.

Possessed of moral courage, as exemplified in political

aflfairs, giving his support as well as casting his vote for

the one whom he believes to be the best man for the

position, when nominations for political office are

sought \>y men, Mr. Grosveiior is not easily swaj-ed or

influenced by those seeking his support. He makes his

choice by reliance on his own judgment, and his choice

is not hidden, but openly expressed. In his general
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make-up ami cliaraetcr there seems to be an utter absence

of trickery or subterfuge, and wlielher in the political

arena or the commercial world, we find him the same
honorable, upright man. With all the positions of im-

portance that lie has held—both elective and appointive

—he still retains that modesty which is ever the con-

comitant of native worth and true ability. The tone of

voice is low and gentle ; the actions and movement
quiet and unobtrusive. Possessed of a clear conception

and grasp of affairs, he is a man of great executive

and administrative ability. Such qualities, combined with

soundness of judgment, have made him much sought

after, and the remarkalile fact presents itself that, for

each position in which he has served his State, it has

been the office seeking the man, and not the man the

office ; for Mr. Grosvenor has never asked for a nomi-

nation or an official position. During his long career,

no spot or blemish has attached itself to his e.sciitcheon.

Honored and respected in the world of men—in the

sacred precincts of the family circle he is the beloved

husband and father. When the writer of this .sketch

asked some of Michigan's most prominent men for their

opinions of Mr. Grosvenor, thej- answered in the follow-

ing strains: "A man A number one, in reputation and
standing, in every particular ; a man of energj-, business

integrity, and thrift. Have known him for thirtj' years.
"

"A man noted for his uprightness. A model man, of

kindly and charitalilc nature, noted for his probity, and
in banking circles in IMichigan is the .soul of integrity.

No praise can be too good. A man of excellent judg-

ment, often consulted by younger business men, and uni-

formly so with good results. A model Christian gentle-

man in every waj-. Dignified and courteous." "Mr.
Grosvenor has filled many State offices—those of State

senator, State treasurer, lieutenant-governor, regent of

the State l^niver.sity ; was one of the three commission-

ers appointed by the governor to superintend the build-

ing of the new State capitol, and served as such, from its

inception to its completion, with great diligence and in-

telligence. He was most useful in this capacity, and in

this, as in all other offices which he has filled, reflected

great credit upon himself and u]x)n the State. I know
of no man of greater integrity or higher character, while

his personal qualities endear him to his many friends."

" The Hon. K. O. Grosvenor, of Jonesville, is now about

eighty years old. He is a merchant and banker, a

business man of sound judgment and ability. In the

section of the State where he lives, his influence has been

widely felt, and always for good. He has taken a deep
interest in .schools always, and in all moral and educa-

tional questions which concern the welfare of the com-
munity he has always been an efficient worker for such
policy and measures as would best promote good princi-

ples and habits. In every public enterprise for the com-
mon good he has been foremost in giving it support.

He has been successively treasurer of the State and re-

gent of the university, and in the office of regent and in

the financial aflfairs of the universitj- his experience in

business was especially valuable. Though not a pro-

fessed politician, he has always taken the interest in

politics which is the duty of every good citizen. He has

alwaj's borne the character of a liberal, honorable, and
high-minded man, respected and esteemed hy all wher-

ever known. A man of pure morals and upright life. A
good cili/.cn, and in all the relations of life a good and
useful man." On February 23, 1894, the Detroit Free

Press contained the following :

"JONESVilvi^E, February 221!. [Speeial.)—Hon. and Mrs.
Ebeiiezer O. Grosvenor celebrated tlieir golden wedding at
their residence in this place this evening, the reception last-

ing from three to eight o'clock. The spacious rooms were
richly decked witli flowers, the reception-room was tastefully
set ofl" with yellow jonquils, yellow roses, and smilax, the
lihrary with pink carnations ami pink roses, the parlor with
deep red roses, ami the dininjj-rooni with pink roses and
ferns. A constant stream of friends was arriving and de-
partin.y from the opening to the closing hour, and the con-
gratulations were hearty and felicitous. Those from abroad
were: Colonel James K. Pittman, Jerome Croul, Robert Mc-
Millan, Theodore H. Hinchuian, Thomas Jerome, Detroit;
I'^x-Governor I). II. Jerome, wife and son, and George T.

Burrows, Saginaw; President James B. Angell and wife. Sec-
retary James H. Wade and wife, and Joseph Clark and wife,

of the University of Michigan ; Hamilton Reeves and wife,

ami I'red Gaige and wife, of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. I'eter

B. Loomis, of Jackson ; besides friends from Adrian, Hills-

dale, Quiiicy, Albion, Coldwater, Elkhait, Monroe, and War-
saw, Ind. The presents were numerous and costly, mostly
of gold. Detroit friends sent a gold berry-set; but a testi-

monial of esteem that was especially prized was a white onyx
clock with gold trimmings, with ouj-x vases to match,
the gift of thirty business men of this place, accompanied
by a fitting memorial and autograph signatures. Mr.
Grosvenor has been continuously engaged in banking and
mercantile pursuits for upwards of fiity years, and his well-

known conservative business principles have been richly re-

warded with deserved success, and has always identified

himself with every public enterprise. At the time of his

marriage, Jonesville was the county-seat, and numbered six

hundreil souls, while to-day but twenty-one of that number
are living here. While neither a politician nor an oflice-

seeker, Mr. Grosvenor has been repeatedly honored by his

fellow-citizens, holding the office of State senator, lieutenant-
governor. State treasurer, member of the building commis-
sioners of the State capitol, and for eight years was a

member of the Board of Regents of the State I'niversity.

.-\lthough in his seventy-fifth year, his strict observance of
the laws of health enables him to be easily taken for a per-

son two decades his junior."

George Henry Hammond, of Detroit, was

a native of ISIas.sacluisetts, born at Fitchburg, May 5,

1838. His ancestors were among the early settlers in

the Colony, being descended from Benjamin Hammond,
who was born in London, England, in 1621, and who
came to Boston, Massachu.setts, in 1634, and died in

Rochester, Massachusetts, in 1703. He was the second

son of John and Sarah Huston Hammond, who had no

wealth to lavish upon their son, or the means to provide

for him a liberal education. At the early age of ten

years, he left school to make his own way in the world,

denying to himself the pleasures that brighten the

period of boyhood and afford to age a delightful retro-

spect. He entered the employment of a manufacturer

of leather pocketbooks at Ashburnham, and afterwards

conducted the business on his own account, employing

a dozen girls before he was twelve j'ears of age. New
inventions in pocketbooks rendered unprofitable the

manufacture of the style which he had learned to make,

and he abandoned the work, taking employment for the

next three j'ears with Milton Frost, at Fitchburg, making
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mattresses and jiahii-leaf hats. When fifteen years old,

he bought the business of his employer, and sold it in

six months in order to go West. He located in Detroit

in 1854, and for two and one-half j'ears worked for Mr.

Frost, who had preceded him, in a mattress and furniture

factorj-. He then started for himself the manufacture of

chairs, and six months later was burned out, leaving him

with a very limited capital. This fire, regarded at the

time as a disaster, changed the course of his life, en-

abling him to achieve large wealth and renown. Open-

ing a store for the sale of meat, he passed into the

business of packing and .slaughtering on a large scale

in Detroit, and extended the business to other places in

the West. He became the leader in the transportation

of dressed beef to the Eastern seaboard and foreign mar-

kets. His foresight discovered the feasibility of the

proposition ; his energy was the chief factor in making

it a reality. It was in 1868 when Mr, Hammond had the

first refrigerator car fitted up expres.sly for carrj-ing

dressed beef to the market. The first experimental trip

of the car was made in May, 1869, from Detroit to Bos-

ton, and was a financial failure, although subsequent

shipments proved successful. The sagacious packer

foresaw in it the revolution of the beef trade, and availed

himself of its benefits bj- purchasing the patents pro-

tecting the invention. Associating Caleb Ives, and later

James D. Standish and Sidney B. Dixon, with himself,

he formed a dressed-beef transportation companj-, which

in a few 3'ears was changed to George H. Hammond & Com-
pany. The business increased from one car to eight hun-

dred cars in constant u.se, carrying the products of their

packing-houses to Eastern markets, and loading three ships

weekly for transatlantic ports. Mr. Hammond's name
is in.separably connected with the State of Indiana, and

identified with its industrial interests in the town which

he founded and the works which he established on the

western border, a few miles from Chicago. He located

immense slaughter-houses, gave his name to the town,

and his energy to building up a new industry, and a

city which has flourished and prospered from the impetus

first given to it by its founder. The business of

slaughtering and packing at Hammond aggregated fif-

teen hundred to two thou.sand cattle daily, and another

of equal capacity was erected later at Omaha, Nebraska,

their commercial products reaching twelve to fifteen

million dollars annually. The establishing of the busi-

ness and the creation of the town of Hammond are

monuments of the foresight and energv of George H.

Hammond, a man as remarkable for what he accom-

plished in his prime and strength as for the assumption
of responsibilities in early boyhood. His preparation

for financial pursuits was a course of study in Gold-
smith's Commercial College, prosecuted and completed
in the evening. A qualification of equal value was
found in the self-reliance and courage which he dis-

played early and at all subsequent periods of his life.

He was ready to avail himself of any opportunity that
afTorded, confident of his ability, strong in execution.
Few men possessed a keener financial perception or

greater shrewdness in carrying forward a purpose

formed. At the age of fortj'-eight he was one of the

wealthiest citizens of Detroit, and one of the best busi-

ness men in the United States. He conducted gigantic

enterprises, and had large acquaintance in the financial

circles of Chicago, New York, and Boston. His holdings

in real estate in and near Detroit were very large, and

he realized so fully that his success was gained here,

that he desired the city should reap every advantage

due to it. He was vice-president of the Commercial

National Bank, a director in the Michigan Savings Bank,

and the Detroit Fire and Marine In.surance Company.

In the flood-tide of his success, when his undertakings

had become sub.stantial achievements, and his enter-

prise had been rewarded by large wealth, his heart failed

to perform its functions, and death claimed him sud-

denly, on the 29th of December, 1886. He was only

forty-eight, but had filled as many j-ears with unremit-

ting activity and labor as the average man of sixty. His

name was the synon^-m of business honor, and his

private life was irreproachable. Though not a member
of any church, he was a generous contributor to

churches and charitable objects. His contributions

though liberal, were nno.stentatious. Naturally reserved,

he gave implicit confidence to the few with whom he

sustained confidential relations. His recreation and

pleasure were found in the family circle, with wife and

children, although he was fond of travel. He made two

trips to Europe with members of his family, and visited

all parts of the United .States, including the Pacific

Coast. His life was short, but left its impress upon the

communities enriched by his financial and industrial en-

terprises, and to his family the rich legacj- of a spotless

reputation. He was married in 1857 to Miss Ellen

Barr}-, of Detroit, who was born January 20, 1838, and

became the father of eleven children, seven of whom
survive: one daughter, the wife of Charles William Cas-

grain, a lawyer of Detroit ; another daughter, vSara Agnes,

now deceased, the wife of Gilbert Wil.son Lee; (ieorge

Henrj-, Jr., of Detroit ; Charles Frederick, a graduate of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; John Will-

iam, educated at Fordham College, New York, now a

resident of Detroit ; Florence Pauline, Ethel Katherine,

and Edward Percy. Mrs. Hammond died at her home,

Februarj- 20, 1898. She was a woman of great business

tact, and possessed of a large-hearted, warm, and sym-

pathetic charity. Not only did she give freely to chari-

table institutions, but akso to man}' individuals of the

worth}' poor of Detroit, who cheri.sh with gratitude her

memor}'. She gave liberally towards the support of St.

Mary's Hospital, the Little Si.sters of the Poor, St. Vin-

cent's Orphan Asylum, the Children's Free Hospital, and

other public institutions ; and land and money towards

the erection and maintenance of churches in all parts

of the city. Left as the administratrix of her deceased

husband's large fortune, she showed her business acumen

in the detail of its management. The great Hammond
Building and the University Building, in Detroit, are

monuments to her business foresight ; for the Hammond
Building was the pioneer large modern office building

and the first ten-story building in the city of Detroit.
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Hon. Perry Hannah, of Traverse City, young-
est son of E. L. and Ann (McCann) Hannah, is a verita-

ble pillar in the great commercial superstructure of the

State of Michigan, and a man whom all delight to honor.

The story of his life is so well and ably told in the

Grand Traverse Hera/ii of Janimry 7, 1892, that we take

the liberty of quoting it intact: " It is very fitting the

first of this series of sketches should be devoted to the

life of Hon. Perry Hannah, the pioneer business man of

the Grand Traverse region. Perry Hannah was born in

Erie County, Pennsylvania, September 22, 1824. His

father was a farmer, and Mr. Hannah's boyhood was
spent upon a farm. In 1S37 he came with his father to

St. Clair County, Michigan. Here, when but a lad, he

was engaged in rafting logs from Port Huron to Detroit,

and in this modest way began the life-work which he so

successfully carried on for so many years. For some
time prior to 1846 he was engaged in the .store of Mr.

John Wells, of Port Huron. Chicago, at that time, was
only a straggling town, on the low, swampy beach of

Lake Michigan, but was even then attracting much
attention, and I\Ir. Hannah, in 1846, at the age of twent}'-

two, determined to seek his fortune there, and succeeded

in reaching the embryo city, but without a cent in his

pocket. He had no nione}- to pay his passage, but

promi-sed the captain to do so in a few days, and, two or

three days later, somewhat to the surprise of the ac-

commodating captain, he returned to make good his

word. This high sense of honor and business integrity

has been a characteristic of Mr. Hannah's whole life.

Securing a clerkship in the lumber-yard of Jacob Beidler,

he remained there four years, when, in 1850, a partner-

ship was formed for doing a lumber business by Perry

Hannah, A. Tracy Lay, and James Morgan, under the

firm name of Hannah, Lay & Company. Later, Wil-

liam Morgan came into the firm, and this firm is still the

firm of Hannah, La}- & Company, working harmoniously

together for nearly fifty years, and with no break in the

firm by retirement or death in all that time. It is a

difficult matter to sketch the life of Mr. Hannah without

writing a history of the great business firm of which
he has for .so many j-ears been tlie head ; but this is not

a business but a personal history, and must necessarily

be very brief May i, 1850, the new office was opened,

with a borrowed capital of $6,000. In 1851 the present

location at Traverse City was purchased, and for two or

three years Mr. Hannah and Mr. Lay alternated the resi-

dent management. In 1854, Mr. Hannah removed here,

and this has been his home since. Here he has had, for

all the 3-ears since then, the direct charge of all the great

business interests of the firm in Michigan. Mr. Hannah
was married January i, 1852, to Ann Amelia Flynn, and
there are three children : Mr. Julius T. Hannah, who is

cashier of the great banking house of Hannah, Lay &
Company, at tliis place

; i\Irs. J. F. Keeney, of Chicago

;

and Miss Claribel Hannah. As in the personal history

of the firm, so in Mr. Hannah's family record, death has

never marred the happiness of the home life of all the

years since that January-time fifty years ago. Mr. Han-
nah, as a Republican, to wliich part}- his adherence has

always been given, represented his district, then cover-

ing pretty much all Northern Michigan, in the State

Legislature, 1S56-57. Since that time he has steadily

declined the use of his name for any political office,

although many times importuned to permit its use in

the gubernatorial nominating conventions of his party.

While thus declining State office, Mr. Hannah has always

been ready to give his time and energies to home affairs,

and for nearly a third of a century served as moderator

of the Traverse Citj- School Board, as well as supervisor"

of the township a number of times, and as president of

the village nearly all the time since its organization, ten

3'ears ago. The 1)usiness begun in such a modest way
in 1850 has grown to immense proportions, and although

in 1886 the entire lumbering interests were sold, there

still remains the banking-house and the great wholesale

and retail mercantile business, of both of which corpora-

tions Mr. Hannah is president ; the large flour-mill and

steamboat interests, all located here, and al-so the large

landed interests in Travense City and the surrounding

country, and the Chamber of Commerce and other Chi-

cago buildings and real estate ; and the firm that in

1850 borrowed $6,000 to open its office, is now rated well

up in the tens of millions. It is no time to eulogize a

man while he is yet alive to read it himself, and it is

not the part of these sketches to do such work. Mr.

Hannah has spent the greater part of a ver\- busy life in

Traverse City, and that he purposes passing his de-

clining 3'ears here, where the more active portion of his

life has been spent, is shown by the fact that he recently

built a magnificent residence for his own use, on the spot

he pointed out to the writer of this, for this very pur-

pose, many years ago. He has seen Traverse City grow
from a little opening among the tall pines on the bay

shore to a thriving, busy city, and the whole countr}-

change from a wilderness to a rich and prosperous farm-

ing region. Honored of all, it will be the hope that the

evening of his days maj' bear rich reward for all the

labors of the j-ears that have passed, and that long years

may yet be granted him in which to enjoy what has been

so freely given him as the result of a lifetime of close

attention to a great business, conducted upon the strict-

est principles of honor and integrity."

George W. BaLCH, of Detroit, the life-labors of

whom reveal yet another stirring, strong, and successful

man of Michigan,—the events of his active and useful

career, nearly contemporaneous with the period of State-

hood, are worthv of review and of permanent record in

the history of this commonwealth, from the days they

illustrate and the les.sons they conve}-. He has truly

been the " architect of his own fortunes," "a self-made

man," in all that term implies, winning his way into the

front rank of his generation by sheer energy, hard work,

and a genius for overcoming obstacles and making cir-

cumstances the servants of his will. The qualities of

courage, determination, ability, and indu.str\-, that have

made him what he is, were not accidental gifts of nature,

but came to him by heirship from a brave and independ-

ent ancestry, the characteristics of which have ever been
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both which companies he was, for several years, presi-

dent. In 1879-S0 he became one of the principal pro-

moters and was vice-president of the Detroit, Butler &
St. Louis Railroad Company, which constructed one hun-

dred and twelve miles of track, the same now forming a

valuable part of the Wabash system of railroads radiat-

ing from Detroit. Following this enterprise, he became
interested in the exploitation of the Union Railroad and

Station Company, the design being to give independent

terminals to new railroads entering Detroit. The prosecu-

tion and extension of the grain trade, into which Mr. Balch

had entered in \%']2, has mostly subser\'ed the manj- other

commercial and industrial enterprises to which he has

since teniporarih- directed his attention. Having long

had established an independent connection in New York

City to facilitate the shipment of grain cereals on his

own account, which in the aggregate has amounted to

as many as twenty-two millions of bushels in one j-ear,

Mr. Balch has become intimately associated with the

affairs of the metropolis and of the Kimpire State. His

vigorous and influential advocacy of the subject of the

maintenance and improvement of the canal water-ways

of that State, owing to his familiarity with the value of

the same in affording a low level intermediary between

the great lakes and tide-water, the same contributing

to the commercial advantage of not onh- New York

City, but many of our Northern and \Vestern States,

through cheaper transportation facilities, led to Mr.

Balch's .selection as chairman of the Committee on

Canals of the New York Produce Exchange, which was

directed to prosecute, on that organization's behalf, the

improvement of the canal sj-stem of that State. A
propaganda to accomplish this result had previously

been inaugurated and pushed b}- a State organization,

on lines looking to political influence. The appeal

undertaken by Mr. Balch and his committee was based

entirely on the commercial value of the canals. From
a convention of commercial men called to meet at

Albany, of which Mr. Balch was chairman, a comprehen-

sive plan of canal improvement was formulated, which,

being subsequently approved by the Legislature, was

submitted by it to the people, under the constitutional

requirement, as a referendum, which was favored by the

popular vote of the State, thereb}- insuring the appropri-

ation of nine millions of dollars for canal improvement.

The Board of Managers of the New Y'ork Produce Ex-

change recognized the arduous and valuable .services

rendered b5- Mr. Balch, through a complimentary reso-

lution. In addition to his membership in the New
York Produce Exchange, Mr. Balch is a member of the

Chamber of Commerce of New York, and of the Union

League Club, of the same cit}'. In politics, Mr. Balch's

afl&liation has been uniformly with the Republican

party. He has had no predilection for a political career,

and through his public spirit alone was induced to ac-

cept an election to the Common Council of Detroit in

1870, and was president of that body during the j-ear

1 87 1. In 1S74 he was .selected as a member of the De-

troit Board of Education, becoming president of that

body before the end of the first jear, to fill a vacancj-.

and was .subsequently twice elected to that position.

He was married in 1858 to Miss Mary Elizabeth Cranage,

daughter of Thomas Cranage, Esq., of Detroit. Six

children have been born to the twain, five of whom are

now living. Mr. Balch has traveled extensively in this

countri,-, has visited Europe man}- times, and has toured

Asia Minor, Turkey, Greece, Palestine, and the countrj'

of the great River Nile. As a man, his individuality has

left its impress itpon the affairs of his adopted State.

In the promotion and building up of the many varied

and extensive interests with which his name is herein

associated, it is but a just tribute to saj' that he has ever

combined courage, sagacity, and enterprise with an

integrity- of purpose which no circumstances could alter

or permit of a sacrifice of a principle. And thus it is

that, in the dignit}- of his manhood, he is honored with

the confidence and respect of all with whom he has come
into contact in the social and business world, and the

example of his devotion and usefulness to his cit}'.

State, and country will remain to dignif\- and gild his

memorj-.

George Howard Russel, president of the

State Savings Bank of Detroit, his native citj-, was born

November 29, 1847. His father, George B. Russel, a

ph^'sician of skill and prominence, was born in the vil-

lage of Russelville, Oxford Township, Chester Counts',

Penn.sylvania, March 7, 1816, a village founded by his

great-grandfather, Hugh Russel, who was born in Ayr-

shire, Scotland, in 1726, and came to the United States

in November, 1746. The son of Hugh Russel, Alex-

ander, the grandfather of Dr. Russel, was a commis-

sioned officer in the Revolutionary Army, and ser\-ed

with two brothers in the War of Independence. His son

Francis, the father of Dr. George B. Russel, was a colonel

in the War of 1S12. Dr. George B. Russel graduated

from the Jefferson Medical College, and came to Detroit

in the territorial da\-s, settling there in 1836, just in time

to be present at the birth of the State, and entered upon

the practice of his profession, which he pursued with

unbounded success for a number of years, abandoning

it in 1S63 to engage in business. He was prominently

identified with the earlj- manufacturing development of

Detroit, doing valuable service to the city and State

therebj-. In 1854 he erected a large wheel and iron

foundry; in 1856, a blast-furnace for the manufacture of

pig-iron. In 1854 he had contracted to build freight

and passenger cars for the Detroit and Milwaukee Rail-

road, to which he added parlor and sleeping cars, and

thus was founded the industry that developed eventually

into the Pullman Palace Car Company. To Dr. Russel

Detroit is also indebted for the founding of other fur-

naces, car-building works, manufactories, and ferries

capable of transporting railway trains. The \\'ife of Dr.

Russel, the mother of George H. Russel, was Miss Anna
Davenport, born in Detroit, November 22, 1827, and

married July 7, 1845. George H. Russel was educated

in the public and private schools of Detroit, and was

prepared for college in 1863. He had an earnest desire

to pursue his studies further, but was deterred by ill
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fortunate as to secure his co-operation. He is eniinentlj-

a social man, as distinguished from the man of societj',

and whenever there is need to select persons to repre-

sent the citj' on any occasion of formal entertainment,

his name is certain to be upon the list. He takes an

active interest in all public affairs, and is always fearless

and outspoken in upholding what he considers for the

best interest of the cit}'. For integrit3-, and for all the

qualifications which go to make up a valued member
of a progressive community, no one stands higher in the

esteem of his fellow-citizens."

Hon. D. M. EsTEY, manufacturer and banker, of

Owos.so, Shiawassee County, is a living exemplification

of what can be accomplished by a man rehing on his

own hard work, good sen.se, integrity, and Industry.

The old French proverb, "All things come to him who
waits" (a mo.st fallacious sentiment), never entrapped

him within the influence of its blighting meshes, and

man},- a lesson can be learned from the following story

of the life and business career of him whose name heads

this sketch. Born at Hinsdale, Cheshire County, New
Hampshire, on Februar}- 9, 1842, when he was four

years old his parents removed to INIassachusetts, and

from there to the State of \'ermont. At an early age he

engaged in the lumbering business in a small waj- for

his father, his father taking his wages until he had

nearly reached his majority. In the winter of 1862 he

commenced for himself by taking a logging contract.

This winter he swung an ax weighing five pounds and

two ounces, losing but one half-day the entire season of

three and a half mouths, and from the wood cut during

this time he became quite famous with the ax and saw,

on several occasions cutting one cord of four-feet oak,

beech, and maple wood, and piling the same, in two

hours and twenty-five to twenty-seven minutes. This

winter's work was done on a contract, from which he

cleared one hundred and seventy-five dollars, with which

he purchased a large tract of land in Windham County,

Vermont, incurring an indebtedness of nearlj- six thou-

sand dollars. This investment proved a great success.

But now the country was torn with civil war, and he pa-

tiently laid aside his business and served six months in

the Federal arm3\ Soon after the close of that war he

engaged in the manufacture of furniture. He bought a

factory and a tract of timber, cutting it himself drawing

it to the factory mill with four oxen, and sawing out the

logs with an old-fa.shioned sash, up-and-down sawmill,

so common in Vermont, doing this work per.sonallj-.

This enterprise, which was also very successful, he con-

tinued until he was twenty-five jears of age, accumulat-

ing something over twentj--five thousand dollars. About
this time he came West, and settled at West Haven,

Shiawassee County, Michigan, and here laid the founda-

tion of one of the largest furniture manufacturing estab-

lishments in the country, although, for the first five

years of the business at West Haven, he was not very

successful. In 1879 he moved to Owosso, and formed

the Estey Manufacturing Company, consisting of Jacob

Este)-, the renowned organ-builder, of Brattleboro, Ver-

mont, Charles E. Rigley, and himself with a capital

stock of one hundred thousand dollars, and with his en-

erg3' and skill it has grown to be one of the most exten-

sive of its kind in the world, and through his facult3- and
genius his goods have found their way into every State

and Territory, as well as many foreign countries—among
them South Africa, where the firm has a verj- large

trade. His products are not excelled by anj-, and the

business has continued to grow almost yearly, until the

surplus has largely exceeded the capital stock. Mr.

Este}- has taken a very active part in the various enter-

prises in Owosso, as well as other parts of the State. He
has filled man}- important places of trust, such as maj-or

of the cit}-; president of the Estej' Manufacturing Com-
panj-; president of the Second National Bank of Owosso;

president of the Shiawa.s.see Savings Society, which was
originated by him, with a subscribed capital of over four

hundred thousand dollars. He was president of the Owos.so

Citj' Water Board; also engaged in large lumber interests,

and has been a verj* large operator in timber-lands. He
has also large interests in several other companies that

are verj' prosperous. In 1890 he broke ground for an-

other extensive furniture factory- in Owcsso, to have a

capacity' of three hundred men. He promised to build

the factory-—266 84 feet, and three stories high above

the basement, taking over six hundred thousand feet of

timber—in six days. This promised to be the greatest

of any of his achievements. On March the nth the fol-

lowing "special" was sent to the newspapers from

Owosso: "Owosso has another large manufacturing in-

stitution, which will be in full blast in a few dajs. It is

the D. M. Estey furniture factory, which is one of the

largest of its kind in INIichigan. The main building is

266X84 feet, and it required only five and three-quarter

days to constnict and complete the building. Mr. Estej-

proposed to complete it in six dajs, but has beaten his

own time by a quarter of a day. Over two hundred men
were engaged on it, and from one hundred and fifty to

two hundred will be employed in the new factory,

which has heavy orders to fill already." This incident

gives some idea of the character of the man ; following,

in his every-day life, that grand injunction, "Whatsoever

thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." And
this, perhaps, has been the kej-note of his whole career;

for he started with it when, in earh- life, he wielded the

ax and felled the forest-trees, and laid the foundations of

his future fortune; for it was that earl}-, arduous labor

that developed the brawny muscle and stregthened the

vigorous brain, and procured the humble means with

which he was enabled later to extend his operations.

He is still a hard worker, usuall}- working sixteen to

seventeen hours a daj', giving all of his business inter-

ests vers- careful attention ; if there is " a screw loose
"

anj-where, he is usually the first to discover it. He has

also handled many valuable patents, being something of

an inventor himself, and his patents have been put into

actual and valuable operation in manj- States, and have

proved ven,- beneficial to the public and to his financial

welfare. He is a man of marked characteristics and in-

dividuality, of fine personal appearance, hale and hearty,
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possessing traits that evince a mental and moral as well as

a physical strength, and those attribnles so necessary to

success—courage, jierseverance, and an indomitable will.

His family is comprised of himself, his wife, and a grown

.son and daughter; the daughter, Dora, being the wife of

Mr. J. M. Bryan, of Ovid, Michigan. His son, O. B. Estey,

is an expert hand-carver and designer, and takes a very

active part iu the business of the Estey Manufacturing

Company, designing many attractive goods, which are

making their work famous in American markets as well

as in some foreign countries.

Hon. John M. B. Sill, M. A., of Detroit, e.x-

United vStates Minister to Korea, was born in Black Rock,

now a part of the city of Buffalo, on November 23, 1831.

His father, Joseph vSill, brought him, with the re.st of his

familv, to Oberlin, Ohio, in 1S34, and, two ^-ears later, to

a small farm a mile north of Jonesville, in Hillsdale

County, Michigan. This farm was his home until he

was thirteen years of age. During this period he was
bu!sy with the usual occupations of a farmer's .son, and

attended the wretched district schools of that time a few

months each year. His father and mother both died

within a period of thirty-six hours, in September, 1842,

when he was eleven years of age. He has good occasion

to remember them lovingly and with great rev'erence.

They were buried in one grave in the cemetery at Jones-

ville. His eldest brother inherited the farm, and for

two years, until 1844, his home was with him. In this

year he left the homestead to make his own way in the

world. For .several years he supported himself by labor

on farms in harvest-time and in autumn. He earned

not more than thirty or thirty-five dollars a ^-ear; but by
working for his board, he kept himself at school most of

the time, and felt richer and more independent than he

ever has since that time. One of the finst union schools

in Michigan was established in Jone.sville in 1847. Its

first principal was A. vS. Welch, not long afterwards

known as one of the foremost educators iu the West. In

this .school, and under Professor Welch's wi.se guidance,

he made preparation for entr^- to the I'niversity of Mich-

igan, and pursued his studies far beyond the required

preparation and well into the course then offered by

that institution. Mr. Sill alwa3-s felt profound gratitude

for Professor Welch for his encouragement and guidance.

For many years he was his " guide, philo.sopher, and
loving friend," and he ever holds him in grateful re-

membrance. -Mr. .Sill's first teaching was in a district

.school in Hillsdale County, in the wi'nter of 1849-50.

The salary was sixteen dollars a month, with board
" catch-as-catch-can " in the homes of his pupils. The
year 1850 found him in Kalamazoo, studying dentistry

with his brother Sidney. His attainments, such as they
were, in this art made the task of supporting himself
while pursuing his studies far easier for the next few
years. In 1851 and until the summer of 1852 he pur-

sued his studies with Professor Welch, and taught in

the Jonesville school under his inspiring supervision.

The winter of 1852-53 was spent in teaching Latin and
English in the Ypsilanti high-school. Entering the

12

normal school at its opening in the spring of 1853, his

time was divided between stud}- and teaching until

March, 1854, when he was graduated from the full nor-

mal school cour.se, being one of three comprising the

first graduating class. During the same month, he was
appointed, by the State Board of Education, director o£

the model school and professor of English. During this

same eventful March he was happil\- married to vSall^-

Beaumont, of Jonesville, to whom he owes a great debt

for a happy home, a contented life, and inspiration to

whatever he has accomplished that is worth recording.

They have buried two infant children, and two survive,

to their great joy and comfort. In 185S-59, Principal

Welch was absent in Europe, on account of ill-health,

and it fell to Mr. vSill to serve as acting principal. Dur-

ing this year a disastrous fire rendered the school home-

less for .several months. It was a trying crisis, but the}'

came through it honorably, and without lo.ss in numbers

or in prestige. Mr. Sill's first term of service in the

normal .school la.sted eleven years. Duties in the school,

and a very large amount of institute work in Michigan

and elsewhere, made these busy and, by consequence,

happy years. In 1863 he resigned to take the position

of first superintendent of the Detroit schools. Here, for

once, his labor in .systeniatizing and unifying the work

of the schools was too much for his strength, and an

iron constitution came perilously near the point of

breaking. For this reason, in 1865, he resigned the

superintendency, and took less exhausting work—the

principalship of the Detroit Female Seminary. In this

relation he served ten years. From small beginnings,

the school became large and prosperous. This was a

private enterprise, and, while engaged in it, for the first

time in his life he was able to earn more money than

he found it necessary to expend in living expenses. In

1867, (yovernor Henry Crapo honored him with an ap-

pointment to fill a vacancy caused by the death of

Regent Knight. His term of service ended December

31, 1879. This appointment was made without his

knowledge, and was highly appreciated by him, becau.se

of the fact that he had always been known as a Demo-

crat in politics, while Governor Crapo was an earnest

and pronovmced Repnbhcan. In 1875, Mr. Sill left the

seminary, and again engaged in superintending the De-

troit public schools, until July, 1886, when the State

Board of Education unanimously elected him principal of

the Michigan State Normal School, which position he held

until July, 1893. The records of the school will .show that

these were seven years of useful service, as they certainly

were of laborious and faithful effort. The.se records will

show that there was, during the period covered by them,

an increase in average enrollment of 411.71, or of more

than 195 per cent over the .same average in any preced-

ing period of seven con.secutive years in the school's his-

tory, and of 57 or of 65 per cent in the average number

of students graduated. They will also show phenomenal

progress along all lines that make for the excellence of

any institution of learning. In May, 1893, Mr. Sill was

made aware by the Board of Education that they deemed

it best to place the executive charge of the school in
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otlu-r hands. He at once, and not unwillingly, placed

his declination of reappointment in their hands. Concern-

ing his superintendency of the Detroit .schools, we note

that his ten elections and re-elections by the city Board

of Education were all of them unanimous, and quote the

following resolution offered by Hon. C. I. Walker, and

adopted by that board without dis.sent, on the occasion

of his resignation :

"In accepting the resignation of Professor J. M. B. Sill

as superintendent of the public schools of Detroit, tendered
in consequence of his promotion to the important and hon-
orable position of principal (jf tlie Stale Normal School at

Ypsilanti, the board desire to express their high apprecia-

tion of the invaluable services rendered to the cause of edu-

cation by his zealous and indefatigable labors as such
superintendent for the space of nearly fifteen years.

"We desire especially to express our admiration of the

rare union of so many qualities essential to the highest

success in such a position ; namely, his general and broad

culture; his intimate familiarity with the best educational

methods of the day; his untiring industry; his executive

abilitv in administering the details of a complicated sys-

tem ; and his courteous address, that enalded him to perform
his duties with little friction."

And also a resolution adopted by the teachers of Detroit

public .schools, and presented to him by Professor Law-

rence C. Hall, principal of the high-school and chairman

of the committee appointed to -draft the memorial and

the resolution

:

"Resolved, That we, the teachers in the public schools of

Detroit, deplore the recent resignation of Professor J. M. B.

Sill, whom we have known for years as our accomplished
and beloved superintendent of schools. We have learned

to know him as a clear-headed organizer, an efficient man-
ager, a master of details, an untiring worker, a ripe scholar,

a progressive student of educational prol>lenis, a wise and
tender-hearted counselor, and a loyal friend. While we re-

joice with him in knowing that his !iew work will be free

from annoyance and care, we lament our own loss. Officially,

we have lost an executive officer whose strength has been
shown through many 3'ears of successful service; personalh-,

we have lost a kind and trusty friend. As he leaves us, we
wish to send with him an assurance of our gratitude for

his services, our loyal devotion to his memory, and our ear-

nest desire to preserve intact the great legacy that he has

left us."

In 1871, Jlr. vSill received from the ITniversity of

Michigan the degree of Master of Arts, and in 1890 the

degree of Master of Pedagogics from the authorities of

the State Normal School. He had been a member of

the State Teachers' Association from its beginning in

1 853, and was its president during 1S61. In the spring

of 1890 he was ordained a deacon in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, of which he had been for nearly forty

years an appreciative and grateful member. For fortj'-

four consecutive years he had been in actual service as

teacher, superintendent, or princi])al, and had ne\'er

applied or sugge.sted himself for any position which he

held or desired to hold. On January 12, 1894, Profes.sor

Sill, for the reason of his eminent fitness for the posi-

tion, was honored by President Cleveland with the

appointment as Inited States Consul-General and

IMinister-Resident in Korea, and, being confirmed by

the Senate, proceeded there, and took up his residence

at vSeoul, the capital. Before proceeding there, it was

said of Professor vSill that he had probably perused

everything which had ever been printed about that

couutrw and the vState Department considered that he

would enter upon his official duties with a more intimate

knowledge of the customs and internal affairs of that

countrj- than most ministers possess after a long resi-

dence there. This appointment was not only highly-

satisfactory to the people of Michigan, but w'as also con-

sidered an honor to the State. The following quotation

from the Detroit Free Press seems to voice the general

sentiment expressed :

"Michigan has recently been handsomely remembered in

the bestowal of I'^deral gifts, some of them connng in the

nature of a welcome surprise to those outside the immediate
friends of the recipients. Few had heard Professor J. M. B.

Sill spoken of as the probable Fnvoj* Extraordinary and Min-
ister I'lenipotcntiarv to Korea, to which position be was con-
firmed yesterday, yet there are thousands of those who know
him ami recognize his peculiar fitness for the position, who
will feel grateful for the deserved recognition which he has re-

ceived. Those who have sat under his teachings in Detroit are

numbered h\ the hundreds, while his reputation as an educator
has extended far bej-ond the State which has so largely ben-
efited bv his professional ability. His researches have ex-

tended to the utlerniost parts of the earth, and he has found
special pleasure in studying the people among whom he will

now go as representative of our Government. A genial,

cultured gentlenum of wide learning, an American citizen of

the best type, and an advocate of democratic principles in

their purity. Professor Sill is a man admirably equipped for

the position to which he is chosen, and one who will reflect

credit upon both the Administration and the Nation."

Professor vSill returned to the United States in Novem-

ber, 1S97, having remained at his post in Korea during

the exciting period of the war between China and Japan,

and eventually resumed his residence in Detroit.

Colonel Frank J. HeCKER, of Detroit, ex-

president of the great Michigan-Peninsular Car Company,

later merged with the American Car and Foundry Com-

panj', was born on a farm at Freedom, Washtenaw County,

Michigan, July 6, 1846. Colonel Hecker comes from

that sturdy Cierman stock that has so largely contributed

toward the development of the country. His paretlts

early in life settled in Michigan, and in the vState of

their adoption inculcated in their children those habits

of industry and perseverance and qualities of honesty

and integrity which they themselves had inherited. In

1850 the family removed to Missouri, and in the public

.schools of St. Louis their son received his .schola.stic

education. In August, 1864, though not yet arrived at

man's estate, young Hecker aided in organizing Company

K of the Forty-fir.st Mis.souri Volunteers, of wdiich he

was appointed first sergeant, and later detailed for

special service at department headquarters, under (Gen-

eral C.ranville M. Dodge. In 1867, at twenty-one years

of age, Mr. Hecker entered the service of the Union

Pacific Railway Company, first in the construction de-

partment, then as assistant traveling auditor, general

agent at Cheyenne, and acting superintendent of Laramie

division. His next step of advancement was in March,

1870, when he was appointed superintendent of the

Rondout and Oswego Railroad, under construction in

New York State. This position he held until August,

1876, being in the meantime also superintendent of the

Walkill \'alley and the Rhinebeck and Connecticut Rail-

roads. In 1876 he was appointed general superintendent
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of the Detroit, Hel River & Illinois Railroad, in Indi-

ana; and it was while occnin'ing' this position that the

attention of Detroit capitalists was especially called to

hi.s fine powers of organization and management; for

while this road had never hitherto paid more than its

running expenses, under Mr. Ilcckcr's management it

paid dividends. In December, 1S79, the road was leased

and merged into the great Wabash system, and iNIr.

Hecker came to Detroit and organized the Peninsular

Car Works, continuing with the corporation as vice-

president, treasurer, and manager until 1S84, when its

successor, the Peninsular Car Companj', was organized,

pf which he was president until the consolidation with

the Michigan Car Company-, in 1S92, of which consoli-

dated company- he was elected president. In 1888 he

was appointed metropolitan police commissioner by Gov-

ernor Cyrus O. Luce, and served as president of the

commission for two years. In the fall of 1892 he was

nominated as the Republican candidate for Congress in

the First Congressional District of Michigan, while

absent from the city, and against his wishes, and, al-

though defeated, succeeded in reducing Judge Chipman's

majority from 5,912 two 3-ears prior to 2,706. This cam-

paign was a remarkable one. The district had long

been overwhelmingly Democratic, and :Mr. Hecker's op-

ponent had already .served three terms in Congress.

Yet, in spite of all, including the defeat of the National

ticket, so great was the personality of the man that his

political opponents voted for him so freely as to almost

bring him victory. Endowed with every equipment

necessary' to ably represent the great constituency for

which he stood—a constituency comprising innumer-

able important manufacturing enterprises—failure of

election was simpl}' and .solely because he had nmde a

success in life ; and that vei^y success had been made

purel}' by force of industrj- supplementing natural intel-

ligence and ability—made without the slightest taint of

dishonor or of grasping. It would seem as though the

demagogy which oppo.sed him in the campaign could

hardlj' go much further than it did on that occasion ; for

even his kind-heartedness and consideration as shown in

one memorable instance toward the poorer and more illit-

erate of his employes was used as a weapon of attack to se-

cure his defeat, and, we are sorry to .say, was successful

—

sorry for the wretched trait in humanity which it evinced.

We refer to the case when, one winter, when business was

almost at a .standstill, Mr. Hecker took a large contract,

without profit to the corporation, simply to keep his

poorer employes supplied with food. Political defeat,

however, brought no disappointment, for he said at the

time: " I am perfectly hone.st in stating that my defeat

for Congress, in a private sense, is more gratifj'ing to

me than election would have been, considering the fact

that the Democrats have carried the National ticket,

and seem to have secured a majority in both Houses ; no

Republican could cut much of a figure in Washington

under such circumstances. My acceptance of the nomi-

nation was in no sense to gratify personal ambition, but

becau.se I was led to believe, as a Republican, that it was

my duty to do .so." He is eminentl)' a practical busi-

ness man, and the benefit conferred on the city of De-

troit by his advent has been incalculable in advancing

her material interests and growth. It was in 1879 that

the Peninsular Car Works Company was organized, tak-

ing the plant of the old Detroit Car Works, with a capac-

ity of four cars a day, and employing only about two

hundred men. In iSSi the new company built some six

thousand cars. In 1S92 thej' gave employment to an

average number of .seventeen hundred men. In that

same year (1892) this great concern was consolidated

with the Michigan Car Company, the Detroit Pipe and

Foundry Company, and the Michigan Forge and Iron

Company, and incorporated as the Michigan-Peninsular

Car Company, the corporation giving employment to

about five thousand men. Colonel Hecker is also one of

the directors of the State Savings Bank, of the Union

Tru.st Company, and of the Michigan Fire and Marine

Insurance Company, three of Detroit's leading institu-

tions. He is, furthermore, a large owner and improver

of Detroit real estate, both central and .suburban. His

own home is one of the finest mansions in the city.

During the w-ar with vSpain, in 1898, Colonel Hecker ren-

dered most valuable service to the Government. With-

out either rank or pay, he took hold of the transporta-

tion problem—which was a tremendous one—and most

abl)- did he solve the enigmas that were constantly aris-

ing. In July the President commissioned him colonel,

and he was detailed as quartermaster of volunteers and

chief of the Bureau of Transportation of the War De-

partment, and so continued until his resignation April

I, 1899, his official connection with the War Depart-

ment terminating on May i, 1S99, when the formal order

mustering him out of the service took effect. A gentle-

man of high standing, a good judge of human nature,

long and intimately acquainted with Colonel Hecker,

when asked for his personal opinion, expressed him.self

as follows :
" He is a man of very strong character, of

unusual business qualifications, a model of honesty, a

person of upright Christian life, kind-hearted, charitably

inclined, and very much interested in the welfare of De-

troit. A member of practically all the local clubs, but

can not be considered a club-man, as he prefers to de-

vote his leisure time to his family and friends. He is

.studious, and a careful reader of the best literature. A
lover of American art, he has a fine collection of pictures

by the best American painters." He is stronglj- en-

dowed with the faculty of perspective, and fine poise of

natural powers. Of commanding and gracious presence

and manliness of bearing, he is a noble representative of

the type of men who have risen by reason of their native

worth and the application of that innate abilit}' which,

when practically applied, brings success. Another, in

speaking of him, .said :
" His personal traits of character

are such as to endear him to all who come in contact with

him. He is observing of the condition of his men, and it is

well known of him that he has many times stopped in his

busie.st moments to counsel and advise an erring or mis-

guided employe or social acquaintance. He has been a

liberal though uno.stentatious contributor to every worth}-

charity, public-spirited in all things. In fact, he ap-
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proaches everything with the same vigor, earnestness,

dash, courageous and honest determination which is

generallj" considered to be the secret of his great success."

Colonel Hecker was married Januar3^ 8, 1868, to Miss

Anna M. Williamson, at Omaha, Nebraska. To them
have been born three daughters and two .sons, as follows:

Frank Clarence, Anna C3nthia, Louise Ma\-, Christian

Henr}-, Grace Clara. In political faith, Colonel Hecker
is a Republican. His religious affiliations are with the

Presbyterian denomination, being a member of the Fort

Street Presbyterian Church. He has also the honor of

being a Knight Templar.

Hon. Rousseau O. Crump, manufacturer, of

West Bay Cit}-, and member of Congress from the Tenth

District of Michigan, was born at Pittsford, IMonroe

County, State of New York, May 20, 1843. He comes

from good Anglo-Saxon stock ; the race that through

the centuries has virtually conquered, subdued, and civ-

ilized the world, and now governs it. His parents were

natives of that grand little island across the .sea which we,

the greater daughter, honor as our mother. It was in the

county of Kent, known as "the garden of England," that

his father, Samuel Crump, was born and educated, and the

fair adjacent county of Suffolk was the birthplace and

early home of his mother, Sarah (Cutting) Crump. Soon

after their marriage they came to the United States, and

settled at Pittsford in April, 1842. Mr. Samuel Crump's
experience as a builder in England opened to him an op-

portunity for success in his new home, which continued

until his death, which occurred in 1885, and he left be-

hind him an honored name that our subject, his eldest

son, may well feel proud of. Mr. R. O. Crump was edu-

cated in the public schools of Pittsford and Rochester,

New York, and after finishing his education he worked

for a time with his father at the building business; then

learned the trade of wagon and carriage making. After

finishing his apprenticeship, he took up another trade,

that of .ship-carpentering, and helped build one of the

largest sailing-vessels on the lakes. After it was fin-

ished, in the fall of 1864, he took an extended trip on

her as finishing ship-joiner, going the whole length of

Lakes Erie, Huron, and Michigan, stopping at Detroit,

Port Huron, Mackinaw, Chicago, and Milwaukee. In

the following year he engaged with Colonel A. D. Streight

(of Libby prison fame) as salesman in his Indianapolis

lumber-j-ards, stopping with him nearly a year, when
poor health compelled him to return to his friends in the

East. C.iven a little time to recuperate, the active mind
of this man, who was to become so successful, could not

brook anything having the .semblance of idleness, and
he \ ery shortly- accepted an engagement with Dart

Brothers, of EuflFalo, his special business being to visit

the large lumber manufacturers in Ontario as buyer for

the Buffalo firm. Resigning his position in 1868, he

married Miss Phebe A. Tucker, of Craigsville, New
York, went to Winona, Minnesota, and engaged with

Laird, Norton & Co., planing-mill and lumber-yard own-
ers. Mr. Crump, however, with commendable pluck and
but little capital, located in the same business at Plain-

well, Michigan, in 1869, building his first home there.

Continuing there with fair success until the winter of

1875, he returned to Pittsford, and, sending for his

family, he started a planing-mill and lumber-yard, con-

tinuing in this place up to 1878, when the dull titjies

—

at least, in that part of the countr}'—induced our some-

what restless but persistent subject to look for a new
field for his enterprise. He sold his business interests in

Pittsford, and went to Simcoe, Ontario, where he formed

a partnership with his uncle, James Cutting, doing a

general lumber, building, stave, heading, and planing-

mill business. In 1881, after returning from a trip that

he and his wife had made up the lakes and through

northern Michigan, including the two Bay Cities, Mr.

Crump negotiated with A. C. Haven, of West Ba\- City,

and finally leased an excellent site for the big industry

which grew up under his able management. He and

his uncle moved their entire plant to that city, and com-

menced the erection of a large mill in September, 1881,

which was put in operation in November of the same
year. Mr. Cutting sold his intere.st to his nephew
in the fall of 1883, and in Februar}' following the

Crump's Manufacturing Company was formed, with his

brother, S. G. Crump, of New York, as president, and R.

O. Crump as secretary- and manager, his son, S. C.

Crump, as treasurer, and was incorporated as a .stock

company under the laws of IMichigan. Dropping the re-

tail lumber, sash, door, and blind business, thej- em-

barked in the wholesale box and box-shook manufactur-

ing, selling these goods in car-load lots throughout our

whole country. His success as manager is shown in

the growth from a small beginning to one of great mag-

nitude, the courage and perseverance possessed by the

firm, and especiall3' bj' the local head and moving spirit

of the company. In the winter of 1S91 the company pur-

chased of the Fitzhugh estate two blocks of land along

the Michigan Central Railroad and directly opposite

their old site, and immediateh' commenced the erection

of one of the largest and best built factories of its kind

in the State; being a novelty in this kind of a building;

for its walls and floors were all solid, and as near fire-

proof as a wooden building could i)e made. This build-

ing was originated and planned hy our subject, he super-

vising the work him.self, and it is acknowledged by good

judges as being the best built and arranged factory of its

kind; and his pleasant quarters in their elegant offices is

a just reward for his untiring energj', with business push

and industry. It is akso a good illustration of what can

be accomplished in this great country of ours by any

3'oung man if he steadily pursues a course of indu.s-

try, economy, and honest dealing. The union of Mr.

and Mrs. Crump has been blessed with a family of one

.son and four daughters. The two eldest, Shelley C. and

Millie, were l)orn in Plainwell, Michigan ; Mabel A. was

born in Pittsford, New York ; and the two youngest, Enid

and Susie, were born in West Baj- City. In politics Mr.

Crump is a Republican of the stalwart type, and one who
holds decided views on all public questions, bufcan not,

withal, be called an extreme partisan. He served his

adopted citv as alderman four years, and in the fall of
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1S90 allowed his friends to run him for the State Legis-

lature, and in a strong Democratic district he came very

near being elected. Again, in the spring of 1892, his

friends forced him to accept the nomination as mayor on

the Republican ticket—this in a city decidedlj' Demo-

cratic b_v four hundred majority. With a very popular

candidate on the other side, he overcame it all, and was

elected by one hundred and fifty majoritj-, carrying five

of the six aldermen with him, also the heads of the

ticket,—recorder and comptroller. In 1894 he was re-

elected mayor. He was elected to the Fifty-fourth Con-

gress as a Republican, receiving 16,304 votes, against

12,456 votes for Churchill, Democrat, 2,130 votes for For-

sythe. Populist, and 96 votes scattering. In the Fifty-

fourth Congress he .served on the Committee on Manu-

factures and on the Committee on Mines and Mining.

He was re-elected to the Fiftv-fifth Congress, and again

re-elected to the Fifty-sixth Congress, receiving 16,482

votes, to 13,230 for Robert J. Kelly, Fusion Democrat,

and 117 for J. J. Miller, Prohibitionist. The religious

views of Mr. Crump are of the liberal order, believing in

free thought and actions, .so long as one does not conflict

with the rights of others. But he attends the church of

his forefathers, the Church of England, Americanized as

the Episcopal Church. He is also an active Mason, hav-

ing been one of the first trustees of the Masonic Temple
Association, that has built and completed one of the

finest Ma.sonic homes to be found in the countrj-. He
and his son are members of Winona Lodge, Blanchard

Chapter, the Bay City Commandery of Knights Tem-
plars, the Michigan Sovereign Consi.story of Detroit, and
Mo.slem Temple, and the Ancient Order of United Work-
men ; aLso the Royal Arcanum ; full}- believing in their

teachings of charitj' and good-fellowship to all men, no

matter how humble their position in life, .so long as they

are honest and upright in all things.

Colonel Claudius Buchanan Grant, of

Lansing, justice of the Supreme Court of Michigan, was
born in Lebanon, York County, Maine, October 25, 1835.

His father, Joseph, was of Scotch, and his mother, Mary,

nee Merrill, of English descent. C. B. Grant, after re-

ceiving a common-school education, by his own exer-

tions prepared for college at Lebanon, and in October,

1855, entered the Universit}' of Michigan, at Ann Arbor,

where he graduated in the cla.ssical cour.se in 1859.

After graduation he spent three years as a teacher in the

high-school at Ann Arbor; the finst year as assistant

teacher of the classics, and the two following \'ears as

principal. Now came the fateful 3-ear of '62, and, in an-

swer to President Lincoln's call for more troops, young
Grant resigned his position and took up arms in de-

fense of the Union. He raised a company for the Twen^
tieth Michigan Infantry, and received his commission as

captain of Company D on July 29th, and soon left for the

field. On November 21, 1863, he was commissioned
major of the same regiment. December 20, 1864, he was
commissioned lieutenant-colonel, and on the same day
received his commission as colonel ; but the regiment
having become so depleted, there was not a sufficient

complement of men to entitle it to a colonel, and he was,

therefore, mustered as lieutenant-colonel. With his regi-

ment he participated in numerous engagements in the

campaigns in Kentucky, Tenne.s.see, Mississippi, and Vir-

inia—the battle of Horseshoe Bend, Kentucky ; the

sieges of Vick.sburg and Jack.son, Mississippi; the battles

of Blue .Springs and Campbell .Station, Tennessee; siege

of Knoxville; the Confederate attacks of Fort Sanders;

the Wilderness; Spottsylvania Court House; Cold Har-

bor; North Anna; the assault on Peter.sburg, June 17

and 18, 1864; and all the operations before Petersburg.

The day after the surrender of General Lee, Colonel

Grant resigned his command. Not for glory, but for his

country's sake, he took up arms, and now, the great Re-

bellion crushed, he gladly laid them down again. Peace

restored, he returned to Ann Arbor, and immediately

commenced the study of law at the universitj'. In June,

1866, he was admitted to the bar, and began practice

in Ann Arbor in partnership with the late Ex-( Governor

Alpheus Felch (the honored patriarch of Michigan's pub-

lic men). In 1866, Colonel Grant was elected recorder 01

Ann Arbor. In 1S67 he w^as appointed postmaster ot

Ann Arbor, which position he held for three j-ears.

From 1866 to 1S70 he was a member of the .School

Board of the city. In 1870 he was elected to the State

Legislature, and re-elected in 1872. During the session

of 187 1 he was chairman of the Committee on Public In-

struction, and in the session of 1873 he was chosen

speaker, pro tempore, and was chairman of the Commit-

tee on Ways and Means. In 1871 he was elected a re-

gent of the universit}' for a term of eight years. In 1872

President Grant appointed him alternate commissioner

for Michigan, tinder the law organizing the Centennial

Commission, and this commission he held until the close

of the Exposition in 1876. He was for several years

chairman of the Republican Committee of Wa.shtenaw

Count}-. In 1873 he removed to Houghton, in the Up-

per Peninsula of Michigan, and formed a law partner-

.ship with Joseph H. Chandler. In 1876 he was elected

prosecuting attorney for Houghton County. In 1881,

although not a resident of the Circuit, he was elected

judge of the Twent^'-fifth Judicial Circuit, comprising

the counties of Marquette, Delta, Iron, and Menominee.

During three years of this term he maintained his law

practice in Houghton County, which, however, he even-

tually relinquished, and took up his residence in the city

of Marquette in 1886. In 1887 he received the unani-

mous nomination and re-election, no other political

part}' making a nomination against him, something

like eleven hundred citizens having requested him to

run again. In 1S89 he was elected associate justice of

the Supreme Court of Michigan for a term of ten years,

and resigned his position as Circuit judge and took up

his residence in Detroit, later removing to Lansing, and

on the expiration of his term of office was again elected

to the Supreme Court. As on the battle-field, so in the

walks of civil life. Judge Grant has ever been found to

possess that moral and physical courage that is the ideal

of the true .soldier. These traits were most full}- exempli-

fied in his career while on the bench in the Upper Pen-
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insula, where he fearlessly maintained the law by the

punishment of desperadoes whom, hitherto, legal officials

had seemed afraid to proceed against; and to Judge
(irant belongs the credit of breaking up and abolishing

some of the most fearful dens of iniquity in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan that ever existed in an3- so-called

civilized community. To accomplish this was as much
as any man's life was worth, and the true courage of the

judge is made all the more apparent from the fact of his

being of .slight phy.sical build. On the vSupreme Bench

the same characteristics are displayed, for his decisions

are uninfluenced by either fear or favor. On his removal

to Detroit he quickly became recognized as one of that

city's most valuable citizens, and, apart from his judicial

sphere and duties, made his influence .strongly felt in his

advocacj- of the riglit as opposed to the wrong; notably

in his lectures on "law and order," and "municipal re-

form ;" and it is satisfactory to know that his influence

and his lectu les have borne good fruit. In political faith he

is a Republican; in religious faith a Christian, a church-

man, a member of the Episcopal Church; a true soldier; an

upright and fearle.ss judge; a Christian gentleman.

That old adage, " In the midst of life we are in death,"

might almost be inverted here, and made to read, " In

the midst of death we are in life;" for the gallant 3-oung

captain found time, amid the vicissitudes of active war, to

return home to Michigan and claim, and make her his wife,

who has ever since .shared his joys and .sorrow.s—the

estimable daughter of his first partner, Kx-Governor

Felch, Miss Caroline L., to whom he w-as married June

13, 1863. They have had five children: Mary Florence,

Alpheus Felch, Helen Therese, Emma, and N'irginia

Cooper. Mary Florence was born in Lebanon, Maine,

June 6, 1865; was married to James Pendill, of Mar-

quette, December 28, 1887, and they have three children,

named Claudius Grant, Arthur Lawrence, and Alpheus

Felch. The only son of Judge Grant was born Sep-

tember 15, 1S67, and died December 23, 1870. Helen

There.se was born in Ann Arbor, January 6, 1872, mar-

ried to Edward W. vSparrow, of Lansing, September 16,

1897, and died June 16, 1899, leaving an infant .son

named lidward Grant. Emma was born at Houghton,

Januarv 24, 1875, and was married to Ma.son A. Noble,

of Monroe, Maj' 24, 1899. N'irginia Cooper was born at

Houghton, October 9, 1881.

William H. Elliott is one of the .stirring,

strong, and successful men of Michigan, who has long

held a commanding place in the social, mercantile, and

financial aff'airs of its fir.st city, Detroit. His life's record

has abundant claim to be introduced here, in that his

personality furnishes one of the best and most conspicu-

ous illu.strations of a.self-made business exemplar afforded

by the annals of this commonwealth. The "architect of

his own fortune," in all that term implies, a biographic

review of his career reveals the possibilities of American

environment, and shows what substantial and honorable

rewards can be achieved by any ambitious young citizen

whose worldly possessions comprise only energy, probity,

and brains. It will clearlj' portray the fact that, during

the forty odd years in which our subject has been in the

harness of business life, success has come to him through

no sudden favor from fortune, or no bestowal of good
gifts from others, but has been wrought out by the

strength of his will, the industry of his hands, and the

steady clearness of his intellectual vision. Born on the

13th day of October, 1844, near Amherstburg, Province

of Ontario, Canada, William H. Elliott comes of a family

that has long been held in honor and e.steem, and that

has furnished many useful men and women to the world.

The genealogv of his kindred finds deep root in American

.soil ; the paternal ancestor, Andrew Elliott, having emi-

grated from England in the 3'ear 1640, and joined a settle-

ment at Beverly, Massachusetts. Many of his descend-

ants took a prominent part in the formative period of

the New England Colonies, .some participated in the

Revolutionar3- War, while others have since earned indi-

vidual distinction as .soldiers, and honorable repute in

varied civic pursuits Thomas Elliott, the grandfather

of the subject of this sketch, came West in the earl3- part

of the pre.sent centur\', and settled at Amherstburg,

Ontario, where the historic Fort Maiden was after-

wards erected during the War of 1S12. The parents of

William II. were James and Elizabeth (Pa.storius) Elliott.

His father, during the greater part of his life, resided at

Kingsville, Es.se.x CountN', Ontario, where he engaged in

mercantile business and milling. The boyhood da3's of

Mr. William H. Elliott were without noteworthy incident,

save that at the early age of fifteen 3-ears he gave up

attendance at school and "farm chores" and engaged as

a clerk in a general store at Amherstburg. In 1864 he

accepted a position in a small dr3-goods store in Detroit.

Two 3ears later he became an empIo3-e of George Peck,

and in 1872 became a member of the firm of George

Peck & Co. In 1880, Mr. Elliott withdrew from that

partnership, and e.stablished a business for himself in the

same line of trade, at 139 Woodward Avenue. After-

wards he added two adjoining stores, and, in 1895, erected

the fine six-.stor3-Jjuildiug at the corner of Woodward and

Grand River Avenues, which has since been occupied bj-

his large dr3-goods business. The successive steps enu-

merated In- which his volume of business has been gradu-

alh- increa.sed is a remarkable epitome of his business ge-

nius. From a service which once realized to him the

pittance of thirt3--six dollars per annum he steadily ad-

vanced until at one time he was offered the large salary of

tvvent3-five thousand dollars a 3ear to assume the manage-

ment of a large concern in a neighboring city. Although

having no other predilection than that for a business life,

Mr. Elliott has not been lacking in public spirit. He has

been a director in the Preston National Bank from its

organization; of the Union Trust Compan3- of Detroit;

and of the State Savings Bank. He has akso represented

the Thompson-Houston Electric Light Compan3- as treas-

urer and director; the Harper Hospital as a trustee, and

the director\- of the Dime Savings Bank. His rare talent

for organization and administration is freeh' and readih-

acknowledged b3- those most conversant with the affairs

of man3- of the larger financial institutions of his

adopted cit3-. Plis own taste, as well as the engrossing
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(Ifiiiands of his extensive business interests, have pre-

vented Mr. ElHott from entering the field of active poli-

tics. He has given steadfast allegiance to the Repub-

lican party. He has served, through appointment by

Ex-Governor Rich, as a member of the .State Prison

Board, and was a delegate at the Republican National

Convention held at Minneapolis in ICS92. He gives his

influence freely and modestly to every project, social,

political, busine.ss, or charitable, that promises to be of

public benefit. He has been president of the Michigan

Club, a member of the Detroit, Lake St. Clair Fishing and

Shooting, and of the Country Club. Much of his leisure

time he devotes to reading, to keep up with the current

thoughts of the day, and to the care of a well-improved

stock farm in Oakland County. The family homestead

near Amherstburg, across the Detroit River, a historic

spot associated with the old Maiden Fort, he owns and

preserves. Mr. Elliott has been twice married; first, in

1870, to Lena Caverly, who died in March, 1871. On

April 21, 1874, he was married to Fidelia, daughter of the

late Rev. Dr. William Hogarth, formerlj- pastor of the

Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church, of which congre-

gation both himself and wife have long been members.

Personally, Mr. Elliott is a man of short, straight stature.

In speech he is quick and to the point, but always kindh-

and courteous in demeanor. He is natural and unaf-

fected in manner, and one to whom false pride is un-

known. He is most considerate of the welfare of those

in his emplo}-, and has been a beneficent helper to manj-

young persons entering upon life's struggles. He is

extremelv popular with his business associates, and has

the confidence and respect of the public at large. He
has lived a busv and u.seful life, and has earned the

right to" be called a representative man.

Hon. Austin Blair, lawver, of Jackson, ex-gov-

ernor of the vState of Michigan, was born at Caroline,

Tompkins County, New York, February 8, 18 18, and

died at his home in Jackson, Michigan, August 6, 1S94.

He was a son of George and Rhoda (uce Beackman)

Blair, his paternal ancestor, Joseph Blair, having come

from Scotland and .settled on the site of Worce.ster,

Massachu.setts, in 1756. Born of that rugged stock, the

Scotch, and on a farm reclaimed from the primeval

forest, where his father had only nine years before felled

the fir,st tree and built the first log-cabin amid the deni-

zens of the woods, his race and his early surroundings

naturally produced a man of strong and vigorous char-

acter. After a short period at Cazenovia »Seminary, he

entered Hamilton College, and from there ITnion Col-

lege, where he graduated in 1839. In 1841 he was ad-

mitted to the bar in Tioga County, New York, and the

same year located at Jackson, Michigan. In 1S42 he

was elected clerk of the new Count}' of Eaton. In 1844

he returned to Jackson. In 1845 he was elected to the

State Legislature. Originally a Whig, he now joined

the Free Soil movement, and was a member of the con-

vention that nominated Van Buren for the Presidency in

1848. On July 6, 1854, the Republican partv was born

at Jackson, Michigan, by a merging of the Whig and the

Free Soil parties, and Mr. Blair was one of that party.

In 1852 he was elected prosecuting attorney of Jackson

County. In 1854 he was elected to the State Senate as a

Republican. In i860 he was a member of the Repub-

lican National Convention that nominated Abraham
Lincoln for the Presidenc}-. The same year he was

elected governor of Michigan, and re-elected in 1862, his

two terms embracing almost the entire period of the

War of the Rebellion, during which trying time he ren-

dered valuable services to both the vState and the Nation

;

hence. Governor Blair is known in history as the "War
Governor" of ]Michigan. His immediate predecessor

(Governor Wisner), on retiring from office at the com-

mencement of those .stirring and all-important times .so

eventful in the history of the nation—the four long years

of bloody, internecine strife—addres,sed the Legislature,

in 1 86 1, in the following strain: "This is no time for

timid and vacillating councils, when the cry of trea.son

and rebellion is ringing in our ears. . . . The Con-

stitution as our fathers made it is good enough for us,

and must be enforced on every foot of American soil.

. . . Michigan can not recognize the right of a vState

to secede from this Union. We believe that the founders

of our Government designed it to be perpetual, and we

can not consent to have one star obliterated from our

flag. For upwards of thirty years this question of the

right of a State to secede has been agitated. It is time

it was .settled. We ought not to leave it for our children

to look after. ... I would cahnly but firmly declare

it to be the fixed determination of IMichigan that the

Federal Constitution, the rights of the States, must and

shall be preserved." His succes.sor in the executive

chair. Governor Blair, spoke in the same strain. When
the time of action came, when the sincerity of the.se men
was put to the test, it was not found wanting. Moses

Wisner was one of the first to enroll, and fall in defense

of the "old flag." Governor Blair continued to direct

the State in a manner consi.stent with and worthy of his

utterances. The first call for troops was promptly an-

swered bj' the equipment of the First Regiment and its

early departure for the .seat of war. A vigorous recruit-

ment was pursued thereafter, and by December, 1861,

Michigan had .sent to the front thirteen regiments of in-

fantry, three of cavalrj*, and five batteries of light artil-

lery, with a total strength of 16,475 officers and men.

But the governor and the people did not rest here ; regi-

ment after regiment was organized and sent to the field,

until victory was assured. With the return of peace,

and after recuperation from the terrible strain and try-

ing ordeal through which he had passed during his four

^•ears as governor, further honors were placed upon

him ; for, in 1 867, he was elected to Congress, and re-

elected in 1869 and 1S71. In Congress he served on the

Committee of Foreign Affairs, the Committee on Ways
and Means, the Committee on the Revision of the Laws,

the Committee on Claims, and several other important

committees. Fearless and outspoken, ever on the

alert to oppose fraud or wrong, he made many enemies.

In 1S72 he supported the candidacy of Horace Greeley,

believing that his success would right manj- things that
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y\x. Blair did not approve. In 1S76, thongh still a Re-

publican, he sniiported !Mr. Tilden for the Presidency.

With the e.xpiration of his last term in Congress, Gov-

ernor Blair practically retired from active politics, and

devoted him.self to his profe.ssion, as a member and head

of the law firm of Blair, Wilson & Blair.

Hon. William Livingstone, Jr., manager-

publisher, and part owner of one of the great metropoli,

tan dailies. The Detroit Journal, a jiaper that e.xerts a

wide influence for all that .stands for best in the affairs of

the people, covering the field of city, State, and Nation,

was born at Dundas, Ontario, Canada, January 21, 1844,

and is a worthy repre.sentave of his Scottish ance.stry.

In his boyhood he came with his parents to Detroit,

which has since been his home. Completing his scho-

lastic education, he learned the trade of a machinist.

In 1 86 1 he began his career with the lake merchant

marine, and eventually became general manager of the

Percheron Steam Navigation Company and of the Mich-

igan Navigation Compan}-, one of the large steamers,

the Livingstone, being named for him. He has served

as president of the Lake Carriers' Association, and ves-

sel-men hold him in high esteem for his successful advo-

cacy of various measures to advance and protect their

interests. In political faith Mr. Livingstone is an ardent

Republican, and as a Republican was in 1875 elected a

member of the State Legislature, where he ablj- repre-

.sented the interests of the city of Detroit. His political

activitj' and ability have been attested by his several

times service as chairman of the State Central Commit-

tee. President Arthur recognized his party services and

personal ability by ap]joiuting him collector of cu.stoms

at the port of Detroit, which position JNIr. Li\ingstone

held until the change of administration by the election

of President Cleveland. Mr. Livingstone has rendered

valuable .service to Detroit and its citizens as president of

the Park and Boulevard Commi.ssion. He is vice-pres-

ident of the Michigan Club, the great Republican club

of Michigan. He is president of the Fellowcraft Club,

Detroit's most prominent professional-social club, and

vi'hich is greatly indebted to Mr. Living.stone for its pros-

perity. He was for .several years president of the St.

Andrew's Society, and has given much time and assist-

ance to educational, charitable, and benevolent organiza-

tions. The Ma.sonic Order also claims him as one of its

most popular members, he being a Ma.son of the thirty-

.second degree, and al.so a Knight Templar. He is vice-

president of the Dime Savings Bank of Detroit, which

was organized May i, 1884, and has proven to be one of

the most successful and solid of Michigan banks. But it

is in The Detroit Journal that Mr. Livingstone takes his

chief pride; and vv-ell he may do so, for not only has he

made of it a grand success, but in the great Presidential

campaign which resulted in the defeat of William Jen-

nings Brj-an, the apostle of " Free Silver," and the elec-

tion of William McKinley, the advocate of " vSound

Money," Mr Livingstone, through The Detroit Journal,

rendered most conspicuous service, not only to the Re-

publican party, but also to the country at large, in the

able and persistent manner in which the subject was
handled in the columns of the Journal that contributed

largely to the grand final succe.ss which culminated at

the polls. This was the mcst important campaign since

the time of the election of the immortal Lincoln. Able

men were divided, and the general voting public, not

familiar with the subject in all its import, needed edu-

cating, and this was what the Journal by its grand expo-

nents as contained in its editorials accomplished. The

Dell oil Journal was founded September i, 1S83, being

first owned by a partnership and afterwards by a stock

company. In 1S87 it was purchased by Mr. W. H.

Brearley, who, however, was not successful, and its sub-

sequent history is best told in its own columns of Jan-

uary 1 1 igoo :

"The turning tide in the affairs of The Journal iu reality

came when the present management assumed control in the
spring of 1.S92. One morning in tlie month of March of that
year the sheriff of Wayne County sold the plant and good will

of the paper that had l)een published under the name of The
Pctroit Journal to Messrs. Thomas W. Palmer and William
Livingstone. The property transferred by the sheriff to the
new purchasers was not of sucli value that the bidders were
plentiful, and the outlook for tlie new owners was not rosy.

The home of the paper was in a tunil)le-(lown old residence
located on Congress Street West, next to the Wayne County
Savings Bank tauilding, and the general condition was in full

accord with the office of publication. The one Potter press
was quite large enougli and speedy enough to print the four-

page paper which was issued ; the editorial and f)usiness

force was small, and the methods that prevailed and the
I sprit de corps were not inciting.

"However, those were prosperous days iu business lines

generally, and the new owners undertook to transform the
property acquired from the sheriff into a modern daily pnper.

The first thing necessary was a new home. The whole
establishment was moved to the five-story building at the
corner of Lamed and Shelby Streets. The editorial staff

was reorganized and enlarged. Two Potter presses were put
in, and the aspect of the offices and of the paper changed
from one of slotli and decay to one of bustling activity and
increasiug prosperity. Before the summer was over the
conscientious work, the good management, and the vigorous
policy began to bear results. Circulation and advertising
had increased as the quality of the editorial columns be-

came higher, and in October it was found advisaljle, even
necessary, to enlarge the paper to eight pages. The one-
cent price wdiich was established when the paper was only
four pages iu size, was maintained after the increase in the
size of the paper. As might be supposed, the circulation

grew rapidly ; the increase in tlie size of the paper called for

another enlargement of the staff and a general strengthening
in all departments. The Journal developed steadily and
healthily. It began to make itself felt. In 1S93, The Jour-
nal, like all other papers, felt the effects of the hard times.

The course of progress was stopped temporarily, and re-

trenchment, which was the order of the day, was found
necessary. By mutual agreement the evening papers de-

cided to return to the two cent basis. The advancement of

the paper was not stopped, although the speed was decreased.

In the two vears following the development was along spe-

cial lines. Successful efforts were made to secure foreign

advertising, and the editorial side of the paper was further

strengthened.
" The 6th day of November, 1S95, was a memorable day iu

the history of The Journal. On the morning of that day
occurred the explosion which cost so many lives and drove
the paper from its home. To publish a newspaper every day
without an office, without presses, without ink, paper, type-

setting machines, with nothing, iu fact, hut the men to do
the work, is not an easy task, but arrangements were made
and the work done, although the recollection of the two
months that followed the explosion is a sort of nightmare to

those who had a sfiare in this work. In these two months,
however, the work of preparing a new home went steadily
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on; on January 6lh, just two months from the time of the

explosion, TheJournal was, again printed on its own presses

in its own building. Two montlis more elapsed before the

new home at the corner of Wayne ami Fort Streets was
reall)- completed and fitted up. The old church building was
found to be excellently' adapted for the publication of a

newspaper. Three Potter presses, the engine, boiler, dyna-

mos, niailiug-room, and newsboy's room were installed in

the basement. The ground-floor was fitte<l up for a business

office, and the editorial, composing, and sterotyping rooms
were placed on the second floor.

"An era of progress and prosperit}' at once began. To-
day but little remains of the plant that produced TheJour-
nal when it moved iuto its present quarters. The old

Rogers typesetting machines have given way to ten Mer-
genthaler linotype machines—marvelous creations of man's
ingenuilv. Two engines of one hundred and thirty-five

combined horse-power furnish the power for the presses

and the dynamos, of which there are two. Electricity does
everything but run the presses. Five motors of from five

to eighteen horse-power each, constitute the electrical plant,

and the small Potter presses have been replaced by two
great Hoe presses, which are the best in the world because
they are the last made and contain every improvement
which has been devised. In the j-ear just ended nearly sev-

enty thousand dollars worth of machinery has been installed

in TheJournal building. The expenditure was made neces-

sary b)- the pressure of continually growing business, the
exactions of competition, and the evolution which requires
that the coustimer be given an ever-increasing value for

the money spent.
" As compared with the paper issued even six years ago.

The Journal of to-day shows a wonderful change and devel-
opment. It was impossible at that time to print a paper
of more than eight pages. Now never less than eight pages
is the standard, and oftener ten or twelve pages is the size.

The limit of the old presses was eight pages, while the
monster new Hoe press will turn out a paper of thirtj'-two

pages, printed, cut, pasted, folded, counted, and delivered in
complete form ready for deliver)-. The maximum output of
these presses is seventy-two thousand complete Journals an
hour. To keep pace with this increase in the physical size

of the paper, it has, of course, been found necessary to de-
velop in other directions. The business staff is larger to

keep record of the multiform transactions; the advertising
staff has grown, and the editorial-room contains more men,
better trained and skilled in the methods of securing
news and putting it in the form demanded by readers
who have learned by experience to be distinguishing and
particular.

"The history of the development of a newspaper is

always a matter of surpassing interest, for nothing in mod-
ern life is such an index of the sentiments of the people,
nothiug comes into such close and vital relations with the
masses, and nothiug is so influential in molding thought
and reflecting feeling as the modern newspaper. Its duties
are exacting, demanding absolute honesty, and its success
is dependent on the possession of an ability to perform
these functions. It seems needless to add that TheJournal
is sharing in the present general prosperity. That it has
reached the limit of the age in its appliances will not pre-
vent further development as time goes on. Its success in

the past year has been great, as was deserved, and its aim
during the year which has just begun will be to continue
the same course."

One of Michigan's most distinguished statesmen in

speaking of Mr. Livingstone said :
" During his long

career as a ptiblic man and editor, Mr. Livingstone has

shown remarkable aptitude and resourceful ability. We
all know how he is as a friend, how faithful in his

friendship. He is a good Chri.stian, too. He loves his

neighbors, and they love him. Mr. Livingstone is a

loyal and good and a most serviceable citizen of a great

Republic, as true as steel wherever 3-ou put him. And
another characteristic he has is kindness of heart." A
justice of the Supreme Court of Michigan, a long-time

13

per.sonal friend of Mr. Livingstone, when appealed to

for an opinion of his friend, expressed himself as fol-

lows :
" Mr. Livingstone would attract attention in any

gathering of people. He stands six feet tall, broad-

shouldered, straight as an arrow, and without a super-

fluous pound of flesh. His head is crowned with a thick

growth of dark curly hair. His features are irregular,

and when in repose no one would select Mr. Livingstone

as a handsome man. All that is changed the moment
he becomes interested in conver.sation. His face lights

up, and becomes a very attractive face. He is animated

in his conversation. His command of language is

ample, and he is a conversationalist of rare ability. He
has been a con.siderable traveler, has had a wide ex-

perience with men, and for .so busy a man has read much
good literature. He possesses excellent ability as an

after-dinner orator, some of his efforts in that direction

exhibiting the possession of excellent literary ta,ste. His

literarj- tastes and abilitj- are shown in a mo.st marked

degree in his descriptive letters of travel ; notably in

those sent to his paper. The Detroit Journal, during a

trip to California. As letters of travel they were an ideal

success. Mr. Livingstone is an indefatigable worker

;

always having large business interests on hand, none of

which get neglected. His work as one of the park com-

missioners for a series of \-ears indicates his public spirit

and his broad-mindedness. The creation of one of the

most beautiful parks in the countrj' is largel}- due to the

broad and intelligent views taken of the present and

prospective possibilities of Belle Isle as the handsomest

park in the world. It is a matter of regret that Mr.

Living.stone's business interests compelled him to resign

as park commissioner before his plans had been com-

pletely executed. The subject of this sketch is a busj-

man, and yet he always finds time for the social side of

life. Early he identified him,self with the Masonic or-

ganization, and has traveled as far therein as the oppor-

tunities in Detroit afford, and from time to time has been

honored \>y his Masonic brethren with all the places of

honor within their fraternity. Mr. Livingstone is an in-

tense Republican, and for a long time it was the dream

of his life to .see his warm bosom friend, Hon. Thomas
W. Palmer, governor of this great commonwealth, and

nothing wotild give him more pleasure than to see that

dream realized. His attachment to his friends is one of

Mr. Livingstone's most marked characteristics. He
attaches himself to them as with hooks of steel, and can

not do too much for them. His zeal in their behalf

knows no limit. Mr. Living.stone is a business man of

marked ability. He always has large business interests

on hand, and they get from him most intelligent and

successful consideration. His business management of

The Detroit Evening Journal has been exceptionally

good. He has brought the paper into the front rank of

the leading newspapers of the West. Mr. Livingstone's

chief enjoyment, however, is to be found on the social

side. He has a large and attractive familj', to whom he

is most devoted. He is never happier than when in the

domestic circle or when extending the hospitalities of

his delightful home to some of his many friends."
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Hon. Frank A. Hooker, justice- of tlie vSupreiuc

Cmirt of Michigan, was born at Hartford, Connecticut,

Januarj^ i6, 1844, and, on his paternal side, conies from

a long line of distinguished ancestors. His father, James
Sedgwick Hooker, a native of Hartford, Connecticut, was
a son of Dr. Nathaniel Hooker, of Hartford, Connecticut,

who was a .son of Dr. Daniel Hooker, 3d, of West Hart-

ford, Connecticut, son of Daniel Hooker, 2d, of Wethers-

field, Connecticut, son of Daniel Hooker, of Farmingham,
Connecticut (first tutor at Yale), son of Rev. Samuel
Hooker, of Farmington, Connecticut, son of Rev. Thomas
Hooker, of Hartford, Connecticut. His mother, Camilla

Porter, was a daughter of Reuben Porter, Esq., of Bald-

winsville, New York, formerl3- of Connecticut. The
father of Judge Hooker, who was a contractor and

builder, removed with his family to jNIaumee Citv, Ohio,

in 1856, soon afterward settling at Fort Defiance, Ohio.

Here the serv^ices of the junior Hooker were needed, and

at the age of fourteen he began to learn the trade of a

nia.son, which he continued during the summers for the

following seven jx-ars ; his winters during this period

being occupied in teaching and in stud^. At the age of

eighteen he took a commercial course with a view to

preparing hinuself for mercantile busine.ss. His aversion

to commercial life was, however, so strong that he deter-

mined to .studj- law. In April, 1865, he was admitted to

the bar, and inimediatelj' thereafter formed a law partner-

ship with John A. Simon, in Brj'an, Ohio. In August,

1 866, he removed to Charlotte, Michigan, where he .soon

became recognized for his worth and abilitN'. Here, from

May I, 1867, to May 1, 1S69, he was county superintend-

ent of schools for Eaton County. From 1869 to July, 1875,

he was justice of the peace. From Januar}- i, 1873, to

Januarj- i, 1877, he was prosecuting attornej^ for Eaton

County. From April i, 1878, he was circuit judge of the

P'ifth Judicial Circuit of Michigan, and so continued until

his election to the Supreme Court to fill vacancy caused

b}- the resignation of Justice A. B. Mor.se, and to which

position he was re-elected in 1893 for the full term of ten

j-ears. In politics a Republican, in religious matters his

affiliations have been with the Congregational Church.

On Augu.st 5, 1868, at Defiance, Ohio, he was married to

Miss Emma F. Carter, daughter of Hon. William Carter,

of that place. His family consists of Harrj- E., born

April 27, 1870, and Charles E., born April 15, 1S72.

Charles Fox, Capitalist, Grand Rapids. The stu

dent of human nature, in his observation of men in this

generation of business activity, feverish pursuit after

wealth, and the pleasures of life afforded by our present civ-

ilization, finds much to condemn and little to commend,
more especiallj- among what may be termed the j-ounger

element of those now in active life. For often are those

qualities which should predominate lost in the advance-

ment of self, and he finds the "ego" the ruling .spirit

governing the action.s and the spirit of mankind. On
the other hand, "the exception which proves the rule"

is present, and an example occasionally found of the

sterling, honest, upright man, whose wealth but adds to

his interest in the welfare of his fellows, whose character

is a filling guide to the j-oung men growing up around

him, and who.se actions are guided by unselfishness, hon-

esty, and upright moral character. And to this latter

class belongs the subject of this .sketch. Mr. Fox was
born at Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 15, 1853, the

youngest of six sons, children of the late Rev. Charles

and Anna M. (Rucker) Fo.x. The Rev. Charles Fox was

of English parentage, a native of Westoe, County of

Durham, England, and first visited America in 1S33,

making many friends in his travels, some of whom have

since attained great distinction in various spheres of life.

Developing a taste for natural historj-, he made valuable

collections of birds, fish, and mineralogical specimens,

which, through his father, formed the nucleus for a mu-
.seum of natural historj- in Durham. He afterwards

spent three years in stud}- at the university at Durham,

and, returning to America, completed his preliminary

.studies for the ministry, and was ordained a deacon on

June II, 1839, at Hartford, Connecticut. His first call

was to the Episcopal Church at Jackson, ^lichigan, and

two years later he resigned to accept the pastorate of

Trinity Church, Columbus, Ohio. Shortlj- thereafter he

became the assistant of the Bishop of Michigan, in St.

Paul's Church, Detroit. In 1843, Mr. Fox purchased a

farm on Crosse I.sle, and, severing his Church connection

in Detroit, devoted his energies to mastering the art of

farming, practically as well as theoretically. Through

his efforts an Episcopal church was erected on Grosse Isle

and a separate parish organized. In 1S52 he began the

iniblication of the Farmer's Companion and HorticuUiiral

Gazette; his untimely death, July 24, 1854, however,

brought to an end this most valuable and successful enter-

prise. Mr. Fox had been in,strumental in establishing an

agricultural .school in connection with the Universit}- of

Michigan, and, while occupying the chair of Professor of

Agriculture, he wrote and published the "American Text-

book of Practical and Scientific Agriculture." His was a

most promising career, and much of good to the people

of his adopted State and country was lost by his all too

early death. His widow, daughter of John Anthony

Rucker, of Grosse Isle, and a native of Newark, New
Jer.sey, where she was born, September 7, 1816, is still

living, and in her old age, surrounded bj- all the comforts

and happine.ss which wealth can supply, gracefully pre-

sides over the beautiful home of her two surviving sons.

Colonel E. Crofton Fox and Charles Fox, situated in

Grand Rapids, which they completed in 1891. It was

shortly after the birth of Charles Fox that the family

removed to Grosse Lsle, and here his earl}- childhood was

spent. In 1861 his mother located in Detroit, and the

next seven 3-ears of his life were devoted to studj- at the

private school of Professor P. M. Patterson. They then

moved to Ann Arbor, where, after graduating from the

high school in 1S71, he entered the university, taking the

classical course. As Mr. Fox seems to have early devel-

oped a desire to "see the world" in a literal sense, much

of his time since earlj- manhood has been devoted to

travel and exploration, and it is perhaps to this excellent

educator that much of his success in life may be attrib-

uted. In 1872 he spent eight -weeks on the Gulf of St.
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Lawrence, on a mackerel schooner, for the benefit of his

Iiealth, and, immediately- after graduating from the uni-

sitv in 1S75, in company with Iiis brother. Dr. V,. T. Fox,

his mother, and an uncle and aunt—Sir William and Lady

Fox, of New Zealand—spent a year in (ireat Britain and

the Continent, visiting England, F'rance, Germany, Italy,

and FIgypt. In March, 1876, Mr. I'ox came to Grand

Rapids, and engaged in the manufacture of lumber as a

member of the firm of Osterhout, Fox & Co., since become

The Osterhout and Fo.x Lumber Company, of which he

is at present secretary and treasurer. In 1SS3 he again

visited F^urope, traveling in Ireland, Scotland, F'rance,

vSpain, Algiers, aud other countries, devoting six months

to the trip. In 1SS6 he visited the Provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island;

and in 1890 made an extended journe}^ through Old

Mexico. vStarting from the city of Chihuahua, in com-

pany with a small party of gentlemen and their guides,

he traveled some three hundred and fifty miles on mule-

back over the vSierra Madre Mountains to San Jose des

Cruces, returning bj- the same method. This trip was as

well for investigation of the country aud its people as in

his mining interests, and, as detailed by Mr. Fox, was a

most interesting experience. Another jour^e^^ and of

equal interest, he made in 1892, to China and Japan, dur-

ing the trip visiting the city of Pekin (an exceptional

and difficult journey to an American), and also touching

at Corea, and visiting its capital, Seoul. In 18S5, Mr. Fox
organized the firm of Fox & May, which operated along

the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad, and was later

reorganized into the Grand Rapids Tie and Lumber
Company, extensive lumber manufacturers in Northern

Michigan. Mr. Fox is president of this company; and

on its organization became a director in the Michigan

Trust Compan}-; and is also a director of the Grand

Rapids Board of Trade. In 1891 he was instrumeutal in

organizing the South Grand Rapids Improvement Com-
pany, of which he became president. This company has

laid out and added to the city some five hundred lots for

residence and manufacturing purposes, which are rapidly

being built upon, and contribute a valuable addition to

the cit}'. Mr. Fox became a niember of the Masonic
Fraternity in 1S81, in which he has taken many degrees,

including the Knights Templar, Scottish Rite, and Mystic

Shrine. He is also one of the Chi Psi Fraternity, a uni-

versity secret society. Politically his affiliations have

been with the Republican party; and he has in religious

matters adhered to the Church of his father. He is

a member of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Grand
Rapids. The following words are from the pen of an inti-

mate friend and fellow-citizen of IMr. Fox: "Socially,

Mr. Fox has, \>y his sauvity of manner and speech, his

superior intelligence and upright bearing, gained an en-

viable position; endowed with a generous public spirit,

he is quietly and uno.stentatiously doing his full share
as a private citizen towards the advancement of the city's

best interests, and is a liberal contributor of his means
for charitable purposes, whether the call be from a pri-

vate or a public source. Popular among his fellows, his

success in life is a matter of gratification and of pride to

the numerous friends his individual worth has won for

him." On December 14, 1893, Mr. F'ox was united in

marriage to Mi.ss Corinne Hinsdill, of Grand Rapids, one
of the leading aud popular society young women of that

citj-, the wedding, which was celebrated at St. Mark's

Episcopal Church, being one of the prominent social

events of the season. Mrs. F'ox is the daughter of

Colonel and Mrs. Chester B. Hinsdill, and was born in

Mobile, Alabama, July 27, 1870. Her grand father, Myron
Hinsdill, with his family, came to Michigan in 1833 from

\'ermont. His wife was Emily Bingham Kellogg Steele,

and their son, Chester B., was born September 4, 1837.

On the breaking out of the War of the Rebellion, Chester

B. Hinsdill was appointed captain and commissary of

subsistence, August 16, 1861. April 9, 1863, he was pro-

moted to lieutenant-colonel and commissary of subsist-

ence, continuing until he was honorably discharged on

July 7, 1865. March 13, 1865, he was brevetted major and
lieutenant-colonel for meritorious service in his depart-

ment during the war. July i, 18S8, he was appointed

commissary assistant at the Soldiers' Home. He was
married September 16, 1S68, to Julie E. Matthews, of

Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Hinsdill occupy a promi-

nent place in the social life of Grand Rapids, in which
cit\' the\- are universally honored and esteemed.

Thomas Berry, manufacturer, Detroit. The career

of a successful business man is, oftentimes, an interest-

ing stud)'. It reveals, generallj-, substantial and honor-

able rewards carved out by some ambitious voung man
equipped with the tools of energy, determination, and
brains. And the recorded biography of such a man who
has depended wholly upon these resources, unaided by
external fortune, lends the impetus of encouragement

by example to many others whose tongue knew not the

silver spoon at birth. In this connection, it mav be

mentioned as a notable fact that Michigan has nurtured

an unusual number of men of that class— men of great

organizing capacit\', of alert persistence, and undaunted
perseverance, who, by individual effi)rt alone, have ma-
terially advanced the prosperity of the State. A casual

perusal of the volumes of this Cyclopedia and Hi.story

will furni.sh man}- striking examples in point. Thomas
Berry is yet another who has contributed to the erec-

tion of an enduring monument of business achievement.

With a younger brother, Jo.seph H., he is associated in

the widely-known firm of Berry Brothers, who ha^•e built

up one of the most extensive manufacturing establish-

ments of Detroit, and which has obtained world-wide

repute. The subject of this sketch, son of John and

Catharine Berry, was born at Horsham, England, on the

7th day of F'ebruary, 1829. The family emigrated to

America in 1835, and settled at Elizabeth, New Jensey.

After some years' attendance at the private schools of

the last-named place, Thomas Berrj- began to assist his

father in the tanning business, in which the latter was
extensivelv engaged during his lifetime, F'rom 1852 to

1856 lie managed branch e.stabli.shments which liis father

promoted in Richmond and other towns in the State of \'ir-

ginia. After .spending a jear in recreation and travel, he,
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in 1858, joined his parents at Detroit, where they had
removed some time previously, and soon became associ-

ated with his brother, heretofore referred to, in the

manufacture of varnish at vSpringwells. The business

was continued at this suburb of Detroit a few j-ears,

and then moved to the city, at its present location,

where, from a small beginning, their business has con-

tiimed to grow, until they have become the largest man-
ufacturers of varnish in the world. They have branch
houses for the distribution of their products at New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Rochester, St.

Louis, San Francisco, Chicago, and Cincinnati, and their

market is the civilized world. ]Mr. Berrj' is also a stock-

holder in the Detroit Linseed Oil Company, and vice-

president of the Citizens' Savings Bank of Detroit. He
is a member of the Ma.sonic order, and is a Knight

Templar. He has served also, for a number of j-ears,

as one of the trustees of the Michigan College of Medi-

cine. In politics he is a Republican. He has served on

the Board of Estimates, on the School Board, on the

Poor Commission, and in the City Council. In i860 he

was united in marriage to Miss Janet Lowe, of Niagara.

Personally, IMr. Berry has a pleasant, agreeable manner,
with inflexible integrity and strong common sense as

his most marked characteristics. His private life has

been faithfully devoted to everj- trust committed to

him, and in public affairs he has been active, influential,

and useful, all of which award him the record which
adorns a commonwealth's best citizenship.

James Darrow STANDISH, of Detroit, was born

at Pontiac, j\Iicliigan, on November 12, 1849. His father,

the late John D. vStandish, was a pioneer .settler of Oak-
land County, who removed in 1858 to Detroit, and be-

came one of the successful and well-known merchants of

that city. He came to Michigan from the valley of the

Upper Hudson in New York, and could trace his lineage

back through five intervening generations to Captain
Miles Standish, of the Plymouth Colon}-. James D.

Standish is thus, on the paternal side, a lineal descendant
in the seventh degree from the famous Puritan soldier.

His mother was Emma Lee Darrow, a native of Connect-
icut, born at Old Lyme, and a woman of rare strength of
character. Mr. Standish inherited both ta.ste for and
aptitude in business, and his education was shaped ac-

cordingly. From the Detroit public schools he was sent

for a brief time to Kalamazoo College. In 1S67, while he
was still a lad, he became a clerk for his father in the

store of Standish & Ives, dealers in provisions and wool.

From the outset he showed business qualities of a high
order, uniting application with clear-headed ways, good
judgment, and progressive ideas. He acted by turns as

collector, book-keeper, salesman, and traveling represent-

ative of the house. By 1S69 he had mastered details so

thoroughly that, although he was still a minor, he was
given a working interest in the iirm, which now became
Standish & Co. In 1872 his father retired, and the .son

then formed a partnership with George H. Hammond
and Sidney B. Dixon, under the title of Hammond,
Standish & Co. The new concern at once showed itself

to be a live one in all respects. Mr. Hammond's atten-

tion was at this time largely given to the development of

the possibilities of the refrigerator-car method of han-

dling dressed beef, and Mr. Dixon's time and experience

were absorbed in the management of the retail depart-

ment. The care of the office and the pushing of the whole-

sale and shipping trade thus fell upon Mr. Standish, who
was still less than twent\'-five ^-ears of age. The skill

and vigor with which he discharged his share of the

work is best shown by the fact that the house soon took

a place in the front rank of the Northwestern packers

and operators in provisions. In 1880 it was incorporated

under the old style, Mr. Standish then becoming its sec-

retary and treasurer, a position he still holds. Originally

its capital was $30,000, and its sales the first year aggre-

gated $200,000. Its capital has now reached the sum of

§350,000, and thevolume of its yearly transactions amounts
to nearly $2,000,000. While this development was taking

place in Detroit, the shrewd foresight, tireless industry,

and strong natural abilities of Mr. George H. Hammond
were building up a great business at Chicago, which was
destined to plaj' an important part in revolutionizing the

fre.sh-beef trade upon this continent and in making im-

portant inroads upon its established methods be3-ond the

ocean. His wonderful success brought into being a

gigantic commercial enterprise, possessing a costly plant,

ha^•ing widespread branches, and controlling an immense
traffic. For its more satisfacton,- management he formed,

in 1881, the stock company of George H. Hammond &
Co., and then he called to his aid the organizing faculty

and systematic methods of his young associate, who be-

came its secretary and treasurer. When given this

responsible position in one of the greatest of American

corporations, l\Ir. Standish was only thirt3--three 3-ears ol

age. In 1886, Mr. Hammond died suddenly in the prime

of his active life, and in 1890 an English sjmdicate

bought out the American stockholders, and reorganized

the corporation as "The (i. H. Hammond Compain," but

JNIr. Staudish's connection with it continued unbroken,

and for several 3-ears the chief responsibility for its finan-

cial management has remained in his hands. How great

this responsibilit3- is, ma}- be inferred from the facts that

its capital stock is 84,000,000; that it emplo3-s eighteen

hundred men; that its slaughtering requires two huge

establishments at Omaha, Nebraska, and Hammond,
Indiana; that it owns over one thousand refrigerator

cars, and operates in its 3'ards over five miles of track;

that it maintains over one hundred distributing houses,

scattered through the Western and ]Middle States and

New England ; that it exports great quantities of meat to

the Engli.sh market; and that the aggregate of its annual

transactions exceeds the sum of $30,000,000. In connec-

tion with this business, Mr. Standish holds various exec-

utive offices in a score of subsidiar3- companies, and is

well known in all the mone3- centers between the Missouri

valle3' and the Atlantic seaboard. His own investments

have not been confined to the provision and affiliated

trades merely, but have included pine-lands, banking and

in.surance, real estate, and various industrial undertak-

ings. He is a director in the Commercial Bank of Ham-
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inond, Indiana; and at Detroit, in the Preston National

Bank, in the Union Trn.st Company, in the Michigan Fire

and Marinelnsurance Company, and in the Michigan Sav-

ings Bank. Mr. Standish's name in commercial circles is

the synonym for integrity, practical views, and vigorous

capacity. Personally, he is a genial and unaffected gen-

tleman in the prime of life, domestic in his tastes, genu-

inely hospitable under his own roof, and fond of the

simple pleasures of home and of social friendships. He

was married on Maj- 22, 1873, to Jane Chittenden Hart,

the only daughter of the late Henry Hart, of Adrian,

Michigan ; and his family consists of his wife, one daugh-

ter, Jane Hart Standish, and one .son, James Darrow

Standish, Jr.

Hon. Junius TILDEN was l)orn November 28,

1S13, at Yarmouth, Massachusetts; was married to

Zcruah Rich, September 14, 1838; and died at IMonroe,

^lichigan, March i, 1861. He was a descendant of Elder

Nathaniel Tilden, who came, in 1634, from Tenterden,

Kent County, England, with his wife Lydia, seven chil-

dren, and .seven servants, to Scituate, Mas.sachusetts.

Among his ancestors were Richard Warren and Henry

Sampson, of the ISIayfloicer. Junius Tilden was descended^

through his mother, Catharine Hitchcock Tilden, from

William and John Pynchon, the founders of Springfield,

JNIassachusetts ; Luke Plitchcock, George Wylh's, the

second governor of Connecticut; Urian Oakes, president

of Harvard College ; and other illustrious men of earl}'

Colonial times. His family was well represented in the

Revolutionary War. His grandfather, Gad Hitchcock,

M. D., was surgeon's mate and surgeon at the siege of

Bo.ston and the campaign around New York, His great-

grandfather, the Rev. Gad Hitchcock, TJ^. I)., helped on

the cause of liberty with tongue and pen, and preached

an election sermon before Governor (Jage in 1774, which

roused the wrath of the royalists and the applause of

the patriots. It was printed bj- order of the Massachu-

setts Legislature, and widely distributed. Although an

old man, he frequently served as chaplain, and shunned

no danger to which the common soldier was exposed.

Another great-grandfather. Colonel John Bailej-, marched

at the " Lexington Alarm ;" served at the siege of Boston

and in the campaign around New York; crossed the Dela-

ware with Washington on that memorable Christmas

eve; was at Princeton and Monmouth; took part in the

Burg03-ne campaign, and witnes.sed the surrender. His

grandfather, Samuel Tilden, though not as prominent as

the others, served six months in the army, and was a

vigilant and active member of the Committee of Safetj-

and Correspondence for his native town. Of the two
other male ancestors, living at the time of the Revolu-

tion, one was an old man, and the other a babe in arms.

Junius Tilden was not college-bred, though he came
from a long line of college graduates. He was carefully

instructed by his father. Dr. Calvin Tilden, a graduate of

Brown University, who had been admitted to the min-

istry, was well read in law, and was a practicing phy-

sician. He was a man of great information and learning,

and took delight in educatingjiis .sons. Junius Tilden

was admitted to the bar at Plymouth, Massachusetts,

Augu.st, 1836, and (juickly established a lucrative and
promising law practice. At the age of twenty-two he

was elected, and was subsequently re-elected, to the Massa-

chusetts Legislature from Hanson, and served both

terms with great credit. In 1S38 he moved to Dundee,

Michigan. For .several years he divided his time be-

tween teaching school, the practice of the law, and_ acting

as justice of the peace. In 1848 he was elected to the

IMichigan Legislature, and served with faithfulness and

ability. In 1856 he removed to Monroe, JMichigan. He
acted as chairman of the Board of vSupervisors, city at-

torney, prosecuting attorney of the county, moderator

of the School Board, and school inspector. He was one

of the first lawj-ers of the count}', and had an extensive

])ractice. He enjoyed in no common degree the confi-

dence of the community. He filled every station worth-

il}-, and faithfully discharged every trust committed to

him. His word was as good as his bond, and it was a

matter of great pride with him to owe no man anything

save the obligations of friendship and dutj-, which no

man heeded more carefully than he. At first a Demo-
crat, he came to view the policy of that party with dis-

trust and then with disfavor. In 1859 he transferred

his political allegiance to the Republican party, and in

i860 cast his last vote for Abraham Lincoln. He was

one of the early " Sons of Temperance," and active in

all good works. He was a member of the Masonic fra-

ternit}', and with the ceremonies of that order was

buried in Summerfield cemetery, near Dundee. His first

wife died June 30, 1854, at Dundee, Michigan. vShe was

a descendant of Governor Treat, of Connecticut ; Gov-

ernor Roberts, of New Hampshire ; and of Governor

Prence, of Mas.sachu.setts ; as well as of the Mayflower

pilgrims. Elder Brew.ster, "of blessed memory," and

.stout Stephen Hopkins. vSlie left two children, four lit-

tle ones having gone before her. vShe had no fear of

death, having been a jo^-ful Christian from her ninth

3ear. In 1855, Junius Tilden married Ellen T. Haskell,

of Cohasset, Massachusetts. She was to him a loving

wife, and to his children a most devoted mother. When
he died he left his children to her care with perfect con-

fidence. Well did she fulfill that trust. After his death

his two children, girls, were educated by their stepmother

in Massachusetts. The older, Catharine Hitchcock Tilden,

married, July 2, 1870, Elroy M. Avery, of Monroe, Mich-

igan, and removed with her husband to Cleveland,

Ohio, where they now live. She served two years as a

member of the Cleveland School Board—the first woman
in Ohio chosen to an' elective office. She has been Vice-

President General of the National Societ}- of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, and in 1900 became

editor of its official organ. The American Monthly. She

is a member of numerous literary and social clubs for

women. Dr. Avery is a prominent and respected citizen

of Cleveland. For .several \'ears he was principal of the

Ivast High and the Normal schools, in which work he was

ably assisted by his wife. He is the author of several

successful Ijooks, and devotes most of his time to liter-

ary work. In this, also, he is ably assisted by his wife.
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An ardent Republican, manager of the Protective Tariff

League, pre.sident of the Logan Ckib, member of the

RepubHcan Central Committee, the City Council, and the

Ohio Senate, an active Mason (Knight Templar and
Thirty-second degree), a church trustee, etc., he still

spends most of his da^s and nights at home, for him the

dearest spot on earth. The second daughter, Augusta
Lovia Tilden, married George W. Hanchett, October 51,

1870, at Wayland, Massachusetts. They live at Hyde
Park, a suburb of Boston, INIas.sachusetts. A woman of

rare ability and intelligence, she was, in 1S91, elected as

a member of the School Board of Hyde Park for a term

of three j-ears. The older of her children, George

Tilden Hanchett, is a graduate of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technolog\-, and an electrical engineer. The
30unger, Junius Tilden Hanchett, is a graduate of

Boston University, and of its law school. As students

they both ranked remarkably high. Junius Tilden was
cut off in the prime of life, at the threshold of his

career. His two grandsons, both his namesakes, are

his sole male representatives. Their honoraljle and

successful lives will be the best monument to his

memory.

Hon. Seth Crittenden Moffatt, of Trav-

erse Citj', Grand Traverse Count}-, late member of Con-

gress for the Eleventh Congre.ssional Di.strict of Michigan,

was born in Battle Creek, Calhoun Countv, Michigan,

August 10, 1841, son of Orlando and Amelia H. (Critten-

den) Mofifatt. His father was born in New York State,

February 20, 180S; and his mother, in Ontario County,

New York, in 1815. They were married in 1837, and
removed to Paw Paw, Van Buren County, INIichigan. In

1840 the}- removed to Battle Creek, where thev remained

for nearly eighteen years, when they removed to Colon,

St. Joseph County. In 1866 they moved to Grand
Traverse, making their home in Northport, where Orlando

Jloffatt died in 1868. He was educated as a doctor, but

did not practice his profe.ssion, but devoted his time to

teaching and the building up of his own health. In 1840

he was a member of the Michigan Legislature. Of his

six children, ,Seth C. was the second, and with him the

mother took up her residence in Traverse City, where
she died on August 9, 1882. Seth C. Moffatt received a

common-school education in Battle Creek, and removed
with his parents to Colon, where he was for two 3-ears a

teacher in the seminary. In the fall of i860 he entered

the Literary Department of the LTniversity of Michigan,

but being obliged to abandon the literary course, he en-

tered the Law Department the following year, from which

he graduated in 1S63. During his last 3-ear at the uni-

versity he was in the office of Hon. Thomas IM. Coolej-.

When (luite j-oung he had made up his mind to be a

lawyer. After graduating from the university he entered

the law-office of Hon. Byron D. Ball at Grand Rapids,

Michigan. Having removed to Lyons in the spring of

1864, he there commenced the practice of law. l-'rom

there he went to Northport, Leelanau County, in the fall

of 1866. In the spring of 1874 he removed to Traverse

Cit}', which he ever after made his home. In 1866 he

was elected prosecuting attorney for Leelanau Count}', and

re-elected in 1868. In 1870 he was elected State senator

from the Thirty-fir.st District, and as such served through

the regular and the extra sessions of 1871 and 1872, and

the Edmunds impeachment trial. He was appointed a

member of the Constitutional Commission of 1873, and re-

mained with that body during all of its important deliber-

ations. In the spring of 1874 he was appointed register

of the United States land-office at Traverse City, vice

Lieutenant-Governor Bates, decea.sed, and held the office

until it was removed to Reed City in 1878. In that year

he was elected prosecuting attorney for Grand Traverse

County. In 1880 he was elected a member of the Michi-

gan House of Representatives. His name was at once
mentioned in connection with the speakership, to which
responsible position he was elected from among several

prominent and well-qualified candidates. He was a dele-

gate to the National Republican Convention at Chicago

in 1884. He was nominated and elected to Congress in

that 3-ear, being the Fort^'-ninth Congress, and was also

a member of the Fiftieth Congress. He was a prominent

Mason, having joined the Order in Northport; he was a

charter member of Traverse Citj- Chapter R, A. M.; held

minor offices, and was elected High Priest, December 2,

1 88 1, which office he held for three years. He was a

Knight Templar, having taken the degree at Manistee

in 1885, and was a member of Mani.stee Commandery
when he died. Mr. ]Moffatt was a Republican, not from

polic\-, but principle. The late Zachariali Chandler once

said to the writer of this: "Mr. Moffatt is one of the

best-posted, best-equipped, cleanest, and ablest politicians

Michigan ever produced." He was radical without big-

otry-, he was aggres.sive without a touch of personality in

his political dealings with members of other parties. No
one ever heard him speak a word derogatory to a political

opponent, nor was a word spoken against him even in

the heat of a political canvass. His social and business

standing was of the highest order. His honest}- of pur-

pose and integrity of character were beyond question.

Kind, gentle as a woman, a pleasant word and bright

smile for ever}'body, the boys on the street knew him
and loved him, and his business- and social acquaintances

respected and honored him. In his profession he was
better known, as he wished to be, as a counselor than as

an advocate, and his reputation as a law}-er was State-

wide. Firm in his convictions, honorable in his dealings

with all men, his life was that of an earnest, capable busi-

ness man. He was married at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin,

on October 20, 1864, to Miss Emma R. Linnell, daughter

of Washington and Uretta Linnell, their youngest of a

family of six children. Mrs. INIoffatt's father died in

1844, and her mother in J876. To Mr. and Mrs. Seth C.

Moffatt were born four children, two of whom are liv-

ing— Orlando C, the eldest, who is engaged in the

abstract business in Traverse City, and Edna L., vvho

is attending school. At Providence Hospital, Wa.shing-

ton, D. C, on December 22, 1887, after an illness of

only three days, Mr. Moffatt passed away, leaving a

wife and three children, and a host of friends, to mourn
his loss.
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Hon. William L. Carpenter, LL. B.,

one of the circuit judges for the Third Judicial Circuit cif

Michigan, comprised of tlie important county of Wayne,

inchiding Detroit, the commercial metropolis of the

State, was born in Orion, Oakland County, Michigan,

November 9, 1854, son of Charles K. and Jennette

(Cornell) Carpenter. Charles K. Carpenter was born in

Hartsville, Steuben County, New York, in 1S25. He be-

came bj- profession a farmer, and at an early date mi-

grated to Michigan, settling at Orion. Here he was super-

visor of the township, and in 1859 was a member of the

State House of Representatives. He died in 1884. His

wife, who died at her home in Orion vSeptember 13,

1899, at the age of sixty-eight, had been a resident

of Orion for fifty-four years. She was a woman widely

known throughout the vState of Michigan for her many
good works. As a member of the Methodist Church,

she was alwaj's a strong advocate of the temperance

cause. On her father's side she was of Huguenot de-

scent, and on her mother's, of Scotch ; she herself was

born in Livingston County, New York. William L. Car-

penter was raised on his father's farm, where he learned

the meaning of hard work, and developed that vigor of

brain and muscle which has ever stood him in good

stead. On this farm he worked during the .sum-

mers, and attended district .school during winters, until

the age of seventeen, when he entered the Agricultural

College at Lansing, paying his way through by teaching

countn,' schools. From the Agricultural College he was
graduated at the age of twenty-one. He then entered

the law department of the INIichigan University at Ann
Arbor, and, by working during vacations in the very

laudable though arduous task of selling agricultural

implements, he secured the necessary means to prose-

cute his studies, l^'rom the university he was gradu-

ated as LL. B., March 27, 187S, at the age of twentj--

three j-ears. He then, as a .student, entered (" for the

first time ") the law office of Hon. M. E. Crofoot, at De-

troit, where he remained one 3'ear, when he formed a

law partnership with Hon. Joseph R, McLaughlin,

under the firm name of Carpenter & IMcLaughlin. This

partnership continued about four j-ears, Mr. McLaughlin
retiring from the firm, which had become known as one of

the rising joung law firms of Detroit. Mr. Carpenter

then continued to practice alone until 1884, when he

formed a partnership with Hon. Ovid IVL Case, under the

style of Case & Carpenter. This firm continued until

the death of Mr. Ca.se in December, 1886. In 1888, Mr.

Carpenter formed a partnership with Colonel John At-

kinson, under the name of Atkinson & Carpenter. This
firm became known as one of the leading law firms of

the city of Detroit. Their clientele was comprised
chiefly of those who have had large interests at stake,

of civil rather than of criminal cau.ses. Among these

causes may be mentioned, as worth}- of note, two verj'

important ones, where large sums of money were in-

volved, one of them being the case of Cofrode vs. Brown,
Howard & Co., involving a large portion of the con-

struction of the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic Rail-

road. The plaintiff" was sub-contractor for the portion of

Uic ro.id ;it is.suc, and tlic defendants were the principal

contractors. Mr. Carpenter was associated with Colonel

Atkin.son and Hon. Don. M. Dickinson as counsel for the

plaintiff the opposing counsel being Ashle}- Pond, one
of Detroit's leaders at the bar, and George Hoadly, of

New York City, ex-judge and ex-governor of Ohio. Mr.

Carpenter made the greater part of the preparation of

the case, which was a very complicated one, and in-

volved the examination and classification of details ot

engineering and construction of a great railroad. The
testimony was probabl}- more in volume than any other

case ever tried in the Wayne Circuit Court. The
plaintiff" succeeded, the case was won, and the defend-

ants settled without appeal. Another case worthy of

note was that of McRae & Lally vs. The Grand Rapids,

Lansing & Detroit Railroad, which Mr. Carpenter con-

ducted in connection with Judge ]\Iarston for the plain-

tiffs, but in which, owing to the judge's illness, almost the

entire burden was borne by Mr. Carpenter alone. It in-

volved the construction of fifty-four miles of railroad,

every foot of which was contested. This called for a

capacity to carry in the mind a vast amount of detail of

engineering and con.struction. The trial lasted from De-

cember 2, 1890, till April 25, 1891, and was the longest

jur}- trial in the history of Michigan courts. The plain-

tiffs in this ca.se secured a verdict of over ninety thou-

sand dollars. The testimony and record in the Supreme
Court filled thirty-five hundred printed pages. The
judgment was reversed bj' the vSupreme Court on grounds

not affecting the merits of the case, but simplj- because

the ca.se, when near the finish, was allowed to be given

finallj- to the jurj- in the absence of one of the jur3-men,

who was taken sick. The railway compan}' settled

rather than submit to another trial. In the spring of

1S93 he was nominated on the Republican ticket for cir-

cuit judge of Wayne County, and at the ensuing election,

April 3d, was elected for a term of six years. This was
all the greater tribute to the man, from the fact that

Wayne County had for ,so long time been overwhelm-
ingly Democratic. Mental caliber would .seem to be a

characteristic in the Carpenter family; for Mr. Carpen-

ter's two brother's, one, Rolla C, is profes.sor of experi-

mental engineering at Cornell University at Ithaca, New
York; and another, Louis G., is professor of engineering

in Colorado Agricultural College, at Fort Collins, Colo-

rado, and also agent for the United .States Government
in charge of the investigation of the question of irri-

gating Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, being conceded

to be one of the best authorities on the subject in the

West. Judge Carpenter was united in marriage to

Elizabeth C, daughter of Daniel Fergu.son, of Goderich,

Ontario, October 15, 1885. Their marriage has been

blessed with one girl, Lela, and one son, Rolla. A prom-
inent member of the Detroit bar, when asked for an ex-

pre.s.sion of opinion concerning Mr. Carpenter, spoke as

follows :
" Mr. Carpenter is a very able law>-er, and has

a verj- exten.sive knowledge of the law itself He has,

besides, a ver\- acute and logical mind ; .so that, instead

of blindly relying on precedents, he can discover and applj-

the reason on which precedents are founded. He is a

LofC.
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man of great industry and grt-at capacity for work

;

a man of ability to grasp and organize a vast amount
of detail. He is singularly fair-minded, and bj' training

and temperament is well qualified for a judge."

Hon. Alexander Chapoton, Detroit, in the

great cathedral of St. Paul's in London ma3- be found an

inscription in Latin, "If j-ou seek his monument, look

around." It refers to Sir Christopher Wren, the architect

of that grand and noble structure, and which structure is

his monument. And thus it ma3- be said of Mr. Alexander

Chapoton, a man who for more thari half a centur\- was

so conspicuous a figure in Michigan ; for if the people

.seek his monument, thej- have onh' to look around them,

and the^- will find Michigan dotted with structures that

were planned b}- his brain, and carried to completion

under his master mind and hand, the most notable ot

them being the imposing capitol of the State, at Lansing,

a public building that is the honor and the glory of the

State, Under the tri-color of France his ancestors were

born, and to "Z(? Belle France" whose national emblem
is the lovelj' fleur-de-lis, Detroit looks with pride and

affection; for was it not her sons who founded the beau-

tiful ' City of the Straits," and who to so large a degree

gave to the city her reputation for that elegance of man-
ner and suavity of grace, so marked a characteristic of

her best societ3- ? And this lovelj' city was his birthplace

;

for here he was born on Februar}- 2, 1818, and here also

he died on May 2, 1893. The Chapoton famil}' in America
was founded with the founding of Detroit; for Dr. Jean

Bapti.ste Chapoton, a scion of an old and aristocratic

family of the South of France, was the second surgeon of

Fort Pontchartrain (afterwards Detroit) when that post

was occupied b}- Cadillac in 1701. In 1721 the doctor

was united in marriage to Marguerite Estene, and thej-

became the parents of twenty children, seven onlj^ of

whom lived to maturity. His .son, Jean Baptiste, 2d,

born in 1721, married Felice Cecyre in 1755. One of his

sons, Jean Baptiste, 3d, married Therese Pelletier, and
their .son, Eustache, born in 1792, was married to Ade-

laide Julie Serat dit Coquillart, and died in 1872. Eus-

tache Chapoton, the father of Alexander, a handsome
and courtly gentleman of energy, honor, and integrity

was therefore one of the early natives born in what was
then a western wilderness, a little village, a militar3' and
trading po.st, far removed from other civilization than that

which the people themselves brought. The .surrounding

forests abounded in game, wild animals, and Indians. Yet,

with all the surroundings and all the quaintness of those

earh- da3'S—da3-s when the ox-cart was the aristocratic

family conve3'ance—these earl3- Frenchmen and their fam-

ilies threw a glamour over the whole, and invested societ3'

with that peculiar grace that is so characteristic of the

French people. Here Evistache Chapoton became a

builder, and Alexander also adopted the same profession,

and on the decease of his father succeeded to the business

which he had established. In this he remained until his

death. Seventy-five j-ears a resident of Detroit, he lived

to see the frontier village develop into a large and beau-

tiful city. Better jet, he was the man who contributed

in so large a degree to this magnificent growth and de-

velopment ; for, in combination with his son Alexander
Chapoton, Jr., not onh- were many of Detroit's largest

buildings erected, but also many of those in other parts of

the .State, among them being the capitol at Lansing; the

Xorthern .\s3-lum for the Insane, at Traver.se City; and
in Detroit, the Detroit Opera-house, the Russell House,

the INIichigan Exchange, Freedman's Block, the Godfre3-

Block, Jefterson Avenue Presbj-terian Church, Merrill

Block, Burns Block, Telegraph Block, and other blocks

and elegant private residences too numerous to mention.
.A.nd following in his footsteps came his son, adding to

the number, until the name of Chapoton has become the

.synonym in Detroit for the builders of elegant and sub-

stantial buildings, all of them monuments to the taste,

skill, and integrit3- of the builders. In the building of

the capitol "something happened" that was so strange,

and so hitherto unheard of, that it has been the talk ot

the people of the .State ever since. We quote from

"Michigan and Its Resources:" "The new capitol was
begun in 1872. An appropriation of $1 ,430,000 was made,

$1,427,743.78 expended, and $2,256.22 turned back into

the treasury; an act .standing to-da3^ as a living monu-
ment to the honestv of the Building Committee ; an

act having few, if anj-, parallels in the historj- of the

countr5^" Everything used was of the best qualit3'; and
now, after a lapse of nearlj- thirtj' years, not a flaw is

found. " It is the most elegant and complete capitol ever

built in the United States for anj-thing near the same
amount of money." In 1S63 he was elected to the State

Legislature. Later, Governor Baldwin appointed him as

one of three commissioners to superintend the building of

the State capitol. Later yet, he was appointed one of

the trustees to select the site for the Northern Asylum
for the Insane. In Detroit, he served as a member of the

Board of Public Works, rendering most valuable .service

for a period of nine 3'ears. Fearless and of unswerving

integrit3- in the discharge of his public duties, the serv-

ices he rendered to his cit3- and State were of inestimable

value. In early manhood he was imited in marriage to

Felice Montreuil, daughter of St. Luke Montreuil, one of

the oldest and most respected citizens of Sandwich East,

now Walkerville; and to them were born six children

—

Alexander, banker and builder; Mrs. Josephine Bab3-;

Mrs. Alexander Viger, who died December 17, 1885;

Mrs. Emih- Bu.sh, Dr. Edmund A., and Felice, who died

March 28, 1892. Mrs. Chapoton survived her husband

onl3- a few years; for she herself passed away on Maj- 31,

1899, at the ripe old age of eight3--two j^ears. Mr. Cha-

poton's religious faith was that of the mother Church,

and in her faith he lived and died—a devout Catholic,

a Christian gentleman. A high oflficial of the State, who
had known him long and intimatel3', and admired him
for his man3- sterling qualities, when once a.sked for an

opinion, expressed himself in the following language:

"I regard Alexander Chapoton as possessing as manj-

manl3^ qualities as anj* man with whom I have been asso-

ciated. He is tnithful, generous, brave ; and in everj-

characteristic requisite to a good citizen, a pure, kind,

and true friend. I think him reall3- a pattern man,
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whose life is worthy of imitation—a man of good abili-

ties, self-reliant, conservative, and safe, fully de.serving the

fullest confidence and highest respect." His remains,

followed by a large concourse of Detroit's prom-

inent men, were laid to rest in beautiful Mt. Elliott

Cemetery. Thus closed the life of a man who had

lived to .see a va.st empire arise, where at the time of

his birth unbroken nature held her swaj- ; and he had

enjoyed the honor of contributing largely to this more

than wonderful development. Colonel E. E. Mj-ers,

Mr. Chapoton's old and long-time associate, delivers

hini.self of the following touching eulogiuui on his

deceased friend

:

"I was intimately connected with Mr. Alexander Chapo-
ton, Sr., during the entire construction of the Michigan State
capitol Ijuilding. His associates on tlie connnission were
Hon. E. O. Grosvenor, of Jonesville, and Hon. James Shearer,
of Bay City. These gentlemen were the commissioners who
had charge of the construction of the building. I was
brought in close and intimate relation with these gentlemen
during the period of seven years from the adoption of my
plans to the completion of the work, and, as the architect of
the capitol building, I always found Mr. Chapoton and his
associates on the commission to be men of the strictest

integrity, and taking as great an interest in the work as if it

were their own personal business. 1 was brouglit into closer
relation with Mr. Chapoton than with either of the other
gentlemen. In going to and from Detroit to Lansing, we
traveled together, often occupying the same room at the
hotel. He was a man of wide experience, who had studied
important matters and was well posted on events of the
times. As a skilled mechanic of large experience, his serv-

ices proved invaluable to the State in the erection of the
building. He was what we might term a matter of-fact man,
who weighed all subjects well before deciding upou any
issue, and his thorough knowledge of mechanics and me-
chanical work submitted to us was of great assistance to his
associates on the board and myself Intimate personal rela-

tionship with him would imjjress any one with his kindness
of heart and great fairness, which characterized all his busi
ness as well as social transactions. He w-as a Christian
gentleman, who had the utmost faith and reliance upou the
Savior of mankind, and I could not but adnnre the faith upon
which he based his hopes, and in which I always found him
sincere. While occupying a room with him at Lansing, I

never knew him to retire to his couch at night without first

kneeling and offering up his prayers to his God. And I be-
lieve that his faith and hope have realized their perfect func-
tion. The most exemplary habits characterized his public as
well as his private life. He was thoroughly devoted to his
family; a kind husband, a loving father, and a good neigh-
bor, charitable in the extreme where he knew charity was
required. As a public officer, he faithfully discharged his
every <luty and trust placed in his care. His life and its

records are left with us as a model for all to follow. Mr.
Chapoton was thoroughly and well known throughout the
State as a legislator, as a commissioner of the State capitol
building, and in connection with the Board of Public Works
of Detroit. As a contractor and builder, he w-as one who ex-
ecuted his work faithfully; his materials were furnished in
accordance with his contracts; and we could always depend
upon his work being faithfully carried out. The numerous
structures erected by him m the city of Detroit, tacitly speak
in his behalf more eloquently than words can express. Mon-
uments of stone time will decay and crund)le to dust; of
bronze, and it will tarnish. Within himself, bv his noble
qualities, he daily impressed upon all that the monument he
most desired was based on truth, fidelity, and honor. These
were so firndy and steadfastly fixed within him that we
might say, Fiat justitia, mat arliim. To be acquainted with
Mr. Chapoton it took years to learn what he was, and that
which he quietly taught us of his great genius so impressed
It upon our minds that we could never forget it; and while
he sleeps in Mt. Elliott it is pleasant to remember that he
was faithful in life, faithful to his Creator, faithful to the
people at large, and faithful to his family."
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The following letter will speak for itself, without words
from the writer of this sketch :

Boly family Church,

413 W'Ksr 'I'WKl.EIH .SiKKKT.

"Chicago, Illinois, March 13, 1894.

"Mesdames Bush .\nd Baby:

" 3ry Very Dear Friends,—I have read carefully the manu-
script you so kindly sent me. To say that it afforded me
genuine pleasure is saying too little ; for the subject of your
father's memory is so dear to my heart that I could never
tire reading his praises, or feel that the best things man can
think or pen can write about his honor, integrity, honesty,
and other sterling evidences of true manhood, can be over-
drawn. The sketch is excellent for the secular publication
in which it is to appear ; but having known your father more
intimately in his Christian life and supernatural motives, I

can not but regret that his most distinguishing traits and the
characteristics most deserving of aduuration are lost upon
the majority of men, because these qualities of his were ani-
mated by a spirit of intense and ardent supernatural faith, to
whose nobility and far-reaching effects the majority of our
non-Catholic fellow-citizens are comparative strangers. It

was his faith that made him the man he was—a just man, a
fearless man, a sympathetic and kind-hearted man, a man of
principle, and a fervent lover of truth. Yet, with all these
attributes of a stern and unyielding reverence for what was
right, his was a singularly humble and devout spirit, which
penetrated every detail of his daily life, and made him the
model Christian gentleman, who beqvieathed to his children
a name above reproach and an example which will long bear
fruit in the hearts of those who knew him. Not merely his
intelligence and the schooling of his affections from early
manhood, but even his very instincts seemed to lead him un-
erringly to what was noble and best. He knew no path but
that of rectitude, no method of action not dictated by a high
sense of honor. Amidst the conflicting calls of worldly
interest, business advancement, .social position, political
preferment, and family prosperity, he always recognized
and invariably followed the imperious voice of duty. His
allegiance to it seemed natural, rather than acquired. He
might, indeed, stand alone in some of his opinions; but
whatever position he took, investigation showed that his feet
rested securely on the firm ground of truth. Truth was his
guiding star; perhaps I nught call it the passion of his life.

No one could come in contact with Alexander Chapoton
without feeling, not only the magnetic force of a strong char-
acter, l)ut of a character dominated by unswerving fidelity
to truth.

"I have known him long and intimately, but my admira-
tion grew with my knowdedge of him, and I never came in
contact with him without feeling better for the touch of his
kind and niatdy nature.

"In his memory you have a legacy beyond all calculation,
beyond wealth or station, beyond all earthly inheritance—the
untarnished name of a true Christian, Alexander Chapoton.

"Yours very sincerely, M. P. Dowling, S.J."

Hon. W^illiam James Stuart, lawyer, Grand
Rapids, was born November r, icS44, at Yankee vSprings,

Barr>- County, Michigan, son of Alexander and Martha
(Noble) Stuart, both natives of Ireland, who were mar-
ried November 27, 1840, and came to America in 1S43,

and soon after located on a farm at Yankee Springs.

Here they had a famil\- of three .son.s—John N., William

J., and Thomas A., and one daughter, Elizabeth; and
here the mother, JNIartha, died September 20, 1854, aged
thirty-seven ^-ears and twenty-three days, and his father

died at Kalamazoo, on July 31, 1878, aged sixty-two

years. Like mo.st of the sons of the earlier settlers in

Michigan, Mr. Stuart laid the foundation of his educa-

tion during the winter seasons, and shared with his

father and brothers the labors of the farm in seed-time
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and harvest. In October, iS6o, he went to Hastings, the

county-seat, and attended the public schools until iS6i,

in the fall of which j-ear he went to Kalamazoo, his

father having removed there, and entered the prepara-

torj' department of Kalamazoo College. He graduated

from the high-school of that city in June, 1863, and

from then until March, 1864, was engaged in teaching

in a school near Kalamazoo. He then entered the

literary department of the University of Michigan, and

on the completion of his junior year, accepted the posi-

tion of superintendent of the public schools at Hastings.

Resigning at the end of a year, he returned to Ann
Arbor, and graduated from the university with the

class of '68, with the degree of B. A. He then resumed

the superintendencj- of the Hastings schools, and, in the

summer of 1870, resigned to enter the law department

of the university. In March, 1S72, he graduated there-

from with the degree of LL. B., having devoted the in-

tervening vacations to reading law in the offices of Balch

& vSmile}- at Kalamazoo, and was admitted to practice by

the Supreme Court at Detroit in the following April.

He then went to Eldora, Iowa, having been tendered the

position of superintendent of schools at that place for

the balance of the year. Three months later he re-

turned to Michigan, and with a capital of less than one

hundred dollars, repaired to Muskegon, then a thriving

sawmill town, with the intention of opening an office.

During his fir.st night there he was robbed of his money,

however, and, impres.sed with the idea that this was a

bad omen, abandoned his intention, and returned to

Kalamazoo, where he commenced the practice of his

profession in the law office of Balch & Son. In Novem-
ber, 1872, he remosed to Grand Rapids, and shortly

afterwards formed a partnership with E. A. Burlingame,

then pro.secuting attorney of Kent County, which con-

tinued until April, 1876, when it was dissolved, and the

firm of vStuart & Sweet was organized, Mr. vStuart's asso-

ciate being Mr. E. F. Sweet, and for twelve years occu-

pied a prominent position among the legal fraternity of

the city. In April, 1888, Mr. Stuart formed a partner-

ship with his brother-in-law, Mr. L. E. Knappen, and
Mr. C. H. VanArman, under the name of Stuart, Knappen
& VanArman, which was dissolved by the death of the

latter in January, 1890, when the firm of Stuart &
Knappen continued the practice till 1893. In the spring

of 1880, Mr. vStuart was made city attorney by ap-

pointment from the Common Council, and held this

office two years. From 1883 to 1885 he was a member
of the Board of Education. In May, 1888, he was ap-

pointed by Judge Montgomery to the position of prose-

cuting attorney, to fill a vacancy caused by the removal
of the then incumbent, and in the following fall was
elected to the position for a term of two years. In 1892,

the Republicans nominated Mr. Stuart for mayor, and he

was elected. That his administration was a satisfactory

and popular one is attested by the fact that ;\Ir. vStuart

was re-elected in 1893 b}- an increased majority. A mem-
ber of the Episcopal Church, Mr. Stuart has for j-ears

served as a member of the vestry of St. Mark's parish.

He was married April 13, 1874, to Miss Calista Hadley,

of Hastings, Michigan. One of his friends and associates

in the city has voiced the sentiments of the community in

reference to Mr. Stuart in the following words; " Upon
coming to this city, he at once commenced the practice of

his chosen profession—the law. As a lawyer, he devoted

himself to the interest of his clients, and succeeded in

building up a lucrative practice. As a citizen, he has

taken an active interest in whatever would promote the

welfare of his fellows. Prominent in social, religious,

local, and commercial circles, he had so won the confi-

dence and esteem of his fellow-citizens that in 1892,

and again in r893, he was elected mayor of the city.

His administration was conducted along the same lines

that marked his career as a citizen—integritj', efficiency-,

and a faithful discharge of the trust committed to his

care. Careful and painstaking in his methods, modest,

unassuming, but firm in his convictions, with a high

.sense of ju.stice, and determined to do right, he is an up-

right citizen and model public servant. He is, in the

broadest interpretation of the word, a man who is an

honor to his profession, to his city, and one whom his

fellows delight to honor."

Hon. 'William Bingham "Wesson, deceased,

was one of the earliest settlers in Detroit. He was the

son of Rev. William B. Wesson, a descendant of William

Wesson who landed in America about sixteen j'ears after

the arrival of the Mayfloivcr, and who had come from

Eh', England, where the familj- had been prominently

known for upwards of two centuries. A prominent

writer on English histor}' has .said that the bones of

successive generations of the Wes.sons lie moldering in

the churchyard of the Ely Cathedral, and that their

names are inscribed on the parchment mortuarj' records

of this parish as far back as the twelfth century, when
the cathedral was built, in the reign of William Rufus,

the red-headed son of William the Conqueror. On com-

ing to America in 1736, William Wesson engaged in

farming pursuits at Hopkinton, Massachusetts, about

twenty miles from Boston, where he soon attained a large

acreage. His sons also were nearh' all farmers, and

thej', too, became noted for their large landed posses-

sions as well as for their ability to successfullj' combat

Indians, who, in those early days, were the principal

source of annoyance to the Puritan fathers. Several of

his descendants were also brave officers and privates in

the Revolutionary War, some of them gaining remarka-

ble distinction on the battle-fields, although their oppo-

nents were of the same nationalitj' as their ancestors.

The subject of this sketch was about the first of the

family to leave the old Massachusetts settlement, where

the name had attained an enviable prominence. He
was, however, not going among strangers, for an older

sister had married and .settled in Detroit, where her hus-

band, Moses T. Dickinson, was engaged in the hardware

business. William B. Wes.son was then onlj- thirteen

3'ears of age, having been born at Hardwick, Worcester

County, Massachusetts, on March 20, 1820, but had ac-

quired a liberal education for one .so young, for which he

was greatly indebted to the untiring eflTorts of his father,
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Rev. William B. Wesson, who was pastor of the Congrega-

tional Church at Hardwick. Being of a studious nature,

he expressed a desire, on his arrival at Detroit, to ccn-

tinue his studies. His wishes being acceded to, he began

a cour.se in the private school of D. B. Crane, where so

man}- of the older natives of Detroit received the first

rudiments of their education. He next took a cour.se in

the Detroit branch of the University of Michigan, and

later entered the Literarj- Department of the university

at Ann Arbor. Before he had completed his studies his

health compelled a complete cessation from study, and

Mr. Wesson returned to his native State for rest. He
remained si.x months, and then returned to Detroit in

1843, entering the office of Van Dyke & Emmons as a

law student. It was not his intention to adopt the law as

a profession, but it was his desire to acquire as much
legal knowledge as possible, deeming it necessary in

properlv conducting business. Three years later he was

admitted to practice, but he never availed himself of that

privilege; for .soon after his admission he formed a part-

nership with Albert Crane, an intimate friend, for carry-

ing on a real-estate and general insurance business.

This association was kept up for twenty years, and it has

often been remarked since its dissohition that the firm

handled more Detroit realt}' than any half dozen local

real-estate firms in the same length of time, either pre-

vious to or since its existence. Their first experience in

the business was in making investments in Detroit and

vicinitj' for Ea.stern capitalists. In a short time they

had accumulated sufficient means to warrant investments

on their own account, and these proved decidedly lucra-

tive. Chicago, at that time, was in its infancy, and the

3i)ung men of the firm saw opportunities for investment

which thej- were not slow to grasp. Both were good

judges, not only of human nature, but of land values as

well; hence it is not strange that they pi'ospered. In

1865 their business had become so extensive and widel3'

.separated as to require a division, and, at Mr. Crane's

suggestion, he took the Chicago investments, and Mr.

Wes.son the Detroit interests, which, according to the ap-

portionment made at that time, were valued at $600,000.

Mr. Wesson kept adding to his possessions, which were

not confined to any particular portion of the city, and
eventually began the erection of houses, which he dis-

po.sed of on contract, with a small payment down and the

balance in easy month!}- paj-ments. He was the pioneer

in this business in Detroit, which has now attained such

magnitude. Not only did he erect dwelling-hou.ses on

this plan, but large business houses and factories as well,

some of the latter being sold as high as from $25,000 to

$60,000. Altogether, it is estimated that he built and
sold over five thousand buildings in Detroit during his

lifetime, and in this respect it might be said he was with-

out a rival, as not another man can be mentioned who
has figured as extensively in the development of Detroit

as William B. Wesson. INIany citizens of Detroit, now
beyond the reach of want, owe much of their success to

the patience and leniency of Mr. Wesson. Many labor-

ing men, who had invested in one of the Wes.son houses,

by paying probably fifty dollars or one hundred dollars

on it, and then finding it impossible to keep up the pay-

ments, have reason to be thankful that the terms of their

contracts were not rigorously enforced, but that, through
his kindness, they are still in possession of their prop-

erty, which has increased in value nearly one hundred-

fold. His many acts of benevolence will never be enu-

merated, he being one of the ver}- few modern Samari-

tans who do not permit their right hand to know what
their left performs. He possessed none of that grasping

disposition which tends only to widen the breach between

capital and labor, and it can safely be .said that not a

dollar of the immense fortune he had accumulated was
obtained through the slightest oppression of the poor,

or in wronging those with whom he had business deal-

ings. Mr. Wes.son's business career was not entirelj-

confined to real estate investments. In 1870, with a

number of other capitalists, he became interested in the

project of building the Detroit and Lansing Railroad.

and was elected president of the company. The work ot

building the road was no small undertaking, and was

subsequently made even more difficult by a decision ol

the Supreme Court, in 1S74, declaring the bonds and

bonu.ses voted by the various townships through which

the road was to pass as unconstitutional and void. The
onh' effect this had on the company was to influence

man}^ of the promoters to give up the project, but Mr.

Wesson was not one of those. Almost alone, he decided

that, having gone .so far, he would not see the road drop

into ob.scurity, but would go ahead and build it without

the promised bonuses. He was fortunate in enlisting

the co-operation of a syndicate headed by James F. Joj'.

The road was built, and Mr. Wesson continued as a

heavj' stockholder for seven years; but the inevitable

occurred, and he saw the road pass into the hands of a

new corporation, having been sold under a mortgage fore-

closure, a calamity he had labored so incessantly to avert.

He then turned his attention to other enterprises, in which

he was financially interested, notable among them being

the Hargreaves Manufacturing Company and the Detroit

Safe Company, he being president of both these corpo-

rations. He was one of the original incorporators, and

president of the Wayne County Savings Bank from its

inception to the time of his death. He was also presi-

dent of the Trust, .Security, and Safe Deposit Company,
which is operated in connection with the Wayne County

.Savings Bank, a director in the First National Bank ol

Detroit, and treasurer of the Spurr Iron Mining Company,
in all of which corporations he was a heavj' stockholder,

as well as in numerous railroad enterprises. In politics,

Mr. Wesson was an ardent Republican, but by no means
a partisan. He was alvva\-s a liberal contributor to cam-

paign funds; but, though many times importuned, only

once did he yield to the solicitations of his friends, and

allow himself as a candidate for a political office. In 1S72

he was elected State senator from the First District ol

Michigan, which usually returned a Democrat by about

three thousand, his majority being nearly fifteen hun-

dred. In the Senate he served as chairman of the Com-
mittee on Finance and Appropriations, and also spent

much time in advancing the interests of the University
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of Michigan, which recognized his endeavors in its be-

half by bestowing on him the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

He was a prominent member of St. Paul's Episcopal

Church, and served as a member of its Building Com-
mittee when the edifice on Congress Street was erected

in 1852. In 1852 he was married to Mrs. Lac\Ta Eugenia

Hill, eldest daughter of the late Lyman Baldwin, who
had been a posperous Detroit business man. They had

three children, but onlj- one survived, a daughter, Edith,

who was married in 1886 to Lieutenant Stephen Y.

Seyburn, of the Tenth United States Infantry, who dur-

ing the Spanish-American War became a colonel of vol-

unteers, and .served as such both in Cuba and in the

Philippines. The onlj- son, Harry p;iton, a young man
of great promise, died November 14, 1881. While serv-

ing in the State Senate in the winter of 1872-3, Mr.

Wesson contracted an illness which appeared to take a

firm hold on his constitution. When the .session ended

he took an extended trip through the Southern States.

Notwithstanding this, his health continued to fail rapidl}',

and he soon became firmly convinced that he would

never fully recover. His last trip to his down-town office

was made on January 31, 1890, and from that time he

consciously and patiently awaited the arrival of death's

messenger, which came to him on June 18, 1890, while

surrounded by his devoted famiU' and a few of his more

intimate associates who had gathered at his beautiful

home on the banks of the Detroit River. ]\Ir. Wesson

was a man of most noble impulses and generous nature.

In his charit}' he was wise and judicious. In his man-

ners he was courteous to all with whom he came in con-

tact. In his intellectual life he kept pace with the best

thought of the daj-, and his library gives abundant evi-

dence of personal and skilled selection. "A more unos-

tentatious man than William B. Wesson never lived,"

said one of his most intimate friends to the writer just

after his death in 1890. " He was a verj' much occupied

man with common affairs of the day. He was not am-

bitious to attain wealth, but to succeed in his every

undertaking. His greatest pleasure appeared to be to

u.se his property as he went along, as a means to aid

the deserving ones, whom he respected, like a judicious

trustee. I know it would have caused him great mor-

tification to have it thought that he was making a

display that would create the lea.st envious feeling in

any one. It was his ambition to leave the world better

than he found it, and I think the city of Detroit will

attest the fact that his ambition had been gratified."

Hon. Joseph B. Moore, a,ssociate justice of the

Supreme Court of Michigan, was born in the village of

Commerce, Oakland County, Michigan, November 3, 1845.

His father, Jacob J. Moore, was a native of Warren

County, New Jersej'. His mother, Hepsibeth Gillett

Moore, was born in Alleghany County, New York. His

parents fir-st settled in Michigan, near Utica, Macomb
County, in 1833. The subject of this .sketch is the fifth ol

eight children living. His father, who was a prosperous

furniture manufacturer at Commerce, suffered a business

reverse, which made it necessarv for all the members of

the famih- to assist in earning a livelihood. From his

thirteenth to his nineteenth 3-ear, young Moore worked

in and about his father's sawmill at Walled Lake, having

but one term in that time in school. During this period,

and while doing a full day's work in the mill, he read

' Blackstone's Commentaries," kindh' lent him b}- the

late James D. Bateman, of Walled Lake. In 1864 he

enlisted in the Thirtieth Alichigan Infantrj', but was

rejected, much to his regret, by the examining surgeon.

In 1865 he entered Ilill.sdale College, and attended the

fall and winter terms of that institution until 1868, teach-

ing during the winters and working upon the farm or in

the mill summers. He did not complete his course;

but, in recognition of his schola.stic attainments, the

college conferred upon him the degree of Ma.ster of Arts

in 1879. Mr. Moore, in the fall of 1868, entered the Law
Department at the Michigan Universitj'. After .spend-

ing one year there, he moved to Lapeer, where he was
admitted to the practice of the law, by Judge Josiah

Turner, in 1S69. It was not long before he developed

great skill as a trial law\er, his work as an advocate be-

ing especially successful. At the time of his election as

judge he was engaged upon one side or the other in

nearly ever)' important case tried in his localitj-. Per-

haps the most celebrated work done \>y him as a lawyer

was his .successful defense of Nettie M. Barnard, charged

with murdering Charlotte Curtis b\- pouring kerosene

oil over her and setting fire to her. The excitement at

Lapeer was .so inten.se as to make a change of venue nec-

essary in order to get a fair and impartial jury, and the

ca.se was tried in Eaton County. It will long be remem-
bered as one of the most notable criminal cases tried in

the State. In 1872, Mr. Moore was elected circuit court

commissioner. Two j-ears later he was elected prose-

cuting attorney of his county, which office he held for four

j'ears. At the commencement of his term a gang of

criminals made Lapeer their headquarters. The j-oung

prosecuting attorney determined to drive these men awaj-.

Many of them were convicted and sent to the various

pri.sons, and the leader was glad to find another habita-

tion. In the spring of 1874, Mr. iMoore was elected

mayor of Lapeer by the largest majorit}-, with one excep-

tion, ever given to a candidate for that office. In 1876

he was unanimously nominated by the Republican party

as a candidate for State .senator, but declined becau.se of

a press of professional work. Two ^ears later he was

elected State senator, and took an honorable position in a

.senate having in its membership such men as Hon. C. Mc-

Elroy, of St. Clair, Hon. S. M. Stephenson, Hon. George A.

Farr, Hon. J. Webster Childs, Hon.T.W. Palmer, and manj'

other eminent men. He declined a renomination, the

work of his profession requiring all his time. In 1884 he

was elected on the Republican State ticket a Presidential

elector at large. In 1S86, though not an active candidate,

Mr. Moore came within five votes of being nominated for

Congress. It has been part of his theory that ever}-

member of a republic ought to take an interest in its

affairs, to be active in politics, to attend the primarj-

meetings of his party, and to help .shape its policy, and

from the time he attained his majoritj' until he was
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elected judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit of Michigan,

in 1887, it was his custom to engage actively in the polit-

ical campaigns, his clearness of statement and eloquence

of speech securing for him large audiences and an accept-

able hearing. He placed in nomination his neighbor and

long-time friend, the Hon. John T. Rich, at the Jack.son

convention in 1880, at Detroit in 1890, and again at Sag-

inaw in 1892, when he was finally nominated for gover-

nor. Mr. Moore has an excellent reputation as an after-

dinner speaker. Not a Memorial-day has passed since

the day was established, when he has not presented to a

large audience in words of glowing patriotism the heroic

deeds of our citizen-soldiery. On nearly every Fourth of

July for more than twenty years he has addressed his

fellow-citizens upon themes in keeping with the day. Of

his address July 4, 1892, the North Branch Gazette says:

"At the hour for opening the exercises of the day a con-

servative estimate placed the number of visitors at at least

five thou.sand people. Judge Joseph B. Moore appeared

on the platform .somewhat after the appointed hour, on

account of the delay in the arrival of a train. If, how-

ever, the people grew a little impatient on this account,

the eloquent and patriotic words of the gifted .speaker

soon changed their irritable mood to one of intere.sted con-

tentment. . . . Where words of praise were so univer-

sally accorded, it may seem superfluous to attempt to

add even the slightest tribute to the sum of approba-

tion. . . . The speech was one of the best a North

Branch audience was ever privileged to hear. It was,

indeed, an eloquent and scholarly presentation of log-

ically-drawn conclu.sions, and as a summary of important

historical facts was a rare intellectual treat." In 1887,

without solicitation on his part, Mr. Moore was nomi-

nated as a candidate for circuit judge. His opponent

was Hon. \V. W. Stickne}-, who had served in that ca-

pacity with great acceptability for si.x years. Mr. Moore

was elected, receiving much more than his partj' vote.

The Lapeer County Democrat of April 5, 1890, says:

"The name of Hon. J. B. Moore is being urged as the

proper one for judge of the Supreme Court, a place re-

cently made vacant by the death of Judge Campbell, of

Detroit. . . . There is no more able lawyer, compe-

tent jurist, or suitable person for this high position than

our e.steemed and much-respected fellow-townsman."

The Detroit yb«rA/ff/, of April 3, 1890, sa^-s: " The indorse.-

ments that come in behalf of Judge J. B. INIoore, of La-

peer, emanating as thej- do from both Democrats and

Republicans, are such as anj- man might feel proud of

Judge Moore is a learned man, an upright man, a jurist

of decided power." Successful as his work had been as

an advocate, it was even more satisfactory as a judge.

Of the four hundred and seventy criminal, and upwards
of fifteen hundred civil cases heard by him as circuit

judge, but two criminal and thirteen civil cases were

reversed in the Supreme Court of the State. The
Pontiac Daily Neu's. of February 17, 1892, .says: "It

is a credit to any court to have a judge like Judge
Moore. He commands, b}- his unassuming dignity, the

admiration of coun.sel and spectators alike. As modest
as a woman and as fearless as a Ctesar, unprejudiced,

impartial, intelligent, and kind, he counts his friends

in all classes and stations of life, and tho.se who know
him best love him most." In 1887, Mr. Moore was

made president of the Board of Water Commissioners at

Lapeer. His work and influence had much to do with

the establishment of the excellent .system of water-works

now owned b}- the city of Lapeer. In 1891, Hon. Albert

K. Smiley, of New York; Profes.sor C. C. Painter, of Great

Barrington, Massachu.setts ; and Judge Moore, were ap-

pointed bv President Harrison a commission to .select

lands for permanent re.servations for the Mission Indians

in Southern California. Their work was done to the

entire satisfaction of the President and of Congress.

Mr. Moore has been a considerable traveler. During his

vacations he has visited his country from Quebec to San

Diego, California, and from Minneapolis to New Orleans,

and has spent some time in Great Britain and on the

Continent. He is a great reader of good books, and has

one of the best-selected libraries in his section of the

State. In 1893, Judge I\Ioore was renominated for circuit

judge. His opponent was one of the oldest and ablest

lawyers in the State, Hon. Aug. C. Baldwin, of Pontiac.

So satisfactory, however, had been the work of Judge

Moore to the people that he ran largely ahead of his

ticket, getting nearly two hundred majority in the Dem-

ocratic county of Oakland, and upward of seven hundred

majority in the circuit. In 1895 he was elected justice

of the Supreme Court by the largest majority ever

given a candidate for that office, when there was an

opposing candidate. Mr. Moore was married, December

3, 1872, to Miss Ella L. Bentley, of Lapeer, daughter

of Jasper and Julia Barnard Bentley. They have no

children. l\Iore than one young man and woman has

realized the kindly helpfulness of these two people, when

struggling to obtain an education, or in getting settled

in life. We can find no more fitting clo,se to this sketch

than to quote from one of our esteemed Lapeer contem-

poraries :
" Mr. Moore is an eloquent speaker, an emi-

nently successful lawyer, a brilliant conversationalist, a

staunch and reliable friend, and a poli.shed gentleman."

William Ker Muir, deceased, of Detroit, was

essentially a Michigan man. His individuality has truly

left its impress upon its aflairs and in.stitutions. De-

servedly notable and respected in a .social wa^- for his

Christian manhood and philanthropy, he earned distinc-

tion in a business capacity as having no peer in the

State in the promotion, establishment, and control of

large railway enterpri.ses. The successful career and

strong characteristics of the subject of this sketch have

their root far back in an ance.stry inspired by indomita-

ble energN', and governed by firm principles: born at

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland, March 20, 1829, his

father, William Muir, being a native of Greenock, and

his mother, Margaret (Parker) Howie, a lineal descend-

ant of a historic Covenanter family, of I,ochgoyne, vScot-

land. While a youth he exhibited a taste for mechanical

engineering. He also had a predilection for medical and

surgical jurisprudence ; but as he spent a portion of each

school-day in a rai-lway engineering establishment, thus
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was, eventually-, determined his future vocation. He

was first engaged with an Ayrshire railroad, serving

through all the grades of railway employment, in the

parcel, freight, ticket, and passenger departments, on

and off trains, thus acquiring a thorough knowledge of

all details, and, by successive promotion for faithful and

efficient .service, was appointed to an important position

in the manager's office, which he afterwards resigned to

accept a respon.sible place in the service of an English

railwav company. While with the latter he met Mr. C.

J. Bridges, managing director of the (rreat Western Rail-

way of Canada, who induced Mr. Muir, during the year

1852, to remove from England to accept an appointment

with his company, which was then building its line be-

tween Niagara Falls and Hamilton. For nearl}- five

years he remained with this company, and then came to

Detroit to assume management of the Detroit and Mil-

waukee ' Railway, which, under his direction, was com-

pleted its entire length, thoroughly equipped with roll-

ing-stock, and including a magnificent .steamship line to

ply between the western terminus of the road. Grand

Haven, and Milwaukee. In 1865 he resigned his connec-

tion with that road, and accepted an appointment as

assistant general .superintendent of the Michigan Central

Railroad, remaining with the same until 1S70, when he

was tendered and accepted the office of general superin-

tendent of the Great Western Railway Company. Within

a few years he revolutionized the status of this road;

changing its tracks from a broad to the standard

(or American) gauge, also adding new rolling-.stock and

e.stablishing the same as a connecting link between East-

ern and Western lines of railways. In January, 1875, he

again assumed the .superintendence of the Detroit and

;Milwaukee Railroad, but resigned the same during that

year to accept the management of the then new railroad

through Canada, with its branches on the American

side, known as the Canada Southern Railway lines,

where he remained for a number of years and until his

retirement to less active and arduous business pursuits.

In his long connection with railway management and

control, those essential qualities of executive ability, good

judgment, and quick perception, so requisite in the build-

ing up of such extensive enterprises, were in him ever

manifest. His knowledge and apprehension of details,

coupled with a retentive memory and the ability to thor-

oughly .systematize every department of railway manage-

ment, and to select capable subordinates, with his indefat-

igable exertions, contributed greatly to the success of the

companies with which he was from time to time con-

nected. His death occurred at Detroit, June 23, 1892,

and soon after an extended tour of Japan. At that time

Mr. Muir was president and general manager of the

Eureka Iron and Steel Works, president of the Star

Steamship Company, and, for over seventeen years, one

of the directors of the Detroit Savings Bank. He long

took an active interest in many of the eleemosynary in-

stitutions of the city. For some 3-ears he was a member

of the Board of Poor Corami.ssioners of Detroit, and

served as president of that body. He was also a director

in Harper Ho.spital and a trustee in the local association

of charities. One of the first Belle Isle Park commis-

.sioners, there now stands on that i.sland a beautiful

granite fountain, erected by his widow in honor of his

memory. Mr. Muir was long a :nember of the Jefferson

Avenue Presbyterian Church. With his wife, one son,

William Howie Muir, and five daughters survive him.

Two brothers, James H. and Thomas Muir, are promi-

nent business men of Detroit. Henn,- Russel, Bethune

Duffield, Harry C. VanHusan, and Wetmore Hunt, of

Detroit, are sons-in-law. Mr. Muir was twice married,

his first wife being a Miss Elizabeth Steele, and his

surviving widow, whom he married in 1863, Miss Chris-

tina Hendrie ; both being natives of Scotland. The

deceased was well known, and had manj' friends through-

out the Canadian Provinces and the Northwestern

States, who admired him for his business ability and

probitv and for his many social qualities of mind and

heart. " His public spirit was ever exhibited in every

enterprise for the advancement of his city and State,

and his charitable nature was manifest in all things that

tended to promote the comfort and welfare of the people.

George Orville Robinson, lawyer, Detroit,

was born in South Reading, Windsor County, Vermont,

June 14, 1832. He belongs to an old New ICngland

family which was residing at Lexington, Massachusetts,

at the time of the breaking out of the Revolutionary

War. In this historic town, Ebenezer Robinson, grand-

father of Mr. Robinson w^as born, and here his youthful

mind was stirred, and his soul filled with patriotism by

the thrilling sounds and sights of the battle of Lexing-

ton. While a mere lad, soon after this battle, he entered

the privateer naval service, where he assisted in the cap-

ture of several merchantmen. Later, the privateer was

taken by an English frigate, and the youth, for .six

months, suffered great hardships on board the notorious

prison-ship Jersey, which was at that time in New York

harbor. After his release, the lad was compelled to beg

his way from New York to his home in Lexington. How-

ever, he soon enlisted for three years in the Tenth Massa-

chu.setts Regiment, and was stationed for a time at West

Point, and later near New York, where he remained until

peace was declared. At the close of the Revolutionary-

War, he, with his brother James, settled at South Read-

ing, Vermont. Here he cleared a large farm, upon

which, with the wife of his youth, he lived sixty-six

years; and where, in 1857, in the ninet3--third year of his

age, he died greatly respected and beloved—a man ot

remarkable vigor and force of character. Lewis Rob-

inson, son of the Revolutionary hero, w-as born in South

Reading in 1793, and during a long and active business

life did much to promote the growth and prosperity of his

native town. In the years intervening between 1830 and

1850 he published the maps of Maine, New Hampshire,

Vermont, and the United States, as well as manj- copper-

plate engravings. He extended his business, and at

Stanstead, Lower Canada, published maps of Upper and

Lower Canada; while at Akron, Ohio, he organized a

map-publishing company, which published maps of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, and of the United States. These were
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printed 1)11 fiigraved coppcr-pUilcs, and Ihuir compilation

involved considerable expense. Lewis Robinson, in early

life, married Sarah Manning, daughter of Levi Manning,

of Cavendish, Vermont. She was a woman of remarkable

energy of character, and greatly aided her husband in

promoting the prosperity of their town. Lewis Rob-

inson died at the place of his nativity in 1S71. Ilis wife

survived him over twenty-one years. George O. Robinson

inherited the .sterling qualities of his parents and ances-

tors. He enjoj-ed the usual advantages of a public-.school

education in his native .State, assisted his father in the

various departments of his business, and at the age of

seventeen commenced teaching .school, and studying to

fit himself for college. For several quarters he taught

the village .schools of Springfield, Cavendish, Perkins-

ville, and Brownsville, Vermont. At other .seasons of the

year he continued his studies, evincing a special talent

for mathematics. After completing a preparatorj' course

at S]]riugfield and Newbury Seminaries, he entered the

University of Vermont in 1853, from which he graduated

as salutatorian of his class in 1857. Mr. Robinson now
commenced the study of law, and, in March of the fol-

lowing 3-ear, went to Janesville, Wisconsin, where he

completed his professional studies. In the fall of 1858

he was admitted to the bar. He practiced law for the

two following years in Wiscon.sin, and at the .same time

did some field .surveying, and al.so performed the duties

of justice of the peace. In the spring of 1S61 he removed

to Detroit, Michigan, and entered upon the practice of

his profession. In 1S62, Mr. Robinson formed a law

partnership with David W. Brooks. The firm made a

specialtv of the collection of claims upon the Government

arising out of the Civil War. The firm of Robinson &
Brooks had a large and successful law business, and pros-

ecuted, in a manner satisfactory both to claimants and

the Government, a large number of claims of various

kinds. The partnership was dissolved in 1S72, when the

new firm of Robinson & Flinn was formed. This latter

firm still continues, giving special attention to the title.

care, and .sale of pine-lands and pine-land estates. Mr.

Robin.son is of a genial, affable, but retiring disposition.

He is highl}- regarded as a man of strict integritj-, con-

scientious in the discharge of his duties as a citizen, and

having unusual energj' and per.severance in advocating

and pressing what he claims to be right. He has shown
admirable judgment and executive ability in conducting

large and important business interests. In charitable

and religious work, Mr. Robinson has always been active.

He was one of the original members of the Voung Men's
Christian A,s,sociation of the city, and was a delegate to

the International Convention held at Montreal in 1867,

at Portland in 1S69, and at Washington in 1S70. He has

been for many years an active menilier of the Methodist

Ivi)i.scopal Church, and was the organi/er and principal

founder of the Michigan Christian Adz'(ica/i\ a religious

newspaper of extended circulation, published by the

Methodist Publishing Company, of Detroit. He has
always been a large stockholder and officer in the Com-
pany, and now for a number of years its president. In

1895, Mr. Robinson was elected as the leading lay dele-

gate of the Detroit CoulVience to the General Conference

of the Methodist Epi.scopal Church, which was held dur-

ing the month of May, 1896, in Cleveland, Ohio, where

he was very active and helpful in the organization of the

deaconess legislation of the Church, and was al.so at the

same time made a member of the important Book Com-
mittee of the Church, which has charge of the large pub-

lishing-houses of the Methodist Book Concern, including

the many publications and periodicals, as well as the

large family of Christian Advocates of the Church. He
is a stanch Republican, ever giving his party sub.stan-

tial support, but has never sought personal political pre-

ferment. For .some years he was an active member of

the Board of Education. Mr. Robinson has traveled ex-

tensively, both in his own country and in foreign lands.

Letters de.scriptive of his travels, as also those pertaining

to questions of law and insurance, have been much
appreciated. He was married September 27, 1859, at

Greenwich, Connecticut, to Miss Helen Mather, the

daughter of Atla E. Mather, the first crockery merchant

of Detroit, who died in 1872. By her he had five chil-

dren—Frederick A., Caroline M. (now Mrs. George L.

Chesebrough), George A., Emma Mabel, and Willie H.

The latter died in 1878. Mrs. Robin.son was a woman
of una.ssuming but pleasant manners, and contributed

greatly to the completeness of her home and the happi-

ness of her hu.sband during the years of their married life.

vShe died January 10, 1890, greatly beloved by all who

knew her. Her mother, Lois Vale, was a daughter of

Lyman Vale, of Charlotte, ^ermont, a very intelligent

descendant of the brother of the founder of Yale College.

On the 7th of May, 1891, Mr. Robin.son married Miss Jane

M. Bancroft, who for over eight years had been the dean

of the Woman's College of the Northwestern University at

Evanston, Illinois. She was the daughter of Rev. George

C. Bancroft, of the Troy Conference, of New York : was a

graduate of the celebrated school of Mrs. Emma Willard

at Troj', New York; the .State Normal School at Albany;

and later, in 1877, of the S3Tacuse University. Later,

she obtained in regular course, upon examination, the de-

grees of Master and Doctor of Philosophy. She spent

two years in Europe at the universities of Zurich and

Paris, and became, while there, greatly interested in

Christian philanthropy. On her return she wrote the

work entitled " Deaconesses in Europe, and their Les.sons

for America," which has become an authority upon the

subject of which it treats. Both Mr. and Mrs. Robinson

are greatly interested in the charities of Detroit and in

Christian work. For many years Mr. Robin.son has been

an active trustee of Albion College, and has taken a deep

interest in the subject of Christian education.

Hon. George Jerome, decea.sed, of Detroit, was

long a consiJicuous figure in our Peninsular .State. His

worth as a citizen, his eminence in the profession of the

law, and his distinguished leadership in the political

affairs of this commonwealth, exerted an influence felt

and recognized throughout his career, and will ever

serve to perpetuate his memor}- arid name. The subject

of this sketch was possessed of marked individualitj-, a
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leader, and, indeed, a men among men. His character-

istics of person, mind, and heart were inherited from an

ancestry easily traceable to the middle of the fifteenth

century, embracing man\- notable antecedents, as history

bears record; so that, as we estimate lineage in America,

he was by birthright of the best. Mr. Jerome was the

-second son of Horace Jerome and Elizabeth Ro.se

Hart, both native of Tompkins County, New York, and

was born January 5, 1S22. He came with his parents to

Michigan in 1827, since which time, e.xcept four years

spent East in pursuing his education, he had been a con-

tinuous resident of this State, and of Detroit from 1844.

After a preliminary preparation and study of law in the

office of Van Dyke & Emmons, he was admitted to the

bar in 1848. The personnel of the above firm embraced

two remarkable men, and the early association of our

subject with them did much to form his character as a

lawyer and a man. Their business was for many years

the largest in Detroit, and as they engaged extensively

in railway and corporation practice, that branch of the

law was eventually made a specialty by Mr. Jerome, and
through it he gained high eminence in his profession.

His knowledge of the principles of the law of carriers w^as

profound, and this, added to his natural shrewdness and
wide acquaintance with men and affairs throughout
Michigan and the great Northwest, won him early fame
and fortune. He was attorney and general solicitor of

the Detroit, Grand' Haven & Milwaukee Railroad from

1859 to 1890. He was not fond of court practice, and did

not often engage in trial of cau.ses before juries, and sel-

dom in argument of cases before the bench ; but when
he did he was almost uniformly successful. His know-
ledge of the turning-point of a case seemed intuitive, and
his style and manner of speech was clear, distinct, and
effective. Not alone as a law\er, but as a politician, did

(ieorge Jerome earn deserved di.stinction. As a political

leader and diplomat he obtained a national reputation as

early as i8,s4, when the great Republican party was
formed and first organized in this vState. Erom that time
he was long the guiding spirit of his party in Michigan,
and to his wise counsel and efficient services it owes
mucli of its later glory and supremacy- in this State and
our Republic. His efforts in securing the withdrawal of

John C. Eremont as a candidate for President against

President Lincoln, in 1S64, is a matter of national his-

tory. During his earI^ political career, Mr. Jerome was
elected a member of the State vSenate, and served three

terms in that body, during which he was chairman of its

Judiciary Committee. He was one of the commissioners
on the plan of Detroit from 1857 to 1S69, and has held

other local positions of honor and merit. He was ap-

pointed collector of cu.stoms at Detroit by President

(irant, and held that jjosition from 1S69 to 1875, when he
resigned of his own volition, and since which time he
had declined other official positions of honor and trust,

having e.xpressed no predilection for such preferment.

He was the personal friend and private counselor of the
late Zachariah Chandler, who accorded much of his emi-
nence in the public affairs of this country to him. llis

younger brother, David H. Jerome, erstwhile governor

of Michigan, al.so ascribed much of his distinguished

political success to his forceful guidance and influence.

A happy venture in Mr. Jerome's life was his marriage,

May 15, 1S77, to Miss Jennie S. Leach, native of this

State. Two children, a boy and a girl, were born of this

union, but both died at the ages of nine and three j'ears,

respectively. On account of failing health, Mr. Jerome
retired from active business pursuits in 1890, .spending

much of his time thereafter with his wife and their

friends at the summer home on Nantucket Island, Mas.sa-

chusetts. His death occurred March 6, 1897. Life to

him was always worth living because he made of it a

success, fulfilling at all times the highest expectations of

his friends in whatever position of responsibilit}- he

might be placed—a life's career that can be reviewed

only with pride and pleasure. j\Ir. Jerome was a large,

portly man, fond of good living and story-telling, ex-

tremely good-humored, and could alwa3'S see and enjov

the good side of things. He .seemed to be the embodi-

ment of manliness, integrity, and generosity. His many
lovable qualities, his kindly disposition, his repugnance

to meanness and sham, his elevation of soul and senti-

ment, and especially his flowing .sympathies, could not

fail to draw to himself the better feelings and affections

of those honored by his acquaintance and friend.ship.

A popular man, while totally free from the arts of popu-

larity ; a Christian man, while free from the distinctive

features and cant of denominational religion ; a man of

public spirit, generous in gifts to public and private

charitx',—his life's record proves him to have been a

representative of pure American character.

LeARTUS Connor, A. B., M. D., Detroit. Prom-

inent in the list of Michigan's physicians is the name
of Dr. Connor. He was born at Coldenham, Orange

County, New York, on January- 29, 1843. His father,

Hezekiah Connor, was born at Scotchtown, Orange

County, New York, on June 23, 1807. He was a builder

in early manhood, then a farmer, to which occupation he

confined his enterprise and thrift with such diligence as

to rise from proverty to independence, .supphing the

means for the education of his seven children, and at his

death, in his native town, November 25, 1888, he left a

moderate estate. He was the .son of William Connor,

born at Scotchtown, Orange County, Nevv' York, Novem-

ber 23, 1777, who married Sarah Roe, March 4, 1799, and

died there June 30, 1854. He was a son of John Con-

nor, born at Castle Pollard, County of West ^leath, Ire-

land, in 1735, and died at Scotchtown, Orange Countj-,

New York, in August, 18 13. John Connor came to Orange

County in 1765, and .served in the Revolutionary- War.

On June 12, 1767, he was married to Hannah, daughter

of William and Phebe Denn, earh- settlers of Orange

County. She was born there April 25, \ 750, and died there

August 25, 1829. Hezekiah Connor, father of the doctor,

was married November 13, 1S39, to Caroline, daughter

of Pheneas Corwin, fifth in descent from Mathias Cor-

win, who emigrated from (Jreat Britain to Ipswich,

JIa.s.sachussetts, in 1630. It will thus be seen that Dr.

Connor is enabled to trace his parentage back through a
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long; line of ancestors, pnjniinent figures in the early

settlement of this country. Characteristics of these an-

cestors mark each distinctive feature of his own career,

though they are so combined as to give him an individ

uality peculiarly his own. His primary education was

received in the common schools. When fifteen years

old he entered Wallkill Academy at Middletown, New
York, then in charge of Mr. I). Kerr Bull, a prominent

educator of that region. Four years later he became a

member of the sophomore class in Williams College,

Massachu-setts, from which he graduated in 1865. To

still further broaden his general education so as to en-

able him to begin the study of medicine to greater ad-

vantage, he then accepted for two years the position of

assistant principal in the Academj- at Mexico, New York.

During the intervals of teaching he studied the fauna

and flora of that region, giving occasional public lec-

tures on the several branches of natural science. To

secure the advantages of the chemical and anatomical

laboratories of ^Michigan University, he entered the

IMedical Department in the fall of 1867. Here also his

leisure moments were spent in studying the botany, con-

chologj-, and geolog}- of the adjacent country-. The sum-

mer vacation of 1868 he spent with a scientific exploring

party from the university on the shores and islands of

Lake Superior, collecting minerals and plants, as well as

studying the special features of that region, in 1868 he

entered the College of Phj'sicians and Surgeons (IMedical

Department of Columbia University), of New York Cit}-,

and for two years studied medicine under the guidance

of the most celebrated teachers of that time, with the

wealth of clinical material afforded in the dispensaries,

clinics, and hospitals of the metropolis. He graduated

from this institution in the spring of 1870, and, after

spending a few additional months in special studies he

began the active practice of medicine at Searsville, New
York. In February, 1871, he accepted a call to Detroit,

to conduct the Chemical Laboratory of the Detroit Med-
ical College, and also deliver a cour.se of lectures upon
Chemistry. The j^ear following he was transferred to

the chair of physiology and clinical medicine, which he

continued to teach for about seven years, when he was
transferred to the chair of ophthalmology and otology,

w'hich he occupied for two years. For several 3'ears Dr.

Connor officiated as secretary and treasurer of the Fac-

ult}-, and did his full share towards shaping the develop-

ment of the college to a front rank among medical col-

leges. During his entire residence in Detroit Dr. Connor
has been an active member of the Detroit Academy of

Medicine, serving as its secretary in 1871-72, and as its

president in 1877-78 and 18S8-89. He is a member of

the Detroit Medical and Library Association, the Wayne
County Medical Society, the Michigan Academy of

Science, and the Detroit branch of the American Arch-
ieological Institute. For nearly thirty years he has been
a worker in the Michigan State Medical Society, and an
active participant at the annual meetings of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, which he has .served one year
as vice-president, and as chairman of the .section on
ophthalmology one year, and trustee of its Journal for
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six years, and from 1892 to 1894 was a member of the

committee ajipointed to revise its code of ethics and its

constitution and by-laws. Since its organization he has

been a member of the American Academy of Medicine,

and served one year as its president. He aided in

organizing the American Medical College Association,

and .served as its .secretary' and treasurer for six vears.

He was a member of the council of the ophthalmic sec-

tion of the Ninth International Medical Congress, and

was a member of the I'an-American Medical Congress.

In 1899 he became president of the Detroit Quarter-cen-

tury Medical Club. In January, 1900, he was elected

member of the American Social Science As.sociation, the

election carrying with it membership in the National

In.stitute of Art, vScience, and Letters. From 187 1 to

1895 he edited a medical journal, known successively as

the Detroit Review of Medicine and Pharmacy, the Detroit

Medical Journal, the Detroit Lancet, and the American

Lancet. While an editor he was an active member of

the American Medical Editors' Association, which he

served as president for one 3'ear. For many 3'ears he

was a member of the staff of St. Mary's Hospital, a

po,sition which he resigned to become ophthalmic and

aural surgeon at Harper Hospital. Since its organiza-

tion he has been ophthalmic and aural surgeon to the

Detroit Children's Free Hospital. He is also con-

.sulting ophthalmic and aural surgeon to the Woman's
Hospital and F'oundling's Home. Besides his constant

writing for his own journal, he has contributed manj-

papers to other medical journals and medical .societies,

including the ophthalmic section of the Washington In-

ternational Medical Congress, among them: Glaucoma

Produced hy Mental Disturbances; Syphilitic Di.seases

of the Eve; Reproduction of the Membrana T^-mpani

;

The Value of Hot Water in the Management of Eye

Disea.ses; Tobacco Ambhopia; Primary Inflammation

of the Mastoid Cells ; and E3-e Complications in a ca.se

of Cerebral Tumor; Drifting—Who, How, Wither? The

True Principles on which the Medical Profession should

be Associated, and the Character of the Resultant Organ-

ization ; The Development of the .Sections of the Amer-

ican Medical Association ; The American Medical Journal

of the Future, as Indicated by the American Medical

Journals of the Past; The Fir.st Twenty Years of the

Detroit Academy of Medicine ; The American Academy

of Medicine—Its Objects, Field of Work, and Sugges-

tions for Increasing its Efficiency; Memorial Remarks

on James Fanning Noyes; Needs for and Value of Public

Health Work; Diseases of the Lachrymal Passages

—

Their Causes and Management; Notes on the Treat-

ment of Trachoma by Jequirity: Strabismus as a Symp-

tom, its Causes and its Practical Management; The

Technique of Tenotomy of the Ocular Muscles ; Ambh--

opia from Suppression, Congenital Imperfections or

Diseases: Which or .Ml.' Remarks on the Management

of Glaucoma ; Mumps as a Cause of Sudden Deafness
;

and How we can Obtain and Preserve the Eyesight and

Hearing. He is a stockholder and one of the directors

of the Home Savings Bank of Detroit, a member of the

Detroit Club, the Michigan Club, the Fellowcraft Club,
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and tlie Banktrs' Club, of Detroit, and of the Sons of the

American Revohition. When profe.ssional engagements
admitted, Dr. Connor has been an active worker in the

Congregational and Presbyterian Churches and in the

Young Men's Christian Association. With a Whig ance.s-

try, he has always been a Republican of the liberal .sort.

He was married Augu.st lo, 1870, to Anna A., eldest

daughter of the late Rev. Charles and Nancy J. (Page)

Dame, of Exeter, New Hampshire, the latter a descend-

ant of Sir Francis Drake. Mrs. Conner is a graduate of

Mt. Holyoke College, class of 1866, a member of the

Daughters of the American Revolution, of the vSociety of

Colonial Dames, and president of the Michigan Mt.

Holj-oke Alumni Association. Their two .sons, Guy
Leartus and Ray, graduates of Williams College, with

the degree of A. B. in the cla.ss of 1897, in the same year

entered upon the study of medicine in Johns Hopkins
University, at Baltimore, Maryland.

Hon. Charles Henry Hall, banker and miner,

of Ishpeming, Marquette County, and later a resident of

Evanston, Illinois, son of Robert T. and Hester (Williams)

Hall, is a native of the Empire State, having been born

in Bloomingburg, Sullivan County, New York, vSeptember

20, 1828. He received his education in the public .schools

of his native place. New York has contributed many of

her sons to Michigan, and to the older State IMichigan

owes a debt of gratitude for the.se men ; for these are

they who have to a very great extent developed the lum-

ber and mining interests which have added so largely to

Michigan's material wealth, and not only to her wealth

and commercial prosperity, but also to that stability of

character for which the vState, as a whole, is .so justly

noted. Among these representative men, INIr. Hall stands

in a prominent position. At the age of sixteen he left

school, and .spent two 3'ears in a .store at Port Jen'is,

New York. Not finding the mercantile business .suited

to his tastes, he turned his attention to mechanics, and
served three j-ears at the machinist's trade in Chester,

Connecticut, after which he added to his skill and pro-

ficiency in that line; and subsequently as superintendent

of the machine-works of Bullard & Parsons, of Hartford,

Connecticut. Thus equipped, he, in 186S, removed to

Michigan, and settled at Ishpeming as superintendent

of the Deer Lake Iron and Lumber Company, in which
concern he soon became a stockholder, and agent of the

company, who.se business he continued to manage for

the next six years. In the spring of 1874 he tvirned

over the business of the Deer Lake Iron and Lumber
Company- to his son, then a young man of twenty, to be-

come the agent of the Lake Superior Iron Company, a

company owning seventeen thou.sand acres of mineral

lands, and controlling some of the richest mines in the

prolific mining region of the Upper Peninsula of Michi-

gan, ranking at that time as the largest single producer

of iron ore in the United States, a position that has

since been well maintained, having over one thousand

men in its employ, and producing over five hundred
thousand net tons of iron ore a j'ear, tran.sported to lower

lake ports in its own steel steamers, the company own-

ing six, of two thousand five hundred tons burden each.

It was in the interest of an Ea.stern pig-iron manufac-

turing company that Mr. Hall went to Ishpeming in

1868, and there he remained for thirt}- years. The wis-

dom of the choice of the corporation that induced him
to enter its employ in 1S74 has been exemplified by the

highly-successful manner in which its business has been

conducted, not only in the prosperous development of

the mines, with their constantly-increasing output, but

akso in the tact and judgment that has been shown and
maintained in dealing with the employes, especiallj-

through those troublous times of so-called labor agita-

tion and of opposition and antagonism of labor toward

capital, or rather of the employe toward his employer.

!\Ir. Hall interested himself in man}- ways in the ad-

vancement of the city of Ishpeming, and contributed

much toward her growth by making additions to the city

by platting the company's lands in town-lots, and was

foremost in introducing the Holl\- sj-.stem of water-supply

into the city. During the years of 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880,

1881, 1882, and 1891-92, he served on the County Board

of vSupervisors, serving as chairman in the year 1891.

He was twice elected niaj'or of the city of I.shpeniing,

serving during the years 18S9 and 1890. His political

affiliations are with the Republican party, although he is

not an active politician. Another of Mr. Hall's large in-

terests has been that of the Ishpeming National Bank, of

which he is president. The bank, a United States de-

pository, is one of the solid institutions of the State.

It commenced business January i, 1884, with a capital

stock of fifty thousand dollars, and .so well and ably

was it managed, that within nine years it had a surplus

of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, this grand

showing having been made in the report to the con-

troller of the condition of the bank, on the 4th of May,

1S93. Mr. Hall became a director of the Fir.st National

Bank of Negaunee, a strong and prosperous institution

;

al.so a stockholder in the First National Bank of Esca-

naba, the First National Bank of Bessemer, all of INIichi-

gan; and the First National Bank of Hurle}-, Wisconsin.

As before stated, Mr. Hall came to Ishpeming in the

spring of 1868, and during his thirt3- 3-ears' residence

probably controlled more labor than any other single

man in Marquette Countj'. His characteristics nmy be

summed up in the words honesty, integrity, and upright-

ness. Lacking in subtle trickery, he is fair and above-

board in his dealings with men, and enjo^-s the confidence

of tho.se with whom he comes in contact. Such a man
is invaluable for the position that he held; for it cer-

tainly needs a man of man%' parts, of great executive

and administrative ability, with a combination of firm-

ness and kindness, to conduct and superintend the affairs

of a concern emploj-ing over a thousand men who gain

their livelihood in the monotonous labor of delving into

the bowels of the earth. It is to such men as Mr. Hall

that Michigan is indebted for the grand development of

her natural resources. Mr. Hall was married in Chester,

Connecticut, February 8, 1852, to Miss Amelia M. Higgins,

daughter of Edward Higgins, E.sq. Their family consists

of one son, Edward R. Hall, now a resident of Evans-
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ton, Illinois, who was born August 9, 1S54, in Monti-

cello, Sullivan County, New York, and .succeeded his

father. May i, 1S74, in the agency of the Deer Lake

Iron and Lumber Company, which position he held

until he became a half owner in the property. In the

j'ear 1S84 he sold out his interest in the Deer Lake

Companj- to become interested in the insurance and

banking business, in which he has been activelj' en-

gaged ever since. He is one of the largest stockholders

and a director in the Ishpeniing National Rank, of which

he became vice-president; also vice-jjresident of the First

National Bank of Bessemer, and a .stockholder and di-

rector in the First National Bank of Negaunee, and the

First National Bank of Escanaba, all of Michigan; and

vice-president and manager of the Lincoln National Bank

of Chicago. Mr. Hall is a 3-oung man of acknowledged

ability as a financier, and stands high in the estimation

of the business men of the community, as a successful

bu.sine.ss man.

Sidney D. Miller, banker, of Detroit, bears a

name prominent in the social, professional, and bu.siness

affairs of Michigan, and indicative, wherever known, of

enterprise, sound character, and honorable success. A
review of his career is dfe.serving of a permanent place in

the hi.storic annals of this commonwealth, to which he

owes his nativity ; for his influence, as a life-long citizen,

has given impulse to its progress and left upon it the

impress of a marked per.sonalit}'. During the vears of

active practice he was counted one of the best law3'ers

in the State and of the West; but another and more
lucrative vocation, banking, opened to his capabilities

in the mature 3-ears of his life. In both he has won
high success, and the abundance of his power and

depth of his intellect are shown in the fact that one

who was great in the field of law could command the

highest results as a financier. All that he has won,

however, has come as the result of his own labor, as a

glance at his biography will show. The record is one

worthj' to be preserved. Sidney Davy Miller was born

at Monroe, Michigan, Maj- 12, 1830. On his paternal

side he is of Huguenot and Dutch descent, and on his

maternal side of English, and is a .son of D. B. and
Elizabeth (Davy) Miller. His father, a merchant, was
one of the leaders of the New England colonj- that

settled at Monroe early in the century, and did much to

promote the growth of that old-time settlement, and it is

recorded that he held many positions of public trust,

such as mayor and receiver of public monej-s, b}- selec-

tion of his associates and neighbors. A man of probity

and force of character, he was a moving factor in the

pioneer days of .Southern Michigan ; and here Sidney D.

Miller was raised, and received his early education in

its common schools, and in the branch of the Michigan
University, graduating at the age of eighteen years,

with the degree of B. A., in June, 184S. He then an-

tered upon the .study of law in the office of Robert IMc-

Clelland, afterwards governor of Michigan and Secretary
of the Interior, and Isaac P. Chri.stiancy, afterwards a

justice of the Michigan Supreme Court and United

States .senator, .\fter further study with Alexander D.

Eraser, of Detroit, and an attendance at the law-.school

of Harvard I'uiversity, he graduated in 1850, and later

was admitted to the bar at Detroit. As a law3'er he has

successfulh' conducted numerous cases of importance, as

the reports of higher courts will show. The more im-

portant corporations with which he has been actively en-

gaged are: the Detroit and Milwaukee Railwa3-; the

Detroit Cit3' RailwaN'; the ICnreka Iron Companj'; the

I'nion Trust Company; the Wyandotte Savings Bank;

and the Detroit Savings Hank. For about fort\- j-ears he

has been a director of the latter institution, and for sev-

enteen 3'ears its president. The Detroit Savings Bank

is the oldest existing bank in the State of Michigan. It

was established at a time when there was no general

law under which .savings banks could organize, and it

organized as "The Detroit Savings Fund Institute,"

under a special act, approved March 5, 1849, the trustees

of the institution being .some of the best known and

most responsible men of the cit3' ; and up to the present

date— 1900—through its changes of organization, it has

had but three presidents : Chancellor Farnsworth, who
served from 1849 to 1877; A. H. Adams, who .served

from 1877 to 1883; and Sidne3' D. Miller, who has held

the position since 1883. It was in 1S71 that the institu-

tion was reorganized under the name of the Detroit Say-

ings Bank, with a capital of two hundred thousand dol-

lars. The bank was founded when Detroit had a popula-

tion of 0UI3' about twenty thousand, whereas in 1900 the

population is estimated to be about three hundred and

fiftj- thousand. The growth of the Detroit Savings Bank

has kept pace with the growth of the city, as is shown

in the bank's statement, made December 2, 1899, when
its .savings deposits aggregated $5,394,590, its commercial

deposits $495,441, and its deposits from other banks

$169,764, and its surplus funds and undivided profits

were about $440,000. In its savings department it has,

during its existence, paid to depositors more than three

million dollars in interest. This bank, without serious

loss, weathered the panics of 1857, 1873, and 1893. In

Januar3', 1900, the capital stock of the bank was in-

creased from two hundred thousand dollars to four hun-

dred thousand dollars. In politics IMr. Miller is a Demo-
crat of the Andrew Jack.son t3-pe. He earl3' in life

found him.self sought for po.sitions of public trust, and,

had he been willing in tho.se da3's to .so far forego the

demands of his profession as to take a personal interest

and ambition in a public career, there is no telling to

what high political positions he might have been called.

He has, however, .served the people in man3' positions; for

he has been president of the Detroit College of ^Medicine

from its incorporation; a police commissioner for twentj--

three years, and president of that board for man3" j-ears;

a member of the Board of School Inspectors; assi-sted in

establishing the Public Librar3-; one of the leaders in the

purcha.se bv' the city of Belle Isle, now the beautiful

Belle Isle Park ; and in securing to the cit3- the Detroit

Art Museum, Mr. Miller married, on the 25th da3- of

Juh-, 1 86 1, ]\Iiss Katherine S. Trowbridge, daughter of

Charles C. Trowbridge, of Detroit. One .son, Sidnej-
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'I'rowbridge Miller, was born of this union, and is a lead-

ing member of the younger class of men at the Detroit

bar, a graduate of Trinity College, Hartford, 1885, and of

the Harvard law-.school. Mr. Miller has long been a

consi.stent and active member of the Chri.st Church
(KpHscopal) congregation, and takes an active part in

Church affairs.

John PULFORD, colonel United States army (re-

tired) and brevet brigadier-general, was born in New
York City, July 4, 1837, and died at his home in Detroit,

July II, 1896. He was of English parentage, being the

seventh .son and ninth child of Edward and Sarah Lloyd

(Avis) Pulford ; his father a native of Norwich, and his

mother of Bristol, England, who emigrated to New York

City in 1833. He was educated in the common schools,

and in 1850, when thirteen years of age, came to Detroit,

afterwards read law, and became a member of the Detroit

bar. He was married in 1856 to Jliss Sarah Louisa Lee,

who died in 1875, leaving four children—Ida A., wife of

George F. Sumner, of St. Clair, Michigan
; Josephine A.,

wife of Henrj- Cleland, of Detroit; Grant L., a clerk in

the Detroit post-ofRce; and Sadie E., wife of Theodore E.

Quinb}-, managing editor of the Detroit Free Press. In

1883 General Pulford married Emma J. Cady, daughter

of Alexander Cady, a merchant, of Rochester, New York.

They had one .son, John, Jr. When the Rebellion broke

out in April, 1S61, and Fort Sumter was fired upon, Mr.

Pulford was proprietor of a hotel in Detroit, and fore-

man of Wolverine Engine Companj- No. 3, and on the

2oth of that month he and Mr. E. T. Sherlock, proprietor

of the jMetropoIitan Theater, reorganized said fire com-

panj- into a militar}- company known as the Sherlock

Guards, and offered their .services to the Federal Gov-

ernment, through the governor of Michigan. Without

waiting an an.swer, Mr. Pulford was elected first lieuten-

ant, and having a knowledge of Hardee's Tactics, kept

the company drilling and preparing in discipline for

active service, and in the meantime sold out his hotel at

a great .sacrifice to him.self and famih'. The services of

the company having been accepted by Governor Blair,

Lieutenant Pulford was ordered to Fort Wayne, the ren-

dezvous of the VKKa Michigan Infantry Volunteers, to

which it was assigned as Company A. Lieutenant Pul-

ford continued to drill and otherwise perfect the recruits

for active field service until September 11, 1861, when he

left with his conipan}- and regiment for the seat of war.

They arrived in Wa.shington, Di.strict of Columbia, Sep-

tember 15th, and a few daj'S later the regiment was
ordered to Camp Richard.son, on Arlington Heights,

Virginia, where he remained doing the ordinary duties

incident to active field .service, including picket dutj- and

constructing earthworks in defense of Washington, until

the latter part of November, 1S61, when he had a skirmish

near Mun.son's Hill, and, with other troops, drove the

enemy from their picket-line. The succe.ss of this move-

ment cau.sed his regiment to be transferred to the ex-

treme left of the LTnion lines, then near Mount Vernon,

where he remained doing heavj* picket and fatigue duty,

constructing Fort Ljon, situate to the left of Alexandria,

on the Potomac River, until March 17, 1862, when he left

with the Army of the Potomac for the Peninsula, arriv-

ing there two days later, and di.senibarking from the

transport at Fortress IVIonroe, and marching to Camp
Hamilton, where he remained on camp and picket dutv

in front of the cit)' of Hampton, which place was laid in

ashes by the enemy. On April 4, 1862, he moved with

the regiment to Yorktown, and assisted in constructing

earthworks, in preparation for besieging the place, which
was strongly fortified, and occupied by the rebel General

McGruder's command. While here Lieutenant Pulford

did more than ordinary picket duty, his regiment being

in the front until May 4, 1862, when the rebels evacuated

the place, and the Federal forces moved into the works
at 6 A. M., and from there pursued the enemj- to Wil-

liamsburg, where Captain Sherlock was wounded, and

Lieutenant Pulford assumed command of the company,

receiving an order at the .same time from General Kearny

to deploy his company as .skirmishers and find where

the main force of the enemy were in an old work in the

woods, which he did, and informed his division com-

mander, who ordered a charge. The lieutenant assem-

bled his company on the right of the regiment as thej-

went on the charge, and drove the enemj- at the point of

the bayonet, capturing his works and manj' prisoners; a

large number of the enemj' being killed by the bajonet

in this charge bj- the F'ifth Michigan. On Mav 9th, in

command of his compan\', he marched with the armj- to

Cumberland Landing, on the York River, where . they

arrived on the 15th. On the 19th of May he moved to

New Kent Court House, where he was appointed captain

of Companj' C, F'ifth Michigan, by the regimental com-

mander, on account of gallant and meritorious .services at

the battle of Williamsburg, to date from the \ 5th of that

month, but remained in command of Company A, march-

ing with it on the 20th, and on May 31st going into the

action at I'air Oaks about 2 P. M., and remained under a

terrific infantry fire until about 6 P. M., when the regi-

ment, being out of cartridges, was ordered to fall back,

having lo.st in killed and wounded about one-third of the

men engaged in Captain Pulford's companj-. P'rom then

until June 25th he and his command were under arms

night and day, most of the time under .skirmish fire, and

on the latter date were engaged at the battle of Peach

Orchard, which was within sight of Richmond. Four

days later the entire armj- fell back to Cilendale, and there

went into action. July ist, the Federal army retreated

to Malvern Hill, Captain Pulford's company being one to

cover the retreat. Arriving there at 6 A. M., he went

into action before noon. Soon after his arrival on the hill

he was struck on the side of the head by a partiallj'-spent

cannon-ball. The ball fractured the temporal bone, cut-

ting a groove of flesh and bone from the side of his head,

and by the force of concussion broke his jaw and collar-

bone. He was reported by the regimental commander
mortally wounded, and left on the field for dead. The
following is an extract from the ofiicial report of the regi-

mental commander: "The brigade was as.signed to the

support of a batten.-. For two or three hours the regiment

laj- under a hot fire of shot and shell from the enemy's
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guns, sustainiii;;; a slight loss in wouiiik-d, ainotig the

number Captain Pulford, of Company C, a brave and

most efllcient officer, who was mortally wounded by a

round shot." Captain Pulford, while lying on the field,

was captured In- the enemy, and taken to Richmond and

Libby prison hospital. Eighteen days later he was ex-

changed and taken to the National Hospital in Balti-

more, where he remained until September 12, 1862, when

he was so far recovered as to be able to return to dutj-.

For over five weeks of the time he was in hospital he

was entirely' unconscious, and never after had recollection

of anything that transpired from the first day of July,

when struck, until the 6th of August, when his senses

returned to him. On his own application he was per-

mitted to return to his regiment, then on Arlington

Heights; but, being unfit for duty, was granted a leave

of ab.sence for twent}' days, during which time he visited

his home in Detroit, where he remained until October

6th, when he returned to the field for active duty, against

the wishes of all his friends, who had procured a detail

for him on recruiting service, which, however, he would

not accept, preferring to be in the field. On October 9,

1862, he arrived at the camp of his regiment on Arling-

ton Heights, and took command of his company (C),

which had been left with others to guard Washington.

Two daj-s later they moved across the Potomac to, and

on the 13th went into camp at, luUvard's Ferry. On the

28th he moved with the command to Conrad's Ferry,

where thej' forded the Potomac and went into camp on

the Virginia side. On the 31st he marched with the

army for Fredericksburg. Captain Pulford suffered much
on this march from the wound on the side of his head,

which had not healed and continued to discharge splin-

ters of bone. On November 22d thes- went into camp,

and on December 10th the movement for the attack on

Fredericksburg commenced, Captain Pulford crossing

the river and going into action to the left of the town

at noon on the 13th, in command of his company, the

engagement la.sting until 7 P. M., he remaining on the

battle-field all night under an artillery fire, and until the

morning of the i6th, when he recros.sed the Rapahan-

nock with the armj-. In these engagements before

Fredericksburg his compan}- and regiment lost heavily,

among the killed being the lieutenant-colonel. After

going into camp—the officers having the utmcst confi-

dence in the ability of Captain Pulford as a commander,

and in the absence of the colonel of the regiment on

account of wounds received at the battle of Williamsburg

on May 5th—a petition was drawn up by the officers of

the regiment present, asking the governor to appoint

Captain Pulford lieutenant-colonel of the regiment, al-

though he was one of the junior captains of the regi-

ment. This petition secured him the appointment as

major of the regiment, January i, 1863, and on that day
he entered upon dut)' as second in command, the regi-

ment being commanded by Lieutenant-colonel E. T.

Sherlock. Major Pulford participated in what is known
as " Burnside's mud march," also the battle of the Cedars
on May 2, 1S63, in which the regiment assisted in the

capture of the Twenty-third Georgia Infantry. lie also

participated in the brilliant night charge when the Con-

federate (ieneral ".Stonewall" Jack.son was killed. This

was one of the most dcs])erate encounters, as the charge

was made to reopen communication with the remainder

of the army, from which the Third Corps had been

cut off late in the evening. Communication being re-

established, the Third Corps rested on its arms during

the night, and went into the action of Chancellorsville

on the following morning, May 3, 1863. In this engage-

ment Lieutenant-Colonel .Sherlock, commanding the Fifth

Michigan Infantry, was killed by a piece of a shell whicli

pas.sed through his bodj-. Major Pulford assumed com-

mand of the regiment, although he himself had received

a wound across the abdomen. Soon after returning to

camp the officers forwarded a petition to the governor

of the State requesting his appointment as lieutenant-

colonel of the regiment, and in response thereto he was

appointed- lieutenant-colonel, and commissioned by the

governor of Michigan, to date from May 3, 1863. He
remained in conunand of this noble regiment during the

entire war, with the exception of a short time when he

commanded a brigade or division in which it .served, and

a few weeks' absence on account of wounds received in

action, and it will be .seen that it was only with the

most dangerous wounds that he left the field or his com-

mand. The next important movement commenced on

June 1 1, 1863, which resulted in the battle of Gettysburg.

During the long and fatiguing march. Colonel Pulford in

command of his regiment had .several skirmishes with

the enemy, as his regiment acted as flankers and skir-

mishers a great part of the time during the march, and

was hotly engaged with the enemy at Auburn Heights,

Virginia, where he made a charge with his connnaud,

driving the enemy from the field. He went into the

engagement at Gettysburg about 3 P. M. on July 2d,

deploying his regiment as skirmishers; brought on the

infantry engagement in front of the First Division, Third

Corps, and was engaged mo.st of the afternoon in almost

a hand-to-hand conflict, in which Colonel Pulford was

severely wounded in the thigh, and also wounded in the

right hand, and had his horse killed under him. But he

did not leave the field or his command, and of the four-

teen officers present for duty with it, eleven were killed

or wounded. The brigade commander in his report of

this engagement says: "The unflinching bravery of the

Fifth Michigan, which sustained a lo.ss of more than one-

half of its members, without yielding a foot of ground,

deserves to be especially mentioned with due commen-
dation. . . . Lieutenant-Colonel John Pulford, Fifth

Michigan, was slightly wounded in the hand and severely

in the thigh." On the march from Getty.sburg to White

Sulphur Springs, Colonel Pulford participated in the

engagement at Wapping Heights, in command of his

regiment, which acted as flankers and skirmishers jiart

of the time while e?t route: remained at White Sul-

phur Springs until August i6th, when Colonel Pulford's

commanders in the field, having recommended him in

command of his regiment as one of the organizations to

be selected from the Armj' of the Potomac to proceed to

New Vork City as a guard against a threatened riot in op-
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position to the draft, proceedt-d there, and after accom-

plishing their mission, were ordered to Troy for the same

purpose; and returned to the Army of the Potomac,

September i8, 1863. In command of his regiment he

participated in the engagements at Kelly's Ford, Locust

Grove, Auburn Heights, and Mine Run ; soon after which

his regiment re-enlisted as a veteran organization, and

he was ordered to take it home to Detroit, where they

were given a grand public reception. The furlough hav-

ing expired. Colonel Pulford with his command returned

to the Army of the Potomac, and went into camp near

Brady Station, Virginia, in the middle of February,

1864. On May 3, 1864, in command of his regiment he

entered upon the great campaign of the j-ear; crossed

the Rapidan at an early hour on the 4th, and at 4 P. M.

reached the old battle-field of Chancellorsville, having

marched a distance of thirty-four miles in seventeen

hours. The following day the enemy were met on the

road leading to Orange Court House. Here a desperate

struggle took place, and Colonel Pulford received a terri-

bly dangerous wound from a Minie ball. His back was

broken and both arms partially disabled, and he was sup-

posed to be mortally wounded. The ball entered the right

side of his neck, passing backward, downward, and out-

ward, fracturing two of the dorsal vertebrne, tearing away

the bone from two sides of the spinal cord for about an

inch, leaving the spinal cord covered only hy the integu-

ments, which since grew fast to the cord, and was the cau.se

of his having to w-ear for the rest of his life shoulder-braces

to keep the shoulders back, so that the skin, when lifting

a weight would not press upon the spinal cord (where

adhered to it), the most .sensitive portion of the human

frame. With this wound he was compelled to leave the

field, and was absent in hospital at Washington and

Georgetown, and from there to his home in Detroit, on a

twenty-day leave of absence, where he was given a warm

and most hearty reception. Colonel Pulford, although

having .so long been in full command of his regiment, on

account of the disability of its colonel, held but the

rank of lieutenant-colonel. This seemed an injustice to

him, and on August 14, 1863, all the officers of the Fifth

Michigan present addressed a letter to (io(.ernor Blair

respectfully requesting his appointment as colonel, as

Colonel Beach had received his discharge on account of

wounds and inability to return to his command. The

officers saying, "We take pleasure in making this request

as a testimonial of the worth and merit of Lieutenant-

Colonel John Pulford." The above recommendation could

not be complied with until June 10, 1864, although he

remained in command of his regiment, with the excep-

tion of a short time when absent on account of wounds

received in the battle of the Wilderness. He returned

to his command many months before his wounds were

healed, when it was in the front line of works before

Petersburg, and remained in command, doing verj- heavy

dut3', night and day under fire, vmtil toward the end of

July, 1864, when he with his regiment accompanied the

Second Corps on the Deep Bottom expedition over the

James River, where he was engaged on the 27th and 2Sth

of that month. In this engagement, however, he was

temporarilv detached from the regiment as general officer

of the day for the .Second Corps, Army of the Potomac,

and had his horse killed under him while superintending

the deployment of his skirmishers preparatory- to form-

ing a picket-line. He recrossed the James River with

the corps, and returned to the front line of works before

Petersburg until August 14, 1864, when he went with

the Second Corps on the second Deep Bottom expedition,

and was engaged with it in command of the Second

Brigade, Third Division, Second Army Corps, after Colonel

Craig was killed while gallantly leading it in the hottest

of the fight. Colonel Pulford remained in command of

the brigade during the battle of what is known as the

blowing up of Burnside's mine before Petersburg, August

17, 1864, and for some time after, in the absence of

General Pierce, who was away on leave. Colonel Pulford

was again engaged in comnmnd of the Fifth Michigan

Infantr}-, One-hundred-and-fifth Penn.sj-lvania Infantry,

and F'irst United States Sharpshooters, in the battle of

Boydtown Plankroad, October 27, 1864, which command
recaptured, with a few other volunteers, a section of a

battery that had been captured from the Federal forces

during the day. Here Colonel Pulford's adjutant was

killed, and his regiment lost over half the number en-

gaged, in killed and wounded, and he received a slight

wound on the side of his knee, but did not leave the

field or his command. Soon after this engagement he

was a.ssigned to the command of Fort Davis, on the

Jerusalem Plankroad, to the left of Petersburg and in

the main line of works before that cit3-, and had for a

garri.son the Fifth Michigan Infantry, One-hundred-and-

fifth Penn.sylvania Infantry, and First United States

Sharpshooters, and remnants from other regiments; akso

a batter}- of artillery. In the attack on the enemy's

works to the left of Petersburg, March 25, 1865, Colonel

Pulford commanded the first line of battle of the Second

Brigade, Third Division, Second Corps, Army of the Poto-

mac, which was compo.sed of the Fifth Michigan Infantry,

Seventeenth Maine Infantry, and First IMassachusetts

Heavy Artillerj-; and on the 30th he commanded an

attacking column. After gaining possession of the

works he followed the enemj- in clo.se pursuit until they

reached Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1S65, where they took

up a naturalh-fortified position to protect their wagon-

trains in crossing the bridge over Sailor's Creek. Colonel

Pulford led a charge here, capturing many prisoners

and a stand of colors, and drove the enemy from his well-

.selected position. In this charge the colonel's horse was
killed under him ; but he continued the charge, and

assisted in the capture of a large supplj- train at the

cro.ssing of the creek. He also particijiated in the pur-

suit of the enemy up to the surrender of General R. E.

Lee, April 9, 1865, on which occasion he was general

officer of the daj- for the Third Division, Second Corps,

Army of the Potomac. On June 15th he was appointed

brigadier-general by brevet, by the President, in the

following letter:

" W.\R Dep.\rTmenT, W.\shington, June 15, 1865.

" Sir,—You are hereby informed that the President of the
United States has appointed you, for gallantry- iu action and
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efficiency in Ihe line of duty, a brigadier-general of volun-

teers by brevet, in the service of the United States, to rank
as such from the 30th day of March, 1S65.

" (Signed,) \\. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
"To Brevet Brigadier-General John TulKord."

After participating, in command of liis regiment, in

the grand review of the armies of the United States at

Washington, he was assigned to the command of several

Western regiments, and ordered to proceed to Louisville,

Kentucky, and from there to JeflTer.sonville, Indiana,

where he was assigned to the command of the First

Brigade, Provisional Division, Army of the Tennessee.

Here he remained until July 5, 1865, when he and his

regiment were mustered out, being relieved from com-

mand of the brigade to take his regiment liome to Detroit,

which he did, and where it was disbanded, July 17,

i,S65. (jeneral Pulford returned to private life, and in

October, 1865, was admitted to the bar, and entered upon

the practice of his profession. An ideal soldier, military

life was more congenial to his tastes than the plodding

routine of the legal profession ; he therefore .sought,

through the governor of Michigan, and obtained from

the President, a commission in the regular army, that of

.second lieutenant in the Nineteenth United States In-

fantry, dated February 23, 1866, and was assigned to

Newport Barracks, Kentucky, and later at Little Rock,

Arkansas, and while there received his commission as

first lieutenant, to date from the same date as his second

lieutenant's commission. By reorganization he was as-

signed to the Thirty-seventh United States Infantry, and

.stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. March 24, 1867,

he left with General Hancock's expedition against the

Indians. In April he arrived at Fort Lyon, and later

took up his quarters at Fort Pulford (named after himself,

on account of the .several skirmishes he had with the

Indians at that point). Here on the plains the suffer-

ings of himself and command were very great, not only

on account of hostile Indians, but also that fearful

scourge, the cholera. In October, 1S67, he was ordered

to Fort Garland, Colorado, where he was detailed as

acting assistant quartermaster, and a.ssistant commissary

of subsistence. Here he remained nineteen months.

when he was relieved on account of consolidation, and
from lATiy 19, 1869, was unassigned. He arrived at home
at Detroit, July 8th following, where he remained until

October 23d, when, in compliance with orders from the

War Department, he proceeded to the headquarters of

the Fourth Military District, at Jackson, Mississippi, and
on November 15th was detailed superintendent of regi.s-

tration and election for the county of Calhoun. Decem-
ber 13, 1869, he was relieved and ordered on recruiting

service at Cincinnati ; was judge advocate of a General

Court Martial at Newport Barracks until February 11,

1870, whenhe returned to Detroit to await orders. Hav-
ing previously made application for retirement, he was
ordered before the Retiring Board at New York City,

where, after due examination, he was retired, December
15, 1870, on the rank of colonel. United States army,
under .section thirty-two of the act of Congress approved
July 28, 1866, on a record of si.\ wounds received in ac-

tion. The examining surgeons of the Retiring Board

swore that the wound in the back (received while in

command of the regiment) was the one that disabled

him most now. In 1873 he was appointed judge advo-

cate of the State of Michigan, by Governor Bagley, and

remained on his staff during both terms that he .served

as governor of Michigan, (ieneral Pulford suffered great

injustice under the operation of an act of Congress ot

March 3, 1875, which was so construed as to reduce him to

the rank of lieutenant-colonel on the retired list, and it

was not until March 13, 18S3, that he was restored, by spe-

cial act of Congre.ss, to his former rank of colonel, retired.

General Pulford had a verj- exceptional record for length

of service with troops in the field, and con.sequently the

large number of battles in which he had risked his per-

son, not only in command of a regiment, but on various

occasions he commanded a brigade or division ; and

what is more remarkable, he never received a promotion

through any influence other than the recommendation ol

his immediate commanders in the field, accompanied by

the petition of the officers who were .serving under him

at the time. To the beholder who met him on the

streets of Detroit, where he was honored, respected, and

held in high esteem for the gallant services so well and

ably rendered to his country in her time of need. General

Pulford pre.sented the true .soldierl}- bearing, with the

dark and piercing ej-e that seemed to look through one;

but his form was bent, and the stout stick had to be

relied upon for support. His sufferings from the terrible

wounds received in battle had been great through long

years, his mouth would only admit of opening about

one-half to three-quarters of an inch, and the lo.ss of a

part of the spinal column necessitated wearing shoulder-

braces to prevent the skin, or integuments, which was
the only protection, and which for .some distance had ad-

hered to the spinal nerve, tearing from it, and thus caus-

ing instant death. The true .soldierh' spirit, the strong

will, the splendid physical constitution, which enabled

him to live after receiving stich wounds as to most men
would prove mortal, and which carried him through the

terrible scenes of conflict, and the arduous and exacting

duties of campaign life, upheld and maintained him. His

laurels had been well won, and when the time came for

him to pa.ss away they remained green. General Pulford

was a communicant of vSt. John's Episcopal Church,

Detroit; member of the Michigan Commandery, Military

Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States ; also a

member of Fairbanks Post, Grand Army of the Republic

;

a Mason of long and honorable standing, being a member
of Kilwinning Lodge, Monroe Chapter, and Detroit Com-
mandery, Knights Templar. He was honorably mentioned

in the "War of the Rebellion Records," Series i. Volume
XXVII, Serial No. 43, pages 160, 484, 520, 521, and 525;

Serial No. 45, page 798; Series i. Volume XI, Part II,

Reports, etc., pages 186, 191 ; Series i. Volume XXV,
vSerial No. 39, pages 161, 434, 438, and 439; Series 1,

Volume XXV, Serial No. 40, page 578; Series i. Volume
XXXVI, Part i, Serial No. 67, page 108, Reports. Hon-
orable mention of regiment while he was serving with it.

Volume XXV, Serial No. 39, pages 161, 178, 387, 408, 432,
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434, 438, 439, 441. The best evidence of the discipliiie of

his command and confidence in his general knowledge as

a commanding officer, both under the civil and martial

law, is- shown in the confidence, not only of his imme-

diate commanding officers in the field, but the War De-

partment, in selecting him while yet but a lieutenant-

colonel in command of his regiment, as one of the very

few regimental commanders, selected from the many
hundreds of thousands of colonels in command of their

regiments, both in the regular and volunteer armies ol

the United States, to go to New York City during the

memorable draft-riots of 1863; and evidence that this

duty was performed to the satisfaction of all concerned,

is in the fact that, after quiet had been re-established in

New York Citj', Lieutenant-Colonel Pulford in command
of his regiment was one of the commands selected to go

to Troy, New York, where there was another threatened

resistance to the draft as well as all others in authorit}-;

and after quiet had been restored to the good people of

that beautiful citj', he returned in command of his regi-

ment to the front in the Army of the Potomac, and was

soon after promoted to the full colonelcj- of his regiment

and brevet brigadier-general United States Volunteers,

" for gallantry in action and efficiency in the line of

duty."

Hon. George W^illiam Weadock, of Sag-

inaw, was born in St. Mary's, Auglaize County, Ohio,

November 6, '853. His parents, Lewis and IMary Cullen

Weadock, were born, reared, and married in Wexford
Count}', Ireland, and were the parents of three children

when the}- emigrated to the United States in 1849.

Lewis Weadock died December 8, 1863, and his wife

survived him until October 11, 1876. The ashes of both

rest in the cemeterj- at St. Mary's. George W. Weadock
is one of seven sons. Three of them, T. A. E. Weadock,

John C. Weadock. and himself are lawyers, his other

two surviving brothers being interested in farming

in Ohio. The bojhood days of our subject were spent

on his father's farm until he was seventeen years of

age. He received his primary education in the public

schools of his native place, and early displayed the

qualities of an earnest, painstaking student. He then

taught school until 1875, in order to enable him to

enter college for the study of law, which he had been

pursuing during hours free from scholastic duties. Un-

der the tutorship of Colonel S. R. Mott, of St. IVIary's,

his first knowledge of Blackstone was acquired. In 1875

he entered the Universit}- of Michigan, where he studied

law for one jear, and then entered the law office of Wil-

son & Weadock at Baj,- Cit}', the latter being his brother,

the Hon. T. A. E. Weadock, ex-mayor of Bay City, and

later congressman from that district. After passing a

satisfactory examination before the Examining Board,

which comprised Judge George P. Cobb, Hon. T. F.

Shepard, and Hon. H. H. Hatch, Mr. Weadock was

admitted to the bar at Bay City, September 11, 1S76, be-

fore Judge Sanford M. Green. Coming to East vSag-

inaw in January, 1877, he entered the office of Hon.

T. E. Tarsne}-, and on August i, 1877, formed a partner-

ship with that gentleman, which existed until 1891.

The firm ranked well among the better lawyers of the

State. He was subsequently admitted to practice in the

Federal Courts of the United States, and was admitted

to the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States,

in the city of Washington, on February 13, 1888, on

motion of Mr. Solicitor-General Jenks. In 1896 Mr.

Weadock took into partnership with him Mr. J. Purcell,

a graduate of the Law School at Ann Arbor, and the

firm of Weadock & Purcell continues. Possessed of

pure moral character, and courtesy to young and old,

long strides having been made in his ambition as a

law3-er, it surpri.sed no one when, in February, 1S90, Mr.

Weadock was nominated for the position of first mayor
of the (consolidated) city of Saginaw on the Democratic
ticket, still less when his election was announced
March 8, 1890, with a majority of seven hundred and fifty

over Dr. L. W. Bliss, a then strong political antag-

onist. To this office he was re-elected in April, 1891,

with a majority of two thousand five hundred and
eight3'-one votes. During his term of office he gave the

cit}- a successful business administration, and proved

himself a strong and well-balanced man. When the

two cities were consolidated, it was expressly agreed

between the representatives of each side that, whereas
the court-house and county buildings were on the West
Side, the new city hall should be midway between them,

and it was tacitly agreed that the Government building

.should be located near the business center of the East

Side. Subsequent to the consolidation a fight was made
to change the site of the city hall, and have it brought

nearer the business center of the East Side. Mayor
Weadock took a decided stand in this matter to carrj' out

in good faith the understanding had, and fully made a

condition precedent of consolidation. The result was that

the present site was selected, and a handsome edifice

erected, costing nearly one hundred and seventy-five

thousand dollars. A decided stand was necessary also re-

garding the site of the Government building. Parties in-

terested in real estate endeavored for personal advantage

to change the location; but I\Ir. Weadock insisted upon

the conditions of consolidation being carried, whether

written or unwritten, and the building was located where

it was agreed it should be, in the business center of the

East Side of the cit}-. Public improvements were every-

where made during Mr. Weadock's term of office, and

nianj- innovations were made upon old methods. Brick

pavements, that had proved so economical and satisfac-

torv wherever tried, were introduced, and several blocks

laid, sewers and water mains e.xtended, sidewalks built,

and the fire-limits more clo.sely defined; greater effi-

ciency and skill developed in the police force, new appara-

tus and electric appliances introduced into the fire depart-

ment, and the care of the poor more economicallv and

efficiently administered. While maj-or, ]\Ir. Weadock found

it necessari,- to investigate the office of the Police Court

clerk, and when the investigation was completed, the

condition was .such that Mayor Weadock insisted upon

the resignation of the Police Court clerk. Mr. Weadock
also found it necessary to prefer charges against the citj-
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clerk, which charges, after a vigorous defense, were sus-

tained, and the clerk removed from office. After his re-

moval he insisted upon retaining the office, when he

was removed therefrom under the direction of Mayor

Weadock by the chief of police. Mayor Weadock also

found it necessary to prefer charges against the police

judge of the city for violation of law, which he did to

Governor Winans, who ordered an investigation to be

made of the charges, and they were sustained, and the

police judge was found guilty and removed from office.

The city clerk, police judge, and clerk of Police Court,

removed by Mr. Weadock, or on charges preferred by

him, were all members of his own party ; but this did

not deter him from doing his dut)-, as, he said, at all

times while maj-or, he had no favorites; all men, no mat-

ter what their political, social, or personal relations

might be, stood alike in the administration of cit}- affairs,

Mr. Weadock Iielieved that a public office is a public

trust, and that no man .should accept an office, unless he

intended to perform his duties faithfully and efficiently

;

and should he be guilt}' of malfeasance or misfeasance

in office, he should be removed, irrespective of personal

or party considerations. In all these various features of

municipal government, the taxpayer was ever borne in

mind, and in all these varied interests Mr. Weadock was

deeph' and directly interested, and every official act and

private utterance but showed his lojalty to Saginaw
;

and without fear or favor, regardless of political conse-

quences, in every instance, what his judgment formed

only after thorough investigation approved, and what
the best minds of the city itself have since acknowl-

edged was for the city's best interest and well-being.

Mr. Weadock retired from the office of mayor in the

spring of 1892, and devoted his entire time to the prac-

tice of his profession, which he loves so well. Upon his

retiring from that office, his succe.ssor, in his inaugural

address, paid Mr. Weadock the following compliment

:

" I realize the fact that my predecessor, Hon. George W.
Weadock, has been a fair, impartial, and able presiding

officer ; that he has filled the trying position of ma3'or

in a trj'ing time, with credit to himself and honor to

the city; and with all fair-minded citizens of Saginaw I

take pleasure in according to that gentleman the praise

which is his due." Mr. Weadock was married vSeptember

16, 1S78, at Saginaw, to Miss Anna E. Tarsne}-, sister of

Hon. T. E. Tarsney, who was born in Hillsdale County,
Michigan, December 27, 1856, and who, prior to her mar-
riage, was a very succes.sful teacher. Nine children
brightened and gladdened their home; namely, Lewis T.,

George Leo, John V., Bernard F., Mary L., Jerome J.,

Kate E., Raymond L, and Philip Sheridan. Mrs. Wea-
dock died March 16, 1893. On April 27th following, Mr.
Weadock's son Raymond died, and on May 13th follow-
ing his daughter Kate E. died, both of diphtheria. On
April 14, 1896, Mr. Weadock was married to Miss Mary
Grace McTavish, of Saginaw. The fruits of this union
are, one son, Arthur A., and one daughter, Frances M.
Mr. Weadock and his family have always been, and
still are, members of St. Marv'.s Roman Catholic
Church.

16

Waldo A. Avery, of Detroit, lumberman and man
of affairs, was born at Bradley, Maine, on May 14, 1850.

When four years of age, Mr. Avery's parents moved from

the New F.ngland States to the State of Michigan, and
located in the then small town of Port Huron, where he

lived for about ten years, during which time he attended

public schools, and was also engaged at various times

working in the lumber business, tallying logs, and meas-

uring and inspecting lumber. In 1S65, Mr. Avery moved
from Port Huron to Saginaw, where he continued opera-

tions in the lumber business, meeting with great success,

which is attributed to his intricate knowledge of lumber-

ing in its many ramifications ; which knowledge was ac-

quired by practical experience and adaptabilit}-. In 1S76

he secured and became interested in various vessels and

tugs, handling logs and lumber on the Saginaw River,

which interests he guided and retained until 18S3, when
he became interested in a number of large lake ves.sels

sailing to and from the different ports of the Great Lakes,

operated as the Hawgood & Aver^- Transit Company, of

Cleveland, Ohio. This company transports large quanti-

ties and cargoes of freight during the entire navigable

season, some of their vessels having a capacity of more
than five thousand tons. Mr. Avery is vice-president of

this company. He is also largely interested in the firm

of Avery & Co., of Saginaw, general lumber-dealers and

manufacturers of all kinds of building lumber, both fin-

ished and rough. He is a member of the firm of Rich-

ardson & Aver}', of Duluth, Minnesota, which concern

deals extensively in pine-lands and lumber throughout

the different adjacent States. Mr. Avery is president of

The Alabaster Conipan}-, of Detroit, Alabaster, and Chi-

cago, one of the most extensive manufacturers of plaster

of Paris, alabaster cement, and other products ofgypsum
in America, having in their emplo}- continually three

hundred or more employes. The quarry from whence the

gjpsum-rock is taken is located at Alabaster, Michigan,

and comprises an area of one thousand acres, upon which

is constructed a large factory- in which the rock is reduced

to plaster of Paris. They also have a large factory in

the city of Chicago, which manufactures plaster of Paris

and hard wall-plaster, that is now so extensively used in

the con.structiou of first-class public buildings and pri-

vate residences. This company furnished the jilaster of

Paris for the staff used in the construction of the World's

Fair buildings at Chicago, it being one of the largest un-

dertakings ever attempted and consummated in that line

of business in America. Mr. Avery is president of the

American Exchange National Bank of Detroit, Michigan,

to which office he was elected on November 6, 1S99; vice-

president of the Second National Bank of Saginaw, Mich-

igan ; and executor of three large estates, one in the city of

Detroit and two in the city of Saginaw. Mr. Avery's capac-

ity for business affairs, both financial and commercial, is

phenomenal; the great number of enterprises that he is

connected with is evidence of his natural ability. The

many ramifications of such a diversified and nlargede

field of business operations necessitates a knowledge of

general affairs that is only obtained by years of experi-

ence and adaptability, requiring tact, skill, and ingenuity
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which onl}- exists in observing and perceptive minds.

Mr. Avery has traveled extensive!}', not only in the

United States and Canada, bnt al.so in Europe, which conti-

nent he has frequently visited. During his last visit to

Europe, accompanied b}- his wife and three children—two
boys and a girl—they visited all the principal cities of

Europe and spent much time traveling through Turkey-,

Egjpt, and Palestine. Mr. Avery is a Republican, and
has always been identified with the party, but does not

entertain any political aspirations, and has per.sistenth-

refused to accept various nominations and political ap-

pointments that have been tendered him, considering

his many business interests too important to be neg-

lected, and knowing also the great number of available

citizens who are anxious to .serve the public in those

capacities. He has .satisfied himself bj- always voting to

advance the best interests of the party. Mr. Avery was
married to Cliri.stine Morrison on August 7, 18S5, and re-

sides with his family in one of the most modern and
beautiful residences in the city of Detroit, located on

Woodward Avenue, which he built shortly after coming
to reside in the city in 1887. The famil}- is one of the

be.st known in Detroit, and both Mr. and Mrs. Avery
have long been leaders in the best .society, and in the

style and eclal of their entertainments they have ac-

quired a name for hospitality and refinement not e.x-

celled by any other residents. Mr. Aver}- is vigorous in

health, of powerful physicpie, pleasing in address, and

easy of approach, being possessed of a cheerful and

amiable disposition, which wins the admiration and con-

fidence of all those with whom he conies in contact,

either in social or in business affairs. He is ever ready to

render his assistance in any wav- to alleviate or promote

a noble cause, which has so often been exemplified dur-

ing his eventful and successful career. The explicit con-

fidence reposed in Mr. Avery by the many testators of

whose e.states they have appointed him their executor, is

in line with the same confidence entertained by his

friends and fellow-citizens in his business attainments,

integrity, and loj-alt}-. whicli are his predominating quali-

fications.

Donald Maclean, M. D., LL. D., L. R.

C. S., Ed., F. R. C. P. & S., Kingston, etc., etc.,

etc., Detroit. .Scottish hi.story is full of romance,

largely the romance of wars and strifes; if not with

their southern neighbors—long since happily friends

—then those desperate clannish strifes; strifes that

sometimes ended only with the almost obliteration

of some of the clans. The Scotch are a race who
have never been subdued. The long and bloodv years

of war waged bj- England could not subdue them,

and those wars were only ended by the union of

the two countries under James the Sixth of Scotland

and First of England. These people .still possess the

same characteristics. Scattered over the entire globe

you find the Scotchman, and he is a Scotchman still; there

is no mistaking him, even though perhaps the citizen of

another country. He is proud of his race, as he has

cause to be, and we admire him for it. Hardy, vigor-

ous, strong of limb and alert ot mind, the verv soil,

geographical situation, conditions, surroundings, and
climatic influences have all contributed to the develop-

ment of a race of men unsurpassed bj- an}- other race

of the human family. Frugal, industrious, persevering

;

endowed with strong physical and mental power, thev

have advanced under all conditions and circum.stances

in which thej- have found themselves. Their capacity

of mental grasp and of physical endurance gives them
a tremendous advantage. In the profession of arms

they are unsurpassed; and have long been the flower of

the British army. The Crimea; the Indian Mutinj-

;

the Soudan ; the Boer war,—all these, and many before,

bear witness to Scottish valor. As shipbuilders they lead

the world. In the medical profession they take the ver}-

highest rank. The stories of the doings of the Scottish

clans, the deeds of bravery and prowess, in days of chiv*

airy or in feudal times, are certainly such as would make
the most sluggish blood run warm and fast, and cause a

thrill to jiass through every nerve and mu.scle if one be-

longed to them. It is of the great clan. Maclean that

Dr. Donald Maclean comes; and though clan distinctions

have almost passed away, yet. even now he loves to don

the tartan of his clan. It is to such men that we owe our

grand development as a nation, and our advancement in

the arts and sciences, more especiallj- the .sciences. Dr.

Maclean was born in the township of Se3-mour, Ontario,

Canada, December 4, 1839. His father, Charles Maclean,

the .son of an eminent lawyer in Edinburgh, .Scotland,

lo.st his .sight accidentally at the age of twelve years.

He, nevertheless, lived an unusually active and enter-

prising life, and was regarded by a large circle of friends

and acquaintances as a very remarkable man. The

doctor's mother was Jane Jessie Campbell, daugh-

ter of Captain Colin Campbell, of Kintra, Argyleshire,

Scotland, closely connected by birth with several of the

oldest and most highly-honored families of the western

Scottish Highlands. The doctor attended schools in

Edinburgh (where he was taken b}- his parents at the

age of .six years), and especially Mr. Oliphant's, which

was one of the most famous schools for boys in the

Scottish metropolis. Returning to Canada at the age of

twelve, he attended, at somewhat irregular intervals,

schools in his native township as well as in the towns

of Cobourg and Belleville. At the age of sixteen he at-

tended the freshman cla.ss of the Literar}- Department of

Queen's University at Kingston, Ontario. During the

following two j-ears, feeling desirous of working his own

way, he taught school in two or three country districts

in the vicinity of his birthplace. In 1858, being then in his

eighteenth year, he returned to Edinburgh for the pur-

pose of studying medicine at the world-renowned med-

ical school of that ancient university town. For this

purpose he took up his residence in the house in which

his father was born (21 Albany Street), and where a

brother and two .sisters of his father still resided. After

four years of continuous study he graduated M. D. of

the University, and Licentiate of the Royal College of

Surgeons of Edinburgh, on August i, 1862. Immedi-

ately after graduation he returned to Canada, to visit his
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were uniformly met and cliscliarged with the utmost

credit to himself and to the entire satisfaction of the War
Dejjartment and the (lovernment.

Theodore D. Buhl, merchant, manufacturer,

and banker, of Detroit, of which citj' he is a native, is a

son of Hon. Christian li. and Caroline (DeLong) Buhl.

His father, long one of the foremost of the solid men of

Detroit as a merchant, manufacturer, and banker, was of

German extraction, being the son of Christian and Fred-

ericka (Goehring) Buhl, who, when j-oting, came to the

United States and settled in Penns3-lvania. His mother,

Caroline (DeLong) Buhl, who died on November 2, 1899,

was the daughter of a prominent Utica (New York)

family. It was in 1S33 that Mr. C. H. Buhl came to

Detroit, at that time a mere village, and Michigan only

a Territory. Here he started, in partnership with his

brother, Frederick Buhl, in the hat and fur business.

Mr. C. H. Buhl having already learned the hatter's

trade, and the forests of Michigan at that time being the

home of fur-bearing animals, they for twenty j-ears con-

ducted a most prosperous business, which became ex-

tended over the entire Northwest. Mr. C. H. Buhl,

relinquishing this business to his brother Frederick, in

1855 formed a partnership with Charles Ducharme in

the wholesale hardware trade. After the death of Mr. Du-

charme, in 1S73, the firm became Buhl, Sons & Co., Mr.

Theodore D. and Frank H. being the sons, and after the

death of Mr. C. H. Buhl, on January 23, 1894, the firm

became Buhl Sons & Co. This is one of the largest

hardware houses in the entire West, the firm being also

engaged, on an extensive scale, in the manufacture of

nails and merchant-iron of all descriptions, at Sharon,

Penn.sylvania. Mr. Theodore D. Buhl, like liis father be-

fore him, is a man of affairs, being interested in many
diflferent enterprises. He is president of the great firm

of manufacturing chemists knownas Parke, Davis & Co.,

whose products are sold throughout the entire civilized

world; president of the Buhl Stamping Company, whose
products areshiiijied throughout the United States; presi-

dent of the Buhl Malleable Iron Company, another of De-

troit's great institutions; president of the Detroit Meter
Company; a director in the Detroit Copper and Brass

Rolling Mill Company, whose trade extends throughout

the United .States and Canada; a director of the Cana-
dian Meter Company; vice-president of the Detroit Na-
tional Bank, one of the largest and most solid of Detroit's

financial institutions; a director of the Michigan Fire and
Marine Insurance Company; treasurer of the Iron Range
and Huron Bay Railroad Company; and was, for the first

four years of its organization, president of the Peninsular

Car Company. Prospered in his commercial affairs, he has
al.so been highly favored in his domestic relations, being

the happy father of three sons and one daughter, and with

his amiable wife enjoys the surroundings of a charming
home. In politics he is a Republican, and in religious

affiliation a Presbyterian, the family being attendants of

the Fort vStreet Presbyterian Church. A man of good
judgment, quiet and unassuming in manner, he is the

ideal of the upright business man and Christian gentleman.

Stevens Thomson M.'vson, the first governor

of the State of Michigan, was born in Leesburg, Loudoun
County, Virginia, October 27, 181 1. He was descended

of an old Engli.sh family from the home of Shakespeare,

which had been conspicuous in the revolution that de-

prived Charles I of his throne and of his life. On his

mother's side he boasted of a name made famous in

.Scotti.sh literature through his relative David Macbeth
Moir, a wit and a poet. Both his grandfather (whose

name he bore) and his uncle. General Armstead T.

Mason, were LTnited States senators from Virginia ; but

his father, a man of literary tastes and averse to politics,

removed to Lexington, Kentucky, while his son was j-et

a child, and became United States marshal of the State

and a successful lawyer. His only son, Governor Mason,

showed at an earl}- age the precocity of intellect and the

lov'e of study which were so marked during his short life

Educated bj' tutors, he was early prepared for college,

and entered Transylvania University, of Lexington, Ken-

tuck}', then the most distinguished institution of learn-

ing in the West. Hardly had he graduated when, through

pecuniary difficulties, his father was obliged to leave Lex-

ington and retire to some iron-works which he possessed

in the mountains. Here his son followed him, leaving the

congenial pursuit of books for the drudgery of an ac-

counting clerkship. In the autumn of 1830, President

Jackson appointed General Mason (the father of our gov-

ernor) secretary of the Territory of Michigan, General

Lewis Cass being its governor. General Mason removed

his famil}' to Detroit in October of this year. The fol-

lowing year, being called to Mexico on business of im-

portance, the son was appointed secretary in his father's

place, and Cieneral Cass being made Secretary of War
in President Jackson's Cabinet, a month from that date

saw' Stevens T. Mason the acting governor of the Terri-

tory, though not jet twenty-one years of age. This cir-

cumstance, together with the fact of his being a .stranger

to Michigan, so exasperated the people that a public

meeting was called to appoint a committee to remon-

strate with the President at having placed a youth under

age in so important a position. Governor Mason ap-

peared at this meeting, and in reply to the speeches

against his appointment made an address "showing such

ability, good sense, and coolness," says a historian of the

time, "that he won the hearts and the sympathj- of all

present, a position he maintained with the people of

Michigan during his short but brilliant career." In

September of this year— 1831—General George B. Porter

was appointed governor of the Territory, but, dying

soon after. Governor Mason again became the acting

governor, and continued to exercise this office for four

momentous years. It was in this year that occurred the

"Black Hawk War." This chief having refused to re-

move to the "reservation" of land which the General

Government provided for his people, Michigan was called

upon for volunteer troops to enforce their departure.

Thus the " Boy Governor," as he was named, had the op-

portunity to show that belligerent spirit which gained

for him from General Jackson, at a later date, the title of

the "Young Hotspur." In 1835 a more serious "war"
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made iiiort than ever conspicuous the " Bo\' (Governor."

In arranginf;' the boundary-line with the adjoining State

of Ohio, a dispute arose over four hundred and seventy

square miles claimed hy both States. Ivich side sent

officers to claim jurisdiction, and a conflict ensued. Ohio

called out her militar}- force to dislodge the Michigan-

ders, and Governor Mason, with one thousand two hun-

dred men marched upon Toledo, broke up their court,

and there was some bloodshed and bruises in the en-

counter. A war-.song of the time ran:

"Old Lucas gave his order, all for to hold a court,
But Stevens Thomson Mason he thought he'd have some

sport

;

He Cilled upon the Wolverines and asked them for to go
To meet the rebel Lucas, his court to overthrow," etc.

The authorities at Washington were greath' perplexed.

Two commissioners were sent to bring to reason the hot-

headed governors. But the Hon. Richard Rush, and the

Hon. Benjamin Howard, after six weeks of diplomac}',

failed to establish peace. An "authority" of that time,

an actor in the scenes, the late venerable Governor

Felch, of Ann Arbor), wrote :
" During these negotia-

tions Governor Mason stood firmh' by the right of Michi-

gan to the long-conceded jurisdiction over the tract in

dispute, and refused to give sanction to the organization

of towns, or counties, or courts within it, under the

authorities of Ohio. The commissioners proposed that

the two States should exercise concurrent jurisdiction,

but to this Governor Mason refused his assent. They
urged him to abandon all idea of force, and to withhold

his consent to the exercise of it, but he considered it his

dutj' to preserve the integrity' of the Territory, and, if

circumstances demanded it, he would refuse no aid

which the executive might properly furnish." Quoting
further from this able authority, we add: "It is needless

to sa3' that this controversy gave great anno\-ance and
trouble to Governor Ma.son. A young man, scarcelj- twen-

ty-four years old, he had to bear responsibilities and
perform duties which required the wisdom and experi-

ence of an older man. He was brought into sharp col-

lision with men in high official position, distinguished

for long experience and eminent abilit}-. His corre-

spondence on the subject is marked by its directness, its

clearness of statement, and its cogency of argument.

His voluminous correspondence with the President, the

Secretarj' of State, the Seci'etary of War, the governor of

Ohio, and with the commissioners, Messrs. Rush and
Howard, and his messages on the same subject to the

Legislative Council, all evince abilit}' of more than or-

dinary power." "With the wishes of General Jackson,

then President, and whom above all men he admired, he

could not comply, and preferred to retire from his office

rather than decline to do what he thought duty de-

manded of him." Summoned to Washington before the

President, he was firm in his refusal, and there is reason

to believe that, from the beginning of the difficulty.

General Jackson .sympathized with the action of the

"Young Hotspur"—as did the Attorney-General and
several other members of the Cabinet. " In this long

and bitter controversy Governor Mason at no time .stood

alone. The Legislative Council was always with him, and
by their legislative acts not only proclaimed the right, but
provided efficient means for securing and defending it.

The people were with him, and most heartily and zeal-

ou.sly supported him and his measures, and gloried in

the chivalrous spirit with which he defended their cause.

On the nth daj- of September, 1835, the troops having
returned from Toledo to IMonroe, they were received by
Governor Mason, and the hearty acclamations with

which his short address was received gave ample evi-

dence of the strong hold he had upon the affections of

the people. But this was his last act as territorial gov-

ernor; his removal from office occurred immediately-

after. John S. Horner, of Virginia, was appointed his

succes.sor, and arrived in Detroit on the 19th of the same
month. He called immediately upon Governor JIason and

undertook the charge of the territorial government ; but

the people refused to acknowledge him, and he fled to a

neighboring town for refuge from their wrath, from

whence, at the end of a week, Governor Mason escorted

him to the steamer which bore him from a country in

which he found every one hostile to him at daring to at-

tempt to succeed a "man whose popularity was unbounded,

and whose praise was on the lips of all." There were manj'

amusing caricatures b}- the wits of Detroit put about at

the expense of the unlucky "Johnnie Horner, who fled

to a corner, and got no Christmas pie," and who fancied

that his very life was threatened by these relentless

jokers. Governor Ma.son was dismissed from the terri-

torial office the iith of September, but on the first

Monday of the following month was elected governor

of the State of Michigan, under the constitution of

1835, by a vote of nearlj' eight thousand to about eight

hundred given to the opposing candidate. He held

this office from 1835 to 1S40, always popular with his

part}' and the people, with whom he identified himself,

and whose rights and the furtherance of the best insti-

tutions of the State he made his greatest consideration

and care. To quote again from Governor Felch :
" His

messages to the Legislature show how carefully he stud-

ied every subject of public importance, and how ardently

he labored to adopt in the v'oung State a system of

judicious laws, and to mold a policy which would in-

sure happiness for the present, and, in the future, pros-

perity and greatness to the republic." A tribute to his

memory is made b}- the president of the L'niversity of

Michigan, on the occasion of the semi-centennial cele-

bration, where he speaks of Governor Mason's protect-

ing the interest of the universit\', which he was instru-

mental in founding, b}- interposing his "veto" upon a

bill pa.ssed by the Legislature to sell the endowment-
lands at a price so low as to have deprived the institu-

tion of the income which thev' are now enjoying. The
president says: "He interposed his veto of the bill, and

ju.stified his veto by a stirring message, and .so saved

the endowment. In grateiul recognition of this act, and

of the warm interest he always manifested in the uni-

versit\", we gladly hang his portrait on our walls with

our other benefactors and friends." The re-election of

Governor Ma.son was as exciting as his first inaugura-
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tion. Tlif opposing candidate was Mr. C. C. Trowbridge,

a man equally popular. To this day there exists a pic-

ture representing the "Election Day"—the meeting of

the processions of the rival candidates, with " Tom
Mason " in the front, and many well-known characters

of both parties recognizable. At the close of da\-, Gov-

ernor Mason proposed to ]\Ir. Trowbridge that they

should vote for each other, which accordingly they did,

marching to the polls arm-in-arm amidst the acclama-

tions of the populace. No one could withstand the

charm of (iovernor ila.son's manner, so genial, so

amiable in temper, and .so considerate for the feelings

and comfort of others. In person he was strikingly

handsome, and with all these attractions would have

had marked success in the gay world had he chosen to

enter it. But he had no time for this from the graver

pursuits which absorbed him. While engaged with the

duties of his office, he was studying to prepare himself

for the practice of the law in some large city, in which

he hoped to win distinction, it being the dearest wish

of his father. After a day's work at the capital or in his

office, he would come home to study far into the night,

denying him.self the pleasures of the table, even weigh-

ing out the nece.ssary quantity of food to sustain him,

le.st indulgence of appetite .should dim the vigor of his

brain and prevent his digesting the weighty matter of

the law. In 1S3S occurred another warlike "movement

in this excitable region—the .so-called "Patriot War"

—

an outbreak in Canada against the English Government,

which, sympathized with by the idle and restless

people along the border, nearly involved this country in

war. To prevent our people joining the insurgents, and

to intercept the arms and ammunition .sent to their aid.

Governor Mason called out the militia and went in per-

.son to Gibraltar, a town nearly opposite Detroit, to in-

duce the "rebels" to disband. Eventually General

Scott, with one thousand regular troops was .sent to co-

operate with him and with the English troops. In this

\-ear, 1838, Gov-ernor Mason married Miss Julia Phelps,

daughter of Mr. Thaddeus Phelps, a well-known merchant

and politician of New York. This marriage paved the

way for his removal to that city, where he had just en-

tered upon a large and lucrative law practice when
death came to snatch him from a world he had so

adorned. Invited to vStatcn Island to make an address

before the New York Historical Society, he contracted

scarlet fever in so malignant a form that he died within

four dajs of his seizure, January 4, 1S43, leaving an in-

con.solable family. He had three children, two of whom
.soon followed him, .so that there remains but his daugh-

ter to inherit his talents and his virtues. The news of

his death was received with grief and consternation in

Michigan. Every jionor was shown his memory. In

Detroit business was suspended, and addresses and .ser-

mons were given, commemorating his .services to the

State and extolling the purity of his character. To
this day his name is venerated in the home of his adop-

tion. It has outlived the lapse of time, and the varied

and absorbing interests of a great country. The Legis-

lature of the State, in its session of 1891, "deemed it"

" eminently fitting that the mortal remains of Governor

Mason, which lie in a vault in the city of New York,

should be removed, not onl\- to the soil of the State he

loved so well, but be placed in the grounds of the com-

monwealth at its capital." No fitter conclusion to this

sketch can be made than in the beautiful and eloquent

words of Governor Mason's old friend. Governor P'elch,

on the occasion of the celebration of the semi-centennial

of the admission of the State of Michigan into the Union:

" I never recall to mind the stirring incidents and events

of those early times in the history of our State, that the

youthful Governor does not stand by my side ; a fitting

representative and emblem of the new republic; both en-

tering with youthful vigor upon a career, looking, each

in its proper sphere, to a long, bright future. But the

time of j'outh has passed; fift3' j-ears of growth have

changed the young State into a great and prosperous re-

public; but the man long since—but still in early man-

hood—passed to that immortality which lies in the great

future."

Captain John Pridgeon, of Detroit, was born

on a farm in Lincolnshire, England, on April 15, 1828.

He attended the parish school in England before he,

with his parents, emigrated to this country, which was

in 1835, coming directly from New York City, where

they landed, to Michigan, and .settled in Royal Oak,

Wayne County. His father, shortly after arriving in

Michigan, purchased a small farm, comprising sixty-

acres, in Greenfield Township, and John went to school

one winter. This, with his previous limited school-life

in England, was the opportunity afforded him in acquir-

ing his early education. He lived with his father and

worked on the farm until he was about thirteen years of

age. He then left home and came to Detroit, and se-

cured employment in the city, where he lived for about

six years, being engaged at various occupations during

this period, reserving some of the time, which was spent

attending school, which was located where the corner of

Twelfth Street and the Boulevard now is. This was the

finishing of an education that enabled him to surpass all

of his associates in business, both commercial and finan-

cial. At the age of nineteen he went to New York, and

enlisted as a seaman in the United States navy. He
was given the usual marine course of training on the

United States receiving-ship North Carolina. After

passing a creditable examination in the tactics of a

sailor and marine soldier, he was transferred to the

United States sloop-of-war Albany, of the South Atlantic

Squadron. The sloop made a tour which embraced most

of the Southern ports, including Santa Cruz and Peru,

and also Havana. After the suppression of the Lopez

insurrection, in 1851, the United States demanded the

custody of some of the revolutionists, who were American
citizens, imprisoned in a ca.stle at Santa Cruz. The
castle was besieged b\- the crew of the Albany, and the

American pri.soners were released or captured from the

Spanish authorities, who were glad to snrreuder them.

They were placed on the Albany and conveved to the

United States. The crew were honorablv discharged and
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paid off at Rostoii, Massachuselt.s. Mr. Pridgeon re-

turned to \Va\ne County, JNIichigan, with his three

years' savings, amounting to about five hundred dollars.

He remained idle but a short time, .securing a position

at the Detroit port on the steamer Telegraph as wheels-

man, then plying between Detroit and Port Huron, in

which employment he continued until navigation closed.

Then he bought a team of horses and a pair of bob-.sleds,

the entire outfit costing about two hundred and fiftj-

dollars. He, with his team, went to the pine-woods back

of Lexington, Michigan, where he secured employment

for himself and his team. At the end of the winter he

returned to Detroit with his outfit and eight hundred

dollars in cash. This being the spring of the j-ear, he

purchased another team of horses and two wagons, and

employed two men to drive the two teams, he securing

employment for them in Detroit. About this time navi-

gation opened on the lakes, and he went sailing again

on the steamer Telegraph for the season as mate, leaving

his teams at work in charge of his emploj-Ss, which in

those days paid a fair profit. He went back to the pine-

woods in the winter with his two teams, driving one him-

self and employing a man to drive the other. At the

end of the winter he returned to Detroit with his teams,

and was worth about two thousand dollars. He observed

that teaming and contracting was profitable, and he went

into the business e.xtensiveh', purchasing several teams,

and employed the necessary number of men to handle

them. He devoted all his time to managing this under-

taking, and continued at it for two years. Grow-
ing stronger financially during this time, he sold his

horses, wagons, and tools, for two thousand dollars, and

bought an interest in a small steamboat, of about eight}'

tons burden, called the United, which he took charge of

himself. With this steamer he hauled sand-barges from

the sand-ridges of Springwells to Detroit. He cleared

four thousand dollars the first season, and three thou-

sand dollars the next, and then sold his interest in the

steamboat for four thousand dollars. He was now worth

about twelve thou.sand dollars. He then purchased the

large propeller Napoleon for six thousand dollars cash,

taking charge of the vessel himself, and did a general

towing and lightering business for passing vessels, on the

old north channel of Lake St. Clair, for two j-ears before

the ship-canal was constructed. At this he made money
fast, but now an opportunity offered to make it faster.

He sold the Napoleon for seven thousand dollars, and

bought the steamer Canada, which he captained on the

Detroit River, doing a general towing business. From
this time on his business increased wonderfully, neces-

sitating greater facilities, which requirement he complied

with by purchasing the requisite boats necessary to op-

erate the large business he had established. From 1866

to 1884, Captain John Pridgeon was the largest individual

owner of tugs, sailing-vessels, and steamboats at the port

of Detroit. Captain Pridgeon, with his large fleet, did a

general freight business, sailing to and from all the ports

on the Great Lakes. He had the contract for hauling all

the freight for the Grand Trunk Railwaj' Company for

ten or twelve 3-ears, which freight was received and de-

livered at the different ports, principally Chicago and
Milwaukee, to and from Point Edward, Canada, then the

terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. This

was the largest lake contract operated during that time.

He continued hauling the company's freight until they

built their road from Port Huron, Michigan, to Chicago,

Illinois. In 1874, Captain Pridgeon purcha.sed the con-

trolling interest in the Detroit and Windsor Ferry Com-
pany, v.-hich he retained and managed for about five

years, when he disposed of his entire interest in the

company t<j the present owners. By this time Captain

Pridgeon had long since sailed past the millionairedom

port, carrying more sails than any other Michigan sailor

was ever able to handle. His superiority and phenom-
enal success was attributed largely to his intricate knowl-

edge of navigating, which was acquired by practical

experience and adaptabilitj-. His three years' .service

as a marine sailor under the United States Government
provided him with a knowledge of navigation that he so

often displayed in the skillful and ingenious manner
with which he managed his large fleet, scarcely sustain-

ing any loss to his fleet in the great number of years

that his vessels plied the inland .seas of America. Cap-

tain Pridgeon emploj-ed the best sailors to be had, and

paid the highest wages paid on the lakes. He never

carried au}- insurance on his fleet, having sufficient con-

fidence in his own management to steer his vessels

safely to port, which he did most successfully, sustaining

few losses in his nian\- 3'ears of experience in navigation.

Captain Pridgeon and familj- attended the DufKeld Pres-

bj-terian Church. In politics he was formerlj- a Repub-

lican, but identified himself with the Democratic partj'in

the first Cleveland campaign. He always was enthusi-

astic in local politics, and served eight ^ears as water

commissioner, displaying his business qualifications in

the management of the department, which merited the

approbation of the press and councilmen of Detroit,

on his retirement from the office, for the able manner in

which he performed his dut\' to the public. Captain

Pridgeon was married on May 5, 1851, to Miss Emma
Nicholson, to whom two children were born : John Prid-

geon, Jr., ex-mayor of the city of Detroit, and Mrs. Harrj-

Milward, wife of a merchant of Detroit. ISIrs. Pridgeon,

the estimable wife of the captain, still survives, and re-

sides in the city with her children. Captain Pridgeon

inherited his capital, which was mu.scle and brains, from

a stalwart ancestry, which he applied to practice, and

achieved fame and success. His business instincts,

quick perceptions, continuous and nnflincliing indu.str\-,

and, above all, his firmness and reliance in himself,

guided his craft safelj- to ports that were never reached

b}' any other IMichigander. The following is a descrip-

tion and tribute paid to the memorj- of Captain John

Pridgeon by one of the most respected and distinguished

gentlemen in the city of Detroit, who was a bosom friend

for many years: "The captain was a man of average

height, square-shouldered, with wonderful chest devel-

opment, quick step and active motion, of exceeding good

habits and robust health. He possessed more plnsical

endurance than anv mariner sailing on the Great Lakes,
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which he so often deiuonstrated. He was firm and un-

swerving in his convictions, strong in his friendship, and

often aided those whom their friends and the world had

ostracised : cheerful and amiable in disposition, but ag-

gressive in maintaining a position taken righth'. His

standing in the business community was that of an hon-

orable and successful financier, whose opinion was

sought after on perplexing and important affairs, and,

when given, appreciated. His word was his bond, and

he had a host of friends who were bound clo.sely to him

by reason of the explicit confidence reposed in him,

which he was never known to betray. He knew his

friends; his enemies knew him. His entire life was one

of constant activity, but it was a labor of love for his

family, and they have the happy .satisfaction of realizing

that his many efforts and accomplishments have been

crowned by the final and divine benediction, ' Well done,

thou good and faithful servant.' " Captain Pridgeon

died in Detroit on December 6, 1894.

John Jolliffe Mulheron, M. D., of Detroit,

was born in London, Ontario, on May 31, 1S46. His

father, Thomas Mulheron, was of Scotch-Irish ancestry,

the family hailing from the county of Donegal, Ireland.

where many scions of it still remain. His mother was

Margery Hicks, her nativity being the county of Corn-

wall, England. Dr. ^lulheron received his early educa-

tion in the common schools of Waterloo and Concstoga,

Ontario. Leaving these, he entered the Berlin (Grammar

School, where, under the tutelage of Charles C. Cam-

midge, B. A., he was prepared for matriculation in the

University of Toronto. Circumstances over which he

had no control made it impossible for him, however, to

enter upon his universitj' course, and necessitated his

branching out on his own responsibility at the age of

sixteen. At this age, having secured the necessary- cer-

tificate from the County Board of Examiners, he engaged

in school-teaching, which vocation he followed for a

period of four years. During this time he pursued,

under private tutorship, the studj- of the subjects which

he had hoped to study in the halls of the university. He
also took a preparatory course of private studj- in medi-

cine, and was, consequently, unusually well-equipped as

a student of medicine when he entered the University of

Michigan in that capacity in the fall of 1867. He had
previou.sly been matriculated as a student of medicine in

Toronto, .so that, immediately after securing his diploma
from the University of Michigan in 1869. he presented

himself for examination before the Toronto vSchool of

Medicine, and, being successful, received from that

body its certificate and was registered a member
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

Soon after being graduated in medicine he settled

in Mitchell, Ontario; but after experiencing the trials

of the practitioner in a new country for one year, he
removed to Detroit, where he opened an office on

June I, 1870. His native industry, combined w-ith

his excellent equipment, in due time overcame the

obstacles to success, and he now ranks among the busi-

est and most .successful physicians of the city. Dr. Mul-

heron early manifested a predilection for literary work,

and during his younger dajs contributed somewhat

extensively to the local press. Soon after settling in

Detroit, the editors of the Peninsular Journal of Medicine,

which had been established for several \ears, were caught

by the st\le of the contributions which he furnished, and

placed him on the editorial staff of the publication.

After one year in the capacity of associate editor he be-

came editor-in-chief, and soon established a State and

national reputation as a medical writer, his editorials

being characterized bj' a directness and verve which

were new in this line of writing. He afterwards founded

the Medical Age, which he conducted for upwards of ten

j'ears, and which, under his management, became one of

the most widely known medical journals in the countrj'.

Dr. Mulheron is a Republican in politics, and has been a

member of the Board of Aldermen, the Board of Super-

visors, and the Board of Estimates, of which several

bodies he has been the president. He has also served as

citj- physician and as county phv-sician, his service in

these capacities extending over a period of six years.

He has been connected in the capacity of profes.sor of

materia medica and therapeutics, professor of the theory

and practice of medicine, and professor of obstetrics and
gynaecology in the IMichigan College of Medicine and in

the Michigan College of Medicine and Surgery. During

the past few years his private practice has so fullj' de-

manded his time and energy as to compel his severance

of all political, editorial, and professorial ties. His one

purpose and ambition is to be known as the family phj--

sician, although his practice has been chiefly devoted to

obstetrics and diseases of women, for which he has

speciall}- fitted himself by courses of .studv and observa-

tion at the medical centers of both America and Europe.

Dr. Mulheron is a member of the Wayne County Medical

Societ}', of which bodj' he has twice been the president

;

the Detroit Medical and Library As.sociation ; the Detroit

Gynecological Society ; the Michigan State Medical So-

ciet}-, and the American Medical Association. He is a

Thirty-second Degree Ma.son, and is a Past Grand Chan-

cellor of the Knights of Pythias. On December 20, 1870,

he was united in marriage to Mrs. Annie E. Lightfoot, the

daughter of William IVIorton, Esq.. for nearh- fifty years

an officer in the Canadian Customs Department. Nine

children were born of this union, of whom two sons and

three daughters survive. Cine son, Hugh, a graduate of

the Medical Department of the iMichigan University, en-

tered upon the practice of his profession with his father.

Later he went to Vienna, Austria, where he took a post-

graduate course, on the completion of whrch he became
assistant to Sir William Gowers in the National Hospital

for Epileptics and Paralytics of London. ]\Irs. J. J. INIul-

heron died Januarj' 15, 1897. In 1898 the Doctor was
married to Mrs. B. C. Hansen, of Detroit. Dr. Mulheron
is a man of powerful physique, his height being five

feet eleven inches, and his weight two hundred and ten

pounds. From his j-outh he has been a devotee of

athletic .sports, and his early training in this direction is

still apparent. The amount of work which he accom-
plishes could only be performed by a person of extraor-
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diiiarj' powers of L-nduraiice. A well-knowti Detroiter,

in speaking of Dr. Mulheron, pays him the following

tribute :
" lie is a man of very fine education, a

scholarly, cultured gentleman, and of fine literary tastes,

his communications to medical periodical literature,

having won for him a national reputation. He is a

leader among his fellow-men,—for either one or two

terms president of the Common Council ; was elected and

te-elected president of the Board of Ivstimates. He is

one of the brainiest men of the citj', an eloquent speaker,

and has the courage of his convictions. He stands high

among his fellows, both socially and in a business way,

and is a very thorough man in all his doings. As a

physician he ranks first-class. Po.ssessing a fine phy-

sique, and beyond any doubt one of Detroit's best ath-

letes, while he has the strength of a giant he lias the

tenderness of a woman. This combination of strength,

nerve, and mental alertness, so evenly poised, combine to

make him an ideal physician and surgeon."

David Douglas Erwin, lawyer, iMu.skegon, was

born October 26, 1.S46, in vSehujier County, Illinois. He
is a representative of the fifth generation of the familj-

in America, it having been founded bj' three brothers

who came from North Ireland about 1730. General

David Erwin, a son of one ofthe.se, and the great-grand-

father of our subject, was born in Newark, New Jersey, in

1758, was a soldier in the War of the Revolution, and re-

cros.sed the Delaware River with Wa.s.hingtoii when he

took Trenton. He and three of his sons al.so partici-

pated in the battle of Plattsburg in the War of 18 12.

He afterwards became a general of New York State

militia. His wife was Catherine Munson, who was born

at Newark, New Jerse}-, December 11, 1761. To them

were born ten children, the fifth of whom, Cornelius

Matthew, was the grandfather of our subject, and was

born at Fairhaven, Rutland County, Vermont, and was

by occupation an iron-worker. The whole family, it ap-

pears, were iron-workers as far back as they can be

placed, Cornelius Board, a cousin of General David Er-

win, and for whom Cornelius Matthew was named, hav-

ing established the first iron and nail factory in Little

Falls, New Jersey-, in 1730. Cornelius Matthew was

married to Lucinda Fairman, of Franklin Count}', New
York. They had a family of seven children, the fourth

being Lewis DuBois Ivrwin, the father of our subject,

who was born at Plattsburg, New York, July i, 1S15,

and in early life resided in F'ranklin and St. Lawrence

Counties, New York; subsequentl}- removed to Bir-

mingham, Huron County, and thence, in 1S35, to

Toledo, Ohio; tlience, in 1839, to Rushville, Illinois,

wliere he still resides. He there married PHvira Wells,

daughter of Charles Wells, whose famil}- was of Welsh

origin and formerly re.sided in Fairfield Countj", Con-

necticut. Elvira was born at Henrietta, Lorain County,

Ohio, June 7, 1828, and died at Rushville, Illinois,

October 16, 1875. Lewis DuBois Erwin, the father of

our subject, filled several offices; among them sheriff,

clerk of circuit court, and recorder, and four regular

terms and one special or "war session" in the .State

Legislature from Schuyler County. Of this family there

were eleven children, David Douglas, the subject of this

sketch, being the oldest. His early education was ob-

tained in the common schools of Ru.shville, and at the

age of sixteen, in iSCj;,, he entered the Wesleyan Uni-

versit}- at Bloomington, Illinois, taking the Latin-Scien-

tific course, where he remained one year. In vSeptem-

ber, 1864, he obtained eni])loynient in the office of Judge
D. W. C. Johnston, then county clerk at Rushville. De-

cember ist, same j'ear, vSimon Doyle, circuit clerk and

recorder of Schuyler County, Illinois, appointed him his

deputy, which position he held until Maj- i, 1S67. when
he came to Muskegon to accept a position under David

McLaughlin, then deputy county clerk and register of

deeds for Muskegon County, and in charge of those

offices. The .same j-ear Mr. McLaughlin was elected

clerk and register, and Mr. Erwin was appointed his

deputy, which position he filled until January i, 1869,

when he resigned and entered the law-office of Grav,

Smith & Nims, attorne3'S at law, with whom he contin-

ued as student and clerk until May, 1S70, when he was
admitted to the bar in the Circuit Court for IMuskegon

Count}'. He was immediately given an interest in the

firm of Gray, Smith & Nims, which sub.sequentl}' became
Smith, Nims & Erwin, composed of Francis Smith,

Frederick A. Nims, and our subject. In 1874, Mr. H. J.

Hoyt became a member of the firm, and later the firm

name was changed to Smith, Nims, Hoyt & ICrwin.

This firm, in point of as.sociation, is now probably the

oldest law firm in Michigan. In 1876, Mr. Erwin was

appointed by Judge Withey, of the United States District

Court for the Western District of Michigan, receiver for

the Chicago, Saginaw & Canada Railroad Compan\',

and held that position until the road was sold to the De-

troit, Lansing & Northern Railroad Companj', in 1882.

Politicallj', iNIr. Erwin has alwa3's been a Democrat, as

were his great-grandfather, grandfather, and father be-

fore him. He has taken an active interest looking to

the advancement and development of the interests of

that party. He was a member of the Board of Educa-

tion in Muskegon for three years from 1873. In fraternal

and .secret organizations he has confined himself to

membership in the Ma.sonic Order. In connection with

his ])artner, Mr. Nims, and others, he purchased the

franchise and property of the Muskegon Railway Com-

panv in iSgo, and the companx', of which he is now the

secretai'}'. soon afterwards rebuilt the road and equipi)ed

the same with an electric S3'Steni; an iniprovement

which has contributed largel}' to Mu.skegon's prosperity

and the development of the city and its suburbs Mr.

Erwin is akso president of the Muskegon Electric Light

Compain', a director of the Mn.skegon Valley Furniture

Conijjany, Muskegon Land and Dock Company, and

other Muskegon corporations and business enterprises.

He, with his brother, George L. Erwin, and others, was

prominently connected with the movement out of which

developed Muskegon Heights, which materially assisted

in making JNIuskegon an important manufacturing center.

He has been actively engaged and devoted much of his

time and means to the development of Muskegon.
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Xoveniber ^o, 1S70, Mr. Krwin was married to Miss Flor-

ence A., daug^hter of George J. and Martha A. Tillotson,

who removed to Muskegon in 1864 from (Mens Falls, New
York. To ;^[r. and Mrs. Erwin have been born four

children, as follows: Fannie Tillotson, born August 2,

1S72; Kdna Louise, born October 8. 1S77; Florence

Helen, born Februar}- 9, 1S85, died July 9, 18S7; David

Douglas, Jr., born April 6, 1889. While Mr. Erwin has

never belonged to any church organization, he has for

many years attended the Methodist I^jii.scopal Church,

of which Mrs. Krwin is a member.

Hon. Rufus F. SpraGUE, of Greenville, Mont-

calm Count}', is one of a cla.ss of citizens for which

Michigan has become famous throughout the nation,

and of which she is ju.stly proud, who have, with few ad-

vantages of earl}' education and. little or no pecuniar}-

a.ssistance in the commencement of their business or

profes.sional career, done .so much, not alone in the way of

per.sonal success and the attainment of the honor and re-

.spect of their fellow-men, but for the building up of the high

intellectual, moral, and financial standards for which the

name of our commonwealth is synonymous. He was born

in London Town.ship, Monroe County, July 12, 1842, his

parents. Kiihraim \V. and Ahnyra J. (Wells) Sprague. hav-

ing removed to that place from New York .State two years

previously. In 1847, his mother having died, the family

returned to New York, locating near Seneca Falls, where,

until twelve years of age, Rufus F. attended the common
.schools. During the next four years he was emploved
during the summer months and attended school during

the winters. At seventeen years of age he commenced
to learn the tinner's trade at Baldwinsville, New York,

where President Lincoln's first call for volunteers found

him in April, 1861. Rapidity of judgment and a keen
appreciation of duty being among his characteristics,

Mr. Sprague, with a companion, Joseph Herring, was the

first to answer the call from that village, and going to

Syracuse they enlisted in Company H, Fourteenth New
York Volunteer Infantr>-. May 17th, following, the com-
pany was mu.stered into the service of the United States

at Albany, whence they proceeded to Wa.shington, and
from there to the front, meeting the demoralized Union
forces on their retreat after the first battle of Bull Run.
vSi.x months later, Mr. Sprague was taken sick with typhoid
fever, and, after three months in the hospital, returned
home on furlough to recruit his health. In May, 1862, he
rejoined his regiment at White House Landing, Virginia,

and on the 27th of that month participated in the battle

of Hanover Court House. On June 26th the regiment
took a prominent part in the battle of Mechanicsville,

and the following day in that of Gaines Mill; Mr.
Sprague being wounded in that engagement, was first

sent to Mill Creek Hospital, thence home. October ist,

following, found him .again with his regiment at Sharp.s-

burg, Maryland. After the battle of Frederick.sburg, in

October, 1862, in which they participated, taking a prom-
inent part in the celelirated charge on St. Mary's Heights,
the regiment returned to its camp near Falmouth. It

afterward took part in what is known as the Burn.side

"stick-in-the-mud " campaign against Lee. In the battle of

Chancellorsville, in April, the regiment performed gallant

service, and on May 17th was mustered out at Utica, New
York, having enlisted for a term of two years. On his

return to civil life, Mr. Sprague commenced clerking in

a bookstore at Syracuse, Imt .soon found himself dissatis-

fied with the existence thus entailed upon him. His

ambitious and energetic disposition led him first to the

oil regions of Pennsylvania, where, after first serving

as superintendent and manager of the affairs of a large

corporation operating near Oil Citv, he began business

for hinvself. The life was a bu.sy one, and for a brief

period the financial returns extraordinary; but, as fre-

quently happens in business of this character, unlucky
speculations soon swallowed up his accumulations, and
in 1866 he occupied a position as clerk with Culver,

Page & Hoyne, of Chicago. In 1867 Mr. Sprague took

a position as salesman for H & F. Bandy, of Zane.s-

ville and Newark, Ohio, manufacturers of engines
and sawmill machinery. In this capacity he traveled

through Kansas and part of Missouri, and in 186R came
to Michigan in their interest. For years he had led the

life of a wanderer, but at the earnest solicitation of

friends he now determined to .settle down, and in October
of that year he .secured a position as book-keeper with

Jewett & Crosman, of Howell, Michigan, with whom he
remained two years. In October, 1S70, he formed a part-

nenship with Hon. John D. Norton, of Pontiac, under the

firm name of Norton & Sprague, and opened a lumber-

man's .supply store at Langston, IMontcalm County. Four
years later he purchased Mr. Norton's interest in the

business, and continiied alone until 1877, when, the tim-

ber supply of the region being about exhausted, the busi-

ness was di.sposed of, and Mr. Sprague, in company with

his brother, Mr. L. Wells .Sprague, purchased from C. H.

Buhl, assignee, the stock of hardware of Lovell & Green,

at Greenville, under the firm name of Sprague Brothers,

which has since continued in successful operation, involv-

ing an investment of about nineteen thousand dollars.

In 1874 the Grand River and Greenville Log-running

Company was organized, with a capital of fifteen thousand

dollars, of which .S. H. Boyce, of Grand Haven, was presi-

dent; John Widdicomb, of Cirand Rapids, vice-president;

and Mr. R. F. Sprague, secretary and treasurer. Mr.

vSprague also held the position of superintendent since

1876, and had the general management of the business

since its inception. In seventeen years of its existence the

company handled about fifteen hundred million feet of

logs, furnishing employment during the driving season to

between five and six hundred men. Since its organization,

this company, through Mr. R. F. Sprague, paid out for

wages and supplies a round million of dollars. In 18S0,

Mr. .Sprague, in company with H. M. Fuller and T. J. Pot-

ter, of Greenville,- and General A. C. Fuller, of Belvedere,

Illinois, purchased a tract of pine-land, estimated at fifty

million feet, near Ashland, Wisconsin, and organized the

.Superior Lumber Company, the Fish Creek Booming
Company, and the Bad River Booming Compan}-. Mr.

Sprague disposed of his interest therein, however, in

1 883. He later participated in the organization at Green-
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villf of the Ourdun llolluw lilast dratc Cuinpany, of

whicli he was president, capital twenty-four thousand

doUars. Mr. Sprague was also instrumental in organiz-

ing the Creenville Potato vStarch Company, capital forty

thousand dollars. Of this company he was made secre-

tarj' and treasurer, and a member of the Board of Direc-

tors. He was foremost in securing the organization of

the Ranney Refrigerator Company, and the location of its

immense shops in his home city. This companj' has a

capital stock of fifty thousand dollars, with a surplus of

sixty-four thousand dollars. From the first Mr. Sprague

has been a member of its Board of Directors. He also

took a prominent part in the formation of the Greenville

Telephone Exchange, one of the most successful inde-

pendent companies of the vState, and was its first presi-

dent. He was one of the promoters of the Greenville

Board of Trade, its first vice-president, and a member of

its Board of Directors and most important committees.

He holds a controlling interest in the Greenville Planter

Company, and"^ gives close attention to the management

of its affairs. Indeed, since taking up his residence at

Greenville, Mr. Sprague has been ever foremost in loyal

support of, and, if need be, heart}' co-operation with, every

contemplated enterprise promising improvement in the

industrial or material well-being of his home city or its

people. A prominent member of the Democratic party,

Mr. Sprague has been called upon as its standard-bearer

upon numerous occasions. He was a member of the

Democratic State Central Committee for eight years,

1872 to 1880, and was a delegate to the National Conven-

tion of that party at Cincinnati in 1880, which nominated

General Hancock for President. For two terms, 1S80 to

18S2, he served Greenville as mayor, and in 18S8 was

elected to represent his ward in the City Council, over-

coming a usual Republican majority of about sixty votes.

In this capacity he served as chairman of the Finance

and Water-works Committees, which last-named com-

mittee had control of the putting in of the city's admira-

ble system of water-supply. He was the candidate of

his party for representative in the State Legislature in

1888, and in the spring of 1887 was nominated on the

State ticket for regent of the University of Michigan.

It has been his good fortune on these occasions, although

frequently defeated, to run largely ahead of his ticket,

a result due in part, perhaps, to his army record, but

equally so to his honorable and successful career as a

man of business, and his energy, wisdom, and level-

headed sense, displayed in his every-day life as a citizen

of the State. Blr. Sprague served as president of the

Northern Michigan Agricultural Society for a period of

eight )-ears, his administration being marked by a great

improvement in the financial condition of the society,

which he had found almost in a state of bankruptcy. He
was married, June 5, 1872, to Miss Mar}- J. Blanck,

daughter of Dr. Andrew and Mrs. Rachel Blanck, of

Howell, a most estimable lady, of marked ability as an

artist, an active participator in the leading social life

of the city, and a valued member of the Congregational

Church, of which ;\Ir. Sprague himself is not only a reg-

ular attendant, but has for years been one of its trustees.

The following accurate estimate of Mi. Sprague's charac-

teristics and standing is taken from articles heretofore

published: "He is a great lover of hooks, and has in his

library one of the finest private collections in the State.

He is a reader and a thinker, and by hard and earnest

work has acquired a good liberal education. Mr. Sprague

is one of the stanchest and ablest e.xamples of Jeffer-

sonian faith in Michigan. He combines great business

capacity with fine scholarly tastes, and is distinguished

for his broad views and thorough conscientiousness. He
has devoted much time to the .study of economic ques-

tions; is an ardent tariff reformer, and probably knows

as much about that subject as any man in Michigan, his

frequent contributions to the press on that and kindred

topics being widely copied and attracting general atten-

tion by their strength and conciseness of argument."

Mr. Sprague is a life member of both the American

Historical Association and the American Economic

As.sociation, receiving all of their publications, and keep-

ing well abrea.st of the times, especially in his favorite

study, economics. In the political campaign of 1S96,

Mr. Sprague rendered notable and inestimable service to

the State and the Nation at large, by his active services

in the cause of " sound money." Despite his reluctance

to accepting so prominent a position in the revolt

again,st the doctrines enunciated in the Chicago plat-

form of that year, and contrary to the advice of his

physicians—for at the time his health was greatly' im-

paired by a mo.st .serious illness—he made the sacrifice

incident to the acceptance of the nomination for gov-

ernor of his vState on the Sound Money or National

Democratic ticket, occupying a position in Michigan

politics analogous to that of Palmer and Buckner in

National politics, and giving such Democrats as, while

repudiating the Chicago Platform, were no less strong!}'

oppo.sed to Republican doctrines, an opportunity to cast

their ballot for one who represented the time-honored

principles of Democracy. It is probable that to such

was largely due the triumph of the Sound Money cause

in i8g6, and that, had they blindlj' adhered to party,

regardless of conviction, the history of that memorable

campaign would have been far different.

Silas Bunker Coleman, financier, Detroit, was

born in New York City, on July 29, 1843. His parents,

George and Eliza Coleman, were Quakers, of the famous

old Nantucket family, descendants of the original settlers

ofthe island ofthat name, Eliza Coleman being the seventh

in descent from John Howla^d, one of the Pilgrim fathers

who came to this countrj' in the Mayflower. S. B. Cole-

man received his .scholastic education at the Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute and the University of New York.

On January i, 1862, contrary to the teachings and pre-

cepts of the religious .sect to which his parents and ances-

tors belonged, his patriotic zeal led him to enter the

Federal service, and he was attached to the Western gun-

boat flotilla under Admiral Foote, and afterwards trans-

ferred to the United States navj', and took part in the bat-

tles of F'ort Henry, Fort Donelson. Shiloh, the fight with

the rebel ram Arkansas, running the batteries at Yicks-
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burg, the attack on Grand Gulf, the asault on \ick.sburg.

and the Red River expedition. He was mustered out of

the .ser\-ice as acting master in the United States navy,

commanding the United States steamer Naiimkcag. Mr.

Cok-nian became connected with the People's Saving.s

Bank of Detroit in 1S73, and resigned as its ca.shier on

January i, 1S90. His political faith is that of the Repub-

lican party, and his religious according to the tenets of

the faith of his fathers. Mr. Coleman has been twice

married— fir.st, on November 11, 1S71, to Rebecca Fitz-

hugh Backus, daughter of the late Frederick \V. Uackus

and Emily L. Montgomery. His .second marriage was on

June 25, 1S90, to Flora B. Standart, daughter of the late

Hon. Caleb Van Husan, of Detroit. To be descended from

that -Sturdy .stock, with its unyielding integrity, indomi-

table will, and unflinching perseverance that is ever the

pride and gkny of the nation, is in it.self an inheritance

that, with the added education and natural requirements,

well fit a man for the "battle of life." "In personal ap-

pearance, Mr. Coleman suggests mental and physical ac-

tivity. At finst introduction one recognizes the strength

of harmony in mind and body which combines business

di.scipline and cultivated and refined manners. Manx-

men of affairs we meet in life do not look it: Mr. Cole-

man does. Appearances are in his favor, and they tell

the truth. Vou do not expect surprises in him, and thej'

are not disclo.sed by longer accjuaintance. His chief

business characteristics are enterpri.se and di.spatch, and

he pos.sesses, as he deserves, the confidence of the business

conimunitj'. Nature has blessed him with a cheerful,

happy temperament, and it is with him ahvajs in his

business and social life—one of those happy souls who
look on the bright side of life, finding good in every-

thing, and never standing in the sunshine of another.

He is every inch a gentleman, and he looks it; with

ju.sl enough human nature to make him a most enjoya-

ble friend and companion." He is president of the

National Loan and Investment Company of Detroit, a

corporation with §2,000,000 of capital, and nearly a half

million of inidivided earnings, and who.se ramifications

extend over a large portion of the United .States.

Frank E. Kirby, of Detroit, during his career as

a citizen of Michigan, has earned and won such achieve-

ment as is worthy of record in its historical archives.

Without a peer in his adopted State as a marine engineer,

architect, and designer, he has alone acquired national

repute and fame for that genius which he has exemplified

in a special vocation of such great import to the progress

and development of commerce upon "America's great

inland seas," and the industries of many of our common-
wealths girting the same. In every fresh-water port of

this counlrj- the name of Kiunv is evidenced in the ver-

satility of character, fertility of resource, and diversity

of style, which has found expression in the numerous
craft there alloat, attesting the triumph of his inborn
originality, power of invention, and consummate skill.

The subject of this sketch was born at Cleveland, Ohio,

July I, 1S49. Both on the paternal and maternal side

he is descended from the Puritans of the seventeenth

century; his father, vStephen R. Kirb3-, and his mother,

;\Iartha A. John.son, being lineal descendants of English

families who emigrated to America at about the year

1670, and .settled in Massachusetts and Connecticut. His

preliminarj- education fitting him for the practical work

which he has so .successfully performed, and in which

he has so distinguished him.self in later life, was gained

in the public schools at Cleveland, Ohio, and at Saginaw,

Michigan, supplemented with a course at the Cooper

Institute, in New York City. His first professional ven-

ture was made when quite young, byjoining the engineer-

ing .staff of the Allaire Works, New York, then engaged in

constructing machinery for ships of war. After a brief

connection with the Morgan Iron ^Vorks, he, in 1S70,

came to Detroit, and with his elder brother, Mr. F. A.

Kirby, superintended the establishment of the iron ship-

yards at Wyandotte, for the late Captain E. B. Ward.

With his brother he conducted an extensive business in

Detroit, as consulting engineer, until 1882, when he joined

the Detroit Drj- Dock Company, which, since the purchase

of the Wyandotte Yards, in 1877, controlled the most

complete and perfect establishment of its kind on the

lakes, emploj'ing hundreds of men to put into tangible

form the ideas conceived in the fertile brain of our sub-

ject, and who, as its chief engineer and designer, long

contributed to this company's unbounded success and

commanding jiosition. Nearly one hundred of the largest

craft upon our grand rivers and noble lakes are of his ar-

chitecture and design, marvels of their kind and monu-
ments to his ingenuity and .skill. The floating palaces

of the Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Company—those

superb ])assenger vessels plying between Mackinac

Island, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, and Buffalo, models of

marine swiftness, comfort, and elegance—with the mam-
moth freighters, flying the Stars and Stripes from their

mastheads, are examples in wdiich the companies who
own them, the designer who designed them, and the

public who patronize them, have a just admiration and

pride. The great ice-crushing railroad ferry steamers,

St. Ignace and Stc. Marif, which plj- between St. Ignace

and Mackinaw City with whole trains of loaded cars, are

products of Mr. Kirby's inventive genius and skill. The
building of these vessels solved the enigma of railroad

connection with the upper peninsula of Michigan, their

peculiar construction enabling them to force their way
through the heaviest ice that forms in the Straits of

Mackinac, and which before had formed an insurmount-

able barrier and defied the ingenuity of man. The
Frank E. Kirby, known as the "fl3-er of the lakes," and

one of his earlier designs, built for the Detroit and San-

du.sky route, was named in his honor. Mr. Kirby has

devoted much of his time to careful study and extensive

travel in the perfecting of his profession. In 1872 he

vi.sited the great engineering and .shipbuilding estab-

lishments of Europe, and again, in 1SS6 and 1S.S9, attend-

ing the Paris Exhibition, extending his trips to Italy

and Switzerland. He spent the winter of 1893-4 in again

visiting the engineering works of Great Britain and

Belgium, and in 1895 toured Russia, Austria, and Ger-

many. He is a member of the American Society of
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Mechanical Ivnyinecr.s; incinbcrof the Anicrican vSt>cicty

of Naval Ens^ineers; member of the American Societ}- of

Naval Architects and Marine ICngineers; member of the

Naval Institnte; member of the Institution of Naval Ar-

chitects of London, England; and member of the Insti-

tution of Naval Architects and Engineers of Scotland.

Mr. Kirby served as a member of the Detroit Board of

Water-works Commission from 1892 to iSy6; but has no

predilection for political preferment, being ardenti}' de-

voted to his profession ; its calling has lionnded his am-

bition. He is a Republican in politics, and a uiendjer of

the Michigan Club. He was married, October 9, 1S76, to

Miss IMary F. Thorp, one child—a son who inherits the

genius of his father and grandfather in a renmrkable

degree—being born of the union thus made. Mr. Kirby

has demonstrated, and his life thus far illustrates, that

"wealth can not insure success; genius can not com-

mand it; it is to be attained, and comes not as a natural

gift." He has the respect and confidence of a large and

influential circle of social and busiue.ss a.ssociates, who
admire him for his ability and probity, and for his manj-

noble qualities of mind and heart. In the war with

vSpain the Government called for Mr. Kirby's services as

an expert in the selection of ve.s.sels for transports, and

in the outfitting of the same, and in the carrying out of

his work in this connection he rendered aid of inestima-

ble value.

Hon. Henry Harrison Swan, of Detroit, law-

yer and jurist, a son of Michigan and prominent on the roll

of its trueand good men. Searching the streets of Athens

with a lantern, Diogenes illumined a truth of his own
discovering; namely, that men are a nation's rarest as

well as most precious jewels ; and we have discovered

that of those who shine in the crown of the Republic

none have a higher w-orth than the faithful administra-

tors of the law. From that noble profession, above other

avocations within our citizenship, have .sprung largely

the silent makers of history, in whose strength of char-

acter and marked individuality the biographer has found

a fruitful theme—gathering in.spiration from the life's

record of his subjects through the valuable lessons

therein convej'ed. The faithful historiographer mu.st

needs place the name with which this article opens

among the notable and successfid men who have given

character and influence to the bar of our Peninsular

State. Judge Swan was born in Detroit on the 2d day

of October, 1S40, being the eldest son of Jo.seph G. Swan,

whose parents were of Scotch and English extraction

respectively, and Mary C. Ling, a native of Germany,

and who emigrated with her family and settled at De-

troit in 1832, where she died April 12, 1900, in her eighty-

second year. His father was a native of the State of

New York, but at an early age removed to Detroit,

where he lived until his death, which occurred in 1S73.

His grandfather was a soldier in the War of 1S12. The
boyhood days of our subject were without noteworth}"

incident. He earlj' evinced a predilection for the profes-

sion of the law, and to that end became an earnest

student in the public schools; the instruction he there

received Ijeing suiJplemcntcd Ijy studies under private

tutorship in Detroit; so that, at the age of eighteen

years, he was capable to matiiculate in the Literary

Department of the University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor. After becoming a member of the .senior cla.ss,

and before graduation, he, in 1S61, left the university

and went to California. Subsequently, however, the in-

stitution honored him by conferring the regular degree

in course. Going to California, he engaged in steam-

boating on the San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers,

which experience gave to him a fund of information

that in after-life proved of great usefulness in his trials of

admiralty cases, his spare time even then being devoted

to the stndv of law, and he was admitted to the Califor-

nia bar in 1867. Returning to Detroit the same year, he

entered the ofllce of D. B. and II. M. Duffield, and in

October was admitted to practice in the INIichigan

Supreme Court; he being only a little over twenty-.seven

years of age. When but thirty years of age his prestige

among fellow-members of his profession earned for him

the appointment as assistant United States district at-

torney at Detroit, the same being made on April 15, 1870.

For seven 3'ears he retained this position, discharging

the duties thereof with characteristic fidelity and marked

ability. On his retirement from the same he became as-

sociated with the distinguished advocate, A. B. Maynard,

this business jjartnership being continued with most

satisfactory results. While the practice of the firm was

general, they sought rather causes in the higher courts,

numy cases in which they were retained being of great

magnitude. On January 13, 1891, Mr. Swan was a]>-

pointed judge of the United vStates District Court for the

Eastern District of Michigan, by President Ilarri.son.

This honor extended him met with warm and universal

approval. The indorsements urging his selection are

said to have been the strongest ever sent from Michigan,

and, being un.solicited by him and non-partisan in char-

acter, were a high tribute to his social and professional

worth. As a memlier of the Federal judiciary he has

participated in many of the important decisions of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals of the Sixth Cir-

cuit. In politics Judge Swan has ever given allegiance

to the principles of the Republican party. He has never

held ofiice that is not intimately related to his profes-

sion. He has long been a consistent and active member
of the F'irst Presbyterian Church of Detroit. On April

30, 1873, he was married to Miss Jennie E. Clark, daugh-

ter of Rev. W. C. Clark, of the Presbyterian denomina-

tion. Two children have been born to the twain—Will-

iam M. and Mary C. This outline of Judge Swan's life,

brief and incomplete as it of necessity is, may be well

concluded with the following panegyric from a distin-

guished fellow-member of the Michigan bar: "As a law-

yer, it can not be denied that Judge Swan had few peers

within the circuit of his w-ork. He had no superior as a

'case lawyer,' and early in his practice became noted for

his remarkable recollection of authorites. He was dis-

tinctively erudite on the branch of nmritime law, hav-

ing acquired considerable knowledge of inland naviga-

tion while a young man. In the argument of a cause he
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was eloijiiciit, al\va\s siiictre, thorouijh, and possessed

of a clear understandin.n' as to the vital point in issue.

As a judjje he is pure, learned, and able. He is free

from pride of opinion, and most painstaking to arrive at

a correct conclusion. His trained reason finds the truth;

his con.science can be relied upon to do the right; and

as a man and a citizen he has ever lived uprightly and

with marked loyalty to everj- personal and public rela-

tion of life."

Irving DUANE HaNSCOM, lawyer, Marqviette,

was born in the township of Shelby, Macomb County,

Michigan, June 30, 1S40, and died August 4, 1S96. His

father, George Hanscom, was born in Gorham, Maine, in

1796, and his mother. vSarah (Van Brundt) Hanscom, was

a native of New York State and a descendant of an old

Dutch family who were natives of Amsterdam, Holland,

and who emigrated to this country early in the eigh-

teenth centurv. In 1S20, i\Ir. and Mrs. Hanscom came

to Macomb County, and took up one hundred and sixty

acres of land in Shelby Township, on sections three and

four, which was their homestead until the death of JNIr.

Hanseom in June, 1855. Mrs. Hanscom died twenty

)-ears later. They had five sons and two daughters.

Alfred H. was a prominent law3'er and politician, and

was at one time speaker of the Michigan House of Rep-

resentatives. The next was Andrew J., a lawyer of

Omaha, Nebraska, who was speaker of the first House of

Representatives in the Territorial Legi.slature of Ne-

braska. The subject of our sketch was the j-oungest in

the family. When he was seven 3-ears of age he was

sent to Detroit to school, where he remained for three

years under the tutorship of Professor Nichols iu the

Capitol School. At the age of thirteen he entered the

Dickin.son Institute at Romeo, and had for his instructor

Professor Isaac Stone, afterward minister to Japan. He
subsequently attended Dr. .Selden's high school at De-

troit, and Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. At the

age of eighteen he went to Omaha, Nebraska, and began
to read law in the office of Poppleton & Lake, then the

leading attorneys of that city, where he remained one

year, and finding that he had plenty of time to study be-

fore coming of age and gaining admission to the bar, he

decided to visit the gold country of Colorado, the Pike's

Peak excitement then being at its zenith, and he, with

many others, yielded to the fever. The party walked
fioni Omaha almost to Pike's Peak, when they, like

many others, became discouraged by the stories told by
thousands who were then returning; but in.stead of turn-

ing back, as most of the unsuccessful did, Mr. Hanscom
decided to see the other side of the Rocky Mountains,
and again set out on foot for the Pacific coast, walking
the whole distance of two thousand miles. On the 24th

of August, 1859, he reached Sacramento in a terribl}- de-

moralized state, barefooted and almost without clothes,

and himself nearly starved; but he improved his condition

by working in the mines for a while, and then set about
seeing the country. He visited various places of interest

in California, walking mo.st of the distance. P'rom Cali-

fornia he visited Mexico, Central America, and Cuba,

sailing from there to New York in the latter part of 1S60,

and then returned to Detroit and resumed the studj' of

law. About Jul}' I, 1862, he went to a little town called

Disco, in Michigan, and was taken ill with diphtheria

and nearly died. On the first day he was able to sit up

he enli.sted as a [private soldier in the Twentj-second

Michigan Volunteer Infantry; and as soon as he was able

to ride, his phj-sician accompanied him to Pontiac, the

regimental headquarters, where he was mustered into

the service in Company B. They first went to Cincin-

nati, as that town was threatened, and took position on

Coxington Heights opposite the city, and after remain-

ing there a few weeks they were ordered to advance, and

went as far as Lexington, Kentuckj-, where the\- went
into winter quarters. In the spring of 1863 they inarched

to Na.shville, and staid there until the ist of September.

The next important move they made, they went to

Chattanooga, and were engaged in the Battle of Chicka-

mauga, September 19 and 20, 1863, in which his regi-

ment was nearlj- annihilated. His next important battle

was the battle of Missionar}' Ridge, November 24th,

25th, and 26th, the battle lasting three days. He subse-

quently engaged in the taking of Atlanta, and the cam-

paign of Chattanooga. Later he was detailed, with two

companies of his regiment, with two companies under

Captain Barrows, of the Ninth Michigan Infantry, to

take charge of between five and six thousand Rebel pris-

oners. When Sherman left Atlanta, on his march to the

sea, thej' took the prisoners to Chattanooga and rejoined

their regiments. His first promotion was about six

months after his enlistment, when he was made orderly'

sergeant by an almost unanimous vote of the compan}',

and subsequentlj' was promoted to second and later to

first lieutenant, and during the last year of service was
in command of Companj- G. He was at one time de-

tailed as one of the officers of a militar}- commission ap-

pointed for the trial of a large number of offenders of

various kinds that were in the prison at Chattanooga,

and remained on detached service until June, 1865, when
he returned home with his regiment and was given an

honorable discharge. He then entered the law-office of

the Hon. Elisha V . Mead, of Romeo, to review his law

studies, and in April, 1866, was admitted to the bar by
examination before Judge Sanford M. Green, at Mt.

Clemens, Michigan. The following 3'ear, not being over-

crowded with legal business, he purchased the Romeo
Observer, and was connected with that paper for five or

six years, and while in this business was elected Circuit

Court commissioner for two terms; was nominated by
the Republicans for prosecuting attorney in the cam-

paign of 1876, but was defeated by a small majority, the

county being strongly Democratic. He was also presi-

dent of Romeo \'inage for twelve successive years. In

1881) he was again nominated as prosecuting attorney,

and, notwithstanding the great Democratic opposition,

was elected. The State senator from that county at one

time had thirteen hundred Democratic majority, and was
the only Democratic .senator elected in the State. He
was appointed by Governor Bagley a trn.stee for the State

Institute for Educating the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, at
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Mint, and was also eluclL-d sc-crctary of the board, hnt

owinj; to his growing legal practict was compelled to re-

sign after four years, iniicli to the regret of the board

and also of (jovernor Croswcll, which was shown bj- the

following coni]ilinicntary letter:

"Executive Ofpicr, Lansing, February 20, 1S77.

"iRvrNC D. Hanscom, ICscj.

:

"A/y Dear Sir,— ! have yours of yesterday, rcsigniug the

trusteeship of the IMichigaii Institution for Exlucating the

nt-af and Dumb and the lilind. While I accept your resig-

nation, I do so wilh great reluctance, and only because you
seem to feel that your personal interests recjuire it. I desire,

however, to say that I regret to have you leave the board, as I

am assured by your associates, and by others who have
known }-ou in that relation, that you have taken a deep in-

terest in the success of the institution and have made a use-

ful and excellent trustee. I am, my dear sir, wilh sentiments
of high personal regard, Very truly yours,

"Charles M. Croswell."

He v^^as also a director of the Union vSchool at Romeo

.several years. In 1876, Mr. Hansconi lost by fire a fine

law lil)rar3' and the law files and papers he had accninu-

lated for j-ears. In JNIaj-, 1862, he came to Marquette,

and entered into partnership with D. H. Ball in the prac-

tice of law. After his arrival at IMarqnette, Mr. Hanscom

went entirely out of politics, and has since remained out,

although a Republican and a strong believer in a rea.son-

able protection to American indnstries. On his leaving

Macomb Countv to go to JNIarqnette, Mr. Hanscom was

the recipient of the following complimentary letter from

his colleagues in practice

:

"Dear Sir,—You have been on trial at the bar of this

county for some sixteen years; )'ou can not be permitted to

escape to new fields of practice without having pas.sed upon
you our deliberate judgment of you. A brother lawj'er of this

county, you have been well and fairly trieil, and we shall as

fair!)- pronounce sentence. It is by us, after due deliljeration,

considered—inasmuch as we have ever found you, in all our
association and intercourse at the bar and elsewhere, an hon-
orable, able, and courteous gentleman and attorney—that

you shall bear with you in the future, not only our earnest
indoisement of 3'iiu as an able and honest lawyer, worthy of
the confidence of clients and attorneys, but also our hearty

and sincere wishes that the future of 3-ou and yours maj- be
full of happiness and success as one's very best friends could
suggest. Yours, etc.,

"n. M. Crocker, A. L. Canfield, D. M. Lowell,
"G. M. Crocker, H. B. Hutchins, Edgar Weeks,
" S. B. Russell, F. B. Montford, a. B. Mavnard."

In 1S67, Mr. Hanscom joined the Masonic Lodge at

Romeo, went through the various degrees to Knight

Templar, and was elected Eminent Commander of Romeo
Commandery, No. 6. He was also a member of the In-

dependent Order of Oddfellows. He was a member of

the Michigan Commandery of the Loyal Legion of the

United States, and was, as well, a nieniber of the Orand

Army of the Republic. He was a communicant of St.

Taul's Epi.scopal Church. Mr. Hanscom was married, in

January, 1867, to Julia Alice Abbott, of Romeo, and to

them was born a daughter. Like other Lake Superior

residents, Mr. Hanscom was interested in several mining

properties, .some of which were very promising. Mr.

Hanscom was a man of the highest moral and intellect-

ual principles, and commanded the respect and esteem

of all with whom he came in contact.

John Nichols, president ot the Nichols & Shep-

ard Company, of Battle Creek. No better illustration of

the results to be obtained by unflagging industry, en-

ergy, perseverance, and an unswerving determination to

succeed in spite of all discouragement, can be found

than in the career of the subject of this sketch. He
was born January i, 181 .4, in Liverpool, Onondaga

County, New York; his parents being Eliakim and Sally

Nichols. As in the case of .so many of his compeers,

who, like Mr. Nichols, have been the architects of their

own fortunes, his opportunities for an education were

exceedingly limited, his early schooling consisting only

of a few months' instruction in the country^ schools.

Owing to the family's limited means, John, at an early

age, was compelled to .strike out for himself, and when

thirteen years old w'ent to Palmyra, New York, to learn

the trade of a molder from Abraham Gregg, remaining

there until 1835, when, becoming his own master, he

turned his face westward, settling on a farm near Clin-

ton, Lenawee County, Michigan. Here he remained, till-

ing the soil for four j-ears, wdien he removed to Marshall,

and went to work at his trade. In 1842 he removed to

Detroit, to work in the iSIichigan Central Railway .shops,

hoping to find in a larger sphere the conditions of suc-

cess wdiich the smaller place did not present. But cap-

ital had not 3'et discovered the mine of wealth which later

was to be developed from the inventive genius and me-

chanical skill of the j-oung iron-worker, and, no richer

in anything but exjierience, Mr. Nichols again turned

toward the interior of the State, locating at Battle Creek

in 1848, wdiere he opened a shop, engaging in the manu-

facture of stoves, plows, etc., and later of steam-engines

for gri.stmills and sawmills. In 1S50, drawn bj- the ex-

citement in California, Mr. Nichols joined the multitude

of gold-seekers wdio thronged to that vState ; but the life

not being to his taste, and being satisfied with a moderate

success, he spent but a short time there, returning to his

home and resuming his business, which was soon to

prove a richer placer than any he found in the Golden

State. In 1849, Mr. Nichols formed a partnership with

Mr. David Shepard, and in a .small waj- began the man-

ufacture of threshers, in wdiich Mr. Nichols's inventive

talent had made many valuable improvements. Wher-

ever introduced, the new machines became immediate

favorites, and very soon the little shop in Battle Creek

had more orders than it could fill. And now the long

struggle was virtually over, success was assured; for the

attention of other manufacturers had been forcibly

drawn to the great superiority of the Nichols & Shepard

threshers, and capitalists were now as willing as they

had previously been reluctant to come forward with the

needed funds. The result was, the formation of a .stock

companj-, the purchase of the present site, and the erec-

tion of the immense works now operated b}- the Nichols

& Shepard Companj-. The}' employ about five hundred

hands, and turn out six conij)letc machines for every work-

ing day in the year. Their trade covers the entire grain-

producing area of the countrj-. Mr. Nichols was married

in 1834 to Mi.ss Nancy C. Galloway, of Marion, Wayne
County, New York. Thev had three children, two
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of wlinin are now living, R. C. Nichols and Mrs. Cald-

well. In politics Mr. Nichols was a Republican, but

had alwaj's been too busy a man to .seek or accept office,

and, though alwaj-s feeling a patriotic interest in his

country's welfare, was never active in politics. In relig-

ion he was liberal in his views. For nianj- j^ears the

interests of Mr. Nichols and the city of his adoption

were identical, and his busine.ss sagacit}' and energy

contributed largel}- to its growth and material prosper-

ity. Mr. Nichols was a man of large-hearted, generous

nature, and no worthj- object appealed to his sj-nipathies

in vain. He had quite recently invested a large sum in

a property which, when certain conditions were complied

with, it was his intention to turn over to the city for

charitable purjioses. This has been done and the

"Nichols !\Iemorial Free Hospital" is a permanent

monument of his liberality and affection for the com-

mon i)eople. The life of such a man as I\Ir. Nichols

presents an example to young men tliat must stimu-

late in them a desire to emulate his deeds, that the

world may be the better for their having lived in it.

Mr. Nichols reaped the reward of a well-spent life, and
up to within a short time of his death, which occurred

on .April i6, 1S91, was hale and vigorous, and took an act-

ive interest in the institution of which he was the

founder, and remained at the head.

General Orlando Metcalf Poe, of Detroit,

the monuments of whose genius and skill as an engineer

are scattered over the waterways of the (ireat Lakes, was
born at Navarre, vStark County, Ohio, March 7, 1S32, and
died at Detroit, Michigan, October 2, 1895. The follow-

ing sketch of his career, by Gaillard Hunt, w-as, as an
' In Menioriam," read before the Association of the

Oradnales of the United vStates Military Academy, June
II, 1S96: If one word could descrilie the character of

Orlando M. Poe, it would be a word expressing inflexible

strength. From the very beginning he was a man with

a program, and he adhered to it unbendingly. He knew^

his mission; he knew the path which duty called upon
him to follow, and he accepted his lot, and was undis-

turbed by any doubts wdiether it was the best or the most
fitting for him. He made no compromi.ses with himself,

lie was incapable of deceiving others, and he possessed

the rare trait of never deceiving himself, and never sub-

stituting what was pleasant for what was right. He de-

sired no promotion in life that he did not deserve, and
he stooped to no dubious means to attain the promotions
wliich he did deserve. With a soldier's respect for

rank, he truckled to no man, however high his rank;

;ind with the frank reverence for talents wliich talented

men always have, he gave to each man his due, and
asked no more in return. The honors with which his

life was crowded were thus real honors, untainted by the

faintest suspicion that political or .social influence had
been exerted to procure them. He was of dauntless

courage, morally as well as physically. Whatever he
knew he knew thoroughly, and his mind was compre-
hensive. Ilis opinions were formed carefully, and were
based upon knowledge

; Init they were pronounced, and

he expressed them fearlessly. In political affairs he con-

ceived that it was unbecoming an officer of the armj- to

])articipate, but he took a keen interest in the march of

events, and was an adherent of the political school which
allows a liberal construction of the powers of the Na-
tional Government. With a fine contempt for politicians

and their methods, he never doubted the high destiny- of

his conntr}-, or that the evils wliicli mar our progress will

eventually disappear. He was a born mathematician,

and his mind worked rapidly and with remarkable ac-

curacy ; but he was something more than a mathemati-

cian ; for his nature was large, his views were liberal,

and the .sentimental side of life was developed in him.

When he was a boj-, he worked all of one summer in the

harvest-field, and spent his modest earnings in a .set of

drawing instruments and a cop3- of Burns's poems. This

indicated the budding character of the man w-ho after-

wards became one of the most eminent engineers ever

produced by the army, and who carried through his whole

life the pride of worth, the simple love of beauty, and

the true humanity which are refiected in the undying

verses of Robert Burns. It is probable that a nature

under such strict control as Poe's would have withstood

the insidious temptations of great wealth, but it never

underwent the trial. He was always a poor man, early

in life a very poor man, and he .set himself to practice a

careful economy from which he never deviated; but this

did not interfere with his exercising a generous, unpre-

tentious hospitality, which those who had once experi-

enced esteemed it a privilege to return to again and
again. It is probable al.so that .so strong and active an

intelligence as his could never have been content with

inaction. Be that as it ma}-, he aquired the habit of

work in boyhood, and in the course of his life he knew
no leisure. When he was not engaged in his profes-

sional labors, he was reading or occupied in instructive

conversation. He was never idle. As he was a positive

and fearless man, so was he positive in his likes and dis-

likes. His attachments were loj-al and devoted, but he

was severeh' just to those who he believed were unwor-

thy of his regard, nor did he conceal his .sentiments be-

)'ond the recjuirements of ordinarj- politeness. Quickly

arou.sed when he suspected wrong or imposition, he was
equall)- quick to admit an error if it was his; and to

those whom he loved this man of unbending strength

was tenderness itself. How deeply and intensel}- such a

nature as his could love need only be hinted at. A shal-

lower heart would have shown more and felt less, but to

him this was all in all, and was enshrined as a posses-

sion too sacred for ordinary display-. If this sketch

draws the lines of too rugged a picture, it must be re-

membered that it leaves out the softer strokes of humor
and sport, which were onh- revealed in the relaxation of

home. In producing Poe's character almost ever}- stock of

modern civilization had been drawn upon. The paternal

line was German, intermingled with Spanish, English,

and Scotch-Irish, and the maternal line was chieflj' Ger-

man. Both lines came to America so earl3- that the

characteristics of their foreign origin almo.st whollj- dis-

appeared. The original home of the Poes was in that
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section of old Oemany known as the Upper Palatinate,

and now constituting a part of Bavaria. From there

George Jacob Poe emigrated to Northern Ireland, where

he married a widow of vSpanish descent. Later he re-

turned to Germany, and in 1745 sailed for the New
World with his wife and three children. During the

voyage the family was increased by the birth of another

child, who was called Adam. Arriving in America, the

I'oes chose their home on Antietam Creek, in Maryland.

When George Jacob Poe died, under the laws of primo-

geniture his eldest son, George, inherited all the prop-

erty, and when the Revolution broke out he remained

loyal to the Crown. The other .sons, Andrew and Adam,
having left Maryland for Washington County, Pennsyl-

vania, served in the patriot army, and in 1782 partici-

pated in the fight with Big Foot and his band of Wyan-
dot Indians on the Ohio, at the mouth of Tomlinson's

River, in Hancock County, West Virginia. Adam Poe

married Elizabeth Cochran, an Ivnglish woman, whose

first husband had been killed by the Indians. Their

eldest son, Andrew, was born in Washington County,

Pennsylvania, November 12, 1780, and on September 8,

1803, married Nancy Hoy, the daughter of Charles Hoy,

of Scotch-Irish stock. They settled in Columbiana

County, Ohio, and in 1812-13 nioved to Stark Countj'.

Both Adam Poe and his son Andrew .served in the War
of 1812. While in Columbiana County, September 26,

1807, the fourth child of Andrew Poe was born. This

was Charles, and in 1831 he married Su.sannah Warner,

born at London, Franklin County, Pennsylvania, No-

vember s. 1813. She was of German descent, the name
having been originally Werner. Charles Poe is described

as a man of strong character and studious tastes. He
studied law, and was about to be admitted to the bar

and to embrace a legal career, when he met with finan-

cial reverses, and was compelled to follow mercantile

pursuits. His eldest son he called after his friend Or-

lando Metcalf, a prominent lawyer of Canton, Ohio. He
was born at Navarre, Stark County, Ohio, March 7, 1832.

The family were in modest circumstances, without

wealth, but with the simple comforts of country life,

neither better off nor worse off than their neighbors.

He thus began life without advantages over other boys,

but with surroundings that were pure and healthful, and

with sound traditions behind him. His father was yet a

young man, with hopes of advancing his condition, and

his mother possessed great generosity of heart and men-
tal vigor. Orlando received the greater part of his early

education at the public schools of his neighborhood,

with the exception of two years spent at the Canton

Academy, at Canton, Ohio, an institution which enjoyed

a high reputation at the time, and which always occu-

pied a warm place in his affections It had early been

his wish to embrace a militar}' career, but he encoun-

tered almost insurmountable difficulties in the way of

procuring an appointment. At the age of nineteen he

was teaching a di.strict public school, with apparently

little hope of wider prospects in the near future; but the

next year, almost by chance, he secured an appointment

to West Point. It happened that one day, in the autumn

of 1852, he was at Massillon, buying wheat for his father,

when there passed through the town on the train the

boy who had a short time before been appointed a cadet

from his district, and who had failed after spending six

weeks at the academy. Learning his fate, Poe rode

sixty miles on horseback to Coshocton, where he saw
his member of Congress, and, as a result of the inter-

view, with almost no time for preparation, when he was
almost arrived at man's estate, he became a military

cadet. The following year his father died, at the early

age of forty-four, and Orlando proposed to leave the

academy and return home to support his mother and her

famih'. Fortunately, this was found to be unnecessary,

and from this time on no doubt .seems ever to have cro.ssed

his mind but that his career was appropriately chosen.

But his life at West Point was far from being an easy

one. The first year was a hard struggle to put himself

on an equal footing with his fellow-.students who had

been better prepared than he ; but he eventually caught

up with them, and graduated sixth in his class. His

principal friends and associates at West Point in the class

of 1856 were George W. Snyder, who graduated first,

and vvho.se promising career was terminated by his un-

timely death after one brief campaign in the war ; David

C. Houston, who graduated second, and who had after-

wards a brilliant militarj' record ; Miles D. McAlester, the

third member of the class, who became chief engineer of

the Military Division of West Mississippi, and was bre-

vetted a colonel for highly meritorious services in that

capacity, receiving the final brevet, at the close of the

war, of biigadier-general ; George D. Bayard, afterwards

a brigadier-general of volunteers, who fell at the age of

twenty-seven at the battle of Fredericksburg ; Henry V.

DeHart, who graduated immediately ahead of Poe, and

who died in 1862, of wounds received at the battle of

Gaines Mill; Edmund C. Bainbridge, of the Artillery and

Quartermaster's Department ; and his room-mate and

lifelong friend, Thomas C. Sullivan, who served during

the Rebellion as assistant adjutant-general of the De-

partment at Washington, and now holds high rank in

the commissariat. With Fitzhugh Lee, who rose to dis-

tinction in the Confederate service, he formed an ac-

quaintanceship which became intimate after the war. In

the class of 1855 he formed notable friendships with

Samuel Breck, George II. Elliott, and Godfrey Weitzel,

and in the class of 1853 with William P. Craighill, the

present accomplished chief of engineers. The chief of his

friends in after life was Cyrus B. Comstock, who led the

cla.ss of 1855. They were in different classes ; they held

different commands during the war; their labors were in

different fields after the war ;
yet there existed a friend-

ship between them almost romantic in its nature, which

was terminated only by death. After graduating, Poe

received the rank of brevet .second lieutenant topograph-

ical engineers, July i, 1856, and was retained at West

Point for three months as an assistant instructor. He
was promoted to be a second lieutenant October 7, 1856,

and .served under Captain George G. Mead, in connec-

tion with the surveys of the Great Lakes and in astro-

nomical work. July I, i860, he became a first lieutenant,
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and in the following winter he saw the gathering storm

of war, and wrote to William Dennison, governor of

Ohio, offering his services in view of impending hostil-

ities. The day that Fort Sumter was fired upon the

governor sent for him. His superior officer granted

him but a week's leave of absence, but he reported to the

governor, and assi.sted in organizing the first Ohio regi-

ments which went into the field. Being offered a com-

mand, he was compelled to decline it, as the War De-

partment still clung to the hope that the regular army

might be held together. Governor Dennison then asked

him whom he would recommend to take command of

the Ohio troops, and Poe suggested George B. INIcClellan,

then in civil life, living in Cincinnati. The name was a

new one to the governor, but he commissioned Poe to

see McCltillan. He found him in Cincinnati, brought

him back to Columbus, and introduced him to Governor

Dennison. Upon McClellan's appointment as major-

general, he offfered the first position on his staff" to Lieu-

tenant Poe, and he went into the field as chief topograph-

ical engineer of the Department of the Ohio, serving

from May 13th to July 15th. He made several reconnois-

sances in Northern Kentucky and Western Virginia, and

was in the action of Rich Mountain, West Virginia, July

II, 1861. From July 27th to September 26th he served

on McClellan's staff at Washington. These were impor-

tant events in the life of a young officer fresh from West

Point, but a greater event happened to him at this time.

In the spring of 1859, when he was at Detroit with

Meade, his friend, George D. Bayard, took him to call

upon Eleanor Carroll Brent, the daughter of Thomas Lee

Brent, of Virginia, a captain in the army, who had died

a short time before. In the autumn of i860 they were

engaged to be married. They were married in Detroit

June 17, 1 86 1. She was in the first blush of womanhood,
only seventeen years of age, and he was in the full

vigor of early manhood, standing upon the threshold of

a brilliant public career. It was now almost certain

that that career was not to be one of peaceful inaction.

War was in sight, opening up before the ardent minds of

the younger officers of our army great hopes and aspira-

tions. Lieutenant Poe was fully alive to the seriousness

of the situation; but his duty as well as his ambition,

called upon him to face it, and he left his bride the day
of his marriage, and was in action within a week. The
young bridegroom was a man of splendid soldierly ap-

pearance. He was an inch above six feet in height,

and stood straight as an arrow. His frame was large,

and showed a bodily vigor which had been developed

by bodily work. His hands and feet were small and deli-

cately shaped. His face betokened his character. The
features were large, and the lines were deep. A high
forehead overhung a pair of flashing gray eyes, set deep
in the head. The nose was broad and the mouth wide,

the chin firmly set. There was not much of the calm-

ness of repose about him. He moved quickly, spoke in-

cisively, and laughed heartily. On September 16, 1861,

Lieutenant Poe was appointed colonel of the Second
Michigan Volunteers, and continued in that rank to

February 16, 1864. He served immediately after his ap-

pointment up to March 17, 1862, in command of a regi-

ment in the defenses of Washington, and in the Virginia

peninsular campaign from March to June, 1862, taking

part in the siege of Yorktown, April 5th to May 4th;

in the battle of Williamsburg, May 5th ; and of Fair

Oaks, May 31st, where he had a horse shot under him.

At the battle of second Bull Run he commanded a brig-

ade, and also at the battle of IManassas, August 29th-

30th. He was in the Maryland campaign from October

to November, and on November 29, 1862, was nominated

b3' President Lincoln to be a brigadier-general, and
.served in that rank up to March 4, 1863. He was in the

Rappahannock campaign, December, 1862, and in the

battle of Fredericksburg, December 13th, and com-

manded a division of the Ninth Army Corps, February

16 to April II, 1863, taking part in the movement to the

Department of the Ohio, March 17, 1863. His nomina-

tion as brigadier-general, with a number of others made
at the same time, was not acted upon by the Senate, for

the reason that no provision for the necessary increase

of officers had been made by Congress, and no vacancies

existed. Having resigned his post as colonel ofthe Second

Michigan at the time of his appointment as brigadier-

general, he found himself, for a brief period, out of the

volunteer service, and in his old rank of lieutenant of

engineers in the regular army. He was urged by

his Michigan comrades to return to the command
of his regiment, but he declined for the reason that it

would interfere with the promotion of the other officers.

Soon afterwards he was appointed chief engineer on the

staff of General Burnside, participating in the march to

F^ast Tennessee and the occupation of Knoxville. He
was in the action of Blue Springs, October loth, and de-

fenses of Kno.vville, November 18 to December 4, 1863.

His comrades in the military order of the Loyal Legion,

Alger, Trowbridge, and Mizner, have spoken of a specific

service in this campaign: "He was a man of fertile re-

sources, and when, at Kno.wille, he learned that there

was a large lot of telegraph wire there, he at once con-

ceived the importance and feasibility of using it to ob-

struct the assault on Fort Saunders, which his keen per-

ceptions assured him would certainly be made. Of
course, it is impossible now to say how much that ob-

struction contributed to the repulse of that gallant as-

sault ; but it is not too much to say that it undoubtedly

had much to do in demoralizing the enemy's attacking

columns. His subsequent militarj' career was so crowded

with events of importance that it is impossible to dwell

upon it at reasonable length here. It must be studied

in the histories of the time, of which it forms an impor-

tant part. The mere statement of service is as follows

:

"As assistant engineer, December 15, 1S63, to April 3, 1864,

and chief engineer, Aprils, 1864, to June 29, 1865, of the

Military Division of the Mississippi ; in the invasion of

Georgia, May 2 to December 21, 1864, being engaged in

demonstrations against Dalton, Ma}' 7th to 14th; battle of

Resaca, Maj' 15th; action of Adairsville, May 17th, and
of Kingston, Maj' 19th; battle of New Hope Church,

May 20th; battle of Dallas, May 2Sth-28th; movement
on Kenesaw, May 28th to June 2Qth; battles of Kene-
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saw Mountain, June 20th to July 2cl ; assault at Ruff's

Station, July 4th ; movement upon Atlanta, July sth-

2 1 St; battle of Atlanta, July 2 2d; siege of Atlanta, July

2 2d to August 25th ; battle of Jonesborough, August

31st; erecting new defenses at Atlanta, September 4th

to November i6th ; march to the sea from Atlanta to Sa-

vannah, November i6th to December 9th; participating

in the skirmish at Sandersville, November 26th, and

siege of Savannah, December 9-21, 1864; in construct-

ing a new line of defense at Savannah, December 21,

1864, to January 23, 1865; and in the invasion of the

Carolinas, January 23 to April 26, 1865, being engaged

in the battle of Averj-sborough, March i6th ; battle of

Benton ville, March 2oth-2ist; capture of Raleigh, April

13th, and surrender of the rebel army under General

J. E. Johnston at Durham Station, North Carolina, April

26, 1865." He was brevetted a major, July 6, 1864, for

gallant services in the siege of Knoxville ; a lieutenant-

colonel, September i, 1864, for gallant services in the

capture of Atlanta; a colonel, December 21, 1864, for

gallant services in the capture of Savannah; and

finally, on March 13, 1865, a brigadier-general United

States Arm3', for gallant and meritorious services in the

campaign terminating with the surrender of the insur-

gent army under General Joseph E. Johnston. It was

during the last two j'ears of the war that he formed the

iriendship with General Sherman. It was based upon

mutual understanding and appreciation. The two men
were so unlike that they came finally to depend upon

each other. Sherman was impulsive, saying whatever

was uppermost in his mind, fond of many people, and

accepting the good things of life. Poe governed himself

rigorously, spoke with forethought, selected a small cir-

cle of friends, and allowed himself few luxuries. They

estimated each other, professionally and personally, very

highly. It was Poe's opinion that the greatest general

of our Civil War was Sherman. That the war had pro-

duced anj- everlasting star of military genius, with a

place in the constellation which includes Cfesar, Hanni-

bal, Marlborough, and Napoleon, he did not believe.

The greatest of the Confederate officers he thought to be

General Joseph E. Johnston. The.se views may have

received some color from the fact that Poe served

under Sherman and against Johnston ; but he was

singularly free from prejudices arising from personal

causes, and had a thorough knowledge of the cam-

paigns in which he did not himself participate. On the

other hand, Sherman left no doubt as to his opinion of

Poe. In speaking of him some years after the war he

said :
" I consider him one of the most accomplished

officers in the army. If I should die to-morrow, he is

perfectly capable of filling the place I occupy." He
gave practical demonstration of his opinion on many
occasions during the war, and afterwards selected him

to represent the engineer corps on his personal staff,

when he became general of the army. Poe served in

this capacity, with the rank of colonel, up to 1883. He
was also division engineer of the Northwest Division,

and a member of the Board of Engineers, when _ it had

under consideration subjects relating to fortifications in

the Northwest Division. July 14, 1S65, he was ap-

pointed engineer secretary of the Light-house Board,

serving for five years ; as engineer of the Ninth and Elev-

enth Light-house Districts three years ; as a member of

the Light-house Board ten years. His total service in

the light-house service extended over eighteen j^ears.

He had charge of important constructions, and executed

them with his usual consummate skill. The lights at

Spectacle Reef and Stannard's Rock are notable exam-

ples. During the period of his residence in Washing-

ton, General Poe was one of the figures in its higher

official and scientific .society. The fashionable element

had hardly then a.sserted itself, but in any event pos-

sessed no attractions to a man like Poe. Who were his

friends and associates will be sufficiently indicated when
it is stated that he was one of the 3'oungest members of

the Scientific Club, a small organization of seventeen

distinguished men. Other members were Joseph Henrj',

Alexander Dallas Bache, Peter Parker, Simon Newcomb,

J. E. Hilyard, George C. Shaeffer, A. A. Humphreys,

M. C. Meigs, Dr. F. A. Barnard, and Hugh McCulloch,

then Secretary of the Treasury. Mr. McCulloch, in his

entertaining work, " Men and Measures of Half a Cen-

tury," has spoken of this club :

" The most delightful hours which I spent in Washington
were spent at its meetings. It was a club without being a
corporation. It had neither a constitution nor by-laws, and
no officer but a secretary. It met every Saturday evening
(except during the summer) at the house of some of its

members. The subjects discussed were chiefly scientific,

and usually such as the public was interested iu at the time.

The discussions were always able, and when, as was often

the case, the views of the members were not in accord, they
were warm and keen. No one spoke who had not something
to say, and he fared badly who advanced theories he was
unable to maintain. . . . All of them were interesting

men, all well known to each other, and some of them to the
public by their scientific and literary entertainments; there

was not one who would not have been distinguished in anj-

literary and scientific club in this country, or any other coun-
try ; there was not a money-worshiper or time-server among
them all. . . . O. M. Poe, whom I knew very well, was
one of the youngest members of the club. He was regarded
as a young man of great promise, which promise has been
fulfilled. He has become, while still in the prime of life,

one of the ablest and most distinguished engineers con-

nected with the army."

Of the members of this club, the illustrious Joseph

Henry was the warmest of Poe's friends. Their rela-

tions were tho.se of paternal fondness and pride on the

one side, and of filial respect and admiration on the

other. The retirement of General Sherman from active

service in 1883 broke up the Washington life. He wrote

the following letter to General Poe ;

" Headquarters Army of the United States, \

Washington, D. C, October 30, 1883. /

" My Dear Friend,—By reason of circumstances loug since

revealed, a little group of officers which has daily gathered

at these headquarters will soon give place to others, and we
will scatter—you to your post of duty at Detroit, and I to

my home at St. Louis.
" The relation between a general and his personal staff is

too intimate, too sacred, to be treated in General Orders. So,

according to a habit loug since formed, I will address you
thus rather than a fulsome compliment for publication.

"
I construe your personal and official service near my per-

son to have begun in the spring of 1864 at Nashville, and
that it will not cease until February 3, 1884, so that you will
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have been with me twenty years—and twenty most eventful
years. In the beginning we were in tlie throes of a great
Civil War, with vast armies in nioliou needing guidance and
maintenance, wherein your well-stored mind and sound
judgment aided me more than you ever can know.
"We gradually but surely swept our enemies out of exist-

ence, and in 1865 rode into this Capital of Washington to

celebrate a great victor}-, and, what was better, a peace
founded on principles of truth as lasting as time.
"Most of our comrades went to their homes, but our work

was not yet done. Out of the wrecks of the vast armies had
to be created smaller ones, adapted to the new condition of

facts, and these had to be guided and directed, so as to pre-

pare the way for the inevitable result—subduing the Indian,

and making possible the settlement of the vast region west

of the Missouri ; to cover and protect the great railways

which now connect the Atlantic with the Pacific, and bring
those most valuable communities into more intimate rela-

tions with the remainder of our country. This, too, has

been done in our day, and for your most valuable assistance

in this connection I am greatly indebted to you. To deal

in more particulars would swell this letter to an uncomfort-
able length, and I will only add tljat, throughout, our rela-

tions have been so confident that either could anticipate the

action of the other without waiting for the conclusion.
" My career is now at an end, but there is no reason why

you should not go on to the highest round of the ladder in

our profession. I know your partiality to )-our own special

branch, but you have had experience in all, and as to com
mand men in battle is regarded by the world as the highest
branch of tlie military art, I would have yon bear that in

mind, should the occasion arise in your life.

" Wishing you and yours all possible honor and happiness,
I am. Truly and sincerely your friend,

" W. T. SHERMAN,
" Col. O. M. Poe, a. D. C, General.

"Brevet Brigadier-General, United States Army."

General Poe was detailed to the Detroit Station, July

27, 1883, and as.sumed his duties August loth, relieving

Captain D. W. Lockwood, who had beexi temporarilj- in

charge after the death of Major F. U. Farquhar, Jul}' 3,

1883. There now began the most enduring, and per-

haps the most important work of General Foe's life.

Little more can be done here than to name the works

which were under him. Thej' form an important chap-

ter in the historj' of modern engineering, and the ac-

count of them should be written bj' one who can com-

prehend the nature of the details and difficulties they

involved. He had in charge the St. Mary's Fall Canal,

and designed and constructed the largest canal lock in

the world. It was begun in 1883, and had practically

reached completion at the time of General Foe's death

;

but he would have continued in charge of it after his

retirement from active service, had he lived, so unani-

mous was the desire to that effect expressed by the ves-

sel interests of the lakes. The work of improving the

Hay Lake Channel al.so fell to his charge. He had agi-

tated the subject in 1S71, and the project was drawn up
in 1881-82 by Lieutenant-Colonel Weitzel, the work being
begun by Foe a year later. He also had charge of im-

proving and operating the St. Clair Flats Canal, and of

improving the Detroit River at Limekiln Crossing, be-

gun in 1882. The harbor of Cheboygan, at Thunder Bay,

the Saginaw River, the Ice-harbor of Refuge at Belle

River, the improvement of the mouth of Black River

and of Rouge River, of Thunder Bay River, of Black

River, the Harbor of Refuge at Sand Beach, and the im-

provement of Clinton River, were all under Foe, until he
transferred them to Colonel Ludlow in 1892. In 1888 he

began the improvement of Gros.se Pointe Channel, which

was transferred to the ship channel in 1892, and in that

year work was begun on the ship-channel connecting

the waters of the Great Lakes between Chicago, Duluth,

and Buffalo. The work is still in progress, but was ap-

proaching completion when its projector died. He served

also on a number of important boards, of which a few

only need be mentioned : To decide upon a site for a

harbor of refuge on Lake Ontario, 1871 to 1872 ; on locks

of the Louisville and Portland Canal, in December, 1871 ;

on examination of the condition of Toledo harbor, in De-

cember, 1S72; on preservation of the Falls of St. An-
thony, in April, 1874; on selection of a site for a mova-

ble dam on the Ohio River, in April, 1875; on the

probable effect of the Chicago Sanitary Drainage Canal

on lake levels. The report of the last-named board was
acted upon by the War Department after his death.

The impression created b}' his work at Detroit is well

illustrated by the report of the inspector-general of the

ami}- in 1892

:

" The magnitude of the work and the intricacy and pre-
cision of detail was a revelation to me. I could find in the
methods adopted by Colonel Poe, as applied to the works
under his charge, and his personal knowledge and control of
the details nothing wanting in thoroughness and efficiency.

. . . I can not close without referring to the great re-

sponsibility resting upon the shoulders of this officer—

a

responsibility of a character which can not be well under-
stood or appreciated, except from a personal knowledge of
the details of this great work."

He was equally successful as an originator of large and

beneficial projects, and as an executive officer carrying

out legislation which he had not shaped. A distin-

guished senator said of him :
" General Foe was an en-

gineer of such capacity, and a man of so much force and

energy, that railroad corporations offered him many times

the salary he received from the Government. His heart

was in his work, however, and outside offers had no

temptation for him." He had refttsed civil employment
of a most lucrative nature before he went to Detroit.

When the Mutual Union Telegraph Company was in the

height of its prosperity, the office of superintendent at a

large sala:"}- was tendered General Foe, but he rejected it

promptly, as he did all similar offers, rightlj- considering

that his field of usefulness was in the service of his Gov-

ernment. It was unfortunate, however, that circum-

stances compelled him to decline several offers within

the service. It was proposed by General Sherman to

send him to the scene of the Turko-Russian War ; but

he felt that he could not properly support his position

abroad and care for his famih- at home, and was obliged

to refuse. He recommended in his place Lieutenant

Green, of the Corps of Engineers. He also declined

the assignment to take charge of the Marquis of Lome
and his part}', when the}- made their tour of the United

States. The Japanese Government requested his serv-

ices to instruct their engineers in the establishment and

building of light-houses ; but the War Department was

unwilling to grant him sufficient leave of absence, and

an English officer took the place offered to Foe. The
appreciation in which his services were held by those

who knew them best was shown at a meeting on Janu-
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ary 16, 1896, of the Lake Carriers' Association. General

Russell A. Alger moving that the vesselmen place a tab-

let on the new lock at Sault Ste. Marie, detailing the

work done for the lake interests by Poe, Mr. William

Livingstone proposed that a bronze statue be substituted

for a tablet. The motion was adopted, and subscriptions

to pay the cost were begun at once. General Alger head-

ing the list with $500. His popularity among the people

who were directlj- benefited by his work has been de-

scribed by the Detroit Free Press :

" Here are some of the reasons why the vessel owners
liked General Poe : In his dealings with them he was thor-

oughly democratic; he was not going to hold aloof and dis-

miss them with au indifferent wave of the hand, just because
he occupied a position of great prominence in the United
States army, and was fitted thereby to go into higher cir-

cles than they, and had on his hands projects of vastly more
importance than theirs. Second, he was heartily in sympa-
thy with them and their efforts to improve the lake water-

ways, and the endeavor to gain from their experience as

well as his own researches, he at all times lent them an
attentive ear, and gave due heed to all their requests that

were of reason. . . Fourth, every piece of work in-

trusted to his care was done as well as the hand of man
could do it. A good illustration of this is the new lock at

the Soo. It is from the model of Leonardo da Vinci, and a

better piece of canal-lock work has never been done in this

or any other country, say scores of engineering experts who
have examined it. . . . He was energetic, a hard worker,
quick in his thoughts and decisions, accurate to a nicety,

clear-headed always, due to temperance in the use of meat
and drink, and abrupt. He was frank, open, quick to ac-

knowledge a mistake that he might have made, sparing in

his criticism of others, never speaking badly of any person,

even though th'at other had declared himself an enemy."

In the execution of the works intrusted to him Gen-

eral Poe had the disbursement of large sums of Govern-

ment funds, and the peculiar knowledge which his posi-

tion gave him offered opportunities of speculation, with

the certainty that he would reap a handsome profit. It

is no credit to a man that he is honest ; but Poe was so

scrupulous and careful in his conduct that it was impos-

sible for the breath of scandal ever to invade the atmos-

phere surrounding him. His conduct in this regard

furnishes a mpdel for men in similar responsible posi-

tions. It is appropriately eulogized in the General Orders

of the chief of engineers, announcing General Poe's

death, by a quotation from a leading engineering peri-

odical ;

" General Poe was by nature gifted with exceptional force

of character as well as mental and physical power ; capable
of prolonged labor, and endowed with a quick and penetrat-

ing judgment. He displayed, in addition to these natural

and acquired faculties, an indomitable industry and devotion
to his work, and, chief possession of them all, a scrupulous-
ness of thought and action, a personal integrity, and au in-

stinctive habit of straightforward dealing that could recog-

nize no other than the path of honesty and rectitude.

It was this quality in especial that commanded for him the
universal respect and regard of those with and for whom
his labors were done, and it is this aspect of his charac-
ter and memory which we desire at a fitting moment to com-
mend to men of all professions, and particularly to those of
the engineering profession whose work is of a similar char-

acter, involving the expenditure of great suras of money
intrusted to them."

About the middle of September, 1895, General Poe

was called suddenly to the Sault Ste. Marie to examine

a break in the lock, which it was feared might be of

.serious consequence. Arriving there, he found the dam-

age trifling; but in making the inspection he slipped and
fell, scraping his left leg badly. Returning to Detroit,

the injury began to trouble him, and soon developed

into erysipelas, which spread to the other portions of

the body, causing his death at eight o'clock on the

morning of Wednesday, October 2d. The expressions

of sorrow which follow^ed were universal, and the eu-

logies which appeared in the public press showed the

appreciation in which he was held becau.se of his public

services and private worth. The funeral which followed

a few days later was a manifestation of respect and

honor, such as the lives of few men are able to inspire.

Up to the time of his death General Poe gave few signs

of being an old man. With increasing years and crush-

ing sorrows, the tall form had become less erect, and

the military beard and thick black hair showed a gener-

ous sprinkling of graj'. The vitality was not as pro-

nounced as it had been ; but there was present a greater

gentleness which well became the older man. A reallj'

old man he never was, although he was upon the eve of

retirement from active service when he died. He had

rounded out his life by completing his greatest work;

but further work was opening before him, and it was
generally believed that an old age at once useful and

free from infirmities awaited him. In truth, up to its

closing years his life had been one of singular happi-

ness, and this because it had been a life of constant

progress. From the time of his entering West Point

until his death, there had been no backward step. Each
year found him in advance of the year before. If a man
has no greater happiness than in work, his plea.sures

must have been deep; for his works were important;

they were of a kind for which, as he knew, nature had

generouslj' endowed him, and they brought with them

words of deserved commendation which constituted real

and pleasure-giving fame. Step by .step with his prog-

ress as a public man, his happiness in private life grew

more and more complete. In December, 1863, his mar-

riage was blessed by the birth of a son ; two daughters

followed at intervals, and another son in 1873. The

pleasure he received in assisting in their development

suffered no shock from any misconduct of theirs. It is

painful to be obliged to stop here, and close this sketch

with the recital of a succession of afflictions close follow-

ing the one upon the other. Six jears before his death

his youngest son, Orlando Warner, a noble youth, thir-

teen years of age, died sudde^lJ^ while his father was

absent in Washington on court-martial duty. Two years

later his eldest daughter, Winifred Lee, who had recentlj'

married, followed. Her mental qualities were like her

father's, and the}- met as two friends of similar tastes

and of similar powers. Five months before his death

his eldest son, Charles Carroll, died—a young man
whose amiable character endeared him to all, and who
had everj- prospect of a career of usefulness and success.

Yet, in the face of such unspeakable calamities, no one

heard complaint from General Poe. He might have

said with Burke: " They who ought to have succeeded

me have gone before me. They who should have been

to me as posterity, are in the place of ancestors." The
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storin had gone over him ; he was stripped of his

branches ; but even in the deepest affliction he was not

entirely bereft. There yet remained to him a daughter,

the object of his pride and hope, and his wife—the wife

of his youth, whose first love he had won, whose ma-

turer affections clung to him devotedly, and who shared

with him the heavj' burden of liis sorrows.

Truman Handy Newberry, of Detroit, with

residence in the beautiful and aristocratic suburban vil-

lage of Grosse Pointe Farms, son of John Stoughton

Newberry, and his wife, Helen P. (Handy) Newberr3', was

born at 483 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, November 5, 1864,

and has the honor of being descended from families, on

both paternal and maternal sides, who have made their

mark, and left their impress on American history; the

men of the Newberry and of the Handy families being

noted for that spirit of successful enterprise, and develop-

ment of our country's natural and commercial resources

that is so distinctive of the industrious and true Amer-

ican. The founder of the Newberry family in America

was Thomas Newberry, who came from England and

settled in Dorchester, Massachusetts, in 1625. John S.

Newberry, the great-grandson of Thomas, and the father

of Truman H., was born in New York State, and was

brought to Michigan by his parents when a child. He
graduated from the University of Michigan, in the Liter-

ary Department, in 1845. Having mastered the science

of civil engineering, he entered the employ of the Mich-

igan Central Railroad in the engineering and construc-

tion department. Three years later he took up the study

of law, and was admitted to practice in 1853. In 1863,

during the Civil War, he abandoned the practice of law,

and, in company with James McMillan (since United

States senator) and others, took a Government contract

to supplj' railwaj'-cars for ami}' purposes; and this was

the starting-point of what since developed into the im-

mense Michigan-Peninsular Car Company. He was also

interested in similar enterprises in London, Ontario, and

St. Louis, Missouri. He was a director in the Detroit,

Marquette & Mackinaw Railroad ; in the Detroit and
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company; the Vulcan
Furnace Company, at Newberrj-, Michigan ; the Detroit

National Bank; the Detroit, Bay City &. Alpena Rail-

road
;
D. RL Ferry & Co. ; the Detroit Railroad Elevator

Companj', and many other prominent corporations of

Detroit and Michigan. He was a large investor in real

estate, and in the central part of the citj' he erected

some of the finest business blocks. In political faith he
was a Republican. He was the first to be appointed

provost-marshal for Michigan by President Lincoln, and
served in that capacity through 1862 and 1863, with the

rank of captain of cavalr3', during which time he had
charge of two drafts, personally looking after the for-

warding of the drafted men and the substitutes to the

front. He was elected to Congress from the First Con-
gressional District of Michigan in 1879, where he accom-
plished much good for the commercial interests of the

country, as a member of the Committee on Commerce.
He also served on other influential committees, to which

he devoted himself with earnestness. His important

business affairs compelled him to positivel}- decline a re-

nomination. His religious affiliations were with the

Presbyterian denomination. He served his city, his

State, and his countrj' well ; for he developed industries,

created employment, gave of his wisdom to the nation's

councils, and gave of his means most lavishly to worthy

charitable and religious objects. His crowning act in this

direction was the bequeathing of six hundred and fifty

thousand dollars to charitable institutions. It was dur-

ing the last year of his life, in company with his business

associate, Hon. James McMillan, that he founded Grace

Hospital, to the establishment of which he contributed

one hundred thousand dollars. He was a man of great

industry, strict habits of life, and of the highest honor
and integrity. He was also of an exceedingly social

disposition, and made friends wherever he went. His
home was always open and made welcome to whomso-
ever might come. His heart was kind, his S3'mpathies

broad, and his manners genial. When he was called

away, January 2, 1887, it is safe to .say that his loss was
felt by the entire community. The wife of John S. New-
berr3', the mother of Truman H., herself a woman of the

highest culture and refinement, possessor of that inher-

ent grace of the high-bred Christian gentlewoman, is a

daughter of one of Cleveland's most honored and re-

spected citizens, the late Truman P. Handy, banker, cap-

italist, and philanthropist of that city, a man who was
honored and beloved by all who knew him. Mr. Handy
was bom in Paris, Oneida Count3', New York, Januarj'

17, 1807, and died at his home in Cleveland March 25,

1 8g8. At the early age of eighteen he became initiated

in the profession of banking, which he ever since fol-

lawed. In 1832 he became a resident of Cleveland, Ohio,

where he soon came to the front as one of that city's

leading bankers, and most prominent financial mem-
ber of several important industries and railway organi-

zations. In schools, churches, and charitable institu-

tions he was always among the foremost in promoting

their efficiency and welfare and contributing of his

means to their support. More than half a century an

elder in the Church of his choice—the Presbyterian—and
more than sixt3' years a worker in the Sabbath-school, as

teacher, superintendent, etc., he was a man who had well

filled his allotted place in life. Possessed of the inherent

virtues running down through a line of worthy ancestors,

the immediate subject of our sketch, Truman H. New-
berry, stands well to the front in the line of the younger

men of prominence in the city of Detroit. After due at-

tendance at the public schools, he entered the Michigan

Military Academy at Orchard Lake. From there he en-

tered Charlier Institute, New York City, and later Yale

Universit3', where he graduated in 1885. The same year,

owing to his father's serious illness, he entered his

father's office, and has had charge of his affairs and of

his estate ever since that time. Following in his father's

footsteps, he became president of the Detroit Steel and
Spring Co. ; vice-president of the Newberry Furnace
Company; secretary and a director of the Detroit, Bay
Cit3' & Alpena Railwa3' Co., and director and treasurer
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of several other corporations. He is a director of the

Comiiiercial National Hank of Detroit; a director of the

Union Trust Company of Detroit ; a director of the State

Savings Bank of Detroit, and of the Buffalo and Duluth

Transportation Company. He is also one of the directors

of the Detroit Club, of which he was elected president in

January, 1900. In i8gi he was elected estimator at

large. In 1893 he was nominated for the Legislature,

but declined. The same year he was elected treasurer

of the village of Grosse Pointe Farms, and was re-elected

the following year. His travels have extended all over

Europe 'and to all parts of this country. His political

affiliations are with the Republican party, and his re-

ligious with the Presbyterian denomination. In 1893 he

took an active part in the formation of a naval militia,

which resulted in the organization, in 1894, of the Mich-

igan State Naval Brigade, in which he was commissioned

an ensign on the staff of the First Battalion, in January,

1895, and in April following was promoted to lieutenant

and navigating and ordnance officer. On the outbreak

of the War with Spain, in i8g8, the Michigan Naval Re-

serves offered their services to the Federal Government,

and were assigned to man the United States cruiser

Yoseniite, on which Mr. Newberry served as a lieutenant.

It was on April nth that President McKinley asked

Congre.ss for power to intervene in Cuba. Ten days

later, April 21st, at 7 A. M., the war began. On April

29th, the Michigan Naval Reserves left Detroit for New-
port News, to man the cruiser Yosemite. On June 28th,

the Yosemite forced ashore, off San Juan, Puerto Rico,

the transport Antonio Lopes, and was victorious in an

engagement with three Spanish gunboats. With the

ending of hostilities the Michigan Naval Reserves were

mustered out of the Federal service; and shortly after

his return to Michigan, Lieutenant Newberry was hon-

ored by an appointment on the staff of the governor,

with the rank of colonel. February 7, 1888, Mr. New-

berry was united in marriage to Harriet Josephine

Barnes, the estimable daughter of General Alfred C.

Barnes, the head of the book-publishing concern of New
York of that name. To them have been born three

children : a daughter, Carol Barnes, and twin boys,

Barnes and Phelps. Mr. and Mrs. Newberry's acquire-

ments and position render them leaders in the social

world, and their beautiful home gives expression to the

elegance of a refined taste.

Joseph M. Ward, of Battle Creek, like so many
of the early settlers of Michigan, is a son of the Empire

State, having been born in Holland Patent, New York,

January 11, 1822. His parents, John and Julia (Kellogg)

Ward, were natives of New England. His father was a

soldier in the War of 1812, afterwards combining the oc-

cupations of farmer and tanner, in which Joseph spent a

portion of his early years. The latter obtained his edu-

cation in the common schools of his town and at Hobart

Hall, an academic institution of Holland Patent. Shortly

after reaching his majority, attracted by the glowing

inducements of a new country, in which the road to suc-

cess seemed more clearly defined than in the older States,

the ambitious young man sought a home in the West,

finally locating at Battle Creek, May 23, 1845, where he

has since resided. The same year he engaged in the

livery business with his brother, continuing it for three

years. In the fall of 1848, in company with Mr, Charles

Mason, he entered into the manufacture of woolen goods,

building up a large and successful business, in which he

remained until January i, i860, when he disposed of his

interest. Mr. Ward then turned his attention to the grain

and milling business, in which he soon became one of the

heaviest operators in the State, owning, besides his large

mill at Battle Creek, numerous elevators throughout the

grain-producing region, on the line of the Chicago and

Grand Trunk Railwa}-. In connection with his son,

Charles A, Ward, he erected the first grain elevator at

Port Huron, which was for some years one of the largest

in the State. In 1882, Mr. Ward retired from active busi-

ness, but still retained an interest in many of the various

enterprises with which he had been so long connected.

He is president of the Battle Creek Gas Light Company,
a director in the Battle Creek Machinery Company, and

also in the City Bank of Battle Creek. He is also one

of the principal stockholders and is a director in the

Ward Lumber Company, which is a large manufacturer

and dealer in hardwood lumber, having a fine plant,

and a large tract of timber-land in Mississippi County,

Missouri. Mr. Ward was a charter member of the Battle

Creek Fire Department, and was one of the originators

and a director in the Peninsula Railway Compan}-, now
the Chicago and Grand Trunk. Politically he is a stanch

Democrat, and has always given that party his aid and

support upon principle, but has never accepted office at

its hands, except that of alderman from his ward in

1863-64. Mr. Ward is not a member of any religious

society, but contributes liberally to the Episcopal Church,

of which his wife is a member. He was a member of

the Building Committee when the present church edifice

was erected, and assisted greatly in raising funds for its

early completion. September i, 1848, Mr. Ward married

Miss Susan S. Mason, daughter of Charles Mason, of

Battle Creek. She died November 15, 1853, leaving one

child, Charles A. Ward, banker, and ex-collector of cus-

toms at Port Huron. June i, 1S58, he married Miss

Elizabeth A. Beckley, of Meriden, Connecticut. They had

three sons—Frank W., of Battle Creek, who succeeded his

father in the milling and grain business; George H.,

deceased, of Detroit, where he became a prominent factor

in the grain business, and president of the Detroit Board

of Trade ; and WiUiam B. Mr. Ward is a prudent, far-

sighted, .sagacious business man, and these qualities,

coupled with integrity and untiring industry, have

brought him a measure of success equaled by few. He
is a public-spirited citizen, and has always been ready to

assist with advice and influence all enterprises calculated

to add to the prosperity of the community. In person

he is of medium height, spare, active figure, with regu-

lar features, and carrying his seventy-eight 3-ears with

grace and dignity. He is kind and courteous in manner,

and an instructive and entertaining companion. Mr.

Ward's high position in the business and social world,
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l)eiii}^ in a ffrcal measure due to hi» own unaided efforts,

entitles him to great credit and a prominent place amoii}^

the representative men of our State.

FaRNAM CHICKERING Stone, of Saginaw, mem-
ber of the great firm of Wells, Stone & Co., of that city,

was born at Waterbury, Vermont, November 17, 1836,

and died at his home in Saginaw, December 5, 1893. He
came from that grand old I'uritan .stock that has contrib-

uted .so largely to the settling and opening up of the

country. It was about the year 1763 that his ancestor,

Major Uriah Stone, migrated from Ilanipstead, Rocking-

ham County, New IIam])shire, to C.rafton County, in the

same State, and located first in the township of Haverhill,

on the Connecticut River, After the sjjring freshet had

carried off his log-cabin, he moved a few miles down the

river and built another logliouse in IMennont, not far

from the river, and in the midst of the thick forest.

The sturdy emigrant did not come to this wilderness

alone, for he had already married a young wife. Miss

Heph/.ibah Hadley, and tradition says they brought

along with them an infant child, their first-born, to share

the hardships of pioneer life with his parents. Several

of the Iladley family and kindred also migrated to this

region about the same time, and many of their numer-

ous descendants are still to be found on either side of the

river. Here, in the beautiful valley of the Connecticut,

with the White Mountain range on the east and the

Green Mountains on the west, they made their home for

nearly half a century, rearing a family of thirteen chil-

dren, and losing during their lifetime only one of them,

llriali Stone in his youth had .served as a .soldier in the

old l-'rench War, and this fact proved of great .service

to him in his jiioneer home, surrounded as it was by
Indians—.some of them friendly, and some of them other-

wise. He was an active, enterprising man, of impulsive

nature, and positive convictions, but dignified and gentle-

manly, and decidedly of the Puritan stam]i. lie cleared

and cultivated a large farm, built and superintended

a tannery, and established a ferry for teams across the

river. After living several years in the log-house, he
erected a convenient and spacious dwelling, which is still

occupied and in good repair, after being in use for nearly

a century. At the time of his death, in 1810, he left

twelve children—John, Sally, Abigail, Samuel, Benjamin,
Polly, Uriah, Jr., Ceorge Washington, James, Cynthia,

Bet.sy, and Simon Jenness, all married and with children

of their own. His widow, a large stately woman, pos-

sessed of good judgment and uncommon fortitude, died

at the home of her son, Benjan\in Stone, in Berkshire,

Vermont, in May, 1832, at the age of eighty-eight years.

The children of Major Uriah Stone became the parents

of one hundred and fifteen children. The children of

Uriah Stone, Jr. (the seventh son of Major Uriah Stone),

who lived to maturity, were .Sally, Mary, Simon, Laban,
Lyman, James, Ahira, and Benjamin. Lyman, who mar-
ried Anne Koster, became the father of three sons and
three daughters. Of the sons, Don DeForest Stone was
first lieutenant in a New York cavalry regiment, and
died on his passage down the Mississippi, returning from

the Red River expedition, June 24, 1864; George Lyman
Stone, who became division superintendent of the Cen-

tral Vermont Railroad, died in February, 1876; Farnam
Chickcring Stone, his third son, the immediate subject of

our sketch, was born at Waterbury, Vermont, November
17, 1836, and in his native town received his schola.stic

education. He early developed an ability for business.

One of his first ventures was the sale of root-beer, ,so

well known in New Knglaud. He gathered the roots

and herbs, the mother made it, and he .sold it; the result

was a sufficient amount of money to enable an older

brother to attend school at a neighboring academy.

Home-made candy also was at one time quite a source of

revenue. His fir.st clerkship was in a drug.store. In

1854 he went to Hardwick, where he remained two years.

Returning to Waterbury he remained there until he

removed to Michigan. It was in September, 1S67, that

he came to vSaginaw, the year in which the firm of

Northrop, Wells «& Co. was formed. The following year

Mr. Northrop retired, and the firm of Wells, Stone & Co.

was formed, Mr. Ami W. Wright being the Co. Their

special business was that of wholesale grocers and

dealers in lumbermen's supplies, to which was added

that of dealers in pine-lands, logs, and lumber. In 1882

the A. W. Wright Lumber Company was organized, com-

bining the lumber, land, and railroad interests of Wells,

Stone cS: Co., aiul of the firm of A, W. Wright & Co.,

and Wright & Knowlton at Saginaw. In 1885 the great

Wells-Stone Mercantile Company was formed, taking

from Wells, Stone & Co. the grocery and lumbermen's

supply interests. Later on a branch was established at

Duluth, Minnesota, which has since outgrown the parent

hou.se in the volume of its business. The.se firms grew
to be of the greatest magnitude. Mr. Stone was also a

member of the Marshall-Wells Hardware Company, at

Duluth ; and of the firm of Wright, Davis & Co. ; and

the Swan River Logging Company. The record of these

various firms, with all their ramifications, would com-

prise a large portion of the entire history of the Saginaw
Valley, and cover a very considerable portion of the State

of Michigan; for they spread out into a thousand ar-

teries—their railroad interests, their lumbering plants,

their mercantile branches, scattered throughout the State,

and also extending into Minnesota. Mr. Stone's first

marriage was in i860, when he was united to Miss

Cornelia Pearson, of Haverhill, New Hampshire, wdio

departed this life July 22, 1873, leaving one .son, ICdwin P.

September 22, 1874, Mr. Stone was married to Miss Hattie

Chadwick, of Newbury, Vermont, and to them were born

George C, and Kittie Louise, December 5, 1893, after

but a brief illness, his u.seful life was closed. Surrounded

by his family and friends, he quietly pas.sed away, and left

a whole city to mourn his loss. At his bedside were his

wife, his two sons and daughter, and also his two sis-

ters. His was a life well spent, and the fragrance of his

memory will long remain, A friend who had known him
intimatel3' for many years, wrote of him in the following

terms: "It would be hard to overestimate the value of a

life so beneficial to the community in which he lived and

for so many years was a potential business and social fac-
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tor. In ;i business as well as a social sense, Faniani C.

Stone was a unique personalit3-. In his broad and compre-

hensive mind, charity, gentleness, generositj-, genialitj',

and amiability were combined to an eminent degree. In

ever}' enterprise that had for its aim the prosperitj- and

well-being of Saginaw, in every project calculated to

ameliorate the conditions of his fellow-men, Mr. Stone

was among the foremost. As a neighbor, friend, and

beneftictor, his death is an irreparable loss to the com-

munity. In every relation in life his course was char-

acterized by an unswerving devotion to dutj- and the

highest sense of honor. The probity and industry which
were among the most prominent traits of his character

are patterns for emulation. He was the friend of the

humblest honest man with whom he was brought in con-

tact, the helper of young men who aspired to positions

of responsibilit}', and the benefactor of the unfortunate.

Without political ambition, he furnished the sinews of

war for the success of the principles he believed were

true; a modest. Christian man, his princely gifts to

Churches, Christian colleges, foreign and domestic mis-

sions, and whatever good cause commended itself to his

judgment, were without ostentation or parade, without

boasting or self-gratulation ; but rather as if prompted,

as they doubtless were, by the simple sense of duty as

he saw it. Positions of honor had no charm for him

;

yet when the two Saginaws became one, he accepted

cheerfully the arduous and thankless position offered on

the Board of Public Works, to which he was appointed;

and personal business was never made an excuse when
the city required his service. Equally self-sacrificing

was his acceptance of a position on the School Board of

the Saginaw Union vSchool District. Here he served for

five years on the Building Committee, and the Stone

building in the Tenth Ward will be a perpetual monu-
ment to his labors, and, in name at least, for generations

to come, will remind the people of a debt they owe to

F. C. Stone; for he who serves the public as Mr. Stone

.served, becomes a creditor to whom the public owes

something." He was for several years a director and

vice-president of the Michigan Salt Association. He also

served his political part}- as a member of the Republican

State Central Committee. His religious affiliations were

with the Presbyterian bodv, and he was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church of Saginaw during his entire

residence of more than twenty-si.K 3'ears in that city.

So greatly was he beloved and honored that, on the day

of his funeral, the public schools, the courts, and places of

business were closed. In beautiful Oakwood Cemeterj'

was laid to rest all that was mortal of F'arnam C. Stone.

Hon. George Kinney Johnson, M. D., of

Grand Rapids, was born in Cayuga County, New York,

of which vState his parents were natives, January 17,

1822, and in 1836 came with them to Michigan, where
they settled on a farm in Livingston County. In this

farm home the bo}- embraced every opportunity to ac-

quire an education ,so far as could be obtained through

the medium of books, of which he was one of the greatest

of readers. A little later on he went to Ann Arbor,

19

where for two years he attended McNeal's Academy, and
then taught .school, with the object of obtaining the nec-

essary means to pursue his further studies, which he did
at a classical .school at Northville. Determined to make
the profession of medicine his own, he, as a student,

entered the office of Dr. Curtis, of Kensington, and then
that of Dr. Ira Bingham, of Brighton, and later that of

the noted Professor John Delamater, of Cleveland. In

March, 1846, after taking the due cour.se, he was graduated
at the Cleveland Medical College (Medical Department of

Western Reserve University). He returned to Michigan,
and in June entered upon the practice of his profession

at Pontiac, where he quicklj- found full opportunity for

the exerci.se of his powers and abilities. But the rural

town, and the labors of a country physician, necessitat-

ing, as it did, the expo.sure incident to driving through
the country in visiting patients scattered over a large

territor}', impaired his health to such a degree that, in

1852, he was compelled to give it up, which he did, and
removed to Detroit, entering upon a city practice, with
its less arduous duties. Two years later, in 1854, his

feeble health compelled him to abandon even this, and
he removed to Grand Rapids, where he practically de-

nied himself the practice of his profession, and, .so far as

his physical condition would admit, identified himself
with others in the project of building the Detroit and Mil-

waukee Railwa}-. Three years later, in 1857, he went to

England, where he made an extended stay, occupying him-
self in the anal3-tical study of British institutions, govern-

ment, people, hospitals, and schools of medicine, where
he listened to, and became accjuainted with, some of the

leading medical men of F^urope. This visit so improved
his health that, in 1S60, he resumed the practice of his

profession at Grand Rapids. The following year came the

Civil War, and Dr. Johnson, in September, 1S61, entered

the Federal service as surgeon of the First Michigan
Cavalry, and spent the winter with them in Maryland.
In the spring of 1862 the regiment was a part of the

command of fieneral Banks, engaged in the campaign in

the Shenandoah Valley. At the first battle of Winchester,

in March of that year. Dr. Johnson witnessed the defeat

of the army of "Stonewall" Jackson, he being one of the

very few Union surgeons on the field. The regiment, at

the close of this campaign, was assigned to the command of

General Pope, and Dr. Johnson was assigned as surgeon of

the brigade on the staff of GeneralJohn Buford, the cavalry

commander of Pope's arm}-, in which capacitj' he served

during Pope's campaign in Virginia in 1862, a campaign
of great cavalrj- activity, and one which culminated in

the Union defeat at the second Bull Run, Augu.st 30,

1562. A special act of Congress, passed in February,

1563, provided for the appointment of eight medical

inspectors, with the grade of lieutenant-colonel, four of

whom were to be taken from the regular army and
four from the volunteers, prior to the creation of this

office there being no office between surgeon with the

grade of major and surgeon-general of the whole army.

Dr. Johnson, for meritorious services, was immediately

selected and commissioned by President Lincoln as one
of the four from the volunteer forces, and was a.ssigned
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to duty as medical inspector of the Arm3' of the Potomac,

which was then in winter quarters on the Rappahannock.

The labor and the responsibility of this office was great, as

the duty of the inspector involved monthly inspections

of the medical service and sanitary- conditions of the

entire army, with written reports made to the commander
in the field, and also to the surgeon-general at Washing-

ton. In the spring of 1863, Dr. Johnson was with the

Army of the Potomac during its arduous campaign,

eventually reaching Gettysburg, where they came into

conflict with the enemy under General Lee, the doctor wit-

nessing those terrible engagements on the 2d and 3d of

July, which, as the world knows, taxed the capacitj' of

the accompanying .surgeons to their utmost. For several

days after these desperate battles Dr. Johnson remained

on the field in the discharge of his professional duties

before rejoining the army on its return into Virginia.

He next, at his own request, was relieved from duty in

the field, and appointed medical inspector of the Middle

Military Department, and of the Department of Virginia

and North Carolina, where his dut}- was to inspect the

field and post hospitals from Baltimore to Fortress Mon-

roe; and to Newbern, North Carolina; and to Cumberland,

Maryland; and Wheeling, West Virginia. While on this

duty at the general hospital at Frederick City, ^Iar3-land,

in June, 1864, he fell into the hands of the enemy, from

whose lines he witnessed the battle of Monocacy, and at

its close was permitted by his captors, who furnished

him with two ambulances, to go upon the field and attend

the Union wounded, who had been left uncared for. On
October i, 1865, he resigned his commission, and returned

to his home in Grand Rapids, there resuming the practice

of his profession, and there he has ever since remained.

Dr. Johnson, as a phj-sician and surgeon, takes high

rank in his profession. From his earliest boj'hood he

has been a close student, and it is therefore natural that

he should have become an important contributor to va-

rious medical publications, and that his private librar}-

should be replete with literature of his profession. While
careful and conservative in his practice, he never fails to

avail himself of approved new discoveries, and the suc-

cess of his career is evidence of his tried and practical

abilitj'. The happiest event of Dr. John.son's career oc-

curred September 23, 1847, when he was united in mar-
riage with Miss Adeline M. Stewart, of Detroit. In

political faith the doctor is a Democrat, but not an active

politician; yet in 1859 he was honored by being elected

mayor of the city of Grand Rapids, which position he
filled with honor to himself and credit to the city. De-
clining a re-election, he has also declined various offers

of political preferment to other important positions. He
is a member of the State Medical Society, and was its

president in 1879, frequently contributing papers and
addresses to that society. He is a member of the Amer-
ican Medical Association, and also of the National Asso-
ciation of Railway Surgeons. He is surgeon-in-chief of

three railroads. By rea.son of his army .service he holds

membership in the Society of the Army of the Potomac
and in the Military Order of the Loyal Legion. Shortly
after the close of the Civil War he was appointed pension

examining surgeon for Grand Rapids, and was the only

surgeon on that service in the city for several years, until

the (jrand Rapids Board was organized, after which he

.served as president of the board for a number of years.

He is chief of staff and consulting surgeon to St. Mark's

Hospital, and consulting physician to the Union Benev-

olent A.ssociation Hospital.

Sidney B. Dixon, mercliant, of Detroit, was born

at Whitesboro, a suburb of Utica, New York, on May 19,

1841. His parents were Richard and Cornelia (Burns)

Dixon. He is a descendant of the Holland stock of the

Mohawk Dutch, who originally came from Delph, Hol-

land. His father was a foreman in a cotton factory in

Utica, and in 1S52 removed to Michigan, where he en-

gaged in the meat business in Detroit, continuing the

same until 1866, when he retired to private life, and died

in March, 1894. Sidney B. Dixon's early scholastic edu-

cation extended only to the common schools, and when
yet a boy, at the youthful age of fourteen, he entered

upon an active commercial career b}- assisting his father

in his busine.ss. During the Rebellion he was early to

the front, enlisting as a private in Company G of the

famous Twenty-fourth Michigan Infantr}-, "the Iron

Brigade," under command of Colonel Morrow. During
the war he participated in all the engagements of the

Army of the Potomac. He was at the battle of Gettys-

burg and the siege of Petersburg, and was mustered out

in June, 1865. At the close of the war he accepted a

position in the meat-market of William A. Owen, of

Detroit (formerly captain of Company G), and a year later

became connected with George H. Hammond, conduct-

ing a store for him on Jefferson Avenue. In September,

1867, he was commissioned to assume the management
of the retail department of Mr. Hammond's meat-market

on IMichigan Grand Avenue (now Cadillac Scjuare).

Under his able and efficient supervision the business

increa.sed .so rapidlj- and to such an extent that a part-

nership was formed, consisting of G. H. Hammond, James
D. Standish, and Sidney B. Dixon, under the firm name
Hammond, Standish & Company. This great concern

was incorporated in 1880 with a capital of three hundred

and fifty thousand dollars, Mr. Dixon being elected its

vice-president, which position he has maintained ever

since. In Masonry, he has ever taken an active and

prominent personal interest in its advancement. He is

Past Imminent Commander of Detroit Commander}-. He
is a member of the Grand Army of the Republic, and

also of several societies and clubs in Detroit. He is the

owner of land both in Mississippi and in California. In

politics he votes the Republican ticket. On December 25,

1861, he was united in marriage to Catherine C. Langley,

the highly-esteemed daughter of Henry I^angley, Esq.,

a retired contractor and builder of Detroit. To them
have been born four sons and one daughter—Sidnej- R.,

Edward M., Maud M., Fred S., and Eugene Hammond,
who died in June, 1889, at the age of two j-ears. His

eldest .son, vSidney R., was for two years captain of the

Detroit Light Guard, Company A, Fourth Michigan

Infantry, until 1889, when he was appointed colonel and
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aid-(lc-camp on the personal staff of Governor C. G. Luce.

On the retirement of Governor Luce, he again became a

captain of the Light Guard, which position he held until

the pressure of business as assistant treasurer of Ham-
mond, Standish & Company caused his retirement in

1S93. He, like his father, is prominent in the Masonic

Order. An old and intimate friend, in speaking of Mr.

Sidney B. Dixon, says that he is an indefatigable worker,

and his success in life has been through strict attention

to business. He became a Knight Templar in August,

1873, and since then he has received in rotation the dif-

ferent offices in the Commandery, and was finally elected

by acclamation Eminent Commander. No one has done

more for the Commandery personally and in a financial

way than Mr. Dixon. It was he that presented the

Commandery with its entire jewels of offices. He inva-

riably held a position on the Pilgrimages as Platoon

Commander, and evinced a great deal of pride in this

work. He is also a Scottish Rite Mason of high de-

gree, having received all the degrees up to and including

the thirty-second. He is likewise a member of the

Moslem Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. It has

been a .source of gratification to his family to note his

success and promotion in these illustrious Orders.

Alfred E. BoUSFIELD, of Bay City, president

of the firm of Bousfield & Company, the most extensive

manufacturers of woodenware in the Ihiited States, or,

indeed, in the world, was born in Fairpoint, Lake

County, Ohio, January 2,S, 1855. His father, John Bous-

field, was a native of England, where he was born in

1819. His mother, Sarah (Featherstone) Bousfield, was

also born in England, in 1824. She came to this coun-

try with her parents, who settled at Kirtland, Ohio, as

farmers, while she was yet quite young. The elder Bous-

field came directl}- to Kirtland also, and, having become

a proficient pail and tub maker, engaged in that busi-

ness on his own account, doing all the work by hand.

As the business increased he found this method' too

slow, and with commendable energy introduced the best

machinery obtainable in these days, with the water-

wheel as his motive power. Finally he removed to

Cleveland, Ohio, and embarked in the manufacture of

pails and tubs on a larger scale, being the first manu-

facturer in that line as far west as that city. Eventually

Mr. John Bousfield became the largest manufacturer of

woodenware in this countrj'. He associated himself with

John Pool, under the firm name of The Bousfield & Pool

Manufacturing Companj', and in 1875, meeting with re-

verses, thej- dis.solved the partnership. Later on Mr. Bous-

field started the Ohio Woodenware Manufacturing Com-
pany, in Cleveland, and continued in business there

prosperouslj' until 1881, and there he died in 1888.

John Bousfield was a mechanical genius of far more than

ordinarj- abilit}', inventing as he did many of the im-

provements in machinery and devices now in use among
other manufacturers as well as in the immense works of

the present firm of Bousfield & Company. He was one

of the organizers of the Gas Company- of Cleveland.

He also assisted in the establishment of two banks there,

and was the president of the People's Savings and Loan
Association. He was a stanch Republican, a member of

the Congregational Societ3-, and a valued and prominent

citizen. Returning to the more immediate subject of

this necessarily short biography, we find him attending

the public school in Cleveland, where he applied himself

to his studies with good results, as in after life he has

done to the various problems presenting themselves, in

such a marked and successful business career as his has

been. At the age of sixteen he entered the Mt. Pleasant

Military Academy at Sing Sing, New York. At the ex-

piration of two years he commenced his business career

as book-keeper for a Cleveland coal company. As a

young man he evidently imbibed his father's natural

mechanical bent and ingenuity, together with his de-

cided taste for business of a manufacturing character;

for we notice that he .soon left the coal company's office

to enter his father's establishment, where he was not

long in mastering the practical details of the work. In

March, 1875, Mr. Bousfield accompanied his elder brother,

Edward P., to Bay City, Michigan, and there they pur-

chased the premises, plant, and business of what was
then known as the Portsmouth and Bay City Wooden-
ware Works. ICdward F. Bousfield was senior partner

of the new firm, and so continued up to 1888, when his

brother Alfred bought his interest. Mr. A. E. Bous-

field's judgment was that a radical change, and one

which required a large outlay of money, was absolutely

necessary if they wished to continue in the business.

In the face of such a ])roblem, and the discouragement

and experience of several years' business with little or

no profit, partially the result of the tumble-down state

of the old and comparativelj' small factor}-, it needed

pluck and decision of character to grapple with the sit-

uation. Our subject, needless to say, was equal to the

occasion, and no doubt .sometimes thought of those in-

spiring words, " Heaven helps those who help theni-

.selves." He determined to make a success of the enter-

prise, if it were possible. Robert E., who had been

interested in the company from the time of its incorpo-

ration in 1879 until 1SS3, .sold his interest, and started

the Bousfield-Perrin Company. Accordingly, with the

assistance of his younger brother, Charles J., who had

been interested in the business since 1883, and was then,

in 1888, secretary and treasurer, Mr. A. E. Bousfield, as

chief officer and manager of the corporation, commenced

the erection of the extensive premises and plant, which

were completed in September, 1888. The business pros-

pered and increased under the management and direc-

tion of its president until April, 1890, when that terrible

enemy to such establishments— fire—devasted the entire

propert}', the accumulation of years of perseverance and

industry. The loss, over and above insurance, was about

sixty thousand dollars. Nothing daunted, the spirit and

enterprise which could build up such a business as its

owners had just seen consumed b}- the flames was ready

to be again severely tested, and was found not wanting;

for in October of the same year new and improved ma-

chinery, distributed throughout larger and more sub-

stantial buildings, commenced to move at the dictation
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of the engineer, the transmitter of power being a five-

hundred horse-power Hamilton-Corliss engine. The ca-

pacity of these immense works is something like eight

thousand pails and four thousand tubs a da3-, which
are distributed over the countr}' from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. Alfred E. Bousfield w-as married in Cleve-

land, Ohio, in 1S77, to ^liss Carrie Lockwood, who was

born in Dubuque, Iowa, but reared and educated in

Cleveland, where her father, Ira H. Lockwood, was en-

gaged in the oil business. She is an estimable and re-

fined lady, possessing accomplishments that fit her for

and cause her to be highlj- regarded in her own home
and in the best society. Their two daughters are Char-

lotte E. and Lottie L. In the Masonic Order I\Ir. Bou.s-

field takes high rank, having taken the thirtj'-second

degree; he is a Knight Templar and a member of the

Mystic vShrine of Detroit. In politics he is a Republican,

though not an active politician. In religious affiliations

he is Presbyterian, being one of the pillars of the First

Presbyterian Church of Bay City, the new ecclesiastical

edifice which the local Presbyterians built at the cost of

upwards of one hundred thousand dollars, and which is

one of the finest church-buildings in Michigan. Mr.

Bousfield is president of the Crystal Water Compan3-, of

Bay Citj', and also one of the chief promoters, and pres-

ident of the Elmlawn Cemetery Company, which has

one of the most beautiful resting-places for the dead in

the entire State. He is also president of Les Cheneaux
Clulj, the magnificent grounds of which are situated in

the vStraits of Mackinaw. Integrity, perseverance, and
industry have brought to Mr. Bousfield success in life,

and his personal characteristics are such as to cau.se

him to enjoy the respect and esteem of the community
of which he is an honored citizen.

Hon. HAZEN S. PINGREE, manufacturer, Detroit,

governor of Michigan, is one of the direct descendants

of that -sturdy old Puritanical stock which has been, to a

great extent, the leaven to the loaf of our national pros-

])erit}'. His lineal ancestor, Moses I'ingree, came to

Massachusetts in 1640, just tweiit}- \-ears after "the land-

ing of the Pilgrims," and was one of that heroic band

" Who have left unstained what there they found

—

Freedom to worslii]) (iod."

The first Pingree settled at Ipswich, Massachusetts, and
there the family continued to reside for nearly a century
and a half, fighting Indians and struggling with the
unproductive soil for a bare subsistence. In 17S0 the
family began to colonize, one branch locating in Rowley,
Massachusetts, and another at Georgetown, IMassachu-
setts. The subject of this sketch was born on his
father's farm at Denmark, Maine, in 1840, and spent the
earlier years of his life in the laborious though healthful
occupation of farming. It was to this, largely, as well as
to inherited vitality, that he owes his splendid physique
and iron constitution, which have served him so well in
the struggles and hard.ships of after-life. He received
such education as the common schools of that day
afforded to a farmer's boy, who could onlv attend in the

winter months. At the age of fourteen years he con-

cluded to strike out for himself, and went to Saco, l\Iaine,

where he worked in a cotton factory-. Two jears there-

after he moved to Ilopkinton, Massachu.setts, where he

learned the trade of cutter in a shoe factory, remaining

there .several years. In 1S62, when it was found that

the Rebellion could not be put down without a strong

effort, he was the first to enlist as a private to fill the

quota of fort3--seven of the little town of Hopkinton.

Others had been hanging back, but when \oung Pingree

and his chum signed their names to the roll,"it was not

twenty-four hours before "the boj-s" w-ere offering fiftj-

dollars apiece for a place in the ranks. But not one of

the forty-seven was wdlling to give up ; and they marched
away in a blaze of glorj-, after a grand banquet, to join

their regiment in Virginia. It was the First Massachu-

setts Heavy Artillerj' (Company F), and was doing duty

at that time in the Twentj'-second Armj- Corps in the

defenses around Washington, on the Virginia side of

the Potomac River. The regiment was ordered to the

front during Pope's Virginia campaign, and participated

in the memorable battle of Bull Run. It then returned

to duty in defense of Washington, at Arlington Heights,

Virginia, and remained there until May 15, 1864, when
it was again ordered to the front, and assigned to duty

as infantr}' in the Second Brigade of Tyler's Divis-

ion, Second Corps. It participated in the fights at

Frederick.sburg Road, May iSth; Harris's Farm, on May
igtli; and the battle of Spottsylvania Court House, Maj'

19th to 2 1 St. The regiment opened the engagement at

vSpottS3dvania Court Hou.se, eighteen hundred strong,

and during the battle lost five hundred men in killed

and wounded. It w'as then assigned to the Second

Corps, Third Division, in the Army of the Potomac,

participating in the fight at North Anna, May 24th

and 25th. While on special duty on the 25th, Private

Pingree and some companions were captured bj- a

detachment of Mosby's command. When brought be-

fore'the guerrilla leader, young Pingree w-as observed to

have on a very good suit of clothes, upon which Mosby
made a complete exchange with him. He afterwards

gave back his blue coat, however, with the remark tliat

"his boj'S might shoot him for a Vank, which he would

very much regret." But he kept the pants and vest as a

good exchange. Private Pingree was confined in rebel

prisons at Gordonville and Liuchburg, Virginia, and at

vSalisburj-, North Carolina, and was in a box-car en loule

for nine dajs, being taken out of the car only three times

during the trip. He has often had occasion since to

compare the modern palace-car traveling with this mem-
orable journey. He was subsequenth- taken to Ander-

sonville, and from there, when Sherman was on his march

to the sea, to the stockade at Millen, Georgia. He es-

caped from Millen prison very cleverly. A number of

the prisoners were to be exchanged, and one morning

the rebel sergeant had the prisoners all summoned to

have the lucky ones hear their names called off, and to

fall into line. Pingree's heart beat high with hope as the

calling started, but its pulsations gradually grew less and

less as the calling progressed and one by one of the boys
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stepped out into line and to lYeedoni. The list was Hear-

ing the finish. "John Phelps!" shouted the rebel ser-

geant. Phelps was a private in the First Vermont Heavy
Artillery, and he and Pingree had become well acquainted

during their prison life. Poor Phelps was too sick to

attend the roll-call. It was now or never. "John
Phelps!" repeated the sergeant. "Here!" And young
Pingree stepped out rather tardily, however, into the

ranks of those who would soon be free. He had hesi-

tated long enough to recall Phelps—company and regi-

ment, and fi.\ the information in his nienior}-. "Don't
you know your own name, 3-ou d—d Yankee idiot?"

growled the sergeant. Then he passed on to the ne.xt,

called two more names, and Pingree passed out safely

under the name of the sick Vermonter. He was returned

to the Union lines under parole, and was exchanged in

November, 1864, when he again joined the regiment in

front of Petersburg. From that time forward it was

fighting by day and marching by night. The mo.st

important engagements were, at Danby's Mills, Feb-

ruary 5 and 7, 1865; Boynton Road, March 30th and

31st; the Fall of Petersburg, April 2d; Sailor's Creek,

April 6th; Farmville, April 7th; Appomattox Court

House and the surrender of Lee, April gth. The grand

review of the - army occurred April 26th. From the

Wilderness to Richmond the regiment lost one thou-

sand two hundred and eighty-three men and thirty-

three officers in killed and wounded. It was compli-

mented in special orders from Generals Mott and
Pierce "for gallantrj- in the last grand charge on

Petersburg, in which it held a leading position, and was
greatly depleted in numbers." The regiment was mus-
tered out August 15, 1865. Colonel F'ox, in his book
entitled "Regimental Losses in Civil War," credits the

First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery as one of the three

hundred fighting regiments; also that of the two thou-

sand or more regiments in the L'nion armv, there were

only fourteen whose total loss in battle exceeded that of

the First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery. After a short

visit to his old home, the young soldier boj' struck out

for the great West, and with no definite object in view

stopped in Detroit to look around. He secured employ-

ment in the boot and shoe house of H. P. Baldw-in &
Company as a salesman, but left there shortlj- after, and
engaged with C. H. vSmith in buying produce and ship-

ping it to the Ea.stern market. Then an opportunity pre-

.sented itself to buy, cheap, a little old-fashioned and
nearly worthless machinery that had been saved from

the wreck of H. P. Baldwin & Companj-'s factory when
that firm went out of business of manufacturing, having
found it unprofitable. Thus was formed, in 1866, the firm

of Pingree & Smith, which has since grown to such large

proportions. The entire capital did not exceed one thou-

sand five hundred dollars, and only eight hands were
employed; but in the first \-ear the .sales amounted to

nearly twenty thousand dollars. From that time the

growth of the business has been steady and gradual,

until now the output of the factory is exceeded by that

of few factories in the entire countr3'. vSeveral removals

to larger quarters were from time to time found neces-

.sary to do the increasing business. In 1SH3, Mr. Smith
retired from the firm, and Messrs. F. C. Pingree and J. B,

Howarth, who had been the senior member's right-hand

men, were admitted to partnership. A disastrous fire in

March, 1SS7, which destroyed the entire plant, threatened

to .sweej) the firm out of existence; but the indomitable

energy of the members enabled them to recover, and
they now stand at the head of all Western shoe manufac-

turers, and occupy their own immense new building,

fitted with ever}- modern appliance. Though INIr. Smith
retired from the ffrm in 18S3, the firm name has been

retained because of the reputation it has made through-

out the country. Over this immense business Mr. H. S..

Pingree had supervision from the beginning, and it is

owing principall}' to his wise and faithful control that

the firm made such a remarkable success in a field where
so man)' others have failed. Having been thoroughl)^

engrossed in business, Mr. Pingree had not had the time

to take any active part in politics, though he had always

taken a keen interest in public affairs, and had ca.st his

vote where it would do the most good. He had resisted

many importunities to take office, but in 1889 the better

elements of the local Democracj- united their forces with

the Republicans to overthrow the political corruption

which had gained control of municipal affairs in Detroit.

Mr. Pingree was made the unanimous nominee of the

Republicans at the head of the city ticket, and was elected

major by a hand.some majority over all other candidates

—

his inclination to decline being headed oft" by the impor-

tunities of .some of the best men in both parties. He
then practically delegated his private business to his

partners, Mr. I'\ C. Pingree and Mr. J. B. Howarth, and

threw him.self heart and soul into the duties of his new
office. He set about righting wrongs and reforming manv
of the antiquated ways of doing the city's business. He
especialh- confronted the street-railway companies, and

the cit}' gas companies, and .secured for the people many
valuable concessions. He exerted a favorable influence

in settling the great street-car strike which occurred

shorth' after his inauguration. He also, by his veto,

averted the Common Council extending the .street-railway

franchise, which would have been so detrimental to the

city. In 1S91 he received a renomination for mayor, and

was triumphantly elected. In 1893 the same thing again

occurred, and in 1S95 he was once more persuaded to

accept the nomination for mayor, and was again tri-

umphantly elected. During his maj'oraltj- a new sys-

tem of street railways, much extending the facilities

of the citizens for travel, was, largely through his

instrumentalit)-, built and put in operation. It was

largely through the efforts of him.self and his associates

that forty per cent of the people are now enjoying the

benefits of three-cent street-railway fares. His entire

incumbency as mayor of Detroit was devoted largely

to the opposition of monopolistic corporations. During

this time, also, the city entered upon many modern im-

provements, very notably in the case of paving many of

her more important thoroughfares with asphalt, and

Detroit has come to be known as one of the cleanest and

most beautiful cities of the Lhiion. Then came a time

—
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in 1896—when he was iioininated, and by a large ma-

jority elected, governor of Micliisjan. In 1S9S he again

received the nomination, and was again elected. While

governor of Michigan, as at the time of his being ma3-or

of Detroit, his chief aim was the subject of reform, his

\'oice and official position ever being opposed to monop-

olistic corporations, and, where he has thought the money
power has oppressed the individual, his great aim,

among other things, being to secure equal taxation.

During his term as governor the Spanish War was

fought, and Governor Pingree was kilown as "the sol-

dier's friend;" for day and night he devoted him.self and

all his energies to the welfare of the troops that Michi-

gan supplied. He saw to their proper clothing and other

equipment, claiming that the State had a right to pro-

vide her men with the best of everything that they

required. He visited the camps, and individually looked

after the welfare of the Michigan troops. When many
were lying in Southern hospitals, sick of the deadly

Southern fevers, he caused a thoroughly-equipped hos-

pital-train to be sent to the Southern camps to bring

home to the Northern climate all of those who were able

to travel, and thus was probablj' the means of saving the

life of many a man who had nobly offered liimself to the

.service of his country' in what he had deemed to be her

time of need. Governor I'ingree is a big man physicalh-,

and his heart is as big as his body. He is a member of

Detroit Post, No. 384, firand Army of the Republic: and

akso a Thirty-.second Degree Mason. In 1872 he was

married to I\Iiss Frances A. (Gilbert, of Mount Clemens,

due daughter and one .son comprise their famih', one

other daughter being decea.sed ; and it is in his beautiful

home with his faniih' that he finds his chief attraction.

Hon. Henry William Seymour, of Sault

Ste. ISIarie, Chippewa County, was born in Brockport,

Monroe County, New York, July 21, 1S34. He comes
from that good old Eastern stock that has ever been

noted for its enterprise in the development of the coun-

try. His American ancestor, Richard Seymour, was one

of the early settlers of Hartford, Connecticut, his name
appearing on the town records in 1639 and on a monu-
ment, erected in the Central Burial-ground of that city,

to the memory of the earlj- settlers. He came from

Berry Pomeroy, Devonshire, England; which is sho.vn

on the fl3'leaf of his Bishops' Bible, printed in 1584, and
-Still preserved by one of his descendants. The inscrip-

tion indicates his ancestry and nativity. Richard Sey-

mour removed to Norwalk, Connecticut, in 1653, and
died in 1655. His ancestry, originally from Normandy,
went to England in the early centuries. William Henry
Seymour, the father of our subject, was born in Litch-

field, Litchfield County, Connecticut, July 15, 1802, and
was one of the pioneers of Brockport, New York. He
first settled at what was then called Murray Four Cor-

ners in 18 18, removing to Brockport just before the con-

struction of the Erie Canal to that place, and engaged in

business as general merchant and grain-shipper, holding

the office of postmaster under President Jackson. He,

with others, organized a Tuanufacturiug business, making

agricultural implements, stoves, and the IMcCormick

reaper, built under the superintendence of C. H. McCor-

mick, before his location in Chicago, and subsequentlj*

other reapers as well as mowers. He was specially

noticed in the American Cyclopaedia as an inventor of

the first self-raking reaper. He was married to Nancy
Pixley, who was born in Hillsdale, Columbia County,

New York. James vSeymour, a brother of William Henry
Sej-mour, removed from Rochester, New York, to Flush-

ing, Michigan. He was largely instrumental in securing

tte location of the capital of Michigan at Lansing on its

removal from Detroit. He was the owner of land at both

places. He died at Flushing. Mr. H. W. Seymour, the

immediate subject of our sketch, after due course of at-

tendance at the Brockport Collegiate Institute and the

Canandaigua Academy, entered Williams College, at

Williamstown, Massachusetts, in 1851, and was gradu-

ated from that institution in 1855. He then entered the

law-office of Hill, Cagger & Porter, at Albany, New York,

and at the same time attended a course of lectures at the

Albanj' Law School. In May, 1856, after due examina-

tion, he was admitted to practice at the bar. He soon,

however, turned his attention to business, and was for

many 3ears engaged in manufacturing. While a resi-

dent of Brockport he was president of the Union Agri-

cultural SocietN', and for three \-ears a member of the

Board of Trustees of the village, during which time the

Normal School buildings were erected by the Board. He
was appointed a member of the State Local Board of

Managers of the institution, which position he held for

some time after his removal to Michigan. In 1872 he

bought pine-land near vSault Ste. Marie, Michigan, and

commenced getting out logs. In 1873 he built a saw-

mill, and subsequently a planing-mill, at Sault vSte. Marie.

He also cleared a farm of two hundred and fifty acres at

Sault Ste. Marie, and was elected a member of the Board

of Tru.stees of the village. In 1887 he sold his saw and

planing mills to the John Sprj- Lumber Companj-, of

Chicago, and relinquished that business. In politics Mr.

Se\-mour has been a Republican from the formation of

the part}-. In 18S0 he was elected to the Michigan State

House of Representatives from the Cheboygan District.

As chairman of the Committee on Federal Relations, of

the House, he drafted the bill for the transfer of the St.

Marj-'s Falls ship-canal to the United States, and suc-

cessfullj' urged and secured its passage. In 18S2 he ivas

elected State senator from the Thirty-first Senatorial Dis-

trict. In r886 he was re-elected State senator from the

Thirtieth Senatorial District, a new apportionment having

changed the number of his district. He was nominated

for Congress Januarj- 26, 1888 (while on a tour through

Europe), to succed the Hon. Seth C. Jloffatt, deceased,

and was elected February 14, 1S8S. He was in Rome,

Itah', when his nomination was made, and arrived home
on the afternoon of election-daj-. The passage of the

Marquette and Ontonagon Land-grant Forfeiture Bill was
largely' due to his efforts in the closing hours of the Fif-

tieth Congress. Mr. vSeymour, as chairman of the Memo-
rial Committee of the West Superior Waterway Conven-

tion, submitted to the River and Harbor Committee of
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Congress a paragraph for an aiiproprialion for the survey

and estimate of cost of a deep-water channel through the

lakes, and it was adopted almost in his language. He

was president of the St. Mary's Falls Water-power Com-

panj' when fir.st organiz.ed, and was vice-president of the

First National Bank of vSault Ste. Marie. When Mr. Sey-

mour located at Sault Ste. Marie, it was but a mere ham-

let in the wilderness, reached only by water ; the mail

was carried then weeklj- b\' dog-train from Marquette;

now it has a population of .some eight thousand souls,

with three lines of railroads, and is fast taking rank

among the cities of the We.st. To him must be credited

a full share in this grand development; for his enterprise

and industry have contributed largel}' toward it. Mr.

Seymour married Miss Isabel Randall, of Stafford, New
York, who died in 1874. He afterwards married Miss

Elizabeth Craig, who died in 1876. He subsequently

married Miss Harriet Gillette, who was born in Paine.s-

ville. Lake County, Ohio, on October 25, 1848. His

family comprises his wife and daughter Helen.

Hon. George WILLARD, of Battle Creek, son

of Allen and Eliza (Barron) Willard, was born March 20,

1824, in Bolton, Chittenden Countj', Vermont, and comes

of sturdy pioneer stock. The founder of the familj-, Si-

mon Willard, who emigrated from the County of Kent,

England, in 1634, settling in Concord, Massachu.setts,

was a man of strong character and marked abilit}-. He
was very active in the affairs of the colony, both civil

and military, having been a member of the General

Court from 1636 to 1652, and governor's assistant from

the latter date to 1676. He explored the headwaters of

the Merrimac, and was one of the commissioners to set-

tle the boundary-line between New Hampshire and Mas-

sachusetts, the rock which marks the boundary still

bearing his initials. He was commander of the militia

of Middlesex County during King Philip's War, and led

the force to the relief of Deerfield. Oliver Willard, the

great-grandfather of the subject of this sketch, received

from the colony of New York a patent to Hartland

Township, and first settled there. Mr. George Willard's

father, a graduate of Dartmouth College, and a class-

mate of Rufus Choate, removed to Michigan with his

famil}' in 1836. Under his supervision George received

a thorough training in the classics, as well as other

branches, and when only twenty 3'ears of age graduated

from the Kalamazoo College. The following years were

spent in teaching and preparing himself for the ministry

of the Protestant Epi.scopal Church, to which he was

ordained in 1848. He was successively rector of Churches

in Coldwater, Battle Creek, and Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Mr. Willard remained in the active discharge of his

ministerial functions until 1S62, when, his convictions of

duty having been gradually undergoing a change, he

felt that he could not consistently continue to fill the

priestly office, and he resigned his charge, soon after-

wards accepting the Latin professor.ship in the Kalama-

zoo College. Mr. Willard's hatred of wrong led him to

strongly oppose the extension of slavery into the Terri-

tories, and finall\- drove him into jjolitical life. In 1855,

during the excitement in regard to the Kansas-Nebraska

Bill, he wrote a letter to Hon. Wm. H. Seward on the

subject, receiving a reiily from which the following is an

extract: "Truth in ever}- department of human knowl-

edge and action is entitled to open, free confession and

vindication bv all classes of society; and I know of no

ground u])on which any man anywhere, much less any

man in a republic, can suppress his convictions or re-

frain from giving his support to the truth on an^- great

and vital question." In 1S56 Mr. Willard became a

member of the State Board of Education, on which he

served six years, his influence and efforts contributing

largely to the establishment of the State Agricultural

College at Lansing, which was successfully put in opera-

tion during this period. In 1863 he was elected regent

of the university, which office he held for two years.

Always radical and progressive, Mr. Willard drew up

the resolution opening the universitj' to women, which

was adopted He also strongly advocated the establish-

ment of a chair of Homeopathy in the Medical Depart-

ment, and was largely in.struniental in securing the

services of President Angell to the universitj. In 1S66

he was elected to the Legislature, serving as chairman

of the Committee on Education in the House, and in the

following vear was appointed to the same position in the

Constitutional Convention, of which he was a member.

In the State Republican Convention of 1868 he was

chairman of the Committee on Resolutions. In 1872 he

was appointed a member of the Centennial Board of Fi-

nance, and in the same year was a delegate at large to

the National Republican Convention at Philadelphia, in

which he was a member of the Committee on Rules.

In the fall of that year Mr. Willard was nominated by

his party for Representative in the Forty-third Con-

gress, and was elected by the remarkable majority of

seven thousand five hundred and forty-seven. He was

a member of the Committees on Civil Service, and on

Coinage, Weights, and Measures, and on his re-election

in 1874 was again appointed to the latter committee,

and was also a member of the Committee on the District

of Columbia. He wasmade a memberof the United States

Monetary Commission in 1877, and made a thorough

study of the silver question, attending all meetings of

the committee both in Wa.shington and New York. Mr.

Willard was also on the committee to provide a method

for counting the electoral vote, and on a sub-committee

to prepare a history of the entire vote. While in Con-

gress Mr. Willard labored zealously for the adjustment of

sectional difficulties, and advocated a speedy settlement

of the vSouthern question iqjon the basis of justice and

charit}-. He at once took high rank as a speaker, his

speeches on the subject of cheap transportation, in op-

position to the Force Bill, and in advocacy of a popular

governuient, and on a bill to regulate the Presidential

vote, attracted wide attention, and gave him a national

reputation ; the latter speech was published in all the

leading papers of both parties. In addition to his ad-

mitted attainments as a .scholar and orator, Mr. Willard

was a recognized worker, looking closely after the mate-

rial interests of his immediate constituency, while not
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forgettiiis that his duties were also national in their

scope. In 1S68, Mr. Willard purchased the Hattle Creek

Weekly Journal, and four jears later established the

Daily Joiinial, of which he is still editor and proprietor.

In 1S44 he married Miss Emily Harris, daughter of Rev.

John Harris, of Battle Creek. Thej- had three children

—

Rev. Geo. B. Willard, city editor of the Journal : Mrs.

Charles D. Brewer, and Mrs. E. W. Moore, whose hu.s-

band is business manager of the Journal. Mrs. Emily

H. Willard died in 1885, and in 1887 Mr. Willard mar-

ried Mrs. PHizabeth A. Willard. A great reader, an ar-

dent student of both ancient and modern history, a fine

linguist, possessing a familiar acquaintance with (Ger-

man, French, Italian, vSpanish, Latin, and Greek, Mr.

Willard's scholarly acquirements, supplementing fine

natural gifts, make him one of the foremo.st among the

throng of brilliant men of which Michigan is justly

proud. Mr. Willard is still in the prime of vigorous

manhood, and doubtless has many years of honor and

influence before him. In person he is of medium
height, erect, robust figure, a finel3'-developed head,

blue eyes, and clear-cut intellectual features. His man-

ner is dignified, and as a conversationalist he is charm-

ingly entertaining and instructive. In all that tends

to the development and progress of Battle Creek Mr.

Willard takes a deep interest, and has contributed largely

by voice and pen, as well as in other ways, to its pros-

peritj'. He retains his connection with the Protestant

Episcopal Church, and was a delegate to its Triennial

General Convention in 1S56, 18S6, 1889, 1892, and 1898.

A man of .strictest integrity, with "the courage of his

convictions," a gentleman in the truest sense of the word,

Mr. Willard is deserving of the high regard and esteem in

which he is held bj- all whom he honors with his

friendship.

Hon. Daniel J. Campau is a native of Detroit,

in which cit\- he has spent the greater portion of his life.

He was born there Augu.st 20, 1852. He is the oldest

son of the late Daniel J. Campau, and grandson of the

famous frontier merchant and trader, Joseph Campau,
whose long life of nearly a century was spent in Detroit,

and which covered in its great retrospect the Revolu-

tion and the Civil War. The Campau family has been

established in Detroit for almost two hundred years.

Its first representative came to the New World with

Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac, who founded Fort Pont-

chartrain on the site of the present city of Detroit, in

1 70 1. The fact of distinguished ancestr\- has, however,

had little to do with the achievements and successes of

the representative of the famil}' who is the .subject of

this sketch. Daniel J. Campau had the advantages of a

thorough education at the celebrated Fordham (New
York) school, and returned to the city of his home well

prepared to enter the active business life which he has

ever since pursued. He studied law, and was admitted

to the bar in the Circuit, State, and the United States

Supreme Courts; but while thoroughly equipped for the

practice of his jjrofession he has never engaged actively

in it. The management of a large estate soon engaged

his attention. He was, in his early manhood, engaged

in business on his own account, quite independent of his

father's extensive interests. He applied himself with a

vigor and force that have since come to be regarded as

characteristic, to his business, and as a reward of his

industry and capacity had amassed a comfortable fortune

on his own account, when, by reason of the failing health

of his father, he was selected by that gentleman to man-
age his large estate. Although a very young man when
he undertook the conduct of the business affairs of his

father, l\Ir. Campau's efforts were marked by great suc-

cess. The Campau building, which is still regarded as

altogether the finest office building in Detroit, was erected

by him while acting as agent for and manager of his

father's interests. Pie continued for a number of years

after the death of his father to be the manager of the

estate, and it is only a few years since that the propertv

was amicably divided between the three heirs to whom
he turned it over materially enhanced in value b}- reason

of his admini.stration of it. Since the division of the

propert}', Mr. Campau has been engrcssed in active

management of his own business, but has found time to

make successful investments in a number of new enter-

prises. Mr. Campau was by birth, education, and convic-

tion a thorough Democrat, and from his early manhood
took the keenest interest in political affairs. His activity

and intelligence soon brought him into a position of

recognized leadership among the young Democracy of

his city and State. He was advanced by the favor of his

party to po.sitions of the highest importance in Demo-
cratic leadership in the State. After rendering active

service in connection with the party organization in the

city of Detroit he entered the larger arena of State and

then of National politics. In 1SS4 he was chosen bj-

acclamation by the Democratic State Convention one of

the delegates from Michigan to the Democratic National

Convention at Chicago, which first nominated Grover

Cleveland for the Presidency of the United iStates. He
took high rank among the delegates from Michigan in

that bod}-, and was credited with much good work there.

Two 3ears later, Mr. Campau was chosen a member of

the Democratic State Central Committee from the First

Congressional District of Michigan, and was afterward

designated as its treasurer. His service upon this com-

mittee has continued to the present time, covering a

period of fourteen j-ears and fifteen State campaigns.

This is one of the longest periods of service of an^-

Michigan Democrat upon the State Committee of the

party. Mr. Campau wns treasurer of the State Commit-

tee from 18S6 to 1890. He was appointed b}- President

Cleveland collector of customs of the port of Detroit in

1886, and filled this position creditably and successfully

for nearlv four vears, when he resigned because he be-

lieved that the Republican administration was entitled

to have the Federal offices filled by its supporters. His

party friends took advantage of his retirement from offi-

cial service to press him more actively than ever into the

party service. At the Democratic State Convention of

1890 he was chosen bj- acclamation chairman of the Dem-

ocratic State Central Committee of Michigan. While
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this action was without his solicitation or expectation, he

at once took hold of the work of the campaign with char-

acteristic spirit and vigor. He developed fine qualities

of leadership, and in the spirited campaign that followed

he proved an excellent and thorough organizer. It was

by far the most successful canvass ever conducted bj- the

Democratic party in the State, and resulted in an over-

whelming and unprecedented victor\' in the State, which

went Democratic for the first time in thirty-seven j-ears.

Every Democratic State officer was elected, and a Legis-

lature Democratic in both branches convened at Lansing

for the first time since 1853. Chairman Campau did not

allow the use of his name for any position under the

State administration, and expressed his intention of

retiring from political management, well pleased with

the success of his canvass. He was absent from Michi-

gan when the next State Convention met in the spring

of 189 1. He sent a letter to the convention resigning his

position as chairman of the State Central Committee.

The convention, in a heartily complimentary resolution,

refused to accept the resignation. At the Democratic

State Convention held in the spring of 1892 to reorganize

the State Committee and choose delegates to the Demo-

cratic National Convention, Mr. Campau was honored by

unanimous re-election to the chairmanship of the State

Central Committee, and not content with this approval,

the convention also passed a resolution requesting the

delegates to the National Democratic Convention to

recommend him for appointment as member of the Dem-

ocratic National Committee from Michigan. When the

Michigan delegation met at Chicago it unanimousi}'

recommended Mr. Campau for the position designated

by the State Convention, and the choice was confirmed

by the National Convention. In the ensuing canvass,

INIr. Campau was a member of the Executive Committee

of the National Committee. His efforts in the campaign

were, however, necessarily largely confined to Jlichigan

hy reason of his duties as chairman of the State Central

Committee. The campaign managed by the Democracy

of Michigan in 1892 was conceded to be the most

thorough in the history- of the party. It was imsuc-

cessful only b}- comparison w-ith the "off year" of 1890.

The plurality secured by the Republican State candidates

was lower than it had been at any general State election

since the war, except in those years when the Demo-

cratic party was in fusion with the National Greenback

party. The plurality secured by the successful party in

the State was several thousand less than the plurality

obtained bj' President Harrison four years before, while

the Republican party was in a minority in the total vote

of Michigan of more than twenty thousand. Under the

celebrated Miner Electoral Law popularizing Presidential

elections by the choice of electors by districts, five Demo-

cratic electors were chosen from the State. They were

the first Democrats from Michigan to cast their votes in

the Electoral College of the United States in forty years.

Chairman Campau took an active part in the passage of

this legislation and in the employment of coun.sel in the

long legal contest which demonstrated its constitution-

ality both in the State and United States Supreme

20

Courts. When the Legislature met at Lansing early in

1893 the Democratic members gave Mr. Campau their com-

plimentary votes for the office of vSenator of the United

States, thus expressing their appreciation of his ability

and services to his party. In the great Presidential cam-

paign of 1896, known as the Free-silver campaign, under

that able leader and exponent, William Jennings Br3'an,

the Democratic nominee for President of the United

States, Mr. Campau rendered most efficient .service to his

part3', to whose interest he devoted both his time and his

means. Mr. Campau has also been rendered prominent by

his active interest in and identification with the trotting-

turf His influence has alwaj'S tended towards its ad-

vancement and elevation. His good work in this direc-

tion began, as charity should begin, at home. In 1885 he

took hold of the Hamtramck Track at Detroit, and be-

came the principal owner in the Detroit Driving Club.

The track speedilj' acquired a new and enviable reputa-

tion for honest sport. It attracted the best horses and

horsemen, and the new management also brought to it

the patronage of the best classes in the community, so

that now the annual "Blue Ribbon Meeting" at Detroit

is an event that stands second to none other in the

j-earlj' calendar of the American trotting turf With

great liberality in stakes and purses, the track under Mr.

Campau's management has been operated on high busi-

ness methods. He has insisted upon honest and repu-

table racing from every .standpoint. During the time

when the status of the Detroit Driving Club was under-

going such marked improvement, Mr. Campau was also

active in national trotting affairs. At that time the gov-

ernment of the trotting turf was under the undisputed

control of the National Trotting Association, and that

association was, in turn, under the sway of a self-seeking

and mercenary clique. The administration gradually

grew more corrupt and unju.st, and investigation showed

misappropriation in its financial affairs in addition to a

generally demoralized and demoralizing sj-stem of oper-

ating the business of the association. Agitation against

this condition gradually grew, particularly in the West,

and I\Ir. Campau came to be regarded as the leader of

the reform movement. Thinking to silence his opposi-

tion, the controlling elements ia the National Association

elected him a member of its Board of Review, but this

did not swerve him from his purpose. Failing to secure

a change in the administration, in February, 1887, a

call was issued for a convention to be held at Detroit,

March 2d, for the organization of a new Trotting Associa-

tion. The outcome was the formation of the successful

American Trotting Association, and the overthrow of the

rt'ghne in the National Association soon followed. Mr.

Campau was tendered the presidency of the new associa-

tion, but declined to accept the office, preferring to give

its affairs careful and unselfish service in a private ca-

pacity. The new association prospered so phenomenally

that within two years after its inception it outranked the

old association in the extent of its membership. The

formation of the new association was of incalculable

benefit to the trotting turf It introduced a healthy

rivalry, and brought about better and cleaner methods
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of turf government, and induced a thorough reform in

the sj'Steni and procedures of the senior organization.

By his vigorous action during these trj-ing trotting times,

Mr. Campau conferred indisputable benefits upon the

whole trotting and breeding interests, which form so

important a department of agricultural industrj-. Early

in 1887, Mr. Campau purchased a controlling interest in

the Chicago Horseman Newspaper Company, publishers

of The Horseman, and shortly afterward became its sole

proprietor. Under his direction this paper has become

acknowledged as the leading journal of, and authority

upon, American turf matters. Fearless and independent

in policy, treating turf affairs from the standpoint of

public interest alone, it is a paper of dignified methods,

pronounced tone, and handsome appearance. The paper

has grown immensel}- in circulation, prestige, and influ-

ence, and it is Mr. Campau's aim to make and maintain

it as the representative turf paper of America. Mr.

Campau is practical in his horsemanship, being a pro-

ficient judge and manager, an expert starter of races, and

a breeder on a small but select plan. He is thoroughlj-

and naturally identified with the horse interest. His

purpose has been to make the trotting-horse and the

trotting-turf more thoroughly worthy of the patronage

of the better classes of our people, and it can be honestly

said that he has been entirely successful. Mr. Campau
has also been closely identified with many kinds of local

enterprise. He can always be relied upon to interest

himself in any effort to promote the prosperity of the

community or advance the welfare of the people. He
enjo3-s an extensive acquaintance and is a man of many
friends. He has achieved success and popularity by his

native force, keen intelligence, and power of close appli-

cation. He is a free contributor to worthy charities, and

an all-around enterprising and public-spirited citizen.

William V. Moore, lawjer, of Detroit, one of

Michigan's native sons, and a true representative and ex-

emplar of its latter-daj' citizenship. This history, which

has so far comprehensively reviewed and fitl3- commem-
orated the struggles, successes, and achievements of the

foremost pioneers of our Commonwealth through faithful

biography, discloses the birthplace of nearly all of the

same to be beyond our State's borders. New England

life and character has flowed out into our civilization,

and everywhere left its impress upon the lives and works

of our people. The bleak climate, sterile soil, rugged

hills, severe religious tenets and discipline of the North-

eastern States were, to some extent, a repetition of an-

cient Spartan conditions, and sent forth to the westward

a race of men whose influence will long be felt. Their

leadership has ever been conspicuous in business enter-

prise, in education, in politics, law, and religion. But

Michigan is now .shaking off her dependence upon other

States for the men upon whom her well-being is to de-

pend, and has already proved a favorite place for the

production of men of intellect and strength of character,

and is now old enough to possess and take pride in an

ever-increasing number of men of deserved prominence,

who owe neither birth nor education to other environ-

ments than her own. This chapter introduces one of

these, who is onlj' in the prime of life and in the full

possession of matured mental and phj-sical power, and
there is no telling what results may be credited to him
in the future. William V. Moore is, by inheritance, learn-

ing, natural gifts, and profession, a lawyer. Through the

brevity of his life's career and a singleness of purpose

which has directed his aims and efforts away from any
diversit3- of private interests and of public affairs, his is

not an inviting subject for the biographer. His character

as a man and his standing at the bar of his own State,

however, make it entireh' appropriate that a sketch of

his life should appear in this historic record, and it will

be interesting to investigate the sources of his influence,

and discover the hidings of his power, for the lesson that

the same might convey. The brief story of his gene-

alogy' discloses the probability of hereditary traits and
inherited abilities and tendencies. Of Scotch-Irish de-

scent, Mr. Moore's ancestral tree finds deep root. The
paternal head of the family in America was John Moore,

who settled at Londonderry, New Hampshire, in 1718.

He was born on the day following the death of his father

in the massacre of the McDonald Clan, in 1692, at

Glencoe, Argyleshire, Scotland. His descendants in this

country have, in many instances, won high honors in

civic and military life, and have universally possessed

the attributes of valor, thrift, probity, industry, and
perseverance. Born on the 3d day of December, 1856, at

Detroit, William V. Moore is the only child of William

A. Moore and Laura Jane (Van Hu.san) Moore. His

father has long been an influential and honored citizen

of the State, a profound lawyer, and has earned wide

distinction in his profession, both as a general counselor

and in the special branch of admiralty law. His grand-

father, William Moore, was a soldier in the War of 1812.

He removed with his familj- from the State of New York
to Washtenaw County, Michigan, in 1831, and was one

of the first settlers of that section. He was a man of

ability and high character, who enjoj-ed the unstinted

confidence of his fellow-citizens, hy whose favor he was
called to many positions of trust and responsibility. He
served as a member of the Convention which framed the

first constitution of the State of Michigan; was elected

a member of the fir.st Senate, and subsequently ser\'ed

in the Lower House of the State Legislature. The mother

of the subject of this sketch was the eldest child of the

late Hon. Caleb Van Husan, erstwhile widely-known and

highly-esteemed business man and Christian citizen of

Michigan, who died at Detroit, August 20, 1884. William

V. Moore has been favored with most liberal educational

advantages. From a regular attendance at the public

schools of Detroit he matriculated at the University of

Michigan, and graduated from the Literary Department

of that institution with the class of 1878. He afterward,

in 1880, completed a course in the Law School of Boston

University. Locating in Detroit, he further pursued his

studies in the ofiice of his father while entering the prac-

tice of his profession, and in 1S82 became a member of the

firm of Moore, Canfield & Warner. On the dissolution

of that firm a year later he became identified with the
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partnership firm of Moore «& Canfield, which was contin-

ued until November i, 1893, when the firm name became

Moore & Goff. AbiHties and study may make a learned

man, but not an able lawyer; opportunities and practice

are essential to the latter, and in the case of our subject

the conditions have been most advantageous. His con-

tinuous association with his father and other members
of the bar, who have left evidences of large-mindedness

and successful practice, has aided in the impress of his

individuality- as a lawyer and as an advocate. His prog-

ress has been rapid and his acquirements substantial.

As counselor he is distinguished for his foresightedness,

good judgment, and diplomacy, and he has succe-ssfullj'

guided and directed many large matters pertaining to

legal affairs. Mr. Moore has alwaj'S been a Democrat in

politics, but has had no predilection for a political career.

He has been a member of the Board of Education of

Detroit, serving in that capacity for four years, from 1885

to 1889, and as president of the same the two later years.

In 1896 he was selected as a delegate from Michigan to

the National Democratic Convention at Chicago, and in

the campaign following he exercised the inalienable right

of independent action when his party took a position on

the then paramount financial question which he did not

approve. On June 28, 1883, he married Miss Jane C.

Andrews, of Detroit, and two children, a son and a

daughter, have been born to the twain. Mr. Moore is a

member of the Detroit Club, and is an attendant of the

Woodward Avenue Baptist Church of Detroit. He is

progressive and enterprising, and is always warmly

interested in anything that concerns the welfare of his

native cit}'. He possesses an accommodating spirit, and

a frank, open-hearted disposition that makes him ex-

ceedingly popular. These traits of character, coupled

with strong purpose and much more than average ability,

make him a leader in whatever project he becomes inter-

ested. His apparent financial instinct has been trained

from an early year by the management of large business

interests, which, owing to his father's ripening age, have

devolved in a great degree upon him. His integrity as

a business man and lawyer is unquestioned, and his

fidelity to friends, and uniformly polite treatment of all

with whom he comes in contact, has secured to him a

host of friends, and his success in the past gives promise

of greater good and higher achievements in the future.

Hon. Francis W. Cook, lawyer, Muskegon, was

born October 30, 1848, in Chemung Count}', New York.

In 1855 he accompanied his grandparents to Michigan,

and was brought up by them. They first located in the

town of Commerce, Oakland County, whence they re-

moved a year later to a farm in the tovi'nship of Victor,

Clinton County. Our subject, like so many of the men
whose lives are recorded in these pages, was most prom-

inently identified with Michigan's growth and develop-

ment, and who are of her most honored and successful

citizens, had to obtain his early education in the district

schools during the winter seasons, and share in the la-

bors of seed-time and harvest and the farm during the

summers. He early acquired a taste for the law, and in

1868 entered the office of lion. J. G. Patterson, at Ovid,

Clinton County, and was admitted to practice in May,

1870. Coming to Muskegon in December of that year,

he opened an office, and actively engaged in the practice

of his profession, devoting special attention to the crim-

inal branch. In this connection he has been identified

with man}' of the most noted trials, appearing either as

attorney or counsel in defense or prosecution, in various

sections of the State, and has for many years enjoyed a

large law practice, especially as a trial lawj-er. There is

perhaps no attorney in Michigan whose name is more
conspicuously associated with this branch of law prac-

tice than is his in the court records of the State, and
Mr. Cook justly prides himself on the long list of .successes

which, with only an occasional defeat, has attended his

efforts. In the political arena his has been one of the

most noted and prominent names, and especially have his

time and efforts been devoted to the welfare of the labor-

ing man and the advancement of labor interests. In 1872

he was elected police justice of lMu.skegon, and held the

office of city attorney for the year 1S76. In 1882 a general

strike of the laboring classes was inaugurated in Muske-

gon, one of the main demands being for a "ten-hour sys-

tem." Acting as a mediator between the emploj-ers and the

strikers, Mr. Cook was largely instrumental in securing this

concession for the men. The same year, in recognition

of his services in their behalf, he received the nomina-

tion on the labor ticket as representative of the district

in the State Legislature, and defeated the candidate of

the two old political parties, who had for that occasion

joined forces. He had thus the honor of being the first

man ever elected to the Michigan Legislature on a

straight labor ticket. In the session of 1883 he was
made a member of Judiciary Committee and Committees

on Private Corporations and Harbors. Finding that

there was no committee of the House to which matters

pertaining to the labor interests could be referred, he

introduced a resolution creating a Committee on Labor

Interests, which was adopted, and Mr. Cook became its

chairman. He introduced a bill in this session legaliz-

ing the ten-hour system throughout the State, which was
then defeated, but sul5.sequently was adopted, being re-

introduced in the session of 1885 by Thomas B. Barry,

of Saginaw. He also drew and obtained the passage

of the bill creating the Labor Bureau, and many other

bills in the interest of the laboring classes, which

now remain laws of the State. In the spring of 1884 he

was elected mayor of Muskegon, and inaugurated the

system of street improvements, which has since largely

contributed to the development of the citj-. In the fall

of 1884 he was nominated by both Democratic and

Greenback parties for attorney-general, but was defeated

with the rest of the ticket. He was again elected to the

State Legislature in 1890, from the city of Muskegon,

running over three hundred votes ahead of his ticket,

and took a prominent part in the legislation of the en-

suing session. Pie drew and obtained the passage of the

lien law, as well as many other important measures.

In this session he served on Committees on Judiciarj',

Federal Relations, Corporations, etc., and brought to his
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aid in the active participation of work on the floor of

the House a ready and cultivated mind, a quickness and

brilliancj^ of repartee, and a magnetism of manner which

made him one of the most influential and useful mem-

bers to defend the interests of his section and to carry on

legislative work. He has taken a prominent part in ev-

erj- campaign for the last twenty years as a Greenback

Democrat, and made speeches for the National and State

tickets in nearly every county in the State, under direc-

tion of the State Central Committee. For twenty-one

years he has been an Oddfellow, having taken all the

degrees of the Order, including the Encampment and

Canton, and a membership in the Daughters of Rebekah.

In 1883 he joined IMuskegon Tent, No. 56, Knights of the

Maccabees, and was Commander of the Tent, 1884. For

nine consecutive 3ears he has been a member of the

Great Camp, where he has iisuallv served on the Com-

mittee on Laws, and is now Deputy Great Commander
of the State. In this Order he has been prominent in

bringing its laws to their present state of efficiency. He
also drafted the first constitution and ritualistic work

of the Lady INIaccabees, and at Kalamazoo offered an

amendment to the constitution of the Order, making the

Lady branch an auxiliarj^ of the Order, and for several

ses.sions pushed the matter until this end was attained.

Mr. Cook is also a member of the Benevolent and Pro-

tective Order of Elks, as well as of several other soci-

eties of a similar nature. Julj- 17, i86g, he was married

to Miss Helen Bartholomew, of Laingsburg, Shiawassee

County. They have one daughter, ^liss Grace L., a

graduate of the JNIuskegon Business College, and a ste-

nographer in her father's law office in Muskegon. We
are indebted to a citizen of Muskegon for the following

pen-portrait of Mr. Cook: "Hon. Frank Cook is one of

those characters so often found in this Western country,

who owe neither to ancestry nor to fortuitous circum-

stances their success in life. He has been pre-eminently

the ' architect of his own fortune.' He embodies in his

mental character many of those attributes which are

prerequisite to the lawyer who would rise in his profes-

sion above the common level of his fellows. These are

exemplified in the careful preparation of his case, the

study given to its minute and unimportant points, so

that on its presentation in court his adversary finds ev-

ery avenue of attack and defense guarded. Still further,

he possesses a natural grace of manner, a fluency of

speech and command of language which mark the orator

born not made, and these have brought him into prom-

inence in many of the most important ca.ses, more espe-

cially in criminal practice in the courts of Michigan. As
a public officer, he has brought to the administration of

his duties an innate sense of justice, an active interest in

the welfare alike of the poorest as of the wealthiest of

his constituents, a deep knowledge of the fundamental

principles of law, and having ever at heart the principle

of accomplishing the greatest good for the greatest num-
ber. He takes an active interest in fraternal organiza-

tions, and has lent valued aid to the upbuilding and
prosperity of those with which he is actively connected.

In public affairs and in advancing the material interest

of his home city, Mr. Cook has always been found among
the most earnest workers and advocates of such improve-

ments and enterprises as had for their aim the good of

Muskegon. He occupies an honored and popular position

in the hearts of his fellow-citizens, having always, by his

genialit}' and affability of manner, his honestj' and integ-

rity ofpurpo.se, the command of their respect and esteem."

Hon. Thomas W. Ferry, of Grand Haven, de-

ceased. United States Senator from Michigan, was born

June I, 1826, on the romantic and picturesque island of

^lackinac—the island of Indian legend, the spot that was
one of the first settlements by the white man in the great

Northwest, and where his father, the Rev. William M.

Ferry, a native of Massachusetts and a graduate of Union

College, was a missionary to the Indians. Here, in the

old mission-house, with Indians and whites for compan-

ions, 5'oung Ferry spent the first six years of his life. In

1834 the Rev. William M. Ferry removed with his family

to the mainland; being the first white family to settle in

the wilds of Western Michigan. Here, in the primeval

forest, bordering on Lake Michigan, Mr. Ferry, with

others, founded what has become the prosperous city of

Grand Haven. The education imparted by his father

amply equipped the future senator for the career that

was to open before him. His first business occupation

was that of a clerk in a store at Elgin, Illinois, which he

relinquished, and returned to Grand Haven to become a

co-laborer with his younger brother, E. P. Ferry, and

their father in the lumber firm of Ferrj^ & Sons, which

concern developed into one of great magnitude. T. W.
Ferry early in life evinced the true American spirit by
taking an active part in public affairs, and his talent and

abilit5- were quicklj- recognized. In 1848, at the age of

twenty-two, he was elected clerk of Ottawa County. In

1850 he was elected to the State House of Representa-

tives. In 1856 he was elected to the State Senate.

For eight years he was a member of the Republican

State Committee. He was delegate at large from Michi-

gan, and one of the vice-presidents of the National Re-

publican Convention at Chicago in i860, which nomi-

nated Abraham Lincoln for the Presidency. In 1863 he

was appointed commissioner for Michigan of the Sol-

diers' National Cemeterj- at Gett3'sburg. In 1864 he was
elected to Congress, serving in the Lower House—to

which he had been three times re-elected—until his elec-

tion to the United States Senate, where he took his seat

March 4, 187 1. In the Lower House he served on the

Committees on Post-offices and Post-roads, ]\Iilitia, War
Debts of the Loyal States, Naval Affairs, and on Rules.

In the United States Senate his abilities and legislative

experience received the speedy recognition of his being

chosen chairman of the Committee on Revision of Rules,

and being placed on the Committees on Finance, Post-

offices, and District of Columbia, and of his being fre-

quently elected president pro tempore of the Senate ; by

virtue of which he, upon the decease of Vice-President

Wilson, November 22, 1875, became Acting Vice-Presi-

dent of the United States, and so continued until March

4, 1877, when, having been re-elected to the United
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States Senate, he was again made president pro tempore

of that august bod_v. It was during- his first term in the

Senate that he was president of the joint-meeting of the

Senate and House of Representatives that seated Presi-

dent Hayes, and upon Mr. Ferry devolved the momentous

responsibilit)' of signing the document that made Ruther-

ford B. Hayes President of the United States. Mr. Ferry

was a man who did good service for his State, his coun-

try, and his political party, and performed this service at

the expense of neglect of his own large private business.

In 1S83 he was candidate for a third term in the United

States Senate—and then occurred one of the most re-

markable political events of our country's history. The

balloting began on January i6th, and continued until

March ist, eighty-one ballots having been taken. Mr.

Ferry required, for election, sixty-seven votes, but w'as

able to command but sixty-two. On retiring from the

Senate he spent two years in travel through Europe and

the Orient, taking England, Ireland, Scotland, Norway,

vSweden, Russia, Italy, Germany, Austria, France, Bel-

gium, Turkej', Egypt, and Palestine. He also went up

the Nile, and on one occasion swam across the Jordan.

On returning home he quietl}- settled down in the old

homestead, and here, October 14, 1896, while at his home,

death, in the form of apoplexy, came to him suddenly

and peacefullj', and thus passed from the active sphere

of life one of the prominent figures in Michigan history.

His fellow-citizens did his memory honor by draping the

city in mourning, and on the iSth of October he was laid

away in Lake Forest Cemetery, his remains being es-

corted by Company F of the Second Regiment of In-

fantry of the Michigan National Guard, and the honor-

ary pall-bearers many old friends from different cities,

the services being conducted by the Revs. S. Kennedy,

of Grand Haven, and David Cooper, of Detroit.

ELIHU Monroe Peck (deceased), a one-time

prominent lake captain, vessel-owner, and shipbuilder,

of Detroit. In the development of the merchant marine

of "America's great inland seas " it would, no doubt, be

an invidious distinction to single out one man as the

particular exponent of that energj- and enterprise which

has promoted the .same to such a magnitude as to be the

wonder of a most rapid age. But the lifelong connec-

tion of our subject as a designer, builder, and manager,

left an impress upon the lake marine equaled by few, if

any, of its veterans. As a pioneer in the shipbuilding

industry and in the passenger and freight carrying trade,

his advocacy and adoption of many new ideas has done

much to mold the character of the business, and some ot

the most important changes in lake navigation are due

to his creation. His name, therefore, must be insepara-

bly connected with the history of the great lakes as, in-

deed, from his individuality alone has it drawn much
inspiration. Captain Peck was born in Butternuts,

Otsego Count5-, New York. He was from one of those

old and highly-respected New England families whose
moral strength and respectability have toned the charac-

ter of the entire nation, and among who.se descendants

are found many of her most favored sons. Early in life

he followed the trade of ship-carpenter, and while )'et

young, he formed a partnership with Mr. I. U. Masters,

in 1850, making the firm of Peck & Masters, ship-

builders, in Cleveland, Ohio, of which he was manager
and designer. This company placed upon the lakes no

less than one hundred sail and steam vessels, among
them the two revenue cutters, Sherman and Fcsseiide)i,

as well as many of the best of the old-time boats. Two
years after the death of Mr Masters, which occurred in

]866, Captain Peck quit shipbuilding, and with Robert J.

Hackett, of Detroit, organized the Northwestern Tran.s-

portation Company, of which he remained president up

to the time of his death. This company owned and con-

trolled one of the largest fleets of modern vessels on

the lakes. This companj' also established a regular

line across Lake Michigan for passenger and freight

traffic. To Captain Peck may be ascribed the revolution

in the carrying trade from the ore regions of Northern

Michigan and Wisconsin, when, in 1870, he towed his

schooner Forest City, ore-laden, down the lakes as a con-

sort to the steamer R.J. Hackett. Previous to that time,

cargoes had been moved by the slow process of schoon-

ers and small barks ; but this venture proved the feasi-

bility of and inaugurated, the lake S5-stem of tows. In

the financial crisis of 1873, Captain Peck was one of the

few wealthy men to escape ruin, owing to his excellent

credit. His integrit}' ever remained unquestioned, and

his life prominentl}' exemplified those traits of character

as positively averse to all hypocrisy and sham. Before

his death, which occurred Maj' 8, 1896, it had often been

said of him that his mannerism was strange ; but it was

no less true that beneath an apparent rough and rugged

exterior was sheltered a dispo.sition most generous and

charitable, and that therein beat a heart most loving

and kind. On September 29, 1845, he was married to

Susan Ettling Rogers, of Bedford, Ohio, the widow who
survives him. Two children, a son and a daughter, the

issue of the union, died while j-oung. Since the death

of her son, in 1866, Mrs. Peck has been in delicate

health. She has, however, been the constant companion

of her husband in extensive travels and tours in the Old

World, South America, etc. A sister, IMrs. Harriet West,

of Hancock, New York, and two brothers, Edward T.

Peck, of the Detroit Dry Dock Company, and Augus-

tus H. Peck, of Port Jervis, N. Y., survive the dead cap-

tain. Although encompassed with varied and extensive

business affairs. Captain Peck indulged in a fondness for

literature, and w'hen leisure moments came he was most

often found in his spacious and well-appointed library.

Interment of the remains of Captain Peck was made in

the family burial-vault in Lake View Cenieterj\ at Cleve-

land, Ohio. The funeral was indeed as novel as it was

impressive, the steamer E. M. Peck, in accordance w-ith

the wish of Mrs. Peck, being used to carry the body and

attendants to Cleveland. The representation of business

men, at both the Detroit and Cleveland docks, was of a

most distinguished kind, showing the esteem and regard

with which the deceased was held among former asso-

ciates. Sub.sequentl}', resolutions were passed and en-

grossed, expressing most warm and kindly sentiment in
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behalf of the deceased captain by the vessel-owners of

Detroit, at whose meetings in the past he had often pre-

sided, and also \>y the Lake Carriers' Association in ses-

sion at Cleveland, of which body he was an active and

honored member from its organization. Contemporarj'

with the residence of the subject of this sketch in Mich-

igan, and in the " City of the Straits," his personality

has contributed only for their betterment, and in his

passing awaj' has left a memorj- and a name wortlij' of

the emulation of a citizenship to come.

Dr. Eugene Carroll Skinner, of Detroit,

was born, Februarj' 25, 1841, in Deerfield, adjoining the

city of Utica, New York, and died at his home in Detroit,

January 24, 1S99. His father, the Rev. Dolphus Skinner,

D. D., lived upon a farm, w^hile devoting himself to the

duties of the ministry and publishing and editing- that

pioneer among Universalist publications, the Evangelical

Magazine and Gospel Advocate. Brought up thus in the

midst of the bitter sectarian conflict attending the pro-

mulgation of the new doctrine and the establishment of

a sect then in its infancy, and con.squently looked upon

by other denominations with aver.sion, and often with

hatred and contempt, we can hardly to-day realize that,

even within this half centurj', so great a change has taken

place in Christian feeling and enlightenment. Dolphus

Skinner was born, May 4, 1800, in Westmoreland, New
Hampshire, one of a family of eight sons and a daughter,

his father being Timothy Skinner. • Having educated

himself for the Universalist ministrj-, and preached in

the villages of New Hampshire and Vermont, he, in 1825,

married Gratia Walker, daughterof Leonard Walker, Esq.,

of Springfield, Vermont, and took up his first pastorate

in Saratoga Springs, from which, in 1827, he removed to

Utica, where he made his permanent home, d5-ing in 1869.

He left a widow, who died in Detroit in 1893, in her nine-

tieth year, and two sons, the elder being Dr. Francis

R. Skinner, of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and Dr. Eugene C.

Skinner, of Detroit, INIichigan. Eugene C. Skinner re-

ceived his earl}' education in the schools of Utica and

vicinit}-, graduating at the Utica Free Academy in 1858,

under the guidance of George C. Sawyer, the principal

of the academy. The following year he entered Tufts

College, Massachusetts, taking a special course of two

years, studying particularly mathematics and the sci-

ences, history, and languages. Finishing his course in

1 86 1, he studied some months in Boston, at Comer's

Commercial College, and taking up music and German.

Returning to Utica, he entered the office of Hon. Francis

Kernan, studying law for a time with JNIr. Kernan, and

later with Hon. Roscoe Conkling. When Lincoln issued

his call for three hundred thousand more troops in 1862, he

dropped his studies and entered the army July 28, 1862, as

private in the One-hundred-and-seventeenth New York

Volunteers, the regiment being commanded by Colonel

(afterward General) William R. Pease, of the regular army,

and known at home as the Fourth Oneida Regiment. The
regiment served for three j-ears in connection with the

Armies of the James and the Potomac, its field of opera-

tions, after leaving Washington, being largely along and in

the vicinity of the coast, from Fortress Monroe to Florida.

It was at different times attached to the Ninth, Tenth,

Eighteenth, and Twentj^-fourth Corps. During the fall and

winter of 1862-63 "i^ arm}- lay in the vicinity of Wash-
ington, fortifying, raiding, and making various expedi-

tions into the surrounding country. In the spring and

summer of 1863, there were the operations about Suffolk,

and in June the Dix expedition up the Peninsula against

Richmond, while Mead, with the main arm}-, in Penn-

sylvania, was conducting the maneuvers culminating in

the battle of Gettysburg. The winter following, the

regiment made part of the expedition south along the

coa.st to Folly Island, from which raids and sallies w-ere

made to John's Island and other points, returning to the

vicinitj- of Fortress Monroe, Virginia, to prepare for the

campaign of 1864. The work of 1864 consisted of the

expedition to City Point and Bermuda Hundreds, to cut

Richmond off from the South, under General B. F. Butler,

and the various battles about Richmond and Petersburg,

which followed. The regiment took part in most of the

important movements of the year—losing heavily in

some of the engagements—from the battle at Drewry's

Bluff, and the assault on Petersburg, the mine explosion,

and the battles at Cold Harbor, to the capture of Fort

Harrison and the subsequent bloody attack upon Fort

Gilmer, with other engagements of less importance. Mr.

Skinner in the meantime had at intervals risen from the

ranks, serving as sergeant, first sergeant until May, 1 864,

commissioned second lieutenant May 28, 1864, and first

lieutenant November 30, 1864. For the greater part of the

3'ear 1S64 he acted as adjutant of the regiment, taking

command of his company after the battle at the Darby-

town Road, and before the collection of Butler's army for

its new Southern expedition. At the attack upon Fort

Gilmer he received several painful but not dangerous

wounds from shrapnel and shells, being .struck by four

pieces. After a few da}-s in the field hospital he rejoined

the regiment, taking part in the repulse of Lee, on

October 7th, and other engagements. In December, took

place Butler's fiasco—his attack upon, or rather failure

to attack. Fort Fisher. The Second Division of the Tenth

Army Corps, which took part in this nautical operation,

after a hard experience of some weeks on shipboard, and

some days on land, returned to their former quarters

north of the James River, but were immediately reor-

ganized to perform the same duty under command of

that reliable soldier. General Terry. This time there

was no failure. The troops were soon landed above Fort

Fisher, upon the peninsula, the ironclads renewed their

splendid bombardment, and after a couple of days'

preparation the assault was made. The One-hundred-and-

seventeenth Regiment was assigned the honor, as right of

the line, of leading the charge, supported by the rest of

the First Brigade and the whole division, The brigade,

under command of the gigantic and fearless General

Curtis, led the way. The fort was defended on the land

side by a high palisade of logs, with the usual broad

moat filled with water, and a high parapet of earth rising

thirty to forty feet. After a short word of encourage-

ment to his company. Lieutenant Skinner urged them
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on at the order to charge, and was himself the first man
of the brigade to penetrate the palisade, through a hole

broken by the ships' shells, and climbed the parapet

with the regiment. The troops having landed from

the small boats in a heavy surf, obliging many to jump

into the water nearly to their necks, the blade of his

sword had slipped from its scabbard and gone to the

bottom. So his only weapon in the combat, until the

capture of some Rebel officers from whom he obtained a

blade, was an empty scabbard. Soon after reaching the

top of the parapet. Lieutenant Skinner received a gun-

shot wound through the right arm, rendering it useless.

He, however, continued with his men until a secure

lodgment was effected in the fort, and the success of the

assault was assured, when he retired to the surgeon's

tent for treatment. After this brilliant battle, which con-

tinued seven hours before the last of the enemy were

taken, the corps joined General Sherman in his march

northward to meet Grant. Returning to his regiment as

soon as possible, he marched with it from Raleigh to City

Point, and the army being disbanded, the One-hundred-

and-seventeenth Regiment was sent to Syracuse, New
York, for final discharge, in June, 1865. Lieutenant

Skinner was brevetted captain "for gallant and merito-

rious services in the capture of Fort Fisher." War was

with him a purely patriotic matter, as was in evidence at

the time of his enlistment, when he returned his bounty

money and went to help his country solely for his

country's sake. After being released from the army.

Captain Skinner returned to the study of law, entering

the Law School of Columbia College, in New York, in

the fall of 1865, under that eminent scholar and teacher,

Theodore W. Dwight, LL- D., and graduating in the

spring of 1867. He received the prize of two hundred

dollars, awarded for the best essay in the Department

of Constitutional Law, which was under the charge

of the distinguished Dr. Francis Lieber. A warm
personal friendship existed between Mr. Skinner and

Dr. Lieber, continuing until the death of the latter.

Upon graduation from the Law School, which admitted

him to the bar of New York, Mr. Skinner, with a few

other students, attended a special examination before the

Supreme Court, then in session in the city, and again

was successful, receiving particular commendation from

the court. May 16, 1867, he took degree LL. B., and also

received honorary degree of Ma.ster of Arts from Tufts

College, where he was a generous donor to the museum
and library. In previous visits to the West, and after con-

sultation with friends, Mr. Skinner had become favorably

impressed with Detroit as a place for his future work.

Though offered excellent inducements to remain in Utica,

by friends, and especially by Mr. Conkling, he removed

to Detroit in September, 1867, and since made it his

home. The next, year after coming to Detroit, Mr. Skin-

ner returned to Utica to marry IMiss Sara M. Philleo,

daughter of Dr. Bonaparte Philleo, who descended from

a fine old Huguenot family. Their beautiful home,

opposite Cass Park, became a much frequented resort for

a multitude of friends—young and old were always sure

of a welcome and a visit of good cheer. Mr. Skinner

had visited several cities in the West, to inspect their

systems of making abstracts of land titles, receiving

many courtesies at the hands of the proprietors of

such works, particularly at Chicago, where the Chase

Brothers and J. G. vShortall were compiling those volumes

which, after the fire of 187 1, were their only source

of information as to land titles, the official records

having been destroyed. Mr. Skinner, in company with

Mr. John Ward, of the firm of Ward & Palmer, lawyers,

at once set about to make an abstract of the land titles

of Wayne Count}' and the city of Detroit. INIr. Skinner,

having immediate charge of the work, gave it his whole

attention, Mr. Ward meantime continuing his law prac-

tice. The expense involved was large, as books and

paper had to be made specially for the purpose. A large

number of men were employed in copying the records in

the offices of the register of deeds, the United States

land office. Probate Court, and all the courts of record of

Wayne County, as well as the books in the treasurers'

offices, both city and county. Many private and Church

records were copied, and all this mass of official and his-

torical matter was entered in the abstract books. Each

parcel of land in city and county had its own separate page

and account, where could be found its complete chain of

title and official history. Mr. Skinner, with his office force,

was six years in so preparing and perfecting the books

that perfect abstracts of title could be given to the public.

From that time business centered in the office, the labor

of copying records and transferring them to the books

increasing yearly with the growth of the city ; but the

call for abstracts also increasing, so that the business

soon became profitable. After conducting the abstract

business without intermission for nearly seventeen j'ears,

Mr. Skinner sold all his interest in it to Mr. C. BL Burton,

in the spring of 18S4. During these years, Mr. Skinner

had also been interested in some scientific and educa-

tional matters. In the fall of 1S71, the Michigan State

Poultry Association was formed, Mr. Skinner being made

secretary and treasurer. This office he held for five suc-

cessive years, until the destruction bj- fire of the ware-

house containing the property of the society, which was

then dissolved. Exhibitions were given each of the five

years, embracing not only poultry and pet stock, but

also horticultural, pomological, and floral exhibits, by the

several societies interested in those branches; also dogs,

wild animals, cats, etc., and most interesting displays of

fish, under the auspices of the State Fish Commission. At

the last exhibition of the society, the Detroit Art Asso-

ciation, of which Mr. Skinner was secretarj- and treasurer,

joined with the Poultry As.sociation in a fine loan collec-

tion of paintings contributed by citizens of this and

other States. On March 27, 1874, was founded the

Detroit Scientific Association, the first meeting being

held in Professor J. M. B. Sill's Young Ladies' Seminary,

on the northwest corner of Fort and Wayne Streets, the

site of the present Federal Building. At this meeting,

Dr. George P. Andrews was chosen president; E. C.

Skinner, first vice-president; J. M. B. Sill, second vice-

president; E. Woolfenden, recorder; Dr. A. B. Lyons,

secretary; J. C. Holmes, librarian. Other members were
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D. Farrand Henry, Frederick Stearns, H. Gillman, C. B.

Hubbard, etc. In 1S76, Mr. Skinner wa.s pre.sident of the

association, which collected a large and valuable museum.
This was free to the public, as were also the scientific

lectures given weekly every winter for man}' years. In

1884, Mr. Skinner having disposed of his interest in the

abstract of titles, and finding his health impaired by the

severe application incident to the ofBce work, determined

to resume his scientific studies as a means of rest and

pleasure. He directed his attention to medicine, entered

the Detroit College of Medicine as a student, pursuing

the full course, and was graduated in the class of 1SS7.

Having been chosen president of his class each year of

his course, he was, at its close, elected president of the

Alumni Association, and again elected for the two suc-

ceeding years. In 18S9 he was asked by the trustees of

the college to enter the Faculty, and was given the chair

of Medical Jurisprudence, lecturing also upon sanitary

science, and later upon zoology. During his incumbency

as secretary three new departments vs'ere added to the

college course—those of Pharmac}', Dentistry, and Veter-

inary Surgery—it being the desire of Dr. Skinner and

some others of the Faculty to enlarge the college work,

and found a university. The Detroit College of Law was

just organized, and was given room at the College of

Medicine for its lectures. The university idea, in process

of development, will be an accomplished fact in due

time. After a connection with the college of three j'ears

as secretar}-. Dr. Skinner resigned in 1892, on account of

failing health, and since devoted his time to his private

business interests, continuing, however, to give occa-

sional lectures in the Departments of Dentistry and

Veterinary Medicine, and to take an unabated interest in

its affairs. One of Dr. Skinner's most intimate friends

wrote of him, in life, as follows: "Mr. Skinner is in stat-

ure somewhat above the average height, spare in form,

unincumbered by a single ounce of superfluous flesh,

very erect, of strong constitution, tireless physically as

well as mentally, rapid and of remarkable precision and

accuracy in whatever he does, making no false motions

in his activities, an indefatigable and swift worker,

muscles as tough and elastic as steel, oblivious to ex-

tremes of temperature, makes little use of an overcoat in

the Michigan winter; fond of sturdy, physical exercise,

especially of walking. His eyes give true indication of

large observing power, and form, perhaps, his most

striking and characteristic feature, while the general ex-

pression of his face, the poise of his head, and his car-

riage give an impression of great promptness, courage

in affairs, boldness in enterprise, and thorough honesty

and frankness; and these are the salient characteristics

of the man as he is read by all his acquaintances and
friends; and these have made him what he is—a trusted

counselor, an unflinching friend, and a successful busi-

ness man. These qualities have also won for him, very

deservedly, a host of friends who believe in him and
love him." He was president of Bohemian Club, secre-

tary of Barnard Law Club, meuiber of Detroit Library and
Medical Association, of the Literary Society of Detroit,

College of Medicine, Nu Sigma Nu Fraternitj-, G. A. R.,

Society of Army of Potomac, JMilitary Order of Loj-al Le-

gion, Michigan Club, vSons of American Revolution,

Michigan Political Association, IMichigan Academy of

Sciences, New England Club. Yet with all these interests

he found time to keep up French, German, Italian, and
Latin. " But better than all these, he grew into the hearts

and lives of all who knew him bj- his genial and sincere

ways." He was especially a friend and adviser of the

young who were trying to make their way in the world.

In a paper in memory of Dr. Skinner, prepared by the

Loyal Legion of United States ofwhich he was a member,
it says : "We can not portray his many deeds of heroism

in battle, his perseverance and patient endurance in

memorable campaigns in the field. . . . Possessed

of remarkable earnestness and ardor in the service,

he was always distinguished, not only for intrepid brav-

ery in battle, but also for the highest standard of excel-

lence as a man and a soldier in the performance of duty.

His name and fame as a soldier and citizen rank high in

the annals of this Commandery, and now belong to the

splendid heritage bequeathed to posterity by the Grand
Army of the Republic. . . . He has lived worthil}'

'

in our midst over a quarter of a century since the con-

test closed, and we are happy to speak of him as a man,

and a citizen of the community in which he lived, in

terms of the highest character." Dr. Skinner was a man
of many parts, of unusual and diversified attainments,

and by his death Detroit lost one of her most eminent

and highly-esteemed citizens. INIrs. Skinner and their

daughter, Eugenia Gratia, and .son, Otis, were left to

mour.n his loss, two sons, having previously died in

infancy, and a third son Francis Dolphus, in 1891 at the

age of ten years. His remains were interred at Utica,

New York, the earh- home of both himself and wife.

Hon. William Look,' lawyer and ex-judge, is a

native of Detroit, where he was born March 16, 1857.

His father was Arnold Nicholas Look, a mechanic in

humble circumstances, but withal a man of intelligence

and high respectability. He was a native of Rhenish

Prussia, in the district of Bezirk, of Dusseldorf, Germany.

His grandfather, Jean Look, a veteran of "Napoleon,"

who accompanied the great military leader on his Penin-

sular campaign, and participated in many of the mem-
orable battles that convuLsed Continental Europe in the

early part of the centurj', came to the LTnited States in

1850. He had served under Marshals Davoust, Massena,

and Soult, and participated in all the engagements in

the campaign that terminated with Austerlitz. After-

ward he was at the battle of Lobau, and still later took

part in the defeat of Archduke Charles at Wagram.
After Napoleon's retreat from Moscow, Jean Look was

mustered out of service at Hamburg, Germany. This

was in 1814. He bore the decoration of the Legion of

Honor of the minor order, and several severe wounds,

the marks of which he carried to the grave, and which

testified to the character of his services. When, in 1869,

the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Napoleon

was celebrated in Detroit, Jean Look, as the oldest living

veteran of Napoleon, was chosen president of the day.
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He died, October 5, 1876, aged ninety years and three

months, respected and honored for an exemplary life

and valorous deeds which liad received the recognition

of his sovereign. Cares and business perplexities came
to Judge Look very early in life. He was the eldest of

eight children, and at an early age the responsibility of

maintaining the family in large part devolved upon his

shoulders. When twelve years of age he entered the

office of his uncle. Judge Joseph Kuhn, in the capacity

of office boy. He evinced such marked aptitude in mas-

tering the details of an extensive and intricate business

that, two years later, his uncle made an extended tour of

Europe, leaving the boy in sole charge. Judge Kuhn,

besides doing the largest private banking business in

Detroit, dealt largel}- in real estate, and possessed a large

clientele of people, whose business affairs he managed.

There were mortgages to be drawn up, deeds, leases, etc.,

to be executed, and appraisals of land to be made ; and the

cosmopolitan character of the people doing business with

the in.stitution made it necessary for him to have a

thorough knowledge ofthe German language. During this

time the boy had the helpful advice of Hon. William B.

Wesson, a man of large affairs, yet who was never so busy

that he could not find time to give valuable assistance to

the conscientious, prudent, overworked lad; and Judge

Look, in referring to the circumstances that shaped his life,

quickened his perceptions, and inculcated .sound habits

of business, never fails to award the proper meed of

praise to this early preceptor, now dead. With the ex-

ception of a short time spent at St. IMarj^'s Academy in

Detroit, Judge Look acquired his education in the office

and in the solitude of his home, b}- attention, observa-

tion, and diligent reading and stud}-. He took up the

study of law when a mere lad, and having no regular

preceptor, often had occasion to seek the assistance of

such men as Hon. Don M. Dickinson, Hon. Otto Kirchner,

Hon. Edwin F. Conelj', Hon. William C. iMaybury, and

Hon. James A. Randall, who treated him with kindness

and consideration, and straightened out many a knotty

problem for him. His law readings were necessarily des-

ultory and irregular, because his duties were 3'earl3' be-

coming more hara.ssing and exacting. He was finallj'

admitted to the bar in 1880, and, with his business train-

ing in the office of Judge Kuhn, he came to the bar far

better equipped as a lawyer than three-fourths of the

j'oung lawyers seeking practice. In 1885, Mr. Look was
elected a member of the Board of Councilmen, a munic-

ipal board now defunct, to fill an unexpired term. He at

once took rank as the most earnest opponent of the loose

relations between corporation contractors and the city

government, and often had to stand alone in the advo-

cacy of some proposition or principle affecting these

relations. In the fall of 1885, Mr. Look accepted a re-

nomination, and was elected by an overwhelming ma-
jority, leading his ticket by over fifteen hundred votes.

While a member of the Board of Councilmen, Mr. Look
resisted the act of 18S5 governing the appointment of

the Board of Registration and Election, alleging that it

was unconstitutional. After considerable difficulty his

party colleagues were induced to support him in his po-

sition, with the result that the Supreme Court, at the

October term in 1885, declared the act to be unconstitu-

tional. His other acts, while a member of this impor-

tant body, were characterized by the same clear concep-

tion ; and while he often lacked the necessary support to

carry his point, subsequent developments almost invari-

ablj' vindicated his judgment. The Legislature had

passed a bill in 1887 for the abolition of the Board of

Councilmen, when Mr. Look accepted a nomination as

one of the judges of the Wayne County Circuit Court

(Third Judicial Circuit of ;\Iichigan), and was subse-

quently elected by a handsome majority. Judge Look's

mind was essentially judicial. From his early youth he

had been in positions where his powers of analj-sis were

brought into constant play. He took his place on the

bench, one of the youngest men who had filled that

important position, and disposed of the cases assigned

him with such rapidity, and j-et with such discretion, as

to excite the surprise and gratification of both public

and bar. Some of his decisions brought him into gen-

eral notice throughout the country. During the eight

months of Judge Look's service on the bench he dis-

patched an enormous amount of business, and the num-
ber of appeals from his decisions was surprisingly small.

Among his most noted decisions was the one in the

case of Beattishill vs. The Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

Railway. In that decision he laid down the principle

that a child of tender years could not be held capable of

being guilty of contributory negligence, and could not be'

bound by the negligence of its parents. The noted extra-

dition case involving the notorious Ed Rice, "Punch"
Mason, and George D. Stewart, called forth another de-

cision which brought Judge Look to the notice of the

legal profession throughout the country. In that case

he held that the governor of the State exercised a judi-

cial function in performing certain duties, and that his

passing upon the application for a warrant of extradition

was a judicial act. In these, as well as other important

opinions, he was upheld by the Supreme Court. Mr.

Look was married, July 22, 1879, to Miss Christina

Audretsch, a daughter of Martin Audretsch, who estab-

lished the first potterj' in Michigan, and was one of the

oldest pioneers thereof Four children have been born

to them—three girls and one boy. Mr. Look has one of

the largest law practices in the city. He is a Democrat

in politics, and prominently identified with all German
societies of Detroit, of which a number count him among
their most prominent members. He is highly esteemed,

not only by the people of German extraction, but by the

citizens at large, who know his integrity' and appreciate

his ability in his calling. He is unquestionabh- one

of the most prominent German-American citizens of

Detroit, and ver\- seldom a festival or a meeting of im-

portance is held without Judge Look being invited to

address his fellow-citizens of German descent, a sure

sign of his popularitj'.

Hon. Randolph Manning, of I'ontiac, Oakland

Count}', associate justice of the Supreme Court of Mich-

igan, was born in Plainfield, Union County, New Jersey,
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May 19, 1804, came to ISIichigan in 1832, and died sud-

denly at his home in Pontiac while in conversation with

his daughter, on the evening of August 31, 1864. He
was a son of Samuel JManning, of Plumfield, New Jersej-.

He studied law in New York City, and came to the Ter-

ritor}' of Michigan well equipped for the practice of his

profession, which he entered upon at Pontiac. His

value and worth were very speedily recognized ; for

within three years he was called upon as a delegate to

the convention, charged w-ith the duty of drawing up a

State Constitution. Here he took a distinguished part

as a member of the Committee on Judiciary. In 1842 he

was made chancellor of the Court of Chancer}'. In 1835

he was Secretary- of State during a part of the incumbency
of Governor Mason. In 1836 he was elected to the

State Senate, and held the office for one term. In 1857

he was elected a judge of the Supreme Court, and before

the expiration of his term, was re-elected in 1861. He
served also as a member of the Board of Regents of the

Universit)' of Michigan. In political faith in early life

he was a Democrat ; but left the party on the slavery-

question, and became a Republican ; and his religious

affiliations were with the Baptist denomination. Judge
Manning was twice married, first to Miss Eliza F. Ran-
dolph, of Plainfield, New Jersey, February 29, 1832, who
died February 28, 1846, leaving one child, Camilla Man-
ning, who married James A. Jacokes in 1867, and died

November 21, 1890. August 17, 1848, he was again mar-
ried, to l\Iiss Eliza W. Carley, of Detroit, Michigan. His
second wife died January 13, 1859. Of this marriage
there were four children, of whom two survive her—Ran-
dolph Manning, born November 28, 1851, and Isabella,

born April 27, 1856. They are still living. The late

Hon. Jacob M. Howard, in speaking of Judge Manning,
paid him tribute in the following language :

" In each
position he occupied before the public. Judge Manning
showed himself a man of spotless integrity, sound, dis-

criminating judgment, and of a capacity that enabled him
to fill every office with honor to himself and advantage
to the State. I need not say that in all the relations of
private life he was as faultless as it has pleased Heaven
to leave human nature

;
gentle in manners, without os-

tentation, true and constant in his principles, charitable
and forbearing, benevolent and kindly, frugal without
parsimony

; beloved of old and young, rich and poor,
taking an active interest in whatever concerned good
neighborhood, in whatever affected the community at

large; without an enemy in the wide world."

Captain John Baptiste Ford, a national
character, who, within the last decade, has brought into
the industrial life of Jlichigan unlimited capital, indom-
itable will, tireless energy, and a wonderful business
vision, to be applied to the development of one of its

material, though long hidden, resources. His person-
ality has affected the affiiirs of the "Wolverine State,"
as, indeed, it has left an impress upon the entire Union.
His individuality emphasizes the high favor of American
citizenship, and illustrates most forcibly the possibilities
that are open to earnest, persevering, 3oung men pos-

sessing the courage of their convictions, and determined
to be the architects of their own fortunes; and his career

indisputably proves that neither wealth nor social posi-

tion nor influential friends are essential to the attain-

ment of eminent usefulness, honorable distinction, and
true success, in entering upon the work of life. As a

man's rank among his contemporaries should be deter-

mined by the beneficence of his deeds, then the subject

of this sketch has not lived in vain. Captain Ford's

life record has been worthy of the appreciation of his

fellow-men, and should be a subject for study and emula-
tion in generations to come. Did space permit, it would
be interesting to give exhau.stive examination of the

famil}' antecedents of our subject, to relate more partic-

ularly the record of others of his name and blood, and to

analyze more closely the social and economic conditions

which made possible his career; but the mere outline

given must suffice, and, with treatment almost as brief,

the story of his own earlier j-ears must be dismissed.

Captain John Baptiste Ford is a native of Kentuckj'.

He was born at Danville on the 17th day of November,
181 1, and is a lineal descendant of a prominent family of

French colonists, the paternal head of which was Jean
Baptiste le Fort, who established himself in America in the

early part of the sixteenth centur}-. The environments

characteristic of pioneer life left Mr. Ford's boyhood days

without noteworthy incident. He embraced the advan-

tages which the common schools then afforded, and was
early apprenticed to the saddlery trade. When twentj'-

one years of age he settled in Indiana, and there for

some years engaged in the manufacture of saddles. His

indomitable courage and enterprise soon led him into

larger business enterprises, so that, in 1854, we find him
conducting flourishing shipbuilding j-ards on the banks
of the Ohio River, at New Albany, Indiana. Rolling and
iron mills were soon connected, and to Captain Ford is

due the distinction of being the first man in America to

build a ship throughout, thereby meriting the title com-

monly prefixed to his name. When the dark clouds of

civil war came over this nation in 1861, his patriotism,

coupled with his business energy, were of invaluable

service to the Government in the building of rapid steam-

boats, which were commissioned for the transportation of

troops, etc., on the Ohio, Mississippi, and other rivers.

Subsequent to the close of the War of the Rebellion, his

former business interests proving less profitable, he, in

1868, embarked in the plate-glass industrj', it being of

further historic note that he became the pioneer manu-
facturer of the same in this country. Prior to the year

mentioned all plate-glass used in America was imported;

and before Captain Ford had demonstrated that it was
practicable to make that product as cheaph- and as ex-

cellent in qualit}' in this countrj' as that manufactured

in Europe, he spent years in study and investigation,

used up the capital he had amassed in former j'ears in

the experiment, and, at the age of sevent3'-one j-ears,

was practically penniless. That he is possessed of de-

termination and pluck is exemplified bj' the fact that

since that time he has recouped his fortune, and has be-

come a multi-millionaire. In 1880, Captain Ford removed
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the base of his business operations from New Albany,

Indiana, to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, where he established

the Pittsburg Plate-glass Company, which has a capital

of ten million dollars, being to-day one of our great

national industries, emplo3'ing thousands of workmen
in its factories located in the thriving municipalities of

Creighton, Ford City, and Tarentum, on the Allegheny

River, there making the best quality of plate-glass in

the world, and one hundred and sevent3'-five per cent

cheaper to the consumer than when we depended upon a

foreign production. The name of Captain Ford first be-

came closelj' linked with the industrial affairs of Michigan

in the }-ear 1890. Then establishing the Michigan Alkali

Company, he began, at Wyandotte, the manufacture of

soda-ash and its bj'-products, an enterprise which has

opened up another field in the resources of this Com-
monwealth already prodigious in its results. For the

manufacture of these chemicals two immense plants

have been constructed at Wyandotte at an expenditure

of over three million dollars. The same comprise a

total of three hundred and twenty acres of land, with a

frontage of one and a half miles on the Detroit River,

covering a bed of rock-salt three hundred feet in thick-

ness, which is reached b}' twentj' wells driven to the depth

of twelve hundred feet. Besides river docks, the best of

railway shipping facilities are provided. An average pro-

duction of over four hundred tons per diem is maintained,

including the items of soda-ash, caustic soda, bicarbonate

of soda, and Portland cement. These articles named,

up to a few years ago, were all produced and sold to us

b}- foreign countries. The personnel of the Michigan

Alkali Company- includes onlj' members of the Ford

family. At the reorganization of the corporation in 1896,

Captain F^ord was succeeded by his eldest son, Edward,

as president. J. B. F'ord, Jr., his grandson, retained his

former position as vice-president and general manager;

Dr. George P. McNichol, Edward Ford's son-in-law,

remained its secretary and treasurer; another grandson,

E. Leyden Ford, becoming its purchasing agent. The
two sons, Edward and Emory L., men of thrift and

efficient business capacit}-, from 1880 to 1896, were,

respective!}', the president and general manager, and

treasurer of the Pittsburg Plate-glass Compan}', from

which corporation the Fords retired in 1S97. Since

Captain Ford first took advantage of the immense alkali

deposits underlying the section of the State before re-

ferred to, a wonderful impetus has been given to the

establishment and promotion of other industries, and the

possibilities for the early future development of that ter-

ritory along the lower Detroit River are far from compre-

hension. Another enterprise for which, in recent 3'ears,

Captain Ford has exhibited a lively interest, and in which

he now retains a just pride, is the founding of Ford City,

Penns^'lvania, the same being situated fort}' miles from

Pittsburg, on the eastern bank of the Allegheny River.

The Pittsburg Plate-glass Company having there ac-

quired a large section of land beyond the requirements

of a location for one of its factories. Captain Ford caused

the same to be platted, had erected over four hundred

houses, and otherwise became the benefactor of the

new-born city by erecting a church and parsonage, and,

later, presenting a thirty-thou.sand-dollar library to the

same. A permanent organization, known as the J. B.

Ford Statue Association, conipo.sed of employes of the

local glass-works, has caused to be erected a composite

statue, of granite and bronze, of Captain P'ord, at a cost

of six thousand dollars, and which stands in the pat-

ronymic city in his honor. There are thousands of

American workingmen who have been the beneficiaries

of his thrift, courage, and enterprise, in establishing

industries in this country for their employment at Amer-
ican wages. He has never experienced the modern strike

or boycott. His employes have universally been de-

voted to him, and he is their friend—a thoroughly kind,

though a very acute and firm, employer. They have, in

many pleasant and agreeable ways, at New Albany,

Indiana; at Pittsburg, Creighton, Ford City, andTarentum,
Pennsylvania; and at Wyandotte, Michigan, evidenced

their favor and regard for him. In 1831, Captain Ford
married Miss Mary Bower, a lady of much strength of

character and many womanly graces, who shared the

vicissitudes of his career until her death, which occurred

January 13, 1897, at their home in Creighton, Pennsyl-

vania, her native State. Personally, and as may have

been anticipated from preceding facts, the subject of this

biographical review is pos.sessed of strong physical and

mental characteristics. While he has nearly reached the

age of four-and-a-half score years, he is still hale, active,

and vigorous. Politically he was a " Henry Clay Whig,"

and later has given untiring allegiance to the tenets held

by the Republican party. He has long been an honored

and an influential niember of the American Protective

Tariff League, and believes in the policy of protection for

American industries and labor. Patriotic, public-spirited,

charitable, and philanthropic,—these epitomize some of

the qualities of his mind and heart. He is a man to whom
the most envious can scarcely grudge success, so well

has he earned it, so well does he use it, so entirely does

he lack pride of purse. He is kind, unaffected, approach-

able, unspoiled. Every comer has a claim upon his cour-

teous attention, and the irascibility so common among
busy men is entirely foreign to his character. His suc-

cess has been entirely of his own winning. If ever there

was a self-made man, the title belongs to him, and in these

days, when so many agitators and demagogues are preach-

ing the pernicious doctrine that labor and capital are dis-

tinct, and even antagonistic, divided by a natural barrier

which no man may pass, the record of such a life is

worth the making for the les.son it conveys. In 1899 he

gave ten thousand dollars to the Presbyterian Church of

Wyandotte, and ten thousand dollars to the Methodist

Church at Wyandotte. In 1899 the scientific society of

France, known as "L'Acad^mie Parisienne des Inven-

teurs," placed his name on the roll of honor of the

society, as the originator of the plate-glass industry.

The society is one of the oldest in the world, and to be-

come a member one mu.st have invented something of

unusual benefit to mankind. Captain Ford was pre-

sented with a gold medal by the society. On November

17, 1899, the city of Wyandotte observed the eighty-
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eighth anniversary of Captain Ford's birth as "Ford-

Day," making it a civic holidaj' by resolution passed by
the Council. Schools and stores were closed, and the

cit3' throughout was gayly decorated with flags, hardl3--a

store or a home in the entire city neglecting to thus

show appreciation in honor of the man who had done

so much to make the city of Wyandotte the prosperous

community that it is.

Richard P. Williams, of the firm of Farrand,

Williams & Clark, of Detroit, is a descendant of an an-

cient and honorable Welsh family. His father, William

Williams, of the Oliver Cromwell-Williams famil3', was a

Presbyterian clergyman, and his mother, Emma (Prj'th-

erch) Williams, a lineal descendant of the old Welsh

kings who resided on the estate which had been in the

possession of the Prj'therch family for over nine hun-

dred years. There were seven children in this particular

branch of the Williams family, of whom five were sons

and two daughters, the subject of this sketch, Richard P.,

being the fifth member. He was born on the celebrated

Isle of Anglesea, Wales, July 23, 1846, and when four-

teen years of age he was sent to a private school for

ministers' sons at Birmingham, England, where he re-

mained two 5'ears. He then went to grammar school at

Liverpool, England, through two terms, and after that

returned to his home in Wales. His parents had deter-

mined upon having him remain in Wales permanently,

and take charge of the estate; but as it was, in accord-

ance with English law, entailed to his eldest brother, he

decided, in 1868, upon coming to America whence two

brothers had already preceded him. He came straight

to Detroit, where both of these brothers were located

and prospering. Through their influence he obtained

employment with the old established wholesale drug-

house of Farrand, Sheley & Company. He was well

equipped by nature and education for the facing and
conquering of every diflBculty that might incidentally

obstruct his progress, and through persevering diligence

he very early gained the confidence of his eniploj-ers

who recognized and duly appreciated his aptitude for

business. He was rapidly pushed to the front, but not

so fast, however, but what he had time to acquire a thor-

ough knowledge of each department of the entire busi-

ness. In 1879 the firm was reorganized, and Mr. Williams

was admitted to the partnership. In 1890 the firm was
again changed to Farrand, Williams & Clark, but through
all the varied changes the venerable founder of the house,

Mr. Jacob S. Farrand, invariably remained at the head.

It was, in a large degree, to the business sagacity of this

gentleman that Mr. Williams gives credit for his success

in the commercial world. Michigan has never claimed

as a citizen a more thorough, conscientious and pains-

taking merchant than Mr. Farrand, who came to Michi-

gan in 1825, and who, before he had reached his majority,

had formed a partnership and opened a drug-house in

Detroit, which proved to be the nucleus for one of the

largest establishments of its kind on the American con-

tinent, the business amounting to over one million dol-

lars annuallj-. He remained in actual leadership until

removed b}' death on April 3, 1891. In addition to his

interest in the firm mentioned, Mr. Williams also became
president of the Peninsular White Lead and Color Works,

a director in the IMichigan Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, as well as a stockholder in the Commercial Na-

tional Bank, of Detroit, of which his brother, Morris L.

Williams, is vice-president and cashier. Besides the

brother mentioned, Mr. Williams has still another in

Detroit, John P. Williams, who is with the American
Exchange National Bank ; while a third brother, W. P.

Williams, became secretary of the British and Foreign

School Societj-, of London, England, which is a very

significant position in a very important society, the ob-

ject of which is to train young men for government ships.

In politics Mr. Williams is a conservative Republican,

but troubles himself very slightlj' with political ques-

tions. He is a zealous member of the First Presbyterian

Church, the welfare of which is very close to his heart.

December 7, 1882, Mr. Williams was married to Miss

Olive C. Farrand, daughter of his late associate in busi-

ness, Hon. Jacob S. Farrand. A leading citizen of De-

troit, when asked to furnish a few personal references to

Mr. Williams's worth as a business man and citizen, said:

" In social life, Richard P. Williams is very easy of ap-

proach and readj- to estimate all men by what thej' are,

and not by what thej' possess. In his mental make-up

he has the faculty of seeing clear through to the end of

an investment before entering upon it ; but when once

committed to it he has sufiicient courage to .see it to the

end. He is, in all truth, a worthy public-spirited citizen,

and has therefore been a most useful man in the commu-
nity in which he cast his lot when a j'oung man."

Hon. Louis KanITZ, manufacturer, of Muskegon,

was born in the village of Warnitz, Province of Branden-

burg, Prussia, September 20, 1839. His father, Gottlieb

Kanitz.held the positionofinspector of the estate ofaGer-

man nobleman. Count von der Osten. His wife was Car-

oline Olen, b\- whom he had seven children, Louis being

the oldest son. Besides Louis, three daughters survive, who
are residents of Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Gottlieb Kan-

itz was a man of liberal tendencies, and in the troublous

times of 1S4.S-49, identified himself with the movement
for the greater liberation of Germany. His sympathies

in this connection threw a cloud upon him in his official

capacity, and in 1852 he came with his family to Amer-

ica. He located in Sheboygan, Wi.sconsin, intending to

engage in buying and selling land; but his health failed,

and he died in the following spring. His widow died

shorth' afterwards, and our subject at thirteen j'ears ot

age found himself at the head of a familj- of five, with

one exception all j-ounger than himself without means,

and in a strange land, whose language and customs were

equally unknown to him. He had obtained a rudimen-

tary education in the schools of Germany, and this, with

a sound constitution, was his capital. He worked for a

time on a farm, and later learned the trade of a baker,

and visited Chicago, St. Louis, and other large cities in

following this avocation, returning to Fond du Lac, Wis-

consin, in 185S. On President Lincoln's call for seventy-
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five thousand volunteers, in April, iS6i, a company was

organized, at Fond du Lac, of which he was a mem-
ber; but its services were at tlie time refused, the

State's quota having been already made up. General

Franz Sigel, then colonel of the Third Mis.souri In-

fantry, was organizing a " Turner" regiment at St. Louis

at this time, and Mr. Kanitz, with eleven other volun-

teers, paid their own railroad fare to that citj' for the

purpose of joining this regiment. He was mustered in

as a private in Company H, Seventeenth Missouri In-

fantry. This regiment became a part of the Arm^' of

the Southwest, then under the command of General John

C. Fremont, and was engaged in oppo.sition to the Rebel

armj' under the command of Cieneral Price, then op-

erating in Missouri. Numerous battles and .skimiiishes

were fought in and about Springfield, the most celebrated

conflict of the campaign being the charge of Fremont's

body-guard, resulting in the capture of three thousand

prisoners. After General Fremont was relieved of this

command, the army was divided, Sigel's Division being

quartered at Rolla, Missouri, until January, 1862. His

Division was then made a part of the army under Gen-

eral S. R. Curtis, which defeated General Price at the

battle of Pea Ridge, March 7, 8, g, 1S62, and drove the

Rebel army into Texas. After the battle of Pea Ridge the

army operated against Little Rock, Arkansas. In cross-

ing the Little Red River, May 19, 1862, the company of

which Mr. Kanitz was a member lost in a skirmish no

less than thirty-two men otit of forty. The campaign

against Little Rock was then abandoned, the army being

directed to rendezvous at Helena, Arkansas. In the

fall of 1862, on Price again invading Missouri, they

took the field to operate against him, and on De-

cember 2ist the division joined the army of General

Sherman at the commencement of the Vicksburg cam-

paign. The regiment of which jMr. Kanitz's company

formed a part participated in the battle of Chickasaw

Bayou, December 28th, 29th, and 30th, and in the skir-

mishes and fighting incident to the attack on Vicksburg.

Later they were conve^-ed by transports, and on January-

II and 12, 1863, captured the fort known as Arkansas

Post, on the Arkansas River, taking about seven thou-

sand prisoners. Returning to Young's Point, opposite

Vicksburg, they afterwards joined the Yazoo Pass expe-

dition, and, returning, remained in camp at Young's

Point, until General Grant assumed command of the

Union forces around Vicksburg. They participated in

all the battles of that campaign, the regiment being par-

ticularly heavily engaged on Maj' 19th, in a charge made
on the works in the rear of the city, with considerable

loss, including Colonel Franz Hassendeubel, then in

command. After the capture of Vicksburg, Jul}' 4, 1863,

the Fifteenth Army Corps to which the Seventeenth be-

longed, under Sherman, participated in what is known as

the Atlanta campaign, and on February 23, 1864, Mr. Kan-

itz, then orderly sergeant of his company, was mustered

out of service at Memphis, Tennessee, having been inca-

pacitated for dut}' by sickne.ss. On his recovery in August

following, he re-enlisted in Company G, Eighth Illinois

Cavalr}', his regiment being stationed at Fairfax Court

House, Virginia, engaged in jiatrol duty in the vicinity

of Washington, and skirmishing in opposition to Mos-

by's guerrillas until June 22, 1865, when he was mustered

out, the war having terminated. Returning to Wiscon-

sin, he became associated in the lime business with his

brother-in-law, Henry E. Roth, and in 1867 paid his

first visit to Muskegon, bringing over a cargo of lime and

building material. In March, 1869, he permanently en-

gaged in this business at Muskegon, where he has since

made his home. He successfully conducted this enter-

prise until 1882, when, having accumulated a considera-

ble capital, he organized, in company with Messrs. Otto

G. and Gustave Meeske, Gottlieb Ninneman, Hugh Park,

and others, the Muskegon Valley p-urniture Company,

and became its president. In 1886 he assumed, in addi-

tion to this office, the position of manager of the com-

pany. The companj' on its organization had a capital of

fifty thousand dollars, which was increased in 1885 to

one hundred thousand dollars. A factory was erected

near Muskegon, and has since been enlarged to meet the

demands of an increasing business. The company man-
ufactures medium and high-grade bedroom suits, side-

boards, chiflfbniers, and wardrobes, and employs about

one hundred and fiftj' men, including five salesmen, and

does an annual business of upwards of two hundred

thousand dollars. Mr. Kanitz was also one of the organ-

izers and first directors of the Sargent Manufacturing

Compau}', the Merchants National Bank, and the Union

National Bank, of which he is vice-president, and a director

of the Muskegon Electric Light Company. He is, as well,

financially interested in a number of manufacturing and

mercantile institutions, which contribute to the growth,

development, and prosperity of Muskegon. Mr. Kanitz

is a prominent member of the Ma.sonic fraternit}', hav-

ing taken all the degrees to the Knights Templar inclu-

sive. He was one of the organizers of Germania Lodge,

No. 179, I. O. O. F., and its first presiding ofiicer. He
has been actively interested in the G. A. R. organization

since its inception, helping to organize Phil Kearney

Post, No. 7, of Muskegon, of which he was the first Quar-

termaster. He has twice been elected Commander of the

Post. He has served in the Michigan Department of

the Order in various capacities, was counsel two years,

chief mustering officer one term, and was a member of

the National Council, 1S89-90. At the annual meeting

of the Department of Michigan at Owosso, in March,

1894, Mr. Kanitz was elected Department Commander
by a rousing majority over two competitors, succeed-

ing a long li.st of illustrious soldiers to this high and

honorable office. He has served the city of Muske-

gon in various public capacities, having been a mem-
ber of the Board of Education for many years, and

its treasurer eight years, up to 1893 ; also as a mem-
ber of the Board of Public Works, 1887-88-89, and was

a member of the Board of Water Commissioners, which

had charge of that portion of the city's interests prior to

the establishment of a Board of Public Works. Mr.

Kanitz was married, April 14, 1866, to Miss Helen Schnei-

der, of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, who died in 1878. Their

children are, Louis H., born March 25, 1867, who sue-
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ceeded his father in the management of the Muskegon
Lime Works ; Antonia, born Januar}' S, 1869, the wife of

Frederick Olemacher, of .Sandusky-, Ohio; Hugo, born

September 23, 1870, now book-keeper of the Muskegon
Valley Trust Company; Lucy, born August 28, 1873;

and Edward, born July 2, 1875, died August 31, 1875.

On March 29, 1880, Mr. Kanitz was married to Miss

Augusta G. Groch, of Chicago, by whom he has had two

children: Elsa Bertha, born June 10, 1881, died May 18,

1886; and Paula A. E., born September 15, 1882. Judg-

ing by the estimate of his characteristics as voiced hy

his compeers in the city it would appear that Muskegon

was indeed fortunate in securing as a citizen the Hon.

Louis Kanitz. Coming, as he did, without any large

capital, his interests have been identified with the

growth of the city, and to none of her residents is ac-

corded a higher standing as a man of exalted business

integrity, a man whose word is everywhere as good as

his bond, a man who has more largeh- aided in the de-

velopment of new business enterprises, or to a greater

extent contributed to every good cause, whether of busi-

ness, of society, or of charity. He is one of the most

reliable citizens, never var3'ing from the straight course,

and possesses, as is indicated by his succe.ssful career,

keen business judgment, sound moral principles, ear-

nestness and devotion to duty, and the happy faculty of

winning to himself friends; in fact, most of those attri-

butes which are the characteristics of those men whose

names and records make up the history of the prosper-

ous Commonwealth of Michigan,

Hon. William Woodbridge, deceased, ex-

governor of ^lichigan, was among the first settlers of

the Territorj' of Michigan. Of the noble band who, in the

face of privations and innumerable hard.ships, labored

early and late and all the time for the improvement of

the then struggling Territorj-, no name appears more
prominently than that of William Woodbridge; for cer-

tainly none did more for the upbuilding of the Territory

and its principal town, Detroit, than he. IMr. Wood-
bridge was anxiously interested in every venture of a

public or general character which tended to aid in build-

ing up the Territory and its towns, and labored unceas-

ingly through all the young years of Detroit for its

prosperitj'. If the time ever comes when Detroit shall

erect statues to commemorate the virtues of those whom
she loved the best, and to whom .she owes the most,

there should be one nrore prominent than the rest on

which should be depicted the features and name of

Governor William Woodbridge. Governor Woodbridge
was born at Norwich, Connecticut, August 20, 1780, and
was the second son of Dudley Woodbridge, a graduate

of Vale, and one of the minutemen of his native State

during the War for Independence. Dudley Woodbridge
subsequently emigrated to the Northwest Territory,

and became one of the first settlers of Marietta, Ohio,

just previous to the defeat of General St. Clair in 1791.

After he had become fairlj- settled in his territorial home,
Mr. Woodbridge sent for the rest of his family, including

the subject of this sketch, who was sent to scliool among

the French colonists at Gallipolis, where he became
thoroughly conversant with the French language. After

five years" residence with his parents in Ohio, he was
sent back to Connecticut, where he remained at school

until 1799, when he again returned to Marietta, and
took up the study of law, having for a fellow-student a

young man whose name is linked with that of his own
in the esteem of the natives of Michigan, Lewis Cass,

afterwards governor of the Territorj'. After spending

some time in a law office, Mr. Woodbridge went back to

Connecticut, and entered the celebrated Litchfield Law
School, which he attended for three years, and was then

admitted to practice in Connecticut. John C. Calhoun

was also a law student at the same time. In 1806 he

went back to Ohio, and there was also admitted to the

bar of the Territor}'. Of Mr. W'oodbridge's brothers,

Dudle}', the eldest, occupies a prominent position in

history as the first to build a square-rigged vessel to de-

scend the falls of the Ohio, then down the ^lississippi,

and on to France. His vessel was laden with furs, and

the trip, which had been regarded as disastrous, proved

eminentl}- succe.ssful in everj' particular. The youngest

brother was John, for many years manager of the old

Bank of Chillicothe, Ohio. In 1806, William Woodbridge

was married, at Hartford, Connecticut, to I\Iiss Juliana,

daughter of Hon. John Trumbull, who was for many
years a prominent attorney' and judge of the various

courts of Connecticut, and was also the author of

"McFingal," an epic poem, written in 1775. At an ad-

vanced age Judge Trumbull came to Michigan, and

ended a long and peaceful life at the home of his son-in-

law, on the banks of the Detroit River, and there also

his tomb can be seen to-day. In 1812, Mr. Woodbridge

was admitted to practice in all the courts of the Com-
monwealth of X'irginia, which at that time, he not being

a citizen of the Commonwealth, was considered a special

mark of favor. In 1814 he was appointed b\- President

Madison to be secretary of the Territory of Michigan, an

appointment which he undoubtedh' owed to the influence

of his old-time fellow-student, Lewis Cass, who was then

governor of the Territory*. Mr. Woodbridge was elected

State senator of Ohio, with General Cass, during the

War of 181 2, and voted with him and others to carry on

the war against foreign powers, etc. In 1819 he was

elected to Congress from the Territorj- of Michigan, but

before the expiration of his term was forced to resign

his seat owing to .severe illness in his famih". Concern-

ing this election a grave error appears in a hi.story of

Governor Woodbridge's life, published a few years after

his death by a learned and able writer. The original

"poll list" of the election, with the names of the inspect-

ors of election and the list of candidates, is in the pos-

session of the writer of this sketch. This document sets

forth that the candidates were William Woodbridge,

John R. Williams, Henry J. Hunt, John S. Leib, Augustus

B. Woodward, and James McClo.skey, and that Mr. Wood-

bridge, having a majority' of the votes cast, was declared

elected. It was on this afirdavit that he took his seat

in Congress in December, 1819. It is true, however,

that he received onlv a few more votes than his old-
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time personal friend, (General John R. Williams. While in

Congress, Mr. Woodbridge obtained considerable recog-

nition for his bill establishing the old French land claims

and titles, much to the satisfaction of his old French

friends of Detroit and throughout the Territory. In

1821 he was appointed bj- President James Monroe to be

inspector of revenue for the port of Detroit. In 1828,

Judge James Witherell, for manj- 3ears presiding judge

of the Territory of Michigan, resigned, and on recom-

mendation of Governor Cass, indorsed by the delegates

and judges of the Territory-, as well as by members of

the bar and grand jurors of Detroit, Mr. Woodbridge was
appointed, bj" President John Quincy Adams, to fill the

vacanc)-. On April 4, 1835, he was elected a representa-

tive to the Constitutional Convention, which met at

Detroit on May i ith of that year, and continued in ses-

sion until June 24th. Among his associates in that

Convention were such prominent citizens as General

John R. Williams, John McDonnell, John Norvell, Louis

Beau fait, Conrad Ten Ej'ck, Amnion Brown, Peter Van
Everj-, John Biddle, T. E. Tallman, Asa H. Otis, Alpheus

White, J. D. Davis, C. F. Irwin, Caleb Harrington, Amos
Stevens, Edward Ellis of Monroe, and George M. Har-

rington. The constitution prepared bj' the Convention

was adopted \>y the people at an election held on the first

Monday in October, 1835. At the first regular election for

delegate to Congress, held under the laws of the Territory,

the certificate of election was given to George W. Jones,

and he took his seat, notwithstanding Mr. Woodbridge

had received by far the greatest number of votes ac-

cording to the official returns. He was urged by his

friends of both parties to contest the seat, but he as

persistently refused, intimating that the people would

settle it for themselves at no distant day. In 1837

he was elected to the State Senate of Michigan, and

served until elected governor in 1S39. The following

year, however, he resigned the governorship, having

been elected United States senator for a term of six

years ending March 4, 1847, a"d there ]\Ir. Woodbridge

ended his political career. Governor Woodbridge was
always a prominent worker for the advancement of edu-

cation and religion, and gave freely of his property and

means toward the erection of churches of various de-

nominations. In early life, it might be here stated.

Governor Woodbridge had served several terms in the

Ohio Legislature, to which he was first elected in 1807,

and having for an associate his friend of boyhood days.

General Lewis Cass. While in that body. Governor
Woodbridge introduced a bill for the improvement of the

celebrated Black Swamp road for a distance of thirt}-

miles into Northern Ohio. During one of the sessions

he was proffered a commission in a cavalry regiment

organized at Marietta in 1812, butout of regard for his

friends, who thought he could do more good in the

Senate than in a military company, he declined the

oflfer. He was repeatedly re-elected to the Senate. His
re.solutions directing that the War of 1S12 be carried on

with vigor, were among the mo.st demonstrative of all

the Legislatures. While representing Michigan in the

United States Senate he served as chairman of the Com-

mittee on Public Lands, introducing many valuable re-

ports, which were highly eulogized by Senators Daniel

Webster, John C. Calhoun, Henry Clay, and others. He
was instrumental in having roads built from Detroit to

the Miami, Chicago, and Fort Gratiot, and, assisted by
Senator Porter, got an appropriation through for the

building of Fort Wayne below Detroit. The rivers Rouge
and Ecorse were akso improved through his instrumen-

tality. In fact, he was a man who appeared to live and
act always ahead of his times, as if the visions of his

life cast their bright shadows before; for now, after a

lapse of half a century, these much-needed improve-

ments are being pu.shed on bj^ Congress. He was not

only a strong advocate of internal improvements for

Michigan, but al.so introduced measures of the same
kind for the Southern States, particularly along the Mis-

sissippi, Ohio, and Missouri Rivers. Governor Wood-
bridge lived to see his adopted city and State well

started on their road to greatness, and to see his farm-

lands well built up with business enterprises and hand-

some dwellings. He died October 20, 1861, leaving three

children to mourn his departure. Of these, Juliana

Trumbull, the eldest, married Henry T. Backus in 1835.

Her husband was a man of extraordinary qualities of

mind and bodj-, and held many prominent offices in

^Michigan, as well as minor offices in the cit}' of Detroit

and in Wayne Count}'. He, too, was a member of the

Constitutional Convention ; was a member of the Legi.s-

lature of 1840 and of the State Senate in 1861, being

elected president of that bodj-. In 1862 he was elected

lieutenant-governor of Michigan, and in September, 1865,

he was appointed United States judge for the Territory

of Arizona. In 1869 he returned to Detroit and resumed

the practice of law, but again returned to Arizona to

look after extensive business interests in that Territory.

He died there in 1877, and his remains were taken to

his native town—Norwich, Connecticut—for burial in

1885. His wife died in 1882. Thej' had two sons

—

William Woodbridge Backus and James H. Backus. The
former died in 1877, and the latter was accidentally

drowned while crossing a falling bridge in California in

18S9. The remains were buried in the family cemetery

in Connecticut. The governor's two sons were William

Leverett and Dudley Backus Woodbridge. Governor

Woodbridge, in 1822-23, built the first ice-house above

ground in old Springwells Township. It was made of

red cedar logs, planed perfectly smooth and matched

together like a solid wall. They were brought down to

Detroit by Captain John P'leeharty, as ballast, in a rev-

enue cutter, from Mackinaw or the upper lakes. The
building was arched over like the roof of a house, and

sodded over with verj' thick sods, and remained per-

fectlj- sound until the old spot where it had .so long stood

was sold to the Central Railroad Compan}'. William

Woodbridge, while acting as governor of the Territory

of INIichigan in the absence of Governor Cass—who was

at that time away up in the northern part of INIichigan

forming treaties of peace and amitj- with the red .sons

of the forest, leaving his secretary, Woodbridge, here

in Detroit—called a council of the combined tribes of
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Indians to meet him in the first week of Ma^-, 1815.

There were a great many tribes of Indians present. The

warriors and chiefs of the Chippewas, Ottawas, Potta-

watomies, Wyandots, and others, were all assembled

in a large old house on the bank of Detroit River, I

think at that time owned by Mr. Gabriel Godfroy, one of

the oldest French settlers on the Detroit River, who

acted as interpreter, with Mr. Wetmore Knaggs, or per-

haps "old Father Richard," as he was usually called.

Some of the words of the address delivered to those

natives seemed to be pleasant to their ears. These words

were spoken in kindness. " The red man knows what the

great American father says," said some of the chiefs.

Then the wampum was presented to the tribes by the

speaker, who said: "I have nothing further to say to you

at present, except to give you this wampum, which is an

evidence of the truth of what I have said to you, and

will also be an evidence to the several tribes of 3-our

nation when yon go home. State to them what I have

said to you. The smoke of \-our wigwams then will

curl up to the. skies of the 'Great IManitou' in peace to

the red warrior and the white man."

Hon. Frederick O. Clark, Marquette, was

born in Girard, Erie County, Pennsylvania, in 1842. He
comes from good old "Yankee" stock, his father, John

B., having been born in Vermont (a son of IMajor Clark),

was known as one of the "Green Mountain boys," and

his mother, Charlotte M., was a daughter of the Rev.

E. T. Woodruff, of Coventry, Connecticut, and of Sally

Aklen, a descendant of John Alden, made famous in

Puritan annals by Longfellovi-'s celebrated poem. Mr.

Clark was educated at Girard Academy, and was fitted

to enter the .sophomore year at college, intending to en-

ter Hamilton College, New York ; but owing to poor

health, resulting from overstudy, at the age of nineteen

he went to Lake Superior, landing at Marquette on June

30, 1862, with the intention of remaining a few months

for recuperation ; but falling in with an old acquaintance,

Mr. S. H. Selden, chief engineer of the Northern Divis-

ion of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, he joined

his engineering department and associated in the loca-

tion of the railroad from the waters of Green Baj^ at

Escanaba to the iron mines in Marquette County, and

was appointed one of the division engineers in charge

of the construction, at the age of twenty-one. He re-

mained in the engineering profession for about four or

five years. He then studied law, and was admitted to

the bar in the spring of 1870, and began practice at Es-

canaba. In 1 87 1 he was elected president of Escanaba

\'illage ; in 1873, prosecuting attorney of Delta County;

and in 1874 to the State Legislature, where he was chair-

man of the Library Committee, and a member of the

Judiciarj' Committee. In July, 1876, he removed again

to Marquette, where he first landed on Lake Superior,

and began the practice of law, which he has ever since

continued. This practice reaches out into the various

counties of the Upper Peninsula, as well as the Supreme

Courts of Michigan and the United States, and in the

land office both at ^Marquette and Washington. In 1888

he was elected mayor of Marquette, and re-elected in iS8g.

He is connected with several mining corporations, hold-

ing the position of director in the Barasa Iron Mining

Companj^ ; and president of the North Range INIining

Company. He is also one of the incorporators and

president of the Marquette Electric Railroad Company.

In politics he is a Republican ; he has so voted since

the second election of Abraham Lincoln to the Presi-

dency. From sixteen years of age he has been a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, of which he is an elder.

Mr. Clark was married, on June 13, 1877, to I\Iiss Ellen J.,

daughter of Amos R. Harlow, a wealthy and respected

pioneer of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Their two

children are Martha B. and Harlow Alden.

David Carter, of Detroit, the subject of this

.sketch, was born on February 27, 1832, in Ohio City

(now West Cleveland), Ohio, and resided there and in

the town of Rockport, four miles west of Ohio City, until

1843. When but eight years old, Mr. Carter's father

died, leaving his mother and four j'oung children, of

whom he was the oldest. In 1843 his mother married

again, and removed to St. Clair County, Michigan, where

he resided, working on a farm, until in the spring of

1845. He then left his home with his uncle. Captain

John M. Coyle. They journeyed together from the farm

to the town of St. Clair, on the " ride-and-tie " style of

traveling, a distance of .seven miles. Having but one

horse to convey them both, one of them would ride the

horse a certain distance, dismount and tie the horse to a

fence or a tree, and proceed onward ; the other coming

after, would mount the horse and ride his share of the

distance, dismount and again walk. In this manner they

reached St. Clair safely-. JNIr. Carter's wardrobe, which

was rather meager, was wrapped in a bundle and tied

to the saddle of the horse. From St. Clair they .sailed

bj- boat to Sandusk3', Ohio, the home of his uncle, and

which also became his home. He lived with his uncle

about three years, being engaged during this time in

working and clerking in a small lumber-j-ard during the

summer, and going to school in the winter. His adapt-

ability and strict attention to his duties during this time

was the foundation of an eventful and most successful

career on the Great Lakes of America. When about

sixteen years of age he went sailing before the mast on

the schooner North Hampton, which was a three-masted,

modern boat, and the most popular one plj-ing on Lake

Erie between Sandusky and Buffalo. He continued in

this employment about two years, occupying the various

positions offered to sailors on boats carrying sails. His

desire for clerical work overcame his fondness for the

phj'sical requisites of the sailor, and he secured a posi-

tion as clerk in a large luniber-3ard in Sandu.sky, where

he not only became an expert in the lumber business,

but also a proficient book-keeper and manager, which po-

sition he retained until the firm discontinued the busi-

ness. During his employment in the lumber business

Sandusk3- was visited with a cholera plague in 1849, he

being afflicted with this fatal disease, and was one of

the few who survived the maladj', the severity of the
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scourge being so disastrous that there were scarcely

people enough in the city to bury the dead and care for

the sick. His ability as an accountant and business

manager (although a boy in his teens) was keenly ob-

served by the lessee of the Mad River Railroad Com-
pany, of Sandusk}-, who secured the services of Mr.

Carter, and appointed him book-keeper and cashier of

the company's interests, including the railroad docks,

warehouses, and elevators, which position he occupied

until the death of the lessee in 1852; after which he

came to Detroit, and accepted the position of clerk on

the steamer Forest City, then building for the Cleveland

Line. This steamer was constructed at a cost of $44,-

500, and was the handsomest, most complete, and popu-

lar boat running on the lakes. He continued in the

eniplojment of the company as clerk on various boats

(virtually managing them all) for ten years. On March

4, 1S61 (the day President Lincoln was inaugurated),

Mr. Carter came to Detroit from Cleveland, Ohio, to

take charge of the Detroit agency of the line. It was

then a private enterprise, the various boats being owned
by different parties. In 1868 a compan}^ was incorpo-

rated, under the name of The Detroit & Cleveland Steam
Navigation Company, with a capital of three hundred

thousand dollars, of which he was elected secretary, and

practically manager. Since then he has been elected

general manager of the entire corporation, not only in

the affairs of its great commerce, but more particularly

in the construction of the many boats and wharves,

requiring much mechanical skill and constructive inge-

nuity', which attainments can only be acquired by j-ears

of practical application and adaptability. He also

established a . system of civil service, which has been

rigidly adhered to, by placing all emploj-es on a line of

promotion. When vacancies occur the employe, if quali-

fied and entitled to promotion, is placed in the position

without fear or favor. The fairness of these promotions

has enthu.sed a feeling of ardor in the employes .which

has contributed largely to the success of the line, and

aroused in them the keenest feeling of respect and con-

fidence in Mr. Carter and his management. I\Ir. Carter

has been connected with the companj- continuoush- for

the surprising period of nearly fifty years, there being

no other person living, either stockholder or operator,

who has been identified with the companj' for so long a

time. In the many j-ears' service with the line he has

seen the steamers increase in size and value, first from

$44,500 to $175,000; later, to $300,000, and now to $350,-

000 ; all the .strongest, largest, and most modern of their

class when built, and alwaj's maintained in first-class

serviceable condition, thereby commanding the confi-

dence of the community, which is evidenced by the

great number of passengers the line accommodates, and

the voluminous amount of freight it carries, making it the

most important and popular line navigating the inland

seas. He has been the leading promoter in the various

improvements and changes in equipment, and business

methods that have occurred; and the present popularity

and commanding prestige, the strength and influence of

the line, and its solid financial standing, are chiefly due

22

to him. The many ramifications of the business are of

a character that indicate and perpetuate, as an endur-

ing monument, the genius, skill, and executive ability

which has .so successfully guided it. In 1S98 the charter

of the corporation having expired b}- limitation, a new
corporation was formed under the title of "The Detroit

& Cleveland Navigation Company ;" and in Julj-, 1899, the

directors of the company honored Mr. Carter by appoint-

ing him to the rank of commodore, and by presenting

to him the regulation commodore's pennant. Mr. Carter

was the president of the Leonard & Carter Furniture

Company of Detroit for ten years, during which time he
was one of the leading spirits of that successful enter-

prise. This company was known in the community
particularly in the matter of high-grade office furniture,

of which thej' made a specialty. Mr. Carter resigned

the presidenc3' of this company, and subsequently dis-

posed of his interest in it in the month of February,

1895. Mr. Carter was commissioned judge-advocate,

with the rank of major, in the Michigan militia, by Gov-
ernor Kinsley S. Bingham, in 1855, which commission
he held with credit to himself under Colonel Saunders,

then commander of the Michigan State Militia. In the

same j-ear he became r, member of the Masonic Order,

joining the Lodge at Trenton, Michigan. Mr. Carter is a

Presbyterian of an active and ardent nature, always par-

ticipating in the ceremonies and all other matters of

interest calculated to promote the spiritual and temporal

welfare of the communit)'. After coming to Detroit he

was placed in charge of the Church choir, which office

he filled to the satisfaction and edification of the congre-

gation in the capacity of leader. Being an accomplished

vocal musician, and having a fine tenor voice, he suc-

ceeded in rendering the finest sacred music to be heard

in the city for twent\-si.x consecutive years. The con-

struction of the beautiful edifice known as the First

Presb3terian Church on Woodward Avenue, Detroit, is

said, by those who should know, to be largely due to the

persistent efforts and generosity of the subject of this

sketch. In political faith Mr. Carter is a Republican,

but has never entertained any political aspirations be-

yond showing the interest usually taken bj- men of his

character by always voting for the best interests of the

people. On Christmas day, 1856, he was married to Miss

Fannie J. Leonard, daughter of Rev. R. H. Leonard, D. D.,

late of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Carter has ahvaj-s been an

ardent worker and promoter in the cause of Christian-

ity, devoting much of her time to the various charitable

institutions of the city, she being a director of the Home
of the Friendless and the Thompson Home for Old La-

dies, and treasurer of the former for more than thirtj'

years, during which time she has alleviated the distre.ss

of a great number, and brought upon herself the bene-

dictions of the afflicted and the approbation of the most

estimable ladies with whom she has been associated for

so many years in advancing the grandest, most edifying

and ennobling cause of the Omnipotent Creator. Four

children have been born to this .congenial and happy

couple, only two of whom have survived—David vS., who,

on September 12, 1899, was united in marriage to Miss
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Grace Gillis, the estimable and accomplished daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Gillis, of Detroit; and Mrs.

M. W. Sales, of Detroit. The family is one of the be.st

known in the city of Detroit, and both Mr. and Mrs. Carter

have long been leaders in the most select society, and

in the style and gclat of their entertainments they have

acquired a name for hospitality and refinement not ex-

celled bj- any other residents. Mr. Carter is pleasing in

address and eas}' of approach, being po.ssessed of a

cheerful and amiable disposition, which wins the ad-

miration and confidence of all those with whom he comes

in contact, either in .social or business affairs. He is ever

ready to render his assi.stance in alleviating distress, and

in promoting a noble cause, which has been so often

exemplified during his eventful and succe-ssful career-

Duncan McLeod, M. D., of Detroit, was born in

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, on the Atlantic Coast, Julj', 3,

1848. His grandparents came from the Highlands of

Scotland, his maternal grandmother being of the noted

Stuart family. He is a descendant of the three famous

Scottish clans, Stuart, Cameron, and McLeod. His par-

ents, Charles and Mary (Cameron) INIcLeod, were natives

of Nova Scotia, his father being born in Middle River,

and his mother near Pictou. His father had a large farm

in Cape Breton, and dealt in farm-stock, principally in

sheeji-raising, which was of the nature of farming in

Scotland. In 1850 he removed to Upper Canada, locat-

ing at Hamilton, Ontario, and a year later bought a farm

in Huron County, where he settled with his family, re-

maining there until his death, which occurred in 1S55.

The doctor is the 3'oungest son of a family of twelve

children. During his boyhood days he attended the

Egmondville school, and afterwards the school at Kip-

pen, Ontario, and at the age of fifteen years entered

the Bayfield public school, of which his brother-in-law.

Doctor William Plunkett, was the principal. At seven-

teen years of age he obtained his second class certifi-

cate, and the following year his first-class certificate.

For five years he taught school, and for the first three

3-ears of that period, after his arduous duties of teaching

were over for the week, so determined was he to secure

a better education that he would walk, every Friday

evening to Brucefield, a distance of five miles, to attend

the private class of Rev. John Ross ; and the succeeding

two years he attended, in like manner, the private class

of Rev. J. Eakin, B. A., at Kippen, who was at one time

connected with Queen's University at Kingston. In

1 870 he entered Trinitj' University at Toronto, from

which he was graduated, receiving the degrees of B. M.,

M. D., and C. M. In the .spring of 1873 he came to De-

troit, where he has since resided, being actively engaged

in the successfiil practice of his profession. In 187S he

was appointed a member at large of the Board of Health

for the Eastern District, and in 1879 was appointed

health officer of Detroit. In 1880 he became professor

of hygiene and sanitary science in the Michigan Col-

lege of Medicine, and two years later professor of mate-

ria medica and therapeutics in the same institution. In

1887, upon the amalgamation of the Michigan College of

Medicine and the Detroit Medical College into the De-

troit College of Medicine, he performed the same func-

tions, until 1S93, when he resigned to accept the more
important position of health officer and commissioner of

the Detroit Board of Health, the appointment being for

three years at a salary of five thousand dollars per an-

num, the highest salary ever paid in that position in

Detroit. The doctor has devoted considerable time to

the study of hygiene and sanitary science, and at the

first Sanitary Convention ever held in Michigan he read

an important paper on the ventilation of dwellings. He
also conducted the first house-to-hou.se sanitarj- inspec-

tion in the city of Detroit, and as secretarv of the Com-
mittee on Legislation, in connection with the Board of

Health, he framed a bill, which has been authenticated

and adopted, to provide for and confirm the Board of

Health, and to prescribe its powers and duties. The
plumbing, draining, and ventilation of all public and

private dwellings is made subject to the control and ap-

proval of the Board of Health. All dispensaries, hos-

pitals, schools, theaters, and public institutions are re-

quired to report to the Board of Health such information

as may in its judgment be deemed necessary. He formed

what is termed the Detroit Sanitary Bureau of Plumbing

and Ventilation, the first of its kind in the State, and all

plumbers must pass an examination before its board of

e.xaminers, who are appointed by the Board of Health.

This law also compels the coroners to report monthly the

post-mortem examinations, the county clerk to report the

marriages, and physicians the births and deaths, thus

saving the city an annual expenditure of from three to

four thousand dollars incurred in taking the census.

The doctor was supreme medical examiner of the Order

of Knights of the Maccabees, and since 1888 has been

.supreme medical examiner for the Order of the Red Cross

and the Knights of the Red Cross, and vSupreme Medical

Director of the Independent Order of the Red Cross. He
has been a member of the Detroit Medical and Library-

Association, and is a member of the Waj-ne County

Medical Society. In religious faith he is a Pres-

bj'terian, and a member of the Memorial Church. In

politics he is a Republican, taking a prominent and act-

ive part in the interest of his party. On September 25,

1872, he was married to Sarah Jane, the estimable

daughter of James White, Esq., of Hensell, Ontario. To
them has been born one son, Kenneth, January 13, 1874,

who entered the Literary Department of the University

of Michigan in 1894. One of Detroit's prominent physi-

cians, in speaking of Dr. McLeod, expressed himself in

the following language: "The methodical manner in

which the health office is conducted under his supervis-

ion demon.strates the fact that the doctor is a man of

ability in the position that he occupies. As a physician

he has been a marked success. He is posses.sed of a high

moral character, and is deserving of the high esteem in

which he is held. Without question, the most important

office in the municipalitj', not even excepting the mayor-

alt}- itself, is that of health officer. While other func-

tionaries have to do with affairs financial and political,

the health officer has committed to his supervision inter-
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ests which no iiione}- considL'ration can counterbalance."

Another of Detroit's physicians, speaking on the subject,

said :
" Doctor McLeod had the right education to make

him the best health officer in the world, being a gradu-

ate of one of the finest universities on the continent.

We never have had the alleys .so well kept, the closets

and vaults so regularly and well flooded and cleansed,

scarlet fever and diphtheria .so well i.solated and wiped

out; and many a child breathes, and many parents wear

a smile, in consequence of Doctor I\IcT.,eod's efficiency."

Hon. Roger Williams Butterfield, law-

yer, (irand Rapids, was born in the village of Elbridge,

Onondaga Count}', New York, April 23, 1844. He is the

fourth in lineal descent from Eleazar Butterfield, whose

ancestors, according to famil}- tradition, were among the

early colonists of Ma.ssachusetts, and went thence to

Vermont, and was hini.self a soldier in the Revolution-

ary army. His .son Joseph was a farmer, a resident of

the town of Andover, Vermont, where Isaac Butterfield,

the father of Roger W., was born, October 16, 1812. The
name of Isaac Butterfield is familiar as it is revered and

beloved in many localities, among the older members of

the BaptLst Church. He was early called to its ministry,

and possessing the eloquence and determination of an

earnest believer, coupled with strong personal character-

istics, soon gained an extensive reputation as a gospel

minister. The demand thus created for his services

opened to him at frequent intervals new and extended

fields of labor, and the boyhood days of his son saw, in

consequence, man}' changes of residence. The history

of every man's life career, where, b}' the exercise of

those God-given qualities which are the heritage of the

human mind and heart, success and honor are attained, is

of interest to his fellow-men, even though no spectacular

incidents accompany its development. Such a life is

never without its lesson, and is alwaj'S of u.se and value

as an incentive to uprightness, manliness, and morality.

The writer of biography is wont to consider the lack of

striking incident wherewith to adorn his sketch a source

of regret
;

yet when the story is told, the truth is

made clear that our greatest mental development, our

best civilization, all that is grandest and noblest in our

histor}', is but the outcome of that grand and steadfast

purpose which keeps the American citizen calmly and

perseveringly following out the path of life for which he

finds himself best adapted, and, by his steady pursuit of

that which is ever just above and beyond the present,

fulfilling his destinj', and pointing the wa)' of happiness

and honor to those who shall come after. Thus it is in

the life of Roger Williams Butterfield. It had been the

fond and often expres.sed wish of his parents that he

should follow in his father's foot.steps, and his early act-

ive and earnest work for his father's religion, no doubt,

was an augury to this end. But imlination and ambi-

tion pointed to the law, and to this purpose his studies

were directed. When fifteen years of age he was, with

his parents, a resident of Davenport, Iowa, and here, in

the Griswold College, and later at Adrian College,

Adrian, Michigan, he prepared himself for Princeton,

which he entered as a junior " half advanced," February

I, 1865. His studious nature and close application en-

abled him to graduate with honor in 1866, and immedi-

ately afterwards he entered the Law Department of the

University of Michigan, and during vacations read law

in the office of those eminent attorneys, Moore & Oriffin,

of Detroit. Graduating from the Law School in the

senior class of 1868, he proceeded to Grand Rapids, and

accepted a clerkship in the law office of the Hon, John

W. Champlin, afterwards chief justice of the Michigan

Supreme Court. A brief tenure of this office .sufficed to

prove his worth and superior abilitj', and in recognition

of the.se qualities Judge Chamjjlin, on January i, 1869,

tendered him a partnership. This as.sociation continued

until 1876, in the meantime, in 1873, the Hon. J. C. Fitz-

Gerald, then late from Marshall, being admitted to the

firm. In March, 1876, Mr. Butterfield withdrew, and

practiced alone until, in 1S78, he formed a partner-

ship with lidward Withe}'. In 18S0 this firm di.s.solved,

and Mr. Butterfield was without a partner until, in rSS7,

the present firm of Butterfield & Keeney was formed,

his partner being Willard Keeney. We are indebted for

the following pen-portrait of Mr. Butterfield to his for-

mer partner and life-long friend, Hon. John W. Champ-
lin, which first appeared in Baxter's "History of Grand
Rapids," published in 1891 : "Mr. Butterfield is a man
of marked traits of character. His efforts upon all ques-

tions, whether of business, of politics, or of religion, are

first directed toward forming correct conclusions, and

these he reaches by thorough investigation, in a manner
satisfactory to himself He is outspoken and fearless in

support of his convictions. His investigation of every

subject is careful, painstaking, and conscientious. He
will not permit himself to be deceived by his sympa-

thies or wishes to make the worse appear the better

rea.son, or by the glamour which false logic too often

throws over the subject of investigation. He is an ener-

getic student of hi.story and of law. His reading has

been varied and extensive. He is thoroughly acquainted

with English literature upon both sides of the Atlantic,

and his mind is stored with the erudition of authors of

recognized ability and high standing. His private li-

brary is one of the largest collections of miscellaneous

literature to be found in the vState, covering every branch

of belles-lettres. As the body absorbs the food we feed

upon, and thus obtains added vigor and strength, so the

mind is sustained, developed, and improved by absorb-

ing the ideas of the best authors and thinkers who have

committed the results of their brain-work to paper, and

placed it within reach of the reading public. Mr. But-

terfield purchases books to read, not to occupy shelf-

room for .show. It is doubtless true of him that, aside

from the affectionate regard he has for his family, he

derives the keenest enjoyment of life perusing the writ-

ings of the authors whose works line the shelves of his

library. He pursues miscellaneous reading as a rest

from the more exacting duties of his profession. To the

successful practitioner in the law, these duties are ever

present and inexorable. To become and hold the posi-

tion of a successful lawyer, one must be ever a student,
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alert and active. He must 'give to its attainment his

best energies and most careful consideration. It is a

race in which the laggards are left behind. The genius

whom nature has gifted with abilities for display in the

former, and who is .satisfied with his natural gifts, but is

too lazy to applj' himself to the acquirement of legal

principles and the application of them to the transac-

tions of life, remains at the foot of the ladder, while the

plodder, with less l)rilliancy of address, less gifts of ora-

tory, but with a determination to climb, passes on and

upward to the higher rungs to .success and fame. Mr.

Butterfield is a successful practitioner, a good counselor,

and his integrity is unquestioned and unquestionable.

He has attained his success b}- hard stud3' and close at-

tention to the interests intrusted to his care. He enters

into the cause of his client with zeal and pursues it with

ardor. He is a fluent speaker, .somewhat vehement and

excitable in manner, but never loses grasp upon the

firm points of his own side of the case, nor loses sight

of the salient points of his adversary-. His strong hu-

man .sympathies bring him in touch with his fellow-men,

and make him an efficient and convincing advocate be-

fore a jury. He is sociable and .strong in his feelings of

attachment, a firm friend to those whom he has chosen

as such, and to serve them no sacrifice within his power

is too great. Bacon, in speaking of friendship, says:

'A crowd is not company, and faces are but a galler}' of

pictures, and talk but a tinkling C}mibal, where there is

no love.' Mr. Butterfield enjoys the companionship of

his numerous friends, in whose society his conversation

is no 'tinkling cymbal.' " May 24, 1S76, Mr. Butterfield

was united in marriage to Leonora I., daughter of the

late Moses and Leonora Drake, of Fort Waj'ne, Indiana.

Mr. Drake was commissioned, bj- President Lincoln, post-

master of Fort Wayne, and held the office until his

death, which occurred in 1867. To Mr. and Mrs. Butter-

field have been born four children — Mary, Roger

Champlin, Isaac Lawrence, and Archie. The social life

of Grand Rapids has no more useful and valuable mem-
ber than is Mrs. Butterfield, who, whether presiding as a

gracious hostess in her own beautiful home, or partaking

in the duties and obligations to charity, to religion, and

to societ5', which a position such as hers entails, is the

embodiment of refinement, culture, and grace. Mr. But-

terfield affiliates with the Republican party, his interest

in political affairs being, however, solely that of the citi-

zen for the welfare of his country. He has never held

political ofiice, and the one public duty which receives

his painstaking regard is entireU- the reward of his well-

known reputation and love for learning, and his ardent

admiration for the University of Michigan. He was

elected a member of the Board of Regents of this seat

of learning in 1887. His interest in the welfare and up-

building of the community is evidenced in his connec-

tion with some of the largest manufacturing institutions

of the city, among which may be mentioned the Grand
Rapids Chair Company, the Goshen Sweeper Company,
of both of which he is vice-president and a director, and

the Fox Machine Conipau)-, of which he is also a di-

rector. He was one of the original incorporators of each of

these institutions. No duty that man owes to his fellow-

man seems to have been slighted in Mr. Butterfield's

life. The love of the son for the parents is evidenced in

the close communion of the families, their residences

being side by side, and the pathway- of the latter

towards the setting sun of life is made bright by the

presence of a son whose manliness is worthy of their

care and the example of their own lives. The Church

of which he has remained an active member finds in

him an earnest and ardent supporter, and the broad

charitj- of his nature wins him to a life of usefulness,

un.selfishness, and the pur.suit of happiness in the up-

building and upholding of the manhood of the individ-

ual and the highest civilization of hunianitv in general.

William Leverett Woodbridge, of De-

troit, .son of William Woodbridge, ex-governor of Michi-

gan, was born in Detroit, Jul3- 22, 1S17, and died at his

home in Detroit, June 12, 1S94. He was accorded a good

education in the .schools of that day, being thoroughlj-

drilled in English, French, and Latin. In early man-
hood he engaged in farming pursuits with which he com-

bined the nurser3- business. In this calling he was fairly

successful, and had the reputation of sending the first

load of fruit-trees to Chicago that ever entered that then

struggling town. This undertaking was accomplished in

1836. He also scattered his trees over a good portion of

Michigan. These trees were all propagated and matured

on his father's farm in Detroit, upon which he continued

to reside for some seventy years. In 1S40 or 1841 l\Ir.

Woodbridge was elected clerk of Springwells Township,

and subsequently school inspector; both ofiices he con-

tinued to fill for seven years. He also served as justice

of the peace for seven years, and when Springwells was
annexed to Detroit in 1857, he was elected alderman of

the Ninth Ward. He had been a Whig in politics, and

since the birth of the Republican party afiiliated with

that organization. • On August 10, 1848, Mr. Woodbridge

was married to Miss ^Marj- M. Hurd, daughter of Dr. E.

Hurd (one of the verj- best and nio.st skillful surgeons and

ph5'sicians in Michigan), and granddaughter of Hon.

James W^itherell, a patriot soldier of 1776, and judge of

the United States Supreme Court for the Territory- of

ISIichigan. In 1866 Mrs. Woodbridge died, leaving three

children, and some years later Mr. Woodbridge married

her brother's widow, Mrs. Margaret Hurd. He had two

children living by his second marriage. In early life Mr.

Woodbridge spent some time surveying the old French

land claims along the banks of the Detroit, Ecorse, and

Rouge Rivers, and about the same time built the second

ice-house in Springwells. This was a very unique con-

trivance, being constructed of white-oak logs which

extended twelve feet below the surface of the earth,

northeast side of Ma3-'s Creek. This bviilding, how-

ever, which was so solidly constructed as to convey the

impression that it would stand forever, had to succumb

to the march of time and improvements, and gave way
for the opening of West Fort Street, now one of the lead-

ing thoroughfares of Detroit. While Senator Woodbridge

was in Congress in 1845 he gave a power of attornej' to
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his oldest son William L, to confer with the " New York

Railroad Company "—as to a settlement with said com-

pany—for a " right of way " across his farm fronting on

the Detroit River ; which was arranged to the satisfaction

of all parties concerned. One of Mr. Woodbridge's most

intimate friends, of many years' standing, furnishes the

following tribute to his sterling worth as a citizen and

friend: "The subject of this sketch was of striking ap-

pearance, once seen never to be forgotten. He was of

the old-school tj'pe once so familiar to our citizens, but

unhappily fast disappearing from our streets. As in ap-

pearance, -SO in character, he carried one back to the dajs

when securities were not incident to every business trans-

action among neighbors and friends : Mr. Woodbridge's

word had alwaj-s been as good as his bond. Having in-

herited a large fortune, it had never been nece.ssarj- for

Mr. Woodbridge to devote him.self to other business than

that of attending to his personal affairs. He had but

seldom accepted public office, though frequently requested

to accept places of trust. His social standing was un-

questioned, de.scending from an ancestry of whom any

one might well be proud. Mr. Woodbridge was loved

and respected by all who had the pleasure of his acquaint-

ance. There are few such left, and it was hoped that

he might long be spared to a communitj' who both ad-

mired and honored him." His children still alive are

John T. Woodbridge, of Santa Paula, California ; ]\Irs.

Burzina Hay, of Arkona, Ontario; Mrs. Julia T. Hoch-

graef, Leverett H. Woodbridge, and Mrs. Estella W.
Stewart, all of Detroit. Mrs. Woodbridge died December

28, 189S. "Her maiden name was Margaret McGuire, a

daughter of John and Charlotte IMcGuire, of Detroit.

Prior to her marriage to Mr. Woodbridge, decea,sed had

been married to Charles Hurd, a .son of Dr. Ebenezer

Hurd. Her children by the second marriage, who sur-

vive her, are Leverett H. Woodbridge, and Estella

Woodbridge Stewart. Mrs. Woodbridge was a lady that

pos.sessed all the attributes of true, lovely womanhood.

She was of an extremely amiable disposition, and always

had a kind word for everj'body without regard to a per-

son's station in life. She was thoroughly imbued with

the true spirit of Christian charity, and the ample means
at her command enabled her to follow the promptings of

her kind heart without restriction, and to alleviate the

sufferings of hundreds of people throughout the citj-.

No deserving person ever appealed to her charitable na-

ture in vain, but she never figured in public as a philan-

thropist. It was only herself and her most intimate

friends, and those who assisted her in reaching the de-

serving poor, that knew of the noble deeds of this truly

good woman."

James Burgess Book, M. D., of Detroit, is a

native of Canada, and was born at Toronto, November
7, 1844. His parents, Johnston and Priscilla Smith Book,

were both of German descent, his paternal grandfather

having emigrated from Germany in 1790, and his ma-

ternal grandfather five years later. The father of Dr.

Book was in early life a farmer near Grimsby, his birtli-

place. Later he invested heavily in real estate, and suc-

ceeded in founding several thriving hamlets in Halton

County, Ontario, which have since developed into enter-

prising towns and villages. Before the son had attained

his fourteenth year his father died, and a year later he

graduated from Milton County Grammar School. In

the fall of the same year, 1858, he entered Toronto Uni-

versit}', and after completing his .sophomore 3'ear he

branched out in the study of medicine, which, in early

life, he had .selected as his profession. Toronto University

was even at that time somewhat renowned for its Medical

Department, and the rudiments of Dr, Book's knowledge

of medicine were received there; but later he decided to

go to the JefFenson Medical College, Philadeljjhia, as

offering better facilities for a beginner in the study of

medicine than the University of Toronto. He graduated

from Jefferson in March, 1S65, and at once returned to

Toronto, where he resumed his studies, and graduated

with honors a few months later. In the fall of the same
year he began the practice of his profession at Windsor,

Ontario, opposite Detroit. Although professionally suc-

cessful, he deemed it expedient to cress the river and

open an office in Detroit. Here he rapidly acquired fame

both as a general physician and surgeon, but he was still

unsatisfied with his attainments. Being posses.sed of a

constant desire to fathom the deeper mysteries of med-
ical science, he gave up his practice in Detroit in 1S67,

and went to London, England, where he entered upon a six

months' course at Guy's Medical School, which was con-

nected with one of the oldest hospitals in that city ; in

fact, very few, if any, medical schools can boast of an

existence prior to this famous institution. Having
passed successfully through the rigorous examinations

which each graduate of this school is required to un-

dergo, Dr, Book then took a nine months' course at the

Ecole de Medecin in Paris. This was supplemented with

three months' practice in the general hospital at Vienna,

after which Dr. Book returned to America in 1869, and

resumed his practice at Detroit, feeling capable of cop-

ing with the intricate problems of a profession replete

with mysteries. He soon became prominent in the va-

rious medical organizations of the city, and an acknowl-

edged leader in the school to which he belongs. His

practice rapidly attained enviable proportions, )-et his

physical composition and zeal were such that he clung

tenaciously to the course he had laid out for him.self.

His skill as a surgeon soon led him into a larger sphere,

and he became professor of surgery in the Michigan

Medical College. When that institution was consoli-

dated with the Detroit Medical College, he was retained

in the same capacity in the new institution. He also

subscribed largely to the stock of the Detroit College of

Medicine, by which name the new institution is now
known. In 1872 he was appointed surgeon of St. Luke's

Hospital, continuing to serve in that capacity until 1876,

when he became surgeon of Harper Ho.spital, and re-

mained as such until 1889. In 1882 he was made sur-

geon in chief of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern Rail-

road, and the same year was appointed police surgeon of

the city of Detroit. Notwithstanding his multitudinous

duties he accepted, in 1886, the appointment of medical
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director of the Imperial Life Insurance Compauj', which

was then being organized in Detroit. Dr. Book has also

been a prominent member of all the well-known medical

societies in the cit}' and State, through which medium

he has contributed to the enlightenment of his associates

from his seemingly exhaustless store of valuable medical

knowledge. If he has attained local distinction as a

skillful surgeon, it is through his contributions to med-

ical journals and published works that he has attracted

the attention of the medical world at large. Some of

these articles have been highly complimented by the

leading phj-sicians and surgeons of America and Euro-

pean countries. Professionally he has been a hard

worker all his life, and among his large list of admirers

there are none warmer than some of the most notable

members of his own profession, where his judgment and

skill in the use of drugs or the scalpel can best be un-

derstood and appreciated. In 1S81, Dr. Book was cho,sen

surgeon of the Independent Military Battalion of De-

troit, of which he was a very enthusiastic member, and

when the battalion was mustered into the State Militia,

and made a portion of the Fourth Michigan Infantry, he

was chosen regimental surgeon. By his geniality and

friendliness, coupled with his skill, his influence both

inside and outside of the medical fraternity grows

stronger yearly, and there are a large number of people

who would unhesitatingly place him at the head of his

chosen calling in Detroit. Politically he has always been

a Republican ; but the only interest he has ever taken in

practical politics was when forced into the Common
Council of Detroit as a representative of the Third Ward

in 1 88 1. Politics, however, was distasteful to him, and

before the completion of his first year, he grasped an op-

portunity to resign. On August 28, 1889, Dr. Book was

married to Miss Clotilde Palms, the only daughter of the

late Francis Palms. They spent the first year of their

married life traveling in Europe for pleasure. They also

spent some time in Turkey, Italy, and Sicily. On June

16, 1890, a son was born to them, and named James Bur-

gess, Jr. On returning, the doctor took a more active in-

terest in commercial aflTairs than ever, and became num-

bered among the directors and heavy stockholders in a

large number of the leading mining, banking, and mer-

cantile institutions of the Northwest. The multitudi-

nous duties involved in so manj- enterprises had their

effect upon a constitution which had stood up under so

much labor, and Dr. Book decided upon a relaxation.

Early in 1892 he again went abroad with his family for a

j-ear's travel and rest. In 1900 we find him a director of

the Wayne Count}- Savings Bank, the Preston National

Bank, the McLellan & Anderson Savings Bank, and the

Michigan Fire & Marine Insurance Company, all of them

Detroit institutions. One of Michigan's most prominent

judges, a friend and as.sociate of the doctor from early

manhood, epitomizes his personality in the following

language :
" It may be said that the doctor's personal

appearance has been an important aid in the success he

has met with in his professional and business life. He
is of good height, with black hair and mustache, slightly

tinged with gray; hazel e3-es that beam with intelligence
;

a carriage easy and graceful ; manners affable and cor-

dial ; and when to these natural endowments of person

we add refinement which comes from education, travel,

and intercourse with polite society, it is not surprising

that the doctor is a successful and highly-respected man
in the conimunitj', nor that all who are brought in con-

tact with him esteem him as a friend. This feeling 01

strong personal attachment is not confined to tho.se

whom he meets in a professional wa^-, but follows him
into his social life, where his wit, humor, and capital

story-telling qualities make him a .social favorite, a de-

lightful companion, a charming host, and deservedly en-

titled to the high position he occupies in the social,

business, and professional world in which he moves."

Henry Martin Bradley, one of Bay City's

earliest lumbermen, and now a resident of Duluth, Min-

nesota, was born at Lee, Berkshire County, Massa-

chusetts, May 7, 1824, of that grand old Puritan stock

that has ever made itself felt in the development of the

country. His father, William Bradlej-, was also born at

Lee, on Februarj' 25, 1796. In 1816, William Bradle}-

was married to Lucj- Ball, daughter of Nathan Ball, of

the same place, and of which union nine children were

born, seven of whom were boys, the subject of this sketch

being the third son. In 1835, William Bradley- migrated

to Wellington, Lorain County, Ohio, taking his family

with him. Voung Henrj- had attended .school in IMassa-

chusetts before their removal to Ohio ; at Wellington he

pursued his studies, as opportunity offered, in the dis-

trict school. Being ambitious, and wi.shing to make a

start in business for himself, Henr}-, when he was only

about sixteen years of age, went to .Seville, Medina

Count}', Ohio, to learn the trade of carding and cloth-

dressing. On January i, 1846, he was married to Mar}'

E. Cook, of Gilford, Ohio, b}- whom he had eight chil-

dren. He resided in Litchfield and Sparta, Ohio, for a

number of years, during which time he spent three or

four years cutting hardwood lumber in his own mill. In

1855, Mr. Bradlej' removed with his family to Bay City,

Michigan, where he took charge of Frost & Bradle^-'s

mill (more recently N. B. Bradlej- & Sons) until 1858.

In i860 he purchased the Stanton mill, of Bay Cit}',

which he operated successfully for a good manj- j-ears.

However, during the precarious times of the great

financial panic in 1873, and for three or four years after-

wards, Mr. Henry M. Bradley met with reverses and

heavy losses, and finally abandoned what had grown to

be an extensive mill and lumber busine.ss in 1877. Were

life all sunshine and prosperit}-, we would not appreciate

it; it needs some cloudy and stormy weather to help us

to enjoy the brightness when it comes. It is hard to lose

the accumulation of years of hone.st industry, but pit-

iable is a man's condition where, as often is the case,

loss of ambition, health, and hope follows in the train of

many and long-continued business troubles. Henrj- M.

Bradley, however, be it said to his credit, was and is not

of that inert and easily-discouraged class which detracts,

by example, in an}- community, from the good which

has been accomplished by persevering and energetic
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men inspired with hope and trust in Providence. He
soon turned his attention, after leaving the mill, to deal-

ing in logs, and later on to locating timber and mining

lands in Minnesota; in which latter capacity he has been

verj" successful. His income from mining interests alone

has enabled him to .settle down in comfortable securitj',

being the fortunate owner in part of the fee of the fa-

mous Chandler iron-mine, in the Vermillion Range of

Minnesota. Henry M. Bradlej- was trustee for two terms,

and was the first street commissioner of Bay City, while

it was yet a village, and was chief engineer of the Fire

Department for a number of years. He was a consistent

member of the Madison Avenue Methodist Episcopal

Church, formerly the old Washington Street Church,

during his long residence in Bay City, holding everj' po-

sition in the church except pastor, and was one of the

best Sunday-school superintendents the Methodists of

that city ever had. He was one of the organizers of the

Church, a prominent promoter of its interests, until it

became one of the first charges in the Detroit Confer-

ence. He was the chief instrument in consummating

the erection of the fine edifice referred to, both as a do-

nator and in superintending the building operations.

After leaving Ba}' Citj-, in 1890, for his new home in

Duluth, he also superintended the erection of another

ecclesiastical edifice—the magnificent new Methodist

Episcopal Church of that citj', one of the finest church-

buildings in the State of Minnesota. Mr. Bradlej^ and

his two sons, Alva W. and Edward L., were among the

heaviest contributors to the building fund. Mr. Bradley

was for manv years greatly interested in the welfare of

the public schools of Bay Cit}-, as he has been in those of

Duluth since his residence there, having been a leading

member of the board and holding the position of president

of the same for two terms in the former city. Although

not a politician, he has alwaj's been a Republican, hold-

ing decided views. As a citizen, Henry M. Bradley's

name stands high in Bay and Saginaw Counties, as also

in Duluth. Socially, and among his own family connec-

tions, which are numerous, he is spoken of only in the

best of terms and with the kindliest aflfection.

Charles S. Hazeltine, M. D., of Grand Rapids.

"The Early History of the Town of Ellicott, Chautau-

qua Count}-, New York," of which Gilbert W. Hazeltine,

father of the subject of this .sketch was the author, fur-

nishes the only authentic history of the family now avail-

able. It records how his father. Dr. I^aban Hazeltine, of

Wardsboro, Vermont—who, in May, 1813, had married

Content Flagler, a daughter of an old Knickerbocker

family in Dutchess County, New York—early in the fall

of 1814, at the suggestion of his uncle, Solomon Jones

(also of Wardsboro, and who had emigrated to the wilds

of vSouthern Chautauqua in 1810), visited the settlement

of Ellicott (now Jamestown), purchased a home, and per-

manently located there in May of the following year.

He gave his entire attention to the stud}- and practice of

medicine, uniting with a thorough education a clearness

and accurac}- ofjudgment which were marked character-

istics of his life, and he won and held the confidence and

esteem of the community until his death, which occurred

in his si.xtj'-third year (May 4, 1852). He was a native of

Wardsboro, Vermont, and was descended from the earliest

settlers of Mas.sachu.setts, his ancestors being among
the pilgrims who landed at .Salem Harbor with Gov-

ernor Winthrop; and he was always careful to state

that he belonged, not to the Puritan, but to the Pilgrim

stock of New England. He was as thoroughly American

in sentiment as he was in descent. Of his ten children,

six died in infancj' or childhood; and of the four who
survived, Gilbert W., the father of our .subject, was the

eldest. He was born in Jamestown in 1817, and received

his education in the common schools, the Academv of

Jamestown, and in Allegany Academy into the junior

year, when he was obliged to leave in con.seqnence of an

affection of the eyes ; the college course, however, he

completed at home. His medical education was gained

by nearly six years' study in his father's office. He then

attended one course of lectures at Jefferson Medical

College in Philadelphia, where he was assistant demon-

strator of anatomy to Dr. Grant. From there he went to

the University of the City of New York, and was one of

the demonstrators of that school. In 1S42, owing to his

father's sickness, he returned to Jamestown, and contin-

ued the practice of his profession without interruption

until his death, which occurred at Jamestown, April 5,

1893. In 1843 he married Eliza Caroline Boss, of For-

estville, who died Augu.st 20, i860. The work previ-

ouslj- referred to, compiled by Gilbert W. Hazeltine,

furnishes us only the above modest data with reference

to himself That he was a worthy son of the father

of whom he was so proud, and whose career was so

eminently honorable and upright, is attested to by his

own son, as well as by the impress of his good w-orks,

which exist as a monument to his memor}-. Of his four

children, our subject was the eldest, and with his brother,

Robert W., is the only survivor. Charles S. Hazeltine was

born at Jamestown, October i, 1844. He received his ele-

mentary education at the Jamestown Acadeni\% and pur-

sued his collegiate studies under the direction of a pri-

vate tutor. Inheriting from his ancestors a ta.ste for the

medical profession, at the suggestion of his father, who
was a great admirer of the curriculum of the University of

Michigan, he attended a course of medical lectures there

in 1864, and graduated in 1866 from the Albany Medical

College with the degree of ]\I. D. He afterwards attended

Bellevue Hospital at New York for one }'ear, and in 1868

had charge of the lying-in hospital at BuflTalo. Returning

to Jamestown, he engaged for a time in the active prac-

tice of his profession. In 1872 he visited Grand Rapids,

and, impressed with its beauty as a residence city, and

the energy and enterprise of its citizens, determined

to make it his home. The late Dr. Charles N. Shepard

was then conducting a retail drug business, and on the ad-

vent of Dr. Hazeltine the firm of Shepard & Hazeltine

was organized and the pioneer w-holesale drug-house

of Grand Rapids was inaugurated. Later, Dr. Shep-

ard retired, .selling his interest to Captain C. G. Perkins,

of Kentuck}-, and the firm was incorporated under

the name of Hazeltine & Perkins Drug Company. In
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1888, Mr. Perkins's interest was purchased by Dr. Hazel-

tine, and tlie busine.ss is still continued under the incor-

porated name. Under Dr. Hazeltine's able management,

and as a consequence of honorable business methods,

and controlling adequate capital, the corporation has ac-

quired a practical monopoly of the jobbing drug-trade

of Western Michigan, which in magnitude compares fa-

vorabh' with its older competitors in Detroit and Chi-

cago. The doctor is also a member of the Board of

Directors of the Grand Rapids National Bank, and presi-

dent of the Elliott Button Fastener Compan3', of Grand

Rapids. In 1893 he was appointed United States consul

at Milan, Italy. Notvvith.standing the demands made
upon him he has yet found abundant opportunity to culti-

vate those arti.stic and .scientific tastes which are in-

herent in his nature. He is a student, a lover of books,

and a lover of the beautiful in nature and in art, and

in his surroundings in his magnificent residence, as in

the social circles where he is most at home, exempli-

fies his good ta.ste in these particulars. Dr. Hazeltine

was married in 1868 to Ella E., daughter of the late

Madison Burnell, of Jamestown—during his lifetime

the foremost lawyer in Western New York. Mrs.

Hazeltine died in 1873, leaving a son, Madison Burnell

Hazeltine, and a daughter, Eliza Irene, now the wife of

George B. Douglas, Esq., of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. In

IMarcli, 1875, the doctor was united in marrriage to Anna
O. Fox, of Boston, Massachusetts, a lady whose culture

and refinement add much to the grace and beauty of their

home, and contribute to make it the center of the mo,st

intellectual .social circle in the citj'. To them have been

born two daughters, Fanny Dickinson and Delia Howard.

Dr. Hazeltine is a member of St. Mark's Episcopal Church,

and has served as a vestrj-nian for a number of years. He is

a trustee of St. Mark's Hospital, and a liberal contributor

to its support and advancement, and his interest in and

practical aid to the poor and unfortunate is measured

with no stinting hand. In Masonry he has taken the

Blue Lodge, Chapter, Commandery, and Knights Templar

degrees.

Levi Johnston Lennox, M. D., of Detroit,

ranks among the most prominent of the j'ounger mem-
bers of the medical profession in Michigan ; for indeed

it has taken him but a few 3'ears to forge his waj- well

to the front, his skill and ability having been early dem-

onstrated and quickly recognized. In his veins flows

the blood of the sturdy Scot, the race that has given to

the world so manj- of her eminent phj-sicians; and com-

mingling the blood of that old race, the Irish, that were

a civilized people at a time when almost all the rest of

Europe had not yet emerged from barbarism ; for his

father, William Lennox, though born in Ireland, was of

Scotch de.scent; and his mother, Nancy Ann Lennox,

whose maiden name was John.ston, was of Irish birth and

Irish race. They settled in Canada, and in the bracing

air and amid the health-giving surroundings of the

Province of Ontario, in the town of Cobourg, the doctor

was born on July 7, 1850. The children and j-outh of

that province are noted for their sturdiness, their health-

fulness, their intelligence, and their education, which is

so admirably developed by the most excellent public

school .S}-stem that the province enjoj-s. Here the em-

brj'o doctor— for being a seventh son, he was from Old-

World fancy, called doctor when a mere child, and

brought up to e.xpect to become a physician—commenced
his scholastic education in the public school, and con-

tinued the same in the grammar school. Thus fullj- pre-

pared and equipped, he entered upon his medical educa-

tion in the city of Toronto, and in due time was

graduated from the celebrated Trinity University of that

city, his medical preceptor being the late eminent Dr.

John Fulton, professor of surgery in Trinity Medical

School. The United States, with the wider field and

greater possibilities, and more especially Michigan,

seems to be the Mecca for the young medical graduates

of Upper Canada ; and Michigan people are free to say

that they are proud of these men ; for the}' are considered

among the very best acquisitions of the State. And thus

Dr. Lennox followed many of his preceding confreres, and

crossed the border. His first location was at Memphis,

a small village in IMichigan, where he remained but a few

months, when he removed to the more favorable town of

Richmond, where he practiced his profession with suc-

cess until 1880, when he returned to Toronto, and took a

post-graduate course, and pa.ssed his examination before

the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, and

also became a member of the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Quebec ; this was in the spring of 1S81.

After passing the.se rigid examinations, and being thus

more full}' equipped, he entered upon the practice of his

profession in the city of Toronto, where he remained

until May, 1884. Michigan, however, possessed for him
greater attraction, and offered a larger and more in-

viting field; and so in August, 1884, he took up his resi-

dence in Detroit, where he has ever since been most

actively engaged in the successful practice of medicine

and surgery, giving more especial attention to diseases

of women and abdominal surgery. The cit\- physician,

with a large practice, finds his position to be no sine-

cure ; for his duties are both arduous and unremitting.

This is evidenced in the case of Dr. Lennox, whose
services are in such constant demand that a friend

told the writer of this sketch that he used up three

horses a day in making his daily visits. In religious

affiliations the doctor, although the son of a Churchman,

is himself a member of the Methodist Church. In po-

litical faith a Republican, his professional duties natu-

rallj- debar him from devoting time to political matters

beyond the casting of his vote. It was on January 6,

1874, while a resident of Richmond, that the doctor was

united in marriage to Miss Ella Cooper, the estimable

daughter of James W. Cooper, Esq., of that town. To
them have been born two daughters, Genevieve and Mj-r-

tle, both of whom are receiving a literary and musical

education. One of Detroit's old-time physicians, when
appealed to for comment on the characteristics of Dr.

Lennox, replied in the following language :
" He is a verj-

clever and careful diagnostician, and thoroughly conscien-

tious in the discharge of his duties. He came to Detroit
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practically unknown, and thron<jh his own exertions and

abilit}-, and on his own merits, he has risen to a high

rank, and won the respect of the profession. He invari-

ably chooses for his associates men who are prominently

recognized for their medical ability. He is universally

respected and esteemed ; a good citizen and neighbor,

and has never Ijeen known to do a mean action. He is

straightforward and honest in his dealings with his fel-

low-men, and is an honor to his profession. His gentle-

nianh- bearing and genial manner have won him many
friends."

Hon. John QuincY Adams, lawyer, of Negaunee,

Marquette County, and collector of customs at Marquette,

conies of that grand old Puritan stock that has left its

impress so indelibl}' upon our countr}-. He was born in

Cornwall, Litchfield Count}-, Connecticut, on November

2, 1837, his father being born at Westerly, Rhode Island,

June 24, 1776. His father was a farmer, a son of Samuel

Adams, who, during the Revolutionary War, was captain

of an American pri\-ateer, which was blown up on June

28, 1776. John Quincy Adams attended country .school,

and worked on his father's farm until he was eighteen

years of age. In 1856 he entered the drugstore of J. M.

(jardner & Son, of West Cornwall, Connecticut, for the

purpo.se of learning the business, but was coni])elled to

relinquish it after about three years, on account of ill-

health ; and between February, i860, and May, 1861, Mr.

Adams was confined to his bed. During the most of this

time his life was despaired of, but in April of the latter

year he underwent a surgical operation, the success of

which, combined with skilled medical treatment, com-

pletely restored him to health, and enabled him to resume

the active duties of life. In the autumn of 1S62 he en-

tered the Federal armj-, hiring as cook in Companj' C of

the Thirteenth Regiment of Connecticut Volunteers, hav-

ing failed to pass the physical examination necessary to

enlist him as a combatant. With the regiment he went

to New Orleans, arriving there in May, 1862, eight days

after the capture of the cit}- by (General Benjamin Butler.

There Mr. Adams remained for two months, when, on

account of impaired plu'sical health and vigor, he reluc-

tantly returned to Cornwall, agreeably to the advice of

the regimental siirgeon. In the winter of 1863 came the

turning-point in his life, and an unlooked-for event

opened to him the door of what was to be his life's

work. He was asked to take part in a village debating

society. Among the listeners was the celebrated lawyer,

Mr. George Wheaton, who was so much impressed with

young Adams that he suggested the propriet}- of his

adopting the legal profession, and at the same time of-

fered him tuition, books, office-room, etc., without charge.

This opportunity was eagerly embraced, and while fol-

lowing his bread-winning pursuits In- daj', his leisure

hours were spent either at the law-office, or in the soli-

tude of his private room, where, it is needless to saj-,

that his .studies were most clo.sely followed. In April,

1865, after teaching school one year, he was admitted to

the bar at Litchfield, and immediately entered into partner-

ship with Mr. Wheaton, the latter dying si.x months after.

thus leaving Mr. Adams to conduct the business alone,

which he did with great success, until March, 1872, when

he removed to Negaunee, Michigan, which has ever

since been his home, and where he has built up a large

and lucrative law practice, and is known as the leading

lawyer. Mr. Adams is a Republican in politics. At

Cornwall he held .several minor offices. At Negaunee,

in 1874, he was elected circuit court commissioner for

Marquette County, and so .served until 1876, when he

was elected prosecuting attorney, in which office he

served three con.secutive terms, having been re-elected

in 1878, and again in 1880. In 1883 he was elected to

the State Legislature from the district of Marquette,

served 'under Governor Begole, and was one of the

"immortal nineteen," whose refusal to vote for T. W.

Ferry resulted in the election of Thomas W. Palmer, of

Detroit, to the United States Senate. In 1892, Mr. Adams
represented the Twelfth Congressional District in the

Republican National Convention, at Minneapolis, at

which General Harrison was, for the second time, the

nominee of his party for the office of President of the

United States. In October, 1897, he received the appoint-

ment of collector of customs of the District of Superior,

the district, in point of territory, being among, if not the

largest in the United States; it embracing a coast-line of

nearl}' eight hundred miles, in which some thirty officers

of the customs are employed. Mr. Adams's greatest tri-

umphs have been won in the forum of forensic and

political speech. His chief pride has been in the eco-

nomic rather than the strictly political pha.se of public

effort; and in many hotly-contested and clo.se elections

his eloquence has saved the day, as well for other coun-

ties of the Northern Peninsula of Michigan as his own.

He is, in short, one of the brightest men of the Upper

Peninsula, and the success he has achieved and the

prosperity that has come to him have been the reward

of hard labor, true merit, and the application, upon wdiich

he has strenuoush' insisted in his life, of the same stand-

ard of honor in politics as obtains in busine.ss or social

life. His well-equipped library indicates the scholar and

man of fine attainments he proves, on close acquaintance,

to be. Of striking and gentlemanly appearance and

manner, he would be a marked man in any sphere, and

his advancement, by the paths of integrity and indom-

itable will, is a noble example of what pluck and perse-

verance, in spite of seemingly almost insurmountable

ob.stacles, can accomplish.

Alexander CHAPOTON, of Detroit, architect,

builder, contractor, and banker, is a scion of one of the

oldest and most respected of the original French fam-

ilies who .settled Detroit at the time of Cadillac. Fam-

ilies who left La Belle France for New France, a people

devoted to their native land, her glory, and her tradition,

transferred that same spirit to the new-found land, and

have ever been among the best and most highly-prized of

American citizens. It is to France and Frenchmen we,

as a nation, are so largely indebted for our advance in

art in its various forms and applications. The Chapo-

tons turned their artistic taste and skill to the very
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practical application of architecture, and they have for

several generations been architects and builders of very

considerable importance, both in France and in the

United States, many of their buildings in Michigan

being of a public character, and of more than State rep-

utation The magnificent State Capitol at Lan.sing, the

Russell House, Hoard of Trade, Campau Block, New-

berry Ihiilding, Moran Block, Parker Building, M. S.

Smith Building, Westminster Church, First Congrega-

tional Church, St. Mary's Church, St. Vincent's Orphan

A.syhuu, St. Mary's Hospital, and the Detroit College, all

of Detroit; and the great vSt. Joseph's Retreat at Dear-

born,—are some of the more notable of the buildings;

all of them noted for their architectural beauty, and the

substantial manner in which they are con.structed. It is

from Dr. Chapotou, the first surgeon of Old Fort Pon-

chartraiu (now the city of Detroit) on its occupation by

that famous Frenchman, De La Mothe Cadillac, in 1701,

that Mr. Alexander Chapoton is descended. A history

of the Chapoton family would include the early history

of Detroit; for the}- intermingle by association and mar-

riage with the Campaus, the St. Aubins, Godfreys, Ci-

cottes, Peltiers, Labadies, etc., families who made up and

compri.sed early Detroit. Mr. Chapoton's father, Hon.

Alexander Chapoton, was a .son of Eu.stache Chapoton,

and was born in Detroit on February- 2, 1S19, and died

in the city of his birth on Maj' 2, 1893. He served the

city and the State in many important public positions,

with honor to himself and to the advantage and benefit

of the people. Our immediate .subject was born in De-

troit on October 13, 1839, and after completing his .scho-

lastic education, which compri.sed an attendance at Ba-

con's Academy, Detroit, and Notre Dame College, South

Bend, Indiana, founded and presided over bj- the late

venerable F'ather Sorin, complementing the same by a

course at Brvaut and Stratton's Business College, he

entered upon his career in the profession of his fore-

fathers, adding that of banking ; for on the organization

of the Peninsular Savings Bank in 1S87, he was elected

its president. Under his presidency of the bank it be-

came one of the largest .savings banks in Michigan, its

deposits aggregating nearh- five millions of dollars. He
is also one of the directors of the Detroit Fire and Marine

Insiuauce Company, and of the Michigan Fire and Ma-

rine Insurance Company. In politics Mr. Chapotou is a

Democrat, and his religious faith is that of the Mother

Church. In April, 1868, he w'as united in marriage to

Miss P. Marion Peltier, the estimable daughter of Charles

and Eliza (Cicotte) Peltier, also descendants of the first

French .settlers of Detroit, where, in those early times

thej' were fur-traders, trading with the noble red man

—

Michigan, one den.se forest, abundantly supplied with

fur-bearing animals. The.se denizens of the forest, both

Indian and beast, have long since disappeared, also the

forest itself, and in their place the white man, with his

farms, factories, towns and cities, rules supreme. An old

resident of Detroit, in speaking of Mr. Chapoton, says

that "he bears out the old and well-known adage, that

' blood will tell.' He carries in his veins some of the

best blood of France, and, although for generations most

thoroughly Americanized, it has lost none of those at-

tributes for whicli it is famous—integrity, honor, fair-

ness, chivalry, and that true pride which prevents a

descending to trickerv and subterfuge. In all his vari-

ous and multitudinous busine.ss ramifications, and deal-

ings with men and affairs, there has not been even tlie

taint of di.shonor." The many and magnificent build-

ings which he has constructed are monuments to his

.skill and ability: beautiful in their designs, they are

among the most sub.stantial in the countr\' in their con-

struction. In banking circles also his name is the .syn-

onym for honor and integrity. All of this his fellow-

citizens appreciate, and evince their appreciation b}- the

confidence they place in him. In the faniilj- circle he is

the beloved husband, and father of four daughters and

one son. In April, 1S93, ISIr. and Mrs. Chapoton, sur-

rounded by their family and a host of friends, held

their .silver wedding.

Hon. Andrew Howell, formerly of Adrian,

and later of Detroit, has made his mark upon the legal

historj' of Michigan. His private life as a citizen and a

lawyer, and his public career as a jurist and a member
of the State Senate, have been such as to have gained

for him the affectionate regard of many personal and

professional associates. Mr. Howell was born in Covert,

Seneca Comity, New York, on the eighteenth day of De-

cember, 1S27, and three years later his father. Dr. Joseph

Howell, settled in Macon, Lenawee County, being one of

the prominent pioneers of Southern Michigan, and a

member of the Convention which framed the finst con-

stitution of the State. The lineage of the Howell fam-

ily in America is easilj- traceable to Colonial times, and is

originally of Welsh descent. IMany of its members
have attained eminence in the law and statecraft, others

have won renown as soldiers in different wars, and some

have earned distinction in the more peaceful pursuit of

literature. The boj'hood days of the subject of this

sketch were spent upon his father's farm. He attended

first the di.strict schools, and later was a student at the

Tecumseh Academy, and later yet at the Weslejan Semi-

narj- at Albion, now Albion College. His preferences for

the law were earlj' manifested, and he began his legal stud-

ies in 1850, and was graduated at the Law School of Cin-

cinnati College in 1S53, at the head of his class. During

the following year he was admitted to the bar at Adrian,

where he commenced the practice of law in partnership

with Hon. F. C. Beaman, his former preceptor. In 1855,

Mr. Howell became as.sociated in the practice of his pro-

fession with Hon. R. R. Beecher, the partnership con-

tinuing for many years, and being successfully en-

gaged in most of the important cases in their section

of the State. Mr. Howell, as a young man, was repeat-

edly' elected to the office of circuit court comnussioner

of Lenawee County, and citj- attorney of Adrian. In

1865 and 1867 he was a State senator. In 1871 Governor

Baldwin appointed him to draft and present to the

Legislature bills for general laws for the incorporation

of cities and villages, which were subsequently enacted,

and became a part of the civil code of laws in Michigan.
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In i882-iS3 Judge Howell completed and published a

compilation of the General Statutes of Michigan, with

extensive annotations from the State Reports, which was

authenticated and adopted by the Legislature; and since

that time a supplemental volume has been compiled,

annotated, and published b}' him, and is wideh' known
as " Howell's Annotated Statutes of Michgan." Since

the death of his former friend, Judge Tiffany, Mr. Howell

has revised and greatly enlarged " Tiffany's Justice

Guide," and " Tiffany's Criminal Law ;" of both of which

he has publi.shed several editions, they being in general

use throughout Michigan. It was in iSSi that Mr.

Howell was elected judge of the First Judicial Circuit of

Michigan. In 1887 he removed to Detroit, where he

chiefly devotes himself to his legal publications, the

value of which have been duly attested and appreciated

by the profession; for they are the .standard of authority

in Michigan. As a practicing lawyer for nearh- a half

century he has been accorded high prestige ; his long

devotion to the study of jurisprudence, together with his

unimpeachable integritj-, made him an honored and val-

ued member of the judiciary of the vStatc. Judge How-
ell has always been a stanch supporter of the principles

of the Republican party. He early in life became a

member of the Presbyterian Church. He married, in

1S59, Miss Mar}' Adelia Beecher Tower, daughter of Rev.

Philo Tower, of Roche.ster, New York. Her parents were

of New England origin, her mother, whose maiden name
was Cj'nthia Beecher, being a member of the distin-

guished Beecher family. Mrs. Howell, highlj- educated,

and of literary ability, has given much assistance to her

.

husband in his literary- labors. Mr. and Mrs. Howell have

two .sons—Robert Beecher Howell, who graduated at the

United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, and became

vState engineer of Nebraska, and city engineer of Omaha,
and served in the >Spanish-American War ; and Charles

Arthur Howell, who graduated from the Literary and

Law Departments of the University of Michigan, and

also served upon the Yosemife, in the Spanish War, and

is now in his father's office in the practice of law.

Charles Henry Bradley, formerly of Bay

Cit)', nowof Dtduth, Minnesota. "Greaf'and "eminent"

men, in the common acceptation of these terms, are not

the only men whose biographies are worth recording, and

the history of whose lives teaches many a lesson to the

youth of our wonderful country, still rich with opportu-

nities and great pos.sibilities. The gentlenaan whose

name heads this sketch is one of those successful and

prominent business men with just enough self-esteem to

regard himself, as his fellow citizens do, as a clever, pains-

taking business man, who would not give a " thank you"
to be called "great" or "eminent." Nevertheless he is

more deserving of praise, better entitled to distinction,

and holds a higher place, socially and in the affection of

his family and relatives, than many who.se public posi-

tion or love of notoriety is their only claim to eminence.

Charles H. Bradley, of Bay Cit}-, was born at Sjjarta,

Morrow County, Ohio, November 4, 1S53. He is a son of

Henry M. and Mary E. (Cook) Bradley for many j/ears

prominent residents of Baj' Q'xty. Henry IM. Bradlc}-,

prominentlj' identified with the earl\- development of

Bay City, is now a leading citizen of Duluth, Minnesota,

where he and his two .sons, Alva W. and Edward L., are

interested in mining and engaged in the lumber busi-

ness. Our subject was educated in the public schools of

his native town, and when onh- nineteen years of age

he opened an office and embarked in business for him-

self as " lumber inspector." This appellation is under-

stood in the trade to mean one who acts as broker

between seller and buyer, inspects measures, and ar-

ranges with transportation companies for the sliipment

of lumber on the most favorable terms obtainable. As
a youth, Mr. Bradley often acted as "tally-boy" to an in-

spector, thus earh- acquiring a practical knowledge of

the important business he had set his heart upon. Hav-

ing once gained the confidence of his customers, and

established a reputable connection, INIr. Bradley has had

the good sense to give his undivided attention to a

steadilv-increasing business instead of ca.sting about for

something new, and to make it the most extensive busi-

ness of its particular nature in the United States. There

is little room to doubt that he attained the enviable posi-

tion of being known as the largest .shipper of lumber in

his line on this continent. Here is what is said by a

leading trade journal, bearing date of April i, 1893, under

the heading of "\'ice-President of the Inland Lloyds:"

"Mr. C. H. Bradley, of Bay City, who was elected vice-

president of the Inland Lloyds at a meeting of the vessel-

owners held ill Cleveland, holds the record for having
shipped more lumber in a single year than any firm in the

United States. He shipped one hundred and sixty million

feet in a single season, and over four hundred million ftet

in three years. The election of Mr. Bradley as vice-president

of Inland Llovds seems, however, to have been a surprise to

him, as he did not know anything about it till the 23d of

March, on his return from Bermuda with his family. It is a

clear case of ' the office seeking the man.' As he is a promi-
nent shipper and the owner of considerable vessel property,

his election was undoubtedly for the protection and in the

best interests of floating property from an owner's stand-

point."

For nianv years Mr. Bradle}' traveled extensively in con-

nection with the business, covering a distance of about

thirty thousand miles per annum. He was connected with

the Methodi.st Episcopal Church, having been jierhaps the

largest donator to the building fund of the hand.some

and commodious edifice erected on Madi.son Avenue, Bay

City. He has been a liberal friend to the Methodist body

in Bay City. He held the position of librarian for .some

time, and later on was .secrelary-trea.surer of the Board

of Trustees of the Church. Mr. Bradley married, De-

cember I, 1875, Miss Maggie V,. Ten Eyck, formerly of

Albany, New York, the descendant of a very old Dutch-

American famil}-, prominently known along the banks of

the famous Hudson River long before the Revolutionary

War. Of this marriage five children have been born,

and all except one, a brightboy of about two and a half

years wdien he died (September, 1S92), are living. En-

gaged in the lumber traffic and other trades on the great

lakes, Mr. Bradley is al.so interested in mining, with his

father and brothers, of Duluth. Realizing that the scope

in his particular lines could be extended, and. that the re-
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quirements of the trade would become too heavj- for the

Saginaw Valley alone, Mr. Bradley was the first to lo-

cate in the Cireen Bay District, opening a branch office

at Menominee, Michigan, in the spring of iSS6. He
predicted that this place would develop into an impor-

tant shipping point, and it has beyond question turned

out so. He was also one of the first to look farther

north and west, to secure stock that would suit his

Eastern customers, and with commendable enterprise he

opened offices both in Duluth and Ashland. l\Ir. Brad-

ley's political views are decided!}- Republican. Mrs.

Bradley- is exemplar}' and kind as a mother, devoted as

a wife, and, in a word, the family is one of the happie.st

and most highly regarded, socially.

Hon. Edward P. Ferry, formerly of Grand
Haven, now of Park Citj-, Utah, was born at Grand Haven,

Michigan, April 16, 1837, the j-ounge.st of the four .sons

of that grand pioneer missionary, the Rev. William M.

Ferrj' (and his wife Amanda \V ), who was a native of

Mas.sachusetts, and a graduate of Union College, and the

first Protestant minister of the gospel sent to the Indians

in that part of the Northwest Territory that now com-

prises a part of the State of IVIichigan. It was the

Presbyterian Church that .sent him, in 1821, and the pic-

turesque and romantic island of Mackinac, that noted

rendezvous of the Indians, was the field of his labors, and

the wild, fierce, and warlike tribes of hunters, trappers,

and fighters, who made the island their chief meeting-

place as well as the point of fitting out expeditions, were

the people whom he had to teach the wa3-s of peace.

The i.sland itself, now a charming summer resort, was
the first .settlement in the entire Northwest, the Jesuits

of France having there e.stablished a mission, and the

i,sland in turn had belonged to the French, the English,

and later the Americans. The second son, Thomas W.
Ferry, became in later life United .States .senator for

Michigan, and his third .son, Noah H., became a major

in the Federal army during the War of the Rebellion,

and fell fighting for the Union on the field of Gettys-

burg. The Ferry faniilj' was one of the pioneer families

in the development of the great lumber interests of

Michigan. In 1S34, while Michigan was yet a Territory,

they settled in the primeval forest on the shores of Lake
Michigan, on what is now the site of the citj- of Grand
Haven, of which citj' they were part founders, and later

on founders of other cities and towns. Mr. E. P. Ferr3''s

]\Iichigan career was one of active business interests.

He was the managing partner of Ferry Brothers, lumber
merchants, and found time to manage the political cam-

paigns of his brother. Senator T. W. Ferry. He has

always been an ardent Republican, and a firm believer in

bimetalli.sm, protection, and reciprocity. In 1879 he

removed to Park City, Utah, where he at once became
interested in mining, which has largely occupied his

attention since. He took a leading part in the political

fights against the domination of the Mormon Church in

State affairs. He was a member of the Territorial Legis-

lature for two terms, and was the Liberal (Non-Mormon)
candidate for .speaker of the House. F'or several jears Mr.

Ferry was one of the delegates to the Trans-I\Iissi.s.sippi

Congres.ses, where he always took a prominent place.

In 1890, when the Congress met at Denver, Colorado, he

was elected chairman. Of late vears Mr. Ferrj^ has been

in rather poor health, but his interest in the welfare of

his adopted State is unabated.

Alexander McVITTIE, of Detroit, a representa-

tive Scotch-American, was born near Gla.sgow, .Scotland,

May 16, 1842. At the age often j-ears he moved with

his parents from .Scotland to London, Canada, where, at

an early age, he entered into an apprenticeship, and
learned the trade of a house-carpenter, at which he con-

tinued for .some years. When a young man he became en-

gaged in the general merchandise bu.siness, occupying the

various positions afforded in mercantile pursuits, therebv

acquiring a thorough knowledge of business affairs,

which was the foundation of a .successful and event-

ful career. Mr. IMcVittie attended the parish school

in Scotland, and he also attended the public schools in

Canada, acquiring the education u.sually afforded in pre-

paring boys for mechanical work. His fondness for me-

chanics overcame his desire for mercantile pursuits,

which he discontinued, and entered the field of mechan-

ical occupation by engaging at shipbuilding. At the

age of twenty-five years he removed from Canada to

Detroit, and was engaged by the firm of Campbell, Owen
& Co., the predecessors of the Detroit Dry Dock Com-
pany, which became one of the greatest shipbuilding

concerns in the West, with their immen.se yards in De-

troit, and at Wyandotte, eight miles below Detroit, which

compan}' built many of the largest and most conqilete

vessels plying on the great lakes for manj- years. This

company was incorporated under the laws of Michigan

on July I. 1872, capitalized at $600,000; Mr. Mc\'ittie

being vice-president and general manager of the cor-

poration. He was akso vice-president and general man-
ager of the Dry Dock Engine Works of Detroit, incor-

jjorated with a capital stock of four hundred thousand

dollars, the companj- building marine and stationary en-

gines and boilers, as well as machinery of all descrip-

tions. Mr. Mc\'ittie is po.ssessed of a general and thor-

ough knov.-ledge of the business he is interested in, which

is evinced by his capacity of managing the affairs of these

two large corporations. His ability' as an accountant, esti-

mator, and business manager, attained by practical expe-

rience and adaptability, has been crowned with success.

He has been the leading promoter in the various im-

provements of business methods and commercial affairs

that have occurred during his thirty jears' connec-

tion with these corporations, and the popularit}', com-

manding prestige, strength, and influence of the com-

panies, and their solid financial standing, were largelj'

due to his persi.stent efforts and qualifications. The
many ramifications of the business are of a charac-

ter that perpetuate an enduring monument to the gen-

ius, skill, and executive abilit}' which so successfully

guided them to these attainments. Mr. McVittie is also

president of the National Steamship Company; secre-

tary, treasurer, and manager of the Wolverine Steamship
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Company ; and secretary, treasurer, and manager of the

Northern Lakes Steamship Company. Mr. McV'ittie was
left entirely on his own resources, his father dying when
he was but a lioy. The capital he inherited from a noble

Scotch ancestry was robust health, brains, and muscle,

which he iipplied assiduouslj' to practice, thereby attain-

ing prominence and distinction in the commercial and
financial fields of operation rarely acquired by men under
similar conditions, which can only be attributed to his

constant efforts in applying to practice the strong facil-

ities of his mind. Mr. iMc\'ittie was forni.rly a Repub-

lican, but later became prominently identified with the

Prohibition part\', deeming it his duty to advocate the

noble cau.se of temperance. His religious afliliations are

tho.se of the Methodist Epi-scopal Church, in which he

takes an active interest. In 1864 he was united in mar-

riage to Aliss Irene C. Collier, of Ohio, to whom one

child was born, and is still living. His wife died in 1867.

In 1872 he was married to Miss Klizabeth JMcLeod, of

Detroit, who has borne him eight children, seven of

whom survive. Mr. Mc\'ittie is of a modest and retiring

nature, devoting much of his time at home with his

family, which not only ])rovides him recreation and rest,

but also affords him happiness and jo\- that the outside

world can not supply ; and his famil3's appreciation of

home amusements and associations being equal to his

own, has been the inspiration of his active life. Mr.

McVittie is physically of fine a])pearance, of active men-

tal temperament, easj- of approach, exceedingly cour-

teous, commanding the respect of those under his man-
agement and the confidence and admiration of all those

with whom he comes in contact, either in business or in

social affairs.

John Newbury BaGLEY, of Detroit, bears a fam-

ily name which is plainly stamped upon the page of Michi-

gan history. The enduring qualities of mind and heart

which characterized a respected and honored parentage

are not wanting in himself, and, aside from the inherited

traits and tendencies of his personality, there is other

and abundant claim that gives him prestige as a citizen

of this his native State. While younger in years than

most men heretofore introdifced in these annals of our

Commonwealth, he has, through individual effort and

achievement, won a commanding place in the social, po-

litical, and industrial affairs of its metropolis, an ear-

nest of a career of greater usefulness in the future. It is

with a nice discrimination that the business world speaks

of him. It admits that he has had great opportunities, but

enumerates, however, the sons of many other families

of great wealth and official influence, and makes flatter-

ing comparisons in his favor. John N. Bagley first saw
the light of day at Detroit, on the eighth day of Sep-

tember, 1 860, and is the eldest son, and the second of

eight children born to the late John Judson and Frances

E. (Newburj') Bagley. His ancestry is of the best, as

we judge American lineage, his genealogical tree being

traced elsewhere in this volume in a faithful panegyric

dedicated to his illustrious father, erstwhile governor of

Michigan, the memory of whose private life and public

services is guarded with reverent affection in our Penin-
sular vState, and no one has to-day a more honored place

in her pantheon of great and good men. The mother of

the subject of this sketch survived her husband nearly

seventeen years, departing this life Kebruary 7, 1898. A
woman of marked individualit}-, her works and deeds
have left an impress on the communit\- in which she
lived that can never be effaced, and her charitable bene-

factions and earnest support of many eleemo.synarj- in-

stitutions will long be remembered. Her .selection as a

delegate-at-large to the Woman's Department of the Co-

lumbian Exposition, held at Chicago in 1893, was a fit-

ting acknowledgment of her high culture and intellect-

ual endowments. The boyhood days of John N. Bagley
were without noteworthy incident. He had the educa-
tional advantage afforded bj- the Detroit public schools,

which was supplemented by attendance at the Orchard
Lake Military Acadeni}'. Environment turned his course

in the wa}' of a business vocation. When twenty years
of age he entered the great tobacco manufactory founded
in 1853, at Detroit, by his father, and successively

worked his way from the foundation through its varied

departments until he attained the position of president

of the corporation, which, under his guidance, has main-
tained that most distinguished identity among the lead-

ing houses of the kind in the country that it has held

for a half century. The inception of this noted institu-

tion gave but .slight evidences of what it has since be-

come. The factory now occupies two five-story brick

structures, fronting sixty feet on Bates vStreet, extending
sixty feet on Woodbridge Street, and uniting them with
two additional five-story buildings of sixtj- feet frontage,

and running back one hundred feet to an alley-way. It

is thoroughly equipped with the latest and most ap-

proved machinerj' and appliances for securing expedition

and thoroughness of manufacture. About two hundred
and fifty hands are employed, and the annual product of

tobacco aggregates nearly two million pounds. The
companj' has a large and efficient corps of traveling

salesmen, through whom the most extensive trade rela-

tions have been established throughout the United

States and Canada. The admirable system of business

which has been rigidly enforced in every department, b\-

father and by son, have made the Bagley products the

popular and salable considerations of even,- prudent to-

bacco-dealer's stock. While the promotion of his busi-

ness interests may appear to circnm.scribe his ambition,

it can be truly said that he pos.sesses a peculiar and
especial fitness for political life. A Republican of the

conservative type, he has so far evidenced no predilec-

tion for office-holding. His name has, at times, been

favorably considered in connection with the mayoralty

of Detroit ; but aside from his service as estimator-at-

large in that city in 188S-89, he has yet stood against any
prominent political preferment. In religious matters

Mr. Bagle}' is liberal-minded. He is a member of the

Unitarian Church. vSocially he is widely known, and is

a prominent club man in his home city, being an active

member of the Detroit, Yondotega, Witenagemote and
Detroit Boat Clubs. He was happil3- married March 14,
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1884, to Miss Esther P. Cutler, daughter of the Honora-

ble Dwight Cutler, of Grand Haven, Michigan. Four

children, three bojs and a girl, have been born to the

twain ; one of the sons, Dwight Cutler, died on April

24, 1900. Personally, Mr. Bagley takes delight in the

dome.sticity of his beautiful home on Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit. He has cultivated himself by travel in this

country and abroad, is a reader of books, and delights in

research. He possesses a fund of general and commer-

cial information that he knows how to use, is approach-

able, of agreeable presence, and thoroughly imbued with

the philanthropic doctrine that the rights and claims of

men lie in their usefulness, and not in their worldly pos-

sessions. His business sagacity has been proved by his

success. He carries Christian forbearance into his daily

life, and probitj- is one of the fundamental points of his

character. His standing among his business and per-

.sonal associates is of the very highest, and in all re-

spects he is counted an honorable, bu.sj-, upright, and

thoroughly manly man. On November 6, 1899, Mr Bag-

ley was elected vice-president of the American E.xchange

National Bank, of Detroit, a bank of which his father

was one of the original organizers and for many years

its vice-president.

Oliver Goldsmith, retired manufacturer, a rep-

resentative and respected pioneer citizen of Michigan

and of its first city, Detroit. The history of our Com-

monwealth would be very incomplete and unsatisfactory

without a personal and somewhat extended mention of

those whose lives are interwoven so closely with its

industrial and financial development. When a man, or

a select number of men, have set in motion the occult

machinery of business which materializes into a thou-

sand forms of practical utility, or when they have carv-ed

out a fortune or a name from the common possibilities

open for competition to all, there is a public desire,

which .should be gratified, to see the men, so nearly as

a portrait and a word arti.st can paint them, and examine

the elements of character and the circumstances b\' which

such results have been achieved. Oliver Goldsmith has

been the "architect of his own fortune," for he is es.seu-

tially "a self-made man." In business he has won finan-

cial success through unflagging industrj-, unvarj-ing

promptness, and honorable dealing. The sterling and

sturdy qualities of his individualit3' are traceable through

a long ancestral line, the first of the name in America,

on the paternal side, being Richard Gold.smith, an Eng-

lishman, who, in 1644, .settled in Wenham, Massacluusetts.

In the genealogy of the family can be found many rep-

resentatives who have earned distinction in the various

professions, others \v\\o have attained flattering success

in our business marts, and some who have earned his-

toric mention as participants in the Colonial and other

wars of this countrj-. Nathaniel and Nancy (Taylor)

Goldsmith were the parents of the subject of this .sketch,

who was born at vSalem, Ma.ssachu.setts, on the 21st day

of February, 1827. Mr. Goldsmith's boyhood days were

uneventful ; it being allotted to him to enjoy the very

meager social and educational advantages of the early

New England times. Inheriting a .somewhat roving dis-

po.sition and love of adventure from his father, who was
a seafaring man and had visited all parts of the world,

this desire was sub.sequently gratified by the 3'outh to a

most satisfactorj- extent, the same forming the several

epochal events of his future career, which the remainder
of his life's record will divulge. When sixteen years of

age Oliver Cioldsmith became a resident of New York
Cit}-. In 1S47 he concluded to follow that " Empiric Star"

which then hung low on our Western horizon. Engaged
to go to Detroit by Colonel Lsaac S. Miller, he continued in

that gentleman's employ in the manufacture of tobacco

until the winter of 1848, when, with his savings, amount-

ing to about four hundred dollars, he purchased a share

in a joint stock company, the "Wolverine Rangers," and,

with a well-equipped party from Marshall, Michigan,

started for California, the "Land of Gold." Mr. Gold-

smith was the youngest of these Michigan adventurers

to encounter the trials incident to the experience of

every "original Forty-niner." The fact that the period

from 1848 to 1852 was an eventful one in the career of

our subject is attested \>y his authorship of an unpre-

tentious volume, titled " Overland in Forty-Nine—The
Recollections of a Wolverine Ranger after a Lapse of

Forty-seven Years," the same being modestly dedicated

to his family and friends. As an historical review of the

gold-fever times, the severe hardships, thrilling and

ofttimes fateful experiences which formed episodes in

the lives of .so man}' pioneer adventurers, the book is

most replete and interesting. Arriving in New York in

the month of March, 1851, over the Nicaragua route, Mr.

Goldsmith first visited his old homestead in Massachu-

.setts before returning to Detroit. His active and suc-

cessful business career in the latter city began in 1852,

when he engaged in the manufacture of cigars, being the

first person in Detroit to make that an exclusive line,

thus laj'ing the foundation of what has since become one

of its most prominent and progressive industries. In

1876 this enterprise was concluded by Mr. Goldsmith, and

soon after he, with C. H. Buhl, George W. Bissell, General

R. A. Alger, M. S. Smith, and others, established the

Detroit Copper and Brass Rolling IMills, which has since

become the largest industrial institution of the kind in

the United States. l\Ir. Goldsmith is credited with be-

ing its original promoter, and for .some years served as

general manager, and later as vice-president and treas-

urer, of the company. Among other Detroit institutions

in which he is financially interested are the Detroit and

Cleveland Navigation Company, Detroit Gas Company,

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Compau}-, and the

Diamond Stamped Ware Company. He also erected the

Goldsmith store-and-oiSce building. He is a member of

the Sons of the American Revolution, the Society of

Colonial Wars, and of the Detroit Audubon Club. Mr.

Goldsmith was married, August 7, 1S62, to Miss Sarah A.

A.shley, daughter of Dr. R. V. Ashley, of Detroit. No
children have been born to the twain. His militar}' ca-

reer was limited to his membership on General Williams's

stafl" in the X'olunteer Aids located at Detroit in 1861.

In politics, Mr. Goldsmith is a Republican, but is inde-
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pendeiil in allegiance to the same, as he is liberal and

broad-minded in his religious views. Said one of De-

troit's first citizens, and a prominent banker, to the

writer of this paper: "I have known Oliver Goldsmith

for thirty j-ears. He is self-educated, but his industry,

combined with acute powers of observation and exten-

sive travel, has made him an intelligent citizen of this

Republic. He has had no predilection for other than a

business career, and is only a politician in the sense that

he deems it his duty to keep himself informed as to the

manner in which the affairs of the public are adminis-

tered b}' our official representatives, favoring onlj- such

as base their action or polic3- upon principles of honesty,

the promotion of the general business interests of the

countrj-, and the protection of the people again.st wrong

and oppression. He is kind, easih- approached; there is

no sham or disguise about him. During his whole life

and through his extensive business operations, I under-

stand it to be the truth that no one ever indorsed anj-

commercial paper for him. A fact which is e.xceptional

in my experience."

William Clyman Yawkey, of Detroit, was

born on the twentj'-sixth day of August, 1834, at Mas.sil-

lon, Stark County, Ohio, being a son of John Hoover and

Lydia Clyman Yawke\-, who, with their parents, were

pioneer settlers in that part of Ohio, settling there about

the time of the War of 1S12. This part of Ohio, at that

time, was a perfect wilderness, and all of the different

tribes of Indians had not yet been removed from that

section. On the father's side Mr. Yawkey is a descend-

ant of one of the earh* pioneer families that came from

Germany, and settled in Philadelphia, soon after that

part of the country had been acquired from the original

inhabitants ; and on the mother's side is a descendant of

one of the early English families that .settled in West-

moreland Count}', Virginia. Owing to the moderate cir-

cumstances of his parents, he received onlj- a common-
school education, and, at the age of fourteen, began earn-

ing something towards his own support by being em-

ployed in the lumber business in his native village, and

continuing to be so employed for the ne.xt four j-ears, at

the same time using part of his earnings to enable him
to advance and better his education by diligently pursu-

ing his studies, mostly at night. When eighteen j-ears

of age he came to Michigan, and for the next three j-ears

made the then village of Flint, Genesee Countj', his

home. At this time he became superintendent of a saw-

mill on the Kear.sley River, .several miles above the vil-

lage, in which he was interested with his father, who,

with the rest of the family, had also become residents of

Flint. Though ^-oung in ye«irs at this time, by the same
care, energy, and good judgment, which he has shown to

possess throughout the many years of a very bu.sj- life, he

had mastered the lumber business, in all of its various

branches, and stood among the best judges of lumber,

logs, and pine-lands. He was one that alwaj-s felt sure

that through the lumber and pine-land bu.siness a for-

tune could be made. With these views in mind he

joined an older brother, Hon. Samuel W. Yawkey, at

Hast vSaginaw, in the year 1S54. At first he made the

village of Lower Saginaw, now Baj- City, his home, and
began working by the month, .shipping lumber, and at-

tending to the manufacturing of logs and timber into

lumber, at which work he continued until 1857, when he

became one of the firm of C. I\Ioulthrop & Co., commis-

sion lumber merchants, and took charge of the main
office of the firm at East vSaginaw. In the 3-ear 1859 he

began business for himself, as a commission lumber mer-

chant at East Saginaw, and by energy- and skill, in a few

years, controlled one of the largest commission business

in' the Saginaw Valley, which business he continued

until about 1867; at times alone, and then at times in

connection with others. About this time he began ac-

cumulating all the pine-lands possible, and was lumber-

ing quite extensively. When he entered the Saginaw
Valley, the now large cities of Saginaw and Bay City

were only small villages of a few hundred inhabitants,

there were few mills of any kind, no railroads or even

good wagon-roads, and the surrounding country was but

sparsely settled. In the year 1869 he married Emma E.

Noyes, daughter of Augusta L. and J. T. Noyes, of Guil-

ford, Vermont, and has two children, a son and a daugh-

ter. In the year 1878 he removed to Detroit, Michigan,

his present place of residence ; but for several 3ears

afterwards continued his lumber operations in the Sagi-

naw \'alley, and at the same time was dealing very ex-

tensivelv in pine and farming lands, not only in Michi-

gan, but also in Wisconsin, IMinnesota, and .several of the

Southern States, and at the present time is a heavj'

owner of pine in these States. Mr. Yawkey is president

of the Yawkey Lumber Company, at Hazelhurst, Wis-

con.sin, and a director of the Union Tru.st Company of

Detroit, and of several insurance companies ; among
them the Michigan Fire and Marine. He alwaj-s avoided

all political advancement, and had no desire whatever

to enter into politics, being a man of very retiring dis-

position. He is entirely a self-made man. .Starting

with nothing but his hands for his capital, he has, by

honestj', perseverance, strict business integrit}' and fore-

sight, accumulated a large fortune, llis standing among
bu.siness men has alwaj-s been of the highest, carrj-ing

out faithfully- every obligation that he has made so thor-

oughly tliat his word has always been considered as

good as his bond.

Hon. John Pridgeon, Jr., a son of Michigan,

one of its prominent ves.selmen, and erstwhile mayor of

his native citj', Detroit. Among the foremost of the com-

paratively fevi' 3-oung business men who control large

and extensive interests in the merchant marine of the

Great Lakes, we find our subject an excellent representa-

tive, and a worth}' type of that commercial element

which ever has contributed much to the upbuilding of

the city and State. He was born August i, 1852, being

the elder of two children, the issue of John and Emma
(Nicholson) Pridgeon. His father. Captain John Prid-

geon, Sr., was a pioneer of, and became a contemporar}'

with Michigan as a State, emigrating here with his par-

ents from England in the year 1835. He was a stanch.
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rusffed, and stiirdv character, and possessed of marked

individnalit\-. Independent of either capital, connections

or established pecnniary credit, he laid the foundation of

a future large fortune in the early practice of econoni}'

and industry, combined with strict business probity in-

spiring confidence, and patient perseverance insuring

success ; those qualities and properties which were the

common heritage of the first settlers of the great North-

west, and to which we must look for the elements which

conceived and consummated those enterprises which

have secured for IMichigan, and the States west of it, that

material prosperity which they to-day enjoy. In no brief

memoir could be traced the extraordinary results achieved

through the labor and influence of this respected and

honored pioneer citizen. The subject of this sketch, an

only son, received the liberal education from the public

schools of Detroit, supijlemented with a course at the

Detroit Business University. He was first employed as

a clerk on one of his father's boats, and subsequently,

from 1876-79, was agent, at Port Huron, of the Chicago

and Grand Trunk line of steamers running between

Chicago and Point Edward ; since which time and

until the death of his venerable father, December 6, 1894,

he wasa.ssociated with him in an extensive business of buy-

ing, selling, and operating tugs, propellers, and other ves-

sels on the different lakes. Aside from that prominence

earned as a business man, Mr. Pridgeon has been ac-

corded, through the suffrage of his fellow-citizens, polit-

ical prestige and honor. From 1885 to 1887 he .served

as a member of what was then known as the City Coun-

cil, or Upper Hou.se, of which body he acted as chair-

man for one j-ear prior to his election as mayor of the

city of Detroit, in 1887, being so far the youngest incum-

bent ever elevated to that office. In his efforts at re-

forming such abuses of municipal government as came be-

fore him for action, he was modest but firm. While chief

executive of the city he responded to the then growing

demand for a more vigorous application of strict busi-

ness principles in conducting municipal affairs. By

earnest effort he inaugurated, in behalf of the public

weal, a decided refornmtion in the matter of street pav-

ing, and the construction of a sewerage system. Among
other oflficial acts of more than passing interest was the

vigorous warfare he successfully waged against a polit-

ical ring which had pre-empted the most central public

square of the city for market purposes, and maintaining

a market-hou.se thereon to the individual pecuniary in-

terest of its members. His prompt and energetic action

in respon.se to the appeal for aid to the Johnstown flood

sufterers, which catastrophe occurred in the interim of

his administration, has received many encomiums, he

having forwarded contributions amounting to over thirty-

three thou.sand dollars within one week. He was a mem-
ber of the first Park Commission, having been appointed

by Maj-or Langdon in 1879, to .serve until 1883. In 1S91

he was appointed a member of the Police Commission,

on which he served two jears. Since 1890, Mr. Prid-

geon has been compelled to devote his attention al-

most exclusively to his vessel interests, being presi-

dent of the vState Transportation Company, president of

the Pridgeon Transit Company, vice-president of the

Red Star Line Company, and also vice-president of the

White vStar Line Company. In recent years he has been

a director of the Detroit River Savings Bank, of which

in Januarj', 1900, he was elected vice-president. Mr.

Pridgeon was married in December, 1874, to Miss Cora

Edgar, a native of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. Two sons

were born of the union thus made, but both are now
deceased. Per.sonallj-, the subject of this .sketch is pos-

sessed of generous impulses, a pleasant disposition, and

socially is an agreeable companion. Naturally independ-

ent in character, the usual social amenities, business ties

and political prejudices, have little influence over his

actions, pos.sessing as he does, those strong attributes of

character which are recognized in the useful, progressive,

and enterprising citizen.

Morse Stewart, A. M., M. D., of Detroit.

Introductory to a biographical record of the career of

the one who personates our subject, it may well be said

that he posses.ses those attributes of character which win

for the individual recognition in the affairs of life. He
has, indeed, for more than a half century, been a helpful

factor in the promotion of the .social, moral, and physical

welfare of not only his adopted city, but, indirecth", of

our Peninsular State. Ever ardently devoted to the pro-

fession of medicine and surgery, its calling has bounded

his ambition, and through him has the same been greatl)-

dignified and respected as an art and a science. Dr.

Stewart's ancestral tree spreads wide and high. Born

July 5, 1818, in Penn Yan, Vates County, New York, he

is the third son of George Dorrance Stewart and Mrs.

Harriet (Benham) Stewart, and a lineal descendant in

the fourth generation of Alexander Stewart, who came

from the north of Scotland to Connecticut in 1719. His

grandfather, Samuel Stewart, of New London,' Connecti-

cut, married Elizabeth Kennedy, of which union twenty-

four children were born, eighteen of whom reached ma-

ture life, and ten lived to be over seventy-three years of

age. The father of Dr. Stewart died at the age of forty-

two years, leaving four sons and three daughters, the

eldest but nine years of age. With the true spirit of a

pioneer, he early in life emigrated to Yates Countj-,

New York, where he subsequently laid the foundation of

a large fortune in lands and business enterprises. In

him was perpetuated the charitable nature, hospitality,

and godly life of his father. In his youth, and through

the kindly and indulgent ministrations of his mother.

Dr. Stewart received a most thoiough and liberal educa-

tion. Through one of the best private schools of the

daj- and a special instructor he was enabled to matricu-

late at Hamilton College at the age of sixteen. Four

years later, he began preliminary study for the pro-

fcs.sion of medicine with Dr. Samuel Foot, of James-

town, New York. He afterwards attended two courses

of lectures in the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

of Western New York, and a third course at the

Geneva Medical College, receiving his degree of

Doctor of Medicine there at the close of the session of

1840-41. He .soon after came to Detroit, and entered upon
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professional study under Dr. Zina Pitcher, later returning

to Geneva Medical College to pursue a partial post-

graduate course. In November, 1842, he permanently

located in Detroit, and began the practice of his pro-

fession. Governed by a self-sacrificing singleness of

purpose, he soon gained a foothold, and then stood se-

cure in a practice which gradually grew to very great

proportions. In 1852, Dr. Stewart made a most happj'

venture in his marriage to Isabella Graham Dufiield, the

only daughter of the late Rev. George Dufheld, D. D.

She was possessed of marked individuality of character

and the embodiment of all that is elevating and noble

in womanhood. For many years she was greatly influ-

ential in a variety of philanthropic enterprises, and

always took an active interest in all objects for the ame-

lioration and betterment of .society. It has been truly

said of Mrs. vStewart that, during her lifetime, no woman
in Detroit was more respected and honored, being nota-

bly prominent through her efforts in" the founding of

man}- of the most successful of the city charities and

eleemosynary institutions. vShe died at Detroit, May 27,

1888. Six children were born to Dr. and Mrs. Stewart,

five of whom survive, namely; ]Morse, Jr., a doctor in

practice with his father ; George DuSield, a doctor, who
became sheriff of Wayne County; Isabella Graham Be-

thune, Mary Bronson, and Robert Stuart Stewart. To Dr.

Stewart the advancement of scientific benevolence has al-

ways been an object of practical interest. The founding

and establishment of Harper Hospital, of Detroit, was the

result of his suggestion, he furnishing the data for the med-

ical requirements as embraced in the deed of trust. In ad-

dition to the labors incident to a large professional prac-

tice, he has found opportunity to lend a helping hand in

nearly all matters affecting the moral, intellectual, polit-

ical, and religious interests of the city and State. His

busy professional life has left him no time for the liter-

ary work he was so well calculated, by his experience

and attainments, to perform. In politics, after a brief

affiliation with the Whig party, he allied himself with

the Democratic party in 1856, believing that it repre-

sented the only conservatism in the country in the trj'-

ing times preceding the War of the Rebellion. His

religious convictions, like his political views, are the re-

sult of earnest thought and thorough principle. From

his early manhood he has been an active member and

officially connected with the First Presbyterian Church

of Detroit. The year from the spring of 1875 to 1876

Dr. Stewart spent with his family in a tour of England

and the Continent. During this season of much-needed

rest, he studied the system and teaching of the medical

universities of Wurtzburg and Heidelberg, visited the

baths of Kissengen, and the art galleries of Dresden and

Paris. Returning with entirely restored health, he has

since pursued his profession with undiminished vigor,

though at the age of fourscore years. He is a habitual

worker, and his career has been marked by industry,

ability, and success. His time, services, and means have

always been ready to minister to the sick, comfort the

afflicted, relieve the need}-, and to advance the cause of

religion and morals. Detroit is still his home, and he is

as deeply interested in its future as ever. The members
of the profession still consult and advise with him as of

yore. He has their respect and confidence, as well as

that of a large and influential circle of professional and
social friends, who admire him for his scientific ability,

his sterling integritj-, and for his man}- noble qualities

of mind and heart.

Jerome Cyril Knowlton, LL. B., of Ann
Arbor, son of Ernest J. and Roxana A. Knowlton, was
born in Canton, Wayne County, Michigan, December 14,

1850, and received his early education at South I,yon,

Oakland County, Michigan, until 1867, when he removed
to Ann Arbor, where he has since resided. In the

spring of 1867 he attended the State Normal School at

Ypsilanti, and in the autumn of that year he entered

the Ann Arbor High School
;
graduating therefrom in

1870, he entered the Literary Department of the Univer-

sity of ?tlichigan in the fall, and graduated with the

class of 1875, receiving the degree of A. B. In the fall

of 1876 he entered the Law Department of the univer-

sity, and graduated with the class of 1878, receiving the

LL. B. degree. Until 1867 he lived with his parents on a

farm at South Lj'on. At this time his parents were de-

termined to give him the advantages of a liberal educa-

tion, and for that purpo.se removed to Ann Arbor. While

at the di.strict school his tastes were in the direction of

study, and this inclination was stimulated during his

academic work under the late Profes,sor Elisha Jones,

who was then superintendent of the Ann Arbor High
School. While engaged in his high-school work he in-

clined to the study of the law. His determination to

follow it as a profession became fixed during his career

in the Literary Department of the university. After

graduating in the Law Department of the university in

the spring of 1878, he entered the law office of Mr. A. J.

Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, as clerk, intending to go west

the following winter to practice his profession ; but in

the fall of that year he formed a law partnership with

Mr. Sawyer, under the firm name of Sawyer & Knowl-

ton, wKicli partnership continued until February, 1890,

wlien his university work necessitated a dissolution.

The business of this firm was confined strictly to litiga-

tion. In 1880-81 he was city attorney of Ann Arbor.

In May, 1882, he was appointed postma.ster of Ann Ar-

bor, and .so continued until July, 1885, when by change

of administration he was removed by President Cleve-

land. In September, 1885, he was made assistant p.o-

fessor of law in the University of Michigan, and in June,

1889, was made Marshall professor of law, and in Octo-

ber, 1890, acting dean of the Law Department. His re-

ligious affiliations are with the Baptist Church, and his

political with the Republican party. On September 25,

1875, he was married to Miss Belle M. Pattengill, of Ann
Arbor, a sister of Albert H. Pattengill, professor of

Greek in the university, and Judson G. Pattengill, prin-

cipal of the Ann Arbor High School. Their family con-

sists of two daughters. In the course of his university

work Mr. Knowlton has also been somewhat engaged in

law writing. In 1888 he edited an edition of "Anson on

24
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Contracts," published b\' Callaghan & Co., of Chicago,

and which is now used in all the leading law schools of

the countr)-,

William Hale Wright, born in Rockingham,

Windham County, \'erraont, Jul}- 13, 1827, died in Sagi-

naw, Michigan, December 5, 1893. Mr. Wright was

prominent among the business men who contributed to

the development of the vast interests tributary to the

Saginaw Vallej' during the last half of the present cen-

tury, and thus scarcely indirectl}' to the development of

the State. Mr. Wright was essentially and typically a

business man, and a study of his life and character helps

to a better understanding of the true nobility, not simply

the accompaniment, but, we are constrained to believe,

the necessit}', of the realU- successful business man. His

parents, Nathan and Polly (Lanison) Wright, were na-

tives of Vermont, and his father was a mason. William

Hale was the ninth child in a family of ten children. He
sprang from a sturdy, honest race, whose home in the

rugged, mountainous State, was well calculated to de-

velop an indomitable will and perseverance; for men
rise, not in spite of obstacles, but because of them. His

early home was doubtless similar to that of the average

New England artisan in the second quarter of the present

century. His education, so far as that obtained from

books was concerned, was gained from the ordinary dis-

trict school, and that, too, before he was ten years of age.

Nature, necessity, and mother wit were his subsequent

teachers. The measure of his success in life was the

measure of what he owed to them. In 1837 he left school

and home, and went to work on a farm at Ackworth,

New Hampshire, and followed this pursuit for the next

eight 3'ears. His annual stipend was very small, but he

saved something, for his wants were also limited. In

1845 he left his Eastern home and located in Detroit, and

apprenticed himself to a master carpenter. He learned

that trade with a thoroughness which was characteristic

of the man. He followed the trade for twelve j'ears in

Detroit, with the exception of one year spent at Pinckney,

Livingston County, Michigan, and in 1857 came to the

Saginaw Valley. This was when the lumbering interests

of the valley were in their infanc}'. A few mills had

been erected and lumber was manufactured in a prim-

itive way, but the modern sawmill was not dreamed of at

that day. Mr. Wright, then in the prime of early man-
hood, possessed of that self-reliance that twenty years in

fighting life's battle for himself had given him, a thorough

master of his trade, found here the opportunity for his

carefully-trained ability. His first work was in superin-

tending a sawmill which his brother, Ammi W. Wright,

was operating at Portsmouth, now South Baj' Cit^-, Ba}'

County. In the fall of 1857 he removed his family here.

In 1862-63 he operated a mill at Zilwaukie, a mill town

between Saginaw and Bay Cit}', and in 1864 he engaged

as millwright for Messrs. Miller, Paine & Wright, who
operated what was then, and for years afterwards, known
as the " Big Mill," which was located at the foot of Troop

Street, Saginaw City. In 1865 the ownership of the
" Big Mill " changed somewhat, Mr. Ammi W. Wright be-

coming the principal owner. In June of that year the

mill was totall}- destroyed by fire. The work of rebuild-

ing was commenced at once, and was intrusted entirely

to William H. Wright. He had now had eight years

practical experience in the sawmill business, which, with

his knowledge as a builder, made him thoroughlv con-

versant with what a model sawmill should be. The new
Wright mill was such a one. To the minutest detail it

was con.structed according to W^illiam H. Wright's plan

and under his personal supervision. A little later he
became a member of the firm of A. W. Wright & Co.,

and later still of the firm of Wright & Witheral, when,
for one or two seasons, he and O. D. Witheral, of Chicago,

owned and operated the " Big Mill." When the firm of

A. W. Wright & Co. was incorporated, with a capital of

one million dollars, the sawmill, planing-mill, and exten-

sive timber interests became common propertj- of the con-

cern, and William H. Wright was the fourth largest stock-

holder in the companj'. As a member of the company
he was assigned to superintend the sawmill business,

and for years this was his work. The mill was among
the first to start in the spring, the last to shut down in

the fall, and in the interim the repairs were made so

thoroughly that during the working season no time was
lost on account of mishaps. The gigantic factor}', for

the mill was nothing else, seemed almo.st a part of Mr.

Wright's life. So familiar was he with it that, when failing

health permitted him only to go to the office, he would de-

tect, from the sound of the machiner}-, an imperfection

in its working, and direct the men in charge what to do.

The man so in sympathj' with the machinery that con-

tributed to the material pro.sperity of his company was
not unmindful of the employes who operated it. Nor
was he so lacking in discrimination as to ever regard

them as a part of the machiner}'. E.xacting in his require-

ments, he ever remembered that his employes were men,
and as he was cognizant of the slightest imperfection in

his machiner}', so was he of whatever affected the comfort

of his men. Sickness or death in their homes awakened
responsive sympathy in him, but its expression was with-

out the least ostentation. Men who were the victims of

accidents in his employ were dealt with most liberally,

and when the accident resulted in death the family of the

unfortunate had reason to be thankful that William H.

Wright was the employer of him who had been their

support. It is doubtful if any one knew of all his bene-

factions; for the kindness of his heart was so genuine,

and his aver.sion to anj'thing that might seem like self-

gratulation so strong, that intuitively he preferred that

his right hand should not know what his left hand did.

When, in 1885, the mill emploj'es of the valley struck for a

ten-hour day (up to that time a day's work was eleven and

a half to twelve hours), Mr. Wright was the first large op-

erator to advocate the change ; but when, on that account,

the labor leaders wished to present him with a hand-

some cane, he promptly declined it. He was unwilling to

be placed in an}- false or compromising position. During

the more than thirty years of active business life in

Saginaw, Mr. Wright was esteemed by his associates as an

honest, upright, sagacious business man. In demeanor
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he was reserved, while his detestation of shams made him
seem at times bhmt. It was only those who knew him
intimately who appreciated him. Absorbed as he was
with the mechanical details of business, he took a lively

interest in the affairs of the day, concerning which he

was alwa3's well informed. In politics he was a stanch

Republican, and could always give a concise rea.son for

the faith that was in him. He was for years an attend-

ant of the Methodist Episcopal Church, to the support

of which he was a liberal contributor, and a few months
before his death acknowledged, through the ordinance of

baptism, the cardinal principles of Christianity, which for

years had been, in their essence, the guide of his life. One
of the sorest afflictions of his life befell him in 1879, when
his .son Ernest, a promising young man of .seventeen,

died. Mr. Wright was twice married, and at his death

left a widow, and five children—Marj- C, of New York,

daughter of his first marriage ; and Harriet H., Robert F.,

Ellen F., at home; and Mrs. Gardner S. Williams, of

Ithaca, N. Y. The Hon. John Moore, e.\-circuit judge,

when asked for an estimate of Mr. Wright's character and

worth, wrote: "I knew him well for many years. His

life was a quiet one, and devoted to his busine.ss. He
was a skilled millwright, the architect and builder of the

A. W. Wright Lumber Company's mill in this city, and

from its erection to the time of his death superintendent

and manager of its operation. It may truly be said that

he was master of every detail, devoted to and proud of

his work. A man who could plan and successfully man-

age such a large manufacturing establishment rightlj-

commands respect as a master in his calling. He was an

honest man, and among his associates his word was as

true as gold. He has left to his family, not onh- a com-

petence honorably acquired, but a good name, of which
thej' may well be proud."

Allan Shelden, retired merchant and capitalist,

of Detroit. The resourcefulness of the native of the Em-
pire State is proverbial. Set him down where you will,

and if he does not begin bettering his condition he will

be doing violence to the traditions of the Great West.

Certain it is that no portion of the United States has

ever sent into Michigan men whose industrial training

seemed to be so thorough and complete as that of the

men who had the good fortune, apparently, to be born

in that Commonwealth. However humble their stations

in life, the}- have shown a knowledge and comprehension

of the science of economics peculiar to themselves.

They knew the value of monej-, and were masters of the

art of multiplying their dollars. They knew how to be

frugal without being miserly, and could be hospitable

and generous without being wasteful and extravagant.

They were models of industry and activity, and so uni-

formly successful in building up comfortable fortunes as

to make the value of these equalities to their posses.sor

immeasurable. The foregoing is strikinglj' apparent to

any one who makes a casual perusal of these pages. It

may be that the immigrants of later years have not sus-

tained the reputation of the pioneer for thrift, sagacity,

and enterprise, but to that class our subject in this con-

nection does not belong, and, at all events, the history

of his life would not warrant such aspersion of fact.

Allan Shelden was born July 16, 1832, in Kinderhook,
New York. He came of ancestors who bequeathed him
those mental and moral qualities which have aided him
to the high degree of success he has attained, and given

him a wide personal popularity in the city of his chosen
home. His early education was with a view to practical

business. As a lad he went to school at Franklin and
Deposit, New York. At the age of nineteen he com-
menced an apprenticeship in a mercantile house. In

1855 he came to Detroit, and took a position in the

wholesale dry-goods house of Z. Chandler & Co. Mr.

Chandler kept a watchful eye upon such of his young
men as displayed business talent, and no better tribute

to the capability and energj- of Mr. Shelden was needed
than the fact that he was admitted into partnership

with the firm in 1857. A few years later he was virtually

the managing head of the house, and, in 1866, succeeded

to the business under the name of Allan Shelden & Co.

He gradually added to the business and income of the

establishment, and maintained a high reputation in the

mercantile community. No sounder merchant ever

grew into notice in Detroit, and when Mr. Shelden re-

tired in 1890, he bore with him the respect of all with

whom he came into contact in a business way. While
comparatively young, he acquired a handsome fortune.

Valuable real estate in Detroit and elsewhere in the State,

investments in banks and railroads, have occupied his

time and attention sufficiently since his retirement from

mercantile life. One of his ventures is the La Salle

County Carbon Coal Company, of La Salle, Illinois. He
is a director in that concern, and the Mechanics' Bank,

the Union Railroad Depot and Station Company, the

Michigan Fire and Marine Insurance Company, and the

Eel River Railroad. His family comprises his wife,

Katharine D., and one son, Henry D. Shelden, married

to Caroline, eldest daughter of General Russell A. Alger.

As a man he has developed a character true as oak, and

has long been recognized as one of the potent forces of

the community of which he is a part.

Major Noah Henry Ferry, of Grand Haven,

deceased, was one of the costly tributes that Michigan

paid to save the Union, and to forever put an end to

slaverj- under the American flag. He was born on Mack-

inac Island, that romantic spot in the straits connect-

ing Lakes Michigan and Huron, on April 30, 1831, the

third .son of that pioneer Protestant missionary to the

Indians, the Rev. William M. Ferry, and his noble wife,

Amanda W., and removed with his father's familj- in

1834 to the site on which now stands the cit}' of Grand
Haven, of which his father was one of the founders.

Reared under the influences of a cultivated home—even

though situated on but a clearing in the primeval forest

—

he developed a strong and highly-cultured mind, com-

bined with a most lovable disposition. His final scho-

lastic education was received at Bell's Commercial Col-

lege, Chicago. Raised in one of the great lumber re-

gions of Michigan—the State that has been the paradise
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of the lumberman—his active business life was spent in

the development of that industry in connection with his

two elder brothers, Hon. Edward P. Ferry and ex-United

States Senator Thomas W. Ferry. The lumbering vil-

lage of Montague, some thirty miles north of Grand

Haven, was laid out by him, and he was in the full time

of a successful, prosperous, and intensely active business

career, when, in 1861, the Nation called for his services,

which he promptly tendered. In the summer of 1862,

within twenty-four hours of President Lincoln's urgent

call for more troops, Mr. Ferry raised a company of over

one hundred men, and August 14th of that year he was

commissioned captain of Company F, of the Fifth Mich-

igan Cavalry— the regiment of vi-hich his company

formed a part. The Fifth Michigan, in command of Col-

onel Russell A. Alger (who in 1897 became Secretary of

War) was ordered to Washington, and was assigned to

active duty in the Army of the Potomac. Captain Ferry,

already possessing the trust and confidence of his men,

quickl}' won the respect and regard of his superior

officers, who were not slow to recognize his ability and

qualifications, and so he was .soon promoted to the grade

of major. Born amid the perils of the northern waters,

and inured to the hardships and rigors of the northern

winters, his was a spirit dauntless and fearless. On the

fatal day of July 3, 1863, on that fiercely-contested field

of Gettysburg, when leading his battalion upon the en-

emy, with the inspiring word " Onward " on his lips, he

fell, shot through the head, in.stantly killed. Thus fell

in the service of his country one of the most gallant and

chivalrous of officers—an officer who shrank from no

duty, and who would not permit his men to incur a pri-.

vation that he himself did not share. Wrapped in the

flag he died defending, his remains were brought to

Grand Haven for interment, and in that city's cemetery

a monument marks his last resting-place. He laid down

his 3'oung life all too .soon, a sacrifice upon his coun-

try's altar.

Hon. William Emory Quinby, of Detroit, as

a diplomat, journalist, and citizen, has earned a privilege

which is not circumscribed by the borders of Michigan.

A national character, in all that term implies, through

his enstwhile services as United States minister to The

Hague, and, for some forty years, as the ruling spirit of

that universally popular newspaper, the Detroit Free

Press, a review of his career is well worthy of a perma-

nent place in the history of his adopted State, upon which

his individuality has left its indelible impress. In public

and in private life he has done honor to himself and to

our Commonwealth. To reveal, in brief, the wellsprings

of his success, and to disclo.se, in a measure, the aims,

efforts, and achievements of his personality, is the pur-

pose of this chapter. Born in the town of Brewer, Maine,

on the 14th day of December, 1835, William E. Quinby

inherited many natural traits and tendencies which char-

acterized an esteemed and influential family ancestry.

His parents were Daniel Franklin and Arizina (Reed)

Quinby. When thirteen years of age he accompanied

his parents to Detroit, Michigan, where his father, for

a number of years, edited and published the Literary

Miscellany, a monthly magazine, on which he served as

an apprentice. From the public schools of Detroit he,

in 1854, matriculated in the Universitj' of IMichigan, and

graduated with the class of 1858. He then entered upon

the stud}- of law, was admited to the bar, and for a short

time practiced that profession. His natural tastes lead-

ing to journalism, he, in 1861, accepted a position with

the Free Press, doing the legal reporting. In 1863 he

was made city editor, and in 1872 he became managing

editor. In the vear first mentioned he acquired an eighth

interest in the capital stock of the Free Press Company,

and with subsequent purchases he, in 1875, became prin-

cipal proprietor of the paper, and, as its editor-in-chief,

his individualitj' has since permeated its every feature.

Conservative, yet eminentlj' progressive and enterpris-

ing, the policy of the paper has been well shaped and

directed by Mr. Quinby, and to his energy and abilitj' it

has long owed its high standing and far-reaching influ-

ence. Founded in 1831, in the Presidential 3'ear of An-

drew Jackson, it has ever been the stanch and consistent

advocate of Democratic principles. Older than the State

of its birth, it has outgrown the Commonwealth and

attained the pinnacle of fame and fortune, until it has

grown from a small sheet of four pages to rank among
the largest and most elegant publications of its class in

the newspaper world. Its daih- editions circulating in

every portion of Michigan and adjoining territory, and

its handsome weekly editions, are read and admired

wherever the English language is spoken; since, under

the guiding hand of the subject of this sketch, branch

offices have been established for it over the sea, so that it

has even more than a national reputation. Mr. Qninbj's

political affiliation has been long manifest through the

Free Press, the mentor of the Democracy of Michigan.

His interest and activity in politics has been of the

highest character, absolutelj- free from selfish ambition

or the desire for material gain, and when, in 1893, there

came to him, without solicitation, the appointment of

United States minister to The Hague, the honor was a

fitting recognition of personal worth. He accepted the

mission, and as our chi'ef representative in Holland he

won the respect of the Government to which he was ac-

credited, and added greatl}' to the esteem in which he was

alreadj- held at home. When he resigned the mission

in 1897, he received the highest praise, both in Holland

and in this country, for the tact, ability, and grace he

had displaN'ed in the performance of his official and

.social duties at the Dutch court. Mr. Quinby was mar-

ried, April 4, i860, to Miss Adeline Frazer, of Detroit.

Six children have been born to the twain, namel}-:

Theodore E., Henry W., Winifred, Herbert, Florence,

and Evelyn. The two elder sons have for some years

held important and influential positions under their

father in the Free Press Company. Personally, Mr.

Quinby is modest and unassuming, though energetic.

Alwaj's approachable, he is a most courteous and affable

gentleman, possessing qualities which greatlj' endear

him to his friends and associates. The success h^ has

attained is by the possession of extraordinary executive
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ability, rare literary capacity, and a fine .sense of adapta-

tion of means to an end. His ideas as to the mi.ssion of

journalism as a public educator have been most clear

and ripfid. To him and the Free Press, Michigan and

particularly the City of the Straits are indebted for much
of their reputation abroad and their progre.ss and success

at home. Ever identified with our business interests,

striving for the entertainment and enlightenment of our

citizens, having in mind our political, social, and moral

welfare, the paper and editor have been, and are, a great

power for good in the municipality, the State, and in the

country at large.

John A. Combs, lawyer, Saginaw, was born in

Hamilton, Ontario, January 22, 1851. His parents, John
and Margaret (Jones) Combs, natives of the Dominion,

and still residing at Stony Creek, are of American de-

scent; the Jones family from New Jersey, and the Combs
family from Virginia. The paternal grandfather of Mr.

John A. Combs was a colonel in the British army, and

was killed at Hamilton, in 1812, during the war. John

A. Combs was educated at a private academy, and com-

pleted his scholastic education at the high school at

Hamilton where he was graduated in 1868. In his sev-

enteenth j'ear he added the duties of a teacher to those

of a student, and so continued for some years. Thus
qualified he took up the study of the law as a profe.ssion,

and entered the office of Robert R. Waddell, of Hamil-

ton, Ontario, as a .student. Afterwards he went to Chi-

cago, where for a time he was engaged in business. In

October of the following year that city was devastated

by the great fire which destroyed its commercial center,

and Mr. Combs then returned to Hamilton, where for

the following few years he was engaged in the grocery

business, as manager, with his uncle Mr. A. P. Combs.
His natural bent, however, was toward the profession of

the law, for the practice of which his thorough Canadian

education and quite extended experience in the art of

public speaking seemed to qualify him. He, therefore,

again entered upon its study, and was admitted to prac-

tice with the class of seniors for that year at Ann Arbor,

June 17, i886. Mr. Combs also holds from the Supreme
Court of the State of Michigan a certificate licensing

him to practice in that court and in all courts of law

and equity- in the State. In 1883, Mr. Combs located at

Saginaw, and has come to be looked upon as one of the

prominent attorneys of the Saginaw Valley, having

mainly given his attention to chancery practice, in which

he has had charge of several important cases, and which

have contributed so largely to his success. Mr. Combs
being of a speculative turn of mind has also engaged in

dealing in pine and mineral lands, and has thereby

placed himself in the line of profitable investments. As
these develop, we would not be surprised to learn in the

future of his being one of the large capitalists of Sag-

inaw. As a Republican, Mr. Combs has taken an active

interest in politics. In 1890 he was appointed chairman

of the Republican County Committee, which position he

has continued to occupy. He is secretary of the Saginaw

Branch of the Michigan Club, a club which includes

among its members representative men of the State.

Inheriting a military spirit, and imbued with loyalty and
patriotism for his adopted State, he served for four years

as a member of her citizen soldiery, and when he resigned

in December, 1.SS9, he was first lieutenant of Company
B, Third Regiment of Infantry, Michigan .State Troops.

He is a member of the Royal League, of the White Rose,

of the Maccabees, and of the Independent Order of Odd-
fellows, and is also a charter member of the East Sag-

inaw Club. On Maj- 12, 1880, he was united in marriage

to Miss Eliza G. Merrill, of Norwich, Ontario, an accom-

plished lady, a graduate of the Belleville College. Mrs.

Combs is a daughter of William Merrill, who is one of

Canada's reliable and wealthy lumbermen. To them
have been born two sons, John Merrill, October 29, 1881,

and William Leon, April 28, 1883. In religious matters,

Mr. Combs and his wife are affiliated with the Methodist

denomination, in which Mrs. Combs takes great interest

as a member of the Ladies' Foreign Missionary Society.

A prominent journalist of Saginaw, when asked for an

expression of opinion, spoke as follows: "Mr. John A.

Combs is a lawyer of good standing at the bar and in

the community, is a worthy citizen in a business and
social sen.se, and has the regard of his fellow-men for his

integrity and ability. He has held the position of chair-

man of the Republican County Committee, and occupies

a prominent position in the councils of his party."

David Preston was born in Harmony, Chautauqua
County, New York, September 20, 1826. His father. Rev.

David Preston, of the Erie Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, died in 1855, and his mother, Affa

Preston, in 1841. He was next to the youngest of a

familj" of ten children, consisting of four daughters and

six sons. Two of the sons, like their father before them,

entered the ministry. Rev. Benjamin Preston being sus-

pended from the Erie Conference in 183S because of his

anti-slavery principles. Educated in the common schools,

with a few months at an acadeni}-, which privilege was
secured by teaching winters in order to attend school

the remainder of the 3"ear, he, at the age of twenty-two,

came to Detroit, entering the employ of G. F. Lewis,

banker and broker, on a small salary. At the end of four

years (in 1852), having saved a small sum from his earn-

ings, he embarked in business for himself advancing

from that on, until two flourishing banks had been es-

tablished—one in Detroit and one in Chicago. David

Preston was married to Jane B. Hawk, in Conneaut, Ohio,

May 5, 1852. A number of children died in infancy,

.seven surviving him at his death, April 24, 1887. The
only municipal office held by him was that of alderman.

A devoted temperance leader, he became the candidate

for governor of Michigan on the Prohibition ticket, in

1S84; was active during the War, in the United States

Christian Commission, and was at one time president of

the Young Men's Christian Association of Detroit. Al-

though a loyal, philanthropic citizen and a successful

business man, he was pre-eminent for his activity, gener-

osity, and faithfulness as a Christian in the Methodi.st

Church. Always a systematic, generous giver, he dis-
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bursed, during the last ten years of his life, fully ten

thousand dollars per j*ear in Church and other benefac-

tions. David Preston was an ardent Republican until

espousing the Prohibition cause during the last few j'ears

of his life. He had traveled his own country exten-

sively, visiting Europe on a three months' trip in 1881,

and again for seven months in 1S86. We conclude this

sketch with an editorial from the Detroit EveningJournal

of April 25, 1887: "The late David Preston was one of

the few choice .spirits who make an impression on the

world by an enthu.siasni for goodness and righteousness,

combined with a shrewd appreciation of practical affairs.

He believed, with all his soul and with all his might and

with all his strength, in another and a better world;

but he never for a moment ceased trying to make the

best of this one. He served God in spirit and in truth, and

he made mammon serve him submissiveh- and eftectiveh'.

He let his light shine before men, not with the brilliancy

of the public street tower, but with the benevolent use-

fulness of the candle in the window, sending its raj-s

far into the darkness, his many good deeds shining afar

in 'a naughty world.' He was the comfort of his home,

the pillar of his Church, a man respected and loved

b}' those who differed most radically with him, and had
scarcelj^ an enem}- among those who.se sins he hated, or

those whose errors, as he thought them, needed to be

resisted and overcome. He was a character at once of

childlike simplicitj', of sturdy manliness, of courage,

courtesy, piety, and charit}-. Even the}- who differed

radically from his ways and moods will be the first to

admit that the race is purer and better for a life like his.."

Wells Burt, deceased, a representative of one of

Michigan's first families, bearing an honored and influ-

ential name since its territorial days. The faithful and

impartial historiographer must conclude that many of

the members of the same have been potential factors in

the civilization and development of this section of the

great Northwest. William Austin Burt, now living but

in memory and name, was a distinguished pioneer. He
was one of those courageous and adventurous men who
loved to explore the unknown, and as earlv as 1817 came
West on a mission of exploration and discovery. A ver-

satile genius, he inherited vigorous physical and strong

mental characteristics from a New England ancestry,

which first earned historic distinction at the beginning

of the seventeenth century. In 1824 he settled with his

family in Macomb County, Michigan. He had five sons

—

namely, John, Alvin, Austin, Wells, and William—all of

whom, in greater or lesser degree, have left their im-

press upon the citizenship of Michigan, being the indi-

vidual architects of successful live's careers. But to the

father, through his invention of the solar compass, his-

tory accords lasting fame. As it was finally improved
and corrected, it, however, represented the joint labors

of himself and sons, the latter also possessing great in-

ventive genius and much mechanical skill, the result

being that the name of Burt appears frequentlj' upon
the patent records at Washington, District of Columbia.

Wells Burt, the subject of this further biographical

.sketch, was born in Wales Center, Erie Countj', New
York, on October 25, 1820, and died at Detroit on Novem-
ber 29, 1887. He was long a well-known citizen of

Michigan, his life's work being given to exploration,

financiering, and the promotion of iron and other indus-

tries. In his boyhood days he attended the district

school at Washington, Macomb County; but received

his best education through the private tutorship of his

father. In his youth his father instructed him in the

science of surveying, and he was engaged by the Fed-

eral Government to survey public lands in the northern

parts of Michigan and Wisconsin. He thus surveved

many thousands of acres throughout the territory which
is now within the pale of the States of Michigan and
Wisconsin. His work in these then northern wilds was
full of danger as well as hardship; for he had to traverse

a country where the white man had never before trod,

and his foes were hostile Indians and wild beasts. It

will thus be seen that he was one of the pioneers in the

discovery of the wonderful and exhau.stless stores of

mineral deposits that those regions contain. While these

discoveries brought him wealth, thej- did not bring him
the fabulous riches that might have been his had he

been of a grasping disposition ; for untold millions have

bien realized from the discoveries that he, his brothers,

and his father made in those prolific fields of iron and
copper ores. Mr. Burt was naturally interested in

several of the companies that were formed for the min-

ing of iron ore; among others, the Union Iron Company,
the Peninsular Iron Company, and the great Lake Supe-

rior Iron Company. On February 19, 1851, Mr. Burt

was united in marriage with Miss Amanda F. Beaman,
of Rochester, Michigan, and it was in 18S1 that they

made Detroit their home. Mrs. Burt survives him, also

five children born to them, namely : W. Cla3'ton Burt,

secretary and treasurer of the Union Iron Company;
Mrs. Henry L,. Jenness ; ^Mrs. Re3'nolds Fisher, of Chi-

cago, Illinois ; Mrs. Elstner Fisher, of Jackson, Michi-

gan ; and iNIrs. C. Van Cleve Gan.son, of Grand Rapids,

Michigan. Mr. Burt's religious affiliations were with the

Baptist Church. Naturally of a benevolent disposition,

he gave free!}- of his means to worth}- charitable ob-

jects. In politics he was a Republican, but, aside from

the ordinary part taken by every good citizen, did not

actively participate in political affairs. His integrity

and business honor were beyond question, and he was
painstaking and exact in all duties owing to his fam-

ily, to his friends, and to his fellow-man.

Hon. Jonathan Gannett Ramsdell, of

Traverse City, Grand Traverse Count}-, Judge of the

Thirteenth Judicial District of Michigan, comprising

Grand Traverse, Chebo3'gan, Emmet, Charlevoix, Antrim,

and Leelanaw Counties, is a man of many parts, of na-

tive ability and sterling worth ; for he has filled many
positions in life, positions of such diametrically opposite

nature, and has filled them all so well, that there must
be something out of the common in the make-up of the

man. The mere recital of some of these sounds more like

romance than real life; for the positions of book-keeper,
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mechanic, bank clerk, lumberin.in in the wood.s ;uul on

.the rivers, poniologi.st, hivv3er, and judge upon the bench,

have been filled by him with etiual grace and suece.s.s.

It may be that the .stock from which he springs has

something to do vi'ith his peculiar fitness to do well

whatsoever his hand has found to do—or rather chosen to

do—for we find that he comes from that grand old Rev-

olutionary stock that knew no such word as "fail." His

grandfathers, Thomas Rarasdell and Edward Perin, who
were both born in Massachusetts, were .soldiers in the

Revolutionary army, and on the return of peace removed

to INIonroe County, New York, and I'erinton, named after

Kdward Perin, was founded. Judge Ram.sdell's father,

Gannett Ramsdell—whose mother's name was Gannett,

she being a member of that old and well-known Boston

family—was a native of Lenox, Berkshire County, IMas-

sachusetts, where he was born in 1801. His wife, Anna
Perin, was born in Massachu.setts in 1798. Their mar-

riage took place in 1822, and in 1827 they removed to

Plymouth, Wayne Count3', Michigan, being among the

earliest pioneers of the State. To them were born four

children : the late W. A. Ramsdell, farmer, Plymouth
;

D. E. RauLsdell, also a farmer, of Ionia County; J. G.

Ramsdell (the subject of our sketch), at Plymouth, Jan-

uarj- 10, 1830; and T. J. Ramsdell, the eminent jurist

and banker, of Manistee, on July 29, 1833. Judge Rams-
dell's mother died at Plymouth in 1875, and his father

at th'e same place the following year. J. G. Ramsdell's

earlj' life was like that of other pioneer farmer's sons

;

divided between work on the farm and attendance at the

little log school-house. Later he attended the village

academy at Northville, and the academy at Plymouth,

from which he went to Albion College, where he made
such progress as to act as assistant in the philosophical

and chemical laborator}'. On returning home he learned

the trade of a molder and finisher. His next move was
to enter Gregory's Commercial College at Detroit, from

which, after graduating, he obtained a position as book-

keeper with the wholesale commission firm of Perin &
Co., at Cincinnati, Ohio. One j'ear later he returned to

Detroit, and entered the banking house of C. & A. Ives

as second book-keeper, and shortly after, on the recom-

mendation of Messrs. Ives, took the position of book-

keeper in the bank of Berry & Stone at Adrian, and

there commenced also the stud}' of law with Mr. F. C.

Beanian. Close .study and confinement, however, under-

mined his health, and under medical advice he spent a

winter in the lumber woods, cutting and skidding logs.

In the spring he helped run the river, and through the

summer was tail-sawyer. The next winter he acted as

head-sawj-er, and in the following spring, having regained

his health, re-entered upon the study of daw—this time

with Judge Longj'ear, of Lansing. In 1857 he was ad-

mitted to the bar, and was the same j-ear appointed cir-

cuit court commissioner for Ingham County, by Governor

Bingham. We now quote from the Grand Traverse

Herald of January 28, 1892, which, speaking of Judge

Ramsdell, says: " He was school inspector and chairman

of the Board in the township of Lansing from 1857 to the

organization of the city of Lansing, and was elected first

cit\- clerk, holding the office one month, when he resigned,

upon his appointment as clerk of the Suijreme Court at

Lansing (the court then being held one-half the time in

Lansing, and one-half the time in Detroit). This posi-

tion he held until 1861, when he resigned to enter the

Agricultural College as special lecturer on commercial
customs and commercial law, and double-entry book-

keeping, to the junior and .senior cla.s.ses of that year.

It was on the comi)letion of that course, and on the rec-

ommendation of Chief Justice Martin, that the removal

was made to Traverse City. Mr. Ramsdell had married,

February- 3, 1861, Mrs. Clara A. Phillips, of Lansing, and
in the fall of i86i they came on horseback down the lake-

shore to P'rankfort, and across on the trail (there were no
roads in Northern Michigan then), to this place, arriving

here in October of that j'ear. A purchase was made of

the Government, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per

acre, of the land which has since been converted into the

famous Ramsdell fruit-farm, in what is now the township
of Garfield, adjoining the village plat of Traver.se City.

At that time Traverse City was but a mere hamlet on the

bay shore, and not a room could be found for rental, and
Mr. Ram.sdell and his wife had to go to Northport for the

winter. Prior to this, in i860, Mr. Ram.sdell had spent

August, .September, and October on the stump for Lincoln

and Hamlin, and had then visited Grand Traverse, speak-

ing at Traverse City, Frankfort, Benzonia, Elk Rapids,

Northport, and Glen Arbor. In the spring of 1862, Mr.

Ramsdell and his wife returned from Northport; a little

clearing was made in the woods on the land bought the

fall before, and the house built, which, with some changes

and improvements, is still occupied by the judge and his

famil}-. On the organization of the Thirteenth Judicial

Circuit, Mr. Ramsdell was elected circuit judge, and was
re-elected at the next succeeding judicial election. On
the expiration of the second term, the judge declined to.

allow his name to be presented for renoniination, and
entered into practice, and was .soon after cho.sen by the

regents of tne University of Michigan as .solicitor for the

university in the famous laboratory suit, to succeed Judge
ChrLstiancy and W. L. Webber. At the next judicial

election he was again elected circuit judge of the Thir-

teenth Circuit, and was again re-elected. In addition to

the public offices enumerated, Judge Ramsdell has been

president of the Grand Traverse Union Agricultural

Society, of the State Pomological Society, and the West
Michigan Agricultural and Industrial Societj-, of which

Society he was a director; commissioner for Michigan to

the American Pomological Society at Chicago in 1875,

and at Boston in 1879, and a member of the Columbian

Fair Committee for Michigan Fruits. For many \ears

Judge Ramsdell has been chairman of the Executive

Committee of the State (irange, and in this position has

attracted widespread attention, and won a national repu-

tation for his able and exhau.stive reports and articles on

national finances and kindred subjects. Judge Ramsdell

was originally a Garrisonian Abolitionist, and refu.sed to

vote for candidates in 1852. His first vote was cast with

the Republican party in 1854, for Kin.sle3' S. Bingham
for governor of Michigan. The judge has been an un-
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\vaveriii<j; Republican ever since, in some of his views

considered radical at times, but results have shown that

it was only because he was jjenerally a little in advance

of his party. Making a careful and special study of the

tariff and financial que.stions, the judge's articles and

speeches on these subjects rank among the strongest and

ablest arguments made by any public man in the country.

The judge was a candidate before the Republican State

Convention for the position of justice of the Supreme

Court, standing third among five candidates. As a the-

oretical and practical pomologist. Judge Ramsdell ranks

among the first in the country. His fruit-farm here is

one of the best-known in the West, and has done much,

for many years, to attract the attention of fruit-growers

and fruit-buyers to the Grand Traverse region. We have

here given the merest outline of a busy life; for the judge

is never idle. When not engaged in some official duty,

he will always be found either at work on the farm or in

his library, which is one of the largest and best-selected

private libraries in Western Michigan. It naturally fol-

lows that the judge is prepared to enter into the discus-

sion of, or write intelligently and in an interesting man-

ner upon, anv of the leading questions of the da}-, and

he is frequently called upon to do so."

William Read Shelby, of (Trand Rapids, pres-

ident of Cincinnati, Richmond & Fort Wayne Railroad

Company, president of the Muskegon, Grand Rapids &
Indiana Railroad Company, and vice-president and treas-

urer of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railway Com-

panv, was born in Lincoln County, Kentucky, December

4, 1842. The family of which he is a representative,

of the sixth generation, was founded in America bj- David

Shelby, who came from Cameron, Wales, about the year

1730, and located near North Mountain in the vicinity of

Ilager.stown, Marvland, and gave to the country a line of

descendants who have well e.Kemplified the sterling, robust

manhood, the fearless courage and perseverance, of the

Welsh race. Kvan, .son of David Shelby, was a noted hunter

and Indian trader, and rose to the grade of brigadier-gen-

eral, appointed by the State of Virginia in 1779, for serv-

ices rendered in Indian warfare : this being the first ofiicer

of that grade west of the Alleghany Mountains. His

son Isaac, born December 11, 1750, on the homestead

near Hager.stown, Maryland, founded an estate in Lin-

coln County, Kentuck},-, which he named " Travelers'

Rest," was elected first governor of Kentucky, and re-

elected in 181 2. He was a distinguished Revolutionar}-

officer, and the hero at King's Mountain. The results of

this battle turned the tide in favor of the Continental

Army, and led to the capture of Cornwallis at Yorktown.

For this service, the State of North Carolina presented him

with a sword and pair of silver spurs. On the breaking

out of the War of 1812 he issued a call for troops, and at

the head of a brigade of four thousand men started to

the aid of General Harrison, and participated as one of

the commanders at the battle of the Thames. For this

service, Congre.ss voted and presented him with a gold

medal in 1818. In 1817 he was called by President Mon-

roe to a seat in his Cabinet as Secretarv of War, but

declined the office on account of his age. lie died

Jul\- 18, 1S26, at "Travelers' Rest." His son Evan,

born July 27, 1787, inheriting a portion of his father's

estate, named it " Millwood," and was a wealth}' land

and slave owner, and an extensive stockraiser. He
died in Seguin, Texas, April 19, 1875. John Warren
Shelby, his son, the father of our subject, was born

at "Millwood," November 11, 1814, and inherited a

portion of his father's estate, to which he gave the

name of " Knightland." On the breaking out of the

Civil War he espoused the LTniou cause, and lost his

large property, consisting of a valuable estate, stock, and
slaves, as a consequence. He moved to Pewee Valley,

Kentucky, in 1875, and died at that place, February 25,

1881. He was married January 16, 1838, to Marj' Hum-
phreys, daughter of Dr. Joseph W. Knight, of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, and great-granddaughter of John

Knight, of the family of the Scottish Earl, John Gra-

ham of Claverhouse. To them were born six children,

of which William Read was the eldest son and third

child. Our subject acquired his education in the pre-

paratory schools and Center College of Danville, Ken-

tucky, his collegiate course being cut short by the

war and subsequent occupation of Kentucky' bj- the

Federal and Rebel troops, at which time as a member of

the " Home Guard," he was able through his extensive

acquaintance and knowledge of the political tendencies

of the citizens of the State to render valuable aid to the

Union cause in enrolling and recruiting men for the Na-

tional army. During the years 1863-4-5, he devoted

hiuLself to supplying wood to steamers on the Missis-

sippi River at Island No. 37, being protected bj- the

United States gunboats. From then until 1869 he was

employed by the Adams E^xpre.ss Company in their

office in Louisville, Kentucky, and in that year removed

to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to accept the position of sec-

retary and treasurer of the Continental Improvement

Company. This company was organized under charter

from the State of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of build-

ing railroads, and among its promoters were such men
as General G. W. Cass (president), Thomas A. Scott,

William Thaw, Hon. Samuel J. Tilden, J. F. D. Lanier,

Hon. John Sherman, Reuben Springer, and others.

Among its first undertakings was the contract to build

the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad in the States of

Michigan and Indiana. For this purpose a branch office

was opened in the city of Grand Rapids in 187 1, to which

place-Mr. Shelbj- removed to take charge of the office, hav-

ing in the vear previous been elected secretan,- and treas-

urer of the Grand Rapids and Indiana, and the Michigan

and Lake Shore Railroad Companies. On the completion

of this contract the Michigan office was abolished, and in

March, 1877, Mr. Shelby resigned his official connection

with the Continental Improvement Compan}- to assume

the position of vice-president and treasurer of the Grand

Rapids and Indiana Railroad Company, to which he had

been elected. January i, 1892, he was made first vice-pres-

ident of this company, retaining also the positions of treas-

urer and purchasing agent, which he had assumed in

March, 1877. From 1870 to 1873 Mr. Shelby also held the
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offices of secretary and treasurer of the vSoulhern Rail\va_y

Security Company, at that time controlling' and operating

the East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia, the Memphis and
Charleston, -and other Southern railroads, and from Au-

gust, 1 87 1, to March, 1877, he was as well secretary and
treasurer of the Michigan and Lake Shore Railroad

Company. In October, 1899, he was elected president of

the Muskegon, Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad Com-
pany, and president of the Big Rapids and Western
Railroad Companj-, and president of the Cincinnati, Rich-

mond & Fort Wa\'ne Railroad Company. In addition to

the manj- duties involved in the positions above named,
Mr. Shelby has been actively and extensively interested in

the development of farming interests in various sections

of the country. Since 1875 he has been manager of the

"Cass Farm," a portion of what is more generally known
as the "Great Dalrymple Farm," in North Dakota, the first

farm opened in the Dakota Territory, and is president of

the Lake Agricultural Company, owners of about twentj-

thousand acres of land, in what is known as the Kanka-

kee Marsh. Iving about fifty miles .south of Chicago, in

the States of Indiana and Illinois, in which some two

hundred thousand dollars has been invested in drainage

and preparatory work, and is now being utilized in con-

nection with the Sugar Beet industry. Mr. vShelb^-, in

addition to these interests, has been for years a member of

the Board of Directors of the " Old National Bank " of

Grand Rapids, as well as a stockholder in various manu-
facturing and mercantile ventures, which have contributed

to the growth and development of the city's interests. As
a member of the Board of Education, and chairman of its

Committee on Grounds, he was instrumental in establish-

ing the system of adorning and ornamenting portions of

the public-school grounds, which Has tended so much to

enhance the beauty of the city. In May, 1888, he was ap-

pointed a member of the Board of Public Works, and

served in this capacity five j-ears. During all of his resi-

dence in Grand Rapids, Mr. Shelby has been an active

member of St. Mark's Epi.scopal Church, a member of its

vestry for the past twenty-five years, and .senior warden

since 18S3. An adherent of the Democratic part}', his

work in this connection has been to further its interests

in assuming a full share of the financial burdens im-

po.sed by party affiliations, and an active interest in its

meetings. While never seeking or holding a political

office, he was the mover of the resolution in the Sound-

monc}' Democratic conference in Chicago, which led to

the Indianapolis Convention in 1896; and was chair-

man of the Michigan Gold Democrats, which conducted

.so vigorous a campaign against Brj'an and the Chicago

Platform, which was repudiated by the people; and led

to the enactment of the Gold Standard by Congress at

its last session. Mr. Shelb}- was married June 16, 1869, at

Sewickley, Pennis^-lvania, to Mary C, daughter of Gen-

eral George W. Cass, the issue being seven children

—

five sons and two daughters—six of whom survive : Cass

Knight Shelb}-, born September 18, 1870; Charles Little-

ton, born August 9, 1872 ; Walter Humphreys, born

March i, 1875 ; Ellen Dawson, born July 20, 1S76 ; George

Cass, born December 5, 1S7S; William, born April 30,

1S81, died in infancy: and N'iolette, born April 23, 18S2.

By those of his fellow-citizens with whom Mr. vShelby,

through his business and social interests, comes into

contact, he is accorded a character above reproach, and
the following from the pen of one of his intimate friends

voices the sentiment of all :
" Mr. Shelby is a .splendid

specimen of jjhysical development, always presenting

the appearance of being well cared for. He is domestic

in his habits, unostentatious in his manner of living,

affable and cordial in his greeting alike to rich and poor,

and, although having large and perplexing interests to

attend to in his every-day business, he never shrinks

from the duties and responsibilities every man owes to

the community in which he lives. The nature of the

work to which the most of his time has been devoted
to the present has tended to develop a keen insight

into financial matters. Clear-headed and far-.seeing,

a quick perception of the pulse of the people, a dis-

position at once open and liberal, his is certainly a

valued presence in the various business and social or-

ganizations necessary to the progress and development
of the city's interests."

George R. AngelL, bank president and mer-
chant, of Detroit, was a good example of what the Amer-
ican boy with integrity and industry may accomplish

for himself in this land of democratic ideas, where the

door to success is open to all, although the pathway
leading thither may be rugged and hard to travel, and
thus require indomitable perseverance, constant alert-

ness, and often a considerable exercise of the spirit of

self-denial. He was born in Rochester, New York, No-
vember 27, 1836, and at the age of fourteen j-ears en-

tered the machine-shop of his father as an apprentice.

During the three years of his apprenticeship he received

his board and clothes, and for the first j-ear the munifi-

cent sum of fifty cents per week ; the second vear, sev-

enty-five cents per week: and the third year, one dollar

per week ; when, as a full fledged journeyman machinist,

his wages became one dollar per day. He then was
onl}' seventeen years of age. Shorth* afterwards he

came to Detroit, where for two years he worked at his

trade of machinist, when he returned to Rochester and
entered into partnership with his father, which, however,

on account of the general business depression did not

last long, and Mr. Angell secured work as a newspaper

reporter, and a little later found employment with a

firm who dealt in photographic .supplies. This latter

opened up before him what eventually became his .set-

tled business : for it led to his opening a photographic

supplj^-store in Detroit, in partnership with Mr. Howard,

whose interest Mr. Angell before long acquired, and the

firm of George R. Angell became one of the landmarks

of Detroit. Mr. Angell's interest in the Cit\- .Savings

Bank, of which he was one of the organizers and vice-

president, led to his assuming charge of the manage-

ment, and eventually to his election as president of that

institution on the retirement of Mr. William H. Brace.

This position he filled in a most eminently successful

manner ; for his .sound judgment and recognized integrity

25
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won for him the respect and confidence of the bank's

constituency to such a degree as to largely increase its

business, and his thorough study of the science of banking

won for him the respect of his fellow-bankers, and led to

his election as president of the Michigan Bankers' Asso-

ciation. His devotion to the advancement of the welfare

of others is evidenced b}- the active interest that he took

in institutions calculated to benefit the moral, spiritual,

and temporal condition of people, especially that of

young men. Thus we find that for six years he was

president of the Young Men's Christian Association, to

which he gave his time, thought, and best efforts ; for he

himself in his early manhood, hy the circumstances of

his surroundings, had come to fulh- realize how useful

and needful such an institution may be to the j-oung

men of a large cit\'. He was also for six years a mem-
ber of the Board of Education, for two of which j-ears he

was its president. During this period he effected incal-

culable advantages for the public-school .system of De-

troit, among other things advocating the adoption of

the free text-book sj-stem, which eventually was put

into practice. For twenty 3'ears he was chairman of the

Board of Trustees of the First Congregational Church, of

Detroit, one of the largest and mo.st prosperous relig-

ious organizations of the city. He took an active in-

terest in the affairs of his Church and in the matter of

its foreign missions. Politically, he was a Republican

and a member of the Michigan Club. He was also a

member of the Detroit Club, and of the Pointe Au.x

Barques Club. His interests in other Detroit banks

were as stockholder in the Dime Savings Bank and the

German-American Bank, of which latter he was also a

director. For some j-ears prior to his decease he had

suffered from heart trouble, and in the earh- morning of

April 1 8, 1900, without a moment's warning, death came

to him. The immediate family left to mourn his lo.ss

were his wife, Mrs. Sarah (Hall) Angell, and their .son,

George H., and daughter Mabel.

Bela Hubbard, deceased, of Detroit. One can

not long investigate the early history of Michigan as a

vState without learning something of the one personated

in this life's record, and becoming impressed with the fact

that he was to the same a moving spirit in his da}-, and

gave to its citizenship a service, in various ways, the

value of which can never be measured. While now liv-

ing but in memory and name, his individuality and

strong characteristics of mind and heart were long po-

tent in the business interests and social affairs of his

adopted city and State, the years of his active work be-

ing identified and contemporary with the first half cen-

turv marking that period from the admission of the

Peninsular Territory into the Union. Born at Hamilton,

New York, April 23, 1814, ]\Ir. Hubbard was the eldest

son of Judge Thomas H. and Phoebe Hubbard. After

attending the public .schools of his native place he ma-

triculated at Hamilton College, and graduated from the

classical cour.se in that institution in 1S34. Naturallj'

diligent and studious, he was there furnished an intel-

lectual grounding and discipline which laid open before

him every possible field of .self-cxilture, and enlarged and

developed his capacities, which, in after j-ears, gave him
more than a local fame for his many-sided abilitv and
powers of adaptation. At the time mentioned the great

Northwest was the Mecca of many of the energetic and
talented young college men of the East, and Michigan

being soon decided upon as the most promising field,

our subject " moved West " during the year 1835, at which

time an agricultural de.stiny only was predicted for the

.same. The vast forests were then only the unhappy
obstacles in the path of the plow; the wealth of iron,

copper, and other minerals within the pale of our pre.s-

ent borders was unknown and un.suspected. Mr. Hub-
bard earl}' began making real-estate investments for his

father, and it was not long before his own accumulations

were .similarly directed. Among his first purchases was
a wild tract of land of nearl}- two hundred and fifty acres,

fronting the river in Springwells Township, Waj-ne

County, and which, in this later day is included within

the limits of Detroit, and dotted with residences, factories,

etc. While yet a college youth, Bela Hubbard had treas-

ured ideas and matured plans for the application of

scientific methods to agriculture, and with a purpose

unabated through the most unfavorable and discourag-

ing circumstances, he persevered, and succeeded in prov-

ing the feasibility of man}- of his " abstract theories."

He long devoted an enthusiastic interest in the promo-

tion of agriculture, was one of the first officers of the

Michigan State Agricultural Society, organized in 184S,

and as chairman of a committee of the same drafted a

memorial to the Legislature for the enactment of a joint

resolution for the petitioning of Congress to appropriate

large tracts of land for the establishment and mainte-

nance of a State Agricultural office, museum, farm, and

college, which action, chiefly through Mr. Hubbard's

efforts, was secured, and has given to our Peninsular

State one of its most prided institutions, a fitting finale

to his invaluable services to the cause of intelligent and

rational farming, and which gave a lasting impetus to

agriculture as a vocation in this Commonwealth. No
less important to the progressive influences which he

has contributed in behalf of the welfare and advance-

ment of the State, was Mr. Hubbard's connection with

its first oflicial geological surveys and investigations

made under authority and direction of one of the early

acts of the Legislature during the first year of Statehood.

Appointed as first assistant to the distinguished Dr.

Douglas Houghton, Michigan's first State geologist, Mr.

Hubbard took a most prominent part in the difficult and

arduous duties connected with the several expeditions

made during a period of five years, and covering explora-

tions with a view- to fixing the geological characteristics

of many counties in the Lake Superior region, and in

the Lower Peninsula, to ascertain their wealth in salt,

coal, metals, and other useful minerals. Being pecul-

iarly fitted through his literary skill and scientific

knowledge, Mr. Hubbard was assigned the duty of com-

piling the special and comprehen.sive reports made,

which in that early day, and .subsequently, proved of

inestimable value, not only to direct mining and similar
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enterprises when profit was possible, but, not less im-

portant, to repress them when they were certain to be

fruitless. On account of the great financial depression,

the State relinquished further investigations bj- the

geological department in 1841, but Federal contracts were

afterwards fulfilled Viy both Dr. Houghton and Mr. Hub-

bard as late as 1845. The.se provided for extensive ex-

jjlorations and surveys in the Upper Peninsula, and

which at that time di.sclosed the wonderful wealth of

that region. After Dr. Houghton's death by drowning,

September 13, ICS45, Mr. Hubbard collated the notes of

his former associate, and made up a posthumous report,

which added greatly to the sum of .scientific knowledge

already obtained. In 1845-46, Mr. Hubbard, with a deputy

United States survej'or, also made a survey of several

townships of the Huron mountain district. Preceding

these years, however, the subject of this sketch had ample

opportunity for the exercise of such prudence and sagac-

ity in regard to his financial affairs that, latterly, the suc-

cess he won placed him ever afterwards as one of the

foremost of the successful business men of the State.

Subsequent to some .serious financial rever.ses through

unfortunate indorsements for friends, and the general

business depression then prevailing, he turned his at-

tention to the study of law, and was admitted to the

Detroit bar in the year 1842. His legal career was brief,

however, as he soon was induced to represent some

wealthy Eastern investors, for whom he conducted large

transactions, and which laid for him a substantial foun-

dation for the future building up of a large individual

fortune. In 1854 he became interested in the purchase

of pine-lands, and with John E. King established a saw-

mill and lumber-yard at the foot of Sixteenth Street,

Detroit. The latter business was continued until 1881,

when the premises were conveyed to the Union Depot

Companv, since which time and until the time of his

death, which occurred June 13, 1896, I\Ir. Hubbard, with

tlie co-operation of his .son, Collins B. Hubbard, one of

the leading ^-oung business men of Detroit, engaged ex-

tensively in the purchase and improvement of suburban

property at Detroit. While living upon his farm, follow-

ing the vocation of geological explorer, in the practice

of his profession, or engaged in the later and multifarious

duties of his business life, Mr. Hubbard always found the

pursuit of science and letters congenial. In the diver-

sity of his talents he possesssed no .slight skill as an

artist, and the prolific productions from his pen show

him to have been a lilh'raleur of no ordinar}- ability. His

principal work, " Memorials of a Half Century," has re-

ceived many encomiums from the press and the public.

He was aLso a patron of art, and not only purchased fine

paintings for his own home, but contributed largely in a

financial \xz.y to the Art Museum of Detroit. Some years

ago he caused to be executed, at large expense, statues

of Cadillac, La Salle, Richard, and Marquette, and caused

them to be inserted in niches in the two main front ele-

vations of Detroit's citj' hall. Mr. Hubbard long took an

active interest in many of the .social, charitable, and

eleemosynary institutions of the city and State, and

served in manj- capacities of trust and honor. A Dem-

ocrat in political affiliation, he was not a parti.san ; he
had no predilection for official preferment, and stead-

fastly refused to accept any elective office. On Maj- 2,

1848, Mr. Hubbard married vSarah E. Baughman, a

woman of many rare qualities of person, mind, and
heart. She was president of the Detroit Ladies' Aid

Society during the Civil War. Like her husband, .she

possessed literary abilitj" and taste of a high order, and
was the author of the novel called " The Hidden !5in,"

and other successful volumes publi-shed anonymously,

the secret of the identity of the real authoress of which

was not disclosed until after her death in 1873. To Mr.

and Mrs. Hubbard were born eight children, five of whom
survive their parents, viz. : Mrs. Charles H. Jacobs, Mrs.

A. S. Brooks, Mrs. Fred. Fowle, and Collins B. Hubbard,

ex-pre.sident of the Citizens' Savings Bank, all of Detroit;

and Henry G. Hubbard, of the entomological division

of the United States Agricultural Department. The
character and career of Mr. Hubbard present a u.seful

example to future generations. Honored for his man-
hood, re.spected for his business probit}-, and admired

for his ability and the diversity of his talents, his life's

work can now be dedicated to the lasting virtues ol

Michigan's pioneer citizenship.

Hon. James A. Crozer, of Menominee, was
born at Hillsboro, Highland County, Ohio, August 10,

1844. He is the son of Joshua W. and E.sther L- Keyes

Crozer, both of them C)hio people, and descended from

Scotch and North of Ireland ancestry on one side, and

from the Huguenots on the other. He was educated in

the common schools, learned the printer's trade, and was

preparing for college when the war broke out. In 1857

Mr. Crozer removed to Ontonagon, Michigan, then one

of the booming copper towns of Lake Superior. He
lived on that lake until 1870, with the exception of the

years he was in the army. He then removed to Hscan-

aba. Delta Count}', where, however, he only remained one

year, going after that time to Menominee. He and

Major D. G. Cash, now of Duluth, were the first volun-

teers in the Twenty-seventh Michigan Infantry, known
as the Lake Superior regiment, a body of men, by the

way, that lost about as many killed and wounded (827)

as any other regiment in the Union Army. He became

color sergeant of the 27th as soon as organized, and

would have been commissioned a lieutenant had it not

been that he was .so severely' wounded in the battle of the

Wilderness as to be unable to enter the service again. In

fact, his wounds did not heal up until after the war was

over, and they still give him trouble. He received three

wounds at the same battle, one ball passing through his

neck, entering the mouth, and coming out near the left

ear; the .second passing through the fleshy part of the

hip, and the third through the instep ; and he suffered

much from the effects of these wounds. Upon his ar-

rival in !\Ienominee, Mr. Crozer purchased the Herald,

then a weakly affair, and succeeded in making it a

lively and popular paper. In June, 1S81, he disposed of

his printing-office, and engaged in lumbering enter-

prises, in all of which he has been successful. He was
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tlie founder and manager for several years of the Bay
Shore Lumber Compan}- of that city, which is still one

of the solid institutions of Menominee. Mr. Crozerhas

held many positions of trust to the satisfaction of his

constituents. He was a member of the Legislature that

passed the Mining School Bill, the I'pper Peninsula

Pri.son Bill, and the Martha ^L Ingalls Hill, and did hard

work on these. Upon the organization of Menominee as

a cit\', he was elepted a member of the Common Coun-

cil, and served nine years as alderman, a portion of

the time being president of the Council, Mr. Crozer

became a director of the First National Bank, president

of the Watersmeet Lumber Companj-, and also a di-

rector of the IMenominee Electric Light Company', and a

member of the Soldiers' Home Board. In April, 1892,

he was elected Senior Vice-Commander of Michigan De-

partment G. A. R. Mr. Crozer is a ready writer and

speaker. Throughout his career he has distinguished

himself by his public spirit, his energ\-, and his social

qualities, which have made him exceedingly- popu-

lar with all classes. In politics he has been a strong

worker in the Republican cause; and upon the election

of President Harrison the people and the press of the

Upper Peninsula united in advocating his appointment

to the position of governor of Alaska. For political

reasons the appointment was not made ; there was not,

however, anj' question as to his abilit}- to fill that office

or any other station of public trust. In 1896 he was

elected Commandant of the Soldiers' Home at Grand
Rapids, which he held for two 3-ears. Mr. Crozer was
married, November 16, 1869, to Miss Margaret E. Beaser,

the daughter of Martin Beaser, the pioneer of the city

of Ashland, Wisconsin. They have one child living,

Laura E., born in 1881.

Thomas McGRAW, widel.v-known merchant, and

one of the most prominent citizens of Detroit, was born

at Castleton, Limerick County, Ireland, September 17,

1824, and died at his home in Detroit, October 11, 1897.

He came from English, Scotch, and Irish stock on the

father's side, and on the mother's side was descended

from a purely German line. His parents brought him to

America when he was but nine months old, settling in

Eastern New York, where his primary education was

commenced in the common schools. His father, Red-

mond McGraw, was a man of education and keen per-

ceptions, whose birth and associations very naturally

inspired the baronial idea of possessing lands; and as

the means and opportunity for serving his ambition

were necessarily limited in the country- of his birth, he

turned to America, whose government he believed prom-

ised stability and protection in the rights of life and
property. His chief aim and desire seemed to be to

establish his children as landholders and successful tillers

of the soil; but, singularlj' enough, he failed to inspire

an}' of them with the aims that proved so attractive to

him.self Least of all was the younger one, Thomas,
inclined to the pursuit of agriculture. His inclinations

turned rather to mercantile pursuits, and an early oppor-

tunitv offered to indulge his bent. The familv had moved

to jNIichigan in T835, coming by way of Buffalo, and over

the old pioneer stage-route through Canada, and settled

in Wa^ne Count\\ The father accepted a position as

land agent for a firm located at Birmingham, and in this

employment found contentment, never evincing anv de-

sire to look farther for a location. The .son Thomas had
reached the age when bo^s of ambitious temperament,

without an}' defined aim in life, become restless under

the restraints of home discipline, and are ambitious to

achieve something through their own unaided efforts.

One day his father sent him to one of the village stores

to make some purchases. He performed the errand with

strict accuracy, gave directions to have the purchases left

at his father's door by the fir.st wagon passing that way,

and then walked in the direction of the river.' The old

steamer Madison laj- at the wharf taking on passengers

and freight for Buffalo. This was in July, 1840. The boy

had in his pocket five five-franc pieces, his own money
that he had earned in various ways. He .stepped aboard

the ves.sel, paid his passage money, and soon found him-

self on Lake Erie, practically without friends and with

no definite aim, but with unbounded confidence in his

strength and abilit}- to carve out a way for himself

When he arrived at Buft'alo, his little capital was sadly

impaired. He went over to the canal, and mingled among
the canal-boat captains. With Scotch shrewdness he

singled out a kind-hearted captain who offered to take

him to Albany. When the boat reached Rochester the

boy was impressed by the town, and concluded to tempt

fortune there. Landing at three o'clock in the after-

noon, he lost no time in canvassing the place for a situ-

ation. Before night he found a merchant who was in

need of the services of a boy, but looked askance at the

rather slight figure of the applicant for a place. " I would
like to try it," said the boy in a way that suggested con-

fidence in himself The merchant, evidently impressed,

relented, and duly installed him in the place. The mer-

chant never had cau.se to regret the selection. For two

3'ears he rendered faithful service to his employer. Then
he concluded to return to Detroit and see his people. He
came back, a well-dressed lad, carrying in his pocket the

nucleus of his subsequent fortune. This he invested in

forty acres of land in Canton Township. His father was

rather pleased with the boy's achievement, although the

long absence, during which no tidings were received of

him, occasioned much anxiety. The father's confidence

in the boy's energy- and business tact was so strong that

he offered him quite a large sum to enable him to engage

in business suitable to his tastes. This the boy reso-

lutely declined, preferring to hew out his own path.

Finding the mercantile field pretty w-ell occupied in

Detroit, he concluded to establish a store at Novi, Oakland

County. There he commenced buying wool. He came
to be recognized as an expert judge of wools, and he

earned the confidence of the Eastern woolen-mill opera-

tors to such an extent that he finally found it necessary

to establish an extensive warehouse in Boston to handle

his large consignments. In 1864 his operations had ac-

quired such magnitude that it was absolutely necessary

to establish his base of operations where more ready ac-
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cess could be had to the railroads and telegraph. Accord-

ingly, in 1S64, he established his headquarters in Detroit.

Bv this time his operations extended over Michigan,

Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and part of Iowa,

and a large force of purchasing agents were kept busy.

The business was of such peculiar character that it was

necessary for Mr. McGraw to give his personal attention

to many harassing and exacting details—more work than

the strength of one man could well withstand. He had

carefully measured the po.ssibilities of the Western wool

trade, and demonstrated experimentally that Detroit

could be made a great wool mart ; but this difficulty of

apportioning the work to other shoulders, together with

domestic afflictions which removed much of the incen-

tive that had inspired his previous hard work, pre-

vented him from undertaking any further enlargement

of his business. At one time he associated w-ith him
some prominent business men of Boston, thinking to

therebj- curtail his personal work, but the venture re-

sulted disastrously, a series of unfortunate sales result-

ing in a loss of upwards of three hundred thousand dol-

lars. The influence of Thomas jNIcCiraw on the sheep

and wool-growing industry of the West, particularly that

of Michigan, can not be measured or exactly defined.

F^or many years he bore a relationship to the grower

which has been tacitly acknowledged on all sides—that

of a preceptor. His knowledge of what the manufacturers

required prompted him to urge growers to improve their

flocks by breeding. Everywhere he con.stantlj' urged

upon farmers the importance of raising the status of

Western wool. His helpful advice in this respect was

the keystone to many a handsome fortune among farmers,

and much of the wool produced by and through his

guidance challenged comparison with the finest grades

grown elsewhere. He watched with a jealous eye all

legislation affecting the wool industry, and his views were

always eagerlj- sought upon the eve of any pending

change in the tariff affecting the industry. His views in

nowise changed since his final retirement from the wool

business. His comments on that part of Cleveland's

famous tariff message in 1884, relating to wool, were

given wide currency at the time, and were credited w-ith

an important influence in the victory achieved bj- the

protectionists in the Presidential campaign of that year.

He was the owner of the big bank and office block known
as the McGraw building, and president of the Globe

Tobacco-works, as well as interested in other manufac-

turing concerns. He was a member of St. John's Epis-

copal Church, and also of the Ma.sonic fraternity. Liberal

in his charities, he gave freely to worthy causes, and took

an active interest in promoting the welfare of the city of

his adoption and her people. Mr. McGraw w'as married,

April 13, 1848, to Mrs. Sarah I. Selden, of Massachusetts;

the}' had three children, all daughters, only one of whom
survives him. He was counted among the foremost men
of the city of his residence, in all the .sterling cjualities

of character that make the higher type of self-made men.

His experience teaches the same lesson that ma}- be

found in the lives of the be.st examples of business men
who have contributed their energies to the building up

of the material wealth of the country rather than to

the practice of the more ornate professions.

Hon. George Wagner, Marquette, was born
near the city of Coblentz, Rhenish Pru.s.sia, Germany,
November 7, 1834. In 1853 he, and a small party of

fellow-countrymen, emigrated to the United States to try

the fortunes of the " land of liberty and plentv." His
father was Matthew Wagner, and his mother Eva (Lau-

benthal) Wagner. They were descendants of the old

German stock that knew no greater plea.sure than good,

honest toil. The subject of this sketch was one of a

large family- of children who were compelled at an early

age to shift for themselves; .so he had little opportunity

to attend .school in his native country, and when he ar-

rived in the New World he had neither time nor money
to use in educating himself; con-sequentl}- the only

.schooling Mr. Wagner has ever had was picked up at

.spare moments from work, and by the daily experience

of life among his fellow-nxen. In 1854 he came to Mar-
quette to work at his trade, that of carpenter and builder,

and many of the buildings .standing to-day in Mar-

quette were erected by him. In 1855 he constructed the

first railroad track in the Upper Penin.sula of Michigan,

it first being used as a tranuva}-, and later as a railroad.

In the fall of the same 3-ear he built a railroad from the

Jack.son to the Cleveland mines, the present towns of Ne-

gaunee and Ishpeming now .standing on these sites. In

1859 he began a general contracting and building busi-

ness, which he continued until i86i, when he received

the appointment of lighthou.se keeper of Grand Island

Light, Lake Superior, w-hich position he filled until 1S63.

After leaving the .service of the Government he engaged
in the lumbering business in Grand Island Bay, where he

built a sawmill, and ran it himself for several years. In

1868 the necessit}- of iron furnaces became apparent in

the Upper Peninsula, and Mr. Wagner, w-ith J. C. Morse,

Wm. Shea, and Cornelius Clune, of Marquette, and John

Outhw-aite, George Worthington, and Adolph Redburg, of

Cleveland, Ohio, formed a copartnership for that purpose,

and built the old Bay Furnace in Grand Island Harbor.

In the meantime, Mr. Wagner erected another lumber-

mill at Laughing Whitefish Point, Lake Superior. He was

fairly successful in all these enterprises until the panic

of 1873 sw-ept over the countrj-, at w-hich time it caught

Mr. Wagner, and made short work of all the many years of

toil and worry he had been subjected to, and he was com-

pelled to sell out all of his interests at a great sacrifice,

most of the property being bought by his former part-

ner, Adolph Redburg. But this did not discourage I\Ir.

Wagner in the least, and he turned his attention to ex-

ploring lands and prospecting for minerals. In this new
enterprise success again favored him, and before long

he was able to get hold of considerable pine and iron

land, which has since proven a very good investment.

A few years ago he went to Washington Territory-, and

purchased mineral lands there, w-hich promise to yield a

good supply of iron .some daj-. In the latter part of 1890,

Mr. Wagner discovered an iron-mine near Cry-stal Falls,

Iron County, Michigan. The mine is situated in one of
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the best iron districts in the State, the surronnding

country all being worked for iron. Besides the Mich-

igan and Washington iron-lands, Mr. Wagner has an

interest in Canadian iron-lands near Sault Ste. Marie.

There is very little of the Upper Peninsula that has not

been e.xplored by Mr. Wagner, and he has well earned the

title of mineral expert that he holds. He can also give

a close estimate of the amount of lumber anj' township on

Lake Superior will produce. Mr. Wagner has for several

j'ears been engaged in the real-e-state and mineral-land

business at Marquette, having for a partner Mr. John K.

Care)-, a well-known lawjer of Escanaba and Marquette.

Mr. Wagner's religious connections are with the Roman
Catholic Church. In politics he is a Republican, and

has been one since the organization of the party. In

November, 1856, he cast his vote, with a few others in

the Upper Peninsula, for John C. Fremont. In i85o, Mr.

Wagner was elected justice of the peace, and re-elected

to that office in i<S64. During 1867-68 he held the office

of town treasurer, and in 1872 was elected an alderman

for two years. He al.so held the office of supervisor for

.several years. In iS.Si he was appointed deputy United

.States marshal for the Northern District of Michigan,

and held that position until relieved b)- the Democratic

Administration. In 1888 he was elected to represent the

First District of Marquette County in the State Legisla-

ture by a vote of 1,763 to 1,457 for the Democratic candi-

date. While in that body, Mr. Wagner distinguished

himself bj- securing the passage of a measure " To sur-

render and quitclaim back to the United States certain

lands granted to the State of Michigan bj- an act of

Congress approved June 3, 1856, to aid in the con.struc-

tion of a railroad to the Wi.sconsin State line." The.se

lands were still held b)' the State; but the road had never

been built, and the lands had become .settled, but no

clear title given. This measure was pressed, and the

people who were on the land secured the receipt they

were entitled to from the United States Land Office, and

the land was opened up for "homesteading" and "pre-

emption." The people showed their great appreciation

for Mr. Wagner's labors in the Legislature by renominat-

ing him for the same office, and electing him bj- a large

majority, and again elected him, for the third term,

in 1892. He was married in 1859 to Miss Gertrude

Dolf, daughter of Francis Dolf, one of the pioneers of

Marquette, who came to this country when Mr. Wagner
did, and .settled in Marquette in 1849. Eight children

were born to i\Ir. and Mrs. Wagner, of which four are

now living. Mary, the eldest, married John F. Carey,

Mr. Wagner's birsiness partner; Susie, the ne.xt younger,

married William C. Ford, a former merchant at Bruce's

Crossing, Michigan ; Clothilda and Antonette are still un-

married. l\Ir. Wagner is a man who is very well known
in the Lake Superior countr}', and has many friends

there and throughout the State, all of whom speak in

the highest terms of him. He is one of those good-

natured Germans who take real enjoyment out of life

even when working the hardest, and his readiness to as-

sist a friend in need is often manifested in his every-day

dealings with his fellow-men.

Dudley Backus Woodbridge, of Belle Meade,

Grosse Pointe, a beautiful suburb of Detroit, was born

in Detroit, February 19, 1826. He is a .son of William

and Juliana (Trumbull) Woodbridge. William Wood-
bridge was born in Norwich, Connecticut, August 20,

17S0, and in 1827 was appointed .secretary of the Territory

of Michigan by President Adams, and in 1840 was, by the

people, elected governor of the State of Michigan. Ilis

father, Dudley Woodbridge, was a graduate of Yale Col-

lege, and educated for the bar. His mother, Lucy Backus,

was a daughter of Colonel Elijali Backus. Juliana Trum-
bull was the daughter of Judge John Trumbull, a man
distinguished for his great scholastic, classical, and liter-

ary knowledge and attainments; a poet and an author.

He also revised and corrected every manu.script sheet

of Noah Webster's Dictionary. Mrs. Trumbull was the

daughter of Dr. Leverett Hubbard. Dudley B. Wood-
bridge, as a child, received his education from his mother,

and then at a select school in the neighborhood, kept by a

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, and later at the school in Detroit

known as the Academy, kept bj' David B. Crane. As he

grew older, and being a delicate bo}', he at different

times had tutors in his father's house. Later yet, he was
.sent to the college in Marietta, Ohio, where he remained

about a year, and then attended the University of Michi-

gan, at Ann Arbor. Returning home, he attended Stephen

Fowler's school in Detroit, and, having completed his

scholastic education, entered the law fim of Backus &
Harbaugh, where he remained for about two years; for

now came a time and cour.se of events which of them-

selves changed and determined the current of his life.

His brother having married and gone into business for

him.self his parents much out of health, his two sisters

also being married and keeping house for themselves, the

whole charge of his father's large farm seemed to devolve

upon him. His whole soul was centered in the welfare

of his parents; to minister to their physical wants, to

comfort, to cheer, to encourage them in their declining

3-ears, the .sole object of his life. The life of Mr. Wood-
bridge has been marked with kindh- instincts; his early

tastes developed that strong love for domestic animals

which still is one of his traits, and over such animals he

exercises a wonderful control. Another trait is a fond-

ness for tending the .sick, and relieving them from pain.

For the past thirty years he has had an increasing fond-

ness for raising fine fruits and vegetables. With ample

means at his disposal, and never through necessit}- being

compelled to buffet with the world—its struggles and its

disappointment.s—his life has been an idyl, made up of

kindness, gentleness, and the ministering to others. In

1854-55 he went with his parents to Florida; they were

sick and feeble, and depended much on him for care and

attention on their long and arduous journey, which lasted

over six months. The roads were not good, and the

facilities for travel were not to be compared with those

of the present day. About the j-ear 1845 or 1846, Mr.

Woodbridge united w-ith the First Congregational Church

of Detroit, then in its infanc)', under the preaching ot

Rev. Henry L. Hammond, and has tried to prove a con-

sistent Christian. His political affiliations w'ere first as a
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Whig, until that party was intrj^td into, or rather changed

its name to, the Republican, and since then he has always

voted the Republican ticket; not otherwise eVer entering

into party politics. October 2,S, i!i6i, he was married to

Martha J. Lee, daughter of William Lee, born in 1.S12 in

West Meath, Ireland. He was valet to Lady Chapman,
and traveled throngh Europe for two or three j-ears, and

came to America about 1835, and was married in New
York, in 1836, to Miss Mary Smith, of England. He ob-

tained a situation with General Lewis Cass, then vSecretary

of State, and came with him to Detroit, ^Michigan, as

clerk. General Cass obtained for him the office of deputj'

Indian agent under Mr. Schoolcraft, who was then Indian

agent; Mr. Lee going annually to Saginaw, Grand Rapids,

and up Lake Superior to pay the Indians, Mr. Peter

Provensel going with him as interpreter. In politics, Mr.

Lee was a Whig until General Ca.ss ran for President.

Ca.ss being defeated, Mr. Lee lost his position. He then

ran for alderman of Detroit on the Democratic ticket, but

was defeated. At one time while acting as paymaster to

the Indians, carrying quite a large amount of silver, he was

warned not to go to the appointed place, for some of the

Indians intended to murder and rob him; but he went in

and placed the silver on a table, at the same time taking

a large horse-pistol in his right hand, and called to the

Indians to come in and receive their money, but that the

first one who offered to take the money or touch the table

without permission should be a dead Indian. The In-

dians thought better of their intended plan, and each

received his allowance in an awed and submissive man-
ner. After that he had no further trouble. The children

of Mr. Woodbridge are Mary Lee, born September/, 1862,

died August 14, 1874; Mattie Kitchel, born June 13, 1864;

Julia .Smith, born Februar}- 26, 1867; and Eva Cary, born

May 14, 1870; all members of the First Congregational

Church of Detroit, of which their mother is also a member.

The daughter Mattie was married to Charles H. Metcalf,

of Detroit, October 29, 1886. Her first-born was a son

(Woodbridge), born June 28, 1888; ^larjorie, her second,

was born February 6, 1891. The}* reside in Detroit. The
daughter Julia was married June 28, 1890, to Charles H.

Moring, of Boston, Massachusetts, where they now reside.

They have one child (Juliana Woodbridge), born October

14, 1892. At his charming home, "Belle Meade," on the

shore of the lovely Lake St. Clair, surrounded by the

beauties of nature, Mr. Woodbridge pa.sses his happv
life—one of peace and contentment, undisturbed b\- the

rush and feverish excitement of those great centers of

the haunts of man, the cities. One of Detroit's promi-

nent lawyers, who has been his friend and intimate for

many years, characterizes him as "a very modest and

retiring man, of sterling integrit}-, ready to sacrifice his

own interests for others, ready to lose a hundred dollars

rather than have a controvers}', a reader of books, a close

friend, and whoever would know him could but esteem

him highly ; a Christian gentleman ; and who has friends

who can say nothing but good of him; of strong convic-

tions, and firm, but never combative; a gentleman who
makes every one about him, or who comes in contact

with him, better for his association; no man more hon-

orable. In the partition of the large estate left by his

father he would yield to others rather than have any ill-

feeling; give others the advantage for the sake of equity;

not .selfish, yet firm when in the right; not easy to get

acquainted with, yet, where known among neighbors,

not lightly esteemed. All speak well of him." His fine,

intelligent, and poetic face is the index to his character.

The former great Woodbridge farms now comprise a

large part of the residence portion of the city of Detroit.

Hon. George E. Howes, of Battle Creek, the

son of Samuel A. and Cornelia (Raymond) Howes, na-

tives of Putnam County, New York, was born in Onta-

rio County, New York, April 3, 1835. His early educa-

tion was obtained in the common .schools of his native

State, and at Canandaigua Academy, an educational in-

stitution of high character, and of more than local rep-

utation in the East. Thus his early years were passed
in school and in assisting his father in the labors of the

farm, manhood finding him well equipped both phy.s-

icallj' and mentally for a struggle with the world. The
great West, then as now, presented strong attractions to

the ambitious, energetic young men of the older .States,

and, upon reaching his majority Mr. Howes, like thou-

sands of others, determined to try his fortunes there,

removing to Minnesota, then a Territory, in 1856, where
he pre-empted a claim and commenced farming opera-

tions. He continued at this w-ith variable fortunes for

four years ; but, becoming disgusted with the precarious

nature of the business in that State, induced by the lo.ss

of crops by hailstorms and grasshoppers two successive

years, he disposed of his interests, and returned to the

Ea.st in the fall of i860. In 1861 he located in Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, engaging in the wholesale fruit and
produce business, continuing the same for fourteen years.

At the end of this period, finding his health .somewhat

impaired by unswerving attention to business, a change

was deemed desirable, and influenced b}- this, as well as

b}^ business considerations, he removed to Battle Creek

in 1875. Here Mr. Howes has built up a large and suc-

cessful business in the handling of domestic and foreign

fruits, and kindred products, for which he has unusual

facilities, both in convenient shipping connections, and

also in his immense .store, fruit-house, or refrigerator, cal-

culated expressly for the storage and preservation of fruits.

Mr. Howes is also a large dealer in coal, supph-ing to the

manufacturers and families of Battle Creek a large pro-

portion of the fuel consumed. Mr. Howes is connected

with the Independent Congregational Church, of which

he has been an active and consistent member for many
years. In politics he has been a Republican since the

formation of the party, casting his first vote in a national

election for Abraham Lincoln. He was elected alder-

man from the Fourth Ward of Battle Creek in 1880, resign-

ing that position to accept the office of ma^-or, to which he

was elected in 1881. In 1884 he was appointed a mem-
ber of the Board of Public Works for three years, and in

1887 reappointed for a term of five years, and in 1891

was elected president of the board. In 1900 he was a

delegate from Michigan to the Republican National Con-
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vention at Philadelphia, which renominated William

INIcKinle}' lor the Presidency. He is prominent in the

councils of his part}', his judgment and advice being

much sought and highh" valued, and he can reasonably

look for higher honors at its hands should he have an)-

ambition in the waj' of political preferment. During

his residence in Battle Creek, Mr. Howes has been active

in promoting all schemes of improvement, and has lent

his influence and financial aid to various enterprises

tending to develop the resources and advance the pros-

peritv of the citj* and its people. He is president of the

Electric Light Company, a director in the National Bank
since its organization, and has many other business in-

terests of lesser note. A notable social institution of

Battle Creek is the Athelstan Club, of which Mr. Howes
is president, compo.sed mainlj- of the business men of

the cit}-. Its resident membership has reached the con-

stitutional limit of two hundred, and a long list of ap-

plicants for the first vacancy, give evidence of the high

esteem in which it is held. Mr. Howes has contributed

his full share in making the club what it is. Mr. Howes
was married, in 1S61, to Miss Eliza J. Pendr}', of Albion,

New York, a lady of high character and attainments.

Mrs. Howes was one of the two Michigan members of

the Ladies' Board of Managers of the Columbian Expo-

sition held in Chicago in 1893. The}- have three chil-

dren living, two sons and one daughter. The eldest son

is engaged in business with his father, the younger

pursued his studies in the University of Michigan. In

person Mr. Howes is of medium height and erect, spare

figure, and his strong, clear-cut features are indicative of

the firm, well-poised character of the man. In manner

he is courteous and genial, and in the language of one

who has known him intimateh- for man}' years, " he

never, under any circumstances, forgets to be a gentle-

man." His strict integrity and admirable business

cjualifications, together with his pleasant social qualities,

make him a prominent figure in his locality; and as he

is still in the prime of life, there are doubtless man}'

vears of honor and usefulness before him.

S. Dow ElWOOD, deceased, of Detroit, was dis-

tinguished as among Michigan's most progressive and

popular financial exemplars. The first secretary and

treasurer of the Waj'ne County Savings Bank, and later

its president, he had essentiallj' been the founder, pro-

moter, and arbiter in the affairs of one of the strongest

and Iiest-managed institutions of the kind in existence,

the same being established in 1871, and, at Mr. Elwood's

death, having resources in amount of over seven million

dollars, and doing business in a building of its own, one

of the handsomest and most substantial structures in

Detroit. S. Dow Elwood numbered among his paternal

ancestors the earlj' adventurers from Holland, who set-

tled in New York, then Manhattan. He was born, De-

cember 25, 1S24, in Otsego County, New York, the home
of his parents being located in the picturesque valley of

the Mohawk, famed in story by Cooper. His father dy-

ing while he was a boy, his mother removed to Oneida

Castle, New York. His progress at the .school here gave

him the position of teacher at the age of seventeen. In

1S43 he went to Rochester, where two uncles and two
elder brothers were living, and secured a clerkship in a

mercantile buiness. In the following vear he was ap-

pointed to a position in the post-office in that city, and

soon was a.ssigned as mail agent in the United States

mail service, continuing therein until a change occurred

in the Administration in 1849. He then followed in the

train of California gold-seekers, engaged in traffic with

the mining camps, and subsequently operated an express

line between San Francisco and the .southern mining
regions by wa\' of Stockton. Leaving the West in 1851,

he returned to his Rochester home, where he was mar-

ried to Harriet M. Par.sons, daugliter of the Hon. E. M.

Parsons, of that city. Soon afterwards he located in

Detroit, where, until 1866, he conducted a book and sta-

tionery business. In the last-mentioned year he engaged

in banking at Petrolia, in the oil region of Canada, a

relation he preserved four years, securing the experience

and ripe judgment which since proved of inestimable

value to him. Having resumed his residence in Detroit,

he, in 1871, originated the plan for the foundation of the

present Wayne Count}' Savings Bank, to which he since

devoted his attention. To him may be ascribed the

credit of .securing the adoption of a general law for the

organization of trust and security companies, and also

important and judicious amendments to the laws affect-

ing vState savings banks. In political faith, Mr. Elwood

was a Democrat, and to the Democratic party he ever

held loyal allegiance. For public office he had no desire,

and could not be induced to accept political nomination,

even when election to high oflSce was practically assured.

The only exceptions being three years as an alderman,

and six years as chairman of the State Democratic Central

Committee. His religious afliliations were with those

of the Unitarian denomination. He was also a member
of the Masonic Order, and was the last to pass away of

those who founded Union Lodge in 1852. Mr. Elwood's

death occurred at his home in Detroit, September 20,

1898. An estimate of the esteem in which INIr. Elwood

was held by his fellow-citizens is expre.ssed in the follow-

ing quoted remarks of some of his old associates: " I can

not sav too much in praise of S. Dow Elwood as a man,

a citizen, and a banker. I consider that, in banking ca-

pacity and administrative ability, he was chief among
Michigan bankers. He built up the Wayne County Sav-

ings Bank until it became the strong financial institution

that it is. The very kindest words of love and affection

for him personally, and the highest terms of admiration

for his ability as a banker of the first class, are my trib-

ute to S. Dow Elwood." " It would be superfluous here

to recount the success of the bank under Mr. Elwood's

long management. Its stock, the par value of which is

one hundred dollars, is quoted at upwards of four hun-

dred dollars, and there is none on the market. When
Mr. Wesson died, about nine years ago, Mr. Elwood was

elevated to the presidency. Mr. Elwood was always re-

garded by his a.ssociates as an exceptionally kindly and

benevolent man. His generous feeling extended even

to dumb animals, of which he was an especial friend."
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"The inonumeiit which hu k-iives, in the bank that grew

to such enormous success under his direction, is one in

which he must have taken great pride, as it reflected in

larger measure than institutions of its magnitude usually

do the power and personality of a single individual, and

that individual was Mr. Klwood. He conceived the plan

upon which the bank was founded, and it achieved its

greatness b}- strict adherence to the policies which he

outlined for its direction." "Of the personality of the

man, there are none but pleasant things to say. In

his earlier and more adventurous dajs, when with the

argonauts of Forty-nine he shared the hardships of the

mining camps of California, where he laid the foundation

of his fortune, he displayed all the qualities of dash, dar-

ing, and resourcefulness w-hich have made the American

people great. Returning to civilization, he directed his

business career with a wise foresight and a careful atten-

tion to detail which compelled success, and through it all

he was the genial, kindly man, full of human sympatlu',

enjoying the simplest and mcst innocent pleasures, and,

in hi^ latter j-ears, looking out upon the world with a

sunny optimism which found its origin quite as much in

his own nature as in the fact that life had been kind to

him and smiled upon his efforts." "This prominent

citizen's career was most creditable to his qualities of

head and heart. The advancement from orphanhood to

an honored and important place in the banking circles

of Detroit is the story of a laudable aim, perseveringly

followed. Success waited upon his various commercial

endeavors." The Detroit Evening iS^eivs spoke of him,

editorially, as follows:

".\n inspiring little lesson for the young men of the pres-

ent generation may be drawn from the life of S. Dow IClwood,

whose death yesterday came as a shock to the business com-
nmnity of Detroit. Mr. hlwood was not a 'financier;' he
was not a grand-stand banker or a meteoric 'promoter,' and
yet he achieved a success that might well excite the envy of

the men who believe that the old-school methods of doing
business are wholly out of date, and unsuited to euviron-

ment of this day and age. There was little of the speculator

in Mr. Elwood's career; but by following a quiet, methodical,
business-like policy, and making a liberal application of the

principles of common honesty, he built up a financial insti-

tution that is recognized as one of the wonders of Michigan
banking, and in its accomplishment there was no act that

any man could describe as unscrupulous. Mr. p;iwood did

not bother himself with speculation. He recognized the

fact that the monej' which came into his hands was a sacred

trust, and he used it as such, reaping a reasonable profit for

himself from his investments, but at the same time insuring

the savings of his customers. The policy that he carried out

enriched him personally ; but it won him a reputation worth
more than all the profits ever acquired by modern nietliods

of 'fiuancieriug.' Personally, Mr. Elwood was of a genial,

kindly, gracious nature, who had the warm friendship of many
and the respect of all."

The Detroit /oiiniat's editorial said

:

" Suddenly and unexpectedly, S. Dow Ivlwood paid the final

obligation of nature yesterday afternoon. To within a day
of the inevitable summons he was at his post of duty, direct-

ing the affairs of the financial institution which he had
founded, and which remains as a monument to his energy,
business shrewdness, and integrity. To his memory the
people of Detroit pay more than the mere tribute of respect.

He had long been identified with those earnestly and disinter-

estedly seeking to promote the highest interests of the city

and State. His course was that of a liberal, broad-minded,
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and loyal citizen, always to be relied upon in the cause of
progress and humanity. His many quiet deeds of charity,

the help he extended to worthy young men who needed sup-
port in the beginning of their undertakings, his good judg-
ment as an adviser, and his universal kindness, were the
manifestations of a character that was admired in life and
that will be held in the kindliest esteem by all who knew of

tlie man or his honorable career. In all things, Mr. Elwood
was sincere and honest with himself Politically he was
reared in the Democratic faith, and adhered to it, not as a
place-seeking politician, but as one who sought to embody
the best principles of his party in the conduct of public
affairs. Hut his Democracy was that of the old school, and
untainted by any of those modern heresies which have
brought dead parties to the united support of a dead issue.

Neither in his private nor his public life would he hear of
repudiation or any other measure of dishonesty, no matter
what the end to be gained. He was a lovable, warm-hearted,
considerate man, whose nature was never soured by sordid
ambitions, and who retained throughout his long career, and
with the freshness of youth, the traits which en<ieared him
to all who knew him."

Hon. Collins B. Hubbard is one of the younger

generation of representative men of his native city,

Detroit, where he was born February 8, 1852, a .son of the

honored Bela Hubbard, who died June 13, 1896, and his

wife, vSarah K. (Baughman) Hubbard, who died in 1873.

Bela Hubbard, who was the eldest .son of Judge Thomas
H. and I'hiebe Hubbard, was born at Hamilton, New
York, Ajiril 23, 1814, and came to Michigan in 1835, where

he eventually purchased large tracts of land, did much
to advance the interests of scientific farming, and became

an authority on the geology of the vState, and rendered

invaluable services looking to the opening up of the vast

mineral deposits of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

He was a man of literary .skill as well as of scientific

knowledge, and to him was a.ssigned the dutj- of compil-

ing special and comprehensive reports on the subject of

mineral .statistics of Michigan. His wife also was pos-

.sessed of literary ability of a high order. With such

a parentage, the preliminary education of Collins B.

Hubbard was not neglected; for after attending public

school in Detroit he was sent to the Charlier Institute in

New York City, and then, for still further in.struction, be-

came a student .under the private tutorage of Dr. Lyon.

Having thus completed his scholastic education, he re-

turned to Detroit, and entered the office of his father,

whom he assisted in the platting and selling of a large

amount of real estate in the city of Detroit, as well as

assisting him in his various other'interests. Collins B.

Hubbard al.so engaged in banking, and became president

of the Citizens -Savings Bank of Detroit. He also be-

came a director of the Michigan Fire and Marine In.siir-

ance Company of Detroit, and president of the Conti-

nental Assurance Company of North .America. In the

real-estate business he is head of the firm of Hubbard &
Dingwall. He also has invested largel}- in Florida real

estate, and in orange culture, and on his Florida planta-

tion he usuallv spends his winters. In the building up

of the Detroit Sanitarium, as well as .some smaller institu-

tions of a similar nature, he has taken an active intere.st.

.\ lover of art, like his father, he has been connected

with the Detroit Museum of Art since its inception, and

is one of its officials. In his younger days he served in

the Detroit I^ight Guard, Michigan's oldest military or-
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ganization, forming a part of the State troops, he being

now a member of the Veteran Corps of that organization.

In political affiliation he has ahvaj-s been an independent

Democrat. For two sessions, 1881 and 1882, he was a

member of the Michigan State Legislature, and for three

years he ser\'ed the people as police commissioner of the

cit3- of Detroit. During the memorable national cam-

paign of 1896 he was chairman of the Honest ;\Ioney

State League, and also chairman of the Business Men's

League of the State, in both of which positions he ren-

dered able and valuable .service in helping forward the

grand victory that was eventullj- won at the polls in the

defeat of the Presidential candidate who was the advo-

cate of the free and unlimited coinage of silver at the

ratio of sixteen to one. As a member of the Masonic

Order, Mr. Hubbard's connection is with Ashlar Lodge

and Peninsular Chapter. i\Ir. Hubbard was married in

1875 to Ida M. Haigh, b}' whom he had one son. In 1890

he was married to Anna Georgina Knight, and three

children have been the issue of this union.

Hon. Thomas Witherell Palmer, of De-

troit, president of the World's Columbian Commission, is

among those whose names must be mentioned with honor

when account is taken of the development of Michigan.

The causes which shape the fortunes of individuals and

the destinies of States are often the same. They are

usually remote and obscure, and their influence wholly

unsuspected until declared bj- results. When they in-

spire men to the exercise of courage, self-denial, enter-

prise, industrj', call into play the higher moral elements,

and lead them to a risk of all upon conviction or

faith,—such causes tend to the planting of great States,

great nations, great peoples. It was early in the seven-

teenth centurj- that an English ancestor of Thomas W.
Palmer crossed the Atlantic, and settled in Connecticut,

where he became the progenitor of a family who.se men-
tal and physical characteristics first permeated the New
England States, and still later vitalized the Western

country. In Connecticut the Palmers were mostly law-

yers, judges, clergymen, and officials. Some also be-

came explorers of note in the Western Territories. The
first of the family to reach Michigan's soil was the pa-

ternal great-grandfather of the subject of this sketch,

who arrived on his first exploring trip earlj' in 1763.

Realizing the advantages of commercial dealings with

the then dusky inhabitants and French settlers, he re-

turned to the New England States, and prepared a con-

signment of goods, which he hauled by ox-teams to

Schenectady, New York, and there placed on flatboats,

which were poled up the Mohawk, via Oneida Lake, to

Oswego, from whence the}- were brought by sailing ves-

sels to Detroit. These trips were repeated with regular-

ity, and on his return Mr. Palmer invariably took back
a valuable cargo of furs, which he had received in ex-

change for his goods. In 1809 his grandson, Thomas
Palmer, visited Detroit. In iSio, Thomas and Friend

Palmer, his brotlier, located at Amherstburg, Ontario,

near the mouth of the Detroit River, opening a general

business store. At the breaking out of the War of 1812,

Thomas was arrested and put across the river. Friend

was East at the time, and Thomas walked to Detroit.

Within a few weeks he witnessed the surrender of Gen-
eral Hull to the English. As soon as possible he re-

turned East, and settled down at Canandaigua, New
York, where, in conjunction with Friend, he opened a

general store. Two years later peace was declared, and

the two 3'oung men returned to Detroit, where they

opened a branch store of their Canandaigua business.

Thomas, father of the subject of this sketch, remained

in charge. The business prospered amazinglv, and, two

years later, they opened still another branch at Ashta-

bula, Ohio, as well as a flouring-mill at Scio, New York.

They were also enabled to turn their attention to other

affairs, and among the earliest ventures were the taking

of contracts from the Government to build roads through

the Ohio and Michigan wilderness, and later to build the

capitol at Detroit for the then Territory of Michigan.

Their sole compen.sation for this, at that time, immense
undertaking was ten thousand acres of land and three

hundred Detroit city lots granted bv the United vStates

Government for the purpose. This acreage is still

recognized in Detroit as the " ten-thousand-acre tract,"

and extends from Grand Trunk Crossing, on Woodward
Avenue, three miles out, Ij'ing either side, and being five

miles east and west. The capitol was erected on the

spot now occupied b}- the small park at the head of

Griswold Street. In 1824 the firm had not recovered

from the burden assumed in building the capitol. and

the land, being unsalable, the firm failed, and later was

dissolved by the death of Friend. Before dissolution,

however, the firm paid every dollar of its indebtedness,

so that not a penny was lost by their failure. Thomas
Palmer then drifted into lumbering, and was prospered.

His operations were confined to the territory along the

St. Clair River, where he afterwards founded the town of

Palmer, the name being later changed to St. Clair, by
which it is known to-day. In later years he invested in

Lake Superior mines, where he lost heavily. In 1821,

while the brothers were working on the capitol, Thomas
married Miss Marj- A. Witherell, daughter of Judge

James Witherell, who had been appointed judge of the

Territory of Michigan in 1808. The young couple were

among the passengers on the maiden trip of the W'alk-

in-the- Water, the first steamboat .seen on the Detroit

River. They were also on board at the time she was
wrecked in later j-ears. To jMr. and Mrs. Palmer were

born nine children, only one of whom survives, Thomas
Witherell, the subject of this sketch, who was born in

Detroit, January 20, 1S30. His early education was ac-

quired in the Detroit public and private schools, and also

in Mr. Thomson's academy at Palmer, on St. Clair River.

Later he entered the University of Michigan ; but dur-

ing his second 3'ear there, his e3'es giving out, he de-

cided to take a trip abroad, inducing five of his college

friends to accompany him. vSpain was the objective

point, and when the3' reached the seaboard the3- era-

barked on a sailing vessel. On arriving in Spain, how-

ever, the part3- had more grit and endurance than mone3'

;

but at Mr. Palmer's suggestion the3- started on foot to
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make a tour of the country. The trip was not condu-

cive to niucli happiness, owing to the financial condition

of the tourists, and after many trials and hardships they

decided to return to America. Mr. Palmer was about

the only one of the party who was a gainer by the ex-

ploit, and his acquirements consisted of a fairly good

knowledge of the Spanish language. Returning to the

coast, the tourists found a sailing vessel going to Rio

Janeiro. Boarding the craft, Mr. Palmer succeeded in

inducing the captain, by his peculiar persuasive powers,

to accept his note in payment of passage to Rio Janeiro.

On the trip the captain took a great fancy to the young
American, and spent much of his time in his company.

Arriving at Rio Ja.neiro, Mr. Palmer had what he has al-

ways characterized as a " great time." His next venture

was to applj' for and obtain an opportunity to " work
his passage" on a vessel bound for New Orleans, where

he landed with five francs in his pocket. Starting out

to seek emploN-ment, he found an old college chum
at West Baton Rouge. He there obtained employment

as tutor in the family of a rich planter ; but only re-

mained long enough to earn sufficient monej- with

which to pay liis fare back to Detroit. Soon after his

return he went to Appleton, Wisconsin, and engaged in

merchandising. He succeeded even better than he had

anticipated; but within a short time after getting thor-

oughly started, his entire business was wiped out by fire,

rendering him penniless, as he carried no insurance.

He again went to work, this time carrj'ing slabs in

a sawmill. He next became agent of a transporta-

tion company. His father was then engaged in the

real-estate and insurance business, and took his son

in with him. Later the son found employment in the

same line with the late Charles Merrill, a native of

Maine, who at that time was one of the heaviest lum-

bermen in Michigan. Two years later, in 1855, Mr.

Palmer was married to Miss Lizzie Merrill, the only

daughter of his employer, and was subsequently taken

into partnership. The business was a verj' lucrative

one, and Mr. Palmer advanced rapidh' in wealth and in

influence. In 1S72, Mr. Merrill died, leaving an estate

valued at one million dollars, one-eighth of which was
willed to Mr. Palmer, and the balance to Mrs. Palmer.

Upon Mr. Merrill's death, Mr. Palmer formed a partner-

ship with Joseph A. Whittier and his son, Joseph B.

Whittier, both of Saginaw, the firm name, however, re-

mained as at first, C. Merrill & Co., Mrs. Palmer being

also a member of the firm, which owned several large

sawmills in various parts of the State, but principally

along the Saginaw River, and blocks of standing pine.

Mr. Palmer also owns considerable real estate in the

cit3' of Detroit. He has also taken a great interest in

stock-raising and general farming, pos.sessing for many
j'ears the famous Log-cabin Farm, consisting of six hun-

dred and fort}' acres, located in Greenfield, about six miles

north of the Detroit City Hall, on Woodward Avenue. His

specialties are Percheron horses and Jersey- cattle, his

stock being sold into nearl}' every State and Territory-

in the Union. The foundations for his stud of Perche-

rons and herd of Jerseys were made by direct importa-

tion from France and the Isle of Jersey. Recently, how-

ever, the limits of the city have extended very nearly to

the line of the Log-cabin Farm, and Mr. Palmer finally

succumbed to the tempting offers of seductive real-estate

agents, parting with all of his farm except one hundred and

forty acres, upon which is located his famous log-cabin.

It was his intention to retain this one hundred acres as a

place of recreation and re.st during his lifetime ; but he

has recentl}- deeded it to the city of Detroit for park

purposes, and it is now known as Palmer Park. All his

live .stock has been dispo.sed of, even his world-renowned

stud of Percherons having been scattered in every direc-

tion throughout the country. The amount realized for

the farm was the largest ever paid for a single piece of

property in Wayne County. His commercial interests

have at times been quite diversified, being at one time

jointly interested with Mr. James F. Joy in a paper-mill

in Menominee County, Michigan, the Percheron Steam

Navigation Company, Michigan Navigation Compau}',

and other vessel interests. He has also been a director

in the American Exchange National Bank, the Wayne
County Savings Bank, the Preston National Bank, the

Gale vSulky Harrow Compan}^ the Frontier Iron Works,

the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Compan}-, and sev-

eral mining companies. Mr. Palmer has held many so-

cial positions of honor. He was for one year president

of the Michigan vState Agricultural Society. He is also

chief owner of the Detroit yi9«;'/w/, the best paying piece

of Republican newspaper property in Michigan. Polit-

ically, Mr. Palmer is a straight-out Republican of the

Protectionist type, and has been a prominent figure in

vState and National politics for nearl}- a quarter of a cen-

tury. His first public ofl&ce was as a member of the

Board of Estimates in the city of Detroit. In 1876 he

was a prominent candidate for the Republican congres-

sional nomination from the First District of Michigan,

but was defeated in a close contest. In 1879 he was

elected to the Michigan State Senate, and the year fol-

lowing was an unsuccessful candidate for the Republi-

can nomination for governor of Michigan. During his

term in the State Senate he was untiring in his efforts

for his district, and he has been heard to say that it was

unquestionably the hardest task he ever undertook. In

1883 he was elected United States senator from Michi-

gan, to succeed Thomas W. Ferrj-, and for the si.x years

ending March 3, 1889, there was not a more painstaking

member of that legislative body. In recognition of his

perseverance and worth he was called upon to serve on

man)' of the most important committees, and also ac-

quired an enviable reputation as chairman of the Com-

mittee of the Whole. His first formal utterance was in

advocacy of universal suffrage. This speech has since

been widely circulated as a text-book and campaign doc-

ument bv the Suff"rage Associations of this country and

Great Britain. His other noted addresses were those

upon " Governmental Control of Railroads," " Dairy Pro-

tection," " Forfeiture of Unearned Land-grants," " Inter-

state Commerce," " Re.striction of Immigration," and
" The Presentation of the Statue of Lewis Cass." As
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture he had
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charge of the bill creating the Department of Agricul-

ture, and was awarded much credit for its successful

conduct. Senator Palmer's oration at the General John

A. Logan memorial services has been invariablj' de-

scribed as most sensibly beautiful, classical, and true.

He was in the best of voice, and the audience was one of

the largest ever gathered in Representative Hall. A few

sentences of this eulogy are here given. " If Logan had

been caught in the eddies and cyclones of the French

Revolution, he would have been Danton's coadjutor, if

not Danton himself Danton, the furious, the generous,

the unrestrainable, the untamed. His motto would have

been, as was that of his prototype, to dare, and by that

sign he would ha\e conquered if human power could have

availed." " Born in Switzerland, he would have been

a Winkelried, or a Ilofer, had the exigencies of the times

demanded." " He detested pretense. He denuded .shams.

He projected him.self with such force that to me he

seemed to have the dual nature of the catapult and the

missile which it throws." ' If in another age, under

other conditions he had died, like Danton, on a scaffold

raised by those whom he had helped to save, I can fanc}'

he would have said as Danton said to his friend, when
the mob was howling for his blood, ' Heed not that vile

canaille, my friend;' and again, as he .stepped upon the

scaffold, 'O, my wife, my well beloved ;' and I believe the

historian would have said of him as of Danton, ' No hol-

low formalist, deceptive and self-deceptive, ghostlj' to the

natural .sense, was this; but a man—with all his dross he

was a man, fiery, real, from the great fire bosom of nature

her.self" " If, like Ss'dney, wounded and d3'ing, he had

lain upon the battle-field, he would have been equal to the

re-enactment of the storx' which has made Sydney's name
a sweet savor unto Christendom." The .senator, alwa3's

an aggressive Republican, expressed his views on the

temperance question immediately subsequent to the

Michigan fall election in i8S6, and upon his return to

Washington was chided upon all sides with being a Pro-

hibitionist. To such accusations he made the follow-

ing formal reply: "The statements credited to me were

voiced at an informal consultation, and what I said was
that this question, which is already a cloud even larger

than a man's hand, is soon to overshadow the whole

sk}-. The gage was thrown down to us at the election

in our .State by the liquor men, and the inquisition ap-

plied to all candidates by the saloon element, demanding
an expression of views which amounted to a pledge.

The Republican candidates who made these pledges

were di.scriminated against by the temperance people,

and those who would not make them were slaughtered

by the liquor influence." " I have said that I believe in

taking up the gauntlet thus thrown down, and, as a party,

come out on one side or other of the question." " When-
ever the Republican party has been radical, it has been

triumphant. Whenever the Republican party has as-

.serted a great principle, it has alwa^'s won ; and the ques-

tion now is, whether we shall take the lead in the prohi-

Lion movement or come in at the tail of the procession

later. It is absolutelj- imperative that we have some
great moral or sentimental issue to hold the party to-

gether. I use the word sentimental in its higher sense.

The tariff" alone will not do. I know of no other question

that appeals to the hearts and homes of people like the

temperance question. You have to fire them with some
great purpose or they will scatter." There is also an-

other phase of public life in which Senator Palmer ex-

cels, that of toastmaster at public dinners and banquets.

His fame in this connection became so widespread that

his services were in constant demand, and notwithstand-

ing his arduous duties as president of the Columbian
Commission, he frequently found time to accept these

invitations. In 1SS9, Senator Palmer was appointed by
President Harrison as envoy extraordinary and minis-

ter plenipotentiary to Spain, in filling which position

his knowledge of the .Spanish language, acquired in young
manhood, played a very important part. In 1890 he ten-

dered his resignation to President Harrison, and returned

to America. A few months later he was selected as a

member of the Columbian Commission by the President,

and sub.sequenth' unanimously elected its chairman by

that bodj'. He was most untiring in his efforts to ad-

vance the interests of the Exposition, and from the day

of his appointment lost no opportunity to make it a

credit to the American Nation. The senator is a prom-

inent member of the Masonic P'raternity, has taken the

thirty-third degree, and is an active participant in the

doings of the Craft. He has been for many years presi-

dent of the Detroit branch of the Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Children and Animals, and not-

withstanding his multitudinous public and private

duties, found time to personally direct the movements
of the Society's special agents. His religious affiliations

are with the Unitarians. An intimate acquaintance of

the .senator has written the following personal tribute to

his worth as a citizen and as ft public official :
" Senator

Palmer is a man of extensive reading and large informa-

tion, a fine conversationalist, a ready and polished

speaker, and possesses an open, genial manner—all

of which, with his liberal hospitality, have combined to

make him exceedingl}' popular. He is a straight-out

Republican and Protectionist. An atmosphere of warmth,

light, geniality, and sunnv humor, da.shed with a whole-

some and humorous cynicism, surrounds him like a mag-

netic aureola. He is a millionaire, with a social democ-

racy that places the humblest and poorest man on his

own le\el ; a lumberman, with high classic and literary

attainments; a man of unblemi.shed private and public

character, who.se worst fault is an almost unlimited toler-

ation of everybody and everything; a business man,

who has successfully fought the battle of life without los-

ing confidence in human nature, or incixrring the enmity

of a single poor man ; a humori.st, with a rare compound
of Falstaffian philo.sophy. Rabelaisian exaggeration, and

Western wit ; a raconteur, whose stories have a national

fame ; and, with all else, a gentleman of tact, courtesy,

and dignity."

Joseph Gregoire, lumberman, of Lake Linden,

Houghton County, where he died on Jul}- 29, 1895, de-

scended from one of the oldest families of French Canada.
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His grandfather was in tlie army that accomplished the

glorious victory of Ticonderoga, during the French and

Indian War, when five thousand raw French-Canadian

militia repulsed a regular army of fifteen thousand men.

His father was a farmer. Mr. Gregoire was born in 1833,

in the Province of Quebec, and came to Lake Superior

in 1854, when twenty-one years of age. His first halt

was at the Norwich Mine, in Ontonagon County, where

he spent the winter of 1854-55. Those were yet the pio-

neer days in the Lake Superior I'egion. Negaunee, Cop-

per Harbor, and Ontonagon were the most important

settlements; Marquette, Ishpeming, and Houghton were

onl}- coming into existence. There were no other roads

than those nature had traced in the rivers and lakes of

that rugged land, and the emigrants of that date had to

live and travel much in the same way as the earliest

explorers. But Mr. Gregoire liad the spirit as well as the

blood of the first pioneers of France, and he was bound

to achieve success. In the spring of 1855 he proceeded

to old Superior City, whose nascent renown was then fill-

ing the land. The bateau that carried him was the first

to land at the onlj' dock of the aspiring metropolis. Mr.

Gregoire went resolutelj' to work in the woods, and soon

attained a foremanship. He prepared the lumber for the

fir.st sawmill in Superior City. One year after his arrival

he began taking contracts, the first one being for the

construction of the first dock and warehouse in Duluth.

Then he went in with .several others to create the town

of Portland; but this venture proved unfortunate, and he

lost all that he had acquired by hard work. This was in

1859. Mr. Gregoire then went back to tiie copper coun-

try, where he also began taking contracts. In i860, by-

using his good name, he acquired a tract of fine timber-

land, and cut the logs for a sawmill on Portage Lake.

This was the foundation of the future important business

of Mr. Gregoire. Five j-ears later he was the proprietor

of a tug, and was taking extensive contracts to supply

the mines with cordwood. Two years later, in 1867, Mr.

Gregoire entered into partnership with Messrs. Louis

Deschamps and Normandin, and the}- erected a sawmill

on Torch Lake, on the site of the present village, which

is designated Gregoireville. The firm operated this saw-

mill until 1872, when Mr. Gregoire bought out the shares

of his two partnei's, and rebuilt the mill on a larger scale.

One of these partners, Mr. Louis Deschamps, lived in

Lake Linden until his death, which occurred in 1891,

and during twenty years he and Mr. Gregoire were

united by the most enduring friendship. Mr. Gregoire

had hardly completed the improvements of the sawmill

and the construction of a door and sash factor3- when
fire destroyed everj-thing, inflicting a loss of twenty

thousand dollars over the insurance. Mr. Gregoire did

not lose a moment, however; saws were placed under a

temporary roof and with only the power of the factory,

he fulfilled all his contracts for the season, and in the

fall again rebuilt the mill, larger and more complete

than ever. Mr. Gregoire's business soon became in a

most satisfactory condition, and every season gave forth

its regular product. As a result of his life's hard work,

Mr. Gregoire's health became somewhat impaired, and he

was in later years afflicted with asthma; but he made the
most of a bad case, and enjoyed life in an intelligent man-
ner. In 18S4-S5 he visited Furope, and since then he
spent the chilly part of the 3'ears in California. He had
been "supervisor" of Schoolcraft Township for several

years, at different times, that office being the only one
that he could ever be induced to accept. In politics he
was a Democrat, and in religious faith a Roman Catholic.

Mr. Gregoire was equally e.steemed, by men of all creeds

and all parties, as a useful citizen, a faithful and devoted
friend, and a mo.st agreeable acquaintance.

Homer Warren, of Detroit, is one of the younger
generation of citizens to whom any community in which
they may reside owes verj' much for the share they have
taken in the development and settlement of the locality.

Born at Shelby, an ob.scure town in Macomb County,
Michigan, on December i, 1855, the first years of his life

were spent in traveling about the State, his father being

a member of the itinerant ministry of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. These ramblings were generally in

the vicinity of Detroit, so that it was not unnatural

that, when he decided to launch out upon the tempes-

tuous sea navigated by the man of business, his first

desire was to try his hand in the metropolis. He was
only sixteen years of age then, and his father deemed it

advisable to keep him under the parental roof a while

longer, and for that purpose secured him a position as

clerk in a general store at Almont, where he was then

stationed. He remained there two years, during which

time he acquired the fundamental principles of a thor-

ough business training, which in after life brought him
into considerable prominence as a financier. In 1873 he

went to Detroit to accept a position in the bookstore of

J. M. Arnold & Co., predecessors of Hart «& Phillips, and
then, as now, operated as a branch of the great Meth-

odist Book Concern of New York. He remained in this

establishment for si.\ years, during which time he .served

in nearly everj' capacit}' from junior clerk to head book-

keeper and cashier. In 1879 he was prevailed upon by
Digby V. Bell, who had just been appointed collector of

customs for the port of Detroit, to accept the position of

abstract clerk in the custom-house. He served through

Mr. Bell's entire term of four years, and upon the ap-

pointment of William Livingstone, Jr., to succeed Mr.

Bell, the former was not .slow to recognize the ability of

Mr. Warren, and not onlj' retained him in the oflnce, but

promoted him to be bond clerk. Although the duties

of the new position were infinitely- more arduous than

those of abstract clerk, Mr. Warren never quailed, and

b}' strict attention to business soon adapted himself to

the requirements, to the great delight of his superior

officer, who .shortly afterwards promoted him to the posi-

tion of cashier; and in this office, as in its predecessors,

he acquitted himself with such precision as to secure for

the Livingstone administration a greater number of com-

pliments from Detroit business men and other importers

than had ever before or since been accorded any col-

lector. The Whirligig of politics soon brought about a

complete change in the personnet of the collector's office.
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With the triumph of National Democracy came new
Federal officers, and Mr. Livingstone was succeeded by

a Democrat, D. J. Campau, who retained the services of

Mr. Warren until illness forced him to resign. Upon
retiring from the custom-house he was prevailed upon to

accept the nomination for county clerk against W. P.

Lane, one of the most popular young Democrats in the

countj', and, notwith.standing Lane had the advantage of

having served as chief deputy county clerk for two terms,

Mr. Warren's defeat was only accomplished by a few

hundred votes. He subsequent!}' embarked in the real-

estate business, and it is in this branch of industr}'

where he has particularly distinguished himself, being

the head of the firm of Homer Warren & Co., and has

acquired the reputation of being the largest manipulator

of real-estate transactions of any dealer in Michigan.

He began in a small waj', but his past business career

had been such as to recommend him to the confidence

of many of the heaviest of Detroit's capitalists who
intrusted him with the details of purchasing and selling

property' for them to the extent of many thousands of

dollars, so that in the fir.st three years of his career as a

real-estate dealer he handled over five million dollars

worth of propert}-. Besides this, he has platted and sold

by individual lots several centralh'-located subdivisions

on his own account. So successful has he been in this

enterprise that, from a clerk in a bookstore, he has risen

to be one of the most influential citizens of Detroit. On
July 14, 1893, he was admitted to the bar. In 1900 he

was appointed a member of the Board of Police Com-
missioners of Detroit. If he has been popular in a busi-

ness way, he has been even more popular in a social way.

Pos.sessing a most excellent tenor voice, he has inva-

riably used it without other compensation than the hearty

applause of delighted audiences. He was a member of

the Fort Street Presbyterian Church choir for many
years. Mr. Warren was married to Miss Susie M. Leach,

daughter of Captain Leach of the United States army.

Referring to Mr. Warren, an intimate friend said :
" It is

to his sound judgment and good sense that Plomer War-

ren owes his remarkable success in life. 1 know a num-

ber of millionaires who will tell you that they consider

their money just as safe in Mr. Warren's hands as in

their own pockets, and their interests the same as their

money. He is regarded by Detroit capitalists as cau-

tious, conservative, yet careful, and jet with the will to

decide and the courage to venture when an opening pre-

sents itself or where the interests of his clients could be

advanced. His record in life is without a blot."

Hon. Marshall Chapin, M. D., one of the

earlj'-time doctors of Detroit, a man who greatlj' endeared

himself to the people for his many noble qualities of

heart and mind, more especially as expressed in his un-

tiring ministrations to the stricken during the terrible

cholera epidemics of 1832 and 1834, when, day and night,

with hardly any intermission of time for rest or food, he

tended and relieved the sick and the dying irrespective of

their social or financial condition, was born at Bernards-

town, Massachusetts, February 27, 1798, and died Decem-

ber 26, 1838, full of honors, though cut off at a compara-

tively earh' age, his delicate constitution having been

undermined by his excessive professional labors entailed

upon him during the cholera scourges. His ancestors,

representatives of all that was best in American life, had

been located in and about the Connecticut River Valley

for something like two hundred years. Marshall Chapin

was one of a family of nine children born to Dr. Caleb

and Mary Chapin. In Marshall Chapin's youth his

father's family removed to Caledonia, New York State.

Marshall Chapin, desiring to enter upon the profession

of his father, took a medical course at Geneva, New York,

and later studied with his uncle. Dr. Cj'renius Chapin, at

Buffalo, New York, and graduated at the early age of

twentj'-one years. In 1819, with the assistance of his

uncle. Dr. CjTenius Chapin, IMarshall Chapin established

what was the first drugstore in Detroit. Detroit being

then a mere village with but a few hundred inhabitants.

This drugstore was the foundation of what was after-

wards the large wholesale drug firm of T. H. Hinchman,

and which, after the death of T. H. Hinchman, became

merged into the great firm of Williams, Davis, Brooks &
Hinchman Sons—the Hinchman Sons being grandsons

of Dr. Chapin—which is one of the largest concerns of

its kind in the United States, and is also known as "The
Michigan Drug Company." Marshall Chapin, though

but twenty-one j-ears of age when he settled in Detroit,

was very soon given the care of the soldiers stationed

there, the militarj' post comprising a great part of the

town. He soon made the acquaintance of Governor Cass,

who had reason to admire the young man, and others

following, he quickly ceased to be a stranger. In 1823,

Dr. Chapin was united in marriage to Miss Mary Crosbj',

and their offspring were Louisa, who became the wife of

the late Theodore H. Hinchman; Helen, who married

Norton Strong; Charles, who died when a boy: and

Marshall, who became a colonel in the Federal army dur-

the Civil War. In 1826, Dr. Marshall Chapin served in

the village Council. In 1831 and in 1833, Dr. Marshall

Chapin was mayor of Detroit. His life was short, but

his .services to humanit}' were great, and when he passed

away he was mourned by all who had known him, and

his memorj' was held in tender regard.

Hon. NeWCOMB FaRWELL McGRAFT, lum-

berman and capitalist, of Mu.skegon, is one of the most

noteworthy of the citizens of a State famous for its self-

made men. He was born in Lockport, New York, March

9, 1840. His father, James McGraft, of Scottish ancestry,

died in 1843, leaving the mother, Rachel (Farwell) Mc-

Graft, with two children, of which Newcomb was the

eldest, in very poor circumstances. Mrs. McGraft en-

deavored for some time to maintain the family and keep

them all together, but- was finally compelled to part with

her children. Newcomb at this time went to live with a

farmer, but did not like his new home, and soon left.

For several vears following he made his home in various

places, working for his board and clothes and winter

schooling. At the age of thirteen he hired out to David

Cleveland, in Niagara Count3\ New York, for six dollars
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per month and board during the summers, with the priv-

ilege to stay and do chores and go to school during the

winters, a concession on the part of his employer which

evidenced a kindly appreciation of the young lad's efforts

and ambition. One year later, Mr. Cleveland sold his

farm, and, with his family and Newcomb, removed to

Michigan, purchasing a farm in Genesee County, near

Flint. Here the same arrangement was maintained un-

til the spring of the second year, when young McGraft

engaged in log-driving on the Flint River. In this oc-

cupation he made so good a record that in the spring

following (1857) he was given full charge of the drive

on the Flint River from Lapeer to Saginaw. At that

time, although onlj- seventeen years of age, he em-

ployed and had the direction of about one hundred men.

The drive lasted over two months, and, as an evidence

of his skill, Mr. McGraft rode logs over every dam
on the river. The confidence reposed in him by his

employers in this work was amply justified in his re-

markable success in the management of the drive, and

it is to this event in his career that Mr. McCiraft looks

back with greatest pride, and from which he dates the

foundation of his success. The test of his ability, the

question of his foresight and strength of character, were

all involved, and from its successful issue sprang much
of that spirit of enterpri.se, independence of thought and

action, indomitable courage and perseverance which

have so strongly marked his .subsequent career. He
was for a time after this event employed in a .sawmill

in Flint, and, later in the same season, went to Saginaw,

and until he was twenty-four years of age was employed

in the sawmill of Charles Merrill & Co., and attended

the public schools of Saginaw when the mill was not in

operation. In 1865-66 he attended Albion College, at

Albion, Michigan, and there completed his educational

career. Returning to Saginaw, he accepted a position

with Brown, Nester, Little & Hoyt, looking after their

lumbering interests on Saginaw River, and continued

in their employ four j'ears. In 1S71 he accepted a

position offered him by Charles Merrill, and the Hon.

Thomas W. Palmer, of Detroit, to go to Muskegon and

take charge of their lumber interests at that place, and

continued in their employ until 1873. By judicious in-

vestment of his earnings and persistent energy, he had

accumulated what to many would be a comfortable

fortune, and in the latter year he formed a partnership

under the firm name of McGraft & Montgomerj' for the

purpose of carrying on a general lumber business, his

partners being Messrs. Merrill and Palmer and A. S.

Montgomery, of Muskegon. This firm continued until

1882, when it was dissolved, and Mr. McGraft organized

the ISIcGraft Lumber Company, of which he was and

still is the principal stockholder, president, and general

manager. Possessing to a large degree the true spirit

of citizenship, it has ever been his endeavor to advance

the interests of his home city, and to this end he has

been among the first to open new channels of industry,

contributing much of his time and means thereto. He
was for many years a director of the Muskegon Boom-

ing Company, and its president from 1880 to 1883, dur-

ing the height of the city's prosperity in the lumber
business. He was instrumental in .securing for Muske-
gon the building of the Muskegon, Grand Rapids &
Indiana Railroad, and the Toledo, Saginaw & Mu.ske-

gon Railroad, and is a director and vice-president of the

former company. He is also a director and vice-presi-

dent of the Muskegon Valley Furniture Companj-, and

holds the same offices in the Muskegon Milling Company.
He is a director of the Sargent Manufacturing Company,
a stockholder in the Hackley National Bank and the

National Lumberman's Bank, and is a large owner of real

estate in and about the citj'. He takes especial ])ride in

his farm, one of the finest in the county, of Muskegon
(about four hundred acres in e.xtent), bordering on the

city limits. He is president of the Muskegon Chamber
of Commerce, an organization of the leading business

men, having for its object the advancement of the city's

interests, and is president of the Muskegon Temperance
Library Association. In 1893, in pursuance of a desire to

render practical aid to the building up of Muskegon,

Mr. McGraft presented to the Common Council a propo-

sition to .sell to the city a tract of land of eighty acres

in extent to be used for park purposes for a considera-

tion of $100,000. His proposition further stipulated that

this entire amount should be by him placed in the

hands of Hon. Charles H. Hackley as trustee, to be used

by the city in securing the location therein of manu-

facturing institutions. This generous offer was at once

accepted, and thus a magnificent sum was .secured for

this purpose, a monument to the generosity- of the donor

and an evidence of the practical nature of his desire to

promote the city's welfare and of his confidence in its

future. It has already jiroved a great success to the

city, and .some twenty manufacturing industries have

already located in Muskegon as the result of this gift.

In politics, Mr. McCiraft is a Republican, a stanch sup-

porter and hard worker for his partj'. He was for four

J'ears a member of the vState Central Committee, and

as a rule he is a delegate to all State Conventions, and

chairman of the Muskegon delegation. In 1894 he was

chairman of the Republican Congressional Committee.

In the spring of that year he was nominated for mayor

of Muskegon by his party, and elected In- a large

majority over his Democratic opponent. The then rep-

resentative of the district in Congress, Hon. John W.
Moon, having announced his intention to retire at the

clo.se of the term, Mr. McGraft's name was that most

frequently and favorably mentioned bj' the voters of

Muskegon County as his successor, but he refu.sed to be

a candidate. Mr. McGraft was married, Julj- 3, 1868, to

Miss Caroline D. Dayton, of Flint, Michigan, who pre-

sides w-ith true womanly dignity over their beautiful

home, which is located about midway on the south shore

of Mu.skegon Lake, near the brow of a bluft", and com-

mands one of the finest views around the lake. It is al-

ways open to their friends, and especially to the young

people, with whom Mrs. Mc(iraft is a general favorite,

owing to her many good and gracious qualities. They

have two children, the eldest, ICdith Fanvell, is a young

lady having a large circle of friends among the leading
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society people of the city. She is a graduate of the

High School and Ferris Business College, of Muskegon,

and for two j-ears was a student at Oberlin College, and

spent the summer of 1896 in travel in Europe. On
June 26, 1900, she was married to Captain Clarence

Horace Wickham, of Hartford, Connecticut, and their

wedding tour embraced a large part of the Continent of

Europe. Captain Wickham comes from good old Colonial

stock, and is a man of many affairs in his native State,

Connecticut. The son, Ra^- Nevvcomb, is a bright lad of

twenty years, who ahso is a graduate of the high school

and business college, and is now in his father's office. Mr.

McGraft and family attend the Congregational Church, of

which Mrs. McGraft and daughter are members. One of

his compeers in the citj', in speaking of him to the writer,

said: " i\Ir. McCjraft is pre-eminentl}- a .self-made man.

He possesses strongly-marked and peculiar characteris-

tics embodied in great will-power, a keen and quick

judgment, and an independence of thought to which

maj' be attributed to a large degree his extraordinary

success. Muskegon values him for the .sturdy honesty

and integrity of purpose which have governed all his

actions, is proud of him in that he embodies those traits

of character, and has succeeded in reaching that posi-

tion in life which most attracts the respectful admiration

of his fellows, and loves him for the manliness, courage,

and simplicity of his life. The circumstances in which

he found himself as a mere lad, and which for so long a

time surrounded him, developed a .strong, self-reliant

character, an aggressive, pushing spirit, and with these

to aid a limitless ambition, his has been a progressive

and naturally successful career, and the same push and

enterpri.se which have governed him thus far, promise

much for future attainments along whatsoever line he

chooses to follow. There is no reason why he should

not, with the handsome fortune he commands, the re-

spect of the people which is his, the indominable energy

and native ability of which he is posses.sed, and the

broadening and elevating influences which surround

him, attain to any position in private or public life

which his ambition leads him to seek."

OSIAS W. SHIPMAN, coal magnate, Detroit, .son of

Horace and Abb3' A. vShipman, was born at Piersons, New
York, January 29, 1834, and died at his home in Detroit,

Januarj' 28, 1898. He is a fitting demonstration of the

fact that the mo.st prominent business and professional

men are those who can boa.st of no illustrious ancestry,

as well as proving conclusively that America, more than

any other country, is conducive to the development of

individual character and the promotion of personal suc-

cess. His father, Horace .Shipman, was a farmer at

Pier.sons, who soon after the birth of Osias removed to

Norwich, Chenango County, New York, where he entered

into the milling business, and also the manufacture of lead

pipe, an industry then new to that section of the country-.

Six years later, Mr. vShipman again decided upon a

change of locality, and selected Fort Plain, New York, as

better .suited for his enterprises, and here is where the

subject of this sketch received his first tuition, at the

Fort Plain Seminar}'. A fter four years' study, his parents

again decided upon a removal, this time .settling upon a

farm near Union, Broome County, New York. The farm

was one of the mo.st productive in that portion of the

State;' but, notwithstanding this, the elder Shipman em-
braced an opportuniiy, one year later, to purcha.se his

brother Orlando's business interests at Athens, Pennsyl-

vania. These consi.sted of a plaster-mill, gristmill, and
large farm, but not being able to make a satisfactoi-j- dis-

position of his New York .State farm, he decided to leave

his two eldest sons there to care for it until such time as

other arrangements could be made. The 3-ounger of the

two boys upon whom such responsibilities were thus

thrust was Osias W. ; but the wisdom of the father's de-

cision is shown by the fact that, one j-ear later, the boys

joined their parents at Athens, after a very hard year's

work, but which was attended bj- an almost phenomenal
degree of success. Having attained his majority, the

future coal king, in company- with a companion, pur-

chased a .stock of groceries in the adjoining town of

Waverl}-; but the partner lacked Ihe necessary bravery

to face adversity, and Mr. Shipman was compelled to

purcha.se the entire business to enable him to carr}- out

his determination to put the venture on a paving basis.

He not oul\- gave the business his entire attention, but

worked with unfaltering hope and unfailing courage.

Being naturally fitted for this new line of work, he was
also endowed with such qualities as could not fail to com-

mand success. Under careful manipulation the business

rapi<lly acquired an extensive volume,' approximating

something like one hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars a ^-ear. In 1870, when the strike of the employes

of the Erie Railroad Company was at its height, Mr.

Shipman arrayed himself in the interests of the company
to such an extent as to acquire the most bitter enniitj' ot

the striking employes. The feeling became so strong

against him, in fact, that, in retaliation, the strikers set

fire to his establishment, and it was entirel\- consumed.

Even this did not phase the indomitable young busine.ss

man to any alarming extent, and it was not long before

the ruins had been cleared away, and the largest and

finest business block in the town erected on the site. In

1872, however, Mr. Shipman sold out his business at

VVaverl}', and allied himself with a company just organ-

ized to develop a much-talked-of silver-mine in Utah.

Before investing much capital in the venture, Mr. vShip-

man was .selected by the company to visit Utah and

make a thorough exploration and investigation of the

find, with the result that it was found to be worthless,

and the company was thus saved a needless waste of

monej'. The company then turned its attention to the

building of a railroad from Newark, Ohio, to the Shawnee
coal-fields, and Mr. vShipman, having purchased a quarter

interest in the Shawnee Coal Company, was placed in

charge of the coal-fields and shipping facilities at Shaw-

nee, and for eight years labored incessanth' to extend the

output of the mines, with the result that, when he sev-

ered his connection with the companj- in 1880, the mines

had a capacity of one hundred car-loads per da}'. Two
j-ears after associating himself with the coal interest, Mr.
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Shipman became favorably iiuprt'SKcil witb Detroit as

a business center, and decided upon opening a coal-

distributing agency at tliat point. After a jear's trial,

however, he began to think his judgment had, for once

at least, plaN-ed traitor ; but after a personal trip to

Detroit he became convinced that it was his resident

manager, and not his judgment, which was at fault, and

he decided to locate in Detroit himself, and see what

could be accomplished in the way of establishing a busi-

ness. He immediately took hold of affairs with that

characteristic good sense and able management which he

had shown through his entire business career, with the

result that he built up the most extensive coal business

in the entire vState, his sales approximating eight hun-

dred thousand tons per annum, which would represent a

value of nearly two million dollars, his trade being not

confined to Michigan alone, but extending over the

Province of Ontario, as well as States bordering on

Michigan, having for convenience of distribution estab-

lished extensive yards at Amhcrstburg, Ontario, and

other places in the ITnited States. He had a happy fac-

ulty of absorbing whatever of suggestion or information

came to him, and turning it to the best account, without

permitting it to divert him from his purpose or to sway

him from his fixed convictions. In this way he acquired

a reputation almost national in character, while his char-

acteristics, which were ofttimes designated as peculiar,

were as far-reaching as either liis name or fame. There

were other large industries liesides coal which claimed

a share of this busj- man's attention. vSome years prior

he had purchased a coal-mine in Athens County, Ohio,

which he later operated under his immediate supervision.

He was also president and a director of the Frontier

Brass and Iron Works, a business which he took hold of

with his usual energy, and which soon began to produce

important results. In fact, his special gifts appear to

have had the finest field for their exercise in the building

up and successfully establishing a business which had

languished and withered under less vigorous and liberal

management. A perfected enterprise of any .sort had

less interest for him than one wlio.se possibilities were yet

undeveloped. In addition to the enterprises enumerated,

Mr. vShipman was a heavy stockholder in the Fire-proof

Paint Compau}', of Chicago, as well as a stockholder in the

Commercial National, the American Fxchange National

and Home Savings Banks, of Detroit, and president of the

Michigan Savings and Loan A.ssociation, of Detroit. He

was one of the principal owners in the soft-coal mines

on the line of the Wheeling and Lake Ivrie Railroad.

These are considered almo.st inexhaustible, and it was

estimated that their development would not cost less

than one million dollars, they producing one million five

hundred thousand tons annually. He was largely inter-

ested in two mines at Saltsburg, Pennsylvania, vi'hich

produced not less than two thousand tons per day; and

was the sole owner of a mine on the Allegheny Railroad,

which turned out over one thousand tons per day. He
was al.so general manager of a companj- which built

nearly one thousand cars for use in his various enter-

prises. He was president of the Indiana and Illinois
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Stone Company, located at Silverwood, Indiana, which

produces a beautiful gray sandstone for building purposes.

This company alone furnished employment to some sev-

enty hands, night and day. In 1890, Mr. Shipman pur-

cha.sed twenty-two thousand acres of land adjacent to

Pikeville, Tennessee, situated in the Sequatchie Valley,

considered by many to be the most beautiful valley on

the continent. For the development of this land he or-

ganized the Sequatchie Coal and Coke Coiiipan\', which

immediately proceeded to build coke ovens, and to ship

the product to Chattanooga, over a railroad built by Mr.

Shipman to open up the coal property. He was promi-

nently identified with the Masonic and other benevolent

and fraternal .societies for years; was a vestryman of St.

John's Epi.scopal Church for many years ; and a member
of the Detroit Police Comini.ssiou from 1893 to 1897. In

June, 1856, he was married to Emily L. Comstock, of

Newark Valley, Tioga County, New York, and to them

were born two daughters—Mrs. F. B. vStevens, of Detroit,

and Mrs. H. S. Lewis, of Circleville, Ohio. The death of

his wife three years prior to his own decea.se was a

crushing blow, from which he never recovered. And his

own death took from Detroit one of her most energetic,

successful, and honorable business men—generous, kind,

and loving by nature at all times. "During the hard

winter of 1895," said one of his intimate associates, " I

was in a position to know that O. W. Shipman, quietly,

and in most cases with the caution of one doing some-

thing which must not be discovered, spent eighteen thou-

sand dollars in looking after the well-being of those less

fortunate than himself He alw^j'S kept a long list of

])eople who had become more or less dependent on him

for a.ssistauce, and what he considered his duty to '(iod's

poor' was never forgotten. He was inten.sely sympa-

thetic, tender as a woman, and consequently the frequent

victim of misjilaced confidence. That great confidence

in human nature .seemed to me his only weakness, and

although it cost him an occasional heartache when he

discovered a piece of deceit, he soon rallied to his old-

time confidence, and .seemed only more tender for his

own disappointment. He was essentially a home man,

and that part of his life was ideal."

Hon. John Wesley Longyear, decea.sed. No
adequate memorial of this erstwhile distinguished citi-

zen of Michigan lias yet been written, and none can be

until his personal infiuence and example have ceased

their fruitage in the lives of tho.se who knew him and

were about him when he was yet an actor in the affairs

of his adopted vStatc. Born in Shandaken, Ulster

County, New York, October 22, 1820, he departed this

life at Detroit, Michigan, on the i ith day of March, 1875.

His early education was obtained in the seminaries of

Anienia and Lima, in the State of New York. While a

young man he taught school for several years, and at

the same time devoted his leisure to the study of law.

'In April, 1844, he removed to Michigan, where his par-

ents had previously settled in the county of Ingham.

He completed his preparatory studies while teaching a

.select school in Detroit, and in 1S46 was admitted to
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the bar. Upon the removal of the vState capital to Lan-

sing, he located in the latter place, and formed a law

partnership with his brother, Ephraim Longyear, which

was continued from 1S47 to 1859. The brothers earlj'

gained high prestige in their profession, and enjo3'ed a

most lucrative practice. In the fall of 1862, John W. was

elected a representative to Congress, and in 1864 was

re-elected, serving in the Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth

Congresses of the United States. He was a faithful and

able representative ; was a member of the Committee on

Common E.xpenditures, and chairman of the Committee

on Public Buildings. Mr. Longyear was a delegate to

the Republican National Convention at Philadelphia in

1866, and a member of the Michigan Constitutional Con-

vention in 1867. In May, 1870, he was appointed judge

of the United States District Court for the Ea.stern Dis-

trict of Michigan, and about a year later he took up a

permanent residence at Detroit. He earned wide dis-

tinction as a jurist, and was held in high estimation by

the legal profession in general. His decisions were

models of judicial acumen, and were most comprehen-

sive in the exposition of the principles of the law. As
learned treatises they are frequently referred to, and none

have ever been reversed hy the United States Supreme
Court. Judge Long\ear was not a member of any re-

ligious denomination, but was a constant attendant at

the Presbj'terian Church. Politically he was fir.st a

Whig, but upon the organization of the Republican

party he became an advocate of its principles. He mar-

ried, at Eagle, Clinton County, Michigan, June 25, 1849,

Miss Harriet M. Munroe. Four children were born of

this union, three ,sons and a daughter. One of the for-

mer, John M. Longyear, is an iron-mine owner at Mar-

quette, and the other, Howard W. Longyear, has long

been a prominent physician and surgeon of Detroit.

Some idea of the personal characteristics, native .strength,

and genuine manhood of Judge Longyear can be gained

from the above, and j^et no pen-picture can present the

man as he was, and call him back in the full propor-

tions held in the memories of the men who knew him
best. In his public career and private life he was recog-

nized b}- all as an upright, honest man. Standing un-

der the light of a life and character like his, and view-

ing the ground in which they had germ, and the

influences under which they grew, one can not but feel

that the best types of manhood are created and developed

on American soil, and that what one has done worthily,

another inaj- do as well. Viewed thus, the memory of

our subject rises in grand proportions, and stands as an

example and incentive to the j-outh of generations that

are to come.

Hon. James A. Jacokes, lawyer, of Pontiac,

Oakland Count}-, was born in Geneva, Ontario Count}-,

New York, November 21, 1834, the only child of Daniel

Cook and Mary y\nn (Slarrow) Jacokes. Mr. Jacokes is

an exemplification of the combination of old-world races

and the production of the new-er type that we call Amer-
ican, for his father mingled in his veins the blood of the

descendants of Holland and Germanv on his mother's

side, and of the Palatinate on his father's, while the son,

through his mother, has added the commingling of the

blood of France and of the sturdy Anglo-Saxon. Of
his ance.stors on the Jacokes side, it was religious perse-

cution that caused them to flee their native country,

first to England, and were then settled by King James
in Ireland, where after remaining a short time, thev em-
barked for America, where religious freedom was enjoyed.

Mr. Jacokes's father—the venerable, honored, and beloved

Rev. D. C. Jacokes, S. T. D., now deceased—w-as born in

Charlestown, Montgomer}- Count)-, New York, April 15,

1813, of which State his parents, Samuel and Catherine

(Hood) Jacokes were natives. His sainted mother de-

voted her three .sons to tlie ministn.- of the gospel, and

each of them became a pastor in the Methodist Church,

their combined clerical services aggregating a period of

more than one hundred and fiftv years. Rev. D. C.

Jacokes came first to Michigan in 1828, before the birth

of the State, and at a time when the Territory was about

wholly a wilderness. His various pastorates covered

the greater portion of the State, and his life and labors

commingle with the history of the IMethodist Church in

Michigan. The cause of education, the sciences, the

State charities and other institutions, all received the

benefits of his labors, and to all he rendered valuable

services. It was under his father's training that James
A. Jacokes received his education until he entered Albion

College, in 1848, where he spent two j-ears. In 1857 he

entered the law office of Judge Augustus C. Baldwin, at

Pontiac, as a student, and in 1861 was admitted to the

bar in Oakland County. In 1862 he was elected Circuit

Court commissioner, and held that office four years In

1870 he was again elected to that office, and, in 1S72,

he was elected cit}- attorne}-, which office he held for

four years. In 1876 he was elected judge of probate,

w-hich office he also held for four years. In 1882 the

law firm of Baldwin, Draper & Jacokes was formed, and be-

came the leading law firm of Oakland County. When the

Pontiac Savings Bank was organized, after the Pontiac

National Bank closed up its business. Judge Jacokes was

elected president, and is still acting as its president. Mr.

Jacokes's political faith is that of the Democratic party,

and his religious affiliations are with the Methodist Ivpis-

copal Church. October 15, 1867, Mr. Jacokes was married

to Mi.ss Camilla, the estimable daughter of the late

Randolph Manning, associate justice of the Supreme

Court of Michigan. She died, after a short illness, No-

vember 21, 1890, leaving no children. A friend, well

qualified to express an accurate estimate of Mr. Jacokes,

writes of him as follows :
" He has always been greatly

interested in education and devoted in his attention to

the schools of the city. He has been a member of the

School Board since 1881. -After he was admitted to the

bar, in 1861, he was for some years associated with Judge

Baldwin in the practice of his profession, but when he

became judge of probate, the relation cea.sed. Judge

Jacokes is a good lawj-er, well read in his profession, is

a diligent student of ,science, has a wide acquaintance

with the literature of the da\-, and is a refined and cul-

tured man. He is public-siiirited, always ready to push
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forward any cause that will improve the condition of his

fellow-nien or benefit his fellow-citizens. The needy

alwa3'S have his sympathy and aid. He has established

among his friends and neighbors a repntation for kind-

ness and integrity, and although not as widely known
as some, the e.stimation in which he is held, as shown

by the many trusts he has received at their hands, is the

best tribute that can be paid to the sterling worth ot

the man."

Colonel Oscar Albartus Janes, of Hills-

dale, in varied capacities and .stations, has earned a place

of deserved and honorable prominence as a citizen of

Michigan. There is much in his life's career, of its social,

professional, military, and official features that could be

profitably commented upon for the lessons that the same

might convey; but for the purpose of this chapter, as a

part of the historic annals of our Commonwealth, the

biographer must needs review only the salient points,

and aim to disclose the more distinguishing traits and

tendencies of his individuality. Of the latter, there are

evident characteristics of person, mind, and heart, easily

traceable to other members of a common family whose

ancestral tree finds deep root both in the New and Old

World. Born on the 6th day of July, 1843, Colonel O. A.

Janes first saw the light of day on a farm in Johnstown,

Rock County, Wi.sconsin. He is the eldest of seven chil-

dren born to John E. and Esther (Bagley) Janes, and is

of the ninth generation in genealogical order of the

family in America, whose paternal progenitor, William

Janes, with other companions of religious persecution

and adventure, subjects of King Charles I, in 1637, emi-

grated from England to this country in the ship Hector,

and sub.sequently founded the Puritan colony of New
Haven. History reveals the line of descent of the Jane.ses

from Criiido de Janes, a general of the French Confeder-

ation, who, in 1 154, accompanied Henry II in his con-

quest to assume his lawful heirship to the English

throne. This Norman baron conferred upon his faithful

subject the manor of Kirtland, in the county of Cam-

bridgeshire, England, which estate still bears the famih-

name. William Janes, the emigrant, acted a prominent

part as a citizen and teacher in the new colon3' estab-

lished in America. His descendants have pushed on

diligently in a career of usefulness and prosperity in

a measure worthy of their sires. Without very many
pre-eminent distinctions the^' have filled positions of

honor and trust; have engaged in the marts of com-

merce and in the department of agriculture ; have stood

high at the bar, and have been elevated to the bench
;

in the halls of Congress, in the pulpit, and in various

patriotic wars, some have won no little fame and re-

nown. The father of our subject was a native of Wayne
Countv, New York, and his mother was born in Rock-

field, Vermont. They were among the pioneer .settlers

of Wisconsin, locating in that State in 1838, and were

there married, November 25, 1841. The story of the

bo3'hood days of Colonel Janes is about the same which

opens up the life of so man}' of our public men, lav'ing

up resources of health and strength by farm-work in the

summer, and in the winter time attending the village

school. Eike others, he .soon di.scovered him.self the pos-

.sessor of qualities and aspirations that he knew could

never find satisfaction in pre.scribed limits, and deter-

mined to prepare for a broader sphere in the world of

action. He then later prepared for college at Milton

Academy, Wisconsin, and in 1863 entered Hill.sdale Col-

lege, at Hillsdale, Michigan. After two months' attend-

ance at that institution he put aside his books to take

up arms in the defen.se of his country, at a time when
the service of every loj'al .son was needed, and on No-

vember 15, 1S63, volunteered and was mustered in as a-

private in the Fourth Michigan Infantry-. As a .soldier

he ofttimes was in the forefront of battle, taking part

in numerous and important engagements, among which

were the battles of the Wilderness, SpottS3'lvania, North

Anna, Cold Harbor, Jerusalem Plank Road, and the siege

of Petersburg, where, in the struggle at Weldon Railroad,

he received a wound that cau,sed him to lose his left

arm. After his discharge, received November 16, 1864,

when in the hospital at Philadelphia, he again entered

Hillsdale College, from which he was graduated in the

class of 1868. His earh- predilection for a professional

career was ever manifest, and he at once began the stud}-

of the law in the office of the late General C. J. Dickin-

son, at Hillsdale, and was admitted to the bar in 1871.

He has been succe.ssfulh- devoted to his profession at

Hillsdale, his adopted home, but the continuit}- of active

practice has been frequentl3' broken hy the incumbenc}'

of man3' positions of public tru.st that have, from time to

time, been extended him by his fellow-citizens. In poli-

tics, Colonel Janes has ever been an ardent, loyal, and

influential Republican, and a campaign speaker in yearly

demand by his party, but as such has always been toler-

ant of the opinions of others. In 1S72 he received the

appointment as cit3' clerk of Hillsdale, which he accepted

and held for five succeeding 3-ears. The office of cit3'

attorney was conferred upon him in addition to the

clerkship in 1873, in which 3'ear he was also elected a jus-

tice of the peace of Hillsdale City, and Circuit Court com-

missioner of Hillsdale County. These minor positions of

official preferment, together with the clientele of his law

practice, temporaril3', were surrendered in 1876, vi'hen the

constituency of Hillsdale County elected him judge of

probate. He was re-elected in 1S80. Outside the duties

and responsibilities of the last-named office he also gave

valuable service to his home city as an alderman from

1 88 1 to 1 883. Returning again to the active practice of his

profession, he further, from 1884 to 1888, performed the du-

ties prescribed as secretary and treasurer of Hillsdale Col-

lege, of which institution he has long been a trustee, and

for a number of years its auditor. Colonel Janes received

his present military title while serving as paymaster-gen-

eral on the staff of Governor Russell A. Alger in 1885-86.

In 1S95-96 he represented the Sixth Senatorial District

of Michigan, comprising the counties of Hillsdale,

Branch, and St. Joseph, in the Upper House at Lansing.

His ability, energy, and knowledge of public affairs,

with a strong penchant and wide experience in parlia-

mentary proceedings and the gift of oratory, soon estab-
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lished his right as a leader, being often called to preside

over the deliberations of that body pro tempore. He was

chairman of the Constitutional Committee of that session,

a member of the Judiciarj-, chairman of Soldiers' Home,
and member of the Mining School, and Roads and

Bridges Committees. Among other items and measures

of important legislation ascribed to him ma^* be men-

tioned the "Flag Bill," requiring the United States flag

to be displayed over schoolhouses in the State; a bill

appropriating ten thousand dollars for erecting a statue

of Michigan's war governor, Austin Blair, at the State

capital ; and the defeat of a bill providing for capital

punishment in Michigan. Colonel Janes was unan-

imously renominated bj' his party for return to the State

Senate; but in the memorable campaign of 1896 he met
defeat in the wave of Free-silver sentiment which encom-

passed the Sixth District, and which formed a surprisingl}'

strong combination against him. Immediatelj' following

the first cabinet-meeting held under the Administration of

President McKinley, the first appointment to public office

made bv the President came to Michigan , and was bestowed

upon Colonel Oscar A. Janes, who, on March 8, 1S97, was
named as United States pension agent at Detroit. Tliis

appointment was subsequenth' unanimou.sly confirmed by

the United States Senate, and not onl}' received high com-

mendation bj' the people of Michigan regardless of party,

but gave entire satisfaction to every veteran soldier of

the State. One of the honors which Colonel Janes most
highlj' appreciates by virtue of preferment through mem-
bers of his party in Michigan, was his selection as chair-

man of the State Republican Convention, held May 6,

i8g6, at Detroit, to select delegates for the National

Convention of that party, shortly' after held at St. Louis.

Among social organizations, Colonel Janes has also won
marked standing and influence. He was a charter member
of C. J. Dickenson Post, No. 6, Grand Army ofthe Republic,

of Hillsdale, and is now a member of Detroit Post, No.

384, Grand Army of the Republic, of Detroit. In 1882

he was elected Junior Vice Department Commander of

Michigan, and in 1883 Department Commander, and as

such instituted one hundred and twent3'-two Posts in the

State. In 1886 he was made Inspector-General of the

Grand Army of the Republic in the United States under

John S. Kountz, Commander in Chief of Ohio. He is a

member of U. S. Grant Command, Union Veterans' Union,

of Detroit. In 1887 he was elected Department Com-
mander of that organization in Michigan, and re-elected;

in 1 887 was elected Grand INIaster of the Independent

Order of Oddfellows of Michigan; and in 1889 served as

Grand Representative of the Sovereign Grand Lodge

I. O. O. F. As a member of the Order of Knights of

Pythias he has been a Trustee of the Grand Lodge of

Michigan for many 5'ears ; also a member of the Order of

Knights of Maccabees. He is also a member of the Mich-

igan Society of the Sons of the American Revolution and

Detroit Lodge, No. 34, B. P. O. Elks. Colonel Janes is a

member of the Free Baptist Church, his religious affilia-

tions thereby being in accord with man)- generations of

the family which bears his name. On November 25, 1873,

Colonel Janes married Miss Vinnie E. Hill, who died at

Hillsdale, June 3, 1875. He was again married, on June
13, 1878, to Miss Julia M. Mead, daughter of Philander

Mead, a prominent merchant of Hillsdale. Of this twain

three children have been born; nanieU-, Marie Esther,

Henry M., and John E. Janes. Colonel Janes's home has
long been one of the hospitable places of Hillsdale, and
it is there, in the joj-s of domestic life and among his

books and friends, that he finds his chief enjoyment, and
where he most delights to be. In his personal relations.

Colonel Janes is patriotic in principle, social in manner,
and generous in impulse and action. On a farm he es-

tabli,shed his claim to a livelihood by earning it; his

education was obtained bj- sacrificing youthful pastime

in the acquirement of the same; he gained honorable

distinction b3' serving his country in the hour of its

peril, and credit in both his private life and public career

through broad and comprehensive views of what should

be the conduct of a citizen in such a Republic as ours.

In him we discover the tj'pical American, the kind of a

man who can be grown on these shores alone. Seeking

no publicity, he has been called again and again to

responsible official position, and has made a record of

which any one could be proud, while no man can say

what paths of opportunity may open before him in the

future.

Hermann KIEFER, M. D., of Detroit. A State's

choicest possessions are its men of broad and vigorous

minds, pure character, and noble aspirations. Such

men inspire and elevate all who come within the broad

circle of their influence. They give the State respect

and standing abroad; they strengthen it in the es-

teem and regard of the whole body of its people, and

create emulation in excellence and good example among
its whole citizenship. The aims, efforts, and achieve-

ments of the subject of this sketch have long since

placed him among the foremo.st and representative men
of Michigan. While his life's career has truly been a

varied and eventful one, it has essentially been one of

usefulness to his fellow-men. His predilection for scien-

tific and literary pursuits has never kept him from full

association with ever^'-day affairs ; but, being a man of

broad culture, full learning, and liberal views, his knowl-

edge has been put to constant and practical use for the

betterment of his kind, as have the many commanding

qualities with which nature endowed him. Hermann
Kiefer was born November 19, 1825, at Sulzburg, Ger-

man}', the only son of Dr. Conrad and Frederica Schweick-

ert Kiefer. Hermann Kiefer, after attending the high

school, completed his preparator}' course at the schools

of Mannheim and Carlsruhe. When eighteen years of

age he began the study of medicine at the University' of

Freiburg, following this at Heidelberg, and later at both

Prague and Vienna, under the most distinguished mas-

ters of medical science in Europe. He graduated with

the highest honors, and received his degree in the year

1849, when occurred the memorable revolution in Ger-

manj'. He with jouthful ardor espoused the revolution-

ary cause by joining the revolutionary regiment of Em-
mendingen, of which he was appointed a surgeon, and
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with it took part in two battles. When the rebellion was

suppressed, the young doctor, like many others, was

forced to flee the countrj-. He took refuge in vStrassburg,

which at that time was French territory, notwithstand-

ing which he was arrested. Making his escape, he .sought

the sea, where he took refuge on a vessel bound for the

United States, where he arrived on September 19, 1849,

landing at New York. There he remained but a short

time, when he came to Detroit, which he has ever since

made his home. He soon opened an office for the prac-

tice of his profession, and his ability and skill found

quick recognition, and he in due time became one of the

leading practitioners of the city. Dr. Kiefer, during his

residence in Michigan, has always taken a deep interest

in educational matters. He was one of the founders of

the German-American Seminary, of which, for man}-

years, he was president and treasurer. In 1866-67 he

was a member of the Detroit Board of Hducation. He
was one of the first members of the Public Library Com-

mission, and to his efforts, in a great degree, is owing

the fine and thoroughly representative collection of Ger-

nmu works now upon the shelves of that in.stitution. He
is a member of the vState Medical Society, of the Ameri-

can IMedical Association, of the American Academy of

Medicine, the American Academy of Political and Social

Science, the American Historical Association, and the

Michigan Political Science As.sociation. He is recog-

nized by the medical profession of the country as a

skillful and scientific physician. He has in political

faith been a Republican from the time of the organiza-

tion of that partj' in 1854. During the campaign of

1856 he was chairman of the German Reiniblican Kxecu-

tive Committee of this State. In 1872 he was Presi-

dential elector from Michigan, and in 1876 was a dele-

gate to the National Republican Convention at Cin-

cinnati. He is a good speaker, and has taken an active

part in many political campaigns, his leading position

among his compatriots giving him an influence which has

been invaluable to the Republican party in Michigan. In

July, 1883, he received the appointment from President

Arthur of consul at Stettin, Germany, retiring from the

same in January, 1885, after having earned an enviable

reputation for the ability with which he had discharged

his official duties. In the spring of 1889 he was ap-

pointed by Governor Luce to fill the vacancy caused in

the Board of Regents of the INIichigan State University

by the death of M. W. Field. He afterwards was nomi-

nated for a full term hy the Republican State Conven-

tion, and at the general election following was cho.sen for

the same, leading the State ticket in the nmjority he re-

ceived over his opponent for the same honor. Dr. Kiefer

has traveled much, visiting points of interest not onh' in

his adopted countrj', but has returned to Kurope at four

difterent times. He has been connected as an investor

and officer with manj' of the leading financial and busi-

ness institutions of Detroit. On Jul}- 21, 1850, he was

married to Francisca Kehle. They have had .seven sons

and two daughters, of which five sons and one daughter

survive. They are, Alfred K. Kiefer, treasurer of the

Wayne County Savings Bank ; Arthur Iv, manager of the

Detroit Ivdge Tool Works; lulwin II., an artist of the

French schools of Paris ; lulgar S., a prominent business

man of Grand Rapids; Minnie C, wife of Dr. C. Bonn-

ing, of Detroit, and Guy Lincoln, a successful physician

of the same city.

G. Henry Shearer, of Bay City, son of Hon.

James and Margaret J. (Hutchison) vShearer, was born

in Detroit, Michigan, January 3, 1S53; and is a repre-

sentative of the type of American citizen of Scotch de-

.scent, his grandfather, George vShearer, having come to

America in 181 7, and Agnes Buchanan, who became his

wife in 1820. They were by nature honest, intelligent,

and industrious people, and transmitted to their chil-

dren the same traits of character. The Shearers in vScot-

land were well-to-do farmers and mechanics, and their

whole life and surroundings gave them fixedness of

habit; for they are said to have occupied the same lands

for fourteen generations. George Shearer, in his earlier

mature years, had accumulated property suflScient, with

the exercise of prudence and economj', in the ordinary-

course of events, to place him beyond the reach of want;

but his generous and sjniijalhetic nature led him to

render assistance to friends and acquaintances to his own

disadvantage. Later, fire destroyed nearly all his prop-

ertj', and thus deprived, many plans for his children

were frustrated. His son, James Shearer, who was born

in Albany, New York, July 12, 1823, migrated to Detroit,

Michigan, in May, 183S. His first step there was to ap-

prentice himself to a builder. Working during the day,

he devoted his evenings to the .studj' of geometrj- and

architecture. At the expiration of his six j-ears' term of

apprenticeship he returned to Albany, and entered the

Albany Academy for the purpose of taking up the higher

mathematics, and to pursue still further the study of ar-

chitecture. In 1S48 he returned to Detroit. After sev-

eral vears of a highly successful career as an architect

and builder in Detroit, he with his family removed to

Bay City in 1865, having a jear or two previou.sly lo-

cated some interests there. Bay City at the time being

in her infancy, and giving fair promise of the grand de-

velopment which sl>e has since made. His son, G. Henry

Shearer, received his scholastic education in the public

schools and at Patterson's Academy at Detroit, supple-

menting the same with one year at the Pennsylvania

Military Academy, at Chester, Pennsylvania. In 1869 he

worked in his father's sawmill at Bay Citj% filling diff'er-

ent positions therein until 1877, when the mill was dis-

mantled. Familiarity with the value of real estate in

Bay City, both present and prospective, led as a natural

sequence to the establishment of the real-estate firm of

James Shearer & Son, which was followed a few jears

later by the firm of Shearer Brothers, composed of

G. Henry, James B., and Chauncy H. In course of time

Chauncy H. left the firm to take a position in the Bay

Coimty Savings Bank, and it has since remained com-

prised of G. Henry Shearer and James B. Shearer. This

firm is one of the best and most favorably known ; for

they not only enjoy an exten.sive clientage, but are also

large owners of Bay City property, and are noted for
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their honorable principles and straightforward methods

of conducting business. G. Henry Shearer has been act-

ively connected with many puplic enterprises in Bay Cit}-

during the past twenty years, and although frequently

offered nominations for public office, he has ever declined

to accept an elective office. He has, however, for many
years been a member of the Water Commission, and has

been a fire commi.ssioner since the organization of the

commission. He was a charter member on the Penin-

sular Militar}' Company of Bay City, organized in 1874.

He is also a member of the various Masonic as well as

of other societies. In political faith he has always been

a Republican. His religious affiliations are with the

Presbyterian body, he being a member and a trustee of

the First Presbyterian Church of Bay City. He has also

embraced the advantages gained by a thorough knowl-

edge of the country while traveling over a large portion of

the United States. On August 22, 1876, Mr. Shearer was

united in marriage to Miss Elva D., the estimable daugh-

ter of the late D. Culver, of Bay City. One of Bay City's

prominent men, when asked for an opinion of Mr. Shearer,

expressed him.self in the following tenor :
" His career as a

business man has been succe.ssful, and one displaying sin-

gular ability. He emulates his father in man3- commend-

able traits of character ; is well spoken of by all classes
;

and, in a word, is a man whose opinion and advice is

sought, and is considered .sound. Mr. Shearer has been

requested by political friends to accept nominations for

congressman, member of the Legislature, and other

public positions, but has always declined. He and Mrs.

Shearer are both highly esteemed socially, and are

among the most popular of Baj- City's citizens."

Henry Stephens.—The Irish family of Stephens

is large and well known. From one of its branches,

long possessed of broad landed estates which were finally

lost through the generous and spendthrift habits of their

later owners, was descended Robert Stephens, who sailed

about 1830 from Dublin for Canada. A number of children

either accompanied him or crossed the Atlantic at about

the same time, all seeking in the New World more kindh'

fortunes than were offered by the destitution and disor-

der of their native island. Mr. Stephens was a widower

who had married, as his second wife, Emily O'Brien, who
had given him a .son, born at Dublin on April 14, 1S26,

and named Henry. Mrs. Stephens died within a few

years, and the care of her child devolved upon his older

half-sister, now Mrs. Thomas Mara, of Toronto. Both

accompanied their father to Canada, and lived for a time

in what is now the Province of Ontario. While Henry
was still of tender age, his father undertook to revi.sit

Ireland, but died at sea near the close of the voyage.

Circum.stances thus threw the young orphan, while still

a mere lad, upon his own resources, and before he was

ten he had begun to care for himself His relatives

were only able to aid him in obtaining emploj'ment, and

the years usually devoted by children to school he was

compelled to give to earning a livelihood. He worked

on a farm near Brantford, Ontario, and then became a

clerk in a brother's store at j\lt. Clemens, IMichigan. He

was next emploj-ed b}' one of the early IMichigan rail-

roads, connecting Detroit and Utica, and operated bj-

horses, and aftei^vords worked for another brother in a

store at Almont, Michigan. His wages, in addition to

his board, ranged from three dollars to eight dollars per

month, but never exceeded one hundred dollars per year.

His hours were long, but he found time for much read-

ing, and, with only three months of school attendance in

his entire life, educated him.self in the .simplest branches,

and acquired a large stock of general information of an

exceedingly wide range. With his earliest earnings he

bought books, even when he needed clothes, and he often

gave up an entire night to their pages. This was the

o-a\y direction in which he spent mone}-, and despite

his meager pay he had saved a small sum before he

had reached his majority. At the age of twent}', Mr.

Stephens, with a capital of three hundred dollars, repre-

senting the net earnings of a boyhood of hard and con-

tinuous toil, commenced his business career as part

owner of a country .store at Romeo. He bought out his

partners within a year, and was prosperous in a small

way. While living there he was married, on September

19, 1853, to Clarinda Leete, daughter of Dr. A. E. Leete,

a pioneer settler in Macomb County, and a phj'sician of

high standing. To them were born three children—two

sons, Henrj' and Albert Leete, and one daughter, Kath-

arine, now Mrs. Charles C. Mclver, of Mission San Jose,

California. Mr. Stephens escaped ruin in the financial

convulsions of 1857, and then sought a broader field of

operations by removing to Detroit, where he became a

member of the hardware firm of Marvin & Stephens.

This business venture was not unsuccessful in itself,

but indorsements for others, who were less fortunate

than he, brought upon him considerable losses, and in

the end wiped out the results of seventeen years of un-

remitting work. But the man who as a lad had cared for

himself from infancy, and as a youth had saved money
on an annual income of thirty-six dollars, was not dis-

heartened by such a reverse. He still possessed health

;

he had gained a thorough training as a merchant, and

his courage was unbroken. In i85i he removed to

Almont, established a general store in that village, and

gave an especial attention to the selling of supplies to the

lumbermen of the neighboring Black River and Mill

Creek districts. His shrewd and practised ej-e also read

correctly the general signs of the times. He foresaw

the universal rise in prices, which followed the stimulus

of the war demand and of tariff legislation, and selected

cotton and nails as two staple commodities which were

then low and were, in his opinion, certain to increase

greatly in value. He bought them to the full extent of

his means and credit wherever he could find them, and

at any price. He stored them where he could, e^en

filling his barn with goods, and in the end his shrewd

and sound judgment brought him ample returns. These

speculations, and the energy with which he pushed his

regular business, yielded prompt and large profits, and

within ten years he became worth nearly one hundred

thousand dollars. His Almont business now required two

stores and possessed a large patronage. Mr. Stephens's
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connection with the early hnnlier operators in that

region did far more than give him desirable customers.

He was not slow to comprehend, in fact no one saw

more clearly, the future importance in Michigan of that

great industry, and he sought in that direction invest-

ments for his mercantile gains. In i86S he bought a

tract of pine on the Cass River, containing about five

million feet of timber; this he felled and sold in the

log. Soon after, he purchased the stripped lands which

had been cut over by others on Mill Creek and Ulack

River, and made their refu.se pine into shingles at a little

mill <yi Clear Lake. These undertakings having proved

remunerative, in January, 1871, he bought a large body

of timbered lands in the vicinity of Fish Lake from

Elisha Litchfield. To this he added adjoining tracts,

and formed, with Frederick Currier, V. Town.send, and

James vS. Johnson, a partnership known as the IMayfield

Mill Company, which erected and equipped two large

sawmills and a planing-mill upon Fish Lake. Mr.

vStephens, having sold out the Almont stores, gave his

personal attention to this new business, which he organ-

ized and pushed with characteristic vigor. There were

some changes from time to time in the partnership, and

the firm finally became Stephens, Mellen & Tackles; but

in 1S75, Mr. Stephens bought out all others and became

the .sole owner of what had grown into one of the great-

est manufacturing enterprises in the Northwest. The

nuiin peculiarity of his management, when contrasted

with that of his competitors, was the minute carefulness

with which he exhausted all the possibilities of profit that

were offered. Where other large operators cut their tim-

ber and merely sawed it into rough stock, he, from the

outset, worked it up into dres.sed lumber and sold it in

its finished form. The tribute commonly paid In- the re-

tailer or llie consumer to middlemen was saved to him-

self and his customers by this policy. He shipped en-

tirely by car, sent his representatives far and wide, and

speedily built up a giant trade. The construction of

eighteen miles of plank-roads for logging purposes, and

of a spur of the Michigan Central Railroad from Lapeer

to Fish Lake, w-ere incidents of his operations at this

point. The total output of the Fish Lake mills was in

excess of two hundred million feet, and cutting there

was not finished until 1882. The panic of 1873 bore hardly

upon Mr. vStephens, as upon all men doing a large business,

and he was compelled to struggle under an enormous

burden of debt attended by heavy interest charges, which,

at times, reached as high an annual rate as eighteen per

cent. But he was not in the least daunted, and bore up

under this severe strain with unflinching nerve and never-

failing resource. Not a dollar of his paper was di.shon-

ored, and he saved his credit intact. The outcome more

than justified his firm confidence in his plans and in the

future of the lumber business; for after the depression

of 1873-74-75 came ten years of wonderful development.

They found him ready for the opportunities they brought.

As the pine near Fi.sh Lake dwindled in amount he

looked about for a new field of operations, and in 1 879 ac-

cpiired a large tract near St. Helen, Ro,scommon County.

To this he speedily added neighboring lands, until he

owued in that region over .seven hundred million feet of

standing timber. These investments were scattered

through four j-ears, and during this period the advance in

the value of pine-laiuls was so great that, before that time

had passed, he was able to sell about two hundred and

twenty million feet, originally bought from W. \\. Didge,

of New York, for what the entire body of pine had co.st

him, leaving him w'ith four hundred and eighty million

feet of timber as clear profit before the a.x had been laid

at the root of a .single tree. In 1882 the Fish Lake di.s-

trict was stripped, and Mr. Stephens moved his business

to St. Helen, and organized the cor]>oration of Henry

Stephens & Co., with a cajjital of five hundred thousand

dollars. He gave two-fifths of this stock to his two sons,

who had received a careful business training under his

supervision, and of the remaining three hundred thou-

sand dollars he divided fifty thousand dollars among his

older employe's, selling it to them on such terms that

the stock soon paid for itself and thus became practically

a gift. The St. Flelen plant was a model one in every

respect. Two sawmills, with an annual cutting capacity

of forty-five million feet, were erected upon the shores of

a lake in which the logs were stored, and where a large

boom supplied the needed conveniences for their assort-

ing. A railroad connected the lake with the logging-

camps, and the area of the grounds used for the season-

ing of the sawed lumber was one hundred and .si.xty

acres. For the railroad service in the woods and in the

yard there were rc(iuired twenty-eight miles of track

with an equipment of four locomotives and eighty ears.

The inimen.se planing-mill, in which the dry lumber was

worked up, had a yearly capacity of thirty million feet;

and fi)r the accommodation of the regiment of employes

it was necessary to build a village of one hundred and

twenty hou.ses in addition to the offices, stores, aiul large

lodging and boarding establishments. In 1883-84, Mr.

Stephens bought, in Crawford and Otsego Counties, lands

with one hundred million feet of standing pine. To saw

this he formed, with his .sons and Mr. Harvey IMellen, of

Romeo, the vStephens Lumber Company, with mills at

Waters. Of his own stock in this corporation he divided

one hundred thousand dollars among his chief subordi-

nates on the same generous terms as at St. Helen. The

lumber product of Mr. Stephens's mills now reached the

great total of sixty million feet annually. To move this

required five thousand five hundred cars yearly, averaging

a train of nearly twenty cars for each working day. His

books bore the names of over three thousand customers,

distributed between the Atlantic seaboard, the Canadian

boundary, and the valleys of the Potomac, the Ohio, and

the Illinois Rivers. The number of his employes exceeded

one thousand, representing at lea.st three thousand people

dependent upon his enterprises for .support. Among

them were twenty-five men who had been connected with

him for over twenty-five years, and one hundred who

had been with him for more than fifteen years, all of

whom had shared in his prosperity. During his business

career he owned not less than one hundred and fifty

thousand acres of timbered lands, .\fter establishing the

St. Helens and Waters mills, he surrendered their imme-
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diate management to his sons, and left them to develop

his plans. His labors and his lifelong and confining

habit of omnivorous reading had bj' this time made de-

cided inroads upon an iron constitution, and some symp-

toms of impaired health became manifest. To counter-

act them he visited California, and, finding its climate

beneficial, sold the home which he owned in Detroit, and

in 1884 bought nearly one thousand acres of partl}'-

cultivated fruit-lands at Mission San Jose, in Alameda

County. He commenced there the development of two

vineyard ranches, one for his daughter and one for him-

self They are now united in the well-known Linda

Vista ranch, one of the best examples of the peculiar

agriculture of the Pacific Coast. While his plans for the

improvement of his California propertj' were still in

their infancy, Mr. Stephens died there suddenly from

heart disease, upon February 22, 1886. He was laid at

rest amid the scenes of his early manhood, at Romeo.

The casket, adorned onlj' with a bunch of California

flowers, was borne to the grave b}- fourteen of his most

trusted employes, and committed to the earth with the

simple ceremonies that befitted his uno.stentatious tastes.

His entire famil\- survived him ; and the great business of

which he was the founder still ranks among the princi-

pal enterprises of the noble State in which he spent the

active j'ears of his busy life. Mr. Stephens was a man
of more than ordinary- height, of giant strength, and of

great powers of endurance. He was plain in dress,

retiring in manners, and, although reserved with stran-

gers and disinclined to .societ}', genial with his friends

and delighted with their companionship. Bj- his men
he was greatly liked and esteemed as a just, reasonable,

and liberal employer. He was a generous giver, but

alwavs without show. His conception of his responsi-

bility for the w-elfare of those with whom he became in

any way connected was on a wide scale of benevolence.

His habits were thoroughly domestic, and he found his

recreation in his books. His fondness for reading was

a lifelong passion. Nothing diminished it, and at his

death his librarj- exceeded eight thou.sand volumes, and

all of them, with manj- more, had been read by him.

Among them were many rare works and costU" editions.

Mr. Stephens made no outside investments of impor-

tance, and held no official positions. His life was une-

ventful outside of his chosen pursuit. Politically he was

an ardent Republican, one of the founders of that party,

and a member of the historic Convention which met un-

der the oaks at Jackson in 1854. Probably no body of

business men outstrip in sagacity and energy the lum-

bermen of Michigan, and among them INIr. Stephens

.stood in the front rank. Hisjudgment of standing timber

was unerring; no one could surpass him in the accuracy of

estimates as to the contents and value of a single tree.

He was a master of the details of the lumber-trade, and

hunted out profit in directions where others did not find

it. His conclusions as to the possibilities of develop-

ment were invariabh' correct. He bought all his lands

from other operators who had preceded him in the field,

and who believed that they were making good bargains

in their sales, but who, n^ \erthele.ss, saw him amass a

great fortune from his purchases. His sanguine tem-

perament greatly aided his clear-sightedness and his

practical knowledge. Those with whom he had impor-

tant transactions were alwaj-s impressed by the strength

of his confidence in his plans, b3' his breadth of view,

by the liberality of his disposition, and by his absolute

integrit}'. He died with great wealth, every penny of

which was honestlj- earned—a fine t3pe of the thor-

oughh' self-educated and self-made man.

Mark Hopkins, ofSt. Clair, oldest sou of Samuel F.

and Mar}- Ann (Keenej-) Hopkins, was born in St. Clair,

April 10, 1S32. The Hopkins famih- found its origin in

England, where its members were supporters of Oliver

Cromwell. John Hopkins, the founder of the family in

the United States, was born at Coventry-, England, where

the old homestead in which he first saw the light is still

standing. He came to America in 1634, and settled in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, where he was made a freeman

on March 4, 1635. He afterwards removed to Hartford,

Connecticut, of which town he was one of the original

proprietors. He died in 1654, leaving a widow, Jane,

a son, Stephen, and a daughter, Bertha. Stephen was

a freeman of Hartford in 1657. He married Dorcas,

daughter of John Bron.son, bj- whom he had six children

—

John, Stephen, Ebenezer, Joseph, Dorcas, and Mary. He
died in October, 1689, and his wife died May 13, 1697.

John, the oldest .son of Stephen, settled in Waterbur}-,

Connecticut, married and had eight children, of whom
one, Samuel, graduated at Yale College in 1718, and be-

came a clergjiuan in West Springfield, INIassachusetts.

He became famous for his historical memoirs of the

Housatonic Indians. Another, the fourth .son of John,

named Timoth}', was born November 16, 1691; was mar-

ried in June, 1719, to Mar}- Judd, hy whom he had nine

children, the eldest being Samuel. Timothy was a justice

of the peace in Waterbur\-, and was frequently a member
of the Legislature from that cit}', from 1727 up to the

time of his death, which occurred February 5. 1749. His

son Samuel was born September 17, 1721, and graduated

from Yale College in 1741. He was married, January

13, 1748, to Joanna Ingersoll, at Great Barrington, Mas-

.sachusetts, where he was then .settled as a clergyman.

Thej- had five sons and three daughters, all of whom
were born at (ireat Barrington. Dr. Samuel Hopkins,

the great divine, removed to Newport, Rhode Lsland,

where he died, December 20, 1803, aged eighty-three

years. He was the most powerful and influential clergy-

man in New England during the time in which he lived,

and probably did more than any other man to mold and

harden New England life into its peculiar characteristics.

Harriet Beecher Stowe, who has founded a novel on the

story of his life, says he is remarkable as having been

the first clergyman in America w-ho publicly, from the

pulpit, advocated the immediate abolition of slavery, be-

cause slavery was contrary to the teaching of Christ.

His system of theologj- still bears his name. Their eldest

son was General David Hopkins, who removed to Balti-

more, where he became a man of large property and

influence. Their second son, ISIo.ses, born March 21, 1751,
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resided in Great Barrington until his deatli, March 9,

1838. He was a leading ami influential citizen of the

town, was its jnstice of the peace and postmaster for

forty years, and held the position of county registrar for

more than sixty years. The nine children born to Moses
were Mark, Charles, Thomas, Richard, Edward, Appelona,

Nancy, Elizabeth, and Harriet. Mark Hopkins, Sr., the

first son of Moses, and grandfather to the subject of this

.sketch, was born at dreat Harrington, and after becom-

ing of age was engaged there in mercantile pursuits.

He married Anasta.sia Lukins Kellogg. He removed
with his family to Henderson, New York, in 1806, where
he remained a number of years. They had .seven chil-

dren—Augu.stus, Samuel F., Henr}' Kellogg, William,

Mark, Moses, and Hzra Augustus. In 1824 they removed
to Michigan, and settled in St. Clair, where I\Iark Hop-
kins, .Sr., died in 1829. His fifth son, named Mark (uncle

of our subject), went to California in 1S49, where he be-

came one of the wealthiest and most influential citizens of

the Pacific Slope, his estate being worth sixty million dol-

lars, and was one of the prime movers in the building of the

first great transcontinental railroad. Samuel F. Hopkins

obtained his early education in a private school at Great

Barrington, and when his parents removed to Michigan

in 1824, he accompanied them to Detroit, where he en-

gaged in the furniture and cabinet business, on what is

now the .southea.st corner of Woodward and Jefl'erson

Avenues. Here he remained until 1829, when his father's

death called him to St, Clair, and he took up his resi-

dence there with his mother and brothers, and there

continued to follow his trade of cabinet-making, and was
also postmaster of St. Clair. In 1S36 he removed with

his family to his farm, two hundred acres in extent, situ-

ated about two miles below St. Clair, on the St. Clair

River, and here he remained until 1848, when he returned

to St. Clair, and there resided until his death. He be-

came a member of the Congregational Church in 1833,

the Church being organized in that year in the jjarlors

of his residence at St. Clair, and was for many years one

of its deacons. He was two-thirds owner of the Oakland

Hotel at the time of his death, and contributed largely

toward the erection and maintenance of the Somerville

School, and every enterprise looking towards the building

up and improving the city. He was a member of the

Whig party, and afterwards of the Republican party, but

in a political sense was only known through his finan-

cial efforts toward furthering the interests of the party.

He was married, in Lenox, Massachusetts, July 4, 1831,

to Miss Mary Ann Keenej-, only child of Asahel and

Theodosia Keeney, of East Hartford, Connecticut. Theo-

dosia Keeney, whose maiden name was Woodruff, was a

descendant of the Curtis family. Mrs.. Hopkins's great-

grandfather, Keeney, lived one hundred and seven years,

and did a full day's work at reaping in half a daj''s time

after he was ninety years of age. He died in 1814. Mrs.

Hopkins, who died April 15, 1891, aged eighty-three'years

and ten months, retained until the end the full posses-

sion of all her faculties, and was remarkably active con-

sidering her advanced age. Something more could be

said concerning the vitality and youth of Mrs. Hopkins,

28

for the rea.son she was a lady of exceptional vigor, youth-
ful face, and clearness of mind and thought. Their long
and hajjpy married life was blessed with .seven children,

six sons and one daughter, as follows: Mark, Charles
Henry, Orin Kellogg, William Sherwood, Mary Frances,

Samuel Asel, and Edward Whiting; of whom Charles II,,

Orin K., Samuel A., Frances, and William Sherwood are

dead. To sketch adequately the life of Samuel F. would
be to write a history- of St. Clair. With her public en-

terprises, lier schools, her churches, his name is clo.sely

associated. For sixty years he was a resident there, and
for .some j-ears wielded an influence not due to his wealth

alone, but to his goodness of heart, his unfailing good
nature, and .sound judgment upon men and affairs His
donations to the religious and scholastic institutions of

the city were princely, while his private benevolences

vi'ere munificent. His readiness to befriend those in need
led to many quiet acts of charity. The interest taken

by him in the prosperity of the town, in its schools and
public enterprises, was of a practical character, and not

a little of their success is due to his liberality. In pov-

ert}' honorable to his friends and trustworthy in his ob-

ligations, and in wealth a kindly Christian gentleman

—

such was the character and life of Samuel F. Hopkins.

His son, Mark, walks worthily in his father's foot.steps

in the development and beautifying of the town and in

advancing her commercial welfare, for which he is ptcu-

liarlj' fitted from the fact of his early mechanical train-

ing. His interests and enterprises are many and of a

multifarious character. He has a fine farm of over two
hundred acres, largely devoted to the breeding of blooded

horses, as well as being an extensive real-estate owner.

Two vessels, the Mark Hopkins and the /. Porttr, com-

prise his marine investments. To the Hopkins family

vSt. Clair owes her fame and beauty as a delightful sum-
mer resort, and the Oakland and the Somerville bear

witness to their enterpri.se and good taste. With the

discovery of the celebrated mineral springs, the idea of*

an elegant hotel and family resort was conceived and

carried out, the result being the magnificent "Oakland,"

famed throughout the country, the success and prosperity

of which proved so great that, in 1891, Mr. Hopkins de-

termined to convert the Somerville School building into

a select and homelike resort, where, amid charming

scenery and health-giving and pleasant surroundings,

families of refined taste could enjoy the summer season at

a less expense than the more pretentious Oakland neces-

sitated. Of Mr. Hopkins's personality it only remains

to be said that he is highly thought of, honored, and

respected by his fellow-townspeople, and enjoys their

regard and esteem. He is a man of fine presence, splen-

did personal appearance, of courtly bearing, and manlj-

dignity. Erect of figure, with that peculiar ea.se and

grace of bearing that belongs only to the cultured gen-

tleman, one would easily take him for an accomplished

and high-grade army officer. On an eminence overlook-

ing the beautiful St. Clair River stands Mr. Hopkins's

home, the stately mansion presided over by his most es-

timable and accomplished wife, a lady of rare attain-

ments, who ever welcomes her guests with that elegance
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of refinement that only the highly cultured know. Sur-

rounded by the outer world of natural beauty—pleasing

landscape with its various water scenes—and within the

home by works of art and choice fields of literature,

they truly pass an ideal life.

General Henry M. Duffield, of Detroit, was

born in Detroit, May 15, 1842, his father being Rev.

George Duffield, D. D., who graduated from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia, at the age of six-

teen years, and then entered the Theological Seminary of

New York City, where he remained four 3'ears under the

training of the distinguished John M. Mason, D. D. On
April 20, 1815, he was licensed to preach by the Presby-

tery of Philadelphia. For more than fifty years he was

a most ardent and faithful worker in the grand and

noble cause of Christianity. His first pastoral charge was

at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, where his grandfather of the

same name, a Revolutionary patriot of 1776, had labored

.some years previou.sly in the same noble cause. Here

he remained nineteen years, during which time he often

preached in Harrisburg, York, and Gettysburg, in which

cities his memory still survives. He resigned his pas-

torate in Carlisle in 1835 to accept the pastorate of the

Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, where he contin-

ued two years, when he removed to New York City, and

took charge of the Broadway Tabernacle, remaining but

one month, when he resigned to take charge of the First

Presbyterian Church of Detroit, where he remained in act-

ive service until, on June 24, 1868, while delivering a pub-

lic address, he was stricken down by a paralytic attack,

from which he died soon afterward. During his thirty

con.secutive years in administering the gospel in Detroit,

he became .so endeared to the people, not only to those

of his own denomination, but also of every creed, that

by common consent the Church over which he had so

long presided, continued to be known as the Duffield

Church. The grandfather of General Duffield was also

named George, and was a Philadelphia merchant. He
was for nine years comptroller-general of Philadelphia,

during the gubernatorial administration of Thomas
McKean. The great-grandfather of General Duffield,

the Rev. George Duffield, D. D., heretofore referred to,

was for many years pastor of the Pine Street Presbyte-

rian Church of Philadelphia, and in conjunction with

Bishop White, was chaplain of the First Congre.ss of the

United States. His name is one prominent in American

history. So active and earnest was he in advocating

the independence of the American colonies, that the

Government of Great Britain styled him the " Fighting

Parson," and King George offered a reward for his head,

which inhuman desire, to the gratification of all Ameri-

can citizens, was not gratified. The mother of the

subject of this sketch was Isabella Graham (Bethune)

Duffield, a sister of George W. Bethune, D. D., a distin-

guished lecturer and preacher of New York ; and a

granddaughter of Isabella Graham, whose name is prom-

nently identified with the hi.story of the Presbyterian

Church of both Scotland and America. General Duffield

attended the Detroit schools, graduating from the old

Capitol School in 1858. He then studied at Ann Arbor
for one year, and entered the junior class at Williams

College, where he graduated in 1861. On the i6th of

August, 1 86 1, he, with the acquiescence of his father, who
was one of the most patriotic citizens of Detriot, whose
love of liberty, virtue, and independence was measured
by his opposition to slavery', tyrannj-, and oppression,

enlisted in the army, and was the first of the students of

Williams College to enlist. He was escorted to the de-

pot by his fellow-students, with flags flying, and headed
b3' a band of music. It was on September 10, 1861, that

the raising of the Ninth Michigan Volunteer Infantry

was authorized, and Mr. Duffield enrolled as a private,

and was mustered as sergeant-major. October 12, 1861,

he was promoted to first lieutenant. Three days later

the regiment was mustered into the United States serv-

ice, with Lieutenant Duffield as adjutant ; and he was
then made fir.st lieutenant and assistant adjutant-general

United States volunteers, and the following is his service

record : "Assigned to McCook's brigade. Department
Ohio, November, 1861. Sixteenth Brigade, Department
Ohio, December. V>vA.y at West Point, and various other

places in Kentucky, constructing field-works and bridges,

until January 4, 1 862. Assistant adjutant-general Twenty-
third Brigade, Army of the Cumberland, from Febru-

ary to July, 1862. Detailed as adjutant-general to United

States forces in Kentucky, stationed at Louisville, May,
1862. Garrison duty at Nashville, Tennessee, May, 1862.

Pursuit of Morgan, Lebanon, Tennes.see, May 5. Win-
chester, June 3. Sweeden's Cove, June 3. Chattanooga,

June 7-8. Assistant adjutant-general on staff of General

T. L. Crittenden, July 17, 1862. Murfreesboro, July 13.

Prisoner of war, confined at Knoxville, Tennessee. Ex-
changed August 15, 1862. On duty with provost guard,

headquarters Fourteenth Army Corps, November, 1862.

Lavergne, December 27. Stone River, December 30 and

31, 1862, and January i, 2, and 3. 1863. By order of Gen-
eral Geo. H. Thomas assigned to command of mounted
provost guard, headquarters F'ourteenth Corps, June 9,

1863. Post adjutant, Chattanooga, November 9, 1863.

Chattanooga, November 23. Orchard Knob, November
24. Mission Ridge, November 25. Assistant provost

marshal-general. Army of the Cumberland, on staff of

General George H. Thomas, March i to October 14, 1864.

Provost marshal-general. Army of the Cumberland,

April 13 to May 18, 1864. Rockyfaced Ridge, May 8-1 1,

1864. Buzzard's Roost, Maj' 10. Tunnell Hill, May 10.

Resaca, May 13-16. Adairsville, May 17-18. Caseville,

May 19-22. Dallas, May 25 toJune 4. Pumpkinvine Creek,

May 27. New Hope Church, ]May 30. Kenesaw Mountain,

June 9-30. Big Shanty, June 10. Golgotha, June 15.

Pine Mountain, June 16. Assault on Kenesaw, June 27.

Nickajack Creek, July 2-5. Vinings Station, Jul}- 5.

Passage of Chattahoochie, July 6-10. Peach-tree Creek,

July 19-20. Siege of Atlanta, from July 28 to Septem-

ber 2. Acting provost marshal-general on staff of General

George H. Thomas, from Chattanooga to Atlanta. Utoy
Creek, August 5-6. Mount Gilead Church, August 27.

Jonesboro, August 31 to September 7. Lovejoy Station,

September 2-5. Mustered out and honorably discharged,
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October 14, 1864." In 1S74, Mr. Duffield was appointed

a member of the State INIilitar}- Board of Micliijjan, with

the rank of colonel, and served as such on the staffs of

Governors Bagley, Croswell, and Jerome, until January,

1883, when he was retired as president of the board. In

1S85 he was reappointed by Governor Alger, and again

became its president. General Duffield was a keen, sa-

gacious, and penetrating officer, of strict discipline, ex-

pressed in such a manner that he commanded the respect

and loyal obedience of all soldiers under his command,
and the staff of officers with whom he was associated re-

posed the most explicit confidence in his patriotic loy-

alty, courage, and good judgment. General Duffield is

a member of the military order of the Loyal Legion
;

and was elected Commander of the Michigan Command-
erj'. May 5, 1897; a member of Detroit Post, No. 384,

G. A. R., of which he has always been an enthusiastic

member, and is one of its Past Commanders ; and has

been also Department Commander of the State organiza-

tion. He is an active member of the Union League Club

and the University Club, both of New York City. In 1S95

he was elected president of the Detroit Light Guard,

Detroit's oldest military organization. After returning

from the war. General Duffield entered the office of his

brother, Divie Bethune Duffield, who was conceded to be

one of the most learned lavvj-ers practicing in the courts

of Detroit; and under his personal tutorship he read law,

and was admitted to the bar in 1865; since which time

he has been actively engaged in the practice of his pro-

fession, having a large and lucrative clientage. During

the past thirty-five years he has been engaged as counsel

in many of the most important ca.ses that have come
before the various county, State, and Federal courts,

meeting with phenomenal success, which is attributed to

his intricate knowledge of law, and his thorough com-

prehension of human nature and business problems.

He was counselor for the Board of Education from 1866

to 1870, and by his persistent efforts he secured for the

Detroit Public Library the fines collected in the police

court, amounting annually to about twenty-seven thou-

sand dollars. From 1881 to 1887 he was counselor for the

city of Detroit, which office he filled in a manner merit-

ing the approbation of both the press and the citizens.

He served one term on the Board ofWater Commissioners,

ofwhich he was elected the presiding officer. As an expres-

sion of appreciation of his services the commissioners

adopted the follovi-ing resolutions on his retirement in

May, 1895, engrossed and illustrated with two water-

color drawings of the beautiful Hurlbut Memorial Arch

:

"The members of the Board of Water Commissioners of

the city of Detroit desire to express their appreciation of

the services rendered to this board and to the cit)- of Detroit
by Colonel Henry M. Duffield, whose term of office as water
commissioner, covering a period of five years, has now ex-

pired. Distinguished for uniform courtesy and address, a

scholar by intellectual endowment and liberal education, pa-
triotic and public-spirited. Colonel Duffield combines in a

pre-eminent degree those qualities that men respect and
esteem. As president of the board he jutliciously and skill-

fully guided its policy with unassunied and quiet dignity,

always patient and considerate of the opposing opinions of

others His wisdom, acquired from long experience and
familiarity with affairs, became the property of his fellow-

commissioners, and in the company of the wise man we all
seemed m%^. Anxious to obtain the most efficient service
for the benefit of the city, an<l mindful that public position
demands capacity, intelligence, and honesty, he invariably
reconmiended appointments upon merit rather than favor,
never using his official power for personal ends. We are
consoled for his loss as a fellow-commissioner by the knowl-
edge that he is still our fellow-citizen, for whom we shall al-
ways continue to entertain the highest regard, and in whose
welfare we shall ever feel an earnest concern.

" BOARD OF W.\TER COMMISSIONERS.

" Frank E. Kirby, A. L. Stephens,
"D. W. H. MoRKLAND, Edw'd W. Pendleton,

" Darius D. Thorp.
"Attest: LeverETTE N. Case, Secretary and Superin-

tendent.
"October 21, 1895."

General Duffield is an active and ardent Presbyte-

rian, who participates in all the ceremonies and events

of the Church calculated to advance the spiritual and
temporal welfare of the congregation. He is and always
has been a .stalwart Republican, taking an active part in

all political aflfairs, local. State, and National. He was
the head of the Michigan delegation at the National Re-

publican Conventions at Chicago and Minneapolis, and
establi.shed a national reputation as a fearless advocate

for the nomination of cx-Governor Alger for President

;

the large number of votes polled for Governor Alger

being eflFected largely by his able management and
.strenuous eflforts. In 1898, in the war with Spain, he

again answered his countrv-'s call. He was commis-

sioned brigadier-general, and as such took part in the

memorable siege of Santiago. In Cuba he fell a victim

to that dread scourge, j'ellow fever, and it was onlj- after

months of the greatest care that he was finally nursed

back to health. He has repeatedly been urged bj- his

party to accept high political nominations, but has as

often declined the honor, finding that his private inter-

ests and professional obligations demanded his undi-

vided attention at the particidar times. General Duf-

field was married December 29, 1S63, to Miss Frances

Pitts, of Detroit, who is a direct descendant of the early

Puritans, who sailed from England on the Mayflower

.

Both General and Mrs. Duffield have long been leaders

in the most select society, and in the style and eclat of

their entertainments they have attained a reputation for

hospitality and refinement not excelled by any other

residents of Detroit. Six sons have been born to this

couple; all Harvard College men; one of whom, during

the vSpanish-American War, ser^'ed on the United States

Cruiser Yosemile, and another was war correspondent for

the Eastern press. General Duffield's life has been a very

active and busy one, being left largelj- to his own re-

sources ; de.scended from a noble aucestrj', who are as

well known in American history as anj- person's whose

sketch adorns these pages, and from whom he inherited

the qualities that have enabled him to attain the prom-

inence and distinction he has achieved both in war and

in peace. He has alwaj-s been a laborious student, and

his long practice in the courts has given him the wide

and well-deserved reputation of a most able and accom-

plished lawyer. His ability, energv-, and profound learn-

ing of the law is beyond all question, and his uniform
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courtesv and dignity in his professional life have always

commanded the respect of both court and bar, and he is

conceded to be one of the most able and distinguished

of the members of the legal profession. Physicalh' he

is a man of fine appearance, possessed of a calm, mili-

tary bearing and dignified manner.

General James E. Pittman, of Detroit, was

born in Tecnmseh, Lenawee County, Michigan, Septem-

ber 5, 1826. His father, Daniel Pittman, of American

Quaker ancestrj-, was born in Burlington, New Jersey,

in 1796, and when a young man settled in Kentuckj',

living in the South but a few years, however, when he

returned North, locating in Jefferson County, New York,

and from there migrating to Canandaigua, New York.

F'rom there he removed to Tecum.seh, Michigan, and

subsequent!}- he, with his faniil}', moved to Texas. Dur-

ing his residence in Texas he saw active service of about

a year's duration in the war between Texas and Mexico.

Although peace was then declared, the country was in a

disturbed condition, and Mr. Pittman returned to Te-

cnmseh, Michigan. Taking an active interest in military

affairs, four days after his return be was appointed general

inspector of the Michigan militia, with the rank of briga-

dier-general. About 1858 he removed to Ontonagon, Lake

Superior, where he died in i85S; his mother surviving

him and living to the remarkable age of ninety-five years.

The mother of James E. Pittman, Eliza Spofford Pittman,

was a direct descendant of the earlj- Puritans, and was

born in New Hampshire in 1804. James I{. Pittman's

early education was obtained by attending a private

school. The State of Michigan having established a

branch of the State University at Tecumseh, he then

attended it, and graduated in 1843. (This branch was

discontinued on the consolidation of the various branches

of the university at Ann Arbor.) In this same 3-ear

James E. Pittman came to Detroit to enter the employ

of Lawson, Howard & Co., grain and commission mer-

chants, who.se place of business was located at the foot of

Shelbj- Street. He continued in the employ of this firm

until the spring of 1847, when he entered into a partner-

.ship with Cornelius Wickware, under the firm name of

Wickware ^: Pittman, as succes.sors to the firm of Lawson,

Howard & Co. In the fall of 1847, I\Ir. Pittman enlisted

in the Fir.st Regiment of Michigan \'olunteers for the

War with Mexico, and was appointed adjutant of the

regiment, which was under the command of T. B. \V.

Stockton. The regiment was ordered to Cordova, and left

Detroit, December 24, 1847, marching to Cincinnati, Ohio,

and sailing from there to New Orleans, Louisiana, from

which place they sailed to Vera Cruz, and were garrisoned

at Cordova, Mexico. While there, Colonel vStockton was

ajjpointcd governor of Cordova, and Adjutant Pittman

acted as secretary by virtue of his commission as adjutant

of the regiment. Peace with Mexico was declared during

the month of May, 1848, and the regiment returned home,

arriving in Detroit, Jul}- following, and was mustered

out of service. Returning again to civil life, Mr. Pittman

then entered the service of E. W. Hudson, vessel owner

and commission merchant, where he continued until

1852, when he entered into a partnership with Edmund
Trowbridge and J. HuiT Jones, under the firm name of

Pittman, Trowbridge & Jones, forwarding and commis-
sion merchants, and did a large business, particularly in

coal and iron. They were also the general agents for the

Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Line. In 1855 this

partnership was dis.solved, and in the spring of that

3'ear Mr. Pittman entered into partnership with Dr. E. M.
Clark in the same line of business, at the foot of Cass

Street. In the following year Dr. Clark withdrew from

the firm and went to Europe, Mr. Pittman continuing

the business in his own name, conducting the enterprise

and managing its affairs himself, at the same location

imtil 1875, when he moved his business to the foot of

Riopelle Street, where he continued until 1885, when the

firm was incorporated under the name of the Pittmans &
Dean Compan}-, which corporation continues the for-

mer business, Mr. Pittman being its vice-president. On
the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861, when the Presi-

dent called upon the various governors of the loj'al

States for troops to aid in suppressing the rebellion.

Governor Blair invited James E. Pittman and other

leading citizens of Detroit to meet him and a delegation

at the Michigan Exchange Hotel, to participate in a con-

ference to devi.se the waj'S and means of furnishing

troops in compliance with the demand of President

Lincoln. The deliberation of the conference resulted in

the appointment of Alpheus S. Williams as general, and

James E. Pittman as a .staff officer, to aid in organiz-

ing State troops. Immediatelj- after this conference

the First IMichigan Regiment was organized under Mr.

Pittman and other members of the staff. The regi-

ment being equipped by the State, was sent to the field

of war under General O. B. Wilcox. In the same 3-ear

a State militar}- school of instruction was established,

and the officers and recruits of the Fifth, Sixth, and
Seventh Michigan Regiments were drilled and instructed

b3' General Williams, Colonel William D. Wilkins, and

James E. Pittman, who was second in command. Sub-

sequentl3' General Williams and Colonel Wilkins were

sent into the field, leaving our subject in command.

James E. Pittman was appointed a member of the State

Militar}' Board during this time, and also pa3niaster of

the State troops, with the rank of colonel. In this ca-

pacit3' he went to the front and paid the first four Michigan

regiments in gold at Alexandria on the Potomac, those

troops being among the last soldiers who were paid in

gold. In 1S62 the Legislature of Michigan passed an act

authorizing the appointment of an inspector-general of

vState troops, with the rank of brigadier-general, and

]\Ir. James E. Pittman was appointed to this position b3-

Governor Blair. This commission he held under Gov-

ernor Blair and (Governor Crapo until after the war, when
he resigned. General Pittman per.sonall3' instructed the

Fourteenth Michigan Regiment at Ypsilanti, while it was
awaiting orders to be sent to the front. He organized

the Seventeenth Michigan Regiment, and instructed it

in militar}- tactics, and at Detroit, in 1862, turned it over

to General Withington, who commanded it in the field.

General Pittman, b}- virtue of his militar}' commission,
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accompanied Governor Blair and Governor Crapo, and

other members of the staff, at the many military con-

ferences held in various places in the Northern States.

General Pittman was one of the orfjanizers of the

Detroit Light Guard in 1855, a military organization

succeeding the Grayson Light Guard, organized in 1850,

which had succeeded the Bradj' Guard, organized in

1836. After returning from the war with Mexico,

General Pittman became an officer of the (ira5'Son

Light Guard, and on the organization of the Detroit

Light Guard became its first second lieutenant, later its

first lieutenant, and sub,secjuently, in 1859, its captain, and

is now a member of the Veteran Corps of this military or-

ganization, which is the oldest in the State, and was the

first Michigan military organization whose services were

accepted b)- the Government during the Civil War, and

also the first to respond to the President's call for volun-

teers in the v^'ar with Spain in 1898. He is also a mem-
ber of the Loyal Legion. In 1S68, General Pittman was

appointed one of the trustees of the Michigan Insane

Asylum at Kalamazoo; he also served as an inspector

of the Detroit House of Correction, which position he

resigned in 1873 to accept the appointment of police

commissioner of Detroit. This appointment he held

until 1885, when he was appointed superintendent of the

Police Department of Detroit, which position he held

until his resignation in 1892. General Pittman is a

director of the Detroit Savings Bank and of the Detroit

River Savings Bank, and also of the Detroit Fire and

Marine Insurance Company. lie is an active mem-
ber of Christ Church (Episcopal), with which he has

been connected for more than fifty years, during which

he has participated in all the important ceremonies and

events which promoted the temporal and spiritual wel-

fare of the congregation. General Pittman is a Repub-

lican, and has alwajs been identified with that part}',

taking an active part in all political matters, local. State,

and National, but has persistently declined to accept

various nominations offered him bj- his party, not

desiring to enter the political arena. He was married

in Pennsylvania in 1851, and had four children, all of

whom died. General Pittman's life has been a verj' act-

ive one in the various fields of labor which he has suc-

cessfully encountered, having subdued the elements in

the atmosphere of his surroundings, thereby attaining

distinction, prominence, and the api)robation of his

fellow-citizens, who join in wishing him many years of

life, that he may enjoy the fruits of his patriotic, indu.s-

trious, and honorable labors. General Pittman partici-

pated in reviewing the grand review of the Union troops

at Washington, District of Columbia, in 1865, in company

with Governor Crapo and other members of the staff",

and saw among the soldiers many whom he had taught

the military art. General Pittman is active and quick of

step, possessed of good health and bright mental capacity,

a result of good habits practiced during his entire life.

Hon. Aaron Burr MaYNARD, lawyer, de-

ceased, of Detroit, was born at Peru, \'erniont, October

22, 1816, and died at Romeo, Michigan, July 24, 1891.

His i)arents were Timothy and Sarah (Whiting) May-
nard. He attended the common schools at Cambridge,

New York, and at sixteen years of age the high school

at John.son, Vermont. After leaving the high school he

attended the Middlcbur)- College at Middlebury, \'er-

mont, for one jear, and then spent two years at the Uni-

versitj- of Vermont, at Burlington, after which he went
South as a tutor in the familj- of vState Senator Martin,

of Maryland, where he remained three years, during

which time he fitted vSenator Martin's .son for his senior

jear at college. After returning from Mar}land he

studied law in the office of J. C. Whittemore, at Milton,

Vermont, and was admitted to the bar in 1842, at Bur-

lington, Vermont, and immediately commenced practice

at Richmond, Vermont, which he continued in that town

thirteen years, and in 1855 removed to Detroit, removing

to Romeo, Michigan, three months after, but continuing,

however, to practice in Detroit until, in' 1S88, when he

was compelled to retire on account of ill health. While
in Vermont, Mr. Maynard was for two years prosecuting

attorney, and for about thirteen years was interested

financially in a leather, harness and .shoe manufactory.

Soon after removing to Detroit, Mr. Maynard formed a

law partnership with B. !•". II. Witherell, which con-

tinued until Judge Withercll's accession to the circuit

bench. He then entered the firm of Burt & Maynard,

which, however, was terminated in 1859, by the death of

Mr. Burt. The following year a firm was organized un-

der the name of Maj'uard, Meddaugh & Swift, consisting

of Mr. Maynard, E. W. Meddaugh, and George S. Swift,

which was terminated bj' the election of Mr. Swift as

judge of the Recorders' Court, after which Mr. 1). J. Da-

vi.son, since clerk of the United vStates District Court, was

admitted. Upon the death, in 1S64, of Judge Manning, of

the Supreme Court of Michigan, the position was ten-

dered to Mr. Maynard, but declined b)- him, an<l Judge
T. M. Coolej' was ajjpointed. In 1869 President Grant

appointed Mr. Maynard United .States District attorney,

which ofllce he held throughout Grant's eight jears' Ad-

ministration. Upon the death of Judge Longyear, of the

LTnited .States District Court, the ofiice was tendered by

President Grant to Mr. Ma\nard, which, however, he de-

clined, and was largely' instrumental in .securing Judge

Brown's appointment. Judge Brown having since been

elevated to the .Supreme Court of the United States.

In 1874, IMr. Maynard formed a partnership with Judge

Henry H. Swan, who had been his assistant in the

United .States District attorney's office since 1870, which

continued until the election of Judge Swan to the bench

in the spring of 1891. Mr. Maynard always attended

the Congregational Church. In early manhood he was

a Whig ; but upon its organization lie joined the Repub-

lican party, to which he ever afterward belonged, and

whose principles he ardently advocated. He was also

for man}' years a member of the Detroit Bar and Library

As.sociation. Mr. Maynard was united in marriage,

October 12, 1843, to Miss Julia M., daughter of Ivbenezer

and Naomi (Briggs) Edmunds, of Kichniond, N'ermont.

To them were born three daughters, of whom only the

youngest, Mrs. Dyar, is living. The first, Emily Eugenia,
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married Mr. E. W. Meddaugh ; the second, Clara Stans-
j

bury, became Mrs, N. \V. Gray; and the third, Julia Ed-
j

munds, is Mrs. J. B. Dyar, of Detroit. In speaking
i

of Mr. Maynard the Detroit Free Press snys:

"During Mr. Mayuard's entire career at the bar here, lie

enjoyed a large and lucrative practice, and was justly re-

garded as one of the strongest and best equipped law3'ers

at the bar. He was not only learned in the law, but pos-
sessed an unusuall)' large fund of common sense, from
which he drew liberally when engaged in conducting a case

in court. He was a very able jury lawyer, a superior advo-
cate, and an uncommonly able tactician in the management
of a case in court. He was an exceedingly agreeable man to

be associated with, was full of jokes and bright sayings, and
at repartee could be equaled by few, if any. His heart was
as large and generous as his brain was sound, and his char-
ities were numerous and far reaching, it alwaj-s being his

habit to give freely of his store to the suffering and needy.
In Romeo he will 1)« greatly missed ; for his benefactions
there were many, and he was known as the poor man's
friend. . . . Michigan has lost a prominent, useful, and worthy
citizen in the death of Hon. A. B. Maynard, one of the old-

est members of her bar. Mr. Maynard in early life ren-

dered distinguished service as a Federal officer at a very
important period of our history. He will be remembered as

one of the best district attorneys that the United States has
had in the sixtj- years that her courts have sat in De-
troit. He will also be remembered as one of the first among
the great lawyers that gave the olden bar of Detroit its great
distinction. But he wdll be best recalled as a vigorous, force-

ful, hard-hitting fighter in the battles of life, and as the
genial, w-arm-hearted, honest, and sturdy citizen that he
was during all those years of his long life that he passed
among us."

FiTZ A. KiRBY, of Wyandotte, has made success-

fid efforts in one of the most important departments

of applied science; namely, shipbuilding; the promo-

tion of which has formed an integral jjart of the indus-

trial fabric of Michigan. He bears a family name which

holds a prominent place in the historj' of the for-

mative period of our lake marine, and which promi.ses

to leave its impress upon the future development of the

same. This Commonwealth is proud of the achieve-

ments of "the Kirb}-s," with others of its citizenship who
have created, and who control, the multifarious interests

of the great Detroit Dr\- Dock Company; proud of their

productions in the floating inonununts that have left the

stocks in the 3'ards at Detroit and Wyandotte, and so

gallant!}' trace their way along our rivers and across the

great lakes from Buffalo to Duluth. The subject of this

biographical record had the heritage of a good ancestrj-,

his parents being the descendants of old and honored

New England families. His father, Captain .Stephen R.

Kirby, removed from Cleveland, Ohio, to East Saginaw,

Michigan, in 1S57. F. A. Kirb}' was born in the first

named city on the 30th day of December, 1S47, being

the eldest child. He obtained a good groundwork for

future study in the public schools of East Saginaw

;

Lanesborough, Massachusetts; Alfred Center, New York;

and Ann Arbor, Michigan. Inheriting an independent

spirit, he early determined to be "the architect of his

own fortune," and at the age of eighteen 3-ears left

home for where the Western Star of Empire beckoned,

lie reached the mountain section of the Territory of

Montana, and engaged in mining, and tintil 1870 there

worked and struggled against obstacles which would

have discouraged the majority of men. After visiting

his parents—who had removed to Detroit, his father

having taken charge of the Detroit Dry Dock Company,
then Campbell, Owen & Companj-, during his extended

ab.sence—he, in August, 187 1, with his brother, Frank
E. Kirb\', contracted with the late Captain E. B. Ward
for the construction of an extensive and complete plant

for the building of steel ships at Wyandotte. "Buy
the best, and build the best," were the instructions

given by Captain Ward. The enterprise and abilit}- of the

two brothers were soon made manifest in the successful

founding of this new industry and the prosperit}- which
followed the same, until the panic of 1873 and the sub-

sequent decease of its financial head and promoter herein-

before named. The grand facilities of the Wyandotte
plant were destined to lie dormant until the spring of

1S77, when the Detroit Drj- Dock Company came into pos-

session of the same, continuing F. E. Kirby as consult-

ing engineer and F. A. Kirby as superintendant of con-

struction. From the time of the founding of these ship-

yards, up to 1900, a fleet of over one hundred iron and

steel steamships and propellers have been launched from

their stavs at the Wyandotte ^-ards, to which niaj- be also

added nearlj- two.score more as the product of the Detroit

j-ards. Among this number of ves.sels built bj- the

Detroit Drjf Dock Company are the many floating palaces

of the Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Company ; Cleve-

land and Buffalo Line; Star Line .steamers; many of the

mammoth freighters now plying our inland .seas; and,

last but not least, the great ice-crushers used to ferry

our lakes and straits ; also the Michigan Central Rail-

road car ferries. The Wyandotte shipj'ard has a na-

tional reputation as a model establishment, where every

detail is given most thorough and systematic care and

attention. Superintendent Kirby is not only posse.ssed

of a high order of executive ability, but also of a genius

for invention, as man}- evidences of the fact can be ex-

hibited in the machiner}', etc., of the plant under his

management. Mr. Kirb}- is an independent Republican

in politics. He has been honored with the maj-oralty

twice, and other positions of trust, by the citizens of

WjMiidotte, but finds in the quiet association of his

friends and his family his chief pleasure. Mr, Kirby was

married on November 26, 1874, to Lizzie E. Robinson, of

Wyandotte, who died May 28, 1S84. On June 9, 1S86, he

was married to Maria C. Elder, of Detroit. The chil-

dren born to them are, Mj-rtle D., Stephen R., Albert E.,

Lafaj-ette O., and Frank Clinton, who died January' 24,

1900. Mr. Kirby is a man of strong and decisive char-

acter, just and charitable. He is esteemed by his neigh-

bors, admired for his qualities of mind and heart, and

commended bj- every unenvious tongue for his success

in the battle of life.

General William R. Shafter, in command
of the American forces at the battle of Santiago, in the

Spanish-American War, was born in Kalamazoo Count\-,

Michigan, October 16, 1835, and entered the military

service as a first lieutenant of the Seventh Michigan In-

fantry-, August 22, 1861, and on September 5, 1862, was
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promoted to major of the Nineteenth Michigan Infantry,

of which regiment, on June 5, 1863, he Ijccame lieuten-

ant-colonel. April 19th of the following year he wa.s

colonel of the Seventeenth United States Colored Troops,

it being one of the first colored regiments organized.

Colonel Shafter was a participant in the siege of York-

town, in the battles of West Point, Fair Oaks, Savage

Station, Glendale, and Malvern Hills, Virginia, and in

the affair at Thomp.son Station and battles of December

15 and 16, 1864, in front of Nashville. Passing through

the Civil War with great credit to him.self, he was, on

March 13, 1S65, brevetted brigadier-general, and on No-

vember 2, 1S66, honorably mustered out of the service,

having on the 28th of July previous been made lieuten-

ant-colonel in the regular army, and assigned to the

Twenty-fourth Infantry, and entered upon duty on the

Western frontier, in which service he was engaged until

his promotion to the colonelcy of the First Infantr}-,

March 4, 1879. On the outbreak of the Spanish-Ameri-

can War, General Shafter, who was a brigadier-general

in the regular arm}', was, by President McKinley, ap-

pointed a major-general of volunteers, and was assigned

to the Fifth Army Corps, and to General Shafter and this

corps was intrusted the invasion of Cuba, which cam-

paign was so quickly and successfully ended by Shaffer's

victor}- at Santiago. With the closing of the war. Gen-

eral Shafter returned to his post in command of the De-

partment of California.

Alexander C. McGRAW, of Detroit, deceased.

It is not easy to give a just conception of the life and

the life-work of the subject of this sketch, for the very

reasons that make these most admirable. His life was

so steadily devoted to the performance of his duty in

the lines he had laid out for himself, so devoid of sensa-

tionalism or display, that one is apt, unless he stops to

consider carefullj-, to think that perhaps it might have

been commonplace. It was anything but this, for it

involved the facing of all the various business experi-

ences of some seventy years in the same line of trade;

it carried him through the multitude of changes in busi-

ness methods since the close of the first quarter of the

present century; it was full of the vicissitudes that came

with panic, fire, and war, and was crowned with a most

honorable success. There is none of the commonplace

in such a life. Alexander C. McGraw was born in Orange

County, New York, among the beautiful Highlands of

the Hudson, September 26, 1809. His father was of Irish

birth, having come to this country from County Armagh,

Ireland, at the age of sixteen years. He accompanied

an elder brother, having lost his parents, and faced the

world with the equipment of industry, character, and

skill in his trade—that of a linen-weaver. The elder

McGraw married Elizabeth Miller, who was born upon

the farm which he soon after bought from her father,

and which was also the birthplace of Alexander. There

a family of four children was born, three of whom were

sons, and the elder McGraw, dividing his time between

the farm and his weaving, prospered according to the

modest notions of the day. This enabled him to give

his sons fair advantages, and Alexander attended .school

during the winters, while working on the farm in the

summer, until he reached the age of fifteen j'ears, when
he entered a shoe.store at Nevvburg, New York, and be-

gan his life-work, for he never de.serted that branch of

trade. Thomas McGraw, the father, soon abandoned his

trade of weaving, and devoted himself entirelj- to liis

farm. In 1830 his eyes, in common witli tho.se of thou-

sands of others, were turned to the new country to the

westward, and, selling his farm, he removed to Oakland

Count}', IMichigan, where he bought a farm near Pontiac.

He was accompanied by Alexander, and the fortunes of the

family have since been identified with those of the State

of Michigan. Thomas McGraw died in 1858, at the age

of seventy-five years, his wife having previou.sly pa.s.sed

awa}'. Mr. McGraw, the younger, opened a shoestore

in Pontiac in 1830, but in 1832 removed his business to

Detroit, where it was ever since conducted, with him at

its head, under the name of A. C. McGraw, or A. C. Mc-

Graw & Co. It grew from a modest retail establishment

to be the largest house of its kind in the State, and became

the oldest business establishment in Detroit. Of all the

merchants who were in business there when Mr. McGraw
made his first venture, not one remains. A thorough

believer in the wisdom as well as the justice of encourag-

ing tho.se as.sociated with him, l\Ir. McGraw from time to

time admitted his emploj'es to a share in the business, but

there were years enough to see manj' of the.se drop out.

At the time of Mr. McGraw's decease the firm consisted

of A. C. McGraw; Thomas S. McGraw, a nephew; William

A. McGraw, a son; and Samuel G. Caske}'. Mr. Caskey

entered the employ of Mr. IMcGraw in 1S40, at the age

of twelve years, and became a partner in 1852. His

contribution to the success of the house was a most

important one, and the relations between himself and

the head of the firm with whom he was thus associated

for more than half a century were of the closest. July

3, 1833, Mr. McGraw was married to Eliza French, who
died a year later, leaving one child who died in infancy.

October 30, 1836, he was married to Susanna W. Walker,

a daughter of Stephen Walker, at Buffalo, New York,

who died in 1842, leaving three children—Edward, an

attorney, of San Francisco; Theodore, an eminent sur-

geon, of Detroit; and a daughter, who is not living. In

1844, Mr. McGraw was married to Susan L. Metcalf, of

Orange County, New York, who became the mother of

three children—Augu.stus C, William A., and a daughter,

Isadore, who became the wife of Alexander H. Muir,

and died in 1884. Mr. McGraw was one of the oldest

members of the First Pre-sbyterian Church, and was

interested in the Protestant Orphan Asylum from the

time of its foundation in 1836, and a trustee of Harper

Hospital since that institution was founded. He was a

liberal but unobtrusive giver to charity, using the dis-

crimination that he displayed in all things. He was

noted for his kindness and thoughtfulness in dealing

with his emplojes. and was not only regarded by them

with respect, but with affection. He was a man of broad

public spirit, but never sought nor held office, although

a stanch Republican. Another marked characteristic of
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Mr. McGraw was the utter absence of a spirit of specu-

lation, and to this conservatism must be hirgely attrib-

uted the fact that, while many of his friends were finan-

cially ruined and swept away, he through all those years

remained firm. Especially during that wild, exciting,

and recklessly speculative period, 1836-37, did that trait

serve him well; for it was the time of "wild-cat" banks,

with a "wild-cat" issue of paper money, when men
thought immense fortunes were within their grasp; but

which, alas! vanished like the famous "South Sea

Bubble." Nearly every busine.ss man of Detroit was

ruined, Mr. INIcCiraw being among the few who escaped.

Then, in the winter of 1842, came the terrible fire which

obliterated almost the entire business portion of Detroit,

Mr. McCiraw's building among the number. United

States senator from Michigan, Hon. A. S. Porter, was in

Washington at the time, and on receipt of the sad news

wrote Mr. IMcGraw as follows, dated Washington, January

13, 1842:

"
I learned two days ago, with the deepest sorrow and

grief, of the terrible calamity which befell our devoted city

on the evening of the ist instant, and the case of no sufferer

has shared more in my sincere regret than yours. The few
of our business men who were prudent and sensible enough,
by abstaining from the temptations of speculation, to carry
themselves through the pecuniary trials of the last four
years, preserving their solvency as well as their honor, con-
stituted an important link between the past and the future,

and were of a class who, it would seem, merited success and
exemption from such terrible calamities as thi.s. But Provi-

dence has in this instance decided otherwise. The prosper-
ous portion of our coniuuuiity was small enough at best, and
every part of it must share in the consequences of the nds-
fortune of a public one. I sincerely hope you have not
suffered to ruin, and that you may soon resume business un-
der ausijices which shall prouuse anil realize that success
which attended you up to the fatal night of the conflagration.

" Very respectfully, your friend, A. S. Porter."

A lifelong friend, speaking of Mr. McGraw, said; "As

a business man and merchant in Detroit for over fifty

years, he always had a character for reliability and ster-

ling integrit}-. His word was ahvaj-s as good as his

bond. His credit for all he was willing to buy was un-

doubted, even after the disastrous fire of Januarj- 1, 1842,

when his stock and store were all consumed. In busi-

ness habits he was always careful and conservative, run-

ning no great risk, always living within his income; he

enlarged his business from small beginnings to one of

the leading houses of the State. His kindly disposition

was manifested most liberally, not only to his children,

but to man}- connected with him and his by less closer

ties. One of the oldest lawj-ers of Detroit was indebted

to him solely for his college and law-school education.

He was an accurate and careful ob.server of men and

affairs, sociable in his tastes, and none could want a

more interesting companion." It was on November 2,

1893, that Mr. IMcGraw, after a brief illness, departed this

life, honored, respected, and mourned by the community.

The Detroit Free Press of the following day, comment-

ing on his life and career, made the following remarks:

" Mr. Mctiraw was a merchant of sixtj' years' standing.

He never was led into any .speculation, never abandoned

his one line of business, and never retired. During his

whole business career of upward of sixty years he never

once asked for an extension, or failed to pay his obliga-

tions the moment they became due. He was a man of

extraordinary firmness of character, and not easily influ-

enced by other men. In all his relations of life he was
a man of most straight and unbending integrit}-. He was
deeply interested in the charities of this city. Although
he had lived more than the allotted years of man, he
was, up to the time of his final illness, possessed of such

rare mental and phj'sical powers for one of his age that

the imminence of death had suggested itself to none of

those who had so long known him as a sturdy, clear-

headed man of business, loyal friend, and shrewd adviser.

Mr. McGraw was among those early pioneers of Detroit

whose history is so closelj' identified with that of the

city, and to whom its growth all along the approved lines

of development is so largely due. He possessed, in an

exceptional degree, those qualities which lead to honor-

able success in a country like this, and give to its people

the highest t^'pe of their citizenship. His was a busy

life, crowned with the blessings of a happy and honored

old age. His example is one to be emulated, and in the

story of his life is an inspiration for everj' young man
who is entering upon a career which his own energies,

pL-rseverance, and industry must work out. No higher

tribute could be paid the memory of the dead than ap-

pears in the sincere and universal sorrow because of his

death."

John Henry CaRSTENS, an eminent phj-.sician

and surgeon of Detroit, eldest son of John Henry and

Mary (Mordhorst) Carstens, is a fine example of that

sturdy Teutonic race so noted the world over for their

deep researches in the science of medicine and the anat-

omy of the human body, with a view to the discovery of

the causes and the curing of the many ills to which that

body is subject; and it is to German professors that the

medical world is indebted for many of the greatest and

most valuable discoveries of the age, the men of this

race seeming more adapted than those of any other to pur-

sue such abstract, deep, and tedious investigation as alone

can work out and solve the deeply-hidden problems of

cause and cure. Dr. Carstens was born in Kiel, Schleswig-

Holstein, June 9, 1848, during the memorable and troub-

lous times in Germany known as the Revolution of 1848.

His father, who was a merchant, and several other of

his relatives, some of whom were officers in the army
and in the navy, were ardent patriots, and took active

part on the side of the so-called rebels. The uprising prov-

ing abortive, all of those who were able fled to the United

States. Dr. Carstens's father had been captured, and

indeed was languishing in prison when his baby .son was

born. He, however, was fortunate enough to soon secure

his release, and lost but little time in quitting the coun-

try, which, on account of the strict espionage, needed

careful and stealthy movements to accomplish; but the

darkness of night, and Fortune, favored him, and he, with

his family, reached the port of Hamburg, where they

took ship for Liverpool, and thence to New York. All

landed safely on American soil, where they have ever

since continued to enjoy the privileges of enlightened
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freedom under protection of that greatest of national

emblems, the glorious Stars and Stripes. The family

almost immediately started for Detroit, where they ar-

rived in 1854, and settled down, making it ever after

their home. And so the doctor, though foreign born, is

native bred; for Detroit has been his home since early

infancy, and it was here that he received his education

;

first in the public schools, and then for many years at

the German-American vSeniinarj', where he excelled in

his studies and took high rank in his classes. Having
served for some years in various drugstores, where he be-

came proficient in the art and science of the compound-

ing of drugs, together with their qualities, ingredients,

effects, etc., he entered upan the study of medicine, with

the view of making its practice his profession, and in

1868 entered the Detroit Medical College as a student,

from which institution he graduated with honor in June,

1870, and entered upon a practice which has grown to be

both large and extended. In the Detroit Medical College,

and also in St. Mary's Hospital Infirmary, he had charge

of the dispensary. In 187 1 he was appointed lecturer

on minor surgical operations at Detroit Medical College,

and in 1873 was appointed lecturer on skin diseases.

His studies and his practice largely ran in the direction

of the diseases of women and children, and to this depart-

ment of the profession he has given the best years of his

life, and has attained a widely-renowned proficiency, both

as a lecturer and as a practitioner. In 1880 he was ap-

pointed professor of Obstetrics and Clinical Gynecology

in the Detroit Medical College, and in 1885 was appointed

to a similar position in the Consolidated Detroit College

of Medicine. In these positions his lectures have been

highly valued; for as a lecturer the doctor is forceful and

incisive, and imparts knowledge in a manner that makes

it easily understood and absorbed by the students. In

1883 he was appointed gynecologist to Harper Hospital;

in 1883, attending physician at the Woman's Hospital;

and in 18S4, obstetrician at the House of Providence.

The doctor is also a translator and an author of no small

repute. His subjects have been confined to his profes-

sion, and his familiarity with the German and French

languages has proved of inestimable value in these

matters, affording him access to the original works of the

great Continental European doctors. vSome of his more

important articles have been on the following subjects:

"Various Articles of Uterine Cancer," "Menorrhagia and

Metrorrhagia," "Amenorrhcea," "Laparotomy," "Lapar-

otomy, the New," "A Year's Work in Laparotomy,"

"Report on Ciesarean Section." Of the various medical

societies to which he belongs, and positions held therein,

we may mention the following: President Detroit G3'ne-

cological Society, e.x-president Detroit Medical and Li-

brary Society, e.x-vice-president American Association

Ob.stetricians and Gynecologists, member American

Medical Association, member British Gynecological So-

ciety, etc. Even with his time .so fully occupied, he has

found opportunitj' for advancing the interests of the

political party of his choice, for he is an ardent Republi-

can; and although unable to give time for the holding of

political office, he has from his earliest manhood devoted

29

himself to the delivering of public speeches in advo-

cating the principles of his party and in the furtherance

of his party's interests. In 1876 he was chairman of the

Republican City Committee. From 1877 to 1S81 he was
a member of the City Board of Education. In 1877 he

was president of the City Board of Health. In the cam-

paign of 1892 he was nominated for Presidential elector

for the First District of Michigan. Dr. Carstens was
married, October 18, 1870, to Miss Hattie, daughter of

Frank and Elenore Rohnert, a highlj'-educated and tal-

ented lady. To them have been born the following

children, now living: Hattie, Edith, Lulu, Henrj', and
Mildred.

Hon. Theodore F. Shepard, attorney at law,

Bay City. Tlie legal profession of Michigan numbers
among its members many able and distinguished men
who have achieved for themselves an enviable reputation

as lawyers. One of these—he whose name heads this

sketch—was born in Livingston County, New York, June

14, 1844, a son of Howell and Sarah (Rathbun) vShepard,

both natives of the Empire State. Theodore's father

was born exactly thirty-five years before his son, in Yates

County, New York. The date of his mother's nativ-

ity was August It, 18
1
3. The elder Shepard was an

industrious and prosperous farmer and merchant, Alle-

gany County in the same State, being his later field

of operations ; and there he died in 1S60. He was a Whig
in political faith, and the son has been a stanch Repub-

lican from youth. Mr. Theodore F. Shepard was edu-

cated in the public schools near his earl}- home, and at

yVlfred Universitj', Allegany County, New York, from

which he graduated in 1865. He began the study of law

very soon afterwards, with Hon. Marshall B. Champlain,

of Cuba, New York, who was attorney-general of New
York State for six years, and a celebrated lawyer. After

taking a course at the Albany Law School, and having

had the benefit of a valuable office experience, Mr. Shep-

ard was admitted to the bar in 1866. He was only

twenty-two years of age, and wisely concluded to remain

in the office of Attorney-General Champlain another

year. At the expiration of this period, Mr. Shepard,

being impressed with the Western movement of civil-

ization, and having visited West Bay City during his

travels, decided without hesitation to locate there. Not
infrequently the choice of a location by a young profes-

sional or business man has been regretted all through

years of indifferent success or failure. Not so with the

gentleman who.se career w^e present ; for he has never

had cause to regret his choice of West Bay City as a

field for his early labors and permanent place of resi-

dence. In 1872, after being elected prosecuting attorney

of Bay County bj' a handsome majority, he removed his

office to the ea.st side of the vSaginaw River—Bay City.

He .soon became one of the best known residents of the

State, as an able lawyer, and also as an earnest and rep-

resentative Republican politician. During his early

practice of law in West Bay City he associated with him-

self Mr. C. P. Black, later United States district attorney

for the Eastern District of Michigan, which appointment
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was made by President Cleveland in 1885. Mr. Shep-

ard was appointed by President Harrison in January, 1 890,

to the same office, INIr. Black's term under the Demo-
cratic Administration having expired. I\Ir. Shepard dis-

charged the duties of di.strict attorne}- with entire satis-

faction to the public and with credit to himself. He was
for several years city attorney of West Baj- City, and for

over twelve years chairman of the School Board. He
was president of the West Bay Citj- Board of Water-

works, from its organization until June, 1888, over ten

years, and has held several other important public posi-

tions in Bay County. In 1876 he was elected a delegate

to the National Republican Convention, held at Cincin-

nati, which nominated R. B. Hayes to the Presidency.

While Way City belonged to the Eighth Congressional

District he was chairman of the Congressional Commit-

tee for several \-ears. He takes an active Interest both

in State politics and in local public affairs. Mr. Shepard

is a gentleman of learning, pleasing and entertaining as

a conversationalist, unostentatious in manner, plausible

and convincing in argument, and of exemplary charac-

ter. His marked success as a prominent member of the

Michigan bar, with perhaps the largest and niost valua-

ble clientage in Bay County, is another instance of the

Eastern boy reared on a farm and well educated (thor-

oughness and lack of cramming being special features

of the good, old-fashioned schools of the Ea.st), coming
rapidly to the front in the Western fields of opportunity

constantly offering to ability, energy, and perseverance.

In January, 1868, BIr. Shepard was married at Cuba,

New York, to Marj* M. Randolph, a daughter of S. S.

Randolph, a native of New York JState. Three children

—

Howell G., Lottie E., and Mamie E.—were born of this

marriage. The first only is now living, the two daugh-

ters having passed away, the former in 1878 and the latter

in 1900. Mr. and Mrs. vShepard are members of the First

Methodist Episcopal Church of West Bay City, of the

Official Board of which Mr. Shepard was chairman many
years. Mr. Shepard is now judge of the Eighteenth

Judicial Circuit of Michigan, having been elected to that

position in the spring of A. D. 1899.

Captain Stephen Benedict Grummond,
representative vessel owner and operator, was born on a

farm near Marine City, St. Clair County, Michigan, Sep-

tember 18, 1834, and died at his home in Detroit, Janu-

uary 2, 1894. His father, who also bore the name of

Stephen Benedict, came to Michigan from New York

State in 1807, and .settled on the bank of the St. Clair

River, where he engaged in farming, and conducted a gen-

eral store, and eventually became one of the wealthiest

men in the county, and died in 1856. His wife, the

mother of Captain Grummond, who died in 1877, was

Mary, daughter of Alexander Harrow, a Scotch gen-

tleman, who came to iNIichigau when the Territorj' was
under British rule, and who for several j-ears was in the

British naval service. Young Grummond, inheriting the

nautical in.stinct from his maternal grandfather, at the

age of fifteen went sailing on the lakes. Spending his

winters at school, at the age of eighteen he had ac-

quired a good education, both scholastic and nautical.

Better yet, he had saved his earnings, and so, with a lit-

tle financial assistance from his father, he was enabled

to bu3' a small sailing ves.sel, in which he sailed for sev-

eral 3-ears. This was the foundation of his fortune, and

he lived to become the owner of a fine fleet of vessels.

In 1855 he relinquished the command of this first vessel,

and removed to Detroit, where he ever since was engaged

in buying, .selling, and operating vessels of various de-

.scription—sail, steam and tugs, passenger, and freight

boats. From year to year his business extended and

grew until he came to be recognized as one of the larg-

est owners of lake craft. He owned the finest line of tugs

on our inland waters, and did the largest towing and

wrecking business upon them. He al.so was the owner

of Grummond's Mackinac line of steamers, plying be-

tween Cleveland and Mackinac. His old friend. Captain

J. W. Millen, when appealed to spoke as follows: " I have

known Captain Grummond since 1852. Forty-one A-ears

is a large slice of a man's life ; but in many respects

those days are fresher in my menior}- than things which

happened yesterday. I knew Grummond finst as a

watchman on steamers, a mere lad, but a bold and fear-

less one—ready to fight for justice or glory at the drop

of the hat. I see him now as I saw him one bitter cold

winter early in the fifties, when the big steamer on which

he was watchman froze solid in the ice off Port Colburn.

Faithful to his post that boy remained, no companions,

no society of any sort, through those bitter cold days,

and long, wild nights, his only company the shrieking

blasts which tore across the open lakes like a thousand

demons let loose. Can j-ou imagine anj'thing more des-

olate ? Yet never for a moment did the sailor lad think

of leaving his duty for the warm firesides and cheerful

companions which he knew were awaiting him in Port

Colburn, which he might easily have reached by jour-

neying across the ice. He drifted into port with his

boat when she was loosened. As a young man he was

full of life and fun. He was much sought after for his

companionship, and feared and respected for his fear-

lessness and prowess. He first began in the vessel busi-

ness for himself in the tug line. That was in the good

old days, when there was a big profit in all sorts of towing

and wrecking. I recall him now as the owner of the

tug Dispatch, which he bought in Quebec. He was a

great hustler, and got almost all the business in his line

that was going. This naturally caused considerable feel-

ing among those in the same line of business, and led

to many personal encounters, in which young Grum-

mond could generall}- be depended upon for coming off

victorious. In the summer he went about as rough as a

dock walloper ; but by this time he had reached a pomt

where he was socially ambitious, and he cut quite a

figure at balls and other social functions during the win-

ter. Captain Grummond from this point accumulated

ves.sel property with considerable rapidity, although

there was a period during which he dropped out of my
sight, and I think he went to California, although I am
not quite certain. When he once more got fairly down

to business among us, he bought small vessels of all
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sorts, and was a prominent figure in the marine world.

The bulk of his money—at least the early portion of it

—

however, was made in tugging. In those days, that was

the most profitable business in which a man could en-

gage. As he grew more independent, he hired men to

operate his tugs, and spent more time on shore than be-

fore. Then he put on a line of barges, and went into

the lumber trade. That was about the time the great

Saginaw pine-fore.sts were being opened up. Freights

were high, and monej' came rolling in from every direc-

tion." His enterprise and straightforward business meth-

ods secured to him a good deal of business, and " his

efforts resulted in the accumulation of a large fortune,

which he invested in Detroit real estate and various

bu.siness enterprises. Originally he was a member of

the Democratic party ; but ever .since the election of

Abraham Lincoln he had been an earne.st supporter of

Republican jjrinciples. Official trusts were onl}' assumed

103- him upon the urgent request of friends, and when he

honestly believed that the public good would be advanced

the-reby. In 1879 he was elected a member of the Board

of Estimates, and at the expiration of his term in 1881 was

elected a member of the newly-created City Council or

upper house for the long term. After two years' service

he was made, against his wishes, the unanimous choice

of his partv as its candidate for mayor. He was elected,

and during his term of office fulfilled the duties of the

position in such a manner as to win the approval of the

best elements in the city. A practical business man, his

administration was marked by the same good sense and

sound business principles which in his private career

had brought success. He used all his influence toward

getting the city affairs into a sound financial condition,

and against public clamor had the courage to veto mea.s-

ures that he believed to be against the public good. The
result in almost every case proved that the course he

favored was both wise and prudent. His administration

met the approval of the people generally, regardless of

party. As a business man, Mr. Grummond's main power

lay in the spirit of perseverance with which he pursued

his plans. He was independent and courageous, but

modest and unassuming. His chief enjo3'ment was in

the pro.secution of his numerous business ventures. He
was public-spirited and progressive in his ideas, and

readily gave support to deserving public enterprises, and

by his ability and integrity commanded the respect and

confidence of his fellow-citizens." One of Detroit's most

prominent lawyers, when asked for an opinion of Cap-

tain Grummond during his lifetime, wrote as follows:

" Captain Grummond is a man of great sagacity and en-

ergy, is quick to grasp and comprehend a business prop-

osition, and if it meets his judgment, is quick to act

upon it. He is self-reliant, and very confident of the

correctness of his convictions. He has a remarkably re-

tentive memorj' as to his business matters, both in a

general way and in detail. While his commercial, ves-

sel, and real-estate interests are large and varied, he

gives personal attention to his deposits in banks, and

draws checks, notes, and drafts himself He is naturally

distrustful, and, therefore, not easily deceived by state-

ments of others as to the profit of investments; but

carefully investigates for himself, and distributes in man}'

ventures rather than in few. He is a kind hu.sband and

an indulgent father, is public-spirited, and is prominent

in all public matters of the city. Although an act-

ive Republican, he is not a bit a partisan. He attends,

and is a liberal supporter of the Episcopal Church."

Captain Grummond was married in 1861 to Miss Louisa

B. Prouty, and they became the parents of seven chil-

dren, the surviving being Mrs. Marie Graves, of Chicago

;

Nathaniel P., U. Grant, Edith, and Edna Ora. The ill-

ness that preceded his death was of several w-eeks' du-

ration, and when the time came his end was peaceful,

and he passed away surrounded by his family. At the

time of his decease he was a member of the Police Com-
mission, and also of Detroit Commandery No. i, Knights

Templars. The Detroit newspapers editorially paid him
the following tribute—the Tribune saying :

" Captain (iruniniond occupied a very large place in the es-

teem anil affection.s of the people of Detroit, and his death
will be widely and sincerely mourned. In both public and
private life his was a sterling character. He was a success-
lul and honorable man of business. He was a public official

of singular devotion to the public welfare. He was a hus-
band and father in wlioni his family delighted, and upon
them he lavished a large soul's constant afTeclion. Captain
Grummond was well known throughout Michigan and the
Northwest, and his connection with inland marine interests

was of the most prominent and influential character. In all

of the varied relationships of life, indeed, he was respected

and esteemed most highly. The 7 lilnine extends to his be-

reaved family and iriends expression of its sincere sympa-
thy, and it but utters a universal sentiment in saying that

the community in which he lived can illy spare his useful

and courageous citizenship."

And the Free Press :

" The death of Captain Stephen B. Grummond makes a

marked gap in the ranks of Detroit's active, energetic busi-

ness men. He was essentially a man of affairs, with any
number of irons in the fire; but he very rarely had so many
in at any one time that he could not keep them all hot.

Such public positions as he held he filled with great credit

to himself and satisfaction to the people; his administration

of the mayor's office in particidar is remembered as that of
one who understood the requirements of the place, and lived

up to them conscientiously and faithfully. He was a posi-

tive man, and tenacious of his opinions when he had formed
them ; but he was as courteous in his deference to the opin-

ions of others as he expected them to be in their treatment
of his. Socially he was a man of broad and generous im-
pulses, and always among the foremost in aiding every good
and deserving work. He will be sadly missed."

Hon. Alexander Lewis, Detroit. Detroit and

Canada were in their earlj- settlement so interwoven

that their history is one. And even now, so long after

their political separation, the people on each side of the

beautiful Detroit River are united by bonds of kinship,

and many are those who, born on the other and older

side of the river, migrate to the more favored side, and

ca.st in their lot under the folds of the Stars and Stripes.

Among the many who have so done, is he whose name

heads this sketch; for it was in the quaint, quiet, and

sleepy little village of Sandwich, opposite Detroit, that

he was born, on October 24, 1822, a son of Thomas and

Jeannette (Villaire) Lewis. His father was born at Three

Rivers, Quebec, and his mother near Windsor, Ontario.
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Alexander Lewis was educated at the Sandwich school,

under the Rev. William Johnson. At the age of fifteen he

obtained a position as clerk in a ship-chandler house in

Detroit. He next occupied a position in a drugstore in

Detroit. In each of the above he remained one year,

when he removed to Pontiac, where for two years he was

a clerk in a general store. With the varied experience

thus gained he returned to Detroit and entered the firm

of Graj- & Lewis, forwarders and commission merchants,

as a clerk. Through his perseverance and industry in

acquiring a knowledge of the business, and his decided

ability in that direction, he in 1S45 formed a partner-

ship with H. r. Bridge, under the firm name of Bridge

& Lewis, as forwarders and commission merchants.

This partnership continued for seventeen years, when

Mr. Bridge retired, and Mr. Lewis continued alone until

1884. Detroit being a shipping port of magnitude, and

the natural outlet for the product of a fine contingent

farming countrv, his many years in business brought

to him considerable wealth. During his active career he

has held many positions of trust, and has been promi-

nently connected with many of Detroit's enterprises.

He was also called upon to serve the city in official posi-

tions. He was one of the first police commissioners of

Detroit, and served as such for ten years. In 1875 he

was elected mayor of Detroit. He was also president of

Detroit's Board of Trade. In 1875 he was made presi-

dent of the Detroit Gaslight Company, holding that

position for fifteen years. He is a director of the Detroit

National Bank, and of the Detroit Fire and Marine In-

surance Company. He was also a director of the Detroit

Iron and Wire Works. Though not an active politician,

in political faith Mr. Lewis is a follower of the tenets

laid down by the immortal Jefferson. In religious faith

he is a devoted son of the Mother Church. On June 10,

1850, he was united in marriage to Elizabeth J., the

estiniable daughter of Justus and Nancy (Buckle}')

IngersoU, of Detroit, formerly of Medina, New York, who
died January 4, 1894. To them were born a family of

thirteen children, eight of whom are living, three sons

and five daughters. Of this interesting family, Ida F. is

the wife of Hon. P. Heal}-, of Marquette; Josephine,

the wife of Clarence Carpenter, of Detroit; Hattie I., the

wife of Cameron Currie, banker and broker, of Detroit

;

Julia v., the wife of James H. McMillan, a man of many
affairs, son of United States Senator James ;\IcMillan;

and Marion M., the wife of W. Howie Muir, of the Jenks

& Muir Manufacturing Company, of Detroit. Of the

.sons, Edgar L. is a merchant in Boston; Henry B., man-

ufacturer of structural iron, Detroit; and Alexander I.

Mr. Lewis is a man of elegance of manner, and that

suavity of grace and action that is the heritage of the

French race. This remarkable characteristic has ever

been a distinguishing feature of the Frenchman, even in

his dealings with the savages of the earth as well as

with civilized and cultured people. One of Detroit's

most honored men of the older generation, when ap-

pealed to by the writer for a few remarks concerning the

characteristics of Mr. Lewis, expressed the greatest pleas-

ure at being called upon. He went on to say that he

could not speak too highlj- of INIr. Lewis; the most favor-

able things he could say would fall short of the merits

of the man. A gentleman and a Christian, honored and

respected by all who know him, the beloved head and

center of a family noted for their intelligence and many
qualities of the head and heart. The sons and daughters

are worthy- offspring of most worthy parents. It is to

such men as Mr. Lewis that Detroit owes her position

to-da}-. A position to be proud of among the cities of

this great country. For they are the}' who are among
her leading merchants, and who occupy high positions

in the commercial, financial, political, and social circles.

Among all these men, Mr. Lewis stands in a pre-eminent

position. It was by no fortuitous circumstances, or trav-

eling by any royal or privileged road, that Mr. Lewis ro.se

to his position, but by hard work, persevering efforts,

and the full use of those qualities of mind and mental

power with which nature had endowed him.

William McPHERSON, SR., decea.sed, late of

Howell, is remembered and described in the pioneer an-

nals of Michigan as a striking, rugged, and thoroughly

manh' figure, who came in the early days, and gave the

best part of his life to the upbuilding, advancement, and

betterment of the communitj' in which he long held a

commanding place. It is almo.st needless to saj' that

Mr. McPherson was of .Scottish descent, as that fact was

so plainly shown forth in his industrj-, his shrewdness,

his Christian fortitude, his business probity, and his na-

tive good sense, that the student of human nature would

know where to locate him without reference to the rec-

ords. He was born in Deaviot, Scotland, on the i6th

day of June, 1S15, and died at Howell, Michigan, March

16, 1892. His parents were Martin and Elizabeth (Mc-

intosh) McPherson. They lived to the ripe old age of

eight3'-two and eighty-four jears respectivelj-, the lon-

gevity of many other members of their family name,

preceding and succeeding these representatives, being

remarkable. Martin McPherson was a blacksmith, who,

in the latter years of his life, engaged in the lumber

business at Inverness. The subject of this biography

emigrated to America in 1836, and in September of that

year settled at Livingston Center, Michigan, where he

built for himself a log house, the second dwelling on the

site where he lived to see grow up the beautiful little

town of Howell, with a population of some twenty-five

hundred souls, the county-.seat of Livingston County.

Here Mr. McPherson first engaged in the vocation of

blacksmithing, to which trade he had in his youth been

apprenticed. In 1841 he took a half interest in a small

general store, and later, continued alone for a number of

years in the mercantile business. From 1852 to 1S56,

he was one of the firm of McPherson & Riddle. In

the last mentioned year he purchased his partner's in-

terest, and associated with himself his eldest son, the

firm being since known as William McPherson & Sons,

and is one of the oldest concerns of its kind in the State.

The firm also for a time had branch stores at the towns

of Brighton and Le Roy. When the Detroit & Howell

Railroad Company was organized in 1S64, for the pur-
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pose of building a railroad from Detroit to Howell, Mr.

McPherson was elected one of the directors and the

treasurer of the conipanj-. And earnestly, faithfully,

and laborion.sly did he, for five j-ears, work to raise and

collect the promised subscriptions and the assessments;

for the project had been to build the road by private

subscriptions and by municipal aid. The iMichigan Su-

preme Court, however, decided that the involuntar3- as-

sessments were unconstitutional, and so the road which

eventualh- became a part of the Detroit, Lansing & North-

ern, and later an integral part of the Pere Marquette,

was sold to James F. Joy, of Detroit, and Eastern men.

The subject of this sketch was a conservative, practical

business man, whose motto was always, " Fair dealing."

He generally gave support to the principles of the Re-

publican party, but took no active part in politics. Of

good old Scotch Presbyterian stock, he was a faithful

member of his Church. In_ April, 1S31, he married Miss

Flizabeth Riddle. Four sons and four daughters were

born of this union. Theirs was a devoted family, and

all have worked together with a perseverance that

brought success out of adverse circumstances. The sons

all became recognized as prominent and worthy citizens

of this Peninsula State, and have earned distinction in

its social, political, and business affairs. The^- are,

namely : William, Jr., ex-State railway commissioner of

Michigan ; Alexander, president of the Detroit National

Bank; Martin J. and Edward G., merchants. The daugh-

ters are, Isabella, wife of Henry H. Mills, a merchant;

Elizabeth, wife of E. P. Gregory, real-estate operator;

Marv L., w'ho married Henry T. Browning, a druggist

;

and Ella, the youngest daughter. With the affection of

his family, an accumulated competency, and a delightful

home, William IMcPherson spent the last years in retire-

ment and happ\' contentment. His life was fragrant

W'ith good deeds, and the inspiration of such an example

ennobles his memory.

Edward Middleton, banker and captalist, of

Greenville, Montcalm County, was born in the city of

Abingdon, Berkshire, England, November 25, 1829, son

of Benjamin and Harriet (Hill) Middleton ; and died

at his home in Greenville, April 5, 1898. Benjamin

Middleton was a manufacturer of hemp goods, a busi-

ness which had been handed down in the family from

father to son for several successive generations. Edward

Middleton graduated from school at Steventon, Berk-

shire, in 1845, and later served an apprenticeship of four

years at the miller's trade at Marcham Mills, Berkshire.

On February 20, 1S50, he was married at Caulcot, Oxford-

shire, to Miss Martha Partlow, and shortly afterwards

sailed for the United States. The following seven years

he was emploj'ed in the. flouring mill of Douglass &
Jackson, at Lockport, Niagara Count}', New York, thence

going to Putnamville, near London, Canada, where for

two years he operated a mill on his own account. In

1858 he purchased a flouring mill at Greenville, the pur-

chase including a half interest in the water-power of

F'lat River, and removed to that place, then a village of

not over three hundred inhabitants, near which was a

large Indian settlement. The.se were for 3'ears Mr. Mid-

dleton's neighbors. This business was successfully pros-

ecuted until 1865, when he bought the flour-mill at

Fentonville, Michigan, whither he removed with his

family, but retained an interest in the Eureka mill at

Greenville. Three months later he sold the Fentonville

mill and purcha.sed the thread-mill at Flint, which at

the end of two years he dispo.sed of to Patrick & With-

erbee, receiving in part payment a tract of fifteen hun-

dred acres of pine timber-lands, situated on the shores

of Lake Huron. Soon after he repurchased the Green-

ville property, adding to it all of the Demorcst water-

power. The property consi.sts of the original mill, which

is now used as a storehouse, a large mill erected in 1872,

having a capacity of five hundred barrels per day of

twenty-four hours, and has the latest improvements, in-

cluding the roller process, elevators, steam-heater, track-

scales, and side-track from the railroad. Another mill,

situated on the opposite side of Lafa^'ette Street, has a

capacity of one hundred barrels a day, and supplies the

local demand, while the output of the larger mill is held

for export trade exclusively. l\Ir. Middleton for many
years found a market for his flour in the New F^ngland

States, but about 1878 began shipping to England, Scot-

land, and Ireland, the bu.siness growing to one of con-

siderable importance and magnitude, reaching an extent

that made it the most important manufacturing enter-

prise in the county. Mr. INIiddleton took part in the

organization of the P"irst National Bank of Cireenville in

1872, and was a member of its Board of Directors. In

1882 he was elected vice-president of the bank, serving

in that capacity until the death of its president, M.

Rutan, in 1887, and succeeded to that office, being re-

elected at each annual meeting held for the election of

officers. Mr. Middleton at one time was largelj' inter-

ested in timber-lands in Florida, and had large invest-

ments in fir and pine lands in the State of Washington.

As a member of the School Board, on which he served

a number of years, he was largeU- instrumental in secur-

ing the erection of the Union school-house. His inter-

est in the citj- was al.so manifested in the laying out

as a cemetery and park, the latter known as INIiddle-

ton Park, one hundred and sixty acres of land, which,

through the exercise of his good taste, is beautifullj- lo-

cated, and is a favorite place of resort. In connection

with his business he had crossed the Atlantic fully

twenty times; on one occasion—in 1856—was wrecked

on the vessel Franklin King. After an exposure of

twenty-four hours in the open boats, they were picked

up bj' the bark Ellen, and landed in New York seven-

teen daj-s later. In 1888, Mr. and Mrs. INIiddleton vis-

ited Palestine, spending five months abroad. Thej*

had, since living in Greenville, been members of the

Congregational Church, IMrs. Middleton being one of its

most valued members, and an earnest and hearty par-

ticipator in church work. She is a lady of many esti-

mable qualities, and a leader in the social life of the

city. While an ardent supporter of the Democratic

party, Mr. Middleton had steadily declined to allow his

name to be mentioned in connection with public ofiice
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of any nature. He had been a member of the Masonic

Fraternitj- for nianj' j'ears. To Mr. and Mrs. Middleton

seven children were born, four of whom died before

coming of age ; the eldest son, George F., was for

seven 3'ears his father's partner in the milling business.

He died February 6, 1882, at the age of thirty-two j-ears.

Charles W. was for a time clerk in the First National

Bank of Greenville, but later, in company with his

brother, Albert W., became a member of the firm of E.

Middleton & vSons. Of the active part Mr. Middleton had

taken in the promotion of all that pertains to the lasting

welfare of the city he had so long made his home, and es-

peciall}' of his part in railroad building, a friend and asso-

ciate of his of many years' standing speaks as follows :

"Mr. Middleton had always been one of the most enter-

prising citizens of our city, never failing to take great

interest in any enterprise that promised good to our peo-

ple. He w-as one of the foremost workers for the build-

ing of the D. L. &. N. Railroad, and had much to do in

accomplishing the extension of that road from Ionia to

our cit3'. And he was surelj' the moving spirit in secur-

ing to us the Toledo, Saginaw & Muskegon Railroad.

This line of road would never have been built without

the unremitting labors of Mr. Middleton. There was no

service too great for him to render, to accomplish the

construction of this road from A.shley to Muskegon. He
gave his time and his monej' to this enterprise untir-

ingly, and did this without expectation of reward, and

paid out thousands of dollars, besides giving his valuable

time to it for months, and did this in great part to save

the people along the line from being compelled -to pay

thousands of dollars for the services of railroad aid so-

licitors, all of which he prevented by his tireless labors

along the line, paying all expenses of those he could in-

duce to work with him for the enterprise, without hope

of ever being reimbursed or rewarded, save as he might

hope to be remembered gratefully b}' the people for whom
he labored and generously expended his money. Mr.

Middleton was truly the father of the T. vS. & M. Rail-

road, and has the gratitude of our people for his great

labors in making the enterprise successful, and with this

fact before his mind he was satisfied. We can truly

say that no important enterprise had ever been under-

taken in our cit}' since Mr. Middleton had been a resi-

dent here, but he had been ready and willing to give it

help in a liberal manner. Mr. Middleton was a man of

noble and generous impulses, and yet conser\'ative, al-

ways looking the ground over carefully before launching

out extensively; but when he had fully surveyed the

ground, and arrived at a conclusion as to the wisdom
of any enterprise, and from his practical mind con-

cluded it would be a good thing and practicable, then

he had invariably given it his best counsel, also his la-

bors and money most generously. Mr. Middleton had

been a constant blessing to this people for over a quarter

of a century, and would have been a blessing to anj' peo-

ple with whom he might have lived. He was a man of

very great ability and practical wisdom ; and he held a

warm place in the hearts of our people generalh-, being

respected and loved by all irrespective of political parties.

Mr. Middleton was missed when his time came to go
from our midst more than almost an3- other man among
the many valued citizens of our cit3'. He could al-

wa\-s be relied upon, no matter how numerous the

demands upon him to do the generous thing, to aid

any really good and valuable enterprise, and he was
ever found on the right side of our public questions,

never on the w'rong; and such a man, when his influ-

ence is large, is a wonderful blessing to the people with
whom he makes his home and identifies himself; in

fact, it was never necessary to imagine on which side the

influence of this man could be counted on any moral

question that arose; it was only necessary to inquire

which was the right side, and he was alwa)'s counted

there."

Stephen Moore, deceased. By the death of Mr.

Moore, on June 25, 1891, Detroit and Michigan lost a

venerable and highly-esteemed citizen. He had been a

potent factor in many of the enterprises which had
given the metropolis of the State so enviable a reputa-

tion among her sisters. When his name is mentioned it

is only in the kindest and warmest words of commenda-
tion. His numerous good deeds among the deserving

poor had, during his lifetime and since, filled many
hearts with deepest gratitude, while the more prosper-

ous citizens will ever think of him kindly and with

deep regret ; for he was associated with them in manj'

waj-s, in enterprises of a business nature as well as

others. His friends included all who knew him, and his

life was well rounded up to begin auspiciouslj' the life

in the great beyond. Mr. Moore came to Michigan

in 1842, from Manchester, New Hampshire, where he

was born on August 31, 1812. His father was one of

the most prominent citizens in New Hampshire, and at

his death left a valuable estate to be divided among
eleven children, eight sons and three daughters. On
coming to Michigan, Mr. Moore located at St. Clair,

where he and one of his brothers formed a partner-

ship for the purpose of entering into the manufacture

of leather. At the end of four j-ears the partnership

was dissolved, and Stephen Moore began immediately

to purchase such timber-lands in the vicinity of St.

Clair as, in his judgment, would prove profitable.

Having acquired possession of vast tracts of standing

pine, he soon deemed it expedient to erect a mill with

which to manufacture lumber. The success of this en-

terprise was even greater than he had anticipated, and

in 1863 he moved to Detroit, where, in companj' with

his brother Franklin, he built a sawmill, which they

continued to operate jointly with good success until the

death of Franklin Moore in 1877. Mr. Stephen Moore's

efforts, however, were not wholl\- confined to the opera-

tion of this mill ; for soon after the mill was erected

both brothers entered into partnership with General

Russell A. Alger, who was then becoming one of the

largest lumber-dealers in the Northwest. The opera-

tions of this firm were largely confined to the northern

portion of the State, where they purchased heavil}- of

standing timber, and cut it up on the premises. This
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partnership, which was exceedingl3' profitable through-

out its entire duration, continued until 1870, when (len-

eral Alger launched out more extensively than ever in

the manufacture of lumber. The following j-ear Mr.

Stephen Moore formed a partnership with his former

foreman, Charles Tanner, and Mr. Lucian S. Moore, his

son, and together they built, at O.scoda, Michigan, a

large sawmill. In 18S0 the firm was merged into a joint

stock company, known as Moore, Whipple & Co., of

which Mr. Moore was elected president. The base of

operations of this firm was on the Au Sable River; but

in 1887 another firm was organized, with nearly the

same members, and known as the Moore, Whipple Lum-
ber Company, for the purpose of carrjnng on extensive

lumbering interests in Kentucky. The next year, Mr.

Moore realized the benefits to accrue from lumbering in

Canada, and therefore organized the Moore Lumber

Company to work up a tract of timber-land which he had

purchased in t")ntario. Mr. Moore was selected as pres-

ident of the company, and continued to fill that position

until his death. While the great work of his life was in

the lumber interests, Mr. Moore was al.so identified with

other branches of banking and mercantile trade. He
was a stockholder in the American National Bank, and

also assisted in organizing the Ypsilanti Savings Bank,

which has since grown to be one of the most prosperous

savings institutions in the vState. He was also finan-

cially interested in the Fort Wayne & Elmwood vStreet

Railwaj- Company of Detroit. Mr. Moore's character

was of that quality which could easily stand any test of

public or private scrutiny, yet such was his innate niod-

estv that he never invited the attention of the world,

nor made a bid for fame by any act that took him be-

yond the business walks in which he tried to do the

duty of a man. He had very little inclination for poli-

tics, and was verj- seldom seen after business hours out-

side the confines of his handsome residence or grounds.

His declining years were not in keeping with his former

busy life in consequence of failing eyesight. In fact,

for some time previous to his death he had been almost

wholly blind. This affliction, however, only gave him

more time for reflection, and as he looked back over his

busy life, as was his wont, he could readily sa^-, without

fear of contradiction, that he had done no man an in-

jury. The writer spent a pleasant afternoon in Mr.

Moore's company a few weeks prior to death's summons,

and can now recall his manj' frank and open expressions

concerning those with whom he had been associated in

business and social circles during his long and eventful

career. In 1836 Mr. Moore was married to Mi.ss F^liza-

beth Hu.se, of Manchester, New Hampshire, daughter of

Isaac Huse, who was born at Manchester, New Hamp-
shire, but whose family had emigrated from England in

1635, .settling at Newberryport, New Hampshire. Mrs.

Moore died October 5, 1890. Three children survive

them—two sons, Lucian S. and George H. Moore, and one

daughter. Josephine. When asked concerning.some of Mr.

Moore'.s personal characteristics, a gentleman, who had

been closely connected with him in business matters for

many j-ears, said: " Physically, he was of medium height,

with a sturd}' frame and strong constitution ; mentallj-,

he was a close observer, a good reader, a strong rea-

soner, and pos.sessed of remarkable memory ; socially,

he was cordial and companionable; morally, he was ju.st,

upright, and honorable ; religiou.sly, without making out-

ward professions, he held until his death to the ortho-

do.x views which prevailed in New England in his child-

hood da^s."

David F. Stone, physician and surgeon. Bay City,

born in vSt. Lawrence County, New York, March 19, 1843,

is a son of James and vSurviah (Ellithorp) Stone, natives

respectivelv of Queens County, Ireland, and Vermont.

The mother came of good old Colonial stock. It is

trulj- said of manj' great men that they have imbibed

from their mothers largelj- the personal characteristics

and principles which have been most powerful in shap-

ing their distinguished lives. Possibly—naj', probably

—

our subject is an example of such transmission of capac-

ity- for learning and retention of vital truths and facts

as has placed him in the front rank with his compeers

in the medical profession. Be that as it may, education

and opportunity, though great factors in professional

success, do not alone make such men as Dr. D. F. Stone.

The}' need a susceptible mind for development, a deter-

mination to acquire knowledge at any cost, a facult\- of

overcoming obstacles, and finally an intuitive capacity

for making opportunitj-, where others, having less dis-

cernment, see nothing but the image of uncertainty or

problematical advancement, Dr. Stone received his pri-

mary education at the public school most convenient to

his early home at Parish ville. New York. The Milton

Academy, Count}- of Halton, in the Province of Ontario,

with Professor Mathieson, its able and proficient princi-

pal, was the popular seat of learning where the future

doctor's young but aspiring mind found congenial educa-

tional facilities, whereof he evidenth' made good advan-

tage. Graduating from this institution early in 1864, he

soon commenced the study of medicine under the precep-

torship of Dr. p-reeman, a prominent physician of IMilton.

He made such rapid progress in all branches of medical

.science and practice that he was soon appointed to the

important position of assi-stant surgeon of the Toronto

General Hospital. Dr. Stone continued to discharge his

onerous hospital duties to the satisfaction of the author-

ities, and with credit to himself for nearlj- three years,

during which period he took the didactic course of lec-

tures at Toronto University. Resigning his position in

Toronto, the doctor .sought a desirable location, where he

could make a start for himself He was not long in de-

cidmg upon Metamora, Lapeer County, Michigan, as of-

fering good opportunities for an energetic young physi-

cian, and he settled there in the fall of 1867. Dr. Stone

returned to Canada in 1870, graduated at Toronto Uni-

versity, and also from the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Kingston, Ontario. It was at the fir.st meet-

ing of the Medical Council of Ontario, held at King.ston,

since the new provincial law was enacted, requiring a

more rigid examination and other advanced conformities

to the medical and surgical sciences, that our subject
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became a member of the College of Phj-sicians and Sur-

geons of Ontario, which degree entitled him to practice

anywhere in Canada or the United States. It so often

happens in the case of a young man starting out in life,

that he chooses or is drawn into making a selection of

his future place of business or community where he is to

make himself famous or otherwise in the practice of his

profession, which in after life he regrets. The writer is

satisfied, however, that in this case no mistake was

made. In 1874 the ambitious doctor went to Europe,

chiefly for the purpose of attending the lectures of emi-

nent scientists and making himself familiar with prac-

tice in some of the great hospitals of the world. He

spent about a year in London between St. Thomas's,

Guy's, King's, and St. Bartholomew's Hospitals, taking

the clinical lecture courses of these famous institutions.

One of the most celebrated professors and expounders

of the u.se of the micro.scope and the science of histol-

ogy, whose lectures Dr. Stone was fortunate enough to

attend, was the noted Dr. Klein, of London, England.

Dr. Stone's long and successful practice in Lapeer and

adjoining counties, though comprising years of toil and

hardship—necessary adjuncts, however, to building up a

valuable country practice—to look back upon, was a

period of years full of hopeful enterprise, happy home

and social connections, and satisfaction to himself and

family. "The hope of reward sweetens labor," is a quo-

tation, the truth of which no doubt often appealed to the

sense of the ofttime-wearied doctor. It may be truth-

fully stated that our subject's only capital, when he com-

menced the practice of medicine, was a thorough educa-

tion and the liberal endowments nature had bestowed on

him, notably fine physical appearance and constitution.

Couple with these, courteousness of manner and gentle-

manly demeanor, attributes happily posisessed by Dr.

Stone, and you have the open secret of his marked suc-

cess and popularity as a physician and surgeon. He

married, at the age of thirtj'-four, Frances Elizabeth,

only daughter of Harry Ciriswold, an old and prominent

resident of Bay City. The doctor's amiable consort is a

lady of refinement and education, beloved bj- all who

know her as a friend, and highly respected in society.

She is devoted and loving as a mother and wife, abound-

ing in rare womanly qualities. Three children—Harry F.,

who died in infancy; Anna R., and Albert F,—were born of

this marriage. The la.st named are important members

of the family, and contribute as well to the brightness of

their parents' home life as to the responsibilities nat-

urally devolving upon an exemplary father and mother.

Although Dr. Stone had the able assistance of his brother.

Dr. George W. Stone, for some time before he removed

from Metamora to Bay City in 1889, the work became

very heavy. It was perhaps with the hope that a city

practice, for one reason, would give him a little leisure

and a chance to take more enjoyment out of life, that

induced him to open up a new practice among compara-

tive strangers. When he came to Bay City, though not

an entire stranger, the name of Dr. David F. Stone was

favorably known by reputation in that city, as through-

out many counties of Eastern llichigan. He speedily.

b}- the same commendable traits of character and fine

professional faculties, gained a success that placed him

as one of the foremost medical and surgical practitioners

of Bay City; and, were he less modest, he could, without

fear of contradiction, boast of being one of the busiest

physicians in the State.

Hon. Allen C. ADSIT, Circuit Judge, Grand

Rapids, was born February 20, 1837, in Rutland, Jeffer-

son County, New York. The family were among the

first settlers of Columbia County, New York, coming

thence from Connecticut. His grandfather, vStephen

Adsit, located in the town of Steuben, Oneida County,

and devoted his life to farming. His son, also named

Stephen, born in December, 1S05, was brought up on the

farm, and in 1836 moved to Rutland, Jefferson County,

where he died, April 24, 1884. His wife was Polly Smilej-,

who died in 1853. To them were born eight children,

our subject being the second child. His is the story, so

often told elsevi-here in this work, of earh- hardship and

necessity, the dutj' of the son to his parents to con-

tribute of his time and labor to the advancement of the

general interest, leaving onh' the odd moments and the

winter season for study and investigation into the realm

of knovi-ledge. Eventually he found the means to spend

some time in study at Fairfield Seminary, at Fairfield,

Herkimer County, and at the Jefferson County Institute,

at Watertown, New York. During the }'ears 1857 to

1859 he read law in the office of Brovim & Beach, at

Watertown, and was admitted to practice at a general

term of the Supreme Court, at Syracuse, October 6, 1859.

In the spring of i860 he opened an office at Adams,

New York, having taught school during the previous

winter. On the breaking out of the war he enli-sted as

a private in Company G. Forty-fourth New York Volun-

teer Infantry. This regiment was organized in Albany,

in August, 1 86 1, and from Washington was sent to join

General Butterfield's Division in the Fifth Corps, and,

with the Eighty-third Pennsylvania, was known during

tlieir .service as " Butterfield's Twins " and "Butterfield's

Pets." The historv of the arinj- of the Potomac and its

battles is the history of this regiment. It was mustered

out October 11, 1864. One hundred and fifty-one of its

members became commissioned officers, one hundred

and eight3--two were killed in action, one hundred and

one died of diseases contracted in the field, and of the

six hundred and three who were wounded many died.

The survivors have since formed what is known as the

Forty-fourth New York Veterans' Association, which, in

1893, erected on the field of Gettjsburg what is pro-

nounced the finest regimental monument ever seen. It

is located on Little Round Top, about one hundred feet

back of the position occupied by the regiment on July 2,

1863. Its co.st was tv\-enty thousand dollars. He attained

the rank of first lieutenant, receiving his commission

from Governor Horatio Seymour, Februarj' 9, 1863. At

the close of the war he came West and engaged in mer-

cantile pursuits at Spring Lake, Ottawa County, Michi-

gan. During his residence, at this place, he was for six

3-ears supervisor of the township, was president of the
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village during 1871, and served as a representative in

the vState Legislature session of 1871-72. In 1874 he re-

sumed his law practice, and in the same year was elected

prosecuting attorney of Ottawa County. He removed

to Grand Rapids in 1877, where his abilitj- and fidelity

brought him business reputation and influence, and he

soon found himself in the enjoyment of a large and

lucrative practice. He was for many years a member of

tlie law firm of Ciodwin, Adsit & McKnight, and on Mr.

Godwin's appointment as United States district attor-

ney for the Western District of Michigan, Mr. Adsit be-

came his assistant, and held the office until February,

1890. He was a candidate for the office of judge of

Probate of Ottawa County in 1S76, and was nominated

for circuit judge for the Cauntj- of Kent in 1887 on the

Democratic ticket, with which party he had alwaj-s affil-

iated. In 1890 he was appointed a member of the Board

of Public Works. At the general election of 1890 he

was nominated by the Democracy and elected without

opposition as judge of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit.

Tliis election was contested by Hon. M. C. Birch, on be-

half of the Republicans, who was then holding the office

by appointment of the governor to fill out an unexpired

term. The question was as to the governor's power to

appoint for a term which extended over the date of a

general election. . The Supreme Court ruled in Mr. Ad-

sit's favor, and he thereupon assumed his seat upon the

bench. He was elected to succeed him.self by a plurality

of seven hundred and nine votes over the Republican

candidate at the election in April, 1893. Mr. Adsit is a

member of Custer Post, No. 5, G. A. R., Department of

Michigan ; also of Grand River Lodge, No. 34, F. and

A. M. His first w'ife, to whom he was married in Octo-

ber, 1 87 1, at Spring Lake, was Mary Hubbell, who died

in November, 1872. On February 24, 1886, Mr. Adsit

was united in marriage to Sarah, daughter of Thomas
Kilpatrick, E.sq., of Wellington County, Ontario, Canada.

An honored member of the legal fraternitj- thus speaks

of Judge Adsit: " It is said that in this land of liberty,

where the greatest latitude is allowed for the exercise of

individual endeavor, every one is the architect of his

own fortune. With as great truth it may be said that

every one is the architect of his own character. Char-

acter is the edifice in which dwells the moral entitj' called

self. It is made up of iiidividual traits, and is molded

and fashioned hy the will of its possessor. As whatever

of prominence as a citizen, as a soldier, as a legislator, as

a jurist. Judge Adsit has attained, was achieved bv the

exertion and application of his own effiarts, so by his

integrity, his abilitj', his industry, he has established a

character in the community where he lives which adds

luster to his renown, and commands the admiration of

every one. He is genial in his disposition and social in

his intercourse with others, and derives his greatest

pleasure in his home surroundings. By his impartiality

upon the bench, he has merited and enjoys the confidence

of the bar and the respect of litigants. Not hast3- to

reach conclusions, he gives due consideration to all argu-

ments advanced, and arrives at results by the aid of

strong common sense of which he possesses a full meas-

30

ure. In the administration of justice he is firm, without

arrogance ; decisive, without being opinionated ; and con-

scientious in the discharge of ever3- dut}'. A bright, a

happy, an ennobling future opens up before him, inviting

him to a career of usefulness and honor, which his friends

sincerely wish he ma}- long live to enjoy."

William McPHERSON, Jr., banker and capital-

ist, of Howell. Of the many .succe.ssful and influential

careers jjortrayed in this work, it is revealed in the

larger number that a steadfast fidelity, an earnest, reso-

lute purpose, combined with an u])right and honorable

moral business life, have been the "means to the end"
of individual advancement. While a review of these

may attract less interest to the casual reader, the stu-

dent of history finds in them examples of the most
practical value in estimating the causes that have led to

effects in the progressive upbuilding of communities.

Their biography is made up of no varied and brilliant

achievements, but is confined to the smaller experiences

and within more narrow and commonplace boundaries
;

yet they are the real makers of history. Such an ex-

ample is set forth in the life of the subject of this

sketch—a man who, commencing at the foot of the long

flight of steps leading to prosperity and prominence, has,

by his own true efforts, won an honorable place among
Michigan's representative men ; and from this let young
men entering upon the first act in the drama of life

learn and profit. William McPherson, Jr., was born near

Inverness, Scotland, on the 9th da^- of March, 1834, and*

is the second of eight children, whose parents were Will-

iam and F.Iizabeth (Riddle) McPherson, pioneer settlers

in Michigan in 1S36, one year previous to its Statehood.

His education was obtained in the public school at Howell,

and when arriving at legal age he was given an interest

in a flourishing mercantile business which his father

was conducting at Howell, in this State. From the

year 1865, and until 18S4, he was nominallj' the head
in that line of trade engaged in by the well-known

firm of William McPherson & Sons, consisting in mer-
chandising, wool-buj-ing, and the purchase of pine-

lands in various locations—his father having taken

an active interest in the construction of the Detroit &
Howell Railwajf, and his jounger brother, Alexander,

being engaged in the banking business at Howell. Sub-

sequent to the year last named, Mr. McPherson having

disposed of his mercantile interests to his two younger
brothers, he served, during the term of General Alger as

governor of Michigan, on his executive staff" as State

railroad commissioner, in which office he displayed that

marked ability and capacit}- that characterized his for-

mer business career. On retirement from that position,

Mr. McPherson gave his time and attention to private

aff'airs, looking after the large real-estate interests pos-

sessed b}- himself and other members of the famih- in

this State, as well as in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Min-

nesota, consisting of farm-lands, pine-lands, and mining
claims. In 1891, when his brother Alexander accepted

the presidency of the Detroit National Bank, and re-

moved from Howell, he took charge of the private bank
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long conducted b^- him at Howell, and has since con-

ducted the same. In political affairs, Mr. RlcPherson has

taken only that interest which becomes the duty of ev-

erj- citizen of a commonwealth. He is a Republican of

the conservative type. He never has sought any polit-

ical preferment. He has .served as delegate from his

countj- in many State Conventions, and twice already

has been honored by the constituency of the vSixth Con-

gressional District as a delegate for his party in the Na-

tional Convention to nominate a candidate for President.

In 1895 he was appointed by Governor Rich as a mem-
ber of the Industrial School Board at Lansing, and is

.still serving in that capacity. In 1900 he was delegate-

at-large from Jlichigan to the Republican National Con-

vention at Philadelphia, which renominated William

McKinley for the Presidency. One of the most happy

ventures of his career was his marriage, April 12, 1859,

to Miss Jennie M. Ranney, of Rochester, New York.

Four children have been born to the twain, three still

surviving; namel}-, Alice R., wife of Dr. W. C. Spencer,

deceased ; Mary B., wife of J. \V. Bigelovi', of Detroit ; and

R. Bruce McPherson, a graduate of Michigan Agricul-

tural College at Lansing, and at present interested with

his father in the management of his varied busi-

ness interests. The eldest child, a son named P'red-

erick W., departed this life in 1878, aged eighteen years.

His death left a deep and genuine sorrow upon the fam-

ily. The subject of this sketch takes especial delight in

the domesticity of his beautiful home at Howell. He is

the most esteemed by those \\ho know him most inti-

mately. He is appreciative of whatever is truest and

best in those with whom he comes in contact, and his

Scotch courte-S}- and friendh- spirit make it pleasant for

those who have social or business relations with him.

He has confined his energies almost solely to the ad-

vancement of his business; but has ever evinced a com-

mendable public spirit and a willingness to do his full

share to promote all public projects and aid in the bet-

terment of the community in wliich he has long lived.

Thompson Dean, a pioneer merchant and capi-

talist, and at one time one of the most famous steamboat

men of the Ohio and Mississippi, was born April 23, 1814,

in Schoharie County, New York, and died April 16, 1S96.

He came from Puritan stock, the people on both the

paternal and maternal sides of his house possessing the

marked attributes that have elevated to success so many-

persons of that extraction. The Talmages, Conklings,

Thompsons, and Smiths were all shoots from the same

parent stock, and in their different ways achieved note

and distinction. Some were preachers, others acquired

di.stinction as men of business, and still others made
themselves famous as lawyers and statesmen. Smith

Thompson, a grand-uncle of Thompson Dean, sat as one

of the associate judges of the Supreme Court of the

United States, and was esteemed one of the best legal

minds of his day. He died in 1S41. Thompson Dean's

paternal grandfather was a Quaker preacher at Middle-

burg, Schoharie Count\-, and with his family of seven

children lived the exemplary life enjoined b}' the tenets

of this simple faith. One of his sons, Moses, was the

father of Thompson Dean. He was three times married,

the mother of Thompson being his first wife. She died

when the son was onlj' four months of age. On her

death-bed the mother committed the care of the youth

to his maternal grandparents, who took him to their

home at Poughkeepsie, and gave him his primary edu-

cation. At the age of ten he removed with his grand-

parents to Indiana, near the town of Aurora, where he

worked hard and diligently with his grandfather in

clearing and preparing for the plow a farm of seventy-

five acres. He chopped timber, built fences, erected log-

houses, worked in the harvest-field, and became inured

to all the hard labor incident to frontier life. When
about eighteen years of age, the boy's commercial spirit

was developed to some extent, and in casting about for

an opportunity to engage in some more remunerative

occupation, he conceived the idea of collecting and ship-

ping a cargo of hay down to the »Southern river ports,

where high prices prevailed for this staple. Accordingly,

with the assistance of an uncle, he engaged one-third of

the capacity' of a flatboat, and loaded it with pressed hay.

p;mbarking, the craft floated down stream into the Mis-

sissippi, thence to Mempliis, where a stop was made.

Just at that time the (Government was engaged in remov-

ing the Choctaw Indians from the Tennessee Reserva-

tion, and while at Memphis a most virulent outbreak of

cholera occurred among them. Hundreds of Indians

died, and the terrors excited by the scourge effectually

destroyed all prospects for trade with Memphis mer-

chants. They accordingh- pushed out into the stream

again, and dropped down towards Vicksburg. Before

that place was reached, people on the shore shouted

their warnings to the little party of fiatboatmen, inform-

ing them that Vicksburg was also stricken with the

plague. Undeterred, however, they pushed on, and when
opposite the town went ashore in a skiff. The sight that

met their ej-es was calculated to appall the stoutest heart.

People lay dead on the public wharf and but one live

man was there to meet them. There was nothing to be

gained by tarrying at Vicksburg, and so they continued

down the river to Grand Gulf That place was free from

cholera, and the boatmen found a ready market for their

products. After selling out everything, including the

boat, the problem of getting back home was presented

to their minds. The cholera epidemic had paralyzed

business of all kinds, and the river steamers were tied to

their wharves, awaiting the resumption of activit}-. In

the meantime, yoimg Dean was prostrated with chills

and fever, a prevailing ailment; and this, with the long,

tedious wait, had the effect of narrowing the margin of

profit on the venture. Finall}', the steamer Arkansas

came along, and the party took passage on her as far as

Louisville, Ky., at which point her trip up the river was

interrupted by ice. The di.stance between Louisville and

Aurora by wagon-road was one hundred and twenty

miles, and the party of four started out to traverse this

on foot. The roads had been very muddy and deeply

cut b}- wagon-wheels, and the cold weather immediately

following had rendered them exceedingl3- rough and difii-
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cult to travel over. After procc-edin.uf a few miles into

the country, the party invested in two horses, but found

the roads too rough to make them serviceable. When
Aurora was reached, young Dean sold his interest in the

horses to one of the party, whose destination was farther

in the interior. When he reached home, his grand-

mother, whose apprehensions had been excited by the

boy's long absence, declared that he .should engage in no

more enterpri.ses of this description ; and it by no means

added to her peace of mind when informed of their ad-

ventures among the cholera-stricken towns along the

Mississippi, and of his subsequent illness and laborious

journev home. This was not Mr. Dean's onlj' experience

with cholera. Years after, when he had become a pros-

perous merchant of Aurora, the dread scourge visited

his own town. It was at a time when everj' quality of

bravery and fortitude was taxed to the utmost. Men
ordinarily brave fled in disniaj- before this insidious, in-

visible enemy, and out of the several thousand people

living in Aurora, onlj' three men came forward to wait

upon the sick and perform the la.st offices for the dead.

They were Thompson Dean, S. J. Hale, a clerk in his

emploj-, who subsequently became his partner, and a

j-oung man named Wm. Webber. In three weeks they

buried one hundred and thirty-one persons, and nursed

to recovery many others. Mr. Dean's first venture as a

river boatman, as just detailed, was in 1832. The spring

of 1834 found him more anxious than ever to carve out

a pursuit on the " Father of Waters." The preceding

winter had afforded him lei.sure to develop plans ; and

these, in view of his grandmother's avowed hostility,

were carefulh' nursed in secret. lie secured a flatboat,

and, circulating among the neighboring farmers, bought

hay and other products at prevailing prices, the farmers

agreeing to wait for their pay until after young Dean

had made his trip and sold his cargo. In due course of

time the boat was loaded, and the young boatman, after

getting out of the house, prepared to go aboard and

push out. Imagine his .surprise when, at this juncture,

his grandmother appeared upon the scene, and declared

that if the boy persisted in his attempt she would accom-

pany him in spite of his remonstrances. Of course, he

could not think of subjecting his grandmother to the

discomforts of a long journe\- on a flatboat, and in the

midst of his dilemma a happy way out of the difficulty

occurred to him. Walking into the tavern near the land-

ing, the Ijoy accosted the landlord :
" Mr. Folbre, how

would 3'ou like to take \\\\ boat down the river, and let me
run the tavern while 3'ou are gone?" The man revolved

the suggestion in his mind for a moment, and then jumped

at it with avidity. Young Dean was the Boniface of the

Aurora tavern for several months, and was glad to be re-

lieved when the landlord finally returned, after making

a successful trip, which netted the 3'oung merchant $2,800,

a munificent sum for those days. At this early age, and

in this manner, Thomp.son Dean laid the foundation of

his fortune. It was a foundation hewed out of the com-

monest material ; begun, as has been stated, in the hard

work on the farm, where a sharp ax, wielded b}- strong

arms, was made to cut two cords of wood in a day, and

earn their owner fifty cents. After the successful ven-

ture of 1834 he was emancipated, in some measure, from

manual labor. From that time forward brains and judg-

ment guided his affairs. He, in 1S35, bought two boats,

and loaded them with one hundred and fifty tons of hay,

for which he paid six dollars per ton, and ran his boats to

Vicksburg, Mississippi, and sold his hay from sixty-five

to seventy-five dollars per ton, which netted him over

nine thousand dollars ; and then he continued buying

and shipping hay and other produce, and marketing his

cargoes at points South. In 1837 he established a gen-

eral grocery-store ; and his financial status in 1839 had

come to be recognized throughout that part of the coun-

try, and he had become a stockholder and director in

the Lawrenceburg branch of the Bank of Indiana. In

Februar}' of the year named, he started on a journey to

Baltimore and Philadelphia to buy goods for his store. In

those davs such a journey as this was difficult and tedious,

all of it being accomplished over stage-routes. One week

was required in going by stage from Cincinnati to Balti-

more, and sixty daj-s were consumed in transporting his

goods from Baltimore to Aurora. Shipments were made
to New Orleans by sailing ve.s.sel, and then trans-shipped

by steamer to Aurora. When his purchases arrived at

Aurora, the people were astonished at the magnitude of

his investments. It was ascertained that there was not

enough monev in the whole town of Aurora, then con-

taining about three thousand people, to pa\' the freight

and charges. About this time Mr. Dean organized an

insurance companj' at Aurora, and conducted its affairs

successfully' for a number of years—from 1839 to 1850.

At that time Crawford & McKimra operated one of the

great wholesale houses in Baltimore patronized bj' Mr.

Dean. In 1841 the house suspended, and one of the

facts revealed was that Thompson Dean was the only mer-

chant we.st of the Alleghany Mountains who had paid the

involved concern all he owed it at maturity. Shortly

after, Mr. Dean lent his name as indorser on the paper of

some friends to the aggregate amount of twenty thousand

dollars, and when it fell due he was obliged to take it up.

For a brief time he was apprehensive that he would be

obliged to suspend, not because his assets were not ample

to cover all liabilities, but because he lacked the neces-

sary money with which to extricate him.self In all his

business career he had never solicited financial assistance;

but in this case William C. Steward & Co., of Cincinnati,

came forward and insisted on his accepting their help,

which he did. This kindness was never forgotten bj' Mr.

Dean, who never lost an opportunitj- to show sub.stantial

appreciation. In the meantime Mr. Dean continued to

acquire status as a boatman. Up to 1848 he had loaded

one hundred and forty-four flatboats, of which number he

had lost four in the memorable .storm at Natchez, Missis-

sippi, in April, 1S40. His boats had earned him a great

deal of mone)-, and it was to be expected that the change

from flatboating to steamboating would, in his case, be an

easy transition. However, his store at Aurora absorbed

much of his attention ; and thus it happened that when

he did engage in steamboating it was largely through

accident. The owner of the steamer Memphis had met
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with misfortune entailing the loss of a valuable cargo of

dr3'-goods, loaded on lighters emplo3'ed as consorts with

the steamer in navigating shallow water. The owner

was most anxious to sell her and escape liability. In

great haste he saw Mr. Dean, whom he persuaded to take

the boat. This was in 1849; and in 185 1 he built the

steamer Chickasaiv, and the Neiv Afemphis in 1852. In

1850 he went to Cincinnati, and established business there.

His boats plied the Ohio, Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennes-

see and White Rivers; and up to 1S61, when the War of

the Rebellion broke out, he had built thirty-five steamers,

and was the most conspicuous figure in the great cgj-r^-ing

trade of the Ohio and Mississippi. When hostilities

opened between the North and the South, the life of the

great river-trade in which Mr. Dean was engaged was

threatened. All those sections of country tributary to

the Ohio and Mississippi were deeply concerned in main-

taining the established trade relations which the great

waterways had been the means of building up. Mr.

Dean was an avowed Union man, who uttered his senti-

ments with unusual frankness in spite of the fact that

nearlj' all of his business ties were in the .South and with

men of pronounced Secession sympathies. The people

of Arkansas were .so largely dependent upon the service

of his steamers that the Legislature was summoned in

special session at Little Rock for the purpose of proclaim-

ing an ordinance for their protection. In the earlier part

of the war, when the opposing armies surged back and

forth over the great middle ground, these .steamers pur-

sued their peaceful missions on the Arkansas River. They
were then sold to his friend, J. D. Adams. During the

progress of the great civil contest between the Union and

Secession elements in Kentucky and Tennessee, which

was to decide whether those States should maintain their

allegiance to the Union, Mr. Dean took active and prom-

inent part in bringing about the historical Legislative

Conference at Cincinnati, in 1861. His steamers aided

in carrying .the legislators of Kentuckj- and Tennessee to

Cincinnati, and upon him devolved the entire work of

planning their reception and entertainment. The great

banquet at the Burnet House, participated in by the eight

hundred legislators of Ohio, Kentuckj', and Tennes.see,

and the great mass-meeting held on the same dux at

Pike's Opera-house, were managed by him. His encoun-

ter with a distinguished Cincinnati editor, whom he

ejected from the dining-room for attempting to force an

entrance without a ticket of admi.ssion, was one of sev-

er.al incidents that impressed the people of Cincinnati

with his firmness and force of character. " I would like to

see Dean put me out that way," boasted a witness of the

incident. "Well that is ju.st exactly what you would see

were you to attempt to go in," was the warning ob.serva-

tion of another bjstander. Before the war, Mr. Dean pur-

chased the Memphis gas-works, and expanded the plant,

then worth about seventy-five thousand dollars, into a

handsome property valued at five hundred thousand dol-

lars. He made frequent business trips to Memphis, and
in that nest of Secession alarmed his friends In^ his out-

spoken condemnation of the Confederate movement.
"There isn't another Northern man that we would al-

low to come down here and talk to us that wa^-," was a

frequent reply to his caustic comments. When the citj'

was placed under martial rule, the Confederates operated

his gas-works, and reaped the resultant advantage of

having a heavy stock of coal, laid in by Mr. Dean, whose

visits, of course, had ceased. In April, 1861, Mr. Dean
had business which necessitated a journey to New Orleans.

The war was about being commenced, and active move-

ments of troops were being made. He telegraphed the

hotel where he proposed stopping for accommodations.

The landlord, an acquaintance of long standing, met him
at the train with alarm and astonishment visible in his

face. He thought Mr. Dean, whose sentiments were so

well known, was in extreme danger of personal violence

at the hands of the rebels. Already the Morgan line of

steamers had been seized, and troops from Texas were

quartered in the hotel. It had been Mr. Dean's intention

to proceed to Galveston from New Orleans ; but tlie aspect

of affairs led him to change his plans, and he accordingly-

made all haste to return to Cincinnati. At Nashville,

where he stopped for breakfast, he met a friend, who stood

aghast at seeing ]Mr. Dean calmlj- and complacently wait-

ing for his train. He assured Mr. Dean that he was in

grave danger of being taken into custody and detained.

He voluntarily .sta^-ed with Mr. Dean during the wait,

and saw him safely on the train. As the train pulled out

of the station the friend expressed the relief he felt at

getting rid of such compromising company as Mr. Dean

was considered to be. Mr. Dean himself was not insensi-

ble to the risk he was incurring, and several minor pre-

cautions taken previous to his departure served him well.

For instance, a large supply of newspapers, which he

kept within easy reach, .served the purpo.se of pacifying

and distracting the attention of the crowds that sur-

rounded the train at every stopping-place as he progressed

southward. Men closely bordering on the guerrilla type

would board the train, and Mr. Dean would adroith' avoid

unpleasant questions by handing over the newspaper in

which he was apparentlj- deeply interested. The thirst

for news was great, and almost instantlv the crowd would

hem in the possessor of the newspaper on the .station

platform, and the train would move on. On the wa}- back

Mr. Dean instinctively felt that a number of drafts and

other valuable papers in his possession could not be

safelv intrusted to the satchel which he carried in his

hand, and which he essayed to take into the coach with

him. He was confirmed in his belief when the train

officials in.si.sted on his checking the satchel. He never

saw the baggage again, and he had good reason to con-

gratulate himself on the foresight that prevented him

from placing his valuable papers in it. Ai Holly Springs,

where he changed cars, a frantic dispatch from the sec-

retary of his gas-works at Memphis awaited him. It

warned him against coming to Memphis. The previ-

ous night, he was informed, a watchman on a steam-

boat had been dragged out into the .street and hanged

to a lamp-post for uttering Union sentiments. It was

not a part of Mr. Dean's plan to go to Jlemphis; he

was only anxious now to reach his home in Cincin-

nati, which he succeeded in doing. The captains em-
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ploj-ed in the service- of the Dean Line of steamers

formed a disconsolate reception committee npon the

retnrn of Mr. Dean. The military operations, it was

thonght, would demoralize, if not completely de.stroy,

river traffic. All of his lines penetrated conntry that

was considered debatable gronnd between the Union and

the Confederacy. But it soon became apparent that the

steamers were not to be idle bj' any means, although the

character of their business was likely to be very consid-

erabh' changed. His regular trade between Cincinnati

and Memphis was broken off, and was not again re-

sumed until June, 1S62, after the Union forces had suc-

ceeded in capturing the place. It was not long before it

became apparent that Mr. Dean's steamers were to be

quite a factor in the movement of supplies and transpor-

tation of wounded soldiers. Governor Tod, of Ohio,

hastened to Cincinnati, and sought a personal interview

with Mr. Dean. " Vonr steamers are needed to carry^

supplies to Fort Donelson," he .said. "You may look to

the United States Government for your pay ; and if it

does n't pay you, the State of Ohio will." With this

verbal understanding, a number of Mr. Dean's steamers

were put into this service, and so continued as long as

they were needed. While Grant was at Fort Donelson,

a committee, composed of the Hon. F^lihu Washburn and

Representatives Holman and Steel, came to Cincinnati

on a special mis.sion from President Lincoln, charged to

investigate certain scandals affecting the Quartermaster's

Department of Grant's army, and to more particularly

ascertain whether there was any color of truth to the

numerous insidious stories touching the commander's

personal habits that had been incessantly poured into

Mr. I<incoln's ears. Their first step, on reaching Cincin-

nati, was to visit Thompson Dean. Mr. Washburn stated

with frankness the object of their mission, and detailed

to him the various slanderous reports which had alreadj-

done much to undermine the confidence reposed in Gen-

eral Grant. Mr. Dean listened quietlj- to the recital, and

then said :
" Mr. Washburn, I have not the honor of

General Grant's acquaintance ; I have never exchanged

word of conversation with him, nor have I ever seen

him; but I unhesitatinglj- brand the statements you

have repeated as malicious falsehoods. I happen to

know that when General Grant discovered a quantity of

liquors on one of my steamers, among other supplies for

his headquarters, he very indignantly and peremptorily

ordered it to be left on the wharf Moreover, the officers

of my steamers, in whom I have every confidence, see

the General ever}' day, and are as well qualified to speak

of his habits and deportment as any other people, and I

am voicing their reports to me when I assert that the

charges are false." Mr. Washburn aro.se and shook

hands with Mr. Dean, and, as he prepared to take his

leave, declared that his mission was completed to his

entire satisfaction. " But not to mine," said Mr. Dean.
" It is due to me and to my captains that you should per-

.sonally investigate these charges on the ground." Mr.

Washburn accepted the suggestion, and paid General

Grant a visit at his headcpiarters. It is not at all likely

that Mr. Washburn's confidence in General Grant had

been impaired by the reports alluded to ; but if it had,

it was certainly- restored during the conferences which

ensued between this great civilian and the general ; and

when, later on, Mr. Washburn carried to the President

that message which electrified the country and made a

line in history—"I will fight it out on this line if it

takes all summer"—the confidence of the entire conntry

was restored. Subsequenth', in 1863, Mr. Dean met

General Grant, under circum.stances that gave the event

intrinsic value as a matter of history. One of ]Mr. Dean's

steamers, the Tycoon, had been seized by order of a

Union officer at Memphis, and impressed into service for

the Government. The seizure, which was wholly unwar-

ranted, was one of many petty annoyances to which his

steamers had been subjected, and it occurred to him that

he would endeavor to put a final stop to this practice of

petty officers by appealing to the general of the army.

He accordingly visited (irant at Memphis. He found the

general at dinner at his hotel, and, while waiting for an

opportunity to present himself, sat down at a table, and

penned a brief .statement of his grievance. While thus

engaged, he was approached by a man of his ac-

quaintance, who represented a companj- that was seek-

ing an opportunity to open trade with people south of

the Union lines. To the great astonishment of Mr.

Dean! this per.son exhibited one hundred thousand dol-

lars in bills of large denomination, which, he broadl}-

hinted, was expected to pave the way for profitable trad-

ing in the .South. " Do you mean to sa}-," inquired l\Ir.

Dean, "that you expect to bribe General Grant? If 30U

are not careful, you will be .sent out of his lines in

irons." A few minutes later Mr. Dean witnessed the de-

parture of this person from Grant's room, where he had

obtained an audience. Grant, usuallj* cool and unper-

turbed, was angry and indignant, and his feelings were

reflected in every lineament of his face. "You rascal!"

he exclaimed, as he dismissed the man at the door, " j-ou

can 't buv me, and I warn you that if 30U ever appear

within my lines again I '11 place you in irons." The
would-be briber sneaked away, thoroughlv discomfited,

and made way for j\lr. Dean, who was then admitted to

the room. After briefiy introducing himself Mr. Dean
handed the general the statement of his case. The gen-

eral, after reading the note, said :
" Mr. Dean, I often hear

of you, and I am glad to find an opportunity to .serve a

citizen of your loyalty and standing. I shall .see that your

propert}' in future is protected from molestation from

our troops." Thereupon he sat down and addressed an

order to Colonel Rawlins, his chief of staff", directing that

under no circumstances should Mr. Dean's boats be in-

terfered with. He gave jMr. Dean a copy of this order,

which proved to be very useful to him on several subse-

quent occasions. The next daj' Mrs. Grant and Mrs.

Hih-er, wife of one of Grant's staff officers, took passage

for Cincinnati on the Alice Dcaii, under the escort of Mr.

Dean, and thus commenced a long and friendly relation-

ship with the (jrant family. When he got back to Cin-

cinnati he received several peremptory orders to report

to certain petty officers, and take instructions with refer-

ence to the movements of his steamers. These he calmly
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ignored. On one occasion an officer was at the point of

taking possession of the steamer Alice Dean; but quickh'

desisted when it leaked out that Mr. Dean had a standing

order in his possession given him bj- Grant. General

Grant ordered the restoration of INIr. Dean's gas-works

upon the capture of Memphis, and from that time for-

ward a most friendly acquaintance was maintained be-

tween them. Subsequently, a sj-ndicate of Northern

capitalists, including no less an individual than the gov-

ernor of a loj'al Northern State, attempted to persuade

Mr. Dean to u.se his influence with Grant to launch a

business venture in the South; but Mr. Dean treated the

proposition with the scorn it deserved. When General

Grant became President ot the United States, he con-

veyed to Mr. Dean a message to the effect that any

office within the President's gift was at his disposal.

But Mr. Dean had no thirst for political office. He
was at the height of his activity', and business affairs

of great magnitude occupied his time and attention. On
one occasion only did he choose to use his influence

with Grant. Colonel Bridgeland, an officer who had

served with credit during the war, sought an important

Federal position under the Crrant Administration, and

spent months of fruitless effort to get the desired

appointment. ^Meeting a friend on the street, Colonel

Bridgeland mentioned his ill-luck. ' Do you know
Thompson Dean?" inquired the friend. "Win-, j'es ; I

handled some cotton for him." " Well, there is a

man who can get you the appointment by merely ask-

ing for it." Colonel Bridgeland hastened to New York,

where Mr. Dean was then living, and .solicited his as-

sistance. Mr. Dean addressed a brief note to the Presi-

dent, which was handed him by General Gordon, of

Ohio, at an evening reception, and promptly next day

the appointment was made. It may be remarked as an

odd coincidence that Commodore Dean had also been on

terms of per.sonal intimacy with Schuyler Colfax, who
was Vice-President during Grant's first term. Mr. Dean,

as Deputy Master of the Grand Lodge Independent Or-

der of Oddfellows of Indiana, conferred degrees upon

Mr. Colfax when that celebrated man was a struggling

young lawyer. As -stated, Mr. Dean's affairs had assumed

very large proportions. He maintained his supremacy

as a leading steamboat man on the Ohio and Mississippi

Rivers. He bore the same relation to maritime affairs

at Cincinnati and New Orleans that the elder Vander-

bilt did to those of New York, and, like him, acquired

the title of Commodore, by which he became known
throughout the country. In 1864 he moved his family

to New York Citj'. Attempts had been made by a com-

pany of men in Cincinnati to drive him out of the Mem-
phis and Cincinnati trade with a competing line of boats

;

but, as usual, he came out of the fight victorious. The
fight waged between the Dean line of steamers and the

Cincinnati and Memphis Packet line of steamers, is to

this day a source of reminiscence in Cincinnati and

other river cities. When the latter line sued for peace,

they, after negotiation, were pooled, and did a very suc-

cessful business for several years. In 1876 he practi-

cally closed his business career in Cincinnati, which had

been a notable one, an incident of which may be alluded

to here. The failure of the Ohio Life and Trust Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, through the collapse of Ludlow &
Co., in 1857, resulted, as the financial world knows, in

widespread disaster. It precipitated a run on all of the

Cincinnati banks, and onl}- three of the number—Lafa\--

ette, Franklin, and Commercial—survived the ordeal.

The last named institution was conducted with a small

capital, and, by certain financiers, was not considered an
e.Kceptionally strong bank. But Commodore Dean was
a stockholder and its tower of strength, and when the

great crowd of anxious depositors began to besiege its

doors, his money was on hand to meet all demands.

When the run was at its height, Commodore Dean
created a sensation b3' coming into the bank with a great

armful of currency, and handing it in to the receiving

teller. Turning to a depositor, who was an acquaintance,

Mr. Dean expressed surprise at seeing him there. "You
can 't break this bank," calmlj' remarked Mr. Dean ; it

will pay dollar for dollar, no matter how long the run is

kept up." Confidence was instantlj' restored, and the

crowd gradually- melted awa}'. This circumstances was

the means of inaugurating a prosperous career for the

Commercial Bank. In Februarj-, 1866, he joined with a

couple of friends, named John D. Adams and Thomas
Gaff", in establishing the New Orleans house of Dean,

Adams & Gaff. The purpose of the firm was to engage

in a cotton commission business; namely, advancing

money to aid the planters in making the cotton-crop.

The plan was to advance money to the impoverished

cotton-planters, taking mortgages on their plantations

and prospective crops. The first ^-ear of the firm's exist-

ence proved ver\- disastrous, from the fact that the cot-

ton-crop was almo.st an entire failure, resulting from the

appearance of the cotton-worm early in September,

which destroyed the crop almost entirely in the great

cotton-belt. In the second place, his friend, Mr. Adams,
whom he engaged in the business with him, had just

come out of the Confederate war without much of any

means, and he was the man selected to manage the en-

terprise, or venture, in New Orleans. They put 1150,000

apiece in the business, and Mr. Dean gave them credit at

the Louisiana National Bank in New Orleans for $100,000

more, which made a capital of $250,000 ; but early in

June they had exhausted all that capital by advancing to

the planters ; and Mr. (laff" and Mr. Adams came to New
York to see Mr. Dean, to induce him to advance for the

firm in New Orleans $500,000 more, in monthlj- install-

ments of $100,000 each, which, after a good deal of per-

suasion, he did; but in November, 1S66, the3' got very

much cramped in their business, got out of monej-, and

telegraphed Mr. Dean to come to New Orleans to aid

them in raising money to carrj- them through their busi-

ness, although the}- had not sold a bale of cotton 3-et.

When he arrived there, he found them in debt $1,700,000,

$800,000 of which was due Mr. Dean. He then started

to work to straighten up the firm's business, and at that

momenta draft came in for $10,000 in gold, bj-an alleged

firm of cotton-bujers located on Red River above the

Raft. These parties had already been advanced $50,000
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in gold. Thev had been made the agents of the firm by

a man Mr. Adams had sent through the country to es-

tabhsh agencies to purchase and ship cotton to the New
Orleans house. When they told Mr. Dean they had

already advanced $50,000 to this firm of Ilender.son &
Whitset to buy cotton and ship it to Dean, Adams &
Gaff, Mr. Dean said to the cashier, " You will not honor

that draft." Mr. Adams then said to Mr. Dean, " Why,

we may lose the whole if we do not do so." Mr. Dean

then replied that he had never seen the time when he

would not rather lose fifty than sixty thousand dollars,

and the draft went back unpaid. He immediately sent

a messenger up the Red River to this firm of Henderson

lSi Whitset, to receive what cotton they had on hand, if

anj-, and receipt for it, and put it in the hands of a trusty

man if the firm of Henderson & Whitset did not prove

to his .satisfaction. On the messenger's return from Red

River his report was that they had not a bale of cotton

on hand, and never had one ; that one of the parties was

a horse-thief that had left Missouri, and the other a

murderer from the northern part of Arkansas that had

fled from justice. So these and many other circum-

stances convinced Mr. Dean that the enterpri.se would

not be a success, and he wound the business up, so far

as he was concerned, the following spring, in 1867. After

this was accomplished, there still remained uncollected

$700,000, of which Mr. Dean lost between four and five

hundred thousand dollars of the nione\-. His uianaging

man, Mr. Adams, had used all the money he put in the

firm, and drawn out $7,000 more than he had put in ;

therefore, the bulk of the loss fell upon Mr. Dean. In

New Orleans Mr. Dean stood at the head of financial

affairs, and, although not engaged in the banking busi-

ness there, had the confidence of the United States Gov-

ernment to such an extent that Secretary McCullogh

designated his house as the national depository j\Ir.

Dean was happily married, on August 22, 1837, to Pame-

lia, a daughter of Hiram Knapp, a Methodist minister,

who .survives him. Five children were the fruit of this

union, named Emma, Alice, Harr3-, William, and Charles

Francis ; and at this writing Alice and Charles Francis

are living. In the spring of 1865 he commenced the cot-

ton commission business in New York with a man by

the name of Edward Maginnis, and continued in that

business for two years. Then, in 1867, they added to

their business the banking and stock commission bu.si-

ness, and took into the firm Mr. John Maginnis, the

brother of his former partner, and continued that busi-

ness successfully for eight years, through the panic of

1S71 (Black Friday as it was called), after the great fire

in Chicago in that j-ear, and also through the panic of

1873. The}' then closed that business on the 27th day of

December, 1873. In 1871 he sold his Memphis gas-works,

and went to Detroit, and there procured a franchise for a

gas company, the old companj- a.greeing to divide terri-

tory with him on Woodward Avenue, and to cut off their

pipes that cros.sed Woodward Avenue on the first day of

September, 1872, for the sum of $275,000; but fiom some
cause the old companv, before the time arrived for cut-

ting off the pipes aud dividing territorj-, refused to do

as the\- had agreed to; and the result was a four years

and seven months' fight, the result of which was a

large loss of money to both companies; and when the

fight was .settled he gave them $140,000 less than the

contract was before the fight commenced. The fight

was finally settled on the 28th day of June, 1S78, on

the same line that was agreed upon in the first place,

before the fight commenced. In 1866, with two or three

other friends, he e.stablished the Globe Insurance Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, with one hundred thousand dollars

capital, owning the controlling interest him.self. He
continued that business for ten years, during which time

the company made two hundred thousand dollars. He
sold out his interests in the Globe and his last steam-

boat, Thoiiifyson Dcnii, in 1876, and also all his Cincinnati

interests. During the former period he had built five

more steamboats aud bought ten, making in all fiftj-

steamboats he had owned. In 1 879 he was induced to take

an interest in .some mining property in Rico, Colorado,

by some friends who were intere.sted in it, and, with a

friend b\- the name of Dickerson, he continued to run the

mines and smelters until 1886, when Mr. Dean figured a

loss of about four hundred thou.sand dollars to himself

and friend. He was then induced by his manager, C. F.

Palmer, at Rico, to embark in a similar venture at A.spen,

Colorado. He there invested some fift^- or sixty thou-

sand dollars, receiving the assurance that he would event-

ually make up to him the money he had lost in his Rico

property-. The result was that they developed .some of

the richest property there that had been discovered in

the States. In the Mollie (iibson mine was produced

from two to four thousand dollars per ton, and in the

Argentum and Juniata mines they struck a very rich

body of ore. His manager said he could sell for a great

deal more money than was lost by Mr. Dean at Rico; but

the}' were .so much encouraged b^- the two big strikes,

that he decided, by his manager's advice, not to sell then.

It falls to the lot of few men to be so intiniatelv, and in

such varied ways, identified with the material histor}- of

the South and West. His life compassed the period that

witne.ssed the great Ohio and Mississippi River trade at

its best estate, and he was still a man in active business

when the period of its decadence commenced—when the

great palatial steamers, of which the Thompson Dean was
perhaps the finest example, began to retire upon the ap-

proach of the steam railway. His eye could alwa3-s discern

the tendency of the times, and he was never so strongly

wedded to existing methods as to resist or ignore evolu-

tions or innovations in business. When he parted with

his great steamboat property, he realized that, while there

would be doubtless several )-ears 3-et of moderate pros-

perity for the river-trade, the knell of its falling fortunes

had been sounded. The points in his character which

convey- a les.son to the reader are difficult to summarize

briefly. The fact which has often been alluded to, that the

merchants of Cincinnati, as a rule, never took the trouble

to ascertain what rates of freight they were paying him,

is its own commentary. He is al.so remembered in that

cit}' as one of the few men who came forward to pav for

the original survey of the Ohio and Mississippi Railwaj',
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and subsequently served as a member of its first Board

of Directors. And the confidence the business com-

munity placed in him was returned in kind. His confi-

dence in his fellow-men, in spite of the fact that it had

at times been abused, was great. Although practically

retired from active business, he maintained an office in

the Dre.xel building, in New York City, and gave some
personal attention to the great corporation which he

founded in Detroit, in which he took great pride, and in

whose welfare he had an abiding interest. His home
was at 59 East Thirtj' fourth Street, New York, in a house

which he built in 1871.

Horace Leonard Delano, lawyer, Muskegon,

Michigan, was born at Andover, Ashtabula County, Ohio,

May 15, 1853. His father, Horace Giddings Delano, was

a native of Penn.sylvania, and removed to Ohio with his

parents when a boy. He was for many years a tanner

and currier. In 1.S62 he enlisted as a private in Company
I, One-hundredand-fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantrj^, and

was mustered out in June, 1865. There is no authenic

record of his experience other than the official records

of his regiment—one of those that accompanied General

Sherman on his march to the sea. In 1868, at the solici-

tation of his son, Mr. Delano removed to Hart, Oceana

County, Michigan, where he engaged in farming, and

died August 11, 1874. The son of a man whose life had

been devoted alternately to the service of his country

and the support of his family and himself in the devel-

opment of a comparatively ne .v and none too rich farm-

ing community, our subject found him.self called upon

at an early age to assist his father in contributing to his

own support, and was denied all educational advantages

other than those aftbrded by the public schools. At

seventeen years of age he was employed as a clerk in a

general store, continuing in this capacity for two j-ears.

Having a strong taste for reading and a natural inclina-

tion for the study of law, he resumed his school course,

and in June, 1S74, entered the office of Frederick J.

Russell (later Circuit Court judge) at Hart, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in May, 1876. He entered into part-

nership with the late Wni. E. Hiles under the firm name
of Delano & Hiles, and commenced practice at White-

hall, in August, 1876. Mr. Hiles having died in March,

1877, Mr. Delano, in October following, accepted a posi-

tion in the office of Smith, Nims, Hoyt & Erwin, at

Muskegon, with whom he remained until January i,

1879. He then resigned this connection to take up the

duties of Circuit Court commissioner, to which office

he had been elected the preceding fall, and held the po-

sition two terms, ending December 31, 1882. In iSSi,

Mr. Delano formed a law partnership with the late

David McLaughlin and Robert E. Bunker, under the

firm name of McLaughlin, Delano & Bunker, which con-

tinued until 1885, when Mr. JSIcLaughlin retired. A new
partnership was then formed, and continued until Jan-

uarj-, 1888, since when Mr. Delano has continued alone

in the practice of his profession. In the spring of 1882

he was appointed prosecuting attornc}- to fill the unex-

pired term of Nelson DeLong. On the e.xpiration of this

term he was nominated by the Republican party for the

office, but was defeated by the candidate of the Demo-
cratic and Labor parties by thirteen votes. His successful

opponent was impeached after three months' incumbency
of the office, however, and Mr. Delano was appointed to

serve out his term. On the next election he was again

nominated by the Republican party to this office, and
elected by a majority of about fifteen hundred votes.

Mr. Delano has alwaj-s been an active member of the

Republican part}', taking a prominent part in partj' coun-

cils, and contributing morally and financially to the

furtherance of its interests. As a lawyer, although one

of the }-ounger generation, he has made an enviable rec-

ord, and holds a position among the members of the

Michigan bar of which many of its older fraters would
be proud. He early identified himself with the impor-

tant business industries of Muskegon, in some of which
he has been the leading spirit. iSIr. Delano was married,

May 5, 18S0, to Miss Cora A. Heald, of Montague, daugh-
ter of the late Joseph Heald, Esq., who was so long

prominently identified with the lumbering interests of

the State. To Mr. and Mrs. Delano has been born one

son, Horace Heald, on December 26, 1885. The following

sketch from the pen of one of Mr. Delano's oldest asso-

ciates in the legal profession is a fitting tribute to his

many admirable qualities: " Mr. Delano is above medium
height, well proportioned, attractive and dignified in

appearance, alwa3-s carefullj- and neatly appareled, and
instantly recognizable as a gentleman at heart and by
association, under all circumstances. Having won his

way, under the most adverse conditions of youth, to a

prominent and honorable position in societj- and in his

profession, through the patient and persevering exercise

of great natural abilities, quickness and accuracy of per-

ception, industry in application, fidelity to purpose, loy-

alty to duty, and determination to succeed in what he

undertakes, those qualities have become greatlv culti-

vated and strengthened in the man, and rightly have

earned him the implicit confidence and respect of the

best and mo.st prominent business men of Western

Michigan. Professionall}' he takes a leading position

among his brethren at the bar. The interests of a client

once committed to his care are never imperiled nor

.slighted, by any lack of caution or proper efibrt on his

part. He descends to no petty means, nor to common
and dubious methods to secure business. What comes
to him, comes without advertisement or solicitation, and

bj' reason of the povi-er and ability which his life has

shown him to possess and the standing which he has

rightly earned. Socially, he is one of the most pleasing

and entertaining of our citizens. Graceful and easy in

nmnners, bright and ready at repartee, naturallj- socially

inclined, he excels either as host or guest in the facultv

of entertaining. I value him mo.st highly as a friend.

As such he has ever been most considerate, sympathiz-

ing, and helpful. True to every confidence, sagacious in

counsel, discreet and prompt in action, ready in emer-

gencies, one could not desire a more lo3-al and helpful

friend. As a citizen, no one is more ready by public or

private effiart to promote whatever is for the welfare of
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our city and people. His liberality and generosit}' have

often reached and exceeded the full measure of what

dut}' required. Not a member of any Church, his life

comports with the highest duty of a good citizen, faithful

friend, and devoted husband and father."

Samuel Pearce Duffield, A. M., Ph. D.,

M. D., of Detroit, was born in Carlisle, Pennsylvania,

December 24, 1833, descending from an ancestry easil}'

traceable to a historic family under the reign of Emperor

Maximilian during the thirteenth century, and embrac-

ing in its lineage, since the Colonial period of this Nation,

many members distinguished as patriots, divines, law-

j'ers, physicians, and merchants, men of recognized cour-

age, piety, learning, probity", and business sagacitj-. His

great-grandfather, the Rev. George Duffield, D. D., held

high rank in the Presbyterian Church of his time, both

as a literary man and a theologian. He served as one

of the chaplains of the first Continental Congress, was

a leader in the patriotic thought of the Revolutionary

period, and a colonel in that army. The father of the sub-

ject of this sketch, the Rev. George Duffield, D. D., was a

noted divine and a most comprehensive scholar. His

pastorate in the Presbyterian Church included calls to

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, New York City,

and lastly to the First Presbyterian Church at Detroit,

then the most influential religious society in Michigan.

On his mother's side, Dr. Duffield's ancestral relationship

was no less prominent, and, therefore, it is potential that,

inheriting many of the qualities of mind and heart which

characterized the individuality of his progenitors, he

should, in his own person, preserve and perpetuate them

as a valuable legacy. On the removal of his parents to

Detroit in 1839, the son was immediately placed under

the tutorship of Miss Emma Chipman, the sister of the

late Hon. John Logan Chipman, at the residence of Judge
Chipman, her father. He is further indebted for his

earliest education to instruction received from a Miss

Campbell, afterwards the wife of the late Solomon Davis,

Esq., at the same time studj-ing Latin and Greek under

his father, and mathematics under John F. Nichols, who
then had charge of the public schools located in the old

capitol building, which afterward became the Detroit

high school. Matriculating before the Faculty of the

University of Michigan in 1850 as eligible for the third

term Freshman, he, in 1854, graduated in the first class

under the eminent President Henry P. Tappan, in the

Literary Department. He remained as a resident grad-

uate at this institution to continue the studies of chem-

istry and anatomy before entering the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of Penns5-lvania. In 1856 he

became afflicted with failing eyesight, from continuous

stud}' and use of the microscope, and went to Berlin,

Prussia, for treatment under Dr. A. Von Graefe, who cured

him. While there he attended Graefe's clinics, and also at-

tended lectures of Professor Mitcherlich in the university

for three months, after which he went to Munich, where

he studied phj-sics and chemistrj- in Maximilian's Uni-

versity' under Baron Von Liebig, and in accordance with

Liebig's recommendations he graduated from Ludwig HI
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Universitj' at Gicssen, Hesse Darmstadt, as a Doctor of

Philo.sophy. In 1858 he returned to Detroit, and entered

upon the practice of his profession, still continuing his

chemical investigations, and devoting special attention

to toxicology and medical jurisprudence. Dr. Duffield

arranged the chemical laboratory for the Detroit Medical

College, and in 1868 delivered the introductory address.

There he was professor of chemistr}' for several j'ears,

also a lecturer on medical jurisprudence and toxicolog}-,

and received from that in.stitution an honorary diploma

in recognition of his .services. In 1885-86 he spent the

winter in Russia, stud3-ing the analysis of poisons, etc.,

under Profes.sor G. Dragendorff, in the Imperial Univer-

sity of Russia, at Dorpat (now Jerjew). On May i, 1887,

he was called to fill the position of health officer of the

city of Detroit, continuing in that official capacity until

July I, 1893, when he tendered his resignation, owing to

the political tendencies of the Health Board, contrary to

the original intent and purpose that the same should be

non-partisan in character. But Dr. Duffield was not long

permitted to remain in the quiet practice of his profes-

sion; for, in 1894, the smallpox became epidemic in

Detroit, and through improper management of the health

authorities developed into a fearful plague, in so far that

the citizens during this distressful situation memorial-

ized the State Legislature, which passed an act creating

a new Board of Health. The latter selected Dr. Duffield

as health officer, and by harmonious and concerted ac-

tion a grateful public soon obtained full relief Dr. Duf-

field wields an instructive and facile pen, and his contribu-

tions to medical literature have been many and varied. In

1866 he read a paper before the meeting of the American

Pharmaceutical Association, and also another before the

Michigan Pharmaceutical Association in 18SS, on "The
Refractometer in Detecting Adulterations in Volatile and

Fixed Oils." Among other subjects of papers which he

has prepared, and of medical or sanitary bearing, may be

included the following: "Ventilation of Sewers," "Con-

tamination of Drinking Water," "The Relation of Typhoid

Fever to Water Currents in vSand\' Soil," "Analjsis of

Malt by Polarization," "A Ca.se of Fatal Aconite Poison-

ing," "Was the Babe Born Dead or Alive?" "Investiga-

tions of Medical Jurisprudence Method in Infanticide,"

"Diphtheria in Schools," "The Use and Abuse of the

Uterine Probe," "The Rights of Medical Experts," "Cot-

tage Hospitals for Contagious Diseases," etc. As an

analyst and toxicologi.st. Dr. Duffield has deservedh" won
a national reputation. In these specialties he has fre-

quently been called to testifj- in the courts as an expert,

and his professional brethren throughout the country

recognize him as authorit}- on ani,- question relating to

these branches of medical .science. The official position

of health officer of .Detroit, which he so long held, re-

quired individual courage and executive ability as well

as scientific knowledge. Personally, Dr. Duffield is plea.s-

ant and courteous in manner, but bold, manlj-, and ener-

getic. "His methods," sa^-s one of his compeers, "are

universally recognized as temperate, conciliator}-, and

persuasive; he ever dares to do the right as he believes

it, and will fight for it." His life-work has been devoted
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to his profession. Its calling has bounded his ambition,

and in its cause he still aspires to dedicate to it a work

on medical jurisprudence of his authorship. All who
well know him have respect and confidence for his official

probit)', his profes.sional integrity, his scientific abilitj',

and for his many noble .social qualities as a Christian

citizen. Dr. Duffield was married in 1858 to Adeline

Lucretia Dobney, who died in 1873, leaving two sons

—

Daniel \V., and John B. Duftield. In 1S82 the doctor was

united in marriage to ^largaret Corbett.

Theodore Parsons Hall, A. M., retired

merchant (formerly of the grain commission firm of Gil-

lett & Hall, Detroit), has resided since 1880 at his beau-

tiful country seat in Grosse Pointe Farms. He was born

in Hartford, Connecticut, December 15, 1835, and by his

parents on both .sides is descended from some of the

leading families of New England in Colonial days. His

father, Hon. Samuel Holden Parsons Hall, of Bingham-

ton. New York, was the grandson of Major-General Sam-

uel Holden Parsons, who commanded the troops of the

Connecticut line in the Revolutionary War. j\Iajor-Gen-

eral Parsons was the first judge of the Northwest Terri-

tory, and one of the founders of Marietta, Ohio. !Mr.

Hall's ancestors came to this country in 1634, less than

fourteen years after the landing of the Pilgrims on

Plymouth Rock, and were founders of New Haven and

Middletown, Connecticut, being active and prominent

among the early Colonists, and the family are still front

among the potent forces for the good of the Common-
wealth. The Halls are descended from Hon. John Hall,

of Wallingford, Connecticut, a Colonial judge in 1650, and

count among their ancestors Rev. John Plliot, the great

apostle to the Indians; Governor William Brenton, Colo-

nial Governor of Rhode Island; Governor Jonathan Law,

ColoniaKiovernor ofConnecticut; Governor Matthew Gris-

wold, al.so Colonial (rovernor ofConnecticut; and Governor

Lj'man Hall, of Georgia, one of the signers of the Decla-

ration of Independence, to whose personal efforts and

patriotism it was largely due that Georgia remained

loyal to the Colonies in the struggle with Great Britain.

Mr. Hall's mother, Mrs. Emeline Hall, nie Bulkeley, is

also a direct descendant from the leading families among
the earl}- Colonists. She is a lineal descendant from

Rev. Peter Bulkeley, the founder of Concord, Massa-

chusetts, and Rev. Increase Mather, the father of Rev.

Cotton Mather, so well known in Colonial Histor}- as a

leading spirit in Church and State, but more generally

known in connection with the pensecution of witches in

the iMassachusetts Colony. Mr. Hall's parents were

married in 1826, at Rocky Hill, near Hartford, Connect-

icut, and in 1S33 removed to Buffalo, New York, where

Mr. Hall purchased a large tract of land in the new
city, and soon became wealth}- from the sale of the

land. The branch represented in Buffalo, New York, by

the Hon. N. K. Hall, Postmaster-General under Presi-

dent Fillmore, is of the same family. The Hon. Sam-
uel H. P. Hall moved to Binghamton, New York, in

1837, where he .soon became prominent in the politics

of the State as a Whig leader, and represented his dis-

trict in the State Senate for many years. His family

consisted of four boys and one girl, besides the parents;

of whom all are dead except Judge Charles S. Hall, of

Binghamton, New York, and the subject of this sketch.

Theodore P. Hall received his earl}- education in the

academy at Binghamton, New York, and later in the

academy at Albany, New York, where he prepared for

college. In 1852 he entered Yale College, at New Haven,

Connecticut, and graduated in 1856 with the degree of

A. M. His class was the celebrated class of 1856, and
comprised among its members many names which have

since become famous—among them Justices Brewer and
Brown, of the United States Supreme Court, Judge
Wager Swa3-ne, Hon. Chauncej' Depew, and others.

After graduation, I\Ir. Hall read law in the office of his

brother. Judge Charles Hall, of Binghamton, New York,

but turned his attention in other directions ; and in the

fall of 1857 he entered a bank in Wall Street, New York
City, as teller, from which he was sent, in 1859, to De-

troit, Michigan, to take the position of cashier of the

State Bank of Michigan, A few years later he resigned

from the bank, and became interested, with R. W. Gillett,

in the grain commission business, and the\- established

the firm of Gillett & Hall, the leading firm in their special

line in Detroit, and in the State. Mr. Hall does not be-

long to any of the societies except the Sons of the Revo-

lution, for membership in which he is pre-eminently

qualified. He has traveled very extensively both in the

United States and abroad. He spent the winter of 1868

in the West Indies, and in 1878 and 1S79 he visited Eu-

rope. His travels have broadened his views, and ex-

tended his knowledge, because he used his own ej-es and

ears, and not the written words of another; going be-

neath the surface, and not being satisfied with a superfi-

cial view, or taking effect for cause. Religiously, Mr.

Hall was trained in the Presbyterian faith, though he is

not a communicant in any denomination. In politics, he

naturally gravitated from the Whig tendencies of his

father to the Republican part}- when that was born
;

but he has never been an active politician, and has

declined all political offices, and may now be called

an Independent, voting for the man he believes to

be best qualified for the office without regard to the

party label. Mr. Hall was married, in i860, to Alexan-

drine Louise Godfroy, a descendant of one of the promi-

nent P'rench families of Detroit. Her ancestors came to

this country w-ith Cadillac, and have been leaders among
the French families of Michigan. They have five daugh-

ters. Marie Stella, born in i860, is the wife of William

Toone St. Auburn, a grandson of Sir William Toone.

Mr. St. Auburn is now a mining engineer at Bulavvayo,

South Africa, and is accompanied by his wife. Josephine

Emeline, born in 1863, is the wife of Captain Robert J. C.

Irvine, of the Eleventh United States Infantry. Marie

de Navarre is the wife of Captain Fred. W. P'uger, of the

Thirteenth United States Infantry. Nathalie Hall Scott

and Madeline Macomb Hall reside with their parents. Mr.

Hall has a cit}- residence at 366 Jeffer.son Avenue, Detroit,

and a summer residence at Grosse Point, with grounds of

one hundred acres. Both homes show the presence of cul-
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ture and refineiiient, and i\Ir. Hall takes especial pride in

his fine private library, which he has spent many jears

and many dollars in gathering, directed by a love of

books and an educated taste in literature. Personally',

Mr. Hall stands five feet si.x inches high, and weighs one

hundred and sixty-five pounds, a good, substantial, well-

built frame, surmounted by a head which shows the in-

tellectual worth of the owner. The face is smooth, ex-

cept a mustache, the hair closely trimmed and quite

gray, a clear complexion, and light brown eyes, with a

t07it ensemble which marks the genial, companionable

gentleman, who, possessed of natural and brilliant tal-

ents, has risen to the position of a conspicuou.sly suc-

cessful man. Personally, socialh', and as a business man,

Mr. Hall stands at the front, and is among the number
of those gentlemen who not only maintain a high busi-

ness standard, but also set and keep a veiy high social

and intellectual mark in the society of the city of De-

troit; a gentleman who, with his family, is sought and

welcomed in the homes of the best of the land; a^entle-

man with whom it is a liberal education to a.s.sociate,

and an honor to number among one's friends.

Hon. Kinsley Scott Bingham, of Green Oak,

governor of the State of Michigan from 1855 to 1857,

the son of a farmer, was born at Camillus, Onondaga
County, New York, on December 16, 1808, and died at his

home in Oreen Oak, Livingston Countj', Michigan, on

October 5, 1861. His early life was spent on the farm.

After securing a good academic education he studied law

in the office of James R. Lawrence, at Sj-racuse, New
York. In 1833 he married an estimable Scotch lady, and
abandoning his legal pursuits, migrated to Michigan and
purchased land, and out of the primeval forest built for

himself a home and developed a fine farm in Livingston

Count}-. There he was elected justice of the peace and
postma.ster, also probate judge. On the Territory of

Michigan a.s.suming the dignity of Statehood in 1836, he

was elected to the State Legi.slature, and was four times

re-elected, being for three years speaker of the House.

In 1846 he was elected to the United States Congress on
the Democratic ticket, and re-elected in 1848. There he
was known as a Free-soil Democrat, and so, on the organ-

ization of the Republican part)- in 1S54, he was nomi-

nated and elected governor of the State, and re-elected

in 1856. In 1859 he was elected to the United States

Senate; but his public career, now entering upon the ex-

citing times immediately preceding the Civil War, was
suddenly cut short by death. In his public oflices he par-

ticularly and especially represented the farming clas.ses,

and devoted himself, whenever practicable, to their in-

terests, and to his efforts ma}' be attributed in a large

measure the establishment of the Agricultural College at

Lansing.

James Dwyer, of Detroit, Michigan, is a .splendid

example of a self-made man, a living example of what
pluck and perseverance will accomplish for one who
started in life handicapped by the lack of those advan-
tages of education and wealth which are so often

deemed the requisites of success. He was born in De-

troit, Michigan, vSeptember 6, 1842, and is the third child

of his parents, having one brother and one sister older

than himself. His brother, Hon. Jeremiah Dvv3'er, pres-

ident of the Michigan Stove Company, has also made a

name and fortune. Mr. Dw3'er is the son of Michael

Dwyer and Mary Dwyer, nee O'Donnell. He attended

the public schools of his native city till he was twelve

years of age, when he was apprenticed to the firm of

Charles Kellogg & Co., of Detroit, Michigan, to learn

the trade of machinist. He remained with them five

years, when he went to New York Citj-, where he worked
for one year, then to Poughkeepsie, New York, where

he worked six years, all the time working as a journej'-

man, and perfecting himself in his trade. In 1866, be-

ing then twenty-four years of age, he returned to De-

troit, Michigan, and entered the employ of the Detroit

Stove Companj', which had been organized by his

brother, Jeremiah Dwyer, in 1861, in company with

Messrs. W. II. Teft, M. I. Mills, and H. J. Fisk, they fur-

nishing the capital. They began business at the foot of

Mt. Elliott Avenue, in Detroit, Michigan, and the enter-

prise was a success from the start. They were soon

obliged to secure more room, and moved to the present

location near the Belle Isle bridge. Mr. James Dwyer
afterwards owned the original location, but sold it to

Ireland, ^latthews & Co. After Mr. Jeremiah Dwyer
left the Detroit Stove Company to organize the Michigan

Stove Company, Mr. James Dw3'er became the general

manager of the original company, and remained with

them in that position till 1880. Mr. Dwyer, firmlj' be-

lieving that the industry of stove manufacture was capa-

ble of larger development, in company with Hon. Will-

iam B. Moran as president, and R. McD. Campau as

treasurer, capitalists, vvho had the fullest confidence in

his abilitj', in March, 1S81, organized the Penin.sular

Stove Company, he taking the position of general man-
ager, which he still retains. The compan)' began busi-

ness at Wyandotte, Wayne County, jNIichigan ; but they

soon moved their plant to Detroit, taking the location

they now occupy on Fort Street West, extending from

Eighth Street to Tenth Street. The company under the

managementofMr. Dwyer rapidly extended their business,

and have now become one of the largest corporations in

the world engaged in the manufacture of stoves, with

branch houses in Chicago, Buffalo, and New York City,

and a trade extending wherever stoves are used, while

the trade-mark, " Peninsular," on any article turned out

bj- the company is everywhere recognized as the syno-

nym for perfection. IMr. Dwj-er has never been a poli-

tician in the common use of the term, and has never

held any public office. He is a member of the Board of

Trustees of Mt. Elliott Cemetery, the Catholic Cemetery
of Detroit, Michigan. He has traveled extensively in

the United vStates and Canada, and has an artist's ad-

miration for the beauties of his native land, added to a

patriotic appreciation of its privileges and glory in the

present and its pcssibilities for the future. ]Mr. Dwyer
is a devoted, consistent member of the Catholic Church,

and belongs to the Jesuit Church of Saints Peter and
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Paul, on Jefferson Avenue. In politics he is a Democrat,

and while he never takes any prominent part in party

politics, he alwa3'S conscientiously performs his duties as

a citizen. During his residence in Poughkeepsie, New-

York, he was married to Miss Susan Lane, and his home
is blessed with eight children, five sons and three daugh-

ters. His oldest son, William H. Dwjer, is treasurer of

the Peninsular Stove Company. Mr. Dwyer to-da}- takes

rank among those who have in a large measure contrib-

uted to the material welfare of his native State, and bj-

his personal work and business ability, has been a leader

among those who have made his native city the foremost

in the world in the manufacture of stoves, and in his

line has made her reputation known in both hemispheres.

Personally, INIr. Dwyer is five feet seven inches in height,

and weighs one hundred and ninety pounds. He has a

clear, pleasant complexion and graj- eye, with a full

beard and mustache, now almost white. He is courteous

and affable, just alike to employer and emplo3'e, and

gives to all generous welcome. A gentleman who has

known him for many years says :
" I have known Mr.

Dwyer for a long time, and have found him under all

circumstances the same, and always a gentleman. I

have a great admiration for Mr. Dwyer as a self-made

man, who has risen to his present honorable position

solely by the force of his own will and ability, and with-

out an3' help from birth or position, and if I had the op-

portunity- would recommend him to the joung men of

to-day as an example of abilitj', energj', and manliness,

which ma^- be followed with the happiest results to the

individual, the State, and the Nation."

Hon. Jerome Holland Bishop, of Wyandotte,

is one of the active and moving forces in the industrial

affairs of the Peninsular State. The worth of his char-

acter commands a respect equal to that demanded bj- his

persevering enterprise. His life has been of a decidedly

bus3' tendenc3', thus proving in a marked manner that

great success accrues more frequentl3' from a fixed pur-

pose, bravely and faithfully carried out, than from any

chance result. Mr. Bishop was born at Oxbow, Jeffer-

•son Count3', New York, on September 3, 1846. His par-

ents were William and BetS3- Jerome (Stearns) Bishop.

The Bishops landed with Governor Endicott in the Sa-

lem Colon3' in 1628, coming from Ipswich, England.

His mother was the daughter of BetS3- Jerome, onh-

sister of Isaac, Lebbeus, Aaron, and Hiram Jerome, of

Pompev", New York. His mother was own cousin to

Leonard and Lawrence Jerome, of New York, and Mr.

Bishop is second cousin to Lady Randolph Churchill,

who was the daughter of Leonard Jerome. Mr. Bishop

is a son of the American Revolution, as both the Bishops

and Jeromes served in the Revolutionar3' War. In a

private academ3- he received a very thorough scholastic

education, and, thus equipped, at the age of fifteen

years, taught school in the village of Chippewa Bay,

on the St. Lawrence River. Three years later, at eight-

een 3'ears of age, he was superintendent of the village

schools of Redwood, New York, the village that had
been his home since he was a child of four vears. His

next position as a teacher was at the Lowville Acad-

em3', and from there to D3-renfurth College, Chicago.

At twent3'-two 3-ears of age he became superintendent

of the public .schools at Decatur, Michigan, and in 1871

he became superintendent of the public .schools of W3--

andotte, which po.sition he held until 1875, when there

opened to his mind a wider and more remunerative

field for the e.xercise of his talents and energetic appli-

cation, which led to his founding in W3'andotte what
has since become one of the great industries of Michi-

gan, and which is unique in the fact of its being the onh-

concern of its kind in the State—the dressing, prepar-

ing, and manufacturing of skins into the beautiful robes

and rugs that, largeU' through INIr. Bishop, have become
so widelv' used as to be found all over the United States.

The knowledge of the process of preparing the skins

was known onU' to a few on this .side of the Atlantic,

and those few were limited to New York City, and so it

came that Mr. Bi.shop entered an open field, and one

that was read3- to receive the products of his skill. And
he has proved his abilit3', and given to the people what
they appreciate to such a degree that Bishop's rugs and

robes are famous wherever such are used. This com-

mencement of what has become so great an industr3-

was small, and was confined to the minor matter of wool

dusters. Three years later it extended to wool mats.

In 1884 came rugs from fur-bearing animals. Four 3'ears

later 3'et, he began importing a variet3' of the beautiful

skins of animals native to the Asiatic Continent, and

from the small beginning has grown the concern that

now, in igoo, is the large.st of its kind in the world. The
factor3- at W3andotte, as well as the one at Sandwich,

Ontario, which was opened for Canadian business in

the fall of 189S, is complete in every detail, about

three hundred persons being emplo3ed continuallj' in the

same. Incorporated as the J. H. Bishop Compan3', it is the

only corporation in America exclusiveU- engaged in the

business. When twent3'-one 3-ears of age Mr. Bishop was

married to Miss Jennie Gre3', who died in 1873, leav-

ing a daughter, Maud, who became the wife of Mr. W. J.

Burns. In 1876, IMr. Bishop married Miss Ella Clark, of

W3-andotte. Their children are Jerome H., Delia, Mabel,

and Wallace, and the domestic life of his famil3' in their

beautiful home, one of the finest in Michigan, is most

pleasant. In politics, Mr. Bishop is an ardent Republi-

can. He was ma3or of W3-andotte in 1S85 and 1886, re-

ceiving the support of both political parties. He has

been a member and president of the Board of Educa-

tion, a member and president of the Board of Public

Works, and a member of the Business Men's Committee,

of Wyandotte. He is a member of the Congregational

Church, and has been superintendent of its Sunday-

school for many years. The fine public library at

W3'andotte was founded and largel3' supported by him.

Fortune has favored him, and his fellow-citizens share

the favor, for he distributes liberan3- to worth3- causes.

He has also served the people as a member of the State

Board of Control of the Penitentiar3' and as a member
of the Board of Trustees of Olivet College. He is a

member of the Detroit and Fellowcraft Clubs, and
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the Old Club at the Flats, as well also of social clubs;

and he is a thirty-second degree Mason and a Knight

Templar.

Abel Whitney, of Adrian, Lenawee Countj-, was

born in the jear 1813, and lived with his parents, until

about fifteen years of age, in the village of Shelby, Or-

leans Count}', New York. His father. Captain James

Whitne}-, an early settler of Orleans County, New York,

in the spring of 1S28 removed with his family to Michi-

gan, and settled in the immediate vicinity of the home
of the subject of this sketch, and on the site of the

present citj' of Adrian, at that time only containing five

or six buildings of primitive structure ; and from that

small beginning he witnessed the entire growth and de-

velopment of the city and its business. When only

eighteen years of age, being then possessed of that in-

domitable spirit and energy characteristic of the young

men and pioneers of that daj-, he began business for

him.self, and in company with his brother-in-law Asher

vStevens and Richard M. Lewis, he visited some of the

older and more thicklj- settled portions of Northwest-

ern Ohio, and purchased a drove of two hundred head

of cattle, in returning with which they were obliged to

swim the Maumee and other streams with their stock.

In 1 83 1 he held the position of clerk in the general

store of Finch & Skeels ; but that firm dissolving part-

nership in 1832, at the suggestion of one of the firm he

made preparation for opening a grocery-store on his own
account, cutting and hauling to mill himself the logs for

lumber to build his place of business, and in the sum-

mer following (1833) was ready to commence business.

In 1834 he disposed of his building and business to Mr.

Anson Clark, and in 1835, in company with ]\Ir. Asahel

Finch, erected the building in after years known as the

Hauce school-building, in which they opened the first

drugstore in Adrian. On October 27, 1836, having in

the meantime disposed of his drug-business to his part-

ner, Mr. Finch, he was united in marriage to Miss Sarah

Ann Budlong, a most estimable ladj'. The fruit of this

union was but one child, Augustus Harvey Whitney,

born January 4, 1841, a j-oung man of fine abilities

and rare promi.se, who died in his nineteenth year while

engaged as paying teller in a large banking-house in

Chicago. In 1837, Mr. Whitney entered into partnership

with his brother-in-law, Alfred W. Budlong, in the dry-

goods trade, and early in the season went to New York
to purchase stock, traveling bj- stage from Toledo to

Cleveland, thence to Beaver, by steamboat to Pittsburg,

thence by canal and short sections of railroad to Phila-

delphia, and from there by steamboat and stage again

to New York. Returning, he went to Albany by steam-

boat, to Schenectady b^- railroad, to Buffalo by the Erie

Canal; thence by stage to Erie, Pennsylvania; thence by

steamboat to Toledo, and b^- the Erie and Kalamazoo
Railroad to Adrian, having consumed about six weeks
in making the trip. About this time the project of

building the Michigan Southern Railroad opened to his

view a broader field of operations, and he disposed of

his interest in the drj--goods business to his partner.

and in company- with Silas Crane, made a contract with

General Levi S. Humphrey, then State railroad com-

missioner, to furnish the superstructure for two miles

of the road which was the first work done on the road

west of the citj' of Monroe. Again, in 1838, he made
another contract with the commissioner to build the

road from Leroy Bridge to Adrian, including the clear-

ing of the ground, building bridges and culverts, and

laying the iron. To supply the railroad laborers and

citizens with provisions at this time, it was found nec-

essary to send men as far as Springfield, Illinois, to buy

hogs, which were driven to Adrian, and killed, on what

is now known as Lawrence Park. On the completion

of his railroad contract he again entered into the drj'-

goods trade, in company with Henry Hart, continuing

until 1842. In 1S43 he was appointed postma.ster of

Adrian, and held the office until 1849, during which

time he was again in partnershij) with l\Ir. Hart in the

foundrN- business, which continued several years. From

1849 to 1857 he was engaged in the forwarding and com-

mission business, and in buying and selling grain. In

all the.se various enterpri.scs Mr. Whitney prospered, and

laid the foundation for the competence he later enjojed.

Industry, frugality', and integrity' had ever been cardinal

principles with him. Mr. Whitney was, from 1843 to

1854, an active and influential member of the Democratic

party, being chosen delegate to nearly ever\- State,

county, and congressional convention during those 3ears,

but, having no political aspirations, uniformly declined

many proffered nominations for member of State Legis-

lature, mayor of city, etc. In 1852 he was delegate to

the Democratic National Convention at Baltimore, which

nominated Franklin Pierce for President; but becoming

dissatisfied with the cotirse of his part}- on the question

of slavery, about this time he ceased to be active in its

behalf In i860 he advocated the cause of Stephen A.

Douglas, and, without his previous knowledge or consent,

received the nomination for sheriff of Lenawee County

on the Democratic ticket ; but the Republicans being

largely in the majority in the county, no one on the

Democrat ticket was elected. In 1864 he voted with the

Republicans for Abraham Lincoln, and since that time

voted and acted with the Republican party. During

the War of the Rebellion he was a stanch supporter of

the Government, and contributed largely of his time and

means in filling the several quotas of men for the army,

and in forwarding supplies to the soldiers in the field

;

was treasurer of the Soldiers' Bounty Fund of the city
;

contributed much valuable time without compensation,

and when there seemed almost no hope that the Govern-

ment would succeed in subduing the Rebellion, he loaned

the cit}' large sums of money at low rates of interest in

order that men might be found and paid to fight the

enemies of freedom, and save the Nation's life. Mr.

Whitney's interest in education was always active. From

1859 to 1868 he was one of the Board of Trustees of the

public schools of Adrian, and three times elected it.'?

president ; aiding largeh- with his time and means in

erecting three of the best school-buildings in the vState,

and in .systematizing the school-work so as to benefit to
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the utmost extent the children and prepare'tliem for use-

fiihiess—serving without compensation. Although not

a member of any Church, he for fifty jears contributed

liberailj- to the funds of the Presbyterian society, had

been active in building up, enlarging, and sustaining the

church edifice they now occupy, and for manj- years

served as member of its Board of Trustees. He was for

a long time one of the trustees of Adrian College, and

contributed largely to its prosperity and usefulness. In

company with Henry Hart, he originated the movement
of providing a suitable resting-place for the dead of the

cit3% and in 1847 purchased of Mr, Addison J. Comstock

twenty-two acres of land for that purpose. .Since then

additions have from time to time been made until Oak-

wood Cemetery contains over ninety acres, and is one of

the handsomest in the State. He held the position of

treasurer and trustee, and devoted much of his time and

thought to improving and beautifying the grounds. He
was a stockholder and director in the IMichigan State In-

surance Company—the oldest stock companj- in the
'

vState—for over twenty years, and was its vice-president.

He raised the subscription to the stock of the First Na-

tional Bank in 1872, and was a stockholder, director, and

its vice-president. He was a stockholder, director, and

president of the Union Hall Association, and director

and vice-president of the State Savings Bank. Mr.

Whitney had been a large dealer in real estate in Adrian

and other places, and many substantial improvements

in buildings and streets were promoted and aided by

bj- him. A lover of progress and good order, a friend to

the worthy and unfortunate, an enemy to all schemes of

fraud and dishonesty in public officials or those in posi-

tions of trust, always seeking to improve the condition

of mankind he had been as ready to use his means to

benefit others as to save for the purpose of adding to

his own wealth, and it maj- be safely and properly said

that no man ever lived in Adrian who had contributed

more from his time and means for the general prosperity

of the place than Abel Whitney. In the leisure of his

declining j-ears and the comforts of his elegant home,

Mr. Whitney spent much of his time in reading and

tracing the genealogj- of his own ancestors and tho.se of

family connections and relatives, and valuable informa-

tion could be found in his well-stocked librarj' which it

would be difficult to procure elsewhere. He had, among
other works, published the genealogy of Mrs. Whitney,

from which it appears that her ancestry- runs back to

many distinguished early settlers of Rhode Island as the

Budlongs (1771), Rhodes (1658), Arnolds (1636), the latter

even going back to the twelfth century. Mr. Whitney's

long and useful life closed on October 18, 1899.

Hon. James Witherell, deceased. Among
the names recurring in the early annals of Territorial

Michigan none are mentioned with more deference and

honor than the one prefi.xiug this biographical review. It

has been well said of James Witherell that " he did well

in his day and generation." Born at Mansfield, Mas-

sachusetts, June 16, 1759, he was of English descent, an

ancestor of that blood having emigrated to America at

the time of the Winthrop immigration, about the year

1644. After the battle of Bunker Hill he, being j-et a

youth of but sixteen years of age, joined a Colonial regi-

ment, and for four years participated in the struggle

which ultimately won American independence. He
took part in the siege of Boston, was severely wounded
at the battle of White Plains, was with the army at

Valley Forge, and fought in the engagements at Long
Island, Stillwater, and Bemis Heights, and at the surren-

der of the British General Burgoyne at Saratoga. He
was commissioned adjutant in the Eleventh Massachu-

setts Regiment, and participated with the same at the

battle of Monmouth, and the disbanding of the Conti-

nental Army at Nevvburg, New York, in 1783. While

not yet of legal age, but with a vast fund of experience

and a tall and powerful figure, which marked his ma-

turity- and made his after career possible, James With-

erell, soon after his patriotic and gallant service in the

War of the Revolution, went to Connecticut, began the

study of medicine, and carried himself through without

any aid save from his own efforts. About the j'ear 1788

he removed to the new State of Vermont and engaged

in the practice of his profession, having gratifj'ing suc-

cess in the same. He soon became active in local polit-

ical aflfairs, and during the subsequent years held a num-
ber of public offices, among others those of count}' judge,

state councilor, and member of the Legislature. He next

was elected a representative in Congress, where he used

his influence and vote in favor of the act for the aboli-

tion of the slave-trade in the States. While in Congress,

being indorsed by Senator Nathaniel Chipman, of Ver-

mont, Mr. Witherell accepted from President Jefferson

the tender of an appointment as one of the judges of

the Supreme Court of Michigan Territor}-, reaching De-

troit and assuming his official duties during the month
of October, 1808. This latter official trust proved an

onerous and arduous one. The three judges of that

tribunal, aside from serious judicial duties, which then

engaged their attention, were required under the Terri-

torial laws to act with the governor as legislators and as

a Land Board. One of the responsibilities imposed on

the latter at that time was the platting the embrjo citj'

of Detroit. When the War of 181 2 began, Judge With-

erell was placed in command of the militia for local de-

fense, he then being the only Revolutionary officer in the

Territory', excepting Governor Hall, who was then absent.

At the time of the surrender of Detroit he was in com-

mand of a volunteer battalion, and, refusing to take part

in the same, he ordered his troops to disband, breaking

his sword across his knee to show his di,sgust at the

order of General Hull. Judge Witherell, with his son.

Lieutenant J. C. C. Witherell, and his son-in-law. Colonel

Joseph Watson, becoming prisoners of war, were sent to

Canada, where they were paroled, and left to join the

remainder of the famih^ at Poultne}-, Vermont, to await

their exchange. When this was accomplished, Judge

Witherell returned to Detroit, and continued his judicial

duties until February r, 1828, when he was appointed

secretary of the Territory of Michigan bj' President

Adams, continuing in that position until the latter part
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of the year 1830. In tile time of his service as secretary',

General Cass was then governor, and a warm friendship

and close confidence existed between them. It was in

1790 that Judge Witherell was married to Miss Amy
Hawkins, of Smithfield, Rhode Island, and to them were

born six children: James <1. C, who was comrade in

arms with his father, and who died shortly after the clo.se

of the War of 181 2: Sarah Mj'ra, who became the wife

of Colonel Joseph Watson ; Betsej- Matilda, wife of Doc-

tor K. Hurd ; Mary Amy, wife of Thomas Palmer, and

mother of United States vSenator Thos. W. Palmer ; Ben-

jamin F. H., and James B. Witherell. The famih- of

Judge Witherell did not make Detroit their permanent

home until after the trying times which culminated in

the War of 1812. From 1814 until 1835, Judge Witherell

lived upon his farm, now a portion of the Ninth Ward of

Detroit. At the latter date he sold the same, and removed

to his residence in the cit3', which was located on the

Campus Martius, where the Detroit Opera-house was

afterwards erected. The family wielded a social influence

of inestimable value to the community of which the}-

were members throughout its formative state. Of Judge
Witherell, we have given but a bare outline of his life's

career. All in all, he was a man of perfect braverj' ; pos-

sessed of a kindly disposition ; determined and aggres.s-

ive ; a man of dignity, ability, and force of character.

His military' record, efforts to secure a proper education,

the political recognition he secured, and his efficient

.services as a judicial and executive officer, certainly prove

and attest the presence of the personal qualities above

mentioned. To him, more than to any one man, is due

any consistency or excellence in the early Territorial laws

of Michigan, he being the author and compiler of the

" Witherell Code." He was, in many ways, a valuable

man in the critical pioneer days of Michigan ])receding

Statehood, his services being unapproached in value bj-

those of few, if an}-, contemporaries, and with his death,

which occurred in January, 1838, the State lost one of

her most valuable citizens. His grandson, Thomas
Witherell Palmer, who became a United States senator.

United States minister to Spain, president of the World's

Fair, etc., said :
" As I remember him over a chasm of

sixty years, he appears to me as stern and inflexible

when occasion demanded, but a man of most excellent

humor, ordinarily. From the fact that he was one of the

few who served continuously for eight 3-ears in the strug-

gle for independence, I .should say that he was a man of

will, persistence, and endurance. He appears to have

acquitted himself well wherever he was placed. He was
a man of fixed purpose and indomitable will. I should

say that he was a man of stuff, of character; that kind of

character which endures to the end ; that kind of char-

acter which is prophetic in its tendencies, which fills the

posse.ssor with hope and the assurance that the cau.se

which he has espoused must prevail. He was but a type of

the thousands who offered their all upon the altar of their

country. As we look back upon the War of the Revolution

and analj-ze the position in which our fathers were placed

before and after the Declaration of Independence, our rever-

ence for their characters must grow with recurring years."

Hon. Charles M. Croswell, ex-governor of

Michigan, was a native of the Empire State, having been

born in the historic city of Newburg, on the Hudson, on

October 31, 1825. He migrated to Adrian, Michigan, in

1837, and there he died. His parents were John and

vSallie (Hicks) Cro.swell. On his paternal side he was of

Scotch-Irish descent, and on his maternal side of Knick-

erbocker ancestry. The men of the Croswell family were

for many years prominent in affairs of the Kastern .States.

At the early age of seven years, Charles !\I. bad the mis-

fortune to become an orphan, and the only living mem-
ber of his father's famil}-. It was with an uncle that he

came to Michigan. After receiving a common-school edu-

cation, he learned the trade of a carpenter. At twenty-one

years of age he began the study of law, and for four years

was deputy clerk of lycnawee County. In 1850 he was

elected registrar of deeds, and re-elected in 1852. In 1854

he was secretary of the Convention held at Jackson which

resulted in the formation of the Republican party. In

1855 he formed a law partnership with Judge Thomas M.

Coole}-, afterwards chief-ju.stice of the .Supreme Court

of Michigan. In 1862 he was city attorne}- of Adrian,

and was also elected maj'or of the city. In the fall of

the .same j-ear he was elected to the vState .Senate, and

the .Senate chose him president of that body. In 1864

he was re-elected to the Senate, and again in 1S66. In

1867 he was elected a member of the Constitutional

Convention, and was chosen its president. In 186H he

was a Presidential elector. In 1872 he was elected

to the State Hou.se of Representatives, and was chosen

speaker. In 1876 he was nominated for governor by
acclamation, and in the fall was elected hy a large

majoritj-. In ])olitics he was a Republican. He was

married, in 1S52, to Luc}- M. Kddy, who died in 1868,

leaving one .son and two daughters. He was a man of

warm-hearted .sentiments and of tender feelings toward

unfortunate humanity, as evinced in his proposals for the

amelioration of the condition and the reformation of

the criminal clas.ses, also his opposition to the re-estab-

lishment of the death penalt\- as a punishment for capi-

tal crimes. It was he who drafted the act ratifN-ing the

Thirteenth Amendment to the Federal Con.stitution—the

act for the abolition of slaver}-. His speech in favor of

the Proclamation of Emancipation is,sued bv the Presi-

dent was both able and wise. All matters tending to the

elevation of humanity seemed to find in him a warm
respon.se.

JOHANN FLINTERMANN, M. D., one of Detroit's

most eminent physicians, is a Hollander by birth, and was
born in Amsterdam, September 26, 1840. He is the son

of Rudolph and Margaretha (Regenbogen) Flintermann.

His father followed the business of a baker, that honor-

able trade of supplying the " staff of life " which is so

necessary to the sustenance of the human race. In 1841

he removed to a small town in the kingdom of Hanover,

named Schuttorf, where he continued his business.

Johann Flinterman received his early educationn at the

public schools. It being the wish of his parents that he

should study for the ministry, he, at the age of ten years.
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was placed in a Latin grannnar school, where he remained

until his fourteenth jear, when he entered the gynina-

siuni at Lingen, where he continued his studies till i860.

As he was determined upon adopting the profession of

medicine, preferring it to that of the ministry, it was an

indication of the direction in which his life-work should

be performed. He passed his examination to permit his

entering the Ihiiversitj' of (Georgia Augu.sta at Goettin-

gen, where he diligentlj' pursued the study of medicine

under prominent men, more especiall}- the celebrated

chemist Fredrich Wohler, from which institution he

was graduated in March, 1S64, receiving the diploma
'• de embolia," and in May of the same year passed his

examination before the Kcnal Medical Board of the citj-

of Hanover, obtaining his permit to practice. The doctor

was ambitious, and determined upon gaining a larger and

more extensive knowledge of the science of medicine

before entering active practice, and for that purpose

he traveled for a year, visiting clinics of different uni-

versities, and studying under prominent men—men of

"world-wide" fame, such as Professor Langenberck, on

surgery; Professor Frerichs, general pathology; Ha.sse,

on nervous diseases; and the distinguished Professor

Louis Strohme\'er, surgeon-general of the Hanoverian

army,—the doctor deriving tlierefroni an extensive knowl-

edge of the various branches of medical science, which

has since stood him in good stead, and has won him dis-

tinction as a general practitioner. In 1S65 he became

resident physician in the City Hospital at Osnabriick, oc-

cupj'ing that position for one year, when he returned to

Schuttorf, where his parents resided, continuing his prac-

tice there for twelve months. In the year 1867 he .sailed

for the United States, and in June of that year settled

in Detroit, where he has since resided, ever maintaining

a high position among his confreres. In 1871 he was

appointed city physician, and the same year school

inspector. He was a member of the Board of Health,

and for two terms elected its president—in 1S81, and

again in 1 S84. He was president of the ( jerman-American

Seminary. He was also president of the Detroit Medical

Library Association, is an honorary member of the Michi-

gan State Medical Society and al.so of'the Gyn;ecoIogical

vSocietv, and a member of the American Medical Associa-

tion. He has for years been connected with the Harmonic

vSociety, the oldest social and musical society in Detroit.

During the year 1879 he was in Europe, and vi.sited .sev-

eral of the leading hospitals of Crermany. In his early

years he was a member of the Reformed Dutch Church,

and latterly he has attended the Presbyterian Church.

In ])olitics, an independent. He was united in marriage

at Ooettingen, May 22, 1867, to Dorette, the highly-

esteemed daughter of Karl Scliaefer, of that place. His

famil)' consists of five children, three sons and two

daughters. The eldest son, Rudolph, is a student of

chemistry at the University of Michigan, and a member
of the 'J' Y. The doctor has confined himself more to

the general practice of medicine, in which, by his skill

and an experience of most varied character, he has won
an exalted po.sition in the estimation and confidence of

his professional brethren. He has lately devoted con-

siderable time and attention to the study of nervous dis-

eases and their treatment by electricity. The fraternity

.speaks of him in the following terms: He is uniformly

respected on account of his high attainments and profes-

sional knowledge, and for his integrity as a man and his

courtesy as a gentleman. He has alwa3S been regarded

as a man of honest principles, thoroughly reliable, and

competent to fill all his profe.s.sional duties, and is unsur-

passed as a diagnostician. His ambition is to excel in

securing the greatest po.ssible good to those who need

his services, doing his utmost to alleviate their suffer-

ings, and is an enthusiast in all that will dignify and

conduce to the glory of his chosen profession.

Augustus. A. Carpenter, of Menominee, Mich-

igan, and Chicago, Illinois, is a lumberman, and a native

of the Empire State, having been born in Franklin

Count}', New York, in June, 1825. He is a man who
stands in the foremo.st rank as a developer of the nat-

ural resources of Michigan. Of the many enterprises

of magnitude in which he is interested we mention a

few of the most important : F^irst among the.se is the

Kirby Carpenter Company, of Menominee, one of the

largest lumber producing firms of the State, manufactur-

ing an average of one hundred million feet of lumber

annually. This concern do most of their own logging,

own their large planing-mills, dry-kilns, machine-shops,

etc., own immense tracts of pine-lands, and several

farms. They ship mo.st of their lumber bj' rail. In

this one business alone the firm have invested a capital

of four millions of dollars. Of this business Mr. Carpen-

ter has been the head for over thirt}' j-ears. He is al.so

a director of the F'irst National Bank, of Chicago; presi-

dent of the Lumberman's National Bank, of Menominee;

and pre.sident of the Lumberman's Mining Company,
operating the Ludington Mine, at Iron Mountain, Michi-

gan ; and is interested in various other enterprises of

less magnitude. Prior to 1887 the lumber firm main-

tained a j-ard at Chicago, and Mr. Carpenter made that

city his home for a considerable portion of the time, but

now merely retains his home there as a winter residence,

spending most of his time at Menominee, to which point

they removed the whole of their business, and from

which they distribute their entire product. Personally',

Mr. Carpenter stands a peer among men in all that goes

to make true manhood of high moral character and

business integrity. While more especially a resident of

Chicago^ he was active in that kind of work that tended

to promote the best interests of the city. In this con-

nection he was president of the Citizen's Association, and

rendered most valuable services. He is a member of

the Commercial Club, of Chicago, and has been its presi-

dent; has also been president of the Lumber Exchange.

He is a close student of men and the affairs of the day,

a good parliamentarian and a ready and logical speaker,

possessing the great merit of always speaking " to the

point." He is the possessor of the much-prized faculty

of a clear mental perception ; a man of refined and dig-

nified manner and of commanding presence, yet un-

pretentious withal. Having ri.sen by his own industry
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and integrity, he has bnilt up and developed a character

and manner that would lead him to be recognized any-

where as one of nature's noblemen.

ERASTUS Lord Dunbar, of Bay City, a civil en-

gineer by profession, was born at Ellsworth, Litchfield

Count}', Connecticut, August 13, 1846. His father, Hon,

Horace Dunbar, who was a farmer and the owner of a

fine farm in Litchfield County, was a representative

from his district in the Connecticut Legislature. He
was born, November 17, 1S13, and died l\Iay 21, 1891, at

the age of seventy-eight j-ears. His mother was Ann
Jeanette, daughter of Erastus Lord, a Connecticut farmer

of English descent, who.se father .served in the Rev-

olutionary War. She was born April 2, 1S16, and died

May I, 1 89 1, at the age of .seventj--five years, her death

occurring three weeks before that of her husband. Five

children were born to Horace Dunbar and his wife, four

of whom grew to maturity, E. L. Dunbar being the

youngest of the family. He attended school after the

good old Connecticut fashion, which, when he had ar-

rived at the age of twelve years, meant school in the

winter .season only, and hard work on the farm during

the summers, thus developing muscle as well as lirain,

and learning the habits of industrj-. Here he contin-

ued until he was eighteen j-ears of age, when he went

to Baj' City, Michigan, which place was at that time

attracting considerable attention in the Eastern States,

and drawing to itself many of the ^oung men from

Maine, New York, and Connecticut. Lumbering and its

kindred industries were the attraction. Young Dunbar
had studied civil engineering before lea\ing home, and

on his arrival at Bay City, in 1865, pursued his studies

under Mr. Andrew Huggins, who.se assistant he became.

He was already so far advanced that in about a 3'ear he

formed a partnership with William i\Iercer in the pro-

fession of civil engineering and surveying. This part-

nership continued until Mr. Dunbar was called upon to

superintend the building of the Baj- City water-works.

From 1 866 to 1870 he had been county surveyor, and

from 1S70 to 1S72 he was citj' engineer. The building

of the new water-works demanding his whole attention,

the partnership was di.ssolved, and his oflice as c\ty en-

gineer given up. This was in Januar}-, 1872, and Mr.

Dunbar became connected with the water-works as su-

perintendent and secretary. The Holly System, with

forty-five miles of pipe and a capacity of ten million gal-

lons of water daily, furnishes Baj- City with her very

excellent water-supph-. Rlr. Dunbar is also acting assist-

ant chief of the F'ire Department. He is a member of the

American Water-works A.ssociation ; a member of the

Masonic Order; in jiolitical faith, a Republican; and in

Church alTiliation, a l'resb\terian. Mr. I-)unbar was mar-

ried at Spring Arbor, Ont.irio, in 1870, to Miss Jennie

McKay, a Canadian b}' birth, and daughter of James
McKay, a Scotchman, a farmer at Spring Arbor. I\Ir.

and Mrs. Dunbar have three children, the eldest of whom.
Miss Jessie M., has attended the University of Michigan,

and is now the wife of Dr. George B. Little of Palo Alto,

California. The eldest son, James II., was in the civil
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engineering class of 1895 at the same university, and is

now engaged in the practice of his profession at La Salle,

Illinois. The youngest son, Everett S., is assistant

cashier of the Bank of Palo Alto, Palo Alto, California.

Edwin D. Cowles, journalist, Saginaw. On the

fiftieth anniversary of his birth (December 6, 1893)

the Saginaw Courier- Herald of which he is man-

aging editor, published the following—and we can not

do better than copy it intact ;
" F'amiliar as the face of

Edwin D. Cowles is to manj- Saginawians, still more

familiar to the citizens at large are the fruits of his brain

and pen. For over twenty years he has been the leading

spirit in newspaperdom in Saginaw. None will be more

surprised than he to see his counterfeit presentment at

the he;ul of this column. However, as to-da\' is the

fiftieth auniver.sary of his birth, he will undoubtedly

take a philosophical view of the matter, and forgive

those of the staff who thus make the fact known to his

numerous friends throughout the city. Mr. Cowles was

born December 6, 1843, in South Butler, Waj'ue County,

New York, removed to Michigan in 1850, and settled in

Lapeer County, then a wilderness, Ijut in 1S52 returned

to New York, and at the age of fifteen years entered the

office of the Osivego Times and .Advertiser, there gaining

his first insight into the profession he has .since followed

through life. In the early days of the war, in April, 1861,

he enlisted, but on account of his youth was rejected.

Returning to Michigan in July of that \-ear, on Septem-

ber 14th he enlLsted at Pontiac in a company then lieing

raised for the Eighth Michigan Infantry, but which was

afterwards assigned to the Tenth Michigan Infantr}-.

At the expiration of three years he enlisted as a veteran

volunteer at Rossville, Georgia, February 6, 1864, having

served under Grant, Halleck, Pope, Buell, and Rosecrans.

He participated in the Atlanta campaign and marched

with vShernian to the sea, and when mustered out at

Louisville, Kentucky, July 19, 18(55, ^'^s sergeant-major

of the Tenth Michigan Veteran Infantry. He was paid

off at Jackson, Michigan, August i, 1865, and again tak-

ing up the stick and rule, worked a short time in the

office of the Pontiac Jacksoiiian, then three years on the

Lapeer Clarion, one year on the Woheri)ie Citizen at

Flint, and 1S69 found him eniploj-ed on the Bay City

Journal. For a short time he was connected with the Bay

City Herald, and in 1873 came to Saginaw and took the

position of cit}' editor of the Daily E)iterprise. In March,

1S74, he assumed the position of managing editor of the

Daily Courier, and this he held until September i, 1889,

when the Daily Courier and the Morning Herald were

consolidated under the name of The Courier-Herald, Mr.

Cowles now being president of the company, as well as

political and managing editor. The long jears of his

connection with the newspapers of Saginaw has caused

Mr. Cowles to become conversant with its industries, its

interests, and its people in a manner that is vouchsafed

to but few, and none take a deeper interest in all that

pertains to its welfare or have a more abiding faith in

the city's future than he. .V thorough newspaper nmn,

lie is happiest when at his desk, That he may have many
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happy years yet allotted to him will be the sincere wish of

his hosts of firm friends throughout the cit\' and valle}-,

and in these good wishes none will enter more heartih'

than the attaches of The Courier-Herald, by one and all

of whom is its editor held in the highest esteem." Jlr.

Cowles is a recognized authority regarding the lumber
industry in Michigan, and for many years he has an-

nually compiled the statistics of the industry.

Richard InglIS, M. D., decea.sed, gave a brief

but a busy and beneficent life to the citizenship of i\Iichi-

gan. No adequate memorial of him has yet been writ-

ten, and none can be until the profession he did so much
to elevate and promote shall have grown to its limits of

usefulness, and when his personal influence and exam-
ple have cea.sed their fruitage in the lives of those who
were about him while he was j'et an actor in the busy

places of this world. Yet there is much concerning him
that can with profit be set down here, as an illustration

of what can be done if a man but sets him.self seriou.sly

to the real labors and responsibilities of life. Dr. Inglis

found his origin in a strong and hardy vScottish stock.

He was the third son of Reverend David Inglis, a Pres-

byterian divine, and was born at Greenlaw, Berwickshire,

Scotland, on the twenty-eighth &&y of October, 1829.

His early educational training he received in the schools

of his native village, and at Dunse. He .served as an

apothecary's apprentice first at Dalkeith, and later spent

.several years with the foremost firm of druggi.sts at

Edinburgh. After the death of his father he emigrated

to America with the remaining members of his familj%

and, with a brother, established a drug.store at Detroit.

Determined to pursue the studj* of medicine as a profes-

sion, he entered the Medical College, of Cleveland, Ohio,

and from this institution he graduated. Returning to

Detroit, he began the practice of his profession under cir-

cumstances not alluring; but with characteristic courage

and cheerfulness he met the many trials and disappoint-

ments which surfeited the pioneer physician in then pro-

vincial Northwest. But in due time his sterling qualities

of head and heart, and his skillful treatment of the sick,

brought to him a large and successful practice. Dr.

Inglis was known pre-eminently as a family physician,

and as such stood among the foremost men of the pro-

fession in the country. He possessed a happy tact in

the sick-room, his personal magnetism .soon winning the

confidence of his patients, and his earne.stness and be-

nevolence of character established their faith. His
intellectual acuteness, combined with his almost inex-

haustible resources of treatment in the combating of

disease inspired in his patients that faith in him and
that hopefulness for recovery which every true physician

recognizes as important adjuncts, and, indeed, without
which the skill of the ph3-sician is helpless. His heart,

full of tenderness, went out to the afflicted, and they
knew it and felt it, and looked upon him almost as a

father as well as their physician. It was these charac-

teristics supplementing his medical skill that gave him
such success in the treatment of the sick, and so en-

deared him to the hearts of all to whom he ministered,

Full of hope himself, and with a confidence in Divine

guidance, he never abandoned hope for his patient. For
his unremitting and skillful application of medical science

manj' are indebted for the prolongation of their exist-

ence, and they hold his memory in tender regard. He
was, without doubt, one of the ablest ph^^sicians of his

time in Michigan, and the profession throughout the

State so esteemed him, the younger members especially

looking to him for in.structive aid. This regard found
expression, in 1868, in the election of Dr. Inglis to the

vice-presidency of the State Medical Society, and the

following year to the presidency. He naturallj- took a

prominent part in local medical societies, and the Detroit

Academy of Medicine owed its origin largely to his

efforts and zeal. In 1870 he was elected to the chair of

Obstetrics in the Detroit Medical College, where, as

a teacher, his qualities were speedilj- recognized and
highl}' appreciated; for his lectures were models of terse-

ness, and replete with the experience of man}' years of

active practice, and therefore of the greatest practical

value. As a demonstrator of anatomy, Dr. Inglis stood

in the front rank of Detroit's many skilled men. And
it was in the act of practically' demonstrating during one

of his lectures that the knife he was using, touched with

the fatal virus of the subject, came into contact with his

own blood, and thereby cost him his life while in but

the early ^-ears of his vigorous manhood. For a few

dajs onl}-, he lay trembling in the balance, and then

quietly passed away on December 18, 1874. Some idea

of the personal characteristics, native strength, high

ability, and genuine manhood of Dr. Inglis can be gained

from the above, and yet no pen-picture can present the

man as he was. Beloved, honored, and respected in

life, his memorj' remains green in the hearts of many.

It was in 1849 that Dr. Inglis was united in marriage to

Miss Agnes Lambie, who was born at Strathaven, Scot-

land, and came to this ccmntry when a \'oung girl, with

her parents, who settled at Ypsilanti, Michigan. She
was a woman of noble qualities of mind and heart, like

her husband, and proved a fitting helpmate to him in

his life's career. Mrs. Inglis survived the doctor bj*

man}- jears, having died at her home in Detroit, Jul}- 4,

1899, at the ripe age of seventy-one years. The six

children of Doctor and ISIrs. Inglis are ; Mrs. A. F. Smith,

of Ann Arbor; Agnes, James, William, Frank, and Dr.

David Inglis, all of Detroit.

Robert M. Steel, of St. John's, Clinton County,

was born in Craftsbury, Vermont, October 21, 1S33, and

died November 16, 1897. His father, William Steel, was

a native of Crossford, Scotland, and came to America in

1830, locating at Craftsbury, where he died, November

7, 1861, at the age of fifty-five years. His wife, INIarga-

ret Moodie, was born at Glenhead, Scotland, May 15,

1813, and died September 11, 1870, at the residence of

her son, R. M. Steel, in St. John's. They had ten chil-

dren, of whom Robert M. was the eldest. After a course

of study in the common schools, our subject learned the

trade of a carpenter and joiner under his father's in-

struction, and sub.sequently graduated from the academy
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at Barry, Vermont. Going to Toronto, Canada, in 1854,

he secured a position as timekeeper on the Grand Trunk

Railroad, and two months later was appointed foreman

on a branch of that road then being built from Toronto

to Sarnia. This was his introduction to railroad build-

ing, and in his active career since that time Mr. Steel,

adopting the business of railroad construction as a pro-

fession, had contracted for and built fully twelve hun-

dred miles of railroad, the successful completion of which

must have involved, in addition to a large capital, a busi-

ness sagacity' and ability of the highest order. That

Mr. Steel embodied in his personalit}- these and other

admirable qualities, this record ampl}- testifies. On the

completion of the Sarnia road, IMr. Steel formed a part-

nership with his then employers, Hayden & Ross, and

the new firm contracted to lay the superstructure on the

Detroit, Grand Haven & -IMilwaukee Railroad. In su-

perintending this work, Mr. Steel took up his residence

in St. John's, in 1856, as the most convenient point on

the road for that purpose, the contract occupying his

time imtil its completion in the fall of 185S. The fol-

lowing year, with others, he built thirty-eight miles of

road from Three Rivers, on the St. Lawrence River, to

Athabaska, and at the same time contracted and laid the

superstructure on the Port Huron-Detroit Division of the

Grand Trunk Railroad. September 9, 1862, in partner-

ship with John Ross, he contracted to build three hun-

dred and sixt\- miles of the Kansas Pacific Railroad from

Kansas City westward to the one hvindredth meridian.

After partially completing this work, the franchise was
disposed of to others. The firm of Ellethrope, Adams &
Steel was then organized, and engaged in building stone

bridges, etc., for the city of Leavenworth, Kansas. Sub-

.sequentl}', Mr. Steel was one of the contractors for the

rebuilding of the Hannibal and vSt. Joseph Railroad,

completing this work in December, 1869. Two years pre-

viously he contracted with Hon. James F. Joy to build

the accretions, at Burlington, Iowa, for the Union Depot

of the Burlington and Missouri River and the Chicago,

Burlington & Quincy Railroads, and successfulh- com-

pleted the undertaking within eighteen months by work-

ing night and day. An outline of his further connection

with railroad construction is all space will permit us to

give, but adequately shows the extent of his accomplish-

ments in this direction: Built ninety miles of the St.

Louis and Southeastern Railroad, December, 1870, to No-

vember, 1871; one hundred and sixty-eight miles of the

Cairo and Vincennes Railroad, and culverts, bridges, etc.,

January to December, 1872; superstructure of forty miles

on the Paducah and Memphis Railroad in thirty-five days

during 1873; graded thirty miles and fenced entire line

—

one hundred and fortj' miles—of the London, Huron &
Bruce Railway (Canada), May, 1875, to January, 1876; built

the Nevada Central Railway from Battle Mountain, Ne-

vada, to Austin, Nevada, September, 1879, to February,

1880; built short coal-road for the Northern Pacific on

Puget Sound in summer and fall of 1880; took contract

for building Palouse Branch of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company's road in March, 1881, and com-

pleted the work from Texas Ferry. Washington, to Col-

fax, Washington, b5' November of the same year. Mr.

Steel was instrumental in organizing the Oregon Con-

struction Company, at Portland, Oregon, early in 1882,

and sub.scribed to a majority of the stock, becoming also

its chief executive officer. This company at once closed

contracts for building the Baker Citj' Branch of the Ore-

gon Railway and Navigation Company's line of road from

the junction with its main line at Umatilla, Oregon, on

the Columbia River to a junction with the Oregon Short

Line, at Huntington, Oregon, on Snake River, a distance

of two hundred and twenty-five miles, through and over

the main range of the Blue Mountains, and several spurs

of this range. This company al.so undertook the con-

struction of the remainder of the Palouse Branch from

the junction point with the Northern Pacific at Palouse

Junction to Colfax, Wa.shington, and extensions from

Colfax to Moscow, Idaho, and Pullman, Washington.

These contracts were pushed to a successful completion,

and the last spike was driven at Huntington, December
I, 1884. As illustrative of the magnitude of this under-

taking, from three to six thousand men and from five

hundred to one thousand teams were continuou.slj- em-
ployed during the construction of these roads. Owing to

the difficult character of the country' over which they

were built, and the difficulty in getting supplies—which
had in many instances to be transported one hundred

and fifty and two hundred miles on wagons—the construc-

tion of these lines was ver3' expensive, the Oregon Con-

struction Company receiving between eleven and twelve

millions of dollars for work done and materials furnished,

exclusive of the rails. At the time of prosecuting the

work on these contracts, Mr. Steel also had a large in-

terest in contracts for boring several of the large tun-

nels on the Oregon and California Railroad, among oth-

ers being the one through the summit of the Siskiyou

Mountains, nearly four thousand feet long, and to which
he devoted a portion of his time in the way of manage-
ment and direction of forces. Prior to 1880, Mr. Steel

had extensive contracts with the United States Govern-

ment in connection with the public improvements of the

harbors at Chicago, Calumet, Ludington, Manistee,

Frankfort, and Muskegon. His business interests, how-

ever, were not confined to works of this nature, and it is

perhaps more to his enterprise, liberality, ami public

spirit as a citizen than to his accomplishments as a builder

of railroads, that Michigan's and his adopted city's debt

of gratitude to him is due. The writer is confident that

this history- of the progress and development of our Com-
monwealth shows no larger contributions to its advance-

ment by one individual than is manifested in the record

of Robert M. Steel's career, and illustrated by his nu-

merous business enterprises throughout the State, the

growth and beauty of the city' he made his home, whose

mainstay- he was, and by the voice of its citizens and

others to whom the .story of his life is known, who rec-

ognized in him a broadness and liberality- of spirit, a

mind keen and active, and a willingness and frequently^-

demonstrated determination to sacrifice, where neces-

sary, all pecuniary considerations, and often as well per-

sonal desires, to the benefit of the community at large.
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In 1 868 the St. John's Manufacturing Company was or-

ganized, with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars.

which was since increased until their plant, including real

estate, machinery, and lumber on hand was valued at

an amount in excess of three hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars. Mr. Steel was practically the owner of all

the stock of this company. They manufactured tables

and stands exclusively, of which they had a capacity of

about six hundred per day, and employed three hun-

dred men. Mr. Steel was president and principal stock-

holder of the Whipple-Harrold Company, of St. John's,

capital fortj' thou.sand dollars; president and largest

.stockholder of the JMutual Gas Compan}', St. John's, cap-

ital twenty-five thousand dollars; president and owner

of a majorit}- of the stock of the St. John's Electric Light,

Heat, and Power Conipanj-, incorporated in 1889, capital

twentj'-five thousand dollars; president and principal

stockholder St. John's Mercantile Company, doing an

annual business of two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars, and of the St. John's Ivvaporator and Produce Com-

pany, capital twenty-five thousand dollars. Had financial

interest in firms of R. M. Steel & Co., retail furniture,

Nixon & Co., hardware, and McDonald & Steel, drugs,

all of »St. John's. He was al.so the owner of nine brick

blocks and several frame store-buildings in that city,

and owned a large amount of other property, improved

and unimproved, including a farm of three hundred

acres within the corporate limits of the citj-. During

1887 and 1888, Mr. Steel erected, at a cost of seventy-

five thou.sand dollars, a three-storj' brick hotel, " The
Steel," St John's, being widely known as a model of its

kind, and one of the finest hotel buildings in the State.

His additional Michigan interests were as follows: Di-

rector and principal stockholder of the St. John's Na-

tional Bank; director and principal stockholder of Clin-

ton Count}' vSavings Bank, of St. John's; president and

principal owner of First National Bank, Ovid, Michigan;

also of First National Bank, Ithaca, iNIichigan; First Na-

tional Bank, St. Louis, Michigan; and the First National

Bank, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. He was president of the

INIt. Pleasant Lumbering and ^Manufacturing Companj-,

and al.so owned the Bennett and Ivxchange Hotels, and

four store buildings at that place. He had several brick

and stone busine.ss blocks at Ithaca, Michigan, where he

al.so owned a flouring-mill and elevator; and sawmills

at that place and at Hasty, Michigan. In December,

18S4, he organized the Island City Mercantile and Mill-

ing Company', having a capital of sevent3'-five thou.sand

dollars, of which he was the principal subscriber. This

company operated two roller-proce.ss flouring-niills and

four general stores in Fastern Oregon, whose business

aggregated about five hundred thousand dollars in 1889.

Mr. vSteel had a general store and warehouse at Hunting-

ton, Oregon, doing a busine.ss of one hundred thousand

dollars annually, and had a stock ranch in IMalheur

Count\', Oregon, valued, with stock, etc., at fiftj- thou-

sand dollars. He was one of the largest stockholders in

the Columbia Fire and Marine Insurance Companj-, of

Portland, Oregon, and in the Merchants National Bank,

of Portland, and the La Grande National Bank, of La

Cirande, Oregon. He was vice-president of the First Na-

tional Bank, of LTnion, and president and controlling

stockholder of the First National Bank, of Island City,

and of the Wallowa National Bank, of Enterprise, Ore-

gon. Mr. Steel was married, March 13, i860, to Miss

Carrie A. Hyatt, daughter of the late James M. Hyatt, of

New York State. Their children are George A., Robert G.,

and Carrie L., now the wife of JNIr. E. P. Waldron. The
varied and large financial interests mentioned above

leave but little time to the guiding hand and active

brain whence they sprung, to devote to the field of poli-

tics. It is sufficient to sa}- that Mr. Steel's first Presi-

dential vote was counted with the majority- that made
Abraham Lincoln President, and that his course since

then was that of an earnest supjjorter and believer of

Republicanism, and of the doctrines and candidates of

that party. More stronglj' than an\' words speak the

acts performed and deeds accomplished by Mr. Steel in

showing the value of such a citizen to his community
and to his State. To record the esteem in which he was

held would be to cover pages with warm words of eulogj-

and praise from the lips of those who knew him ; who
unitedly honored him as a man embodying in him.self

many of those characteristics which have had the largest

share in making of our Commonwealth at once a home
of prosperity, of enterprise, of the highest standard in

the world of commerce, the halls of legislation, and of

moral educational and religions e.xcellence, and the pride

and glorj- of all her citizens.

Charles Merrill, decea.scd, of Detroit. Among
the pioneers in the development of the lumber business

of Michigan, and high in honor in the list of the liberal

and enterprising business men who have shared in build-

ing up the great material prosperity of the State and

its first cit}-, Detroit, of to-day, stands the name men-

tioned above. Born in Falmouth, Cumberland County,

Maine, on the third da}' of January, 1792, the subject of

this biographic record was a son of General James Mer-

rill, a worthy and influential citizen of his da}- and gen-

eration. Charles Merrill spent his youth upon his father's

farm, where he acquired those traits of industrj- and per-

severance, and obtained the sound common-school edu-

cation that stood him .so well in after life. His first

l)usiuess venture was the opening of a store in Portland,

an elder brother lieing associated with him in the enter-

pri.se, which, however, sub.sequently proved a failure,

and our subject found him.self involved in debt, although

only a little over twenty-one years of age. Going to

Virginia, Mr. Merrill secured a contract in the construc-

tion of a railroad then building there, from which he

made sufilcient money to enable 'him to discharge all

of his liabilities contracted at Portland. Returning to

Maine, he contracted to build a Government road between

Holton and Lincoln. This gave him a great insight

into the values of public lands, and led to his becoming

a large investor. This beginning eventually led to his

making investments of similar character in Michigan,

where, in 1836, in conjunction with Governor Coburn,

of ]\Iaine, who accompanied him to Michigan, he made
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large purchases in St. Clair Counlw ami this was Mr.

Merrill's advent into Michigan, where he eventually be-

came so prominent a factor. The lands were largely

primeval forest, and, although bought cheaply, were of

great prospective value on account of the timber that

was upon them. He at the same time was carrying

on his lumbering operations in Maine, and it was not

until 1S4S that he became a fixed resident of Michigan,

and made Detroit his home, from which point he at

that time commenced the felling of timber on the

lands he had acquired some twelve j-ears before.

Michigan at that period was just commencing her

wonderful career as a lumber State, and Mr. Merrill

did his full part in her development along that line

by further purchasing timber-lands in various parts

of the vState, and erecting sawmills at places that

have since become cities of magnitude and importance.

The monument that the more especially perpetuates his

name to the citizens of Detroit is the Merrill Block,

which he built in 1S5.S, and which at that time was the

chief and finest business block in the city. It comprised

stores, offices, and a theater, and was the fashionable

retail shopping center for .some time. The town of Fal-

mouth, in Michigan, was founded and practically built by

him, and named for his birthplace in Maine. It was in

December, 1836, that Mr. Merrill was united in marriage

to Miss Frances Pitts, of Massachusetts, a daughter of

Major Thomas Pitts. Their only child, a highly-accom-

plished and beautiful daughter, on October 16, 1855, be-

came the wife of Thomas W. Palmer, who later became

her father's partner, and still later won high honors for

himself as a United States vSenator, United States Min-

ister to the Court of Madrid, Spain, president of the

World's Fair, etc. Mr. Merrill's religious faith was that

as expressed by the Unitarian Church, and his political,

that of the Republican part\-. With his death, which

occurred on December 28, 1872, passed awa3- one of Mich-

igan's strongest men—a man who had done his full share

in the grand development of his adopted State.

Hon. Fred A. Maynard, of Grand Rapids,

was born at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 20, 1S52.

His father, John W. Majmard, was a native of Dalton,

Massachusetts, and came to Michigan with his par-

ents in 1824, being then eight years of age. In the

early days of the village he engaged in mercantile pur-

suits, and was the first drj--goods merchant in Ann Arbor.

In conjunction with his older brother, lion. William S.

Maynard, he became possessed of considerable real estate

in the vicinity, and when the que.stiou of the location of

the University of Michigan came up. the brothers do-

nated their forty-acre farm for the purpose, and it now
forms the college campus. John W. Maj-nard married,

December 7, 1836, Marj', daughter of Hon. Gideon Will-

coxson, who migrated from New York State in 1826, and

settled in Ann Arbor, afterwards becoming one of the

most prominent lawjers of the then Territor}- of Michi-

gan. Mr. and Mrs. Maj'nard continuou.sl}- resided in

the house built by them for a period of over fifty years.

To them were born five children, all sons, of whom three

survive. Of these, the eldest, John, resides in Ann Arbor;

William, a graduate of the University of Michigan in

the class of 1865, practiced medicine in Chicago for over

twenty years. He received the appointment of United

States consul to IMilan at the hands of President Cleve-

land. Fred A. Maynard, following the bent of his inclina-

tions, early in life determined to adopt the law as his

profession, and received his education with that end in

view. In 1870 he entered the Literary Department of the

University of Michigan, and graduated four years later

with the degree of I?. A. He then took a course of law

lectures, and was admitted to practice, on examination

at Detroit, May 24, 1875. Returning to the university,

he took a further course of lectures, receiving the degree

of LL. K. without examination. Later the university

conferred upon him the degree of M. A. January 2, 1876,

he accepted a de.sk in the office of Taggart, Simonds &
Fletcher, at Grand Rapids, remaining with them one

year. In the fall of 1876, Captain vStephen H. Pallard

was elected prosecuting attorney of Kent County, and on

taking' office in Januar3- following, formed a partnership

with Mr. Ma)'nard and appointed him his deputy, 'i'wo

j-ears later this ]iartnership terminated, and in i.S.So Mr.

Maj'nard was elected to the office of prosecuting attorney

of the county. The firm of Maynard & Wanty was then

organized, Mr. George P. Wanty, now United States Dis-

trict Judge for the Western District of Michigan, becom-

ing Mr. Maj-nard's partner and assistant. This partner-

ship ceased with the expiration of Mr. Maynard's term

of office, and he continued the practice of his profession

alone until 1891, when he associated with himself Hon.

Henry E. Chase who had read law in his office, and
who is at present the popular deputy attorney-general

of the State, which position he has held for six years.

An ardent Republican, and posse.ssing almost everv qual-

ification requisite to success in the political arena, Mr.

Maynard has already frequenth' been selected bj- his

party as its candidate for office. In 1S86 he was nomi-

nated to the State Senate, but declined, owing to profes-

sional engagements. In 1891 he was nominated to the

Legislature and elected on the cumulative system adopted

under a law passed bj' the previous Legislature. The
Supreme Court of the State pronounced the act unconsti-

tutional, however, and Mr. Maynard's opponent on the

Democratic ticket was .seated. His partj' nominated him
for judge of the .Superior Court of Grand Rapids in 1887.

The rest of the ticket was defeated by about thirteen

hundred votes, while Mr. IMaynard's popularity was em-

phasized by his defeat by only one hundred and seven

votes. On the accession of President Harrison, Mr.

Ma\-nard was selected liy the State's delegation in Con-

gress as its candidate for the governorship of the Terri-

tory of Alaska. His name was most ablj- and strongly

presented, and eventuallj' the contest rested between

him.self and the Hon. L. E. Knapp, of Vermont, who re-

ceived the appointment. INIr. Maj-nard was elected at-

tornej'-general of the State in 1894, and held the office

four j-ears. He gave his entire time to the discharge of

the duties of the office, and twice received the unani-

mous thanks of the Legislature for assi.stance rendered.
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In 1S9S, Mr. Jlaynard was Kent County's candidate for

justice of the Supreme Court, and received the next high-

est vote in the convention. Mr. Maynard was married,

October 24, 1878, to Miss Charlotte Augusta, daughter of

James M. Nelson, Esq., the founder and senior of the firm

of Nelson, Matter & Co., exten.sivc furniture manufac-

turers of Grand Rapids. To them have been born two

children: Helen Nelson, born December 29 1S79; James
Nelson, born September 17, 1S83. The following, from

the pen of an old friend and political, professional, and

social as.sociate of Mr. Maynard, is an adequate portrayal

of those characteristics and qualifications which have

already contributed to bring our subject into prominence,

and promi.se so much for his future success and pros-

perity-: "He is one of the leading law3-ers in Western

Michigan, and I would bear unqualified testimonj' to his

•Standing in this communitj', the integrity of his charac-

ter, the purity of his life, and the brilliancy of his intel-

lectual ability. Quick in perception, rapid in decision,

firm in administration, sound and impartial in judgment,

and kind, aflfable, and tenderly thoughtful to everj' one,

he is exceptionally qualified for the profession which

he graces. In his home-life, w'hich I know well, he is a

loving husband, a devoted father, a pleasant, agreeable

host, and a firm, true, attached friend."

Hiram H. Belding. In Ionia County, one of

the most fertile counties in the entire vState of Michigan,

lies that prosperous little hive of indu.stry, the town of

Belding, so beautiful for location, surrounded with

charming natural scener\-. It owes its e.xistence, its

prosperity, its commercial activit}-, and everything to the

Belding family, and more especially to him whose name
heads this .sketch. Mr. Hiram H. Belding (one of five

brothers) was born in Ashfield, Franklin County, Massa-

chusetts, March 22, 1835, and died at his home in Chi-

cago, Illinois, April 20, 1890. He was a son of Hiram
and Mar3- (Wilson) Belding, both natives of Massachu-

setts, and both coming from that grand old Puritan

stock—that same stock whose progeny we find ever in

the forefront of progress and advancement, and in the

development of the natural resources of our incompara-

ble country ; for we find that they inherit those peculiar

qualities, transmitted from generation to generation, of

indomitable pluck and perseverance, added to which an

education that enables them to more than compete, and

to rise above their fellows, and above the surroundings

of their birth; for the heritage of poverty at birth, which

is often the lot of these people, is no impediment to

their rise and progress. Svich were the surroundings of

the childhood of Mr. Belding. But his parents were peo-

ple of far more than ordinarj- ability, education, and

force of character, and their impress was indelibly

stamped upon their children—integrity, frugality, indus-

try. Mr. Belding's early life was spent on his father's

farm, working during the summers and attending school

during the winters. This continued until he was .six-

teen years of age, when his father, through unfortunate

investments, lost his property', and young Belding, eager

to a.ssist tlie family, worked on neighboring farms, and

also started as a peddler through the rural New England
districts. Here the youth proved his manhood, and the

fact that the man was greater than the circumstances;

for he not only continued his studies, but also took

courses in the academies at Ashfield Plain and Shel-

burn Falls. Better times now came ; for his father

was able, in 1855, to purchase a large tract of land in

Michigan, and removed thither, and it is on a part of

this tract that the town of Belding now stands. The
land at that time was but wild land, nothing but forest,

swamp, and running streams. One year later the son

decided that where the family were, there he also should

be ; and so, in 1856, he repaired to the new home in the

then wild and distant West, and played well his part in

the arduous work of felling the timber and clearing the

land, preparing it for the plow. The year's labor of the

entire family had scarcely even prepared the ground for

seed ; and so, with no crops in prospect, and w-ith his

small .savings eaten up, a condition was reached when
.something had to be done. And this proved an epoch

in the lives of the entire Belding famil}-; for out of their

very necessities their opportunity arose. The subse-

quent results were utterly unseen, and have surpassed

their fondest dreams. In Massachu.setts still remained

one of the brothers, M. M. Belding, who had entered upon

the sale of sewing silks at wholesale, and it occurred to

the 3-ounger brothers in Michigan to peddle such goods.

Mr. M. M. Belding supplied on credit a small stock of

sewing-silks, and also needles, and H. H. and A. N. Beld-

ing peddled these from house to house in the villages of

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois. In a few months

they were not only able to paj' ca.sh for all they needed,

but also started in to wholesale their wares to the store-

keepers. And thus their business grew, and success

crowned their efforts until, in January, 1864, they opened

a store in Chicago, where their brothers, M. M. and D. W.,

had come to join them. Here also success was theirs, so

much .so that a j-ear later M. M. Belding opened and

took charge of a similar store in New York. Shortlj^

thereafter they commenced to manufacture the goods

the^- sold. And so, from this insignificant beginning has

grown the stupendous manufacturing concern of the

Belding Brothers Companj-, the products of their immense

mills being used throughout the length and breadth of the

land. Such a story reads like one of the fair3- stories of our

childhood : for men in a few years after starting as ped-

dlers, with pack on back, trudging on foot from farm to

farm, and from village to village, poor, unknown, and prob-

ably often despised and insulted, to rise to be the largest

manufacturers in their line in the countrj', in an indus-

tr}' in which they were almost the pioneers, and to be

in the enjoj'ment of large wealth as the result. No such

thing as " luck " did this. No such thing as " waiting

for something to turn up; " but with the spirit of " up

and doing " combined with indefatigable perseverance,

ability, and genius, they applied themselves, and grew

like the great oak. from the little acorn. And not a

man begrudges them their prosperity ; for it has been

fairly won. Mr. H. H. Belding never forgot the days of

hardship on the rude farm in the backwoods of Michi-
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gan ; and with the means at hand, it was liis ambition to

build a model town upon its site. To do this, factories

must be established. His own came first, and in due

course was followed Ijy many others. Such a town must

needs have a hotel, and the Belding House was built.

Stores, churches, and a population of over three thou-

sand now comprise the pretty town that bears his name.

The Belding Brothers Company have mills at Rockville,

Connecticut, Northampton, Massachusetts, San Fran-

cisco, California, Montreal, Canada, and Belding, Michi-

gan, employing some two thousand five hundred hands

altogether. But it is with Michigan that we chiefly have to

do. The mills at Belding will emploj- about five hundred

hands when completed, as they are now adding a large

addition, and educating the help as rapidly as possible.

The factory is sixty by two hundred feet, three stories

high, with additions now building, fiftj' by one hundred

feet, three stories high. The operatives have not been

forgotten, and have not been neglected, or left merely to

their own devices ; for here we find the truly beautiful

and large brick building used for a boarding-house for

the girls, supplied with every comfort, library, reception-

room, music-rooms, etc. And the hotel, famous to all

who have ever stopped there, is a most perfectly ap-

pointed hostelrj', built of rough-cut Ionia stone, and

e.xquisitely finished. This town alone is a monument
worthy of anj- man. April 21, 1864, Mr. Belding was

married at Cleveland, Ohio, to Miss Sarah Elizabeth, the

cultured daughter of Samuel Squire, of Bristol, Connec-

ticut, and Chicago immediatelj' became their home. To
them were born children as follows : Mary Elizabeth,

Januar}- 18, 1865; William Squire, June 17, 1868; Hiram
Hurlburt, November 15, 187 1 ; and Charles Darling, Oc-

tober 22, 1877. The latter died October 12, 18S1. The
two surviving sons, William S. and Hiram H., are now
well settled in their father's busine.ss, the former in Bal-

timore, Mar3'land, and the latter in Chicago, Illinois. In

politics Mr. Belding was a Republican, a member of the

Union League Club, and one of the founders of the

Douglas Club. In religious affiliation he was a Church-

man, and being of what is known as Low Church ten-

dencj', he, at the time of the organization of the Re-

formed Episcopal Church, greatly aided in founding St.

John's Church, Chicago, of which he was a vestryman

and warden. Eminent!}' a domestic man, he was the

beloved husband and father, and in the family circle he

found his chief pleasure. Sympathetic in nature, he

won the confidence of all with whom he came in con-

tact, and imparted to others the sunshine of his own
happy disposition. His executive ability, judgment, and
enthusiasm in his business affairs were such as to in-

spire his employes, who seemed to become imbued with

the spirit of their chief in their efforts to promote the

interests of him with whose welfare their own was so

closely allied.

Hon. William Harry, banker and capitalist,

of Hancock, Houghton Count}'. In the life of ever}'

self-made man there is a lesson for the youth of the

country, who have their lives before them, and whose

success or failure depends upon their own efforts. The

men who have wrought worthil}' in the ordinary walks

of life, who not onl}- build up fortunes and provide for

tho.se dependent upon them, but who leave behind them

a record of well-spent lives and good done for humanity,

are not so numerous that we can afford to pass them by

without giving due prominence to the sum of their ac-

complishments and noting the successive steps by which

they climbed to positions of affluence and influence.

Such is the purpose of biography, " the soul of history."

While a young man who is struggling to obtain a foot-

hold in the world may find much to interest and enter-

tain him in what may be written of those who become

distinguished beyond the lot of ordinary mortals, he finds

more of real value to him in the record of a life, in some

part of which he may find a parallel to his own, and in

which early struggles have been crowned ultimately by

success. vSuch a life has been that of William Harr}'. who
began at the foot of fortune's ladder, and, while climbing

steadily upward, has continually enlarged the sphere of

his usefulness. Born in Cornwall, England, on the four-

teenth day of August, 1S42, the subject of this sketch was

left an orphan at twelve years of age. By dint of earnest

labor and steady habits he was able to obtain a common-
school education, and secure passage, when nineteen years

old, to the New World, a Mecca he long had in view.

Shortly after his coming he engaged to work in an iron-

mine, near Dover, New Jersey, as time-keeper. In the

spring of 1863 he removed to Lake Superior, and settled in

Hancock, Michigan, where he resided. He worked first

in the copper-mines of his adopted home, and in 1865

learned the tinsmith's trade. During the year 1869 he

established a business of his own, engaging in the tin,

sheet-iron, copper, and general hardware business, and

continued the same with unvarying success until his re-

tirement from active mercantile life, January i, i8go.

Mr. Harry organized the Hancock Banking Company in

1872, and for many years was a director, and later presi-

dent, of the First National Bank, of Hancock. He has

long taken a prominent part in the affairs of the North-

ern Michigan Building and Loan Company, the Penin-

sular Electric Light Company, and other leading financial

concerns of the community. In recent years he has be-

come a large stockholder in various mining companies

of the Northern Peninsula. Mr. Harry has long been an

ardent and active Republican. He represented Hough-

ton County in the State Legislature of 1891-92, and was

a leading and influential member of that body. Other

political office he has steadfastly refused, preferring to

give his entire time to his business. In social affairs

I\Ir. Harry and his family have long held a favored posi-

tion in the community where they reside. For many
years he has been a member of the IMasonic Order, and

of the local Lodge, Independent Order of Oddfellows, of

Hancock. He is a regular attendant of the Congrega-

tional Church. He was married, October 13, 1870, to

Miss Elizabeth J. Carey, a worthy helpmeet, to whom
he gives much of the credit for his success in life. Their

family consists of a daughter and three sons, namely

:

Mamie, William O., Frederick D., and Joseph Harry.
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His elder son assists in the Hancock Bank and as a pri-

vate secretary to his father. Frederick D. is now a

graduate of the University of Michigan. Since his re-

tirement from active participation in former multitudi-

nous busine.ss affair.s, Mr. Harr}- has devoted much of his

time to study and travel. For some years he has resided

in Detroit with his famih- during the winter seasons.

As a far-seeing man of business and other affairs he is

widely recognized. He has accumulated an enviable

fortune through his energy and business probity, and

has alwaj's liberally bestowed his wealth in private

beneficence and in gratif^-ing the needs and tastes of

himself and famih-.

Ammi Willard Wright, of Alma, who comes

from that sturdy old New England stock of which he is

justlv proud, was born on Jidy 5, 1822, in Grafton, Wind-

ham County, Vermont, of which State his parents, Nathan

and Polly (Sampson) Wright were natives. His parents,

with their family, comprised of seven sons and three

daughters, removed to Rockingham, Vermont, where

Ammi Willard received his education at the district

school until the age of seventeen. The ne.xt three years

of his life were spent in work on his father's (arm,

where the .soil and the climate made rigid economy and

thoroughness necessary to success, and where he ac-

quired a love of agriculture and an admiration of fine

animals. He then for a year resided in Boston, obtaining

his first business experience, aided by Iiis own mother-

wit, amid .scenes and activities which started liis mind
into new methods of action. In ICS44 he rettirned to

Vermont. It being before the age of railroad enterprise,

he engaged in the carrying trade between Rutland and

Bo.ston, taking produce to the latter city, and bringing

back goods to the merchants. This he continued for

two years, when, having accumulated some capital, he

managed a hotel in Bartonsville, for Jeremiah Barton,

and on March 6, 1848, was married to Miss Harriet

Barton, the oldest daughter of his employer, and leased

his hotel. A year later he removed to Boston and lea.sed

the Central Hotel on Battle Square, but in a few months

concluded to leave the East, and seek his fortune and

make his home in the West. In 1850 he, with his family,

removed to Detroit, Michigan. A year later the lumber

interest of the Saginaw Valley attracted his attention,

and in 1852 he removed to Saginaw, which was then but

a village with a population of about three hundred, and

East Saginaw, adjoining, had but a mere handful of

people; whereas, now, 1900, the united city of the two

Saginaws has a population of over sixty thou.sand.

Thus it will be seen that Mr. Wright was a pioneer of the

two cities, which he, by his own active exertion, has

tended .so largeh' to develop to their jire.sent magnificent

proportions, success, and prosperitN'. The first ^-ear of

his residence in the Saginaw \'alley was devoted to

prospecting lands contiguous to the Cass, Flint, and

Tittabawassee Rivers, personally inspecting large tracts

of pine, and bravelj' enduring the hardships of pioneer

life. He had the great good fortune of choosing some of

the finest pine-tracts in the State, and commenced his

lumbering operations on the Cass River, in the vicinity

of the present village of Caro, running his logs down to

Saginaw, where they were manufactured, and the lumber

shipped to Milwaukee, Chicago, and Buffalo. From 1859

to 1S65 he operated extensively in connection with

Messrs. Miller and Payne. The firm of Miller, Payne &
Wright purchased from the \"ermont owners what was

known as "The Big Mill," which they refitted with the

best machinerj' that could be procured. In 1865 this

firm was dis.solved and was succeeded bj- that of A. W.
Wright & Co., Mr. J. H. Pierson, of Chicago, being the

Co. The same j-ear their splendid mill was destroyed by

fire; but the\- immediate^- erected a new and larger mill

on the same site, and also another mill further down the

Saginaw River. In 1871 the firm of Wright, Wells & Co.

was established at Wright's Lake, Otsego County. In

1882 "The A. W. Wright Lumber Company" was organ-

ized and incorporated with a capital of one and a half

million dollars, with Mr. Wright as president, and Mr.

Charles W. Wells as vice-president. Mr. Wright also

became a member, either silent or active, of many other

well-known firms and corporations, both in several cities

of Michigan and in other States. Among them the great

firm of Wells, Stone & Co.; Wright, Davis & Co.; Wright

& Davis; and Wright & Ketcham, all of Saginaw; The
Advance Thresher Company, of Battle Creek; and the

great dry-goods house of Taj-lor, Wolfenden & Co., of

Detroit. Farming also has received from him consid-

erable attention, growing out of his agricultural tastes

formed early in life, and he owns farms and grazing

lands, not onlj' in Michigan, but abso in Te.xas, Dakota,

and Montana. His delight in improvements and his in-

terest in whatever comes under the head of progress are

seen to great advantage in the town of Alma, Gratiot

County, Michigan, which is mainly his creation, having

a population of about two thousand five hundred, and

surrounded b}- beautiful farms. It has the Holly Water-

works system, high-school advantages, four churches,

four railroads, large stores, mills, elevators, etc ; a model

hotel, and a medical and surgical sanitarium which vies

with the finest in the countrj-; also, situated in a ten-

acre park, an educational building which compares favor-

ablj' with the modern colleges of the countr}-—Alma
College. His fortunes had their rise and growth in his

man}' lumbering enterprises, and have spread out in

nearlv all directions of legitimate, practical, and produc-

tive employment of capital. He became largely inter-

ested in the Tittabawassee Boom Company, incorporated

in 1864, and the Saginaw Vallej- and St. Louis Railroad.

He became president of the First National Bank of

wSaginaw, Michigan; president of the Commercial Bank

of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan ; of the Merchants' National

Bank of Battle Creek, IMichigan; and of the Merchants'

National Bank of Duluth, Minnesota. Also a director of

the First National Bank of Saratoga, New York; the

National Bank of Commerce of Minneapolis, Minnesota;

the Detroit National Bank, of Detroit, Michigan; and has

banking interests in Alma, Michigan. His life has been

one continuous scene of incessant activity- and almost

uninterrupted success. One who knows him well speaks
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of him thus: " Mr. VVriglit is a strong man, physically

and mentally ; of great business capacity, a thorough or-

ganizer; good in the generalities and details of business;

strong in his friendships, sometimes almost to the point

of danger, never wfllingly giving up one in whom he has

trusted; always willing to help the worthy, but some-

times turning a deaf ear to an applicant for his bounty

who has not learned the pathway to competence by indus-

try and economy; strong in his dislikes of men whom he

does not believe in as honest or worthy of trust, or who
may have once betrayed his confidence; strong in his

convictions of right and in his hatred of the tricks of

business, of which some even boast. His integrity stands

as an unquestioned fact in his history. Born to lead, his

varied experience in commercial enterprises makes him

a safe counselor and guide. Naturally modest and diffi-

dent, he is independent in thought, and, when a conclu-

sion is reached, firm and unchanging. He is a proud

man, but his pride is an hone.st pride in a good name

among those who know him best. He stands to-day in

his mature years a strong man; strong in the conscious-

ness of well-spent years; .strong yet to plan and to per-

form ; strong in his credit and good name, and a worth\^

example for young men to pattern after, as showing what

intelligence and probity may accomplish in the way of

success in life." The town of Alma, so beautiful for sit-

uation, was founded by Mr. Wright, and there he has his

lovely home; and a charming home it is, beautiful with-

out, and beautiful within. In this pretty town stands

the grand sanitarium, owned by Mr. Wright, and given

bv him to his .son-in-law. The hotel, where men who
travel, long to linger, so complete are its appointments

and so superb its fare—this also is Mr. Wright's. Then

there is the splendid Alma College, the building being a

gift from i\Ir. Wright; and of this college, with its two

hundred students, he is one of the trustees, chairman of

the Executive Committee, and treasurer. The ground on

which the Presbyterian church .stands, and the material

of which it is built, was another of his gifts. To the

Epi.scopal Church in Alma he has also been a liberal

giver. His wealth is vast, and his interests, widely scat-

tered and widely diversified, are simply iinmen.se; and he

has given of this wealth with a liberal hand. The one

thing of all in which he takes the greatest pride is the

sanitarium; and it is not to be wondered at, for it alone

would be a monument to any man's genius and ambi-

tion. The writer has visited many health resorts, and

has seen many sanitariums, but this at Alma surpasses

all. Its situation, its exterior, its surrounding.s—all im-

press one most favorably; but to examine the interior

—

its appointments, its appliances, its furnishings, its air

of comfort, ease, luxuriance—the very sight alone would

make the sick feel better. And here the overworked, the

broken-down, those who require the constant and careful

watchfulness of the skilled physician, come. The\- come,

and they recuperate. Every known mechanical and

surgical appliance revealed by modern .science is here

brought to pla}- in the combat against the physical and

mental ills of humanity. The healing and recupera-

tive waters of the springs from lime-rock 2,863 fc^t

33

below the surface; the mineral-water, Turkish, Russian,

Roman, needle, hot-air, vapor, electric, and sulphur

baths; the gymnasium; the so-called "Swedish move-

ments," both manual and mechanical; the sun-parlor and

conservatorj',—everj-thing is on a scale of magnificence,

everything perfect in its detail. The buildings are

immense, the furnishings elegant; the fare is such as

tempts even tho.se who have no appetite; and the entire

air of ea.se and comfort pervading the whole renders it

a regret to leave. This has been Mr. Wright's particular

pride; he has the means, and the means have not been

spared. This is practical Christianity; for while it is not

a charitable institution in the sen.se of being free, j-et the

rates charged are so low (ordinary hotel rates) that few

are so poor as not to be able to avail themselves of its

ministrations. The staff of physicians are able and

skillful men of that gentle and kindly temperament and

disposition that the sick know so well how to appreciate.

The sanitarium was opened in Julj-, 1886, and, although

containing fifty-two sleeping rooms, besides innumerable

other rooms, was greatly enlarged in i8go; built of brick

and stone; heated by steam (and open fireplaces); lighted

by electricit}'; with perfect sanitation and ventilation;

cool in summer and warm in winter. The sanitarium

park of ten acres contains a fountain, swings, hammocks,

croquet grounds, lawn tennis court, etc., and music by

Alma brass band. Near by. Pine River affords boating

and fishing. The college library of twelve thousand vol-

umes is free to guests, and in the village are Presbyterian,

Episcopal, Baptist, Methodist, and Advent Churches.

George A. Abbott, banker, Muskegon, is a na-

tive of the Empire State, having been born at Buffalo,

New York, on April 13, '851. He attended the Normal

School in Quebec, and public school at Jackson, Michi-

gan, from 1S65 to 1 866. In 1867 he was emplojed in the

freight office of the Michigan Central Railroad at Jack-

son, and from there went to Saginaw, where he was in

the employ of the Jackson & vSaginaw Railroad Corn-

pan}' until 1871, when he was sent to Grand Haven in

the employ of the Detroit, Cirand Haven & Milwaukee

Railway Company. Remaining there for two years, he,

in 1S73, entered the First National Bank of Grand Ha-

ven as paj'ing teller. This position he held until 1882,

when he relinquished it to go to Muskegon, and enter

the employ of the Muskegon National Bank as receiv-

ing teller. On INIay 17, 1887, he was made assistant

cashier, and on January 10, 1S88, elected cashier, in

place of Mr. Frank Wood, who had resigned. On Au-

gust 28, 1890, the charter of the IMuskegon National

Bank expired, and the Ilackley National Bank was or-

ganized to take its place, and Mr. Abbott was duly

elected cashier of the new corporation, the other officers

being Charles H. Hackle}-, president, and Lyman G. Ma-

son, vice-president. The Muskegon National Bank had

been one of the most successful financial institutions in

the State, and when its successor, the Hackley National

Bank, was organized, composed of practicallj- the same

men, it was the first bank in the State of Michigan or-

ganized with a paid-in surplus of fifty thousand dollars
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in addition to its capital of one hundred thousand dol-

lars. The stock was distributed very liberalh' among
the citizens of Muskegon in preference to outsiders, and,

being so decidedly " gilt-edged," was eagerl}- sought

after. At the expiration of the first four months of the

new organization the bank declared a dividend of five

per cent on its four months' business, as well as pa.ssing

a goodl}' amount to the account of undivided earnings.

At the beginning of 1891 quite a number of shares of

stock changed hands at double their face value. The

surplus and undivided earnings at the end of the first

}-ear's business, on June 30, 1891, was $61,723 ; the de-

posits at that time being $580,000. After paying the

first dividend, another was declared on July ist, of five

per cent. This made a dividend of ten per cent, as well

as adding eleven thousand dollars to the surplus. This

was most certainly .successful banking, and reflects high

credit on the officials of the bank. Mr. Abbott is a

member of the Episcopal Church. In political faith he is

a Democrat. He is also treasurer of the Board of Trade.

He was married on December 24, 1874, to Miss Ella

Conklin, the estimable daughter of Mr. Benson Conklin,

of Detroit. Their daughters, Florence E. was born on

June I, 1876, and Anne L. on December 18, 1882; and

their son, Thomas Edward, on September, i, 1892.

Hon. Edmund A. Brush, who died at Grosse

Point, near Detroit, Michigan, on the loth of July, 1877,

was one of the oldest American natives of Detroit, and

his life maj' be said to have covered almost the entire

history of that city. He was born in the latter part of

the year 1802. His father. Colonel Elijah Bru.sh, was a

graduate of Dartmouth College, who, having first settled

in IMarietta, Ohio, removed thence, about the year 1798,

to Detroit. There he subsequent!}' married Mrs. Ade-

laide Askin, whose father had for man}- years been a

leading merchant in the last-named city. In 1806, Colo-

nel Elijah Brush received a conveyance of the Askin

farm, subsequently known as the Brush farm, and occu-

pied it until the time of his death ; after which his widow,

with her children, continued to reside upon it for many
years. Colonel Brush was the fir.st attorne3--general of

Michigan Territory, and held that office up to the time

of his death, which occurred in December, 1813. He
left four children—three sons and a daughter—of whom
Edmund, the subject of the sketch, was the eldest. At

the time of his father's death, Mr. Brush was but a lad,

not )'et through with his preparator}- studies. In 1S14

he entered Hamilton College in company with Peter

Desnoyers, of Detroit. He there completed his collegiate

course and received his degree. Throughout his life he

retained a love for classical literature. He also spoke

French fluently, which gave him great influence among
the old settlers of Detroit, a majority of whom were

P'rench. After he had completed his college course, he

returned to Detroit, where he entered into active duty in

the care and development of his father's estate. He was
associated with General Lewis Cass, who, in 1823, ap-

pointed him city register. His handwriting fills a con-

siderable number of the early books of regi.stered con-

ve3'ances. He was afterwards admitted to the bar of

the Territor}', although he never became a general prac-

titioner. He was a member of the somewhat noted ex-

pedition conducted in the j-ear 1826, by General Cass

and Colonel McKenny, to the Upper Lakes, in which
arrangements were made with the Indians for allowing

mineral explorations. Mr. Brush, from his earliest man-
hood, took an important part in the municipal affairs of

Detroit and in all its local concerns. The town was
incorporated as far back as 1802, and in 1815, becoming
a cit}\ it was then, and for man}- j'ears after, the empo-
rium of the great Northwestern fur-trade, and the center

of Indian affairs. Mr. Brush helped to organize the

Volunteer Fire Department, in which he served and took

great pride. He was also, for one or more terms, re-

corder, when no compensation was attached to the office

and the amount of labor was by no means inconsidera-

ble. In 1S52, when it became necessar}- to enlarge our

city water-works, and a Board of Water Coram i.ssioners

was appointed and organized by the Legislature, Mr.

Brush was among the first named on this board, and

continued on it for upwards of sixteen j-ears. His serv-

ices in this capacity have been universally regarded as

valuable, and his whole career as wise and judicious.

Mr. Brush continued all through his life to watch closely

our municipal politics and legislation, and was always

ready to bear a part in all schemes designed for the

common welfare. IMany public abuses were effectually

thwarted by his timely interference. At the time of his

death he was still considering this subject, hoping to

devise some plan by which the best citizenship could be,

by law, commanded into the public service. It failed of

practical maturity ; but had Mr. Brush been spared a

3'ear or two longer, there is little doubt but he would

have done something which would have greatly bene-

fited the municipalit}-. He was a friend to all projects

for facilitating travel and transportation to and from the

citj', and devoted no small amount of time to the fur-

therance and development of our first railroad routes. •

The improvement and enlargement of the citj' incident-

allj' enhanced the value of his extensive real estate

;

and, in the sales made from it in late j'ears, he com-

pelled purchasers to erect substantial and handsome
buildings, the effect of which is now quite apparent on

that portion of his farm which lies in the northern part

of the city. Mr. Brush had some peculiarities in his

way of doing business, but was never hard upon his

tenants where they acted in good faith toward him ; and,

it is said, never enforced a forfeiture. Through his long

life, he retained, to a large extent, his earl}- tastes and

habits. He was not only a reader, but a student and

thinker on all public aflairs. Not a partisan in politics,

he was still a man of fixed and decided opinions. In

conversation, he was instructive as well as entertaining,

and enjoyed much the genial society of cultivated men.

Where he gave his aftections, they were strong and sin-

cere, and he heartily enjoyed the society of his friends

and acquaintances. His attachment to his own family

was especially strong. He was happily married to Miss

Eliza Cass Hunt, the accomplished daughter of General

I
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John E. Hunt, and a niece of Mrs. General Cass. By

this marriage, five children were born to him, who all

reached earlv manhood and womanhood ; but all of whom,

save one, died before their father. This one alone .sur-

vives to bear and transmit the family name. The early

deaths of these children fell like pitiless blows on the

heart of their father, who loved them intensely; and it

is feared his grief contributed largely to hasten his own

death. These children were : Kdniund Erskine, the

eldest ; Lillie, the youngest ; Adelaide, the eldest daugh-

ter, the wife of William G. Thompson ; and Eliot Hunt

Brush, the youngest son, who died within a year after

his admission to the bar. The married daughter, Mrs.

Thompson, left a young child, and these, with the widow

of Mr. Brush, were the only representatives of this once

promising familj-. Mr. Brush's death occurred very sud-

denly at his summer residence at Grosse Point. He
never appeared better, or seemed more to enjoy life, than

an hour before his death, and after rallying a little from

a struggle occasioned bj' retarded action of the heart, he

ran up stairs to his bedroom, where he laid himself

down, never again to rise. Mr. Brush was widely known

and esteemed, not only throughout the State, but through-

out the country, and his death was lamented by a large

circle of sorrowing friends. It will be long before his

name and memorj' can be blotted from the history and

records of the cit}- of Detroit.*

* From Representative Men of Michigan.

Alexander McPHERSON, banker, of Detroit,

formerly of Howell, Michigan, furnishes a practical illus-

tration of the value to society of the cardinal virtues in

business life. Such men only rise into prominence and

become objects of high consideration in public estimation

b}- the development of the noblest attributes of manhood

in enterprises that largel3' affect the well-being of commu-

nities. The accidents of birth and fortune, and the ad-

ventitious aids of chance and circumstance, can do little

to give those men position in hi.story whose resources are

within the limits of their brains and their hands. The

subject of this chapter finds an appropriate place in the

recorded annals of Michigan ; for his force of character,

personal probit}-, and tireless energy have contributed

in an eminent degree to its substantial weal. The bio-

graphical data in his history claims a brief space. Born

on the 7th day of June, 1836, in the village of Aber-

cherder, parish of Banffshire, Scotland, Alexander Mc-

Pherson is the third of eight children born to William

and Elizabeth (Riddle) McPhenson, a parentage that he

can justly regard with satisfaction and pride. His father

emigrated to America and .settled at Livingston Center,

now called Howell, Michigan, in September, 1836. As a

pioneer citizen he long held an honored place in the

community in which he lived. He established divers

business enterprises; was the founder of a large general

mercantile establishment, which has been under the

famih' name for nearly a half century; and, as director

and trea.surer of a company, took a conspicuous part in

the promotion of the Detroit and Howell Railroad, the

first line in that .section of the State, and which now

forms a part of the Pere Marquette sy.stem. That his

individuality is reflected in his son, the subject of this

sketch, is apparent, as he has proven to be a worthy rep-

resentative of Scotch manliness, and has exhibited the

salient traits and tendencies of the virile race through

which his ancestrj- is traced. The boj-hood days of Mr.

McPherson were without noteworthy incident. He gave

diligent attendance to the public schools of Howell, and

incidentally a.ssisted in his father's store. His thrift,

enterprise, and .shrewd business ability placed him, in

1865, at the head of a private bank which was organized

under the firm name of Alexander McPherson & Co.,

and which has since been conducted with .such remarka-

ble success that it is to-day one of the leading institu-

tions of its kind in Michigan. The sagacity and pru-

dence which Mr. McI'lier,son had frequently shown in

business and banking affairs, in the beginning of the

year 1891, commended him to the consideration of the

directory of the Detroit National Bank, resulting in a

tender of the presidency to the same, to succeed the late

Christian H. Buhl, retiring. This position he accepted,

and removed to Detroit, where he has since resided,

leaving his own bank at Howell in charge of his elder

brother, William McPherson. During the period in which

he has been chief executive of this widely and favorably

known banking institution its business has been both

highly successful and creditable. He has given to it the

benefit of his lifelong experience and matured judgment,

a sure reliance to the remaining stockholders that all

financial operations will be conducted according to the

most approved principles that obtain in the world of

finance. In many respects this bank is a model. An
air of capability and strength pervades the quiet, easy

working of its various departments. Besides his bank-

ing interests, Mr. McPherson has large pine-land holdings

in Northern Michigan, Mississippi, and Louisiana. He
has long taken evident pleasure and pride in a stock farm

of several hundred acres situate near his former home at

Howell. The same has been highlj^ cultivated, and im-

proved with elegant brick buildings. Its owner is ex-

tremely' fond of fine stock, and has superintended the

breeding from many choice thoroughbred draft and

driving horses, Durham cattle, and imported sheep. Po-

liticall}', ]\Ir. McPherson may be termed a conservative

Republican,. He has never sought or held any political

office or appointment, but has uniformly and steadily de-

voted himself to the exacting claims of business, and his

success may be largely attributed to the strict adherence

and attention which he has untiringlj' given to the legit-

imate duties of his calling. In religious matters he ad-

heres with fidelity to the faith and tenets of his fore-

fathers. At present a member of the First Presbyterian

Church of Detroit, he is also acting triistee for that con-

gregation. On September, i860, IMr. McPherson was

wedded to Miss Julia C. Ellsworth, of Greenville, Michi-

gan, a lady of many graces of person, mind, and heart,

possessing much in her personalitj' that has made her

husband conspicuou.sly favored and popular among his

fellow-men. Personallj', the subject of this paper is

genial in manner, approachable, and agreeable to all. He
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holds prominent connection with many social organiza-

tions of his adopted city, being a member of the Detroit

Club, the Country Club, Michigan Club, and the St. Clair

Shooting and Fishing Club, He, however, is very do-

mestic in his tastes, and of temperate habits. He finds

delight in his librar}-, and is a man of general knowledge

gained from travel and e.xtended reading. He has alwaj-s

.seemed to have, underl3-ing all his motives and acts, a

deep sense of his responsibilities as the custodian of the

property of others. This obligation has been so weighty-

with him that he has never for a moment been engaged

in any speculation ; and the generous competency which

he has acquired is due neither to fortunate ventures, but

solely to industry, energy-, perseverance, and incorrupti-

ble honesty. As a man of affairs, in all business rela-

tions, it is but a just tribute to say that he has ever com-

bined caution with an integrity of purpo.se which no

circumstances could alter or permit of a sacrifice of prin-

ciple. And thus it is that the State of Michigan, grate-

fully appreciating his devotion to its best interests, and

the example of his stainless life, honors him, in the dig-

nitj' of his manhood, with its confidence and respect.

Dr. Charles ShepaRD, deceased, Grand Rapids.

The history' we have of the struggles and trials of those

pioneers who were the founders of our great Common-
wealth is largel3' the result of the formation of social

organizations having for their object the recording of the

personal experiences and attainments of its earh- set-

tlers, their abandonment of almost ever}- attribute of

civilization to take up a life of unceasing toil, of never-

ending perseverance and industrj', of forgetfulness of

self to share all the burdens and hardships of existence

in a wilderness. While noble lessons of courage and

faith are taught in the record of the least successful of

these, the process of compilation gives to each his proper

place, and how invaluable is the inspiration and example

of those who, bj- their unconquerable will, their superior

ability of mind and bod}', their indomitable courage and

unfaltering energy-, have placed their names aliove and

in front of their fellows, standing out like beacon-lights

from the common nia.ss, and handed down to posterity

the record of noble deeds, of lives who.se puritv and un-

selfish devotion to dutj' emblazon them for all time high

on the roll of honor and of fame! The historian in the

larger sphere, who.se aim is the histor}- of the whole

State from its inception to the present time, is thus en-

abled to select the most valuable and interesting subjects,

and while confined to narrow limits, both as to individ-

uals and space, is at no loss for material. The Grand
River Valley is a fruitful field, and among the first and

best of the manj- valued names on its scroll of pioneers,

whose lives were a victory for thennselves and for their

State, none stands more highly or comniands a greater

degree of respect than that which heads this article.

That he sprang from a hardy and sterling stock is evi-

dent, and tho.se of his ancestors of whom there is any

record attained great age. His grandfather, Daniel

Shepard, was a native of Connecticut, and died at

Chatham (now Portland) in that State, at the age of

ninety-seven years. Silas, his son, was born at Chatham,
September 2, 1779, and removed to Fairfield. Herkimer
Count}', New York. He died January' 19, 1863, in Cat-

taraugus County, New York. His wife, Anna (White)

Shepard, died April ir, 1873, aged ninety-two years, in

Portage County, Ohio. Our subject was born Jul}' iS,

1S12, at Herkimer, New York, and spent a portion of his

early youth in his father's workshop, he being a carpen-

ter and joiner. Having no opportunity for obtaining a

college education, he was dependent upon the common
schools, and .such reading as was obtainable in the books

at hand, for his education. He early developed a taste

for the study of medicine, and having an energetic dis-

position and a large ambition he commenced to prepare

himself for that profession, at eighteen years of age, in the

office of Dr. H. W. Doolittle. Subsequently he attended

lectures and graduated, in March, 1S35, from the College

of Physicians and Surgeons of the Western District of

New York, situated at Fairfield. He commenced practice

in Jeffer.son County, and at the end of six months came
West, arriving at the then village of Grand Rapids, Octo-

ber 20, 1835. He was, with one exception, the first physi-

cian ta .settle at that place, where he announced his

intention of remaining permanently. His first profes-

sional labor performed in Michigan was the vaccination

of one hundred and fifty Indians at Thornapple (now

Ada). Grand Rapids was then a hamlet in the midst of

the dense pine-forests, which have since disappeared—the

IMonroe Street of to-day, its principal bn.siness thorough-

fare, was an Indian trail—and to eke out an existence he

added surveying to the practice of medicine. He formed

a partnership with Dr. Stephen A. Wilson, who had

located in Grand Rapids about two months before him,

which continued until the spring of 1839. His work as

a ph^sician was rendered doubly arduous by combining

surgery with medical practice, and it was in this field

of labor perhaps that he won his great renown. His

name first became prominently known throughout the

State in this branch of the profession in 1837 by .some

notable surgical operations performed upon the badly

frozen crew of a vessel which was wrecked near the

mouth of the Muskegon River. For many years he was

the only surgeon within a radius of nearly one hundred

miles, and the stories of his frequent pilgrimages on

horseback, then the only mode of travel, over this terri-

tory, show at once a most unselfi.sh devotion to what he

considered to be his duty, the highest regard and sym-

pathy for the sufferings of his fellows, and ofttimes tell a

tale of hardihood, adventure, and daring. Many of these,

too, show to how small a degree was he influenced by

the expectation of a mere money reward, as the neces-

sities of many an occasion called for financial as well as

medical aid at his hands, and it was never withheld

or granted stintingly or reluctantly. One undeviating

principle governed him in his pioneer practice : if called,

he went. It was never a question of compensation with

him; the demand meant necessity, and he never failed

in prompt response to the call. During the winters of

1843, 1S60, and 1872, Dr. Shepard visited the medical

colleges and hospitals of New York City in order to keep
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up with every advancement in medicine and surgery.

To some extent he made a specialty of obstetrics and

diseases of women, and so successful was he in this de-

partment that frequently patients were brought to him

from various other States, in addition to those attracted

by his popularitj^ and ability from his own Michigan,

where his name was almost a household word. During

his active practice he was called upon to perform almost

every species of capital operation, and in general prac-

tice stood at the very head of his profession in Western

Michigan, as he did in time of service. He possessed

one of the finest medical libraries in the vState, and a

costl}' microscopical outfit, being greatlj- interested in

that study. In later years he to a large extent relin-

quished general practice, and devoted himself to office-

work and consultation. Having the unbounded confi-

dence and esteem of his fellow-practitioners, much of his

time was taken up in this way. It was his endeavor,

if possible, to avoid any public prominence, and while

foremost in every public duty, actively interested in everv

case that touched his great heart or excited his com-

passion, he sought rather to hide his large charities

than to ostentatiously display them, and it was only " in

his passing away that his good deeds were unfolded to

his neighbors." He was one of the founders of the

Union Benevolent Association Hospital, president of its

Board of Managers, and chief of the medical staff, and

it was through his efforts that physicians of all the dif-

ferent .schools .secured the privilege of practicing there.

He was four times president of the Grand Rapids Med-

ical Society, and a member of the State Medical Asso-

ciation, of which he was the president in 1876, and rep-

resented Michigan, as the delegate therefrom, at the

International Medical Congress at Philadelphia in 1S76.

He was also a member of the American Micro.scopical

Societj', American As.sociation for the Advancement of

Science, and the American Medical Association. During

1855 he was nia30r of Grand Rapids, and was for two

years, 1853-1854, a member of the Board of Aldermen.

For a number of j'ears prior to his death. Dr. Shepard

was president of the Old Residents' Association, in which

he took a most active interest. " In his religious views

he was a follower of the tenets of the New Church

(Swedenborgian), and in a day when obloquj- awaited

the man who professed such doctrines he was the ac-

knowledged leader of that Church in the community,

and the first to promote its interests. In spite of almost

certain religious, social, and business ostracism, he proved

the loyaltj' of his convictions, and was the first and last

president of its Societ}-, as well as a continuous worker

in the cause." Dr. Shepard was twice married, his first

wife being Lucinda A. Putnam, who died April 17, 1873.

Their five children had all died at a comparatively early

age. July 27, 1876, he married Dorinda N., daughter of

Edward and Abbie Sage, formerly of Portland, Connec-

ticut. Mr. Sage died May 3, 1855, and his widow re-

sides with her daughter at Grand Rapids. Mrs. Shep-

ard, who, with their two sons, survived her husband,

was born at Portland, March 11, 1839. Their eldest

son, Charles, was born October 12, 1878, and Silas Ed-

ward was born IMay 3, 1881. A true indication of the

character of our subject is found in his reference to

his sons in his will. He says: "It is my desire that

my .sons be thoroughly and liberally educated, and that

out of my general estate the}' have such 3'early allow-

ance as their guardians think will best promote their

growth in life and tend to ripen them in mind and body

into men useful and helpful to others." Dr. Shepard

died Wednesday, March 8, 1893, falling quietly and

sweetly asleep after an illness of some four months, the

result of a general breaking down of the vital forces. A
fitting tribute to his life and services was paid by the

Rev. George N. Smith at the memorial services held

on March 19th, from which we quote: "As a citizen, as a

physician, and as a father. Dr. Shepard was an ideal

man of the times. Two things went to make up his

character—an unbending tenacity of principle on one

hand, and a spirit of kind forgivene.ss on the other. He
was a man who took a true and lasting interest in the

public welfare, and in all offices of trust he fulfilled his

duties as a citizen without hope of reward. His business

mottoes were alwa3-s centered around the law of doing

justly by his fellow-men. He stood at the head of his

fraternit}' in the respect in which he was held, being es-

teemed the ideal physician. Phenomenallv skillful, suc-

cessful in dangerous surgery and in general practice, he

was remembered gratefully and affectionately in hun-

dreds of homes where but to have had his kindly pres-

ence was to have received a benison." That he won for

him.self the highest honors of citizenship in the hearts

of his friends and the people of his adopted city was
evidenced in the resolutions of respect and regret which

were adopted by the Medical and Old Residents' Asso-

ciations, of which he was a member, as well as in the

beautiful tributes paid to his memory by various of his

intimate friends. His name will long be remembered
gratefiUly and lovingly- and with all reverence and re-

spect b\' the whole community, and must ever be as a

guiding star, an example fit for all men to follow, a

standard of upright morality, of all that is best and great

and good in our American citizenship.

Hon. Ferris S. Fitch, of Pontiac, ex-State su-

perintendent of public instruction, was born at Fitch-

burg, Ingham Countj', Michigan, on Februar}' i, 1853.

His parents, Ferris S. and Emma Fitch, moved from

Cuylerville, New York, to Bunker Hill Township, Ing-

ham County, IMichigan, in 1848, and settled in the wil-

derness, where the village of Fitchburg now stands.

The father was a mason by trade in his early years,

taught school .some, and read law, but, after coming to

Michigan, always lived on his farm. He was a man ot

broad views, wide reading, and fine literary taste. He
was a member of the Legislature in 1853, when the son

was born, but went out of office with the Democratic

party, and died in 1883. Ferris S. Fitch, Jr., was edu-

cated at the district school, the Slate Normal School,

and the State University, where he received the degree

of Bachelor of Arts in 1877. That jear he accepted the

chair of Ancient Languages, and later the acting presi-
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dency of Smithson College, Indiana. In 1878 he be-

came principal of the Pontiac High School, was pro-

moted to the superintendency, and continued in charge

of the schools of Pontiac till July i, 1890, when he re-

signed to establish and take charge of the Oakland

County Post. He directh' became chairman of the Dem-

ocratic County Committee, and in the State Convention

of that year was unanimously nominated, against his

wishes, as State superintendent. In the administration

of this office his purpose and ambition were to elevate

the standard of the primarj- schools of the vState through

a better professional training of teachers. He recog-

nized the deplorable inefficiency of the teachers' insti-

tutes and the inadequacy of one State Normal vSchool.

He established a graded course of professional reading

and study for all primar3' teachers in the State, con-

nected this with the county institute work and the

teachers' examinations, and was steadily working to-

ward a unification and increased efficiency- of the whole

machinery for the professional training of teachers, bj'

the establishment of an organic connection between the

institutes, the State Normal School and the Universitj'.

Though unanimously renominated, he was defeated with

the rest of the Democratic vState ticket in 1892, and his

single term left him upon the threshold of his cherished

educational reform. In 1893 he was appointed superin-

tendent of Michigan's Public School Exhibit at the

World's Fair, devised the plan of exhibit, and, b\- his

own personal efforts, raised the funds without which the

exhibit would have been impossible. The award of the

judges attested its success. On the 4th of August, 1882,

he had married Lettie M. Humphrey, who died February

27, 1895, leaving three children, Con.stance, jMarjorie, and

Ferris, the oldest then six, the j-oungest two years old.

In September following he sold the Post at a handsome

profit, and abandoned journalism. His editorial pen had

alwa3-s been enlisted in the cause of sound mone}-. He
began, with his advent to journalism in 1890, by oppcs-

ing the Sherman Silver Purchase Bill, then before Con-

gress, combated with all his might the free silver propa-

ganda then industriously working in the Democratic

part}', and, after the nomination of Bryan, became a

member of the State Committee of the National Demo-

cratic partj'. In IMarch, 1896, he was appointed post-

master of Pontiac by President Grover Cleveland.

The Norlhern Educator spoke of him as follows :

" Mr. P'itcli is the peer of any man in the vState in

almost everj' line of intellectual activit\'. Though most

thoroughly posted in the science of political economy

and civil administration, he has never accepted the nom-

ination to anj' office in the gift of the people, and it is

doubtful if anj' nomination could have secured his ac-

ceptance, save the one so graciously thrust upon him,

and that only because first and foremost in all his am-

bitions in life is a desire to .serve the common schools of

our Commonwealth. Though naturalh- of a practical

and conservative mind, he is one of the most progressive

of educationalists and the inveterate foe of effete forms,

of the pouring-in process, and of unthinking rote-work;

in a word, of education which does not awaken and de-

velop thought, but merelj' crams the memory-. He has

never let an opportunity pass to advocate improvement
in our district schools, and a more intimate connection

between the parts of our educational structure from the

district .schools, its foundation-stones, to the university,

its summit."

FoRDYCE Huntington Rogers, manufacturer,

of Detroit, as a .son of our Peninsular vState, has well

exemplified its possibilities and opportunities for true

citizenship. His ancestors were among the earliest .set-

tlers of New England, and were prominent among the

active defenders of the American Colonies during the

Revolutionary War. That enterpri.se and spirit exempli-

fied in his progenitors have left their impress in the

individualit)- of our subject, as attested in his social,

militar}', and business career, placing him in the fore-

most rank of the citizenship of our prided Common-
wealth. His father, George Washington Rogers, was

essentialh- a pioneer citizen, coming from his native

State, ^'ermont, to Michigan in 1840. He established,

and conducted, until the time of his decease in i860, a

general merchandise store at Pontiac. His mother, Jane

Clark Emmons, was a sister of Judge H. H. Emmons,
the late distinguished lawyer and jurist of this State.

The subject of this sketch was born at Detroit, Oc-

tober 12, 1840, soon after his parents' adoption of their

new Western home. He attended the public schools at

Pontiac until 1856, when his independent and restless

nature prompted him to engage in and combat life's

struggles for himself For a number of years -his ven-

tures were varied, but in a degree successful. Com-

ing to Detroit, he readilj- found emploj-ment, remain-

ing there until the spring of 1858, when he went to

California, and there soon engaged with a water com-

pany in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. In the fall of

1859 he returned to Michigan, and until 1861 was en-

gaged in mercantile enterprises both at Lapeer and De-

troit. In June, i86i, he responded to hiscountr},''s call on

the breaking out of the War of the Rebellion, being the

first man to join Colonel Thornton F. Broadhead, whom he

assisted in recruiting the First INIichigan Cavalry, which

was quickl}' mustered into the Federal .service. His

official ami}- record recounts manj- deeds of gallantrj-

and valor during his service in the Armj- of Virginia,

one noteworthy- incident being his adventurous entrance

into the camp of General Stuart when in command of

the cavalry advance-guard of the Rebel army, and secur-

ing a haversack containing papers of private in.struction

from General Lee, which afterwards proved of invalua-

ble service to the Union forces, and which alone probabh-

averted the threatened capture of Washington. jMr.

Rogers was commissioned as second lieutenant on enter-

ing the .service, but soon afterwards received the appoint-

luent as first lieutenant and battalion adjutant in his

regiment. Sub.sequent to his being mustered out of

service in September, 1862, he was tendered a majorate in

a Michigan cavalry regiment, and also in a New York

cavalry regiment, but declined both offers, again going

to California, where he was variously occupied until 1865,
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when he secured a position in the Pacific Bank of San

Francisco, serving, respectively, as book-keeper, paying

teller, and cashier, until in 1S72, when he entered upon

a career of mining and stock brokerage, and was the

secretarj- and treasurer of no less than thirty different

mining companies. This gave him a great insight of

the operations of mining companies, and in 1879 he

went to New York, where he became a member of the

American Mining Board. Coming to Detroit in 1880,

where he has since resided, he has there achieved a

worth}- place among the successful manufacturers of this

country in the promotion, management, and upbuilding

of the now great Detroit White Lead Works, the most

complete establishment of its kind in the world. Com-
ing into ownership of this concern at a most preca-

rious period of its history, when it was of small ca-

pacit}' and unknown beyond a limited radius, he has

given it a personal supervision and care which has

been persistent, well-directed, and unflagging. With un-

usual executive abilit}-, great energy, intuitive knowledge

of character, and broad and liberal business judgment,

united to a certain boldness and courage, without which

great business success is rarely attained, he has been the

es.sential factor in achieving the flattering success that is

now established for this institution. As well as being

manufacturers of paint, they also have a large and fully-

equipped printing-office, in which thej' do all of their own
printing, of which they use an immense quantitv', cover-

ing a large variety of productions in color as well as in

black. Operated \iy the same stockholders, and under

the same management, on the same grounds as occupied

by the Detroit White Lead Works, is the Detroit \'arnish

Conipau}-, another of Detroit's important manufacturing

institutions, and of which, al.so, INIr. Rogers is president.

In 1868, Mr. Rogers was married to Miss Eva C. Adams,
of San Francisco, California. She dying in 1892, he, in

1895, married Miss Grace J. Haynes, formerly lady prin-

cipal in Olivet College. Mr. Rogers has alwaj'S been a

Republican in political faith and earnestly interested in

the success of his party, but having no predilection for

political preferment, being devoted to his business inter-

ests with a singleness of purpose, so that he has but few

equals among the successful business men of the city or

State. He is a charter member of the Loyal Legion,

member of the Grand Army of the Republic, a thirty-

second degree Ma-son, and interested in social organiza-

tions. He is progressive and liberal-minded, unobtrusive

in deportment, courteous in business, independent in

the expression of opinions in personal intercourse. He
impresses the thoughtful man as a representative of

pure American character, accompanied and controlled

bv' a business sagacity dependent in its exercise upon

the principle that all intelligent and representative hu-

manity is entitled to the rights with which it has been

endowed bj- a Beneficent Creator.

Wellington R. Burt. There are some men-
men of prominence, too, in the world's estimate—about

whom it is almost impossible to write. There are other

men, a sketch of whose lives becomes a pleasant en-

deavor ; and of the latter cla.ss, to him who holds this

pen, is Wellington R. Burt, of .Saginaw. The northern

portion of the Peninsular State was fortunate enough to

attract to itself some of the ablest and brightest minds
of the country, to aid in its future development. Manj-

of them took nothing with them but their .splendid in-

tellect, their brave young manhood, and an indomi-

table will, and the result has been almost magical. Cities

have sprung into being; mines of richest wealth have
been developed; railways have been built; and all of

this has been accomplished bj- but a handful of men,
comparativel}'. There is no city in IMichigan which has
grown more rapidlj', or about and around which there

are grander future prospects, than Saginaw; and the

men who have aided in making it such a power for good
are deserving of recognition. The earl^- lives of all who
gain eminence in America are singularly alike in one
particular. Trace the career of everj' prominent man in

the land, and you will find the early life of toil and hard-

ship. No inherited wealth for them; no boyhood daj-s

passed in affluence and plenty; no young manhood,
striving for schola.stic honors in seminaries of learning.

On th e contrarj', j-ou would see, generall}', the ])ioneer

clearing in the forest; the oldest son the hardest-worked;

the parents struggling; the children aiding. And yet,

no matter what the nature of the surrounding circum-

stances may have been, there was always an effort made
to afford to the children the best education attainable

;

always an endeavor to make the lives of their oflfspring

better and brighter than those of the parents. And the

children of such parents, although handicapped some-

what in life's race, yet the very things which would
have retarded others became, in their ca.se, the ele-

ments of future success. The children learned self-reli-

ance in a hard school, and 3et the lesson was well

taught and well learned. I\Ir. Burt's childhood was of a

piece with all such childhoods. Born in Genesee County,

in the State of New York, August 26, 1831, he was but
seven years old when his parents migrated to Jackson
County, Michigan, and began the work of clearing and
making a new home. When he was thirteen years of

age, his father died, and, as he was the eldest son, the

burden of care-taker for the family rested upon his

young .shoulders. He attended the district school in his

neighborhood; and he secured two years more of a

higher education, but this was the extent. The life of

a pioneer farmer was an actual reality in his case. At
the age of twenty-two years, howe\'er, his life took on a
new pha.se. Opportunity for travel—a chance for ex-

tended exploration of the world—opened, and the next

three years were pas.sed in various employments, and in

visiting manj- countries. Australia, Van Diemen's Land,

New Zealand, and South America were among the places

he saw; and all this varied experience, backed up by the

demands of necessity, fitted him for his future life of

usefulness. He was now twentj'-five years of age, and,

satisfied with his journeyings in foreign lands, he re-

solved to settle definitely in Northern Michigan. He
located three hundred and twenty acres of land in Gra-

tiot Count}-, and a few uneventful years pa.ssed ; but his
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active mind soon grasped the fact that the hiniber busi-

ness possessed more possibilities than any other, and

this thought and this purpose became the mainsprings

of his life. This was in 1858, at which time he took up

his residence in Saginaw, which latter place has since

become his permanent home. He erected a large mill

and salt-works at Melbourne, eight miles below Sagi-

naw, which were a model in their way. But a disas-

trous fire, that .scourge to all efforts in the lumber-traffic,

destroyed in a few hours what had taken years to plan

and perfect; and the loss involved exceeded three hun-

dred thou.sand dollars. Only a short interval elapsed,

however, before another mill and another salt-block,

located at Zilwaukie, were purchased by the concern in

which Mr. Burt was interested; and the business was

conducted as energetically as ever before. However, he

retained his interest in this latter in.stitution only a

short time; but, having sold out, his active brain could

not rest idle contentedly; and he .soon had two sawmills

in operation at Grand INIarais, Lake Superior, together

with a planing-mill and luniber-3'ard at Buffalo. He
owned extensive tracts of pine-land in Michigan, Wis-

consin, and Minne.sota; and, like most wealthy Saginaw-

ians, a cattle and sheep ranch in Texas. He had large

vessel interests also. But it is not the design of the

writer to give an estimate of the wealth a successful

man can accumulate. The motive is a higher and a

better one than that, or the guiding purpose of the

sketch is lost. It is not what a man may have saved;

the question is. What, if anything, has he created? Is

the world the better for his having lived in it? Judged

bj' these c^uestions, Wellington R. Burt is a success, and

his life is a pertinent answer. A mere grubber and

saver of money is a qualified success; but the man who,

while he accumulates for himself, sets the wheels of in-

dustry in motion, gives employment to hundreds of his

fellow-men, and improves and beautifies the spot in

which his industry is established, is a public benefactor.

All of the early experiences of such a man, all that he

has -seen and heard—all of these things he utilizes for

good to himself and to the community. The manufac-

ture of salt being an important factor in the general

welfare of the whole Saginaw \'allej', Mr. Burt devoted

some of the best years of his most useful life in its

thorough and profitable development as an important

industry; and in this particular, also, he deserves the

praise which is unanimously bestowed upon him. He
especially excels in his power of generalization, and in

his ability to fully grasp a subject in all of its details,

and he thoroughly mastered the salt question, its supply,

and the finding of a proper market for the product. The

success which attended his efforts is a just tribute to his

e.xecntive abilities. Mr. Burt is in the full vigor of his

manhood. Tall, finely formed, and of imposing pres-

ence, he naturally attracts the attention of a stranger.

At home, in Saginaw, he is at the head of, or soon be-

comes interested in, ever}? project that is proposed for

the city's welfare. He is alwajs abreast of the times in

ordinary matters; but there are things into which he has

a clearer insight than others have ; and, for a while, he

becomes slightly unpopular; but this phase of feeling

soon passes, though not alvvajs with the acknowledg-

ment that he was in the right. He is a positive man, as

successful men usually are; but as his views are gener-

ally reasonable, no lasting enmities are evoked from his

positiveness. Every new railway enterprise has in him
an enthusiastic promoter; or it would be more correct to

say that he is generally the originator of every new rail-

road scheme that will aid in the development of Sagi-

naw. His active brain must have some beneficent object

to work on. This is but a brief outline of a really event-

ful life : the life which is open to all the world to see; a

world in which he is deservedly honored. But there is

another life for him—his home life, his real life; and

there he dispenses a genial, liberal hospitality. A hearty

welcome there takes the place of ostentatious observ-

ances; and there he is the tender husband, the affection-

ate father. A finer, sweeter family group is seldom

gathered in any household; and its kindlj', loving influ-

ences must mold for good all who come within their

reach.

Major George Collidge Wetherbee,
manufacturer, of Detroit, both from his qualities as a

man and the high and well-earned reputation of the

Company which bears his name, is looked upon justly as

one of the representative citizens of Michigan, and one

of the means by which its finst cit^' stands .so well before

the business world as it does to-da}-. It is indeed a

pleasure to put on record the life of such a man, who,

b}- his intelligence, industry, and business fidelity, has

earned the right to a commendatory position in the com-

munity in which he lives. He was born at Harvard,

Worcester County, Ma,ssachusetts, Julj' 27, 1840. His

parents were Zophar and Sarah (Collidge) Wetherbee.

A liking for the conducting of hotels has been a trait of

this branch of the Wetherbee family. George C. Weth-

erbee's grandfather kept a hotel at Harvard, Massachu-

setts, and for some forty years his son, Zophar, was

proprietor of the same hostelrj-. Of Zophar's sons,

Gardner Wetherbee, became proprietor of the Windsor

Hotel, New York City, and Charles Wetherbee, of the

Buckingham Hotel, New York Citj'. Gardner Wether-

bee is now one of the proprietors of the Manhattan

Hotel, New York City. His son, Frederick Wetherbee,

became connected with a New York wholesale drj--

goods hou.se. The subject of this sketch early exhib-

ited an active, restless disposition. He <ittended the

district school, and later engaged in various employ-

ments in his native village until he arrived at the

age of eighteen years, when he went to Boston and en-

gaged as clerk in a provision store. On the breaking

out of the War of the Rebellion he enlisted as a pri-

vate in Company H, Twenty-third Massachusetts Vol-

unteer Infantry, his regiment forming a part of General

Burnside's command. His record as a soldier is a most

worthy one. From private he was first detailed as com-

missary of his company. After about eighteen months'

service, during which he participated in all the cam-

paigns and engagements of his regiment, he was pro-
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nioted to a first lienteiiaiicv by the Ro\-enu)r of Mas-

sachusetts, and was soon after assigned to duty as acting

assistant commissary of subsistence on the staff of

General Foster, and ordered to Roanoke Island. On
August 19, 1863, he received a commission from Presi-

dent Lincoln, as captain and assistant commissary of

subsistence of United .States Volunteers. Subsequently

he was attached to the staff of General Devens at the

formation of the Army of the James at Fortress Monroe.

After the capture of Richmond he resigned, and was

honorably discharged. On June 24, 1865, in recognition

of meritorious service, he was brevetted major. After a

brief visit to his old home, Mr. Wetherbee, in the fall of

1S65, came to Detroit, and engaged in the produce busi-

ness. The latter proving an unfortunate investment, he

embarked in the grocery business with vS. vS. Farquhar,

under the firm name of Farquhar & Wetherbee. In

1869 he sold out his interest and purcha.sed that of C. I\I.

Garrison in the wholesale wooden and willow ware busi-

ness of William Saxby & Company. In 1873 lie secured

the interest of Mr. Saxby; the late Governor John J.

Bagley then becoming a special partner, and the firm

name of George C. Wetherbee & Companj- was then

adopted. In 1S76, Mr. Wetherbee bought out the Bagley

interest, and continued the business alone until 1882,

when it was incorporated, he becoming the president

and general manager of the Company, which is now
known as one of the largest manufacturing and job-

bing institutions of its kind in the West. In 1873,

Mr. Wetherbee undertook the manufacture of lirooms

at the State Prison, and this branch of his business

is the most extensive of its kind in Michigan. In

1883 he organized the United States Truck Companj',

of which he became president. In 1887 the Novelty

Brush Company, of which he is president, was organ-

ized. He was al.so president and chief owner of the

Michigan Elevator & Engine Company ; a director and

treasurer of the Detroit Vise Company, until it was
bought out by the Gardner Elevator Company; and a

director in the Thomas Ink & Bhiing Company, of Can-

ada. He is first vice-president of the Standard Savings

and Loan Company, of Detroit; president of the Boerth

Mining Company, of <~)ntario; and president of the Colo-

nial Gold jMining Company, of Canada. In politics,

Mr. Wetherbee has been an active, earnest Republican.

He has served on the Board of Park Commissioners of

Detroit. He is a member of the Cirand Arm\- of the

Republic, Post No. 348, and a member of the Loval Le-

gion. He is al.so a member of the Board of Managers

of the .State Soldiers' Home of Grand Rapids, Michigan,

and president of the New England Society of Detroit.

His religious affiliations are with the Unitarian Church,

of which for many years he has been a trustee. On
January 22, 1S67, he was united in marriage to Miss

Mary E. Phelps, of Springfield, Massacliu.setts. They
have two children—a son, Mr. Charles P. Wetherbee,

who is assistant general manager of the Bath Iron

Works, a large .shipbuilding establishment at Bath,

Maine; and Miss Bertha C. Wetherbee, who has just

graduated from the college at Wellesley, Massachu.setts.

34

The success Mr. Wetherbee has achieved as a manu-

facturer in lines requiring clo.se attention to minute

details, is good evidence of his business ability. His

executive and administrative abilities have been tested

in the numerous enterprises he has promoted and con-

ducted with unfailing success, and he has been found

equal to every occasion. In the commercial community

he is justlj' recognized as an upright business man, while

his private life is above reproach.

Hon. W^iLLiAM J. Martin, of West Bay City,

born at Rochester, New York, May 9, 1844, is a .son of

N. C. and Mary J. (Gifford) Martin, natives of Vermont.

The father, who followed the occupation of locomotive

engineer for many 3'ears on the New York Central Rail-

way, died in 1877. Our subject received a good educa-

tion at the common and high schools of Rochester, and

early developed a taste for railroad life. Previous to his

coming to Michigan he spent three years as clerk in a

Rochester dry-goods store. This emploj-ment, however,

though he discharged his duties to the satisfaction of his

employer, did nut offer the opportunity of work most

congenial to him. Accordingly, in 1865, Mr. INIartin

came to Detroit for the purpose of accepting a situation

as timekeeper in the locomotive-shops of the IMichigan

Central Railroad in that city. He was gradually pro-

moted, in 1869 receiving the appointment of chief clerk

at Jackson, Michigan, and in 1S76 he was moved to Bay

City as trainmaster of the same corporation. He was ap-

pointed assistant superintendent in 18S0, which position

he held for ten j'ears, becoming a popular and efficient

officer of the road. In 1 890 he became division superin-

tendent, and has .since di.scharged the varied duties of

that important office with satisfaction to the company

and with credit to himself He was honored by being

elected mayor of West Bay City in 1888, and again in

1890, having proved himself one of the ablest and best

mayors that cit}' has ever had. Mr. Martin was married,

in i856, to Miss Bettj- Boorman, a native of England. Ot

this union two children were born, one of whom died at

the age of thirteen years, and in 1874 the estimable

mother al.so died. After a lapse of five years, Mr. Mar-

tin was united in nmrriage to Mi.ss Mattie H. Chapman,

in 1879, and of this marriage three children have been

born, two of whom are living—a son and a daughter

—

one daughter having died in infancy.

George Howard Lothrop, eminent lawyer,

deceased, Detroit. That character is inherent, being the

foundation, the central column, and the capping-stone of

reputation's temple, is well exemplified in the life of our

subject, a worthy repre.sentative of the eighth genera-

tion of a noted family which was founded in America

over two centuries ago. Born in the city of Detroit on

April 1 8, 1850, the .son early imbibed many of the attri-

butes which made up the individuality of his distin-

guished father, Hon. George Van Ness Lothrop, LL. D.,

who was minister plenipotentiary to the imperial court

of Russia during the first Administration of President

Cleveland. After attending the public schools of his
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native city, lie completed a literarj- and law course at

Cornell I'niversity, and in 1872 began active jiractice

in his profession. His natural gifts, cultivated by hab-

its of industrj- and close application, soon won him high

rank as an advocate, and attracted to him an enviable

clientele. But apart from his career as a general prac-

titioner, it was in the specialtj' of patent law that ISIr.

Lothrop earned de.served distinction. In that branch of

the law he had but few peers in this country, and, since

1880, the demands for his services bv litigants through-

out the Middle and Western vStates brought him an on-

erous but a most lucrative practice, which was confined

almost e.\clusi\el\' to the United States courts. He was

ardently devoted to his profession, and his energy- was

commensurate with his high ambition to succeed in the

same. Overwork, it was said, superinduced a last and

fatal illness while at the noonday of life, and in the midst

of an even more promising career, his death occurring

November 21, 1S96. In 1880 he was married to Miss

Fannie Owen, daughter of John Owen, deceased, a one-

time prominent and highly-e.steemed citizen of Detroit.

Of this union three children were the issue. Besides the

widow, two daughters sur\'ived the deceased hu.sband

and father. Mr. Lothrop, during his lifetime, affili-

ated with the Democratic party, but had no predilection

in favor of a political career. He was, however, induced

by Mayor Pingree to accept an appointment as one of the

members of the original Public Lighting Committee, of

Detroit, and much of the .success of that board is due to

his hard work and practical experience. In 1885, ;\Ir.

Lothrop was tendered the position of commissioner of

patents by President Cleveland, but refused the appoint-

ment, owing to the number of claims pending in that

bureau which he had been retained to pro.secute by vari-

ous clients. He was a member of the Detroit and other

.social clubs. As a citizen, the subject of this sketch was
universally recognized for his purity of character and his

charitable love for what was just and true. He was an

implacable enemy of hypocrisy and sham. Of the strict-

est integrity, to him, " in that sacred wreath of manlv vir-

tues, honcsly was the purest and fairest flower." As a

lawyer he was a national character. His readv grasp of

a subject, coupled with thorough and intelligent research,

his candor and lucidit}- of expression, inspired confidence

in the righteousness of a cause he represented, and has

often given him the victory. His manner was peculiarly

dignified and courtly, and he possessed the other qualities

of the lawyers of the old .school. Lastly, his life was
fragrant with good deeds, and the inspiration of a good

example ennobles his memor}-.

Nelson Ludington. The name of Ludington
is closely identified with the development of the mate-

rial resources of Wisconsin and Michigan, and occupies

an honorable position ui)on the roll of the distinguished

public servants of the former State. Awaj* back in the

thirties, when Milwaukee was but a little more than a

village, and Wisconsin was modestly asserting its ability

to uphold the dignity of Statehood, the Ludington broth-

ers, Harrison and Nelson, were already laying the foun-

dations of a substantial and permanent business career.

Thej- came from good old New England .stock, invigor-

ated and enlarged by transplanting to the Highlands of

New York. Nelson Ludington was born in Ludington-

ville, Putnam County, New York, January 18, i8i8.

One of an unusuallv large number of brothers and sis-

ters, eight of the former and .seven of the latter, he real-

ized quite early in his career the necessity of striking

out for himself, and in the spring of 1839, he bade

farew-ell to his ancestral home, and joined his brother

Harrison in that land of promise, as undefined in its

possibilities as in its extent—" the growing West." He
located in MiUvaukee, and for a few years carried on a

general merchandise business, under the firm name of

Ludington, Burchard & Co., a well-known pioneer firm.

Later on, deeply impressed with the ultimate value of

the timber-lands of Wisconsin and Michigan, he joined

the Hon. Daniel Wells, Jr., still living, and his brother,

the Hon. Harrison Ludington, lately deceased, in the for-

mation of the firm of N. Ludington & Co., for the manu-

facture and sale of pine lumber. Their first mill was

located in 1849 at Flat Rock, Michigan, the forerunner of

the present flourishing city of Escanaba. Their business

developing beyond their mo.st sanguine expectations, the

Hon. Isaac Stephen.son, of Marinette, was brought into

the firm, and another and a larger mill was erected at

Marinette, Wi.sconsin, on the Menominee River. During

all the.se years, from 1S49 to 1S8;,, the year of his death,

Mr. Ludington remained at the head of this enterprise,

and b}- his prudent and conservative management, built

up an industr}', which has withstood the rudest of finan-

cial strains, with capital unimpaired and credit never

questioned. The N. Ludington Company, incorporated,

successor of the old N. Ludington & Company, exists

to-day, a monument to the foresight, the energy and the

thrift of its founder. Mr. Ludington removed to Chi-

cago in 1852, the transfer of the headquarters of the firm

requiring his presence there. Milwaukee, however, was

ever dear to him. Here was the .scene of his early strug-

gles and .success, here he married his wife, and here all

his children were born. He continued to live in Chicago

until the day of his death, January 15, 1883, and there,

as in Wisconsin and Michigan, he contributed largely to

the building up and expansion of the marvelous indus-

tries of that world-famed cit}'. His prudent and con-

•servative management of the property with which his

name is identified, naturally led others to seek his assist-

ance and co-operation. He was one of the organizers of

the Fifth National Bank. From the first a director, he

became successiveh" vice-president and president. He
retained the position of president until the reorganiza-

tion under the name of the National Bank of America.

Advancing vears and failing health compelled him, to

the great regret of his associates, to retire from the active

control of the new organization ; in fact, he died but a

few weeks after it had commenced operations. Nelson

Ludington was a marked type of extreme caution, allied

to rugged honesty and intuitive perception. His judg-

ment both of men and their enterprises was eagerly

sought, because so rarelv erroneous. He was slow to
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form an opinion, indeed, was nsnally qnite averse to ex-

pressing one, and j-et, when once formed, he acted tip to

his convictions with an inflexibility of pnrpose rarely

surpassed. He was modest almost to a fault, diffident

to the degree often of positive eniharrassment, and j-et

when aroused to the defense of a position which he felt

to be right, he revealed a moral courage of no mean order.

He was a man of deep feeling and extreme .sensibility.

His charities were unostentatious, jet numerous and

well-timed. Ardently attached to his familj-, he de-

lighted to gather his friends about his fireside, but

always evinced a most positive dislike for what may be

called general .society. He was fond of books and travel,

and during the last five jears of his life gave much of

his time to them. It was during the.se years of com-

parative leisure that the kindly generous nature of the

num most clearly revealed itself He detested shams

and subterfuges. Accustomed to straightforward deal-

ings throughout his whole career, he had an utter detes-

tation for those who attempt to gain their ends by

devious ways. For clean-cut, hone.st methods, strict

performance of his obligations, and an unswerving fidel-

ity to the interests of those who intru.sted them to his

care, he is an example worthy of emulation. A wise

coun.selor, a prudent husbandman, a helpful friend.

Nelson Ludington will always be remembered with

honor and respect.

John N. McDonald, manufacturer, of Bay City,

was born in Chippawa, Welland County, Ontario, in 1838,

his parents being Archibald and Margaret (McNaughton)

McDonald, both natives of Argj-lshire, Scotland, from

whence thej' came to Canada in 1837, and settled in Chip-

pawa, removing in 1842 to Chatham, Ontario, where the

former died in 1848, and the latter in Bay City in 1S7S.

Archibald IMcDonald was a land.scape gardener by profes-

sion; but during the McKenzie Rebellion of 1837-38 he

entered the military .service of the Roj-alists, his organ-

ization doing guard dutj' along the border, on the Niagara

River. John N., in early life, attended the common
schools at Chatham, Ontario. Having lived near a

flouring-mill, and having had for his companions the

miller's sons, he had had fcjr a long time a desire to

engage in that business. This desire finallv became

so great that, in 1867, he sold out his other business

and removed to Baj' City, Michigan, where he built

for himself the Bay Cit}' flouring-mill with a capacity

of fiftj' barrels per day. In 1870 he had the mis-

fortune to have his mill burned; but with commend-
able energy he set about rebuilding, and in 1871 had

rebuilt with an increased capacity. The demand for the

products of his mill increased .so much that, in 1890, it

was neccssarj- to again enlarge the plant, which brought

its capacity up to two hundred barrels per daj-, it being

known as the Ba}- City Flouring-mills. Mr. IMcUonald

was for six years a member of the Board of Education of

Bay City, in whose affairs he has always taken consider-

able interest. In religious faith he is a Presbyterian,

and a member of the Fir.st Presbyterian Church of Bay
City, of which he was a trustee for many jears. In po-

litical faith he has always been a Democrat, although he

has never held office nor been an aspirant for such. June

3, 1862, Mr. McDonald was married to Miss Marj-, oldest

child of Christopher and Sarah (Warren) IMcDowell. His

wife's motlier, Sarah Warren McDowell, was a daughter

of Judge Warren, of Putnam County, New York, a repre-

sentative in the Congress of the United States, and a

gentleuian noted for the purity of his character. One of

the wisest acts of his life was the appointment of his

nejjhew, O. K. Warren, to a cadetship at the United States

Military Academy at West Point, from which he gradu-

ated, and during the Civil War rose to the rank of major-

general, becoming prominent as commander of a wing

of the Army of the Potomac. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald

have had six children, three of whom were .sons. The

eldest son, William A., after graduating in the Law De-

partment of the ITniversity of iSIichigan, is interested in,

and manager of a large lumber business at Seattle,

Washington. The .second son, John A., after two years

as a student at the University of Michigan, went into

business with his father, under the firm name of John N.

McDonald & Son.

Seymour Finney, decea.sed, of Detroit. It is but

simple justice that high tribute should be expressed in

the recorded history of the great vState of Michigan to

the character of its early settlers, to which it owes much
of its pre-eminence in all that goes to make the world

better and brighter in the advance march of our civiliza-

tion. That distinctive individuality possessed b\- such

pioneer residents as Seymour Finney, (ieneral Lewis

Ca.ss, Governor H. P. Baldwin, James V. Joy, Henry
Ledyard, and many of their contemporaries, has also

contributed much to those progressive influences which

have made Detroit, Michigan's first city, famous in this

day and generation. To write of our subject takes one

back into the dim vistas of the past; for most truly does

he belong to another age—an age that calls up but mem-
ories of men and affairs. vSeymour Finney was born in

New Windsor, Orange Count}-, New York, August 28,

18
1
3. By the death of his mother, he, at an early age,

found that he had his own fortune to build from the

verj' foundation-stone. His educational advantages were

necessarily limited; for, at fifteen years of age, he was
apprenticed as a tailor at (ieneva. New York. In 1834

he came to Michigan, determined to make it his future

home, his father having previously .settled upon a new
farm fifteen miles west of Detroit, where he resided until

his death, in 1873, at the advanced age of eighty-seven

years. Until 1838 he worked at his trade in Detroit and at

London, Canada, when, despairing by long-continued ill-

health, he decided to change his vocation, and for a num-
ber of j'ears engaged as hotel clerk, hotel proprietor, and

later in the grocery business and as a day laborer, all

with varying financial success. Having undaunted faith

in the future growth and greatness of the then provincial

town, Detroit, he, in 1850, with his limited means bought

the site where later stood the P^innej- House, at the cor-

ner of Woodward and Oratiot Avenues. He also pur-

chased the lot on which the Chamber of Commerce build-
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ing now stands, which was then considered suburban

property in the fullest sense of that, desisfnation. On
the latter he erected a barn which he conducted in con-

nection with his hotel, then known as the Temperance

Hotel, the same being successfully operated by Mr.

Finney, and later by his lessees, on strictly temperance

principles. During the days preceding the War of the

Rebellon, the proprietor, with his hotel and barn, played

a most important jiart in the transportation secretly of

.slaves from the South to Canada. An ardent supporter

of the cause for the abolition of slaver3\ Mr. Finney was

of great service to the agents of the " Underground

Railroad," his barn being for several years the passenger

depot for the north end of the line, and where many of

the poor wretches were kept temporarily in hiding, being

supplied with food from the hotel while waiting to be

piloted across the river to freedom. On several occasions,

it is related, the masters of the slaves who were .secreted

in the barn-loft were stopping at the hotel, with the

hope of catching the fugitives before they reached the

desired haven in the Province of Ontario. From this

5'et meager narrative of the .career of the subject of this

sketch, it ma}- easilj- be surmised that he pos.sessed many
strong and independent attributes of character. His con-

victions on all subjects, whether of a social, political, or

religious nature, were ever freely, openly, and earnestly ex-

pressed. Long an active Democrat, he, in 1S52, repudiated

the regular and identiiied himself with the I"ree Soil

branch of that party. He urged and worked for tlie coali-

tion of the Whig party with the Free Soil party in the

memorable campaign of 1854, which resulted in the birth

and formation of the Republican party, and to its tenets

he ever since remained a devoted adherent. Mr. Finney

was, in 1874, elected an alderman from the old Fifth

Ward of Detroit, and later returned from tlie newl}--

organi/.ed Second Ward, and for fourteen ^-ears rendered

commendable service to the city, .serving four terms as

chairman of the important Committee on Claims and

Accounts. Jlr. Finney had long been an inflexible tem-

perance man, a total abstainer, and had ever exerted his

influence in behalf of legal regulations governing the

traffic in spirituous liquors and the rigid enforcement of

the same. In religious belief he was a steadfast and

devout Baptist, and an attendant at the First Baptist

Church of Detroit. Mr. Finney married in Detroit, in

1839, Miss Mary A. »Segar, a native of New York State,

who died in 1876. His tastes were domest'ic and this

union greatly promoted his happiness. Six children

were born to them; namely, Jared W., ex-United States

district attorney, an eminent lawyer, and the oldest living

graduate of the Detroit high school; vSarah J., long a

teacher in the Detroit public schools; Harriet E., de-

ceased; Hiram Seymour, lawyer and erstwhile judge of

the Recorder's Court at Fomona, Los Angeles County,

California; James H., employed by the Michigan Central

Railway Company; and Harold T., of \. V.. Holt & Co.,

of Detroit. vSince 1857, i\Ir. Finney had engaged in no

active Inisiness pursuit, living in retirement in the frui-

tion of his early efforts, having no memorj- of the pa.st

or fear of the future t<i mar the hai)i)iness of his latter

daj's. Devotion to principle had been the distinguishing

trait of his career, and had been manifest in every action

of his life, whether in domestic, social, business, political,

religious, or official affairs. With nearly three-and-a-

quarter score years' residence in the environments of

Detroit, his ready fund of reminiscence, informr.tion, and

anecdote, was of .surpassing interest as pertaining to

that development of a provincial town to a modern me-

tropolis. For one whose bo3hood and early manhood
was a struggle against adverse circumstances incident

to lack of financial aid and influential friends, his envi-

able record as a citizen furnishes an example for emula-

tion worthy of the commendation of all true and inde-

pendent men, and for the imitation of the young men of

this and coming generations. Mr. Finney died at his

home in Detroit, May 26, 1899.

Emil Solomon Heineman, decea.sed, of Detroit.

The accidents of birth and fortune, and the adventitious

aids of chance and circumstance, can do little to give

those men position in history whose resources are within

the limits of their brains and their hands. INIeu in busi-

ness life can only rise into prominence and become ob-

jects of high consideration, in public estimation, by the

cultivation and development of those nobler attributes

of manhood in the formation of those enterprises that

largel}- affect the welfare and upbuilding of communities.

The subject of this biographical chapter finds an appro-

priate place in the hi.story of those men of business and

enterpri.se in the State of Michigan, who.se marked indi-

vidualitj-, whose strength of character, whose untiring

energ3', and who.se sterling probity have earned such

flattering success in establishing large industries and

bringing to completion great schemes of trade and profit,

thus contributing much to the development of the vast

resources of this noble Commonwealth. INIr. Heineman's

ancestral tree finds deep root in Bavarian genealog}-.

His jjareuts were born in the village of Burg Ellern,

Bavaria, but in the earh- part of this century were com-

pelled to leave that province through religious proscrip-

tion then being directed against both Protestants and

Hebrews, to which latter race the famil}- belonged. Thej-

chose the city of Neuhaus, near the seaport of Hamburg,

for their new home, where the elder Heineman estab-

lished hiuLself in business, and eventually became the

leading merchant. Lie also there for many years held a

C.overnment civil appointment. At this place our subject

was born on December 11, 1S24, being the fourth of ten

children—five sons and five daughters—born to his par-

ents. Custom ordaining, neither his education or train-

ing for some life's vocation were neglected. With many
of the young men of (Germany the failure of the pur-

poses of the Revolution of 184S wrought a turning point

in their lives. In the spring of 1851, Mr. Heineman re-

solved to emigrate to America, and obtaining his father's

consent, he took passage on the steamer Washingloii for

New York. Coming from New York first to Cincinnati,

he remained there but a short time before locating at

Detroit, which afterwards proved to be his permanent

abode, and until the time of his death which occurred
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I\Iay 10, 1896. For nearly forty years his name was a

familiar one and a potent factor in the mercantile business

of Detroit and the Northwest. From his employment as

a clerk in a clothing-store during his first two years' res-

idence in Detroit, he branched into the same business

for himself, conducting an ever-increasing retail business

until the breaking out of the War of the Rebellion. In

1861, Mr. Ileineman was married to Miss Fanny liutzel, of

Peekskill, New York. In the following year his two broth-

ers-in-law, Messrs. Magnus and Martin But/.el were ad-

mitted into partnership, the firm afterwards being known
as Heineman, Butzel & Co., and doing exclusively a whole-

sale business. He had an abiding faith in the future great-

ness, and took a lively interest in the growing pros-

peritv, of his adopted citj-. In 1885 he erected the fine

Ijuilding which bears his name, and fronting on Cadillac

Square, Detroit. He also took a financial interest in

many of the representative corporations of the citj-, being

one of the organizers of the Detroit Fire and Marine In-

.surance Compan v; an original sub.scriber to and director

of the Michigan Life Insurance Conipau}'; and also

was a director in and treastirer of the Fort Wayne and

Elniwood Street Railway Companj'. Not given to sj)ecu-

lative tendencies, Mr. Heineman was conservative in his

own personal business, and also in his various outside

investments. An earnest Republican in political faith,

he had no predilection for political preferment. Domestic

by nature, he loved best the privacy of his home, the cul-

tivation of the hand.some garden surrounding his resi-

dence, and the companionshiii of his books and family.

Of the latter, his widow and four children survive : Solo-

mon E., an enterprising business man, and president of

the Merz Capsule Compan}'; David E., a prominent law-

yer and representative in the Michigan State Legisla-

ture, both of Detroit; also Mrs. Benjamin Fritz and Mrs.

Charles ]\I. Thurnauer, residing at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Captain Gilbert Hart, one of Detroit's men of

afi'airs, and one who has long been identified with the

liistory and success of the indu.strial interests of Michi-

gan. In the example before us we have a man, without

anj' special fortuitous circum.stances, rising bv his own
force of character, great energy, and good judgment, to

the head of one of the mo.st important lines of manufac-

ture in this country. Whenever metal is worked the u.se

of the emerj'-wheel is often an important adjunct, and

with it is closely associated the name which introduces

this brief biographical sketch, (".ilbert Hart was born

at Wallingford, Rutland County, \'ermont, on the nth
day of August, 1S28, and is the son of Irad and Lucinda

(Wright) Hart. His ancestry is traceable in America to

early New E;ngland times. His grandfather removed
from Connecticut to \'ermont prior to the Revolution. He
was an ardent patriot, and was honored and influential

both in private and public life. Reared upon a farm,

the boyhood days of (Gilbert Hart were without note-

worthy incident. His father died when he was fifteen

years old, but his health had been so feeble for many
years before his death that the care of the home de-

volved largely upon his .sons. On the breaking out of

the War of tlie Rebellion, C.ilbert Hart was one of the

first volunteers from his native vState, enlisting in No-

vember, 1861, for three years in the Third Company of

N'ermont Sharpshooters, of which he was elected cap-

tain. This company became Company H of the vSecond

Regiment of United States Sharpshooters, and formed

part of the Army of the Potomac. Captain Hart served

through the campaign of 1862, and in January of the

following year was honorabl3' discharged, he being then

physically incapacitated for further .service. In 1865,

Mr. Hart came to Detroit, where he has since resided,

and won high standing as a business man and a public-

spirited citizen. His natural mechanical genius directed

his attention to the manner of producing emery-wheels.

By the year 187 1 he had designed several improved meth-

ods of manufacturing the same, securing various patents,

and commenced the making of wheels in a limited way.

The process of strengthening which he had devised

proved superior to all other methods in execution of

work and durability, and the business has steadily grown
in extent until it is second to none in the United States,

the manufactured product finding a market wherever the

same is used. The plant at the corner of Jeffer.son and
Field Avenues, Detroit, is a large one, and complete in

ever}- detail, and nearly all the appliances used in the

production of the emery-wheels are mechanical devices

of Mr. Hart's own in\ention. Mr. Hart is also financially

interested in various other business concerns in Detroit.

He was a director and the first president of the Central

Savings Bank of Detroit, and is a director of the Ameri-

can Exchange National Bank of Detroit. In politics he
is an ardent Republican, but is not active in political

affairs beyond that interest which every good citizen

should show. His religious faith is expressed in being

a member of the I'nitarian Church. The domesticitj' of

his beautiful home and its environments are his chief

pleasures. He enjoys the confidence of the business

world, and has the respect of all who know him. In

Februarj', 1858, Mr. Hart was united in marriage to Miss

Calista Giddings, of Cavendish, \'erniont. Their son,

Frederick P., born in July, 1S75, is activelj- associated

with his father in business.

John W. Stiles, one of the most popular citizens

of Menominee, was born in Plattsburg, Clinton County,

New York, October 2, 1854, and is the son of William and

Catherine (Brennan) Stiles. He received but a common-
school education, and at an earlj- age became a cigar-

maker. Then he came West, and settled in Norway-,

Menominee Count}'. It was not long before he became
a prominent figure in the political campaigns of that

county, being alwaj'S a stanch advocate of Democratic

principles. In 1886 he was nominated bj- the Demo-
cratic Convention for the office of .sheriff of Menominee
Count}-, and was elected by a handsome majority in

the face of a strong opposition, and in spite of the fact

that the county is generally considered safe for the Re-

publican party. He was re-elected to the same office in

18SS. The State laws prescribe that the same man shall

not hold the office of sheriff more than two consecutive
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terms, and therefore Mr. Stiles could not again be a candi-

date in 1 8go. Biit the Democrats of the county wanted

his name on their ticket, and they gave him the nomina-

tion for the office of county clerk. This time Mr. vStiles

was elected by nearly one thousand majority, being by far

at the head of his ticket. To those acquainted with him,

his popularity is not surprising. A man of pleasing man-

ners, of high integrity, frank, charitable, and public-

spirited, he can not have an}' personal enemies. Although

not a wealthy man, he is considered as one of the most

u.seful citizens of Menominee; one always read}- to do

his .share towards promoting the industrial develoinnent

and improving the appearance of the city. Mr. vSliles

has found time to build up an extensive business in man-

ufacturing. In religions faith he is a Roman Catholic.

He was married to Miss Ellen Gary, November i8, 1878.

Out of six children born to them, one onl}- remains, a

bright little daughter who was born in 1886.

Richard Storks Willis, litterateur, of Detroit.

Michigan has had a rich heritage in both her native and

adopted sons. Man}- of them would add luster to a much
older State, and some have made for themselves a last-

ing name beyond her Ijorders. Her jurists and states-

men, her scholars and divines, have been the jewels of

her crown, and have gained for her, as well as for them-

selves, an enduring fame. The name of no citizen that

illustrates her annals is more worthy of special mention

than that of the subject of this biography, a man dis-

tinguished for his versatile genius, profound and varied

learning, and for his abilit}- as an author and journalist.

He enjoyed a career singularly embellished on life's

beautiful side. He came from a long line of literary

folks. His genealogy reveals man}- ancestors that

wielded the pen. ]\Iolders of public opinion, essaj-ists,

and writers on every kind of literary phenomena, are to

be credited to this very interesting Willis family, for the

past one hundred and thirty }'ears. Richard Storrs

Willis was a descendant of George Willis, a distin-

guished Puritan, who came from England in 1626, and

who in 1638 was elected deput}- to the General Court.

Born at Boston, Massachu.setts, on the loth day of Feb-

uar}- i8ig, Mr. R. S. Willis was the joungest son of

Nathaniel Willis and Hannah (Parker) Willis; his

brother, the celebrated N. P. Willis ; his sister, Sarah

Paj.son Willis, the charming " Fanny F'ern," who.se writ-

ings have left their impress upon the thought of subse-

quent generations. Mr. Willis was educated at Chaunce\-

Hall, later at the Boston Latin School, and entered Vale

College in 1837. At the last named institution he cul-

tivated his innate musical talent, composed industrioush-

for the college choir and orchestra, and published his

first productions, the well known " Glen Mary Waltzes."

After graduation he attended various .schools in (ier-

manj-, and studied musical science. He there became
associated with many authors, critics, and composers,

whose fame is now world-wide. From a tour then made
through Europe he returned to America, and taught Ger-

man for a time to tutors and professors at Vale, and

engaged in musical com])Osilion. In 18.47, J^''- Willis

went to New Vork City, and gradually interested him.selt

in the literary and journalistic life of the day. He sub-

.sequently bought and edited the Music-Times, which

later on was consolidated with the Musical ]\'oihi. Later

he started the magazine Oiicc a Afoii/h, devoted to the

fine arts. He also compiled a book entitled, " Our Church

Music," and later was the author of a volume of church

chorals, etc. During the Civil War his " Anthem of

Liberty " (words and music, both of his own composi-

tion), won the prize offered for the best patriotic song.

His song, "Why, Northmen, Why?" and others of simi-

lar strain, were then edited and published by him. Had
Mr. Richard Storrs Willis been superstitious, he .should

have had an unreasonable respect for the m\\stic number
" three," but he attached no morbid significance to the

persistence with which it followed the famih* affairs. It

is of surprising interest that his grandfather was the

editor and proprietor of three newspapers from the years

1776 to 1800; his father edited three newspapers from

1803 to i860; his brother edited three papers, and Mr.

Willis, himself, three papers during his lifetime. ^Manj-

of these publications still have their names preserved,

and some have achieved wide reputation and are of note

in the literarj' world of to-day. Other members of the fam-

ily have followed literary pursuits exclusively, and won
wide distinction for their labors. To further reveal the

romantic influence of the "three" it must be added that

Mr. Willis's three daughters married three naval officers

of the United States flagship Franklin, when the family

was on a European trip and sojourning at Nice in 1876.

During the four years he lived abroad, 1874-78, where

he went for the education of his children, Mr. Willis

collected his miscellaneous lyrics and national songs into

a volume, entitled " Waifs of Song," which was published

in Paris, and ran through several editions. In 1851, Mr.

Willis was united in marriage to Miss Jennie Cairns, of

Roslyn, Long Island. She died in 1858, and her life is

tenderly delineated in her husband's " Memorial." In

1 86 1 he was married to Mrs. Alexandrine Macomb Cam-
pan, a lady distinguished for her beauty and her many
graces. At his beautiful home and at his office in De-

troit, Mr. Willis devoted his time to literary and musical

comjjo.sitions. He also found time to serve the people

of his city as president of the librarj- commission, vice-

president of the Society of the vSons of the Revolution,

a member of the New F'ugland Societ}', and a member,

as representing the city, of (irace Hospital Training-

school. On the morning of May 7, 1900, his useful life

was brought to a close l)y his quietly passing awa\-, the

immediate cause being heart-failure.

Captain Joseph Nicholson, a name for many
j-ears identified with the merchant marine of the great

lakes, but, for more than a generation succeeding, one

that has stood for the executive head of that widely-

known penal institution, the Detroit House of Correction.

The best estimate of a man's powers and ciualities can

be found in the work he has done, and in the repute in

which he is held by tho.se who know him best. Judging

by the.se standards, the subject of this biographical .sketch
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held an liDiioraljlc position, and was recognized as a most

estimable and worthy citi/.en of Detroit, and few men in

Michigan were more generally known. Captain Nichol-

son was born at Kilkeel, County Down, Ireland, Septem-

ber 25, 1826, and was the son of Thomas and Jane (Small)

NichoLson: He was a lineal descendant of Donald Mc-

Nicol, who, in the reigns of Charles I and 11, was chief

of the clan in the Isle of Skye. His father was a pros-

perous farmer in Ireland, an ofScer in the militia, and an

influential man. The family came to the United States

in 1850, and settled in Illinois. The mother of Captain

Nicholson was a daughter of Robert Small, who partici-

pated, with his brothers, in the Iri.sh Revolution of 1798,

and who, for the part he took, was sentenced to be shot,

though afterwards pardoned. It was in 1845 that Captain

Nicholson came to this Western Continent, landing at

Quebec, where he found employment as a sailor. In 1855

he was master of the steamer Arctic, and in 1856 master

of the steamer Planet. Tlie next three seasons he was

with the Ward Line. From 1862 until his retirement

from the lake service in 1865 he was master and part

owner of the boat he sailed. In 1866, Captain Nicholson

received the appointment of marine inspector from the

Detroit Fire and .Marine Insurance Compan\-. In 1877

he was appointed superintendent of the Detroit Hou.se of

Correction, and his administration of its affairs gained for

him a national reputation. A strict disciplinarian, he al.so

posses.sed a read},' tact in dealing' with his prisoners, and

the institution over which he presided came to be known
as the model of its kind. Another most commendable
feature of his management was the fact that the insti-

tution was not only self-supporting, but that he was en-

abled to turn a surplus into the cit^- treasury. He had

often been called upon to prepare papers on the subject

of penology and the treatment of criminals, and his

remarks were considered most valuable. His only other

official position was that of a member of the School Board

of Detroit. In jjolitical faith he adhered to the principles

of the Democratic party. He was twice married: first,

in Dublin, Ireland, in i860, to Henrietta Nicholson, who
died in 1865, leaving three children, of whom Mrs. Mary-

Louise jMcDonald and Miss Frances Jane Nicholson sur-

vive the father; and next, in 1868, to Elizabeth A. Gill-

man, of Detroit,. of which union three children were born,

none of whom survive. Captain Nicholson was of a

genial disposition. He naturally took interest in boat-

ing and 3-achting, and was a member of many social

clubs and beneficial organizations. He was a thirty-third

degree Mason and a Knight Templar. His friends were

legion, and no one held more securely the respect and

confidence of his fellow-men. The Detroit Evening News
gives the following summar^• of his characteristics:

"C:iptain 'Joe' Nicholson has always been known as a
gt'uial, simple, kimlly character, with a hearl that felt for the
unlorluiiates under liis charge. He understood the weaknesses
of liunian nature, and out of the depths of his sympathy he
could find a palliation for them. ' We know what thej' have
yielded to,' was his motto, 'but not what they have resisted.

Do n't judge them too harshly.' . . . But he could be se-

verity itself when occasion demanded. It was his iilea that
every man should work, and he could not endure the idler or
the shirker. To such as these he would talk in a way that

was not to be misunderstood. He would paint tlieir character
to them in the blackest of hues, and tell them in his rough,
sailorly way that they had to do lietter. One warning of
that kind was always sulficient; for although no man bore
Captain Joe malice for what he had said, still he did not want
him to say it again. So, too, with a man who was being lib-

erated. Captain Joe would give him good advice, earnestly
beg him to reform his waj-s, an<l offer him every assistance
he could in doing this.

"He was a capable organizer and a stern disciplinarian.
His language was impressive and his vocabulary limiteil to

the vernacular of the day; for lie never claimed to be a scholar.
He organized the six hundred prisoners, whom he has had to
manage of late years, into three details, and set one to making
chairs, another to pearl buttons, and a third to brushes; had
them work nine hours a day, and saw that the work was
done well.

".\lthough not a scholar, he used to make researches on
his own account into the causes of crime, an<l he came to
tlie conclusion that parental indifference had more to do
with the making of criniiiuils than anything else. The other
principal causes were set down by him as heredity and en-
vironment.

"It may be a question if the death of any other citizen of
Detroit would have brought a sense of personal loss to a
more varied representation of local society than has that of
Captain Joseph Nicholson. No man ever had warmer friends
in all classes, from the hobo to the millionaire, than had
Captain Joe, as he was familiarly known.

"Captain Nicholson furnished a splendid example of a
sound mind and a big heart in a sound body. He was past
the half-century mark in years when he undertook the iiian-

ageinent of the Detroit House of Correction, and his rcord
at the head of that institution has been a veritable revela-
tion in prison discipline. Of the thousands upon thousands
of criminals who passed through the House of Correction
while it was under the nianagenient of Captain Nicholson,
there are few who were not benefited in some way or another
by their contact with that big hearted man who could hi- as
tender as a woman or as stern as an avenging angel, as the case
might recpiiie. From the miserable vagrant off the streets to
the 'bad man 'from the West, who alternatel)' robbed trains and
reduced the population of the flourishing cities of the Occi-
dent, Captain Joe exercised a benevolent infiuence upon all.

It was ihe cardinal principle in his code of discipline that every
prisouer must earn his liread in the sweat of his brow, and he
must earn it honestly. Wen who went into the House of
Correction knowing no trade Imt thelt, came out experienced
craftsmen. In all his dealings with prisoners of every grade
in crime, Ca])taiii Nicholson strove to be impartially just.

The rules that governed them were few in number, but all

were taught that those rules must be observed. The prisouer
soon learned that the treatment which he was to receive dur-
ing his period of incarceration depended chiefiy upon him-
self and that he had it within his power to make his condi-
tion endurable or unendurable as he saw fit.

"No criminal was ever the worse for his experience with
Captain Nicholson, and hundreds have testified to the prac-
tical benefits which tlieir forced association with him brought.
Captain Nicholson never preteudtd to any knowledge of an
efficacious method of preventing crime, but he understood
the most feasible plan of reforming criminals, and the good
that was accomplished by that great-hearted, strong-minded
disciplinarian during the two decades in which he was supei-
intendent of the House of Correction can never be estimated.
To the critically-inclined stratum of the submerged tenth,

Joseph Nicholson was a veritable inspiration, and there are
few who came under his influence so steejied in sin that they
will not utter a fervent ' Ciod rest his soul !'

"

It was on March 6, 1900, only twelve days before his

death, which occurred March iS, 1900, that Captain Nich-

olson submitted his last annual report for the Detroit

House of Correction, which showed net earnings of that

institution for the year at over tliirt3--three thousand'

dollars. During his twenty-one years' superintendency

he had turned over to the city treasury $621,578; in addi-

tion to which over one hundred atid twenty-five thousand

dollars had been expended for construction and repr.irs.
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This is a showing,' that in all probability far surpasses

that of any other penal institution in the country. The

Detroit Free Press of March 19th, speaking of him, said:

"Though heralded as inevitable, the announcement that

Captain Joseph Nicholson died yesterday morning at 10.45

o'clock shocked many an anxious friend and created pro-
found sorrow in many a breast. 'Captain Joe' was beloved
by all who knew him, for his manly courage and human gen-
tleness, and not only were his friends found among that class

of intelligent humanitarians who valued him for his labors

in the perfection of modern prison arrangements, nor yet
among the citizen public generally, who admired him for

his public spiritedness, but those were his friends who were
forced to serve sentences in the institution that has been
directed by his masterful mind for the last twenty-one years.

His reputation as a disciplinarian might seem to imply that

he was unduly harsh, and this he never was. He believed in

treating every case individually, and in handling a prisoner
he alw-ays studied his character and temperament. No pris-

oner was roughly treated because he bore a tough reputation,

but his treatment depended upon his behavior while in the
prison. Unless sick, every man and woman who eats must
work, was Captain Joe's motto, and he was therefore opposed
to solitary confinement for various reasons. If the shops
were full tlie surplus prisoners would be set to work washing
windows or doing other work that would keep them outside
their cells during working hours. He never scrupled to

punish a prisoner who he thought deserved it, but he never
acted hastily or until he had exhausted otlier means of per-

suasion. Captain Nicholson knew the personal history of

every long-term jirisoner in the institution, and for many of
them he had a soft spot, feeling that circumstances, of which
the public knew nothing, at least partially condoned their

crimes. Not a few men were pardoned through his efforts

in their behalf, after satisfying himself that iheir sentence
was not warranted. In this place the opportunity offered

him to exercise his brains, in conjunction with the sympa-
thetic promptings of his large heart, was embraced to insti-

tute reform after reform in prison management, until he be-

came one of the most widely-known aiul highly-ccnnmended
wardens on the American Continent. To him, perhaps, as

much as to any other one man, is due the great and wonder-
ful advances that have been made in the last two decades in

the scientific care of prisons and prisoners. His reforms
were not based alone upon theories, but from close and actual

contact with the unfortunates that the law placed in his

custody he learned to ajjpreciate their needs ami inherent
rights better than could possibly be learned by any philos-

opher who studied prison conditions from the sunny side

of the walls.

"Announcement of Captain Joseph Nicholson's death will

touch thousands of hearts with the pangs of a personal be-

reavement. Few men there are who have the same wide
association with all classes that came to him as a conse-
quence of his eventful career, and still fewer who have
attracted universal esteem for the sterling qualities of man-
hood that ranged from the teuderest sympatli)- to the most
indontitable courage. Duty was his mentor wherever he was
placed, and no one could have a more delicate appreciati<ni

of its admonitions. Captain Nicholson was one of those ex-
ceptional men of whom it can be truthfully said that the
highest eulogy which love and regard can pay his memorj-
is to be found in the story of his life. Earnestness, deter-

mination, and persistency were a part of his birthright.

Never did he sit down ami wait for Fortune to seek him out,

or ask of the Fates that which he did not earn. All his

thoughts and energies were alert and concentrated upoTi

whatever invited their exercise. He was the same embodi-
ment of strength, cool judgment, and determination when
.sailing a yacht-race as when he defended some interest of
the House of Correction before the Legislature, or enforced
discipline against some refractor}- prisoner. Time and again
he scored against defeat where all but the .strongest men
would have failed. In the gentler phases of his character he
was no less admirable. The piercing eyes, before which evil-

doers were wont to quail, could soften to the gentleness of
woman when pity appealed. No one deserving went to him
in vain, and it was the captain's way, when in doubt, to err

on the side of mercy. He possessed to a rare degree the fac-

ulty of leaving his cares when he turned his back upon them,
and greeting his pleasures as though they were the whole of

his existence. There was no more genial or welcome com-
panion, no man who carried more warmth and sunshine into
his home life.

" It goes with such a nature that its possessor was the soul
of honor and faithful in every trust that he accepted. He
was absolutely loyal in all his obligations, and to meeting
them he addressed his sound judgment, his business shrewil-
ness, and a vigor that was with him to his final illness."

Hon. Franklin B. Galbraith, physician and

surgeon, of Pontiac, Oakland County, a son of John (Gal-

braith, a physician and pioneer of Sanilac County-, and his

wife, Nancj' iiee Humjihre)-, was born at Worth, iSanilac

County, Michigan, on December 26, 1839. After obtaining

his bojhood education, he, long before reaching man's es-

tate, commenced the study of medicine under the tuition

and influence of his father, and at the early age of nineteen

entered upon his studies in the Medical Department of the

University of Michigan, where, at the close of his second

year (in i860), he won the degree of M. D. He then

went to New York Cit}' and entered the College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons, where he remained one year, and

graduated with honor in 1861. He returned to Michigan,

and in April of the same year commenced the practice

of his profes.sion in Lexington, Sanilac County. The
great Rebellion now broke upon the country, and the de-

mand for surgeons was iniperati\e, and so, with true

patriotism, in October following, he abandoned his private

practice and accepted a commission as assistant surgeon

in the Tenth Michigan Volunteer Infantrj-, with which he

served until conijielled to resign on account of broken

health, in 1863, having taken part in the battles of luka and

Corinth, and in 1863 charge of the hospital in Corinth, and

in the fall of the same year supervision of the fever de-

partment of the general hospital at I^ouLsville, Kentucky,

where he liimself was taken sick. In the ensuing summer
he was appointed surgeon to the Board of Enrollment

for the Fifth Congressional District of Michigan, and was

one of the board that conducted the first and second

drafts that were made in the Fifth District. In the course

of a few months he resigned his position on this board,

and engaged in the practice of medicine with Dr. C. M.

Stockwell in Port Huron, where he continued in active

practice until 1S65, when he was appointed surgeon to

what was designed to be the Thirtieth Michigan Volun-

teer Infantry. The regiment was commanded by Colonel

John 7\tkinson, and rendezvoused on the fair grounds in

Pontiac. It was finally dismembered, and the detach-

ments sent to replenish the depleted ranks of regiments

alreadj' in the field. Dr. Galbraith was offered the ap-

pointment of surgeon to the Fourth Michigan Cavalry,

which, however, he declined, as the regiment was then

with Sherman on his march through Georgia, and the

war seemed to be about over (which it virtually was), and

the doctor being in Pontiac, and liking the town and the

beautiful .surrounding country, concluded to remain there

and practice his profes.sion. And so, in November of that

year, 1865, he rented an office and entered upon the work

which has resulted in building up the largest and best

practice ever done bj- any physician in Oakland County,

the people speedily recognizing his superior skill in their

various needed treatments, gained by his large practical
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experience in army service, supplementary- to the thor-

ough earHer training in the colleges. To be a highly

successful practitioner in that noblest of professions de-

voted to the alleviation of human suffering—the art and

science of medicine and surgery—is, in itself, an honor

gratifying to the noblest impulses of man. But Dr.

Galbraith's fellow-citizens were not content that this

alone should be his reward, and so advanced him to mu-
nicipal honors and political preferment bj- three times

electing him mayor of Pontiac, with majorities running

from 155 to 265, although the city was strongly of the

opposite political party, he himself being a Republican

;

and to the State Senate in preference to both the Demo-
cratic and Prohibitionist nominees; thus showing that

"the man was above the party," and that he was cho.sen

for his own personal and intrinsic worth. He has al.so

been an honored member of the Northeastern Medical

Society, and of the State Medical Society', and corre-

sponding member of the Detroit Academy of Medicine,

and surgeon, with the rank of major, to the JMichigan

Militarj' Academy at Orchard Lake. The doctor was

married on December 10, 1865, to Miss Maria Smith.

Now, in the zenith of his usefulness and powers, we look

back over a well-spent life, whose earlj' professional ac-

tivit)' commenced amid the stirring and awful scenes of

war, and has since been continuously maintained in the

less-exciting but arduous duties that ever fall to the suc-

cessful country practitioner, whose services are in such

constant demand over so extended a territor\-. And
whether in the practice of his profession, or the holding

of civil office, or in the Senate of his native State, we
find him the same man of honor, usefulness, and abilit}',

ranking the best and surpassing the many.

Hon. Edwin Baruch Winans, governor of

Michigan, was born at Avon, Livingston County, New
York, May 16, 1826, and died at his home in Hamburg,
Michigan, July \, 1894. He was the only child of John
and Kliza Winans. At the early age of eight jears he

removed with his parents to Michigan, where they set-

tled upon a farm at Unadilla, Livingston County. Here

he attended the public schools, which at that time were

very primitive. In all his earnest endeavors he was
ably assisted bj- his mother, who was a woman of more
than ordinary intelligence, and far in advance, in .scope

of learning and in extent of culture, of most women of

that time. The impress of her thoughts and the desires

of her heart were manifest in her son. His first aspira-

tions to be more than a hewer of wood or a drawer of

water were derived from his noble mother, who early

taught him that faithfulness to a purpose and application

and industry were fundamental principles of a strong

and well-developed character. While yet a lad, young
Winans's father died, and his mother moved to I'ettys-

ville, a little hamlet which had nothing to recommend it

but a good water-power, on which had been erected a

flouring-mill and a wool-carding and dyeing establish-

ment. Here the lad found employment, grinding grist

for the farmers, and dj'eing and pressing the domestic

flannels for the farmers' wives. But he had higher am-

35

bitions, and at the age of twenty entered Albion College.

Here the same industry characterized his efforts. Early
and late he was found at his tasks, and no amusements
diverted him from his studies. It was his intention, as

soon as prepared, to enter the Law Department of the

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, but the discovery

of gold in California changed all his plans. In March,
1S50, he started for California by the overland route, with

a respectable outfit consisting of four good horses and a

wagon well filled with supplies. What privations he suf-

fered, and perilous e.scapes from the attacks of Indians

and wild animals, will never be written in history, nor

fully understood except by those who were fortunate

enough to accomplish the same hazardous journev; but
his experience brought him in closer sj-mpathy with the

toiling masses who were struggling for bread and homes.
After weeks of weary traveling, the horses became dis-

abled, footsore, and reduced to mere skeletons. It was
found neces.^arj- to put the provisions on the back of the

best-preserved horse. Finally, it could go no farther, and
young Winans, making a pack-horse of himself, took the

necessary supplies on his own back, and left the faithful

animal on the bleak plains. .Vfter four months, footsore

and weary, and in an almost exhausted condition, he ar-

rived at Placerville. As .soon as sufficiently recuperated,

he commenced digging in the mines for the precious

metal, at which he labored with varied success for a con-

siderable time. Later he was one of the principal stock-

holders of the Rough and Ready Ditch Company, at the

same time engaging in a bank in the town of Rough and
Ready. In 1855 he returned by ocean .steamer, and then

went to Hamburg, his former home, to find his mother
had pas.sed to the great be3'ond. In September of the

same year he married Miss P^lizabeth Galloway, daughter

of one of the early pioneers of Livingston County, and
soon after, with his wife, returned to California. Mrs.

Winans, however, was not in love with her California

home, and in 1S58 he sold out his business there and
they sailed for their Michigan home, where they settled

on the farm on which Mrs. Winans was born. But the

restless spirit of adventure would not be quieted, and
with the Idaho excitement he started overland to that

far-off country, which at that time was a perilous under-

taking. Mr. Winans came near losing his life by the ac-

cidental discharge of his own gun on his return trip by
stage. The country was overrun by robbers and outlaws,

and scarcely a stage passed over the route without being

waylaid and robbed. Every one went heavih' armed.

When he loaded his gun for the trip he remarked to a

friend, "The man that gets that will get !" The
roads were over the roughest countrj-, and the drivers

were reckless and daring. In passing over a dangerous

part of the road the stage was upset, and I\Ir. Winans
received the contents of his own gun. He was badly

wounded, and five days' ride from the settlements. After

arriving at Salt Lake City he had the medical attendance

and care necessary for his recovery, and after a few

weeks was able to continue his journey homeward. He
then quietly settled upon his farm, where he since con-

tinuously resided, sa\e when called upon by the people
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to represent them in the State and National capitals. He
was elected to the State Legislature in i860, and re-elected

in 1862, and in 1867 was a member of the Constitutional

Convention. He was judge of probate of Livingston

Count3' from 1876 to 1880. He was also elected to the

forty-eighth and forty-ninth Congresses, where, as a mem-
ber of the Pension Committee, he was influential in help-

ing old soldiers in the advancement of their claims. On
September 10, 1890, he was nominated for governor of

Michigan in the Democratic .State Convention at Grand

Rapids, and was elected by a plurality of twelve thou-

sand. He had always been a Democrat. He believed

the tariff to be a tax paid by the people, and that it

should be levied for revenue onh'. He was an advocate

of the free coinage of silver, and believed the passage of

such a measure would be in the interest of the people. On
temperance he was with his party, and not abreast of the

advance thought of the times, though he never tasted

liquor or tobacco. On the subject of the justice of equal

suffrage to male and female he was silent. He was a slow,

conservative thinker, and on most practical subjects had

a clear head and .sound judgment. He was in sympathy'

with labor. The farmer governor, that sat in the council

as chief adviser in the numerous State boards, was not

afraid of manual labor. The same hand that signed the

executive documents scattered broadcast the seeds that

fructify the earth. Governor Winans belonged to the

Masonic Fraternity, and was a Sir Knight. He and his

family were members of the Episcopal Church, He had

two sons: Major George G. Winans, of Lansing, and

Lieutenant Edwin B. Winans, Jr., of the Fifth Cavalry,

United States Army, who in the war with Spain was a

major in the Thirty-fourth Michigan Infantrj-, United

States Vounteers, and as such took part in the siege of

Santiago, Cuba.

Hon. Theodore H. HINCHMAN, a noted finan-

cier, and widely-known merchant of Detroit, was born

in Morris County, New Jer.sey, March 6, 1818, and died

May 12, 1895. He was a son of John R. and Mary

(DeCamp) Hinchman, who were of families who had

been settled in New Jersey for more than a century.

John R. Hinchman was a .son of Joseph Hinchman.

The occupations of both had been iron-mining and

manufacturing. The business not continuing profitable

after the close of the War of 1812-15, John R. Hinch-

man moved to New York City in 1825, and engaged

in the grocery business. His son, Theodore H. Hinch-

man, attended public .school in the primary and the

higher grades until 1830-31. After a short period in a

bookstore, he spent one year in a retail drugstore. In

1832 he was an ofiice clerk in the wholesale grocery-

house of John Johnson & .Sons, where he remained in a

confidential capacity until May, 1836; attention to collec-

tions and banking were his duties. At that date, John

Owen invited him to Detroit; the offer was .so favorable

that it was accepted. The population of Detroit then

numbered between six thou.sand and seven thousand,

and the State between sixty thousand and seventy thou-

sand. A retail drug and grocerj- business was entered

into, conducted b3- Chapin & Owen, which included such

wholesaling as could be done in Michigan and Canada,

the latter branch increasing slowlj- but steadily with the

growth of the city and State. Dr. Chapin died in De-

cember, 1838. In 1842, Mr. Hinchman was admitted as

a partner, and the firm was thereafter, until 1853, known
as J. Owen & Co. The interest of Mr. Owen was pur-

chased in 1853, and the business continued until 1864 in

the name of T. & J. Hinchman; after that date b}' T. H.

Hinchman alone until 1868, when John M. Hinchman,

the oldest son, was admitted a member of the firm, under

the style of T. H. Hinchman & Son. F. D. C. Hinch-

man was admitted in 1870, and C. C. Hinchman in 1873;

and the firm became T. H. Hinchman & .Sons. After

the death of the father the firm became T. H. Hinchman
Sons & Co., and later was amalgamated with the firm of

Williams, Davis & Brooks, under the firm name of Will-

iams, Davis, Brooks & Hinchman Sons, one of the great-

est concerns of its kind in the entire country ; known,

also, for brevit}-, as "The Michigan Drug Company,"

and of which Charles C. Hinchman is second vice-presi-

dent, and John M. Hinchman treasurer and auditor. Mr.

T. H. Hinchman married Louisa, the eldest daughter of

the late Dr. Chapin, in 1S42. His tastes and inclinations

were developed as a persistent reader when living in

New York, and continued as time and the arduous duties

of business and other employments would permit. He
has also written much as occasion demanded. His mili-

tar}' tastes were deficient, he having served as a soldier

one month only during the patriot war. In 1839 he be-

came connected with Fire Company No. i, and served

seven 3-ears. He was again a member, this time, of

Continental Fire Company- No. 8, from iS54to 1862, and

.served the larger part of that time as foreman of the

company. In 1867 he was appointed a member of the

Detroit Fire Commission, and served with credit until

nominated for public office in September, 1877; and was

again appointed and served until 18S1. He was also a

.sewer commissioner from 1S53 to 1857. He was elected

to the .State Senate, and served during the term of 1877.

He was made chairman of the Committee on Cities and

Villages; member of the Committee on Incorporations;

and of the celebrated University Committee that inves-

tigated the institution. He displaj'ed abilitj' in the Sen-

ate, and at once earned recognition as one of the few

conspicuous figures there. Governor Jerome appointed

him a member of the Board of Control of the Industrial

Home at Adrian, and later Governor Alger designated

him a member of the Semi-centennial Commission,

in all of which he was indefatigable in his efforts, giv-

ing more attention to the duties of these positions than

to his commercial business. Upon the organization of

the Merchants and Manufacturers Bank he was made its

president, and successfulh- guided its affairs until 1877,

when it was reorganized as the Merchants and Manufac-

turers National Bank, and he was again chosen presi-

dent. When the Merchants and Manufacturers Ex-

change was organized in Detroit, Mr. Hinchman was

prevailed upon to accept the presidencj', and he served

seven 3-ears, through the experimental period of the ex-
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istence of thai important and useful society'. lie was

treasiiicr of the Detroit and St. Clair Plank-road Com-

pany for ten years; and president and treasurer of the

same for seven years. During the later years of his life

Mr. Hinchman did not shrink from the discharge of

l^ublic and business duties, though retirement in the

company of books and in the use of the pen was more

congenial to him. He was the author and publisher of

a volume of one hundred and .seventy pages, entitled

" Banks and Banking in Michigan," which comprised a

complete history of banking operations in the vState, to-

gether with historical sketches and personal notices of

prominent bankers, etc.; and it fills an imjjortant

place in the historical literature of Michigan, and will

prove invaluable in future j-ears. He was also engaged

in the compilation of a more extended work on com-

merce, finance, and kindred subjects; his more than fifty

years of active business life, his wide acquaintance with

men and measures of several generations, his familiarity

with the legislative machinery of the State, his habits of

study and close observation, all were advantages that prob-

ably gave to him a better equipment for work of such

character pertaining to INIichigan than was possessed b^-

many other citizens of the vState. Mr. Hinchnian joined

the Democratic party in 1867, and had ever since been

one of its wisest counselors. In religion he inherited a

preference for the Presb^'terian Church, and had always

sought its highl}' intellectual and social advantages, con-

tributing freely to its support. Mr. Hinchnian was also

the author of manj- able papers bearing upon the sub-

ject of fire protection, railroads, bankruptcy laws, bank-

ing, and other business matters, usuall}- bj? appointment

or request of the National Wholsale Druggists' Associa-

tion, or of the Merchants and Manufacturers' Pixchange.

It will be noticed that the sons of Mr. Hinchnian are

the grand.sons of Dr. Marshall Chapin, who commenced

the drug business in Detroit in 1S19, and that the

Hinchnian firm was a successor, or continuation, of that

founded by Dr. Chapin. The sons conducted the busi-

ness in all its details from the time ]\Ir. Hinchnian

visited ICurope in 1878; since when he traveled e.xten-

sivelv, visiting every State in the Union, and familiarizing

himself with the history and resources of every section

of the country. The State of Michigan has reached that

point in her development where the work and example

of such men as T. H. Hinchnian will have a far greater

intrinsic value than is accorded b3- the thoughtless now.

The period that has been .so productive of men who
have achieved grand successes as financiers, merchants,

and manufacturers, has been far less fruitful of men who
combine the elements of business success with the hab-

its of a close student; and fewer still are the men who,

like him, have won personal success and at the .same

time found opportunity to trace the tendency of their

times during the formative period of the Commonwealth,

and leave in permanent form something of substantial

value to the student of later generations. Mr. Hinch-

nian, as a merchant, manufacturer, and banker, was

closely identified with the commercial and progres.sive

history of Michigan for a period of nearly sixty j'ears.

and upon it he left the impress of his strong individual-

ity and indomitable energy. In addition to the three

sons, who were his business a.s.sociates, Mr. Hinchnian is

survived by his widow, Louisa, and two daughters. Miss

Mary Hinchnian, and Mrs. Herbert L. O'Brien. Thus, in

the passing away of Theodore H. Hinchnian, this State

and its first city has lost another valued pioneer, a com-

mercial landmark of wliose memorv they may well be

proud.

M. 'W. O'Brien, banker and financier of Detroit,

president of the People's Savings Bank of Detroit, and
one of the leading financiers of Michigan, is a gentleman

of whom it is an especial pleasure to write; for his long,

active, and bu.sy public career is such as reflects the

highe.st honor on himself and on the State in v.^hich he

has acted .so important a part. Mr. O'Brien was born in

Flynfield, County of Kerry, Ireland, in vSeptember, 1834,

a son of William O'Brien. Ivducated bv the familj' pri-

vate tutor, and afterwards at the academy in Killarney,

he came to the United States at the age of eighteen years,

where his first step in life was the practice of civil en-

gineering with the Rock Island Railroad, and later con-

nected himself with the lumber business in Chicago,

where he became a member of the firm of Cone &
O'Brien, later Cone, O'Brien & Co. At the close of the

Civil War, Mr. O'Brien sold out his interest in the firm,

and engaged in lumber operations in Bay Citj', Michigan,

when, in January, 1870, with his assistance, the I\-ople's

Savings Bank was organized and incorporated with a

capital of thirty thousand dollars. The late Francis

Palms was its president, and Mr. M. W. O'Brien its

cashier. This bank, so modestly founded, was the second

institution of its kind in Detroit. In such able hands its

success was assured, and before the close of the year it

was found advisable to increase the capital stock to

$60,000. In 1872 this was increased to $125,000; in 1S78,

to $250,000; and in 1884, to $500,000. In i8gg its surplus

and undivided profits were over $230,000, and its deposits

over $6,000,000. It is one of the largest savings banks

in the State of Michigan. On the death of Mr. Palms,

in 1886, Mr. O'Brien was elected president, and under the

will of Mr. Palms his immense estate was entailed in the

hands of three trustees (his son Francis F., his daughter

Clotilde, and Mr. O'Brien). During his administration

as cashier and as president, his has been the directing

and controlling mind in the bank's affairs and progress.

One of the characteristics of Mr. O'Brien is the fact that

a short acquaintance with him impresses one in such a

way as to win confidence, and inspire faith in the integ-

rit}- of his character. He is a combination of modesty,

diffidence, and integrity, and in all matters of finance in

which the citj' has a common interest he is generally

selected to represent that interest, being the one upon

whom other bankers especially rely to produce unity

;

and he usually succeeds in conciliating all factions.

He was one of the prime movers in the organization of

the Detroit Clearing-house Association. He was the

second president of the Bankers' Association of the State

of Michigan. He is one of the trustees of the Palms
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estate. He is a man of broad, charitable views, and for

years has been treasurer of the Association of Charities.

He is trea.surer of the Michigan Fire and Marine Insur-

ance Company, and of the Standard Life and Accident

Insurance Company. He was largelj- instrumental in

introducing natural gas to Detroit, and was one of the

directors and treasurer of the Natural Gas Company,

which has since merged into the Detroit Gas Company,

of which he is a director. During the memorable cur-

rency famine and financial troubles of 1893, when so

manj- banks throughout the countr}- went to the wall,

while the wave of intense excitement swept east-

ward from Chicago, and the most extravagant and

unfounded rumors were freely circulated, the gravest

apprehensions felt on every side, and runs started

upon even the best institutions, the People's Savings

Bank was the fir.st one attacked in Detroit. Several

banks of the same name having previou.sly suspended in

other cities, the rumors resulting from a similarity of

name precipitated a run upon it from .some of its most

ignorant and thoughtless depositors, which immediately

extended to all of the other .savings banks in the city. It

was deemed fortunate that one of the strongest of their

number, and under able and experienced management,

had to bear the brunt of the shock. The People's Savings

Bank met it in such a manner that its example was fol-

lowed by all the other savings banks until the excitement

subsided, and the business of all the banks, with the aid

of the committees of the Clearing House, became gradu-

ally restored to its normal condition, without a single bank

failure. This was a time that tested to the utmost the

skill and good judgment of bank officers, and it is a matter

of pride to the city of Detroit to know that the head and

the subordinate officials of this great bank were equal

to the occasion ; for their action, governed by the wisest

and best judgment, averted what might easily have be-

come a calamity of terrible magnitude, not only to Detroit,

but also to the entire State. These unprecedented cir-

cumstances and conditions, such as never before occurred

in the country, affected every banking institution in the

United States. The banks of Detroit, by great good wis-

dom, united to uphold each other, and Mr. O'Brien was

called upon, as chairman of the Clearing House Commit-

tee, and as a member of the Credit Committee of the

Clearing House, to participate in the discussions, and

also in the decisions. Through the combined wisdom of

these two committees of the Detroit Clearing House,

everj' bank in Detroit was saved; not one went down;

and this at a time when a single mistake would have

been fatal, and have brought ruin to thousands. These

meetings, consultations, and decisions, to which we refer,

were of cour.se private; and while their effect is well

known, the nature of those conferences will ever remain

sealed. Sufficient it is to know the result—a triumph

more glorious than that of the martial conqueror; and

the people of Detroit owe a debt of gratitude far greater

than they realize, or ever will realize. In religious and

in social, as well as in business affairs, he has been called

upon to take important part. When the Grand Army of

the Republic assembled in Detroit in 1892, he was elected

treasurer of the funds raised by the citizens for their en-

tertainment, and at the meetings of the Catholic Congress,

held in Baltimore in 1S89, and the Catholic Columbian

Congress at the World's Fair, in 1893, he enjoyed the dis-

tinction, not onh" of being chosen treasurer, but of being

also a member of the Executive Committee which organ-

ized each Congress. In the year 1S74, Mr. O'Brien was

united in marriage to Martha F., daughter of the late

James Watson, of Bay City, an elegant and refined ladj-.

To them were born three .sons and one daughter. Mrs.

O'Brien died on June 15, 1S94. On July 20, iSgS, ]\Ir.

O'Brien was united in marriage to Miss Mani- I. Flattery,

a highly-educated and accomplished native of Detroit.

His oldest son, William J., a sergeant in the Torres-

Rough Riders, died of tjphoid fever in Jacksonville,

Fla., during the Cuban war.

John S. Gray, banker, manufacturer, and business

man, of Detroit. It is interesting to contemplate as busy

and successful a life as i\Ir. Gray has led since he came

to Michigan, now nearh- a half century ago. So conspic-

uous have been his unceasing labors that he has not only

become the head of the largest establishment of its kind

in the State, but prominently identified as well with all

that concerns and conserves the general welfare of the

citj' of his adoption. John S. Gray was born on the 5th

day of October, 1841. in Edinburgh, vScotland, where his

ancestors had lived for many generations. With his

parents, Philip C. and Amelia Graj', he sailed from Liv-

erpool 0:1 April 6, 1849, and soon after arriving in Amer-

ica settled on a farm in Wisconsin. His father had pre-

viouslj' been engaged in the mercantile business at his

native place, and soon tiring of farm life, he removed

with his family to Detroit in the spring of 1857. Until

the time he attained the age of eighteen years our sub-

ject was a regular attendant at the public schools, and

upon the opening of the Detroit High School was one of

its first pupils. During the winter of 1858-59 he en-

gaged in teaching at Algonac, and in the following sum-

mer he entered a small toy-.store, which his father had

opened in Detroit, and began a business career that has

been remarkably successful. In 1861 they sold out the

stock and formed a co-partnership with C. Pelgrim, un-

der the firm name of Pelgrim, Graj- & Company, in the

manufacture of confectioner^-, which continued until

Januar}-, 1862, when their establishment was destroyed

by fire. They, without loss of time, found a new location,

where thev continued the business with an enlarged ca-

pacitj-, and soon enjo3-ed a greatly-increased trade. Mr.

P. C. Grav erelong retired from business, and Mr. Joseph

Toynton was received into the partnership. In 1865, Mr.

Pelgrim retired, and the firm became Gray & Toynton.

In 1870, Mr. J. B. Fox was admitted as a partner, and the

firm became Gray, Toynton & Fox, and they bought the

large building which they since continued to occupy.

In 1881 occurred the death of both Mr. Toynton and Mr.

Fox, and, their interests being withdrawn, the firm became

an incorporated companj- under the name of Gray, Toyn-

ton & Fox. Subsequent to its establishment the busi-

ness continued to gradually increase in extent, necessi-

1
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tating the enlargement, or removal of quarters for the

same five separate times, and now giving employment to

nearh' three hundred hands, and being the largest of its

kind in Michigan. From the time of its incorporation

Mr. Graj- has been president and manager of the com-

pany-, and has won for himself honor, wealth, and the

esteem of his fellow-citizens, who recognize him as a man
of high ability and true worth of character. On January

S, 1895, he was elected president of the German-American
Bank of Detroit, which honored position he still holds.

For .some years he al.so has been associated with Orin \V.

Grover, under the firm name of (irover & Gray, and doing

an extensive lumber business at Cheboygan, with branch

yards at Detroit. Mr. Gray was united in marriage at

Beloit, Wi.sconsin, on October 31, i<S64, to Mi.ss Anna E.

Hayward. Three sons and one daughter were born from

this union. Mr. Gra\' takes a keen interest in general

literature, and is a clo.se student. He has traveled ex-

tensively in both the Old World and the New. He is

learned in the Scriptures, and has been a member of the

Christian Church since 1857, and an active worker in

missions and the Sunday-school. He is thoroughly

identified with the best citizenship of his State and citj',

has shown himself to be a public-spirited citizen, an

eminently worthy representative of Scotch manliness,

thrift, and persistent energy, and has achieved a posi-

tion alike honorable to his ancestry and to himself He
has for some time been a member of the Board of Li-

brary Commissioners of the Public Librar3' of Detroit

;

and on February i, 1900, was elected president of the

board.

Hon. William D. Williams, of Marquette,

Judge of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit of Michigan, com-

prised of the counties of Baraga, Gogebic, Houghton,
Keweenaw, and Ontonagon, the eldest son of General Asa
and Hannah H. Williams, was born March 22, 1S34, in

Washtenaw County, Michigan, where his father had .set-

tled as early as 1825, one of the pioneers of Michigan,

having migrated thither from New York. General Will-

iams was born at Norwich, Connecticut, October 21,

1802. His wife was a native of Conway-, Massachusetts,

where she was born in 1809. William D. Williams, after

spending four years in school at Albion, entered the

Universit}' of Michigan in 1854, and was graduated

from the Scientific Department of that institution in

1857. Having determined to adopt the legal profession,

he entered the law office of Judge Samuel T. Douglass,

of Detroit, as a student. In 1859 he was admitted to the

bar in Detroit, and concluding that the then compara-

tively unknown and undeveloped country of the Upper
Peninsula offered superior advantages to a 3'oung lawyer

with plenty of pluck and energy, he at once removed
there, and commenced practice, first in (~)ntonagon, and
later extending throughout Houghton, Baraga, and Mar-

quette. The wisdom of his decision and choice was evi-

denced by his beautiful home in the lovely city of Mar-

quette, and in the fact of his being a large owner of real

e.state in that great mineral .section of the country—the

Lake Superior region, containing as it does the greatest

copper and iron deposits in the world. Being a close

student, his legal attainments .soon brought him to the

notice of large corporations, who were anxious to en-

gage his services as attorney, and in 1874 he took up his

residence at Marquette in the capacity of leading coun-

sel of the Manjuette, Houghton & Ontonagon Railroad

Company. In 1869, political honors were conferred upon
him by his election to the State Legislature, Where he

did good service in the .securing of railroad extension.

In 1876, judicial honors were conferred, he being the

nominee of the two great political parties for circuit

judge. So much satisfaction did he give to the people

at large, that at the expiration of his term of six j-ears

he was .still further honored by a renomination. In po-

litical faith the Judge was a Democrat, a firm believer in

those great fundamental principles of the science of gov-

ernment as expressed by the immortal Jeffer.son. On
October 26, 1861, he was united in marriage to Miss

Sarah C. Cardell, of Detroit, a most estimable and ac-

complished lady, possessed of that elegance of grace

and dignity that is born of an innate and delicate refine-

ment. Their happy marriage was blessed with two
sons—Robert C, who is a mining engineer, representing

extensive interests in Idaho and Oregon ; and FMward H.,

a graduate of the Law School of the Michigan University.

It was on November 27, 1893, that Judge Williams

passed away.

John T. Rich, e.x-governorof the .State of Michigan,

and collector of customs for the port of Detroit, son of

John W. and Jerusha (Treadway) Rich, was born at Con-

neautville, Penn.sylvania, April 23, 184 1. In 1846 his

parents removed to Shoreham, Vermont. The mother
dying one year later, John T., in 1848, came to Michigan

to reside with an uncle at Elba, which has ever since

been his home; and here on the farm he was raised,

receiving his early education at the district .school of the

village, the public .schools of Lapeer, and the academy at

Clarkston. He was raised a farmer, and has ever been in

close touch with the farming fraternity. His own beau-

tiful farm of three hundred acres, with its well-appointed

buildings, is evidence of his success as a farmer. This

farm, when bought by his father, who died in 1872, was
native forest, and John T., in his early manhood, worked
early and late to clear and cultivate it. In earlv life his

neighbors recognized his worth by electing him to rep-

resent them on the County Board of Supervisors, where
his good judgment and sound sense led to his selection,

in 1872, to represent his district in the State Legislature,

where for a period of six years he .served on important

committees, and in 1877 and 1879 was speaker of the

House. In the fall of 1880 he was elected to the State

Senate, where also he served on important committees,

and, before the expiration of his term, was sent to Con-

gress as the representative of the Seventh Michigan

District, to fill the vacancy cau.sed In- the promotion of

Omar D. Conger to the United States vSenate. In 1886

he was appointed commissioner of railroads by (Governor

Cyrus D. Luce, which position he filled with credit to

himself, and benefit to the State. In 1890 he was elected
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president of the State Agricultural Society, and was re-

elected the following year. He was chairman of the

Republican State Convention in 1879, and chairman of

the Senatorial Caucus in 1881, when Omar D. Conger
was elected to the United States vSenate. In 1892 he
was elected governor of Michigan, and in 1894 was re-

elected by a plurality of over one hundred thousand

votes. In 1898, President McKinley appointed him col-

lector of customs at Detroit, he taking office March ist

of that year. Governor Rich wa.s married JIarch 12,

1S63, to Miss Lucretia Winship, of Genesee County.

Frank W. Hubbard, the subject of this sketch,

is one of the lineal descendants of George Hubbard, of

Middletown, Connecticut, who was born in England in

1601, and removed to Middletown in 1635, when that

portion of the vState was first settled hy the white race.

In 1640 he married Elizabeth Watts. In 1650 he was
appointed by the Colonial Government as Indian agent

for the Mattabesett District. He died March 18, 1684,

and his widow died in 1702. Eight children were born
to them, of whom Samuel Hubbard, the fourth child

and third son, was born in Hartford, Connecticut, in

May, 1648. He married Sarah Kirby, August 9, 1673,

and died in Hartford, November 4, 1732. Eleven chil-

dren were born to them, of whom John Hubbard, the

tenth child and fifth son, was born in Hartford in Au-
gust, 1 69 1, and in October, 17 15, he married Agnes
(vSpencer) Humphries, who was the daughter of Samuel
Spencer, and the widow of Nathaniel Humphries, of

Hartford. John Hubbard died in Bloomfield, Connecti-

cut, February 14, 1775. They were the parents of seven

children, of whom John Hubbard, the fourth child and
eldest son, was born in Hartford, .\\ix\\ 25, 1721. He
married Hannah Cad well, and died November 24, 1760.

They had four children, of whom John Hubbard, the

second child and eldest sou, was born in Windsor,
Connecticut, December 28, 1748. He married Susannah
Mills on the 15th day of June, 1775, and died Septem-
ber II, 1830, leaving three sons, of whom Joab Hubbard,
the second son, was born in Wintonbury, Connecticut,

December 22, 1777. He married Ruth Brown, December
2, 1S04, and died Februarj- 7, 1855. Eight children were
born to them, of whom Langdon Hubbard, the fifth

child and third son, was born September 2, 1816, in

Bloomfield, Connecticut. In April, 1862, he married
Amanda J. Lester, the daughter of George S. Lester.

Langdon Hubbard was the father of Frank W. Hubbard.
He located in Lexington, Sanilac County, IMichigan, in

1839. He was an energetic, active business man. His
clear judgment and business foresight led him to invest

largely in pine-lands and lumbering operations at a time
when such investments assured profitable returns. In

1854 he removed to Huron City, Michigan, where he
built his home, and lived for the remainder of his life.

While there, he conducted large lumbering operations,

and carried on an extensive mercantile Ijusiness. He also

cleared and improved a number of very large farms, and
was greatl3- intere.sted in breeding fine stock. His busi-

ness instincts seldom led him astray, and for years before

his death he was one of the most honored and responsi-

ble business men in the "Thumb " of Michigan, and was
known as one of the largest land-owners in the eastern

part of the vState. After a life of marked usefulness, he
died at his old homestead in Huron City on the 24th

day of September, 1892, at the advanced age of seventy-

six, leaving two sons, Frank W. and Richard L., and one
daughter, Annabel Hubbard. INIiss Annabel was united

in marriage about seven years ago to William L. Phelps,

who is an instructor in English literature in Yale Uni-

versity. Richard L. Hubbard is the youngest of the

family, and is still unmarried, Frank W. Hubbard was
born at Port Huron, Michigan, April 16, 1863. He laid

the foundation of his education at the West Jliddle

Grammar School of Hartford, Connecticut, and then en-

tered the Hartford High School, with the intention of

acquiring a professional education. But before this pur-

pose was accomplished, his father lost his confidential

business man. and desired Frank to fit himself as soon
as possible for taking charge of his large and some-
what complicated business. He therefore entered Han-
nan's Business College of Hartford, where he gradu-

ated in the spring of 1882, and immediately returned to

Michigan to undertake the management of his father's

business. At this time he was less than twent\' j-ears

of age. His father was extensively engaged in lumber-

ing, farming, and stock-raising, besides conducting a

large mercantile business. He was also verj- largely in-

tere.sted in real estate, and po.s.sessed heavy landed and
banking interests in .several different States. His busi-

ness interests were verj- diversified, and extended over

a large territory. His health had become .so precarious

as to incapacitate him from giving much of his attention

to business, and the whole burden fell at once upon the

shoulders of his son. Frank devoted much of his time

during the first j^ear to the task of abstracting and per-

fecting the titles of .some fortj- thousand acres of land

owned by his father. He devised a system of private

ab.stracts by which the title to each tract of land could

be traced at a glance upon the books in his own office.

In addition to these lauds, there were a number of thou-

sands of acres sold upon contracts to various parties,

upon which payments had been made at different times

in varied amounts. He prepared another book, which
was almost as voluminous as a public record, bv which

the condition of each land contract and the amount un-

paid thereon could be determined in a moment. With
the .same painstaking care he acquired a perfect knowl-

edge of all the other business in which his father was
interested. Within two years he had mastered all the

details of a business so diversified that it might properlj'

have been divided into departments, and at the age of

twenty-two his father gave him sole charge of the entire

bu.siness. He made it the ruling principle of his busi-

ness life to become thoroughlj' acquainted with every

detail of any business with which he was connected.

Where he was obliged to reh- on others to manage any
department, the results were kept constantlv under his

own supervision, so that he understood it as thoroughlj'

as though he had managed it himself. He introduced a
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s^'stem and method in all his work that enabled him to

retain active charge of the whole. In June, 1 .S86, he estab-

lished the bank of K. \V. Hubbard cSc Co., at Bad Axe,

Michigan, of which he is the principal owner. The success

of this bank has been such that the bu.siness has steadily

increased from year to year, and it now does the largest

and most flourishing banking business in the " Thumb."

In 1S87 he established the Sandusky Bank at Sanilac

Center, Michigan, which has grown into one of the most

.solid and prosperous banks of that county. In 1891 he

organized the Sebewaing Bank, at Sebewaing, Michigan,

and the success of that venture was bej'ond his most

sanguine e.xpectations. In 1.S95 he established the Farm-

er's Bank at Pigeon, Michigan. In 1899 he established

the Kinde Bank of V . W. Hubbard & Co. He is presi-

dent of all these banks, and vice-president of the Case-

ville Bank of R. L. Hubbard & Co., which, in conjunction

with his brother, he organized in 1892. He is also presi-

dent of the Huron Investment Abstract and Title Guar-

antee Compan}', and of the Bad Axe Planing-mill, which

has lately been placed upon a substantial basis. He owns

a controlling interest in each corporation with which he is

connected, and gives to each his personal judgment and

attention. In addition to his extensive banking interests

in Huron and Sanilac Counties, Mr. Hubbard is also

a large .stockholder in the Second National Bank of

Sandusk}-, Ohio. Many men are officiall}- connected

with a great many different private corporations, who
do little more than to lend the influence of their names

to secure public confidence ; but Mr. Hubbard keeps

personally acquainted with all the details of every

enterprise with which he is connected, and infuses into

each the active business energy which has made all his

projects successful. But his financial career has not ab-

sorbed all his virilit}-, and during the past ten 3'ears he

has been very active in the political affairs of the Sev-

enth Congressional District. He is a Democrat by birth

and education. In 18S6 he was elected chairman of the

Democratic County Committee of Huron County, and he

successfuU}' carried into his political work the same skill

in organization that he manifested in the conduct of his

private business. He has been unanimou.sly re-elected

as chairman at each succeeding Convention. In 18K8 he

was elected as one of the delegates from Michigan to

the National Democratic Convention held in that year in

St. Louis. He has been a member of the Democratic

State Central Committee for four j-ears, and was elected

as one of the Presidential electors for Michigan in 1892,

under the Miner Electoral Law. The Seventh District

Democratic Congressional Convention, in 1894, tendered

him their nomination as a candidate for Congress, and,

although the district had elected a Democratic con-

gressman for the previous eight years, he refused

the honor on account of the demands of his business.

In April, 1896, he was again selected b}- the vState Con-

vention as a delegate to the National Democratic Con-

vention to be held in Chicago. He has never .sought

or desired a public office, and his connection with politics

has been pureh- a labor of love, based upon his convic-

tions of right. He has never been appealed to in vain
j

for aid for any plan calculated to further the interests of

the communities where his business projects lie. He is

always relied on for a liberal subscription in every char-

itable or religious cause, and what he does in these lines

is done without ostentation or display. A few years ago

a destructive hailstorm wholly ruined all the crops in a

large portion of one town.ship, and he supported about

twenty families for the following winter out of his own
private purse. It can be trul}^ said of him that in mat-

ters of charity " he does not let his left hand know what

his right hand doetli." Many a family in distress has

received assistance from him through a minister or

ph}-.sician, and knew not the source from whence it came.

He is one of the truest friends that a man ever had. No
malicious tale or mi.schievous gossip can shake his faith

in any man he calls his friend. He requires, in such

ca.ses, "confirmation strong as proof of holv writ." He
may be also an uncompromising foe, but he never strikes

in the dark nor works by secret means. His nature and

disposition are such that his ho.sts of friends are bound
to him with bands of steel, and he probablj' has fewer

enemies than mo.st men of his po.sitive and energetic

character. Mr. Hubbard was married, June 7, 1893, to

Aliss lilizabeth Lockwood, the accomplished daughter of

Colonel F. St. John Lockwood, of Norwalk, Connecticut.

Owing to Miss Lockwood's social prominence the wed-
ding was a brilliant affair, and was attended by many of

the .society lights of New York and Boston. Colonel

Lockwood is a prominent figure in Eastern railroad and

manufacturing circles. Mrs. Hubbard is one of those

rarely genial ladies whom even a stranger delights in

meeting, and, having met her, one leaves with the im-

pression of being better for her acquaintance. vShe is

one of the leaders in most of the good work that is

instituted in the vicinity of her home, and in deeds of

charitj^ is a fit companion for her liberal husband.

They have been blessed with three children : two daugh-

ters—Carolyn, who was born September 13, 1894; Anna-
bel Ruth, who was born January 30, 1898—and a .son,

Frank Langdon, who was born Januarj' 29, 1900. Jlr.

Hubbard is still so young that much of his life's work
remains unwritten ; but we prophesy that, if a Divine

Providence permits him to live the allotted span of man's

life, his achievements will rank among those the vState

delights to honor.

Alexander Hamilton Dey, who for nearly

fifty years was a well-known banker in Detroit, was liorn

November 22, 1819, in the lake region of Central New
York, in the village of Geneva, so beautiful for situation

on the borders of fair Seneca Lake. His father was
Benjamin Dey, a prominent lawyer of that place, and

his mother Mary Jecobus. The father, Benjamin Dey,

died early, leaving all his estate—which in those days

was esteemed large—to his son, who, by his will, was
made a ward of John Rose, Esq., of an old Virginian

family, who was also constituted executor of his will.

The preliminary education of Mr. A. H. Dey was acquired

in the widely-celebrated "Canandaigua Academj-," where

he was fitted for college. His college course was passed
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in Hamilton and Union Colleges of New York State,

from the latter of which he graduated in the sumif^r of

1S41. On finishing his collegiate course lie entered the

law office of Judge Welles, of Penn Yan, New York.

After one and a half years of the stud}' of law, he was

advised bj- his physician to go vSouth on account of an

attack of pulmonary pneumonia. March 21, 1842, he

was married to Miss Augusta Stewart, of Penn Yan, and,

acting upon the above advice, left directly after for

St. Augustine, Florida, where he retuained until the

return of warm weather. This early failure of health

led to his avoiding the student life, and in 1S43. while

visiting in Detroit, after his return from the Southern

trip, he purchased an interest in the banking office of

the late James O. Graves, situated on Jeffer.son Avenue,

just ea.st of Woodward Avenue. Later, Mr. Dey pur-

cha.sed Mr. Graves's interest, and continued the business

of the ofhce bv him.self In 1845 he moved to New York

City, where, with his brother-in-law, Eli.sha Steele, he

opened a private banking-office. Mr. Steele's health

giving wa}-, the enterprise was abandoned. Thereafter

Mr. Dey returned to Detroit, and in the autumn of 1S55

he bought out the private banking-house of Coe & Coit,

situated on the west side of Woodward Avenue, just one

door north of Jefferson Avenue. Here Mr. Dey carried

on a banking business for a number of years, during

which he established for himself an enviable reputation

as a careful and judicious banker, and as an honorable

and upright citizen. In the year 1858 he removed his

office to the Seitz Block, on the northwest corner of Gris-

wold Street and the Post-office allej-. During all tho.se

years the business of banking, especially in the West,

was, owing to the uncertain character of the currencj'

then in circulation and the frequent failures of banks,

attended b}' great risks. The liability of being left with

considerable of such money from daily deposits, which

no banker could decline to receive, was a constant source

of worry, which ultimately led to the adoption of the

National banking .sy.stem. In the 3ear 1S65, Mr. Dey's

Ijank was merged into the " American National Bank of

Detroit," and under this organization he assumed the

office of president. In 1880 the banking-house was re-

moved to the .southeast corner of Griswold and Larned

Streets, in the Newberrj- Building. In the year 1885, the

charter of the American National Bank expiring, it was

reorganized under the name of " American Exchange

National Bank of Detroit," Mr. Dey continuing to serve

as president until his death, August 5, 1889. Mr. Dey

was a man of positive convictions, and could not fail,

therefore, to leave his impress very markedly upon the

communitv. In politics he had pronounced views, but

never held public official positions of any kind, except

when appointed in 1883, b}- Governor Jerome, to act as

one of the commissioners who were appointed to receive

and disburse moneys contributed for the relief of many
distressed families who suffered from the extensive con-

flagrations in the northern forests of the State, and in

a more quiet waj- as a trustee of Elmwood Cemeter}-.

He was better known as the friend and counselor of

large numbers of .widows and orphan children in our

cit}', vidio had sought his advice and aid in the manage-
ment of their business and financial aflfairs. To all .such,

and thej' are many, his death came as a great bereave-

ment. Several times during his residence in Detroit he

found it neci.ssary, on account of impaired health, to go

away for re.st and change, once to Cuba, once to Mexico,

and upon three occasions an ocean voyage, and sojourn

for a time in Europe. His health was always delicate,

and he .sometimes remarked that, to this circumstance

more than an\- thing else, he attributed his conservatism

in business. He felt that life was too uncertain in his

case to take any ventures. Mr. Dey was a very quiet

man socially. His manner was reticent, and often seemed
brusque when hara.ssed bj' business complications or

pressed about matters which he cared not to discuss.

He was liable therefore to be misjudged, and was some-

times regarded as morose and austere. He hated shams,

and was intolerant of all false pretenses ; but his heart

was warm and affectionate, and the manner which

seemed repellent to some, to others, who knew him better,

concealed a kindly and sympathizing motive. His lov-

ing and self-sacrificing interest was ever manifested

towards individuals in distress and suffering from what-

ever cau.se. Mr. Dey .suffered much through life from

physical infirmity due to ill-health, and to this cau.se

may be attributed much of the manner above alluded

to. By all such as were embraced within the inner cir-

cle of friendship—and there were many—he was loved

with ardent and sincere affection. Mr. Dey's family con-

sisted of four sons. The eldest, Hamilton Stewart, died

in infancy; another Stevv^art died in 1865 when thirteen

years of age. The other two, now living, are Hamilton

Dc}', cashier, and Hermann Dey, assistant cashier of the

American E.xchange National Bank of Detroit.

John BrenNAN, deceased, of Detroit. The great

State of Michigan owes much of its prominence among
the sisterhood of States, through the material prosperity-

which it enjoys in this later day, to the character of its

first settlers, the essential factor which has been in.stru-

mental in all of the substantial changes, both physical

and moral, in the development of our Commonwealth.

What many of the pioneers of the great Northwest have

accomplished is a benediction in itself Present and fu-

ture generations will ever accord just tribute to their

independence, self-denial, industr3\ and perseverance.

The name which serves as a caption to this sketch has

been identified with the manufacturing historj' of Detroit

for more than a half century, and has been a sj-nonym

for not only business enterprise, but for business integ-

rity and ability as well. John Brennan was a marked

example of a self-made man. Born in Ireland, March 16,

1820, his parents emigrated to America during the same

year and settled in New York City. His parents both

died before he was ten years of age, and incident to that

fact his boyhood and early manhood was a struggle

against adverse circumstances. But retaining the char-

acteristic spirit of his nationality', he early began to com-

bat life's battles for himself apprenticing in the smithing

department of the great .Vllair Iron-works, his eraploj'-
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incnt coiitiimin.u Ukil- until 1S47, wIrmi, with tlu.- savings

he had acquired through persevering industry and econ-

omy, he came to Detroit and joined Iiis uncle, James
Brennan. in tlie boiler-making business, under the firm

name of J. iS: J. Brennan. In 1865 he became sole owner

of the establishment, and in 1882 the business was incor-

porated in name as John Brennan & Company, manufac-

turers of lioilers and workers of sheet-iron, a branch con-

cern l)eing also o])erated at Battle Creek, IMichigan. The
institution has steadily prospered, gaining regularly in

l)restige and strength until it now ranks as one of the

largest concerns of its kind in the country. Since Mr.

Brennan's decease, vSeptember 14, 1890, the extensive

business of this company has been under the sole control

and efficient management of Mr. Frank S. Werneken,

nephew of the founder of the enterprise. Mr. Brennan

was twice nmrried, his first wife being Matilda Van
Drummond, of Long Island, who died soon after her

arrival in Uetroit, leaving a son who subsequently died.

On April 28, 1851, he married Hannah Hilton Butler, a

native of Maine. Preceding the War of the Rebellion,

Mr. Brennan was a Democrat in politics, but sub.sequently

he gave steadfast adherence to the Republican party. He
ever resisted the allurements of active politics, refusing

all inducements to hold public office, which were tendered

him on account of his personal popularity' among his

fellow-citizens. Personall)', the subject of this sketch

always exhibited a lively interest in all things for the

betterment and welfare of the people and the promotion

of the common interests of the city and State. The

character and career of Mr. Brennan presents a useful

example to the living. They may serve to show- that

good sense, sound discretion, diligence, industry, and un-

affected piet\- may accomplish more for the good of man-

kind and the advantage of the possessor than is ever

achieved in the absence of these qualities b}' the most

brilliant genius, the most vigorous intellect, or the pro-

foundest erudition. Such men are an honor and a bless-

ing to any community.

Hon. James Stewart Crosby, Greenville,

Montcalm County-. The future, near or distant, brings

to the men who have wrought the most bravely for the

world's progress and humanity's success their just re-

ward. Historians and poets are given their meed of

praise, because the)' have recorded heroic deeds, and

made men gentler and better; brave soldiers who have

fought for the right and finally, overcoming all obsta-

cles, have redeemed a land from oppression—these, too,

will have ample justice done them. But the men among
men who deserve the highest renown are those who are

termed the practical men of the daj- ; men of quick

thought and never-failing resource, who seize favorable

opportunities in which to develop or add to the re.sources

of the countr)'; men who make opportunities, if occa-

sion ari.ses, and who, acknowledging no such word as

"fail," make the world the richer, better, and happier

for their presence. In this class belongs the gentleman

whose name heads this sketch. He was born in the

towMiship of C'.orham, Ontario County, New York, Au-

36

gust 10, 1849, the second son of Kgbert II. and Almeda
G. (Stewart) Cro.sby. E. II. Crosby was born in Put-

nam, New York, and though by trade a carpenter, was,

at the time of the birth of our .subject, engaged in farm-

ing, which since continued his principal occupation. J. S.

Cro.sby attained his education in the common schools,

and later the academy at Penn Yan, New York, wliich

he left to complete his studies at the collegiate institute

of I'ort Rdward, on the Hud.son. Leaving there in the

spring of 1870, he spent some time in teaching school

and on his father's farm, and, in March, 1871, came to

Greenville, Jlichigan. It had been his original inten-

tion to seek a field further West, but arriving at Ne-

braska City, Nebra.ska, he became convinced that Mich-

igan offered better opportunities for a successful career,

and, returning to (ireenville, in May, 1871, he com-

menced work in the lumber-mills of the vicinity. Soon,

b)' determined energv and perseverance, he was in a po-

sition to engage in business for himself, his first venture

being the purchase of a sawmill, which burned shortU-

afterwards. Undeterred b)- this misfortune, he grad-

ually increased his business until, in the lumber indus-

try, it attained enormous proportions. He became the

owner of about twenty million feet of standing timber

in Montcalm and Mecosta Counties, owning a large por-

tion of the remaining uncut pine in Montcalm Count)-.

He also owned lands in Wexford County, IMichigan, es-

timated to contain at least twent)' million feet of pine

hemlock, and hardwood. In 1877 the George Collin

Compan)' was organized and incorporated with a capital

of one hundred thousand dollars, of which sixty-two

thousand dollars Was paid in. This company engaged

in the manufacture of lumber in Mecosta County, and

cut annually about eight million feet. Its officers were:

Mr. J. vS. Crosby, president; Mr. W. W. Collin, vice-pres-

ident; and Mr. J. C. Newbrough, secretary and treas-

urer. The firm of Crosb)- & Collin was organized in

1877, composed of Mr. J. S. Crosb>- and W. W. Collin.

They were nmnufacturers and jobbers of lumber, hand-

ling from twelve to twent)- million feet annuallv. Mr
Crosby also established a retail lumber-yard in Detroit,

which did an annual business of about one hundred

thousand dollars. In connection with these enterprises,

from one hundred to three hundred men found emplov-

ment according to the season of the year. To many the

success attained in this business, and the responsibility

involved in its proper management would be an ade-

quate return, and other interests would be shunned, but

our subject was not one of that class. While his lum-

ber business grew with giant strides, bringing him, in a

comparatively few years, a handsome fortune, he allowed

it to be but a means to an end, and to the lover of the

highest cultivation in animal life the country over the

name of J. S. Crosby became familiar. To the raising

of pure-bred domestic animals much of his time, labor,

and capital were devoted, and the enterprise became one

of the most extensive of its kind in the United vStates,

and in one particular, that of the importing and raising

of the celebrated .Shropshire grade of sheep, it had no

competitor in this country. Eureka Place, a farm of four
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hundred acres in extent, lying two and one-half miles east

of Greenville, on the line of the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-

kegon Railroad, purchased by J. S. and W. G. Crosby

in 1S82, was what might be termed the " homing" ground

for that branch of the business. A farm of one hundred

acres, known as the Crescent Trend Breeding Establish-

ment, owned by Mr. Crosby, located in the Second Ward
of the city of Greenville, fronted one and a half miles

on the Flat River, from the peculiar course of which, at

that point, the farm took its name. Near McBride's Sta-

tion, on the Detroit, Lansing & Northern Railroad, also

in Montcalm County, was a farm owned b3' ^Ir. Crosby,

known as "The Ranch," which consisted of ten hundred

and eighty acres, used for grazing and hay-raising pur-

poses principally, and a grazing farm of four hundred

and eighty acres, located at Cedar Lake, Montcalm

County. Located on the.se farms were the finest and

most extensive .stock-barns in the State of Michigan. In

the selection of stock, Mr. W. (i. Crosby, brother of our

subject, paid annual visits to England, and. invariably

governed by the quality rather than the price, made his

selections. Mr. J. S. Crosby's contributions to some of

the leading journals devoted to stock interests have re-

ceived wide circulation, and attracted universal atten-

tion. And while devoting himself thoroughly to these

large and varied business interests he j'et found time to

carefullv .studv the leading economic and political ques-

tions of the day. He was the unanimous choice of the

Democratic party in his district for vState senator, and

his name throughout the Eighth Congressional District

was, on several occasions, most prominently mentioned

for the nomination to Congress. While appreciating

the.se courtesies, their subject, when the former nomina-

tion was tendered him, consulting what he believed to

be his duties to his business interests, declined, and has

permitted his name to go before the people as a candi-

date for such offices onlj- as would not prevent his con-

stant presence and superintendence over his business.

In the spring of 1884 he was elected mayor of Greenville,

and in his closing address recommended that the ques-

tion of obtaining a water-works system be brought be-

fore the public as a most important measure looking to

the advancement of the city's interests. On his re-elec-

tion to that office in the spring of 1S87, this question was

among the first to receive his attention, and before the

close of his third term—he having been elected as his

own .successor in 1888—the establishment of the present

system was an accomplished fact—a result due almost

entirely to the enterprise and far-sighted sagacity of Mr.

Crosbv. But perhaps the most important work accom-

plished during his tenure of office was the raising, bj-

the city, of the sum of twenty-eight thou.sand dollars to

secure the building of the Toledo, Saginaw & Muskegon

Railroad, and the location at Greenville of their main re-

pair .shops. A prime mover in this enterpri.se was Mr.

Edward Middleton, to whom much credit was due. The

following, from the Greenville Independent of February- 2,

1888, will give an idea of Crosby's part in this work:

" The night of the last day of grace arrived, and there was
nearly eight thousand dollars yet to be raised. A meeting

was held, largely attended by citizens whose display of anx-
iet\' over the outcome seemed lo exceed their enthusiasm,
and it was then that Mayor Crosby proved himself equal to
the occasion. Mounting a table, he stood for four hours in
unremitting effort, andexliibited such tact and skill and exec-
utive ability in securing pledges that he is the admiration and
pride of the community. His resources seemed unbounded,
his self-possession unruffled, his confidence undismaj-ed, and
so, hour by hour, scheme after scheme, device after device,
originated in bis fertile brain and were developed into action,
until the necessary amount was secured."

Mr. Crosby was a member of the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee for several years, and a member of its

Executive Committee for two years from 1886. He was
a delegate to the National Convention of 1888 at St.

Louis, and his choice from first to last was, even more
emphatic than that of the Convention it.self, for Grover

Cleveland for President. Mr. Cro.sby was brought up in

the Presbyterian faith, but for manj- j-ears was an active

member of the Congregational Church of Greenville.

He held the office of trustee of the Church, and took a

livelv interest in its Sundaj'-.school and charitable work.

He was married, September 8, 1874, to Miss Emma Col-

lin, daughter of Henrj" C. Collin, of Benton, Yates

County, New York, and a sister of Mr. W. W. Collin, of

Greenville. To Mr. and JNIrs. Crosby have been born

three children, as follows: Helen, born April 5, 1885:

Marguerite, born October 12, 1S87; and Collin, born No-

vember 24, 18S9.

Hon. John Marcus S-wift, M. D., deceased,

was long the first and most useful citizen of Northville,

and who.se manhood, as exemplified in his life's career,

honored this his native State. Those plain and legible

lines of dutj- requiring us "to demean ourselves to God,

humbh- and de\'outly ; to our government, obediently ; to

our neighbors, justly; and to ourselves, soberly and tem-

peratel}'," would seem to have been the axiom governing

his conduct through life. Dr. Swift was a man of strong

character. He came of heroic ancestr>-. He was born in

Nankin, Wayne County, Michigan, Februarj- 1 1, 1832, and

was the son of Rev. Marcus and Anna (Osband) Swift.

His ancestor, William Swift, came from England prior to

1634. General John Swift, the grandfather of the sub-

ject of this sketch, was a Revolutionary soldier, and was

killed in the War of 1812. His maternal grandfather

was also a participant in both these patriotic contests.

Both his parents knew the hardships and shared the

rigor of pioneer life. His father, the Rev. Marcus Swift,

emigrated to Michigan in 1825, founding his home in

the wilderness. When Dr. Swift was ten years of age

his mother died. His father afterwards married Huldah

C. Peck, a noble woman, who, perceiving the boy's abil-

it3', festered his ambition and devoted her spare hours

to his education. A year in the district school at Plj'm-

outh, three terms in the Griffin Academy at Y'psilanti,

and part of a j-ear at Adrian College, comprised his

school privileges. The re.st of his education was obtained

by the fireside on long winter evenings, or from the book

fastened to the plow-handle as he turned the furrow. In

185 1 he commenced the study of medicine, graduating

from the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati in
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1854, and. .siibsociueiitly, taking an additional degree of

M. D. from Rush Medical College of Chicago. In his

professional career he early obtained high rank. He was

a member of the American Medical Association, of the

Wayne County Medical Society, of the Oakland County

Academy of Medicine, and of European Societies. He
was frequent!}' called to consult with the Faculty of the

State University, and with eminent physicians in differ-

ent cities of the country. He was a frequent contributor

to medical magazines, and his articles attracted wide

attention. He was a member of the Ma.sonic Fraternity

and of the Independent Order of Oddfellows. In 1868

he entered into partnership with Mr. Croul in mercantile

business, Mr. Croul taking charge of the details; and after

a highl}' successful business career of sixteen years he

sold out, and since then, and up to the time of his death,

which occurred Augu.st 20, 1897, he followed no occu-

pation other than his profession, except as he had been

interested in the fostering of manufacturing industries,

and other interests of his village. In all that concerned

the latter he was deeply interested, and was tireless in

helping to maintain the high standard of moral and in-

tellectual culture for which the same is noted. He held

many offices of honor and trust. In 1864 he was elected

to the State Legislature from the Fourth District of

Wajne County. Governor Bagley appointed him one of

the commis.sioners to locate and prepare plans for the

erection of the State Hou.se of Correction at Ionia.

Some time prior to his death, and on account of ill-health,

he resigned as a member of the Northville Board of

Education, the presidency of the Village Council, and,

lastl}-, the presidency of the Northville Savings Bank.

Dr. Swift, from an Abolitionist, became an active Repub-

lican upon the organization of that party. A strong

temperance man, he was an ardent advocate of its cause.

He was al.so an earnest Christian, and gave of his time

and means in aid of various Churches. In .social life he

was greatl}' beloved. He had the magnetic power which

gains and holds friends. In 1852, Dr. Swift was united

in marriage with Miss Emily B. Barker, of Grand Rapids.

One child was born of this union, INIar}- Elizabeth, who
was married in 1877 to George A. Milne, of Fall River,

Massachusetts, and died January 5. 1884. She was a

highly-gifted and accomplished woman, and was univer-

sally beloved. Dr. Swift was one of those broad-minded,

highly-cultured men, of liberal views, and well versed in

the affairs of the world. The range of his reading and

study was so wide that it was always safe to call upon

Dr. Swift for a speech upon any subject on the occasion

of public gatherings.

Thomas NesTER, deceased, is a good example of

what the industrious, per.severing, and honest young
Irishman can do for him.self in a country that affords

him an opportunity. Good health, strong and willing

hands, and a bright intelligence, with a read}- wit to

grasp opportunities, united with a light-hearted fund of

good nature, go a long way in helping a man to help

him.self; and of all these Thomas Nester was the happy
possessor. He was born in County Maj-o, Ireland, in

January, 1833, and in 1846 came with his family to Can-

ada, where they settled near the city of Hamilton, and
there the father carried on his blacksmith business,

which he al.so taught to his son Thomas. In 1851, Thomas
Nester came to Bay City, which proved to be the step-

ping-stone to his after fortune as a lumberman ; for there

he entered the employ of John Drake, at that time an

extensive mill-man. The following spring found him
working at the Whitney sawmill at Bangor, and his

next move was to Port Huron in the employ of the

Howards. In the winters he went into the lumber-

camps in the woods, and in the summers he worked in

the mills. He .soon became known as one of the best and

most expert of workmen, and was therefore rapidly pro-

moted. When Thomas Nester was twentj-two years of

age, his parents followed him to the United States,

and bought a farm in Sanilac County, which was paid

for by Thomas out of his earnings, and who, when he

had made the final payment, handed the deed of the prop-

erty to his parents. While working one night at Port

Huron, Mr. Nester was the means of saving from loss a

fifty-thousand-dollar raft of timber, and al.so saving the

life of the owner, iMr. Aver}-, who, filled with gratitude and

admiration for the dexterity and courage of ^oung Nestor,

who had risked his own life, the following morning in-

sisted that he should enter his employ. Soon after this

event, Mr. Nester became a sub-contractor on his own
account, employing .some fift}- men in lumber-camps.

In 1862 he secured a contract from the firm of Avery &
Murphv for cutting timber in JNIidland County, which

occupied him for three sea.sons. In 1865 he formed a

partnership with Little & Brown, of East Saginaw, for

lumbering fifteen hundred acres of timber-land pur-

chased from E. B. Ward. This occupied about three

years, and Mr. Nester's share of the profits was about

thirty thousand dollars. In 1868, Mr. Ne.ster formed a

partnership with Jesse Hoj-t, the New York capitalist,

which continued until 1S73, they in the meantime hav-

ing conducted lumbering operations in IMidland Count}-.

For several j'ears INIr. Nester operated on his own account,

building extensive .sawmills at what is now the village

of Alger. In 1878 he bought fort}- thousand acres of

land in Roscommon and Gladwin Counties, where he

built a railroad twenty miles in length, at a cost of one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to enable him to get

out his timber, there being no stream there. He next

formed a partnership with A. W. Wright, and also with

Wells, Stone & Co., all of East Saginaw, under the firm

names of Stone, Nester & Co., and Thomas Nester & Co.,

he at .the same time holding and operating other indi-

vidual interests. He afterwards sold his railroad for five

hundred thousand dollars, and it eventually became a

part of the Pere Marquette system. He had also cleared

a farm of eight hundred acres, which he sold to the

A. W. Wright Lumber Company in 1882, which clo.sed

his Saginaw operations, and he removed to Detroit, where

he built for himself a magnificent mansion and made
his home with his family. Mr. Nester was luiited in

marriage, in i860, with Miss Margaret Molloy at Minden.

Their four surviving children are George, JNIrs. M. T.
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Bourke, John, and Frank P. Mr. Xester w.is a member
of the IMother Church, and a regular worshiper at

St. Patrick's. He was a stockholder in the People's Sav-

ings Bank of Detroit, and owned large tracts of pine-

lands in Ontonagon, Baraga, Houghton, Keweenaw, and

Marquette Counties, some of it being in the celebrated

and rich Gogebic Mineral Range.

Walter John Gould, of Detroit. The accidents

of birth and fortune, and the adventitious aids of chance

and circumstance, can do little to give those men posi-

tion in history who.se resources are within the limits of

their brains and their hands. Men in business life can

only rise into prominence and become objects of high

consideration in public estimation b}' the cultivation

and development of those nobler attributes of man-

hood in the i)roniotion of those enterprises that largely

affect the welfare and upbuilding of communities. The
subject of this biographical chapter finds an appropriate

place in an historic review of those men of business and

enterprise in the State of Michigan whose marked indi-

vidnalitv, whose strength of character, whose untiring en-

ergy, and whose sterling prol)it\' have earned such flatter-

ing success in establishing large industries and bringing

to completion great schemes of trade and profit, thus con-

tributing much to the development of the vast resources of

and enlarging the possibilities incident to, our Common-
wealth. While not native born, our subject is e.ssentialh'

a product of our Peninsular State. Born in Kenton,

Somerset.shire Count}-, England, December 25, 1830, he

was the only son of John and Mary Elizabeth (Hill)

Gould. When six j-ears of age his parents emigrated to

America and .settled at Detroit. This was in 1836, the

year made memorable by the admission of Michigan to

Statehood, .so that his sub.sequent life's career has been

contemporary w-ith the State of his adoption, and, in

review of the same, it is truthfully apparent that Mr.

Gould is one of the category of self-made men, and sureh-

such in that broad sense which the term implies. As a

youth he found his opportunities .sorely limited, but his

naturalh' active temperament soon found for him employ-

ment both for his body and mind. He worked during the

summer-time and attended the public schools during the

winter months until he arrived at the age of eighteen

years, when he entered the employment of the widely-

known financier. Captain E. B. Ward, as a steamboat

clerk, filling in an able manner that position for seven-

teen jears on many of the larger boats then ph-ing the

Great Lakes. The bu.siness training and education he there

obtained he improved and promoted by diligent studv

and thorough attendance at (Goldsmith's Commercial Col-

lege for a number of terms. In 1864, Mr. Gould made
his first important business venture in opening a whole-

sale grocery-house in Detroit, having a JMr. Fellers

for a partner. Under the firm name of Gould & Fellers

the business was conducted until 1S73, when the partner-

ship was dissolved, Mr. (iould continuing the business

alone, and with such unvarying success that, in iSSi,

the necessity for more commodious quarters determined

the location of the business in an imposing five-story

block at the corner of Jefferson and Cass Avenues. Dur-

ing the spring of i8g8, in order to accommodate the

manufacture of a line known as grocers' specialties, and a

rapidly-increasing volume of general business, the estab-

lishment was removed to numbers 76 and 78 Jeffer.son

Avenue. While, since 1881, the business has been con-

ducted under the name of W. J. Gould & Co., the same
has been continually under the personal supervision and

management of the founder, Mr. Gould, and has gradu-

ally grown in extent until it has become the largest in the

State, and with a most flattering prestige throughout the

central Northwest. Personally, Mr. Gould is esteemed

best b}- those who know- him most intimately. While

quite set in his way of doing things, he is anvthing but

cold-hearted and ungenerous, giving largely and wisely in

a charitable way, but not parading his benevolences.

Honest and straightforward in business transactions, with

excellent financial abilities, pleasing address and court-

eous manners, he is a good type of the business men who
create and sustain the great fabric of commerce in the

city and State.

Henry Francis Le Hunt Lyster, M. D.,

Detroit. Considering the life of this man, we marvel at

the activity manifested in such varied fields, yet all lead-

ing up to, and in harmonj- with, the ideal phy.sician. In

fact, the renown accjuired in each sphere would mark a

man of success. His military career was marred hy no

blemish. He was an orator, and in the literature of his

profession especially he holds a place of honor. As a

pioneer in college founding in the West he has con-

ferred lasting benefit on future medical research. On
the staff of instruction, whether in college or universit}',

his work will long be remembered by his fello.v-instruct-

ors as well as by the man^- instructed. To the several

medical societies his mcmber.ship was a valuable acquisi-

tion, while he was one of the best known medical exam-

iners. As a public official he sought not the laurels of a

politi<cian, but always the advancement of his less fortu-

nate fellow-men, added to all this a splendid private

practice and a brilliant social career. Such in brief was

Henry F. Lyster, and with such a record, irrespective of

descent, he is an aticestor of a family who, with true

pride, can look back upon him as one of the greatest

American Lj'sters. Yet he had all the virtues of noble

lineage ; for, born at Sanders Court, Wexford Count}-,

Ireland, his father was the Rev. William N. Lyster, a

graduate of Trinit}' College, Dublin, and of the same

family of whom Lord Ribblesdale is now the head. The

familv originalU- came from Yorkshire, England, and the

present Lvster family have the heraldic right to the fam-

ily crest and coat-of-arms. The Rev. William Lyster

came to America at first on a visit, and being favorably

impressed, prolonged his .staj-, returning to Ireland tem-

porarily, during which time the birth of Henry F. took

place, November 8, A. D. 1S37. Shortly afterward the

familj' located in America, and the Rev. Lj-ster became

one of INIichigan's most notable Episcopalian clerg-^nien,

and first rector of Christ Church, Detroit. Henrj- F.'s

older brother, W. J. L3'ster, became colonel of the Ninth
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United States Iiifaiitr\-, ami liis y<nini;tr lirotlK-r, 'I'luo-

dore, a banker in Coloiado, and his only sister was mar-

ried to Walter S. Clieesnian, of Colorado. The carl)'

education of the youthful Henry was mostly obtained in

the public schools of netroit. his parents ha\'ing made it

tlieiv place of abode when he was about ten- years of

age. In due time he entered the State University,

where, in the Literary department, he became a Bach-

elor of Arts in 1858, and two years later he took his de-

gree in medicine. Meanwhile the events which shaped

themselves into the great Civil War were rajiidly matur-

ing. Dr. Lyster had scarcely settled in his profession

when the universal call for volunteers spread abroad in

the land. It found a quick response in the j-oung phy-

sician, and on the early date of April 25, 1861, he re-

ceived from C.overnor Blair a commission as assistant

surgeon to the Second Michigan Infantry. Just one

month later he was mustered into the United States

service, and on the loth of June was in Washington. He
was on dntv in the First Bull Run campaign, likewise at

the battle of Blackburn's Ford, July iS, 1861. Conspicu-

ous for energy and alertness, he saw the finst Michigan

.soldier wounded in the war, and the first amputation re-

quired h\ a Michigan soldier was performed at the

hand of .Surgeon Lyster. vSuch were his faithfulness

and skill, that on the 15th of Julj-, 1S62, he was made
surgeon to the Fifth Michigan Infantry, with rank of

major. He followed this regiment through manj' cam-

paigns, including Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Wil-

derness, CJettvsburg, and Petersburg. During the entire

war he had but three months' furlough, having .served

on the regimental, brigade, division, and corps staffs.

He was chief operating surgeon, and again medical di-

rector of the Third Army Corps. In the second day's

fighting in the Wilderness, while on the customar}- field

striving to make right the inevitable cruelties of war. Dr. •

L3"ster was pierced bv a Confederate bullet, and disabled

for a time ; however, he soon returned to active service,

and finally ended with the Army of the Potomac in the

triumph of Appomattox Court House, April 9, 1865, hav-

ing on that day, at Clover Hill, assisted in making the

last amputation required on a Michigan soldier, who
had been wounded in a skirmish of the pickets before

they had been apprised of the surrender. As a fitting

crown to a creditable military career. Dr. Lyster was

made a member of the first class in the Michigan Coni-

mandery of the Loyal Legion, April 13, 1885. After the

close of the war, Dr. L3'ster .settled permanently in De-

troit, where his fame as an army surgeon had preceded

him ; hence we manifest no surprise on seeing him al-

wavs at the front in efforts for the progres.siveness of

medical science. But about this time he became the

hero of another achievement, which, while not strictly

pertaining to his profession alone, it must be looked to

as conducive to all his subsequent brilliant professional

and social achievements. In Januaiy, 1867, he married

Miss Winnifred Lee Brent, a typical American girl of

the fine old Revolutionary stock ; for her father was

Captain Thomas Lee Brent, of the LInited States army,'

who had given creditable account of him,self in the Mex-

ican and I'lorida wars. On the one side he was a de-

scendant of (Governor Brent, of Maryland, who in turn

was of the historic Carroll family, one of whom was a

signer of the Declaration of Independence, and from

whom the city of Carrollton, Maryland, takes its name.

On the maternal side. Captain Brent was from the fa-

mous Lee family of Virginia, which gave to history the

person of Oeneral Robert E. Lee. The foregoing epi.sode

noted in the life of Dr. Lyster proved all that the romance

of marriage ever exacted. In later years he and Mrs.

L3'ster traveled quite exten.sively, their la.st trip to Eu-

rope being made in 1S92. A profitable and pleasant

winter was spent among the old monuments of Italy,

where the doctor's fine Latin scholarship stood him in

good service. The .summer was spent among the beauti-

ful lakes of Switzerland, and renewed health was not the

least of Dr. Lyster's rewards. But to resume his profes-

sional life, we find that in the insurance societies he was
held in high reyjute. He was medical director of the

Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Compan}-, and chief

medical examiner and referee of the Mutual Life of New
York. He was examiner for the Travelers' Life Insurance

Company, for the Pennsylvania, ^-Etna, Northwestern,

New F'ngland and Connecticut Mutual, besides being a

member of the Life Insurance Medical Directors. In

medical .societies he held positions of paramount impor-

tance, ranking in the Waj'ue County Medical Societj',

the Michigan State Medical Societj', the American Med-
ical Association, and the Detroit Medical and Library

Association, where the doctor became the first honorar)-

life member. He was corresponding member of the

Gynaecological Societ)' of Boston, and honorarj- member
of the Association of Railway Surgeons. In his service to

the public Dr. Lyster was, among other things, a mem-
ber of the State Board of Health during the first eigh-

teen years of its existence. He served a period as city

physician and another as school inspector, besides which

he helped e.stabli.sh the Detroit High School, and aided

in the development of the Detroit Public Library. Dr.

Lyster was a voluminous writer, and contributed largelj'

to the medical journals and reviews. He acted as editor

to the Peninsular Journal of Alfdiciiie, and was author of

man}' papers on Surgery, Climatology, and Sanitarv Sci-

ence. He was numbered among the early advocates of

the cold-bath treatment of patients suffering from ty»

phoid fever. As the earlj' part of his work largel}- ante-

dates medical periodicals, the doctor was among those

who e.stablished and conducted such publications for the

benefit of medical study. In course of time he became the

originator of the Michigan College of Medicine, and held

the presidency of the Faculty till its amalgamation wnth

the Detroit School, of the new Faculty of which he became
a member, .serving in the chairs of practice and clinical

diseases of the chest. He was consulting physician

at Harper Hospital, at the Woman's Hospital and

Foundling's Home, and at the Children's Free Hospital.

He was elected to the chair of surger}- in the University

of Michigan in 1868-69, and to the chair of practice

1889-90, and again before that bod)' he delivered a series

of lectures on Sanitarj' Science. In view of all the fore-
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going we wonder how Dr. Lj'Ster ever found time for

that large private practice which so endeared him alike

to rich and poor, and helped win the way to that im-

mense social pre-eminence of which many a banquet

and Church and educational entertainment are witness;

for his character was superb as his skill. The Hon.

Sidney D. Miller, a life-long friend, saj's: "I knew Dr.

Lyster from his j-outh, and can speak of him with as

much freedom as of any man I ever knew, and, what is

more, I could not say anything about him that was not

good, nor is it putting an^- charitable construction on it

to say as much. In personal appearance he was tall,

slender, of fine carriage, and dignified always; had a fine

head, most winning eyes, full of kindh* expression, and

his sj-mpatln- was of the most unselfish sort; .sociallj',

a delightful gentleman, genial, very entertaining with

his beautiful humor of the purest Irish type; a man of

sterling integrity and great simplicity, jet discriminat-

ing and sagacious. Professionalh' and per.sonally he was

one of the most self-sacrificing men I ever knew. He was

not particularly a financier, nor did he ever try verj- hard

to learn how to make monej- ; for his generosity was such

that his practice for the sake of charity was far in ex-

cess of that for which he ever received pay. He was

devout and reverential, and religious sentiment of the

highest tone went right into his personal and profes-

sional life. His death was the saddest taking off", right

in the midst of what should have been the most success-

ful part of his career ; cut short largely through his in-

tense anxiety to discharge everj' engagement and pro-

vide for the welfare of others." 'T is needless to add

that these sentiments are shared by a large circle of ac-

quaintances. Dr. Lj'ster's sudden death occurred on

board a Michigan Central train, while on his way to the

South for the benefit of his health. He had for several

months been suffering from pernicious anfemia, and de-

cided to spend the winter in a warmer latitude. At the

noon of October 3, 1894, in companj- with his wife, his

.son, and Dr. C. B. Jennings, he took the train on his

way to Santa Fe, and when but a few miles from Xiles,

Michigan, he fainted, and very shorth' afterwards ex-

pired. Dr. Lyster's wife .survives him, and he leaves a

fine family to emulate his virtues. The oldest son, Will-

iam J. IvVster, is meeting with success in the chosen vo-

cation of his father. The next .son, Henry L., graduated

in June, 1896, from the Law Department of the Michigan

University, and the j'oungest son, Thomas Lee Brent, is

making rapid progress in a life of study. The oldest

daughter became the wife of Edward H. Parker, January

24, 1896, and the j-oungest bears the name of Florence

Murray Ly.ster. With such a wealth of ancestry, and

their aspirations trained in the right direction, they re-

flect credit on their time-honored and historic families.

ErALSY Ferguson was born in Oneida County,

New York, January 14, 1820, and died at Detroit on the

twentj'-eighth day of January, 1892. He was one of

those strong and vigorous characters who, by their na-

tive sense, business tact and abilitj', and the perform-

ance of duty, do honor to the Commonwealth with which

they unite their fortunes. Man\- such have made their

homes in Michigan, but none more worthj' of honorable

mention than EraLsj* Fergu.son. He began life without

means, and with but slight educational advantages ; but

he was full of energy, and was prosperous in business

from the first. When he was quite j'oung, he, with his

parents, removed to Canada, and from thence, in 1826,

to Monroe, Michigan, and a short time later to Detroit,

where for a while his father kept a small hotel, but in

1829 .settled on a farm in Oakland County, Michigan.

Two years later, Eralsy left home, and returned to De-

troit, where he entered the service of the Hon. James
Witherell, upon whose farm he worked until 183S, and

attended school during the winter months. In 1839 he

engaged in teaming. In 1844 he entered the employ- of

the JNIichigan Central Railroad, at that time owned and

operated by the State. In 1875 he resigned, his own
business of trucking having become so great as to need

his entire attention. About this time he also became

one of the proprietors of the Cass Hotel, an old land-

mark of Detroit that has since given way for a finer

hostelrj'. Successful in his business undertakings, he

acquired a competence, and akso valuable real estate, and

it was his own desire that his memory should be per-

petuated in a handsome business building on propert\-

that he owned on Woodward. This desire his heirs car-

ried out by causing to be erected one of the handsomest

of such buildings in the city, and it bears his name. It

was on Januaiy 20, 1S42, that he was united in marriage

with Miss Nancy Canfield, of Redford, ;\Iichigan, who
survived him by about two years. Five children were

born of this union, viz. : Martha E., wife of Wallis Good-

win, of Detroit; Julia C, wife of E. W. Cobb, of Adrian
;

Frances L. (deceased), formerly wife of Rev. Harrj- S.

Jenkinson, of Detroit ; Jo.sephine E. and John G. Fergu-

son, the latter being secretary and succeeding to the

management of the railroad transfer and general cartage

business, which his father established under the name of

The E. Ferguson Company (Limited). Eralsy Fergu-

son was an upright, u.seful citizen, and faithful to every

trust reposed in him.

Hon. Victory Phelps Collier, banker, of

Battle Creek. The subject of this sketch, like .so many
others who have contributed to the development of the

State of their adoption, was a native of New York, hav-

ing been born in that State April 25, 1819, in Yictor, On-

tario County. His father, Stephen Collier, also a native

of New York, removed when quite young to Burlington,

Connecticut, and there married Miss Abigail E. Phelps,

a lad\' of great intelligence and .strength of character.

Soon afterward the young couple removed to Victor, New
York, which was their residence for a number of j'ears.

Here \'ictory received his education in the common
.schools, afterward attending the Genesee Wesle\-an vSem-

inar}- at Lima, New York, for a time. Circumstances,

however, compelled him to relinquish his school, and at

the age of fourteen he went to work in a dry-goods store

at Rush, Monroe Countj', at a salarj- of fiftj' dollars a

3'ear. He remained here six months, leaving with his
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parents for the wilils of the tlien Territory of Michigan,

September 28, 1835. Their route was by canal to Buf-

falo, thence by steamer to Detroit, seven days being con-

sumed in making the journey. From Detroit they trav-

eled with an ox-team to Battle Creek, reaching there,

after ten days on the road, October 16, 1835. In the lat-

ter part of the following month Victor}' returned to De-

troit for a load of household goods, his motive power

consisting of two j'oke of oxen, for the use of one yoke

of which he paid a barrel of salt. He reached home in

December, the trip occupying .seventeen days. The
hard.ship and exposure experienced on this journey had

so changed the 3-oung pioneer that his famil}- could

hardly recognize him, and Mr. Collier attributed much
of the ill-health experienced by him in subsequent \'ears

to injuries received at this time. The family located at

first on land about four miles from Battle Creek, but in

1837, having .sold the farm, moved into a log-house which

stood a little off the main street of the village. Here

they remained but a short time, however, as Mr. Collier

having purcha.sed (rovernmentland in Barrj- County, thej'

removed to Johnstown, being obliged to follow an Indian

trail from Battle Creek, Barry Count\' being then a wil-

derness, with no white inhabitants. Here the family re-

mained until 1S47, during which time Victor}- was assist-

ing in the clearing up of the farm, and making a home
in the wilderness, and as settlements were scarce, and

neighbors few and far between, he .saw but little of so-

cietv. As in the ca.se of their progenitors in the East,

the schoolhou.se followed close upon the footsteps of

these hard}' pioneers, and when twenty years of age the

young man was offered the post of teacher, which he

accepted, although with .some modest misgivings. He
was very successful, however, in his vocation, and con-

tinued to teach for three successive winters. His ability,

industry, and high character .so favorably impressed his

fellow-citizens that they elected him sheriff of the county

in 1842, when only twenty-two years old. He al.so held

the offices of school inspector and town clerk. But the

home sphere had become two circumscribed for the

aspiring, ambitious young man, and in 1S47 he left home
for Battle Creek with but two dollars in his pocket.

Here he entered the store of H. Mar.sh & Co., at a sal-

ary of ten dollars a month, remaining with the firm

until its dissolution in 1S49, when Collier & Wallace as-

sumed the management of the business. On the retire-

ment of Mr. Wallace the firm became Collier & Coy, and

later again Collier & Wallace; but with the exception of

a short interim, Mr. Collier continued at its head until

1858, when ill-health compelled him to retire. In 1861

he again engaged in trade, this time in the hardware

business, in which he continued for fifteen \ears. In

1864, Mr. Collier again entered public life, being elected

to the State Senate, and re-elected in 1866. During both

terms he was chairman of the important Finance Com-
mittee, the appointment being a deserved tribute to his

well-known business ability. In civic affairs he had held

the office of alderman from the Fourth Ward of Battle

Creek, serving four years in that capacity, and in 1875

was elected mayor, serving one term. In 1870 he was

elected vState treasurer, and re-elected in 1872. In 1875

President Grant offered him the appointment of Minis-

ter to the Netherlands, which he declined In 1876 he

was United States Centennial Commissioner from INIichi-

gan. In the spring of that year he was again solicited

to accept office at the hands of the President, being

offered the important ])osition of consul-general at

Frankfort-on-the-Main, but this also he declined. Early

in 1879 he was appointed by Governor Croswell a regent

of the .State Ihiiversity to fill an existing vacancy, and
was elected to the position for the full term at the fol-

lowing spring election. Ill-health, however, compelled

him to resign the office within a few months. He also

held the position of inspector of the vState prison, at the

hanils of (Governor Baldwin, acquitting himself of its re-

sponsibilities with his usual ability. During the war, Mr.

Collier was active in patriotic efforts to .support the Gov-
ernment, and acted as agent to rai.se means for filling the

quota of troops from Battle Creek. He was for many
years a member of the Republican State Central Com-
mittee, and was high in the councils of the party, hav-

ing been a member of it since its organization. In 1867,

Mr. Collier became president of the First National Bank,

which later became the National Bank of Battle Creek,

with a capital of $150,000, one of the leading financial

institutions of Western Michigan. In October, 1849, Mr.

Collier married Miss Minerva Pew, of Battle Creek, who
died in 1S61, leaving four children. Jlr. Collier married

again on March 18, 1866, and a son was born March 18,

1867. Mr. Collier had always been ready to lend assistance

to all enterprises calculated to build up and develop the

resources of the city of his home, and many of the manu-
facturing industries of Battle Creek are largely indebted

for their success to his high character, business sagacity,

and generous financial aid. Mr. Collier was vice-presi-

dent of the Union .School Furniture Company, and akso

of the Duplex Printing Press Company, both of them
flourishing institutions. Personally, Mr. Collier was
above the medium height, of spare, erect figure, and
nervous temperament, giving evidence of great mental
and physical activity, before ill-health had curtailed the

latter. In manner he was the urbane, courteous gentle-

man, and his well-stored mind and large knowledge ol

men and aflfairs made him a favorite in both social and
business circles. He was an excellent example of the

class of pioneers who have contributed to the develop-

ment of Michigan, and whose eftbrts have made her

great. His death occurred at his home on June 28, 1S98.

Hon. Joseph W. Donovan, of Detroit, circuit

judge of Wayne County, was born on a farm near Toledo,

Ohio, jMarch 2, 1844, and early removed with his parents

to North Adams, .Southern Michigan, where he attended

the Union .School, and soon became known as a "boy
orator," and took readily to his books and instructions,

and even then gave promise of a briglit future. From
sixteen to twenty he attended the Jonesville Academy,
and soon became a good debater in the school lyceum

—

paying his way through school by work for H. W. Tul-

ler, a ma.ster-builder and architect in Jonesville. Mr.
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TiiUer took great pride in his boy "West" as he called

liim, and gave him much encouragement to follow his

studies, and improve every opportunit)- in debating

schools. It is related that on one occasion he met and

contended with quite a number of big guns on the de-

bate, "Resolved, That Spiritualism is no humbug," for

the negative of that then exciting question. So greatly

was the audience carried away by the " boy orator " that

they stood upon their .seats and cheered nearly every

sentence, and .shook hands with him all the wa}- to his

.seat, and made him the hero of the discussion. This

debate seemed to have led to his becoming a lawyer,

and after a term of schoolteaching he began to attend

law lectures in Ohio, and completed his studies with

Fred A. Baker in Detroit, and was admitted to practice

in the Supreme Court in April, 1S70. Owing to a lucky

hit in an early case—almost his first one—he engaged to

travel a year at five thousand dollars and expenses for

an Eastern company, and in this time saw all the cities,

and became acquainted with most of the great lawj-ers

in our country—an experience in courts better than a

college course. Returning to Detroit in 1872, he joined

John G. Hawley for two years as law partner, and later

was a 3'ear and a h&lf with Mr. Baker; since which time

he practiced alone with marked succe.ss in the Circuit

and vSupreme Courts, having won the great majorit}- of

his cases, often against older counsel. His large experi-

ence and extensive reading of trials peculiarly fit him

for a judicial position. He is quick, clear, and convinc-

ing as a reasoner, and quite eloquent as a political

speaker and jury advocate. His father before him was

of Scotch-Irish descent—an eloquent speaker. His

mother was one of the Chambers's Cyclopedia family of

writers, and from her he inherited his ability to make
law-books, and has made four very successful selling

legal - works as an evening exercise: "Modern Jury

Trials," a .seven-hundred-page book, issued in 1S81
;

"Trial Practice," in 1S83; " Tact in Court," in 1885; and

"Skill in Trials," in 1S91. These works have sold by-

tens of thousands, and 3'et in no way interfered with Mr.

Donovan's practice, which had been quite extensive in

his own and other circuits, .some cases extending to

Chicago, Cincinnati, and as far as New Mexico. He
made a success at law in life and business. He is mar-

ried and well-to-do. His tastes are literary, and yet he

loves children and hor.ses. He is a favorite speaker to

the Newsboys' As.sociation, and does many acts of kind-

ness for deserving people. His whole nature is affec-

tionate and genial. No man will pass him unnoticed.

He is large-hearted and loves his fellow-men. He has

met his ambition on the Bench, where his real life's work
is most marked.

General Oliver L. Spaulding, of St. Johns,

Clinton County, Assistant Secretary of the Treasur3- dur-

ing President Harri.son's Administration, and again dur-

ing President McKinley's Administration, is a son of L^

-

man and Susan (Marshall) Spaulding, and was born in

Jaftrey, New Hampshire, August 2, 1833. He is de-

scended in the eighth generation from Edward Spald-

ing, who came to this country about 1630, and settled at

Braintree, Massachusetts. The home of the .Spalding

family was in Lincolnshire, England, where one member
of it founded and gave his name to the abbev of Spald-

ing, one of the thirteen great abbeys saved bv Henrj- \TII

and confiscated afterwards b}' Edward VI. The present

town of Spalding was fostered and grew up around this

abbey. It is situated on the river Welland, and is now a

picturesque town of some six thousand inhabitants. Por-

tions of the abbey buildings still remain, an interesting

ruin, as well as many traces of the stupendous works of

the Romans. Oliver worked on his father's farm in

New Hampshire in his \-outh, as only the old-time

farmer's sons know how to work, and preparing for col-

lege under many difficulties and discouragements, en-

tered Oberlin College at the age of eighteen, graduating

in 1855. Leaving college, he taught with much .success

in various places in. Ohio and Michigan, meanwhile ap-

plying himself to the study of the law. He was admit-

ted to the bar in 185S, and opened an office for the ])rac-

tice of his profession in St. Johns, Michigan. In the

same year he was elected regent of the University of

Michigan. In Jul\', 1862, the governor of Michigan is-

sued a proclamation calling for six additional regiments

of infantry, and assigned one regiment to each of the

Congressional districts of the State, and on the dav of

the issue of the proclamation, Mr. Spaulding enlisted,

and was authorized to raise a coinpau}- for the Twenty-

third ^lichigan Infantry. Within two weeks he recruited

one hundred men, and was the first to report at Sagi-

naw, the rendezvous of the regiment, with a full com-

pany, which afterwards became Company- A of the regi-

ment, and of which he was commissioned captain. The
regiment was mustered into service earlj- in September,

and at once ordered to Kentucky, where it .served dur-

ing the winter, and the following j-ear was a.s.signed to

the Twenty-third Army Corps, Armj- of the Ohio, in

which organization it continued until mustered out at

the close of the war. He was in command of the regi-

ment a short time as captain, and afterwards during his

entire service with it. He was promoted to be major in

Febniar}', 1863, lieutenant-colonel two months later, and

commanded the regiment in the affairs between Lexing-

ton and New Market, and in the pursuit of John Mor-

gan, which led to his capture in Ohio. The Twenty-

third, with Colonel Spaulding in command, also took

part in the occupation of East Tennes.see by Burnside,

and in the Atlanta campaign. Following the capture of

Atlanta, the regiment was engaged in the battles of

Franklin and Nashville, and the movements which re-

sulted in the total rout and viitual annihilation of Hood's

armv. Colonel Spaulding had received a commission as

colonel while in East Tennessee, early in 1S64, but as the

regiment was reduced below the mininunn, he was un-

able to muster until the following October, when the

regiment, hy his efforts, was recruited to the maximum
number. After the battle of Nashville, the regiment w-as

transferred to North Carolina, and participated in the

capture of Fort Anderson and Wilmington, and the

movements which resulted in the surrender of Johnston's
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ami}-. He was brevetted brigadier-general, and, at the

close of the war was in command of the brigade to which

his regiment was attached. Leaving service in 1865, he

returned to tlie practice of his profession at St. Johns,

and, in 1866, was elected secretary of State of Michigan,

and re-elected in 1868. In 1875 he was appointed spe-

cial agent of the Treasnrj- Department, and held this

position until March, 1881, when he resigned it to take

his seat in Congress, to which he had been elected in

1880. While in Congress he served on the Committee

on Military Affairs and the Committee on Indian

Affairs. In 1882 he was again the Congressional nom-

inee of his partj- ; but through a change in the bound-

aries of his district and the fusion of the Democratic and

Greenback parties, though he ran nearly one thousand

ahead of his ticket, he was defeated by thirty-two votes.

He was again tendered the nomination in 18S4, but de-

clined it. In 1883 he was chairman of the Government

commission sent to the Sandwich Islands to investigate

alleged violations of the Hawaiian Reciprocity Treatj-,

and in Januar}-, 1885, was again appointed special agent

of the Treasur}', resigning the office on the ist of Decem-

ber following. In 18S9 he again accepted the position of

special agent of the Treasury, and held the office until

his appointment as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,

in July, i8go. During nearU- his entire service of eight

years as special agent he was in charge of one of the

most important special agency districts of the Northern

frontier, in addition to the duties of which he was fre-

quently assigned to the investigation of important and

intricate customs questions at Atlantic and Pacific ports,

requiring the e.verci.se of sound judgment, as well as a

thorough knowledge of customs laws and regulations.

The St. Johns Republican, published at his home in Mich-

igan, in announcing his appointment as Assistant Secre-

tary, said: " President Harrison appointed General Oliver

L. Spaulding, of this village, Assistant Secretary of the

Treasurj' last Thursdaj-. It had been known for some

time tliat the appointment was probable, and when the

news came it was received by our citizens generally, irre-

spective of party, with the liveliest satisfaction. General

Spaulding has been a resident of St. Johns for many
j-ears, and it is entirely within bounds to say that no

man possesses the respect and esteem of the community

in a greater degree than he. He has always been an un-

tiring worker, and has achieved high distinction in his

profession. He has been the soul of honor and integrity,

and his eminent abilit}' has won for him the high place

he is now called upon to fill. The honor is worthily be-

stowed." He resigned the office of assistant secretary at

the close of the HarrLson Administration, and was reap-

pointed to the same position by President McKinley in

1S97. He has always been a Republican in politics,

is an active Churchman, and, for the past twenty-five

years, has been senior warden of the Church of St. John.

He is also prominent as a Mason, and, among other

offices held in Masonic bodies, has been Grand JMaster of

the Grand Lodge, Grand High Priest of the Grand Chap-

ter, Grand ;Master of the tirand Council of Royal and

Select Masters, and Grand Commander of the Grand
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Commandery of Knights Templar of Michigan. His

wife is a daughter of John Swegles, auditor-general of

Michigan from 1851 to 1S55, and author of the tax sys-

tem first adopted under the constitution of 1850. Mrs.

Spaulding is well known as an artist, having, in addi-

tion to other arti.stic work, illustrated a number of gift-

books, among which ma\- be named " Ivaster Thoughts,"

"Grandmother's Garden," and notably the exquisite vol-

ume illustrating Elizabeth Stuart Phelps's "A Lost Win-

ter," and containing artistic sketches of Florida scenes

and flowers, and views of the "Ancient Citj'," St.

Augustine. -

Hon. Ros-WELL G. Horr, of Saginaw, former

member of Congress from the Eighth Congressional Dis-

trict of Michigan, was born in Waitsfield, \'ermont, No-

vember 26, 1830, and died December 18, 1896. When a

child his parents removed to Lorain Countj', Ohio, where

young Rosvvell grew to early manhood, and taught school

to secure the means of pa\-ing his expen.ses at Antioch

College, where he graduated in 1S57. In 1872 he began

the practice of law in Saginaw, Jlichigan, and quickly

became known as a prominent campaign orator, as well

as a successful lawj-er. So much of a successful politician

had he become that it was onh' six j-ears after his arrival

in Saginaw that he was elected to represent the district

in Congress, and .so much satisfaction did he give to his

con.stituents that he was re-elected in 1880, and again in

1S82, thus serving three terms. In Congress he proved

him.self to be one of the leaders of the ^lichigan delega-

tion. In politics he had always been an active Republi-

can from the date of the birth of that party, and whose

interests he very materiallj' advanced. After his retire-

ment from Congress he devoted his splendid intellectual

abilit3' to newspaper work, in which field he won for

himself marked distinction. The lecture platform also

claimed his attention, and here as elsewhere in public

life, he forged himself into the front rank. The follow-

ing editorial from the Detroit Journal of the daj' follow-

ing his decease, though brief, is an able tribute to the

man :
" Hon. Roswell G. Horr came into prominence in

public life as a member of the National House of Repre-

.sentatives. He .served in the forty-sixth, forty-seventh,

and forty-eighth Congresses, and was recognized as one

of the most powerful debaters of his time. He was a

positive force in shaping legislation, and no less power-

ful on the stump or platform in .shaping political senti-

ment. His keen wit and happy faculty of illu.strating a

point enabled him to enforce his argument in a wa}- that

usuall}' proved disastrous to his opponent. Probably no

man in the country has in recent years done more effect-

ive work for the Republican part}- and its policies than

has Roswell G. Horr. Vox a term of years he has been

on the editorial staff of the New York Tribune as a high-

salaried political writer, and his articles on the tariff and

currencj- questions have been among the ablest written

on those subjects. His splendid work for the Tribune

gave both himself and the paper greater prominence

than ever. He was a vote-winner with liis pen and with

his speech, and one of the secrets of his power over
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the minds of men was his intense earnestness and deep-

rooted convictions. He had logic to match his wit and a

knowledge of public affairs that few men possess. On
economic questions he had few equals in debate, as many
a crushed opponent can testify-. The death of Mr. Horr

is a distinct loss to Michigan, which was his home, to

the Republican party and the Nation. His influence

has been felt in every State. On the .stump and lecture-

platform he has instructed and entertained enthusiastic

audiences Hast and West, and as a political writer of great

power he has done as much as anj- other man for the ad-

vancement of sound political doctrines. Socially, Mr.

Horr was one of the most agreeable and entertaining of

men. Those who knew him best are to-day the most

sorrowful mourners." Mr. Horr left four children to

mourn his less : Frank H. Horr, of Ithaca, Michigan ;

Rollin A. Horr, of Saginaw, Michigan ; Mrs. F. W. Heb-

ard, and Mrs. \V. H. Ewart, both of Plainfield, New
Jersey-.

Henry O. Walker, M. D., Detroit, was born

at Leesville (then a suburb of Detroit, which has since

become a part of the cit}'), on December iS, 1843, <i"d 's

one of the cho.sen few in the medical profession who
can claim the City of the Straits as their birthplace.

His father, Robert E. Walker, came from England in 1S33,

and in his early manhood served for several years as

confidential clerk to Daniel Webster when Webster was

in Congress. In 1842 he came to Michigan, and after a

short period of farming started in business as a brick

manufacturer at Lee.sville, where he continued until his

death, which occurred May i, 1S97, at the ripe old age of

eighty-one j-ears, he having, twenty years prior, retired

from active commercial life. Dr. Walker's mother, Eliza-

beth (Lee) Walker, was the daughter of Charles Lee, who
came -from England in 1830, and from whom Leesville de-

rived its name. He was a very religious man, an ardent

Methodist, and was beloved by all with whom he came

in contact, so much .so that he was familarly known as

" Father Lee." His frugal habits and ea.sy conscience

secured him a long and happy life, for he lived to the

ripe old age of fourscore years. Dr. Henr3- O. Walker

in his earh- years was an attendant at the ordinary dis-

trict school until his fifteenth year, when, upon the estab-

lishing of the Detroit High vSchool, he became one of its

first pupils, entering the first class. So determined was

he to improve the opportunities of a better education

that the new high school afforded, and at that time there

being no street-car facilities, he walked to and from

school each da}-, covering a distance dailj- of nine miles.

This perseverance of character, which he so early dis-

plaj'ed in such a marked degree, has been the cause of

winning him in after life the success which he now en-

joys. At the age of eighteen he entered Albion College,

remaining in that institution for one 3'ear. During the

summer months he taught school, and in the following

fall passed his sophomore course at Albion College, when

he again taught school during the summer months,

Then after attendance at the University of IMichigan

Medical Department one course, he received the appoint-

ment as house physician to the Harper Ho.spital, the

first appointment of its kind on the new staflfof directors.

After .serving in that capacity for several months, he

finalh' determined upon completing his medical course,

and for that purpo.se he entered the Bellevue Hospital

Medical College at New York, where he was graduated

Februarj' 29, 1867. LTpon receiving his degree as M. D.,

he immediately returned to Detroit, where he opened an

office, and by strict attention to his professional duties

he has built up an extensive and lucrative practice.

Upon the organization of the Detroit Medical College in

1 869, the doctor was appointed demonstrator of anatomj-,

occup3'ing this position for eight j-ears, when he was
made profes.sor of anatomy, and in iSSr was appointed

profes.sor of orthopedic surgery, genito-urinary dis-

ea.ses and clinical surgery, retaining that office until the

amalgamation of the Detroit Medical College and the

:\Iichigan Medical College, which was formed into the

Detroit College of ^Medicine. In this institution he was
a member and secretary of the Faculty and Board of

Trustees, retaining the same professorship which he so

coijipetently filled in the old Facultj'. At the convention

in Denver he was elected, June 7, 1898, president of the

American Association of Medical Colleges. He was
count}' physician for two years and city ph3'sician from

1873 to 1876. He was also a member of the Board of

Health and of the Detroit Academy of Medicine, and

was for some time its secretary and president. He is a

member of the Medical and Library Association, and in

1887 was elected its president. Since the .second year of

its organization he has been a member of the Michigan

State Medical Society, and for one term was its vice-

president. He was twice vice-president of the American

Medical Association, and at its meeting held in Wash-
ington in 1884, was secretary of the Surgical Section

;

and at its meeting in 1892 was chairman of the Com-
mittee on Arrangements, this being one of its largest

and most successful meetings. He has been a medical

editor, and in 1885, at the meeting in New Orleans of

the American Medical Editors' A.ssociation, he was

elected president. He was the founder and principal

editor of the Detroit C/i//if, a medical journal, and was

also editor of the Detroit Journal of Medicine and Phar-

macy. He was chief surgeon of the Police Department,

which position he resigned in 1895 ; and surgeon of both

Harper and St. Marj-'s Hospitals, and of the Polish

Orphan As3-lum; akso consulting physician in the De-

troit Sanitarium,—which important functions he has held

for many years. The doctor's work has largely been

confined to surgical practice, and at present his time is

entirely devoted to that of surger}-, in which he takes

rank among the most skillful in the world. In the doc-

tor's leisure moments his chief pastime and pleasure is

that of fishing and hunting. He possesses one of the

finest and the onh" valuable collection of game paintings

in Detroit by that celebrated arti.st Remington, and

others. He is a Republican, and has used his interests

and influence to the advancement of his part}-, but has

never aspired to political office. The only office that he

has held was that of a member of the Board of Esti-
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mates of the Second Ward. On November 13, 1872, he

was united in marriage to (iertrude, the highly-respected

daughter of Henry ICsselstyn, of Detroit, a member of

the shipping firm of Merrick, Fowler & Esselst3'n, who
owned one of the largest fleets on the lakes. The doc-

tor's family- consists of ojie son, Elton W., who is a mem-
ber of the Michigan Mining School at Honghton, the

greatest mining in.stitution in the country.

Hon. Daniel Striker, of Hastings, Barry

County, was born .April 9, 1835, at Ro.se, Wayne Count_v,

New York. In August of the same year his parents

came to the then Territory of Michigan, and settled upon

a new farm purchased in May previous from the United

vStates (iovernment, in the town of Concord, Jack.son

County, where they remained until March, 1851, when
thej' again moved to the town of Baltimore, Barry Count}',

and again settled in the woods, at that time not a rail-

road within twenty miles of them, and the township

contained but thirteen families within its limits. His

parents' names were Gilbert Striker and Rebecca (Val-

entine) Striker, both natives of New York. His father

died in November, 1874, and his mother on January

24, 1900. The greater part of our subject's educa-

tion was obtained in the common di.strict schools—he

taught school two terms before he was twent}'. He re-

mained at home, working on the farm with his father

until in his twenty-first year, when in October, 1855, he

became a clerk in the .store of Barlow & Goodyear, of

Hastings, at thirteen dollars per month, in whose employ

he remained for three years, in 1858 he was elected

clerk of Barry County, which position he held for four

years. In 1862 he was appointed deputy county clerk

for two years ; then again, in 1S66, he was elected clerk

for four years, making ten years in the office, with an in-

terim of two years, 1S64 and 1865. In 1S70 he was elected

.secretary of State, being re-elected in 1872, making
four years in the office continuoush-. During his official

term he was al.so engaged in lousiness. In 1861 to 1866

he was in partnership with James P. Roberts in the

drug and book business, under the firm name of Roberts

& Striker: al.so at one time in the hardware business

with H. A. Goodyear. In 1S73 he was cliosen as one

of the directors of the Hastings National Bank, and in

1877 became its vice-pre.sident. In 1870 he was admitted

to the bar of Barry County before the Hon. Louis S.

Lovell, presiding judge, but practiced his profession

but a short time. The same year he assisted in

the organization of the First National Bank of Eaton

Rapids, and was chosen as one of the directors. Mr.

Striker, abso, was one of the organizers of the Lciwell

State Bank at Lowell, and was a director and vice-presi-

dent. In 1882 he was elected chairman of the Albion

College Endowment Fund Committee, to succeed the

Hon. John Owen, of Detroit. In this position he had

charge of the funds belonging to the endowment fund

of said College, amounting to two hundred' thousand dol-

lars. The labors of this position he performed without

any compensation save that of the satisfaction derived

from assisting a worthy and noble institution. Besides his

other work, he had charge of .several estates as executor.

Mr. Striker was a pioneer, having resided in Michigan
sixty-four years, nearly forty-nine of them in Barry

County. October i, 1862, he was united in marriage with

Sarah F). Fancher, of Hastings, who was born in the

town of German Flats, Herkimer County," New York,

November 2, 1839. The}- immediately commenced house-

keeping at the corner of JefTer.son and Green Streets,

where they continued to reside. Thej- had one daughter,

Rebekah, born October 3, 1876. At sixteen years of age

she was in the senior class of the Union School of Hast-

ings, and graduated in June, 1893, before she was seven-

teen years of age. Mr. Striker held many minor offices,

as supervisor, village assessor, school inspector, super-

intendent of poor, and was the chairman of the Board

of Supervisors. In politics, Mr. vStriker was a stanch

Republican, and believed in protection with a big "P."

He was an honored Mason. He was Grand Master of

the State in 1879, and Grand High Priest in 1886, and

was the General (irand Treasurer of the General Grand
Chapter of Ro^-al Arch Masons of the United States. In

the Scottish Rite he was a thirty-three degree. In relig-

ion the entire family were Methodists, and faithful work-

ers and devout believers. Mr. Striker was a lay delegate

to the General Conference at New York in 1888. He
died at Hastings, April 12, 1898, the cau.se of his death

being diabetes, and the call came so suddenly that only

a few minutes before he pa.ssed awaj' he had been attend-

ing to business.

Hon. Willard Merrick Lillibridge, of

Detroit, former judge of the Wayne County Circuit Court,

was born April 26, 1846, at Taberg, Oneida Count\-, New
York. He is a son of Ira and vSophronia (Merrick) Lilli-

bridge. Ira Lillibridge was a farmer and lumberman,

born in Connecticut, a grandson of Rev. David Lillibridge,

a Bapti.st clergyman, one of the pioneers of the State of

Connecticut, and who took an important part in her earl}'

hi.stor\'. Born on his father's farm, j'oung Willard M.

had given him all the advantages of an early scholastic

education. lii [865, at the age of nineteen, he entered

Hamilton College, at Clinton, New York, and in 1869 was

graduated with high honors in the cla.ssical course. For

two 3'ears after leaving college, he was superintendent

of public schools in Plattsburg, New York, where he was
held in high esteem for his general proficienc}' in per-

formance of his duties. In 1872 he removed to Detroit,

Michigan, and entered the law-office of Walker & Kent

as a student, and after due course of study was admitted

to the bar in 1873. He then entered upon the practice of

his profession, which he continued until his election to

the bench in 1893. During this time he enjoyed a large

and profitable practice, having been engaged in several

important cases, both in the Wayne and outside courts.

Among these may be mentioned the vSouthworth will

ca.se, tried at Milwaukee, and the well-known mandamus
case against the Diamond Match Company, which he car-

ried successfully through all the courts of the State of

Delaware. This was probably the most elaborately-

argued mandamus case on record' in the United States;
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the opposing counsel being United States Senator George

Gray, the successor of Mr. Bayard in the United States

Senate. Mr. Lillibridge was also intrusted with the im-

portant litigation connected with the settling of the estate

of Hon. D. ~Sl. Richardson, of Detroit, in which .some

three hundred thousand dollars was involved. He was

the attorney for Rodney Mason against the George T.

vSmith Middlings Purifier Company-, of Jackson, and sub-

sequenth' against the receivers of that company after it

had gone into liquidation. This also was a case involv-

ing large mone5'ed interests. His early .schooling and

connection with .schools naturally led him to take strong

interest in Detroit educational matters, and thus, in

1873-74, he was a member of the Board of Education, and

re-elected on the same board for 18SS-S9. In the further-

ance of education, he was largeU' instrumental in secur-

ing the appropriation for Detroit's magnificent public

library building; aiding also in its erection. The night

schools of Detroit were also largely owing to his influence

in advocating the public schools being used evenings for

the benefit of those who were compelled by necessity to

labor during the daytime. Also the free text-book system

found in him a strong advocate, he believing that educa-

tion, with its appliances and requisites, should be entirelj'

free. For twenty-five j^ears he has ever been the friend

and supporter of the public schools and their teachers.

In politics, -Mr. Lillibridge is a Republican, and in the

spring of 1S93 he was elected Circuit Court judge for the

Third Judicial Circuit of Michigan, in spite of the fact that

Waj'ne County had for so many 3'ears been overwhelm-

ingl3' Democratic. This was a strong compliment to the

mind and ability of the man. In religious faith the judge

is an attendant of the First Presbyterian Church. On
December 5, 1882, he was united in marriage to Katherine

Hegeman, of New York City, daughter of Joseph and

Aletta (Aycrigg) Hegeman. To them have been bom
one daughter and two sons. The judge is a man of

liberal culture and wide sympathies, a student and a

lawyer.

Hon. Alanson SheleY, decea,sed: Any enu-

meration of the men whose business genius and indus-

try have left their mark upon modern Michigan that left

no record of the above name, and the useful service of

its posse.s.sor, for over a half centur\', in the material ad-

vancement of the State and its metropolis, Detroit, would

essentiallj- be incomplete. Tike most of the indomitable

personalities that have left an impress upon the history

of our pioneer citizenship, our subject was "a self-made

man" in all that term implies. All the success he won

and the wealth he accumulated was the product of his

calculating energy and his unvarying probity in his as-

sociation with his fellow-men. He was in his lifetime a

monarch of business ability, a man of lovable character

and of the highest moral standard. Alanson Sheley was

a native of the State of New York, being born at Albany

on the 14th day of August, 1809. Much of his early life

was spent upon the farm of his grandfather, in Jeffer.son

County, that .State, where he a.ssisted as a boy, and during

his spare time attended school, there laying the founda-

tion for a "common-sense" education. When sixteen

years of age he began an apprenticeship to the trade of

stonemason and builder, soon becoming a skilled work-

man, and for a time was eniploved as a foreman in the

con.struction of the Rideau Canal, in Canada. As illus-

trative of his character,—when a mere boy he took a

raft of timber down the St. Lawrence River, having to

.shoot the Rapids, and, safely landing it at Quebec, sold it

for a good price. He had long cherished a de.sire "to go

West," and, soon after attaining legal age, he came to

Detroit in August, 1S31. His long bu.siness career since

that now far-off date was one of honor and success. His

first venture in Michigan was the acceptance of a Gov-

ernment contract for the erection of a lighthouse at

Thunder Bay, Lake Huron. Until the spring of 1S35, Mr.

vSheley followed the business of builder and contractor

at Detroit, he then becoming the general manager of the

Black River Steam ilill and Lumber Company, the same

having been chartered the previous j-ear by the Terri-

torial Government. With this compan3' he remained

until the expiration of its charter in 1855. He_ then en-

gaged in an extensive lumber business on his own ac-

count. In J859, Mr. Shelej- became a member of the firm

of Jacob S. Farrand & Co., wholesale druggists, and

steadfastly remained with that great business enterprise

of Detroit through all of its changes of name, up to the

time of bis death, which occurred November 7, 1S92. He
was a director of the Fir.st National Bank of Detroit and

a stockholder in the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance

Companj', the Detroit Fire and INIarine Insurance Com-
pany', and the Detroit and Cleveland Steam Navigation

Company. He was also a large holder of real estate in

Detroit and Port Huron. Politically, Mr. Shelej-was an

active factor in the citj' and .State. Originalh- a Whig,

he was one of those who organized the Republican part\'

in 1854, at Jackson, IMichigan, and ever remained one of

its stanchest supporters. He served his city and his

State in man^- important official po.sitions. For five

j-ears he was a member of the Common Council of De-

troit, and for ten jxars he was a member of the Sewer

Commission and of the Board of Review. In 1867-68

and 1871-72 he represented the First Di.strict of Michi-

gan in the State Senate, where his ability and honest

motives were of inestimable value. He was one of the

oldest members of the First Presbyterian Church of De-

troit, of which for manj- years he had been its ruling

elder, and for some forty-five years the superintendent,

or assistant superintendent, of its Sunday-school. To
the cause of the Christian religion he gave liberalh- of

his means. He was married, .September i, 1S35, to Ann
Elizabeth Drury, a lady of strong character and a model

wife and mother, who survived her husband until Feb-

ruar}', 2, 1S94. Of the twain eight children were born,

three of whom are living—one son, George A. Shelc}-,

who was an officer in the First Michigan Light Artillery

during the Civil War, and who was discharged from the

service in September, 1S64, on account of wounds re-

ceived in active service ; the daughters are wives of I\Ir.

D. W. Brooks and of Mr. L. E. Clark, of Detroit. In

Alanson Sheley the writer finds an instance of nature's
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hannoiiy; for lie was a physical ^iant, too. He was fully

six feet in lieijj;ht, and weighed ov'er two hundred and

seventj'-fivc pounds. Many stories of his deeds of prow-

ess mifjht be recorded. lie was a man of strong individ-

uality, of great strength of character, indomitable will,

and invincible determination, All thrcmgh life he re-

frained from using intoxicants or tobacco in anj' form.

A brave defender of the cause of temperance as he was

courageous in advocating the cause of right and justice

as he comprehended the same, he was distinctively the

sort of man who builds up cities, gives force to public

enterpriises, and makes the world purer and better be-

cause he has lived in it. His life was fragrant with good

deeds, and the inspiration of a good e.xample ennobles

his menior\-.

Hon. Rufus Wharton Landon, of xiles,

was born in Falls \'illage, Litchfield County, Connecti-

cut, Maj' 3, 1S15. His parents, Luther and INIartha

(Hoyt) Landon, were Americans, of Welsh and Irish

descent. Mr. Landon attended school until seventeen

years of age, when he began the struggle of life for him-

self Emigrating to Michigan, then a den.se wilderness,

he settled in Niles, Berrien County, in 1832, and became

at once identified with the business interests of the vil-

lage. He .served four years as a clerk in a general mer-

cantile .store. In 1838 he was appointed postmaster, and

in 1842 was elected county treasurer, w-hich office he

held ten vears; five consecutive terms. He was clerk of

the village during the years 1856, 1857, and 1858; mayor

of the city in 1861, 1S62, and 1865; and served two

years as State treasurer, being elected in 1862. In June,

1864, he was a delegate to the National Democratic Con-

vention held at Chicago, Illinois, and again represented

his partv, in 1866, at the Union Convention held at

Philadel]ihia. He was alw.ays a strong Democrat. He
was at one time president of the Niles Water-power

Company, was one of the originators of the Niles Ga.s-

light Company, of which he was president; took an

active part in the organization of the .\ir-line Railroad

Company, of which he was a director, and for some j'ears

treasurer. In 1870 he was instrumental in establishing

the First National Bank, and was its first president, a

position which he held several jears. Mr. Landon was

equalh' conspicuous in Masonic circles, having threaded

the waj's of that mystic Order, from the Blue Lodge,

through all the degrees, until he attained the thirty-

third, or last degree. For more than twenty j-ears he

vias treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Michigan, and was

an emeritus member of the Supreme Council, thirty-

third degree, of the Ancient and .Accepted Rite, having,

on account of failing health, resigned his active mem-
bership, naming as his

.
successor, the Hon. Hugh

I

IMcCurdy, of Corunna. ^Ir. Landon was a prominent

and active member of the Episcopal Church, of which

he was for many years, and until his death, senior

warden. He was, per.sonallj', a man of fine presence,

being six feet tall and very erect. Though exceedingly

dignified in appearance, his voice was ever gentle and

kind, while his sound judgment and unimpeachable in-

tegrity commanded the highest respect. He had been

three times married. His death occurred December 26,

1886, at his home in Niles.

Dr. David Osburn Farrand was born at

Ann Arbor, April 23, 1S38. and was the .son of Judge
Bethuel Farrand, prominent in the early history of Michi-

gan, and Deborah O.sburn, a woman of culture and Chris-

tian principle ; who came West in the early days from

New York, and established a home that was a center of

beneficence to all who came within its infinence. After

leaving the Literary Department of the University of

Michigan, Dr. Farrand began his medical .studies there.

He then went to Europe, and studied medicine in Ger-

man}'. He was sub.sequently graduated at the College

of Physicians and Surgeons in New York Citj-. Imme-
diatelv after graduation, he entered the army as a vol-

unteer during our Civil War, and soon won an enviable

reputation as a surgeon ; beginning his career in Law-

son General Hospital at St. Louis, where he was .sent b}'

Surgeon-General Charles vS. Tripler, who was then sta-

tioned at Detroit. He was recalled to Detroit to .serve

under Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. Smith, at the barracks at

the upper end of Clinton Street, to which the soldiers

were transferred on their way to the front, and at

St. Mary's Hospital, where all Michigan .soldiers were

obliged to report. The heart of every old Michigan

soldier thrills at the name of St. Mary's, presided over

by tliose loyal, un.selfish women, the Sisters of Charity.

St. Mary's was organized as a militarj^ hospital in Au-

gust, 1863. But the first soldiers admitted were sent in

May, 1862. Dr. Farrand's .service continued here until

1864, when Harper Hospital was built and leased to the

Government, and used as a resting-place and distribut-

ing-point for the wounded soldiers during the War of

the Rebellion. The amount of hospital relief thus fur-

nished was very large, nearly five thousand soldiers

passing under Dr. Farrand's care during this time of

service. While at Harper Hospital he was commissioned

assistant-surgeon in the regular army. He held this

commission, and also received the brevet of captain, till

July I, 1866, and al.so served as medical director of the

Po.st, succeeding Dr. FI. F. Sanger, when he resigned,

to enter private practice with Dr. Zina Pitcher in De-

troit. The year previous to his resignation, at the re-

quest of General Cass, permission having been granted

by the Secretary of War, Pxlwin M. vStanton, Dr. Far-

rand remained with (ieneral Cass during his last illness.

After the death of General Ca.ss, Dr. Farrand resigned

his commission in the regular army and was appointed

contract-surgeon by request of the officers stationed at

Detroit, and .served as such at department headquarters

on the staffs of General Grd. of General Robinson, and of

General Pope, till the winter of 1871, when, being ill,

he was relieved \>y Assistant-Surgeon Hartsuff, United

States Army. Through the dark days of the war, Dr.

Farrand never for a nuiment doubted the result of the

contest, and never for a moment faltered in his devotion

to his country. "At the close of the w-ar he engaged in

active practice in Detroit, and, down to the close of his
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noble and nseful life, gave himself to the work of help-

ing his fellow-men." His activity- was ceaseless, his

energy and industry remarkable. He won the highest

honors his profe.ssion has to bestow, and worked for

them, not for their own sake, but because to win them

was to make him.self more useful. His great skill as a

physician and surgeon brought him, unsolicited, many
posts of trust and responsibility, and his influence was

accordingly extended through every part of the .social

and business conimunitj-. He was president of the

Board of Health of the city of Detroit ; surgeon of the

Detroit police force from its establishment to his death;

surgeon in chief of the Michigan Central Railroad; sur-

geon of Harper Hospital ; chief medical examiner of the

Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Company ; a member
of the leading medical and surgical associations of the

country, physician to the poor, and to the people. Not-

withstanding his immense activit}- in the domain of his

profession he found his relaxation in bu.siness and poli-

tics. He was an active, ardent, and leading Republican.

As chairman of the Republican Coiinty and Congres-

sional Committees he conducted several hard-fought

campaigns. He was vice-president of one of Detroit's

largest manufacturing institutions, the Griffin Car-wheel

Company; and was also director of the Michigan ]\Iu-

tual Life Insurance Company. As a politician and a

bu.siness man he was a success. Dr. Farrand was always

deeply interested in everything that pertained to the ad-

vancement of education, and.was always warmly attached

to the University of Michigan and its interests. Dr.

Farrand was married September 11, 1866, to Elizabeth

Lewis, daughter of Hon. Royal Thaxter Twonibly, of

Maine, who came West in 1S36, and who become promi-

nent in Michigan, as a stanch American, and loyal

Democrat, and Mary Parker McLellan, of distinguished

Scotch ancestry, whose representatives in America are

among the earliest and ablest of the settlers of New
England. Dr. Farrand died March iS, 1883. The fu-

neral was held at the First Presbyterian Church, of wliich

he was a member. The Rev. George D. Baker, the Rev.

Arthur T. Pierson, and President Angell of the LTniver-

sitj', conducted the ser\'ices. About five hundred people,

including the Faculty and medical students of the' uni-

versity, came from the citj' of his birth to pay their last

tribute. The endowment of the Farrand training-school

for nurses, in connection with Harper Hospital, is a

lasting and fitting monument to his memorj-. The beau-

tiful monolith at Elmwood, erected. in grateful memory
by his friends, the street and the public school which

bear his name, all show the affectionate wish to keep

him in remembrance. It is perhaps worthy of note that

this was the first instance in which a general and unani-

mous contribution has been made for the erection of a

monument to a citizen of Detroit, and as such it is no

small testimonial to the esteem in which Dr. Farrand

was held. Dr. Farrand died at the comparatively earlj-

age of forty-five ; yet when we speak of his life as pre-

maturely ended, let us not fail to remember that it is

onU- .so in regard to those who are left behind ; for we

can imagine none more full or complete in itself, whether

we think of the name he achieved, the work he accom-

plished, the love that he won, or the countless acts of

kindness and benevolence which have gone up as a me-

morial to the JMaster whom he served.

Hon. Thomas Martin Crocker, of Mt. Clem-

ens, ^lacomb County, is a descendant of old English

families who settled in the American Colonies, his ances-

tor on his father's side having come from Devonshire in

1634, and settled in New England, where Deacon William

Crocker, the founder of the American branch of the

Crocker family, located at Barnstable, Massachusetts, and

became a man of note and influence. Mr. Crocker's

mother also was from an English family from Devonshire,

who settled in the New England Colonies in 1634, being

descended from the Rev. Thomas Hooker, who was the

pastor of the first Church at what is now the cit}- of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, and who, with part of his flock,

went into Connecticut, and founded the city of Hartford.

Coming from this good old New England stock, Thomas
Martin Crocker was born, November 23, 1S25, at Pawlet,

Rutland County. Vermont, a son of Thomas and Mary
(Hooker) Crocker. His father a farmer of the Green

Mountain State, he grew up on his father's farm, attend-

ing school in the manner of farmers' boys, supplemented

by the private tutorship of Lyman Chandler, at Gran-

ville, New York. Having completed his scholastic edu-

cation, he determined to make a place for himself in the

West, and so, in 1844, joined his uncle, who was fanning

in Macomb Count3% Michigan, and in 1851 settled in the

nearby town of New Baltimore, where, in 1852, he had

the honor of being elected a justice of the peace. He im-

mediately set to work in the stud}- of the law, and this

was what determined him in his future life's career. So

well did he advance that, in January, 1859, he was ad-

mitted to the bar. Wishing for a larger field for the prac-

tice of his profession, he, in November, 1862, removed to

Mt. Clemens, where he formed a partnership with the

able and well-known lawyer Giles Hubbard, Mr. Crocker

having been elected prosecuting attorney of Macomb
County. At the e.xpiration of his term as prosecuting

attorney' he was elected probate judge. In 1867 he was

a delegate to the Convention engaged to draft a new con-

stitution for the State of Michigan. In 1S74 he was

elected president of the village of Mt. Clemens. In 1889

he was elected ma3'or of Mt. Clemens, to which office he

was re-elected in 1891. In 1893 he was appointed col-

lector of customs at Port Huron b\' President Cleveland,

and served during his Administration. On retiring from

this oflnce he resumed the practice of his profession at

Mt. Clemens. Mr. Crocker was married, in iMay, 1849, to

Miss Fandira Emorj-, of Vermont, who died in 1876,

leaving two sons and two daughters. The eldest son,

Samuel, became a civil engineer, and a resident of Al-

gonac. Michigan; tho second .son, IMartin, became a law-

yer, and has been a member of the Michigan House of

Representatives and of the Michigan State Senate, and in

1889 became a partner with his father in the practice of

law at Mt. Clemens. Of the daughters, JIary became the

wife of Harry B. Hutchins, dean of the Law Department
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of the University of ^lichijjan; and Fannie, a graduate of

Cornell University-, of the class of 1891, became a teacher

in the high school at Mt. Clemens. In 1S92, Mr. Crocker

was married to Airs. Cordelia Sahin. Mr. Crocker's pop-

ularit}', and the confidence reposed in him by his fellow-

citi/.ens, have been fully attested b}- the many official

positions to which he has been elected, and in the field

of National politics by his appointment to the important

Federal position of collector. As a member of the great

Democratic party, to which he bears allegiance, he has

always done his duty in the furthering of its interests,

and in the advancing of its propounded tenets. Dur-

ing his long career as a lawj-er he has been successfully

engaged in the advocacy of manj- important causes, and

has al.so been the trustee of estates of magnitude. A
thorough .student of the law, and a man of sound judg-

ment, with an even balance of mental faculties, he may
well be considered to be one of Michigan's leading legal

lights, and in the evening of his life, as in the early morn
and noonday, he enjo^-s the respect, confidence, and love

of his fellow-men.

Thomas Cranage, of Bay City, one of Michigan's

most successful business men, a benefactor to many of

her sons of toil, and a man to whose ability and integrity

of purpo.se the thriving city of his residence owes much
of its prosperity, was born at Ludlow, Shropshire, Eng-

land. July 21, 1833. His father, Thomas Cranage, came
to America in 1835, bringing with him his little son, who
was, all uncon.sciously to his parents, in after life to be-

come .so prominent and successful as a business man,

and so highly esteemed by his fellow-citizens of all

classes for his benevolence and other commendable traits

of character. The father went back to his native coun-

try in 1,840, taking his family with him. Returning to

America shortly afterwards, he finally settled in Detroit in

1845. There he ama,s,sed a fortune, the whole of which was
bequeathed to his family, consisting of his son Thomas,

our subject, and three daughters, all of whom reside in

Detroit, except Mr. Thomas Cranage, of Bay City. The
subject of our sketch was educated in Detroit, attending

as he did the best schools the city afforded at the time.

But, after all, our education, if it is a thorough and use-

ful one, has only been primary at school. The great life-

work of our most prominent statesmen and business

men, with more or less time snatched from their busy

lives and devoted to reading, has been their most effi-

cient teacher. Such gentlemen as Mr. Thomas Cranage

should be, and are, classed largely as self-educated and

self-made men. His first business training, it may be

said, was obtained in the drug business in Detroit. After

several years' practical attention to this business, as a

proficient and successful druggist, Mr. Cranage removed

to Baj- City, as resident manager and junior partner of the

late firm of Samuel Pitts & Co., succeeded by Pitts &
Cranage after the death of Mr. Samuel Pitts, his estima-

ble father-in-law, whose success in the manufacture of

lumber and salt, as well as in other business enterprises, is

too well known to need further reference here. For over

a quarter of a century Mr. Cranage's eflicient connection

with the two firms just referred to, virtuall\- as chief in

command, was one that marked him as a man of great

business abilit3- and foresight, which evidently had for a

foundation practical knowledge of many details, and that

best-of-all experience, the essence of time, and in vidiose

progress many problems and difiiculties have been over-

come. He is large!}' interested in many enterprises of

great importance, not onlj- in Bay Citj- and its vicinity,

but al.so in Detroit. He is president of the McGraw
Transportation Com])any, having a paid-up ca])ital of two
hundred and seventy thousand dollars, which succeeded

the McGraw Steam.ship Company in Januar}- 1893, with

headquarters at Bay City. He is al.so president of the

Michigan Salt Company; president of the Baj- County
Savings Bank; vice-president of the First National Bank
of Bay City; vice-president of the Michigan Salt Car Line

Loan Company; and a large stockholder in The Ideal

Manufacturing Company, of Detroit. Socially, he stands

high, in the best sense of that expression, both in the

city which his energy and public-spiritedness have con-

spicuou.sly contributed to build up, and also in his old

home, the beautiful city of Detroit. In politics, Mr.

Cranage is a Republican, but not an extreme partisan,

believing that men should be chosen for offices of public

tru.st rather from their ability and good qualities as

citizens than because they are strong adherents of any
particular political party. Trinity Church, Bay City

(Epi.scopalian, Rev. T. W. iNIacLean its eloquent and truly

Chri.stian rector), has not a more devoted or consistent

member than our subject—the genial and liberal sup-

porter of all good Churchmen's natural obligations. He
has rightly been called one of the pillars of the Church,

and the writer has reason to know that much of his time

and nionej- has been given, and no doubt will continue

to be given, to further the best interests of the com-

mendable work Trinity Church is doing for the cau.se of

religion. In October, 1863, Mr. Cranage was married to

Julia, eldest daughter of his late partner, IMr. Samuel

Pitts, of Detroit. There were three children born of this

marriage. The eldest daughter died in 1S75. Samuel
Pitts Cranage, now a 3'oung gentleman of education and

ability, is secretary of the McGraw Transportation Com-
pany, and interested also in other business of his father's.

Miss iNIary H., younger than her brother, is an accom-

plished young lady, and a bright star in the home life of

her parents, who socialh", as well as son and daughter,

are very popular, and de.servedlj' .so. Mr. Cranage has

been an extensive traveler. He and his family have vis-

ited most of the European countries and special places

of interest, particularly tho.se of antiquity, in them. In

1890 he made the trip of. the "Valley of the Nile," and

.stood on the banks of the sacred and historic river of

Jordan. A prominent Michigan gentleman, long and

intimately acquainted with Mr. Cranage, being asked for

an expression of opinion, said, in eiTect, that Thomas
Cranage's business career has been one exhibiting from

the first singular ability and fitness for commercial enter-

prises of magnitude; that the old adage, "Honesty is

the best polic}-," has been his ever-present motto; and to

this fact, as well as to other commendable characteristics,
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is largel}' due Mr. Cranage's praiseworthy success, and

the high esteem in which he is held sociall}- as well as

in commercial circles.

\Ai^ILLIAM REID, of Detroit, importer and jobber of

plate-glass, window-glass, etc., is the representative man,

in Michigan, of his particular line of commerce. There

are but few walks in life to which the Dominion of Can-

ada has not added her very acceptable quota; for the

bracing climate across our northern border—a country

that produces a fine race of men, men noted for their

robust development of brain and muscle—contributes to

the United vStates the flower of its youth, and, under the

more favoring conditions here realized, the men become

foremost among our citizens, energy, enterprise, and good

citizenship being their marked characteristics; the sub-

ject of this sketch being a brilliant example of this fact.

Mr. Reid was born in the village of Mersea, Esse.x County,

Ontario, in 1842. His father, John Reid, was born in the

town of Stranraer, Scotland, where, in his early man-

hood, he assisted his father in shipbuilding, and after-

wards continued in the same line for himself, operating

for a time on the world-famed Clyde. He was married in

Scotland to Margaret Bennett. In 1S36 he came to

America, settling in Philadelphia, where he remained till

1840, when he removed to Western Canada, in the countj-

of Essex, and shorth" after bought a farm in Kent County,

where he resided until his death in 1861. William Reid

was an attendant at the district school until his seven-

teenth year, and in 1861 came to Detroit on a visit to his

friends. As Detroit offered better educational facilities, he

decided to remain and take advantage of the opportuni-

ties afforded. He accordingly pursued a course of studies,

and, returning to Canada, taught .school in Kent County

till 1863, when he again returned to Detroit, and, after

taking a commercial course, in 1S64 accepted a position

as book-keeper in a prominent law firm at East Saginaw,

Michigan. It was then his ambition to adopt the legal

profession; but, his health failing him, he was compelled

to abandon that idea for a time, and returned to his home

in Canada, where he was confined to the house a greater

part of the j'ear. In 1865, after recovering his health

and .strength, he again came to Detroit for the purpose

of securing a position where he would not be so much

confined, but finally, in October of that year, became

book-keeper for the paint firm of Liable, Wright & Hop-

kins. In January, 1867, the firm dissolving, a new part-

nership was formed, under the name of William Wright

& Company. Mr. Reid, in this partnership, represented

the Company. In the fall of 1868 the firm removed to

larger quarters, and in Jul}-, 1871, Mr. Wright fetiring

from the firm, :Mr. Reid, in conjunction with Mr. B. C.

Hills, formed a new company, under the name of Reid &
Hills, Mr. Reid being the principal partner. In 1879,

Mr. Reid withdrew from the firm, starting in business

for himself at 12 and 14 Congress Street, East—his pres-

ent retail establishment—where he made a new depart-

ure in the plate-glass trade, and was principal agent for

W. C. DePauw, of New Albany, Indiana, one of the largest,

as well as the first, manufacturer of plate-glass in the

United States. Mr. Reid continued till 18S4 purchasing

glass through New York importers, and from W. C.

DePauw. By that time he had built up a large and ex-

tensive business. Fully realizing the rapidly-increasing

demand for plate-gla.ss, he determined upon importing

direct, and bujing from the manufacturers. He accord-

ingly entered into a contract with the Crystal Plate-glass

Company, of St. Louis, Missouri, of whom he purchased

his first shipment of fifty thousand square feet in .sheets as

manufactured, which he immediatel}' had sale for; and his

second shipment, from the same firm, was a remarkably

large one, containing over three hundred thousand square

feet. By buying direct from the manufacturers he was
able to compete with the New York importers, and man-
ufacturers, and his sales extended from New Orleans to

Seattle, Washington, and from Denver, Colorado, east to

New York Cit}'. Mr. Reid was the first glass-dealer in

the West to adopt this plan, and about two years later

Chicago followed. Opportunities come to most men, but

the majorit\' fail to see them. The .successful man .sees

and embraces. Thus it was with Mr. Reid. By keen

foresight he embraced the opportunities that were within

his reach, and bj- .so doing accumulated a fortune, being

a practical illu.stration of the old adage,

" There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."

In 1882 his business had .so increa.sed that he had spe-

ciallj- built for him a building at 73 and 75 Lamed Street,

West, where he i^mained till 1S90, when he bought his

present property at 124, 126, and 128 Larned Street,

West, and erected a building in accordance with the

increasing demands of his trade, moving into his new
premises in September, 1890. In 1892 he was burnt out,

and he immediatelj- had erected the present fine struc-

ture, which he has occupied since 1893. Mr. Reid has

supplied a great many prominent jobbers in Chicago,

Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, and Cleveland, with

plate-glass, making large shipments to them daily, not

onlv direct, but to all parts of the South and West. In

1888 he established a branch warehouse at Grand Rapids,

Michigan, where his trade is extensive, supph'ing as he

does all the large furniture manufacturers of that city

—

the largest furniture-manufacturing city in the world

—

and meeting with such success that he has constructed

a large building of his own to carrj- on his business. He
has also a large branch at Buffalo, New York, with a

sixty-foot frontage on Washington Street, to supply his

Eastern trade, which extends over Western New York

and Penns\-lvania and parts of New England. JMr. Reid

is one of the largest stockholders in the Chambers Glass

Company at New Kensington, Penn.sylvania, eighteen

miles from Pittsburg, w-hich firm owns and operates the

largest and most improved plant for the manufacturing

of window-glass in the United vStates. The works are all

fireproof being constructed of brick and iron. All the

glass is manufactured b}- the "tank process," the old

process of pots being done awaj- with. He is also a stock-

holder in the Land Improvement Company, and the New
Kensington Improvement Company at New Kensington.
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He is a director in the National (ikiss Company, Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin. This company was organized by

the mannfacturers and jobbers of the United States, its

object being to make prices for the American market.

He has been a director in several hanks of Detroit, but

on account of the magnitude of his own business has

very wisely withdrawn from such responsibility. He is a

stockholder in the Brown and Haywood (Mass Conipany
firm of Minneapolis, also of the Edi.son Electric Company
of Detroit. He is also member of the Detroit. Michigan.

Vacht. Athletic, and Clrand Pointe Clubs. In politics. Mr.

Reid is a Republican, but has never aspired to political

honors, his time being devoted to the management of his

extensive and successful commercial enterprises. Mr.

Reid has l)een a member of the l\pi.scopal Church for manj-

years. In i S69 he was married to Mary, the eldest daughter

of William Powell, Esq., of Detroit. To them have been

born seven children, five ofwhom are living—two sons and

three daughters. The elder son. William P., is connected

with his father's business, and the j^ounger, Louis R., a

student at the .St. John's Military School at Manlius, New
York. A gentleman who has known Mr. Reid from his

earlj' manhood, and has watched his upward course with

pleasure, feels a gratification in speaking of him as "a

man who deserves all he has acquired ; for he has risen bv
his own industrj', perseverance, pluck, push, and energ}-,

and by the untiring application of his mental and phys-

ical forces. A loving, warm-hearted, and true husband

and father, he holds the same high position in his familv

and social circles as in his wider commercial sphere. In

the city that has known him so long, and where his tri-

umphs have been won, he is honored and esteemed as

one of her most valued citizens."

Hon. Victor H. Lane, of Adrian. Lenawee
County, ex-circuit judge for the First Judicial Circuit of

Michigan, comprised of the counties of Hillsdale and

Lenawee, is a native of that State which has given to

the country so many of its public men, having been born

in Geneva, Ashtabula County, Ohio. His parents, Henry
and Clotilda C. (Sawyer) Lane, were both natives of New
York State. With true American instinct his parents

saw that he received that fundamental base for future

success, a good education ; and so, after attending com-

mon school until about fourteen years of age he was
sent to the high .school at Hud.son, Michigan, where he

was prepared for college, and in 1S70 entered the Uni-

versity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, and was graduated

from its Literary De])artment with the cla.ss of '74. He
then took a course in the Law Department of the univer-

sity, and was graduated with the class of '78, and began

the practice of law with his uncle, J. C. Sawyer, at Hud-
son. In the spring of 1884 he removed to Hillsdale, and

in the fall of the same year to Adrian, where he has since

resided. Here he continued the practice of his profes-

sion until January 1. iSSS, when he ascended the bench

as a result of the election the preceding year. In

political faith the judge is an ardent Republican, and in

religious faith his affiliations are with the Presbyterian

body. On Se|)tember 2,S, 1S76, he was united in mar-
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riage to Miss Ida >L Knowlton, daughter of Ernest J. and
Ro.xana Knowlton, of Ann Arbor, and sister of Professor

J. C. Knowlton, formerly dean of the Law Department of

the University of Michigan. To them have been born four

children—Esther Mildred. Charlotte Ceraldine, \'ictor II..

and Henry K. One of Michigan's prominent men, long and
closely intimate with the judge, when asked for an opin-

ion, expressed himself as follows : "Judge V. H. Lane is

a gentleman of fine personal appearance, pleasing ad-

dress, and courteous manners, a man of more than

ordinary ability and attainments, and especiallv distin-

guished for the high moral lone of his character. Bj'

his fellow-citizens he is highly esteemed as a neighbor

and friend. In his profession and as judge he is remark-

able for his incorruptible integrity and fearless discharge

of duty. Of him it maj^ be truthfully .said, that his ju-

dicial decisions are just, yet tempered with mercy. In

financial matters his word and his bond are equally

good." On October i, 1897, Judge Lane re.signed from

the bench to assume a position as professor of Law in

the Law Department of the Michigan Universitj'.

Hon. James M. Wilkinson, banker, of Mar-

quette, was born at Novi, Oakland Countj-, Michigan,

November 9, 1S38, and died in January, 1898. His father

was a native of Jefferson, New York, and removed to

Michigan in 1825, settling upon a tract of land in Oakland

County, which he had purcha.sed from the Government,

and there resided until his death, February 3, 1S72. His

wife, Elizabeth Yerkes, was a descendant of a German
familv which .settled in America man}' years prior to the

Revolution. To Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson were born six

children ; the eldest. Harmon, dying at the age of nineteen

years; Hon. Albert H., a lawyer in Detroit, Michigan;

and our .subject, the third ; then followed Melissa (the

wife of Homer A. Flint, register of the Probate Court of

Wayne Countv. Jlicliigan); William L., decea.sed; and

Charles M., a lawyer, practicing at Minneapolis, Minne-

sota. The early life of our subject was spent where

many of our most able citizens began theirs—upon a

farm. His education was begun in the common .schools

of Novi. In 1S57 he went to Ypsilanti, Michigan, where

he entered the Union Seminary to take a preparatory

course in order to fit him for the University of Michigan

at Ann Arbor, entering the Literary Department of that

in.stitution in 1S60. .\fter remaining in that department

two years he went into the Law Department, and grad-

uated therefrom with the class of 1864. After leaving

Ann Arbor he cast about for .some place to locate and

begin the practice of law. At last, concluding that the

Lake Superior region opened its arms to all per.sons of

worth and ability to cope with its many hardships, he

decided to settle in Marquette, and since that time it had

been his residence. He built up a good practice, not only

in Marquette, but throughout the I'pper Peninsula, and

had during that time many important land and mining

suits, in which in most cases he was successful. He con-

tinued his law practice until January i, 1873, when he

accepted the position of cashier of the Citizens Bank,

also becoming a stockholder in that in.stitution. After
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occupying the position of cashier for some time, the

directors recognized INIr. Wilkinson's worth by electing

him president. He continued in this position until 1878,

when he and the late Ambrose Campbell formed a co-

partnership to do a general banking business, under the

name of Campbell & Wilkinson, as successors to the

Citizens Bank, which partnership lasted until the death

of Mr. Campbell, December 13, 1889, after which Mr.

Wilkinson continued in the same business alone. A year

before the death of Mr. Campbell, he and Mr. Wilkinson

began the erection of a brown stone block, which was

finished in 18S9, one part being used for the bank, an-

other for stores, and the upper part and ba.sement being

occupied for offices. It is on the corner of Washington

and Front Streets. In May, 1869, Mr. Wilkinson was

appointed b}- President Grant to the office of receiver of

public mone3-s at the Ignited States Land Office, located

at Marquette, which he held until the seating of a Demo-

cratic President in 1885, at which time he resigned.

When the State Legislature pronounced the need of a

branch State prison in the Upper Peninsula, and pas.sed

a law legalizing its con.struction. Governor Luce was

given the appointment of a board to select a suitable .site

and erect and furnish the necessary buildings, and he

showed his good judgment by appointing Mr. Wilkinson

as one of that board, and afterwards making him one of

the Board of Control. He was president of the Board

of Fire and Water Commissioners of Marquette, and

treasurer of the Marquette Water Power and Electric

Lighting Board, and held several other offices of more or

less importance in the city affairs. Mr. Wilkinson was a

member of the First Presbyterian Church, and was a

man that took great intere.st in Church matters. His

readiness to contribute toward the maintenance of every-

thing appertaining to the Church and its societies was

well known. He was not a member of any secret society.

In politics he was a Republican, believing in the protec-

tion of American industries from the importations of for-

eign manufactured goods. Mr. Wilkinson was the choice

of the Upper Peninsula people for State treasurer in 1890,

but failed to get the nomination, the Republicans of the

Upper Peninsula attributing their defeat to that rcison.

But in 1894 he was nominated and triumphantly elected.

Mr. Wilkin,son married Miss Hattie E. Conklin, Septem-

ber 20, 1865. .She was the daughter of O. M. Conklin, a

well-known resident of Vpsilauti; and since that time

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson shared together the pleasures

and pains of life in the Upper Lake region. Three chil-

dren bles.sed their union—Edwin C, Bessie G., and

Mabel A. Mr. Wilkinson was a man of excellent judg-

ment and keen foresight, two attributes necessary 'to a

successful career. Many a mining venture and land

speculation which had been pas.sed over bj- others had

been taken up by him and made profitable, and the

result was that he had enough of the comforts of life to

very pleasantly and securelj' end his remaining years.

His friends were both numerous and influential ; thej^

were found in every part of the country—East, We.st,

North, and South—and joined in one accord in pronounc-

ing Mr. Wilkinson a man of the highest principles and

integrity, and when gained as a friend was as true and

lasting as time itself Mr, Wilkinson's bank was a pri-

vate bank, he being the sole owner, and the Marquette

Mining Journal, speaking of his action when he realized

that he was on his deathbed, said:

"No greater proof of the entire coufideiice of the people
among whom he has lived so loug in the integrity of jlr.

Wilkinson could be given than was afforded by the way the
aniiouncemeut of liis action in putting his banking business
in liquidation, Saturda}' (with the explanation of his reason
for doing this), was received. The only expressions heard
were those of profound regret that a life which had been so
full of usefulness was Hearing its close ; that a man whom all

respect, and whom those who knew him most intimately love,

stands at the portals of the grave. There was no manifesta-
tion of fear that the depositors in his bank would suffer any
loss, and even those whom the action taken might tempora-
rily inconvenience had no fault to find, from even these only
words of sj-mpathy and regret being heard. The news that
the bank's business had been placed in the hands of the
assignees selected by Mr. Wilkinson to close up its affairs

created no excitement or apprehension whatever, so confi-

dent were all that his management of the institution had
always kept in view his responsibility to his depositors, and
that none will be losers through him when the final settle-

ment shall be made."

Giles Bryan SlOCUM, decea.sed, has left a name
high in honor in the list of the self-dependent and high-

minded citizens of Michigan, who, in that formative

period in the history of the State, exerted an extended

and enduring influence upon the social, commercial, and

financial interests of the same. A glance at his personal

origin and the means by which he attained ,such marked

success in life shall be the purpose of this memoir. The
familv name of Slocum runs through two centuries of

American life. Man3- antecedents of the subject of this

sketch have honored the same by their worthy miltar}-,

professional, or business careers, and it is not then

,strange that he shoidd, during his lifetime, exhibit tho.se

traits of courage, enterprise, and probity which were in-

herited from a noble Quaker ancestry. Giles Bryan

Slocum was born at Saratoga Springs, New York, on

the nth day of July, iSoS. He had, in early life, the

advantages aftorded by the common schools, and taught

.school himself After engaging in farming for a time in

his native .State, he, in 1831, came West, landing at De-

troit. He prospected for a time in the vicinity of the

Black River, and spent the winter of 1831-32 on the

Maumee, and assisted in laj'ing out N'istula, now the

city of Toledo,. Ohio. His father dying the following

summer, he returned East and bought out the interests

of the other heirs to his father's estate. Returning to

Michigan in 1833 he spent a year in the stave business

in Monroe County, and succeeded in getting three

steamers to come up Swan Creek to Newport from Lake

Erie to tran.sport the product of his enterprise. In 1834

he paddled a canoe down (irand River from Jackson to

Grand Rapids, and also established a general merchan-

dise store at Trenton, in the latter part of that year. In

1837 he sold his old homestead in New York, and in-

vested the proceeds in three miles of Detroit Riyer front

and other real estate in the \icinity. For fifteen years

thereafter he gave his attention to wool-growing, and

became one of the largest producers and buyers in
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-Michigan, lie also ciiga,m;il durinj;- that time in linilil-

ing docks at Detroit, Windsoi-, Trenton, and S.imlwicli.

In 1848 he made his first purchase of pine-timber lands,

the same being located along the White River, and laid out

the present village of Whitehall. About the .same time

he took a contract to build two bridges across the River

Rouge, for which he took several tracts of wild pine-

lands in pa\ment, the same Ijeing situate in Muskegon
County, where lie afterwards built mills and established

.Slocum's (irove. Mr. .Slocnm took a most active part

in the organization of the Republican party at Jackson

in 1854, and was e\er after an influential factor of the

same in the State. At the beginning of the War of the

Rebellion he did much to raise mone\' to put regiments

in the field, and was an earnest supporter of the (iovern-

ment throughout that .struggle for per.sonal libert\'. He
was one of the trustees of the Saratoga Monument As-

sociation, of which Horatio Seymour was president. Mr.

Slocuni was married in icS^S to Sophia Maria Brigham

Truax, daughter of Colonel Abraham C. Tniax, of the

village of Trenton. Of three children born of this union

Klliott T. Slocum and Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols survive.

The subject of this brief biographical record departed

this life at Slocum's Island, January 26, 1884, and his

remains were interred in Klniwood Cemetery, Detroit.

The molding touch of his long Hie of active effort has

not been effaced from the material status of the present

da3-. During all the financial disasters of 1837, and

since, he met all his many pecuniary engagements, and

the fortune he accumulated was the result of numerous
ventures which were conducted with care and clear busi-

ness judgment. His honesty was never questioned, and

he created in others unbounded faith and trust. He was
widely known and sincereh' respected and esteemed

throughout Michigan and the Northwest.

Hon. Michael N. MUGAN, banker and lawyer,

of Port Sanilac, Sanilac Count\', was born in Dereham,

O.xford County, Ontario, August 19, 184S. He was the

sou of Patrick and Mary (O'Conner) Mugan, natives of

Ireland, and married in Canada, where they came in

1842, .settling on a wild farm in Oxford County, prac-

tically penniless. Here thej' cleared one hundred and

fift\- acres of land, and brought up twelve children, two

of whom received college edtication, and the others good

common-school education. Bj- industry and economy

thej- acquired a competency. Up to the age of fifteen

years our subject attended the di.strict .schools, when he

entered the London Commercial College. From here he

graduated in 1867. and coming to Michigan, he obtained

a situation in a sawmill, which he retained a short time,

when he engaged in teaching school in .Sanilac Countv,

and afterwards pursued a course of study for about a

year. Returning to Canada in 1S70, he entered the Cana-

dian Literarj- Institute at Woodstock, remaining one

year, supported by money earned as teacher. In 1S72 he

came back to Michigan and taught school at White Rock,

Huron Countv, for two years. Mr. Mugan had in early

life, however, a desire for mercantile busine.ss, and in

1876 he abandoned scliool-work and opened a general

store at h'ore.stville, which he continued for about two
years, when he found that the business was not congenial

to his taste or disposition, and in 1S7- he closed out, and
took up at once the studj- of law in the office of Mr.

O'Brien J. Atkinson, at Port Huron. He was admitted

to practice in 1879, and moved to Port .Sanilac, where he

opened his law office, having for furniture a kitchen table

and chairs and a few borrowed law-books, h'or a time,

as with most young lawyers, business was not prosperous,

l>ut it kept .slowly increa.sing until, at the end of the first

\ear, he was enabled to bui,- a five-hundred-dollar law

library and one hundred dollars worth of office furniture,

and still keejj clear of debt. In 188;, he had been so far

successful that he was able to establish the Exchange
Bank of Port Sanilac, with a cash capital of ten thou.sand

dollars, which was since increa.sed to twentv thousand

dollars, and later to fifty thousand dollars. Mr. Mugan
was appointed county superintendent of schools in Huron
County, in 1874, and held the office two years, until it

was abolished. He was nominated by the Republican

party for a .second term, the nomination being concurred

in bj- the Democrats, and would have been elected with-

out opposition had the count}- superintendency law not

been abolished. Mr. Mugan became village attornev and

village treasurer of Port Sanilac, as well as treasurer of

School District No. 4, .Sanilac Town.ship, and village

attorney of Car.sonville. In 1884 he was nominated bv

the Republican party, and elected, judge of probate, by

a majoritN' of nine hundred and eighty -six, over Edward
C. Babcock, the candidate of the Democratic party, run-

ning ahead of his ticket in the county about six hundred.

He is a member of the Roman Catholic Church, and has

always been an active member of the Republican party.

He was married, December 25, 1874, to Mi.ss Mary Ann
McKee, daughter of Charles S. and Mary McKee, of White

Rock, Huron County, and has a family of bright children,

two boys and three girls; namely, James P., Mary Winne-

fred, lUlen \'ictoria, Mary, and Francis Joseph.

Howard Williams Longyear, M. D., of

Detroit, is illustrating in his life and experience the fait

that when native worth and natural ability are wedded

to indn.stry and devotion to one's life-work, the highest

form of success is .secured; and that this holds good with

an especial force in a professional career. He long has

held a prominent place among the medical men of Mich-

igan, and every year that passes adds to his reputation

and the circle of his usefulness. He is one who.se course

upward has been won bv his own efforts, as follows from

the record here briefly detailed. Born on the 24th da\-

of July. 1852, at Lansing, Michigan, Dr. Longyear is a

worthv representative of a family who.se name has long

carried prestige and influence, and won high recognition

in this commonwealth. His grandfather, John Longyear,

was a pioneer .settler in the .State, and in tho.se days was

considered "a man among men. " His father was the

late distinguished Hon. John Wesley Longyear, who took

high rank as a lawj-er and jurist during his residence in

Michigan, and .served the .same in the thirty-eighth and

thirtv-ninth Congresses of the United States with dis-
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tinctive ability. Dr. Longyear was given a common-

school and academic education at Lansing, and also

.studied one ^ear with Dr. David O. Farrand at Detroit,

and in 1871 entered the University of Michigan, there

spending two years in the study'of anahtical cheinistrj-

and medicine. He also studied medicine, and graduated

in 1875 from the College of Phy.sicians and Surgeons in

New York City. For three years after graduating he was

superintendent and house phy.sician of Harper Hospital at

Detroit, the largest general hospital in Michigan, and while

in that position treated and had charge of several thou-

.sand cases covering a great variet}- of di.seases and acci-

dental injuries. In 1878, desiring to obtain a still broader

knowledge of the treatment of disease as exhibited in the

hospitals of the Old World, Dr. Longyear visited Europe,

and spent one year in study and observation in the large

Government hospitals at Berlin and Vienna, and came

into personal association and acquaintance with the be.st

physicians and surgeons of the Continent. Returning to

America in 1880, he was married, September 7th of that

year, to Miss Abbie Scott, daughter of Ira vScott, of

Chicago, and immediately settled in Detroit in the gen-

eral practice of his profession, where a large patronage at

once came to him. Two years later the Farrand Training-

.school for the education of skilled nurses was estab-

lished in connection with Harper Hospital, through the

energetic efforts of the late Dr. David O. Farrand and

others. Dr. Longvear recognized from the first that the

highest skill of the physician must often prove futile

unless supplemented by the care of the trained nurse,

and was an earnest coadjutor with others in founding

that school, the usefulness of which has increased from

year to year, and he has almost continuoush- since its

establishment been one of its regular lecturers. In 1890

he again visited Europe, and spent some months in stud}'

and practice, a part of the time with Dr. Lawson Tait, of

Birmingham, England, one of the most eminent g3'nfe-

cologi.sts in Europe, and returned to Detroit in December,

1890. Dr. Longyear has been gynfecologist to Harper

Hospital, Detroit, since 1881; president of the staff of

the Woman's Hospital and Foundlings' Home of Detroit

since 1890; and clinical professor of gynaecology and

abdominal surgery in the Detroit College of Medicine

since 1892. He is a member of the American Medical

Association; of the Michigan State Medical Society, of

which he was chairman of the section in gj-iiiecology,

1S91 ; of the American Association of Obstetricians and

GyUcCcologists, of which he was vice-president in 1S92;

of the Detroit Gynecological Society, of which he was

president in 1888; of the Detroit Medical and Library As-

sociation ; and served three years as member of the Board

of Health of the city of Detroit, by virtue of appoint-

ment of Ex-Governor Rich. Dr. Longyear is an acknowl-

edged specialist in g3'n;ecolog3- and abdominal surgerj-,

and has achieved a wide reputation as such. He has also

dexised a number of instruments which have proved val-

uable in various lines of surgical work. His writings on

varied medical subjects, if collected, would make a vol-

ume. He has long been a leading contributor to the

American Gvncecologicat Journal, and has read man}-

instructive papers before the different medical societies

in which he is intere.sted. He has been prominently

identified with the charitable institutions of Detroit, and

has given freely of his time, services, and money in aid

of these deserving charities. Not onh- is Dr. Long3-ear

an eminent physician and specialist, but he is a born

business man, and has found time in the midst of an en-

grossing practice to engage in several business enterprises

and to conduct them to a highly successful termination.

His professional and business careers are characterized

by clear insight of the subject under consideration,

promptness of decision, self-reliance, and a generous con-

fidence in his fellow-men. He has an ideal home, where

he is surrounded by the best literature belonging to his

profession, as well as a fine librar}- of general literature

and many rare works of art. Socially, Dr. Longyear's

position is of the highest character. He has traveled ex-

tensively, not only in Europe, but throughout the United

States and the West Indies His views of life are opti-

mistic; life to him is worth living, not only of itself, but

for the opportunities it affords for doing good. Politically

he gives allegiance to the Republican party; and in

religious affiliation is a constant attendant at the Presby-

terian Church. He has the respect and confidence of his

brother members in the profession he honors, as well as

that of a large circle of social friends, who adxnire him

for his scientific ability, his professional integrity-, and

his many good qualities of mind and heart. A brother

of Dr. Longyear is Hon. John M. Longx-ear, of Marquette,

who has acquired wide reputation in the development of

the (iogebic iron region.

JaRED.S. LapHAM, deceased, pioneer banker and

business man, of Northville, INIichigan. He was univer-

sally esteemed as a citizen. Coming to this vState when

it was but slightly developed, through his great energ\-

and strength of purpose, he won both' favor and fortune

from otit of the wdlderness. Of Quaker ancestry, he ever

adhered to and followed through life its characteristic

tenets. The subject of this sketch was born in Farming-

ton, Ontario County, New York, February 4, 1822, he

being the youngest of ten children born to Isaac S. and

Mary Lapham. His parents were natives of Massachu-

setts, but near the beginning of this century settled on

a large tract of unimproved land in the county and State

above named. As a bov, Jared S. Lapham attended

school during the winter seasons, and when sixteen 3ears

old entered the Canandaigua Academy, and after spend-

ing four terms there he went to the Macedon Center

Academy- for two years. Thus, well equipped as regards

his scholastic education, he, in 1844, in company with his

brother Ambrose, established himself in mercantile busi-

ness, under the firm name of J. S. Lapham & Co., at

Northville, which continued for twenty-five years with

ever-increasing extent and success. During these years

they were also buj'ers of wool, and did the largest busi-

ness in that line in Washtenaw, Livingston, and Oakland

Counties. Their store having for some years served also

as the financial depository for the surrounding country,

the firm, in 1869, established an organized bank at North-
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ville. In the same year thej' became membeis of the

Detroit Board of Trade, of which they quickly became
important factors. Mr. Lapham served as a director and
took a prominent part in the construction of the Holly,

Wayne & Monroe Railroad, of which he was treasurer.

The large business which he assisted in building up, and
under his personal control for nearly a half century, has,

since his death, which occurred January i8, 1893, been,

under the management of his only .son, William G. Lap-

ham, who, since 1SS4, has had .sole charge of the Detroit

office. An attractive modern fireproof banking building

has been erected by him at Northville since his father's

decease. He promises to be no less popular and succes.s-

ful in the conduct of the large business in which he has

had an active interest for twenty years or more. Jared

S. Lapham, in 1850, was married to Martha G., daughter

of the late Dr. David Gregory. Four children were born

to them, two of whom, William G. and Mary E., are liv-

ing. Personally, Mr. Lapham was a man of fine intel-

lectual powers, strong re.solution, and purest integrity.

To strict methods of business, probity, and economv, he

received the larger measure of success. In political faith

he was a Republican, while in religious matters he sub-

scribed to the doctrines of his Quaker ancestors.

Frederick W. Hayes, banker and financier,

])resident of the Preston National Bank of Detroit, comes
from that good old stock that we call American ; for his

ancestors were among the Pilgrim Fathers who migrated

from Scotland and settled in vSalem, Massachusetts, of

which town his grandfather, Daniel Hayes, was a native.

F. W. Hayes was one of a family of three, one son and

two daughters, born to Josiah Dixon and Elura Mary
(Wood) Haj-es. Josiah Dixon Hayes, born January 16,

1825, in JefTerson County, New York, was a man of manj-

])arts, active in a variety of important intere.sts extend-

ing over a wide territory. He founded the "European
Express F^reight Line." Under his supervision was
inaugurated the shipping of fresh beef in refrigerator

cars, which has since grown to such immense magnitude.

As member of the Board of Trade he rendered most val-

uable services. In 1872 he became a banker by buj-ing

stock in the Merchants and Manufacturers Bank of

Detroit, of which he was elected vice-president, and his

son, Frederick W., became cashier, having previously

had five years training and experience in the Second

National Bank of Detroit. V. \V. Hayes, in 1872, was
united in marriage to Miss Preston, the eldest daughter

of David Preston, banker, of Detroit. She died vSepteni-

ber, 1892, leaving one .son and two daughters. In

1884, Mr. Haves helped to organize the private bank

of David Preston & Co. into a State bank, of which he be-

came vice-president. In 1887, Mr. Preston died, and the

bank was organized as a National bank, with Mr. Hayes
as vice-president. In 1893, Mr. Hayes was elected presi-

dent of the bank. Growing up from boyhood in banking
in Detroit, there is probably no other Detroit banker so

well known as he. As president of the Michigan

Bankers' Association, member of the American Bank-

ers' Association Executive Council, and also as one of

the Detroit Clearing House Committee, he has ren-

dered able and valuable .services in advancing banking
interests. He is also a director of the I'nion Trust
Company of Detroit. In jjolitics, a Republican, though
not a politician, he has never consented to hold jwlitical

office. I lis religious affiliations are with the Presbyterian
denomination.

William G Howard, lawyer, of Kalamazoo,
was born May 18, 1846, on a farm in the township of

Milton, Cass County, Michigan. lie resided upon the
farm with his parents during his boyhood. On the

thirtieth day of June, 1S56, he lost his left hand by hav-
ing it cut off with a mowing-machine, occasioned b^- the

horses attached to the machine running away. This
accident doubtless changed the whole cour.se of his life.

It being inconvenient to farm with one hand, he was
given an education, graduating from Kalamazoo College

in 1867. He read law with Balch, Smiley & Balch, of

Kalamazoo, from October, 1867, to October, i86g, at-

tending one term at the Law School of the llniversitv of

Michigan during the time. He was admitted to the bar
in Kalamazoo County, October, 1869. In February, 1870,

he commenced the practice of law at Dowagiac, Michi-

gan, in partnershij) with Hon. James Sullivan under the
firm name of Sullivan & Howard. In November, 1870, he
was elected prosecuting attorney of Cass County on the

Democratic ticket, the county then having a Republican

majority of about six hundred. He was married, June
28, 1870, to Lizzie E. Copper, of White Pigeon, Michi-

gan. He has two children, both boys. Thev are both
graduates of the University of Chicago. The older,

Harry C. Howard, is now in partnership with his father,

and the other, John A., is a commercial traveler. Mr.

Howard continued to practice his profession at Dowagiac
until January, 1873, when he removed to Kalamazoo, and
became a member of the law firm of Balch, Howard tV

Balch. He was a candidate for prosecuting attorney' on

the Democratic ticket for Kalamazoo County in 1874,

and 1876. The county being strongly Republican, he

was defeated each time. In April, 1878, he became a

member of the law firm of Brown, Howard & Roos.

After one j'ear, Mr. Brown retired from the firm, and re-

moved to Salt Lake City, Utah. Mr. Howard and Filbert

S. Roos continued to practice law under the firm name
of Howard & Roos until January, 1897, w-hen his .son,

Harry C. Howard, was admitted to the firm, and the firm

name has since been Howard, Roos & Howard. Mr.

Howard has been city attorney of Kalamazoo several

times, and has .served two terms upon the Board of Edu-
cation of Kalamazoo. In the spring of 1893, Mr. How-
ard was a candidate before the Democratic State Conven-
tion for nomination of Supreme Court judge, but was
defeated by the Hon. (ieo. H. Durand, of Flint. Mr.

Howard was elected maj'or of Kalamazoo in the spring

of 1899, and served one \ear in that cajiacitw

Hon. "William Aldrich Tateum, lawyer.

Grand Rapids, was born in Westboro, Worcester Countv,

Massachusetts, Augu.st 31, 1858, elder of two sons born
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to Thomas H. and vSara A. (Aldrich) Tateuni. Thomas

H. Tateum was a native of Maine, and a valued and re-

spected citizen of Worcester, Massachusetts, where he

resided u-ith his family for many years prior to his death

in 18S7. Although our subject was born in the " East,"

of good old "Quaker" stock, he is possessed of the spirit

of energy and progress which is at once the character-

istic and glory of the "West," and which has so largeh'

contributed to the upbuilding and prosperity of our own

State of Michigan. Having received his early education

in the common schools of Worcester, Massachusetts, and

having graduated from Wesleyan Universit}' at Middle-

towu, Connecticut, Mr. Tateum selected the profession of

the law, and entered the offices of Messrs. Buck & Eggle-

ston at Hartford, Connecticut, one of the leading law

firms of that State; Hon. John R. Buck, the senior mem-

ber, having represented the district two terms in Con-

gress; Hon. A. F. Eggleston, junior member, being an

ex-judge and State's attorney. Mr. Tateum completed

his preparation for the bar by taking a special course at

Boston University Law School, and was then admitted

to the Massachusetts bar, and commenced practice at

Worcester, where he remained until he came to ^lichigan

in 1887, locating at Grand Rapids, his present home,

where Mr. Tateum stands high among the younger mem-

bers of the bar, and is actively engaged in the practice

of his profession. In politics, Mr. Tateum has alwa3'S

been a Republican, and has been active on the stump and

in the councils of his party. Twice he has been nomi-

nated for office, each time running largely ahead of his

ticket. In 189 1 he was elected to the Board of Aldermen

of Grand Rapids, and in 1892 was elected to the lower

branch of the State Legislature from the Democratic city

of Grand Rapids. When the Legislature convened he

was nominated for speaker, receiving forty-four of sixty-

four votes cast on the first ballot in the Republican cau-

cus, although there were no less than five other candi-

dates. He was made the unanimous nominee of the

party, and at the opening session of the Hou.se was elected

speaker, receiving sixty-four votes, Ex-Speaker Philip

Wachtel, nominee of the Democratic caucus, receiving

twenty-eight votes. This was an unusual honor to be

conferred upon a new member, being almost the first

time in the history of the State, and a rare occurrence in

any State. October 22, 1887, Mr. Tateuni was united in

marriage to Mary Adele, daughter of the late Robert W.

and Sarah A. Morris, at Grand Rapids. Mr. Morris was

a native of New Jersey, settling in Michigan at an early

date, and was one of the pioneer lumbermen, being a

member of the firm of Ryerson & Morris, of Muskegon

and Chicago, one of the oldest, as well as most successful,

lumber manufacturers of this State. Perhaps no better

tribute to :Mr. Tateum's character and abilities could be

paid than that contained in the editorial of the Detroit

TnhuHe, published at the clo.se of the .session of the

Legislature of which he was speaker: "One of the pleas-

ing incidents of the closing session of the House was the

expression of the appreciation of the members for the

speaker. There has never been any question of the emi-

nent ability of vSpeaker Tateum. His selection was due

to his own qualification for the responsible position which

he has occupied during the session. It gives the Tribune

real pleasure to say that Speaker Tateum has admirably

filled that position. He has demonstrated that he pos-

sesses to a degree the qualities that go to make a model

presiding officer. He has a judicial temperament, a

quick mind, a commanding presence, and a splendid

voice. When in the speaker's chair, Mr. Tateum has

repeatedly demonstrated his rare capacity for controlling

such a bodj' of men as the Legislature, without friction.

His decisions have, as a rule, met with the hearty acqui-

escence of the House, and his impartiality' has won gen-

eral commendation. To .Speaker Tateum's firm stand on

the short .session question is largely due the early ad-

journment of the Legislature, which was hastened by the

business-like method of expediting legislation which he

initiated at the outset. The House made no mi.stake in

selecting Mr. Tateum as speaker. He has made a record

of which anv presiding officer might be proud."

MiCH.'VEL Joseph Murphy, manufacturer, ot

Detroit, has given no small share of industry, ability,

and native energy of character to the business interests

of this Commonwealth, and is an excellent representa-

tive of the younger element which, in this later day,

contributes much to the acknowledged commercial ac-

tivity of the same. The merited success he has won can

onlj- be traced to individual effort, and in him may
be found the tj'pical " self-made man." He has, vir-

tuallv single-handed, created and promoted one of the

largest industrial establishments of his adopted citj- and

State, and has earned a deserved reputation, not only for

business succe.ss, but for business integrity as well. Mr.

Murphy's name suggests his ancestry, both of his par-

ents being natives of Limerick, Ireland, where for gen-

erations the family could trace its antecedents. His

father emigrated to America in 1832, and became a pio-

neer settler in Lambton County, Canada. From 1844 to

1849 he lived in Iowa County, Wisconsin; then, return-

ing to Canada, he married and engaged in farming near

Sarnia, where our subject was born on Februar}- 22, 1852.

The son was privileged to receive the excellent educa-

tional advantages which his native place afforded, and

in 1868 came to Detroit to attend Goldsmith's Commer-

cial College, and after completing his course there, was

engaged b}' the management of that institution as an

assistant instructor in the book-keeping department,

where he remained one year. His next position was that

of book-keeper for C. H. Dunks, a manufacturer of bed-

springs. A year later he became a book-keeper in the

Second National Bank of Detroit, where he remained

until 1872, when he bought the business of his old em-

ploj-er, C. H. Dunks. I\Ir. Murphy threw his heart and

his energies into his new business, which increased so

rapidly as to quickly necessitate a removal to larger

quarters. In [S78, in still larger quarters, he added the

manufacture of chairs. This branch soon grew to be of

such magnitude as to cause IMr. Murphy to abandon all

other manufacture, and give his attention entirely to

the production of chairs. His concern now is one of the
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largest of its kind in the I'liited States, and occupies the

immense building erected especially for them ; and their

products may be found all over the United States. In

1884 a stock company with a capital of sevent3--five

thousand dollars was formed under the name of M. J.

Murphy and Company, with Mr. M. J. Murphy as presi-

dent and treasurer. Later the firm became Murphy,

Wasey iS: Co., with a capital of five hundred thousand

dollars: Mr. M. J. Murphy, president, and James F.

Murphy, secretar}- and treasurer.

Hon. John Avery, M. D., of tireenville, Mont-

calm Count3-, member of Congress, representing the

Eleventh Congressional District of Michigan, was born

in Watertown, New York, Februarj- 29, 1824, eldest son

of John and Susan (Mitchell) Averj-, with whom he came

to Michigan in 1836. His boyhood education was ob-

tained in the district schools of Chautauqua County,

New York, and Clinton County, Michigan, and at an

academy at Grass Lake, Michigan. Until the age of

tvventv-one he worked on his father's farm during the

summers, and either attended or taught .school during

the winters. In 1847 he took up the study of medicine

with Dr. Whale}-, of Grass Lake, and in 184S with Dr.

Watson, of Duplain. In 1850, after having attended due

course of lectiires, he was graduated 1\I. D. at the Cleve-

land (Ohio) Medical College, and commenced the prac-

tice of his profession in Owosso, Jlichigan. In 1S53 he

located in Ionia, and in 1856 in Oti.sco. The doctor

comes of good old fighting stock, his father having served

in the War of 1812, and his grandfather in the War of

the Revolution, and so it was but natural that he himself

.should, on the breaking out of the War of the Rebellion,

enter the Union army. He entered the army in 1862 as

assistant surgeon of the Twentj'-fir.st Michigan Infantry.

The year following he was promoted to surgeon. He
served throughout the war, having been present at the

battles of Perr}'ville, Stone River, Lookout Mountain,

Chickamauga, and Bentonville, and was with Sherman

on his march to the sea. He was mustered out of the

service as brigade surgeon in June, 1S65, and returned to

his home at Otisco, and resumed practice. In 1867 he

took up his residence in Greenville, which has ever since

continued to be his home. In 1868 he was elected to the

State Legislature. In 1882 he was appointed a member
of the State Board of Health, and in 1S86 was elected presi-

dent of the board. In 1892 he was elected to Congress,

and re-elected in 1894. In politics, the doctor is a Repub-

lican. His religious affiliations are with the Epi.scopal

Church, of which he is a member. He has also been a

member of the Ma.sonic Fraternity since 1853. Eminent

in his profession as a physician and surgeon, he has al.so

been prominent in local affairs; for we find that he has

been supervisor of Otisco Township, alderman, and mem-
ber of the School Board of Greenville, and senior warden

of his Church, and, since 1880, supervisor of the First

Ward of Greenville. The doctor was united in marriage

to Miss Jane H. Ewell, of Romeo, on Maj- 10, 1851.

Their family consists of two sons and one daughter, as

follows: Frank P., born August 24, 1853, who graduated

from the T'nited States Military Academy at West Point,

and is a first lieutenant of the Third Infantrw United

States Army, stationed at Fort .Snelling,. Minnesota

;

Bryant E., born December 14, 1856, who, in connection

with his father, conducts a drugstore at Greenville; and
Ada A., born July 15, iS6n, now Mrs. Burrell, of Grand
Rapids.

Charles A Warren, cashier of the Dime Sav-

ings Rank of Detroit. One of Michigan's prominent
men, a friend and associate of Mr. Warren's of many
years' standing, when asked for an expression of his per-

sonal opinion, wrote the following resume: "Away back

in 1864, Charles A. Warren entered the .service of the

Michigan Central Railroad Company, being employed in

the storehouse. Quick, active, attentive, and polite to

all, he was soon transferred to a more important position

in the superintendent's office, and not long afterward was
again promoted, this time to the ticket department. It

was not verj- long before he was given charge of the city

ticket office of the line, and it is very safe to assert that

there has not been an agent on the whole line of the

northern stem of the Vanderbilt system that has won
wider popularity or that can reckon his friends in greater

numbers. It is in this connection that he is be.st known.

Ever\- Detroiter who ever u.sed the Michigan Central

knows him, hundreds of people out in the State have

met and liked him, and that class of great travelers

—

the theatrical folk—always look forward to a deal with

him as a treat, and many of them would pass right

through either Chicago or Buffalo to do their business

with him. Probably no man in the pa.s.senger depart-

ment of any railroad is more widel}- or favorabh' known
than Mr. Warren. Just twenty-seven 3ears he worked

for the Michigan Central Railroad Company and in every

position he gave that satisfaction to his emplo\-ers and

his patrons that he did when he first went into the com-

pan}''s storehouse. All this time he went ahead with his

work hone.stly, carefully, and with va.st attentiveiiess.

He was offered the position of ca.shier of the Dime Sav-

ings Bank, which he accepted, resigning his railroad po-

sition in 1 89 1. Early in his career he became interested

in Ma.sonry, and was raised to the degree of Ma.ster Mason
in Oriental Lodge, Petroit, June, 1867. A year later .saw

him a Royal .-Vrch Mason in Peninsular Chapter, and ju.st

one year after this he was enrolled as a Knight Templar

in that famous old Commandery of Knights Templar,

Detroit, No. 1. In his Lodge he has served two terms as

Senior Deacon, and in the Commandery as Sword Bearer

seven years, tieneralissinu} two years, and was Eminent

Commander of the Commandery in 1892 during its

famous pilgrimage to Denver on the event of the Tri-

ennial Conclave. He was married in 1869, and has been

mo.st happy in his home life and associations. .Since

1891 he has been dail)' at his desk in the Dime Savings

Bank, and in every way has given the directors and

officers of the bank that satisfaction that comes from

great care and close application. To the depositors he is

alwa\s the same genial, kindly man he has ever been in

his relations with men. His democratic ways plea.se them
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all. There is no wire cage or locked door between him

and the people who do business with the bank, and the

people like it. To sum up in brief the prominent charac-

teristics of his life, it need only be said that he is that

type of man whom all men like and most women admire.

The genera! public know him and delight to use a most

familiar name for him. He is too near them to be regarded

as the stiff 'C. A. Warren,' or again as 'Charles A.

Warren ;' but nine-tenths of his acquaintances—and their

name is legion—call him 'Charlie Warren,' and they like

to do it. It is a familiarity that does them credit,

and makes them think they know the man they like all

the better for the title of fondness." The Dime Savings

Bank has been so successful under Mr. Warren's cash-

iership that, in igoo, having outgrown its quarters, it

removed to the magnificent offices in the Hammond
building vacated by the State Savings Bank, which had

erected a banking building of its own. The Detroit

Evening Nra>s, of June 9, 1900, wrote as follows:

"The removal of the Dime Savings Bank to the Hammond
building, ne.xt Monday, will be the first change of location

the bank has made since its organization in 1SS4.. It began
business on May ist of that year, and four years afterward,

on May t, 18SS, its total deposits were $757,840.99. At the

end of the next four-year period. May i, 1S92, its deposits
were f 1,106,669. 19. On May l, 1S96, they were 11,818,497.73,

and May l, 1900, they footed up the handsome total of

12,438,599.25. These figures give an idea of the bank's steady
and solid growth during the past twelve years. It now has
sixteen thousand active savings accounts, and about eight

hundred accounts in the commercial department. Savings
deposits are accepted in almost any sum, and commercial
accounts from one hundred dollars upward.

"In 1892 the bank opened a branch at 1174 Jefferson Ave-
nue, corner of Iron Street, where a building was purchased
and remodeled, and in 1893 another branch was opened at

1491 Woodward Avenue, comer of Milwaukee, where a hand-
sauie building was subsequently erected. Both of these

branches are (lourisning.

"The bank's new quarters in the Hammond building, for-

merly occupied by the State Savings Bank, have been redec-

orated in dull gold and old blue, after the Byzantine style of
ornamentation, making a new color effect, and yellow silk

drapery will be used on the doorwavs leading to the various
departments. The total resources of the bank, as shown by its

last statement, are 12,714,820.24. The officers are : President,

William Livingstone ; vice-presidents, George H. Barbour and

J. L. Hudson; cashier, Charles A. Warren; assistant cashier,

C. S. Fleming; directors, William Livingstone, J. L. Hud-
son, Bethune Duffield, .\. C. Stellwagen, George H. Barbour,
James B. McKay, M. H. Godfrey, and Charles A. Warren."

Hon. William S. Linton, po.stmaster of vSag-

inaw, an e.\-mayor of the same thriving city, and ex-

member of Congress from the Eighth Congressional

District of Michigan, was born at vSt. Clair, Michigan,

February 4, 1856, and is a lineal descendant of John

Linton (a friend and associate of William Penn), who,

with his wife Rebecca, landed in Philadelphia, No-

vember 8, 1692. In his boyhood the parents of William

S. removed X.o Hast Saginaw, Michigan. He attended the

public .schools of that place, and attained such education

as he needed, with which to make the battle of life. He
became a clerk in a general store, which occu])ation gave

him ideas of mercantile affairs general!}-. He then was

put in charge of Iris father's business at Farwell, where

tlie latter operated an extensive sawmill ; but fire—tliat

terrible .scourge to all lumbermen—destroxed in a few

hours tlie accumulation of years of patient industry.

William S. Linton's next step upward was to enter tlie

emploj' of Tliomas Nester, one of the prominent mill-

owners of Michigan, and to become engaged in shipping

lumber and shingles from Alger, Baj- Countj-, where Mr.

Nester owned and operated a valuable plant. This was
the opportunity the j-oung man wanted, and it was an

opportunity he improved to the extent of his abilitj'. It

gave the color to his future life as well. His worth, his

activity, his honesty of purpose, were all recognized, and
this recognition led to his promotion to the position of

general superintendent of the extensive interests of his

employer; and he continued to occupy that post until

1878, when he returned to Saginaw, and entered into

partnership under the title of Aaron Linton & Sons,

lumber manufacturers. During young Linton's sojourn

at Alger, he was twice elected to the position of super-

vi.sor for Bay County, and held other township offices.

On his return to his old home in Saginaw, he gave his

best efforts to the business in which he was interested,

and yet he found time to serve his fellow-men in the

city's Common Council. In 18S3 he was elected alder-

man of the vSeventh Ward, being at that time the young-

est alderman on the list, but was nevertheless placed on

the most important committees. He served the city's

interest in that capacity faithfully and well for two

terms. He was noted in the Council for his sterling

common sense, and, though a man of few words, always

conveyed his meaning in a terse, direct waj' that his

colleagues ixnderstood and appreciated. Then came an-

other and an unusual honor to one so 3'oung. He was

chosen as representative to the Legislature of his native

State, being the only successful candidate upon the Re-

publican ticket in this city at that election. He per-

formed good .service there, as he had done wherever

placed or called to act ; and during that rather exciting

se.ssion of the Legislature, Mr. Linton's record was a

most honorable one, and reflected credit on the great

interests he represented. While he occupied the legis-

lative .seat, he filled the position in such a manner that

it gained for himself the respect and consideration of

his brother members. He introduced a number of bills

that were passed and became a portion of Michigan's

laws, among them the bill providing for the incorpora-

tion and regulation of Building and Loan Associations,

afterwards becoming himself, for three years, president

of the largest Building and Loan Association in Mich-

igan, and also, during the same period, president of

the State League of Building and Loan Associations.

In 1887, while in the full tide of success, another fire

attacked the mill of which he was one of the owners,

and this time, too, in a few hours nothing remained but

a smoking pile of rubbish to mark the site where once

had been beard the busy hum of industr\-. But the

same indefatigable, unconquerable spirit which had ani-

mated the father so manj- times when misfortune de-

scended upon him, was revived in the sons, and though

manv generous proposals were made to the firm b}' peo-

ple who admire pluck, \et their ofters were kindlv de-

clined, and another property near b\- was purcha.sed,
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another mill was erected, and, once again, "Will" Lin-

ton, as he is geneially termed, was treasurer and one of

the managers of a successful enterprise. Many of the

civic societies of the citj' claim him in their membership.

He has filled the most important of their chairs, and is

honored as he deserves honor. Mr. Linton is a promi-

nent Mason ; and in the Knights of the Maccabees was

twice elected tireat Commander. He has been a su-

preme officer in the Independent Order of Foresters;

and to-daj' is at the head of the Prudent Patricians of

Pompeii, an Order fast becoming one of America's lead-

ing fraternal societies. In 1890 he was a candidate, on

the Republican State ticket, for lieutenant-governor; was

elected mayor of .Saginaw for two vears, 1S92-1894; fol-

lowing which he was elected to the United .States Hoii.se

of Representatives from a district compo.sed of the im-

portant counties of Saginaw, Shiawassee, Tuscola, and

Clinton. On taking his seat in Congress, to which he

was twice elected by handsome majorities, he quicklj-

won recognition on the floor of the House. He made a

good mayor and congressman ; and he makes a good

postmaster, being the first to establish all-night service

to the public in any INIichigan post-office. Mr. Linton

was married, April 11, 1878, to Ida M. Lowry, and has

in the family, besides himself and good wife, two sons

—

Raymond A. and Laurence L.—and a daughter, Elsie S.

;

the eldest son now being a West Point cadet, a member
of the class of 1902.

James BURRILL Angell, LL. D., president of

the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, was born in

Scituate, Rhode Island, January 7, 1S29, son of Andrew
Aldrich and Amey Aldrich Angell. The Angells and

the Aldriches were both old Rhode Island families;

Thomas Angell, the founder of the Angell family in the

United States, having come to Rhode Lsland with Roger

Williams. James B. Angell attended district schools,

then boarding school in his native town and at Seekouk,

Massachusetts, and at the University Grammar School

at Providence. In September, 1845, he entered Brown
University, where he was graduated A. B. in 1849, obtain-

ing the highest honors in hi.s class. He then, for two

years, engaged in teaching. In 1851 he went to Europe

where he spent two j-ears in stud3- and travel. From

1853 to i860 he was professor of modern languages at

Brown University. From i860 to 1866 he was editor of

the Providence Journal. From 1866 to 1S71 he was presi-

dent of the Universit3' of Vermont. In 187 1 he became

president of the University of Michigan. P'roni June,

18S0, to October, 1881, he was United States minister to

China, and chairman of commission to negotiate treaties

with China. In 1887-88 he was member of commission

under President Cleveland to negotiate treaty with Great

Britain on the fisheries question. It was in 1868 that

his Alma Mater conferred on him her highest degree, that

of LL. D. President Angell's political faith is according

to the tenets of the Republican party. His religious

affiliations are with the Congregational denomination.

On November 26, 1855, he was united in marriage to

Sarah S., daughter of Rev. Alexis Caswell, D. D., pro-

39

fessor for many years in Brown Universitj-, and afterward

president of that in.stitution. A Christian character, a
ripe scholarship, a knowledge of the world of men, ren-

ders President Angell an ideal man for the important po-

sition he occupies. Under his presidency the University

of Michigan has become one of the greatest universities

of the country. As a contributor of numerous articles

to the North American Revieiv, Bihliotheca Sacra, The

Forum, and other magazines and reviews, he has become
wideU' known throughout the literarj- world.

Hon. Isaac Marston, of Bay City, e.x-justice of

the .Supreme Court of Michigan, and son of Thomas
and Amelia Marston, was born in Poyntz Pass, Countj'

Armagh, Ireland, Januarj- 2, 1840. His father was born

in England, of English parents. His mother was a na-

tive of the North of Ireland. The father owned a small

estate in fee simple, but being of extravagant habits, at

his death, which occurred when Isaac was about two •

years old, his property was so involved in debt that his

widow had very little means left to supply- her two chil-

dren; but being a woman of strong resolution and will,

she maintained her faniilj' and sent her children to

school until Isaac was twelve j-ears of age, when she

apprenticed him to a merchant. Being naturally of a

quick, energetic disposition, the three years spent in

mercantile life was rather monotonous, so he planned

a visit to America, where he had an uncle living. At
the age of sixteen, young INIarston was to be found in

a place called Southfield, Oakland County, Michigan. As
time pas.sed he gave up all idea of returning to Ireland,

and, after working on different farms in the summers,

and attending school in the winters, at the age of nine-

teen he determined to study law. With the same per-

sistence and determination he had always shown as a

great trait of his character, he, in spite of opposition and
ridicule, was enrolled in the Law School of the Univer-

sity of Michigan in 1859. He had only thirty dollars to

begin his career as a student, but being appointed in the

capacity of assi-stant in the librarj-, and through the

assistance of Judge Coole3-, who provided him with work
to pay expenses, he graduated in 1861. It is .safe to say

that verj- few students had so little mouej-, or worked
harder. Judge Cooley remarked that " he entered college

one of the poorest students, and came out one of the

best." After he left Ann Arbor he began the practice

of law in the small village of Alma, Gratiot Countj',

where he met with indifferent success, as there was very

little law business in the place; and to add to his discour-

agements, his office was burned with its contents. He
then went to Ithaca, in the same count}-. During his

stay here he married a young lady from Southfield, Miss

Emily .Sullivan, who was born in Oakland County, Michi-

gan, in 1843. Her father was born at Newberg, Orange

Count}-, New York, and came with his father to INIichigan

about 1833, the family being descendants of General

Sullivan, of the Revolutionan,- War. This union was an ex-

ceptionalh' happ3' one, and of all happ3' homes in this fair

countr3' perhaps there were ver}- few happier. In 1862 he

removed to Baj- Cit}', where the prospects, if possible, were
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duller vet, for it was three months before he received his

first case. This, however, revealed the character of the

man to those to whom it was of the utmost importance

to him. for so well did he attend to the business intrusted

to him that it proved the nucleus of a large practice. Tn

1863 he formed a partnership with Herschel H. Hatch.

In 1874 the law firm of Marston, Hatch & Coole}- was

formed by the admission of E. A. Cooley, a son of Judge

Cooley, Mr. Marston's early friend. The public began to

realize Mr. Marston's ability, and he was successively

elected justice of the peace, county prosecuting attorney,

and city attorney. Conscientiously he discharged his

duties in all the.se offices without fear or favor. The

practice of his firm also became large, and the ability and

skill evinced in the management of important cases gave

the firm a State reputation. In 1873 he was elected to the

State Legislature, and in the following 3'ear, Governor

Baglej-, to fill a vacancj-, appointed him attorney-general

of the State. In January, 1876, to fill vacancy, he was
j

nominated and elected to the Supreme Bench, taking his

seat in April following. Among his associate ju.stices

were two of his preceptors of the universitj-. Diligent

and faithful in the discharge of his duties, his opinions

were clear and forcible, as he aimed at strength rather

than polish. In politics, a Republican, he ro.se above his

party if occasion demanded. This was shown by his ac-

tion in 1870, when the Congressional nominee of the

Convention was, to his mind, not the man for the place,

and Judge Marston succeeded in securing his defeat.

This bolt from the party led many to predict his political

ostracism. But he seemed more poi)nlar than ever, for

he was re-elected to the Supreme Court by the largest

majority of any name on the ticket. After serving on the

bench for about six years he resigned to resume the prac-

tice of law, which was more to his liking than the quiet

life he necessarily led. In 18S2 he moved from Bay City

with his family, consisting of his wife and three sons

(his only daughter being married to Mr. James B. Shearer,

of Bay Citj') to Detroit, where he began the active practice

of law. While there his business was large and lucrative

;

but, after nine years of severe toil, his health becoming

much impaired, bj' advice of his phj'sician he removed

to a farm which he had owned a number of years, near

Bay City, to rest and recuperate. After only three weeks

from the time of leaving Detroit he was .seized with an

attack of pneumonia, and died on the i.st day of Novem-

ber, 1S91. His life is an example of what energy and

sound principle can accomplish. His funeral was the

largest ever known in Baj- City ; the Supreme Court ad-

journed and attended in a bodj'; a special train was run

from Detroit, and friends came from Lansing and all

over the country to pay their last tribute of respect to the

man who was loved so well. One of his former partners

paj-s him the following noble eulogj': " Personall}-, Judge

;\Iarston was one of the most lovable men whom I have

ever known. His life was marked by the utmost purity

and integrity. His manner was genial, and he was warm-

hearted, generous, and forgiving. He was a man of

great courage, and while he never sou,ght a conflict, he

never flinched when in one. In religion, politics, and

everydaj- life, he always .showed the greatest possible

considerations for the opinions of tliose who differed

from him. As a law3'er, I regarded him as the best

equipped practitioner in the State, seldom making a mis-

take as to the best course to be followed, and never being

surprised b}- the citation of cases which he had not

already examined. As an advocate he was somewhat
hampered by the weakness of his voice, growing out of

his physical infirmities. In his friendships he was very

con.stant and loj'al. I have never known any one who
had been his friend who did not remain so till the end.

As a business man outside of his own profession he was
quite remarkable, and while lacking the disposition for

acquiring wealth, he has saved many a client from ruin

bj' mere business sagacity." Another of his former part-

ners, of later years, describes his personality in the fol-

lowing language: "He was active in his movements,

slight in body, and rather above medium height, and

preserved to the end an almost boyish appearance and

carriage. His affable manner and his attractive personal

qualities, as well as his integrity- and ability, made him
many warm friends, and towards all these he felt the

warme.st affection and the most sincere interest. He was

naturally kind-hearted and sympathetic, but his geniality

of disposition never prevented him from showing a just

severit}' towards meanness or lack of integrity in any

form, and his courage to attack evil and wrong never

failed him. He cared little for .social advancement and

distinction, and always sought and enjoyed the society

of his family and of his nearest friends. His profes-

sional and business standing was very high, and no man
ever had the .slightest doubt of his devotion to his duty

or his exact and scrupulous honesty; but with all his

remarkable success at the bar and among men, he

remained modest and retiring, free from ostentation and

boastfulness." ^Ir. Marston's parents were members of

the Church of England, and he was brought up in that

faith, but his wife being a Presbyterian, he attended

Church with her, and afterwards became a member. A
man of liberal mind and warm heart, he h.ad ardent

friends in all Churches, regardless of creed ; for his friends

included Protestant and Catholic alike.

Richard Henry Fyfe, merchant and banker,

president of the Citizen's vSavings Bank of Detroit, is one

of Michigan's stanch and sturdy citizens—one who has

carved out for himself substantial and honorable re-

wards in the .social, mercantile, and financial pros])erity

of its metropolis, Detroit. Ilis life's record has abundant

claim to be introduced here in that it will lend the impe-

tus of encouragement by example to any ambitious

young reader who is dependent alone upon his stock of

energy, honesty, and brains, having no hojje or promise

of external fortune to aid him in molding a commendable
career. The splendid possibilities of American life are

well exemplified in the biographic review which follows.

Born at Oak Orchard Creek, Orleans County, New York,

on the 5th day of Januar}', 1839, the .subject of this

sketch was the only .son and the youngest of six chil-

dren of Claudius Ln'cIus and Abigail (Gilbert) Fj-fe, who
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migrated to Michigan in 1S37, returning to Knowlesville,

New York, during the foUovving year, but eventually

making a permanent home at Hillsdale in this State. In

Mr. Fyfe's aneestry there is revealed many attributes of

character wliicli assured the success which he has at-

tained. On his father's side he came of that virile Scotch

stock which has given to the modern world many of its

sturdiest pioneers and prominent men of affairs. The
paternal ancestor of the American branch of the familj-

was John Fiffe, who, preceding the War of the Revolu-

tion, came to this country from the county of Fife in

Scotland. His wife, Elizabeth Strong, represented one

of the most distinguished of the early New England

families, and many of their descendants have gained emi-

nence in civil and military- life. In his boj'hood days

Richard H. had but limited advantages to prepare him-

self to meet life's struggles and adversities, through un-

fortunate business investments of his father. He at-

tended the village school at Litchfield, but at an early

age was apprenticed as a clerk in a drugstore at Kala-

mazoo. He spent much leisure time in study, and early

began a systematic course of reading, which he has con-

tinued until he has become a well-informed man in a

wide range of subjects. In 1857, Mr. Fyfe came to De-

troit, and entered into the shoe business in the employ- of

T. K. Adams, with whom he remained for six years, when
he entered the employ of Rucker & Morgan. Bj- 1S65

he had saved sufficient money to purclia.se for himself

the business which had previously passed to a successor

of Mr. Adams, his old employer. His capital was lim-

,

ited, but with industry and intelligent management, well

applied, he continued to grow until he became the larg-

est merchant in his line of business in the city of De-

troit. In addition to the business with which he is chiefly

identified by the general public, he has achieved success

in financial circles, and is the president of the Citizen's

Savings Bank of Detroit. He also served the citj' as

president of the Public Lighting Commission, and for

many 3ears was a trustee of the Michigan College of

Medicine. On October 27, 186S, IMr. Fyfe was united in

marriage with Miss Abby Lucretia Albee Rice, the esti-

mable and accomplished daughter of A. W. Rice, of

Marlboro, Massachusetts. For many years Mr. F3'fe was

one of the trustees of Westminster Presln-terian Church.

Both he and his wife are now attendants of St. Paul's

Episcopal Church. His political affiliations have been

with the Republican party ; but he is not an active poli-

tician. He is a man of fine address, in whom geniality

and dignity are pleasantly blended.

Hon. Oscar Adams, of Cheboygan, circuit judge

of the Thirt3--third Judicial Circuit of Michigan, was

born at Harperfield, Delaware County, New York. April

16, 1827. He spent his early years on his father's farm,

and was educated in the di.strict schools of New York,

an academy at North New Berlin, and Gary Collegiate

Institute at Caryville. He commenced the study of law

at Batavia, then at Buffalo, and later at Professor Fowler's

Law School at Ballston Spa. He was admitted to the

bar in the Court of Appeals of New York, at Albanj-, in

December, 1850. After practicing a few years in New
York, he removed, in 1855, to Flint, iSIichigan, where he

continued to reside, except for two years' during the war,

until 1882, when he removed to Chebovgan. He was
appointed by President Lincoln, a paymaster in the army,

which position he held until the close of the war. In

1869 he was elected as a representative in the State Leg-

islature, and held that office for 1871 and 1872. In April,

1S93, he was elected circuit judge.

Henry Wade Rogers. A. M., LL. D., was
born in Oneida County, New York, October 10, 1853.

His childhood and youth were spent in the city of Buf-

falo. Having been deprived in his early life of the guid-

ance of his father, he was adopted into the fan)il3' of his

uncle, the late Hon. Henry W. Rogers, who for many years

was one of the leaders of the bar of Buffalo, and a promi-

nent member of the Democratic party. He entered Ham-
ilton College in 1S69, where he completed the freshman

year. At the beginning of his sophomore year he was
compelled bj' a serious illness to discontinue his studies,

and the next j-ear he entered the sophomore class of

the LTniversity of ISIichigan, from which he was gradu-

ated with honor in 1S74 with the degree of A. B., and
in 1S77 he obtained the degree of A. M. from the same
institution. For two j-ears after graduation he taught

in the Heathcote vSchool, of Buffalo, and immediately

thereafter began the study of law in the Law School of

the University of Michigan, not remaining, however, to

graduate, having been admitted to the bar in June, 1877.

He .studied for a time in the office of Judge Coolej', who
was then chief ju.stice of Michigan and dean of the Law
School. While with Judge Cooley he rendered that jur-

ist assistance in the preparation of his work on "Torts"

and a new edition of the " Constitutional Limitations."

Shortlj' after his admission to the bar he removed to

Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he became a partner of

the late Hon. Eugene M. Wilson, one of the most promi-

nent citizens of the State, and an eminent member of

the bar, a Yirginian b}- birth. Before his removal to

Minnesota he had married a daughter of Rev. John
Ogden Winner, A. M., a well-known Methodist clergj--

man of the Newark Conference. The climate of Minne-

sota proving not agreeable to her health, he removed to

New Jersej', and shortly after was called from the latter

State back to Michigan, to become the successor of Gov-

ernor Felch as a professor in the Law School, which posi-

tion he held for seven years, and for five years has been

dean of the school. During the period of his connec-

tion with the school it has steadily increased in num-
bers, until it has become the largest Law School on the

Western Continent. In the year 1884-85 the .students

numbered 262; the next 3'ear, 286; the 3'ear following, 338;

then 341, 400, 533; and the year 1890-91 shows nearl3'

600 students in the school. At the time he was elected

a professor in the Law School he was offered the editor-

.ship of one of the leading law journals of the country,

but declined it. He has been a frequent contributor to

legal periodicals ; has written a work on " Expert Testi-

mon3-," a second edition of which has just been pub-
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lished. He has also published the " Illinois Citations."

For a number of years his name appeared on the cover

of the American Imw Register (Philadelphia) as one of the

editors, along with the names of Judges Cooley, INIitchell,

Hammond, and Wood ; but the connection of all these

gentlemen with the Register was nominal rather than

real. Mr. Rogers has also been a contributor to the old

Princeton Revieiv, the Forum, and the North American

Rcvieiv. His article in the Princeton Reviciv in Janiiar3-,

i88i, on "The Legal Prohibition of the Liquor-traffic,"

as well as one on "Harboring Conspiracy," which was

the leading article in the North American Revieiv for

June, 1884, attracted widespread attention at the time

of their appearance. The work recently published by

the Putnams, of New York, on " Con.stitutional History

as Seen in American Law," contains an introduction of

some twenty-five pages written by Professor Rogers.

Mr. Rogers is a member of the American Bar Associa-

tion, and is a member of its Committee on Legal Edu-

cation. He is al.so a member of the Medico-Legal Soci-

ety, of New York. In June, 1890, he received the degree

of LL. D. from Wesleyan University, at Middletown, Con-

necticut. In September of the same year he was elected

president of the Northwestern University at Evanston,

Illinois, which Harper's Weekly has recently referred to

as probably the foremost university belonging to the

MethodLst Episcopal Church, the catalogue of which

shows the presence of some 2,000 students in its vari-

ous departments, its Law, Medical, Dental, and Phar-

macy vSchools being located in the city of Chicago,

Evanston being only twelve miles from that city and its

most fashionable and attractive suburb. Mr. Rogers has

been prominent in Alichigan Methodism, and has been

selected by the Detroit Conference as a representative

in the Ivcumenical Conference of INIethodism to be held

in New York City in 1S91. He has recentlj' resigned his

position as dean of the Law School, and the Board of

Regents, in accepting his resignation, passed the follow-

ing resolution

;

" Resolved, That we deeply regret the departure of Pro-
fessor Rogers from the Law Department of the university.

His ability, scholarship, and energy have been of invaluable
service to us. We congratulate the university to which he
goes as president, and predict for him a brilliant future in

the broader field of usefulness thus opened to him."

And President Angell, in his report to the Board of

Regents, in October, 1890, says:

" To our great regret we are called to lose the services of
Henry Wade Rogers, LL. D., Tappau professor of law, pro-

fessor of Roman law, and dean of the Law Department, who
has been chosen to fill the important post of president of
the Northwestern University. We appreciate the honor
which is conferred upon this university by this honor be-

stowed upon one of her sons, who has rendered so valuable
service in the discharge of his oflicial duties as teacher and
as executive officer of our great school of law. To his en-
terprise and ability the rapid growth of that school in re-

cent years is in no small measure due. Our best wishes fol-

low him to his new and important field of labor."

Mr. Rogers still maintains a connection with the Law
School of the university as a lecturer on " Criminal

Law and the Law of the Domestic Relations." On No-

vember 14, 1891, metropolitan papers contained the fol-

lowing :

" Chicago, November 13.—No such demonstration show-
ing the love and adnnration for a president has been known
in the hislor)- of the Northwestern Universitj- to compare
with that held at the Grand Pacific to-night in honor of the
first anniversary of Dr. Henry Wade Rogers's presidency.
Nearly one thousand students thronged the halls and par-
lors of the hotel, their number and undergraduate enthusi-
asm quite swamping the two hundred prominent citizens
and distinguished educators, who also joined in doing honor
to the young man who, in one year, has had most to do with
bringing the Northwestern near the front rank of the really

great American institutions of learning. The event's real

significance was a celebration of the recent unprecedented
progress of the university. Prominent among the guests
were President and Mrs. William \\. Harper, of the Chicago
University; President and Mrs. Roberts, of the Lake Forest
University

; Judge Walter Q. Gresham, Potter Palmer, George
M. Pullman, N. K. Fairbank, Philip D. ."Armour, Joseph Me-
dill, Marshall Field, and many others widely known."

George V. Voorhees, M. D., of Coldwater, was
born in Adrian, Lenawee Count3', Michigan, September

3, 1845, and is the son of Francis and Hope (Nickerson)

Voorhees. His father was a practical hatter, being one

of the earU' pioneers in that indu.str\-, and prestimably

one of the first manufacturers of silk hats in this State.

The name Voorhees originated from Van Voorhees, mean-

ing " From before Hess," from the Netherlands, city of

Hess. Dr. Voorhees had the advantages of earlj- acquir-

ing the rudiments of a practical education, attending

the high .school, and afterwards the Adrian College,

when he entered into the study of medicine, pursu-

ing a course at the INIedical Department, University of

Michigan. From there he continued his studies at Belle-

vue Hospital College, Ne,v York City, from which he

was graduated in 1870. Returning to his native town

Adrian, he practiced for two years. But being ambitious

and desirous of further advancement in his profession,

he took a po.st-graduate course, enthusiasticallj- pursu-

ing the study of branches of medical science in different

hospitals, under the instructions of eminent men. After

completing his studies he located at South Bend, Indiana,

continuing his practice for three or four years. Deciding

to remove to Michigan, he located at Coldwater, Branch

Countj', where his ability as a practitioner was speedil}^

recognized. He soon attained prominence as a skillful

phy.sician and surgeon, and enjoyed an extensive and lu-

crative practice. He was appointed United States exam-

ining surgeon, and was an active member of the Board of

Education, and consulting physician for the State public

school. By the advice of several members of the pro-

fession, who considered he was occupj'ing too small a

field for one of his abilities, and in order to give his fam-

ily better educational facilities, he removed to Detroit in

1893. Dr. Vorhees is an efficient worker, and one of the

best known physicians throughout the State, being con-

nected with many of the leading societies. In 1892 he was

elected vice-president of the State Medical Society ; in

1893 was chairman of the section of practice of the Michi-

gan State IMedical vSociety, and in 1892 to 1896 a member
of the Judicial Cotmcil of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, the largest and oldest organization of its kind in
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the country. He was a member of the Auxiliary Commit-

tee of the Pan-American Congress, which assembled at

Washington, September, 1893. He is also a member of

the Tri-State Medical Society, and for years correspond-

ing member of the Detroit Medical and Library Associa-

tion, and of the Detroit Academy of Medicine. In 1893,

Dr. Voorhees would have received the appointment as

health officer of Detroit, had it been within the power of

the profession to grant it, as he had the indorsement

and support of the Detroit College of Medicine, Harper

Hospital, vSt. Mary's Hospital, Grace Hospital, and, in

fact, the entire profession, with but a few exceptions.

Dr. Voorhees remained in Detroit, although he did not

practice his profession until the winter of 1894, when
he took up his residence in Lansing for the purpose of

securing a medical law from the Legislature, he being

chairman of the Committee on Legislation of the vState

Medical Societj', which chairmanship he held until 189S.

In 1896 he resumed practice in Coldwater. He votes

the Republican ticket, and has always been a prominent

worker for his party. He was married in 1870 to

Harriet L. Crounse, of Albanj' County, New York, who
died in 1880. In December, 1883, he was united in

marriage to Jennie Straight, of Coldwater, Michigan,

a talented artist, and a pupil of Frank Fowler, of New
York City. A friend of the doctor's, who has known
him for many years, speaks as follows: "Dr. Voorhees

has won such success in the practice of his profession

in the vState that he may well be given a place among
the men who have helped to give Michigan the high

standing she has to-dav in the medical world. A faith-

ful, earnest physician, whose profession is his first and

chief thought, he is a man of affable and courteous

manners, and is very popular with the people, and en-

joys their respect and confidence to a high degree. With

mind keen and active, he has ever kept abrea.st with the

times, maintaining a thorough knowledge of his profes-

sion, including all the latest discoveries and develop-

ments."

DWIGHT N. LO'WELL, lawyer, of Romeo, Macomb
Count}', was born near that place, January 15, 1843. He
is descended from Percival Lowell (originally Lowle) who
came to Newburyport, Massachusetts, from Bristol, Eng-

land, in 1639, with his two sons and a daughter. Perci-

val Lowell, the registered root of the American Lowells,

drew his descent from William Lowell, A. D. 1260, whose

ancestor came from Normandy, with William the Con-

queror, and was present at the battle of Hastings, and

afterwards settled in Somersetshire. His father. Nelson

Lowell, was born March 31, 1810, near Elizabethtown,

Essex County, New York, and was a descendant of the

seventh generation of Percival Lowell. His mother,

Laura Ewell, born at Middleburj-, New York, is a de-

scendant of the fourth generation of John Ewell, a

Scotchman, who came to this country in 1751, and settled

near Scituate, Massachusetts. Mr. Lowell attended the

common di.strict schools nntil eleven 3'ears of age, after

which he attended the Dickinson Institute at Romeo
for eight years and the Jackson high school for one year.

which prepared him for entering the Universit}' of Michi-

gan at Ann Arbor, which he did in September, 1863. In

June, 1867, he graduated from the Literan,' Department
of the universitv. While in his senior j'ear, Mr. Lowell

was elected class poet, a position of distinction and honor.

After graduating from the university, Mr. Lowell entered

the office of E. F. Mead, of Romeo, and there began the

stud}' of law, and on June 15, 1869, was admitted to prac-

tice by the Macomb County Circuit Court. On November
I, 1869, he left the office of E. F. Mead, and opened one in

Romeo, where he has since continued to practice, with the

exception of six months. In June, 1881, he accepted the

position of chief clerk in the office of the survej'or-general

at Yankton, Dakota. Not liking this position, however,

study being more to his ta.ste, on November of that j'ear

he returned to Romeo, and resumed practice. In politics,

Mr. Lowell is a Republican. In Januarj', 1869, he was

appointed clerk of the Judiciarj' Committee of the House
of Representatives, Michigan, which position he held

during the session of [869 and special se.ssion of 1870.

In 1S72, l\Ir. Lowell was elected Circuit Court commis-

sioner for Macomb County, and continued in that capacity

two years. In 1882, Mr. Lowell was president of the village

of Romeo; akso in 1899 '"d 1900. He has also been the

director of the public schools of Romeo since 1882. In

1882 he was appointed pro.secuting attorney for Macomb
County, by Judge Stevens, to fill the vacancy caused by

the removal of Mr. Hanscom to Marquette, and for six-

teen years consecutively he was village attorney of

Romeo. In 1864, Mr. Lowell joined the Romeo Lodge,

Free and Accepted INIasons, and in 1869 was chosen its

Master. He is also a member of Romeo Chapter, of

which he was at one time High Priest; and of the Romeo
Council, Royal and vSelect Masters; and the Romeo Com-
mandery. Knights Templar, of which he was Junior

Warden for a number of 3-ears, and is now its E. C. On
September 20, 1882, !Mr. Lowell was united in marriage

to Miss Nellie J., daughter of Lucius E. and Mary M.

Horton, of Romeo, her death occurring in October, 1884.

October 24, 1899, he was united in marriage to Marion

Stone, daughter of Jonathan and Marion Merrick Stone.

He was the Republican nominee for Circuit Judge of the

Sixteenth Judicial Circuit in 1899, but failed of election.

He is at present a director and attorne}- of the Romeo
Savings Bank.

Henry R. PaTTENGILL was born in Mount
Vision, Otsego County, New York, January 4, 1852. A
few months after this the family moved to Akron, Erie

County, New York, where the father, Rev. L. C. Patten-

gill, served as pastor of the First Baptist Church for the

six years following. The family ne.xt moved to Wilson,

Niagara County, New York, where they remained seven

5'ears, and then removed to Litchfield, Hill.sdale County,

Michigan. Mr. Pattengill's early education was obtained

in the district and village schools, and later at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, where he was graduated from the

Literary Department in 1874. For ten 3ears after grad-

uation, Mr. Pattengill was superintendent of schools in

St. Louis, Michigan, and Ithaca, INIichigan. During most
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of this time he was president of the Gratiot Count}-

Teachers' Association, and a member of the Board of

School Inspectors, and later of the County Board of

Examiners. In i8<S5, Mr. Pattengill became associate ed-

itor of the Michigan School Moderator, and one year later

sole owner and proprietor, which position he has held

since that time. Mr. Pattengill is also author of a "Civil

Government of Michigan," and a "JNIanual of Orthog-

raphy," a set of "Michigan Historical and Geographical

Cards," and several other books for teachers. From 1S85

to 1SS9, Mr. Pattengill was assistant profe.s.sor of English

in the State Agricultural College. His A\\\.y to the

teachers and his dutv to the board conflicted in the case

of one of the frequent troubles at the institution. Mr.

Pattengill chose to side with the teachers, and his profes-

•sorship at the college ceased. In politics he has alvva\s

been a Republican, and when occasion required it, an out-

spoken one. He was chosen, at the election of 1892, as

superintendent of public instruction, receiving 223,233

votes to 200,825 '^'ist for Ferris S. Fitch, Democratic candi-

date; 21,860 cast for Wilbur H. Clute, Populist candidate;

and 20,851 cast for R. S. Avanu, Prohibition candidate.

Many important and beneficial changes were made in the

.school law of the State during Mr. Pattengill's adminis-

tration, and school sentiment was strenghtened b}' means
of educational rallies and councils all over the State.

After retiring from the superintendencj', INIr. Pattengill

established the Timely Topics, a weekly current event

paper which with the Moderator he continues to publish.

Most of Mr. Pattengill's time is now taken b}' lectures

and institute work in Indiana, Ohio, Pennsvlvania, Illi-

nois, Iowa, and Michigan.

John BrigHAM Molony, of Detroit, was born at

Belv'idere, Illinois, Augu.st 20, 1849. He received his pri-

mary education at the public schools of Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, and at the grammar school of Philo M. Patterson, in

Detroit; completing it at Bishop's College, I^ennoxville,

Province of Quebec (Lower Canada). His first public posi-

tion was that of deputy clerk of the Superior Court of De-

troit (Lyman Cochran, judge), and his .second, that of chief

clerk (John Logan Chipman, judge). Next, he was elected

clerk of \Va3'ne Circuit, and at the expiration of his term he

was appointed cit}- comptroller by Mayor John Pridgeon,

which last position he resigned on the election of Hazen S.

Pingree as mayor. In 1885 he was appointed, by President

Cleveland, collector of internal revenue for the Eastern

District of INIichigan. Withdrawing from this office be-

fore the expiration of the time limited b}- his commis-

sion, he engaged in the purchase and sale of real estate.

Among .some of his larger operations in this direction, we
mention the purchasing, subdividing, and .selling of a

large tract of unimproved land in and near the northwest

boundary of the city, thereby bringing to it a thriving

and active population ; also the purchase and subdivision

of one hundred acres adjacent to the suburban village of

Dearborn, thus affording the citizen of Detroit the luxurv

of a quiet country home convenient to his l)usiness. That

these enterprises have proven successful, demonstrates his

foresight and sagacity in a business and commercial way.

In 1893, President Cleveland appointed Mr. Jlolony col-

lector of customs for the District of Detroit. That Mr.

Molon\' has performed the duties imposed and rendered

the service required, in the administration of these .several

offices, to the satisfaction of the public, as well as to

those appointing or electing him, is evidenced in the fre-

quency with which he has been intrusted with the great

responsibilities involved; and, therefore, further elabora-

tion as to the manner in which he has discharged his

official duty would .seem fulsome. On the paternal side,

Mr. Molonj' can claim to be a lineal descendant from

John, James, and Peter Molony, of Rockingham and
Hillsborough Counties, New Hampshire. His father,

William Plummer Molony, was born in Northfield, Rock-

ingham Count}', New Hampshire, in 1818. The counties

referred to were numerousl}- settled bj' discharged sol-

diers belonging to the Sixtieth and Eightieth Regiments
of Rojal Americans, after the French surrender of Canada
to the British in 1760. These soldiers were mainly Irish

and Scotch, hence we find vScotch and Irish names abound
in the counties named

;
particularly is this so in North-

field, and in the towns of Weare and Canterbury, whose

territory was originally embraced in the former. John
Molonj' was a member of Captain Joseph Wait's Company
of Rangers as late as October 13, 1761, and members of

it composed a portion of Major Rogers's force (known as

the Royal American Rangers of New England) which

took possession of Detroit in November, 1760. In 1775

charges were made to the Committee of Safety of New
Hampshire "that John Molony was not in svmpathv with

the American cause," whereupon a committee was ap-

pointed b}' the General Court or Assembly to investigate as

to him, and also as to Dr. Cairdington, against whom simi-

lar charges had been preferred. Both were acquitted b}- the

committee, and their patriotism established. In Septem-

ber, 1779, John Molony and one other resident of Weare
petitioned the Council "to take immediate steps for the

arre-st and puui.shment of certain Tories [naming them]

who were con.spiring against the American cause." The
Council, in response, ordered their arrest and sent them
to prison. Subsequently they were sent to Nova Scotia.

In 1776 we find Peter INIolony, of Northfield, a member of

Captain Edward Everett's company', and that he served

three years in the Continental ami}'. In 17S0 the name
of James Molony appears on the rolls of Captain Edward
Blanchard's companj', in which he ser\'ed during the war.

Inasmuch as there are none others of the name on the

Revolutionary' rolls, or among the provincial papers of

New Hampshire, than those above referred to, and as the

father of the subject of this sketch was a native of Rock-

ingham County, in the absence of more positive proof to

the contrary we can but conclude that William P., the

father, and John K. are descendants of John and his sons

Peter and James Molony, soldiers in the American army
during the War of the Revolution. The mother of John
Brigham IMolony was Catherine, the daughter of Philip

Strong Brigham, M. D., and was born at Greenville,

Greene Count}-, New York. Dr. Philip Strong Brigham
was born at Cossington, Leicestershire, England. He was
a student at the famous school at Rugby, and subse-
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quenth' graduated at Cambridge Universitj'. After com-

pleting his college course he entered the English army
with the rank of captain, and served with his regiment for

some time in India. Subsequently he resigned from the

army, and, coming to America, studied medicine, gradu-

ating from the Medical Department of Columbia College.

He practiced his profession first in Greenville, where he

married the eldest daughter of the Hon. Stoddard Smith,

a prominent and wealth}- member of the New York bar,

who, through indorsements for friends, suffered great

pecuniary loss. Mr. Smith was the father of Pierpoint

Smith, an early resident of Washtenaw and Livingston

Counties, Michigan. Dr. Brigham and the late vSamuel

W. Dexter, of Dexter, Michigan, with whom he came to

Michigan first in 1824, were clo.se personal friends. After

riding on horseback through the lower portion of the

(then) Territory, they returned East, and in the year fol-

lowing removed, with their families, to Michigan, locating

at what is now Dexter. The doctor remained a short

time at the latter place, and then took up his residence

at Ann Arbor, where he practiced his profession until his

death. Dr. Brigham had eight daughters and one son.

The latter died at the age of nine 3'ears. His daughters

were : Jane, who never married ; Mar}- King, who married

Samuel Sinclare; Catherine, who married William P.

Molony; Louisa, who married P. W. Perry, of California;

and Clara. All who knew Dr. Brigham bear witness to

his genial, dignified courte.sy, evidencing culture and

a grand intellectualitj'. With his professional brethren

he was held in high esteem for his skill and medical

attainments. Springing from such an ancestry, it is not

to be wondered that John B. Molony should have devel-

oped that rare talent for the conduct of public as w-ell as

private business which won for hini the confidence of

those who so often intrusted its transaction to him.

Alexander Winchell, LL. D., was born in

Dutchess Countj', New York, December 31, 1824, and

died at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on February 19, 1S91, the

oldest member of the universit}' Faculty—a man known
the world over as the author of .several formal works and

more than two hundred pamphlets on scientific subjects.

One who had known him for a number of years speaks

of him as follows: "Alexander Winchell, like most men
who are truly great, was a mode.st man. I never knew
him to put him.self forward or as a self-seeker. He was
as far from that as it was possible to be. He w-as a

most methodical man—I think the most so of any man
I have ever known. No man could be more industrious

than he. He was constantly at work, and could almost

always be found with pen in hand. But he seemed ever

read}- to stop in the midst of his bu.sy life to respond to

any call of duty in connection with matters which con-

cerned the Church, the universit}-, or the town. He was
president of the Board of Trustees of the Methodist

Episcopal Church at Ann Arbor as well as of the Uni-

versitj' Musical Society, and president of the Geological

Society of America, at the time of his death. As a pub-

lic speaker he was clear, eloquent, and impressive. As
a scholar he knew something about almost everj' branch

of learning. He was familiar with more branches of

knowledge than any man I know. He was an artist, a

musician, a philologist, a metaphysician, a mathemati-
cian, an astronomer, a geologist, a botanist, a zoologist,

and I know not what all. He was a kind of encyclo-

pedia of universal knowledge. He was a man of the

kindest feelings and of absolute purity of mind. No
man was more respected in the community in which he
lived, and those who knew him the most esteemed him
the highest." Profes.sor Winchell was descended from
Robert Winchell, who came from England and settled

at Dorchester, Ma.ssachusetts, in 1634, and was one of the

first .settlers of Wind.sor, Connecticut. Winchell Moun-
tain and the village of Winchell, in Dutchess County,

New York, are named from the familj-, who settled there

about the year 1760. Alexander Winchell was the eldest

son of Horace Winchell, and brother of Martin E., who
graduated in medicine at Yale ; Newton H., professor of

geology in the lTniver.sity of Minnesota and vState geolo-

gist ; Samuel R., teacher and author, member of the In-

terstate Publishing Company, of Bcston ; and Charles

M., of the United States Survey of the Lakes and of the

Mississippi, and in charge of engineering in Dakota.

The immediate subject of our sketch was reared on a

farm, with all its advantages to develop brain and
muscle

; but for its occupations he had a marked dislike,

being by nature fitted for a more intellectual sphere.

At the early age of fifteen and sixteen he taught school,

his own education so far having been obtained at the

district school and through the tuition of his father.

Here he devoted him.self to acquiring a higher educa-

tion, through the medium of books alone, and took up
algebra, geometry, Latin, Greek, and botany. On Sep-
tember 6, 1842, he entered Anienia Seminary to prepare

for college, and in due course was matriculated at Wes-
leyan Universit}-, INIiddletown, Connecticut, where, after

three 3'ears, he graduated in August, 1S47. He spent

the following year at Pennington Male Seminary, in

New Jersey, as teacher of natural .science. From there,

until 1850, he was teacher of natural sciences in Amenia
Seminary. Here he formed the acquaintance of Miss
Julia Frances Lines, of Utica, New York, v^'ho held the

position of teacher of music, and to whom he was mar-
ried on December 5, 1849. The year following he re-

moved to Alabama, and successively had charge of the

Newbern Acadenn-, the Mesopotamia Female Seminary,
and the Masonic University. In 1853 he was nominated
for the chair of phj'sics and civil engineering in the

University of Michigan, and in January following

entered upon his duties there. A year later, at his

request, he was transferred to the chair of geology,

zoology, and botany, then established at the university.

This he retained until January, 1873, when he accepted

the chancellorship of Syracu,se l^niversity, from which
he resigned a ^-ear later. He spent the summer of 1874

with his family in Europe. From 1875 to 1878 he de-

voted his time to both the Syracuse and the Vanderbilt

Universities. In 1879 he was recalled to the Universitj-

of Michigan, and assumed the chair of geology and
palfeontologj', which he held until his decease. The
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degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred on Professor

Winchell by Wesleyan University in 1S67. He was cor-

responding or honorary member of most of the scien-

tific acadcniies and societies of the United States, and

of many in Europe. Since 1850 he was a member
of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science. He was largelj- instrumental in the establish-

ment of the Geological Society of America. He was a

man of splendid physique and great mental power. His

entire life was earnestlj- devoted to the acquisition and

the dissemination of knowledge on the many scientific

subjects to which he so ardently devoted himself His re-

searches were many and deep, and his writings trans-

mitted to others the benefits of his life's work, and

through them, " though dead, he yet speaketh." For

thirty years or more he was the chief exponent of the

natural .sciences at the State University, and his expo-

sitions of their educational, philosophical, and Scrip-

tural bearings have alwa3-s been of a high moral tone,

and have been no feeble agent in attracting to the uni-

versity the students who have graduated there during

his incumbenc}- of that chair. The vState University- has

had few, if an}-, more learned and eloquent teachers,

and the State itself no more widely-known and honored

name.

Frederick Marvin, Detroit, was born in the

classic village of Cooperstown, Otsego Count}-, New York,

made famous by that prince of novelists for whom the

town w-as named—J. Fenimore Cooper—on November 7,

1854, a son of Har\'ey and Elizabeth A. (Seaman) Marvin,

the latter of whom it was his misfortune to lose when
onl}- ten months old. and his father being a man of but

moderate means put his bab}- in charge of an honest

woman, the wife of a carpenter, to be cared for and

raised, and with these good people he remained until he

was ten 3-ears old, in a little village near Cooperstown.

At this period his father again married, and made a

home for his boy; but in less than two 3-ears, however,

the father died also, and .so Frederick, before he was

twelve 3'ears of age, was thrown absolutelj- upon his own
resources for earning a livelihood. His next year was

spent on a neighboring farm, where he earned his living

bj' doing chores. At the age of thirteen he came West,

and went to live with a man at Howell, Livingston

Count}-, Michigan, his sole possessions being one dollar

and eightj--five cents in money and a scanty wardrobe.

Here, also, he had to earn his own living, and his first

dollar was earned in the printing-office of his uncle

Joseph Titus, the publisher of the Li-'ingslon County

Democrat. This he continued for .several months, his

munificent salarj- being three dollars per week, out of

which he had to board and clothe himself He next found

employment in a grocery-store, where he w-orked for

only a few months when he was taken down with fever.

This sickness perhaps proved a blessing in disguise, for

the door to future success and prosperity was opened to

him in the fact of Mr. Alexander Mcl'herson, a banker of

Howell, who had observed the boy and learned to like

him, offering him a position in his bank, which was

gladly accepted, at a salary of eighty dollars per annum
and his board. Mr. McPherson proved himself a father

to the fatherless boy; for he took him to his own home
to live, and the bo}- in return nobly did his duty, and
supplemented his w-ork at the bank by doing chores at

the home—milking the cows, sawing the firewood, and
any other thing wherebj- he could make himself useful.

All of these things were duh^ noted and appreciated by his

emplo\-er, for it evinced the character of the boj- ; and
his emploj-er became his friend, for he had proved liim-

.self worth}-. Here he remained for about three years,

when, largely through Mr. McPherson's influence, he ob-

tained a position in the Second National Bank of Detroit,

being then seventeen years of age. There he remained

for about three years, when he w-as offered a position as

teller in the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Bank of

Detroit. He here worked as teller, book-keeper, and cor-

respondent clerk until he was appointed assistant cashier,

and, on the resignation of Mr. F. W. Hayes (later presi-

dent of the Preston National Bank), he w-as appointed

cashier, which position he held for four years until he

resigned in March, 18S6, when he organized the Third

National Bank of Detroit, and became its cashier. On
June 6, 1886, the bank was opened for business, and from

its start proved a success ; for with its deposits of three

millions of dollars it became one of the largest of the

Detroit banks. One writer on the subject said: "The
success of the Third National Bank is due almost en-

tirely to the ceaseless hard work of Mr. Marvin ; but he

is too modest a man to claim all the glory for himself as,

at the time the bank was organized, he surrounded him-

self with a class of business men of which any young
man might feel proud." He was also vice-president of

the Michigan Lubricator Company, vice-president of the

Clover Condensed Milk Company of Northville, and

secretary and treasurer of the JManitoba Fish Company,

and a member of the Detroit, the Rushmere, and other

clubs, as well as president of the Detroit Club; also one

of the directors of the Detroit Board of Trade. He
owned considerable property in Wisconsin, and was one

of a syndicate owning vast tracts of land in Texas. He
was also sought for in politics, and at the Democratic

State Convention held at Grand Rapids in 1890 came

within eight votes of receiving the nomination for State

treasurer. vSo firmlv convinced was his political party

that he w-as the right man for the position that, at their

next State convention in 1892, he received the unanimous

nomination. The Detroit Free Press in commenting

thereon spoke as follows :
" When the Democracy of

Michigan, at the State Convention in Grand Rapids last

month, unanimously nominated Frederick Marvin as their

candidate for State treasurer, they named a man emi-

nently fitted for the position in every respect, and no

man in Michigan w-ill gainsay the statement. A polite,

affable gentleman, a trained and shrewd financier, he

will, if elected, bring to that responsible ofl!ice all the

qualifications necessary for a careful and siiccessful ad-

ministration of the money affairs of the State. Mr.

Marvin bears the strongest commendation from all who
know him." In commenting upon his nomination a
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prominent journalist had this to say of him :
" Mr. Mar-

vin is an unflinching Democrat, a tireless worker, and a

man of unusual capacity as a sound and safe financier.

He is popular with all classes and would make an admi-

rable candidate." Even a political opponent was con-

strained to say: "Frederick Marvin is a good financier,

and will make as good a cashier for Michigan as he does

for his associates and patrons in the Third National

Bank. There should be no politics in voting for Fred-

erick Marvin. Although he is the Democratic nominee,

he will make a good treasurer for all the people." And
yet such is the fortune of politics that he, together with

other good men of his party, went down before the over-

whelming avalanche. It was not a question of fitness

for the office, but of that unaccountable vote of the

masses. His eminent qualifications and peculiar fitness

for the office was unquestioned, and the indorsement

given him by the many Republicans of high standing in

the financial and commercial community who voted for

him was highh' flattering, as such votes were cast purely

on the merit of the man. He ran far ahead of his ticket;

so far ahead, indeed, that the question was not settled

until returns were in from small outl3ing districts. Mr.

Marvin was married, October 24, 1S77, to Miss P<mma A.

Harmon, onlj- daughter of the Hon. Henr}' H. Harmon,

ex-judge, and one of the prominent lawyers of Howell.

To them was born a daughter, Thyra L., June 6, 1880.

Hon. J. Logan CHIPMAN, of Detroit, member
of Congress from the First District of Michigan, a son

of Judge Henrj' and Martha Mary (Logan) Chipman,

was born in Detroit, June 5, 1830, and died in that city

August 17, 1893. Mr. Chipman came from historic fam-

ilies on both the paternal and the maternal sides. His

father, who was born in Tinmouth, \'ermont, July 25,

1784, graduated at Middlebury College in 1803, and was
admitted to the bar in Vermont, became a resident of

the West Indies for four years, returning to the United

States, settled at Charleston, South Carolina, and later

at Walterborough, where he met the lady who became

his wife. In 1823 he visited Detroit, then an outpost

of civilization in the Northwest, and in the following year

removed his famil}- and settled there, and was soon after

appointed chief justice of the court of Wajne County.

In 1827 he was appointed a judge of the Territorial Su-

preme Court. In 1 84 1 he was made judge of the Dis-

trict Criminal Court. He was a member and trustee of

the Episcopal Church. In 1866 he received the degree

of LL. D. from his Alma Mater. His wife, a most esti-

mable lad}-, highh' educated, refined, and intellectual,

was the daughter of John Logan, a wealthy planter of

South Carolina. The paternal grandfather of J. Logan

Chipman was Judge Nathaniel Chipman, who was an

officer in the army during the Revolutionarj- War, and

afterwards United States senator from Vermont, of which

State he was chief justice for manj' ^ears. He was one

of the earliest writers upon law in the United States.

His wife was a Miss Sarah Hill, of Vermont. J. Logan
Chipman was one of a family of nine children. He was

educated in the schools of Detroit and the University

40

of Michigan. At si.xteen years of age he was an ex-

plorer of the Lake .Superior region for the Montreal
Mining Company. In 1851 he located at Sault Ste.

Marie. In 1852 he returned to Detroit. In 1S53 he was
assistant clerk of the State IIou.se of Representatives. In

1S54 he was admitted to the bar, and the same year aided

in the pa3ment of the Chip|)ewas of Lake Superior, and
participated in making the " Treaty of Detroit" with the

Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan. In 1S56 he was
elected city attorney of Detroit. In 1863 he was elected

to the State Legi.slature. In 1865 he was appointed at-

torney of the Police Board of Detroit. In 1866 he ran

for Congress, as a Democrat, but was defeated. He re-

tained the office of attornej- of police until ;May i, 1S79,

when he was elected judge of the Superior Court of De-

troit, to which position he was re-elected at the expira-

tion of six years. In 1879 he became connected edito-

rially with the Chicago Times and the Detroit Free Press.

In 1886 he was elected to the Fiftietli Congress, as a

Democrat, and served on the Committees on Foreign

Affairs, Invalid Pen.sions, and Labor Troubles in Penn-
sylvania. In 1888 he was elected to the Fifty-finst Con-

gress, and served on the Committees on Foreign Affairs

and Expenditures in the Department of Agriculture. In

1890 he was elected to the Fifty-.second Congre.ss, and
served on the Committees on Election of President, Vice-

President, and Representatives in Congress, of which he
was chairman, and his old Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. In 1892 he was elected to the Fifty-third Con-

gress; but did not live to take his .seat in that Con-

gre.ss. The Detroit Journal wrote of him as follows:

"Judge Chipman was endowed with many natural gifts.

He had achieved success as a newspaper writer ; he possessed
an intuitive appreciation of the law; he was an effective and
eloquent advocate ; on the Bench a judge with acute, if not
erudite, perception of the merits of the cases before hini; a
ready and versatile speaker iu political campaigns; a vigor-
ous debater, who commanded attention in that most difficult

and crowded of arenas, the floor of the House; a wide
reader, with read)* control of his resources; and, finallj', one
who, perhaps, was capable of far greater usefulness and influ-
ence than he found occasion to exercise iu the communitj-."

His death by pneumonia was the result of a cold.

His body lay in state in the City Hall, where it was
viewed bj' thousands, and his funeral was one of the

largest ever held in the city of Detroit. Speaker Charles

F. Crisp, who was a warm friend of the dead congres.s-

man, said:

"Judge Chipman was a man of large and varied experi-
ence and of great ability. I think I voice the sentiments of
each of his associates here when I sav he will be greatly
missed. He possessed the confidence and respect of the
House in a marked degree, and on all important questions
arising here his counsel and advice were always sought and
greatly relied on. In his death his country, his party, and
his State sustain a great loss."

Congressman Benton Mc^Iillan, of Tennessee, perhaps

Judge Chipman's clo.se.st personal friend in the Hou.se,

said:

" I served in Congress with Judge Chipman ever since his
first election to the House. I knew him intimately. He was
a man of very fine intellect, coupled with a warmth of heart
and geniality of niauner that caused those who knew him
to both admire and love him. He was as gentle as a woman,
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but as bold as a lion. He combined strength and gentleness
in a verj- marked degree. He had not merely a strong native
intellect, but had, by tliought and reading, added a fine liter-

ary finish. He wrote with great beauty and spoke with great
vigor. He was honest in his convictions, and fearless in

their enunciation. He was warm in his friendship, and had
the strongest possible attachments for those whom he hon-
ored with his friendship. He could boast, as Richelieu did,
' I have no enemies save the enemies of the State.' A gentle-

man, a statesman, and a patriot is gone; and I know no man
whose going would leave a wider circle of sorrowing friends."

Hon. William L. Wilson, of West Virginia, said:

'
I knew Judge Chipman well from his first entrance into

Congress, and soon learned to admire his learning and his

vigorous grasp of public questions. He spoke often enough
to make the House know and appreciate his strength and
his honesty. I mourn his loss as that of a friend and a

patriotic representative of the people."

Congressman Justin R. Whiting, who was one of the

intimate friends of the dead congressman, and hence

among the greatest admirers of his man}- estimable

qualities, said:

"
I, regard Judge Chipman as one of the most generous and

considerate men I ever knew. On more than one important
matter of legislation we have disagreed, and iu support of
our respective positions each man did the best he could to-

ward securing a victory. In the matter of a deeper lake
channel we were at direct variance

;
yet, despite the contro-

versies thus made necessary, he never, by word, look, or act,

showed any unkindly feeling toward me. He was too big a
man for that. He recognized the right of every man to have
his honest opinions, and to contend for them whenever occa-
sion arose. He was a formidable opponent, but a just and
generous one. He had the rare quality of completely elim-
inating differences on public questions when forming his

estimates and friendships in private life. Judge Chipman
was a recognized strength in the National House of Repre-
sentatives. He was sure of a hearing whenever he presented
his views upon any matter of importance to the country, for

he was not only thoroughly informed upon any subject which
he undertook to discuss, but he was forcible in the presenta-
tion of facts, and a reasoner in whose logic it was difficult to

find a weak spot. He never descended to the methods of the
pettifogger, but could boldly give and take with the strong-
est men on the floor of the House."

Isaac Douglas, M. D., D. D. S., of Romeo,
Macomb County, was born in Troj-, Oakland Connty,

Michigan, May 25, 1S30. He is a descendant, of the

seventh generation, of William Douglas, who came from

Scotland in 1640 and .settled at New London, Connecti-

cut. The Douglas family has been one of distinction

from their first days in this country. One, Caleb, was a

Baptist minister of some note, and a number of others

have been deacons and officers in various Churches.

Among other distinguished members of this family may
also be mentioned Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, ex-United

States senator ; Professor Douglas, of the Faculty of the

Universitj' of Michigan ; Henry B. Paine, United States

senator, of Cleveland, Ohio, and many others, some of

whom have been clergymen of more or less prominence.

The father of Isaac, Xathan, was a farmer of Troj-, Mich-

igan, and the onl}' scholastic advantages that Isaac had

after nine }'ears of age were received at district schools

during the winter, the terms being onlj- three or four

months in length, he working on the farm during the rest

of the year. Dr. Douglas's desire was to sttidy medicine

;

but his brother, C. S. Douglas, being a dentist, he deter-

mined to study dentistry instead. At that time dental

colleges were e.xceedingl3' few, there being onlv two or

three in the world. Dr. Douglas, therefore, began the

study of dentistry with his brother in June, 1850, and
finished the course January i, 1852, and immediately

entered his brother's employ. Dr. C. S. Douglas being

taken sick in February following,' Isaac continued prac-

tice in his brother's name until his death in the follow-

ing June. He then continued the practice in his own
name, and a notable fact is that he began his practice in

Romeo, and has never had any other place of business,

and has practiced continually since then. Finding that

a knowledge of medicine would be of great use to

him in his profession, the doctor studied it five years.

After studying three years, however, the doctor was
obliged to give it up for two years on account of illness

;

but upon his recovery he studied two years more, and
received the degree of Medical Doctor. After that he

practiced both dentistry and medicine, but finally deter-

mined to give up medicine and devote his entire time

and attention to dentistry. But b}' that time, however,

he had become so endeared to his medical patients that

they would hardly allow him to do so, and the3^ con-

tinued to call on him occasionally in his capacity as a

medical pratitioner. During his practice of medicine. Dr.

Doujlas had great success in treating cases which had
come to him from other ph\'sicians. After practicing den-

tistry seventeen years, the Ohio College of Dental Surgery

conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Dental Sur-

gery, as a reward for his proficiency in denti.stry and in

recognition of the assistance given by him to the profes-

sion in his contributions to its literature. In the "Trans-

actions of the American Dental Association, Fourteenth

Annual vSession," appears an essa}' by Dr. Douglas, in

which he reports his use of electricity for the resuscita-

tion of persons who had swooned from the use of chlo-

roform, he being the first to use electricity for that pur-

po.se and to so report, although some other physician has

more recentl}' received the credit of suggesting it. But

his suggestion was made many years after Dr. Douglas

had used it, it having been used November 20, 1857. In

the spring of 1852, following the winter in which the

use of chloform was first adopted in the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor, Dr. Douglas commenced its use,

having received instructions from Dr. Cole, of Memphis,

and for a number of years was the only resident of

Romeo who administered chloroform, other physicians

depending upon him for that purpose. Dr. Douglas has

had six students in his care, two of whom have since

graduated from medical colleges and a third from a den-

tal college, the others having studied with him before

the establishment of a dental college in this State. The
doctor has been for many 3'ears a member of the Michi-

gan Homoeopathic Societ}-, and was a charter member of

»the Michigan Dental Association, organized in 1855, and

has never missed a meeting of that Association, except

in consequence of sickness. He has also held every

office in the Association, except those of secretary and

treasurer, both of which he has declined. He has alwa3's

been a Republican in political faith, but has had no time

nor desire to devote himself to "active" politics other
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than in casting his vote, and has always refnsed to accept

any political office. He became a member of the Baptist

Church in Troy in February', 1844, and at the age of six-

teen years was first appointed on a Church committee,

and almost continuously since that time has occupied

some position of trust or honor in the Church, and has

alwaj'S been actively identified with Church and Sunday-

school work, having superintended mission schools for

seventeen summers; and has given liberally toward the

support of the Church. He was also a deacon in the

Baptist Church for seven years. In 1872 he severed his

connection with the Baptist society, and in 1876 joined

the Congregational Church, and is now one of the deacons

of that denomination. Dr. Douglas was married, Oc-

tober 21, 1S52, to Miss Elizabeth Clarke. Mrs. Douglas

came with her parents from Bedford, England, in 1834,

and after a very eventful voj'age, in which they were on

the sea twent3'-one weeks, and were shipwrecked off

New York harbor, barely escaping with their lives, thej^

landed in this country.

Hon. Joseph H. Steere, A. B., of Sault vSte.

Marie, is a splendid example of what the son of an

American farmer can accomplish when he leaves the

home-roof to make a name and a position for himself.

Judge Steere was born in Addison, Lenawee County,

Michigan, Maj' 19, 1S52. His father, Lsaac Steere, of

Quaker ancestr\', came from Virginia, in which State his

forefathers settled in the Colonial days before the Revo-

lution, coming from Ireland. In those days it required

the heroism of the martyrs to be a Quaker in any of the

Colonies except Pennsj'Ivania. His mother, Elizabeth

(Comstock) Steere, came from the State of New York,

and belonged to one of the old families of that State, her

ancestors having settled there in pre-revolutionarj- days.

His parents came with their respective families to Michi-

gan in 1833, when the State was still a Territor}-, and

the journey from the East was a long.and toilsome one.

They .settled in the vicinity of Adrian, and there his

father pursued his business as a miller. His parents

were married in Adrian, afterwards removing to Addison

in the same county before the birth of Judge Steere.

The family consisted of four children besides the parents.

Judge Steere having three si.sters, two older and one

3-ounger than himself His education was begun in the

common schools of his native town. From the common
school he went to the Raisin ^'alle^• Seminarj-, a Quaker
institution of learning near Adrian. Completing the

course in the Raisin Valley Seminary, he attended the

high school in Adrian, graduating in 1872. He then en-

tered the literary course of the University of ISIichigan,

graduating in 1876 vs-ith the degree of A. B. While in

the universit}' he began the study of law. After gradu-

ating, he read law in the office of Geddes & ISIillar, of

Adrian, Michigan, and taught school in one of the

country districts for one term, and then tried his hand
at journalism for a time, while seeking for a location

to begin the practice of law, w'hich he had chosen

as his profession. Not finding a satisfactor}- opening

near the home of his youth, he determined to go to the

Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and in 187S opened an
office in the city of Sault Ste. Marie, and was at once ac-

corded a leading place at the bar of that community.
His learning and worth were .soon appreciated by his

fellow-citizens, and he was elected a member of the vSchool

Board of Sault vSte. Marie, in which po.sition his expe-

rience as a teacher, with his knowledge of the needs of

the public schools, largely contributed to place them on

a high plane of efficiency. In November, 1879, he was
elected prosecuting attorney for the county of Chippewa,
which position he filled with such eminent .success that,

in April, 1881, he was elected circuit judge of the Elev-

enth Judicial Circuit of Michigan, comprising the coun-

ties of Alger, Chippewa, Luce, and vSchoolcraft. Judge
Steere is a traveler, and has found in this hemisphere

enough to occupy all his spare time. He does not follow

the guide-books or travel a beaten path for the sake of

being able to say he has made the "grand tour;" but his

travels have enlarged his views and increa.sed his knowl-

edge, so that his judgments are broad and cosmopolitan,

and not bounded by the covers of his books or the phys-

ical horizon of his vision. His travels have included

the United States, from the Great Lakes on the north to

the Gulf of Mexico on the south, and from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. In the winter of 1895 he visited the Island

of Cuba, and spent some time in informing himself as to

the condition and future possibilities of that island ; and

as he is a keen and observant traveler, his knowledge of

the resources and possibilities of his native country are

more than usually valuable and complete. In 1890 he

made a trip that is entirely ofl!" the beaten routes, and is

not often undertaken by those who travel, and is a mark
of the determination and perseverance of Judge Steere.

Starting from his home at Sault Ste. Marie, he made a

canoe vo3'age to Hudson's Bay and return, a trip requir-

ing six weeks in its execution, and more than common
nerve to pass through a practicallj- unknown countrj-,

among tribes of Indians, manj- of whom are known to be

hostile; a journey of hundreds of miles in a canoe, away
from the most common comforts and conveniences of

even the frontiers of our own country'. Judge vSteere is a

Mason, being a member of Sault Ste. Marie Commander}',

No. 45, Knights Templar, and a thirty-second degree

member of the Consistory. He is a member of Saladin

Temple of Moslem Shrine of Grand Rapids. In politics,

the judge is a Republican, being nnusualh- well prepared

at all times to defend the acts of the party that represents

the public policj^ which he supports. Judge Steere is a

bachelor, having been so bu.sj- practicing in the courts of

law that he has never found time to practice in the court

of Hjmen. In person. Judge Steere is one of those

who maintain the happy medium betw'een obesity and

leanness, being five feet eleven inches high, and weighing

one hundred and sixty-five pounds, firmh- set on his feet,

with no superfluous fle.sh, but a lithe and sinewy- frame.

He has a clear, light complexion of the blond type, with

a light blue eye and light brown hair, having no hirsute

adornment on his face except a sand)- mustache, and is

one of those gentlemen with whom no one would reck-

lessly engage in either a physical or intellectual encoun-
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ter, and whom his friends know as one who can be de-

pended on to "do and dare" in defense of the right or

the honor of a friend, present or absent. Personally, so-

cially, and professionally. Judge vSteere is highly esteemed

among his friends and as.sociates, and among his fellow-

citizens he stands deservedly high, their appreciation of

him as a man and a citizen finding at all times a sponta-

neous and generous expression. When he finds time to

mingle in social pleasures, he is the self-helpful, unob-

trusive gviest, and those with whom he mingles find

that a social hour in the society of Judge Steere is

alwa3S an hour of enjoyment and profit.

Horace H. Pope, Allegan, INIr. Pope was born at

Hamilton, ^Madi.son Count}-, New York, January 15, 1838.

His father, Jedediah Pope, was a native of the same town.

His mother, .Sophia Gardiner, was a native of Vermont,

of New England parentage. His lineage is traced di-

rectly to the Pilgrim Fathers. His first American ances-

tor of the name was Thomas Pope, of Plj'mouth, Massa-

chusetts, whose name appears in the historical records

of Ph'mouth Colony as early as 1632. IMembers of the

family were distinguished for courage, patriotism, and

integrity of character, from the earl}' period through the

generations down to the present time. They took up
arms in the Revolutionary struggle for independence,

and have been conspicuous for military service in all of

the wars for the defense or preservation of the Nation

since it was formed. Horace H. Pope's great-grandfather,

Gresham Pope, born August 22, 1743, served as captain

in the American army, under Arnold and Gates, during

the Revolution. After the war he resided at Burlington,

New York, until his death. His son, Arnold Pope, grand-

father of our subject, w-as born March 5, 1777, and served

in the War of 1812 as sergeant-major. His residence

during life was Hamilton, Madi.son County. New York.

Horace H. came to .\llegan County, Michigan, at the age

of si.xteen, with his parents, who settled in the wilderness,

cleared and cultivated a farm, which is now the county

farm. He worked in the clearing and in the fields, plant-

ing and reaping and doing whatever was necessary in

the life of a farmer. His primary education had been

received in the State of New York, where he had studied

more advanced branches in the select school at Earlville,

in the same State. He was a .student of Pine Grove
Seminary, at Allegan, when it first opened. By applica-

tion and indu.stry he .secured a liberal academic education

before entering upon his professional study, and the pre-

liminary education was rendered more practical by teach-

ing, in which he engaged three years, from 1856 to 1859.

In i860 he entered the Law School of the University of

Michigan, and the following 3ear entered the ofiice of

Gilbert Moyers, at Allegan. vSoon afterwards both his

preceptor and himself decided to enli.st in the volun-

teer arm\-, and together thej' recruited a companj-, which

was mustered as Company A, Third Michigan Cavalry. In

August, 1861, the regiment rendezvoused at Grand Rapids,

and soon afterwards went to the front with Mr. Pope as

second lieutenant. For meritorious service on the field of

battle at Pittsburg Landing he was promoted to the rank

of first lieutenant and placed in command of Company I, of

the same regiment. During the second battle of Corinth,

October 3 and 4, 1862, while serving on the staff of

General Rosecrans, his hor.se was shot under him, and
he was taken prisoner. On his being returned to his

regiment he was promoted to the captaincy of Company
I, for gallant conduct on this battle-field. The impair-

ment of his health in rebel prisons, where he was con-

fined for some time after being taken prisoner, unfitted

him for field service; so that much of his time after his

exchange, until the close of the war, he was on duty as

judge advocate of court martial and military commission.

In this capacity he prosecuted militarj- and civil offenders

on behalf of the United States. As judge advocate he

really began the practice of law, and the e.xperience was
not without its value later on in the conduct of criminal

as well as civil cases. P'or a short time after returning

from the army he was employed in managing a farm

which he had purchased during the war; but it was only

for a part of one 3-ear. In the autumn of 1865 he re-

entered the Law School of the University of Michigan,

and was graduated with the class of 1866. About the

same time he was admitted to the bar at Ann Arbor, and

immediately thereafter .settled at Allegan, where he has

remained continuously. The character of his law prac-

tice has been general, extending into all the courts of

record. State and Federal. Among the important cases

in which he was successful in the higher courts are the

following: Vosburg vs. Lay, 45 Michigan, 455; Isaac

Bear et al. vs. Aaron Heasley et al., 98 Michigan, 279. He
was also one of the attorneys for General Arthur F.

Mar.sh, in the trial of the indictment found against him
in connection with General W. L. White and Colonel

Harold A. Smith, who were charged with fraud and em-

bezzlement in the office of quartermaster-general of the

State of Michigan, the case being still pending in the

Supreme Court. During more than half of the period of

his professional practice, Mr. Pope has been associated

in partnership with other lawyers. He was with James
Stuck four years, and with Judge H. Hart twelve years,

until the latter was elected to the Circuit bench. In 1898

he formed a partnership with Orien S. Cross, under the

firm name of Pope & Cross, which partnership still con-

tinues. Although the law has been his chief vocation,

and he has constantly taken care of a large practice, he

has found time to engage in business enterprises of vari-

ous kinds, and been successful in all of them. The finan-

cial instinct is keen in him, and he has been guided by

it to investments that have proved profitable. He is

universalh' regarded as one of the soundest financiers

and most substantial men in Allegan Countj-. He is at

this time a stockholder and director of the Waverly Stone

Companj^ and the Chicago and Holland Transportation

Company. He is also a stockholder in numerous other

private corporations. He was one of the founders of

Wequetonsing, the famous summer resort a.ssociation,

and was its secretary and treasurer for twelve years.

This place was the summer home of his family for fifteen

years. He is the owner of four farms, and necessarily

pays some attention to agriculture. He is enterprising
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as a promoter or supporter of all lefritiinate eftbrts put

forth to improve the local conditions, physical, moral, and
intellectual. He has never held political office except

that of president of the village of Allegan, which he ac-

cepted in the spring of 1S96 at the earnest solicitation of

a majoritj- of his fellow-citizens. He has always preferred

the practice of law and private life to the hurly-burly of

politics and contests for public office. He has political

convictions, which are best represented in the principles

and policies of the Republican party. For eight years he
was a director of the public schools of Allegan, and for two
years was president of the Board of Education. He is a

progressive man in action and aspiration—ahvavs found

among the leaders in matters appertaining to education

or social advancement. No other evidence of his fore-

sight and sagacity is required than that of his personal

success. He has been the architect and builder of his

own fortune, acting upon his own motion without assist-

ance from others. He has been equally successful in his

profession and in business. His character and deport-

ment command the respect of the community. Mr. Pope
was married, first, October 15, 1862, to Miss Harriet

Crosb}', of Richland, Kalamazoo County. She was a lady

of more than average intelligence and culture, taking a

lively interest in higher education and temperance. She
was a prominent member of the Independent Order of

Good Templars, and attended three International Con-

ventions of the Order as one of the two delegates repre-

senting the State of Michigan. Two children were born

of this marriage; namely, Florence H., who was gradu-

ated from the University of Michigan with the class of

1893, and is now the wife of Irving I\I. Wolverton, for-

merly' chief engineer of the Columbus Bridge Company,
of Columbus, Ohio, and now chief engineer and manager
of the Mt. Vernon Bridge Works, of j\It. Vernon, Ohio;

and Carlotta E., a graduate of the University of Michi-

gan, class of 1895, and I'eceived a Master's degree in 1900.

His first wife died July 25, 1889. He was subsequently

married to Miss Lola LaForce, daughter of Josiah R.

LaForce, his present wife.

From " Bench and Bar of Michigan."

General William Ward Duffield, of De-

troit, a man who has rendered most conspicuous services

to his country, both in war and in peace, was born in

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, November 19, 1824, a son of that

celebrated clergj^man, the Rev. George DuflSeld, and a

brother of General Henry M. Duffield and Dr. .Samuel P.

Duffield, also of Detroit. The Detroit Free Press writes

of him as follows: "General William Ward Duffield is of

a distinguished family—a gallant veteran who shed his

blood in two wars, a man of experience, cultivation, and

strong personal qualities. He has been a lifelong Dem-
ocrat. General Duffield is a native of Pennsylvania,

having been born in the city of Carlisle, and a gradu-

ate of Columbia College. His father was the celebrated

clergyman, Rev. George Duffield, and his grandfather

was registrar and comptroller of the State of I'ennsvl-

vania for man}' 5-ears. His services to his country be-

gan in the American conque.st of Mexico, during which

he was acting adjutant of the Second Tennessee In-

fantry, and a member of the staff of the celebrated Gen-
eral Gideon J. Pillow. He was twice severely wounded
during the Mexican War, at the battles of Cerro Gordo
and Contreras. At the beginning of the War of the Re-
bellion he ardently espou.sed the Union cause, and en-

tered the service as lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth
Michigan Infantry, and saw active service at the first

Bull Run. In .September, 1S61, he was named as colonel

of the famous Ninth Michigan Infantrv. He joined Gen-
eral Sherman at Louisville, Kentucky, and under his or-

ders occupied and fortified the pass through Muldraugh
Hill, West Point. In April of 1862 he was appointed by
General Don Carlos Buell commander of the Twenty-
third Brigade in the .Vrmy of the Cumberland, and was-

afterward made brigadier-general and jiresident of the

Examining Board, named under the act of Congress to

test the efficiency of volunteer officers. While in command
of the Twenty-third Brigade he overtook the Confeder-

ate forces under the famous raider. Colonel John Morgan,
at Lebanon. Morgan had taken pos.se.ssion of houses on
the outskirts of the town, where he was vigorouslj' at-

tacked by General Duffield, and was driven from build-

ing to building until his forces were compelled to flee in

a most demoralized condition. From May to September
of 1S62, General Duffield was in command, by assign-

ment of General Buell, of all forces within the State of

Kentucky. He was relieved of this duty on the loth of

September, and then rejoined the Fourteenth Corps of

the Armj- of the Cumberland under General George H.
Thomas, and .served with that corps until the battle of

Murfreesboro, in which he was not only twice .severeh-

wounded, but was also captured by the enemy. Presi-

dent Lincoln nominated (leneral Duffield to the Senate

as brigadier-general of volunteers just prior to the battle

of Murfreesboro. He would have been confirmed by the

Senate unanimousU', but on the very day that his nomi-
nation was taken up in executive session the report of

the battle of Murfreesboro reached Washington, and
he was reported mortally wounded. The Senate con-

firmed another nominee, and, as General Duffield was
unable to take the field again within the time required

by act of Congress, he never attained his full rank.

General Duffield has had a long civil career that is in

keeping with his gallant military record. .Soon after the

close of the Mexican War he became a civil engineer.

He was resident engineer of the Hud.son River Rail-

road in 1 85 1,and then chief engineer of the Oakland & Ot-

tawa Railroad of Michigan, and located the line from Pon-

tiac to Grand Haven. He was afterward chief engineer

of the Central Military Tract Railroad of Illinois, now a

portion of the Chicago, Burlington & Qnincy Railroad,

and built that line; and then ,served as division engineer

of the Grand Trunk Railroad until the beginning of the

War of the Rebellion. After retiring from the army in

1863, he was appointed chief engineer of the Hud.son

River Railroad. In 1S69 he became engaged in survej'-

ing in Colorado, and afterward was chief engineer of the

Kentucky Union Railroad, and located that line from

Paris to Hazard. Pie was aftenvard engaged in survey-
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ing Government land in Dakota. He has been for sev-

eral years engaged in surveying in Kentuckv.with head-

quarters at Pineville; but has never ceased to regard

Michigan as his home." In September, 1S94, General

Duffield was honored by President Cleveland with the

appointment as superintendent of the Geodetic Survey;

and we again quote from the Detroit Free Press of Sep-

tember 26, 1894: "The appointment of General W. W.

Duffield, of Detroit, to be superintendent of the Coast

and Geodetic Survey, in place of Professor T. C. Men-

denhall, resigned, was announced at the Treasury De-

partment, \Va.shington, September 25th. The position

is worth si.\ thousand dollars per annum. Readers of

the Free Press will not be surprised, as the selection

was foreshadowed in these dispatches several days ago.

General Duffield's comiuis.sion was prepared a week ago,

and sent to Gray Gables for the President's signature.

It was returned to the Department to-day, and at once

made public. The selection of General Duffield for this

important position was made by the President after care-

ful consideration of the claims and qualifications of more

than a score of candidates, several of whom possessed

unusual .scientific attainments in the line of work of the

survey. General Duffield's great experience as an engi-

neer, and especially' his national reputation in his pro-

fession, which guaranteed that his appointment would

be well received, finallj- decided the President in his

favor. It is well known that General Duffield had a

warm friend and advocate in Don 'SI. Dickinson, whose

assurances regarding his high character and special qual-

ifications for the post have had great weight with the

President. The Coast and Geodetic Survey is charged

with highly important functions. It is required to sur-

vey carefully and prepare and correct annually charts of

the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts of the United

States, including Alaska; to survey all navigable rivers

to the head of tidewater ; to make deep-.sea soundings

and temperature and current observations along the

coasts and throughout the Gulf vStream ; to conduct mag-

netic observations and researches regarding the laws of

gravity; to determine the height of mountains by geo-

detic leveling, and to ascertain geographical positions by

tran.scontinental triangulation, etc. The results of the

survevs are published in the form of annual reports,

which include many professional papers of great value

;

bulletins, which give information deemed important

for immediate publication ; notices to mariners, issued

monthly; tide tables, issued annually; harbor charts,

general charts, and sailing charts. It is understood that

General Duffield will come to Washington in a few days

to enter activelv upon the discharge of his new duties.

General Duffield is an earnest and lifelong Democrat,

and was elected to the Michigan State Senate of 18S1.

He was alternate at large for Don M. Dickinson in the

Democratic National Convention in 1S92. His qualifica-

tions for the important position to which he has been

nominated are everywhere conceded, and his residence in

different portions of the country has given him an exten-

sive circle of warm friends that will be heartily pleased

that the gallant veteran has received such handsome

recognition." General Duffield's wife was Miss Louise

Ladue, and their children are William Ward, Jr., and

Louise.

Elijah E. Myers, of Detroit, one ot the noted

architects of the country, is a man whose fame as an

architect extends throughout the length and breadth of

the IJnited States, for dotted over this great territory-, in-

terspersed among its cities, stand monuments of his

creative genius—monuments that will endure forever

—

in the form of great, beautiful, and substantial buildings

—buildings that will outlast the generations—notable

among them being the Michigan State Capitol at Lan-

sing, which cost $1,345,000 : the size of the building and

its construction, and taking into lonsideration the fact

that it was erected and completed within the original

appropriation, may be considered one of the wonders of

the age ; the Texas Capitol building, about the size of

the Capitol building at Washington, which was built by

a sjndicate, and supposed to have cost between seven

and eight millions of dollars, the State having appropri-

ated three million acres of land to provide for its con-

struction, the structure being a grand one, built of

granite ; the Colorado Capitol building, al.so designed by

Mr. Myers, said to have cost about three millions ot

dollars ; the Capitol building of Idaho, for which he was

employed to fiM-nish the designs without competition,

his reputation as a designer being sufficient ; for the Capi-

tol building of Utah, to cost one million dollars, his

plans were adopted. Mr. INIyers has also designed a

large number of court-houses, city halls, and asj'lum

buildings, all of which are said to be models of perfec-

tion, and stand to-da}' as monuments to the skill of Mr.

Myers as an architect and careful designer. He stands

as one of the most competent architects in the country
;

the vSociety of Engineers of Belgium, acknowledging

this fact, elected him. a member of their Society'. Mr.

J^Iyers, who was born in Philadelphia, Penn.sylvania,

December 22, 1832, comes from two of the Old World's

virile stocks ; for on his father's side his ancestors were

of Prussian birth, and came to this continent at the time

of William Penn ; and on his mother's side he comes

from that hard3- race, the Welsh, he being a direct de-

.scendant of Lleweln Griffith. American for several

generations, we find him a typical and representative

American in all that that stands for, as we understand the

term to-daj-, a man who combines and improves on the

races from which he sprang—a man of greater activitv,

of greater mental alertness. He himself is a good ex-

ample and illustration ; for though now past the meridian

of life—a life that has been well filled in the world's

affairs, occupying a large space in his own sphere—we
find him still j'oungin his mental and physical activities,

with a mind as quick and an eye as bright as many men
twent}' vears his junior. In his earlier life he was edu-

cated for the bar, which, however, was not in accord

with his own desires, and he therefore left his .studies

and learned the trade of a carpenter and joiner, his even-

ings being spent in the study of architecture; and thus

his life's business has alwavs been confined to the twin
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sciences 'of architecture and engineering, in which pro-

fessions he reached the eminence that lias cansed him
to be frequently called upon as an expert in the examina-

tion of plans for public buildings. Mr. Myers was also

the expert architect and engineer called by the United

States Government to examine the Columbian buildings

at the World's Fair at Chicago, to see that they were
built according to contract and were safe for the uses

required. His report on these buildings was in every

way satisfactory to the Government, and thereupon the

Government turned over the $5,000,000 it had awarded
for the World's Fair.

Aaron A. Parker, of Detroit, ex-president of the

Detroit River Savings Bank, and vessel owner, was born

in the little town of Hamburg, near Buffalo, New York,

March i, 1844. His parents, Horace and \'irginia (Whit-

aker) Parker, were natives of the .same town. During
the summer months 3'oung Parker assisted his father in

his duties on the farm, and during the winter months he

attended the district school, until his seventeenth j'ear,

when he made one of a company of six farmers to go
into the oil country, the others being three old men and
two j-oung men : one of them a lawyer. They bought an

engine and boiler from W. H. Teft's Engine Works at

Buffalo, took them on the cars to a place near Union
Mills, and from there had to haul them by teams over the

mountains, a distance of thirtj^-two miles to their lease

on Story Farm on Oil Creek. Thej- got there the ist of

May, iS6r, got their engine up, and commenced drilling

for oil, and on the 7th of July had their well down nearly

through the third .sand-rock, where oil was usuall}- found,

and had no sign of oil. Each of them had a certain part of

the work: Mr. Parker and the law3'er ran the engine, and

one of the other j-oung men and a professional driller

attended to the drilling; one of the old gentlemen did the

cooking. They lived in a shanty sixteen by thirtj'-two

feet, made of rough pine boards. On this 7th of July the

company were all feeling pretty blue, sitting around and

wondering whether it was be.st to start another well or

give it up entirely, when the one who was attending to

the drill wanted to be relieved a few minutes, and called

Mr. Parker to take his place. He had never turned a

drill a minute before, but he had not been on the stool

fifteen minutes before he struck oil. The oil commenced
to flow in half an hour, and the}- had all they could do to

put fires out to keep the gas from burning them up.

They then put tubing in the well, and it flowed about one

hundred barrels per day. They had to give half of the

oil to the owners of the land ; the other half belonged to

them as their share. Thej- were offered three dollars

per barrel for the oil, but as there was verj- little oil be-

ing produced at that time in the region, they thought bj-

holding it until winter they covild get ten dollars per

barrel for it, as it had .sold the winter before at that

price. They worked night and day putting up tanks to

hold the oil until they got up twelve or thirteen, and got

them filled ; had about three thousand barrels of oil on

hand. The oil continued to fall in price instead of ad-

vance, on account of a good many new wells being struck,

and when it came winter, they pumped the oil out and
sold it for twenty-five cents per barrel. Then Mr. Parker
and one of the other }'oung men bj' the name of Henry
Clark conceived the notion of making refined oil. At
that time it was a secret how to refine oil, and a party
from Pittsburg offered to show them the process, they
agreeing to give him .so many barrels of refined oil after

it was made. He came up there with a little retort, and
set it up in an old engine house, where there was a well

that had become dry, and the engine had been taken out,

and the first day he started it up, the retort exploded and
burned up the engine house. He came back with a new
retort and taught them the process, and they put up a

small refinery on the lease, making fifteen barrels of

refined oil per day. From this they made a profit of five

dollars to six dollars per barrel, and they ran this along

until the spring of 1S64. In the meantime oil fluctuated

from twenty-five cents per barrel to five dollars and six

dollars. Mr. Parker bought Clark out in the spring of

1S63, and ran the business alone, increasing the capacity

of the refinery to fifty barrels per day. He ran this until

the spring of 1864, when the other partners interested

in the oil lease objected to his having the refinerj- on the

lea.se, as they wanted to put wells down where the refinery

was, and he sold out to them at a much less figure than
he otherwise would have done. They then undertook to

run the refinery themselves right on the lease, as they
had control. This made him very angry to think they
should treat him in that way; but he did not have to

nurse it very long, for about ten days after they bought it,

and had got a nice stock of refined oil on hand, the place

caught fire and the whole thing burned up. During
these years whatever money he made out of the refinery

he put into other wells, until he had an interest in six-

teen other wells; some paid, and some did not. One
well in particular flowed two hundred barrels per day,

and in July, 1864, he sold crude oil from that well as high
as fourteen dollars per barrel, and sold his interest in

the well for twent\- thousand dollars in cash, depositing

the mone}- in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank in

Buffalo. He was not then twenty-one years old. Mr.

Parker had other interests that he did not sell that were
pa3'ing him so at one time he had a net income of one

hundred and sixty dollars per daj-. He staid in the

oil region until 1867, speculating some in oil, and was
interested in wells, and he made about sixty thousand
dollars out of his operations on Oil Creek. He then

made a bad deal by buying a farm that he thought would
produce oil, on what was called West Hickory Creek,

about twenty miles from Oil Creek. For this farm he
put in sixteen thousand dollars, the purchase price be-

ing sixty-five thousand dollars. He then got tired of

living in shanties and the kind of living he had on Oil

Creek, and came to Detroit to visit in the vi'inter of 1866,

and while there bought an interest in two vessels at a

big price, as 1S66 had been a big year on the lakes, and
vessels had paid for themselves. Mr. Parker came to

Detroit in April, 1867, and went into the forwarding

business with his uncle, Mr. Byron Whitaker. They did

a vessel brokerage business, handling lumber, staves, etc..
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at Detroit. For the next two 3'ear.s after that his uncle

and himself went in with another gentleman and built

a sawmill on the river just above the race-course. The
other gentleman pretending to know all about the busi-

iness, they stocked it up and ran it a couple of years and

found that the}- were losing money. In the meantime

they lost two of their ves.sels, one on Lake Erie and one

on Lake Michigan. They had them partially insured;

collected the insurance, and dissolved partnership with

Mr. Whitaker, he taking the vessel interest and Mr.

Parker taking the mill, which he ran until 1875, when

he found it was impossible to make it pay, and so sold

out for what he could get. He cleaned up all his indebt-

edness as far as possible, and, when he balanced accounts,

found he was four thousand dollars worse off than noth-

ing. He then went to chartering vessels for Whitaker

& Companj-, at forty dollars per month, and worked two

months. Those were the only two months that he ever

worked for anybody in all his life. He next went into

the Connellsville coke business, getting coke from Con-

nellsville and selling it to the stove-works in Detroit.

This came about through a gentleman who had been a

friend in the oil country, who was a grandson of old

Isaac Overholt, of Overholt whisky fame. He had gone

into the coke business, and Mr. Parker sold his coke in

Detroit. He sold coke along for a couple of j-ears, and

then got a rebate on the freights from the railroads

amounting to five dollars per car, and some months he

sold as high as one hundred cars, so that he was making

a nice profit out of the railroads besides his regular profit

on the coke, and the first thing he knew he was accumu-

lating some money, but he did not let anybody know
it. Mr. Parker was married in October, 1S68, to a

widow. Thej' lived in a house on which he paid only ten

dollars per month rent, and when he found he w-as get-

ting a little money, he made up his mind to go back into

the vessel business, and in the fall of 1876, when vessels

were tied up to the docks, and were not considered anj-

good, and were .selling for one-quarter less than their

value, he bought an old schooner called Eagle Wing, and

ran her for one j'ear; the next year he bought a ves-

sel called Columbian. She had just been to Europe and

back—a vessel that cost $17,000 to build the ^-ear before,

and which he bought for $3,700. He ran these two ves.sels

that year and cleared $6,000. He sold the Eagle Wing
for $6,000 that winter, and a half interest in the Cohimbian

for $7,000. He next bought two vessels in the spring of

187S for $15,000 each, and paid $5,000 down on each.

He made $8,000 with one of them that 3-ear, and about

$6,000 with the other. He then sold one of them for

$16,000, and the other for $12,000, and bought the steam-

barge called Annie Smilli, and from that on until up to

this time he has an interest in thirteeen or fourteen

vessels, some of them as good steamers and tow barges

as there are on the lakes. Captain John Pridgeon helped

him buy the schooner Eagle Wing, Columbian, and

steamer Annie Smith, and it is through him that he got

his start. He was his friend through thick and thin.

When he bought the Eagle Wing, Captain Pridgeon went

to the bank and paid the money, and said to him that if

he could u.se the mone)- he got from her in his business,

all he would take would be the interest on his investment,

and when he bought the Annie Smilli he let him have

seven thousand dollars without any security. As well as

being president of the Detroit River Savings Bank, Mr.

Parker is president and manager of Parker Transporta-

tion Company-, secretarj- and manager of Pridgeon Transit

Compan3', president and manager of Peninsular Transit

Companj', secretary and manager of Swain Wrecking
Company, treasurer and manager of Buffalo & Duluth

Transportation Companj-, president of White Star Line,

and secretary and manager of State Transportation

Companj-. In politics he is a Republican from start to

finish. On October 23, 1868, Mr. Parker was married to

Mrs. Mary Dennis. His stepson is Harrj- E. Dennis; and
his daughter, Nina L. Parker, was born June 15, 1879.

Manning RUTAN was born September 25, 1802, in

New Providence, Union Countj', New Jersey, and died at

Greenville, Montcalm Countv, Michigan, December 9,

1S86. His parents were Abraham and Hannah (Shipman)

Rutan, the former a mechanic and in moderate circum-

stances. In 1804, Mr. Rutan died, and the widow, a

woman of great energj', fortitude, and strength of char-

acter, upon whom fell the responsibilitv of the support

of herself and onlj- surviving child, instilled into his

mind many of those admirable traits of character which

were so pronounced in him during his later life, and con-

tributed to so large an extent in making him one of the

most valued and valuable members of the communitj- in

which his life was passed. When fourteen j-ears of age

his .school-daj-s ended, and he was apprenticed for a pe-

riod of some j-ears to a countrj- storekeeper, his remuner-

ation being his board and clothing and fiftj- dollars in

cash. In 1825 he formed a partnership with a joung
friend, and thej' opened a store at Dover, New Jersej-. His

tastes inclining him to this life, the business was suc-

cessful, and at the end of five j-ears, Mr. Rutan received

five thousand dollars for his share of the business. He
continued trading in various lines and at different loca-

tions, and a few j-ears later again engaged in business at

Dover, making extensive investments as his capital

increased, until, in 1850, he came to Michigan in the

interest of a Wisconsin purchase which he had pre-

viouslj' made. Noting the fine character of the countrj-

in the vicinitj- of the present citj- of Greenville, he

effected an exchange of his Wisconsin propertj- for seven

hundred acres of land in Montcalm Countj-, a portion of

which he had survej-ed and platted as a village site, and

on October i. 1850, having bought a stock of goods, he

commenced business as a permanent resident, erecting a

store and dwelling-house for the purpose. Soon finding

that his land business demanded all his time, he dis-

posed of his interest in the store, and devoted his atten-

tion to the sale of building sites, which, owing to the

rapid increase in population, w-ere rapidlj- sold. Later

he repurchased the mercantile business, which he con-

tinued successfullj- for five years, when it was resigned

to his onlj- son, Mr. Eugene Rutan, who since, following

in his father's footsteps, made it the means of a success-
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ful business career. Mr. Rutan was al.so exten.sivelj- en-

gaged in the lumber and sawmill business, and assisted

in the organization of the First National Bank of Ionia,

of which he was a director for many 3-ears. He also took

part in the organization of the First National Bank of

Greenville, incorporated in 1872, which for many ^ears he

served as a director. In 1876 he was elected president of

this bank, and continued in that office until his death. Mr.

Rutan was married in May, 1 831, to Miss ]\Ielinda Hurd, of

Dover, New Jersej'. Their son, Eugene Rutan, was born

July 3, 1844, and is one of Greenville's most respected and
prominent citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Rutan were always

active workers in the Congregational Church of Green-

ville, the church building standing on ground donated

by Mr. Rutan for the purpose. The ground on which

stands the Baptist church and the Union schoolhouse

was also given by him, and he helped to build many of

the best churches and schoolhouses in the count}-. Olivet

College owes much to him, as it was the object of his

large.st gifts. Its Latin chair was endowed by him, and

bears his name. Oberlin College, the Chicago Congrega-

tional Seminary, and numerous other educational and
religious institutions owe him a debt of gratitude for oft-

repeated contributions to their support. The following

extracts are quoted from the Greenville Independfni of De-

cember i6, 1886: " In all his life and multifarious relations

with men, Mr. Rutan was a transparent man of principle.

He never spoke or acted out of a self-conscious spirit.

He never did anj'thing for effect. Mr. Rutan was partic-

ularly remarkable for his benevolence, although a strict

economist in all his personal affairs. He gave large suras

of money and a great amount of propertj' to various be-

nevolent and religious institutions. But few, however,

were permitted to know the extent of his benevolence.

He gave without show, and distributed of his means in

a quiet and secret manner. During his residence in

Greenville his donations amounted to very much more

than his remaining estate, and can be reckoned b}- the

hundreds of thousands of dollars. A man of the strictest

integrity and soundest of temperance princples, he has

moved and lived among us for thirty-six years, the finest

example of strict economy and great benevolence, up-

rightness of character, and every qualification which goes

to make up the pure, noble, exalted Christian gentleman,

the writer has ever known among laj'men. Were all

men like ' Father Rutan,' as he was called, this commu-
nity would be miich better in every point of view than

it now is. We can hardly hope to see his equal. His

labors are now over, and he rests with the God he so fully

trusted and whom he was so well prepared to meet."

Addison MaNDELL, of Detroit, was born in Esper-

ance, Schoharie County, New York, on July 26, i8r6, and
died in June, 1899. His father, Henry Mandell, was
born in Berkshire, Massachusetts, on January i, 1792,

and his mother, whose maiden name was Sophia Will-

iams Trumbull, was born in Mansfield, Tolland County,

Connecticut, on November 23, 1790. Addison JIandell

was educated at the Albany Academy, and graduated in

1835. While at Albany he made the acquaintance of

41

Theodore Romeyn, E.sq., then a young lawyer, who had
the year previous removed to Detroit, who solicited him
to go to Detroit and enter his law office as a student.

Considering the invitation favorably, he left his home
for the West on August 8, 1836, and on August 13th he
arrived in Detroit, where he ever since resided. On
his arrival he at once entered Mr. Romeyn's office, and
remained with him for several years. On January 14,

1 84 1, he was admitted to practice in the vSupreme Court
of Michigan as attorney and counselor at law, and on
February 5, 1847, as solicitor in chancery- ; and on No-
vember 10, 1841, was also admitted to practice in the

Circuit and District Courts of the United States for the

District of Michigan. On January i, 1843, he became
the law partner of Mr. Rome\-n, and continued such

partnership until May i, 1848, when Mr. Romeyn was
about to remove to the cit}- of New York, and Mr. Man-
dell then entered into partnership with Hon. Jacob M.
Howard in the practice of law, under the copartnership

name of Howard & Mandell. Said partnership continued

until November 5, 1862, when, on account of the engage-

ments of Mr. Howard as United States senator occupy-

ing most of his time, he was unable to give much atten-

tion to his professional business, and the partnership

was by mutual consent dissolved, although the late part-

ners occupied the same offices until the death of :\Ir.

Howard. Mr. Mandell held many offices pertaining to

his profession. On September 4, 1843, he was appointed

United States commissioner for the District of Michi-

gan. On October 12, 1843, he was appointed master and
examiner in chancerj' in the United States Court for

said district. On IMarch 3, 1851, he was elected city at-

torney of Detroit. On February 14, 1853, he was ap-

pointed b}' Governor McClelland, under a special act of

the Legislature of Michigan, a Circuit Court commis-

sioner for the county of Wayne, to continue until Janu-

ary I, 1855. On April 15, 1869, he was appointed regis-

ter of the United States Land Office in Detroit, which

office he resigned in April, 1870. About the year 1875

he was appointed by the commissioners of the Court of

"Alabama Claims" a commissioner to take testimou}- in

Michigan in cases arising in said court. On April 15,

1870, he was appointed clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States for the Eastern District of Michigan, which

office he held until June 5, 1S82, when, on account of

failing health, and under the advice of his phjsicians, he

was compelled to resign it; since when, on account of

protracted ill-health, he was not able to engage in any

regular business occupation. Mr. Mandell was married

on October 19, 1858, to Miss Mary F. Chittenden, of De-

troit, her native place. Her father was William F. Chit-

tenden, born in England, and the maiden name of her

mother was Eliza Van Allen, born in theStateofNew York.

There remain six children living—Francis Chittenden,

residing in Ilaile}-, Idaho ; Henry A., Elizabeth (now Mrs.

Robert T. Gray), Mary Ro.salie, Walter C, and Loui.se (now

Mrs. W. D. Stearns). Mr. Mandell and his wife were mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church. He was a Democrat in pol-

itics until the commencement of the Southern Rebellion,

when he joined the Repuljlican part}-, and was ever
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since attached to it. While in active practice, JMr. Man-
dell's firm was one of the leading law firms in the State.

He was possessed of a careful legal judgment, invalu-

able to the large interests intrusted to him. A first im-

pression of Mr. Mandell led one to think him somewhat

stern ; but it was quickly removed by a display of ami-

able qualities and quiet, courteous waj's. At heart he

was most kindlj' and generous. One of his greatest

characteristics was his scrupulous honesty, being most

punctilious in all obligations that he undertook. He
was tenacious in clinging to principles he believed to

be right, and his broad reading insured a close investi-

gation of principles before giving his adherence to them.

In his social life he was a most companionable man, and

his open hospitality surrounded him with a large circle

of lifelong friends.

General Lewis Cass, Territorial Governor ol

Michigan, was born in the village of Exeter, Rockingham,

Countj', New Hampshire, October 9, 1782, and died in

Detroit, Michigan, June 17, i856. On both his father's

and his mother's side (the Cass and the Oilman) he was
descended from Puritan families who were among the

first settlers of New England. His father, Jonathan

Cass, a mechanic, on the firing of the first shot of the

Revolution, laid aside his tools and joined the ami}- of

patriots on the day following the battle of Lexington, and

served under Washington, Jonathan and his brother

Daniel fighting side by side at Bunker Hill. As a reward

for service he was promoted to major, and assigned to

Wayne's army, then operating in the West. At the close

of the war, Jonathan settled on land granted by the Gov-

ernment in recognition and payment for services ren-

dered, on the JNIuskingum River, in Ohio. Here he died

in 1830, having lived to see his son Lewis for many j'ears

governor of the Territory of Michigan. Lewis Cass was
the eldest of a family composed of three boys and two
girls. He received a clas.sical education at Exeter Acad-

emj'. His desire for learning and his advancement and

acquirements were such that, when a mere boy, he took

charge of an academy at Wilmington, Delaware, where
his father was stationed under General Wayne. At the

age of seventeen he crossed the Alleghanies on foot, knap-

sack on back, to found for himself a home in the then

almo.st untrodden wilderness. This was in 1799. His des-

tination was the village of Marietta, Ohio, where he com-

menced the study of law and began its practice, and
where often, in attending court, his only pathway was
the Indian trail through the dense forest. He was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1802, at twentj- _vears of age. At
twenty-five years of age he was elected to the Legisla-

ture, Ohio having just been admitted as a State. In

March, 1807, he was appointed marshal of Ohio b}-

President Jefferson. The latter part of 181 1, Indians at-

tempted to recover lands ceded to the Government, and
attacked the American camps on the Wabash River. Ken-

tuck}- and Ohio volunteers went to the rescue, and Cass

was among the first to reach Da3'ton, the rendezvous,

where, by acclamation, he was elected colonel of the Third

Regiment of Ohio Volunteers. The following year, 1812,

came on the war with England, and in anticipation, earl}-

in June, the Third Regiment of Ohio Volunteers, with

Colonel Lewis Cass in command, set out for Detroit,

which place they reached on the 5th of July, after a march
of two hundred miles through the wilderness. War had
been formally declared while on their way thither. Colo-

nel Cass advocated an immediate invasion of Canada,

and was the first armed American on the soil, and with

his troops fought and won the first battle. The sad in-

competency of the American general in command did

not admit the following up of the colonel's success, and
when General Hull, amid the terrible humiliation, ordered

Colonel Cass to give up his sword to a British officer, the

colonel, in despair and indignation, broke it. Detroit

capitulated, and was surrendered during the absence of

Cass. Colonel Cass was paroled, and immediately pro-

ceeded to Washington to laj- before the Government the

facts of the state of affairs. His .services received recog-

nition by his appointment as brigadier-general of the

United States Arni}'. On release from parole he again

returned to the front. Commodore Perr}' had won his

famous naval victory. General Cass served as aide-de-

camp to General Harrison, and distinguished himself at

the battle of the Thames, where the British General

Proctor, with his savage Indian allies headed b}- Tecum-

seh, was utterly routed. This victory left Cass militarv

governor of Michigan, and the Territory was restored.

In October, 18 13, President Madison appointed General

Cass civil governor of the Territory of Michigan, and

the general settled in Detroit. His wisdom, judgment,

and good sense evinced itself in the admirable manner in

which he conducted affairs, and kept at peace the many
warring elements, comprising a large number of Indians,

treacherous and disaffected. For nearly eighteen years

he held this office. In 1S15 he set on foot negotiations

to explore the source of the Mississippi and to establish

friendly relations with all Indian tribes, and succeeded in

making no less than twentN'-one treaties with Indians of

the Northwest, thus securing peace to the Indian, and

undisturbed progress to the white inhabitants. In Jul}-,

1 83 1, he became a member of President Jackson's Cabinet,

as Secretary of War, which he continued until 1836, when

President Jackson appointed him United States Minister

to France, where he rendered signal services to his

country, and gained the admiration of statesmen of Con-

tinental Europe, more especially by opposing and de-

feating the consummation of a treaty that would have

given England the right of search of our vessels on the

high seas. In 1842 he requested his recall, and returned

home. In January, 1845, he was elected to the United

States Senate, and in May, 1848, resigned on account of

his nomination for the Presidencj^ of the United States.

After the election of his opponent. General Cass was

again elected United States senator, to fill out his unex-

pired term of six years. When Mr. Buchanan became

President, General Cass was made head of the Depart-

ment of State, which position he held until his resigna-

tion in December, i860. General Cass was a man of

many parts ; of the strictest integrit3- and brightest honor;

of great intellectual power, mental and phj'sical vigor
;
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brave in battle, and brave, calm, and sagacious in coun-

cil; of persuasive eloquence; a student and a scholar.

He devoted considerable time to literary pursuits, and

his writings have been voluminous. He lived to see a

trackless wilderness develop into five powerful States,

with a population of five millions of people. When he

died, the State and Nation lost one of their noblest and

ablest men. Mrs. Cass, to whom the general was married

in i8o5, died at their home in Detroit on March 5, 1853.

She was, before marriage. Miss Elizabeth Spencer,

daughter of Dr. Spencer, of Virginia, whither he had

migrated from New York State. Mrs. Cass was a woman
of innate mental refinement, of modest and accomplished

manners, of exemplary piety, a devoted wife of the

husband to whom she was .so fondly attached. Her
many virtues endeared her to all.

Hon. James Valentine Campbell, LL. D.,

ex-chief ju.stice of the Supreme Court of Michigan, was

born in Buffalo, New York, February 25, 1823, and died at

his home in Detroit, on March 26, i8go. He was a son of

Henry Munroe Campbell, who came to Detroit in 1826,

where he became a commission merchant, a bank presi-

dent, an associate judge of the Circuit Court, and a war-

den of St. Paul's Church; and died in 1841. The year of

his father's death, young Cambbell was graduated at St.

Paul's College, Long Island, when he returned to Detroit,

and as a student entered the law-office of Douglass &
Walker. After a due counse of study, he was, in October,

1844, admitted to practice, and formed a law partnership

with his preceptors, which continued until Mr. Douglass

was elected to the bench. In 1847 he was made a com-

mis.sionerof the United States Court. In the years 1S48,

1854, and 1856, he was school inspector of the Third

Ward of Detroit, and one of the public schools bears his

name in commemoration of his services. In 1854 he was
secretarj' of the old Detroit and Pontiac Railroad. He was
the first secretar}' of the Detroit Bar Library As,sociation,

formed in 1851. In 1857 he was elected associate justice

of the Supreme Court of Michigan, and remained upon

the bench of that court until his decease. In 1S45 he

was secretary of the Michigan University at Ann Arbor.

In 1859 he was elected to a chair in the Law School of

the university, a post which he filled for twenty-five years.

In 1866 the university conferred on him the degree of

Doctor of Laws. He was married in 1849, and became
the father of five sons and one daughter. In political

faith the judge was a Republican, and in religious an

Episcopalian. On the bench lie was known for his legal

learning, accurate judgment, and correct decisions. In

the Church he was known for his quiet, unostentatious,

useful, and highlj' valuable services rendered thereto. In

private life he was mode.st and retiring. In his early

career he was remarkable for acuteness of intellect, men-
tal and oratorical facility, and for that breadth and exact-

ness of knowledge which broadened and deepened as he ad-

vanced in life. Even-tempered, calm, cool, and collected,

he personified in him.self the ideal gentleman and scholar,

the honorable and upright Christian judge. As a literary

man, Judge Campbell .stood among the foremost in the

State. His accurate knowledge of the histor}' of Michi-

gan and the old Northwest Territory made him a leading

authority upon those subjects. Many articles from his

pen are among the most valuable contributions concern-

ing the men and affairs of the State. He was al.so a man
of vivid imagination, and a poet of no mean order; many
of his poems, descriptive more especially of the ex-

periences of Michigan pioneers, give evidence of his

powers of description and word-painting. Some of his

more important contributions to the press have been
"Outlines of the Political History of ^Michigan," "The
Polity of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United

States," "Material for Jurisprudence," "Trial by Jury,"

and "The Taking of Private Property for Purposes of

Public Utility." As an orator he was graceful and logical,

appealing rather to the .sense than to the passions. He
was for many j'ears a vestryman of the Episcopal Church,

and a member of the Standing Committee of the Dio-

cese of Michigan. A man of reverent spirit and unques-

tioning faith, his life was a beautiful fulfillment of his

Lord's requirement, "To do justly, to love mercy, and
walk humbly with thy God."

" Life's labor done.

Serenely to his final rest he passed

;

While the soft memories of his virtues yet

Linger, like sunlit hues when that bright orb has set."

Daniel SCOTTEN, manufacturer and capitalist,

Detroit, than whom there are exceedingh- few men in

the city more worthy of especial notice for what they

have accomplished toward building up the cit}- and its

manufacturing interests. vSo large a portion of Mr.

Scotten's life was spent in Detroit that many, even of

those who knew him well, suppo.sed this cit}' to be the

place of hi.s birth. It was not, as he was born in Nor-

folk, England, on December 11, 1819. But during the

years he had been a resident of Detroit, he had been

counted justly as among her most progressive citizens.

The distinction he won in his business career came
through his own ability and fitness for the line of work
upon which he embarked, and in this he was also en-

abled to direct an enterprise that was conducive of a

large amount of public good, in addition to which mate-

rially aiding Detroit along the road of progress. To the

industry founded by Mr. Scotten as much as to anj-

single indu.stry in the citj^ is due the widespread fame of

Detroit, which overreaches many places much larger

than itself, for the simple reason that it had reached

forth into all the corners of the land, and made itself

felt among the business interests of the country. The
qualities of mind and character that united in making
the life of Mr. Scotten a marked success were inherited

from ancestors on both sides of the family line. His
parents were both of English birth, and under their aus-

spices their children were taught the beauties of self-

reliance. The early education obtained bj' the subject

of this sketch was somewhat meager, but he made good

use of the opportunities he had. At the age of sixteen

years he emigrated to America, and in 1853 located in

Detroit, where he entered upon a business career in the
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manufacture of tobacco, which, during a career covering

over fort\--five years, proved a boon to thousands of

people whose .services could not be utilized in any other

direction. The name of Daniel Scotten & Co., in addi-

tion to occup3'ing a prominent position in the world of

commerce, was also a synonym for doing good among
the citizens of the city where their extensive works were

located. To ever\- person, whether a user of goods of

the description manufactured bj- the firm or not, it is

self-evident that reputation is to be acquired solely upon

the merits of the product. This fact was early recog-

nized bv Mr. Scotten, and, further, that the be.st and

most practical waj- to attain success was in the manu-

facture of a specialtj'; and there was given the renowned

"Hiawatha" chewing tobacco, which attained an envi-

able notorietj- throughout the country-, and which name

was subsequent!}- given to the establishment itself. Year

bj' 3-ear Messrs. Scotten & Co. perfected their machin-

ery and plant, retained in their employ all of their most

valued and experienced employes, uniformly used none

but the best and highest grade of material, and spared

no expense or effort to maintain the most effective or-

ganization; so that the company and its product were

acknowledged throughout the country to be the stand-

ard of excellence. Mr. Scotten's life was invariabh- a

busy one, and proved in a marked manner that great

success comes more often from a fixed purpose, bravel}-

and faithfulh^ carried out, than from any chance of

happ3- accident. Since he located in Detroit he ob-

serA-ed manj' changes—not alone in a development of

the countrj', but in the tides of commerce, the modes of

business, and the relations of one section to another in

the matter of finance and trade. He was one of the

moving forces of business life, and an idler in no sen.se

of the word. While his chief thought and the greater

portion of his time had been given to the business en-

terprise he had been instrumental in building up, Mr.

Scotten found time to aid very materially in developing

the city of Detroit. The success attained hy his busi-

ness enabled him to invest very largelj- in real estate,

but his intere.st did not cease with the mere purchase of

the propert}-. Being possessed of a natural taste of the

most artistic character, he added a degree of studj- and

observation that is seldom possible to one so closely

engaged in business affairs; and the fruits thereof have

been scattered all over the city of Detroit. Some of the

more prominent buildings erected by Mr. Scotten, in ad-

dition to his tobacco factor^-, were the Hiawatha Hotel,

the Cadillac Hotel, and many prominent business blocks

and handsome dwelling-houses. In Mr. Scotten, Detroit

found one of her truest and most valorous champions,

one of her most earnest and sturdy- defenders; and for

her future he hoped, and planned, and dreamed, when
others were silent or opposed when they should have

given help. From his earliest residence in the city he

had been a friend to any movement, whether moral,

educational, or material, that had for its purpose the

good of the cit}- or its inhabitants. In a personal sense,

Mr. Scotten's main power appeared to lie in the uncon-

querable spirit of per.severance with which his plans

were pursued. He outlined a policy which he knew to

be right, and carried it out to completion. He could not

be turned from purposes which he had once deliberatel}'

formed. To do that which he had undertaken to do, being

convinced that it was a needful thing to do, he was last-

ingly pledged by the resolution of his nature, and pushed

toward his object through all obstacles and discourage-

ments—not doing so stubbornl}-, but with patient per-

sistence and the elastic high temper of mind which

could not understand defeat. It is, therefore, inevitable

that one so positive in character as Mr. Scotten, so fer-

tile in progressive projects, and so determined in pursu-

ing them, would provoke animosities and raise, enemies

around himself. It is quite as inevitable, on the other

hand, that he would multiply friends. The two conse-

quences go together, and can not well exist apart. Mr.

Scotten neither had time nor taste for active politics.

He was a Republican, but not an e.xtreme partisan. He
was a man of extensive information and practical edu-

cation. He had traveled extensively, observed intelli-

gentlv, and was the possessor of one of the largest and

most varied private libraries in Detroit, which he read

with e.xceeding great care, and consequent!}' had a large

practical income of useful knowledge from his intellect-

ual investments. It was in his beautiful home, on

March 3, 1899, after an illness of several weeks' dura-

tion, that his death occurred. September 9, 1844, at

Princeton, New Jer.sey, Mr. Scotten was united in mar-

riage with Miss Elizabeth H. Perrine, who survives him,

together with their daughter Bessie, the wife of Dr. R.

Adlington Newman.

Hon. James Van Kleeck, lawyer, of Bay City,

was born in E.xeter, Monroe County, Michigan, Septem-

ber 26, 1S46. Simeon Van Kleeck, the grandfather of

the subject of our sketch, was a native of New York,

having been born on the banks of the far-famed Hud.son,

from where he removed, and settled at what afterwards

became Van Kleeck's Hill, a little hamlet in Eastern

Ontario, during the Revolutionarj- War, where his son

Robert, the father of James, was born in 18 10. Robert

married the daughter of James McMannus, of Buffalo,

New York, and removed from Ontario in 1832, and set-

tled in INIonroe County, Michigan, where he engaged in

farming until 1837, when he went back to Canada to take

part under McKenzie in the rebellion led by him during

1837-38. After the close of the rebellion he returned to

his farm in Monroe County, where he continued farming

until his death in 1883; his wife having died there in

1848. His son James received his education here in the

district schools until June, 1862, when he enlisted in Com-

pany D, Seventeenth Michigan Infantry. The regiment

was mu.stered into the service of the United States at De-

troit, and was forwarded August 27, 1S62 (immediately

afterwards), to Washington where it entered into active

service, and September 14, 1862, participated in the

battle of South Mountain. Three daj-s later it was again

engaged, this time at Antietam (September 17th), and

here James \'an Kleeck was wounded twice ; the second

being the most serious, a ball having entered his side
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(and is still there), from the effects of which he is lame
to this day. After being wounded the second time he

was left on the field for dead ; but the discovery being

made that he was still alive, he was taken to the Fred-

erick Cit3' Hospital, where he remained for about six

months, and then returned home, and was honorably dis-

charged on account of wounds received in action, in

December, 1863. During the time from his return home
to his discharge, about one 3'ear, he was helpless and
able to do nothing. In 1867 he began the study of law

in the office of Baldwin & Rafter, and remained with

them two years, when he entered the University of Mich-

igan, from which he graduated in 1871, after studj'ing

two 3-ears. After graduating from the university, he

went to Midland, Midland County, and commenced the

active practice of his profession. In 1872 he was elected

prosecuting attorney of Midland County, and was re-

elected to the same position, holding it for six years.

He next was elected a representative in the State Legis-

lature, and later was appointed a commissioner of im-

migration. In 1885 he removed to Bay City, and formed

a law partnership with George W. Mann, which, how-

ever, lasted but a short time, Mr. Van Kleeck being

elected prosecuting attorney of Bay County in 1S86 for

a term of two j-ears, after which he resumed practice,

and continued alone until the summer of 1S91, when the

law firm of Pratt, Van Kleeck & Gilbert was formed.

In the fall of 1892, Mr. Van Kleeck was tendered the

nomination for Congress by the Republicans of the Tenth

Congressional District of Michigan. This district had a

raajoritj' of about two thousand on the Democratic side,

and one gentleman in the nominating convention said,

" That a man who would take the nomination in the

face of two thousand majority was a hero." This is the

nomination that Mr. Van Kleeck accepted, and the rec-

ords show that such was his popularity that he reduced

his Democratic opponent's majorit}- down to one hundred

and fift\'-nine, making a most phenomenal run. Mr. Van
Kleeck married, July 2, 1872, Miss Juliette C, daughter

of Thomas J. Carpenter, a prominent business man of

Midland, Michigan, and to them have been born three

children, Edith A., James C, and Delia.

Rev. Gabriel Richard, of Detroit, one of the

historic characters of Michigan, the son of people of

distinction in France, emigrated to America to fill a pro-

fessor's chair in St. Mar}''s College ; became a zealous

missionary among the Indian and half-breed settlements

in Illinois and Michigan ; set up the first printing-press

west of the Alleghanies; was so patriotic in his adopted

land that he was made a prisoner of war bj' the British

general at Detroit, after Hull's surrender ; was vice-pres-

ident of and held six professorships in the University of

Michigan ; was the associate of Lewis Cass ; and the

only Catholic priest who ever sat in the Congress of the

United States. Gabriel Richard was born at Saintes,

France, October 15, 1767. He was educated at the Col-

lege of Angers, and received ecclesiastical orders at the

Catholic Theological .Seminary at Paris in 1790. In

1792 he left France for America to fill the appointment

of professor of mathematics in St. Mary's College at

Baltimore, ]Mar3'land. Shortly afterward he was sent as

a missionary to Ka.skaskia, Illinois, to preach the gospel

to the Indians. Here, with the greatest .solicitude and
ceaseless indu.str3-, he devoted six years of his life. In

1798 his regular labors as a missionary cea.sed, and
he located at Detroit, where he founded the Church of

vSte. Anne, and became the friend, the adviser, the co-

adjutor, of all Christian people, both Catholic and Prot-

estant, without distinction. In 1809 he visited Boston,

and while there purchased a printing-press and type,

which was shipped to Detroit, where he commenced the

publication of a newspaper and religious books. The
laws of the Territory were published, and all the print-

ing that was required was executed under his direction.

When the British general made him a pri.soner of war,

in 18 1 2, his exertions on behalf of his fellow-American
prisoners who had been taken captive bj' the Indian

allies of the British were the means of .saving many
from the torture which usually' awaited them. He .spoke

and wrote seven different languages, and was an erudite

scholar. Ste. Anne's Church was destroyed in the great

fire of 1805, and it was in 1818 that the corner-stone of

the stone church of ,Ste. Anne's was laid. This church

remained until 18S7, when it was superseded by the

magnificent new Church of Ste. Anne in the more west-

erly part of the city, the site of the old church having

become the business center of Detroit. In 1805 he was

appointed chaplain of the First Regiment of Michigan

militia. In 1817 the University of Michigan was founded.

Rev. John Monteith, a Presbyterian, was its president,

and Gabriel Richard was its vice-president. These two

men constituted the Faculty of the infant university.

The salary of Father Richard, who held six professor-

•ships, was the munificent sum of eighteen dollars and

seventy-five cents per annum. In 1823 he was elected

to represent the Territory of Michigan in the United

States Congress, and on December 8th following took

his seat in the Eighteenth Congress, with Clay, Web-
ster, and Randolph as colleagues. He immediately took

an active part in furthering the interests of the Terri-

tory of Michigan, one of his first acts being that of pre-

senting petitions in favor of public roads througli what

was then a wilderness. To him Michigan is indebted

for the great road across the State from Detroit to Chi-

cago, as well as manj' other minor public roads. As
Territorial delegate he was not entitled to a vote, but

his watchful care was given to the duties of his position,

and the measures he advocated were carried. The wis-

dom of his foresight has been made evident from the

fact that the wilderness has been changed into a great

highway teeming with villages, towns, and cities. It

was also largely through his efforts that a Di.strict Court

for Michigan was established. He was al.so indefatigable

in his efforts on behalf of the Indian missions. Through

the wilderness of Michigan and Wi.sconsin he paid mis-

sionary visits to the Indians. The bishop's mitre was

about to be conferred on him when he gave up his

life and went to his eternal reward. It was during the

outbreak of that dread scourge, the cholera. He had
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been successful in his endeavors to assuage the disease

in others, and to soothe the afflicted and dying, often

being called from his bed to visit the sick in various

parts of his parish in their last and painful struggle.

He was without fear of the disease while attending

those ready to be borne to their long home, and such

was his anxiet5' for his people that he utterly neglected

his own health, and finallj- sank under his exertions and

the debilitating effects of the disease, which seized him
and assumed an alarming appearance on the gth, and,

though suffering little pain, he continued to grow worse

until the 12th, when he was told by Rev. Mr. Badin that

his end was near. Before sunrise of the following morn-

ing, vSeptember 13, i<S32, his soul winged i!s way to Him
who gave it. The people, regardless of rank, race, or

religious belief, followed his remains to the grave, for he

was held in high esteem \i\ all. His body, after two re-

movals, now rests under the steps of the marble altar of

the new, magnificent, and beautiful Church of Ste. Anne,

and in the same churcli a memorial window preserves

his form and features.

Hon. Nelson Gordon Isbell, of Lansing,

was the son of Alvin and Rebecca Isbell, and was born in

Charlton, Saratoga Count}', New York, February 18, 1820.

He was the youngest of a family of five children, all of

whom were brought up by their parents in habits of the

strictest economy and industr}-. His father was engaged
in both milling and farming. In delicate health as a

child, it was intended by Nelson's parents to give him a

college education, but this was broken off, after he was
partly fitted for the course, by the death of his eldest

brother. As a j-oung man he was an active Whig, his

father being a well-known politician of that school, and

an intimate friend of John \V. Taylor, for many years a

member of Congress and speaker of the House. Mr.

Isbell came to Michigan in 1844, at the age of twenty-

four years, and engaged in mercantile pursuits in the

village of Howell, Livingston County. At first he was
partner of Josiah W. Turner, then a resident of that

place. This was during the exciting Clay and Polk Presi-

dential canvass. Mr. Isbell became at once an acknowl-

edged leader among the Whigs of that section. At the

spring election of 1845, just three days after he had
resided in the State long enough to obtain the right of

suffrage, he was elected justice of the peace for the town-

ship of Howell, although the Democratic majority was
sixty votes. He soon abandoned the business of a mer-

chant, and purchased a farm near the village, bringing

his father, mother, and sister to live with him, and taking

care of them through their lives. From the time he was
elected justice of the peace he constanth' held various

offices of local importance, such as supervisor, town clerk,

school inspector, overseer of highwavs, etc. Previous to

1850 the State senatorial districts were entitled to four

members each, two of whom were elected for terms of

two years, the elections being annually. In 1847, I\Ir.

Lsbell was elected to the vState Senate as a Whig, in a

district composed of Washtenaw, Jackson, and Livingston

Counties, where there was a Democratic majority of about

eight hundred He was the only Whig and the youngest
member of the Senate. Mr. Greeley, of the New York
Tribune, in noticing this fact, advised harmony, saying:
" We are on the eve of a Presidential election, and much
danger maj- come to the Nation from a division in the
councils of the Whig party in the Michigan Senate."

At the expiration of the term he was re-elected for an-

other two years. Although a minority in the Senate, he
possessed large influence over the legislation of this

State. Under President Taylor, he was offered a lucra-

tive position as receiver of the land office at Sault Ste.

Marie, but declined the appointment. He received that

of deputy United States marshal, and took the census of

Livingston Count\- in 1850. He was active in the forma-

tion of the Republican part}' in 1854, and was a delegate

to the mass Convention "under the oaks" at Jackson.

Although a Whig politician, it was through his advice,

more than that of any other man, that the Convention

finally united for governor upon Kinsley S. Bingham,
who had already been nominated bj' the Freesoil part}'.

By this nomination, the Freesoilers, Anti-slavery Demo-
crats, and Whigs were united, were successful in carry-

ing the State election, and have retained possession

of the State Government from that time until this.

[NoTR.—This was written at the time of his death in 1 878.]

The Republican Legislature of 1855 made an appropria-

tion for founding a State Reform School, and Mr. Isbell

was appointed one of the Board of Control. In that ca-

pacity he visited other institutions of the kind, and per-

fected plans for building and working ours. In 1858,

Mr. Isbell was elected to the office of secretary of state,

serving in the cabinet of Governor Moses Wisner. When
he was nominated the Lansing Republican said that Mr.

Isbell was " the soul of high honor, incorruptible, active,

and perfectly reliable in all public and private relations.

His nomination was unsought b}- himself. His sterling

integrity, fixed principles of rectitude, and business ac-

curacy are just the qualities required at the head of the

Board of State Auditors." Mr. Isbell publicly declined

a renomination in i860. On April i, 1861, he became
collector of customs at the port of Detroit, under the

appointment of President Lincoln. The district at that

time comprised most of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan.

With the death of Lincoln came the succession of Andy
John.son, and Mr. Isbell was removed. His successor,

General Henry A. INIorrow, being soon after appointed to

the army, Mr. Lsbell was reappointed, on the recom-

mendation of Secretary McCulloch, and continued to

hold the place, with the short interim mentioned, for

eight years. It shows the probity of the man in offices of

public tru.st, that when his accounts for this long period

were finally adjusted with the Government, the Treasury

Department found it.self in debt to him for two cents,

which he received by draft on the sub-treasury in New
York. It was never presented for payment, but was
framed as a curiosity. On retiring from the custom-house

in 1869, having sold his farm at Howell, Mr. Isbell pur-

chased the Lansing Hou.se, and became a resident of that

city. At that time he resolved never again to accept an

office, and although honors were tendered to him again
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and again, he steadily refused to accept anj- position

whatever. Mr. Isbell was always in delicate health, and

for this reason never married. He was never a member
of any organized .society, either secret or local. He was

not a member of any religious denomination ; but he

gave his countenance and support to the Baptist Church,

to which his parents belonged, and the Church has been

the recipient of liberal gifts from him. His character-

istics may be summed up as a shrewd and sagacious

politician; an upright financier, honorable in all trusts

committed to him; as a farmer, successful, taking pride

in choice stock, and laboring most industriously and

effectiveh' in that vocation. He was re.served and inti-

matelj- known b}' few friends, for whom his regard was

unchangeable. His character may be summed up in his

own statement shortly before his death, that he "never

intentionally wronged an}' man." He acquired a large

property, variouslj' estimated at one hundred thousand

dollars to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which

is left to two nephews and a niece, children of an elder

brother, formerly judge of the Supreme Court of Iowa,

and his only near relatives. Mr. Isbell died in Lansing,

on July 21, 1878. On July 23d his remains were escorted

to the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw Depot by the

Knights Tempar Band, the Governor's Guard, and a large

concourse of citizens. From thence they were conveyed

to Howell, and deposited in their last resting-place beside

those of his parents. This sketch is taken from the

Lansing Republuaii, published at the time of Mr. Isbell's

decease.

Hon. Clement Smith, of Hastings, Barry

County, judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of Michigan,

comprised of the counties of Barry, Calhoun, and Eaton,

was born at Fort Wayne, Indiana, December 4, 1844, a

son of David W. and Leonora Smith. His early scholas-

tic education was obtained in the common schools, sup-

plemented by two j-ears at an academj'. Having deter-

mined to adopt the profession of law, he entered the Law
School of the Michigan University at Ann Arbor, where

he remained for one year. After leaving the university,

he spent several years as a schoolteacher. In 1870 he

located at Nashville, Barry Count}-, in the practice of the

law. In 1876 he was elected judge of the Probate Court,

and he then removed to Hastings. He was Probate judge

for eight years. During 1890 he was prosecuting attor-

ney, by appointment of the Circuit judge, to fill vacancy.

In Hastings he formed a law partnership with Philip

T. Colgrove, under the firm name of Smith <.Sc Colgrove,

which soon came to be known as one of the leading

law firms of the county. On January 3, 1893, he was
appointed Circuit judge by Governor Rich, to fill the va-

cancy caused by Judge Frank A. Hooker's election to

the Supreme Court ; and in the April election following

was elected Circuit judge for the full term ; and again

re-elected in April, 1S99. In educational matters he has

always taken a warm interest, and was a member of the

Board of Education of the city of Hastings from 1886

until he went on the bench in 1893. In business affairs

he has enjoyed a uniformity of success, and holds inter-

ests in nearly all the manufacturing concerns of his town.

His religious affiliations are with the Methodist denomi-

nation, and to the Sabbath-school he devotes much of his

time and care. He has been a member of the Masonic

Order since 1869, and is a member of Charlotte Command-
ery; and of the Knights of Pythias since 1873. Prior to

1872 his political faith was that represented by the Demo-
cratic party. Since that date, however, he has been a

Republican. On May 17, 1 871, he was united in marriage

to Miss Frances M. Wheeler, daughter of Milo T. Wheeler,

then county treasurer of Barry County. To them have

been born four children. Their first-born died in infancy.

Of the others, Shirley W. was born in 1875, Gertrude J.

in 1877, and Donald D. in 1883. One of Ha.stings' promi-

nent bankers when asked for an opinion, replied as

follows : "Judge Smith is fair in physical appearance, and

number one jjersonal character in social and business

standing in this community. He is regarded with esteem,

and enjoys the confidence of our citizens."

Clarence M. Burton, Detroit, lawyer and ab-

stractor of land titles, occupies no uncertain or insig-

nificant place in the history of Detroit, Wayne County,

or the State of Michigan. In real-estate matters he has

undoubtedly been the most active and prominent figure

found in the city during the past decade. He has in-

deed made a remarkable record, and the wealth he has

accumulated has been the result of his own industry,

courage, and shrewd business sense. Mr. Burton was

born in Sierra County, California, on November 18, 1S53,

his parents being Charles S. and Annie E. (Monroe)

Burton, both of whom were born and reared in Seneca

County, New York. In 1856 he removed with his par-

ents to Michigan, settling in Hastings, where he began

his primary .studies. In i86g he entered the Literary

Department of the Michigan University, but did not

complete his cour.se of study. In 1S72 he entered the

Law Department of the same institution, and, having

pas.sed a successful examination, was granted a diploma

in March of the following year. The day after his grad-

uation he went to Detroit. Not being then of age, and

consequently not eligible to practice, he entered the law

office of Ward & Palmer for a .season of preliminar}'

study. On November 19, 1874, the day following his

twenty-first birthday, he was admitted to practice in the

Circuit Court. The business of the firm in whose employ

Mr. Burton had passed the preceding eight months con-

sisted largely of loaning money, and to him fell the task

of examining land titles. The senior member of the

firm, Mr. John Ward, was also interested in the abstract

business of E. C. Skinner & Co., which had already

attained great proportions. In this office Mr. Burton

was employed during leisure moments and at night, and

soon made himself indispensable. In 1883 he purchased

an interest in the busine-ss, from which time he devoted

his entire attention to the work Of preparing abstracts

of titles. The following year he purcha.sed the entire

interest of E. C. Skinner, and became sole manager,

his associate being his former employer, Mr. John

Ward. In 1S91, Mr. Ward was induced to dispose of his
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interest in the firm, and Mr, Burton became sole pro-

prietor, and so faithfully and conscientiously has he de-

voted himself to this peculiar line of work that his name
has been coupled with a large number of the realty

transactions of note which have been consummated in

Wayne Count}-. A "Burton abstract" is considered In-

dealers in real estate, either sellers or purchasers, as good

as a deed it.self So thoroughly wedded has he been to

his chosen profession that Mr. Burton has found no time

for travels, no matter how much they might be desired.

If he has had no time for travels, lie has had less for

politics, and could not be induced to dabble with them

for an}- consideration. He invariably votes with the

Republicans, but cares very little about an}- political

part}-. While almost wholly immersed in his profes-

sional affairs, he has not overlooked the enrichment of

mind and culture of intellect, but has been a close stu-

dent and a wide reader. He is not only a thorough

master of English literature, but his fondness for books

has led to the accumulation of a very considerable private

librarv, which has grown up around a small nucleus,

with English history as a specialty, besides which it

contains many rare, old, and out-of-the-way collections,

like the Reliquia Sucre Carolina, for instance. His gen-

ero.sity and public spirit are evidenced by his gifts to

the University of Michigan of a great collection of

works on the French Revolution, and, later, of the first

installment of that costly and monumental publication,

"Stevens' Facsimiles of European Archives Relating to

American xlfifairs at the Era of the Revolution." The
university, in which he did not complete his course, ex-

pressed its sense of liis favors by conferring upon him
the degree he would have achieved had he gone through

with his class. He was invariably a favorite with his

classmates, and to him they owe the preparation and

publication of a post-graduate record of the members of

the class a few years ago. In religious belief, Mr. Burton

is decidedly liberal, in fact conveys the impression that

he inclines to the atheistic. He is a liberal contributor

to various Churches, but can not easily be induced to

enter one. He was married on December 25, 1872, to

Miss Harriet J. Nye, of Ann Arbor, and they have a good-

sized family. When requested to give some of Mr.

Burton's personal characteristics, one of his most inti-

mate friends, by reason of the fact that he had known
him from early childhood, said: "Mr. Burton is a man
of large physique and dignified bearing, of pleasing ad-

dress, of genial disposition and cordial manners; loyal

to his friends, generous to his employes, and courteous

to everybody. He has indomitable energv, good judg-

ment, and excellent executive ability. His mind has a

natural legal bent, and a fair degree of judicial aptitude,

coujiled with a fondness for historical research. He
attained a good .standing while at the bar, and would

doubtless have grown to high position in the profession

had he remained in it. He seems to have had an early

taste for the intricate and knotty questions of realty law,

which may have had something to do with diverting his

footsteps into their present pathway. He has taken hold

of the abstract bu.siness with an earnestness that indi-

cates an intention to make it a life-work, and with that

purpose in view has laid his plans on a broad and com-

prehensive scale; every item of work is planned and car-

ried out, not with reference to the immediate profit alone,

but with a forecast of future needs and requirements.

Everything that bears upon land titles, whether his-

torical, topographical, or biographical, is sure to find in

him an interested investigator. Working at his desk

from eight in the morning till six at night, or later, if

need be, he will then sit up till the small hours come
around again, tinkering in his great library upon some
literary scheme that has attracted his attention, and that

usually has some not very remote bearing upon his busi-

ness. His researches have taken him to the early

archives of Canada and France, whence he has unearthed

some very interesting information bearing on the early

history of Detroit and Michigan. He is never happier

than when delving into .some old mu.sty records of the

past. Few men have anything like his accurate knowl-

edge of the early history of Detroit in its minute details.

It has been said of Gladstone that he could make the

dry figures of a budget blossom as the rose; so Mr.

Burton can, if he choose, make the arid waste of an ab-

stract of title read like a romance, and garnish it with

all manner of antiquated gossip. He combines in an

uncommon way the qualities of a busine.ss man who
pursues literary investigations without injury to his busi-

ness, and of a student whose business does not interfere

with his researches."

William Shakespeare, of Kalamazoo, was born

in Paris, Ohio, April 7, 1844; his parents settling in

Kalamazoo County the following year. He attended the

public schools at Kalamazoo until twelve years old, when
he entered the Telegraph printing-office. Later he be-

came an apprentice in the office of the Kalamazoo Gazette,

at the same time devoting himself to the study of book-

keeping, which he completed at Barnard's Academy at

Medina, Ohio, from which he graduated in 1859, at the

age of fifteen. He then clerked in a store for a short

time, and was only seventeen when he enlisted in Com-

pany K, Second Michigan Infantry, April 12, 1861, and

was mustered into the United States service on the 25th

of INIay. After more than three years of hard service

he was, on June 6, 1S64, mustered out, on account of

wounds received in action. vSeven times he w-as shot

during the charge at Jackson, Mississippi, both thighs

being broken, and it was not until thirty-three days

later, when he reached the hospital at Cincinnati,' that

these terrible wounds received attention. Returning

home after recuperation, he served as clerk in the office

of the provost marshal until the close of the war. At

twenty-one years of age he was editor and proprietor of

the Kalamazoo Gazelle. In 1867 he entered into mer-

cantile business. But he had not }'et found his right

sphere; he longed to be a lawyer, and put in his spare

time in the study of the law, with such good results that,

in 1878, he was admitted to the bar, and formed a part-

nership with one of Michigan's foremost lawyers, the

Hon. N. A, Balch. The political arena also had attrac-
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tions for him, and he has received several nominations

to office at the hands of his party. In 18S1 he was ap-

pointed brigadier-general and quartermaster-general of

the Michigan State troops. He is a member of Orcutt

Post, Grand Armj' of the Republic; of the Michigan

Society of Political vScience ; and of the Independent

Order of Oddfellows. In i8g6 he was Commander of the

Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Michigan.

In May, 1896, he established the Central Bank of Kala-

mazoo, of which he has been president from its founda-

tion. It was in August, 1867, that he was united in

marriage with Miss Lydia A. Duel-Markham. In the

fall of 1899 he decided to retire from the active practice

of the law. He gave his magnificent law library, of

about thirteen hundred volumes, to the Kalamazoo
County Law Library. He is now the vice-president of

the Kalamazoo Countj- Bar Association. His life has

been one of varied activities, and he seems to have made
a success of them all.

Hon. Charles T. Gorham, of Marshall, whose
life and career present an excellent illustration of the

possibilities and rewards which the institutions of our

country offer to its ambitious sons, was born May 29,

18 1 2, in Danbury, Connecticut. His parents, William

and Polly (Weed) Gorham, were of sturdy New England

stock, tracing their descent to the early English settlers

of the countr)'. Even in those early days the name was

of prominence in political affairs, Nathan Gorham hav-

ing been a delegate to the first United States Constitu-

tional Convention, held in New York. In early life the

parents of Charles removed to Oneonta, Otsego Count}',

New York, where they brought up a family consisting

of four sons and one daughter, all of whom attained

prominence in their various spheres. Charles obtained

his early education in the public schools of his locality,

and at the age of eighteen his love of learning and his

desire to equip himself thoroughh' for life's battles led

him to prepare for college, intending to complete the

course at Hamilton College ; but the marked business

qualities which he possessed had attracted the attention

of a leading and successful merchant of interior New
York, who persuaded the j'oung man to abandon his

college preparations and accept a position in his mer-

cantile house. Mr. Gorham continued in this position

for five years, when, appreciating the advantages offered

young, aspiring men by the great West, he decided to

seek his fortune there, and removed to Marshall, Mich-

igan, in 1836. There he engaged in trade in company
with Mr. C. M. Brewer, the firm doing a large and pros-

perous business until 1840, when Mr. Gorham disposed

of his interest to Mr. Brewer and opened a private bank,

which he conducted with great success until 1865, when
it was incorporated as the First National Bank of Mar-

shall, with Mr. Gorham as president. Under his .saga-

cious management it has taken rank as one of the

soundest and most prosperous financial institutions in

Western Michigan. Mr. Gorham still remains at its

head, and is the oldest banker in the State west of De-

troit. In 1859 he entered public life, accepting a nomi-
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nation to the State Senate, to which he was triumphantly
elected. Here, as elsewhere, he acquitted him.self with
great credit to himself and .satisfaction to his constitu-

ents, his name being prominently identified with all meas-
ures of importance—notably to the organization of the

militia system of the State, in which little change has
since been made. Mr. Gorham was appointed a major-

general of the State troops, and by his personal efforts

contributed materially to the efficiency of the organiza-

tion. He declined a renomination to the Senate in 1861.

In 1864 he was a delegate to the Baltimore Convention
which renominated Mr. Lincoln, and in 1868 was a dele-

gate at large to the Cincinnati Convention, which named
General Grant for the Presidency. ;\Ir. Gorham's patriotic

zeal for his country's welfare, and his unceasing efforts

in support of the Government during the War of the

Rebellion, gave him a deserved prominence throughout

the State and Nation, and in 1870, in recognition of his

services to his country and party, the President tendered

him the mission to Chili. This honor Mr. Gorham de-

clined ; but in the same year, having been, without solici-

tation, appointed mini.ster to The Hague, he accepted,

filling the position with great honor to himself and sat-

isfaction to his Government, as well as that to which he

was accredited. As minister, the honor of his country-

was his first concern and the interest of her citizens his

constant care; but with such tact and courtesy were

his duties performed that the feelings and rights of

others were never infringed upon, and his popularity

among the people and pre.ss of Holland was remark-

able, as evinced by the many complimentary notices

given after his resignation in 1875. In appreciation of his

services to both countries, the Dutch Government oflTered

him a decoration, but with true American spirit he de-

clined it. During his residence in Europe, Mr. Gorham
traveled extensively, becoming familiar with many of its

countries, their peoples, manners, and customs. A lover

of art, he was especially interested in the works of the

great masters, and his collection of original works se-

cured at this time is very fine. Soon after his return to

this country he was appointed Assistant Secretary of the

Interior under Secretary Chandler, who naturally and

wisely desired to avail himself of the sound judgment,

untiring energy, and executive ability of his old friend

and compeer. In April, 1877, Mr. Gorham retired from

the department, though strongly urged by Hon. Carl

Schurz, then at its head, to remain. vSo much reliance

was placed upon his judgment and impartialit}- that the

retiring official was requested to name his successor,

which he did, and his selection was duly appointed. Mr.

Gorham has always been an ardent friend of that bul-

wark of the Republic, our common-school system, and,

as a member for many years of the Board of Education,

has labored untiringly to promote its interests. Until

1848, Mr. Gorham was a member of the Democratic

party, but, becoming dissatisfied with its affiliations and

management, he withdrew from it, and in 1854 became

one of the founders of the Republican party, with which

he continues to act. He has been a consistent member

of the Presbyterian Church in Mar.shall since 1844.
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April lo, I.S39, ]\Ir. Gorhaiii was married to Jliss Char-

lotte E. Hart, formerh- of Dnrhain, (ireene Countj', New
York. Thej' have three children—two sous and a daugh-

ter. Splendidly endowed, both mentally and pln'sicallj-,

Mr. Gorham is a fine t\-pe of American manhood, and

his success in busine.ss and official life are due to the

wise and energetic use of nature's generous gifts. The

record ot such a career can not but stimulate and en-

courage the young men of our land to higher aspira-

tions and nobler lives.

General George Armstrong Custer, of

Monroe, was born December 5, 1839, in New Rumley,

Harrison Count}', Ohio. After receiving a common edu-

cation, such as the schools of his native place afforded,

he entered, in 1852, a select academj- for young men at

Monroe, Michigan, conducted bj- Professor Alfred Steb-

bins, where he availed himself of the superior advantages

offered for taking a more complete educational course.

He remained about two years, pursuing his studies with

diligence; and the excellent a.ssociations in which he here

found himself exerted their influence in the formation of

his noble character. Returning to Ohio, he engaged in

teaching .school ; but the j-earnings of his ambitious

nature for a more eventful life did not allow him to re-

main contented; and we next find him with an appoint-

ment to the United States Military Academj', at West
Point. He entered that in.stitution on the ist of July,

1857, and graduated on the 24th of June, 1861, with wliat

was considered one of the best clas.ses that ever left the

academy. Immediately upon leaving West Point, he was

appointed second lieutenant in Company G, Second United

States Cavalry, a regiment formerly commanded bv Robert

E. Lee. He reported to Lieutenant-General Scott on the

20th of July, the day before the battle of Bull Run, and

was at once assigned to duty with his regiment, then

under the command of General McDowell. After riding

all night through a country filled with people who were,

to say the least, not friendly, he reached jNIcDowell's head-

quarters at daybreak on the morning of the 2i.st. Prep-

arations for the battle had already begun, and, after de-

livering the dispatches which he bore from General Scott,

and taking a hasty lunch, he joined his companv. It is

not necessary to recount here the disasters of the en-

gagement which followed. Suffice it to .say. Lieutenant

Custer's company was among the last to leave the field.

It did so in good order, bringing off General Heintzel-

man, who had been wounded in the battle. The j'oung

officer continued to serve with his company, and was en-

gaged in drilling volunteer recruits in and about the de-

fenses ol Washington, when, upon the appointment of

Phil. Kearney to the position of brigadier-general, that

lamented oflicer appointed him as one of his staff. Custer

continued in this position until an order was issued from

the War Department prohibiting generals of volunteers

from appointing officers of the regular army to staff dutv.

He then returned to his companj-, after being warml\-

complimented by General Kearne}- upon the prompt and

efficient manner in which he had performed the duties

assigned him. The General then predicted that Custer

would prove one of the most successful officers in

the ami}' ; nor were these predictions without a speedy
realization. With his company. Lieutenant Custer

marched forward with that part of the Arm\- of the

Potomac which mo\'ed upon Manassas after its evacua-

tion by the Confederates. Our cavalrj- was in advance
under General Stoneman, and encountered the Con-
federate horsemen, for the first time, near Catlett's

Station. The commanding officer made a call for volun-

teers to charge the enemy's advance post; Lieutenant

Custer was among the first to step to the front, and, in

command of his company, he shortly afterwards made
his fir.st charge. The enemy did not wait to receive

tliem, but cros.sed the bridge over Cedar Run, burning
the bridge as soon as they had crossed. A few shots

were exchanged on the banks, and one of our men was
wounded. This was the fir.st blood .shed in the campaign
under McClellan. After this, Custer went with the Army
of the Potomac to the Peninsula, and remained with, his

company until the ami}' .settled down before Yorktown,

when he was detailed as an assistant engineer of the left

wing under Sumner. Acting in this capacity, he planned

and erected the earthworks nearest the enemy's lines.

He also accompanied the advance under General Han-
cock in pursuit of the eneni}- from Yorktown. Shortly

afterwards, he captured the first battle-flag ever taken by

the jVrniy of the Potomac. From this time forward he

was nearly first in ever}- work of daring. When the army
reached the Chickahominy. he was the first man to cross

the river; he did so in the midst of the whistling bullets

from the enemy's pickets, leading Companj- A, Fourth

Michigan Infantry, wading sometimes through deep water.

For this brave act. General McClellan promoted him to a

captaincy, and made him one of his personal aids. In

this capacity he .served during most of the Peninsular

campaign, and participated in all its battles, including

the seven days' fight. He performed the duty of marking

out the position occupied b\- the Union arm3'at the battle

of (iaiues Mills. He also took part in the campaign

which ended in the battles of South Mountain and Antie-

tam. Upon the retirement of Generfil McCellan from the

command of the Armj' of the Potomac, Custer accom-

panied him, and for a time was out of active service.

He was next engaged in the battle of Chancellorsville;

and, immediately after the fight, was made a personal aid

\>y (leneral Pleasonton, who was then commanding a

division of cavalry. Serving in this capacity, he took an

active part in a number of hotly-contested engagements;

and, through them all, bore himself with the same fear-

lessness and gallantrj- that marked him as the most

dashing officer in the .service. When Pleasonton was

made major-general, his fir.st pleasure w'as to remember

the valuable .services of his aide-de-camp. He requested

the appointment of four brigadiers under him; and, upon

his recommendation, indorsed by Generals INIeade and

Hooker, young Custer was made a brigadier-general, and

was assigned to the command of the First, Fifth, Sixth and

Seventh Michigan Cavalry, constituting the famous Michi-

gan Brigade. He did noble service at the battle of Gettys-

burg. He held the right of the line, and was obliged to
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face I lampton's cavalry division. After a liotlv-contLStcd

fight, he utterly routed the Confederates, and prevented

them from reacliing the trains of the Union army, which

they had hoped to capture. Cu.ster had two horses shot

under him in this encounter. Hardly had the battle

commenced, when he was sent to attack the enem3-'s

train, which was trying to force its way to the Potomac.

He destroyed more than four hundred wagons. At

Hagerstown, Maryland, during a severe engagement, he

had another horse shot under him. At Falling Water,

.shortly after, he attacked with his small command the

entire Confederate rear guard. The Confederate com-

mander, General Pettigrew, was killed, and his command
routed, with a loss of thirteen hundred prisoners, two

pieces of cannon, and four battle-flags. For some time

after this victory, General Custer was constantlj' engaged

in skirmishing with the enemj-, and during the winter

which followed, in picketing the Rapidan between the

two armies. He participated in the battle of the Wilder-

ness in 1864; and on the 9th of May of the same year,

nnder General Sheridan, he .set out on the famons raid

towards Richmond. His brigade led the column, captured

Beaver Dam, burned the station with a train loaded with

supplies, and released four hundred Union prisoners.

At Ashland more supplies were destroj-ed and more

prisoners released. On the Brooks pike, the cavalry en-

countered General J. E. B. Stuart and his famous cavalrj-,

who gallantly tried to check the advance, but without

avail. General Stuart was here killed by one of Custer's

men ; after his fall, the enemj' gave waj', and a complete

rout followed. Rejoining Grant's army on the Pamunkey,

General Cu.ster was prominent in the battle of Cold Har-

bor, the close of which was marked bj' Sheridan's second

raid; but in these and in several other engagements,

Custer had no opportunity for the displaj' of his peculiar

talents, save at Beaver Dam, already mentioned. After

the battle of Fisher's Hill, in which he did most imjjor-

tant service, he was placed in command of a division, and

remained in that position until after Lee's surrender.

At the ever memorable battle of Cedar Creek, his divis-

ion was on the right, and not engaged in the rout of the

morning, so that when Sheridan arrived on the ground,

after his ride of twenty miles, he found at least one com-

mand ready for service. His immediate order was, "Go
in, Custer!" The brave j'oung general waited for no

further word; he went in, and came not out until the

eneni}' was driven several miles beyond the battle-field.

Nearly one thousand prisoners were captured, among
them a major-general ; fortj'-five pieces of artillery were

aLso taken, with several battle-flags. For this service,

Custer was made a brevet major-general of volunteers.

Sheridan, as a further mark of appiobation, detailed him
to carrj' the news of the victory, and the captured battle-

flags, to Washington. From this time forward he con-

tinued steadily to advance in the esteem of his superiors

and the American people. When the Confederates fell

back to Appomatto.x, Custer had the advance of Sheri-

dan's command ; his share of the action is well described

in a volume entitled " With Sheridan in His Last Cam-
paign." The book in question says: "When the sun

was an hour high in the west, energetic Custer, in ad-

vance, spied the depot and four heavy trains of freight

cars. He quickly ordered his leading regiments to circle

out to the left through the woods, and, as they gained
the railroad beyond the .station, he led the rest of his

division pellmell down the road, and enveloped the train

as quick as winking." In short, it can be said of General
Custer that he was in every engagement fought by the
Army of the Potomac, from the fir.st battle of Bull Run
to the surrender of General Lee. His career forms a part

of the history of the late Civil War. Wherever the cavalry

was engaged, there was General Custer to be found with

his glorious command. Not onl}' was he in all the general

engagements, but he was a leading spirit in all the

numerous cavalry fights which preceded or followed the

great battles. It was his cavalry which scoured the

country in advance of the army, driving the enemj- into

.some stronghold, whence they gave battle. It was the

cavalry which attacked the Confederates' flank and rear

during those battles; and it was the cavalry that pursued

them on their retreat, cai)turing their trains of supplies

and ammunition, and bringing in thousands of jirisoners.

In all these .scenes, the 3'outhful figure of Custer, the

youngest general in the armj', was alwa5-s to be seen in

the thickest of the fight, taking the brunt of the danger,

and directing his command with that .skill and success

which o\\\y comes of and from genius. Personallj', he

knew no fear—it was always his choice to lead, not to

follow, his men, and never to ask them to incur any
danger which he would himself avoid. No officer exer-

ci.sed greater care over his men than did General Cu.ster.

In the field he exacted severe dutj- of them, but thej- gave

it cheerfully, knowing that they could trust him implic-

ith'. Their love for him amounted to intense enthu-

siasm. It was that hero-worship which Americans so

willingly accord to successful men. At the clo.se of the

war General Custer was on dntj' in Texas and Kentucky.

He was mustered out of the volunteer service, February

I, 1866, and was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the

Seventh United States Cavalry, in July, 1S66. In 1867

he was ordered with his regiment to the plains, and

participated with General Hancock in his expedition

against the Indians. He was. during nearly the whole

of the period from this time until his la.st ill-fated expedi-

tion, on frontier duty. In 1873 he was second in com-

mand of the Yellowstone expedition, under General

Stanley. He subsequenth" made explorations of the

Black Hills, and brought back the first authentic reports

of the mineral wealth of that hitherto unexplored region.

In the expedition organized nnder the command of Briga-

dier-General Terry against the Indians, General Custer

commanded the Seventh Cavalry, which was the advance;

and it was while engaged in this expedition that he met

his death, June 25, 1876. General Custer cared little for

politics, and took no part therein, except as a delegate to

the Philadelphia Convention in 1866, and to the Soldiers'

Convention at Cleveland. In 1864, General Custer mar-

ried Miss Elizabeth Bacon, only daughter of Hon. Daniel

S. Bacon, of Monroe, Michigan. During every campaign

thereafter she accompanied her gallant husband, sharing
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the dangers and discomforts with him and his command.
To omit from General Custer's record an emphatic com-

mendation of him as a man and a genial, warm-hearted

friend, would leave untold some of his most strongly-

marked characteristics. Under the garb of the soldier,

and the sometimes austere exterior, there beat the

warmest of hearts, and existed the most affectionate of

natures. The circle of friends to whom he revealed these

gentler qualities was not large; but, even bej'ond that, he

was loved and admired for what he was, and was re-

spected and esteemed for his achievements. In the field

of literature, into which he ventured with the same
energj' and spirit that characterized his military life,

he also won success; and, but for the untimely close of

his career, would unquestionably here also have attained

distinction. To live in history is the fondest dream of

the soldier. What are a few j-ears, more or less, of this

life in comparison with enduring fame ? The name of

Custer is now enrolled with those to be remembered.

The peculiarly tragic incidents of his death ; the des-

perate courage which put him and .so manj' of his re-

lations at the head of the assailing troops; the merciless

slaughter which closed the scene,—all these may survive

in narrative and tradition the removal of the last of the

" Redskins " from the face of the earth. The gallant

bravery, the spirit, and the patriotism of Custer com-

mended him to public favor; and it is not in the heart

of the American people soon to forget those whose blood

has been shed in their name.

From " Representative Men of Michigan. "

Professor George Edward Frothing-
HAM, M. D., of Detroit, was born in Boston, Massa-

chusetts, April 21, 1836, and died April 24, 1900. He was
educated at Phillips Academj-, Andover, Massachusetts,

and then commenced the study of medicine with that

eminent New England surgeon. Professor William

Greene, and when sufficiently advanced he entered the

Medical Department of the University of Michigan at

Ann Arbor, and graduated with the degree of M. D. in

March, 1864. While a student. Professor Frothingham

was distinguished for scholarship, and stood at the front

among the members of his class, both at the academy
and the universitj-. After graduation he began the prac-

tice of his profession at North Becket, Massachusetts,

and then removed to Hillsdale, Massachusetts. In 1S67

he was appointed a member of the medical facult}' of

the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, taking the

position of pro sector of surgery-, making a specialtj- of

ophthamolog)', and in 1870 established the Department

of Ophthamologj- at his Alma Mater, and was appointed

to the chair of that department by the Board of Regents,

and continued in that chair until he left the university

in 1889. While at the head of the department, Professor

Frothingham built up one of the most important oph-

thalmic clinics in the country, especially distinguished

for the large number of important operations performed.

During his connection with the universit}-. Professor

Frothingham took an active part in raising the standard

of scholarship and increasing the requirements for grad-

uation. He also defended the department against the

attacks of those who, in the interest of rival schools,

attempted to defame and injure it. Professor Frothing-

ham had alvvaj-s been a close and earnest student in his

profession, especiallj- along the line of original research,

and contributed many important papers to the medical

profession, which have been published in the medical

journals and the transactions of the different societies.

Previous to limiting himself to ophthalmic practice he

had obtained a distinguished reputation in general sur-

gerj-, performing many important operations, among
them successfully operating for traumatic aneurism of

the common carotid artery hy opening the sac, the

patient making a full and perfect recovery. This case is

referred to by Professor Gross in " A Centurj- of Ameri-

can Surgery " as one of the. most skillful and successful

claimed by the American profession. Professor Gross

erroneously- credited the operation to another surgeon,

but in the "Transactions of the International Medical

Congress, Philadelphia, PennS3'lvania, 1876," page 570,

Note 4, this error is corrected, and the credit properl5'

given to Professor Frothingham. Professor Paul F. Eve,

M. D., in his " Address on Surgery," reported in the

"Transactions" above quoted, page 79, says: "In 1875

a surgeon. Professor Frothingham, of Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, boldly laid open a traumatic aneurism of the com-

mon carotid, turned out the clots with a piece of glass,

tied both ends of the wounded vessel, as also the inter-

nal and lingual, and saved his patient. This was cer-

tainh- a very creditable operation." In 1874, Profes.sor

Frothingham was elected president of the Washtenaw
County Medical Society, also secretary of the Section of

the Practice of Medicine in the American Medical Asso-

ciation. In 1 888 he was elected chairman of the Section

of Ophthalmy in the American Medical Association. In

1889 he was elected president of the Michigan State Med-

ical Societ}-, and he was also a member of the Detroit

Medical and Library Association and Wayne County

Medical Societj-. Among the more important of the

papers which Profes.sor Frothingham has contributed to

the profession are " Lectures on Cataract," " Purulent

Ophthalmia," " The Indications for the Perforation of

the Mastoid Process, and the Best Method of Perform-

ing the Operation," read before the Section of the Ninth

International Medical Congress, held at Washington,

D. C, 1887; "Surgery as a Science and an Art," being

the Annual Address on Surgery read before the Michi-

gan State Medical Societj- at its session held in Detroit,

June 14, 1888; "Some Observations Concerning the Ex-

traction of Cataract Without an Iridectomy, and the Use

of the Bandage in the After-Treatment," read before the

American Medical Association, 1888 ;
"Contagious Nature

of Pthisis," read before the Washtenaw County Medical

Association, March 28, 1870; "The Contagious Nature

of Tj'phoid Fever," published in the University of Micli-

gan Medical Jonrual, May, 1870; "Sympathetic Ophthal-

mia," read before the Michigan State Medical Society in

1876; "Remarks on the Need of More Efficient Pro-

tection of the Eye after Cataract Extraction, and an

Improved Apparatus for the Purpose," read before the
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American Medical Association, iSgr; "The Need of Ex-

tensive Organization and Pursuit of a Fixed Policy, as

a Means of Promoting Oar Professional Interests," his

address as president of the Michigan .State Medical Soci-

ety in 1890. After leaving the University of Michigan

in 1889, Professor Frothingham located in Detroit, and

had a splendid practice in his specialty. In i860. Pro-

fessor Frothingham was married to Miss Lucy E. Bar-

bour, and had four children—George E., Jr., William B.,

Anna M., and Mary. George E. Frothingham, Jr., M. D.,

'studied medicine two years in the University of Michi-

gan, and then attended the Detroit Medical College, from

which he graduated in March, 1890, taking a high rank as

a medical student in both of the schools he attended. He
has studied in the principal hospitals in this country and

Europe, and became associated with his father in the

practice of ophthalmology' and otolog}-. He is on the

staff of Harper Hospital, and is one of the clinical pro-

fessors of ophthalmology and otology in the Detroit

Medical College. William B. is an optician, and was also

associated with his father in the practice of his profes-

sion. Dr. Donald Maclean remarks :
" Profes.sor F'roth-

ingham, as a man, a friend, and a physician, stood in the

front rank. I had known him for twenty-five years, and

for seventeen years was his colleague and confrere in

the Universit}' of Michigan, and there is no one who held

higher social or professional rank, or was more highly-

esteemed by the medical profession of the State of Mich-

igan. He was above anything small, mean, or penurious,

and could always be depended on to support the right.

He was open and true to his friends, and consistent with

his foes. In his specialty he stood at the head of his

profession, having a national reputation. He had been

a laborious, painstaking student, and had done much for

the technical and moral advancement of the profession.

Since he left the university we had been very intimate,

and in his private practice he had the confidence and

regard of all who met him, and those of a different school

who were opposed to him respected and honored him for

his probity, uprightness, and sterling integrit3', and he

was highly regarded b3' all as a gentleman and an honor

to the profession he enobled and the State in which he

lived,"

Hon. Benjamin F. Graves, of Battle Creek,

and later of Detroit, ex-justice of the Supreme Court,

son of Samuel and Lois (Richardson) Graves, natives of

New England, was born at Gates, near Rochester, New
York, October 18, 1817. Samuel Graves was a farmer,

and his son's boyhood was passed upon the farm, with

only such limited educational facilities as the common
schools of his localitv afforded. He was a studious lad,

fond of reading, and phj'sically unfitted for the hardships

incident to a farmer's life; but he manfully did his duty

in the sphere in which he had been placed, till a danger-

ous illness warned him that he was overtaxing nature,

and that he could no longer endure the exactions of

farm life. His health not permitting him to engage in

manual labor, he decided upon a professional life, choos-

ing the law as most to his taste; and when twentj' j'ears

of age, through the assi.stance of a relative, entered the

ofiSce of Curtis & Thomas, a reputable law firm of Al-

bion, New York. He remained here but a few months,

availing himself of an opportunity to enter the office of

M. F. Delano, of Rochester, an able lawyer of large prac-

tice. At the close of 1837 the Hon. Addison Gardiner,

then circuit judge and vice-chancellor, and several rears

later lieutenant-governor and chief justice of the Court

of Appeals, resigned his office and formed a law part-

nership with Mr. Delano, which continued with great

distinction until about 1844. Subtracting two brief in-

tervals of absence, Mr. Graves remained with this firm

until his admission to the bar in 1S41. Among the

friends and associates of his student days were many
who have since attained eminence—notably the late

Sanford V.. Church, chief justice of the Court of Appeals

of the State of New York, and Judge Noah Davis, of the

Supreme Court of the same State. Shortly after his ad-

mission to the bar, Mr. Graves was appointed journal

clerk of the State Senate, and in this position was

brought into contact with Horatio Seymour, Erastus

Root, Henry A. Foster, and the other able men who
made up the Senate of New York, at that period famous

throughout the Nation. Not finding an opening to his

mind in his native State, Mr. Graves naturallj- turned

his gaze westward, and in 1843 located at Battle Creek,

Michigan, where for fourteen years he was engaged in

the active practice of his profession, serving meantime

three times as magistrate, and also as master in chan-

cery. The bent of his mind was eminently judicial, and

his proper vocation was the Bench, for which he was ad-

mirably adapted both by nature and experience. The

opportunity came in 1857, when he was elected circuit

judge, and re-elected on the expiration of the term.

Judge Graves's labors were ver}- arduous, as he was

compelled to hold sixteen circuits each 3ear, and in the

zealous discharge of his duties he never spared himself;

and as a consequence his health became seriously im-

paired—.so much .so that, finding ab.solute rest necessary,

he was constrained to resign his office, which he did in

1866. Aft-T a season of travel and recreation, he re-

turned to his home fully restored to health, accepted the

nomination for justice of the Supreme Court, to which

office he was elected for the term beginning January i,

1868, and in 1876 was re-elected by the unanimous vote

of both parties, retiring voluntarily from the Bench on

the completion of his second term. The Supreme Court

of Michigan during this period was famous for the abil-

ity of its members, and Judge Graves took high rank

among his associates, his decisions and opinions be-

coming established precedents for both Bench and bar

throughout the country-. Judge Graves was formerly a

Democrat, but becoming dissatisfied with the attitude of

that party upon the slaver3- question, he left it upon the

formation of the Republican party, with which he has

since continued. The judge was married in 1847 to Miss

Lydia L. Merritt, w-ho died in 1850. In 1S51 he married

Miss Ann E. Lapham, of Erie County, New York, who

died in 1894. He still takes a lively interest in every-

thing pertaining to the legal profession, and new works
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are being constantly added to his large librarw He has

retired from the active duties of his profession, but his

counsel and advice are still eagerly sought and highly

appreciate'd by the bar. In person the judge is of me-

dium height, his physique giving the idea of activit}'

rather than of robustness; his features are regular, and

with a thoughtful, intellectual expression. In manner
he is dignified, but genial and courteous, and his well-

stored mind and happy facult\' of expression make him
a delightful companion in the social circle. Judge

Graves is a man of the strictest integrity and most

blameless character, and his career entitles him to a

place among the representative men of the State, to

whose dignity and welfare he has .so largely contributed.

Hon Edward Samuel Lacey, of Charlotte,

Eaton County-, comptroller of the currency under Presi-

dent Harrison, was born in Chili, Monroe Count}', New
York, November 26, 1S35, and came to Michigan with

his parents in KS42, .settling in Eaton County. Mr. Lacej-

comes from a family distinguished bv the manj- valua-

ble services rendered the countrj- by several of its mem-
bers. The American Lacey family come from the com-

bination of those two grand stocks that have made so

much of the history of our present civilization—the

North Irish and the Huguenots—two races that seem to

be the complement of each other, and which combined
produce a new and a grander race. The^- were original!}-

of Norman origin, having come into Great Britain with

William the Conqueror. The family on both sides dates

back to the sixteenth centui^', in this country-, the

founder on the male line coming from near Belfast, Ire-

land, and settling at Boston, Ma.ssachnsetts, where he

died in 1 704 ; and on the female, from Andrew Sigourne}-,

who escaped from Rochelle, France, after the Revocation

of the Edict of Nantes in 1685, and .settled at Oxford,

Massachusetts. The Laceys served in the Revohitionar}-

War, and in the War of 1S12, and also in the War of

the Rebellion. They have been soldiers, statesmen,

judges, financiers, journalists, and holders of various

elective and appointive offices. We find them in 1784

leaving Woodbur\', Connecticut, where the family had
been settled for some jears prior to the Revolution, and
emigrating to Vermont, then to New York, and later

founding the famil}- name in Michigan. Mr. E. S. Lacey
is the son of Edward DeWitt and Martha C. {ncc Pixley)

Lacey, of Charlotte, INIichigan ; and the grandson of

Major Samuel and Ruth (iice Sigourney) Lacey, of Mar-
shall, I\Iichigan ; and great grandson of Ebenezer and
Marj' (Hurd) Lacey, of Woodbury, Connecticut. Mr.

E. S. Lacey received his education at the common and

the select schools, finishing at Olivet College. In 1853,

at the age of eighteen, he left home and became a .sales-

man in a store at Kalamazoo. In 1S57 he returned to

Charlotte, and in 1.S60 was elected register of deeds for

Eaton Count}'. In 1862 he and Hon. Joseph Musgrave
formed a copartnership and establislied a private bank,

which, in 1871, was succeeded by the First National

Bank of Charlotte, of which ]\Ir. Lacey was' the cashier,

and on the decease of Mr. Musgrave became president.

When the Grand River Valley Railroad Company was
organized, Mr. Lacey was made a director, and took prom-
inent part in the con.strnction of the road, and was for

many years treasurer of the companj'. Though inter-

ested in many and various business enterprises he has
been chiefly known as a financier, and has made the

science of banking his chief study. He was the first

mayor of Charlotte, after having been one of the com-
mittee appointed to prepare a city charter. In 1865 he

was elected chairman of the Republican Central Com-
mittee of Eaton County, and for several }'ears was a mem-
ber of the Republican State Central Committee, of which
he was chairman in 1882-1884. He was a delegate from

his district to the National Republican Convention held

in Cincinnati in 1876. In 1874, Governor Bagle}- ap-

pointed him a trustee of the Michigan Asylum for the

In.sane, and in that capacity he served for six years. In

1S80 he was elected to Congress, and reelected in 1882,

the nomination on each occasion being made by accla-

mation, and the votes ca.st in his favor largely in excess

of the number cast for the head of the ticket. He de-

clined a third nomination, being determined to devote

his entire time to his own busine.ss interests. In Con-

gress he served on the Committee on Post-offices and
Post-roads, and the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures. His attention, however, was chiefly directed

to questions of finance ; and in the FortA'-eighth Congress

he made a speech on the silver question, which brought

him into considerable notice among students of that

important question. His remarks upon this subject

delivered before the American Bankers' Association at

Chicago, in 1S85, gave him wide prominence among the

bankers of the country. In 1S86. at the solicitation of

friends, he permitted himself to become a candidate for

the United States Senate. In 1889 he received the ap-

pointment of comptroller of the currency from President

Harrison. This position, though so congenial to his

tastes and for which he is .so eminently fitted, came to

him almo.st entirely unsought on his part, the tender of

office being made to him upon the suggestion of promi-

nent citizens of his own and other States, supported by

leading financiers of our large monej'ed centers, based

upon their knowledge of his thorough capacitv for the

discharge of the important duties pertaining to that

office. These good opinions were fully borne out in the

general satisfaction expressed. His actions and course

in officially dealing with the banks was conservative and

ever on the side of protection and securitj' of the stock-

holders and the public, and was ver}' generally indorsed

by experienced bankers. Mr. Lacey is a prominent

member of the Masonic Order, being a Knight Templar,

and for many years was Master of the Charlotte Lodge.

His religious affiliations are with the Congregational

society, and of the Church at Charlotte he was for man}-

3'ears one of the trustees and treasurer. He is a man of

pleasant and dignified manners, universalh' esteemed

and respected, affable and courteous, of fine personal

appearance, in the enjoyment of perfect ph3'sical and

mental health, of wide e.xperience and large executive

ability. Mr. Lacey's wife, Annetta C, to whom he w-as
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married on January i, i.S6r, is a daughter of the late

Hon. Joseph Musgrave, ^^r. Lace^-'s partner. Of their

children, two daughters and one son are living. Mr.

Lacey resigned his position as comptroller of the currency

to organize and become the president of the Bankers'

National Bank of Chicago.

Charles Lyman Thompson, M. D., Muske-
gon. That the sphere of usefulness, the ability to do

good and to become a benefit and a blessing to his fel-

lows are paramount in the physician over the followers

of all other lines of professional and industrial labor is

unquestioned, and to none other is more worthily de-

voted space in these pages than to the honest and con-

scientious practitioner of the healing art. It is true

that the biographer finds in the records of men who
have attained prominence in public life—who, upon
the call of their countrv, have gone out to a career of

honor and glory in defense of her flag, or of those whose
position places them among the leaders in the financial

and business world—more of material for the enhance-

ment of the record than is furnished by the daily round of

duty which fills up the life of the physician, yet none, per-

haps, are better fitted to point an example to the future

generations, who will undoubtedly constitute a majoritv

of the readers of these pages. Dr. Thompson was born

in Wadsworth, Medina County, Ohio, January 16, 1S50,

the second child and eldest son of Edward D. and Lu-

cetta (Smith) Thompson. Edward I). Thompson was a

n.itive of Chautauqua, New York, and moved to (!)hio in

1S45. In 1S47 he was united in marriage to Lucetta

Smith, a native of Oneida County. New York. He was

by occupation a hardware merchant, and continued in

this business until his death, which occurred at White-

hall, Michigan, April 20, 1889. He had moved to Mich-

igan with his family in 1866, and located at Muskegon,

where he remained until 1869, when he took up his re.s-

idence in the village of Whitehall. Mrs. Thompson died

in 1885. Of their six children, Edward K. is now a

practicing physician in McPherson, Kansas ; Arthur S.

is engaged in mining in North Carolina. Our subject

obtained his early education in the acadeni}- at Seville,

Ohio, and on the removal of the family to Michigan at-

tended the public schools for a time. On leaving school

he became a clerk in his father's store, and in 1872 went

to Chicago, where he engaged in the grocery business

on his own account. Subsequently he was, until 1879,

engaged as clerk in various mercantile establishments

in Chicago and Whitehall. It had been his mother's

ambition that her eldest .son should stud\- medicine,

and, following her advice and his own inclinations, he

entered the office of Dr. L. R. ^Marvin, at Muskegon, as

a student. In 1S80 he went to Chicago, and became a

member of the class of 1S82 in Hahnemann Medical

College, graduating February 23d of that j-ear with the

degree of M. D. He had contemplated a removal to the

West in pursuit of a location, but, being tendered a

partnership by his former preceptor. Dr. Marvin, con-

cluded to accept, and immediately commenced the prac-

tice of his profession in :\Iu.skegon. May i, 18S6, this

partnership terminated, and since that time Dr. Thomp-
son has continued alone. He held the office of city

physician one year— 1885-86. An ardent Rei)ul)lican,

giving to that party's candidates his financial as well as

moral support, he has yet found little time for active

participation in political work. Dr. Thompson was mar-
ried October 15, 1S92, to Mary E., daughter of Z. B.

Greene, Esq., of Darlington, Wisconsin. Twelve years

of active practice ought to be ample time for the prac-

tical demonstration of any man's abilit}-, as well as to

show what manner of man he is, what are his capabili-

ties, his worth as a citi/.en, his fitness for that particular

sphere of labor which he has adopted for his own, and
it has not been the writer's fortune ever to have met
one who has more clearly carved out for himself a place

in the community in which he lives or more emphatic-

all\' attained the success that is the ju.st reward of a

thorough knowledge of his duties and their conscien-

tious and painstaking performance, who has won from

all clas.ses of his fellow-citizens a more universal es-

teem, a higher or more firmly established regard, than

has Dr. Thomp.son. With nothing more than a cjuite

large acquaintance in his favor, he almost immediately

gained an extended and lucrative practice, which has in-

creased .steadily year by year; and in fulfillment of that

honorable ambition, which .should be an incentive to everv

man to stop at no point below that of the foremost rank

in his liusiness or profession, he has per.severingly

climbed step by step, and, aided by his own keen, ana-

lytical mind, his constant reading and pursuit of the

latest and best that studj' of his work aflx)rds, his win-

ning personalit}' and affability of manner, he is at once

one of the most popular, as he is one of the most suc-

cessful, practitioners in the city. This is further exem-

plified in the remarks of one of his esteemed fellow-

citizens which follow: " Dr. Thompson stands very high

in the community as a gentleman and a phvsician. He
is a good business man, and has social qualities of a

high order. He possesses great wit, carefully guarded

bj' a s\-mpathetic temperament, and possesses the rare

faculty, not often found in a ph3-sician, of being a good
nurse among his patients and commanding their admi-

ration and respect for his professional qualities. I con-

sider him one of the most popular physicians in the

city." Another Muskegon gentleman speaks of him as

follows: "Dr. Thompson is a man of fine physique, a

commanding presence, and strong personalitj'; is re-

served and quiet in his demeanor, and possesses the

faculty of winning and retaining friends. In manner he

is frank and genial, and loves a good storj'; is fond of

the society of his friends, but has no liking for ostenta-
'

tious display. He is a welcome visitor at the social

gatherings, which he occasionally attends, as his time

and professional engagements permit. There is probably

no member of his profession who is more heartilj- de-

voted to its duties than Dr. Thompson. By earnest and

faithful study he keeps abreast of the times in medical

research, and in his practice he is, by his cheerful and

convincing manner, unusually helpful to patients, and

well merits the successful and growing practice he en-
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joj-s. He is one of the younger members of his profes-

sion in this city, is broad, progressive, and public-spir-

ited in his views, faithful and earnest in the practice of

his profession, and has promise of a place in the fore-

most rank as a physician at no far distant day."

Nathaniel H. Stewart belongs to an ancient

and time-honored race. He traces his pedigree back to

the time of Henry VHI, when the original name, vStew-

ard, was changed to that of Stewart. Through camp

and court his ancestors have passed, distinguished for

bravery and courage; and scarcely a generation but has

been marked as giving one illustrious name, at least,

to the annals of Scottish history. Akin to the royal fam-

ilj', according to tradition, Sir Charles Stewart utterly

refused to Frenchif)- his name by dropping the " ew" and

adding "u," as did Mary, and many of his more humble

cousins. But this line of Stewart does not need to claim

royal kinship to embellish its record. That was made

and maintained by sturdy courage, independence, and

love of native land. When Prince Charley landed on

Scottish soil in 1745, and rallied his followers about

him, one branch of this family, Charles Nelson, espoused

his cause at the sacrifice of his own life and loss of es-

tates. A son by the name of Charles Nelson also sought

the shores of America in 1780, and settled in the Mohawk
Valley. A son of this branch of the family, called "Cap-

tain Charlie," married a granddaughter of Major John

Little, a hero of the Revolutionary War, and who was

placed in command of the fort at Johnstown, New York,

named Leah Hutchin.son, whose eldest son and child was

named Charles Nelson ; and this son developed all the

strong traits of both branches of his family, and was a

man of great intellectual power and force, his earh'

training having been under the tutorage, for the Presby-

terian ministry, of old Dr. Hassic, then one of the most

celebrated Scotch preachers in the Presbyterian pulpit.

But after reaching his majority he devoted his talents to

business, in the line of manufacturing wagons and con-

structing large manufacturing plants and machinery for

their operation. He was an original designer and prac-

tical master of this art, and considered the best in the

land. Charles Nelson Stewart married, for his first wife,

Jane Andrus, of the old New England Andrus famih",

by- whom he had four children—Marj', Emily, Caroline,

and Charles; and she dying, he married her sister, Pau-

line W. Andrus, by whom he had four children—George

Andrus, Nathaniel H. (the subject of this sketch), Ly-

man S., and Kate. Nathaniel H. Stewart may be par-

doned the pride with which he points to his ancestry;

but from his birth he seems to have drunk in the pure

American spirit and sentiment engendered by the Con-

stitution and laws of his country, that the people are the

real sovereigns; and he believes in the sentiment ex-

pres.sed by Robert Burns, his favorite poet, that

" The honest man, though e'er so poor,

Is king o' men for a' that."

Nathaniel H. Stew-art was born at Johnstown, Kulton

County, New York, July 20, 1847, and until May 4, 1868,

spent his time at school, and in his father's shops and

mills, at various occupations and trades therein carried

on, as a mechanic, and became familiar with the use of

all kinds of tools and machinery, from the old-st^-le flour

and grist mill to operating any kind of machinerj' in

either iron or wood, as well as working at the bench.

His great physical strength, as well as mental and moral

courage, made him the idol of his companions ; and

while endowed with rather a violent temper, j'et the

exact right would alwa\-s control, and the sight of suf-

fering or a kind word would melt him to tears. Earl3-

in life he determined to study law and car^'e his own
career in his own way through life. Endowed with a

spirit of independence and .self-respect to such an extent

that he sometimes seemed abrupt and harsh, he was well

calculated to face the world alone and single-handed ; and

with thirty dollars in his pocket he left his native town

(Johnstown, New York) on the morning of May 4, 1868,

and arrived in the then village of Kalamazoo, ISIichigan,

on the fifth da}' of said May, with about seven dollars in

his pocket. That sum was sufficient for his immediate

wants, and by his own push and energy, in one thing or

another, he sustained himself without calling for aid from

any source. About June ist of that year he entered

the then law office of ex-United States Senator Charles

E. Stuart, Edwards & May, the second member of the

firm, Edwards, thereafter becoming his partner, and they

occupied the same office formerly occupied by Stuart,

Edwards & May. For some time, at first, he slept on

the bare floor of what is now his private office, until by

copying and odd jobs he was able to pay for a place to

sleep; and having an utter horror of running in debt, this,

hard though it was, was much preferable to being any

one's debtor. On the ist of March, 1869, his clothes hav-

ing become pretty well worn out, and as between study and

w'ork in and about the office he w-as unable to get money
enough to replenish, he left the office, went to Plainwell,

a small town twelve miles north of Kalamazoo, and took

charge of an elevator and produce house that had just

been established there; and, aside from keeping the books

and buying the grain, took a hand with the employes

about the warehouse in handling trucks, bags of grain,

barrels of lime, salt, etc. ; and here again he won the

esteem and admiration of all about him b}' his kind

treatment of them and by an exhibition of his great

strength in handling and wheeling the trucks and hand-

ling the material about the place. At this place he re-

mained just one year, at a salary of seventj'-five dollars

a month, but so husbanded his resources that he was

able to return to the old office that he had left, and

pursue his studies in his loved profession until the

new firm, that formed in the fall of 1870, of Edwards &
Sherwood (May having been elected attorney-general of

the State, and vSenator Stuart, on account of ill-health,

having gone out of the old firm), appreciating his native

abilit}', capacity, and aptitude for the profession, were

willing to make a contract with him at a salarj- of three

hundred and twenty-five dollars a 3'ear for three years.

In I\Lirch, 1S72, he was admitted to the bar on his first

examination, and long before his three 3'ears had ex-
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pired. Judge Sherwood, the trial hiw3'er of the firm,

never went into the trial of a case, either in State or

Federal Court, unless Mr. Stewart was with him and

took part in the same ; and as the firm of Edwards &
Sherwood,- as were also their predecessors, Stuart, Ed-

wards & May, were the attorney's of the Michigan Central

Railroad Companj-, and as that branch of litigation was
extensive and heav}', our Mr. Stewart gave .special at-

tention to it in all its branches and detail work, until he

became .so proficient in it that when he left the old firm

of Edwards & Sherwood he was retained right along b}'

that company as one of its attornej-s at Kalamazoo. In

about a year after Mr. Stewart had left the office of Ed-

wards & Sherwood, and had opened an office by himself,

the firm of Edwards & Sherwood dissolved, and at once

Mr. Stewart was sought out by Mr. Edwards to join him
in the profession, they succeeding to the old business.

Mr. Stewart was also retained as the local attorney of

the Chicago & Grand Trunk Railroad, which position,

together with that of the Michigan Central, he still main-

tains. Mr. Stewart's practice in the line of corporations

and patents is large and lucrative, and he is regarded

as one of the most successful of lawyers. Through his

entire career, from the starting out as a bo}', he has kept

the resolution then made, to pay as he went, and respect

his manhood regardless of consequences. Without a

single exception, thus far in his life, Mr. Stewart has

never been the debtor of any one, but has alwaj's paid cash

for ever3'thing, even to every-day household expenses, and

he attributes his success in life financially very largely

to a strict adherence to this rule. He says that from

the time he slept on the floor in the office to the present

time he has not known what it is to owe for anything

;

that when he got but little he spent still less; and he

feels as though many young men are failures because

they will not observe the rules of self-respect, industry-,

and economy. On the 14th day of December, 1S75, he

married Emily Frances Gates, a daughter of Chauncey
and Jane Gates, an extensive morocco manufacturer, who
came to Kalamazoo from Watertown, New York, in the

summer of 1868. As a result of this marriage two sons

were born—Donald Arg3'le on August 3, 1882, and Gor-

don L. on July 12, 1885. His children from birth have

been his idols, and every one that has seen this man's

life with his family' must go away impressed with the

conviction that the unity of love between parent and

child and child and parent is here practically demon-

strated as ideal ; for they are children and companions at

the same time. No human tie could be closer or dearer.

And here, again, is an illustration of his strength of char-

acter and devotion to what he loves. Tliough it would

scarcely be fair to call him a politician, as that term has

been much abused, and in many instances rendered odi-

ous, yet he has during all of his adult life been identified

with the Democratic party, and has usuallj- been active

in the management of its Conventions and support of

its candidates. The principles of Democracy are dear

to his heart, and he has given liberally of his time and
means to advance them. On different occasions he has,

at the call of the State Central Committee, canvassed
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the State and spoken from platforms in every section.

His canvasses have always been popular and influential,

as he is a public speaker of more than usual force and
capacity. He was chairman and Congressional manager
of the campaign of 18S2, which resulted in the election

of George L. Yaple to Congress over J. C. Burrows, and
it is the more noteworthy from the fact that it is the
isolated instance of the election of a Democratic con-
gressman in the district since the war. The result was
due to his shrewdness and successful manipulation, by
which Burrows was beaten by a majority of two hundred
and fifty-eight, overcoming a Republican majority of
five thousand in the district. All of the Democratic
candidates for supreme judges and two regents of the

State University were elected at the spring State elec-

tion of 1883, the entire campaign for which was handled
and run by him, he taking the place of the chairman of

the vState Central Committee by the request oi the can-

didates
;
and while it was at first considered a forlorn

hope, and that nothing could save the ticket from the

usual defeat, Mr. Stewart had not been in charge a week
before an entire change had been brought about. Hope
and courage were enthused bj' him in e\ery one that

came into his presence, and his plans were being exe-

cuted under his own supervision by day and night, he

not retiring at all for five successive nights until the

entire plan was in working order; and, as a re.sult, the

entire State ticket was elected. It was a clean sweep, and

the first the Democrats had had since the war. This great

victory, following on, under his management, the elec-

tion of George L. Yaple to Congress the fall before,

placed him at the head of competent party leaders in

his State. Mr. Stewart has served on all of the Execu-

tive Committees of the party, sometimes as chairman,

and as delegate to all of the principal Conventions. In

1894 he was nominated as the candidate of the Demo-
cratic party for Congress by the Convention held at

Battle Creek, and made the canvass against Mr. Bur-

rows, running ahead of his ticket, but not enough to

carry the district. If his success as a lawyer is meas-

ured b}- the accumulation of property as the result of

practice, then, indeed, has he been successful. Independ-

ence and self-reliance are well defined among his char-

acteristics. They were evidenced first by his leaving

home during his minority, and have been marked ever

since. Although his education in school was limited,

his self-culture has been quite extended. ,'.s a reader of

literature, he likes authors who appeal to the heart and

to the sympathies, and reads poetry for the soul theie is

in it rather than for its mechanical perfection. He,

therefore, prefers "Bobby" Burns to Pope. He has de-

voted time enough to the study of rhetoric to be able to

state smoothly what he says with force. He speaks with

clearness and positiveness. There are no neutral tints

in his character, neither is there temporizing in his

speech. He formulates his own opinions without wait-

ing for a clue, and maintains them with the courage

of conviction and the tenacity of a Scotchman. He

is not familiar with the weak and stammering lan-

guage of apology and excuse. His vocabulary abounds
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in robust Anglo-Saxon words emyloyed to express posi-

tive views without equivocation or ambiguit}-. He does

not hesitate to call a spade by its familiar name. He
believes that words are the instruments for expressing

thoughts—not concealing them. Therefore he would suc-

ceed better as a commander than a diplomatist ;
better

as a Napoleon than a Talleyrand. And yet he is very

smooth in diplomacy. With all of his positiveness and

force in leadership, he has a vein of gentleness and re-

finement such as is not infrequenth' associated with

stalwart virility. He is an admirer of the beautiful in

art and in nature ; loves paintings, and poetry, and flow-

ers. His fondness for poetry, that appeals to the very

soul, because of its beauty and merit, is such that he

commits them to memory, and for hours at a time enter-

tains his friends by reciting, in a stjde peculiarly his

own, that never fails to please and charm. One of his

greatest favorites is Edward Fitzgerald's translation of

the " Rubaiyat of Omar Khayam," the greatest of the

Persian astronomers and poets, born at Naishapur dur-

ing the latter part of the eleventh centurJ^ This poem,

to-day, is considered as one of the greatest masterpieces

of intellectual work among the literati of the world, and

so strongly did its beauty of expression and merit appeal

to the responsive chord of Mr. Stewart, that he com-

mitted the entire poem of over a hundred quatrains, and

recites it without hesitation in cxtenso among his friends

and lovers of the work whenever requested. Withal he

is a strong, active, energetic man, pressing a legal con-

tention with shrewdness and persistence, or manipulat-

ing the elements in a political contest with masterful

skill and keen insight into the motives which are the

mainspring of human'action. He enjo\-s popularitj- be-

cause of his courteous manner in social intercour.se

and his generous traits. JNIr. Stewart is very energetic

and enterprising in the founding of new industries and

pursuits. In the early winter and spring of 1898 he be-

came interested in the beet-sugar question, and with a

few friends, took hold of it in his characteri.stic wa^-

that meant success, and as a result of this labor, in the

spring of 1899, he organized the Kalamazoo Beet-sugar

Company, with a daily capacity of five hundred tons,

with a capital paid in full of three hundred and fiftj-

thousand dollars, himself being among the heaviest

stockholders and an officer of the company. The plant

is one of the finest in the State, and gives great promise

of success. His friendship is heartj' and steadfast, and

he has no love for sham or pretense.

From Bench and Bar of Michigan.

General William Humphrey, of Adrian,

was born June 12, 1828, at Canandaigua, New York, and

died at his home in Adrian on January 15, 1899. His

father was John Humphrey and his mother Jane Hall.

John Humphrey was born in 1798 at Hopetown, Mon-

mouth County, New Jerse)-. His grandfather on the ma-

ternal side was Moses Hall, a native of Northumberland

County, Pennsj-lvania, who settled in early life at Ge-

neva, New York, where the general's mother was born.

William Humphrey attended the common schools up to

about twentj- years 01 age. When he was ten years old

he came to Michigan with his parents, who settled on a

piece of wild land in the township of Wheatland, Hills-

dale Countj', and here he went to .school in a log school-

house during the winter time. On reaching twent}- j-ears

of age he entered the High School at Geneva, New York,

where he remained for two ^ears, after which he studied

for a year at Spring Arbor College in Jackson County.

On leaving college he went to work on his father's and

neighboring farms, whenever work was obtainable, and

taught school during the winter months. In the fall of

1857 he came to Adrian, and became a clerk in C. B.

Ackley's variety store, where he remained for three 5-ears

and a half In April, 1861, he enlisted with the Adrian

Guards, of which company he" was a member, and was
assigned to the Second Regiment, Michigan Volunteer

Infantry, being elected captain before leaving Adrian.

The regiment was mustered into the United States serv-

ice on May 25, 1861, and left for Wa.shington on the 6th of

June, where they arrived on the 12th. Captain Hum-
phrey was at the first Bull Run, in Tyler's Division, and

his regiment laj' around Washington during the remain-

der of the 3-ear 1861, building forts and engaging on

picket service. In April, 1862, he went with INIcCIellan

to the Peninsula in Kearney's Division. The Third Corps

remained on the Peninsula, and were engaged in all the

battles there, afterward returning with the armj' to

Washington. Captain Humphrey's regiment then joined

Pope at Warrenton Junction, and took part in the second

battle of Bull Run. Returning again to Washington,

hi took part in the battle of Chantilly, where General

Kearnej- was killed; and then, with the rest of the army,

fell back within the works around Washington. The
Third Corps, of which Captain Humphre\-'s regiment

was a part, remained in the works at Washington until

after the battle of Antietam. Captain Humplire}- then

joined McClellan's army on its march from Harper's

Ferry to Warrenton, and while the army was encamped

around Warrenton he was transferred to the Ninth

Corps, with which he served until the close of the war.

The Ninth Corps remained with the Army of the Poto-

mac until February, 1863, when it was detached and sent

to Kentuckj- with Burnside. Soon after reaching Ken-

tucky, Colonel O. M. Pee resigned, and Captain Hura-

phre}' was appointed to his place. The regiment remained

on duty in Kentucky until June, when the Ninth Corps

was ordered to Vicksburg, the Second Regiment accom-

pan3ang it. The}- were stationed at Walnut Hills, watch-

ing the movements of Johnston, who was raising a force

at Jackson, Mississippi, with the idea of raising the siege

by attacking in the rear. On the daj' of the surrender

of Vicksburg, Colonel Humphrej- was sent with Sher-

man to attack and drive Johnston out of Jackson. After

routing Johnston, they returned to Vicksburg, and thence

proceeded again to Kentuckj-. In September, Colonel

Humphrey took up the march for East Tennessee, via

Cumberland Gap, where he operated under Burnside

until the}' were besieged in Knoxville by Longstreet.

After the siege of Knoxville was raised he remained there

until the following Februarj-, 1S64. The corps was then
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transferred to the East, and a.tjain joined the Army of

the Potomac, and served with Grant during his cam-

paign, went through the Wilderness, etc., and took part

in all the battles. At the siege of Petersburg, Colonel

Humphrey took part in tlie attack on the mine, and
blew up the fort. It was here that he earned his brevet

of brigadier-general for great bravery and meritorious

conduct. He was mustered out September 30, 1864, at

the iermination of his service. The general then came
back to Adrian, and went into the book business with

his brother, continuing in this business until the fall of

1865, when he purchased a half interest in the Adrian

Watchton-ci\ the Democratic pajier of the county. This

he turned into a Republican paper, and changed its

name to the Adrian Times. On January i, 1867, General

Humphrey gave up the paper, and assumed the position

of auditor-general of the State of Michigan, to which

post he had been elected the previous fall. He served

as auditor-general for four terms. In October, 1875, he

was appointed warden of the Michigan State Prison at

Jackson, which position he also held for four terms. In

the fall of 1883 he returned to Adrian, and bought a third

interest in the Adrian Brick and Tile Machine Company.

In Februar}-, 1890, the general was appointed postmas-

ter of Adrian by President Harrison. He was a member
of the Grand Army of the Republic since its organiza-

tion, and also belonged to the Adrian Lodge of Free and

Accepted Masons. He had been both Post Commander

and Department Commander of the Grand Army of the

Republic. He married, on October 9, 1867, Elizabeth

Sinclair, of Adrian, daughter of D. D. Sinclair, one of

the old and prominent citizens, who was presented by

the Masonic Organization, of which he was the oldest

member, with a square and compass made up of eight}'-

six gold dollars. The general had one daughter, who be-

came Mrs. B. E. Tobias. He was a man of high charac-

ter, the very soul of honor in all business transactions,

and was highly esteemed by his neighbors and acquaint-

ances. His widow and his daughter survive him.

Edwin W. GIDDINGS, banker, of Romeo, Macomb
County, was born at Preston, New London County, Con-

necticut, June II, 1815, being a son of Jabez W. and

L3"dia (Alden) Giddings. Mr. Giddings is decended from

that good old New England stock, his ancestors having

come from England in the early days of the New World.

Mr. Giddings's education was received at the common
schools, which he attended until eighteen years of age,

living on the farm with his parents until he removed

with them to Hartford in 1830, and, after leaving school,

engaged for a short time in a manufacturing establish-

ment, in which he had an interest. In October, 1838,

he had the opportunitj- given him of coming west to

Michigan, which he took advantage of, arriving in Romeo

in November following. Shortly after going to Romeo,

Mr. N. Dickinson, of the firm of N. Dickinson & Co., a

mercantile establishment of that place, gave him a com-

mission, which sent him to Detroit; and when he re-

turned, he had shown so much abilit}' that he was

offered, in Januarj^ following, an interest in the firm,

which he accepted—tlie name continuing unchanged

—

the members then being Mr. N. Dickinson, Mr. C. B.

Newberry, and himself This continued several j-ears,

until the withdrawal of Mr. Newberry, when the style

became Dickinson & Giddings. In 1861, on the death

of Mr. Dickinson, the name was again changed, becom-
ing E. W. Giddings, which subsequently became E. W.
Giddings & Sons, by the admission of his two sons,

which continued until its di.ssolution by the retirement

of Mr. Giddings from mercantile business in 1873, the

two sons being now engaged in mercantile business

at' Colorado Springs, Colorado. In 1861 the First Na-
tional Bank of Romeo was organized, Dr. Graj- and Mr.

Giddings being the principal owners, with a capital

stock of one hundred thousand dollars. At the election

of officers. Dr. Gray was elected president a^d Mr. Gid-

dings vice-president, he holding that position until the

death of Dr. Gray, whereupon he succeeded to the pres-

idency, which he resigned in 1872. In that same year

I\Ir. Giddings, in company- with Mr. R. B. Moore, organ-

ized a private bank, and was thus engaged until its dis-

solution in 187.^, when he, with others, organized the

Citizens' National Bank of Romeo, of which he was
elected the first president. This bank has a paid-up

capital of one hundred thousand dollars, and is consid-

ered one of the solid monetarj- institutions of the State;

and to its president is largely due the credit for its suc-

cessful financial career. In earlj- manhood iNIr. Ciiddings

was a Whig ; but upon its organization he joined the

Republican party, and in it has since retained member-
ship. He has, however, never sought political office, and

would never accept it, with the one exception of a mem-
bership in the Constitutional Convention of 1S73, to

which he was appointed by Governor John J. Bagley.

The proceedings of this Convention were not, however,

ratified by the Legislature. Mr. Giddings joined first

the South Congregational Church of Hartford, Connec-

ticut, and upon his removal to Romeo joined the First

Congregational Church there, of which he has since

been a member. On October 13, 1840, Mr. Giddings

married Miss Martha S. Makepeace at West Brookfield,

Massachusetts, who died in Romeo, June 6, 1841, aged

twenty-two j-ears. On November 28, 1843, Mr. Giddings

was united in marriage to Miss INIercy A. Leach, of Lima,

Monroe Count}', New York. She died November 22,

1866, aged fifty-two years. To them were born six chil-

dren, two sons and four daughters, all of whom are liv-

ing. A friend of Mr. Giddings, who has known him

intimately and well for many j'ears, contributes the fol-

lowing: "In personal appearance Mr. Giddings resem-

bles the New England Yankee stock from which he

comes. He is tall, spare of flesh, and, though now well

advanced in years, still shows a vigor and strength un-

common at his age. To the stranger, or to those who

may only meet him in business relations, there is an

appearance of austerity in his manners; but as one be-

comes better acquainted with him, and meets him more

frequently, the reserve, which is more a constitutional

characteristic than otherwise, pa.sses unnoticed, and he

is found to be a kind, genial, and upright gentleman ol
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the old school. Upright and scnipiilously honest, with

correct and well-defined ideas of that which becomes the

man in business or out of business, he always renders to

others that which he claims for himself, and upon this

basis has achieved and held a leading place in the social

and business communitj' of Romeo for over thirty j-ears;

and during all of his j-ears of residence in Romeo has

had the justly-merited esteem and confidence of all

classes of citizens.

Hon. Don M. Dickinson, distinguished citizen,

eminent lawjer, and noted political leader, of Detroit.

For more than a quarter of a century his marked indi-

vidualit)', force of character, and exceptional ability have

left their impress upon the affairs of not only his adopted

city and State, but have exerted an influence felt and

recognized throughout the Union. Of Michigan's five

favored sons who, in the past, have held Cabinet port-

folios under the National Government at Washington,

District of Columbia, he has been the youngest to have

that distinction, being Postmaster-General during the

first Administration of President Cleveland. Mr. Dick-

inson belongs to an ancestry long established in America,

many of his antecedents earning historic fame as patriots,

educators, statesmen, judges, and lawyers, through the

many generations leading back to and preceding the

Revolutionary War. Born at Port Ontario, Oswego

County, New York, January 17, 1846, he is the son of

Colonel Asa C. Dickin.son and of a daughter of Rev. Jes-

seriah Holmes, of Pomfret, Connecticut. His father, in

1820, had explored the shores of Lakes Erie, Huron, and

Michigan, in a canoe, and was then so impressed with the

future of the Peninsular territory that he then deter-

mined to make it his future home, which desire was not

gratified until 1848, when he removed from New York,

and settled on Dickinson's Island, a beautiful spot in the

delta of the St. Clair River. Four years later the family

came to Detroit, where the subject of this sketch com-

menced his education ;
passing through the public schools,

and, after some years' private instruction in the classics,

he matriculated in the Law Department of the University

of Michigan, graduating therefrom before he was twenty-

one years of age. Not being then eligible for admission

to the bar, he spent the intervening time in studying the

philosophy and logic of law as applied to the practice of

the profession, and, on reaching his majority (in 1867),

was admitted, to be soon recognized as one of the lead-

ing attorne3's of the city and State, and eventually to

achieve a national reputation as a counselor and an ad-

vocate. Mr. Dickinson, aside from an occasional brief

diversion in political affairs, has ever been ardentU- de-

voted to his profession, and its calling has bounded his

ambition. He has steadfastly refused to give his services

exclusively to corporations, and has been remarkably free

from association with corruptionists and monopolies.

However, few lawj'ers in this country have ever attracted

as large a clientele, his cases being as important as they

have been numerous, and involving varied interests

within the jurisdiction of foreign as well as higher courts

of our own country. He has long stood very high at the

bar of the vSupreme Court of the United States, and has

a remarkable record for success before that bench, having
been counsel before that tribunal and gaining cases of

such great and general importance; namely, the Lake
Superior and Portage Lake Ship Canal cases, pending in

vState and Federal courts for more than ten years, and
involving property valued at over twenty million dollars;

the great telephone case, representing Drawbaugh, and
in which Mr. Dickinson's argument is reported in full in

126 United States Reports; the Schott & Forbish case,

involving a conflict between the jurisdiction of the

Federal and State courts; the Pewabic Mining Com-
pany case, involving the validity of the " Corporation

Reorganization Act" of Michigan; the Le Roux and
Schwab cases; Bates against People's Savings Bank;
Hammond & Co. against the National Bank of Illinois,

and others. In the courts of this State, Mr. Dickinson

has been on one side or the other of the famous litiga-

tions for many years. Many times he has rendered val-

uable services to claimants and persons who were too

poor to pay him, won their cases, and donated his serv-

ices because their causes were just. In the year 1889,

Mr. Dickinson took up the cases of the homesteaders, of

whom some three hundred, with their friends, had settled

on the forfeited land grants of the Ontonagon and Brule

RiverRailroadin the Upper Peninsula, who were in danger

of eviction from their homes on judgments already ren-

dered, and fought their cases through the Federal Courts

to the Supreme Court of the United States and success

against distinguished counsel, and saved theirhomes with-

out rendering any bill for his unselfish services. Mr. Dick-

inson's rise to eminence in his profession was no more
rapid and sure than his advancement in the favor of his

political party. His earliest remembered convictions and

affiliations have been of the Democratic order, and he

has been uninterruptedly loyal to that party, and even

faithful to its traditional tenets in the memorable cam-

paign of 1896, when he allied himself with the regular

and independent wing of the party which repudiated the

factional platform adopted at Chicago. He first took an

active part in politics in 1872, as secretary of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee. Four years later, in the

great campaign which resulted in the election of Samuel

J. Tilden, he was made chairman of the Democratic State

Central Committee, and the efiicient service rendered by

him in this capacity led to his recognition as a political

leader and organizer, with no superior in the United

>States. In that contest, Mr. Dickinson formed a warm
attachment for Mr. Tilden, which was warmly recipro-

cated by that Democratic leader, and continued until his

death ten years later. In 1S80, Mr. Dickinson was dele-

gate-at-large to the Democratic National Convention at

Cincinnati, and was chairman of the Michigan delegation

in that body. In 1884 he presided over the State Conven-

tion that elected delegates to the National Convention at

vSt. Louis, and was, in that body, unanimously chosen as

Michigan's representative upon the National Democratic

Committee. From the beginning of President Cleveland's

Administration, Mr. Dickinson, by rea.son of his long and

eflicient service to the party, his professional eminence,
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and his unsullied personal character, stood high in the

favor of the President, and Michigan, through his influ-

ence at Washington, obtained recognition in manj' ap-

pointments of high national importance. In October,

1887, a vacancy occurring in the Cabinet of President

Cleveland, he tendered the position of Postmaster-General

to Mr. Dickinson. While individually averse to accept-

ing this post of duty, preferring to continue his private

business, he was finally prevailed upon, conditioned that

he would not be expected to remain in office in the event

of the President's re-election. This appointment was
hailed bj' all citizens of Michigan, irrespective of party

affiliations, as a compliment to the State, and was made
the occasion of a public demonstration in which all

classes took part in doing honor to Mr. Dickinson, and

commending the President for his choice. He was an

intelligent, an industrious, and indefatigable officer as

head of the Post-office Department, rendering valuable

service in that capacity; but it was in that other and

greater relation to the President as one of his confidential

advisers that Mr. Dickinson gained deserved distinction.

In the position of Postmaster-General he defeated the

notorious niail-subsid3' jobs in Congress, and during the

great Western railroad strikes of 188S he established the

precedent that the striking of railway emploj-es did not

relieve the companies from the responsibility of carrying

out their contracts to transport the mails. He at that

time demonstrated that his department had confidence in

the integrity of the striking workingmen, and that it

could compel corporations to perform their duty. Previ-

ous to the Democratic National Convention of 1888, Mr.

Dickinson's name was quite widely discussed for Vice-

President on the ticket with the President in whose Cab-

inet he served, this sentiment originating without his

knowledge and so without his con.sent. He was, however,

a strong advocate of the nomination of Allen G. Thur-

man, and telegraphed him that he was better pleased

with his selection than he would have been with his own
nomination. In the Presidential canvass of 1892, Mr.

Dickinson was chairman of the Democratic National

Committee, with headquarters in New York City. Upon

the completion of his term as Postmaster-General, Mr.

Dickinson returned to the cit}' of Detroit to resume the

active practice of his profession. His services as a legal

adviser and advocate have since been in increased de-

mand, having recently given three months of his time

as chief counselor for the United States in behalf of

the Behring Sea Claims Commission, appointed by the

President in 1896, for the arbitrament of those important

international questions therein involved. Mr. Dickinson's

marriage, at Grand Rapids, June 15. 1869, to Miss Frances

Piatt, daughter of Dr. Alonzo Piatt, a celebrated physi-

cian of Western Michigan, was the most happy and suc-

cessful venture of his life. She is a lady of superior

culture, strength of character, and refining influence,

which have well earned the social prestige she has long

enjoyed. That Don M. Dickinson has, in his career, fol-

lowed the paths nature had designed for him is well

attested in the success he has won, and the high reputa-

tion in which he is held among his fellow-men. A friend

and biographer has well said of him: "As a man, he
represents the true American, a man of nerve, will power,

molding rather than being molded; originating thoughts,

creating circumstances by which to propel men, impress-

ing them with his own ideas of successful progress in

any undertaking he might engage in. As a lawyer, he
is true to his clients, making their cau.se his own, never

abating in effort or interest, whether they be wealthy or

poor, high or low; and with his brethren at the bar he

is recognized, whether as as.sociate or opponent, as a

courteous gentleman and an able and honorable advocate.

As a citizen, he is interested in every enterprise to pro-

mote the comfort of the people, the adornment of the

cit}', and the welfare of the State and Nation. Patriotism

is a part of his religion; he knows the worth of human
liberty, and believes the United States are a peculiar

heritage of freedom."

Hon. Charles Austin, of Battle Creek, was

born in London, England, April 19, 1834. His father

was originally a farmer, but later engaged in the boot

and shoe business in London, adding to his other duties

those of local preacher in the Wesleyan denomination.

He afterwards emigrated to New Zealand, engaging in

farming, and also continuing his work in the ministry,

until he passed away at the age of eighty-eight. Charles

received his early education in one of the schools of the

Briti.sh and Foreign Schools Societj% and obtained a

practical knowledge of the boot and .shoe business in

his father's shop. Being ambitious to succeed in life,

and believing that the means of success could be more

easily attained in the New World, the young man deter-

mined to emigrate, and in 1S52 left his native land, ar-

riving at New York in Februarj- of that ^-ear, being not

yet eighteen years of age. Not finding an opening there

to suit, he went on to Albany, where he obtained a

situation as clerk in a shoestore, remaining till fall,

when he removed to Little F'alls, New York, after some

months continuing his journej' westward to Utica, and

thence, in 1854, to Concord, Michigan. Here he re-

mained until September, 1855, when he removed to

Homer, Calhoun County, and two years later to Bed-

ford, in the same county, where he resided until 1872.

Up to this time his business had been in boots and

shoes exclusively, but in Bedford he engaged in general

merchandising, and by perseverance, industry-, and strict

integrity built up a successful business. During this

period Mr. Austin was too busy to seek office, but be-

ing elected justice of the peace, served in that capacity.

Upon his removal to Battle Creek, in 1872, Mr. Austin

opened one of the largest dry-goods hou.ses in the city,

and in the larger field continued the success of previous

years. In 1875 he was elected alderman from his ward,

and in 1876 was elected maj'or upon the Republican ticket,

and re-elected the following year. So ably and accept-

ably had he performed the duties of the various positions

to which he had been called that, in 1880, his constituents

elected him to the State House of Representatives, and in

1882 and 1884 to the State Senate, in which bodies his

high character and mental gifts, together with his happy
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faculty for offhand speaking^, gfave him immediate prom-

inence. He served as chairman of the Senate Commit-

tee on Railroads, and was also a member of the Com-

mittees on Finance, Insurance. Education, and Asylums

for the Insane. In 1869, Mr. Austin revisited his native

countr}-, going from there to .Vustralia and New Zealand,

spending .some fourteen months in travel. He joined

the Masonic fraternity in 1858, and has held the highest

positions in the various bodies of the Order. He is a

member of the Independent Congregational Church,

and was for many years superintendent of its Sabbath-

school, in which work he has taken a great interest. Mr.

Austin is a stockholder in and vice-president of the Na-

tional Bank of Battle Creek, and a.ssumes active responsi-

bilities in its daily management. He was the founder of

the large mercantile and commission hou.se of Austin,

Godsniark & Durand, and retains an interest in its busi-

ness as Godsmark, Durand & Co. On the ist of January,

1855, Mr. Austin was married to iVIiss Lucj' D. Taylor, of

Concord, Michigan. They have had five sons, three of

whom are living. In person, Mr. Austin is of tall, com-

manding figure, dark hair and eyes, and regular, well-chis-

eled features, and but for the touch of gray in hair and

beard would not look to be over fifty years of age. His

manner is quiet and dignified, though affable, and he im-

presses a stranger as having a large reserve force, both

mental and physical. A bright, well-balanced mind,

coupled with strictest integrity, great indu.stry, and an

unswerving determination to overcome all obstacles in

the way to success, have made Mr. Austin a striking ex-

ample of the self-made representative man of which the

State and country are so deservedly proud.

Newell Avery, of Detroit, one of the pioneers

in the great lumbering interests of Michigan, was born

in Jefferson, Lincoln Count}', Maine, on October 12, 1817,

and died at his home on March 13, 1877. He came from

that grand old Puritan stock—that stock that knew so

well how to endure hardship, but that knew no such

word as fail. Indomitable perseverance and the over-

coming of seemingly insurmountable ob.stacles were their

characteristics, and these traits the}- transmitted to their

children, rendering them by their very qualities the pio-

neers and forerunners and the founders of civilization in

the newer regions of our country. These are largeh- the

men who have developed the magnificent resources of

what was known as the Northwest Territory, but is now
States teeming with a large population and commercial

prosperity. These are the men who converted^ the dense

and almost impregnable forests of Michigan into the

fertile fields of waving wheat and corn. And ]\Ir. Aver>'

performed his part in this grand development and trans-

formation, and performed it well. His parents were

Enoch and Margaret ( Shepherd ) Avery, both born in

the old Bay State, but removed with their parents to

Wiscasset, Lincoln County, Maine, after the Revolution-

ar}' War, and on the same land their descendants to the

fourth generation still live. Newell Avery inherited the

instincts of the lumberman from his father, who, like ,so

manv of the Maine men at that time, comliined lumber-

ing with their farming. When MeweTl was but eleven

years of age his sturdy father died, leaving a family of

ten young children, and amid privation and hard labor

his youthful years were passed. His education was but

meager, for at fourteen he was working in a sawmill in

the woods, helping to support his widowed mother and
her large famil}- of little ones. He, most truly, was
raised in the hard school of necessity, but it only tended

to form his character the stronger. Here the filial love

in his devotion to his mother and her needs gave evi-

dence of the tenderness of heart ever found in the truly

true and brave; for it has well been said that "the

Ijravest are the tenderest." The command, "Honor thy

father and th}' mother," was no burden to him to obey,

for it was obe3-ed to its fullest with a loving heart and
with a devotion worthy of the highest honor. The fond

mother did not live to see the full measure of her .son's

prosperity, but she did live long enough to enjoy every

comfort that his loving thought could suggest. Such
boys are sure to rise, for it is nature's inexorable law

;

and so we find, after that apprenticeship which can only

be acquired by commencing at the very bottom and

learning all the details, he ri.ses from a wage-earner by
l)u\'ing a small tract of pine, on which he felled the

timber and sold it to larger lumbermen. This was his

first independent step. As his small capital increased

he either rented mills or rented the use of them. Thus
his steps, though .slow and laborious, were always up-

ward. Two young men, Jonathen Edd}- and ,Simon J.

Murphy, ambitious like himself, and who like him had

but little capital beyond the bright brains and strong and

active brawn and muscle, joined with him; and so the

3-ears passed by until 1849, when the firm of Eddy,

Murphy & Co. was formed, Mr. Avery being the com-

pany. Soon afterwards the}- commenced operations in

Michigan, and Mr. .\very removed with his family to

Port Huron in 1853. First confining his operations to

vSt. Clair County, he gradually extended them over a

considerable portion of the Lower Peninsula of Michi-

gan. The great valley of the Saginaw was an especial

favorite, and there he bought thousands of acres of the

finest pine-lands. The interests of the firm were now
assuming immense proportions, and Mr. Aver}' evinced

his good generalship by making certain of their eni-

ploves partners in the various concerns, he at one time

standing at the head of no less than thirteen large lum-

bering concerns, with twenty-si.K junior partners, oper-

ating simultaneously in various parts of the State. In

1864, Mr. Eddy died, the remaining partners purchased

his interest, all work in Maine was closed up, and Mr.

Murphy and Mr. Avery both took up their residence in

Detroit, under the firm name of Avery & Murphy. In

Detroit they purcha.sed large amounts of real estate.

Their lumbering business at the same time constantly

increasing, and also the value of the lands when cleared,

thev became immensely wealthy. Although steadily re-

fusing political office, Mr. Avery was an active Repub-

lican, he being one of those present at the birth of the

party, in Jack.son, in 1854, and earnestly worked and

freely gave of his means in the interests of that party.
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Always a friend to the cause of education, lie was an

ardent advocate of the public-school S3'Stem, and gave
liberally of his means to Olivett College. Mr. Avery
was married in 1840 to Nancy Clapp, daugher of Ware
Eddy, a descenilant of Colonel Jonathan P^ldy, of Rev-
olutionary fame. Mrs. Avery was born at Eddington,

named for her ancestor, built on land granted him by the

Government for his military services. I\Ir. Aver3-'s char-

acteristics were marked; honesty, integrit3-, and upright-

ness were the bulwarks of his character ; added to these

his kindliness of heart and disposition. His wealth was
•fairh' won by his own tireless industry-, and his noble

wife and family who enjoyed it were eminenth' de.serv-

ing of their good fortune.

Hon. Edwin Willits, LL. D., of Monroe, and
later of Washington, District of Columbia, was born at

Otto, Cattaraugus County, New York, April 24, 1S30, and
died in Washington, District of Columbia, October 24,

1896. He moved with his parents to Michigan in Augu.st,

1836, and lived and had his residence in Washtenaw
Countj', Michigan, until September, 1S55. He was edu-

cated in his younger years in the common schools of the

State; was prepared for the University of Michigan at

Lodi Plains, under Professor Nutting, and entered the

University of Michigan in September, 1851, graduating

therefrom in June, 1855. In the meantime he taught

school during the winter in the townships of Scio and

Webster, in Washtenaw County, and a select school in the

township of Lima, in the same count}-. In 1854 he was

assistant principal, for three months, of the Young INIen's

Academj', in the citj' of Monroe. In the spring of 1855

he was principal, for si.\ weeks, of the Adrian High
vSchool, occupying said positions to fill out the terms of

persons resigning. He studied during that time, and

passed his examinations upon his return to the univer-

sity. From September, 1855, to April, 1856, he was prin-

cipal of the Adrian High School, when he was nmrried

to Miss Jane J. Ingersoll, of Marshall, and removed to

Monroe, Michigan, where lie taught one-half of each

school-day in a select school in tliat city. In the mean-

time he studied law in the office of Hon. Isaac P. Chri.s-

tiancy, from which he was admitted to the bar of Mon-

roe County in December, 1S57. He was editor of the

Monroe Com/iifran/ from December, 1856, until the spring

of i860, during which time he entered upon the prac-

tice of the law, having abandoned his duties as teacher.

In 1857 he assisted in reorganizing the Monroe High

School, and became one of its trustees, which trusteeship

he held for eighteen years, being director also for six-

teen j-ears out of the eighteen. He was elected prose-

cuting attornej- of Jtlonroe County in i860, holding the

position for two years, and for the four years following

was connected with the prosecuting attorney's office, his

partner, Frank Raleigh, being prosecuting attorney for

said time. He was elected also, in i860, as a member of

the State Board of Education for six years, and in 1866

was re-elected for another term of six years. He was

attorney of the citj- of INIonroe for two years, and was

Circuit Court commissioner for said county, also, for two

yeans. In 1S73 he was a member of the Con.stitutional

Commission to revise the Constitution of the State. In

1876 he was elected as representative to Congress from
the Second District of Michigan, and was re-elected in

1878 and 1880. He was admitted to the Supreme Court
of the United vStates in 18S1. After leaving Congress in

1883, he became principal of the Michigan State Xormal
School, which position he held for two years, when he
became president of the Michigan State Agricultural
College, taking his po.sition there in July, 1885. In the
latter part of March, 1S89, he was appointed assistant

secretary of agriculture of the United States Department
of Agriculture, resigning his position as president of the

college, and entering upon his duties April 24, 18S9, his

fifty-ninth birthday. In 1890 he was appointed as the
representative of the Department of Agriculture on the

Board of Managers of the (iovernment exhibits of the

World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Illinois. He
was also appointed by President Harri.son as the chair-

man of said board. He received the degrees of A. B.

and A. M. from the University of Michigan, and was
honored in 1891 with the degree of LIv. D. from the

Michigan State Agricultural College. He was in the

active practice of the law from December, 1857, until his

appointment as principal of the Michigan State Normal
School in 1883, his legal residence still at Monroe
Michigan, though his actual residence at Washington,
District of Columbia, where lie practiced his profession

as a lawj'er.

William H. Stevens, capitali.st, of Detroit, was
born in Geneva, New York, September 14, 1819. His

great-grandfather was Colonel Phineas Stevens, of New
Hampshire, and of Revolutionaiy fame, having partici-

pated in many battles of that great war. His grandfather

located at Geneva, and when the War of 1812 broke out

he, with his five sons, enlisted; the j'ounge.st, Phineas

Stevens, being the father of the subject of this sketch,

who, at the close of the war, married in Geneva, and

was engaged in lumbering till his death. Thus, young
William, at the age of thirteen 3'ears, was, b}- the death

of his father, left dependent upon his own exertions for

a livelihood. He lost no time in securing emploNmient,

going as an apprentice in a machine-shop, to learn loco-

motive engineering. After .serving four years he, at the

earl3' age of seventeen 3'ears, went on the road, running

a locomotive between Geneva and Rochester, New York,

serving in that capacit3- for two 3-ears. But the spirit

of enterprise and adventure being too strong within him
to be resisted, he struck out for the We.st, and in 1840

.served as a fireman of a steamboat bound for Chicago.

Arriving there and being unable to secure eniplo3ment,

he went as a drover, and for two 3-ears drove cattle and

sheep through Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and other Western

States. B3' strict economy he had "saved up," and,

through the advice of a "dear friend," bought a portion

of land near Chicago, near where the stockyards are sit-

uated. In the same 3-ear he bought a farm in Wisconsin,

and went to farming, raising wheat, which he sold, deliv-

ered in Chicago, at sixtj'-five cents per bushel, and pork
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at one and a half cents per pound; but not finding this

a profitable investment, and not realizing according to

his anticipations, he was compelled to depend upon hunt-

ing, and selling fur skins, to realize sufficient means

wherewith to pay taxes on his property near Chicago.

Leaving Wisconsin, he went to the Northwest on foot, for

the purpose of prospecting and exploring, and for two

years relied solely on his gun and fishing-rod as a means

of support. Finally, arriving at Lake Superior, among
the copper and iron districts of Michigan, without friends

or mone)', he secured work chopping cordwood and burn-

ing charcoal, at fourteen dollars a month. Meeting with

Government explorers, they oflFered him a position as

assistant, and by paying close attention to his work he

obtained valuable information pertaining to minerals and

mining, which he put to good use, and, becoming famil-

iar with exploring, he secured a position as explorer at

a salary of fifty dollars a month. With wise foresight he

fully realized the great value the land possessed. Min-

ing, being as j'et in its infanc}-, promised immense profits

to a well-managed capital. Such was his determination

to obtain sufficient means to purchase land, and there

being no railway facilities, he started out on snowshoes,

walking the entire distance to Chicago. Arriving there,

he went on to Philadelphia, and put up at the Girard

House. Upon settling for his hotel accommodations he

was arrested for offering Michigan money as payment.

Obtaining permission to interview Messrs. Clark & Co.,

bankers, they gave him gold in return for his Michigan

monej', and secured his release, whereupon he stated to

Messrs. Clark & Co. the object of his mission, and the

great opportunities for inve,sting in lands in the Upper

Peninsula of Michigan. He was advised to see their

branch house at New York, Messrs. Clark, Lodge & Co.

Acting upon this advice, he visited New York, and they

referred him to Mr. Clark, the head of the banking con-

cern at Boston. Not being easily discouraged, he went
to Boston, interviewed Mr. Clark, and the enterprise be-

ing approved of, he secured a loan of one hundred thou-

sand dollars, with the understanding that he would re-

ceive as his share twenty-five per cent of the profits.

The fact of Mr. Stevens, without friends or securitj' of

any kind, and with nothing in his favor, being able to

secure a loan of this magnitude, is another proof of the

old adage that "where there is a will, there is always a

way." Greatly encouraged, he returned to Michigan,

accomplishing the tedious and wearisome journey from

Chicago to the Upper Peninsula of Michigan on snow-

shoes. There he bought up valuable Government lands,

and made his entries at the land office at Sault Ste. Marie.

Securing his duplicates, he went to Washington to secure

his patents. While in Washington he was sought after

on account of his extensive knowledge of the manners

and customs of the Chippewa Indians, and was treated

with great kindness by General Lewis Cass, who was in

charge of the Government treaty with the Chippewas.

He was introduced to Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, Will-

iam H. Seward, and others. Presenting a rough ex-

terior, being attired in rough trousers, moccasins, a red

flannel shirt, slouch hat, and blanket for his valise, he

was desirous of purchasing a new suit of clothes, and

presenting a better appearance, but at the request of

these prominent men he refrained from so doing, they

claiming it would detract from his originalitj-. Thus he

continued for twenty years bu3'ing up valuable lands

from the Government. During that period he purchased

one hundred thousand acres, and for fourteen consecutive

years made his annual trip to Chicago on snowshoes.

A most remarkable instance of confidence in Mr. Stevens

was that there was no settlraent of profit until 1861,

when Messrs. Clark & Co. placed to his credit in the

bank three hundred thousand dollars as his share.
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